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THE WEATHER
'Sunay. and hot today? clear, wunr
anight: Partly 1 nanny- tomorrow*-

•Temperature range i; today 70-93.;

Saturday 67-93* Detail* on.page 41..
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Cuts Down Tree That Was
Center of Fight in Which 2

Americans Were Slain'

TROOPS AND JETS SENT

Operation Reported Forced

by 300 Men, B-52's, F-4's

and Copter Gunships

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Sped»l to Ttaa New Tort Times

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21—The
United States conducted a ma-
jor show of force today in sup-
port of the cutting of a tree in

the demilitarized zone in Korea
where two American military

officers had been killed by
North Koreans.

According to Administration
officials, the tree-cutting took
place wiihont incident at 7 AJVL

Carter Seeks to Estabii^t

CloseTiesWithCongress
iSIiW

MilH

Leftist students carrying a wounded classmate to cover during fighting between rival-student groups in Bangkok

Siy,N^SrkS), »St Bangkok Students Banks Cutting Investment
North Koreans from interfering D-'-i ° _

OfEx-Strongmm
In New York Real Estate

North Koreans from interfering

hd to demonstrate American
'etermination to use force If

ecessaiy. Officials said a

rge-scale military demonstra-
m had been-ordered in South

Awarness in North

° “ Bv CHARLES KAISER

j^ea.

UO C m °U
The value of nearly all types the city that would attract Some Warehousemen Use

PawaroessinNorth * BANGKOK Thailand, An, 21 we. sent to Hidden Charges tO

F
-“ Raise Costs Tenfold

Uld discUKe the details pub- ™U groups of students as the
Yoric reaI ^ accordin t0 banlss^ h^dquar- -

fly. but officials said that the controversy over the sudden re-
a stlldy of the city

.
s lending ters in New York City, as well By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr.

3 w of force included B-52 him a week ago of a former - as five insurance companies. Each year hundreds of city

j- alegrc bombers from Guam, Thai military strongman con- ^ bfiQkera questioned by Twenty-five institutions re- residents are fleeced of their

1
4 P^tom and F-lll fighter- turned t0 deepen. ^ Newr York^^ QV spaded, including 21 savings household furnishings, or .are

?
“ters, helicopter gunships, At least one student was

ia^ late 1960,
s ^ banks, which have traditionally forced to pay exorbitant fees by

JA about 300 armed soldiers killed and 38 wounded by gun-
real _esglte toes^^ provided the bulk of mortgage unscrupulous storage * ware-

: By RICHARD O. LYONS . .

. . •
.
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 21— dential candidate "already*
1

is

Jimmy .Casta’, mom tijan any deeply concerned,about getting

Presidential candidate in recent Congress and to®.- executive

years, is courting fee allegiance branch into a hanmOniqu&,ar-

of Congress before the Novem- rangement”. ;‘r .'

her elections by going tounusu- - "He is very well aware that

al Jecgtte in aidmg Democrats Congressional cooperation is

seeking election to Congress, the key to his whole-program.”

At fee same 'time, he ;ts (fis- Mr. Ullman said. Adding feat

creetiy soliciting fee coopera- Mr. Carter has listed "quantum

tion of key committee cha&men changes” in Federal programs

and party leadens on Capitol on taxation, fee Federal bti-

Fffli. .

1 reaucracy, health insurance and

The power - changes in Con- welfare as - his major reform

gress will be fee most extensive proposals.
.

'
. .

in years, involving changes in Mr. Carter, along wife nearly

fee Democratic leadership of all the Deancraik: political ex-

both houses; 50 changes .in pefts, assumes feat even a, suc-

ebainnanships and perhaps 100 cessful. Presidential campaign
new members. Because of feds, wfll not dramatically raise bis

Mr. Carter cannot take Con- party's " majorities br. both

gressional
.

,

' cooperation * for houses .and that the ideoiogical

granted and he is -seeking - to divisions withm. .Congress will

head off problems long before remain about the same. .

'

they may arise. Thus; tabling about fee more
Representative A1 Ullman of controversial legislative .and

Oregon, chairman of the House administrative reforms he is

Ways and Means Committee, progposing as campaign issues,

conferred with Mr. Carter for Garter ynnj his aides fed
four hours on Wednesday. He
said feat fee Democratic Presi- Continued on Page29, column 1
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m the United States and Ifbe and plastic explosives in;

Outh Korea. tne oner out violent clash at ^ decline
-m The respondents were not estimates and then use hidden

3One official said that the air-
Thamnrasat University before ^ues> Rent and deteri_ asked to put their institutions’ charges to increase costs as

“aft were “just flying around" P
,

01'“ moved m t0 °reai up
oratin’ neighborhoods were names on fee questionnaires, much as 30 times, according to

*• South Korean airspace and
. . _ . _ m . called principal' causes for fee One- and two-family houses *** 311(1 moving-industry offi-

ce North Koreans "had to ’ decline in prices of apartment were the exception to the bleak uals-

; iow they were there.” Like- Reuses. picture most bankers described. Their victims are usually

^/ise, fee North Koreans could
. rtff Consequently, . most city Their prices, most said, are still P°or or middle-income custom-

the. troops «, the allM side ,™:““ h* tenSlicve fhin- are current- increasing. /
' «s who. are often .already beset

u aiic Joint stcunty Area m ®

^

J ' . !y nc- good opportunities fori - A few^respood^ats ‘said‘fe2y]hy other misfortunes, such- as

fie de.".iiitarized zone where i3?9r ^
oup® ““ um' invesrropnt in fee construction thought fee real estate market changes in economic status. re-

-ie 40-foot poplar was located. 811
of offices or apartments in New might fiave reached its nadir, suiting from a death in the fam-

,
INew* of 0,6 =utUn« °r ““ Eut'LLrt Z

'there
Yor t

'

i
“t can teU you that in my 11 ^ <li

!.°
re« °r lof ofJralJ?r-

-.-ee was warmly welcomed But through fee evening there ^ among dozens of vears it is at its low oointJ’
Sometimes they have been

. _ , _ , , _
ly the people of South Korea.

JJjJ

™ dear of **
findings in The Times’s study, Lserted one ' savings hank

e

^f
d A BllOyailt Ford RelaXeS at ReSOrt

The crisis for the four-month-
J

:

fee brief but violent clash at
fiscal difficulties as reasons fori funds in the city. houses that lure them wife low

i

aireB'ltffc'i'iE

HPi
*

1 •

I

;y the people of South Korea. _ _
'ase4] -

‘“Crisis for the four-month-
which “ked *= le»ding insi p^idaut. “In m^iiSnent, it^ duiddy for safekee[mig

'* *New War Provocation*
The cnsisforttefour month

tuUons to market condi _ ;
while they search for new lodg-

A.t Vail, Colo. Ron Nessen, Continued oit Page 6, Column 1 tions and suggest changes in Continued on Page 4C, Column .1 “B- .

V White House press *cre- '

.
officials said

Ar saM that Prp*sirl»»nt Fnrrf ’mil f* TT7 1 • TTT M n during interview^ fee Schemes

BrUnntdPnalBtersUQitl

i White House pres$ secre-
— “ ~ ~

^cussed fee operation ^iFight for Water in West Grows
retary of State Henn^ A. Kis- , ,retary of State Henry A. Kis-

nger yesterday in Kansas City
« 45 minutes. Mr. Nessen said

') meeting “focused on plans

go in there and cut fee tree
J

wn.”

According to Mr. Nessen, the

fesideat "approved the oper-

J-.on.

JThe latest incident in fee de-

k
llltarized zone b&5 provoked

-laitional warnings from North;

jorea, which for fee last three
j

,;eeks has been accusing feel

^nited States and South Korea!

i' hanng completed plans toj

:\unch an invasion of the North.
|

^ lr. a broadcast over Pyong-

;

,’^ang radio this morning, thej

Continued on Page 5, Column I
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South African Blacks Denounce Regime

}
v ADi7nWA /' •CON i INbNTAL.ARIZONA / DIVIDE

CENTRAL ARIZONA^*' I #Albuquerque I

AQUEDUCT SYSTEM / l TEXAS] separately have hardly caused

pNjAXoRMEDAM' NFW wpY ,rn a ripple outside their own com-
1 1

new MEXICO! I niunities, together have made
it clear that “there arc going

to be some very crucial direct

confrontations between agricul-

ture, municipalities and energy

rontmuen on Page 5. Column i SSLS
.-. the states,” as Harris Sherman,

South African Blacks Denounce Regime partment of Natural Resources,

; phrased it.

T By JGHN F. BURNS [by fee dozens of black leaders Government prior to becoming Congress enacted a “wilder-

- sP--ii:9
,

nip:.-.-TT:rL--rjcia idetained by the security police independent on Oct. 26, and ness" bill feat stalled the pow-

=' JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 21 1

since the trouble began. Swazi, a territory on the coun- erful Denver Water Department

•he leaders of South Africa's; Hudson W. Ntsanwisi, con- try’s northeastern border. in its perpetual quest for ex-

.Tjbal homelands, representingjvener of fee meeting, set fee Statement Important wat
.^
r

Varlv half fee country's IS mil-; tone earlier by describing fee The statement was considered
on blacks, said today that fee 'Government’s arrest of more significant since fee homeland nf^Sriculture.
-action of Prim, Minister' than 170 black leaders as "jack- are considered hy the
ifim Vorster’s Government to; boot tactics” Mr. Ntsanwisi is Government to be the authentic of j_" — [fee chief minister of Gazanku- representatives of the blacks. SSTfe to fevol^eut to
h’Tic text cf blacks statement

;

Iu, one of fee nine homelands, under fee separate develop- nrt,iects.
: is printed on page 22. (which together account for 8.5 ment policy espoused by fee Thmatanc ® cnit
p i million people. Government, blacks are expect- .

fee unrest in black townships
J

'Jackboot Tactics’ Assailed ed to renounce political and so-
Colorado has threatened to

** -J '-W "We believe that this is a
counBy

.

at^JEdLSTS*

QS L \JfTOWS WOTfe 35 foUows: took time out from his tiring.

The customer is gives a mod- political schedule '.to start a
est estimate for moving his relaxing weekend at this re-

By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN goods and is quoted a rate of sort in the Rockies.

5pwftai ia ia»N0v y«ic Time* between $30 to $45 a month Mr. Ford played golf today

DENVER, Aug. 21—The battle for warehouse storage. Intra- and planned to open strategy

over water in fee semiqrid stat® movers are licensed and sessions on bis election cam-

west, a bottle feat began when regulated by the State Depart- paign.

white men first started per- ment Transportation, but “We’ll start strategy plan-

manent settlements here, is fast is no licensing or regula- ning Sunday or Monday,” he

reaching a critical stag® feat tion of storage warehouses. told repeaters before teeing

will determine the future of But seldom is any mention 18 holes of gol£ *Tve

the dry sections of the region. .
———— ^ 501110 really good sleep.

Recent controversies, which Continueil on Page 36, Cohmm 3 1 feel wonderful.” . -

separately have hardly caused
:

! : :

VAIL. Colo., Aug. 21—
Buoyed by his nomination

victory. President Ford tiiday

took time out from his tiring

political schedule to start a

relaxing weekend at this re-

sort in the Rockies.

Mr. Ford played golf today

and planned to open strategy

sessions on his election cam-
paign.

“We’ll start strategy plan-

His campaign chairman,

-Rogers C. B. Morton, flew to

Vail with Mr. Ford. -Others,

including Senator Robert J.

Dole, his running mate, will

be converging here next week **

for political strategy talks. w
Mr. Morton rejected reports p

that Mr. Ford, in selecting

the Kansas Senator . as his

running mate, bad written ^
off the Northeast and the M
South. a*

.
**We haven’t written off pi

anything,” he said. “We’re trT : Cl
Continued on Page 28, Column 7

f v/ were prepared to listen!.: "
fftV Zr a,7 large in return for emandpa- mxuwmuua now-

f-at- violence. '

hi
. = ?! th Afri .. th

tion in the homelands, primitive
le5edly bolding up

'iM . .
.. |

whiles in South .Africa, the
, ..-..j#.,.. n water projects m order to bene-

.SSf
1 c

?
ndei

!“
natl0" °f homeland leaders said in feeir“ » a gigantic Arizona program.W ieid - the nomeland lead- istalemcnL 'wiut has happened

of fee country's area. “
has been' a flurrv of

landed full human rights
j

to our country is a result of Calling South Africa “our be- ™tfon to them Central
> >i rejected government con- their failure to observe the fun- countrj', fee land of our

Prbiect from critics

..
55:0115 feat roultl n° looser damental religious and ethical

birt
?\

homeland leaders
^

.
. needed, costs

tisfy the aspirations of the 5Caching such „ contained in
crinciz

h
“1

.

destruction J ^ ^^ the 'fords: Therefore all things
yrJUSh

,

1 b>’ >>“"« mi.,

• wmti&
v •

jffi V
A %

After a meeting at a Johan- whatscever ve wM feat men ^ who hav® J

f^.
hundf«ds

people call water “liquid goMw
nesburg hotel fee group de-

dll to you. do ye ev'en so to
°f buildm^ ®ut

out here. Ever since 1922, when
manded an early meeting with » the black leaders coupled this a compact was drawn up di-

Mr. Vorster to discuss fea un-
“

‘
. . . .

with a condemnation of fee po- vidiqg fee flow of fee Colorado

rest which has cost at least
Tne m

!5 !

n
f

attei,d™ lice for having responded vio- River and its tributaries among
senior officials of seven of fee;

’

’"x v >" & .>
• •

•'**•

. 4
-‘W-

-

c -iijirtrt 7iilu<s the lawstlA-

. . lower states or Arizona, uan-

iaB3 W Tmr MrnicAL nuo. ov— i|rih-Tl Linn Not rrnrr^nrM
Contunied 00^^ Column 1 fprnia and Nevada, fee politics

1-.-1 :r- Drorr.s-.-o! s-fl nwH-KoffaKnai;"1031 «roLP* represvmea 1 .

0f water has been a multi-
w«.ts RFPfv 10 riie "c* were the Transkei. which is cam. this toll-free dumber to
TTm<r. J'KIMw > iXii 5 a S L • . -OHIIHR KOSTF 0ELWER7 O? THE SEW _ .. . _ rz. „ , ,
tf‘-:s»itai«i m sen Yuen «cinn<M-.\dv*. 'cooperating closely wife fee |

tors TuiEs-sao-sa-Mco^-Adin. Continued on Page 49,Column l

l fc‘-
. s*

AsndiM Prasi

RELAXING IN MINNESOTA: Senator Walter F. TOmdale, Denwcraflc^ Pre^dttiittal

.

water slriing at Dewy Lake. Mr. Mondale, who had beeu-ScheduledriB leavfi -

yesterday for Washington, decided to make a weekend of - It and latum tonforrow.

t- .A .
' J, ' ' ' ir

wife a spirited; Southern can

(“iP- . . .. j. ..

Will Speak Tomorrow

The choice 'of Warm Spring]

the: tiny Georgia village wher
Mr. Roosevelt died 31 y<

ago,, was announced - by
Powell on the eye of a four-

'

trip by Mr. Carter to the V
Coast and Iowa, a foray de

signed to reinforce his image
those areas.

He will speak in Los
on Monday, Seattle on
and Des Moines on
before returning to his home
Plains, eight miles from
dty.

The Carter forces chose no
to begin his campaign at a tra

ditional Labor Day rally

Cadillac Square in Detroit

Continued on Page 28,
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Stain!

steal.
S; 'Sale. $90. Heavy', Quality: stainless,

•

" at an exceptional price. "Pi
. ;

:S i'cassot', 50 piece service .for 8 in

• V^-ctudes" -Sieacb i'Onkn ife-; saiad

'f6r:k,Jspup.vSpoQn; dinner .fork,: •

- pius 1.6 teaspoons -a ncl 2 sein/ i ng

'l ;; , spp.pn sv.Or i
gip'al Iy • SI 6 0.

;

'
,

- A! sp
:

3Vaii,abte,rn;tn e same pat-
1

:X ,;tern c-a "5 pi h ostess set-: -T bu t-

g / terkbifs^sligar shell, pierced V
. servereserving' tonk/aravy ladle. .

.

.

' Ong;pS25'rS:^:sale $18 •

: I. BytpaUa.-;
... dap -'k

Maeys
:
;!!y : . • Si'-iSsi:''"

You don’t need persuasion

with savings like this!

One week only!

Out Classic Suede Pump
Now, 28.00

regularly, 35.00

The look that’s never less than exactly right.

Our classically cosmopolitan pump. In black, brown,

navy or taupe suede or calfskin. Just our way ot helping

you high step it into fall. From our Miss Bonwit

Shoe Collection, one week only, 2S.00

. Miss Bonwit Shoes, Eighth Floor Call EL 5-6800

Ext.493

FAIL

FASHION

IN TODAY’S

NEW YORK TIMES

BONWIT
ELLEN

p ,V ;
•

CALL!
24 hours a day
(212) LO 4-9300

Mail and phone. Add 1.35 outside dclhery area and safes tax when

Fmh Avenue at 5txh. New ^ ark Searvoalc Mwrt I lills
rinn nvxnuc^t jHUH

,
, , -

Chicago Oak Brook Troy Philadelphia WyniKu-ood JenkmtowTi

Disttteti within 50 miles of New York City

f^areus Jewel Galleries0

w Buying and Estate Division.

News Summaryand Ind
SUNDAY,AUGUST 22, 1978

The Major Events of the Day—Section
International quotation of the da
The United States conducted a major show Neva fhat is ®

of force In support of the cutting of a tree
' tence for all whites in Sou

at the-spot in -the demilitarized zone in —A statement hy leader

Korea whore two American army officers Africa's tribal homelands,

were
.
killed Wednesday by North' Korean ing reaction of the govern;

troops. Those officers -were attacked while
’

' upheaval in black towns!
conducting a. tree-pruning operation. Offr „ _

• •

dais in Washington said that -the mifitiuy- Senate ana House, as well as t

display was intended- .-tor show. American.
1 iting the cooperation of key cc

determination to use force if necessary if the men and party Jeaders. The
;

North Koreans had. tried to interfere
1

with Con^ss
S
8

- ^?e 1005

the tree-cutting—which took plaice without years. There will be changes

incident. American authorities deployed R52 cratic leadership of both hour

strategic bombers from Guam, F-4 Hiaaloni chairmanships and perhaps-

and F-lll fighter-bombers, heliepoter gun- ^)ers- ***- Carter, realizing i

- ships; and about 300 troops. [Page 1, CoL 13
- Congressional cooperatk

.rRioang. broke out In Bengkok between
nval groups of students as the controversy ,

they may apse. 11-6-7J

over the sudden return a week ago of a
President Ford relaxed in

former military strongman continued to
resort in the Rocky Mounts,

grow. At least one student was killed and P,“med °Pen can
38 wounded by gunfire and plastic explosives

sessions this week. His camp
in the brief

,
but violent dash at Thammasat - RoS^.C. B - Morton, was aL

rfziinBSP

rC
:

Silver (D.Q051. Macy's Herald Square 8th Floor, and your Macy's. Phone orders accepted any

day. aoy hour. Mail, too! In NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll free) 800-221-6822, or call your nearest

Macy's phone order number. Add 50c handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add sales

tax. Outside area, add 1.50. No COD's

Umversity. The police broke up the -fighting .

The crisis for the four-month-old coalition
Government of* Prime Minister Seni Pramoj
began nearly a week ago when Field Mar-
shal Prapas Charusathien, the former deputy
-Prime Minister and the power behind.Thai-
land’s last military dictator, Tbanom Kitti-
kachom, returned secretly from exile in
Taiwan. tl2J

‘Hie leaders of South Africa's tribal home-
lands, representing nearly half the country's
18 million blacks said that the reaction of
Prime Minister John Vorster’s Government
to the unrest in the black townships showed
that the only language they were prepared
to listen to was violence. In a strong con-
demnation of apartheid, the homeland lead-
ers demanded Tull human rights and rejected
government concessions that could no longer
satisfy the aspirations of the blacks. The
group demanded an early meeting with Mr.
Vorster, followed hy a national conference
attended by the black leaders' who have
been detained by the security police since
the rioting began. Elrl-3-3

National
Jimmy Carter will formally start his Pres-'

identia campaign in Warm Springs, Ga., on
Labor Day and then will concentrate on the
states where President Ford seems strongest,
Mr. Carter's press aide, Jody Pdwell, said.
Major investments of time and money would
be made in those areas. Mr. Powell said,
“that look to be the most hotly contested,
from California, running through the indus-
trial midlands; up into the Northeast,” The
ing point .was announced on the eve of-

a

four-day trip hy Mr. Carter to the West
Coast and Iowa. He will speak in Los An-
geles tomorrow, Seattle on Tuesday and Des
Moines on Wednesday before returning to
his home in Plains, Ga. Warm Springs was a
favorite retreat of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who died there 31 years ago. Its
connection with Mr. Roosevelt apparently

men and parly leaders. The
;

in Congress win be. the mot
years. There will be changes

cratic leadership of both bon?
in chairmanships and perhaps

hers. Mr. Carter, realizing t

take Congressional cooperatk
is moving quickly to head of

fore they may arise. [1:6-7.]

President Ford relaxed in
resort in the Rocky Mounts,
golf and planned to open can
sessions this week. His camp
Rogers C. B. Morton, was aL

si ?*

Senator Robert J. Dole, his
wilf arrive this week. Mr. Mo
ports that Mr.- Ford, in select

Senator, had written off the
the South. "We haven't wr
thing,” he said. "We're going t-

Carter's doorstep.” 11:6-7.3

Metropolitan

The value of nearly all type-

City property has declined ir

years, persuading many of tl
;

to reduce their investments"

estate, according to a studs
lending institutions. Overbid!

i

estate taxes and the city’s ft

were given as the main reasr'.

dine in office-building value:',

and deteriorating neighborhood
be the principal causes for th<'

prices of apartment houses.;
most banks believe there

;

opportunities- for investmen'
.struction of offices or apa.
in the city. [1:3-4.]

Each year hundreds of cj£}

fleeced of their household fur
forced to pay exorbitant fee-;

Ions storage warehouses that ;

low estimates and then use -

to increase costs as much ac-

cording to state and movin].-.

cials. The victims are usual];

dle-income customers who afv
beset' by other misfortunes, s'?
in economic status resulting j-..

the family,- divorce, eviction

employment [1:5.] :!

The owners of 10 apartir-^ - -

New York City have been -L. -

National Committee Against ". ’'

I. .

’

in Housing in a $3 mlllior
' -

charging an insurance comps' 7’::; - •

discrimination. The suit,

District Court in Brooklyn, a/! ?:i .

•Public Service Mutual Insur

sOKnaaCv

H Meets

gut Is Unsu

•rrr- fc

t
~jrs.

- . . - _ . . rrl J (UUUV UWV 1UC 1V1ULLUU AU3Ui> " ;•

was a factor in choosing it as the setting for of Manhattan is seeking to c

’’ #

tnri ttar+ nf tTm fl-O 1 •
*'

. ... -the start of the campai^. [1:8.]

Jimmy Carter is courting Congress well
before the November elections and more
warmly than any other Presidential candi-
date in recent years. He is going to unusual
lengths to aid Democrats running for the.

property damage policies on""
"

! .

raent houses, occupied largely.

Puerto Ricans. The antidtecai!
:
:r-;*

:

—

mittee, a 26-year-old Washin|l^” ‘-

rights organization, is finance
'

Foundation. [38:1.] I .
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Ex-TokyoTransport Chief

Arrested inLockheed Case

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1976

By HXROTAKA YOSHIZAKE
$Kdd to TlMirarTarkTints

TOKYO, Aug. 21—Tomisabu- The arrest of Mr. Sato brings
TO Hashimoto, a former Cabinet the Lockheed scandal some-
minister and a leading political what closer to Prime Minister |
elder, was arrested here today Takeo M3& The 48-year-old
asthe investigation of the Mr.Sato belongs to the political
Lockheed Aircraft bnbery scan- faction of ya5uhiro Nakasone,
oal moved deeper into the Mr. Miki’s chief political ally,
ranks of Japanese politicians. Meanwile the Home Affairs

Mr. Hashimoto, a 75-year-old Minister, Hajirae Fukuda, not* -

former Transportation Miniver inE toe growing number of cor-2“X * SSf SB >£3r£bribe of 5 million yen, or strengthened efforts .to eradi-
514,000, to use his influence in cate such corruption,

the purchase of Lockheed air- Today the Tokyo Metropoli-

craft by All Nippon Airways ten PoDce arrested Toshio Ka-

Japan’s largest airline company a Socialist member of

in tppm« Parliament, on charges that he»*"»<* passen^rs, planes had demanded *10,000 in politi-
ana Tugms.

cal donations from a cons true-
st was the 18th arrest in the pon concern in exchange for

multimillion - dollar Lockheed not tellmmg Parliament of K
scandal here and the third ar-

scandal involving the concern..

rest of a poUtician. All torec ,
A we

2.
“8° Mo™ J

0™*-
f.Jy' ... . former governor of Fukushima

political figures held so fax are
prefecture, was indicted on

in-lie governing Liberal Demo- charges that he had taken ^
eratic Party. $27,000 in bribes from two real

Former Prime Minister Kakuei estate orga izations. Mr. Ki-

Tanaka wws arrested late last ™ * <*ai™an of toe

month and indicted on Aug. 16
ti

a
n^ the top^adviser to toe

Uniw Pl*s "a*™"®™1

on charges that he accepted $6 prefecture chapter* of toe Tomisaburo Hashimoto, former Transportation Minister,

million in the 1960’sto use his Liberal Democratic Party. being taken to prosecutor's office in Tokyo yesterday,

office to help Lockheed. Last -- - -- — -=
night, Takayuki Sato, a forme , • • m m“Miki Meets With Chief Cntic in Tokyo,
rested on bribery charges. r i • tn XT • ' ^ • «

channeled Money sought But Is Unsuccessful in Party Unity Bid

China’s Quake Enhances

Stature of PremierHua
By FOX BUTTEBFIELp
Sjwdafi tn Tht Sow YorkTima ?

’

HONG KONG, Aug. 21—For Hua*s selection, ' events..
all toe suffering that last toe -earthquake ftut struck
months earthquake brought to Hopei Province on July' 28 have
parts of north China, it may revealed him as an apparently
have had one positive 'effect forceful and capable-leader.
It seems to have helped consoli- It was Mr. Hua who headed
date toe position of Hue Kuo- relief efforts. And it was Mr.
feng, the relatively unknown Hua'who led a delegation, two
party administrator who was days after toe initial tremor,
unexpectedly picked as Prime to Tangshan, the devastated tor
Minister last spring to. replace dustrial city hear dig 1 gMcenter
the late Chou En-IaL- of toe quake. •

With China facing so many To underscore toe point, a
otoer uncertainties, toe im- fikn clip -of Mr.- Hub- visit has
pending death of a badlyenfee- been repeatedly:shown on Chi-
Wed Chairman Mao Tse-ttmg, nese television,

a series of vacancies in major Some analysts believe that
parly posts, and an unsettled his new stature and the popu-
political campaign, Mr.- Hun’ lace’s* growing familiarity with
OTident emergence as an effec- him are reflected tn a change
hve leader is an important ac-. in the temunolcgy by which he
coraplisHment.-

, has been, identified in the press.
At toe tune when Mr. Hua Until recently he '.was always

was chMen prune minister in referred to as Haa Kuo-feng
April, after the day-long dis- Tsung-E, or Brizne
turbance is Peking’s Tien An Hua Kuo-feng. Last week toeMen Square by 100,000 people press egeocy, Hsinfaua, began
many analysts believed that he referring to h™ dimply as Hua
was a last-minute compromise Tsung-Ii, or . Prime Minister
choice, a man of lesser rank Hua, a more familiar usage,
and «penence but toe one ac- chairman Mao is .toe only

5»des. other leader reguiariy accorded
Whatever the reason for Mr. this treatment

-
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Channeled Money Sought

Other arrests are expected as

toe prosecutors continue their

efforts to trace the S12 million

that the Lockheed Aircraft Cor-
efforts to trace the $12 million ^ ANDREW w MALCOLM heavily on corporate.sup- suggested these reforms at a
that toe Lockheed Aircraft Cor- - ^ Vlvtt port. party conference Wednesday,
poration says it spent here to . Mr. Miki has called on party •

.
. .

promote the sales of its TriStar TOKYO, Aug. 21 — Pnme members t0 display the politi- .

his v0,“ dr0wned

jets and P3-Cc antisubmarine Minister Takeo Miki conferred ^ courage necessary to face J6® 1
"

3 - ^hat s nonsense, they

patrol planes. again today with his chief po- the Lockheed scandal—which said, “stop joking.” “Shut up."

One area yet to be fully In- ntical critic and challenger, has now seen the arrest of 18 “Are you an opposition party
vestigated is the disposition of Takeo Fukuda< ^ ^ unsuccess- Japanese, .including . three leader?”
Lockheed money said to have . ^ . ..

ri
prominent Liberal Democrats— on Thursdav v,-K cmno-

• been channeled through Yoshio ^ ** *° ^ P°b°- and to reform the party struc- M
tCodama, the power broker and split that widened this week tyj-g jq avoid other scandals.

nen^s emulated a petition call-

iiltrarightist who served as within Japan’s ruling liberal
jcurmp incident

for a rae€tinS during the

Lockheed’s secret sales agent Democratic Party. , ,, .
coming week of toe 393 Liberal

here. Mr. Kodama’s doctors say i^e meeting took place at the ,
Democrats who are members of

tot0° m t0 ^^ of aSc wet* that saw^e
d^g

afld^rS^tl°E

£ the Diet Today there were 277

} In £ unusual weekend move, 30016 P°liticaI devel°P- mtr ^tes refoj™nS P°"
si^atur^ on

I’okyo prosecutors took Mr. ments here, inckidkig jeering of htical fundraising that now eluding those or 14 of the 21

felashimoto into custody this toe Prime Minister by members reiiesjheavUy now on corporate Cabinet ministers.

Looming. His formal arrest 0f has own party and the n,. At th® session, Mr. Miki’s

lame only three hours teter, * drive^Sek ** T
"+" W^n & Mh^ter

L{benI QemocraUc critics are

ffrerao
SOT^™I^h

MlitH v°te of nooonfidence to Mr . c .
expected to push for a vote of

f ian was then taken from the Mild os leader of toe Liberal U Embassy HZ Saigon no confidence, which is usually

Jr-rosecutors’ office to the Tokyo Democrats. TlorlnreA n Wnnnmonf a t>ctic ^P^yed by toe oppo-

j
)etention House for further in- There was a series of meet-

ueLiarea a "iunumeiu
sition political parties. Accord-

of
e
to?

l

d?te!Son
r
E? togs of local and national’ party HANOI. Vietnam, Aug. 21 tog to party rules, .if more than

Which allows authorities to officials, elders and members (Agence France-Presse)—The two-thirds of the party mem-

fold a suspect for 20 days be- of the Diet to discuss toe politi- former United States Embas- fr001 Parliament attend

lire a formal indictment is cal consequences of toe Lock- sy in Saigon and the Presi- S®
S anded^ heed aircraft bnbe^ standal. Palace have ton das- ^

baiL^nt twn^Tdavs Former Frime Minister Kafaiei sified histonal monuments by Mr Miki’s riignation as ‘party

7 .1 toe same prison. Unlike that 'SSSSJUIL rtSSS
®d toe Ministry of Culture here, president would besought

£.»f the United States the Jana- f°rbnhay m toe scandal. The buildisie . and its ’ Because of the Liberal Demo-

Big Ben’s Bad Ticker Gets
More Time to Convalesce

LONDON AUG 21 (UPI>—
Workmen repairing Big Ben,
London’s most famous symbol,
have found more wrong with
toe old dock than they thought

They found a fracture in toe

main shaft which turns, the

hands of the j17-year-old dock

in toe tower above Parliament.

Instead of restarting the clock
this week, as scheduled, they
said it would be out- of action
another week.

The clock broke down two
weeks ago. Instead of hs hour
chimes, toe BBC is using “Great
Tom.” toe biggest, bell of toe
St. Paul’s Cathedral clock, on
its broadcasts while Big Ben is

repaired.

7 .1 toe same prison. Unlike that XZZTZm 7 m Ministry or culture nere. president wouia oesougnL

fcf the United States, the Japa- ^ buUdmg . and dts ’ Because of the LibmalDemo-
j-iese legal system does not grounds will be preserved as ma]0nty_ in Pariiament,

remmdera of ~
j

An Ally of Tanaka appeals for thorough party re- United States aggression in tamount to selection as Prime
Mr. Hashimoto, who was forms, for a ^special session of Vietnam" and of ‘‘toe total Minister.

§>pnce a reporter for toe news- the Parliament to handle press- collapse of their Vietnamese It is not customary in Japa-
••aaper Asahi Shimbun, is a dose ing fiscal legislation and then >» meaning the old South oese politics to openly attack

onfidant and political ally of for a general ejection. "The
y. Government ac- fellow party members. Implica-

, Ir. Tanaka, who headed toe final political settlement rests Vgetoamese Government, ac
ti{m ^ preferre(L Thus, toe 71-

.ugest political faction in the with the general election,” Mr. cording to toe army newspa- Mr. Fukuda talks of
filing party. Miki told 200 delegates from per Quan Doi Nhan Dan. the need to “freshen” toe party.

^
Mr. Hashimoto has also served his party^s provincial chapters. The former American con- and his supporters understand

;; Construction Minister. From “Let us leave everything to the sulate in Hanoi, which func- that as an attack on Mr. MikL
I-Iy 1972 to November 1974, judgment of the people.” tioned until October 1954, is Mr. Fukuda has also been
3{ was the secretary general Resignation Demanded being repaired for new ten- doing a little political- fence-
5 fbe Liberal Democratic ants. K had housed repre- mending with past party adver-

controlling fund-raising ^*M““ s i;

“f
1

JJf sentatives of toe Provisional saries. This week he visited toe
c
(
d managing personnel mat- toe powerful factions of Mr Revolutionary Government of home of Sbigeru Hori, an influ-

In recent months, his po- Fukuda. who is Deputy Pnme gouth Vietnamese, w’hose ential Liberal Democratic Party
ical activity has beem con- °

, _9 mission was terminated by elder, and both agreed on toe
roitrated within the Tanaka toe Finance Minister, and toe

. unification.
Action, defending himself and n.ow leaderless but angry fac- ,

-tils leader from growing suspi- tion once headed by Mr. Tana-

'on over their involvement in ^a- They want Mr. Miki to re-

j-.e Lockheed affair. sign his party leadership, and

MoortB. thus toe Prime Minister's post.Meeting With Airline Chief ^ extraordinary ^es-
<.ie arrest papers charge that sion of Parliament, expected
*r. Hashimoto. who had juris- late this month or early in Sep-
Action over the nation's air- temher.
'nes as Transportation Minis* ”At first I thought dt was /^gwi

need for Mr. Miki's resignation.

LVMBEIff BROTHERS
ftwjcwefen Snce 1877

"ii3t Mr. Hashimoto postponed said yesterday. “But a little

: k>vcmraent approval of impor- flattery has gone to his head
ilation of airbuses until Lock- and now he believes he is the
i.eed's production of 111-1011 only one who can do it But
IV'riStais could catch up with anybody can.”
iche competing McDonnell- An earlier bid by Mr. Shrina
4c>ouglas DC-10. to oust Mr. Miki failed when
If The prosecutors charge that public opinion generally inter-

«yi return for this delay, Mr. preted the move as an effort

-lashimoto received the" Lock- to halt the Lockheed invest!ga-

*;eed funds in November 1972 tions. Such political control of

Vrom Hiroshi Ito, an executive criminal probes has not bee
/f the Marubeni Trading Com- criminal probes has not been
'any, Lockheed's official sales unknown in Japanese politics,

epresentative here. party votes and reforming po-
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Removal of Tree in Neutral

Zone Called Fine Gesture

of American Resolve

By SBUU JA£ HOQN
tpKUI toTb> N«w Tott; TtaNi

Sooth Korea, Aug.
2I~—Saum Koreans warmlywelcomed the news today (feat
a work group of the United Na-
tions Command had cut down
a tree near which two Azneri-

5? officers had been
killed Wednesdayby North Ko-
rean soldiers-

‘Tt’s a very fine gesture of
snowing American resolve,”
said Pak Choi, official spokes-
man for the governing Demo-
cratic Republican Party.

He said that the removal of
the tree, in the Joint Security
Area of the demilitarized zone
separating North and Sooth
Korea, was a symbolic act to
sh<nr the Communist North
that more retaliatory acts could
foHow unless gestures to ex-
plafav and compensate fori
the Balings were provided
promptly.

In Seoul, meanwhile, Presi-
dent Park Chung Hee held an

* emergency session of South
Korea’s National Security
Council to discuss tension in
the demiHtariized zone. Official
sources said the South Korean
armed forces, along with the
41,000 American troops in the
country, had been placed on an
increased state of combat
readiness.

The 600.000-member Korean
armed forces are part of the
United Nations Command,
which the United States con-
trols under a Security Council
mandate stemming from the
Korean war of 1950 to 1953.
Thus, the South Korean forces
are technically under United
States operational control.

Explanation Demanded
The tense situation began

Wednesday, when about 30
North Korean soldiers were -ire-

ported to have axed to death
the two United States officers
and wounded nine Americans
and South Koreans on a tree-
pruning operation. The North
Koreans have charged that the
Americans instigated the fight,

|

but officials here in Seoul be-
lieve it was planned by North
Korea to focus attention on
American troops and ultimately
force their withdrawal from the
Korean peninsula.

Yesterday the United States
demanded that North Korea
provide “explanations” and
“amends” for what Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger
termed the “premeditated act
of murder." He said that the
American response would be
determined by North Korean
action in the next few days.

Last night it was simultane-
ously announced in Washington
and Seoul that a 40-foot Nor-
mandy poplar had been cut
down. It’s removal was report-
ed to have been accompanied
by a show of force, including
troops and air craft The tree
had obstructed the American
view of North Korean check-
point

Washington regarded its
removal as a sign of American
determination not to be intimi-
dated. It was not clear, how-
ever. whether there would be
additional American response
to the killings.

In a broadcast North Korea
called the removal of the tree
and the accompanying show of
power a grave military provo-
cation.

While the tree was being cut
the Uhied States was ordering
a Navy task force toward the
area and massing planes and
troops..

At the same time, the United
States Ambassador, Richard L.
Sneider cut short his home
leave to return to Seoul this
morning. On his arrival he went
straight to the presidential of-
fice for an official briefing with
President Park.

Tree Removal Hailed

In the Korean Parliament
legislators heard an official
South Korean version of
Wednesday's slaying of the'
American officers. They were
told that the axing of the offi-

cers took place under careful
Communist piarming Nine
other United Stales and South
Korean soldiers were wounded
when about 30 Communists
guards near Panmtmjom at-
tacked with axes, ax handles
and metal pipes, the legislators
were tokL

In official comment today In
removal of the tree. Culture
am1 Information Minister Kim
Seeing Jm said it was “neces-
sary for the United States to
show North Korea it was will-
ing to come up wih its mighty
deterrent power to maintain
peace here."

During the initial phase of
United States reaction, a num-
ber of South Korean officials

had expressed irritation over
what they suspected would be
mere expression of “protest”

from Washington.
Today, when die Pentagon

announced the tree cutting,

they ski z£ meant tougher
measures would follow. Reports
of movement of the Seventh

Fleet and F-4 squadrons were
prominently displayed in the

ocal press.

Maneuvers Set for Poland
j

WARSAW. Aug. 21 (UPl)

—

j

About 35.000 troops from the*

Soviet Union, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia and East Germany ;

will stage joint maneuvers im
Poland Sept 9 to 16, according:

to the Communist party news-j

paper Trybuna Ludu.
t

GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KIP
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
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old Government of Mr. Seni
began nearly a week ago when
Held Marshal Frapas Charusa-,

:

thien, the fonner Deputy Prime
Minister and the real, though
hated, power behind Thailand’s

last military dictator, Thanom
Kittikachorn, returned sudden

ly and secretly from exile in

• Taiwan.

Highly Emotional Topic

Both Marshals Prapas and

Thanom were ousted in a revo-

lution in October 1973 in which

more than 70 persons, mostly

students, were killed in nearly

a week 'of fighting with the

military.

The return of Field Marshal
' Frapas, a highly emotional

. topic, touched off student and
left-wing demands that he be

expelled immediately then,

1 later, that he be arrested and
. tried for treason.

A ’‘deadline" set by some of

the students for the Govern-
ment to take action passed at

noon today and by early after-

noon thousands of students

gathered on the campus of
Tbamraasat University, which

is the center of most student

activism.

While the left-wing students

barricaded themselves In the
'

university, haranguing the

crowd, which included a num
her of leaders of Thailand’s

principal, though fledgling,

labor unions, a group of right

* wing vocational students

known as the Red Gaurs gath

ered outside.

However, there were hints to-

night of a compromise that

could save the.- Government
! When the possibility Emerged
that Marshal Prapas might be
induced to leave the country

before his seven days expire
next Thursday.

.

Monsoon Rains Began

Suddenly, before-polite,could
move in, plastic explosives
were thrown into the university

• and pistol and automatic rifle

fire followed.

Before either group of stu
' dents was able to regroup, how-
ever, the monsoon rains that
have defused several tense
situations during the past
week, began again and the stu-

dents quickly dispersed.

Both Prime Minister Sen! and
King Phumiphol Aduldet post-

poned out-of-town trips they
had planned for this weekend
in an effort to reach a solution

to the crisis, which some politi-

cians have begun to call tiie

most serious since the election

of Thailand’s first post-revolu-

tion democratic Government
more than a year and a half

ago.

This morning, former Prime

. Minister Kukrit Pramoj, a lead-

ing figure in the opposition So-

cial Action Party, returned
from a visit to the United

• States and Europe and second-

ed his party’s call for the resig-

, nation of the Government .of

his brother, Mr. Seni.

Calls for Resignation

. The opposition, ranging from:
' the National Student Center of
Thailand and the Socialist

Party on the far left, through
more moderate groups includ-

ing the New Force Party and
Social Action Party, have all

demanded that Mr.. Seni step
down. They have charged that

• the Prime Minister, in allowing
Marshal Prapas to

-

stay for

seven days of medical tests

—

his ostensible motive for re-

turning—was an inadequate re-

sponse to the situation and
claimed that the Field Marshal
was being "protected by influ-

ential people.”
Indeed, the real motive for

the return of . Marshal Prapas
is still not dear. Many moder-
ate politicians and foreign ob-
servers. however, believe that
it may have been designed to

provoke the left and the stu-i

dents into actions that the right

wing and the military could use
as an excuse for 'solidifying

their hold over the Govern-
ment.
How that might be done has

never been made clear. Mr.
Seni’s four-party coalition Gov-
ernment is outwardly quite

solid but it contains ’a broad
spectrum of political forces
that in tense confrontations

—

such as today’s—can tend to
fall apart quickly.

Some military and right-wing

members of the Government
would, according to a number
of politicians, like to see some
of its more liberal members ex-

pelled —particularly those ele-

ments that were believed to

have been too eager for recent

negotiations and compromises
with the Communist regimes in

Laos and Vietnam.

British Group to Investigate

Assassination of Trotsky

LONDON, Aug. 21 (Reuters)

—Britain's Trotskyists are set-

ting up an investigation into the
assassination 36 years ago of
Leon Trotsky.

Trotsky was killed with an

ice pick in Mexico City. Trot-

skyists always suspected that

the -assassin was working for a
foreign government.
Alex Mitchell, editor of the!

Trotskyists’ newspaper News-!
line, said at a press conference:!

"We do not believe this mys-l
tery has been fully cleared up.!

We believe our investigations 1

will be sensational."
!

Juniors' Sportswear (0. 1 19/121/123?214/215/21 7/219), Third floor, Herald Square and the Macy's near you. Wa regret, no mail or phone.GIVE TO THE FSE5H AIR FUND
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Can awoman betoo independent?

Here’s onemanwho says

“Never!
99

He ’s the young Californian

Gil Aimbez whose designs
have been causing a stir in “the

market.” Not the bulls and
bears market...The Fashion
Avenue market. (And it might
surprise you to know ,,

that fashion is the

biggest industry

inNew York state,

so don’t let-

anybody tell you

“Oh, clothes

aren’t

important.”)

You can

look at these

sketches and see

right away what
kind ofwoman
rates a “great”

from Gil.

She’s a free-

thinker
who doesn’t

slavishly

subscribe to any

“Roberts’ Rules

of Ready-to-Wear.”

She understands how
to be casual and

comfortable and chic all

at once. She wants to

look, different, but not

extreme; i.e. fun is fun, but

no kooky costumes, please.

.And when we went over to

the showroom and saw the fall

“line” Gil’s done for a company

called Genre, we said “We’ve

got just the girl for you. She

.shops at Altman’s all the time.”

The upshot; Aimbez ideas in

our Fifth Avenue windows, plus

a fashion show (informal, of

course) in our third floor Young

Expression Shop tomorrow

from 12:30 till 2. All for guess

who? You. And your free-

and-easy life.

But please note that for all their

easy airs,Gil’s clothes are carefully,

cleverly constructed. They always

fit through the bust and shoulders

before they float and flare.

Weve put the nitty-gritty

(colors, fabrics etc.) next to

each sketch, even though we
know a woman as independent

as you will want to come in,

touch and try on before she
decides for herself which

pieces to pick.

P.S. Gil tells us he was the 9th

of 13 children and hated

wearing hand-me-downs. No
wonder he loves designing

different clothes.

Cabled pullover

in butterscotch-beige

acrylic. S.m.f.

36.00. Cut-off

plaid pants

in gray and

brown polyester

and wool.

4 to 12, 54.00.

’ Young Expression Shop, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y.,

Short Hills, Rldgewood/PaTamua, N«T, St. Davids. Pa.

1
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Mass Killings Stir Wave of

Revulsion and Demands

for Effective Control

By JUAN de ONIS '

apeesi to Tie Nwt York Times

BUENOS AIRES, Aug-21

—

The mass murder of suspected

guerrillas by right-wing terror-

ists in Argentina has produced

a wave of revulsion that puts

pressure on the military regime

to impose effective control over

all armed groups.

Lieut. Gen. Jorge Rafael

"Videla, president of the ruling

junta, and die backers of his

moderate political position, are

angry about the adverse inter-

national impact and internal

challenge to Lhe junta caused
by the anti-Communist extre-

mists who killed 47 persons in

two mass executions yesterday.

These killings at two deserted

locations outside this capital in-

dicated by their size the scope

of the right-wing armed groups
and the impunity with which
they carry out abductions and
killings.

Such actions are described by
the military as uncontrolled in

contrast to the anti-leftist cam-
paign of the armed forces. This

is aimed against guerrillas who
began operating against the

military and private business-

men during the regime of Presi-

dent Isabel Martinez de Peron,

contributing to her downfall

15 Leftists Killed

For instance, the Third Amy
Corps in Cordoba announced
that it had killed or arrested

15 left-wing extremists this

week who were identified by
army intelligence as having
planned a wave of terrorist

bombings. An estimated 500
guerrillas have been killed in

military and police operations
this year.

But the action of the right-
wing paramilitary groups
against left - wing elements
began under the government of
Mrs. Peron. clearly with the

support of elements of the

federal police. In this group
were gunmen armed by Jose

Lopez Rega, former minister of
social welfare and Mrs. Peron’sj

political mentor, who led the
Peronist movement’s right

wing.

Since the armed forces took

power in March, these right-

wing extremists have kept up
their activity, again with strong

evidence of police and military

cooperation.

The choice of victims and the

methods of these extremists

have become a political prob-
lem, however, for Genera] Vide- ^40.
la and the leadership of the

,
armed forces. /*f5-

View on Targets DiFfer

The military- moderates want
to concentrate the antisubver-
sion campaign against the guer-
rilla organizations, but the »
right-wing extremists want to
turn this campaign against
liberals, Jews, and any political

sector that stands for demo-
cratic rule of law.

An example is the kidnapoing
Tuesday of Hipolito Solari* Iri-

goyen, former senator cf the
People's Radical Party, with
which the military junta has
made efforts to maintain good
relations, although all parties
are in recess.
The issues of security and I h

human rights raised bv the ac- i/j
tion of Lhe uncontrolled groups' //
was stated by Msgr. Vicente

j
/ /

Zaspe. Archbishop of Santa Fe., fj /
one of 30 bishops from Latin 1

// /

America and the United States'; f/
who were expelled from Ecua-; : j
dor last week while they were! ' I
mecung there on pasiora"! prob-!' f
letns. j

'Insane Subversion*
J\

Said Monsignor Zaspe 2 t a
'

mass: "The church will cor.tin-! 1

ue to condemn the insane sub-
1 (

version that is taking place in'
|

our continent, but it also con-' 1

dentns any violation, for:
jwhatever pretext, that takes
j

place against fundamental:
human rights.”

The Roman Catholic hicr- 1

j

archy has been pressing the. |

military junta to act 2 gainst the!
uncontrolled violence, partial-!

j

lariv as a result of ths killing.

of rive Roman Catholic priests :

since March by r.ght-vving gun-,

men.
The Buenos Aires Herald, an!

influential tnglish - language
newspaper, said editorially that;

the killing of three Irish-Argen-i

tine priests, after a bemb explo-
sion at federal police offices in'

which 20 persons died, demon-'
strated that some mindless? __ pi
Frankenstein’s monster was atj

work, and that all killings could;
not be attributed to left-wing'

delinquents. :

“These atrocities bear ail Lhe
5

characteristics of provocation."!

said the editorial. “They recall'

the incidents that !orf up to the'

civiJ war in Spain. The one
thing that stands in t'n? way,
of the two extremes the

monolithic uni:y of Lhe armed
forces. But that massive

strength must be mobilized to I i

*<ghi a war on ;wo fronts. Ttr- % 1
rerism cannot bo toucht '*v.L‘i V
counterterrorism. Terrorism »
can only h? fought with :h?

force of law."

L-ours alone ... an exclusive closeout of a unique, top-of-the-line

collection of occasional pieces . . . a collector’s dream come true®w
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original prices

for immediate delivery

Across-the-board selection of tables: round, oval and

square; cocktail, end, oval lamp, chairside,.sofa, nests^hex-

agonal, chests, bunching, library commodes, desks,

curios, consoles- . •.

Over 150 different styles and finishes from which to choose..

Many one-of-a-kind tables: many in limited stock-

Renowned' quality . . . traditional design . . . sturdy con-

struction.

Many style periods: French, English, Italian, Oriental and

contemporary in wood, paint and yewood finishes.
'

A wonderful selection of occasional pieces to beautifully ac- .%

cent every decor . and a handsome way to make your .

.rooms look complete. if

Blair’s Place, Seventh Floor, Fifth Avenue, and a selection at all stores.
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left of ourmidsummer sale. Hurry in for

dramatic savings on everything for the home.
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Convenient credit facilities available.

Y/e accept the American Express card

,

Put the Sloane touch in yourhome or apartment

by consulting our inferior Design Studio on Four

and all stores. Or call 655-3800, ext. 270.
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5—mostly chiH

.jjetticy reported

/Ferdinand
' E.

( counffzy would
, aid in recover-

disaster, which
3,000 dead on

Pan An Boildiiyi from Control Park. Photograph by Peter fink.

Mindanao and
sing and feared

/.rid Warns

Landed gentry grey

Introducing a racy new collection of sportive wools

masterminded by Arthur Richards. Breezing about the

•
- **•’

city like a breath of fresh country air; Grey

flannel hacking jacket, 150.00 and pleated trousers;

I
' 70.00 Plaid flannel shirt, soft and thin in

cabled sweatervest, S, M, L, 48.00

Designer Sportswear, Third Floor,

W1 7-3300

Fifth Avenue. The collection

at Manh’asset, Westchester,

Garden City, Millburn

Ridgewo od-Pb ranius

Stamford

. .

... -

.

iFuaci r
Sgypt:
91 rAPV--Finance
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Clashes in North Reported

By Lebanese Christians

f.'AY-

VsfticjtnW

TiipolijiS Airna

; Shek

By D3SAN A. HUAZI
Specttl toTlwSew TwkBn=s

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Aug. 21

—

New fighting has flared in
-northern Lebanon, with Chris-
tian forces reporting success.
The hostilities centered on

the small town of Alma, six

miles northeast of the Moslem
port of Tripoli The Christians
said they had captured Alma,
hut the Moslems said the attack
had been repulsed. The Chris-

tians also reported fighting
around two other Moslem-held
'villages, Dahr al Ain and Ras
Maska, five miles southeast of
Tripoli.

The Christians last month oc- 7b#
!l!r

YortTU"**'fc*
copied most of the northern outcome of a wtue
coastline from Shekka to the for Alma was uncertain,

southern outskirts of Tripoli. In.

the present fighting they ap- trolled western Beirut today
peered to be putting the pres- threw themselves on the pave-
sure on the port from the east meat es shells began to fall.

Two Camps Besieged Several were wounded and
__ L- were rushed to the nearby

Beddawi and Nahr a] Bared, at
in private cars- One car was

Tripoli's northern oppSdbes.
The continuation of the fight-

log has prompted the Palestine front hood. Shortly thereafter,

Liberation Organization to en-la™b»J^ces
force obligatory military serv- fije other fejured to dimes,
ice on all Palestinians of fight-

Eleven persons were wounded,

ing age in Lebanon. This is part seriously,

of the mobilization carried out A total of 75 people an re-

in wake of the faU of the Pales- Parted, to *»ave been kOIwl on

tinian camp of Tell Zaatar a both sides since the fall of Tell

week ago Zaatar. In the Christian quarter

The constant shelling of zed- of Ashrafiyah, an average of
j

'V

silii

K’d.y,

sue lA/UJULUL VI •*
J

dential areas has become a five persons have been tolled

major problem. All efforts to daily during the week.
m-p.I r-mlinx. +ftl What anaprwi +hv» riiridiaiK i

induce the rival factions to What angered the Christians

spare the civilian population the most was the fact that sur- :

have come to nothing, mainly face-to-surface rockets have
because endeavors to arrange fallen on faraway places such
a continuing cease-fire have as the port of Junieh, 13 miles
failed. from Beirut, and in surrounding
A fresh attempt yesterday to mountain areas. Junieh is

arrange a truce met with the generally regarded as the capi-
same fate. A proposal by Maj. tal of the Christian heartland
Gen. Hassan Ghoniem. the in the district of Kesrouan.

‘

Egyptian commander of the Last night a rocket, believed
Arab peace-keeping force in to be of the Soviet-made Grad

:

Lebanon, to have his troops re-type, fell on thd pinewoods atl
place the Moslems in the east- Kaslik and set them on fire,

em hilltops of Sania, Al Matein Kaslik, a suburb of Junieh. is

. v''

*!?.•
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^ We arelooking to \
buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,
or just your major pieces. Our counseling
service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

F. Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue.Baum 57th and 53th Sr. Pto 8-1321
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Trend Toward the Ordination of Women by Anglicans Impedes Unity, Pope Tells Archbishop
: : :—; “—“ — t *—:— —“ '

. r:
—: rr- Massachusetts State .senators

ROME, Aug. 21 (AP)—The in which he asked the Pope for which he stated the Roman ion to admit women to the mate .diversity of traditions.” hoped to meet personally with American branch, of Anglican- pleaded, not goSty^ Triday to
Vatican newspaper has pub- his views on the movement Catholic position that “it is not ministerial priesthood cannot He said he hoped the different Archbishop Coggan as well- ism, ^defiance of American charges that they evtwtfri
Hshed an. exchange of letters within the Anglican Church admissible to ordain women to fall to introduce into this dia- positions on women priests and But the Pope spoke again of bishops. The Canadian Church $50,000 from a
between Pope Paul VI and the “toward the conviction that the priesthood for truly funds- logue between the churches an other matters might be a source his “sadness fit. coining across has-, sanctioned .ordination ' of sultmg fimJn-conMebra vrtm

l
Archbishop of Canterbury in there are no fundamental objec- mental reasons.” He cited the element of serious difficulty of mutual stimulation' rather thisnewbbstad^this menace women.- '.

v -/
' ' r

".
n. t r

which the Pope says the trend tions, in principle, to the priest- example of Christ in choosing which all those involved in the than disunity. .
011

,

°™"
r

H
n

<

f?T^nn^ «^
an
IS?

^pnizahOiwof nuns «
" tow?d ™«n priests in the ly ordination of women." The only men as apostles and the dialogue'; must seriously take 1he Pope’s final letter was Rc^ia^^CatiSSc

1

ChS* ha^e andRonaW McKenzie. Repubit-
• - Anglican faith is an Obstacle Archbishop said he was con- constant practice and -teaching into account," the Pope wrote, dated March 23, 1970, the 10th said he hoped -a way advocated a change- in tire can of'Burlington, aitardd their?

to unity between the churches, cemed that such a trend would of the church. Archbishop Coggan wrote anniversary of his . historic would be found to remove all church's - attitude " toward pleas before United. States
Archbishop Frederick Donald hinder progress toward unity. “We must recognize with re- again on Feb. 10, 1976, and meeting with Archbishop Cog- tire obstacles to unity. . women priests, feut tiie Vatican Magistrate Rudolph Pierce, who

- Coggan started the exchange The Pope responded with a gret that the new road taken said, “We believe tint unity gan’s predecessor, Archbishop ‘ Women have, been ordained basjstrongly rejected their ep- set bail
1 for both mCn at 51,000

with a letter dated July 9, 1975, letter dated Nov. 30, 1975, in within the Anglican commun- will manifest itself in alegiti- Michael Ramsey.. He said he in the Episcopalian Chaim, the peas.
.

...... 'without surety,.-

Now more than ever, the little black dress.

Because you wear your clothes,

they don’t wear you.

An understatement? Absolutely!

Because understatement is what our .

sophisticated black knit dresses

are all about.The KnitGroup I

makes thema quietstudy in IlSE

self assurance. All perfectly

fitted through the body. |HBP
All beautiful detailing.

And all a poised young
woman needs for

cocktails, dinner,theatre?^|^^^S^
By E. Evsen for

The Knit Group in wool
andrayon knit for 4 to 14 sizes : ^<38
The drawstring scoop with ribbed

bodice and sleeves. The ribbed scoop

with rhinestone cloverleaf buttons.

Both in black only. Both, 110.00.

Collection Dresses, Fourth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York

iBONWU
II I I I R

Mail and phone. Call EL 5-’26O0 day hour. Add 1 35 outside deliveryarcaand sales taxwhere applicable. Boowit Teller Chaise accepted of course.TO also honor American Express; BanLSmericard and J^erChzrp:cHrds;
Newark Manhasset Scaxsdale Short Hills Chicago Oak Brook Troy Boston Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkmtown Beverly Hills Palm Beach
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Jewish Leader Accuses Russian of Anti-Semitism

the

r
• ••• \

Sofa Shown 6 Feet $619.

By IRVING SPIEGEL public lecture prorams, an ef- nov defined Zionism- and s&ti-

The head of the 500,000- fective propaganda method in Semitism as “tyro sides of the

member B’nai B’xith has shar- the Sviet Union#" same medal."

pyl criticized a prominent Sovi- Mr. Blumberg charged that The Soviet lecturer- accused

et lecturer and writer as Mr. Yemelyanov “has disputed the departed Soviet author,

“promoting uninhibited anti- Judaism as the source of mono- Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, ’ and
Semitisim" in his Governments theistic religion, castigated the the dissident physicist, Andrei
sponsored activities. Torah (Hebrew Bible) as the D. Sakharov, of being ^agents

David M. Blumberg, president *blackest book created in the of World Zionism." ..

of the organization, identified entire history of mankind’.’’, Mr. Blumberg said his orgaa-
the Russians as Dr. Valery Ye- The Jewish leader also said

nation. had learned of Dr. Ye-
melyanov of Moscow, to an in- that the Soviet specialist has ^{ya^ov's activities - from
terview last week at B’nai B’- contended that SO percent of soviet Jewish dissidents and
rith headquarters in Washing- the economy ana 95 percent of

fl isn from publications. He
ton, Mr. Blumberg described the mass media m the capitalist recent soviet emigres had
him as the “most outrageous world are Zionist-owned.” advised B’nai B'ritfr that propa-
big-lie specialist against Jews Mr. Blumberg said that Dr. ga^ lectures ‘fere a powerful
we’ve -learned of in recent Yemelyanov’s activities were forcs the Soviet Union, much
years." bang exploited by the Palestm moK believable to audiences

:

The B’nai B’rith president Liberation Organization. He than the press.*
said that Dr. Yenunelanov was mted_a

i

long interview published

amember of to Zanie (Knowl- in Falastin al-Thawra (Free
"

"

edge) Society, “an important Palestine), a Bwut-hased P.L.O. GIVE SUMMER TOA CITY KID
Society agency which conducts monthly, in which Dr. Yemelya- GIVE TO THEfRESH AIR FUND -

/The Carto jewdry counselor \

help yoa^iscreetly dispose of yi

imwaatedjewels: a service toj /

-

" vaie owners, banks and estates,

v
: CaUPLaza 3-0m. £ ;

. ?r
'

-
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'
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Pda Beads

FeaturedAboveOneOfOurMany Styles

Chairs .......

.

Loveseats—
Sofas 6 Ft. Long
Sofas 6* FL Long...
Sofas 7 FL Long
Sofas 7K FL Lang
Sofas S FL Long „

MADE BY HAND IN OUR OWN WORKROOMS—with the un-

surpassed luxury of down and feather cushions. The softest,

most comfortable furniture you can possibly imagine. You
pay only for the Sofa, Chair or Loveseat—We provide a won-

derful selection of fabrics free . . . Or—you can take credit

for your free fabric and choose any fabric in our entire col-

lection and pay only the difference . . . Select from the many
styles we make all year round at much higher prices—includ-

ing costly details impossible to find today at any price.

SORRY . . . effective September 18th we’re forced to
increase many prices due to costs beyond our control.

25 W. 45 St JU 2-5110—Thurs. Eve.—Open Sat

Yonkers Candidate Appeals

Adverse Ruling on Petitions

YONKERS, Aug. 21 (UPI)—

A

candidate seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination in the 23d
Congressional district, covering
parts of Westchester County,
including Yonkers, and the
North Bronx has appealed a
judge’s decision that took him
off the liberal Party line, a
campaign aide said yesterday.

The candidate, J. Edward
Meyer, lost his Liberal Party
designation yesterday when
Justice Harold Hughes of State
Supreme Court in Albany ruled

that his petitions fell short by
four signatures.

An Appellate Division hear-
ing is scheduled for Aug. 30,
said Paul Francis, a Meyer cam-
paign aide. If the appeal fails,

there will be no Liberal- party
candidate in the general elec-
tion Nov. 2

a .

. 1

Looks and feels so much like the real

' thing... you’ll find yourself peeking at,

the label to convince yourself it’s not!

AU completelywashableAmei®
friacefafe/nylon Super Suede9 Tailored and

detailed shirt jacket with side vents $40,
Divided cuiotte skirt with front yoke $30.

\ Coordinating print polyester shirt $20.

fj
All in the color antelope,

J
Sportswear—main floor and branches.

MM

v'.-1

SIZES 38to 46
WAISTS 32 to 40-

SHETLAND SAW)
The Good Wool Sweater

Pure Wool. In A Glass By Itself

Super shades-and-shapes. Fall's heather

sweatery. Pulling' the wool over the eyes*"

all—cables, ribs, and fiat-textured we

In pullovers, cardigans* and wrapsJ
it atone. Or layering iToveryourfe..

.turtlenecks ancLshlrts. Here.-thfe^

bound threesbme^Creyi^q
pullover; blue, beige orgrey.lS^M

18.00. Cable-frontwrap:natar^H
or grey, S-M-L, 30.OO. Cab!e-M

cardigan: beige, grey.lbrnatocrMil

34-40, 2ZM

Misses' Sweaters-^
.. Mail and phone—calfJoanT&tf

m

m?4
suff

.uu..* 1"*'

fcl

t
. w - a.- ** y-

VriK.'-Ai

5r*?v':
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BROOKLYN open Monday until 7:30

PURE WOOL

The sewn-in Wodmark label

is your assurance of quality-

tested fabrics made of the
world’s best . . . Pure Wool.

BRANCHES until 9:3^
Brooklyn (21 2) 875-3100; Garden City (51 6) 747-4300; Babylon (51 6) 661-4300 ^

!

Huntington (51 6) 421-4300: Smith Haven Mall (51 6) 724-7400 *
/
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Bar Mitzvah Fete for the Sons of Israeli War Dead Stirs Emotions
By WILLIAM E. FARRELL Reminders of war here are A bar mitzvah is usually jng

JSSlSr*
sofdeitoThcxwT«vrjH« commonplace. Monuments to a joyous ritual, marking a 13- ?. oatherina ninnhpr nf the Luhav^tcher

KFAR HABAD, Israel, Aug. the fallen at on sun-baked vear-old boy's attainment of Most

16—In a Reid of dry reddish hillsides, gleaming in their his rebgious maturity. It is
Sreadbe- *

d

soil, some 5,000 Israelis gath- newness. Ditches nest to his religious maturity. It is sote SSnaEtfS* » 8™*“^ worked up to an

ered at dusk to pay tribute roads contain the rusting a time at which a father ftre them. Guests sucnas
ecStatic pitch that infected

to 80 honored guests discern- wreckage of tanks and other ceases under Jewish law to Prime
offered oualitv the crowd,

ible. by their youth and their armament deliberately left he 0115
vodl^ generously^ decanted Vases oE wildftowers

volute skullcaps. there to remind the nation his son may commit.
inmoed on uicnic tables that

For the ninth consecutive of its precarious existence. Hardly any of the youths |W.
Maldancbik. a loco- LpJTtLinir^TvnintlMl in time

year, the residents of this The celebration i« this set- who participated in the ttae- sMomo Mjddancbdi. a loco wera berag ponnded m fame

farming community near Tel tlement of Orthodox Jews be- honored rite of passage here ZTL voune-
tothecras“7 . ...

Aviv were hosts at a bar longing to the Lubavitcher belong to the strict Luta- A number Ofjne yorog
^ -a man, his eyes filled with

mitzvah celebration for sons Sect—one that has its head- vitdier Sect But under the stws, who srartM
- tears, turned to a stranger

of Israeli soldiers killed in quarters thousands of miles dnmmstancM it did not mat mg t
a speech and said: "Ihis.is a very sad

the numerous military ac- away in Brooklyn - was ter. The Lubavitcher eldere httie bor^ whenajpeeca
0CCls|0IL^ never^ ae

tions that have marked this marked by emotions that os- bent their own canons for the
maif’heer inconnu- mothers -are here and so are

nation's short and tumidtu- dilated between frenetic joy occasion and pemuttal $?££**
ous historv. and ouiet sadness. - .women to sit with men dur- ouaiy followed by cooaes. xne bum.

4
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EastGerman Pastor’s SuicideReflects Church Issue I

Ewemost
inthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry.

fBTfJewels 9
^

Mr!

J

uriiBii
kill. SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
,dp- NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019
LJ (2 12} 245-2000

MailollMXevTcrtlSai
. * , • , „ ,

_ AC- Mni nr ...» The tout “e state authorities Rxesa in Saxony sent a petition:

M«Tnfa Protestant wstor who and the church in embarrass- to the West Goman Society for

Knot ment Human Rights ayfog ftat they

toroSa region STreti- Neues DemscHand, the EatTgi
u
*B

aion has focused fresh atten- German parly daily, said that 2S,
“ S p“^

tiOQ on the conflict between Pastor Brusewitz was “an ab- *9 &&&*&•

church and in East Ger- normal and sick man who suf* Religious denominations, the

nv Fered from delusions.” Church Protestant and the Roman

Hundreds of persons watched officials acknowledged that the Catholic churches as well as

in horror last Wednesday as the clergyman had been left alone Cathohc.churches as well as

Rev Oskar Brusewitz poured in his troubles with local Com- small Jewish communities,

gasoline over himself and light- munist authorities. PaSPSlSSfiSt S? if
Id up in flames on the busy Hie event and its aftermath "gff igL

market square of Zertz, an m- indicated that a wave of public Sfe
dustrial town in Saxony. protest was under way. Two
Hie pastor, who suffered clergymen, friends of Pastor

critical burns, carried two post- Brusewitz, appeared at the East
reli

ers condemming communism. Berlin studios of West German
fre!

. one said, "The churches accuse television networks to explain

the Communists of oppressing how desperation had driven SSSrtn^
1®4

-

fr°m
young Christians” The action their colleague to his step.

eaucauoiv .

.

8 —
Until now, East Germans Pastor Wolf Dieter Zimmer-

, 1—1 n generally have not openly ex- niann of the West Berlin church

A Traveler Loses Clothes pressed
y
any opposition they sald confrontations had taken

While He’S Wearino Them Uiight feel toward the Cmumh place at the local tevefe where
wrme ne S ncdimy nist regime, for fear of harming clergymen often met with drn-

BUFFALO (AP)— Rmaefl G. themselves or their causra. Re* “J
c?toasm frtm the

Warner of North East, Pa., fell cently, however, many who are party authorities,

asleep in the men's room at a seeking exit permits or who In despair several hundred

bus terminal here. When he have other complaints have Protestant pastors have asked

awoke, he was no longer wear- been sending letters to Western for permission to leave the

log jus shoes, jacket hat or civil rights institutions and country, but in their cases it

sweater the police said. news organizations asking for is. the church that is. opposed.

He sighted his wallet, minus, help in having their cases pubti- Since last winter, church lead-

515, on the floor as he headed Cized. ers have toW clergymen to stay

downstairs to-the waiting room. |
A group of 33 persons from in East Germany because their

cormmmities need them.
Last year, the East German

authorities gave exit permits to

10,274 persons, allowing them
to renounce their citizenship

and cross tbe border to West
Germany * lawfully. Tens of
thousands of others are still

waiting among them the group
fromRiesa.

!< Hi! M$\

Tbe Internationally Famous

BARBIZON
HOTELFORWOMEN

AUGUST
FURNITURE S e

CASTRO SHOWROOMS
OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 1!AM to 6PM

Manhattan- Longlrfantf—

• 43 West 23rd St. • Baso Parfc-85-40 Queens Bhrd.

a 34th St. and Madison Ave. • New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tplcs.

Bronx— a Hompstsad—67 Pulton Ara.

• 32S East Fordham Rd. • Huntington-805 Rt. 110
- • Broadway and 233rd St. • Lake Grove-28S8 Middle C'fttryRd.

Brooklyn- Westchestpr—
• 895 Flatbush An. • Larchmont-1289 Boston Post Rd.

*

a 490 Fulton St. •Yonkars-2475 Central Park Ave.
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ARCHITECT'S
LAMP...
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WITH YOU!
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A THE LARGEST
^DISPLAY OF FURNITURE'
f IN NEW YORK ATTHE

"CASTRO BINDING”
9 Roon... 120.000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Super Buys.

„ Everything for Your Home..

SAVINGS UPTO 60%
v, 43 West 23rd SI. N:Y.C.

^ (JimWest of 5f»i Ave.) . • /
\v (212) 255-7000 //
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TheCromweH Longline*-

100 inches.M in rich Damask.-

majestic hand-channeled buttoned back and arms—
concealed ball casters.-

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two.

.

7)622 $499
The Cromwell Matching LovaseatM

In rich Damask™ ^ ^399

The Smart Furniture Buyer Knows
That August Means
Great Furniture Values

and the August Furniture Sale

at Castro Convertibles

Is Something to Be Excited About..
Those Who Know
the Difference
Always Choose

sjhis Trade-Mark. >

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space... !

For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You^

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (85) Showrooms!

IT'STHE

YOUCAN

USE 3WAYS

fafoxy, Launii, rad
mbkzcfc.

hchromeorbrass
finish^— —39.99*

28"armspan enables ypa to

shedthe lightwhere you seed
U_so versatile it can sit or dip
anadesk orhangoaawdD.

StyledbyAlsy.

A&SLamps(640
:

•AddS2 far delivary-

W
AT THE A&S REAEEST YDO EXCEPT GARDEN CITYl MAt
FILED.Cqfl inN«.Yt»tQlyC13MAlnS6a30; in NasaaoCoi^
UkCbuttrClO 58S22D0: fa OntralNw fern? GDl)^49UES0"
tUl) 567-lKC. Phcao aider toads open 24 hats a dcy. 7*

Aliulum ft Straus. GPA Boat 41. Brooklyn. H.Y. 1I2D2L Boyt
oddS00 forhaodfinu. Add load rote tax.

i\'7V-2¥'s/?S

Firm comfort and practical

Your box spring Just lies there, taking; Jj)
space. It's obsolete, and there is no betters \
the solid deck of a platform bed under yo«

‘f'
can read, watch TV, and sleep in comfort. IT Q
large storage drawer to hold extra beddir' Pf
Loftcraft’s Platform Bed is made in our o\
hand. Available In birch, oak, walnut andw \
In sizesfrom three-quarter to king. Bye bye

CASTRO EASY BUDGETTERMS

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.
(Except 34th St. Times Square. Flatbush Are. & Fulton St - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM To 9PM - Tues., Wed., Ffi. & Sat 10AM to 7PM.)

23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tues., Wed., Fri.
MANHATTAN
43«.23rfS».
34MSr.*ndMx50n

L'unTiMBtefseiAwJ

47Ih SL and 8attftur-
“Tm-tt Stars

BROOK LVW
695 nartiu* Au«. O'r Crjfeh J:*.

«93 FgKgn 5». Opp. RKO A‘t-*

Bay R.crje-J33 66^ 5:.

STATEN ISLAND
rScS H.CST1CM A-.t

.

Kn:wti tVM

BRONX
£«» Fnnflum Rn*d

BrMdvav »ta Sr.

Main Office:

1990 Jericho To^.e.' ^9»v Hyde ?irk, N.Y.

LONG ISLAND icon: I

Pjik- 5 350 J#*rifco Tpl K.
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LQNC ISLAND
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“W-'IT VCJS TELEPHONE C!RECTORY EOS SH&VRCMS .NOT U5TEO.

WESTCHESTER CONNECTICUT
Lats."imr.-129 Veits* Ptrsl Rd. D*-’tjry-U5. P».1t T
Vtr-.-i-tiTSCfrml Poii1 Aw.
BiC.T-n rjcs-Rx 6 ft 118

ROCKLAND
raiW-IE3Kl.M

Sumlord-ina W. t!iin Sr. IU.S. 1 Port Rd.)

NEW.’ESCCY
En*o-r«»*n-r.'ywiaHiN SH'e’»3 Zerit*

C'ty-c55 Bran- An. ijevrn^ fra I

& Sat. 10AM to 7PM.
NCWJERSEY (CotO
Fittlioid-KtansUsan Matt

tu Dnnmcii-7MSm Hny, 18
fjramus-J80 Rduw 17
LO/inglifVJ-TOO Rflnl* 72
T-'rtrw- v.'iUowbt ook Ms) I

vvec*r«u»-Wo«arld3« £hVng C*tr»

'Tie* Uvli Ho?. U 1. Parent Qlfin
Cjovnyn 1376 Cditio Co^riiCf CO'p.

^ . * 4 grower—30 wo can aftord to
giwwttn our plants. With this ad. any
purchase of plants la unconditionally
guarontawl for one yeac Wtfft one exception.A5% usage charge for each month,
with our awn nurseries in Florida,
we can both guarantee our plants
and maintain low wholesale prices.

»u wil enjoy the botanical atmosphere of all™ plants even to IB foot jungte Irees
toour ftpectacular lO^KO sq. ft. Manhattan
rooftop greenhouses at 4G9 E. 60th St.,
NY NY 10022. Pick up a free 16 pg.

Plant Selection and Survival Guide.
51.00 by mall. 758-6181. Open 7 days Sam-11pm.

Terrestris
t.nnwrr. nfplaiB<ihW -urtnt withlMs (d
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(Many in Soviet Take Up Knitting for Profit to Supply People in Arctic, but Regime Does Not 1
v' By CHRISTOPHER C WREN tain men who once left knitting; what to do about it since knit-1A man named LIpets became eluded a doctor who repaired some cement taken from
,

.
!
to the women.

I

ting is in itself quite legal fan underground millionaire by cars at night and a geologist state construction company.

V- MOSCOW Vug 21—It was! "There was a time when onlyj In theory, there is no reason! manufacturing and marketing who drilled ,weHs for farmer _ The knitting boom

|

not the clack of knitting nee-
Sra^motihers

i

dies but the ensuing rustle of broken," the newspaper Pravda' economy. '— —-— - T
-- . . - . . «. - ia.Jt ^

!
ruble banknotes that disturbed recently said in reporting the even provides up to three years’ pair of leather footwear last times hire out their vehicles on *where the number of houses Entrepreneurs, their suitcases discovered

> the Soviet authorities. A craze fad.
’

I
imprisonment for anyone found year. He employed as many as the side as gypsy cabs. could

1

be counted on one's fin- jammed with knitwear, have among his Iiv

, for knitting has swept the foot- The sweaters, shawls, stock-! guilty of being a commercial 15 and sold
Lack of Tombstones Pravda said, knitting in- been flying to Murmansk and Other woo

hills of the Northern Caucasus, inns and snug caps have not; middleman. Yet some activities [°r up to 5160 a pair, pie cus- habitants made $644,000 in a other northern cities to sell off siphoned off
motivated less bv pride of been turned out for home con-

j

are condoned because the state- tomers were apparently satis- In the Chernovtsy regton of year. A yeterinary worker and the handwork at speculative state and
craftsmanship than by hunger! sumption but, it seems, for) controlled economy cannot fill fied but the police were not and the Ukraine, local artisans even his wife m Marukha were said prices, Pravda said. Others, though the a
for profits. !more lucrative markets io the (the gap. arrested him for economic stepped in to make up for .the to have earned more than more timid, have been mailing In the Kara!

In communities from stavro-l Far North, where warm woolen
|

The inadequate or shoddy crime.
_

lack of grave markers. In the $13,000 m three months. parcels of their knitting C.O.D. tonomous* Oh
pel to Karachavevsk, the knit- clothing can command prices supplies of many consumer Most of those competing with village of Stayanch^ one crafts- ^Strong healthy people are to randomly selected post of- tive reported
ting bug has bitten teachers,! that have earned a knitting goods and semees have en- the state hold down regular man reportedly made 3S5 tomb- quitting jobs, plunging into flees in -the Far North, enclos- less wool th
their pupils, mail carriers,: family enough to buy a new couraged more than a few Sovi- jobs.. It was disclosed last year stones in his kitchen over seven knitting with an overwhelming ing price lists and beseeching parable nerioi

agronomists, veterinarians,! Zhiguli car in a season or two. et citizens to turn
-
a fast ruble that moonlighters_in_ the Cen- years before pohcetavesfcga- passion” +*-

”

even proud Caucasian moun-
’ ’ ‘ ^

a in the street, during a movie When inv

. . . at. the club, in a store and In checking, wh
.,c «.

j

In theory, there is no reason! manufacturing and marketing who drilled wells for farmers The knitting boom in the any other situation with envi- came from, tt

umuuucis were engaged for private enterprise to flour- high-quality shoes from a base- on the side. In Moscow, private Northern Caucasus has ap- able speed. Only sleep trimmed tending priva

their monopoly has been ish outside the Soviet state ment factory, though the state automobile owners and govern- peared no less profitable. In the to a minimum stops the flash- well over thi
- • 1

v. The criminal code produced nearly 700 million ment chauffeurs alike some- hamlet of Khasaut-Grechesky ing °f the hooks.” man in Sto
... ». no ir nf lanfhar fririfsiraQl* laft 4ivnaM Vi i nuf +4ia.iV at* ATI 4L. t ' 1 _ . ... m

i
imprison ment for anyone found year. He employed as many as the side as gypsy cabs.

! oniltv of being a commercial 15 cobblers and sold the shoes
r- a. »icn - ....

GIVE TO THE

Aztec jacquard wrap, space
dyed green/brown

Flannel knickers, black, gre>
brown Dacrorr- polyester .

.

Persian jacquard

jacket

Corduroy knickers, taupe,

wine, grey cotton

LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RO, USHiNG * PARA US • WHITE PLAINS • VALLEY STREAM ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD.
Otner stores to S:3Q p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders.

Lexington Avenue open to
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. Editor of Excelsior

. to Start Magazine

'.Newspaper Soon

. AlAN riding
°

"
i » Tb»kw TearTaw

VO CITY, Aug. 21—The
ditor of the Mexican

|
if Excelsior, who was

[
w month with the ip-

i r&rooragement of the

Tait, Is hoping to

independent weekly

B Wore President Luis

Hi*
Alvarez leaves of

fgfeherer Gsxcf sad his

P&todates, who aban-

Se Excelsior building

near-violent con-

'

J
with right - wing

teLj of the cooperative

fstc the newspaper, are

fc&fcfiig to start
,
pnbllca-

sy^frberal newspaper

/iV'J

Ip!mM
fegfe* -

x::

jW'vr iter

R
the adrain-

it Echever-

igly denied
In Mr.

has placed
way of the

aver Excel-

ooc5 lo uominate de-

litical and intellectual

pt alive by tensions

, g the final months
Aieverrfa’s tenure and

W over the likely poll-

's elected successor,

Portillo.

; Printed Comment

e Mexican publica-

>Htical weekly Siem-

{arit openly with the

jlemning the “ag-

|igainst Excelsior —
'tebpies of articles

I affair published In
1 States have clrcu-

]y, even appearing

y on the desks of

lortant question re-

nswered: With less

.
ronths left in office,

^’resident Echeverria

sacrifice his reputa-

sfender of press free-

friend of leftist in-

by silendng the
mly organ of inde-

ticisn?

'armed sources have
that while the Presi-

iiave underestimated
among liberals at

'*"» h abroad,- he was re-

rib criticism of his ad-

?*a. Other analysts
'?$! the move to the

liateitian of 37 news-
. •^.H-erotzs that included

i\fttmf - and several

^ to him. r-v-
has been given to

> '"^explanation by evi-

-J lMr. Lopez Portillo,

.f- . aware of the need
} ^afcmce the influence
- ^V;-newspaper chain,

a^fet to prevent Mr.
.. , raster but has also

into lus blessing to

-fC.'E®---.
- -

IT ;?

Foreseen

fcjjjE-Sthe best-known
^ebad columns in Ex-

V .^expected to Bjppear

magazine, while
.^tfce ixeporters who

the joo lb "protest
r
'-er

,

5 overthrow are

hi a small national

cy formed last month
ted editor.

r editors of Excelsior

nthont problems. Al-

ey managed to pro-

sdition the day after

sr and more than 200
and administrative

abandoned the build-

have, not succeeded
» any prominent fig-

mtribute to the edito-

dition, (jfovmTiinent-

quatiers’ 10-week oc-

of a valuable property

Excelsior, an incident

ed an important role

mining Mr. Scherer’s

among the rank-and-
anbers of the Excelsior

ve, continues. •

ve negotiated with the

and have urged the

ent to order their

al, but so far we have

a told the matter is

ndied,” said Regina

(ondo, the new acting

td leader of the revolt

he Scherer group,

tion Termed Stable

interview, be said that

nutation and advertis-

s being maintained at

al levels, his main

ras finding a way or

ag the “economic patri-

ot the cooperative.

. nent of the land fa ex-

A to mean an additional

3 for ’ cooperative

as troll as provide the

. ora new printing plnnt

iiaz Redondo, who w
? r be confirmed in his

ore the end of the yew*

that the Government

: red any role in Mr-SfJ;

ouster and said be

; to maintain Excelsiox^s

sally independent ecttto-

added that leftist

would soon balance the

’atives who have c*®-

1 rninmns since July 8-

will not go in for incon-

criticism," he added,

m be veiy analytical and

of the Government, out

l keep our channels own
sectors. Mr. Scherer’s

e was that he sat m hg

and criticized evetyone.

.-TO THE FRESH AIR WHO
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Guess what’s

“lenews hot
inParis?

Good ole

Coachbags
from the

good oleUSA

Vjbunds like a man-bites-dog

story, doesn’t it? Here we are

with French fashions making

page one ofTheNew York

Times, and New York

leafherware making a fashion

hit in Paris.

Thafs what makes the fashion

business exciting. If you’re

good, the word gets around; all

around the world. And, as you

well know, Coach® bags are

very good indeed.

Most importantly, the leather is

good. Remarkable, in fact,

because every one of these bags

is made of completely natural,

uncorrected,top-grain, glove

tanned cowhide. (Basically the

same leather used in

baseball gloves. And you

know how soft-but-tough a

fielder’s mitt is.)

And the finishing is good.

Coach bags are not coated with

paints and pigments. They’re

tenderly treated so that the

scars, scratches, veins etc.

which are characteristic of full-

grain leather show up in all their

natural beauty.

The wearability is good. You
can hug your Coach bag.

You can squeeze it and squash

it. It was bom to be worn every

day. This leather will only grow

gradually darker to a rich

burnished glow.

Now about the styles. Best to

tell you first what they’re not.

They’re not exotic and they’re

not “trendy.” They’re soft

and casual and perfect with this

fall’s important

soft-sportswear

look. Coach

shapes have continuity.

They’re so good they don’t change

much, so that, 10 or 15 years

from now, if you-should want to

replace a favorite, you’ll probably

find its twin sister still “on the line.”

But here’s whatwe think is best

about Coach bags. They’re •*!

classics. Carefree, comfortable

"

American classics, as

easy going as blue jeans. No
wonder they’re a prize in Paris.

And you don’t have to hop an
SST to Europe to baga Coach.

Just zip in to Altman’s. Our
Coach Leatherware Shop on
the main floorwas going
strong long before this new
one opened in Paris.

P.S. Please note the

prices.We believe they’re

excellent for such superior

leather and craftsmanship.

A.Ciassic pouch in blade, mocha or saddle, 53.00

B.Skinny tote in mocha, saddle or tabac, 65.00

C.Stewardess bag in tabac or rust, 65.00

D.Slim clutch in saddle, tabac or rust, 39.00

E. Convertible clutch in black, saddle, tabac or mst, 49.00

fit
Handbags, main floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y„
Short Hills,Ridgewood/Paramus,NJ., St.Davids,Pfc ^
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Pofice Cite Leader's Death

—Communist League's

Roots Are Questioned

. 23d of September, died
(n a gunbattle a week ago
Wednesday after guerrillas
tried to intercept a car carryng
Margarita Lopez Portillo. Two
other persons were also killed.

This week Mexico City's
Chief of Police, Gen. Daniel Gu-
tierrez Santos,- asserted that
"The League is crumbling and
s almost finished.” He noted
that two other rebel leaders,
Darios Gorostiola Torres and
Miguel Angel Crespo Diaz, died
n recent weeks.
The League, named after a

guerrilla foray on Sept. 23,
' 1965, in Chihuahua state has
Ken blamed for numerous ter-

rorist acts since 1974, including
die kidnapping this May of the
daughter of me Belgian Ambas-
sador here and the mass mur-
der of more than 40 police offi-

cers.

Communist Roots Questioned

Despite Its activities, the

League remains so much a mys-
tery that some Mexicans doubt
mat it is an authentic Commu-
nist revolutionary movement
Politicians and analysts of these
matters suggest that it might
tven be sponosored by conser-
vatives trying to provoke re-

pression of the left

What is most puzzling is that
labile the existence of the
League has long been known to
‘toe police, its political .or

oropaganda activities among
students and the urban poor
have been minimal. It has con-
centrated almost entirely on
terrorism-

The League was formed in

1973 from the remnants of

several small urban guerrilla

groups that had begun operat-

ng and in the cities of Guadala-
|ara and Monterrey shortly

,

ifter President Luis Echeverria

Alvarez took office in Decem-
ber 1970.

In 1974, however. Govern-
ment forces killed the country's

i main rural guerrilla leader of
the time; Lucio Cabanas, who
bad been a schoolteacher, and
tilled or arrested most known
(eaders of the Communist
League.

Then last year the Govern-

:

Bient once again began blaming
, Ijhe League for assaults and kid-
* Mappings throughout the coun-

\
try. “Every time acar is stolen.

'
t’s the work of the League, a
Dovemment source remarked
skeptically a few months ago.
In May of this year, for ex-

ample, while the police once
igain accused the League of the

* Sceptically a few months ago.
In May of this year, for ex-

imple, while the police once
tgain accused the League of the

t
trarder of eight bodyguards,

i* timbers of a family that those
hen had been assigned to pro- .

tect said privately that they be-
Eeved a business feud to be the
motive:

In . June, several former
In Monterrery issued a state-

ment denouncing the group's

activities and declaring that the :

League was carrying out coun-
terrevolutionary actions.

Mexico's small Communist .

Party, anxious to gain respect-

ability among the middle class,

stated in June that the League
was not a genuine Marxist-
Leninist organization and was

* rlearly inspired by rightist

, forces.

£' Hired to Fight Rightists?

Mr. Sarraiento Jimenez’s

s jailed brother. Carlos, added to
s* to the confusion when, after he
I. identified the body, he told re-

r porters that the League had
i been formed with the support
* of the Government to eliminate
-•paid rightist thugs who were
terrorizing schools and univer-

- sides.

t One report, unpublished in
* Mexico, was that Mr. Sarmiento"
Jimeniz was the hands of the
Mexican Army in the First Mili-

r tary Camp in Mexico City at :

i leak five days before the at- ,

iempt to kidnap Miss Lopez

,

Portillo.

Given the secretive nature of
.Mexican politics, reports of this

.kind can never be property
1 verified. They only spawn more
rumors abut the genesis of the !

.terrorism.

Political analysts here seem .

to agree, however, that whether
the League is leftist. or rightist,

the effect of its activities has
! been to subject nonviolent left-

i ist groups to greater pressure

I from the Gvemment and to

from the Government and to

mcourage conservatives who .

would like ro see a more right-/

st line followed by the next
idmnristration, which takes of-

=ice Dec. 1. These analysts asio

ink the wave of terrorism to

j'nuffUng for power that

nevitablv comes during the

inal year of every government.

SAVE 50%ON ‘'MAJE^TA” BATfi TOWlL
IRREGULARS FROM JJ». STEVENS

2.99 If perfect §6

Solid savings on-tfttek, absorbent combed bOlton/pc^fest;er>

:

;

bath towels. Wonderful selection of sc&d /£
yellow1

, red, blue, copper, green; browa whfte.Sfi^it &T^erfe0l1c»>s

won't affect looks or.wea. Slxsckiiip toddy at thesefowpaces,-':v ?*• •

Hand perfect, if perfect3^0 now 1.99
‘ r;'- v '

'

!

.

>:

,

:

V‘ •\J
Wash cloth if perfect 15Q now99d .

‘ :J*
;

-

-:V;< •
- -L-

Towels, Fifth Floor .... ‘ V: >' 4 ’
, •:} •

.

'

fnone (212) PEWIOO order board open 24 hoursovaryday..All Gimbebrfomopen late Monday nlghti (BayshMown^pm)

metal toHmHiw Tb» -piint

Mexico erry, Aug. 21—The
Seaitix of Mexico's best-known
Ufc&n guerrilla leader has led
the police to forecast an early
tnd to a wave of terrorism that
Included, early this month, the
attempted kidnapping of ‘a sis-
ter of President-elect Jose
wOpez Portillo.

According to the poHce,
David Sarmiento Jimenez, 26-

Bonn Air Checks Pay Off

BONN, .Aug. 21 (Reuters)—

•olicemen at West German air-

-orts found 241 guns and more,

han 5,000 other weapons dur-

ng routine checks of passen-

.ers’ luggage during the first

ix months of this year, the In-

*-ior Ministry reported.

.GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
fclVETO THE FRESH AIR FUND
5*
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Business There

LjfX o Washington
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’
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: !*?. aiwan, Aug. 21—
:

' ;
Qft-es or* the Ar.eri-

-j]- community here

,-iiiie United States

^ V not to consider
• .

'*.

fi
Nations with Pek-

'm*
1

;

:

-'iie defense treaty;
y. ns economic tie*:

•can be preseved '

. e\ rs paper present-id.

£ can Embassy for

•V* the State Depart-'
* 3-member Amari-

of Commerce in-

A f China called the
- *.v central to

/ lomic survival on

i he treaty. one of
"icnnditions lor es-

diplamauc rela-
? United States.
;>rh unrest in Tst-
;ke it impossrbie
#*repanics io con-
/,*=, the chamber

paper are also
^influential mem-
/. e« and tr. Une’
*

'l Repufcii.idn Da-,
• e>.

.
ues Listed
sr asked the
mment to study
it of ecorr.omit

!

lered crucii! to'
Verity could be'

• '.••the absence cf
". dc ties. Some of!

r jes that would'
.

solved, perhaps
l'-V Congress, are;.

•--I Taiwan's most;
'* trading status!
..^or tariff reduc-

Al! Gimbels stores open !ctsM3nd;yn<gh!s

r:r

j. .TSti tutes for thej
-uj.. .pnnzis through!

ed States now
•

. of Taiwan tes-
; ota system and!

.
3unts of farm
ran.

lending ro Tai-|

,
'.Export- Import i

s already eom-i
* on in loans and;

i

ie legal protec- 1

icon investors i

in the Friend-

i

and Navigation
I94S.

to supply nu-]
e power plants,,

sanction. that*
ding on to meet I

. eds.
j

lien, said ihat|

.... no formula for

A \ with an enritv
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ages ted that a

t-
itiona]
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, T 3per said, nor-
>? is with Peking

'.* h. Price-

S’. Moscow

lawyer!P

raffic Deaths

3. 21 (Reuters)
»f road deaths
20 percent inj

speed limit of|

(37 miles an
iposed earlier

irding to the]

the Soviet road

2 reported that

f of 1976, 239
raffic accidents-
pared with 29S
)d last vear.
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square yard on
more than 600 decorator colors,

more than 30 beautiful styles...

in Antrom, Dacron* and other

rugged fibers.'.-Choose from more Lees

broadiooms than any store,

anywhere, could possibly stock

year-roind.And Gimbels includes

installation, padding, measuring and
seaming in every low sale price.

iherefeancddlionc»rtxifgeft>rtnstal|cirionswTCterl7sayds.

SALE

Descriptioncf die Regularly sq. yd. installed

Nylon plush tv.-eed broaefioem in 15 color' . . .S16 1 0-99

Nylon solid color plush in 21 shadesf-"

Polyester multi-level loop ir? 13 colors

Nylon cut 'n loop carpeting in 1c colc-rs .

.

Dacron-* polyester plush in 15 colors

Dacron- polyester velvet in 20 colors .

Dacron-- polyester shag in 13 solid colors

Piush nylon boav shoo in 23 colors

Dense nylon tv/in in 20 current sh aces .

Smooth nylon vsiver In 24 rich colors . . . .

Antronr* nylon piush In 23 colors

Nylon carvec T-,vist in 22 colors

$16 11.99

.$17 12.99

.$17 13.99

.$18 13.99

. $18 14.99.

$20 14.99

.$10 15.99

. S21 16.99

.$21 17.99

$22 17.99

$21 17.99

Antrcrr nylen. crush velvet, 21 ccers $22 17.99

Charge it on your Gimbels accowt or open cn account ai the Gimoels nearest you. Sorry, no molt® r phone orae%

Bioadtoom. Seventh FTcor, Gimbels Broadwayat 33rd and Glmbete East of Both; Seme of meWed Lees browSJoms cvo-ic&e a: SmSefc

Wastchester, Ptsaenw. Vdloy Stream. Roosevelt Rett Bridgeport

*** :



HammGchet Schlemme^
END OF SUMMER SALE

LAST 8 DAYS
g^.

.

gs=y
|

Pachiako

SAVE 15.00

Casabana

SAVE 15.00
Portable dressing room for quick changes.

For poolside, lake or shore. Weighs only

38 lbs., yet 90% pre-assembJed right out

of the box. Sets up easily in 10 minutes

using only a screwdriver. Aluminum and

vinyl construction. Attachable hooks and

shelf. Door lock. 4 ft. x 7 ft high.

Regularly 164.50 Sale 149Jjp

Fra* dflErmy SO toflai ln.n} dU.U; tsycrd. axpraM caSmd

.OO Nest of tables
3 Wrought iron tables that take the space of one.
They nest- Each one, a sturdy, mesh topped, handy,
all-purpose piece. The largest is 18x12x20" high.
White orjade green. Nest of 3. Reg. 35.00 Sale 29.95

Fra* rfalhafy SO oflra land o3 L IJ : bsyond odd $1.75

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK-
(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE.
DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

UP TO 10.00

Intricately hand-woven in cool cotton twill. 2-Point hammocks come with hooks and chains.
You can hang them between trees or swing them from porch posts.

60x84”. 14)4’ Ig. Reg. 64.95. . -Sale 54.95 42x74”. 10' lg. Reg. 39.95. . .Sale 32.95

Si*™"
I

3-

r
69

'5 or
'
’I*!* 2*2 3-point metal stand for 10* long hammock

48x80^ 1 2^ Ig. Reg. 54.95. . .Sale 44.95 only. Regularly 24.95. Sale 21.95

De Luxe Ice Cube Maker

SAVE UP TO

Automatically provides a continuous
supply of ice cubes. Makes up to 550
cubes (22 lbs.) per day. Stores up to
3tX) cubes (12 lbs.). Connects directly

to water line. No drain required. 14x
14x24” high. White vinyl clad finish.

Removable storage bucket.
Regularly 329.95. .Safe 279.50
Tank Model. 5 gallon stainless steel

tank fits securely on rear of ice maker
for portable use. 14x22£x24” high.
White vinyl dad finish.

Regularly 399.95. .Sale 349.50
Fra* daCw? 13 rate fcsdeULU, bmyoi, C;: e«f

SAVE UP TO $30.00
Permanently Oil-Filled Electric Heate?

STPLUG 1N!

ftfeke a bathroom, basement, playroom warm and cozy without causing dust or dir t in the air.
Expertly designed to occupy a minimum of space, yet fill a large area with an even flow o! safe,
controlled heat. Permanently oil-fiited and thermostatically controlled, they never need care and
are wonderfully economical. Stainless steel with attractive gold finish. 78x18” high* 1500
watts,fbr rooms 12x15' Immediate delivery Reg. 139.95. . . .Sale 109.95
57x18 * high, 1000 watts, for rooms 1 0x12'. Two weeks delivery. Reg. 119.95. . . .Sale 94.50

Fm dalrfoty SB *1« lord gtLUj bayced. a<p>a esilccf
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Britain and Belgium Impose New Drought Rules

Completely reconditioned.The game that swept

Japan during the 1950‘s. From the famous

ftchinko Parlors along the Ginza of Tokyo. Ex-

citing fifn and easy to play. 32"x20-3/8"x3-5/8"

deep. Completely cleaned and reconditioned

like new, perfect working order. Ball is re-

leased by a flick of die thumb, then watchthe

ball run down the board in a crazy-qu fit-like

manner. Fifteen steel balls go to the winner

when a ball enters a win pocket Completely

equipped. Instructions are included. (We repeat,

these are not new machines.)

Regularly 75.00. .Sals 59.95
fTM tftfwiy SO ate * L U| Kpnsi Cdba

LONDON, Aug. 21 (AP>—Wjthl 5" Britain
'

5 worst drought in

their lands parched and reser- 250 years,

voire running dry, Britain and J
The weatius- bureau in Lon-

Belgiiun have announced stiff
<^wl that rainfall in the

new measures in an effort to
southern half of Britain has beqp

stop their people from wasting “v™] ^
water during the worst drought Officials of the Thames wa-

in hundreds of years. ter Authority, which supplies

The Belgian Government an-

F

051 * London, said that there

nounced yesterday that it would 9*^7 enough .water m the

impose jaikierms and fines on capital to last 50 days, half thfr

those violating regulations pro- normal supply.
» j4J

hrbiting the watering of lawns. Welsh Water Authority

washing of automobiles, filling said that starting on Monday

of swimming pools and wash- a million people in South

mg of sidewalks. Belgium, with Wales will have their water

no substantial rain in eight shut off for 17 hours a day,

months, is having its worst a four-hour extension of a shut-

drought in a century. off period that has been in

The fines range from the effect for nearly two weeks,

equivalent of $100 to $1 mil- • pmes of $720
lion, but a Government spokes- ,, . ^
man said that he doubtedany

. 3 ^
eems *»*

court would impose a $1 million m* .have not realized ,the

fine except for something grave gravity of the situation, a

enough to threaten human life Water Authority spokesman m
on a laige scale: London said. “It may be that

In Britain, authorities have we need to make a few ex-

announced plans to cut water ampies to get the message*

supplies to homes in Wales to across.”

keep factories running and to Water-conservation meas-
avoid a major economic crisis ures now in effect provide for

fines of $720 if citizens are

caught watering lawns, wash-
ing cars, filling swimming
pools or running ornamental
fountains.

The Welsh Water Authority's

chief. Dr. Harry Cram, ex-
plained that the cutback. In
water to homes is being- made
under emergency regulations

passed by Parliament earlier

this month. He added that' it

meant that the 50 percent costs

to industry that had. been
scheduled for Sept. 1 can. be
postponed for two weeks. .

Industry Secretary -Brio

Variey has reportedly warned
government leaders that hun-
dreds of factories face iahut-

downs ‘ or three^Iay work
weeks soon if emergency,meas-.
ures are not taken.
The National Fanners* Union

has appealed for heavy govern-

ment aid to keep farmers from
going bankrupt after wider
spread crop failures.

GIVE SUMMER TOA CITY KID

GIVETO THE FRESH AIR FUND

the SALE nobody
*

can afford^
torpiss

H

l Ml

i IMi AMn« *8-

.
II#11® i

j <*'•*

openSunday12 to5
* ^ NYC& LONG ISLAND ONLY JP

41 st annual

SALEbecauseyou actually O/vLI
knowjusthow much youreallysave..

.

Body Flex Exerciser
Exercise lying down. Keep trim, firm up.
De Luxe polished aluminum tubing frame.
Nylon bearings, heavy duty laminated
supported vinyl cover on extra strong
Herculon nylon fabric. Includes hand
support and exercise instructions. 74”

]long. 30” wide. Folds for easy storage,
j

Reg. 39.95. ..... Save 5X0 Sale 34.95 I

Fw* Arftofy 3 nflo tod oaLU, to/cod cii 5225 *
j

WHAT m HEAVEN’S NAME IS A SALE?

By our definition—it means that you buy new.
!regular desirable furniture—at a discount from

;the regular year-round price. We never adver-
• Use the *'305> to 50S» of!" kind of sale because

'we believe it's only a dream. We always leave

our regular year-round price tickets on every

.thing for all to see. We do not make “special

purchases" for sale purposes. You always know
the true, un-inflated year-round price on which

- we base our sale discount

ONLY OUR PRICES ARE REDUCED
There’s no reduction in our special services.

Almost every single item at Maurice Villency

is now on sale . . . even including our made-to-
order pieces. We never deliver your furniture

iri those infuriating. “Pandora’s Bos" factory

cartons. We inspect prepare and set up every
thing in flawless condition . . . right down to
blanketed delivery in our own trucks. Our free

50-mile radius delivery gives you even greater

savings. As always, Maurice Villency gives you
more.

Spea Sarfaj 12 to 5, K.Y.C. and Risljn 8' to. Only.

WE’LL EVEN DESIGN YOUR ROOM FREE
Our decorators are right here every day to help
you in any way we con . . . with colors, carpet,

bedspreads, drapery, rugs, lamps and every-
thing else. There’s no rush, no pressure. Mau-
rice Villency interiors are never created that
way. But do bringyour room measurements or
floor plans. It helps us to help you.

NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avenue
Comer 35th Street

725-4840
Daily to 6. Thurs. to 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 LI. Ex’way.

300 S. Service Rd.

621-7537
Monday 8 Thurs. 1o 9

SCARSDALE
678 White Plains Rd
Lord & Taylor Center
472-5300
Monday A Thurs. lo 9

PARAMUS, NJ.
685 Route 1 7 opposite

the Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday & Thurs. fo 9

$-J.

!im

A complete ihree-unir wall wciem, ‘MT long, for only 5lb‘»? Right! Fa< h ready- lo-
astemble unit ••lands *2 high, is .III" wide and 12” deep. Also available: secretary
unit (not shown), fine vinyl-clad finishes in WHITE, IICHT or DARK 8UTCHFR.
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buv them in Ihrces or singles—ihe prices are fabulous.
DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16” depth for only $|> ea. additional. In slock
at NYC warehouse. Delivery cvlra.

74 Filth A*e 02 S: i 1060 3rd Are (63SUa**ftS« IS *M U ISH
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chrome or brass finis:

sale 29.95
We’ve puta down-to-earth price on ou~

lamp that you can raise or lower to ya
of lighting comfort. Gives you 3-way l

Immediate deliveryon choice of chrom

white pleated shade or brass finish

pleated shade, sale 29.95

Lamps, FirstPoor and allsto

Price does not include sales tax or shfc
charges beyond our regular delivety at?

Mailandphone orders filled. Call 69fK

Convenient credit facilities available.

Weaccept theAmerican Express card.

WScJSLOWSE FIFTH AVENi;

CAMPUS “DORM"
ON

CONVERTIBLE SOFA I

52" overall with 36" bed
72" overall with 52" bed

ONE HOUR DELIVI

on 4 COLOR CORDURC
12 name brands, Chesapeake. Se

BERK/HIRE HOU/E CORVEi
1 9 West 45th St., N. Y. City (212) 24

^ Owned by Norbert FLAK
NOT CONNECTED WITH AN* OTHER SI

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6]

BUT 107 THORS 12-B (CIO
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ousm LOANS

NGTON (UPI>—Rural

earning up to SI 1,200

.ve become eligible for

1 housing loans from

culture Department's

Home Administration,

have announced,

men said that the

i "adjusted" family in-

applicants in the pro-

hich Itad remained at

year since March 197-t,

i raised to $10,000 for

’
.

Mainland states, Fuerto

the Virgin Islands.
_

i

.
f '.‘adjusted

1

* income is

7 d by starting tvith]

na!v income and then;

ng a 5 percent general
j

- a second allowance

for aach minor dii 1dj

dilution of any woridngi

;'jtar are recognized on

. /.ax returns.

faiTijiy of four i!

:oni5 of SH.200 a year,

td&rd 5 percent rieduc-

• is SSOO in deductions

manor duldran would

tdjusted" income to the

,
'.000 ceiling.
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The real jewelry you've been craving. Quiet. Elegant. To sansfy iocay^

woman and her tomorrow's life style. Come r see it ail. See how right it ai! is

tocS'her. So easy to build into a collection of your own. From 12.50 to 'OC.CC

i n sterling silver and 14 kt. gold. Cian; is in c pices ci its o

—

a new Jewel case on the Street Floor, [ord & Taylor, F* ;rh Aven-Le a" 39.*?i S'.-ss?.

And at Lord & Taylor, Manhasse*, Wesiciiesier, Garden C;:*/, h-.i’iijrr-,

Ridgewo.od-Paramus and Stamford. Cat! Wisconsin 7-3300 (2^ ha-j-s a day;.
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Text of the Statement Issued by the Representatives of the Blacks in South Africa

SPHtal to Tho 7arkTimes

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa, Aug, 21—-Folowing is

the text of a statement issued
here today by leaders repre-
senting SJJ milion South Af-
rican backs:
We meet today in a time

when South Africa ha^ not
yet discovered its fundamen-
tal unity, a common South
Africanism and a common
purpose for ail South Africa
today is bedeviled by the con-
flict between black nation-
alism and Afrikaner national-
ism thus creating a highly
dangerous situation.

We meet together also in

response to the continuing
cry of deep frustration and

which engulfs the whole
country would not have

taken place.

And while understanding

the impatience of youth in

its refusal to being pushed
around from pillar to post

by whites this conference of

black leaders cannot condone
the wanton destruction of

property, schools and lives.

Further, this conference de-

plores the violence unleasebd

by the police in response* to

peaceful and legitimate dem-
onstrations by the students.

The practice of the repub-

lican Government in continu-

ing to deny fundamental hu-

man rights to blacks, until

forced by confrontation, has
shown to the country and to

the world that the only tart-
despair of our people through-
out the Republic which has

change of heart is more im-

portant to racial harmony
than gifts, lavished out of a

Calvanistic duty, will there be

any question of reapproach-

ment between black and

white In South Africa.

Appeal to Premier

In order to bring about

that change that is now over-

due in our country, we wish

to make the following appeal

to the republican Government

as we have done repeatedly

to the Prime Minister in the

past:

1. Discriminatory legisla-

tion based on color and race

must go, since this is an as-

sault on the dignity of the

black man.
2. The black man is per-

out the Republic which has
manifested itself since June
16, in death, destruction in

the urban townships and
rural areas in South Africa.
We meet' to express our deep
cocera at the future of this,

our beloved country, the land
of our births; to draw atten-

tion to the existence of griev-

ances affecting millions of
our fellow black South Afri-
cans; and to suggest con-
structive and positive' pro-
posals to meet those grievances
and to correct the injustices
which exist at the present
time. The welfare and griev-

ances of our fellow blacks
are our concern, wherever
their geographical situation
in the Republic may be.

Blames Government

lUiB UIOJ. tilt
a., , . , JIT. -rhana in

guage they are prepared to manent everywhere m this

listen to is violence. In so
doing they have dealt a se-

country, including the urban

areas.

3. All the black leaders
presently detained must be
freed from detention or
charged in a court of law.

4. The black leaders meet-
ing -here regard, themselves
and are considered by mil-

lions of their people as part
and parcel of the liberation

movement. It being so, we
deeply regret the divisions
within the leadership of black
people at this moment of
crisis. We want to emphasize
that this is the time during
which blacks must speak
with one voice, whatever
their differences may be on
strategy.

5. Inflhrx control regula-

tions must go.

6. The Bantu administra-

tion boards must go, as they
are considered by blades as
instruments of oppression.

7.

’ Free and compulsory
education for blacks must be
introduced immediately just
as is the case with whites.

8. We demand full human
rights for blacks and not con-
cessions, as concessions can
no longer satisfy the aspira-

tions of the black man.

9. If the Government con-
tinues to ignore reasoned
and legitimate representations

of black leaders for Change,
as they have done so far,

they will be wittingly or un-
wittingly promoting fire cause
of violence.

10. The leaders here as-

sembled, excluding Bophn-

thatswana and the Transkel,

wish to reiterate that they
have no intention whatsoever

of opting for the so-called

independence, as wedo not
want to abdicate our birth-

right as South Africans^ as
well as forfeiting our share
of the economy and wealth*
which we have jointly built.

11. As responsible black
leaders we urgently plead for
a meeting with the Prime
Minister to discuss the pres-

ent state of unrest in the
-oootzy. In addition we
would also went to discuss
with the Friide Minister the
conference where the de-
tained leaders will also be
represented.

SELLING DIAMC
JEWELRY. GOL
Shop around. Get offers. Compare.

'

your highest bona fide offer to ft
Kaplan util! top It! Kaplan despera
jewelry for their retail' and wholes,
and win pay the highest prices or
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred K
find out why nobody tops Kaplan. 0

ZTSJ- T-^Irr-

Bring YWHfgfmst Bono Hd# Off

KAPUNWIUTOPI7
and Pay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELER
T19B SIXTH AVE (comer 47 5L) N.Y.C. 18036 •
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We deplore the fact that
the country today is in such
dire straits, because of the
shabby manner in which our
representations to the Prime
Minister, at two summit
meetings we have had with
him, on the 6 th March 1974
and the 22d January 1975.
here treated. If the republi-
can Government bad heeded
our words of warning con-
cerning the granting of per-
manent rights for urban
blacks and the imposition of
Afrikaans as a medium of
instruction, amongst other
things, this conflagration

vere blow to the phHosophy
of non-violence as a viable

formula for change.

Changes Are Cited

Although some changes
have taken place in South
Africa, such as the opening of
some hotels, libraries, parks
and the loosening of sport
polities, these are not seen
by most blacks as represent-
ing fundamental changes, but
are seen as mere window
dressing for the show.

Failure to
1

implement the
genuine aspirations of blacks
as presented by black leaders
has done great harm to the
Government’s recognized
statutory bodies, and has giv-

en a lot of credibility to the
accusations that these institu-
tions, foistered on our peo-
ple, are of no value.

We believe that this Is a
time of penitence for all

whites in South Africa. What
has happened to our country
is a result of their failure to
observe the fundamental re-
ligio&s and ethnical reaching
such as contained in the
words: Therefore all things
whatsoever ye would that
men do to you, do ye even so
to them. Only if and when
the republican Government
faces up to the fact that a

South Africa's Tribal Leaders
Denounce Apartheid Policies

Continued Frdm Page 1 kaans in black schools, the
"T-T—-— .

issue that set off the violence,*“£1 and ,e8ltunate 6emon-
and expanded homebuying

sL^"3nS
‘

. . . rights for the 5.6-mifiion blacks
The practice of the republi- who live in the townships. But

can government in continuing senior ministers have insisted
to deny fundamental human that the basic structures of
rights to blacks, until forced by apartheid will remain,
confrontation, has shown to the Unrest Is Continuing
country and to the world that

“ E
_* ,

the only lan^&Ee thev are ore-
Stone-throwing was reported

pared' to listen to is violence.” £l?
ck

the black leaders declared. “In
so doing they have dealt a se- Jj®*;

lost their

vere blow to the philosophy oF
nonviolence as a viable formula

,
for change 3 number o' townships, bnng-
nSrli* w 1— ** ‘he total damaged or de-The group, which has been bv fire ince June S

described as puppets by radical m0fi ti.^ino aueav-riueu as puppets oy rauicai m0r_ m,™ inn a notice «nnkp«.

Clo?me«™ homUendl, JgJ
a textb0^ Sucm1'

In s™rto. township leadersSnSto TEg?™ 1" SLnsnJ*

nnartK
abandonment of hannesburg. The plan, follow-

***_.
. . .. . . ing similar aUempts that kept

Thev said that concessions up to three quarters of the
made by the GoveramenMn re- 220,000 workers away from the
cent years were seen by blacks city two weeks ago, was said
as mere window dressing. The t0 be scheduled to go into
concessions have included operation on Monday,
moves to opening some first- ^ the early hours of the day,
class hotels and restaurants to a white couple driving on a
blacks, permitting limited inter- roaci past Soweto were reported
racial sport and desegregating to have been attacked bv a
some libraries, parks and mu- group of 20 black youths wield-
seums. ing bricks and screwdrivers.

Since the township disturb- The couple were admitted to
ances began, the Government a hospital suffering from shock
has made a number of addition- after the driver bad produced
al concessions. It has abolished a revolver and fired several
the compulsory use of Afri- shots.

iSUihumt
moduW tattles. *1.

1
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solid cherry beauty at sloane’s beautiful sale f

20%off
Your savings are irresistible on this fine dining room furniture: Crafted jn the ^
American tradition of solid native cherry wood, it has ail the charm and flor
curves of Queen Anne style. Notice the china cabinet's imposing pecfiment;|
graceful fines of the chairs. The classic cherry heirfoom finish will lenda warmJ
to your room. This is furniture to make your home proud, fantastic.value .novf
down-to-earth prices. Come see it. it's worth a special trip to take advarrtag?
the savings.

Oval extension table with three 12° leaves. 62" closed; 98' open. reg.35p. sale |

Armchair reg. 190. sale 152. Mobile server reg. 465 . sale 372.^
Side chair reg. 165. sale 132. Sideboard reg. 350. sale 280.’|

China cabineLreg. 924. sare 73S^j:
Matching occasional and bedroom furniture available at comparablesavings.

'

Convenient credit facilities available.

WeaccepttheAmerican Express card.

For expert advice on new room planning,
consult our Interior Design Studio on Four
and a!! stores. Or call 695-3800, ext. 270.

Second Floor, Fifth Avenue, and ait stores.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 3£
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AreVoting on Inquiry Into gate's Barring
-*5j^

a ^ ;Vr T ~7“ T— *•
—“ “ "

! — more than 15 percent from the;law had arguedI that if pay-

*'! i.^WN WHITMAN S»ri V':,f^- Dr-Ap-i "Histon-s refusal to Give Ap*!veRily nf Mai^chuseUs: Prof, fcooperate to liic best of ilsabi!-; WASHINGTON, Aug. 20 (UPI) jjistrict's black-white ratio. iments were not blocked, a large

*,Vi J =: r r.'
1,

^.'nnjrfltibir of Ameri- nisi."

" eU_known Co»mu-|tfceter their reasons, while ap-JMarrin Dubwnan of Cuv Um-;Hy-
b
-—Associate Juxice Potter 5tew- The plan the board wished toipart of the SS3 million appro-

5
-'<^

[E
'^^begaji last Week The accusation . iParently attacking his profi-s-, vend ty; Prof. HjJJJ after **«* bos declined to intervene in ^ay was affirmed by the jpriated under the act would be

b^* k. 5 IS 12.000 ^mbers history department, “signal b^demb! 'm^^Ps^Ssos^^llfTC Slt^y ^f^orth^stSni first of October. Meanwhile. Or' two Ohio school cases before un:ied Slates Court of Appeals; lost insolation of the nghts of

^ *?£* nattonaily hEE^TSS^JSI haw UnLrltty Apthfter has been hired by.they are examined by the full -for the Sixth Circuit on July 26. the objector*

- X

*

Court.
. * resuittd from , suit SMS

a, ’iXment “mavSe^uo The
hislcnans‘:member of the profession nndjProf. John HalL chairman

n?.R^t *he !
71,6 ases iavolve a dKtSTe' by black parents and the N*--j for^everal months, but on July

^IL. aufSStatiom* rf alS?
P
h2SJ^2£sSrt* w!?1 J.

im a
? °PP°rtuniiy t0

|

the ^^e
enV

:

hlac^socioto4f' Dr Antheter S«»ii for Da3rton schools tional Association for the Ad-, 3°
a special three-judge Federal
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If sportswear is the way
you express yourself,

maybe now it’s time

you perfected your French.
Peroche. Contemporary French sportswear

in the American idiom. Bold basic pieces

rich the fit and feeling; of French tailleur.

Starting with the lumberjack tunic over

the slim trouser pant. Continuing with

the tapered blazer and tartan plaid kiltie.

And the soft shi rt and meticulous

culotte. Then ending with a collection

that translates perfectly in any
language. For 6 to 14 sizes,

priced from 30.00 to 115.00.

JEAN-LOUIS XEMARD of Peroche

will be here, tomorrow, Monday,
to present the collection at special

showings at 12:00 and 1:15. See more

in our Fifth Avenue windows now.

Contemporary Sportswear,

Seventh Floor

Fifth Avenue 'at- 56th, New 'Xbrk
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Soaring Cost of Health Insurance Is Debated in Auto Contract Talks ArkansanSeeMng
- —

i
Voting Right Law

Bv NANCYY HICKS over whether or when to enact plans across the country. Theseimost expensive service. watch insurance companies pay r r n I
spreuj to ne Ncr Yo.-k nmo a national health insurance pro- 01 hospital care.J “There is no social mech-|for them. p 01" rOTUUZY tClOtlS,

I"** » „ ........ SSS andTn"b§
new General Motors car last AHow much should be spent

jhe wcScere share eoste now:^ are made by default
|f
a<* outlined in President

year, you paid about SI60 to- for health care? Chrysler. Ford and diagnostic services. Regular « the Privale mariset P|ace "
„

W^year, you paid about S160 to-;for health care? Chrysler. Ford and diagnostic services. Regular - — ask ^ patient to 'pav a por- FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Aug.
ward the cost of health incur- and G.M. will spend $1.4 billion visits to the doctor are not Higher Cost Cited tion of his bill, discouraging 21—The 30-year-old Attorney
ance for auto workers and their for health insurance for their i- -

-
. . . The companies disagree. trips to doctors and discourag- General * elect of Arkansas

families. If you bought a 19/5 workers this year, which comes V 1

Jr” ™™3vEiw JS “Every time the union asked ing doctors from ordering un- hopes to make the state fhe

ford about $119 of the priceito an average of $1,600 a fam-
f{ h b .v nhilrwonhiMiiv us lo add something that was necessary procedures that will first In the country to restore

you paid , went to finance the Hy. The nation spent $118.5 bil- opposed t0 tne JroposJd soli “JP0?* to.*TO money-out- have to be explained to pa- the right to vote to all convict-

same item lion for hea,th care last >'ear- tions
patient psychiatry, home health tients. ed felons who have completed

Higher Cost Cited

The companies disagree.

Speds! w Tl» Sew Y«* Times

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Aug.

workess’ health insurance is the qwhat can be done about employee benefits ” said Melvin
’

nie companies say the an- with Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Arkansas, said that he would
rastest gowwg labor cost in mf^on in tlie health care A c-Iasser. who heads the ben- swer Iies in more “participa- Michigan, are trying to start push for enactment of legisla-
te country.

, . . . sector? Without major in-
efits pr0grams for the U.A.W. tion" patients, seizing on a presurgicaJ screening to reduce don aimed at restoring civil

wot surprisingly, in _new or gpggggg jn benefits, health in- national health
'

plan theme in a report this' year the number of unnecessary op- rights to rehabilitated criminals
5U

.

c
.

n
.

figures, health benefits. surance rates rose between 20 conceived and supported by ^rom the Council on Wage and erations. Local doctors are op- when the Arkansas General As-

oL-are
arC s

h
t0 c0St

. and 34.4 percent for the auto^ unions and endorsed by 1^® Stability. It said that a posed to the idea. sembly convenes in January.

J212L I

!!

OI
!lLi

l

15f
,

,i.
stfi^ IK Makers last year, while wages jimmv Carter the Democratic of the baffling inflation in The union and the companies “When a judge or jury as-

emerged as one of the stickiest want up between 7 and 9 per- Presidential nominep wnuM the health sector could be ex- are also trying to hold to 10 sesses punishment,*’ he said, “it

of capital punishment or sen-
tences of life without parole.”

While the United States Su-
preme Court ruled m 1972 that
the continued denial of a con-
victed felon's right to vote is

not cruel or unusual punish-
ment Mr, Clinton, a former
Rhodes scholar and a graduate
of Georgetown University and
Yale Law School, said that he
considered such continuing
punishment a deterrent to total'

rehabilitation.

“Many persons found guilty

of crimes do lead law-abiding
Hves," he added, “the law that

denies them the right to vote
is extremely difficult to en-

force, especially when a former
felon moves from one county 1

to another or into another

state. In effect

on sort of a
not participati

of government

The young

,

elect, an ack
getter, wcm
nomination w
in a three-ir

spring.

Unopposed
election, Mr. C
dinated Senate
em's Presiden

Texas in 197:

state pronwtii
restore the ci

refer convicts.

natLng Jimmy
dentiai campaj

GIVE SUMMEI

physicians order services and hospitals. punishment, except in instances

J

auced coverage ana pay
the cost of health care.

’ ToReturn to Use

United Aiitomobile Workers nsjng about 50 percent faster
t0 $330 miilion” a. year phvsicians order services and hospitals. I punishment, except in instances

andjd.eB.g Three compames. than
D
other items in the Con- iff w offiriak that =====

While the union is, as usual, SIimpr «,-.>» 1,,^ s ;nce wa«re .H
,

•

argue mat

seeking expanded benefits, the !_d '
ri
.e controls were lifted

WJlh pianumg. better » nr___ with high-speed gates to pre- tation tokens to replace the dis-

manufacturers are demanding
j

P®er review and some setting L CTifi€CllCUt mIQTIS vent toll evasions. Installation count commutation tickets now
that the workers accept re- «How. ^ C05ts be held

of Pri^r11^5 for services, there R is to begin by SepL 1. in use birt that the new ma-aatr ore of ToRetttrn to Use -**.*»**
Of Toll MachinesST^Te3^

*

ampt^

^

totea

;
clear. ™.pr j;Pc in federalizing the ^nj

,

za^lon at the University of that the Transportation Depart- "RasWaUskstS "Rpioin*?
“We are telling the unions private Astern

”,chiea" “ Ann Arbor, ex- ment wantS to combat a toU-
^SKaUSKaS *«JOmS

that what we really want to do setting fees and enforcing con- P^J S: HARTFORD. Aug. 21 CAP)— evasion problem that was re- Yale Quintet Staff
is sit down and talk about this.” ^,5 ^ ^ nn the books but _ , *

J

h
5u
pr^eT1

,
t

15
iJ

ll
e

’,,
40 The S^e Department of Trans- suiting in the loss of about Mike Baskauskas, former

said Victor M. Zink, director not aiwavs used The com- “nt «[ ^ health dollars go portation is switching back to $300,000 a year. assistant at Yale under Joe
of Employee Benefits and Serv- rn'ntend that aovem- t

f
irouSh government. Once ail automate coUection equipment Mr. Wade said the new ma- Vancisin for the 1974-75 sea-

ices for the General Motors Cor- Sent confuses things that the
ra®neY S0*5 througn, some at some highway toll booths to chines with high-speed gates son, is rejoining the Eli bas-

porationr "We want them to 3,,^ ] ies jn the willingness ,?etinS agency will have to relieve traffic congestion. would reduce pollution caused ketball staff under Head
knew that we are not interested p

*' community at Iar«re
make 80016 dec,si0n on ^"hether The deputy transportation by lines of cars waiting to pass Coach Ray Carazo.

m anv broadening of coverage wor^rs hospitals' doctors'and J
c on heaIth or commissioner. William Wade through the toll lanes and The 24-year-old Baskaus-

as long as the present benefits industry—to make sacrifices
“_1

,
,

bombers. Even within Sr., said today that the new would also protect against toll kas, a standout forward for
continue without change.” and oav a little more

health care, it will have to automatic equipment would be evaders. Yale, was an assistant to

Enforcin'* Controls “There is just so much a
dec

!9
e whether to buy ore- installed in 30 lanes at 10 toll The automatic lanes will be Columbia's coach. Tom Peh-

th~ s„ ^rh-^h th k corporation can cover throueh dental sendees twnich plazas for use during non-com- for cars only and will require ders, last season. He replaces
But the wav in which the »-

jrs product|v# efforts.” said
*houJd reduce the later cost of muter hours. exact change. A department of- Craig Uttlepage, who left

sue is resolved will tell much
Pau , Rvder assistant direc-

dental cart> or coronary He said the automatic equip- ficial said that the state was Yale to become an assistant
about future national efforts to

f
. . relations olannine b>’’Pass surgery, which is the ment would be instaUed along planning to introduce cwnmu- at Virginia

^ ?r

r

h
Ce

TnWinS for the Ford Motor Company. — ======= = = =

rh ^ which will n*.v $3R4 mil+ion for

£ poptoSoTSat is^STmS ‘ We
considered lo be inadequate* “J? P°,nt- We
covered now.

want reiei.

The questions in the nsgotla- Relief From Costs

dons between the nianufac- TX'hat the companies want
turers aiyA the U. A W.. which relief from is the cost of a
are moving toward a SepL 14 broad range of health services

deadline, are the same as the it buys for workers through
following in the national debate Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Baskauskas Rejoins
Yale Quintet Staff
Mike Baskauskas, former

assistant at Yale under Joe
Vancisin for the 1974-75 sea-

son, is rejoining the Eli bas-
ketball staff under Head
Coach Ray Carazo.
The 24-year-old Baskaus-

kas, a standout forward for
Yale, was an assistant to
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Any Size—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or...

Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Completely Finished

and Installed.

Or Save Money by
Buying In Kit Form.

Monday to Friday

8:30 to 6:00

Saturday 10:00 to 3:00
225 E. 24th SL. NYC
Tel. 684-4465

CLOSED SATURDAY DURING JULY ft AUG,

Jipisi

mm
fustom/lrt Fumiti

Summer Specials
HewYorkWeekend, S20.9S

Only S20.95' daily, per person, double
. tf. occupjncy when you arrive any

Friday. Saturday or Sunda>. May 28th
through September J6th. Slay in a

beautiful room. Central Park at your

Vr ? doorjiep. Midiown Manhattan

11
around the comer.

If a j Includes full breakfast each mornine

^
J 3 *on Sundays, our delectable brunch),

5*3vr b S I, r I
and sraf uitics. "Room and meal

55 BU f.
- • t

,a'“ c',ra- No ‘•"h^rce for children

iiv 11 \ ( i J under 14 sharing room with parents.

1 .• . (Children's meals e«ra.)

nY&ty ! I SStlle Enjoy a weekend of shopping
S i;

and fun. Our remarkable

•
! 1 r n Library discotheque. The

.
Ai • F 2

continental cuisine of our
i iLt: * •#! isr! *' - Gi Inn the Park restaurant.

On Central Park
106 Cemr. l P^rk Scum. New York. N.y . 100JO • 1212) CI 7-70W)

See '-our travel accnl or call 1 oil-free:
1MO 1 4I2-546J un N.Y. Slate e.vcepl N.Y.C.i

»*r i®00i 223-5ayj (from anj where el,c in Connrenul U.S.«

[ZO-aS-vr*?! T*f

Save $145!
Presenting The Cabral!

3-Piece genuine leather

Made to sell for S8S4

Introductory price5749

In tha fact of rang funtian orient. . anion it Brazil Daagn aro

going lower. The Cabral ita brtutiful txampf*. First off, dwie'i nothing

like U around. And an\nbing men don nib for many deflan mon.
This is soft, delicious Br«ili»n luth«r. . jsrWe of tin hide, fSkd.

plamxd, Tufted to provide a wmpruoui look, upmns epn ilurL Sus-

pended in native Rcseimd Chosen for its neb, varied graining. CaiO
with put chwr. (original price SSSfl] . . .now for jhort time onty

S569
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scotch, for the cultivated taste

Made in Scotland...so you know it's authentic. Tartan...from the

Back Stewart ctan. Wrapped into a luxurious kilt. With hand-woven
Harris tweed...for a hunting jacket. Crackling red.

Over black cashmere ...for a color-edged cowl of perfection.

The preferred scotch of Gloria Sachs. Ask for it by name.
The wool tartan kilt. Sizes 6-12, 110.00.

The jacket, with horn buttons. Sizes 6-12. 158.00.

The cashmere sweater, border striped in red and green.

Small. Medium. Large. 92.00.

Race Elegante Sportswear. Third Floor,New York. Also available

in Stamford. Bergen County. Short Hills. Garden City, and
White Rains. We regret, no mail or phone, no C.O.D.'s.
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Damaged Organs Studied

For Legion Disease Link

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN
Swfel to Tfc« Hew TortsUbki

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Aug. 21— patients. The pathologists from

An intensive study of specimens the disease center have re-

ftwn people who died from a ceived some specimen from H
mysterious disease in Pennsyl- of the 22 autopsies for their

vania is providing Federal pa- study.

thologists with a dear micro- The pathologists have also

scopic picture that shows that examined specimens from eight

whatever caused the disease other deaths, some of which

may have affected not just the were included in earlier vein

longs hut also other organs. sions of the official case list

The findings are leading med- but that were later reclassify

ted detectives into a new as epidemiofogically unrelated,

phase of the investigation of Criteria Listed

the outbreak as pathology takes ^rrnr^\n^ to the current

od an incresingly important role {tuition, « case must have ei-

pow that tests from several oft-^ fever and X-ray evidence
er scientific disapunra have pn^unonja or a temperature
been unable to mentny tne above 102 decrees and a cough-
cause. The “flu-like" respiratory na-

Next week, the pathologists, tore of the disease has been
toxicologists and other saen- emphasized by health officials.

lists who have been working in the damage that dr. Martin
the laboratory at the Center for q Hicklin, Dr. Renate Kim-
Disease Control in Atlanta ex- hiv^gh apd their staffs have
pect to begin discussing their

fOUI]Ci ^ a prelinunaiy review
observations with a team of 0j pathologic materials
epidemiologists who returned to ten^ig to suggest that whatever
Atlanta yesterday after coin- r^T,qP^ fhp disease damaged a

Craft Unions Ease Rules

To Obtain BuildingWork
*

vr

f;

By A. H. BASKIN A-'\

When tie Shell Ofl Companythroughout toe country, the

put up a big natural gas proc- state union head declared.
“BS3a3

esstag plant in northern Mfchi- Few of the project agree- PoJjVi.
gan three years ago, the asaig- meats signed thus far approach

nent went to a nonunion con- the Kaskaaka pact in scope of DetJ- L*

tractor as low bidder. This concessions. Indeed, the basic
'

month, construction began on element in most of them is a \ :

-

an addition to the plant, with pledge by all tire craft unions

unkm labor doing all the work, to shun strikes or stoppages •

'

-e.-fVC

Th» HewYort ThoB*

One at the machines used on a specimen for the detection of so-called legionnaire’s

disease being used at the Center for Disease Control at Atlanta, Ga.

The switch'reflected savings and to nminfarin stability until^ a
made possible by the decision tie project is completed.

of jolvstarved Michigan build- WoiW War n precedent
m? trades «mo»u» to enter into „ ... - *

a spedal project agreement, The practice of signing such pages..

eKr^Sg^^featoSbedding sg*M^-aojjMtaA *

-

W5l

,

d A i

work roles ad guaranteeing ^ for atomic energy mstal- gvental

freedom from strikes or slow- Nations and other Government I

down* Thai action enabled a war^production enteri*ises In

union contractor to underbid the bfflion-doSar range. In re- oapm,

his nonunion competition and cent yew* shnflar agreements force
•

thus assured 150 idle unionists have been signed tor dozens of hi 1

of Up to tour months of steady huge petrochemical and nuclear most

:

went electric developments. for^
Tir the days when construe- Prof. John T. Dunlop of Har-

tion was booming, the plant vard, a former Secretary of
“

xnn^r_ involving a rfannedout- Labor who has been an expert
. j

1

lay at only a tittle over $1 mil- in construction labor relations and &
lion In Kanractra

, a remote ham- for three decades, is serving as 17 yea
let, would have been regarded head of a study group to estab- meat j

rzrenuiogy j* w‘ ur. xuemm ana ur. jma- rfn'TiIf alcohol to ywwtn over n
medicine that examines tissues brough, who are pathologists at ion- period of ^
of living and dead people under the center, said in separate tele- _»,an™s
the microscope. It is not a pre- nhone interviews that thev had __7“tne nucrascopre. ±l u pnone nierraws mac cney nau not nsuallv seen as a result^ anaJ^c^sciplme. Ita rote observed^dan^ejnjhetivw, tf3S5?nr
sjkl £"Sr£\J?2 &2HSS.i£3hflS
that fact because the body can of the mysterious disease. tw^hanfes^VnwJpwteri ule
resP°nd to 2j2?.5.*JSCS5 -

"
I^lefie to be something 2S

number of ways and patholo- in common in the appearance
gists often cannot distinguish [of the damage pattern] of the
between damage produced by lung, fiver and kidneys but

« n m m j-i a *vr T* wunaire any saennee or es- w wvtar uu-
.. . ,m, LfAs r<tri Ol Drive on War roes taWisbed union standards. . clear energy plants.
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Choose from five drsmafic patterns, afl safe-priced for die first
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way a itch cognac, a giowting orange, a brown/beige that brings
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^ $549 buysbot^^
74” sleep sofa plus61 " loveseat in mft-
ural textured Herculon* otofin. Sob
opens to 59" * 73" queen-size bed.
Separately. Sofa reduced from *549

•
. iii » S399,towseat from $29910 8199.

OUR POPULAR SITTING DUCK

;

The irresistible Scandinavian

,u4 chair youTi want to use to twos
futo threes. Green, yellow,

i***mjl or orange canvas-or blue deii-

kn. Reg. S79, Sale, $69.

OURSWINGBO
CAGE CHAIR

A pleasure to si bt, 2 great
conversation place.
Brown or beige canvas
cushions. Orig. $599.
Special purchase, only
$349.

1

w
&

-.-egg

Save 20%
Because vrere overstocked

SCANDINAVIAN BOOKCASES
in two sires, both 79' H. x 9ir D.

'j PLUSSEE-FOR-YOURSELFSPECIALS—
White lacquer desks (just 6) now 20% off: was
$139, now 5109. Rosewood mlnl-barfsewlng box
Qust 5) reduced bom S149 to S99. A group of re-
timers, reg. S249 and S299, now $179 and $209.
Many floor samples, many one ofa kind. Come
early, for the best buys.

WHITE
23X~W. SM*r 595
35~V7. war 5109 1*449- S119 S46T $125

WALNUT
5109

Now20% off
ROLL-TOPDESK

DINING/DESK CHAIR
Black vinyl sea.'. Teak

orWalnut reg.53S.50,

now 533.50 (4 for

$125}. Rosewood,
rag. 3^5. now $38
(4 for St45}.

Superbly crafted in

Scandinavia. Large
slide-out writing

surface, lots of stor-

age space. Teak re-

duced frem 5259 to

S206, Walnut from
S233 to $215, Rose-
wood from $259 to
S259.
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'ey Discards Plan lor Safer Matchbook Covers, but Considers Other Requirements w™ Bowier
iJMi y...

Reduces Activities

The other safety proposals 1 one-third cent to each natch-

would add only about S2.5
cost, now Just under a

Non to the $100 million that:
yjve manufacturers had told

Jconsumers and advertisers now(the commission that the stand-

fetr?

' iiiijB a plaii to re- chUd-resisiMt fea'ure. is s*3lV xhe commi,iMOn released an
**** T"* ^ closed in the past two

':

:.sistact covers on .considering proposals to mdfce-econonS?an*lv5! that sa?d it
markKlly low

.

er es0m3te
i

s:years.

matches extinguish automatical-^ ould cosL the matchbook in- mode b7 the Governments: The Battelle analysis said

said that the plan, h? arter 15 seonds ar.d to resist dnnw SI 1.5 million a year tolcouncil on Wage and Price that five more companiesi would

;«s
April, was un-i, ragmen Cation. make the child-resisi ant covers,! stability, which said in June' have been put out of bussnss

- .nomical and per- Those requirements would not or about '4 cents for each 100ith.it the safety standards would by the child-resistant coyer.
,be as costly to implement as! matchbooks. Icost <SS million a year and addiThaLwouldwiP^^^--?

t cover.
717 jobs

and cost more than SI 2 million

in lost wages and liquidation

expenses, as well as S3.5 million

for unemployment compensa-

tor and welfare.

The commission also said

that there was no proof that

child-resistant covers would re-

iduce matchbook burns, which

sent an estimated 9,500 persons

to hospitals last year.

The Council on Wage and
Price Stability said that 97 per-

cent of those persons were re-

leased after minor treatment,'

and only 7.4 percent were

children aged 5 or under.

The commission, created In'

1973, first announced its inten-'

non to develop a matchbook

standard in 1974. The American

Society of Testing and Materials,

prepared the standard. The
commission divided, 3 to 2,

when it gave ils preliminary

approval to the plan last spring.

' GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

LOS ANGELES (.4?) —
When Addle Kicks o'" Las An-

geles was married last year

she decided to cut back on

the number of weekly bowl-

ing leagues in which she par*

ticipated. She had been bowl-

in'* in 1 1 leagues. This season

she signed up for seven.

The current record-holder

in 1960-6!.
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BURLINGTON h>
"SCENICS"

NO-IRON
FIRST QUALITY

PERCALES

Twin sizes

499
Regularly 8.50 each

Double sizes regularly 9 .50 eat* *7

Queen sizes regularly 1 4 .50 each *12

Kingsizes regularly 17.50 each *14

Standard cases... reg. 2 for 7.50 each 3.25

King cases reg. 2 forS.50 each 3.75

Whats on the horizon in bedmaking?

Percales that capture natural land-

scapes, the shapes and shades of the

desert, beach, mountain and jungle.

Look into them, especially at these

savings! 180-thread blend cotton and

polyester percale.

A, DESERT. ..hot oranges and rust tones.

B.MOUNTAIN . ..mountain skyline in dusky browns.

C. SERENGETO- .
.
jungle habitatin earthy browns.

D, BEACH. . .coo! sea blues and sand.

SheeEs (070)

7"

BUCTS TLLED Call in New Yak City (212) MAto 5-6000; Nassau County (516) 433-5600; Suffolk COunh-
’ ^'SSSuSfSSZtSSŜ S m LOCAL SALES TAX.

SS NEAREST YOU. ^^rndllns^ S7 or more (ezdqBJraottaed, odd »1 for hcodllnq an eiders under *7. C.O.D. order* idled caly cat *7 °T »bm knid 95c forncnajagi

rile Abraham & Straus, G.P.O. Bo* «,
Broosiyu.
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Manager of Reagan Campaign
Wins Respect by Performance

By JON NOBDBEBXER
toTtM New YackOb

KANSAS CITY, Mo, Aug. 21— Ronald Reagan lost Us bid
for the Republican nomination
this week, but bis campaign
manager, John P. Seats, wop
the respect of those who
watched the maneuvering
through the hot days and long
nights to keep alive the hopes
of the farmer California Gov-
ernor.

It perhaps gave some
into the condition of the Re-

Hcan Party that one of the
Jitest new faces to emerge

at the convention was not an
officeholder but a professional
politiciaa.

It was the deft performance
of the 36-year-old Washington
lawyer that kept the Ford
forces off balance to the very
end, even after Mr. Sears and
his aides realized that the nom-
ination was out of reach.

On Wednesday night, 24
hours after die nomination had
really been decided by the loss

of a key test vote on Rule 16-C,
' a rules change designed by Mr.
Sears to shake loose Ford sup-
port, a prolonged demonstra-
tion after the name of Mr. Rea-
gan had been pieced in nom-
ination created a suspicion in

the Kemper Arena that John
Sears was plotting another sur-
prise.

Seated in Us command-post
trailer outside the hall, Mr.
Sears, who had shaken the

ry three weeks earlier when
pot together a proposed

ticket pairing Ronald Reagan
with Senator Richard S.

Schweaker, was struck by
devilish notion.

“Hey," he said over the
noise of the television monitors
to about 20 others in the trail-

er, “why don't we get on the
phones end tell our floor lead-

ers we’ve . decided to drop
Scbweiker and nominate Nixon
for the Vice Presidency?"

A $13 Million Lost Cause

Gallows humor sustained the
Sears crew of professional po-
litical workers through the long
countdown that eight that led

to the nomination of Mr. Ford.
But when the last vote had

been counted, when a year or
so of hard work and exhaust-

ing travel and about $13 million

in campaign money had been
certified as a lost cause, the
tnaigh in«A» ttlO trailer

couldn’t help themselves. The
black humor that had sustained

them for 24 hours gave way to
silence and even tears.

The first indication of im-

pending defeat reached Mr.
Sears at 5 PJvL Tuesday, when
a Mississippian called to tell

him that the delegation had de-
cided to vote as a unit against

Rule 16-C, that is, to adopt the

Ford position.

Just a few hours earlier, Mr.
Sears had believed he was on
the verge of a triumph. In Suite

1033 in the Alameda Plaza Ho-
tel, down the hall from the
Reagan suite, he had sat with
shoes off, talking on the tele-

phone trying to hold 51 votes

in the North Carolina delega-

tion.
His main problem, he recalled

later, was the colorful delega-

tion chairman, Tom Ellis. “He’s

a man who frequently changed
his mind,” Mr. Sears said with

a short, sharp laugh mixed with
equal parts humor and derision.

“I had trouble communicating

with him in the past, and now
I couldn’t figure out what he
wanted from us.”

Shortly after 2 PM., one of

Mr. Sears's top aides, a 29-

year-oId North Carolinian named
Charlie Black, reed-thin and
with the sharp mind and soft

accents of a Southern country

boy, walked into the suite with

some of Mr. Ellis’s demands. Mr.

Ellis wanted Mr. Sears to sign

a letter guaranteeing that

Philip M. Crane, the ukracon-
servative Congressman from
Illinois, would be granted two
minutes’ speaking time at the
convention that night to sup-

port the foreign policy plank
pushed by the Reagan forces.

“Charlie,” Mr. Sears sail

with chargin, “1 made deals be-

fore, but I never had to sign

anything.” Nevertheless, the 51

North Carolina votes loomed

large. The letter was signed

and returned to Mr. Ellis.

About 30 minutes later, Ed
Meese, one of Mr. Reagan's top

staff members telephoned to say

that Representative Crane could

not address the convention on
the plank because he was not

a delegate.

A Pleased Candidate

The campaign manager
groaned. "Now Ellis will think

we've double-crossed him.** He
computed the delegate count in

his mind, an exercise that was
bv then second nature. He
worried that attrition in the

North Carolina delegation could

destroy the delicate balance of

the convention.
Governor Reagan and some of

his traveling staff entered the

suite at 320. They had just

visited the Mississippi delega-

tion, and the candidate was
obviously pleased and relaxed.

He said that he had brought

the Mississippians to their feet

twice with applause. Mke
Deaver, the candidate’s chief of

staff, agreed that the meeting

had gone very well. They were

eager for news of the prospects

for Rule 16-C and Mr. Searsi

leave for the convention hall,

the phone rang. The message
was that the entire Mississippi

delegation would oppose Rule
16-C Mr. Sears’ heart sank.

"The first thing I did was
refigure the count," he recalled.

“We could still do it, we could
stiH pull it off, but most of

our commitments on 16-C were
on the basis of oar strength

tied to Mississippi gaming
along with us. IS Mississippi

had stayed, we had a solid

1,100 of the 1,130 votes needed
to win, and we could have

lacked up those 30 extra votes

in dribs and drabs. We could

have woo it actually with
about the vote the Ford forces

ended up with—1,170 or 1,180.

Instead, without Mississippi, we
did not get anyone else.*

1

The Reagan command trailer

was adjacent to the Ford com-
mand trailer and similar in

most respects, but slightly

larger. Mr. Sears's secret was
that his trader had six air-con-

ditioners, against only three in

the Ford trailer, an edge when
sweltering delegates were
pulled from the convention hall

for a drink and some arm-
twisting.

Mr. Seara took up a position

In the front of the trailer with
four console phones that could

put him in touch with dele-

gates and workers on the floor,

the Sky Suite box where family
and friends of the candidate
sat and the Governor's staff

room at the hotel. He faced
open cubicles in which field

men worked telephones to the
floor.

Dating the balloting on 16-C,

the trailer was alive with noise

and excitement The pace was
frantic as one _ state after

The few York Tines

John P. Sears

another answered the roll-call

vote. Mississippi passed, but
the damage had been done.
Rule 16-C was defeated.
Roger Moore, a Boston law-

yer who advised Mr. Sears on
convention procedure and law,
placed a friendly call to con-
gratulate his counterpart in the
Ford camp, and someone re-
marked, “Roger thinks he's at
the Harvard-Yale game.”

‘No Longer a Chance*

Mr. Moore said that it would-]
have been a miracle bad 16-C
passed. "It's just a matter now
[of getting; drunk one night-

ahead of time,” he said.

Some of the workers sug-
gested that the vote would be
better the next night, on the
balloting for the nominations.
No one was fooled, however.
“There wasn't anyone in the
trailer who didn’t know it was
all over right then—there was
no longer a chance of getting
those 40 or 50 votes we needed
to put us over,” said Mr. Sears.

Still, the game bad to go on.
“Out of fairness to the 1,000
delegates who had worked hard
to get to Kansas City to vote
for Ronald Reagan for over a
year,” said Mr. Sears, “we
couldn't pul] the rug out from
under them.”
He Instructed everyone in the

trailer to remain inside so they

news better than most politi-

cians would," Mr. Seays said erf

the meeting Wednesday mor-
ning. “He's not the kind of
who gets immersed in all

1

Some politicians cant be told

the whole truth right away be-

cause they can’t take it m at

once and they fall apart To
keep them bucked up you have

to get into a string of Hes, give

them something to hope for,

which leads to trouble, because

it sometimes forces the candi-

date to get into a whole string

of Ess with other people to

keep the fiction alrye.”

Wednesday was spent deep

in the Irustratiou of waiting for

the inevitable. Mr. Sear's cele-

brated bag of tricks was empty.

There would not be more sur-

prises; the order of the day was

to keep the lid on and take

consolation in having put up a

good fight „
Still, the rumors flew all day.

. .“The Ford side was nervous,

expecting anything,'’ he Mid
with the air of a man who had

enjoyed a clash of minds.

"Every time we did anything

neutral it sent shock waves
through the other ride. For in-

stan.ee, when we said we•would

be happy to adopt the tem-

porary rales of the last con-

vention, which is a perfectly

routine matter, they sent about

85 lawyers to the mle books to

find out what we bad up our

sleeve.”

At 11 All he tried to take

a nap. No one can tell when he
is' exhausted. Miss Follick ex-

plains, because be looks tired

all the time.

William Timmons of the Ford
staff, called before noon to ar-

range a meeting between the
President and Mr. Reagan after

the nomination that night An-
other sandwich and a glass of
mine for lunch.

At 4 P.M., munching potato
(hips as he talked, Mr. Sears

completed plans with the White
House staff for the late night
meeting. Before leaving for the

Convention ball for the last

he told the staff in his

hotel suite that the Reagan
count that night would be
1,070. In 1968, when be worked
the campaign of Richard Nixon,

he missed the nomination count

by on vote. Tonight he would
be right on the money.

The ride to Kemper Arana,

with the results already fore-

cast, seemed longer than usual.

As the sedan crossed a bridge

above the old stockyard, swal-

lowed by the creeping twilight,

the convention hall in the dis-

tance looked almost ghostly, a
specter .fit by powerful extenor

fights.

John .Sears was pensive
again.

COURTORDER TOBAR
PROTESTOFA-PLANT

Lions from newsmen gathered
nearby, "to beat us into sub-
mission and bave us concede
defeat” Mr. Sears told the
trailer staff, “Let’s wait until
they adopt our foreign policy
plank, and then we go out and
say we won one and lost one.
Hours passed and debeate on

the platform dragged on. It
was well past midnight and
Senator Paul Laxalt, chairman
of the Reagan campaign, said
he had to get back to his hotel
and get some sleep. One work-
er was dispatched as a decoy,
diverting the newsmen, and the
Senator slipped out a side door
and hopped a back fence in the
darkness. Inside the trailer Mr.
Sears and his troops laughed
insanely.

It was about 2 A when
the campaign manager and his
secretary, Joan Follick, left
They stopped at an all-night
sandwich joint and Mr. Sears,
a junk food addict, ordered
his first meal of the week, "a
real good greasy” dinner. “Just
sandwiches, chief,” said the
man behind the counter. The
strategist sighed. He'd had
nothing hut sandwiches for
three days. He ordered two
cheeseburgers.

Three other diners hi the
place recognized him

CONCORD. NJL, Aug. 20
(AP)—The Public Service Com-
pany of New Hampshire was
granted a temporary injunction

Friday prohibiting unauthorized
persons from entering the site

of the Seabrook nuclear power
plant, a spokesman for the
company said.

Frank Sbants, the spokesman,
said the injunction was granted

by Rockingham County Superi-

or Court and would remain in

effect until the Ml term of the
court. Seabrook. where the

plant is being constructed, is

in Rockingham County in

southeastern New Hampshire.
Earlier this week, the utility

company issued a notice stating

that no one would be allowed

on the Seabrook construction

site without company permis-

sion.

A demonstration is planned

at the plant this Sunday. Sever-

al weeks ago, IS persons were
arrested when they entered the

site to protest the plant.

Nordic Ministers Support

Aid for Africa Nationalists

TheKm YwfcTtaK/FMl Hnefm

A drug prevention organization. Operation Helping Hand, registering voters in Harlem

Drive for Black Votes Starts in 13 States

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON
Seeking to Increase signifi-

cantly the influence of blacks

lot the polls, a coalition of more
than 40 dvil rights and other
groups is mounting a major
[voter registration drive called

“operation big vote.** It will

'concentrate on 13 states with
large populations of blacks,
including New York and New
Jersey.
The National Coalition on

Black Voter Participation will

formally begin its campaign in
[Washington on tomorrow, and,
after a drive to reach the near-
ly 7 million blacks that the
Census Bureau says are not
registered to vote, the coalition

leadership plans to get out
“file largest black vote in

history” in the November
election. _

The other target states are
California, Florida, Illinois,

Indiana, Maryland, Michigan,
Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee and Texas.
The group's goals include im-

proving the power of blacks to
[influence legislation in Congress
and. in the Administration, and
providing a base for a perma-
nent Mack political lobby, draw-
ing on the organizations that
malm 19 .toe Mack voter coali-

tion.

The group would also like to
increase the number of black
[elected officials in the country/

a figure currently put at about
[4.000 out of more rtwwi 521,000
elected officials nationwide.

Several of the participating

groups have voter registration

programs in progress through-
out the year. These include the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,

the National Urban League, the
People United to Save Humanity
and the A. Philip Randolph In-
stitute an organization of black
trade unionists that reported
registering more than 500,000
blacks fist year.

'

Several of the local groups
and individual volunteers, such
as the Modernistic Barbershop
in Mount Vernon, N. Y, have
already begun preparing forms
fof registering blacks to vote.

Financial Support

And young black and Puerto
Rican youths, employed by the
Hariem-based Operation Help-
ing Hand organization, a nar-
cotics prevention and rehabilita-

tion agency, have averaged
about 100 registrations a day
with tables set up on the side-

walks of some community In-

tersections.

The coalition, whose head-
quarters, ctee at 733 15th Street,

N.W., in Washington, is ex-

pecting some financial support

from foundations as well 'as

some funds from participating

labor unions. But most of the

money for the campaign will

come from the predominantly
black groups themselves. . ~

While organizations of hfack,

Democratic - officials were
among the principle planners
of the coalition, these groups
have since withdrawn from this

nonpartisan effort to conduct
their own registration and vot-
ing campaign under the aus-
pices of the National Democratic
Committee.
The Democratic committee is

scheduled to spend about $2
million in voter registration be-
fore the election, and about 40
percent of that is to be spent in
Mack districts.

The coalition wiB concentrate
on the following cities in toe

states:

Carter to Stress Cat

lit Areas of Ford St

Continued Fran Page 1

cause Michigan k toe homo
state of the President, Mr.
Powell said. "But we*re not
mnfwHng Michigan,* he added.

Warm Springs, ha said, is

an extremely beautiful set-

ting” that holds gigwifiran

this week woto
early exposure’

Hn an area wfc

GttrmhMi. Los .Angeles, Oakfantf, Wchmcwd
and San Frandsm In CSlIfomlaJ Jackson-
villa, Miami and Tamoa In Florida; Chicago
and East St. Louis In linnets; Gary and
Imflanamlls in Indiana: BalRmoi* In Mary-
land; Hint. Grand Rapids. Laming, Saginaw
mi Detroit (n Miditern; -Kansas Otr and St.

Louis In Mbsourlj Newaifc and Jersey Otv
In New Jersey; Buffalo and New York Oty;
Ondrmati, Cleveland. Columbus and Dayton
In Ohio; Philadelphia and Pil lshunh In
Pennsylvania; OnKanooga Martphis and
Nashville In Tanmoao; and Dallas. Fort
Vfttrth and Houston in Teds.
Soma of the nrtfdnfhig oraon Indude:

(he African Methodist EdIscowl Church,
the Federation of Mason of the World j the
Joint Center for Political Studies; Cope
(A.F.L-CI.O.); Alpha Kipm Alpha Sorority;

ropoa Alpha Pd Fraternity Inc.; the fe-
deral Urban Coalition; the United Mean
College Fend; the Voter Education Prelect.

Zeta PM Beta Sorority; the United Auto
Worter*; National Nevrower Publishers
Association; Delta Stoma Theta Inc.; Na-
tional Office of Blade Catholics; the Coall-

rton of Black Trade Unionists and the
lion of Black Trade Unionists and
daHon.

Ex-Wife SaysDole Is a Perfectionist

By B.DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

Special to The New TrtPace

SYLVAN GROVE, Kan., Aug,
21—Senator Robert J. Dob. the

Republican nominee for Vice

President is described by his

former wife of 23 years, Mrs
Lon Buzick. as a man of Rea-

i-style political ideology and
ie work habits.

"He'd be a good President

if it came to that*” said Mrs.
Buzick, who was divorced by
the Senator four years ago and
is now married to a loal cattle-

man.
“But,” Mrs. Buzick added,

“Pm afraid he’d be a bored. Vice
President, because he’s so am-
bitions and aggressive. He’s a

jdriven perfectionist, a ‘worka-
holic.* You might even call him
a total political creature.

“That was our main prob-
lem," she continued, “we split

amicably enough, more out of
lack of communication than

a shortage of things in common
than anything else. There was
no other man or woman, just

.. „ . . COPENHAGEN, Aug. 21
would not hare to face ques-j (Reuters)—’The foreign minis

ters of Norway, Sweden, Fin-

land, Iceland and Deamark
have ended a two-day meeting
here with a strong condemna-
tion of South Africa and a call

for international support for
balck nationalist guerrillas in

Rhodesia.
An official communique. Is-

sued at the weekend after toe
regular autmn session of the
Nordic ministers, called on the
world community to demon-
strate its solidaritv with the
African people in Zunbaewe, as
Rhodesia is called by black na-
tionalists, through 'humanitar-
ian aid to the liberation move-
ment there and by fully impos-
ing United Nations sanctions.

It also condemned Sooth
Africa’s continued occupation
of South-West Africa or Nomi-
biror, and said any negotiations
on the independence of toe ter-
ritory should include toe South-
West African People’s Organ-
ization, a liberation Movement

Miami Lawyer Has Client,

But Needs Someone to Sue

MIAMI (UP!)—The attorney
for a woman who unknow-
ingly carried a pair of seven-
inch-long toreros in her abdo-

Reagan, the former California

Governor whom President Ford
also considered as a running
mate.

“Bob Dole,” she continued,
“will tear into Jimmy Carter,

He is just as smart and just

as tough and just as hard. He
can campaign forever if he has
to/even with the arm.'

Senator Dole's right arm was
badly shattered in World War
II while he was serving as an
infantry officer in Italy. He met
Mrs. Buzick, toe former Phyllis

Holden of Concord, N. R, in a
recovery hospital in which she
was working as a physical
therapist.

Mrs. Buzick, who is 51 yeans
old, expressed no bitterness to-

ward Mr. Dole. She said that
she and her present husband,
whom rite first met more than
20 years ago, periodically talk
with the Senator at Republican
gatherings in this little cow
town or elsewhere in Kansas.

Rationale for Talking

She agreed to discuss the
toe hard fact that 24-hour poll- Senator and to bell her side of

l^our marriage didn’t

and
j

men for 20 years wanted to sue
walked over to ask questions.! someone, hut he did not know

- .Miss Follick tried to chase!whan.
briefed them. Things were go-|them awap. but Mr. Sears in- 1 Mrs. Elizabeth Collier foundj

ing well, he told them, butiterrupted. “What are you try- [out about the forceps after:
Mississippi held toe key. ling to do, keep me from my

j
"rating up one morning with!

After toe candidate left, Mr.jfons?" he asked.
\
blood in my mouth.” She cou-i

Seers and his staff discussed] On the ride hack to the Ala-;suited z doctor who sent her toj

security at the commumcationsjn-^a plaza, he was pensive, a 'a hospital, where ann— n. ninhl shraif J I _ _

tics and
mix well.

The marriage produced a
daughter, 21-year-old Robin.
She lives in the Washington
area.

Senator Dole is now married
to the former Mary Elizabeth

Hanford, a Federal Trade Com-
missioner.

Mrs. Buzick said that Senator

the story on the rationale that
his candidacy for toe second
highest office m the country in-

jected a public note into what
normally would be considered
a private matter. i

‘T probablyknow Bob about
as well as anyone,” she said,'

“and I know of nothing that
should keep him from running.”

Mrs. Buzick believes that the

much to do with his total

immersoq in politics.

/ “He was a good athlete as
a young man.” she said, “and
not being able to compete in

physical t hings after toe war
really hurt him. He’s so fiercely

competitive that be just chan-
neled that fierceness out of,

sports and into politics.”
'

Mrs. Buzick said her divorce!

had turned out to be “toe best
thing that happened to me.”

“Once free," she said, “I

found out just how numbly un-
happy I bad been all those lone-

ly years that he was off poli-

ticking day and night, seven
days a week. The last year, the
three of lis ate supper together
only four times. When I asked
him why, he* said he didn’t have
time to talk about it He finally

got around to talking about it|

two months later, and what he
talked about was divorce."

“I learned about marriage and
American politics from all of
this,” Mrs. Buzick concluded.
‘1 hope bob learned something,
too.”

for the country because of Its

relationship to Mr. Roosevelt,

who spent a great deal of time
there as & pvt of his rahabiti-
ttation from poEo. Later, as

President, Mr, Rooaevdi made
the-, little town bis Southern

White House.

Other Steps named
In addition to his 'opening

in Georgia on Sept 6. Mr. Car-|

to wiD probably .appear at a
stock car race in Darlington.

S. C, and at an evening rally

In Virginia, Mr. Powell said. In

the first week of his campaign,
he wiB spend Ms time in other

Southern, states and in the

urban Northeast
Mr. Powell also disclosed

that toe Democrats plan to sap-
ient toe appearances ofMr.
er and ms running mate.

Senator Walter F. Mondale erf

netota. with a coordinated
schedule for their wives and
their families.

“We wtil- te hitting almost
every area of toe country every
week with somebody,” he said.

A map with scheduling over-

lays w£fi be used “to get a vis-

ual feel for all this.” be said.

Moreover, he said, that ar-

rangement will be augmented
with appearances on behalf of,

Mr. Carter by “prominent
Democrats" such as Gov.

George C. Wallace of Alabama,
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of
California and Senator Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Mr. Powefi said that toe pur-

pose of toe trip to Califomnia

campaign exta
winter and $pr

primaries.

“We do betl

known better”
traded that C
polls had show
tobema“ver
torn” in Califor

declined to she
which he was
porters here, l

tos support oj

was “both hs
eflithnstastic
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Buoyant Ford Relaxes

Before Beginning Dri

Continued From Page 1

going to campaign on Car-
ter’s doorstep.”

Within a few days a Ford
representative will seeJimmy
Carter, toe Democratic nom-
inee, to try to arrange for

televised debates in the foil

campaign.
In a dramatic gesture in

his acceptance of nomination,
the President told cheering
convention delegates that he
was “ready, eager” to debate

Mr. Carter face to face "on
the real issues.” But the de-
tails of the format must still

be worked out Mr. Ford's

aides said he had taken toe

“bold stroke” because be was
the underdog in current poli-

tical polls.

The President began his

presidential campaign in

America’s Jheartiand yester-

day when he went to Russell,

Kan.; Senator Dole’s home-
town, to salute his “team-
mate” in a picnic gathering

in front of toe century-old
courthouse.

Wife Is Fatigued

Mr. Ford’s wife, Betty, ap-

peared fatigued on toe cou-
ple’s arrival here yesterday.
Rear Adm. William L.

Lukash, asked about the First ,,

Lady’s condition following
her husband’s victory at the
Convention, said, “She is

really hurting.”

She has suffered some
real discomfort. It's toe
neck. My nurses have had to
apply hot packs,” the Presi-
dent's doctor said. “What
with the rest toe’s now get-

ting, toe will be all right.

She just needs some rest and
she is getting that.”
Mr. Ford, asked about his

wife’s condition, said, “She
was really' tired yesterday.

.f
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for 35 minutes. There was talk

of possible sabotage.

As toe men prepared to

o’clock meeting with Mr. Rea- j.Mrs. Collier did not remember

|

gan. !who performed toe surgwy. end
j

“The Governor took toe bad;no hospital records remained.!

n» l»«r YC»t TJiw»/Rc6#ft L. SfoQ*

Phyllis Buzick, former wife of Senator Robert J. Dole,

during an interview in Sylvan Grove, Kan.
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Former Missouri Governor

WHIFifl Spot of Canddate

Who Died in Air Crash

m

*i Hearnes over James I. Spain
3 however, the State Treasurer.
» Many Litton supporters had

£ rallietd behind Mr. Spainhower
« in an attempt to stop Mr.

£ Hearnes from resuming his long
\j hold over Democratic machid-

ay in the state. The roll-call

a vote was 38 to 22.
» In an effort to portray

themselves as muted, the com-
mittee members did not offi-

dally announce their ifnal vote
« Mr. Hearnes needed a simple

2 majority of 31 votes and he
'3 had 27 solid commitments go-
c mg Into the session, acocrding
‘3. to mi Associated Press survey,
u A move to make the vote
7 unanimous, however, failed in
/ a shouting match after a sup-
* porter of Mr. Spainhower

jumped up and yelled, "No!"
f The men were vying for the

seat of Senator Stuart Syming-
~ ton, who is retiring alter 24
i years in the Senate The Sena
t tor’s son. Representative Jones
;; W. Symington, had sought to
* replace his father bat finished

jJ third behind Mr. Litton and
Mr. Hearnes in the primary.

;? The Republican Candidate

i The Republicans had selected

4j
John C. D&nfortfa, the State At-

4 tomey General, as their Senate
'{• candidate in November.

..

r

: A memorial service was held
v |p the House chamber of the

Ji State Capitol Building before
the session began there. Mr.
Litton, who was 39 years old,

* had served two terms in the
House of Representatives be-
fore trying for the Senate.

We had won a landslide vio
j tary over Mr. Hearnes in the
•; primary.

^ But MT. Litton did not live
-

J
;; long enough to leave that he

'it had clinched the victory. He
had taken an early lead in the

r returns and was flying from
?"• his home in Chillicothe to Kanr
Z sas City for a victory party
when his twin-engine private

plane crashed while taking off

«. after losing an engine. His wife,

l-
Iheir two teen-age children, and

J two friends, including the pilot,
v were also lolled.

23 The party committee consists
of six people from each of the

Ji state's 10 Congressional Dis-
ci tricts. Most are ward and pre-

dnct workers who are well

£ known by Mr. Hearnes. a vet-

& eran of a quarter-century in
•i state politics.

? Mr. Hearnes had served as a
V state legislator and Secretary of

‘J
State before being elected Gov-

>4 emor in 1964. He served two
*>• toms and was defeated in 1972

V by Republican Christopher S.

q Bond, who is now Governor,
Mr. Hearnes returned to private

,

law practrve, relinquishing his

y firm grip on state Democratic
•' Party machinery to Senator
Thomas F. Eagleton. But he con-

i'
traued to wark as a member of
the Democratic National Com-

^ mittee and in state party dx-
* cles.

Mir. Spainhower. who Is 43
years old, did not actively pur-

; sue the party nomination after
Mr. Li tton’s 'death until about

r 10 days ago.
His forces had sought to

:
make the committee balloting
secret in the hope that members

* without such enthusiasm for

\ Mr. Hearnes might ioio his side
. without fear of retaliation later.

; Bnt the motion for secret bal-
loting was turned down, 35 to
25, In a rollcall vote

Mrs, Grasso Names Black

As Superior Court Judge

HARTFORD, Aug. 21 fUPI>—
Gov. Ella T. Grasso yesterday
appointed the first black Super-

ior Court judge in the history
of Connecticut.

The new judge. Robert L.
Levister of Stamford, will re-

place Judge Francis McCarthy
of Wethersfield, effective Sept
7. Judge McCarthy will rejoin

1

the Travelers Insurance Compa-
ny as general counsel. At
present, Mr. Levister, who is

57 years old, is a judge of the
Common Pleas Court.

Mrs. Grasso also appointed
Eugene T. Kelly a lawyer in
Manchester to replace Mr. Lev-
ister on the Common Pleas
Court and named Francis X.
Hennessy, & member of the
State Commission mi Special
Revenue, to the Juvenile Court
Mr. Hennessy replaces Thomas
D. Gill of West Hartford, who
is becoming a Senior Judge.
Judge Levister was appointed

fa the Circuit Court in Septem-
ber 1965 and rose to the Court
of Common Pleas in December
1974. He was on the State
Board of Mental Health from
1967 to 1971. He graduated
from Boston University Law
school in 1949 and he practiced,

low in Boston until 1956 before]

moving to Connecticut.

GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
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Sml^to site 19.2010 38.40

cotton denim separates . . .at 20°;

HS&*SM£SKP
"^.’s-.-ssss

. 0{* Fall halt-sae

®^r^r3£Sa£
SSSr, sizes 8-18, (0.1S4) aS10

leg.
*’* y sale.

clearance! Dresses and paj^Vitsuiis

TTrS^pc. dresses, 2- and 3- colors,

^to^dresses^sson^)

The special tri£i,
11 1 "tjs, charms,

1/3to 1/2 ott sterling sHwms. (D. 629)

35* pieces. bracelets, n* $4 to $135

prig. $6 to $200 pullover for

acryfie rib combinations of

KiacksTdr^eslisa)
blue, green, brown. - sale 58

reg.SU girdles in crisp

Famous maker pull

ShUe.M.UXUXXL
* * -sale 6.99*9.99

req. S12-S15 — ^sure swim sepa-

nearance of iwsorlmeni. iD. 026)

Sfesaoken and 3.99 each

orio. S9*$16 . • »9 ‘/

(Not at Jamatcgowns tn washable,

Aecrtted bor«* Tee shirt or tank

a^SKSaHB
14),L(16-18'

. nswear
Casu-

amous maker leisure

ri*arared s 'ze% stV,es; b,ues,
C

-iS- 182/408)
WPar^0-46R. L
g***! sale $13418
Sfprt-35 32-42.

isl*

W9-... sale$9-$13

Quaker brushed cotton jean
,‘ y separates or set. Faded blue
#3) *

fcel, sizes S-M-L-XL
r. ..... ........ . . safe $19
jcket jeans’, sizes'324oR, L
i .sale $14

; frediane. Jackets with the rich
Ather. Zip or button-front. S-M-

$0 reg. $35-$40 ... .sale $20430
^sleeve print sport shirts. Splashy

r~J*k)rnetries; assorted colors. Cotton/
fljotton or nylon. S-M-L-XL (D. 438)

sale $8

ireeks till school)

r girls
1
tights In six terrific colors.

^ nylop: white, red, navy, gold, hunter,

h; sized by age: from 2-4 to 12-14. (D. 043)

3/S5 sale 4/$5

Boys' briefsorT-shirtsby Carter. Cotton knit

crew neck tees, fly-front briefs. White. 8-20.

©. 142)

reg. 3.69 pkg. of 3 .... . .sate 3.09 pkg. of 3

tittle boys' briefs or T-shirts by Carter.

White cotton knits. Seamless underarms,
dbtible-paneJed briefs. 4-8. (D. 142)

teg.. 2.69 pkg. of 2 .sale Z15 pkg. of 2

Boys' famous-maker corduroy leans,

slacks. Assorted styles, many colors in

durable-press polyester/cotton, 4-7R, S.

(D. 072) reg. 7.50-7J5 .sate $6

Boys’famous-maker pullover shirts. Polyes-

'tewottorv assorted colors. 4-7. (D. 072)

reg. 5.60

Foryour floors

. rSarouks, Kermans. Caveasian. 8.3X1L6 ft.

f Add $6 deliv. (D. 090) reg. $275 .sale $199T

: J./fNot at Ratbush).

f’kSave $6 sq. yd! Heavy Treylr^ pohresrer

plush pile carpeting. 13 solids, 2 tweeds; in-

stalled with padding. (D. 048). _
;||&teg. 19.99 ....... sale 13.99 sq. yd.

-«;feS5t at Ratbush).

^4 j00%n

..y
"-5

.$100
:sate$59r

it at Ratbush)

MS

K

Furniture & mattresses
**#*££& y. .

r*'
-

-

S

;'-•&! S
; Save $280! Modem or Tradftional-anTi soft

. .. i j .a. .

• a. uL-. i umi, s<nriom »n r^mcl-cdor -oat-

tarried cotton velvet Traditional in rust floral

^ 41?)
’
/ safe $399tL^pFj: ^tS^MVOTKMtreg.S599..sate$349)tW& sosMisfasm^—

i

I (Not at Ratbush)

S
'•

Save $90* 3-pcv French-styte wail unit.

f
30

,,

x14fc”x74T. Two ^^^'.SteMgS-1 ft cabinet ureL (D. 421) reg. $589 ..saies^T

8 Jl? 'Mot at Ratbush).

You still haven’t gotten the

good-looking pants suit you promised
yourself? Orfound the right broadloom
at the right price? Still haven’t stocked
up on jeans for his school year?
Or picked out the hi-fi she wants
for her dorm room? Then listen. You’ve
waited exactly long enough...for an
inspired two days at Macy’s. Two
days packed with dozens of sales

of all the things you need right now.

For the rest of summer. And for fall, too.

That’s two days. Starting tomorrow.

Monday and Tuesday at all Macy’s

Save $71! Lane rocker/recHner or Wall-

Saver recliner. Either in choice of Herculort*

olefin or vinyl. Add $4 deliv. (0. 465).

orig. $230 sate$159t
(Not at Ratbush)

Save 27%-37% on Sealy extra-firm and
super-firm mattresses and box springs.

Twin, full, queen, king; king and queen sold as
sets only. (D. 414) Twin extra firm,

reg. ea. $80 .sate 99.95 sett

(Not at Flatbush)

Home Savings

20%off all sizes “Colette” ruffled sheercu£
tains- Machine-washable 100% Dacron®
polyester ninon; little or no ironing. (D. 175).

Ex: 96x90”. reg. .19.50 sate 15£0

Plump geometric-design comforter. Light-

weight; cotton/polyester with polyester fill.

Brown/blue reverses to solid blue..(D. 059)

Twin, wig- $25 i ...saleStSj

Full, orig. $35 *S5
Queen/King, orig. $45 .sale $39

Sprlngmaid white no-iron percale sheet

seconds.42% to 56% less! Polyester/combed

cotton; twin through king; also, pillowcases to

match. (D. 092)
oriq. or if perfect 6.25 to 1425 ea.

V. sate 2/5^0-2/514

Dacrort* polyester-fill pillow, 2 comforts.

••Reverie" gentle or support; machine wash.
Pre-shrunk.cotton ticking. (D. 231)

Standard, orig. $10 ea. .sate 2/514

Queen, orig. $12 ea. -sate2/$16

Fashion's most popular Calcutta crinkle

cloth. Polyesfer/cotton bottom weight. 45”

wide, in natural, brown, rust, green, carnet,

-

more. (D. 071) reg. $4 yd .sale $2 yd.

Solid color wool and wool/nylon flannels.

For skirt, suits and slacks. 60" wide. In camel,

grey, black, navy and Tqore. (D. 023)
reg. $5 yd sate 3JO yd.

(Fabrics not at Jamaica, Ratbush, Staten Is-

land, South Shore Mali or Massapequa)

50% offcomplete set “Lasting Rose” stain-

less steel flatware. 50-piece service for8 plus

5-piece hostess set. (D. 005)
arig. $105..... .....sate$50

Save 1/3 and moreon French foil lead crys-
tal stemware. Exquisite goblets, saucer and
flute champagnes; wines, cordials. (D. 117)

reg. $4 .sale 2£0 each

Johnson Bros. English dinnerware sets for
8. “Saxony" pattern, 40 pieces. (AJso 10% off

open stock). (D. 015) reg. $70 . .sale $40 sett

Rival Crock Pot® ... $7 off. Liftout stoneware
5-quart. Saves time: cooks whole me3ls while

you're out. (D. 159) orig. $37 .... .sate 29.99

Mr. Coffee 1: for better coffee. Separate
switches on warmer, brewer. 10-cup. (D. 159)

orig. $35 * sale 29.95

Jacob's delicious TrafalgarSquare tin holds

2 lbs, of assorted English biscuits at 15% sav-

ings. (D. 033) reg. 4.50 sale 3.80
(Not at Jamaica, Ratbush, or Colonie)

Save on boxed Lenox candles— 20% off.

Tapers and twists in a rainbow of colors.

Standee® bases. (D. 081)
reg. 4.80-S6 .sale 3.80-4.80

Save 40%! Self-stick photo albums. Brown,

ivory, red orgreen vinyl cover, fcjyA &M Leath-

erlines. (Package of 5 refills, S5). (D. 047)
reg. $10 .sale $6

Hard-cover books for children. Special
purchase! Assorted subjects for all ages.

(D. 013) reg. Z95S.95 sate 99°

Strawand cane backgammon sets 28% off.

Assorted: felt playing surfaces; matching
chips and cups. Add SI deliv. (D. 147)

reg. $25 ^aie$18

TV,Appliances,more!

12" solid-state TV ... $21 less! Black-and-
white portable. Add. 3.50 deliv. Piet. meas.
diag. {D. 223) orig. $99 .saie $78t

19” Panasonic solid state TV. Black-and-

white portable. Add 3.50 delivery. Piet, meas.
efiag. (D. 223) safe$138f

13” solid state color TV. Macy’s-Own Brand
portable. Add 3.50 delivery. Picture measured
diagonally. (D. 271) sale $265r

C8 converter for your car radio. Makes it a
23-channel CB radio receiver, gets traffic info.

Add $2 deliv. (D. 123) saie $15

Belt-driven Bic920 turntable. Programmable
panel, magnetic cartridge.cueing control, dust
cover. Add $3 deliv. (D. 110) sate $80f

Sanyo front-load cassette deck, Dolby®
noise-reduction, twin VU meters, tape counter,

chromium dioxide/norma) tape-selection. Add
S3 delivery. (D. 110) sate $150t

Corvus percent/memory calculator. Square
root, auto, constant, percent; adapter, bat-
teries, case. Add $2 deliv. (D. 216) . .sale $20

Portable manual typewriter, case. Full 88-
character keyboard, tab and more; ideal for

students. Add $2 deliv. (D. 216) . . .sale $651*

Macy’s Own Supre-Macy cassette recor-
der.Rofary controls; uses electric current, bat-
tery; volume control. Add $2 deliv. (D. 123)

: sale $18

General Electric 3-cycle 18 lb. washer.
"Bleach dispenser. 5 temps., 4' water-levels.

Add $5 deliv. (0.160) orig. $309 . .sale $2S5t

Sunbeam Challenger® canistervacuum. 2.3
hp (peak-rated by manu(acturer); automatic

cord rewind; tools, more! Add S2 deliv.

(D. 275) orig. $100 .sale $62t

Sports and Travel

Clearance of men's, women’s tenniswear.
Macy's-Own and famous-maker dresses,
separates; men's shorts, shirts. (0. 247).
reg. S9-S29 .safe$6-$19

Wilson “Monaco” tennis racquets. Jimmy
Connors or Chris Evert models; nylon-strung;

leather grip; full shaft reinforcemenL (D. 038).

reg. S22 sale $15

2Q%-41% off! Small group, famous make
nylon luggage. Zippered; for men, women;
navy/red, brown/tan trim; totes, pullmans,

carrv-ons, garment bags. Quantities limited.

(D. 097) reg. 39.50-5130 . .sale 26.50-82.50t

42% to 60% off! M&M zippered vinyl lug-

gage; totes, carry-ons, pullmans; by -n or

gold. (D. 097) reg. S35 to S70 salef* <0t

25% off! American Tourist^
Molded; olive color, 3" deep;/
model. (D. 097) orig. $30 . .>

y
Sorry, no mail or phone orders taken. All merchandise at Macy's Herald Square or your nearest Macy's. except where otherwise noted. tSent \v !ffn our delivery area f

/ 'tamford,
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Conservationists Give Carter High Marks and Ford,
Low Ones HIGHRATftW^
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Bv GLADWIN HILL ervation of the New River from be a detente between environ- QOii: Favors restrictions oojened water pollution regula- lv Ul/llluAiJ
t^en

r(^( few?” Th^poijJ PASS!
«i»M..m , v?TTl .1 ~aa power development—a reversal mental quality and economic the oil industry's vertical inte- tions, extended deadlines on air —\ 14 .

°mween June IJ and I t
rnc ivrwtB o, „ of a previous Ford stand. advancement. gration and ownership of com- ’pollution compliance, and weak . .. e\ * At the -

A Carter victory in November Mr. Carter, by contrast, on peting energy sources: lias ad- toxic substances controls: and Tecahers Also t£%ned came of ^ ratin«»si£
AP)—T*1© 1

SSonstoere S? he no would portend a new outlook the day he announced his can- vocated Federal, rather than in- undesirable policies on mining Over Congressmen whom oSmiSSnSS a NowmhPr on environment in the White didacy, said m answer to a dus try, exploration of offshore logging, and grazing on Federal
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carter anu rresi

vefy short conservation in the case of a conflict be- The main faults found in Mr. "The Ford Administration in Manv more people esteemX ®ived aw-h S Jeadfirs ra-lSE Ja* <*
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2E SaStOT Walter F Mon- Conation Voters, rates the are as Mows:
Senator tonner Georgia Governor as OAs Governor of GeorgiaSSr “outstanding.” President Ford, from 1970 to 1974, he consoli-

V& tlS mafm^S'tenns by contrast, was called “hope- dated most of the state's en-

pf votes fcpr^ema^LAl- less.* ^^JSSSSS

‘waffling” on abortion.

Fond Is Credited

clearly.” The survey results indicated

Departing from tradition, the that there was among the pub-
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ofwi?1 aad the per- a repf
who rated^e BouJev

though opinion surveys indicate
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e nonpartisan. Washing- Department

pn2mnLt.il n.iaiiAr r«nsm ton-based league IS a campaign sources, wienvironmental quality remain zon~

an important concern of citi- arm
>asea league is a campaisu source, with a vigorous aa-

international fishing and league questionnaire on en- corruption and unethid activi
of such groups as theSier- mmistrator: got budget in- whaSr^^Tpredato viiSnmental views. tiarttia iuiuvt uMti wwuvv»« — ™ .1 1 -I*. . m _i i_ ^ —
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crease for environmental ac- poisoning, OTd revitalization of while little has been heard Fifty-five percen of those in-

Tv a “switcher
1

issue — not a Earth, a* w*jj as thousands, of tivities and launened numerous ^ railroads. from the Ford camp on the role terviewed in the poU thought
T..,» - inrfmrtiLil cLtizens throuafriout new nrnieric .1 • u.j .l. 1 . . f. • , _ jprimary determinant, but a sub- individual citizens throughout new projects. H(M

ject capable of polarizing other- the country. ^Rivers: Blocked Federal con- "His i

wise undecided votes. The league s latest "rating of struct ion of the controversial chase
Recognition of this was sug- Senator Mon dale, on the basis Sprewell Dam on the Flint price.

«ested in both the Democratic of selected votes and environ- River; opposed Soil Conserva- citi
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..iased after energy at any Mr. Carter has been organizing high or-very. high. Engi- a^{?~’~

ice.” * a sizable environmental task neers were next with the confi- tu“' “*
Cited were the Adzninistra- force. It includes such individ- deuce of 48 percent, and coHege JulF H

Separated

®*-f Aug. 2o’
gn girls bom

•

talking point, apparentiy to Mr. Ford was in office 10 consumption growth rates: strip-mining control legislation. Fletcher, recently the Enviroa- cent and lawyers by 25 percent Paulette Mari
considerable effect In the North months before he met a group urged attention to alternative Also on the debit list were mental Defense Fund’s regional of the 1,524 adults interviewed listed in satisfa

Carolina primary, both Presi- of environmental leaders, and sources such as solar power; the White House’s opposition to coordinator in Denver and a in the survey. The 5-week-olc
Af>nt Ford and Ronald Roagan then it was to advance the phi- recommended a low priority for Federal land use planning legis- specialist in Western coal and They were asked this ques- been joined at
were impelled to espouse pres- losophy that there needed to nuclear development. lation, and pressure for weak- oil-shale problems. tiom “How would you rate the abdomen.
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Sweaterdressing of a different stripe

Ombre stripes turning to the rich, mellow shades of autumn. Light and loosely tied. The subtle breaks with

tradition we're all for, in soft acrylic with a bit of rabbit hair. The hooded blouson with easy

skirt in. a mix forest gj^en, deep blues, rusts and wines, 55.00 And the cap-sleeved jumper in

«stripes of pumpkin, greys and wines with a pumpkin cowl-collared

w/zr/z ^/pullover of acrylic, 63.00 By Willis Avenue Briageworks,' S, M, L.

Esprit, Fifth Floor, lord & Taylor— call W! 7-3300. Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Westchester, Garden City, Millb^urn, Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford.
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PC. SERVICEM8

SAVE 1/2 OFF
FINE CHINADIMERWARE

BYNATIONAL SILVER

45-PI

Comp. Val. 99.99

Sale

Two charming contem-
porary patterns tochoose
from.

(A)DANIELLE:
Lilac, tangerine & blue
flowers on white ground.

(B) USA:
Lavender, yellow 5 blue

bouquets on white.

fartunoff
1st Floor Westbury only mbJh

WHITE SALE
"TARTANPLAID-

TERRY &VELOUR
TOWEL ENSEMBLE

BYMARTEX
Prices thrifty enough to please a
Scotsman! Cotton& polyester jao*
quard fringed towels in bold'
colors.

BATHTOWEL'
Val. 8.50

Safe

Val. Sale
HAND TOWEL .... 4.75 .. . 3.99
WASHCLOTH ....1.90... 1.59

SAVE OVER 50% "INVITATION STRIPE'

TOWEL ENSEMBLEBYMARTEX
Lush velour. 3 color stripe combina-
tions to enhance any bathroom color
scheme. Comes in brown/ blue, copper/
peach, green/ green, blue/ blue and
peach/ peach.

if Pen. Sale

HAND 4.00 1.99
WASHCLOTH 2.00 99*

SAVINGS!
THE'BEDSACK'

ATREST-EASY

Quilted mattress pad has
an elegant upholstered

look, won't lump, shift

or slide, gives fitted

sheets a nevsr-befcre
smoothness. Seamless &
stitchless,machinewash

& dry, inrifcn. Pure
Dacron® polyester with

Dacron'® filling.From
Perfect Rtlnd.

TWIN 39x76*
VaJ.SIS

White
Sale 11

"
White

Val. Sale

FULL54x76" ....$18. .'14.99

QUEEN 60x80" ..S22.. 18.99
KING 78x80" ....525.. 21.99

MAIL a PHONE ORCERS ACCEPTED
ON TOWELS & “THE BED SACK-
ONLY. PLEASE AOO SI.SO PER
ORDER FOR HANDLING & SHIPPING.
IN U.PS. ZONE.PLUS APPLICABLE
SALES TAX SORRY NO CO O-

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD., WESTBURY L.I., N.Y.

ClarkBids Congress PassProgram of ‘Sweeping’ F.B.I.

By THOMAS P. ROMAN
Ramsey Clark, former United

States Attorney General, called

on Congress yesterday to pro-

vide “sweeping" reforms in the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

to make the organization "law-

ful and effective."

“A mere internal reorganiza-

tion cannot realistically hope to
purge the accumuated problems
arising from many years of
F.B.L abuse of freedom, law-
lessness and contempt for con-
stitutional,government,” he de-
clared in a position paper while
campaigning for the Democrat-
ic nomination for United States
Senator.

“The problem grew because
the F.B.L set itself above the
law,” lie said. “It’s solution will

only be found in an F. B. L op-
erating within the rule of law,

in an open manner, indepen-
dently reviewed—as established

and monitored by Congress.”
Mr. Clark said, as he had in

the past, that as Attorney Gen-
eral he had rejected requests

for “unwarranted and unjusti-

fied” wiretaps on individuals.

He again mentioned the. Rev.

Dr, Martin Luther King Jr. and

Abba Eban, the former Israeli

Foreign Minister, as persons on
whom wiretaps that had been
sought
He added the names of El-

dridge Cleaver and Fred Hamp-
ton, the Black Panther leaders:
Juia Marie Bras, a Puerto Ri-
can Socialist, and Jerry Rubin,
the Yippie leader.

Mr. Clark said he also had
refused permission to tap the
National Mobilization Commit-
tee, the Student Mobilization

Committee, the Fifth Avenue
Vietnam Peace Parade Commit-
tee, Liberation magazine, the
African American Heritage As-
sociation.-and the Black Panther
Party.

Mr. Clark’s F.B.L reform pro-

gram included “disclosure of
past misconduct,” “ongoing
full public disclosure" exceptjj;

for criminal investigations and
disclosures invading privacy
where the individual opposed

it, a fixed four-year tarn for

the director, prescribed invests

gatory functions and a citi-

zens’ review board.

Three of Mr. Clark's oppo-

nents. Daniel P. Moynihan, City

Council President Paul O’Dwyer

and Representative Bella S.

Abzug, also campaigned yester-

day. TWe fifth candidate, Abra-

ham Hirsch field, observed the,

sabbath quietly.--

Mr. Moynihan, at a news

conference, advocated approval

of a welfare-reform bill before

Congress that he described as

"an updated and expanded ver^

sion of -the Family Assistance

Plan” that he helped devisa

several- years ago. That plan

was approved by the House,

but died in the Senate.
According to Mr. Moynihan;

the new bill, which is spon-

sored by Representative Rob-
ert J. Cornell, Democrat of
Wisconsin, and by Senator.

Jacob K. Javits, Republican
from New York, and others in

the Senate, would federalize

the administration and costs of

welfare and save, states and lo-

calities about $4.5 billion a
y«u-.

'

“Above all, it would provide

working poor and' dependent
poor families what' they need
most— money — without the

current degrading welfare red
tape and rales that have been
so destructive to the family life

of our less fortunate citizens,”
he said. j

“It would help them find the
dignity, they nfeed to make a
better life for themselves and
for their children.” .. . .

Mrs. Abzug on LX
jM!r. Moynihan again criti-

cized Mrs. Abzug for voting
'against his Family Assistance
Plan in the House. But she
said the plan was Complicated
and badly - drawn . and would
have created a “bureaucratic
nightmare.”

Mrs.
. Abzug . campaigned, on

z Island, where she ac-
ted the Polish Street Fair

m Riverhead, shook bands
with bathers on ' the East
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Korvettes
New Yorkstores
Except 45th St.
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OPEK *J0N.-SAT. 10 A.M. 10 10 P.H. (5161 ED 4-9000 SALE ENDS SAT. AUG. 28.
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Step lively: Gabardine jumpsuit with
apron front, mandarin collar. Navy or

pium; extra petite-lsrge. $48.

Cat! or write for our free Fail

fashion brochure.

Exclusively at Lady Madonna: 67ih and Madison, Woodbury,
Cedarhurst and Smith Hawn ivyll, L.I., Brooklyn
(King's Plaza i tall), Forest Hills, White Plains,

Pararrus (Bergen Mall I . Livingston and Woodbrige Mails, N.J..

Philadelphia. if=n'.in lo'.vn, Fiiiob-jiMh, Ps. f V/iliningion, Del.,

Pioviden-:?, R.I., Wad linol?n, D.C.

Or call Lady Madonna f.Littrr.iiy Sou iiqu.-s, i21SI Se5*45K.

Some Storage Concerns in New York City Fleece Customers of Their Be
I Continued From Page 1 warehouse agent assigned to The warehouse is one of four

the New York area, who al- that, until recently, operated
made of numerous other charg- leged that the company had out of 1356 Rockaway Paric-I

T^
ndatOTy sold 515,000 worth of his fur- way. The others include Al-

vnth storage. These charges m- niture at auction for SI 50, al- liance Fireproof Warehouse.

«A three-month minimum cm
he had his bilL

storage. • No Receipt Given
and SeD1'ore Moving and Stor-

f“y
usuzUy to one During an interview. Mr. Hal) ^According to Donald Curran

s?«W™ 2££“?£•ajssts

sill;aaag^s' sSS?£? essssw
to SfcTXS * »»«—i for storage. XEjKSESSi
ftemsoriiMl?L£L*

•

T
f
e came t0 my house Dies and other warehouses in

(HA k
n a2®ased.tmc^* Plcked UP toe Manhattan and Brooklyn in the

. ^ wjuaj to one furniture, but the only receipt last five years,to two month s storage if goods they left with my wife was an "The wav the four ware-

i* t^iStome^oT^ote f™11101

?
sheet^ no si&*~ houses using the same address

movw
“other tures and

I
no company name or operated was that one company

q&s for -an.pi™™g and
?“Mial,on whateoever - he would pick up the goods and

danmpp.iris'dTteXss o,

"
i y** “'tag :rs?he

o^1

e?^sf^t

unpaiQ storage-fee balance. seemed to know, anything about
®°°

...

It’s Unregulated Piracy* it," Mr. Hall added. Use of Name Protested

As » rrf thw “hiAJon ‘Then, about two months One of- the companies, Ken-

charses ” according to the offi-
13161 I Sota^ from the ware- more Moving and Storage, has

S!FZ cSSSme^emecSiS .
house teUinS rae that if 1 still applied to toe State Depart-

storaee bilf ofS^OO toiaoOmav w
^
ante<i tty furniture I had bet- merit of Transportation for au-

£gg set l bm fa/se&FZ ^ come over right away and thority to transfer its moving

S100? lid imetimS more pay my m they certificate to a company called
5 “*53ST DiScv •’ p|aaned to auction if off that starrett City Moving and Stor-

sJ ItephMSteU, SSPit afternoon.” age. Officials at tfe Starrett

the frauds division in the State Goods Are Auctioned City development a

Attorney General's office. Mr. Hall said he had gone
‘Once the warehousemen to comply with the demands Sle£i!SSi ,1 ^oSjvn^vlhave your gooas, you are sn and had found his bill much ElSosc^uS ofthe land of Captain Kidd, and higher than he had anticipated Sfknmtoir that it would^

f

brauS\° f

t,fn
d^ ti0nal 4^ mSda

SS.ere
at
in2» S-

“to ’ New York, warehouse- and "SmpKoriSig^ai^Mfor °l ^Shtoe dw5o?
TrZ

storage

£

where before you can get ^“i subsequently made regular IS^ha^^N Y^nailiSmeaningful aid wnax there is payments on ray account, but althoSeh the movSg
a dispute, your goods are sold at another point received a no- ce^fiSte S vIud OTlv in !
at auchoo," Mr. MmdeU said, tice that said my goods had St of the nS? York

advised by an attorney that he

could not sue Metrpolitan Fire-

proof Warehouse for compensa-
tion for his lost goods because
it had no assets. Reports filed

annually with toe state by mov-
ing concerns do not include the
company, but they do include
others operating out of toe
same facilities and using toe
same telephone, . . .

Companies Report Losses

Financial reports filed with
the State Department of Trans-

portation show that. Kenmore

Moving and Storage, which is

also owned by the wife ofi
Frank Sepe, earning revenues

I

of $17,624 and showing ex-
penses of $22,651, for a net loss
of $5,027.

Alliance Fireproof Ware-
house, which uses toe same ad-
dress, and telephone number as
Kenmore 'and Metropolitan
Fireproof Warehouse, aiowed
total revenues of $91,783 and
expenses of $92,881, for a net
loss of $1,098. Alliance is

owned by Blossom Goodman,
who also owns Unique Moving

and Store
Rockaway
addresses.

! Lendni ]

Storage si

SI 74,708 a

penses of .

toss of $6,[

A spoke'-,

agency sail

shown a s.

penditures
.

the last fiv s

Gl'i
givf. TO 1 *

can oo oecause storage is ait and that it was simply a XT ifetfaE as
OMrmletely unregulated indus- scare tactic used to^jole cus-

^‘They give the consumer a “w" ^ ^ hous^ould not be reached by

bill with a number of charges -f asked to see mv furniture
telePhone-

they never disclosed before, and I was told it was against Many Complaints Filed

and if the consumer dares to company rules. So I,kept pay- According to Mr. Curran,
question or challenge them j^g ray tyi and when the bill M.ere have been numerous com-
they threaten to an^ sometimes was paid I asked for ray goods D|aints against the four corapa-
sell his goods at auction. and was told they had been {Jjes and against Lentini Broth-

Consent Decrees Entered auctioned. ere Moving and Storage, toe

Mr. Mindell said the best
“
r

.

was ™V furniture was Charles Strang Warehoue, and

his office had been able to do auctlo?«l for S 150 and that be- aaa Kings County Van Lines,

in the absence of regulations cause was a cash transaction each in Brooklyn, and North

was to get companies against “,e
y
e was n

,° ifPC®ipL . American Moving Company
which customers have filed

* * complained to city and Noth American Van Lines)

complaints to enter “consent sta to agencies and they told me in Manhattan,
decrees.” A consent decree is my on>y alternative was to Tfce State Department of

a pledge by a business to dis- sue ,’' Mr. Hail continued. ,r
but Transportation mid State Attor-

continue certain disreputable f found that the business had ney General’s Office also -have

practices in the past. no assets in its name and that complaints against the compa-
One of the companies that a suit would be useless.” nies.

signed the decree was Metro- Owner Can’t Be Reached The Charles Strang Ware-
politan Fireproof Warehouse. * Repeated efforts to reach house. AAA Kings County Van
which has several addresses, in- Frank Sepe, owner of Metro- Lines and Alliance Fireproof

eluding 1356 Rockaway Park- politan Fireproof Warehouse, Warehouse each entered con-

way and 95 Lexington Avenue, were unsuccessful. Telephone sent decrees with the State At-

both in Brooklyn- calls to the two Brooklyn list- tomey General's office,, in

Tne agreement with toe ings for the business went which they promised hence-
warehouse grew out of a com- [unanswered, arid Mr. Sepe has [forth to disclose fullv all
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INVENTOR
SALE

25% and 50% oil on selected glasses, dinnerware. baskets, cat
enameled cookware, salad bowls, tea kettles, placemans, woks, p
leather bagsand more. Less inventory for us — even more savim

MainBam & Village open Sunday 12-5pm.
S9th Sloow M-30. S Thijr. M 8 30. Fie« narking Mam Baip vvi'n SS pur-Siase Masletchaigs Ban

MnKl lp:n Ava. C?3nfl: Easi S*Jf n 7 E. S3io Sc l.t?ioi-/n IK?: Let. Ava S a?:a Si : vu'aw. -'S Orew.-g

Higri Riggs Ro ; HaRVadOc Cdnier: T rw Man ai .?non Hiii-v. iWeicat: Wei 2? & 5io. Cam wesrstttd, Sf

plaint by Willis Hall, a United an unlisted number on Staten charges to customers.
‘States Treasury Department! Island. ! Mr. Hall, said he had been
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Ethnic sweafering
Ohrbach’s, ifs a lot

fashion for the low p
Bold, bulky acrylic fv

atone or mixed witl

intarsia stripings. Th

the way to tie it all

together for Fall!

\ Sizes S-M-L Knitvi/e

i Street Floor. N.Y &
the Ohrbacn's ne

Charge it alOhrbachs!

« VVESTBL'RY: U.

NEW YOSK; 24m £J., f.'sr,

al the Raceway. FA?i*‘»!L

.
rrjfS.

S.N.J.:

13 t.S 2:30.

Bergen Ma

*.,v

Tues.. v.'cd..

II. WAYNE. N.J.:

1C ’Ll 6:

Vv'iiiCAb.

:45, Sal. 10 l.i 6. QUEENS CENTER: Queens Elvd. at Woodhaven Blvd., ?*ton.-Sat. 5:45 *1:1 9.39.

look. WCOOSFUDGE, N.J.: WoodSridsa Center. Mon.-SaL IQ *lil 9:30. No mail or phone.
• t.
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TO A CITY KID i

RfSH AVt FUND

whof Dad has loved for years. A vested camel corduroy suit o!

cotton-polyester. 8 to 12, 60.00; 13 to 20, 77.50 Tartan sports coot, Black Stewart or Black Watch

ploid. 40.00 for 3 to 12, 50.00 ior 13 to 20. See the complete collection,

<*//J/ jf / John Weitz tomorrow from 12 to 2. The Boys Shop, Tenth Floor,

V" /iA/
L/^ & Tay,or

' Fifth Avenue Qt 39th Street, coil Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day).

1
t , > Ccliecfion ct oil Loro & Taylor stores.
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- National Unit Joins Owners

of New York Apartments in

Action Against Company

By MURRAY ILLSON
The National Committee

.
Asainst Discrimination in Hous-
ing has joined the owners of
10 New York City apartment
buildings in a,S3 million dam-
age suit charging an insurance

• company with racial discrimi-
nation.

The suit, filed in Federal Dis-
trict Court in Brooklyn, charges
that the Public Service Mutual
Insurance Company is seeking
to cancel fire-damage and prop-
erty-damage polices on the IQ
apartment buildings, which are
occupied largely by blacks and
Puerto Ricans.

According to the brief that
the committee will file in the
Federal court tomorrow, such
action constitutes racial dis-
crimination. The building own-
ers filed their brief Friday.

Jay Mulkeeo, a lawyer for
the committee, which is a 26-
year-old Washington-based civ-
il-rights organization financed
by the Ford Foundation, said
the suit' marked the first time
that civil-rights advocates had
challenged an insurance com-
pany in a Federal court on
grounds of racial discrimina-
tion.

The suit, he pointed but in
Washington, seeks to extend
the 1968 Fair Housing Act to
insurance companies.

The committee and the buiid-
.
ing owners contend that Pub-
lic Service Mutual, - which has
its headquarters at -393 Sev-
enth Avenue, has redlined cer-
tain black and Puerto Rican
neighborhoods in the city and
is canceling' its policies cover-
ing buildings in those areas.

Redlining is an alleged prac-
• tice among some banks and

insurance companies of desig-
nating neighborhoods with high
concentrations of minority
groups and denying people in

those areas access to mortgage
money or insurance coverage.

Company Denies Charge

The company has denied the
charge. A spokesman for the
company could not be reached
yesterday.

According to the owners of
the 10 apartment buildings,
which are in Manhattan, Brook-
lyn and Queens, cancellation of

the insurance .would force

evacuation of some 1,000 ten-

ants.

The owners and the commit-
tee contend that the 1963 Fair

Housing Act prohibits redlining

by insurance companies as

well as mortgage-lending insti-

tutions and that the suit to

eslcnd the act to the insurance

companies is “an unprecedent-

ed legal effort."

On Friday the building own-
ers asked Judge Jacob Mishler

in the Federal District Court
to stop Public Service from
canceling its policies and to

award S3 million in monetary
damages to the owners of the
10 buildings, which were said

to contain 259 apartments. The
owners, it was said, want S2.5

million in compensatory dam-
ages and S50.000 for each of

the 10 buildings in punitive

damages.
The insurance company, ac-

cording to the owners, charged

a total of S26.729 to insure all

of the buildings for three years

and the policies, which were
paid for in advance._were to

expire on Sept. 9. 19//.

However, the company,
which reportedly wanted to

terminate the policies as of

noon tomorrow, agreed to a

request by Judge Mishler to

keep the coverage in effect at

least until 5 PJVT. Wednesday,
to give him time to study ap-

plicable laws.

The building owners said

that the only other company
willing to pick up the coverage

now provided by Public Service

wanted a total oF $60,000 for

only one year. Such a charge

would force the owners to close

or abandon the buildings, they

said.

The affected buildings are at

3!. 223 and 24S East Third
Street; 2S3 and 336 East Fourth

Street; 46 Rivington Street and
546 East 13th Street, all on
Mmbaltan’s Lower East Side:

60 and 69 South Oxford Street

in downtown Brooklyn, and
lfl.vOo Astoria Boulevard, East

Elmhurst. Queens.

Burton and a British Model

Are Wed by ArlingtonJudge

ARLINGTON. Va.. Aug. 21

i'AFi—

R

ichard Burton and
Su<an Hunt, a British model,
were married hce this after-

noon.
The civil ceremony was per-

formed by Judge Francis E.

Thomas Jr., with Bob Wilson,

who was best man at the ac-

tor's first marriage to Elizabeth

7.ivior filling that post again.

The bride, formerly married

to James Hunt, a race-car

driver, wore an off-the-shoulder

floral-printed pink silk dress.

The other official witness for

th.» couple was John Miller.

Also present were Aaron R.

Froscli, a lawyer- for both Mr.

Bursou and Miss Taylor, and

John Springer, press agent for

Mr. Dutton and Miss Taylor.

After the wedding, the couple

new io New York City for re-

i-epiion at Laurent, a restaurant

in the Lombardy Hotel, where

-

the Burtons will ive while he
[

makes a now movie.
|

Mr. Button was married to

j

sybil Christopher. i_
GIVING IS JOY.

5 s:vs TO TK5 Aifc FUND
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now 6.00 I

Reg. 8.50. Our first sale of these

. luxurious sheets, “House Dghts” of fine,

easy-care percalewoven ofDuPont Dacron

polyester and combed cotton with a no-iron finish

that lasts for the life of the sheets . Added Iiuoiiy,

white European-style cording on hems of the

flat sheets and pillow cases. Choose dear, richcolors

of peach, yellow, pink or copper. Match or

coordinate them with your white or printed sheets.

Flat or fitted:

Twin
Full •_

•,

Queen
King

Reg. Now
8.50 6.00

' 9.50 7.50
14.50 12.50
17.50 15.00

Pillow case:

Standard »

King

Standard ruffled

sham

Reg. .Now
3.75 3.25
4.25 3.75

10.00 . 9.00

Sale ends August 31st

Monograms at20% off

add cachet to your sheets
'Tell us which styleyou prefer,,and what color.

Underline lastname initial.

Allow 6 weeks for delivery. 8
Reg; Now'

Sheet, each ,
’ 10.00 .8.00

Pillow case, each 7.5Q • .
6.00

Offregular prices through August 31st.

. f.

0) My

Save 6.00 on ottrfine
Regency Blue pillows

All-down 20x26
Reg. 30.00. Get your choice of comforts. All are odorless

dust-free, mildew-resistant, machine wash-dry. Cotton inner cases,

zippered, removablepolyester/cotton no-iron outer cases

Biscayne down. 100% European white goosedown
super-soft 20x26” reg. 30.00 now 24.00 Queen 20x30**

reg. 40.00 now 30*00. Boudoir down
Fluffy, all-European white goose down. 12x16

reg. 10.0Q now 7*50. Horizon mediunraoft
50% European white goose down arid 50% European

white goose feathers. 20x26" reg. 30.00 now 24
Queen 20x30” reg. 40.00 now 30

Colonial Blue firm. 25% European white goose down
and 75% European white goose feathers, good firm density

20x26” reg. 30.00 now 24.00. Queen 20x30” reg. 40.00

now 30.00. Persian Blue polyester, 2 for 1 sale
Resilient Kodel® 232 polyester fiberfill, bouncy, medium
density Mark IV. 20x26” reg. each 15.00

now 2 for 15.00. Queen 20x30”ieg. each 20.00 .

now 2 for 20.00. King 20x36” reg. each 22.00

now 2 for 22.00. Off regular prices through August 31st.‘ >

Save on Attman*s premium' mattress pad in 2 styles.

Twin anchor band now 10.50 ,

Reg. 12.50. Protection in machine wash-dry, no-iron cotton/polyester with bonded

Dacron® polyester fiberfill. By Louisville Bedding.

Twin, 39x76"

Full, 54x76"
'

Long twin, 39x80”

Queen, 60x80"

King, 78x80*

Anchor
- Band

Reg. Now
12.50 10*50
15.50 13.50
14.50 12.50
21.50 18.50
24.50 21.50

Combination
Fitted

Reg. Now
15.00 13.00
18.00 16.00
17.00 15.00
24.00 21 .00 .

28.00 25.00

Altman Bed Accessories, fourth floor,.

FifthAvenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

I Sale ends August 31st.

:i\
&
j&U

Ml

Mall and phone for 10.00 or more. -
. -U

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THIJRSDAYTILL8...DAILY.10TO6 . ;:

1

,:

Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. 5hort Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St: Davids. Monday and Wednesday,' 9;30 to 9:30^-’

Moil arid phone orders filled. Mo C.O.D.’s. Beyondmotor deliveryarea add 1.50 to 10.00;over-10.00 add 2.00. Add applicable sales tax.
.
- \ ••

• Include account number on charges. (36) Fifth Aue.) Jj.0. Bo* 16. New York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU^*7000 for our 24-hour a day 7<<lay #«eek pho^e order service.
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mother at Barbara. Gerald iitd Chrlstooher
Cohen and David Cohan, and Constance
Thayer, friends may call at Frank E. ««> rf Jtaows ^

"iT 2m I

Camobell, Atadhon Avenue at Bl Strwt. -telbuto to Sod ton rf OncrfoBr. Norwalk
j

In
* -*•* St ™-"-i

- -rr A-^-.

yanivireii, Momon «r m airagi, -f- .

Saturday 7 to 9 PJ4. wlih service on Sun- Hawflal. Hennlk. Conn- I* iwnwnr rf .
'

day 11:30 AM. Interment Mount Hope Brabeth B. MeUnw. Funeral sendee U lBERM4N—Sar -

Cemetery. In lieu rf.ffmn confribirtlons A.M. at Sf. Mart's Owrch. Nmo Canaan, ar»j rverdav.' . .

to tout favorite charily would bo appre- Monday. Aut. 23, IBT*. Interpwut *nvato- •

dafEd
- McMAHON—Martin J. Pssrad Into life e'w- FWTTO—»rit»

tT~ ;—
AMMETER—Bernard. The Alumni AssccJa rial In Paterson, NJ. 00 Friday. Aueust 20. our devoted t- • .

Hon of the Hebrew Educational Society 197S. Afartto J„ wt BS, beloved husband !

notes wlftf dee* nwrel the passing el its rf to# fate Mary (CCowiorl of M Ridge
dear and beloved lormer Vico President Placn, lions Hgad Lata, Wayne, N.J. Ifate- cKT,?S2n2r

.
'•*- wfi-

rZ8H

. *?<>m-_sx
* '-r-r

I CAMMEYER—Bernard. The Alumni AssccIa -•Sy-rrA*.

rw
dear and beloved funner Vico President Place, lions Hvad Lake, Wayne, N.l. IWo- ^.u u
and oufstandleg alumni st. Funeral Sunday, ttves and friends are rnvlfrd to alirod Hr m *•”

I. 1. Morris. funeral on Tuesday. August W. T974 at 5-'38 PARKER—Eih
IRVING TABB. PrasJdom. <M. from Moore's Home tor Fonarets. memuris «

nMMFYFP itnrnir Thi.
Weyng Chrnwf. Alps Rd. £ Hamburg Turn- mrftwr-iiiJai

l3S«
6 nP SSSL *n» and from Our Lady of Consolatton mlssed-tovtn

rf a riJSSSri^mSSS? alrf
Owrch at 10 A.M. Interment at 5L JAN ID

*nr«0B« Crawtery. Bronx. NY. Frlwds™
* fiiium may call hwa 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 PJA.- -4„.William Saiawiv, President. Sunday 1 Monday- In fleu rf flowers. PLA STAGES

CHILDS—Fa liter ikunlnr UA«, on pup. 50, Ptoase m»k# donations to ». tosaph'i Has- ant Ilf of 1

<ha family wo extend prolound sympathy.
William Salaway, President.

WNiaKfe.-

[CHILps—Father Ateundor LiA«, on Auo. 2B,
v?74. Father Lufcp Childs, monk ot Ports- term BteMIng Fund of Pa'.anon. HJ.

PUHTAG6BfS^'gTl^?»i^;
-nt m T

. fejrr- ..-T?
1 on Basworitf-;*^. 1 ' -

-V -V -•-.ri'

'.vvr*

i-om now in rroi. «n nprvaru nil
was rteded to Phi Beta Kamw, after
.graduation he ntoored ibo .Beiwdlcline
Monastery nf Our Lady nt P-ace and

I

Saint Gregory al Portsmoutti. R. I. He

MM me wr. neorao mcl-jihm. J.j. ^ pi
Fonfluun Univcrsiiv, and 6 *randchndr»n.

|
ruiwuni uniycrsHT, *1™ o *T«i»«Miorr,i-

; nmundiU
Snrvlc-'s Tuesday, August 24 at 9:’0 A-M-j w

'

fSh*JinyS" WmizSLSL vw
i

aS «« KM« ** F«»ra*s-

^Vui'i
**) Wayo; CTuerf,- Alos Rd. aed Hamburg I^ V

uiJk,rtr^!
c
«.?3;S

a
,

,n
«
Thoa

,

l

2!it T**" and from our laoy gl Conrototton
frm BltckMars In Oxford In Aug. 19631 n.C Church ID AM. Infermorf will lm at!

rtfdfl|njld h Hit prli^hood flu cj RayidcmuTi cwwtyr. BrmiL K.Y.. b, AimTmrrt1^

*

Ike. *• IIH. *t Portsmouth Falhw Lube VIsiiIm' boors 3 to J and 1 to 9 PJW.
•'

’,r,

was a. member nf the lanlly 04 the s»S« amTldomtay. eSfi ftu.SSWv
History and Christian Oodrini' Depart- “TT . . CS:\. . . - ra
manis. He was the Director rf top Alumni IMERL^Jaek, beloved husband rf CcraWIM.

;

Hw Sard. Hi

and Ommlopmmt OHIrv amt la charaeand OmmtoPmrrf OHIrv and la charae «. dear lather rf LMneoce amt Bmtara
: P;-;

the nowiy Inslitoted Rrfraef Prwram. Ha 5mIHi. devoted bralher rf Ullten „ .HT.rFVFf?
is lurvlvad by Ms mother and father, and f»d Jtedd Meri. toring grawrfather. Snrv-

. \&.W

;

Bv torao brathers. Nicholas, oantel and J«s odar. l»*3o A-M_ at. GuWvrman's If ErCt-i
Mfniv bmni unrim —in h. hrirf Dmr . Lon* Irjdi fid. al GrnyslDOT- 1

AS Wt terj?.: ,

is survived by Ms mother and father, and
by throe brothers, Nicholas. Daniel and
Irffrov. Fonerai services will be held at
POrtsmouto Abbey at noon, on Monday.
Aug. 13.

Oiavci. long beach- Rd.
.
at Grayslone.i

DfAMOHOSTOH—OavM, suddenly an Auausl
38, beloved husband rf Mildred, brother of
France* Aronson, Uhr E-snar and Ceil
Merer. Fumnl Sunday at R vorsMe -Cha*el,
Amsterdam Aw. and 76Hi St., 1:30 P.M.

DIHSKT—Larar, PS, beloved husband of Ruth,
and hrfmmd lather of Herbert and Ad«le,

cnaeci. long ocacn ho. ai s»rnysione., »»
RockvHlu Centre. •

;

MIANO—Sam toa, rf Merttbmrt. L. I.. on
' PlJWTAG&KpZi

IAMONOSTON—bavM, suddenly on Auotrel Aon. 21. 1976. widow of Umberto, betowdi tor. Traltan&v '*

38,'beloved husband rf Mildred, brother rf mnlhir rf Anthony rt H-rthnort. L. 1^,
France* Aronson. Uhr E-snar and Cell Ms# wnrfwfl by fam wanddtlWron. l»-lcrwTT_iiii e/??--i'
Ma«r. Fumnl Sunday at R'rorsJde Chart!, at BnwvBemaiin Fvnvrai Hons* i2“AA 11"
Amsterdam Aw. and 7rfh St., 1:39 P.M. £22 LerMiold Rd™ East PMtete. t- l.iSSSf' .yja-:-.

'
. - _ „ Fmural Blass Tuesday, at 18 A.M.. al SI. 'JHSlJI

Anltvwv ol Padua P C Cron*, to East; ataB,,40e® 1*n&
!

,'"

hSLKSTVJ'TJuJf 5£Su2 *£&,**£& "rflwn. lntenn»nt St. Owrics Cemolery.j

AwsMfc HW. to^crTtodfr MP.ftL rf
MOORE—Morin P.. on Sue. 1 *. j»t;. bMnwilSILVERMAR,

Schwartz Bros. Omt. Oomik Br«d. x 7Mti Birthcr of I. ICwmerti Mqora^ itaar «nnd- 'Schwartz Bros. C^igoL Queens Bird. C 76th
Road, Forest Hills.

moltwr rf I. Kennolh Moor*, deer grand- rawuy from «!&
mother rf CrnfMa, Pamela. Dwvlas, Mu- i*h*ars. BarnevS?

OWtRlH—Samuel, beloved brother of Emanu-
H Dobrfp and Vgia Burnstvn, Seattle,
Washington, and loving undo. Services
Sondar, 1 P.M., at Broadway Mrmortal
Oiapal, 41S Breadwar, Now York Cite,

nhpiu. Stenhon aod.Graourv. Rgmstoe rf ilOHMEtt-Her^v^V

“

Welter B. Cooke Funeral Hume, TT7 W. 72d mwtoJSenSs l'-
«. Sendees Monday. 11 JLM. Introorf ”

-

Fairflrfd fSUitwrfai Fark. Sfamforr. C-rm.
J

SGBRIH. *
j

fter^ffim5rvsrk:
,s^:^ :

aiepel’,' 413 Breadwar, Now York Cite,

,#l MO^^-M?ria, P, The manbrn rf j{*|i'to*toB~ n*»wi&;'v’:;-

pMNH6iL—jfames F., on August SO. lWfc pa-slew^rf fhek^Cr-votcd and fattbtut cm-j^^Hto dSSr^^Tr/

•

betowd hushand or Maraarri, devoted phteoe. h«rts f-/!.. ;

CMtabrfL Aw°iitd tl gf^Ku B ORH5TIIAT-Lren. dented husband rf -Edith,; ‘Hon. oms.>'*r

Uni u 5 *7 to 9 PM? Sorter** TnU* e'tvad lithor of Arttno. GhertaM: eranto 'sPELLER-SydiSif?'^

Long Brum*. NJ. ™»- 1 W- * T* KlygnLa *™i»r heroics, but ar*®£«\-

->Ti'

" w«i 'rf^w nf Ktea, Mae and HaroM. Srrteees
|*• w#“ today, t PM, it "The RlvgnWa'* *»«.jSrot^brfw^v;^

'

177 St * Grand Concsow.
i^ba. ^ \

, L
1*? PATTON—CW to Coho, on Auemi 2C, 1979..; --

EPSTEIN—Keta Uackl. Botowd husband rf !

Berokf, devoted brafbnr of Murray, Leon. p
^
TT9*;TC,dy

CBntl-
on Auemi *. HW-.

2*.PM J&-
22 ll 12:45 PM te 'Th* Rtvanidg" 74 d««fcd mo'bor rf Ktere and IWrrfv

.

it aed MMrtam Aw.
74

«*". Beluterf dweMer rf Dated i Fiwy.
p. IM„. _ Uu Cohn. Ctear sister rf Suanfw Was-cr,,

l
f^GdULD—WHtfam _ P. _ On August 30. loving pTwyMauehror rf Floraoca GWmnao.i
]f7i Defective NYpo. Of Bleuwll. N.Y.
Husband ot Janice. Fetter rf James. Sll-

Scrvlcn & Interment In Dallas.

«w«»r P,
HLKrS2rr

i:iiS? ifaSvrt Thomas. Ttwrosa, O'nbrlh, Alteon, rf «w We_Frwk, W»|d iiWt rf ,^2,
Jintoy and Caltwrlw Glorttoiw. Mas ajjl

;

TtffrUUv 10 am a| 3f. CflftMrlwK K Hi »« " St- Ww. W .

Ctartt. Btauvrtli (IT. Jntenppftf Crtv of VlsIJaMMi Srtnrtfit flnd Swdiy 7 to It?

Hpawn Cmacwry. Vblllm boors el Marttz TOST—fact Bcievcd SesUxnd rf Oora. On-

;

f

(

moral Home, 298 Rome 303, Tapoan, voted father- rf Gloria Wetter and CD
N.Y, Sunday and Monday 2-4 7-9 pm. post. Cherished graixHathw and Car

FRANKENSTEIN—Sorts, on Aubiki 28. 1974. g*- Se*J^LMewl hwbaod of Betty (Reltcu Ernsni » BBafl ' b
I

v
W ,**“d * 1

FrenkmsMn. devotea ('.her gf Nfanhs, Avgnoe H, Bragfelvn,

SSSSS; *!?r«?0ji.
****.- J^J^IRAPHAEL—UWH. Mtramutf fooou Me. 3

oraoeftnuir of fnur Otar braftior of Bnnfa-, if. 0| p. resrotfony aenauncps the ea*slnr

filuSi l
01 'h brfnvH SrtHter. Srfvltn W»t

al Ambe Shotem Jewish Contor, n.jo.SA, LEY—Grw* P. »*W Padgtfai. rf C-ar

AhtiteiiOn Road, Kew Cwirjcns. S In nr..! Cow. U I-- on AW* 71. 1976, toaln*

of Itown otoam send conlrlbuikun ts< mrfher and molhw-M-tow rf N*Wfa
Airhr SIMom Jewish Center or Snoarei p*'w *** Jadw1- Friwa™ aarf Merv s-iiir.
7od»k Ho'rtfal cure of Junior Muare' 1 ' nrandmnih’r if Mlchaft Stelry.

Leager. ’Ml Rose Slrael, far toxtMwa*. *' KraMf nortoarr. 2» 6NS-.

'.Aa-V—V--

arc

asanot

hewym
C’V* Funeral Monday, Al*. '2.

1

Al<rt f
Christfar) furl-tl SL PaliiCfc'* &***

PAR
FUNTLEYDER-lwdera. Beloved husband *f| n”* u” rlw-arrf' .mxi M- rX MEMORIAL.

and Morris. Loving grandfather and Vis*
Brral-eraaOlinnr. Iher miUKa. ~l B. **• «WI, ^ rM*
piYii-grandfaiher. Dear brother ot Row-.
Rosen. Srrvkrs loda* 12 nonn CeriieH's":'
Coney Island A vent* el Avenue N, t

Brooklyn. CIMCTCR1ES

i GAP.LARD—Fto, rnrg W., on Aug. 70 1976. WflN-NITTMIAS MJkT, 1#*S. lev hortal

J
of MiiMofa. bclgved wlfr rf Malrgiin "t t-'ui in rfdesi 'rctlca '»’r.-- ,s I

• dcroted nmllw
r ol SIHer Murr fAKgareilKrnslw I'rontierr In Yelhrfta.JS.t • jx.uf

J
O.P., jer* antf Martinno Garland, dr-.r^H-va 1

*t,| adrxutef I ' P3.I. r

••tor nf Brriti* vrorlvro*. Vl si ling hour* ,p. -'lar
-

. 103 He. D«ane;. o.-iai.v» »a
7-5 and 7-18 P.M« el Nnvmio-CassMy 1

1

!W '-
•

-cYrktAS rrujj* nxnwr. Brarftrro..

I',!
1 OtthHan tarlrf. Tupsdeg. 10:as 17 r-»v, 0 ic .-.* ,-,rgr maiB eBiranrr, W»r».

*-“• of l"fPu» Chrlsft RC. Church. In,.**-! wrir* wreter, 23 CunJinlnc -

ttnuM Holy Pood Cemetery. xrc lc«34.
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Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary
Sunny and hot conditions
li prevail today in the New
tk Metropolitan area, and
m the Northeast to the
e region. Thundershowers
il continue in the Middle
tantic States, while scat-
ed thundershowers will
cur from Florida along the
Uf Coast and into Texas,
altered thundershowers
e also expected in portions
northern Arizona. Else-

bere in the nation sunny
ies and warm to -mild
mpera lures are forecast.
Sunny skies and hot tem-
yratupres dominated the
tftheast yesterday. Heavy
m associated with Tropical
$rm Dottie fell in the North
id Middle Atlantic States,
fttie packed peak winds of
XmiJes per hour at Wiirniag-

% N. c. and six inches of
an was recorded in Fayette-
lie. N. C. Scattered thunder-
lowers continued in south*
nri Florida where two funnel
itwds and a waterspout were
g&ted. Thundershowers were
Iso scattered from the Gulf
tetes to southern Texas and
i.i eastern Colorado. Else-
'here in the nation sides
'.6re generally sunny.

Suiwlied try the Harden PfinuriumJ
The sun rises today at 6;12 M* sets

"ioIlm
> rul w111 ris" tomorrow it

JH» rt** today at 3.10 AM.;
tc: S-3P PjULi and will rto to-
ncraw it 4:13 A.M.
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iun\ • «oos«p»/90- rf
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AUGUST 22; 1976
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Figure b€3fde Station

Ordaisiampaiatve.
Cold front a boundary

between cold air and
warmer air. under which

the coWsrafr pushes As
awedge. usually sjutti and

'

•st.
Warn front a boureivsr

between warm airand*re-

treating wedgg of colder

srmerntvch&nwamak
is forced as it 'advances,

ustHifynorthand east
Occluded front a. Rne

tons whichwann airwn
lifted byoopesirig wedges

ol ccU afc often causing

preopttsbm
Shaded areas kxficefe

precipitation.

Dash linesshowromcast

afternoon madmum tarn-

peraiwes.

isobars are lines [solid

Wacklot equal barometric

pressurefm inches), fbnn-

Inq air-flowpatterns.

Windsarecountarctocto-

wise toward the center ot

low-pressure systems,
cfockwrsa outward from
higtniressureareas. Free-

subsystemsusuallymove

»SJ5W«9*«wr
®— ®—>- ©HP-*
©ESS"©*" ©-—
f KVKUI gi««^M.tnWW.

«S'=0 0*=^!iS

Oc-nOtT OJTotfT
O^aOsa OfioiO^a
o£*crzZo&o£a

WMW«SMltalUU4
U&OBBimwMCsnwna

Planets

New York Gty
.. {Tomorrow, E.D.T.)
’wises 7:45 AJA-; sits 8:30 P.M.
“-rises 8:41 A.M.; sets 8:52 P.M.
*r—rises Ilia* PJH; sail 1:54 P.M.
rr*—rises 4:27 A.M.; sell 6:47 PM.
Iinets rise in the east end set In ttit

reaching their highest Mint on the
tti-south merdian, midway between
nr. timssof riling end setting.

PUBLIC AND
AHHEHCUL NOTICKS

5100-5102

jlio Notices —5100

• NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
t their July. 1976 meering. The Board
I Rewh aporovrt. in ortndple. the
neioimwrt of new muUNont In Ootom-
trV and OoUwImie DisnensKig, to permit
Overtisim at orlce intarmaHon rgialid to
•ethral materials. A Public Hearing on
raft Regulations Is sdwduird for Se-
mper 3. 1976 at 10 A.M. >n the Resents
-o.n ef the Stile Education Building In

tuny. N.Y. Sneakers will be hoard on a
Vtbuferf basis only. Those wishing to

Mi. should phone Mr. Daniel W. Srete'a

the Office of the Deauhr Comhilssioner
Higher and Professional Education at

Slate Education Owtmwl. 516-

5851, bv August 25, 1976-

MAKER SEEKS eye-witnesj lo Ellis

roerfjnco of IJOTs, Italian. Armenian,
Sharp recall and goed English tgsan-

all 16091 924^707.

T ETHNIC? Prim -raker seeks >d
rteln ir Aroanlan,- who changed

W avoid Oescrim i now proud’ W
ut i«09| K*#m.

Pubflft Hoiicts -9100

MISSING PERSONS
J. SUTER JAMMER ame td Svdnov (Auv
Irtlla) from America In 19Z7 lo sucervlsa

the linking uo of the Wecommunl cations

between ail cental cities of Australia. He
returned to >ha Stafos m (929, then wenr
to Cubo and on to England. I koot regular

romspondence witb him. I receivEd letter

da led 22 Jan. 1937 but since than Had no
g.ord of any kind. Should amgne kngar h>s

whereabouts, would they Mease let me know.

B. V. Kenny flat* 33 Bundle St.. Adelaide.

South AusU Present address: 1 -Burlington

Street. Walkarvllfe, South Australia.

DO YOU CRAVE ICE? or laundry starch,

elav. chalk, oiri or any food lo ntrss.

Researchers al a maior NY mad seh are
siudTing causa and rreahnsnl of htli ba-

hawor. KIC 160.

ANY persons having purchased Jaguar XJS

coup* and having any claims in connection

w-.Hi Kiis purctias* against dealers or Bnllsh

Layland, pleas* call 2I2-9E66SSS.

iGonanielal Notices —6 (02i

SHJP YOUR CAR!
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS
UC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid
(212) 354-7777, N.Y.C. 230 WEST 41st ST
(31) CO-1138. NEW JERSEY
(212) 793-8300, QUEENS. 113-25 Ons Bhfd

(5)6) 292-3111, Ll HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fulton

(914) 761-7001. WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN.

PRIVATE LIMOUSINE—Oark brown with

velour Interior wilh Chauffeur ava ;
l 9-5. Man

Ihru Fri. Fully anuip with telephone. Window
Divider, dull radios, our no will My ill

expenses. You m» on* flat weekly ra(e+
oas 6 ell. Pleasa all Mr. Staniwev, (712)
497-1347.

goOTwclal NoticsB -4|B
INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS

INSURED FOR COLLISION l LIABILITY

TO CAUF., FLORIDA, All State

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—1.CC
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL. 130 W. 42 St

NEW JERSEY- CALL (201) <72-2044

‘ComjnBrtMBl Htticu —51 02

APARTMENT SITTER
Mature young man. Your cal and plants

Will Hiaplr you. You’ll truer yourself more
knowing I’m ieeenng vour New York ap'
clean and safe. Peter, 638-3205.

RESPONSIBLE’ lnfgllgml English' penon. e<-

oel. reis. will ‘ house/apt sit. Look after

Bfanfs. cats. ale. Manhattan. 914-941-7674

I45ST ANB FOntfB
5MS-51M

SONGWRITER WORKSHOPS
11" W 57 SI. N.Y.C. 10019 (2121 265-1853

A5C4P: "A worthwhile pregram." Some Saf
ooenlng* tor ttienled buginners/ewerlgncgd
writers. Free brochure.- Wnte/all anytime.

BARBADOS
Des'rahig property comprising main house,
annei A see bungal<*» Situated on 3Vt ac
•diacent to Land* Lane Gall Course, lnimed
sale. Pgply; 23617 TIMES.

Anxious lo Locate B Racover—VIOLIN—
GRADE A WIRE AWLECHrtT signed Sebastian Ate 1771 "Gustafaf" orr

Hand coolers, ashtrays. I ram re <17^24-0737. hack, on Aue 4. QuMns. Ubwal Reward
Flamingo Africans Enf. PO Bmr 9)4, Ply- $04.5572 bosn hrs
mouth. Mass. 02360.

GERMAN speaking man will drive vour car

LOST: Small YORKSHIRE TERRIER. Short
MOTORCYCLE for 5 wLs_. 91 J MS- 5973. hair. Bruwn/black/srw. Answers to "Hippo"

! Female, 5 rrs. old. Reward. 734-4266.

300 DECORATOR EXOTIC PLANTS ..

FnS™ reeicnjh1*-
5acnn te. Must sen. 2U-734-gsoi.

call Golder. AJW 799-4999; PJ«. 799-4888

Wanta freecopy?
It tells you how you can beat the postal rate

crunch by having The NewYork Times
distribute your preprinted promotion piece
with its Sunday issue.

Howyou can reach the first-class readers of

the SundayTimes at a time of your choosing...

at a cost substantially less than the cost of

third-class bulk postage.

How you can'cover the entire national

audience of the Sunday Times...or zero in on
•areas of part-run distribution...or concentrate

,pn key metropolitan areas with a distribution

of as few as 50.000 copies.

L ’

Get a copy. Here’s how: Write Ron Moss,
manager, special advertising projects,

The NewYork Times, 229 West 43d Street.

NewYork, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-1361.

Sijc $eUr jjork Suites
Makes things happen where affluence and
influence meet.-

[IlillimllilliKnllll]

Cases of 2 Serious Types

Found on Long (stand

By WOLFGANG SAXON
The New York City Health

Department alerted the public

yesterday to be on guard

against two unusual and pos-

sibly fatal infections trans-

mitted by ticks. It said several

cases of the infections had re-

cently occurred on Lang Island.

The warning came in addition

to one issued in May when the

department advised that grow-

ing tick infestations in the

region had led .to a danger of

outbreaks of Rocky Mountain

spotted fever here. The depart-

ment said yesterday that 16

cases of the fever had been re-

ported on Long Island so far

this year.

The two parasitic infections

ribed in the latest warning are

babesiosis and tularemia, or

deerfly fever, sso named be-,

cause it can also be acquired

from the bite- of an infected

deerfly.

Dr. John S. Marr, director of
the Bureau of Preventable Dis-

eases, said the symptoms Ob
babesiosis were high fever,

chills and hemolytic anemia, in-

cluding the destruction of red
blood cells by the transmitted
parasite. He said the disease

was similar to malaria but was
transmitted by ticks rather than
mosquitoes.

. Two Cases "tited
1

According to Dr. Marr, the
disease was contracted by a
48-year-old man in Moniauk,
and by a 54-year-old woman on
Shelter Island. He added that

the infection was either on the

increase with tick infestation or

was being more readily recog-

nized.
.

“Last year there were six

cases of babesiosis reported in

Nantucket and one additional

case in a man living on Shelter

Island.” he said. ‘Trior to 1975, 1

there were only six other cases

ever reported throughout the

world.”
Dr. Marr said treatment was

the same as for malaria. He
urged anyone developing a high

fever or evidence of heoiolytip

i anemia after a visit to the

beach areas of Long Island or

the islands off Long Island and
Massachusetts to undergo a

careful examination by a physi-

cian.

Two Tularemia Cases

There also were two cases erf

tularemia, including that of an

S-vear-old Queens girl who
spent a weekend at a camp m
Suffolk County, Dr. Marr re-

ported. He said streptomycin

was used for treatment.
“Approximately one to ten

days after the bite of the tick

or deerfly, a raised black scab

will appear at the bite site,

accompanied by fever,’ chills,

headache and enlargement ttf

lymph nodes near the bite site,

Dr. Marr said “There is a 5

percent mortality rate without

,
treatment if only the lymph
inodes are involved and a 30

percent mortality rate if pneu-

monia develops and is not prop-

erly treated."
’

Health officials said that

since insecticides were not very

effective against ticks the best

precaution would be to stay out

of infested areas. They advised

those exposed to search for

ticks on children, pets, them-

selves and articles of clothing

worn outdoors and to see a
hpysician if any of the symp-
toms appear.
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Quake Frequency

Increasing in1976

Around the World
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (AP)

Earthquakes have killed tens

of thousands and wreaked
devastation on three continents

this year, making 1976 the

deadliest year for quakes since

1970.

The Geological Survey -said

this week .that the number of

severe quakes doubled since

June, indicating that 1976 may
reverse the lull reported since

1973. Ten major earthquakes

and three great quakes already

have occurred this year. ’ The
average is 16 to 18 major

quakes and one great quake a
year. . . .

A major quake registers 7 or|

more bn the Richter scale. A
great quake 8 or more. Every
increase ' of one point means

;

that .{he ground motion is 10

times greater.

The National Earthquake In-

formation. Service in Golden,
Colo., reported II major shocks
in 1973. There were 12 in 1974
and 13 in 1975. -The first great
quake since 1971 also occurred
last ytar.

Total Loss Is 27,000

Earthquakes have taken more
than 27.000 lives, and possibly

many thousands more so far

this year. This makes 1976 the

1970, when more than 67,000
were killed in Peru and Turkey.

This year’s toll includes

23.000 deaths. In Guatemala in

February, 900 in northeastern

Italy, in May, 600 in Bali in July

and at least 3;100 in the Philip-

pines this week.
The Geological Survey said

the death toll was expected to

go higher because of expected
fatalities from major quakes in

China on July 28 and after-

wards. China has not released
casualty figures.

Also not included in the fig'

ures are deaths from major
quakes that hit the Soviet

Union on April 8 and May 1,

and unconfirmed reports- of
9.000 killed in western New
Guinea on June 25.

LateTV Listings

The following information
about today's television pro-

grams was not available hi

time to appear in Section 2s
9:30 A.M. (Channel 4)

TTere and Now”: Ron Kovic,

author and Vietnam amputee
who nominated a war am-
nesty' candidate for Vice
President

11:30 A.M. (2) “Face the
Nation”: Senator Robert J.

Dole of Kansas, Republican
Vice-Presidential nominee.
Noon (7) “Issues and An-

swers’*: Dr. Theodore Coo-
per, Assistant Secretary for

Health in the Department of
Halth, Education and Wel-
fare; director of the cento
for disease controL

1 P.M. (21 Abbreviated
version of "Dragon Seed."

1:30 R.M/(7) “Eyewitness
News Conference”: Joel Har-
nett -chairman of the City
Club of New York. *

For. sports events on TV,
see Sports Todayl Section 5.

w*m:m

Nassau Policeman Is Wounded
While Questioning 2 Suspects

By DAVID VIDAL
. A Nassau County police of- railroad tracks caused trains

fleer was shot in the stomach to slow down. A spokesman

and critically wounded yester- for the Long Island -Rail' Road

day morning, apparently with said there were delays in bath

his own gun, as" he attempted directions at about the time

to question two men outside a of the shooting but none di-

warehouse in New Hyde Park, rectly attributable to it.

LJ- ' “A train went -of the tracks
The officer. Ctephen.CuD. a at Mineola at about 10:25 and

veteran of seven years on toe^ Ied to dd building up
police force, is assigned to toe 7™ ~
Third Precinct in Piston “ ”“c

a
h
n
“ '

Park. He was reported in crit-

ical condition after his spSeen ^'
al

T
5i

1,lf,?
a
S^

nLS3luC0ti

was removed during two hours Sl
^?i ^SI^attain rra

of' snrgeiy &i Nassau Hospital . ^LaI
fn

in Mineola. The bullet exited jj nfTE? Sira
through his back.

'

i^lpKSS Ml NBW Hyde Pari,

of toe investigation. Officer
'

Cull was on a routine check of
an area at Nassau Terminal
Road, near the Long Island Rail
Road tracks, when he made a
radio request for information
on wanted suspects around
10 A.M. Told to stand by, the
officer did not. follow up ex-
cept to send a signal a,few
moments later that he was in
trouble..

Two Men Sought

“Coll was found lying semi-
conscious alongside his patrol
car by Police Officer Anthony
Ureyvick, who bad heard toe
radio' call,” a department
spokesman said.
No suspects were reported in

custody, but Officer Kevin Mat-
thews, who is in charge of pub-
lic information, said the police
were looking for “two men.”
He "said that he could give

so details beyond that and that
the semiconscious Officer Cull,
who is married and has six
children, had not been ques-
tioned. The search for persons
described as being in toe area
of the shooting also was ex-
panded to other parts of the
county.
The police search along toe
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FURNITURE SALE
Ail decorator showroom pieces import-

ed from Italy must be sold because of

arriving new
.
samples, immediate

delivery.

215 LexingtOH Ave. Suite 806
NYC, NY T«l# (212) 6S4-0790

Open Monday—Friday 10AM-5 PM,
Sat-10 AM-5 PM

Free Parking at J4B ^ Parking 33
J

SL
Bet’wn Lex. Ave. & 3 Ave.
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SUPERWASH

the beauty of pure woo! blankets...at beautiful savings

Airmen Survey Shows

Some Woidi Noi Fight

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 20
(AP)—An Air Force survey
of recruits show that some
of them would rather rua
than face an enemy.
Asked if, given a choice,

they would evacuate a base
turner attack or stay and
fight. -49 percent said they
would battle it oat But 23
percent said flatly they
would not and 2S percent

were not sure.

And, said 37 percent of the
recruits surveyed at Lack-
land Air Force Base here,

! they would not have enlist-

ed if the United States were
. at war. Lackland is the Air

[ . Force’s depot for all its re-

emits.

j
' The findings -were included

in a survey of "Basic Air-

r men’s Values and Percept-
[*' tions of Society — .1976”

p-. which was taken among
{£ 1,000 enlisted men and wom-
w- en. The bulk of the survey,

r The' Air Force said, supports

\

r
- its contention that today’s

j
recruits are the best ever* ?

7-Day Wait Called Average

For Medical Appointment

CHICAGO (API — Waiting
time in a doctor’s office may
seem interminable, but it

doesn't come close to the time
necessary to get an appoint-
ment in the first place, the
American Medical Association

says.

The average waiting room
time is only 20 minutes, the
association said after a nation-
wide survey. But it took an
average of 7.3 days to get an
appointment for a nonemer-
gency health problem, the
AJVLA. added. The wait for an
appointment with a general
practitioner was an average
four days.

Obstetricians - gynecologists
reported the longest average
waiting time for an appoint-
ment: 17 days. The survey found
general practitioners kept their
patients waiting longest: 27
minutes. Psychiatrists kept their

patients waiting the shortest
time: five and a half minutes.

\'lOOO Third Avenue.New York. 355-5900. Bergen County,Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset. New Roche
! i i

Softwarm,comfortable and luxurious for years-that’s the beauty of700%pure wool blankets.
And because of wool,they have a natural fire resistance. Wool. In a class by itself.

"Hair"Thermalweave.
Our mothproof, year-round virgin wool blanket with a cellular construc-
tion that helps keep you warmer in winter, cooler In summer. From Faribo
in Federal blue, camel or white.

Twin,66x90".reg.30.00 25.00
Doubfe/Queen. 90x90" reg.40.00 35*00
Dual/King. 108x90". reg.45.00 40.00

“Americana”superwash •

.

Soft lembswoof with Superwcsh'5 finistuand that makes it machine
'

washable and dryaWe. Mothproof, too. Faribo does it in fine quality. .

medium-weight wool. Choose blue orcamel.
Twin, 66x90" reg. 36.00 26.00

'

Double/Queen, 90x90". reg. 48.00 3Ann

“Merino luxe” Merino Wool. A
Our exclusive deluxe blanket of long lasting and luxurious merino
Soft, warm end cazy_and mothproof, too. In white, sable brown.
blue,camel or terra cotta ?SS$^KKif3
iwin,66x90 . reg.5200 45.00
Double/Queen.90x90",reg.70.00 6200 ^
DuaJ/King.108x90" reg.8200 7200
Blankets. 7th Root,New Yorkand cB stores. THERMAL

On Sundaycan (212)355-5900
PUpE WOOL

Metropolitan

Briefs

4 Jersey Counties

To Get Storm Aid
President Ford yesterday

declared four counties in

New Jersey as disaster areas

as a result of storms and

flooding caused this month
by Hurricane Belle. The
storms and flooding caused

extensive public ana private

property damage.
President Ford’s action, an-

nounced in Vail, Colo., will

permit the use of Federal

funds in relief and recovery

efforts Monmouth Ocean, At-

lantic and Cape May Coun-

ties, as requested last week
by Governor Byrne. Included

in the assistance is debris

removal, repair and restora-

tion of damaged public facili-

ties and roads. Low-interest

disaster loans wifi be made
available by the Small Busi-

ness Administration.

Five Horses Dead;
Spraying Weighed
Five horses have died up-

state apparently from East-
ern equine encephalitis, and
spraying may be required to
prevent the disease from
spreading to humans, ac-

cording to the State Health
Department

Dr. Donald Lyman, direc-

tor of the department's com-
municable disease bureau,
said the areas involved were,
being inspected by health'

officials to determine if the
mosquito that transmits the
viral infection to humans
was present in sufficient
numbers to require spraying.

Dr. Lyman said officials

were tt«wtiing ftirf equine
encephalitis was the cause
of Ihe deaths of three horses
in Oswego County and two
in Onondaga County, al-

though laboratory tests

would take up to three
weeks.

Body of Woman
Is Found in Lake
The nude body of an uni-

dentified young woman was
found floating near the boat-

house in Prospect Park Lake
in Brooklyn early yesterday
morning. CapL Harold Cole-
man, in charge of the 10th
Homicide Squad, listed the
death as a homicide, but the
cause was not immediately
determined. He said the
woman. In her late 20. about
125 pounds, brown-eyed and
brown-haired, had bruises on
her neck and back.

li Are Arrested at

‘Las Vegas Night*
Ten men and a woman

were arrested early yester-

day by the police public
morals division in a raid on
a “Las Vegas Night” gamb-
ling operation at the Palms
Shore Beach Club. 3128 Em-
mons Avenue, Brooklyn. The
officers confiscated S6.700 in
the raid, which saw 300 peo-
ple playing cards, dice and a
lottery. Those arrested were
said to be operating illegally

bp taking cuts out of the
bets made.
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Twin fiat, if perfect. 8.95each



"bloomingdown", european white goose down and feather filled'

35.00 Standard size, reg. 42.00

Cur deluxe design in three luxurious styles. Soft: European
white goose down. Medium: 50% European white goose down,
European white goose feathers. Rrm: special 3-compartment

''
; construction with 80% European white goose feathers and

20% Fufooeon white goose down. Covered with ourown
white-cn-white zip-off ticking detailed with white piping.

•
Standard. 20x26". reg.4200 35.00
®ueea 20x30’*. reg. 50.00 40.00
King. 20x33". reg. 60.00 50.00

Pillows. 7th floor.New Yorkand all stores.

Mas and phene oraers ft'ed en 10.CO or more exclusive of fax where required Outside*

delivery area, add 175. Vie regret, no COD. orders. Rease stale your account number.

Addsares Jat the ! coc'ies to rhe ccT.rr.ynijy whereyourorder is being sent.Cept. 70-E0.

Write Bccmmgdde's. CCc7 fpr s.neefs. 1056 fer comforters. occes sories, p/Uows end
blar.kers. = Pi?, ctatica NewYcr*. MV. 10052.

Can veur nearest Bloominodaie’s.

NewV.-rt: :=5«Ftan 627-3MO

Bergen Counry ^-::oo PnrhpBfl 626-1234

ChesrnurHia 9*5-1^00
£*£-?rrr>

Srcrsdoie

-
chr.rt Mate JS'-MCOO

Garden City 'Zl-UCiCS 5'nrrifnrri 245-5812.

rPr-FP.CSCi White P1r?im» _ <662-1900

OnSundcycoll (212)355-5900

' tamford. White

.i

plains. Open late Monday and Thursday. Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

n
.

'
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Editor Beaten and Robbed Outside Queens Subway Stop by 2

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTEK

An editor on the Latin-

American desk of United Press

International in New York City

was reported in critical condi-

tion yesterday from head and
eye wounds suffered when he
was assaulted and robbed

Friday night on a Queens
street

The victim was Norberto
Swartzman, 40 years old, who
had returned recently from a

vacation in Argentina, where

he ahd been a newspaper re- jAmerican citizen, had been
\
Jamaica, Queens. aFter he had

porter and radio broadcaster with U.P.L for the last six stepped from a subway station

before migrating to the Unitedly®??** preparing news dis-^ had started walking to his

seven yea^go he vrasjgp^,,^ ^^.CericaS "“*
.

. ,being treated m the intensive-j^gn^ He lives with his wife He 5aid lt was his custom

care unit at Mary Immaculate and their two children at 222- to park his car near a station

Hospital in Queens, where it 27 100th Street Queens Village.! *nd take the subway to his job

was said his condition was ex- «iw »*„' at United Press on East 42d
wcted to improve.

Two Men in Attack
street in Manhattan.

Mr. Swartzman's colleagues According to the account Mr. Mr. Swartzman said he was
at U.P.I. said that his home had Swartzman gave to the police first struck on the rear of the
been broken into twice by bur- of the 103d Precinct, he was head with heavy metal that he
glars in the last four months. set upon by two men at 173th believed was a pipe. As he fell

Mr. Swartzman, a naturalized Place and Hillside Avenue, to the ground, he saw his two

J — ARMS BEFORE CROWD
assailants, who continued to HARTFORD, Aug. 21 (UP!)

—

strike him as he lay there. a. girl slashed her wrists and
Mr. Swartzman said the at- forearms and then rushed to

Lackers then seized his coat the steps of Immaculate Con-
jacket and fled with its con- ception Reman Catholic Church
tents, which include $60 in a holding a razor to her throat
billfold.

.S®?? 1351 night as a jeering crowd.
by the police a -few blocks

of 300 applauded and threwaway. **

The assaulted man’s wife, bottles at ha*.

Dora, and their young son and The girl, whom the police!

daughter, returned by-, plane would only describe as a javan-

yestoday morning from Argen- ile, was fait by one bottle during

tina. the 45 minutes she held police-.

mien, priests and friends at bay her for

by threatening to £ut her as the

,

throat. After fainting at the Thrw
scene, she was reported in one hi

stable condition today at Hart- others

ford Hospital. church

Police Officer James Quigley The

said be saw the girl slashing cheered

her forearms ahd wrists about fainted

i 10:30 P.M. He approached her ently ft

and she ran a block , to the A fr

steps of the church as police- been t

men, -priests and friends tried official
to talk ho* into dropping the be drut
razor she held to her throat, —
the police said-

She ignored them and cut give*

there's a new atmosphere in btomingdale's

..the shop for Charlesjourdan

The Jourdan attitude..in its own perfect setting. A shop

designed and built in Paris-flown overhand installed

especially for us. Housing his collected works-shoes and boots,

bags and scarves.The Shop for Charles Jourdan. Experience it-

on Four.

The shoe shown,'‘Brooklyn" 85.00. TheShop for

Charles Jourdan, Fourth Floor,New York only. Selectionsfrom the
collection at Stamford, Bergen County,Garden City, Short HBIs,

.

and White Plains.
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; News
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:
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.
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si time.
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pitted h:s study

'

asl week and on-
j

t the Manhattan
racy's office had .
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concluded that 1

should “msike i
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aLena. the ro- . . i m looking forward to meeting Eva

Vrtattoli once !

tomorrow and Tuesday . . . catching the
late vito Geno- Icfesl botch of these unK'ersctRy

n out of a New : r • «.,.i . . ,
.

reformatory for
;

becoming little knite she does for
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Robert Ja™"- I ** myseif curling up/

decision’ that =h^ first frost-tinged evening, in ihis
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. !
paisley. (See those sleeves? I know a

after he refused 1

*°ay who naifway fnrough any evening,
iest<0Rs put to

|

lets down her chiancn, pushes up her

ey Siate Com-
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sieves jus? that way; aid all the men in
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j

^ ro0m 3° mad. It never misses.)

iu. said that his
]
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, . . last week in the
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:. electives of the

I omicide Zone, who
'! igned to the ease.

/
: wen able to solve it.

/ ing that could have

? with this case has

Sgt. Owen Kchoe.

commander of the

,f\ last week, "it was
"/ ry from the begjn-

i it stilt is. There was

disturbed iQ
^

her

evidence of robbery,
‘
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Study Finds Banks Reducing Investment inNew Yo^k Real Estate Because ofDrop ihPrcrpeisty

Continued From Page 1 had thought that the city's fis- City office buildings. Last year frequently cheapeif to admin- add tenants toward property
cal difficulties would lead the 42 suits were filed, and real- ister and more secifc than iwd- ovnera.’* •

^ - m banks ^ Federal ^ state dis-
1

is cyclical. There will be a time City Councilor the State Legis- g^te crwfaitcrc expect the estate mortgages, Several banks /New Federal and state dis-

when the whole thing will turn latere to modify the city's rent said they" were Investing a closure requirements, which

around, and *»<». will mcH resuhitions. number to be e\en higher this iaro-_ nmnnrtvui n^ithnir fimd« tithe at the end cfi thisaround, and we will each kick regulations. numoer to e even gner this
xarger proportion cjTtfaeir funds thke effect at the end cC this

ourselves for not having bought Instead, both legislativebodies 1
in government securities, in- month, will reqmre harass to

property.” chose to keep all the city rent Every bank responding to the eluding Municipal Assistance make ‘public extensive mfonna-

“New York City real estate laws intact questionnaires said it had Corporation bonds. . don about their mortgage-,

is increasingly politicized."
Foreclosures Cited

slretched repayment schedules Under the heading ‘'Changes Mag practitss.

wrote, another respondent.
, , . .

or recast mortgage terms to that would encourage your in- Regulations Hailed _i encourage your

political leadership will resist m i>ew iors properties, rureen tnan it was two years go. • ,»Kticians before thev SDeak." most responaenis aisnusww

this trend.*' of the institutions responding "Money flaws where it gets - Besides the abolition of rent
expensive am-

Rent control was cited in all 33 1C* rhe foreclMure rate on the greatest return,” said one control, the most frequently sauce." 1

but two of the returned ques- mortgages they held 00 prop- banker, explaining why many listed suggestions in this cate- However, several real-estate

tionnaires, both as a cause of f^ies ,n wss higher banks had reduced the percent- gory included Federal or state investors sild'in interviews last

the shortage of mortgage than for properties outside New age of their assets invested in insurance of loans, a removal week that, they had detected a
money and as a condition that York. Thirteen or these institu- rea i ©state in New York City of the E5 percent usury ceiling new willingness on the part S*
could be changed to encourage hons said that was not true and elsewhere. that limits the interest individ-maay banks to make loaus in

file flow of investment funds hve years ago. He was referruig to .the in- uals can be charged for single- New York City. They^ttnbuted
into residential properties. In 1974, 10 foreclosure suits creased attractiveness 6f other family home mortgages and "a the change to the new tiBClo-

Many real-estate operatois were tiled agai,ist New York kinds of investments, which arc less hostile attitude by th= city sure requirements.

“I think the requiraneiits are

helping us because some of the

banks are making more mort-

gages,” said Harvy Katz, a

mortgage broker with H. A.

Adams. Associates. But Mr.

Katz added that the banks

were limitmg^&elr newexpan-

avenea. to East Side

or jSreenwiqfi. yglage deals.”

. "I can’t^bteme them for

dxodsinf^ Eist 67th Street if

tHey^ havenheur-choioe between
there and West 96th Street,”

he said, "but it leaves people in

other areas in bad shape.” ^
Twenty-four of the

^
institu-

tions &aW:^bev*would -not/grtint

of office txrddinj$?, a*dJ&Tskid
the sameabout'new'apartmeht
houses. But a majority of the;

banks said- they were still in- million] in J
inerted in making loans for the the, last two

conversion of office buiMingr raily'witMi

and holds,into apartments, and accordingto

the renovation of older apart* Because 1

ment buildings. - investment.

Last January the city ex- a waltand-*

paneled tax. abatements avail- advancing a

»We for such renovations, under

its J-51- program: Depending on said. The ba

the cost of the conversion, to a tetephft

renovated Nitld'ng* can be ex- reported nee

empt from real-estate taxes for '-White sev

as long as 10 years. ovations ha1

'Despite - the bankers* pro- their spouse
lessen Interest in conversion, fbrfiftancin,

TBany real-estate -owners say it Katz; -

instill extremely, difficult to
- '“We’ve ir

obtain mortgage money for con- deals-on ren

versifies from the city's banks; banks- for 1

pthe leads' in the conversioniiogs” Mr. 1

-fide. the Lincoln Savings Bank,-fsnall -bani
which has invested about $I0p| $750,000.”
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design-your-own-sofa at sloane’s and save 100.

' \v\y\7 \’\W>

/ '

36 style variations let you custom-design
• '

and custom-cover your sofa in your choice

of 104 glorious fabrics.

ARMS

choose from 4 lengths, all reduced, all available

in 3 different arm styles, 3 different back
styles, ail sorts of textures and colors.

90’’ Sofa. reg. 699.

84" Sofa. reg. 699.

78v Apartment size sofa. reg. 599.

58" Love seat. reg. 499.

safe 599.

safe 599.’

sale 499.

safe 399.

For decorating innovations and expert help

,

consult our Interior Design Studio on Four

and allstores. Or call 695-3600. ext. 270.
V. i /-fiS.

Be creative and save at Sloane’s. With a myriad diverse styles from
our Gramercy Collection of fine traditional upholstery, design a new
sofa to yourown taste. First choose the length.That determines the

- price at savings of 100. Then you maywant this armand thatback in

this particular fabric and that other color.Any combination;no extra

charge. Our trained sales personnel are ready to help you decide

and to show you all the custom fabrics: velvets, textures, prints,

jacquards; stain-resistant Herculons* nylons. Study the styles

shovm.Then come put them together—your way! •

Sixth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

Convenient credit facilities available.

We accept theAmerican Express card.

© 1976,W&J SImm, fne.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintoWn - Stamford

-•Wi ftvtfluo • daily *0 lo 6 • Tr* *. "lil ff * Shnn h>Fs Sfamfwd. WMo Plains. Garden C-r* Va--a:ss: - Uo"day & ¥^ajfs. 'up* Jankmiown t ?«» Bank • 9.30 to 5 M WM i F» *i 9 * Ptamus daty 9JO to 9-3C* Sat 'M 630

or*^ 1 »>»-

tree-r
27 WEST 35TH STREET NEAR FIFTH:
6 DELANCY, NYC • 2264 GRAND *

HOME AND HEALTH C

SOMEONE YOU >
CARE ABOUT fTl
Call ALL£N AIDES when //
you need professional [i
personalized service. -

.

In the home, hospital or 1

nursing home. Qualified re

and trained personnel — ^
Nurses Aides, LPN's, RN's 1

are carefully screened . .

.

Available at reasonable rates
for full time, part time or
SLEEP-IN service.

AllALLEN AIDESemployees are
bonded and insured. We handle
all payroll and bill you directly.

ALLEN AIDES
In New York City, Call (212) 544-0701
On Long Island, Call (516) 829-663f

P- » S

_ IN CONNECTICUT

WALLS ARE NOT JUST FOR
MAKE THEM WORK FC

651 POSTRD. E.

WESTPORT, CONN. 06880
C 203-226-0921

ADREAi
BECOMi
secTHE MEADOWLANDS color adyi,

supplement in todays New York Timeij;

elegdnza is exfraordi:

in stock now - in dept(

the saint laurent da!

formal preserifetions cug. 23-24 c

please co!J to resewe 201-376^

eleganzo
cSolh'rvg ct S'sr'ncticrt

225 millbum ave. millbum n.j. C:
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Fund Counselors)

{capped Campers
|

elling of Fears !

*." last two summers.!
:• like many 21-year-;

. ig . to escape from*
' < a job as a coun-l

.
;
• sleep-away camp. 1

,

-." tfid and ihe camp, i_ •••:- re somewhat un-J
eid comes here each

j

•

* m Scotland; as for!

D
s. half are handi-J

I' half are noL
j

I* if. Hidden Valiev, isj

I i ttie 3,000-acre

__ ^ lirvtioft in FishJrill,

nildren who attend
14 years of .

;.
stays at the camp

; :t jSi£S5d by the Fresh AirI by the Fresh Air

I work in com-
outh groups." Mr.

§0®*^ T

SFT-! -2’
'

:^S®
-ssf.-Sift

B-?-
1 '

jrf^w and learn and see
done {or the)

jiffijgg
c
youths in this :

H; ’: • \ j
aps include cereb-

i#sM*i heSe5 “minimum brain

jjgg» jp? adding to camp

has been spon-
fresh Air Fund

sj:^3 ji 20 years. I

Problems

/ SSj ?re as a camper
: years old," said

[

liams, 25, from
ho now works as
here. “The prob-

r^sS 1

:S^C
-e here then still

roblems stem not'
>5 but from the I

S '
:sr

'r ? (ground: all have

!

E r-’ Uers their whole
j

‘ ^'n will not sleep)t * «scars.” Miss Wi|-

j

W TyTThey are too)

£F ,-".s all foreign to!

W- - V-&- bve to be given

,

m Vf’si get used to the.
- \-%ht."

;

iyr.or Hidden Valiev
1

[fh Fresh Air Fund;
u v agencies.

|

iccept the child.

— 1
.- homes to show

™«uiLjthe camp.” said
• —46, a school prin-

ton. NJ., and di-

HOME ANDItfTa.
nonhandicapped

*U in ZVn t 1 vil
l& 8°*n8 to camp
*4 children. -Mr.

t ft ?* ASUiJ' ’d t*131 some J»"Vy
* .*d®ree of hesi-

btent,- *Tmt many
&the personality

•hrMd, not-Twhat
V ;

ko Participate

Upped campers

|
by the mostly

f
f to attempt all

ally associated
camp: Softball,

n swimming,
rts. the camp
ture study, arts

ima, socials and
j. such as a

ft J 3 ?y /lWS-8 really thrilled

specials.” said

•,;sual!yr they have
ith the lights out

• last night thqr
~ ~ ^ra late.”

<pu^.. i imp Hidden Val-

, 7^0 AJVf. and
* - '

. mgh two mom-
s Kriods. lunch, rest

f
- Jornoon activities,

1 ~f J_s and an evening

. 7 >t*s °ff to bed.

»n the fun be-

BjSKsgfifr ."r
h " Sheer, a 13 V&-r-,^aw—* -‘‘Jz+f iper, said the^msidered by his

r‘
. • [ be the leading

^Izamp. What does

t tell me to get

I take my time .

i:j\es," the Long Is-

V
however, all must
i cily and await

-• : School.
'

V-:-vluch are tax-

. . . -,-.r
r ’ be sent to the

. -.<v; id, 300 West 43d
-

- -*V^ 0̂rfc N.Y. 10036.
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Altman’s White Sales
V

Saveon Pillowsbythe Pair
Standard, ^

2 for20.00 X
Reg. 12.00 each. / /.

Sontique
B
by / ^ jjj

Heritage is filled

with Dupont’s Dacron*

polyester fiberfill, enclosed with \
Dacron’

4
polyester marquisette.

Then itjs covered with a no-iron

Dacron® polyester and cotton outer

cover. Zippered and removable

Machine washable and dryable.

Reg. Now
Standard in soft.

medium or firm 12.00 ea. 2 for 20.00
Queen in medium 14.00 ea. 2 for 24.00
King in medium 17.00 ea. 2 for 30.00

. ^ . .

N^vV,

/

c py
* ' —

-

i dpfessi
Save also on a ruffled

pillowsham now 7.50
Reg. 10.00. (not shown) Add a flourish to

your bed setting. No-iron cotton/polyester

in blue, green, maize, pink, white or

bone. By Levinsohn Textile, it fits

standard or queen size pillows.
i,

Altman Pillows, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.

>;

{%. r

'/% / y*.+13\

Save 10.00 on this tailored
geometric reversible comforter,

twin now 25.00
Reg. 35.00.

fcTudor Square” blends clean-cut stripes

with plaid, for a timeless beauty in any period setting,

asirrrgs It’s washable/dryable, with cover of cotton/polyester, filling of

Kodel® polyester. Choose blue or

beige predominant, reversing to-

solid beige. By Purofied.

Reg. Now
Tuin 35.00 25.00
Full 40.00 30.00
Queen/King 55.00 40.00

wPi save 50% on
.

;

l Ur^Jmf * this cozy reversible
v / ^ * comforter,

f y^l' 1

twin/fnll size now 19.00 ff F
Reg. 38.00. Comes in one generous size at a substantial /

saving off regular price. “Regal” a splashy £2/ '

“ribbon”-tied floral print in brown on beige background.

Reverses to solid beige. Orchoose a blue floral

reversing to solid blue. Kodel® polyester

puffed with fluffy polyester fiberfill

.

By Purofied. Altman Comforters, S ^8
fourth floor. Fifth Avenue • " yj&pfr Sv -

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

*/ \\
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Monday

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL 8...DAILY,10TO6
through Friday. Ridgewood/Paramus 9.30 to 930: Monday and Thursday. White Rains and Manhasset 9.30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9:30.

;

- Mail andphone orders tilled. No C.O.D.‘s. Beyond motor deliveryarea add 1 .50 to 1 0.00: oi-er 10.00 add 2.00. Add applicable sales tax.

^
Indude account nnmJjeroa diaries. (361 Fifth Avt) P.O, Box 16, New Vjifc, N.Y. 10016. Cali (2121 MU9-7000 for our 2. 1-hour a day 7-day a week phoneorder service.
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Veu; Hai?4s Line Ordered
To Start {-StepSafetyProgram

ONLYATA&S!

MARTEX® SUPER
VELLUX |TM1

'

ANSWER BLANKET
...FIRST TIME IN

'

IRREGULARS
(labeled "Superior") AT
$16 to $25 SAVINGS SRL.

WETHERSFIEU),fcoiin^ Aug. for . emergency personnel to

21 (AP)—Connecticut has or- open the side doors from the

dered Conran to begin a seven- outside when traction poWer or

step safety progrejji on New emergency battery powerr-was
Haven line commuter trains, in lost

: \

the wake of the New Canaan • ^Regular training 'programs
crash last month feat claimed

for TQSCne units In iwns along
two hves and injury more than &e raj^^ & jw will know
30. The program, which is to be how to gain easy access! .to

1

rail
implemented immediately, in-

rars> #

f

******^
doorsn.™'jr

. xrrsrx
Transportation Commissioner^ Bt short Iengths of raU

James Shugrue said in a state-
pIatft)rn]s

ment
' «a. . , . ^Protective padding on seats

One of the major complaints aDd other ^ t0 prDvfde
voiced at public sessions in autaontog in' case of an exner-
New Canaan .was that passen- gency stop
geis experienced extreme diffi- nr . .... ~ ‘L

culty in following the proce- ,

,Ce
*L.

ldertUficatl0a

dures to open the doors Jnaiiu-
PIaces where emergency lad-

ally." Mr. Shugrue said.
"e stored andI indica-

nt does no good to have
*on of theF ^abibty

to pas-

emergency procedures when senger
^
“d rescue units,

very few people are able to fol- ^Adjustment of luggage

low them." ’ racks so they will hold cargo

He said one corrective meas-
more securely reduce ^

tire would make manual opera-
Possibility of personal mjunes

tion of the side doors on ^ron* flying luggage.

"Cosmopolitan" cars easier Mr. Shugrue said that al-

during emergencies. though he did not know what

Mr. Shugrue issued his direc- fee program would cost, “I feel

tive after meeting with Gov. it is of great importance that

Ella T. Grasso. we.move as quickly as we can

The steps ordered by Mr. carry it out.”

Shugrue included the following: He also said his plan was not

.
^Revisions to emergency re- meant to be all-inclusive. He

lease mechanisms to permit said he would authorize any
easy and convenient operation “additional measures that will

of the side doors. further enhance the safety of
^Establishment of methods rail passengers." .
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OC41 size 6 x9'

Rya Rug (above).

twin er if perfect *36 $20
fulls:-:??" if perfect *46 *27
cues*, king ifes" if perfect *65 ^40

7&p: From Denmark, a luxuriously thick, handmade
Rya rug in brilliant, bold design for contemporary
tastes. All-wool, of course, with feat vibrancy of color

wool has a talent for creating. All sizes approximate.
4’x6\ sale 79.

6
’x9', sale 129.8 ,3',xir6w

, sale 199.

FULL ?:•:??"

Above right

:

From Greece, luxuriously fluffy, white,

100% virgin wool rug. Hand-ioomed, then washed
in clear spring water. Ideal background for bright

color schemes, grows lovelier with every washing.
4'x6

r

. sale 49. 6'x9', sale 119. 8'xll*. sale 179.

The Answer Blanket8 is a super soft, flame
resistant blanket can be machine washed and dried
at any temperature, cycle or time setting. It doesn't

mat, pill, shred or fade even after continuous

washings. The Answer Blanket9 has no binding,

just a hand-stitched seli-hem so there's no need to

worry about fraying. And, of course the Answer
Blanket' is warm.

Right: From Holland, an imaginalive random pattern

of thick and thin yams in the natural tones so pop-
ular with modern styling. Wool’s long life and luxury

look make this a sound buy at exceptional sav-
ings. 4'6'’x6'6

B
, sale 199. 57W10*. sale 299.

WklVB" safe 499.

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

AxSS:=r.*wic 1055!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYONALL DESIGNS.

_ O' «

•V?*s. 2.A?

Convenient credit facilities available.

We a-^epf the American Express cards

For the newest in contemporary living,

consult our Interior Design Studio on Four
and all stores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.

*.'!a ^

-.'r.m_ .

'

(Ci19«.w&JSloane. Inc.

AT THE Ai-S NEAREST VCil MAIL AND PHONEORDERS FILLED. C^'i in f-V.v Yc:k C.ry TICi VJ .r.

J-eftS: ir. Nftaicu Coar.iy i5!o! -isl ScOQ: ir. C-rvrt!;' ftlw i3s-*L:00, i.-. Centra. I.-iA- wrrev -LLil

4&M600: :r. ’T^nhcrn N?'..• kr.ey C'OI' 55’,

-1600. Phcrw order boards epon L-? nous a dcy. 7 fleys a
we&k. Or wr.te Abr^hcm k Straps. O-P-O. Fes *ti. 7-f.Y- I ITCLE- Add 5C- hcr.dkr,? chsrge tij-: cn

W&J SLOANE %&£ FIFTH AVENUE at

“.r tj ,.

!^r;rL'
- -< •••

>v i‘: L

CODJ Eevcnd melt-: deliver/ cxm odd 1.10 io: handling. Add local sciac te-_

ML'IiMUM FUHCrirtiSEOF S25 MAY BE ADDED TO YOURA&S CPA ACCOUNT
garden oty • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hNIs - red bank • jenkintown -. stamfc^^ ^
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Battle for Water, Vital to Dry Parts of Sunbelt, Intensifies in West

Continued From Pago 1
' 11011 environmentalists; west- much of that water to the sub-

— era slope energy companies, urbi “That's the reason Denver

biliion-doilar business, full of ** lawyers, argued

shrewd attorneys, decade-long ^ver exaggerated. They Water Board provided the op-
iawsuits and enough intrigue

sa*^ dxe western half of the portunity to grow."

to suggest that the movie state needed.the water. Denver Mr. Sherman thought water

“Chinatown," about a water- couW cut down on its waste of could be used to some extent

Plot, was not all “yjfj“h Krtt£rafiction. . Roland.a Fischer, a westernm ^^ to^
Now, metropolitan areas film s*°PO water engineer, said his agricultural water gales to cities

the front range of the Colorado neighbors were afraid Denver and to hold off some ' Erans-

Rockfes (Denver/ Fort' Collins; w°uld someday “steal” water it mountain diversions. .

Colorado Springs), Phoenix and wasn’t entitled to anyway. But Mr. Milter the Water

«Plo- of Construction
sive growth, putting intensified The Water Board could build lawyer, both argue that people
pressure on what some experts pumping, stations of question- and industry would continue
feed is a dwindling amount able legality, he said, and then nodring to Colorado and Ari-

of unused “water from those defend them by “going into Sf,
C
°i
ora

f°
River sopes- court and saying, *My goodness, water, you get it iTwe have

At- tne same time, water- your honor, you cant take that ti fight a war, we'll get enough
gulping new industries such as water away from a young water/* Mr. Saunders said.

»al gasification and oil shale mother with dirty diapers in
‘ Not (luite *>• according to

si both Colorado and Arizona her washing machine to the
threaten to demand the same suburbs.*

"

Mr. Miller insisted that the
“Were at the point where water Board was being at-

we are running out,” said Rep- tacked for simply planning A M
resentative James J. Johnson, future needs realistically. “Ten Mu
L ”h° » tomorrow” m the l\ #1Who helped lead the “^Uer- water businraSi he \^ess biU fight The predic- However, a Denver weekly I \ / 1
,.ooa made 10 or IS years ago newsJaper,^ S[rai^t Creek ! \ / I
^--reaJly mmm8 tme " ^reed Journal. recently that I \# fyhffhrd L Barrett assistant^ Denver Wat„ Board V I
ommissioner for resources and dent, diaries F. Brannan, might
banning in the Bureau of be working both sides of the
Reclamation. ^ Continental Divide for profit.

.
“Or are they? One problem Mr. Brannan also heads two *

'

vith water, according to Rep- -western slope power companies^
esentative Patricia Schroeder that could wind up battling a

•T- Denver,* is that “pro- with the Denver board for
ected. water needs, supplies water—or selling water rights
nd population levels are all to it.

8u '-sses*"
.. .

Brannan, in a telephone
Whether toe Predictions are taterviewNaUed toe conflict of

Direct or not, some results of
he Western water squeeze are

utter
J
y

iready apparent lous." He said toe water ngfats

* f'r. w4,n r«4w his western slope companies

5S32SS'*££ Z5° never conflS WitoDen,
> irrigation have had their ver. needs.*
iter nghts condemned by Tn ^
reading Denver suburbs, un-reading Denver suburbs, ui “W“V1* as western

r a law that gives munidpali- A cJE
rado

'

s to^vSS
POWer play hy

- cost, because underground „5
na

*.
.. „ , . . .

iter tables are dropping.
W*®' **“ £?**l Arizona

-a
‘

. tT6 Project was authorized by Con-
y Speculators Active gross in 1968, several water

^Speculators have been snap- storage projects in Colorado
“y up water rights for resale were also planned. Arizona was
all!er to budding towns. The not to take any water for toe

—iter budgets in the blossom- central project until toe Colo-

\ g cities of Colorado, Arizona, rado projects were completed.
f 'ah and New Mexico have Colorado rtimpiaiwc

Skyrocketed over the last 20 - At a heated meeting July 30
£’Sar- in Montrose, Colo., however,
Hiffor example, Denver's water Felix L. Sparks, Colorado's
^artment now serves 891,000 Water Conservation Board di-

•j/ople in toe metropolitan rector, accused Federal Bureau
Pea, an increase of 55 percent of Reclamation officials of
nee 1956. During that time, deliberately dragging their feet

is consumption of water grew on these and other Colorado
ram 38.4 billion gallons a year dams.,

o 67.7 billion, a 76 percent Hie dain-bmldere said the
ncrease. Its revenues jumped delays wfire routine and un-
*om $63 million to $32.6 mil- avoidable: But Mr. Sparks had
.on, a 379 percent increase. “deeper suspicions” that Arizo-

• Colorado's front range is not ^ and neighboring raHfnmia-
considered part of the Sunbelt, were exerting their political

>ut to terms of growth it might clout . in Washington to make
ust as well he. Similar statis- sure the Central Arizona Pro-
cs were recorded to the same ject got finished first This
*riod by the water depart- project would take water from
ents of Phoenix (population the lower Colorado River near
rved was up 389 percent Lake Havasu and transport it

r.tr consumption was up 270 through 300 miles of aqueducts
31)
rcent, revenues up 678 per- and canals to the Phoenix and
nt); Albuquerque (population Tucson areas. Once Arizona
• 97 percent, consumption up began taking huge quantities

Mr. fWtdver. of the Colorado

Open Space Council, and others,

i They say that if cities like Den-

ver 'and Phoenix grow without

conserving water, they wil 1

have, to flood more recreational

stream beds, dam scenic rivers,

pave over fields with concrete

and tract houses, pollute the

air with coal-fired electric gen-

erating plants and thus degrade

the quality of life newcomers

came'to enjoy to the first place.

The alternative would be. for

Westerners to ration their wa-
ter. Denverites now use 203

gallons per capita per day,

Phoenix residents, 208. Most of

it goes to water dawns, which

would diy up almost overnight

in these .arid climes without

constant sprinkling.
1
'

Rationing is an anathema to

most water professionals. *Td
move somewhere else if 1

couldn't water my lawn. So

would eveayone ebes” safd Mr.
Pugh in P&enix. “There’s such,,

a thing aa quality of Ufe and

,

lawns airport .of -'that.?. - /

Mfe Flstoer, a^western slope

engineer. Jaqlds a middle posi-

tion. Both ^Colorado and Ari-

zona, withfa little caret could
have divetsion projects and
most of the good fife, he said:

"The lady, to .Phoenix will ba
able to wash her diapers but
she won’t be able to excessive-

ly water that Kentucky blue-

grass.” ...

Since nobody can agree on

.

anything else to water politics,

it is interesting to discover.that

all sides subscribe to one much-
quoted adage, which also de-

fines the expected future coarse

of water to the West - • - -

The adage is: “Water Ordi-

narily flows downhill, except

when it flows uphill towand
money."

*

*
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SaDboats on Colorado’s DUhm Reservoir. Water is sitoject ofisnitroveEsy hi tte west

a
Monday, Tuesday

i

<n up 333 percent revenues ocado reservoirs farther north.
. j 1,220 percent). In compan- Mr. Sparks demanded the
•n. Los Angeles's water di_s- resignation of some reclama-

ict rose only 25 percent m tion officials and threatened to

.pulation in the same period, sue the Government. The Bu-
percent to consumption and reau of Reclamation quickly

^ percent to revnues. assured Colorado that sched-
Despite environmental and ules would be speeded up and
her opposition, mind-boggling its projects would get under
lgineering projects, designed way by next March.

> pump water hundreds of Meanwhile, opponents of the

-riles through mountain ranges Central Arizona Project, parts

jid across deserts to supply of which are already under

jjese urban areas, have moved construction, argued vigorously

steadiiv ahead. at a July hearing against the
“Several hundred projects Orme Dam, one of its principal

are in the works and all want elements,

the sflTno water." said Robert This $2 billion project, they

Weaver, a water expert for toe said, is a boondoggle that will

Colorado Open Space Council, really benefit rich agribusiness

“il's a giant water grab to see farmers who need more water

who gets the projects built for irrigating desert land. The
first." dam would also flood the Fort

Mr. Weaver and others see McDowell Indian Reservation

the Eagles Nest “wilderness" and disturb wildlife habitats,

bill, the Central Arizona Proj- There’s enough subsurface wa-

ect' fight and the Colorado vs. ter to satisfy a population of

Bureau of Reclamation fight as 10 million people forever in

all parts of the same puzzle. toe Phoenix region, toe critics

Denver’s Needs
said‘

The Eagles Nest story began Faffing Water Table

as a simple proposal by the Clifford Pugh, the Central

United States Forest Service to Arizona Project manager' for

designate a large mountain area the Bureau of Reclamation, said

near Vail for wilderness use. in a recent interview that the

But Representative Johnson, water was desperately needed,

whose district includes part of Yes, it would go to agriculture

the western slope of Colorado, jot first, be said. But eventually

purposefully added to it a re- phoenix, Tucson and their sub-

Son that the Denver Water [urbs would take it all. More-

Board wanted as a hew source : over, he said, one-third of cen-

of water to be channeled east- tral Arizona's farmland had

ward to the dry. rapidly urban- gone out production because

izins plains on the front range, pumping water from under-

Denver is east of the Conti- ground aquifers had become

rental Divide but already pulls coo expensive.'The water teble

more than half its water from has been dropping in too Phoe-

Severn slope.
.

* ”?* 10

it was a major chapter in. a feet each year.
.

whktrev of fights between The first Centra! Arizona

eastern^and western Colorado Project vrater should beddw-

!n teresis The western slope ered to the region from toe

' Sin to most significant victory Colorado River on time, aroundK Mr!Congress passed 19S5. he said Mr Itogh scoffri

and President Ford signed .a at the idea that Arizona might

wreiondf the bill denying Den- "steal" Colorado's rightful sup-

Ve
Tlwretai been two years of

P
Behind ell of these indmdual

Intensive lobbying. The Denver watersquabWre are tw>

Water Board, whose five mem- related issues. One J*.canwater

bers are aopointed bv the May- be a factor m hmiting or p

or (three are in construction or moling growth. Hu-other
JJ.

water-related business) warn as more people mrive, can

that if it lost, consumer water Western Sunbelt residents make

costs would rise dramatically do with less water, yet still

md the metropolian area might preserve their lush way of life?

eventijally ronSort. “It will Some, lite Rep^entatire

double water rates eventually Johnson, thWsw^ter is an

Aver and above inflationary m- oortant deternuMht m ft*

•reases” Kenneth J. Miller, a growth of an area. The Dra

WOU.B ijf-MJSS.fe
ae

Opponents, an unusual coali- ago and had profitably sold
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What a sale! 20% off

imported corduroy separates

sale
:

16-38/%)
Regularly S?0 - S48 -

.
.

-
'

.
-

fashion, stylinGor.cJ savings., jt all. adtis up;..Now voi;c«im save ori the very;!utest
.

looks in 100% cotton corduroy. We're showing |U3t d few pifees troin rlie collar:- -

tion, but the ascorirreot is'enennotfs 1
' Choose safari jackets, hanrisome -

biazeri, v

trouser sksrts, jean skirts, eioht-goreti skirts, snappy culottes, iuoTper cjresses, basic
*

pants, cargo pants, contourec vvaist pants, vests onrf more ati »»• iniryelous-

colors). Sr2t*s 6 IS, but not every style arid color ?b:ev*ry v/e buiTy :h for the' ••

best selection Misses Moderate S'p.omwitrjr(D.V09. 085,163), Jhinj rloor, Marry s

Herald Square and youf Mocy’s. We reg-er, no roail, phone or COD's: •'

.. * *4
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GREEKffiCH HOUSE

Architect Is ConfidentAbout

Solar-Heating; System

GREENWICH, Coon* Aug. 21
(AP)—A handsome dapboard
house

.
in backootmtiy Green-

wich faces its first real test in

the next few months when its

mlar heating system takes on a
'-lew England winter.

Christopher Moomaw, a New
~anaan arch!tact, is confident
-hat the house will be kept
comfortable during the winter
Months by the solar heating

mUectors on the steep-pitched

cof.
Mr. Moomaw designed the

'.ome for Ruth Morris, who got
'.n touch with him through an
Ivertisement in a pennysaver

'Newspaper. The clapboard ex-

terior and the traditional lines

of much of the structure sug-
gest that Mrs. Morris,' about
yhom the architect weald not
--y much, has a strong respect
.id fondness for tradition.

But the contemporary sweep
. Ided by the nearly vertical

mof implies that she is no slave

o tradition. And her wtiling-

=r. :o live v.vth a unique form
f rono he.’.ting in this climate
:iks for lively sense of

..•jTifJxe.
‘ ir. Mocraaw says the home

.r!cs firm the usual contem-
rary design because the

.er'^r is divided into fairly

nventionc! rooms rather than
• "pirg Of-n cress.

How Ihe System Works
Although the solar-heating

ystem employs a pretty
thoroughly developed system, it

isn't used widely in the north-
ern United States.
The solar collectors are made

of aluminum boxes with water-
carrying copper tubes covered
with clear plastic. They are
placed so they have a southern
exposure and mil catch the
sun's rays to within 12 degrees
of the horizon.
As the rays hit the collectors

they reflect off the sides and
change wavelengths so the rays
cannot pass back though the
plastic. This "greenhouse ef-

fect” captures almost all the
energy of the rays.

The system is designed to

provide 1.6 million British

thermal units (B.T.U.’s) of heat
A B.T.U. is the amount of heat
needed to increase the tem-
perature of a pound of water
by one degree Fahrenheit
The heat is transferred into

the water in the copper tubes
and travels into a holding tank
in the basement The water then
provides heat when . it is

jumped through the house.
Advocates say the advan-

tages are that the system uses
ree mid abundant solar energy
_nd creates no air pollution.

Mr. Moomaw, who has de-
signed two otbet solar-heated
homes, says he can’t compare
the $43 per square foot cost of
the house with the price of a
conventional home. But he adds,
“that's a modest price for an
architect-designed house in

Fairfield County.”
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Anywhere. Everywhere. Whenever you're on the move. Take along the

indispensibles. Packable mirrors that can stay at home...beautifuIly. And travel

ensemble kits to keep it all together...cosmetics, toiletriesjewels and more.
All available in mini sizes to tuck into a tote as well as sizes suitable for a
grand tour.

travel mirrors from prestige/celebrlly

In styles that stand alone or fold into theirown cases. All in mock tortoise frames and an

with regular and triple-magnifying mirrors: A. Large 73/T size (also in white, yellow

or onyx), 25.00. B. 5V2
"
size (also in onyx),10.00. C. S'/z" size in day-and-night,

style (also in white, yellow or red). 10.00.

D.AW size with travel case (also in onyx), 7.00. E. 3W size

with travel case (also in onyx). 5.00. Compact-styled „ . -

-

•

mirrors in vinyl case with ourname on top. In natural,

brown, blue, red or yellow. F. large. 600. G. small. 5.00.
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iafjdr Department Report

Jon 500 Businesses in

y SeWYoricCityArea .

more for -wfiite^oQar aild bltte-

cojto)TOikCTB-i iii: New'Tork

tistlcs of the tfmtecL States De-

partment of Labor.

A detailed report of the find-

ings on occupational pay- levels

from a May 1975 smvey of 500

real -earnings down for

both' clerical’ and blue-collar

Real wage levels of sJdQed
plant workers, he said, dropped
at an annual rate of -'Ll per-

cent Since the last survey, for

April : 1974. For -unskilled plant
and office clerical worker
ftanringa edged down 0.

1974 ahd~May

THE NEW YORJBt TIMES, SUNDAY, 4UGfJST 22, 1976

First, create a place for everything with see-

through vinyl garment bags and other ward-

robe organizers by Enrich.

Shown:

A. 45"jumbo suitbag 1050
B. 57”jumbo dress bag 10.50

C 66"maxi dress bog 11.00

D. storage box,appered front 15.00

E 12 section shoe box 22.00

F.TO shelf shoe bag 13.00

Notshown:
superjumbo bag ^ JE 13.00

5 shelfjumbo utility bag 16.00

24 pocket shoe vault' 1950
blanketbox,snap front 17.00

16 pocket shoe file 1050
nest of 2 blanket boxes, white quilt 21 .OO

easy-to-assemble under-bed chest 8.00

16 pocket shoe bag, white 12.00

"set of 4 quilted dress hangers' 4.25

set of 3 quilted skirt hangers 5.25

Q.Blouse tree,holds 6 blouses 3.00
R. Tle/belt rack,walnutand brass,

reg. 13.00 -sale 750
S. expandable shoe rack-opens to hold

12 pairs of shoes , 10.00

.13.00

.16.00

_1950
.17.00

.1050

.
21.00

Closet Shop, 6th Floor. New York and at

Bergen County, Fresh Meadows, Garden City,

Jenkintown. Manhasset, New Rochelle/

Scarsdale. Short HUls, Stamford, and White

Plains. * :

Then, put everything in its place with con-

venient, specially priced storage chests by

Enrich and sturdy chrome finished shoe and

coat racks by Lee Rowan.

G. 4 drawer chest in white quilted vinyl aver

strong wood frame, 271
/2x2T,/ix121/a"

reg. 26.00 _ sale 22.00

Also available: 5 drawer chest,

33V-X15V&IZ'A". reg. 28.00 23.00

H. doorshoe rack ——J6.00
JL easy-to-assemble garment raak. adjusts

from 42 to 70" I 27.50

Mail and phone orders filled on10.00 or more
exclusive of tax where required. Outside

delivery area, add 175. We regret, no C.QD.

orders. Please state your account number.

Add sales tax that, applies to the community

to. which, your order is being sent,. Dept.

100-102. Write Bloomlngdole's, Bo.x 2042,

F.D.R. Station,New York, N.Y. 10022.

Callyour nearest Bloomingdale's.

23.00
16.00

And add a few handsome accessories.

JC Slack rack hangs 6 pairs in the space of 1.

By Up to Date :—6.50

New York

Bergen County
Chestnut HiH

Fresh Meadows
Garden’ City

Jenkintown

Manhasset
New Rochelle .

Scarsdale

Short Hills

Stamford

White Plains

On Sunday coll

__ _ 355-5900
343-3200
965-1400
454-8000
248-1400
885-5300
627-3840
636-1234

636-0700
379-1000
348-5812

682-1906
(2121355-5900

jlloomingdale's own brand of hanger.

Walnut and brass.

L set of 3 trouser hangers

M. stf of 3 skirt hangers —
N_ rrench coat hanger

O. french hanger with lock bar —
P. french combination hanger

Increase for Maintenance
SkSTed maintenance workers’

1974**75 gains : in'
.
.earnings

averaged 7 percent; 'far: on- ...

skilled plant workers, die -com-
parable,increase was 7.4' per-
cent Between 1973 and 1974,
pay gains for both occupational
groups averaged 7.7 percent;
according to the report.

'

. Mr. Bienstock indicated that
an 8.2 percent annual rate of
increase in New York-North-

4

eastern New Jersey area con-
sumer prices during the same'
period more than offset these;
gains in earnings .

For office clerical workers,
the report said, real pay de-
clined for th© third consecutive
year, edging down 4 percent
following drops of 3.4 percent
in* 1973-74 and 0.6' percent in
1972-*73. • •

For skilled' and unskilled

plant workers, earnings adjusts

ed for consumer price changes
were down for the second con-
secutive year falling 14- per-

cent and ti.7 percent,, respec-
tively, in 1974-75 after a 1-8

percent drop for both groups
in the previous year.
Paylevdsofwhite-andhlue-

collar workersemployedbyNev
* York City's private sector are
typically higher than in the
surrounding suburbs or Long
Island, according to Mr. Bien-
stock

• Suburbs Lower than City

May 1975. pay levels tor
white-collar workers in the
New York area outside the city
(Westchester, Rockland and
Putnam Counties in New York
and Bergen County in New Jer-
sey) averaged 7 percent below
those in New York

.
City. In

Nassau and Suffolk Counties',

white-collar weekly salary
averages were 9 percent lower,
it was said.

For maintenance, custodial
aad. similar blue-collar occupa-
tions, Mr. Bienstock: indicated
that the suburban-New York
City pay differences were
wider. Average straight-tune
hourly pay of Wue-collar work-
ers in the rest of the New York
area averaged 12 parent less

than In 'the city.

In Westchester County alone
pay averages were 21 percent
lower. Blue-coUar pay levels in
the Nassau-5uffoik area were,
on average, 14 percent below
those at the city.

Among the individual white?
collar occupations surveyed
average weekly salaries of of-

fice clerical workers in New
York City ranged from $118.50
for file clerks to $245.50 for
the top-level secretary. The
highest paid professional oc-
cupation covered by the survey
was that of top systems ana-
lysts who averaged $385 a*weefc.
Among the hlue-coQar occu-

pations surveyed, straight-time
average hourly earning* of
skilled maintenance women ar
journeyman level in-New York
City ranged from-$534 for pipe-
fitters to $7.01 for machinists. '

Pay levels in the city for au-
tomotive mechanics -averaged
$6.75 an hour. Comparable'
averages in Westchester County
and the Nassau-Suffolk area
were '3 percent to 12 percent
lower, respectively, the report

Education
advertising

appears
regularly in

these
columns
Monday
through
Saturday.
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STUDY LIGHT WITHA '

DIMMER DESK LAMP
'
y i„v̂

". \
'.'

. 4P . „ .
'

,

ifjsib bigtamponcampus •••','

i..our best selling lightthgt adjusts

.

.from full brHfiariGe to
.

'
'

•

zero. Black rrietd shade on a
.flexible chrome stem, walnut
tone panefed base 16 T/V' tali:

By Mobifite. 24.99 . .^gR

Westchester Architecture r

Being Recorded in Photos

BfJOHNT.McQinSTOPf .

Westchester County’s arch*- jor objective was to create an
tectural heritage frogj the late awareness of the need for a
17th century to the present is “bureaucratic means by which

DEVELOPGOOD STUDY
HABITS WITH OUR

FLUORESCENT LAMP

mm

Enlightenment for the serious

student-flexible neck
brown deskiamp with

white shade arid twin,switch

Uses one bulb, not included.

16"high. By McbHife 21.99

'LampsVSeventh.Babr
1

*S, 2

V

Charge il on your Gtmbefs account or open <si account at ihe&mtwis nearest ycu.

Gimbets Broadway at 33rd Street (212)Ptt-5100.Gimbels Eas'd 86HjSJreeJ

<2121 345*2300: also at Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt field, VarieyStiewt,&'idgepi

to commemorate the Bicenten- historians were interested - in

niaL
_ every type (rf structure tiiat ex-

Frank E. Sandhis, the director isted a hundred or more years

of the group, which was initi- ago, ’not- just in those con-'

ated try the Westchester Bieen- sidered to be beautiful Or im-

tenniaf Committee, said a nut portant by the people at that

.
- — tintft. Similarly, Mr. Sanchis

.. -
. m , said, historians in 2076 looking

JjfeeaflgS I to Week ' hack a century will be inter-

By CHy CouncilPonds Zgfjg1*!" ^
_ „ „

—— . . Since Westchester County
The following public heap* has primarily been a place'

ings will be held by New where people live, rather than
York Cky Council Commit- work Mr. Sanchis, a Peekskill

tees this week: resident said it bad the “great-
Toesday — The Commit- est breadth of styles in homes,

tee on Finance will hear providing a real lesson in the
from industry and adminls* development of American archi-

tration spokesman regard- tecture.”
ing a bill that would permit Among the more unusual ex-
the Taaa and Limousine —rjoc warri PastTi* nn Com-
ing a bill tnat would permit Among the more unusual ex-
the Tara and Limousine ampjes if ward Castle, on Corn-
Commission, to license of- ^ Road ^ Chester. Built
ficial infection stations to m lg71 william E. Ward,,

a

ujOTections on licensed tarn- M n^^acturer, the turretedinspections on licensed taxi'

cabs. 10 A.M.
Wedneday—The Commit,w_ mansion was the first rein-

forced-concrete home to be
on bust in the United ’States, Mr.

tection win hear testimony
raid,

from the administration ThTcounty also has rail-

hWVwt «ad stations built over a period

SSSSF » hLSS of more than. 100 years by five

major earners. Most of the sta-
noise control code conform- 'cn-nv,. «« nr™
- f. ^Xi^r -nTTnd^ tions, Mr. Sanchis said, are now
mg to rKidental and mdus- and

. ^ing ro xx».ucul«u ouu g. fa Conraii ^ ^ un-
trial zoning regulations. uy-

“
jQ-jg A-M. lisea.

Thursday — The Commit- Next summer, the landmarks

tee on General Welfare will project plans to publish a book

take up a bill that would containing the results or the

establish citywide Mila- study, complete with more than

tions for the conduct of 100 photographs of the most

games of chance (so-caHed interesting histone sites. Mr.

Las Vegas Nights) for non- Sanchis said that Mercy Col-

profit organizations. 10 AJWL lege, in Dobbs Feny, had pro-

Friday — The Committee vided office space and that his

on General Welfare will con- staff of young researchers had

sider action on the bill to been employed through sum-

conduct games of chance, mer work programs. He said he

10 AM The full Council was seeking additional money
will hold a regular meeting from the state Council on the

at noon. Arts to complete the project

bSwast:

*4

Ml 6*11 6-11 6-11 4-11 5-11

finot al colons oi sues inevery store)

SelbyFifthAvenue
Manhalfcui:417 Fifth Ave. at 38ili

.

782 Lexington Ave. al 60lh {opp. Bldo'mingdale's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd^ one block off Queens 'Blvd.

ManhasjctrA & 5 Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Wilkwbrook Mall - Woodbridge Center
CANlWMCRRMRO «HP MUTER CHARGE HONOUS

, IUU <p M«i Oitftrt: Tci^Jw* I!t3 7SHHIKL
Add ILSdeSniytzm 8% M-VC.niMmar vauriaulN.V.aaiMm.SUnamiaS3iMln.
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by t-v. cole ltd.

1 50 5?. Mae open SUN* 12^5?
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A Our Beaulyrest and Posturepedic Prte

are the lowest. We- guarantee ik
k

' W4 W9 nut or boat ay afterBsed pries for sifter me. 1

.

CUSTOM MADE!
We'D custom make a convertible sofa to suit your needs and tash

”

than other stores charge for ‘stock’ Items. : !

For instance, the .

convertible shown,

ob Sale for $359.,

can be ordered in

27 different fabrics,

and colors, hi 2 or

.

3 cushions, with or

without bail casters.

FT ‘TIC r ’'ft

MU

m

Visit NTs Host Fabulous

OPEN SAT. 10-6

OPEN SUN. 12-5
(not Ramsay)

0 BP fex.(BstMHi SurtagS St

Saw 50% on Mows, nd
. samptos. to iMs ad \x<

rj not MubUB x 6th Amt A
.

[
,5®. 12-5. Mm. 10-9. Daily 1IHL

CH^'
IT! *
BankAme
Charge oi

departme

fcroiack -

MANKATTAIt 140E58St,Caiw Lux. 76SB210- Free Paric.cn YONKERSt 2357 Contra! Ava. cpp.C
nwnbes with Purchase. • Man-Thm. 10-9. Tuaa. Wed, FrL 10-7 NORWAUC- Rta. 7, y, nde N. cd Pky.

BROMt 120.E- FonftumM, opp- Mumdas, S84-5900. RAMSEY, NJ4 RML 17 A Ftanttn Tpf

• MocL-Thus. 10-ft Tueo^ Wed, FrL 10-& 'Siop. Or. 8254477. • Daly 1IW. SaL
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In our private projection room we wiH show you 1

plotcly coordinated interiors which were condeved I

winning design naff.
'

. '-*r

Rfinniiiy ueaigic nidu, Jre’ a
Whochoryou require one accent pteesoran cmfre sup ^Cv Ann6^#

wmfc, vfait our Design Center soon. Our furniture iaout
^

autour prices are downto earth.
* ’•

Ir^ - „ 'Vj'.?’.

VISIT THESE MODEL HOMES DESIGNED BY US:
rr^res

»*

ROOSEVELT ISLAND HICHPOiNTOF Hi'
' Week! -CfiOfAftS*

Nwj York Oiy i*IZ1 21 421-1111' HortsSflIc,N.Y./<91< ‘*-V
.

IWER/AL GARDENS CANTERBURYMB ~
' - -

.

J
*

IMPERIAL GARDENS CANTERBURY MET;!...

f.louit; Sinai, (SI 6rSSS-6626 South Hampmn, LL - - , L

normon harvey
ASSOOIATFSHVCASSOCIATES, HVC. ^ .

1 25 Routo 1 1 0, Farmingdalc, N.Y. 1 1735*' a 516/1
'

'

Southern Stato Parkway to Exit 32; north VA blocks. :

Northern State Parkvaay or Long Island Expressway toft
’

1

South, pan Fairchild Hiller until just before Southern Sa*,

3 2Q%

As?*-'-'

-MonOdy^ThurtdAy, Frldxv* 10-8 • ^*1



leisure unlimited,,,,
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP

606 E. State St. (Post Rd.), Westport.’Conn. 06880

203-226^371 •
i

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE
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2 UpdatedPublicatio
List of Agencies Thai

’/oOFFpS

1

OUR REG. ON ALL SUMMER
PRICES FURNITURE

YOUR CHOICE:
Wrought Iron—Aluminum

Redwood—Wicker—Rattan

Chafrs/Tables

Chaise Lounges
Seating Groups

Umbrellas/Grills

and Accessories

Tropitone/Meadowcraft

Samsonite/Medallion

Telescope/Bristol

Finkel/Macon

many others!

STORE HOURS:
DAILY 9-5:30 • Friday to 9 P.M.

Agencies that assist people
with financial, health and
housing problems are listed m,
up-to-date versions of two
community service publications
being distributed fay Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Greater
New York. Both pamphlets ore
•ree.

A directory of the agencies
and the services they lender is

contained in a pamphlet called
“How to Secure Help," which
is produced and distributed in

conjunction with the Commu-
nity Council of Greater New
York. It has an English edition

and one for Spamsh-speakaag
readers.

The second pamphlet is
called "Welcome to the Sdrool,”
and is distributed to newly hos-
pitalized children And their

parents. Available in both Eng-
lish and Spanish,' it describes
the schooling program that New

mmm,

TB.'. -
-• Pir^w7iTv' :

Delay Laid to NewComputer

and Legislative Changes

'

Vv^SS'^y

meoLof tuition.

[j.y

provalof the applications.
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Sofas & Convertibles £AI F!

**• * *» ^ - **- 9

C8BVEBTIBLE SOFA 8EG0UB SOFA

52"-6Q" *$259.95 $359.95 $249.95 $289.95
twm - TWIN

SUNDAY
12TO5

k New York

'

Eastchester

7% Only

m
58"-70" *$279.95 $369.95

RILL . RUL
$359.95

’4"-76" $359.95 $429.95! $339.95 $379.95
QUEEN QUEEN

0".90" $549.95
surm
QUEEN

With Tight Back

$399.95 $449.95

Ededc
FURNITURE CENTER

Small arfrTmcwol d~r^»
a tSth-n, .nnwf.

'MEWYORK 114 EAST 32ND STREET. TEL 6B4-4434

[
EASTCHESTER 360 WHITE PLAINS RD TEL. 337-7700

MANHASSET 1*80 NRTHRN BLV0 TNEXT TO W J SL0ANE) TEL. 365-8617
ALL STORES OPEN DAILY ANQ SAT.IO-TCl 6 -THUflS.TILL 9. NEW YORK TILL 8

SEE!

FRANKLIN
SIMON

FAIL

FASHION
BOOK
IN TODAY’S

NEW YOtfK TIMES

CALU
24 hours aday
(212) LO 4-9300

(BstributedwidrioSO

irdesoiNswMCxy

Career. Marketplace

appears in the Busin-

ess/Finance Pages
every Tuesday wKh a
selection of interesting

jobs for you to look

Semi-AnnualI(l/j/lfjfyXls \di^
Last week to save $100 on Queen Size

r

Mattress and Boxspring sets

TsMmmM
... .^P WmM

Ourexelusive "Lady Anne” by SeCy

, lh . movers of the famous Poslurepedic® mattress

0u rs alone from
Choose |h# firmnBSS you wanl-

:
d °"

regularly 340,0. now ,39.00

the super, .rm Y

, uxurjously extra firm "lady Anne

with similar sov.ngs ^ , #
-

30% ^ ^ ent|re seleelion 0 f
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thousands to^choose from!

andfamous signature on everyone!

Your eyes aren’t playing tricks, that really is THE Wayne Rogers label and, as incredible as it may
seem the price really is only 4.99. And they are all new 1976 nylon prints including altover scenics,
slripes and more-all with Wayne Roger’s prestigious signature on every.orie and ail with his famous
fit. We've got plenty but get here early for the pick of the prints. Sizes'5/6-13/1 4. PictUred_styIe just,

representative of the group, .accessories

'-rrrT.

LEXlNfeTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FLUSHING • FORDjHAM ROAD • PARAMOS' * MENLO p/?RK WHITE PLAINS ’
•!

• MILFOBP, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOS©/ELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD- • 3RD AVE., BX. • EATONTOWN'
• Lexington Avenue open to 9 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders. .

’JSfCrt \AG>



SEALY
SALE

Now only 78*00
twin reg. 99,95. Super-firm

quilted Charlton Supreme mattress

or box spring,,with 312 coil

heavy gauge steel innerspring.

Upholstered of cotton felt and

urethane foam. Extra Vz layer of

Seaiy Foam® quilted.to

rayon damask..

Full size, reg. ea. 119.95

now only 98*00.
Seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue,

I
branches.

mmmm

SAVE
21.95

on twin and full; and more on
larger sizes.To match the above, the

foundation has Sealy’s back'support

system: Dura Guard® 80.

Queen, 60x80”, 2-pc. set

reg. 289.95 now only 258.00.
King, 76x80”, 3-pc. set reg. 399.95.

now only 328*00. s&pz-.
Seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,

Off regular prices. •

Sale ends September 4th.

smm

my

BED PAD
SALE
Now 8*00, twin 39x76”
reg. 9.00. Hard to find sizes

in machine wash/dry, no-iron

“Madison” anchor band style.

Cotton/polyester with Dacron® polyester fiberfill.

White. By Louisville Bedding.

Reg. Now
Cot, 30x72" 8.50 7.50
Day Bed, 33x76" 8.50 7.50
Single, 36x76” S.50 7.50
Twin, 39x76" 9.00 8.00
Long Twin,

39x80" 11.50 10.00
%Bed,48x76" 11.50 10.00 ,

:

FuU, 54x76" .12.00 10.50
Queen, 60x80” 16.50 14.50
King, 78x80” 20-00 18.00

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue, /zmK - M
(212) MU9*7000,

^
branches. js*. Ai

Offregular prices . .

‘ < >,y V.

through August 31 st. f ^ / £,- A1 * '

i... . f
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Mailand phone for 10.00 or more.
- - If ii '.

Lefrak City Reports Progress

In Resolving Project’s Problems

By Joseph b. treaster
The owners and tenants of {More stringent screening of

Lefrak City are continuing to prospective tenants bymanage-
make progress in stabilizing merit- with the result

;

that

conditions in the huge housing rejected applications have; m-

compiex in Queens, that has creased to 40 percent' from

been troubled by rapid racial about 25 percent

change and physical deterio- One indication of the impact

ration, according to the city’s °f the changes, the report said.

Human Rights Commission. wa* ** » ^creasing numfc*

In a report released yester- f
tenants bave reaewm

,

8

day on a six-month-long in-
ea
ff

5-
. . . , . ,

'

vestigation into the problems The report issued yesterday

that arose last fall in the 5,000- appeared to bear out the wriier

family. 20-building complex in
contention of the cmnnusaon

the Elmhurst section, the com- jj*®*, * <
?
ne'5ontl1 ^ t

mission said that "difficulties Pr
d^^fang condinons at

still persist.” But it said that 1^!!^
,ndeed*

be

investigators had not only seen
11111,641 around ‘

improvements but bad also Other Reforms Proposed

been encouraged that an initial Commissioner Norton said
commitment by the manage- her unit had. embarked on the
ment-and tenants to work for investigation not only, out' of
change had "persisted and concern for .the situation in

grown." • Lefrak City “but because the

Eleanor Holmes Norton, the 5s*ues m &'s development con-

chairman of the’ commission, stituced classic stabilization

said that a six-month effort concerns, and thus had broad

could not be “expected to com- implications for the city as a
pletely reverse all the develop- whole.

mentis problems." and she main- sh? satd that the commission

tained that “the real test”
saw ,n Lefrak City “an oppor-

would be in “how the effort is
for «# intervention to

susained over the long term.” develop stabilization strategies

Improvements Listed
' in the- context of a dense; high,

uapiuvianema uaieu
rise urban environment that is

Among the improvements that so typical of this city."

toe commission listed in its re- Among several additional re-

port were the following: forms recommended by the

{Greater security, which is commission were the following:

said to have cut reported crime *JDevelopment of a formal
by about 30 percent for the orientation program for new
first half of 1976. tenants.
{More youth recreational {Additional modifications in

services, which are cited as the deployment and supervision
having reduced vandalism and of security forces,

tension. {Expansion of youth recrea-

{More frequent cleaning and tion programs,
repair of public areas. {Even further strengthening

{Greater participation in the of tenant involvement and ef-

tenants association, with or- forts by management
ganizatkms -forming on individ-
ual floors, with regular month- A related story appears in

Iy meetings and the publication the real estate section of to-

ol a newsletter. Iday’s Times.

“LfflSSlS^5
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The pump of ihe year . . . slimmer, tapered,

destined to be the mainstay of your shoe
wardrobe. Order several parrs!

GENUINE LEATHER: Black, navy, brown or
tan (deep camel). GENUINE PATENT

LEATHER: Black. AAAA 654-12.AAA 6-1Z‘
AA 5-12-A 7-12 B 4-12 C 514-11.

'

GENUINE PREMIUM SUEDE in black.

.

brown, camel, grey or rust, in the above
sizes and widths. $26.

WE OFFERA VAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTS
IN SIZES T0 12. . .AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

38 LEXINCTON AVENUE PASSAIQ N.1. 07055
WRITE OR PHONE 2W-777-8623

Milton Bodner: Charge. MaMer Charge, COD, BankAmericard (please
include expiration date) Please add $1.00 lor postage & handline
SEND FOR OUR NEW FREE SHOE AND BOOT CATALOGWMlKOWN LABOR DAT,MONDAY. SIFT. 6 FROM 9 AALTO 6ML

A.B.C. THE LARGEST CARPET

STORE IN THE U.S.A.

HAS A WORLD OF CARPET AT

DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES

Perhaps you're going to buy Carpet—Oriental rugs
or area rugs now or in the near future . . . maybe
tomorrow ... or the next day ... or 6 months
from now . . . Just remember one thing before you
buy—Shop A.B.C. Carpet,

You'R find the largest selection. You'll find every
fibre, every color, every style. And you'll find AJB.C.
prices ere truly "down-to-earth"

1DB« SEliCJIOS TODAYUN BE INSTALLED TONMM*

^4 x. *12%
Values From $8 to $30 Sq. Yd.

THERE’S ONLY ONE Alt CARPET
Ctapfele Ccstos luttfatiBB Service Araifibte

A
carpet co

881 BROADWAY
CORNER E. 19th St.

MANHATTAN
To!: 677-6970

FUSE MAKMQ AV1U8LE af 2*90 fit

G*i|>IW..(ninMj i

OPEN TODAY
SUNDAY

11 A.8A TO 5 PJK.
Men, Tees, Wed. 9-6
Thurs. 9 AJH. to 8 PJA
FrL 9 AM. to 6 PJR,
SeL. 9AM to 5 PM.

f AJ3.C. Carpet
r WAREHOUSE
Z6S W.Fordham Rd.

(»t Merer Deecen EapJ

BRONX
TEL: 365-8400
Uioorntnopea

Mm. Watt 10AN to9PA
FREE PARKING

mlm
iri&

77T777e

i»T7^n
Wji, 1.1uTt ill

k fR c a ’t

—r »ki«

Save now on Drexel’s Vercelii . . . and hundreds of othe f
fnmltore

.
groups by distinguished makers. You get all / /

rewards by coming to Bograd's. Not the least of these is r /

old-fashioned courtesy and a sincere interest in your vj //

preferences. This is a very unusual store: one you are tr i/ tf?
to like!' . ; ; 1; /

(

r

New Sale-priced: *-
;
|

Baker, Henredon, KUZinger. Baris, DrrxeL. Ut
' r

Directional, Tomlinson* Founders* Hickory* C 1

Thomascii le* Bennington Pine

*

W'AHe* Flair. I

National*Thager Coggin, Pennsylvania House* I

Heiman. Station. Henkel-Harrisand more!** .U*
^
A

Major highways now bring you within,a few blocks of Bogrs
/j
fj

Phone collect for detailed directions from your home low//
jj

Daily 8 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9 /•/

/

FREE PARKING'. I if

BOGrRADl
288 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07505* (201) ^

m 2±

NEWTRIPli
MAGNIFYim
ADJUSTS TO

FOCUS tNSTA
AMAZING

UP-CLOSE



Annual
August Sale

fjohmer
^Pianos

A complete selection of Sohmer grand, upright

and console pianos In many styles and finishes.

Today's piano made with yesterday's

craftsmanship at substantial savings during

this once-a-year event.
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Community Service Program
{

Of A<F. L.-C.L O. in 80th Year'

• By DAMON SITTSON
A ^27-year-old worker at a workers, if (eligible, in obtain

utility .company walked into mg.food stamps or welfare as-
the office of the Central Labor sistance, in handling mortgage-
Counars Community Services navwu«t «!

i Committee here and told June J?
3™11

.

pr°b'ems
.

and : ' 10 '

Crawford, a counselor, that he
crises stemming from

was in deep trouble. the strike.

After some frank discussion, The Community Services pro
- he admitted that be had been gram is .sponsored by the
“mainlining” heroin and was AJFX.-C.LO. through a nation-
afraid he was going to lose his wide network of full-time rep-
job. resentatives from the labor

A' fellow employee who had movement, who work fn co-
taken a training course in operation with central labor
union counseling on the job had councils and local community
noticed that the young worker agencies. They now serve in

was “goofing off” and had sug- cities and communities across
gested that he seek help from the. country. Others are on the
Community Services.' national staffs of the United
“He really wanted help,” Mrs, 3^' ihe Red Cross, the Boy

Crawford said. “I found him to Sc°“tSp the National • Council

be a pleasant young man but °n Alcoholics and the National

much disturbed because he Counc“ on Crime and, Delinq
knew he was being watched uenCV-
by" the company and that he -In the last five years the la-

was in trouble up to his eye- bor federation’s Department of
brows. He was cooperative. Community Services has also

though, and agreed to go into developed, in selected com
a hospital for detoxification muni^ties, separate labor agen
and then to accept follow-up °ies to help the union mem'
counseling. Now he’s back on bership. These agencies, still

the job.” limited in number, are organ-

Tbe Community Services pro- *ze
?.

t0 Provicte a basic infor-

gram of the American Federa- mabon and referral service for

tion of Labor and 'Congress' of
11111011 m?mbers and the general

Industrial Organizations, which community, and to steer people

is completing 30 years of serv- “ e services needed as rapid

ice. is one of the labor federa- ‘7 65 P°ssible-

tion’s noncontrovertial but
least heralded activities.

Services Described I

COME IN OR ORDER BY MAIL

fin/,

li

1

RohmerU Since 1872.

Two Showrooms: 31 Wfesl 57th Street, NewYork, N.Y., 753-9235
At the Factory.- 31 st Ave. & Nfernon Blvd., Long Island City, N.Y., 274-8300

Both Showrooms Open Saturdays FREE PARKING
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11.99 to ^4.99
i

. io go to 40-00
RegulorW * 8 - uu
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en or brown. Sports Floor,,

hunter green or o

fiI,h,l=td&
Taylor, oil--ore.

\JJL ft - .--v?.'

Leo Perils, national director,

said that the program means
different things to different
union members—strike assist-

ance, blood banking, consumer
and debt counseling, prepara-
tion for. retirement, unemploy-
ment relief, union counseling,
rehabilitation, programs to
counter alcoholism and drug
abuse, legal aid, fund-raising
for voluntary health and wet
fare agencies, and programs for
the aged and the young.

In Santa Clara, Calif., the
wife of a worker, with terminal
cancer called Edward H. Ca-
munez, the AJ.L-CJ.O. Com-

- munity Services representative
there, and said -that the family
needed a hospital bed. The com-
mittee has what it calls a “loan

closet” for medical and hospi-

tal equipment The bed was
provided.

In San Diego. Robert L. Moel-
ler, director of the Community
Services Committee, has de-
veloped “Project Link-up” to
help the unemployed cope with
debts, mortgage’ foreclosures,

‘personal and family stress, loss

of self-esteem and' other prob-
lems that may accompany un-
employment

In Akron and other, rubber I

centers, where workers were
I

on strike for nearly four
months,, u Community Service-

|

representatives have helped]

SEE!

FRANKLIN
SIMON

54LL

E4SHION

BOOK
IN TODAY'S

NEW'YORK TIMES

CALL!

24 hours aday
(212) LO 4-9300

Distributed within50
miles at New 'fort City ^
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GREAT BUYS from Denmark

*A Tea orTV Cart
’^ifel'sssa TEAK

^(J99
Tw0 Rualily-crafled unils from
Denmark for your home enfer-

1
taining. needs—at low, low Bon

I Marche prices! Genuine teak

g i
veneers, beautifully finished.
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PRE-SEASON CLEARANCE SALE!

Imported

Sheepsldn
Goats 8^ ^

m
Our oyvn imports in luxurious 100% wool knit are done
in the season’s two most important looks ... the cowl
neck sweater or thB U-neck sweater. Layer them over

.
or under your other sweaters and shirts . . . wear them
on their own.with scarfs of jewelry. It's all up to you!
Sizes S; M, L boutique sportswear

“faige * Ean'-Arrericard

695 FIFTH AVE. . :.:?;ss PL-:a. CROSS C0UNTV CENTER

M!D-:*L-.N5 ?L-;a » ROOSEveuT Fltm • smith-haven mall
GREEK ^:f.E5. E STREAM . GARDEN STATE PLAZA

V.iLLO.'.=nCC'F' MALL * U'.lNflSTC. MALL .WOOD BRIDGE CENTER
If* ; ;,?i -! r;;-j7- P’w.« C 2.3.';, MO-iyMI S-.’f #0

SAVINGS
on selected groups.
SALE STARTS MONDAY

CepaHa imports

genuine Sheepskins

bom Poland . .

.

exquisitely tailored

or embroidered,

superbly created by
Polish master design-^,

ers, casual or elegant-

Formeh and women.

(jBfidiCu
63 East 57th Sheet New York
(between Park & Madison Avb.)

Order by mailt Mail coupon toAlexanders, Inc. Box #2903, New York, N.Y.10091 o&

ErcIoewI Is cbtck/immy order tor t - <r.
—r—t : — miMtixniAP P 7™

I Include 11 for iWtwrjr ef tuh swnler.
S17P

-”uwwo*?
1 m™.

kTC mittens nfd «% sizes tax. Knr York
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' J-fXINGTOFL.AVENUE * KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD * FLUSHING- * PARAMUS * MENLO PARK *.
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WH'TE PLAINS • MILFORO, CONN..* VALLEY STREAM- * ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVQ. m Ljtixlnglc?!
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Money Lacking to Fix

BadlyPotholedStreets
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By EDWARD C BURKS

A bumpy roller-coaster ride tempt to save money—and

seems to be the prospect far because the surfacing pro-

the indefinite future for driv- gram had been. cut back any-

ers on New York City's badly' how—the Highways Depart* ,

worn, rutted, pock-marked,- ment allowed tie auctioning *

't-.i-left-ftarsd handle. and'!.
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v-v vegetables, sausage^
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' Garlic press also pits
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: yellow- tangerine,^.^
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. dishv/asher-safe ?

polypropylene. ;

Food grater grates '

. hard, diy cheese. nut£
•

. chocolate, carrots/-
apples, andmakes floe .•'_

:
bread catmtjs from piy/;

~

..'•; ./ Vbread or toast; suction ' >
‘

' base. right.-brl^t-hand^
.'

’.

.
'.ftaodle. #338. ;; .^tZ-V

’. *,- Food rnincerchops ";

•
.
parsley or chocofafe/ '

-with equal ease; has •

stainless steel'cutting
1 ' “

t blades, right- or. .:.

v^..
. left-har&handte'. id' •

*
-safe, compact, needs

•

' no current . =*343 .V$5 '
.-•v . Macv s Gourmet Shop

(D.131j.5th'looc. •

hole-gouged, washboard-like

streets.

The reason: Even with $45
million to $50 million in an-

nual appropriations m recent

years, the City Highways De-

partment has been unable to

resurface and rebuild streets

fast enough to keep up with
deterioration from heavy use

and neglect
Now Highways Commis-

sioner Anthony R. Araeruso

says that budget cutbacks

have left only $23.4 million

immediately available for

such work in the new fiscal

year, just a month old, plus

$6.1 million from a special

Federal “community develop-

ment” fund.
Mr. Araeruso has several

other resurfacing projects

costing a total of S22 million

“ready to go” if the city can

get the money from the new-

ly enacted $3.5 billion Fed-

eral public-works program.

No Work in Winter

Meanwhile, however, “the

paving season is ticking

away, and by about mid-De-
cember we'U have to stop un-

til March,” Mr. Ameruso said.

Even if the city gets the

$22 million from the Federal

public-works program, only a
relatively small percentage of

the needed street resurfacing

work can be done. The city

has 6,000 miles of streets on
official maps.

In addition to the wash-
board surfacing of such main
arteries as Eighth Avenue and
and the “shell holes” on
Broadway in Brooklyn, the
doughty local driver has to
dodge thousands of potholes

and so-called “utility cuts.”

The latter, amounting to

more than 20,000, are holes
cut unceasingly into city

streets to get at utility mal-
functions in lines below the
surface. Work around some
utility cuts goes on for
months and then may be re-

peated a year later. A good
example is the stretch of
Eighth Avenue between 42d
and 43d Streets.

Fantasy-Like Scenes
When the work involves

an underground steam line,

the street scene can have
the look of an H. G. Wells
fantasy in which strange be-
ings called "Morlocks’’ lived

under ground and came to

the surface only through long
pipes. A /aunty steam 'pipe

often projects from the

“cut” in the street, puffing
out steam as if someone,
maybe Morlocks, had set up
lieht housekeeping under the

street.

Yet the scene is not ex-
actly appreciated by drivers.

Such frequent scenes delay
pavers and street, repairers,

too. And . the Automobile
Club of New York com-
plains that the utility cuts
often are not properly filled

in. so that they make still - J9°.
Potholes. Yet last year

another bump in the street,
highway crews filled one mil-

yjq shaver! &

Shave ice withoui

ohms ami watts with

Barry-ware*
dishwasher-safe Ice

crusher in House-&

Garden shades of

tangerine, sun yellow,

velvet brown or white

polypropylene. Ideal
-

for tall tfrSftkft. frappes.

. shrimp cocktails.

.
clams or oysters cn the

.
half shell, fruit cup.

'Easy to store snd
-clean; imported tram
Italy . #341 ... SS

-lacy's Gourmet Shop
0.131), 5th floor,

Herald Square, and the

-Macy’s near you.

. Phone orders accepted

.any hour, any day. Mail,

.

too; for $7 or more. ta\

exclusive. -
. _

371-SDOG: fejwif-Tree
"

-800-221-6322 or the

-nearest Macy’s phone

; order number. Add
'.sales tax.Add 50c

..handling (lor 2 or more
.

.add 5Gc only oncei.

;
Outside delivery area , /
add 1.50: we regret, no
COD’s

s££3

K

once covered over.

A club spokesman says
further that the city has
often covered over rough
streets with a new surface

of asphalt, leaving them •

“wavy” and bumpy, when
the entire street should have
been ripped out down to

the roadbed and repaved.

As for rough main arteries, :

the Automobile Club points
j

to long stretches of Fifth, i

Seventh and Eighth Avenues,

23d Street, Fulton Street in

Brooklyn, and the Grand Con- 1

course in the Bronx, just to
j

mention a few examples.
And major roads “chron- .

icaily susceptible to potholes”

include the Henry Hudson :

Parkway. Franklin D. Roose-
velt Drive, the Bell Parkway
in Brooklyn and the Major

;

Deegan Expressway in the =

Bronx, according to the club.
,

Less than two years ago .

Mayor Beame reported the
,

delivery of S3.7 million in
1

highway equipment, including

103 trucks to deliver asphalt
to work sites at a swifter
rate than formerly, new as-

phalt spreaders and power
rollers.

Earlier this vear. in an at-
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off of 30 of the new trucks,

nine power rollers, an asphalt,

spreader and other equip- -

ment, Mr. Ameruso said. He
estimated that equipment,

which originally cost S9S0,-

000, had been sold for $502,-

000 and said that was not a

bad price.

“It was better to dispose

of the equipment, purchased

originally for an expanding

program of surfacing,, than

to have it lying around un- .

used," Mr. Ameruso said.

Besides, he added, the Beame
administration has ordered

sharp cutbacks, and this sav-

ing helps avoid further lay-

offs.

According to Mr. Ameruso,
the city still has 40 rollers,

four asphalt spreaders and
enough trucks for the current

surfacing program.

Projects Under Way
Major highway and street

projects, carried out under
either city or state contracts,

now under way are as
follows:

The Bedford Park under-
pass in Lhe Bronx, nearing
completion; Myrtle Avenue
resurfacing in Brooklyn;
Remsen Avenue pavfrrg in

Brooklyn between East New
York Avenue and Kings
Highway, including pedes-

train ramps; Saxon Avenue in

Staten Island,

In addition there are three
state safety projects involv-

ing some resurfacing and in-

stallation of high median bar-
riers: the Major Deegan Ex-
pressway in the Bronx,
Brooklyn-Queens Expressway
and the Henry Hudson Park-
way reconstruction work be-
tween 72d and 81st Streets.

The $9 million project to

upgrade the Major Deegan
Expressway (with 90 percent

of the costs paid by the Fed-
;

era] Government) is sched-
j

uled for completion in or
j

before November. The stretch .

of Deegan Expressway in-

volved extends approximate-
ly five miles from the Cross
Bronx Expressway inter-

change to the Westchester
County line.

The work includes treat-

ing the road surface to les-

sen skidding possibilities,

easing of a hazardous situa-

tion on a curve, better drain-

age and installation of the
high, reinforced concrete
median divider. The Automo-
bile Club has had a cam-
paign to “tame” Lhe Dee-
gan because the old-style

low metal divider was often

struck by motorists who
Sometimes crashed through
into the opposite lanes;.

Even die city's multitudi-

nous potholes appear destined

to be filled with red ink in-

stead of hot patches. The
budget Tor the new fiscal

year anticipates filling SOO,-
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1,346,000.
Commissioner Ameruso is

hopeful that a “more perma-
nent type repair.” involving

hot instead oF cold palching
and the use of better sealers,

will prevent the old potholes
from popping open so rapid-

ly. Time and traffic will tell.

we are privileged to
^ a

~ ^lor - at present

Brown Jordan line:
- any desig J Septcmt

list prices,
U-l in the L

or March, 1977.
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Final payment may
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until after delivery, •gxr ;
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Rockefeller Subdued and Forlorn as

: and animated Mr. Rockefeller
! was a somber island in a sea

,» of high spirits as President
'ford and his tunning mate;
Senator Robot Dole.

. of
Kansas, made their accept-
ance speeches^

. That scene may be an omen
of things to come. Rockefel-
ler aides said it was not cer-
tain whether and how. much
the Vice President—in effect
repudiated by his own .party
*—would • campaign th»f- fail

. One obvious i»x*lera. isrt4ie

iong-memoried conservative
Swing of- the- G.OJ., whidv
still looks upon the-68?year-
old Vice President as some
sort ofpolitical pariah. \
To avoid rilihg tiie conser-.

yatlves who w«e already an-
tagomstic to President Ford,
Mr. Rockefeller generally
kept out of Sight during the
Republican ’ primaries before
this convention. He confined
most ofMs political activities
In behalf of the President to
quiet fund-raising in selected
parts of the country where
the name Rockefeller does
not start riots.
' Another problem, conceded
by Rockefeller aides, is the
question of how effective a
lame-duck Vice. President

—

particularly <aje with a repu-
tation as a big 'spender and
a big-government disciple

—

can be in a campaign in
which the -emphasis is going
to be on attacking big gov-
ernment and big budgets.

Several New York Republi-
cans noted that Mr. Rockefel-
’er might not be an effective
ampaigner even in Ms home*
-ate, since many of the

- leader^ Richard M. Rosen-
_ baum, 'the -Republican state
chairmanvend head of the
New Yorkdeiegatiofl, proved
tobe the dominant New York
figure -at tire convention,
overshadowing such heavy-
*ogbts as the Wee President
and the state’s two Republi-
can Senators,'Jacob K. Writs

- and ' James L. Bucldey. Mr.
'BucHey " virtually eflsep-

fpeared, once all the air had
. escaped from his Presidential

A rational convention floor

.
is

.
probably

. the only scene
where the political giants in
& state 'fire .touted fust Ska
everyone dse — seated on .

hard
.
chairs in criBoped

Space,, swearing, having soft
drinks spilled' on them «wd .

trying to make themselves
beard even to their neighbors
amidst the constant din on
the convention floor. In

'

short; like all the rest of the
2,260 delegates.

•0
Even if Representative

Herman Badillo is dqfaMgd
by Councilman Ramon Velez
of New York City in the bit-
ter Democratic Congressional
primary in the South Bronx;
he will be on the ballot in
November as a Republican
and liberal candidate.

Why did the Republicans
endorse an arch-liberal? State
Senator John D. Calandra,
the Bronx Republican leader,
explained in his inimitable,
way. "He can win the the
South Bronx on the Republi-
can line and that will help
the Republican party. He
won't hurt our Presidential

m* nvnug «uu ivamsey
' aa«. using stock lines
that are .usuaBy good for a
laugh—end at the same time
make a point

“I may not lie what a
Senator lodes like;” said Mrs.
Abzug from beneath one of
those big hats, "but I think
I am what a Senator shonw k

look like."

Mr. Clark often pokes furf
at his competitors’ lengthy
litanies of their past achieve-
ments. To not going to tell =

all the' glorious things Pro
done for you and to yon,”
says Mr. Clark in his usual
dry manner.

M
Speaking of political

humor, a. Republican candi-
date in the Bronx is trying
to put some life into what
most politicians consider a
kamikaze challenge of Repre-
sentative Jonathan Bingham
in the overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic 22d Congressional Dis-
trict.

"Don't Rtotz, Vote Slots”
is the slogan of Raul Slotitin,

the CLOP, candidate.

The state administration
may be Democratic, but Mr.

tow*. rtjKMkf u omouj jw
publican. He will' also have,
another.$35,000 post as dep-
uty director of the fund to

George L. dark Jr., the
Brooklyn Republican chair-

man, resigned the post be-
cause of the Carey adminis-

tration ban on party offi-

cials, even -
•. Republicans,

holding high state offices.

Mr. - Clark denied that his
leadership of the Ronald Rea-

Dtousuyn aqiumnaii. m.
Minus’ wife, Rosemary, fe a
Republican district leader

and a delegate to the party’s,-

national convention who has
joined Mr. Clark in badtibg
Mr. Reagan.

trwucafly,-the term of the
chairman of the Insurarvca

Fund, Harold V,' Gleason, .'a

Nassau County- Republican,,

expired last' December, * bat
hehas not been replaced, and
thusremains-in office.

,
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We are feeling...

VERY
SECTIONAL!

This versatile group of units
forms a great selection
of seating arrangements

that can be easily
changed to suit

your needs.

Comer unit,

armless chair

and ottoman
are available in a wide*selection

of fabrics.

Tele: 986-5755

755 Second Ave

THe
ICHAiR
ST#RE

ouse

EthanAlIen Galleries
MANHATTAN
7l-5th Ave.Coraer 15thSt
Qoo_t7nn

.

Mon. & Thtirs. 10 -9 PAL,
Tues., Wed, Fri.&Sat
10 -6:30 P.M.

Sun. 11 -5 P.M.

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400
Mon., Wed., Thurs, FtL
10 -9 PM. Tues&Sat
10 -5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 PM.

. Free Parking

K«ti KKKai

Pitt JIMUlLt

'A"- •,

STAIRWAY ELEVATOR
SAVES YOUR HEART

yav 5T«^eiTC -* tw HWed to yw *9
teen Inaaa M Ion nnM hem. Ns apaeial rtr-

No nanlrtg wrtbw atahnv. Tm dtucSBia when
narmniH Dr a Efcyrtcan. GUARANTEED
UNd hr Thauundr CARDIAC PATIENTS • AR-
THnmcs •post operatives • semohcmzw

LOW COST—SLEDA DAY

I tref dciUoTt
«77 Guuvi^ Ave., GmowkA, (m

T«l. XM1MW

Planning a trip?
Kext week, next month, next year? Ex-
plore the world of vacation possibilities.

Where to &n. how to travel, what to see
and do. Head the Travel and .Resorts Sec*
tion every Sunday in

OLGA
SALE ,

FashionScoop™halfpant
now 3/12.00 reg. 4.75 ea. V. -ly/ ://

Blue with white lace, V
white with blue laceor all nude--JwlSsss

nylon tricot.Lycra’ sparidex lace.
' Lace-topped brief

now 3/12.00 reg. 4.75 ea.
; f

White with blue, all nude, '\H

Nylon tricot, Lycra*

spandexlace.

Nylon tricot halfpant
now 3/7.75 reg. 3.00 ea.

Cottcai steld. White. yv-Sv^
Nylon tricot brief

now 3/8.75 reg. 3.50 ea. |
Cotton shield- White. ' 1/

. AD in sizes 4-7. Second floor,

Fifth Avenue and

i
1

branches.

QUEENS
18-23 Astoria Blvd. at 21St
726-2777
Mon. thru Fri. 11^0 -

9P-M. Sat 10 -5:30 PAL
Sun. 11 -5 PM.
Free Parking

-XV- %

w. .

V’. t.i-

-v

r.

Safeends September4th.

Ma2andphmcforl0^andnfflTe.

brand-new, longer length

fur-lavished
pile-lined
genuine

¥ suede coats
We.kncw— ii’s nard to believe! ... ;

The softest supplest genuine suede,

warmed s-.side (even in the sleeves)

. with furry Shcpa' acrylic pile and wiVn . ".

rich, deep dyed lamb fur shawl collar 1

And .as if that v/e'ren’
1 enough .. .

- ... .

jiisl check the oiher fashion details .

double slitchinq patch pockets and

self fie belt . . . and of (iourse.'U*e

longer length. Sizes o to 13. •
.

LAOItS.tfcAIHI.H ^ SHtDfc Ofeki

•
. .

.•
_

1 '

Aiexcincl@f>
LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FQRDHAM RD. • FLUSHING *.PAHAMU5 • MENLO PK. - WHITE
MILFORD. CONWV VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD ^ QUEBiS-BLVD.' * 3RD AVE BX * EAT
• Laxingtoa Aw. open'to 9 pjn.AH ofi»er atoPB»'to 9^0^wn.-MondBVfe» Saturday,-No nrall or'phon*

:
'C;

j
,7'c

:fi?
'-1
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P
SiLJt
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S Can you "live" in a
beautiful retirement

residencejust on your
Social Security?*

S YES! when that

retirement residence
a

IS a a a

ioqSxd
MANOR

*VPQf When your Social Security income is supple-
ICO! mented by S&l.

\ZpOt Lockwood Manor is approved ior SSI—You can
• live like a King or Queen in a cheerful and

luxurious environment

i/pOf Lockwood Manor is safe .and beautiful, fully air

§ tu. conditioned, 100% fireproof with ail the safety

features set by N.Y.S. Board 'of Social Welfare.
All this in ideally Ideated nearby New Rochelle
In a glorious suburban setting.

X/pQf Lockwood Manor is the perfect answer for thosetUl seeking the good file in a safe and warm en-
vironment. which provides congenial friends
and enriching activities, arts & crafts, movies,
entertainment.

\/pOf You can do it all on your social security. For
IL.&. more information and a free color brochure.

please fill out the couporubelow.

i
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Campaign Gets Off to Early Start ;

In Weicker-Schaffet Race for Senate
. - —'

: *

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS
.

Special to The Yoc*Una
HARTFORD, Aug. 21—For

most political candidates, Labor

Day is when campaigns tra-

ditionally start, but not for

Lowell P. Weicker and Gloria

Schaffer.

Senator Weicker, the Repub-

lican who played an aggressive

role in the Watergate hearings

three years ego, and Mrs.

Schaffer, the Democrat who
serves as the Secretary of the

State in Connecticut, already

have their campaigns in high

gear.
.

Both are appearing at factory

gates, country fairs and super-

markets — wherever people

congregate and there are bands

to shake. n»eewYintnnws
Mrs. Schaffer is the best

Gloria Schaffer campaign- Senator Lowell P. Weieker
proved vote-getter in the state. ^ ^ Stamford, Conn. Jr. in Hartford, r
Two years ago she got more

votes than anyone else oo
m

-van ^ “Nobody’s Man But Senator says hf 'his defense, “is

either ticket, running ahead Yours.” The shortened version the right 0f unlimited debate.”
even of Gov. Ella T. Grasso, in jn the T-shirts is “Nobody’s He contends he Jed the fight
her landslide victory, and ahead . . . .but Yours." The Senator ^ the Senate to fill the impor*

x-Marsma“rAbratemrJXSM p- jo^ TOte

Findings of the Polls “ifthose kids got loose, you’d m _“ucus rather than by sen-

TeDswtotx>plant 44 kn^offl£wers.Aiinique :

collector'spiece created exclusively few Buipee. Deoaof
, f > if 1. • » .... /l ... _ t ......

,

-acids interest toanyroom.A niarvdcjusaft^rall

:

LW

Tin Sew YoftTlinw

Senator Lowell P. Weieker
Jr. in Hartford, Conn.

make a million,” the Senator iority.

HYt B/22

41 Lockwood Awnue, New Rochelle, N.Y..10801 • (914) 576-1202

YES' I’d like >0 know more about Lockwood Manor and how I
can "//re“ on just my Social Security.

ADoarss _

aw— state a» tone

TELamHE

. _
'approwrf far S5J.

Love!

- 'vt zdP*0
*'

Dreamy white European Goose

Dowru-that's the Continental Quilt!

Light as a doud. to settle around

uour every curve for total body com-

lot Warm in winter.,.yet cod and
comfortable til flw summertime. Just

imagne.you’Qnevermake your bed

againbecause die Continental Quite

eliminates a top sheet blanket and
bedspread. Just puff it up and your

bed is beautiful: And. Kke»the best

love, all last and last. 'Ey one or

mote on our ISnight money-back

guaxftntee~and discover the Sensu-

ous European sleep experience.

Down with Love! They were made
foreach Other—and for vou!

Only available from

theContinental
#QuHt shoppe
Rockefeller Center
7W. 49St,NYC 10019 (212) 757-3511

235 1 Sl'St, NYCTO022 (212J 608-3882

10 iktdl Rd., & Hanover, NJ 07936

(201)88*1462

OpenKW

m Lower Fuel Bffls wrra/zt

• Lifelong Oft
Pleas* tush the foBouAn order d Continental

QuMsl. Hnotfal; -mfcfcd I may return K lor

an Immediate iduid.
TWIN 1124,95 DBI/QUEEN $15955
-KINriSin.95
AIhxf nrim we fi*Dam& Fndbrr. Far
aH.Dnm.wM0549
‘Colon avalUble Natural (BomT. Camel,

Dark Brawn, Canary Yellow, Powder Blue.

Altquilu coveted talOOK combedcotton.

QTY SIZE OX.OR PRICE TOTAL

J ^
(AddSaSSfar

shippingandkBsanceJ 7

D CheckerMOL endosed (NY
toidcab'add (ppfcobiB sales tax)

Araotao Express

Sputat^___
bakAmericaid ©_
.Mater Charge #_ -Cap- Dale

aZUaSlTSwSS: cSStfit ™emo Becfion

cans six weeks ago showed behind the counter at Rtw^s. ^ 1970j when Mr. Weieker
Mrs. Schaffer running second- _ away so fast, Mr. fust ran for the Senate, he was
best to Senator Weicker among Roberts cried out at the depart- ba^Iy known in the State.. He
just about all kinds of voters— inS Senator and the stream of had served twice as a First Se-

65 to 23 percent among Repub- youflS humanity m his train, [ectman in Greenwich and
licans, 61 to 27 among unaffili- Mrs. Schaffer has plunged twice as a member of the State

ated voters and, most worrying into the battle, too. She has House of Representatives. He
of all to her, 52 to 35 among been to bars and barbershops was then elected to the United
Democrats. and to beaches and, starting states House of Representa-i

‘7 think she’s got a problem,” last week, to commuter trams, trves, and served one term

Senator Weicker noted with to spread her political message there before running for the

characteristic directness. to the wealthy and the poor. Senate.

In a second poll, done late And while Mr.Weicker is only Mrs. -Schaffer, who lives in,

last month by another polling just into his campaign, Mrs. Woodbridge, came up to the
organization, this time for Mrs. Schaffer has been at it vigor- state Senate in 1958 from a

Schaffer, she was shown ahead, ously for more than a year. . district on the affluent northern

!

at least among Democrats, 52 Usually' accompanied by edge of New Haven that had,

to 33 percent, and gaining on several young volunteers, she not sent a " Democrat to the

Senator Weicker in the other walks through the downtown state Senate in scores of years,

categories. sections of one town after in 1970, after six terms, she

Her strategy has been to con- another, three or four a day ran for Secretary of the State,

centrate on Democrats first, to on average now, handing out carrying her fight for the nomi-
persuade them that she can bright orange handbills that nation to the floor of the con-
win, despite Senator Wei deer's begin with her slogan: “The dif- ventkmwhen John M. Bailey,

wide appeal outside his own ference is more than meets the the late Democratic state chair-

party. oye-” man. tried unsuccessfully to

Whether she is really gaining "Who needs another woman shelve her in an effort to

or not, she does not seem ready in politics,” a woman in Stam- achieve a geographical balance
to allow herself any added mo- fora said disdainfully, hurrying cm the ticket But she ran ahead
ments of relaxation because of across Broad Street to give of the others on her ticket as
the improved pci] results. She Mrs. Schaffer’s party a wide she did again two years ago.

has been aware of the odds berth. At a meeting of industrialists

from the beginning. ‘Ballots’ Collected in Danbury, Mr. Weicker was
“I wouldn’t be in this unless asked why he considered him-

I thought I could win,” Mrs. ®ut raost P®°P*5 ora friendly ^ a Republican.

Schaffer said.
' “d ^ouragmg.'and^happdy ^ do£t ]SDOwr ^^ «7

As for issues, they are just accept the ballots Mrs. suppose, in a sense, I got start-

beginning to emerge at this Schaffers workers hand out, ed as a Republican. I look to

early stage in the campaigning, wtth questions that seem more a resolution 0f problems at a
For a -Republican, Senator l03^ a#?ni? 4^nator lower governmental

.
level, J

Weicker ventures into some un- Weicker. The 'ballots’ are suppose.”

likely places, including the run- dropped afterward in a *081101
^ _ r =

down neighborhoods of blacks box” one of the workers pulls
;
— —

and Puerto Ricans in Hartford's along on a shopping cart, giv-

North "End. Mrs - Schaffer what she '

“Hi, I'm Lowell Weicker,” he calls the “message from Main

said at Rot’s Record shop Street" that provides much of

there, sailing into the place he* ammunition.
•

• \
with a retinue of squealing ‘Lowell Weicker is out of „

black youngsters, like some touch with the people he is sup-

outsize, perspiring Pied Piper posed to be representing," she

in shirtsleeves. said after a walk through

The youngsters may have Waterbury. "If he were in - O
been interested in him political- touch, he would not have voted ||-*

ly, but they were clearly inter- to uphold the seniority system ^
ested also in the T-shirts he in the; Senate, or to preserve

was giving away. the filibuster."
|

The slogan on his campaign “All the filibuster is,” the ij

TimeofDay

All-Electric.

first

and Last

Frost Dale

When to

sow seeds

indoors

ZOVi” tall

1116“ wideW deep.

Tv
.

of;

VJkm *• w—

mm

T his charming seasonal chrono-

graph. will likely, be the most

unusual and useful timepiece in your

home. It shows, at a glance, the time,

day, month and phase of the moon.

More important, it provides a constant

guide on when to plant .44 different

kinds of -flowers and bulte outdoors-

based on the needs of each flower and

according to your particular climate.

The clock also cells you when p —
co sow flower seeds indoors for

an early start— and the .dates |
*

ofthe first and last frost. •*. .
The Clock can be easily

set for all growing conditions. | Qock
Complete instructions show •

how to adjust the dials for your * Er

^
fo

area. The fine wood cabinet is I

neutral eggshell with a repro-
1

Expir

duction of a colorful, original
|

hand-painted antique flower .

design. For easy care, the face

is non-wood laminate. A pow-
j

Name

erfiil 110-volt dectric mecha- 1

nism plugs into standard house
|

current i Gty_

An Ideal Gift. The Clock gate,

is a realconversationpiece and L _

a perfect gift— even for no
Sure to be a valued colk

Now, itcsBibeyoursforonl

The Buipee Guarani

all of our products* you ca

money back or a rep^acem

within a year ifyouare not

W. AdeeBuipeeCo
Quality add service sis

O W.AtkeE

> W.ATLEE BURPEECOMP/d M4 "
-

1
9069ft Burpee Building, Wmninswr.P." .

or Clinton, IA 52732: orRivraidc.G^i^SiT^2

|. {Please mail lo nearoraddrett.) -

I

Please rush me (No. wanted) Bf

CJock(s) at $49^5 each. .

| Enclosed is 5 ^ *

j
BillMy: BmkAmericard DMaieera^jr^*^*^

j|Hp
I Credit Caid Account# MasterQiatgH^

1

suppose.

tie score at Bakers.

18.99 & 19.99

rw.v V
T'J5

i

m...
ij.

|*;c•=>:•»•

a ry
a 0»E '*HX

J
:si]

'

IsALEP^.-CE

rsoass

:vs=5

You^ really dig this

handsome group. Especially

the Trundle Bed with three

storage drawers! The “Campaign” group comes
with a choice of basio colors in white, walnut or

butcher block; drawers In black, blue, tangerine

yellow, excresso brown, walnut, butcher block or

white. And every piece can take it‘because

they're completely Formica-protected on all

exposed surfaces to resist chipping, peeling and

scratching.

Don't forget to bring your ream

measurements so our interior designers can help

you create an exerting, customized dream reem.

..* —-ICP

BROOKLYN 997 FMbuth Avwm. Brooklyn. N.Y
::*M-B30PM, I^i.Wed.F'i.Sa 1

1
*i 5 I»3)BU»1U

Nff-

YONKERS 1WCmMAw..roMM,Hr.
iNffiSCP'-sCrf 1* l: FREE °»BH'NO<jeip««rt4M

’WiXW. &U. SCMS-BTOI
f»t*|W01-S17T

-r \\

. MaitflC Gh.in:i' * San^Amrricjrd ti ’"‘'LL
Manhattan: BBS FIFTH AVE. boi*«n <6'h r, a/ib AONE W.34TH ST. el Sih Av«. • Brooklyn: 495 FULTON ST. & KINGS*

COMMACX PLAZA*MANHAS5ET" ROOSEVELT FIEID'SMITH HAVEN MALI‘SOUTH 5HC8E «AU*5UN9tSE UALL*VAIL£Y STREAM

,

wait Whitman center*C80ss county centm«mcksOn heights, im sr •Jamaica, »^ij i«sth st.’tuwETMAim,.
STATEN ISLAND MAU»««GEN MAU-BSUN3WICK SQUARE* CARDEN STATE PUZA • IIVTNCSTCNMALI*MENLO MW-MON.MOUTH C^Efl b.

NEWARK, Piudefllial Moll-WlllOWBE^OJC CFNTEt-WOODfiftIDGE CENIE«*CCNNECT(CU1 P05T CENTER, Mtlfawd* LAFAYETTE PLAZA, t-%.
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ft a eonjireiled Sort

I

Designs ire "easy

evening”success—

\ crepe de chine in

two piecesand

constmting

The hooded

immm an

SALE
our famous Chippendales
our famous Parsons
They’re both in elegant white and at
super savings.

AT GU= LEXINGTON AvE. & 5STH ST, STO=E EXCLUSIVELY

1677 Northern Btvd., Manhasset (516)MA 7-7670

[THIS WEEK’S ROSETTA SPECIAL v

EARLY WARNING
SMOKE & FIRE

DETECTOR
PROTECT YOUR

ET353
PROTECT

YOUR HOME

SALE PRICE

2 for $55

,
.

• 7"DIA.taWHto
•A complete fire and smoke detection system in-
stalled in just 5 minutes.

• Detects smokeas well as invisible gases. Gives ear-
liest warning possible when seconds count.

• No wiring — Battery operated, lasts over
a yearand warns when battery needs replacement.

• Completely self-contained, including battery and
built-in horn.

• Solid State circuitry, carries one year warranty.
• Exceeds National Fite Protection Association

standards. > .
R

IliH PtiArtft flrrfarc LmniM UL

>11 *

C/5

Mall, PtlOfl* Orders Accented

Add 51 MCh Postage & Handling

CO
American Mada

ELECTRIC CO., INC.
THE ELECTRICAL SUPERMARKET

73 Murray St.
(
21 West 46th St. 79 Chambers St.

_ ISWWn'tfDh H|!|) I (Bit sniWiAns) 9B7.7au
ft 233-9088 247-6430

Z07-7BM

r - n«i|., 0-7n fn R C,i ***& n , _ MAJOR CREDIT
• .Daily 8.30 to .6- Sat. <*,. 9 30 to 3 CARDS ACCEPTED

THIS WEEK’S ROSETTA SPECIAL

J&D^lSBrauner

BUTCHER
BLOCK-BUSTER

CLEARANCE SALE

10% to40%OFF
^elected items including floorsamples, onejsf-a-klnd merchandise

and a special group of chairs.

No Mail Orders NoCOD's No Phone Orders
Delivery Charge Additional

pEN SUNDAYS 11-5: NEW YORK & SCARSDALE

J&DBRAUNER/THE BUTCHER BLOCK
l NEW YORK: 298 Bowery, N.Y. 10012 (212) 477-2830

l

HOURS:. Mon-Fri: S:-C-5:30{ Sat; IM; Sun; 11-5

f RAMUS: 35 PIJM...RL 4 Westbound. NJ. 07652 (201) 845-6364
6 HOURS: Mon-Fnr 10 9; Saturday: 10*
“ ARSDALE: 455 Central Ave., Searsdate Plus. N.Y. (914) 725-5240
- HOURS; MBA-Fru 109; Sat: 10-gsuJ 11*
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p77!^tor*r*is TZE&rE

EZ

tailored td suit 32

•your style anti budget!

is"1 Jtt.just like a woman :o sted! a i*rttc ;rc-^ a *nars.'

Here, tnat smart r»or»'s hcbcrdasrory ,oc\ tnwoc-i tter.in^bone soogratef.
yc.'j can v,;eo-r ar.y n:;rrtcer c? ways. Havc inoTi tn cvr?er.. oroy or rrr,.

Siz^sStG '<r. -

Hacking picket w-tn suede clbov. puitcics ....
.

$49
Front plented. fly 'run* Gants 329
Fe:iy Jir.ec brited wrao ck;r; s29
4-pocket vest with lapd collar . .

$25

NEXT (2nd fl.) AT

Alexcmder*/
L-r.orqe /O .m NEXT ’.vi:h b-uotc* Cnnrnc ''-r r-* mtmjn* ourc“5;

I ADDRESS

CRY

®j«rHowtocwp* infwMM

Great movies?
Everymajormovie opening is reviewed mTheNewVbrk-
Trmer.TheThnes gives you inside news about movies,

too. Every day. , ... •,

Whatever interestsyou goes along with

"All the News That's Fit to Print" Everyday in

SheSfeUrJIorkSitneiS*
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No Divorce, But Brazilians Find a

H

Lea Tavora and
Schmil Ochs
relax in their

. apartment in

Rio de Janeiro
with their

son, Eduardo .

Legal sep-

arations and
illegal second

marriages

have become an
accepted part

of life in Brazil.

Vera Mata Machado,

a lawyer, left,

shares an office

withher for-

mer husband. She
took care of

arrangements for

her legal sep-

aration from him
herself, drawing up
the necessary

papers and cutting

the waiting time

from a week to a day.

By MERY GALANTERNICK
Sped*l to'n» ffflw Tort: 'em**

RIO DE JANEIRO — Lea
Tavora, a 38-year-old Brazil-

' ian psychologist, has been
separated from her husband
for years and is living with

Schmil Ochs, who is sepa-

rated from his' wife.

Each has a daughter by
previous marriage. They have
a son bom out of wedlock.
For Mrs. Tavora and many

thousands of Brazilians, Ar-

gentines Kid other Latin

Americans whose countries

refuse to recognize divorce

and remarriage, the forma-

tion of new families has cre-

ated few legal problems and
little social stigma.
"When I first decided to

move to ScfamxTs apartment
eight years ago, I wanted to

give the appearance of being

even more married than
other women,” said Mrs. Ta-

vora. "But now even if there

were such a thing as divorce,

I would be in no hurry to get
one. That piece of paper
makes no difference to roe.”

"Desquites”—as legal sep-

arations are called in Brazil

—and illegal second mar-
riages have become an ac-

cepted part of life amongthe
middle and upper class in

this largest Roman Catholic

country in the world.
Desquttes are still largely

confined to the so-called

"liberal professions” — that

is, families with heads of

household who are lawyers,
architects, doctors, account-
ants and entrepreneurs.

But even the military, a
bastion of social conserva-
tism, has not proved immune
to the rising wave of separa-
tions, particularly in the
aftermath of the 1364 mili-

tary takeover that has
brought officers into increas-
ing touch with civilian so-
ciety.

The social columns of the
leading newspapers regularly
carry items on illegal second
marriages and even on din-

ner parties commemorating
these unions.

Last year, there were about
9,000 desquites ih Rio de Ja-

'

neiro alone, a 30 percent in-

crease over the figure for

1974. Separation, which is

most prevalent -among cou-
ples in their 30’s and 40’s
usually is by mutual consent
on grounds of incompatibility.

. A couple can become
legally separated within a
week after petitioning a
court. The bureaucracy is

such that it takes at least

30 days, however, to obtain

a marriage license.

Although politicians have

been struggling for 75 years

to legalize divorce and .have

met steadfast resistance

from the church and con-

servative sentiment, there

are many legal protections

for unlawful second mar-

riages.

A separated woman who
forms another family may be
considered a concubine in the

eyes of the law, but at the

same time she has almost

the same rights as a legal

wife—including inheritance,

accident insurance, the right

to use her companion’s

name, aod alimony should

she separate again. More-
over. children boro tech-

nically oat of wedlock In il-

legal second marriages are

considered legitimate.

“There is no stigma on my
kids because of my situa-

tion.” Mrs. Tavora asserted,

recalling a recent incident at

her 11-year-old daughter's

schooL
Mrs. Tavora was asked to

attend a parent-teacher meet-
ing. A problem had arisen be-

cause a majority of the

students had parents who
had entered a second mar-
riage, and the children were
teasing classmates whose
parents were legally married.
The situation today is far

different from that of just

two decades ago, when a

separated woman and her
children were regarded as

second-class citizens. Faced,
;
office

with, disdain, suspicion and i band,

hostility, a separated woman "I ne

.encountered problems'/rods®. being

a job' or remaining within ! "Every,
her circle of friends and ’ I see :

acquaintances. ' everyw
- The fact that the job mare * have c
feet has opened up so cotf*

;

parents

siderably hi recent years,' “My
particularly for professionals,'

;
a 24-h

has provided an important;
: enough

cushion for women. house*

Vera Mata Machado, childre

lawyer, legally arranged her- out wi
own separation within 7A . She
hours early last year. Ln^' idea'oi

mg in a spacious four-room, riage,

apartment in a middle-class' experie

Rio suburb, she supports bar tianshi

three children, works in-jar- band,
')

family comt and. shares

Rice Paper: The AppealGr
ByEraoNEky;

The first thing that mi£it be said al

or carryalls.^cm- totes,, or call-thqihWl

there are enough of them around, Itii

feet without being sideswiped by a'E
Gucci or Mark Cross, or by a rufiroi

straw, or even, if one isn’t careful;'!

-
k
bags handed out like confetti by steto?

didates.

.The second thing to be said bifeifi

logical thought It may be, isn't true;

hold! there's a Whole new batch of th

The new batch is somewhat in-betw

is currently around. The bags are notj

are they merely utilitarian. They arm]

but neither are they merely paper.
]# designed rice paper.
|

The idea for the totes, for both add

- group of smaller accessories, resulted

the original rice paper wallets. Th
Japanese, were introduced in stores

time ago and lost none of their app

later carried by many midtown store

The rice paper designs are lightwei

Riviera, the company that imports th

ironable and tear-resistant The pat

lovely oriental motifs, paisleys anc

flowers &nd flplBuJi that oonf
t deser

In addition to the carryalls—the

carry such messages as "Love is all i

eyeglass holders, cosmetic cases, c
’

folios ood tbO

:pm

' v '7 :-
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Mexico, and
he late Mr.
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ulptor who
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of New
from the
d attended
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jiexznazket
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ther is an
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lewspaper

and Sher-
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yesterday
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The Dramatic Cap, ... A sensations e^rance ,
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Hope Hathaway Cudahy Bride Miss Hollerith,

Of WestbrookMetzman Pegler Nathan Laffdon
Hope Hathaway Cudahy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Cudahy of Omaha, was
married there yesterday
afternoon to Westbrook
Metzman Peeler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur James Peg-

ler 2d of Darien, Conn. The
Rev. Wayne Selsor per-

formed the Protestant cere-

mony at the Cudahy home.

Bettina Brown Cudahy was
maid of honor for her sister.

The bridesmaids were Tam*
sen Brown Cudahy and Nina

d'Andelot Cudahy, aiso sis-

ters of the bride, and Christi-.

na Marie Pegler and Suzanne
Kelly Pegler, sisters of the

bridegroom.

Mr. Pegler was best man
for his son.

The bride, a former student

at the Brownell -Talbot

School in Omaha, graduated

from Miss Hall’s School in

Pittsfield, Mass., and attend-

ed the University of Denver.
Her father is co-owner of the

.

Sedgewick County Feed

Yards in Wichita. Kan., and

a vice president and director

‘of the Gresham (Neb.) State

Bank.
“'Mrs. Pegler is a grand-

daughter of Mrs. George
Hathaway Taber Jr. of Rye,

N.Y., and the late Mr. Taber,

who was president of the
Sinclair Refining Company,

fynd of the late Margaret
T carry Cudahy and the late

Edward A. Cudahy Jr. of

Chicago. He was president of

the Cudahy Packing Compa-

ny, of which his father was
co-founder.

The bridegroom, a senior at

the University of Denver, is

an alumnus of the Fay School

. in Southborough, Mass., and

the Proctor Academy in And-

Wed inMichigan

Mrs. Westbrook Pegler,

former Hope Cudahy.

over, N.H. His father owns
a chemical service business,

Pegler Enterprises Inc., in

Darien. .

Mr. FegJer is a grandson
of -the late Jack Pegler of
New York, president of Tele-

vision Zoomar Inc. and
brother oF the late West-
brook Pegler, the columnist.
He is also a grandson of the

late Mabel Kelly Pegler and
of the late Mrs. Gustav Metz-
man of New York, who was
the widow of the former
president of the New York
Central Railroad, and of the

late William Smith Hutchin-
son of Cleveland. His mater-
nal grandfather was with
Hutchinson & Company, a

family iron-ore shipping con-

cern.

Catharine Louise Hollerith,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Hollerith Jr. of New
York and Harbor Springs,

. Mich., was married in Harbor

Springs yesterday 'afternoon

. to Nathan Powell Laffoon,

son- of Polk Laffoon 3d and

of Emily Allen Laffoon,

both of Cincinnati.

Bishop David R. Thornberry
of Wyoming performed the

ceremony in St. John’s Epis-

copal Church.
The bridal attendants were

Sandra I. Miridi, stepsister

of the bride; Lisa Adams,
Paula Carter. Amy Finkel-

stein, Susan Reid, Susan

Simpson, Helen Watson and
Mrs. Charles Nichols.

Polk Laffoon 4th was best
man for his brother.

*

The bride graduated from
the Dana Hall School in

:

Wellesley, Mass., and with
the class of ’76 from Pitzer
College in Claremont, Calif.

Her father is a theatrical pro-
ducer. Her mother, the for-

mer Catharine Gravdon of
Cincinnati, died when she
was 3 years old and she
was adopted by her step-

mother. the former Helen
Pew McVey of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Laffoon is a grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Jackson Graydon
of Cincinnati and the late

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hol-
lerith of Jackson and Harbor
Springs, Mich. Her paternal

grandfather v:as an inventor,

as was her great-grandfather,
Dr. Herman Hollerith.

•The bridegroom graduated

Theodora V.AspegrenBride CarolJL Gosling Bride- ,

OfGeorgeRabbe, SuretyAide

Bradford Baehiacb

Mrs. Nathan Laffoon,

former Miss Hollerith.

from the Cincinnati Country
Day School and with the
class of ’71 from Rollins

College. He is an agent with
the William T. Earls Life In-

surance Agency in Cincin-
nati, as is his father.

Mr. Laffoon is a grandson
of the late Douglass M. Al-

ien, who headed a Cincin-

nati advertising agency, and
the late Mrs. Richard Red-
wood Dcupree, widow oF the

former chairman of the

Proctor & Gamble Company,
and of the late Polk Laffoon,
who was president of the
Cincinnati Gas and Electric

Company, and head of the
Kentucky State Racidg Com-
mission, and the late Mrs.
Laffoon. '

St. Andrews Dune Epi

pal Church in Southamj

L.L, was the setting yester-

. day afternoon for the mar-

riage of Theodora V. Asp$-

gren, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bacon Aspegren of

New York and Southampton,

to George W. Rabbe, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.

Rabbe of New York and East

Hampton, L.L

The ceremony 'was per-

formed by the Rev. Malcolm
Foster.

Mrs. Coe Kerr and Mrs.

Robert Rigley were matrons

of honor, and Nancy Turck

was the maid of honor.

Richard Rabbe was his

brother’s best man.
The bride is director of the

Halston Boutique at Bergdorr

Goodman. She was graduated

from the Foxcroft School in

Middleburg, ya., and Whea-
ton College in Norton, Mass.
She is a member of the Colo-

ny Club.
Her father retired as a vice

president of the North
American Car Corporation in

Chicago, leasing and operat-

ing tank, refrigerator and

Carol. Ann Oosiip& 'daughr

ter .
of Dr. and Mrs'. Richard

W. .Gosling ..of Interlaken.
.

N.J-i -was married ;yestertiay

afternoon to^^e^r-Shiriey.

Winder 3d of Gladstone,

son of Dr. and Mrs. Winder
Jr. of West MenhursVJJWv.

The . Rev.- Paul Meglathesy.

performed the ceremony.&
the Gosling home/
- Thfe bride, a graduate nf
Wheaton .College in Norton,
Mass./ 'will join -the research,

and. development staff of <3#t'
gate^almolrve ne&riuqitp,*-
Herrifdth'er. an obstetri^B*
and -gyhecologlst;berini)fei;

"

an emergency-room, physi-

cian known, as- Dr!.’ Ann P.

Gosling;

father,

rics. an

father.

Party o
listed f|

Universif

Tbebridg

the late li

ling\of ?
her gret*

late Dr.

of Ash
were p
Mr.

law in

ardsfrlie

from Ob
Universi

Of Law.

Mrs. George W. Rabbe,
former Miss Aspegren.

other specialized railroad

cars.

She is a granddaughter of
the late John Aspegren of
Newport, R.L, and New York,

AT* 7-, who president of the
il ciS UpTiaib New York Produce Exchange,-

and of the late William A.

MaryBreglio

D. D. Aughtry Weds Miss Coleman

JanetMcN. HesterIsMarried
To Campbell Thornton Gerrish

Elizabeth Stewart Coleman,

daughter of - Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Earle Coleman of

Greenville. S.C., was married

there yesterday afternoon to

David DeCourset Aughtry. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clar-

ence Aughtry Jr., also of

Greenville.

The Rev. Dr. Randolph Ko-

walski and the bridegroom’s

uncle, the Rev. John Hare

Bonner, officiated in the First

Presbyterian Church,

The bride attended Salem.

College and graduated from

the University of Georgia. Her

father is chairman and chief

executive of theRiegel Textile

Corporation otNew York and

Greenville.

Mr. Aughtry', an alumnus

of The Citadel, is a student

at the University of South

Carolina School of Law and

is doing graduate work in

accounting.

Mrs. David Aughtry,
former Miss Coleman.

His father is president of’

Engineered Products in Green*
vllle.

Dody Phinny Bride of Lathrop Gates
Dody Scott Phinny, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

H. Phinny of Fremont, Mich.,

was married yesterday after-

noon to Lathrop Mead Gates,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

H. Gates of Kansas City, Mo.
The Rev. Edwin M. Ward,
headmaster of the Salisbury
(Conn.) School, performed
the ceremony in the Lindsey
Chapel of the Emmanuel
Episcopal Church in Boston.

The bride, an alumna of
Pine Manor Junior College
and Wheaton College in Nor-
ton, Mass., received a master's

in education from Wheelock

College. Her father is presi-

dent of the R. H. Phinny Com-
pany, a property-investment
concern in Fremont.

She. is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Daniel F. Gerber of Fre-

mont, and the late Mr. Ger-
ber, founder, president and
later chairman of the Gerber
Products Company.
Mr. Gates graduated from

Yale University and received
at law degree "from the Uni-
versity of. Missouri. He is

with Gage & Tucker, a Kan-
sas City law firm. His father,

j lawyer, is director of devel-
opment at the Barsiow
School in Kansas City.

In the Princeton University

Chapel yesterday, Janet

McNaughton Hester was
married to Campbell Thorn-

ton Gerrish in a Protestant

ceremony performed by Dean
Ernest Gordon. The bride is

a daughter of Dr. James
McNaughton Hester, rector

of the United Nations Univer-

sity in Tokyo and former
president of New York Uni-

versity, and Mrs. Hester of

Tokyo, ' Princeton and New
York. - The bridegroom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Gerrish of Rye, N.Y.
Margaret Rodes Hester was

maid of honor for her sister.

Other attendants were Mar-
tha Alison Hester, also a sis-

ter of the bride; Charlotte
and Victoria Baldwin, cous-

ins of the bride, and Merrily

Gerrish, sister of the bride-

groom. Haden Peterson Ger-
rish served as best man for
his brother.

The bride, an alumna of

the Spence School, attended
Skidmore College and re-

ceived a a B.A. degree in fine

arts last January from N.Y.U.
She is a provisional member
of the Junior League of New
York.

Mrs. Gerrish is a grad-

Mrs. Campbell Gerrish,

who was Janet Hester.

Mary Lou Breglio, daughter
of Dr.'and Mrs. Louis Breglio

of Wantagh. L. L, was
married yesterday- morning
.to Andrew Covert Coronios,
son of Ruth C. Ruby of

Shaftsbury, VL, and the late

Dr. James D. Coronios.
The Rev. Bernard Ryan

performed the ceremony in

St.i Frances de Chantal
Roman Catholic Church in

Wantagh.
Elizabeth Lyons Breglio

was the maid of honor for
her sister and Clifford I.

Bass was the best man.
The bride graduated magna

cum laude from Connecticut
College and studied at West-
minster College of Oxford
.University in England. She is

a former standards auditor
in the New York office of
American Express.

• Her father is a professor
-of English at Brooklyn Col-

lege, where he was dean of
students in the late I960>,
and her mother, until recen't-

'
]y, was publisher of The
Oceanside Beacon, a weekly
newspaper on Long Island.

Mr. Coronios, an alumnus
of Tufts University, is .enter-

ing his final year at the Alba-
ny Law School, where he is

an editor of The Law Review.
His mother is on the

faculty of Mount Anthony
High School in Benning-
ton, VL, and his father was
a professor of psychology at
SL Lawrence University.

Birstow of Llewellyn Park,
West Orange, N. J., who was
president of the Union Tank
Car Company, Chicago.

Mr. Rabbe, a graduate of
the Trinity School in New
York and of the University
of South Carolina, is with the
Surety Department of Chubb
& Son in New York. His fa-
ther is vice president of the
Harris Structural Steel Com-
pany, of which tbe bride-
groom’s grandfather, the late

.

George W. Harris, was the
founder and presidenL

Anne Baudino

Becomes Bride

Linda Goddard Married

Jill Dardig Married to William L. Heward .

Linda Alden Goddard,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Goddard Jr. of Dux-
burv. Mass., was ’married
yesterday afternoon to Wil-
liam Edward Brown, son of
Col. George A. Brown of the
New Jersey National Guard,
and Mrs. Brown of Sea Girt,

N.J. The Rev. Stephen W.
Turrell performed the cere-
mony in the Pilgrim Congre-
gational Church in Duxbury.
The Rev. William Gaudet, a
Roman Catholic priest, as-

sisted.

daughter of the Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. James M. Hester of

Long Beach, Calif., and of

Mrs. Peter P. Rodes of Tokyo
and the late Brigadier Gen-
eral Rodes, U-S.A., formerly

of Louisviile. Ky. Her pater-

nal grandfather, a Baptist

minister, retired
1

from the

Navy Chaplains Corps with

the rank of lieutenant com-
mander.
The bridegroom, an agent

for the Penn Mutual Life In-
surance Company in New
York, graduated in 1973 from
Princeton, where he was cap-
tain of the rubgy team. He
is descended from John
Alden of the Mayflower. His

father is marketing director

of the Eastchester Savings
Bank in Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Anne Cornell Bride

Of Richard Bell 3d
Anne Comefl, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. George Nelson
Cornell ot Pelham Manor,
N.Y.. was married last

evening to Richmond Ran-
dolph Bell 3d. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bel] of Wellfleet, Mass.
The Rev. Roy D. Colby per-

' formed the Episcopal cere-
mony in Wellfleet on a plat-

form the Fire Department
built for the wedding on the

dunes at Duck Harbor.
The bride, a marine biolo-

gist at Woods Hole. Mass.,
is an alumna of the University

of Miami in Florida. Her fa-

ther is a surgeon. The bride-
groom, a graduate of North
Adams (Mass.) State College,

will be a reading specialist

at Harwich (Mass.) Junior
High School.

Anne Denise Baudino.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph E. Baudino of Bethesda,
Md., and Vero Beach, Fla.,

was married in Bethesda yes-
’ terday afternoon to David
Ketcham Holton. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
K. Holton of Essex Falls, NJ.
The Rev. John F. MacFar-

land performed the ceremony
in SL Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church.

Mrs. Gilbert Tietz was ma-
tron of honor. Ronald L. FHfa
was best man.

Mrs. Holton is an alumna
of Seton Hill College in
Greensburg, pa. Her father,
a consultant, was formerly
a senior vice president of the
Westinghouse Broadcasting
Corporation.

The bridegroom, a graduate
of Washington and Jefferson
College, received a master's
degree this year from Ameri-
can University. His father,
who is retired, was a regional
manager with the Employer
Benefit Service Company of
Newark, a financial concern.
His grandfather, the late
Charles W. Holton, was
Mayor of Essex Fells and
president of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

Bucherer presents one of the import

designed 18 kL gold wedding band

ficent rings, all excitingly different ar

Letus assist you in selecting your ir

cherished ring of your life.

Free color brochure av;

Mailand phone orders. <212)7574140.N

B730 Fjfth Avenue at 57th Street N
i

~e.

Turn your

diamonds into dollars

Lisa Rutstein Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rutstein

of Harrington Park, N.J.,

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lisa
Beth Rutstein. to Jack Laag-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mo-

Dr. Jill C. Dardig and Dr.

William L. Heward, who
received doctorates in educa-
tion from the University of
Massachusetts, were married

yesterday afternoon in Three
Oaks. Mich. Magistrate Betty

..Gibson performed the cere-
Twony at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heward, the
bridegroom’s parents.
The bride, who will retain

her maiden name, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben V. Dardig of New York.
Mr. Dardig is former presi-

dent of the United Dynamics
Corporation. A graduate of
Mount Holyoke College, Dr.
Dardig received a degree at

Massachusetts, She has just
left her post as an assistant

professor of special educa-
tion at Russell Sage College.

Dr. Heward. who lives in
Columbus, Ohio, is a grad-
uate of Western Michigan
University ar\d an assistant
professor of special educa-
tion at Ohio State University.
He is the author of "Some Are
Called Clowns," a book about
the Indianapolis Clowns, a
stunt baseball team, and with
Dr. Dardig has written "Sign
Here: A Contracting Book for

Children and Their Parents."
lo be published in October.
His father is safety coordina-
tor for Western .Electric in
Niles, Mich.

Eugenie Latchis Bride of Film Producer
The marriage of Eugenie

Latchis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Latchis of Dub-
lin. N.H.. to Robert Hellyer
Silverthorne of Washington,

Therese Thaler Wed
To Richard E. Lynch
In the Transfiguration Ro-

man Catholic Church in Tar-
rvtown. N.Y., yesterday morn-
ing, Therese Marie Thaler,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliiam G. Thaler of Irving-

ton-on-Hudson, N.Y, became
the bride of Richard En-

wright Lynch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard H, Lynch
of Milford. Conn. The Rev.

Xormand J. Godin performed

the ceremony.
The bride, a child-care

worker at the Cardinal Mc-
Cioskey Home in White
Plains," received

-a B.A. cum
laude in 1974 from Boston

College.

Mr. Lynch graduated from

Fairfield Preparatory School

and received a B.A. cum
laude in 1973 from Boston

College. He is studying for

a master's degree at the

Columbia University Gradu-
ate School of Business.

son of the late Dr. and Mrs.

Henry L. Silverthorne of New
Haven, took piac? yesterday

afternoon in Dublin. The Rev.

Owen Thomas performed the

ceremony in the Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Daniel Amoiv was
matron of honor for her sis-

ter, and Gertrude Cose was
the maid of honor.

James Silverthorne was
best man for his brother.

The bride, z member of the

English department at the

Georgetown Day School in

Washington, graduated from

the Norxhfield School and
Beaver College. She has com-

pleted studies for a master's

degree in English literature

at Georgetown University.

Her father is treasurer of

D. Latchis Inc., Keene, N. H.,

a real-esiaie concern.

.Mr. Silverthorne. who is

an alumnus of Ihe Westmin-
ster School and Wesleyan
University, also attended the

Sorbonne. He is in documen-
tary film production in Wash-
ington, His fa tiier was an
anthropologist.

ritz Longer of Fort Lee, NJ.
j

A December wedding is

planned.
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W". R. Garrett, Trade Adviser,
MarriesDora Elizabeth Black
The Chapel 5f st John the
tvine in Saunderstown, RJ.,
as the setting yesterday af-
Tnoon for the marriage of
am Elizabeth. Black; daugh-
r of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
incis Black Jr. of Wood-
ley R.L, to William Randall
rrett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
liliam Buford Garrett of
•jertyville, HI.

The Rev. John.R- Lewis
rformed theEpiscopal cere-

ny.
Elizabeth MofRtt. was maid
honor, and Jefferey Buford
rrett was best man for his
>ther.

rhe bride, a Ph.D. candi-
te in the history of art at
ie University, attended the
leeler School in Frovi-
ice, and graduated from
: Sania Catalina School in
mterey, Calif., and cum
ide in 1972 from Vassar
liege. She received a mas-
1*5 degree in English from
i University of London,
5®® She studied as a Mac-
ire Fellow. She was pre-
ted at the San Francisco
ifllion and at a reception .

en by her jjarents at the
awam Hunt in Providence,'

ier father, former presi-
t and chairman of the Old
ne Bank in Providence,
; a partner in the Provi-
de law firm of Arm-
ing, Gibbons. Black &
3ge when he retired. He is
jraember of the board of
e Providence Journal.
The bride is a granddaugh-
. of the late Dr. and Mrs.
Ick of Providence and the
& Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ver McCormick of San
'ncisco. Her paternal
flSTather, a staff member
the Rhode Island Haspi-

oyJones Bride
:Z.W. Carter
y

• Vida Jones, an assod

-

nth the New York law
>f Wien, Lane &. Malkin. -

Tarried yesterday mom-
i Zachary Warren Cart-
assistant United States

ley for the Eastern Dis-
•f New York,
e Rev. Lawrence Lucas
med the ceremony ’in

oman Catholic Church
‘ Saviour.
ideUe S. Bing, sister of
ide, and Francis Regis
n 3d attended the cou-

bride, who will’ keep
idea name profession-
the daughter of Mr.

rs. Lloyd N. Jones of
onx. She has degrees
arah Lawrence College

/e New York University
jichool. Her father is a
lint in the Police De-
tent in which he is a
mnity affairs coordina-

•• Carter, son of Mr. and
Joseph W. Carter of

ungton, graduated from

Mrs- William Garrett,
former Dora E. Black.

tal, was on the Providence
City Council. Mr. McCormick
was. a vice president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad.

Mt.:

n
Garrett a 1972 cum

laude graduate of Yale, stud-
ied at the National Palace
Museum in Taiwan and re-
ceived a master’s degree in
East Asian studies from Yale.
He is with Chase Pacific
Trade Advisers, a subsidiary
of the Chase Manhattan
Bank.

His father, president of the
Rentalvend Corporation of
Chicago; is former president
of Allied Vending.

Miss Murphy,

B.L MacKinnon

Wed in .Suburb
Elizabeth

"
Lee-- Murphy,

.
daughter^of- Mr. and - Mrs.
WHliaxn J..‘Murphy of Bronx-
ville, N^ and Stratton, Vt,
was married yesterday after-
noon lIo Bmce - Jan Mac-'
Kinnon.who does biochemical
research for W. R. Grace &
Company ;in Columbia. Md.
The Rev. Theodore Fritsch

performed the ' ceremony in

the Reformed Church of
Bronxville. .Deborah Dale
Murphy was maid of honor
for her sister. James Heilman
was best man.
The bride, a Goucher Col-

lege graduate, was presented

in 1970 at the Westchester

Cotillion in Rye, N.Y. Her
father is president of Grolier

Inc., publisher in New York,
of which his father, Fred P.

Murphy of Bronxville and
Stamford, -N.Y., is former
chairman. .

Mr. MacKinnon, a graduate
of Gettysburg College, is the

TeacherWeds Muffy White Wed in Rhode Island to Robert Dwyer’

'

Brwtonr BWHaca ,

.

1 Mrs- Bruce MacKinnon,
former Miss Murphy.

son of Dr. Ian MacKinnon,
a West Hartford internist,

and the late Mrs. MacKinnon.

Sarah Emily Frassinelli Is Married
Sarah Ebiily Frassinelli,

who is studying for a mas-
ter's degree in environmental

architecture at Pratt Insti-

tute, v/as married yesterday

afternoon to Matt S. Walton
3d. who is entering the
School of Organization and
Management at Yale Univer-

sity.

The Rev. George Gallarelli,

performed the Roman Catho-
lic ceremony in the Bridge-

port, Coiul, home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand C. Frassinelli, who
also have a home in New
York. Mr. Frassinelli is sec-

retary-treasurer of the E- &F.

Construction Company in

Bridgeport, of which his fa-

ther, the late Ferdinand H.
Frassinelli, was co-founder.

Mr. Walton is the son of
Kathryn Ralston Walton of

New Haven, assistant direc-

tor of the Peabody Museum
of Natural History 'at Yale,
and Matt S. Walton Jr. of
St. Paul, professor of geology
at the University of Minne-
sota and director of the Min-
nesota Geological Survey.
. The bride graduated from
Rosemary Hall and Sarah
Lawrence College, and her
husband from the Cate
School in Carpentaria, Calif.,

and Brown University.

LawStudentWeds Megan Tallmer

Bradford Badiradt

Mrs. Zachary Carter,
who was Joy Jones.

Cornell University and re-
ceived his law degree from
.NY.U. His father is a print-
ing specialist with the De-
partment of the Air Force.

toria Etzler Married to James Ross
Altamont Inn In Mill-
N. Y„ was the setting
ay afternoon for the
?e of Victoria Faith
daughter of Kay Etz-
Pteasantville. N. Y.,

e late C. David Etzler,

ies M. Ross, son of

1 Stange Weds
:abeth M. Wert
ibetb Metlar Wert,
er of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Wert, and Karl

ch Stange. son of Dr.
rs. Hugo Stange, were
d yesterday in Prince-

/. J., where both fam-
Ive.

Rev. William R.

s, a Presbyterian min-
performed the cere-

at the Wert home,
j bride, a Filmstrip edi-

-eceived a Bachelor of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman C.
Ross of Annandale-on-Hud-
son. N. Y.

The Rev. Raymond Cun-
ningham, acting minister of
Grace Episcopal Church. Mill-
brook, and the rector of the
Church of the Regeneration-
in Pine Plains, N. Y.. per-
formed the ceremony.

I Sarah Etzler was maid of
honor for her sister and
William Ross was his broth-
er’s best man.
The couple are HHrtwick

College graduates. Mrs. Ross
is a public-health nurse for

the Dutchess County Health
Department, covering the
towns of Washington and
Pleasant Valley from the
Millbrook office.

Her mother is the editor

in chief of Patent Trader
Newspaper, published twice

each week in Mount Kisco.

Arts degree from Emer- N. Y. Her father was mer-

lollege# Her father is a chandising executive with
Cunningham & Walsh, Inc.

Mr. Ross is a public-health

inspector in the Millbrook of-

fice of the Dutchess County
Health Department He is

doing graduate work at the
State University at New
Paltz. His father is an en-

gineering adviser with the
International Business Ma-
chines Corporation in East
Fishkill, N. Y.; and his

mother is a public-school

teacher.

Megan. Tallmer, a lawyer,
was married yesterday after-

noon to Philip Richard Kas-
tellec, who will receive his
degree next year from the
Cornell Law School.

Civil Court Judge Walter
M. Schackman. performed,
the ceremony at the home of
Dr. Margot Tallmer, the
bride's mother and a prac-
ticing clinical psychologist
and psychotherapist The
bride, who will keep her
maiden name, is the daughter
also of the late John Tallmer,
an insurance analyst She is

a great-great-granddaughter
of Rabbi Alexander Kofaut of
the Central Synagogue.

Mary Ellen and Jill Tallmer.
sisters of the bride, and
Kathleen Hall, the bride-
groom's sister, and her hus-
band, Richard Lee' Hall,'

attended the couple.

. The bridegroom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Kas-
tellec of Solon, Ohio, is

taking his - final year at
Columbia University's Law
School in absentia from
Cornell. He spent his fresh-
man year at Vassal College
and graduated cum laude
from Miami University of
Oxford, Ohio, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
His father is chief engineer'
at Park Ohio Industries in

Cleveland and his mother.

• - '.yrev. t./e

•r-. Kyr.j* '• *

.
• -'X-b :

:.'s .

Polar Conifdi

Megan Tallmer, married
to Philip R. Kastellec.

Emily Jean Kastellec, is a
realtor with Thomas Reap
Realty of Ohio.
The bride, an alumna of

the Breadey School, grad-
uated cum laude from Vas-
sar and received her law
degree from Cornell in May.
She was the first woman at
Cornell to win the First Year
Moot Court Competition.
Next month she will join the
New York law firm of Botein,
Hays, Sklar & Herzberg as an
associate.

J.L..Fagelson to Wed Deborah Lehman

president of SAMI, a
?t research subsidiary

me Inc.

Stange, an alumnus of

University of Colorado,
dying for a doctorate in

a studies at North-
ern University's School
eech. His father is di-

of the Center Techni-
epartraent of the FMC
.ration, a chemical en-

ing company in Prince-

Penny Hailock Lehman and
Robert Howard Lehman, both

of New York, have announced

the engagement of their

daughter, Deborah Lehman,

to John Lovell Fagelson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Fagelson of Alexandria, Va.
A wedding in November is

planned.
The future bride, a gradu-

ate of the Lenox School in

New York and Boston Col-

lege, received a master’s de-
gree in special education last

year from the College of
William and Mary. Her
mother is an. interior designer
and her father, who has been
active in the creation . of

- sales-promotion material in

advertising, is a member of
the board of governors of
the Metropolitan Squash.
Racquets Association.

Mr. Fagelson was gradu-
ated from the LawrenceviUe
School, and received a B_A.
degree from the University

of North Carolina. He served
as a Navy lieutenant (j.g.) in

the Mediterranean. Next
month he win begin studies

at the University of Virginia
Law School.

His father is the senior
partner in the law firm of
Fagelson, Schonberger, BDo-
witz & Grenadier, practicing
in Alexandria and Washing-
ton.

Elizabeth Cary
Elizabeth. Randolph Cary,

who received a Phi), degree
in wildlife science from
Texas A & M University on
Aug. 13, ww-married yester-

' day afternoon to John Chris-
tian Hartley MungaU, an as-

' sistant professor of oceanog-
raphy at tite university.

The Rev..Dr. Roger Ailing

performed' the Episcopal
- ceremony In the Garrett
Chapel; at Late Keuka, N.Y.
-Mrs. AUari- Ctfby. sister of
the bride, and John Temple
of London attended the cou-
ple.

The bride Is the daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Sturges Fla-

gler Cary, of New York. Her
father, an author, is a vice

president and editor in chief
• of the school division of
Scholastic magazines. An
alumna of the NightJngale-

Bamford School in New York
and the University of Wis-
consin, {be bride -will be a
research associate at Texas
A&M.

She is a specialist on the
blackbucfe antelope, herds of

which have been bred in
Texas for eventual return to-

its native Pakistan, where it

has become almost extinct
Mr. Mimgall, who uses

Christian as his given name,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Finlay Mungall of
Cannes, France. An electrical

engineering graduate of the
University of London, he re-
ceived master's degrees from
the Universities of Pennsyl-
vania and Alaska, where he
also received his PhD. He is

a consultant on oil spills. His
father, a retired member of
Lloyd’s of London, dealt with
marine and aviation insur-
ance.

Rita. Louise Palmer
Bride ofJ. B. Golden

RitaLouisePalmer, a writer
for the American Survey
section of The Economist in
London, was married yester-
day at noon to Jeffrey Bruce
Golden, a second-year stu-
dent at the Colombia Law
School. The civil ceremony
was performed in the Regis-
trar's Office in Guildford,
England.

Mrs. -palmer- is an honors
graduate of the London
School of Economics and
Political Science^ where her
husband is completing his
doctoral dissertatton in inter-
national 'relations as an S. H.
Bailey Scholar. Next month
the Bride begins a Walter
Bagehot Fellowship %£ the
Columbia School of Jour-
nalism.

Mr. Golden, a xnagha
laude graduate of Duke Uni-
versity, has served as presi-
dent of the University' of
London International Law

"

Society. He is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Maxwell S. Golden,
of South River, N. J„ where
his father is a dentist. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Frank Palmer of
Guildford. Her father is a
retired civil servant.

Cindy Siskind Married
Cindy Beth Siskind, a

Boston University alumna'
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Siskind, was married last
evening to Steven Marc
Warren, a graduate of Col-
gate University and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warren.
Both families are of Stam-
ford, Conn., where Rabbi
Alex J. Goldman, assisted py
Canto: Sidney Rabinowitz,
performed the ceremony in
Temple Beth E3.

- Mariceo ‘ Eleanor White,
daughter of Mr. • and Mrs.
Charles Bradley White of

Watch . Hill, It i; was. mar-
ried there yesterday after-

noon to. . Robert Jeffrey
Dwyer, son of John Edward
Dwyer of Elizabeth, N.. J,
and the late Mrs. Dwyer.
The Rev. Seymour st

John, aa Episcopal priestand
former headmaster - of the

Choate School, performed
the cAremeay at the Watch\
Hill Chapel He was assisted

by fee Ray. Harold J. Ftynn,
a - Roman Cathohc .

.
priest

'

Mrs. Dwyer^who is known, t

a^Mufty, gred^atedftom the.
Westover Schodlvknd cum
laude bit MWrfrom Wheaton
College kt NMloiv'MaBs. She,
made her'debafc& and
was a-xne»be^?pf : tho Junior.

AsaemhlM&ffisr father, is an

independent real estate •- * \
broker; . ..... ;

-

Mr* Dwyer, an alumnas of •

the.Bingry School, .graduated '-’y -

.

nugna cum laude hr 1965-s4'"*

from - Amherst .XSffege ahd T"*"’
cum lande.ln 1972: fCom the: ^,rr

Harvard ;Law School. He is

'

with the New-York law fixm—
of Cravathj Swaine & Moore'. ynr"

His father retired as super-- j
'—

-lent of: schools in
*“

Bracelet—carved csystal, with blade enamel on 18kt gold $3,850. .
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Queen size Platform

Bad, 2 Night Stands,

Queen size storage

platform Headboard,

2 Hanging Bookcase
Armoirn. Eech exciting

.

piece includessmoked
and dear beveled minor
fronts and a choice of .

colored lacquer finishes.

WE ARE WHERE
irs AT...

If you're into fine contemporary furniture for

Dining Room, Living Room, Bedroom or.Den

...edme to Riccardo-Alberto— we make

Living A little lovelier for a lot fes*.
• liiiua
r J-r—n

FREE DECORATING
.
Bring your floor plaVand

• our professional decorating

. staff will custom-design
your interior.

Designs by CUFF YOUNG

Riccardo-Albcrto
. . DESIGNS CTD.'

FURNITURE MART: 192-96 LEXINGTON AVENUE {Cor.32nfl St) MANHATTAN
(Space 806} Daily. 8t Sat. 10-5 Thurs. to 7:3'0pm (212) 689-2888

FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking, 1 94 Lexington Avu. (Next to GUdg.1 • y

h

MASTECTOMY
BOUTIQUE

§ bRA saIe
^)2fl9ti OFF ALL BRAS
'

AUGUST 24-28

TUts.m 104 r« • c;oun xo^oars , J*r to « r*i 71 j.jc 3 .jj17
«» 1*41 »j»o jr#[rr n » : -

Ccjj i:ih noca .

Social
Announcemente

Births Engagements

‘ Bender

I Y1

!?
1 ,ni Liun* (itf» Nadril] Bender

pyytvlty jnnounen tti* birth of MIOmbI
?»'•'«!* brother, Marc Stuart. Aub. 18,

«« Murrar
Naortl ind Mr. S Mrs. j«k Bercer. Named
in Ioviob memory of Murray Nedcll.

Borisoff

rwjsni il'
3

-.
unâ \.s- BoriMr' ' n"
of JlY.C. announcs tho

binh of Altundw kaltt] M August 17.WA

Caffray
Mr, & Mrs. Pohen G. Caffrac lm*» oarl

In annoorvrB the Birth sf
dunes AiUJlndtr on Aw. 12, 1976.

Gli/cfe

Wuron l Frarierti; Clurk ioyh»IV announc*
me Blnft of twir Is? child. Jwhua Adam
on Am. 11. 1976 at AIBcrt Elnjfelr Hou>.
Jiosftua'j orandurents are Mr. * Mn.
Senwrt L'tsokuid ot Vonten ard Mr.
i Mrj D*W'd Glutii or Ouews.

Marlowe
Eire* *r,4 MlchaM Marhrw Rluettle
«.V I0*fully announce Ihg fcirfh of Ihdr
djushh”-. Dim Sarah o.i Friday. Augu>^
13# 1974. Preud oramjcarwils are Ruifi mi
Martin hlariftw and Franm and RicL

Nichols
Mr. and .Mrs. fednev Wa-rson NirtwH*
fnc* Ca/olvn M^niahl) lorfiilir anrounce
me Birth of their icn, Chri:Wp!icr Mc-
KmoJit NiCials. an Aw. H 1974.

Silver

Mr and Mra Cvraid B. Silver inc« yi^i
—Ann ftra»rarit a.t hiwy l» annouim
Ihs birth of itwr un Juslin Andrew, torn
A'jjtst M, I?.'*.

Tuckman
Mr and Mra. SHW*un A. Tuckman i>r

Roc»vllle Centre. N.V.. are f-anny io ar-
nquna ih« arrtwi of IMr id am. Jonan
Evan, on JulyA

f

Lfd=-Kcifet=
Mr. ami Mn. Max L LUt of Woodman
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Heifetz of Far
Rocteway an haw to armourse the m-
BOBiowit of their children, Wendy and
Brwa. Mbs UBr is llw BranddausMer of
Am! Udz of Hawlstt and tin late Samuel
Mayer Lid: and Mr. and Mrs. AJex Kraldln
of HUlandaie. Ha. Mr. HcHrtz Is the
ererdson of Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Heifer:

of ftktyn and the Mi Sella am* joseofi
Flaum.

Weddings

Afilgram-Kolshy
tar. and tirs. Jowoh Ko*sfcy of R^hrtlle

1

Centre tail nleason? nt annaundue flu
marriHB of trclr daualttor ToW- Ann tp,
Ken Mi|«*in, un of Mrs. Sarah Mil eraml
and M» JHe Ai-aham JWIflram or Bnnfclyn
on Au9. 2!. 1974.

^cdtforesgio-Eic finer

Lucille -Elrhntr u pleased to announce
Jhe marriaw of her daughter, jam. to
Steven Sanorinsio on Airausr 15.

Slrain-Hetdcnbcrg'
Mr. and Mrs. Aifrai Slraln announce Iht
mjrnaw of tbrtr son Steahan to GSota
Heteenoara m HdsJnki. finlend. July JO,
iwi Tho brtoe'5 meiher is Mrs Gertie
Sunisimir of Hebdnte. The coude Is re-
Sidlns In Waslrtnglon, D. C.

Anniversaries

Neiger
Concralntifioiu on jour 501b wsdlV.10
am.yerary. lour cnucaif. deration and
ow o'li alvravs be reflected in your,
r.ondertul children and reueded and ad-
mired by all vbo are enyllewd know
yov.

THE KHOCKCT FAMILY
plymowtti! metropofitari new york, huntington, green acres, fresh meadows, king* plaza. Gross county end paramus#. .

•
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Sheilah Tilbrooke Is Married to James H. Cloud
The marriage of Barbara parents of the bridegroom. Bra

Ellen Cory, daughter of Paul Susan Elizabeth Cory was tor

Russell Cory of New York- maid of honor for tier sister,

and Mary Holbrook: Cory of James Marshall was best

Singer island, Fla., to' Spen- maul . . .

'

. .

cer Richard Knapp took place The bride.wbowiH 'retain

yesterday afternoon dn- New her maiden name^-graduated

Canaan, Conn. ... from the KOnf Place 'School,

The Rev. Charles P. Hen- Wellesley College and with

derson Jr. of the "Noroton the dass of TB &om'the Cor-

Presbyterian Church is Dar- neSXaw Schook

Sheilah Margaret Tilbrooke of England. The bride's

and James Henry Cloud were >™P'er’
the former Margaret

married yesterday in St.
« a *T ' *

Thomas More Roman Catholic
John

r‘

K cloud' of New York
Church in Darien, Conn. The and Paim Beach, Fla., and
Rev. Edward J. Howley per- the late Dorothy Cloud,

formed the ceremony, and the The bridegroom and his fa-

bride's cousin tiie Rev. Stan- ther, members of the New
ley W, Hosie assisted. York Stock Exchange, are

The bride is the daughter partners in Freiday & Com-

of Mrs. Harold Ernest Til-

brooke of Stamfoid. Conn.,

and the -4te Mr. 'Tilbrooke,

whc way senior director of

F. W. Woolworth & Company

died in 1974, was maid of ter Qf mj antj Mrs. Edwin is an alumnus of Blair Acade-
honor. John K. Cloud 2d was y_ Green of Cambridge and my and New England*- Col-

best man for his father. Marblehead, Mass., was lege.

The -bride, an executive married yesterday afternoon Mrs. Belmer, Who was
secretary with the Contin- t0 Charles Miller Belmer. Jr. presented at Bosom's J?ebu-

ental Oil Company in Siam- ofMarblehead, a June gradu- tante Cotillion and bdongs
ford, is an alumna of the ate of the Franklin Pierce to the Vincent Clib th&e, is

Convent of the Sacred Heart Uw center in Concord,
:NJL an alumna of the B&aver

t Rev. W; ?orter M w
Mayfield, Errand. performed the cereraony in Chestnut Hill, Mass., Corny

Catharine B* Cloud, daugh- Mr. Ooud is a graduate of Grace ‘ Episcopal Church in Jimior College and -,the^Uni-

ter of the bridegroom from the Woodbeny Forest School Salem, Mass. versity of New HEnpshife.

his previous marriage to the in Virginia and Yale Univer- The bridegroom is the son Her father is president or the

former Sarah Kennedy, who ' sity. also of Mrs. Belmer. Hifi par- Green Instrument Company,

in I

ien, Conn., performed the ' Her father is chairman of is a

ceremony at the home of Mr. the New Jersteyl.Iife. Insur- Ass

and Mrs. Richard S. Knapp, anee : Company in Saddle . crui

The black tuxedo polyester and wool doubleknit wardrober in five acts...jacket, pants, skirt, vest, shirt. 8 to 16, s 140. A Butte Knit

Ms. G Dresses. Thira Floor.Gmbeb SreedwayaS 33?c5*eef. P£ i-5:0C: Smfees to:? at 86th Street. 348-2300, alsotf Weslcheder. porarmis, Roosevelt Field. VateySIrean, Bay Shore,Comma* Stamford,Seeped

'oii.i'
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Where Have All

The Playwrights Gone?

Over the past ten years;
Shakespeare-going audiences

Is Engbmd and America Gave
grown accustomed tp seeing

productions that have offered

less and. less of Shakespeare,

and more and more; of direc-

tors', ideas of whatShak*-,
spearela about. In. the 1960s, :

Peter Brook's spectacular,

acrobatic "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," Clifford wil-

liams’ all-inale staging of "As

You Like It” for Britain's-Na-

tional Theater and Joseph

Papp’s counterculture carni-

vals at the New York Shake-
speare Festival in Central

Park all set the pace for

Shakespearean outings in

which the director, rather

than the -bard, had -a field

day-

*: Not so with Michael Kahn,

sfnce 1969 the artistic direc-

tor of the 22-year-old Ameri-

Contirmed on Paga 5

iiiF

By J. ANTHONY LUKAS

, During a commercial break

in a recent appearance on the

‘Todays show, Joe Garagiola

wrapped a brawny arm
around Jim Hertz and
growled, 'In the immortal

words of Casey Stengel,

'What the hell is going on?1 ”

' This is the question being

asked increasingly these days

by 'Today's" cast crew and
production staff — not to

mention its audience of some,

four mdQon people. For the.

24-year-old
.
potpourri of

3. Anthony -Luba's latest

book Is "Nightman: Thm Un-

derside of th$ Nixon Toon."

iw'' Hu;

IMM* *

lispipi
/A*?

J

SlftirsT

news, interviews and enter-

tahnnentr—long one of the

.

most socbessful programs on
network tdevlsioD~-4s going

through *the. -most difficult

period in. its recent history,

one- that Its new producer

does not hesitate tocall “at

.

unhappy time, a. .period- of.

great trauma."

; Never , before in its quar-

ter century on the
.
air has

there been such ja. coming and-
a .going; such a duffing, of

- persmmeX ' -aad- of Jomwt*

;

such an unsettled -r- and
urisdtling—incjod about the

show.
Within the past three

months, "Today” has lost its

supervising vice-president, its

executive producer, tie fe-

male host, its mala hast, tie

newsreader, its Washington
editor and .its reporter-at-

large. Indeed, the only .on-air

performer filling the same
role he did three months ago.

is the show's resident wit . ;

GeneShaHL '
.. /^:

“It’s as II three-quarters

of a baseball team had been
,

killed in a plane crash,’” says -
”

'

a worried NBC executive,

“andyou had to put together

a squad with newtalent who
had neverplayed .together!)©-

tdre."
.

'T
.:.

• "Today**'will start fieWfng

its new team in earnest a
week from tomorrow when
the hew supreme. host, Tom
Brokaw, replaces Jhp Hartz

Continued on Page 20

By ELENORE LESTER

Whatever happened to the ren-

_
aissance in American playwright-

'ing that was predicted in 1960
when three young men with
close-cropped hair, white shirts,

neckties, jackets and deter-

mined-to-succeed expressions on
their sensitive faces posed to-

i gether with diploma-like scrolls

in their hands after winning the

Drama Desk's Off Broadway Ver-

i non Rice awards for their first

plays?

The writers didn't look like

;
rebels, but Jack Gelber’s "The

• Connection," Jack Richardson's

"The Prodigal” and Edward
Albee's “The Zoo Story” had

. each, in an individual way, at-

i tacked post-World War 11 Ameri-

can society, employing uncon-
ventional techniques inspired by

' such vanguard European drama-
tists as Beckett. Ionesco, Genet

and Giraudoux. Hie three young
Americans seemed to herald a
new era in the theater, one which

. would put an end to the domi-
nance of the psychological

drama of Arthur Miller and Ten-
nessee Williams. Two years later

they were joined by Arthur

Kopit, whose Pop-surrealist "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma’s Hung
You in the Closet and Tm Feelin’

So Sad,” staged by Jerome Rob-

bins, was the Off Broadway sen-

sation of the 2962 season. The
critics quickly hailed him as one

of the promising new group of

rebel playwrights.

Today, all four playwrights are

still trying, with varying degrees

of dedication, to fulfill their

promise. Yet they have not done

. so. Even Edward Albee, who, de-

spite his excellent early plays,

despite his phenomenal financial

success with "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf?' and despite his

recent Pulitzer Prize, has failed

jto achieve that dynamic, on-
going relationship which exists

between a major playwright and
his audience. Although Albee's

last play, "Seascape." brought
him honors, it did not bring him
the electric response of an audi-

ence. Indeed, in his effort to re-

connect with his public, Albee

Efcnors Lester is a freelance

critic who teaches at New York
University.

was forced to revive the 14-year-

old “Virginia Woolf,” the one
play he has written that has
gripped the imagination of the

public.

What went wrong? Is it the

fault of the critics, who perhaps
overpraised fairly modest talents

from whom little was to be ex-

pected? Or did early aduiation

spoil the four playwrights? Or
did they simply lack the stami-

na? Or did the theater somehow
Jet them down?
In an effort to learn the answer

to these questions, I visited each

of the four playwrights recently

and puzzled with them over their

careers.

Before reporting what they are

doing today, let me deal for a
moment with their early recep-

tion.

It has been said that America
either starves her playwrights or

destroys them with early adula-

tion. In general, neither was true

for this particular group of play-

beatnikism and an overly tnelo-

,

dramatic ending. Robert Bru-

stein, then writing for the New
Republic, detected “sexual-reli-

gious claptrap” and “masochis-

tic-homosexual perfume,” but

rather grudgingly admitted that

Albee had “a powerful dramatic

talent” Richardson, also, did not

inspire critical ecstacy, although

The Times critic Howard Taub-
man judiciously described him as

“an important new talent in the

theater.” Despite the enthusiasm
generated by Koplfs play, a
number of critics perceived a
thinness behind the theatrical

pleasures of Barbara Harris’s per-

formance as the mother and Je-

rome Robbins’s clever cartoon-

like staging. A poor movie star-

ring Rosalind Russell was later

made of “Oh Dad.”
And thus, it does not appear

that the failures or semi-failures

which followed the initial suc-

cesses of Gelber, Richardson
Albee and Kopit can be fairly

Did the critics overpraise

fairly modest talents? Did early

adulation spoil these

playwrights, or did the theater

somehow let them down?

Wrights. Although 'The Connec-
tion” was hailed in Europe with

frenzied excitement when Judith

Malina and Julian Beck's Living

Theater brought it there on tour,

the New York critics were at
first hostile, truthfully reporting

that Gelber’s play was full of
dirty words and characters who
talked about nothing but getting

a fix. Indeed the play was
panned until Kenneth Tynan,

then drama critic for The New
Yorker, declared it “the most
exciting new play Off Broad-
way has produced since the

War” and other weekly mag-
azine critics substantially agreed.

Albee's “The Zoo Story” also

received mixed reviews at first,

with many critics attacking

the playwright for pessimism,

£

attributed to the notion that they
were over-rated in the first

place.

Furthermore; one cannot say
that they simply ran out of

steam. This summer, I found
Albee about to bring out two
new “chamber plays” —"Listen-

ing” and “Counting the Ways”
—as well as busy working on
a play about marriage, a social

institution which, he says, is not
obsolete—

“

it's just thatthe rules

change—the play is about how
the rules change.” While Albee
was working in solitary splendor
in his -Montauk home .high on
a bluff overlooking the sea, Gelb-
er and Kopit worked on new
plays in workshop situations.

Gelber’s new play, titled “Jack
Gelber’s New Flay; Rehearsal,”

concerns exploitation In the
‘

theater and is scheduled to open
the seasmi at the American Place
Theater cm West 46th Street
Meanwhile, Kopit was working
alongside 11 aspiring play-

wrights at the O’Neill Theater
Center at Waterford, Conn.,
revising a play entitled “Secrets
of the Rich." The work was origi- -

nally conceived as a Broadway
melodrama which failed and is

now becoming a somewhat "ab-
surdist" tragi-farca about s rich

man who must kill a nice girl

for obscure reasons.

Even Richardson, who has In

recent years avoided the theater,

except as a drama critic for

Commentary, is considering

finishing a play about “the last

days of a great American poet,

someone like John Berryman.”
He elaborates: “I received a
Rockefeller grant to finish it, so
I suppose I will. It would proba-
bly be done at the American
Place later in the reason.”
The convenient explanations,

then—that they were spoiled or
simply gave up—really do not
work. The difficulty these
dramatists experienced, I have
came to believe after **Ucnig

with them and thinking' about
their plight, is that wfafle their

artistic statements were -xritfng

in the' early I960’* when they
won recognition, a sudden shift

in the mood of radical protest
’

made them seem Hated unin-

teresting.

Each of, the four playwright*
was philosophically forged in the
Beat era. Which was individual-

istic and essentially apolitical.

Each projected heroes who ware
psychic rebels against lnsidfon^

pervasive conformism. Gerber's

characters in "The Connection”
had created their own world In

the drag subculture. Richardson's

modernized Orestes In “The Pro-
digal” fiercely struggled to resist

Fate, viewed In 50s* therms a*
social convention. Albee in his

serious way and Kopit in ins

antic one. projected their vision'

of the savage onsluaght of tin
upper middle class family on its

young.

Then radical protest suddenly

turned a full 180 degrees away
from a concern with the suffer-

ing individual victimofsocietyto .

*

an aggressive attack against the

Continued on Paged

Victorian India in Focus

ti

Portrait of a maharaja and attendant (1877) in

“The Last Empire” atAsia HoUs^ reviewedcn page 23.
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heater

Broadway

HUre iwwm sugar - a rw*
"“S pgraoris to b* a niMHaf fMstarr
if Hirfoni OTvtj B«mt Knmtt to
lisle “mag likable wd low!*." to
Hredtan as emowh "as Modi veto*,"
?« ratioraw rs “radiant." Waller Karr
Mia, bmnver, “Th- mortem at
Bofcbilrra Broun Swart is not to onlwM six or seven truly talented ocopla
vta «e»» In end out of VtarWs Col-
m Club. Sewy and Paradise during
bo 1920's . . .Tin mortem b to find
tog." Book Dv Loften Mllcneif, baud
0 « eourept tn Rosetta Isltalra. W-
tetad by Robert N. Owner. AKTA, 24$
V. 5W St CCI 64Z79)

JFORMA SUITE—Few pia^b by
Ml Simon comma! with Afferent
route occupyftn the same sotts of the
leverlr Hills Hotel at dl Reran! timesM for differing purposes. 0[reded by
tent Saks. Wth Tammy Grimes, Georga
Mtzanli Jadr Wostan, Barbara Barrio,

klter Kerr brand the first and third

tetdras “a fair and square war of
nKlm tomato wilb swmttilM «bWm-
MliV moving left over.” and "the
vent ire as t wnalo knot Its tartsittness

*K*." Q'NoiHf 220 W. 49th St.

Cl «-02»>

ICAGO-A raogni hr Bob Fosse. Red
nb amt jarm Kanoar, rovoMog around
no nrraoHoq of the dt'eago criminal
Mtem In the twiUos. Ureded and
pureooraphw Dr Mr. Fosse. ttw stars
ire Gwen Verdun. Lenora Nemetz and
firry Orbach, Clive Barnes called It

[tossy. wssy, raonetiy but machanial.''
Hm “knock-'m-ln-the-alile perform-
jws." Matter Kerr noted, “It's «l-
Koiher loo heavy le let the slender,
ralfcfa story bredthe." 46th Street
beater. 226 W. 46tti st. IO 6-4271)

ptORUS LINE—Michael Bennett's new
Me imsJeai apoot the Ufa and Urea
f the boadwav show dancer. "This
fsttessly ordnsfratod mix of moslb
PMdi, sonp and scoloturod movement
Jrt now acquired an ahsoloteneu of

nr. a dynamic control over men, that

;
shinning In both Its economy art Rs

wee. A sJaute falling into place look

V breath away at the Shohcrt." (Kerr)
Jiubert, 225 W. 44th St. (Cl 6-S990)

UUS—Peler IhaHerti Tony warden-
log play about stable key who kiln*
is beloved horses and ftnreithr nndsr-

«s pgycMatrtc tmtowil. Tin doctor's

ivche. as well os the boy's, is eroded,
inci pally on the matte* ot soauUtv.
tlhonv PprUos and Kalffi UcOermott
ir. Walter Kerr wrote that the play

lake* the state Place of breathless

covert" and that Mr. Perkins cstah-

hes “the play's lirtelfecteat premises
Its opening with Niter, penetrat-

1 clarity." Directed by John Dexter,
roiouttu 216 W. tfth SI. (Cl 641561

SPGU—"TMi musical. based on the
sad Aannfliw to S>. Matthew, softs

•If best In Its first out; Its Imco-
c-and. alter tlvo rears, still trash
' rlatlons on the life and parables at
c The second part, with betrayal

crucifixion, doesn't work as wall,

sparkh becomes sentiment; the

went becomes sentenlioos." (Eder)
Rotnirg stars. Mgsle and lyrics bv
an Schwartz; conceived end directed
fobn-MIduet Tebotak. Broadhurst,
IT. 44th SI. (Cl 4-4499),

E—A musical parody of the lata

When the girls wore Felt poodla
i and the bon had to Urn thotr

"There Is a cosy aggressiveness

a show, a dalfberaloir loud-mouthed
facetious tasteicssness that son*
find attractive, esoeculiv . . .

Who wore teenagers tn MMdla
n f i- V - m

hi'-
"

a] Royal*, 242 W. 4SHi SI. (Cl
i>

HD DOLLS—Jo SmrilM and At*
«' comedy bawd on Urn gamblers,
>5 and Salvation Army saviors of
i Runyon, with music and lyrics

nk Locsser. Billy Wilson directed
r-black cast beaded by Norma
bon and Robert Guillaume. “It Is

pletcly new wok at an old work
this freshness Is perhaps esoo-

advantaeeous . . . (Hm Nay) re-

,
as wry and funny and is err-

if)g and as oilradno as evor."

f»1. Broadway, 1661 Bwav, at SM
fl 7-7W2)

THE MAGIC SHOW-ii flow saf In a Ilttfa

rriottdcd) in Passaic, XJ., entering
around n niiisiMtst aaUrtairor. Walter
Km wrote Ibat “the show is the
kind Hitt starts win taka children

to ... Bat iMV no far their own fwu
realty." Dong Ktanttw stars. Cot, 13*
W.-46K ST. (404393)

ME AND BESSIE—Unaa Hopkins' in th*

reK-fefkhert*RSs ztarr of testa
smith. Ohm Barnes tnoum that “a
eowidflraWa effort has ban mida to
dhm H the sha*a s«f.»bstinca rt a
amrlno thoahiol ovamna." WaHv Kerr
fwnd that, “wtdln most of th* Mn
are Bcssta’a, It Is iifsa HooMra wto
b there on staoo. asswrthre and smlllM
knd wmfsfakatdr hor own woman."
CMCafvad fay WII Holt and Miss Kom
Kim. Directed by Robot Greenwald.
Edison, 240 »t 47ft St. (PL 7-7144)

MV FAIR LADY—tan RJdttn&m, Oirts-
flrn Anbau, Smo Rat* and (Mori
Carte In Hm SUh-aonlvereaiy production
of Hm Abn Jar Lamar/Fredmlck Loowo
moslcaf, bnsod on 'Seorga Bgn.trd

“Pmultan." nireded bv j-n*
Rdltr. “i* rma 3» years strong*, a
show so dazzf triply nwtodlc and visually

rich lo Hs first Id that If scarcely
mads • socn«S—and so emoHnaHy
binding in its sacaod that voo wonder
whr you vrerg marafy dazzled by Hm
Brst." (Kerr) St James, 246 W. 44th
S. (OX 548S8)

7M. JOEY—A ravmr of ttm Rodgers and
Kart/John O'Hara mesial abort the rise

and till of * Chicago Sorthridt rriptif-

dub bert. Olmdad by Thaodott Mrrn.
TAIh 0»ri*»l«r Owtaan. Joan Cooe-
land. CHv* Barnes found Mr. Chadoian
“eta rm lass." Mr. Mann's direction

"hsavr-hended," Margot Saporngton’s
dwreogrtoitv “woik-tonod" and th*

tbealor umoltible, but admired the

"magical score" and "tough, lovolr

and crodtUe" Miu Conerand. Orel* l»

fho Square, 1633 Bway. (5H472D)
Closes (Mxt Sun.

PIPPIN—A nnsicar about Ckarlareagm'J
am (Ponln). Music aod Ivrics by

Seolien Sdrwarizj dirocM and dwrem
oraahad hr Bob Fosse; Northern J. Ql-
loway and Allehael Rupert have the M»-
tare roles. “What Mil certainly

be memorable Is tht staging by
lob Fosse . . . H takes a oalnlolty

ordinary little show and launches It

Wo tpaa. This Is fantastic." (Barnes)
Imperial. 20 W. 4Stti St. (CO 5-24122

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan SIWs
first play about a priest accused of mur-
dering a non, which is. stmuHamoustv. •
low slorr abort an Impossible love, a
piycholagial mystery and a refledlvo

study of ttw Strictures of rcllglea. Di-

rected by Austin Pendleton, “la the,
Ms first play, Mr. Stilt has the restraint

and Mrenoss of an enartsneed drama-
tist. tGuraow) "An Idteresltna first try."

but “good climaxes aren't mada of lo-

•xpilCaHa over sights.“ (Karr) UH1*.
24B W. 441h St. (221-6425)

SAME TIME. NEXT TEAR — Bernard

Slade’s Broadway debut plav about a
. man (Ted BessMI) and a woman (Sandy

Dermis) In a once-a-year momoamoos
adoUnrr lasting from CTS1 to 1976.

Directed bv Gen# Saks. "A neatly func-
tional sentimental ooimdr ttwrooghlr

onsctinttoui about eettlne a faoob every

A) to 40 seconds." (Kerr) Atkinson, 256
W. 471h S3. (Cl 5-34361

SHENANDOAH—A musical, sat MtNn the

furrooli of the American Civil War.
starring John CiHhm. Directed by PMIlP
Rose, music and Ivrics by Gary Geld
and Peter UdelL What the arther-cont-

posers have dm Is 'to seize noon the
most commonplaca of Saturday Evening
Post covers, ship » rt both urettm-
atlon and the mockery we've Proems'
gJvsJy appfiM to It, and offer It as th*

original bare bones of teard." (Kerr)
Altin, 2SQ W. S2d St. (PL 7-46461

STREAMERS — The conclusion of David

Babe's Vietnam triton, whfdi Is set In

a barrack room aad takas the Irderflnk-

- (os theses d two glnorttlw botnwex-
ibK and faladcv-to Indicate the sudden
awful pressures that cm dctaoal* a «fis-

star. CNrndvd by Mike Nichols. “Tart
m a bowstring, pnnroattvc as ttw un-
tattwaabio mvstarr of penanallty b
always provocative." (Kerr) Alse, the

olay Is performed “with energy and
mnslllve warhtKs endsr Mr. Nktiols's

problne-ln-*snakeoh stare dtredton."
Rnrlmus*. ISO W. 45th St. (EM 3-1674)

THE THREEPENNY OTERA—The Bertolt

Brecht and Kurt Weill modern classic In

new translation By Ralph Manhehn and
John Willett. Directed by Rkhard Fore-

nun; wttfi Raul Julia. CK. Alenmfir,
Elizabeth WUson. Bey Bracftsmltti, Ellen

Green. Prescnltd by Jonrit Rapp's Haw
York Shakespeare FesilvaL Cllv* Barnes:

"The mast lafaresilre and oriehiil thing

Mr. Pmp b» rnoduad since Im set up
shoe at the Vhrtan Beaumont three sea- .

sons IDO." waller Karr-- “It'll laave yea
1

slack—want for Hm saHstidfaa year
•re may taka In Mr. FeTOmanf Him
greteodories -end the rertaVOy that rey
moment now Mr. EtolM will , be land
from urtK" UauBtoab 158 W. iSth St.

(EN MflO • >

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A <Bp' BeHifl/
Jermne Kern mtalcal (nvoMa e mfxup
among lire bonermooB aXatas an.e
Hudson River dayboat “Not tadne
beard the nugibm end Dm BiiJiibefg

having Im written by Jerome- Kara, -1

'

ns waradm—d by tbelr (rastames*

'

(Ktrr) Willi doftos tawti uf Vir-
ginia Seidel ("if he Is aa aoiartia ubkM, Him 5afdal b patfad-adop-
•Wf. Krecfed bp boi Gff* toA
222 W. 49h 9. < A-SM9)

THE WB—Ttm Tonywlamflg~elVbMc-
m osteal union ef “The Wsnf ef Oz."
dlredid bv Geoffrey Hoidor. “Erarytbtog

Id dona coeRdertty . . . tt lirt.dMOrt
'bare Him ground taeeath n h» tar
Miere It’s come from: Kansas, Hartaou
M-C-M, of a Mddtob* mattore" (Kerr]
MatoMc, 247- W.m 9. (O M»

Now Previewing

LET MY PEOPLE COME—A' BMSlcil

(hat treats sa as nirvana. mtM has

tod moved from Off Broadway. BtrecM
by Phil Oetonnm Mouses, 20 tf.

iatl St. (a 6-6236)

Off Broadway
(Many of Dm Minting Rodvcttom an
offered only ea certain daps of lba
WMkJ

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical

About ttw 3ffa, which be.
spoof of the “boy moats girt*

4
tttaa-

tton. With book fay Bill Solly aod
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by .Mi.
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman. "A
tiebto takeoff." (Gwmw) Actors Play-

house. 106 Seventh Avn. (242-MSt) .

THE FANTASTICKS—Boy mretj *lrl, boy
loses girt, boy gets vfrl—*Mch pro-

oadlogs are oocooipaniad by soma un-
Birgattabls tones. Hm Tom Janes-Harviy
Schmidt moatton Is ttw toagosFruiuilns

show to American theater history. Sulli-

van Street Ptavhauso, 1>1 Sullivan St
to* 4-3811

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON-
SIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAIN-
BOW IS ENUF—Nfszaka Shaun's ovw
nlne of presa and eoetrv, rtvu br
stvM Mack actresses (Indotfus Miss'

Shange), whka to a cotton of a Made
woman's exbtoftea. Directed by Oz Scoff.

"It hat drama Mddoo and belling lost

btyond an apparently cortrol/gd surface,

ready to ba myiteriously uoieastad

sooewtwra between ttw arrogant torn

of baid and ttw Infuriated stoma of

a bare foot’’ (Karr) PnWc/Answcftgr,
425 Lafaratte SL (677-63SD) Coses not
Son.; remoas on Broadway Seat. TS.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE—Tha Now YPriC

Shakespeare festival's aroduclioa of
Shabmpoera’s comedy, directed by John
Pasgrtn. "Mr. Rasguln has obviously

decided to stress the cmdredteftom and
amblguHtes. What ha has sacrificed Is

point of vfpw." (Gbssow) John Coat*
and Msrrl Streep " In ttds predodton
reveal now dimensions to tMr siz-

able talonto . . . Sath Watoran'g mc-
farmance tm czmiw itkodlan t»
itoMf." (Havtewad >y Wrr mmislssoe.)

.

DoUcorto Ttanter. W. tlst 9.1 ertzaco,
Cwdraf Park. Ctasos next Son.

THE NEW MAN—A oofract comedy by
John van Hertz, foaming an Mm office

politics of the workers la . Manhattan
publishing company. No Smoking Play-'

house, 17 W. Htb SB- C24MW3J

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO—A'
afar by Devtd Manaf (preceded on ibo

Mil by o two man on a imrit-bach ehy,
“Duck Variations"). -Narrative heft Is

- olllptlcai, unimportant, not modi more
than UeMniM-ftidi (Houses into itw
sexual oidtoDtosms and hosHlNtes briafc

Ir genaratad by two young mas, two’

youne women. ... Out of Hw-tambto
son* uuliagwmsfy funny things coma."
(Kern Directed far Albert YVkaanckas.
Cherry -Lane, 36 Gomaerte St. (919-

2020)

TUSCALOOSA? CALLING MB—"A breezi-

ly ccwetotiflous, ttnroogWr entaeWm
little revue,'' with -brisk and ripollnp

and unabashedhr tuneful soots." (Karr)
Meste and Ivrta by Hank Mato and
BHl Hoyr, directed and uaged by
Jamas HaeiiMntaln and Gal Andrisano,

Eifited lqt ANN BARRY

Highlights & Index to Listings
f

. una, sctfws, covarlnf the .Msl«y . of

-Mm wertd. frtm* rraaNmi .

1to destowflwu-

Urecsed by Mr. Briroks- Ttmatvr hi.

Omtafl. atf-irr^aft-ra. O2M390)-.
.
-Oo» w.-

IT HAPPENED-MERE—THE -CASE'.ASD .

.
TRIAL- OF JOHN PETER ZBMEJ6-A4.
ortotad - bUartal drama -Bgptetfng the

- maoa fomaofim to* cehxdri.Hriai :

-'-rfae treoOom. of ttw'prasc. Marti Halt

National Mkmorial, 24 Waif:ffc (fre*
Aayaf-ma^rtmmlMs^SinK.) - -

.

THE UTE MJEJHOkiU-AlwSb* rmre*

~~dwraertwifbrjjit*
• 440Jw.v4at;iB.^5^7j
THE-IJ5^l?',ic^B^ ione«co,<oobfldrf
wrtmiead.'by Jean- Codon RaoertotV. -

.
- IBWeiy; «P. 2d SL.

LINE

SMk.

mfiffoomic

Theater :'
;

.

: 3riM

Spectacles 18

Dance 1
". v 'A .; 18

. IBV1MI »«DcUfint by : Georjs M.
Gohaiv Kart Wdll. and Eubte 'BJake) wQl •

ba pewgated ia a. #aa4na-^mes torinatj

in which -th* iu^Ianc* is ixrsrited to guess

Hu Hop shows in which, the tunes sppeanriL-

TV-Radifi y 19, 21^22

Films IS
Art 24

FUN FL/CKSr-Onn of "th* .more satisfy-

ing ways of whiling sway a summer
eyening-^ohoit of, a«yr erasing on to the

mxt port.of call Ini the Greek Islands—is

to hole up fit x local movie house with *
good old revival film. Th> choices abound.

.The Sutton Theater has came up wrJi a
retrospectiva (through Oct 2) ofThe Times

' critics' chokes of the best 10. films foe
- the past 10 years '-(call PL D-ldil, for ded

tails). The Regency's "Salute to Warners," -

which surveys Sims from 'Hollywood’s
Golden Era, has been doing «r Well that

' the series has been extended. untQ Sept.

18 (call 724-3700, for information). Then
there are the old-standbys, which can.-be

mooted on for a steady diet of the best

of yesteryear: Bleecker Street -Clcwma
. (674-2560), CatnegiB Hall Cinema (757-

2131). the Qgin (6754)935). the New
Yorker ' (TR 4-9189) and Theater 80 ST.

Marks (254-7400).

ARTISTIC AID—=A brief - (through Fri-

day) butt worthy exhibit' la on view at

Nejr York- University's Grey Art Gallery.

The BhOW consists Of paintings, sculptures

and works on paper by more -than 50
American -artists, who have donated the
works to the Udine Museum, in northern
Italy, where , they wDl ~be forwarded wnen
the NYU show doses, for an exhibition
and -sale to aid the. area recently damaged
by earthquake. Among the contributors ere
Carl Andre, who conceived the idett,

-Allan O’Arrangeto, Mark di Suvero. Brice
Mardsn. Saul StBlnberg, Marjorie S(rider.

Photography 24

Children 24

Miscellany 24

Music 13y 24
TOP TUNES FROM FLOPS— At-

lantic Pltyere from Brooklyn plekod out
the most winsome tunes from Broadway
itufws that were, dads, packaged them into

a revue, and delighted audiences In Brook-
lyn Heights with the material earlier (his
summer. This weekend, and tor two week-
ends following, the Players .will appear id

the Museum of Modem Art's Summer-
garden. with more Of- the same. The

LINCOLN CENTER AL FRESCO—The
Oot-of-Doon festival Is under way and
will continue, practically non-stop, until

Labor Day. Notable performers (the Cham-
ber Music Society of Lincoln Center, Mary
Lou William and Josh White, . the Paid
Winter Consort, the American Symphony)
are lined up with some 60 community art
companies (among them , the aforemen-
tioned' Atlantic ' Players): which perform
morning, noon and night in toe paries and
plaza areas surrounding Lincoln Center.
(For details, call 765-5106, ext. 222.)

WWg
- Israel Hmik',9i.frtr -.

-...tortviBBJ Zfrt » nW;'
stagdns>tfr‘4lirt^mi the saoaml.-wtta-.
war brtMm-'aes^gnd women. Directed :

to bv Oul -Ibeo^Cue .tones deurllwd .

• rtJns“ “rt;. faraha,

,
,*ad

.
feffte*rA*ldraf"ShogHn- ftrOorv^ -

' :'•* "a‘ Beei.*i*r, Bigftr Ar>«/,.. 13HI

.. ants TteBteK'm w.im st.19M#wt

LDVESONO-A ram abort tow wffii

musfc hr .MltiMl VatenHr TflreetoS

tor Albert HstH. Showtoee, 2d' floor,

. «li -Sf. M|d jgeorrt Aw. (547-75D0)

MAJOR«AR»Att-G. B, Starts H*r,
- rotted bv Aritwr. RoeC Drama Comglt-

.
tort *T7 .m. HBOt SL .009ACT)

"

MINMENDHkGr-te -iwDrt'<Dn«6r Wrt)-.

ton eod-.dhhdid-.bg- Rktard TaaaEML
“ Strart Itototor, 50 W. .l»h 5L .m Shvet

oumn

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

wtfb a cut at Area. tiMsaa Wartsfto'
407 W. 43d St (54VS394? .

VANITIES-Jazt Haffnerig "dTrartfato eo-

cmrrri. pvtan bvbb a rafliflr aoaasf
acoert, of Jtoa* girts «a Ibalr tons,

tad lounwy from eba«tow|wa at high
stool to sorority garans and fliullr to
ladtos wanly mraactJD# the-V* wilb
llfttw man tbaif Jhefr courage and ifadr .

-

*
. proas to all' tMr own." (lanes) “An
«Mo6ni 1 hoarlUv roauMMWL" (Karr)

A UPt vtutufe at Robert Kama's Oaf-
im Tbaator. RlaywrieWs Horizon, and
fiw Don Tbealor Coawny from Queans.

- Directed - hr Gananl HritW. Chelsea

Waskldte 4B7 W. 43d SL T54V43M).

WOMEN aailim BARS-A cemedy by
Tan EVwt, startfne Dtvtna. Directed kr-

. lea Link. Truck sod Warobaagg, 71 E.

4th St (777-0146)

Off Off Broadway .*

(Mur e« to tedewhw grogaerteu eta
•tewed efllr an cartote dm at the waak.)

THE CHERRY CrCHARD—

C

hattovto glay
directed by Aadras Castro. West Sid*
Community Hgoertunr Thaeter, 2S2 Vt.
Bite 57. (4463011

THE COLLECTOR—A dualized version
at Jobs Araks's book abort u Bsllsb
dark who XUnags u ar^sdnel studort.
Directed by Alu A Gabor. 'The Green-
wich Maws aradudfan gives as nothin*

but (xtonBls- and Cor'Hie . Hast part. H
shes (tea baeflv." (Gd*c1 Greenwich
Maws, 141 W. lSto St. (Ot MOO)

THE DANCE OF MATA HARI—Bart MW-
wwTi glav.-nt la Mate Heri'g grlseu
all. Directed by Rotor Hindu Jt.
Oumit-S, 423 «. 4Mh St (2467Z77)

-HQPE^FOR LIFE—An autdoro sou opera
wvswUetf bv Oft Cuter Ttotor,. il

12;U art 1:15. Monu, Madison to
tot, 23d SL and Fffib Ave_- Tuw_

: Urts Hart, 55 Water St.; Wrtsj Brook-
lyn Barooeh-Kall; Thors., Grand Artur
Plaza,. 591ft St. and Fifth Ave. (92MW9)

- Clares Thor. .

I MURDERED MARY FINCH ONE SUNNY
DAY LAST SPRING—A musical whodun-
it written- by Jvoim Walmin and per-

' -fonoad by to Nam* Cre* Ptarwk.

,
Nat Horn* Theater, 44B W. OA St.

' (JMD»
INFlNtiY-DonaM L Inara's rtay.'lo

MUSS—A Metical vatonMo* la to aid
Wad, birad on a Beat Hart* story.

Directed 'hr Robert oatxtaJt. GirrtCX
22TW. Bwar- UOOimr

'

MAMA ' LIBERTY'S BICENTBINIAL
PARTY—A mesial abort ttw fantastic

rtVuiwes of i kid samel AMn. Oreat-

. at ’. la to wnrtstmp of Thedor far

to New Cfty. ToMr at -Tomrtdas
Square park BaodsMI, to 51, between

.

- - Ares. A art I. sat. at SI, Marrti Park.

St. Aim's Are. and MfTTi SL, Bx.

MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT—Th* Jewish

llirartery Thuler** peudBdfcn of Paddy
Cbaretiftr's play about s young mate
and an older maeotedorgr. Directed'

hr Marlin Zorta. Emane-Et
.
MWtewn

• Y, 334 E. Iffb SL (674-7200) Owns
Tbor. ...

A NIGHT AT THE iLAOC PIG-A wiw
•lav bv Gitrtes Natte, directed hr Larry

-Carognter, presented by to Uou Tbeatar

Co^ <23 «L 42d SL .
(947-4224) Doras

tedar.

RIGHT OVER THE TIBER—* new-giar
by Rkhard Vteere, dhgdrt by Tony

'

NipoH aod presadod by GAP ‘The*-

. tar Co. ProvlocBtewa Playtwosb 131

MacDowul St (47M2S)

THE fftimr—SUworolr Mrozek's Aar, dF
retted by Harry Sblhnan. Poor Man'S

'
Theater, 35 «L tlth SL C924-ZJ7*)

Closes next Sob.

POUFF-A muskar with" g cwt rt.

14. Directed art chonograpM bv

.Peter Jackson. Uftte Hlppodrewfc W
E. 5dtt St (7S5-1B0) ..

Lbf .PJlOCERB and a PEINE Y EL
ESPEJO—Two productions of to.Cutaa
Cuttea) : Canter ot New York 601 Vt
Slat St, a^ Bavenlb Are. (5866564)

SOHO REPERTORY—in repertorr: Harold

Pinter's “The Birthday Party,"' directed

by MarteM Swartz, and Stan Krelao'i

"Jiity 2" and •’Thpnksplvtop,*’ diraded

by Jerry Engelhach. 19 Mercer SL- (925-

25||)

A TIDE OF VOICES—A ww Way hr

Sezaane GranfigM, - abort America In.

1776. Directed hr Mhtete FtaheHL

.

South Street Theataron-fhe-Pter, War
17, Fulten St. and Bet River. (242-

,'3W0)

200 RPM—A mesial drama, wtth lyric*

gad ramie br CharioH* Brody and Si

Kahn, abort lesser- sung American

twroes and irerelnes. Directed bv Chuck

fatz. Presented hr Uhor Theater. Hud-

son Guild, 441. W, 26th SL (477-W3) ,

WAITING FOR GODOT—S*n<ue| BtckelTS
drama, directed bv Andrew Lauda. Lit-

tle Theater on Wort Twatfr-Slsth Short.
' ISO V. 26ft St. («M6B») Ctesre n*xt

SW.

.Tristate

waiter jterr wrt* «w Mr. Mliter rw
nuns *SndWaily atOof. glirtmi God

l
*

-it wen, handito sannte ni» dww
‘art* le he- dtrtt ort isjw Bert*

them." dhw Banns oeraumtot

»

Yog Lika 11“: Vlf Is a ptaf .lW.
hire ,art .toUndnln ad Mr.
-probdtlr ST-pwEMfr of It bp to yne.

,wh|ch is a tertastfe •gpraB*.” *T»*
'fort, CoBn.

TheNation

: OTHELUhvJtaremnd '•SL Jacsres stars as

the tragic Moor Ja .to tobtseeara

-'tettnl'a predlKtou. dlredof Jky Trt--

-anot'SartMgH. Mrt Anten Fgrt OUlur-

aL Arts, Lm Angeto. OMrt nud Sun-

-THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A pfinr-

. based- on Eodora Watty's novel tout

. rural ddeaoery, with hook and Jrrics

-:-hr Attrt 'iftnr art nuale bv Robert
' ’- Wk/dteteL 'Directed by Gnrafd Freeroan-

Mark Tam Faorw, Loo Andes. Ctaesr
T

-. naxTSUn.

: RostocRiunz a guildemstern are
dead—to* Steppanfs cepttdr abort

--to ten saesndary .character* |B Shak»-

meara.1 “Hamw." Wrotfre hr Stephen

_ Xano*. Grthrtek Minneapolis.

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR—Baiard
StaStt twMSBradw amrady abort MR
ami adultery. With Baton Rash art

:

. ; Ton Traepa. Directed by Gant Sate- -

.
Naffimalr WreWiwtoo, tJX.

SHAMT FEOTVAl la roeertorr: J- M.
Santa's "n» Admiratate Crichtoti" and
Shaati* "Mrs. .

Warren's profession,"

“Anns'art to Man.** "Th* Atom Cart."

WW) Kata Raid, Rotate Maxwell, Barry

tone, Paxton Whitehead. Nlwara-oo-
'

;
to-Leke. Ontario.

• -

STRATFORD. FESTTVAL-Ia ropertery:

CoaeroWs ”*he Way of to WorW." .

directed by- Robin PMIHns; Shake-

.

peart's "tontat," directed . by Mr.
PMDIps art William Krtti 5haAaaaare,s
“Antony and repairs,-' directed by
Mr. Phillips:

. WHda's 'Tha lnuwtenro
of Bring Eroesf," rtractoJ by Mr.

. PltRlIps; rstMkameMt'g "Tlw Tempest,"
• diredrt by Mr. ftUDps and .Mr.- Mutt;
SMbenearo's “Th Merchant of Venice,”
Onocted by BTH Classen. "The troupe .

15 sffD No. 3 In' to EngtlstonarttfM
Wester—after Britain's Nrihmel Theater-

. art Its Royal Shakespeare Company—
hot now, tar. to. tint tune, 0 K
cfsrly ptavlng Ip. to: sane teapue."

(Barnes) StratbrtL Ontario.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Tfve* piers by Pns-
' tm Jones, In repertory: VLu Ana M«mp-

ta Uvgrty Obertander," starring Diane
. LadiL. art "Th* Last Meeftne of the
Knows of to White Mreiwna" and-
”The Oldest L Irina Graduate." starring

Fred Bwvraw- Directed by. Alan Schnrid-

- ar. Elsadeawr. Wistenulmt, D C. .

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE. THEATER—
in repertory: Arthur MDIeris "Th*
Cnidbit," wflh Don .MceraTr . Torah
FWdsboh, Wiwfa Tucd; mid Shako,

spears' “As Yon like It"-- starring

eiotn AtUns, Tomb todshuK art
PWflp Kwr. Directed by Mlebari Kara.

Summer Theater

New York ^ .

BELLPORT—Gateway Ptarhoere. The rkxl

Today-Sal.

CUKTOH—PtanrtaoM On to HIM.. Mow
Heater, Hamilton Crttiea. Mr Fit

Friend. Today. . .

COMMACK — Hannan- Browne Sunnier
Tieater, at Mrtaii's. Todav: to Son-

. shine Boys. Tues.-fiazt Surr.: Hair. -

CORNING—Corning Sommer Theater. 'Send

Me No Ftowers. Moa.-Sat.
'

EAST HAMPTON—John. Drew Thai tar. Tin
Myths at America Sm»b and Hta Sm.
. .or Pappy Crwab's Treofroe Baer (book

- by Grep Antonacd, music 'and lyria

hr tort* f. Btor ert Mr. AHtanocxl).

Today-Gat.

EDDYVILLE—Driftwood Floatto*’ Theater
-

Showboat. See How Thar Run. Todar-
. noriSun.

.

eOhsford—tar Evening Wooer toaler.
Anal* Get Tow* Gun. Todrr-Sal. .

FISHKILL—Cscttweod Theater. Godsdril.
• Tues.-SaL .

’

HUNTER—Hooter Mountain. Rip Van Win-
- Mo (musical). Today-Sat-

.

HYDE PARK—Hyde Park PUytgww. A
Midsummor Nlitifs ' Dream. Today,

Tues.-n«xt Sim.

LAKE GEORGE—Labi ' Georg* Dinner

Theater. The -Sunshine Bun. Hum.-Sal.

LINDENHURST—Rudlo' Theater. Gallows
Humor. Frl.-Sat.

'

MAMARONGCX—Harbor Raoertory CumN-
nr, at to Emelin Tbeater. Sand Castle.

"Today. -

Continued on Page 1
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W thru SUN. AUG. 29
day parfs4 Tues. thru Fru Evgs.. at 7:30

..Tires. Aug. 24; Wed. Aue- 25 at 2.00
jorfs. ai 200 and 7:30
serfs, at 100 and 5.00

5:54.50. 6-50,7.50. 1^0
n half price all perk. bk. Sal. at 7J0 A Sun. at i:W.

airtcart. Masizr Che.. Amman Ezpren pbwe gndrt 41 ha. sbtrt

*79-1880 MmL-Frl M: J1 nrt ehj. p» BdieL

1

el Group Rates 1212) 3U-IM0 . Fdr Trcktt lute,gigIWg.
ts at Ttejcttrou outlets. Far tocatlan marast yea 012) 941-72M.

madison square garden

iuimBIG BIRD
COOKE MONSTBt

and other

MUPPET
CHAWCTBB
from SESAME

STREET

=a
1
""»ai .Pennsylvania Pia/n frh Aue- Ttst to 53rd Sts

' f • ' " n. .

STELLA
ADLER
*nservatory of Acting

FAIL TERM
BEGSIS SEPT. 20

’ Day g Evening Classes

Young People's Classes

ITERVIEWS WITH
MISS ADLER

REGISTER NOW
1 30 W. 56 S1./246-7 1 95

Stan Smith
vs.

Buddy Hackett?

Just another pretty
placement.

A
BIG

DECISION

Buying a car. What

<ind. how much to pay,

where to leak ter :t?

et help by reading the

car ads in The

New York Times Auto

Exchange. There are

more to choose from

than in any other

New York newspaper.

Every day in the

Sports Pages.

The Robert F. Kennedy
Pro-Celebrity Tennis Tournament

Saturday, August 28 Forest Hills10:00-5:30

TICKETS S5DQ AND UP AT 1 50 TICKETRON OUTLETS AND AT
‘

106*12 71ST AVE.. FOREST HILLS. TEL. 1212) 541-7290 OR 687-5095.

TheAtnericsui '

Shakespeare Theatre
"SHOULD TOP YOUR SUMMER 'MOST DO*UST .

JOSEPH PORTER- Cue Magazine

‘As You Like It’

EicbIbis st 1:00 Pll Aug.% 20, 25i2& 3L SeptID
Haiiiees atfcflOPH Au*. 18, 19,26,A Sept H, 16, Q, 22

“A NEW VERSION OF SHAKESPEARE^ ‘AS YOU LIKE IT.
1

1 LIKE

IT RATHER ALQL EILEEN ATKINS, SASSY AND CHEERFUL,
MAKESR SPLENDID ROSALIND. 1 WAS PARTICULARLY
ENGAGEDBY THE TWO CLOWNS. THE MELANCHOLY
JAQUES QF PHILIP KERR AND THE EBULLIENTTOUCHSTONE
OF 6E0R0E HEARN. THERE IS SO MUCH TO ‘AS YOU UKE IT.”

CUKBARMS-NmviferkTtaw

‘THE PRODUCTION IS DELIGHTFUL FROM BEGINNING TO
END. THIS COMPANY HAS BOTH PLAYING AND DIRECTION OF
THE HI6HEST CALIBRE.” mucMOfiROtf-tewTdrii Daily fine

TheCrucible
byArthur Miller

Evealfllsatf'OO PU ADC.2L24.27.Sept. 1,4
*

Matiun at2^1PM Aae.a 22. 25, 28, Sept 1

‘THECRUCIBLE IS ARTHUR MILLER'S BEST PLAY. DON
MURRAY AND MARIA TUCCI ARE SPLENDID, MICHAEL KAHN
HAS STAGED THIS PRODUCTION OF THE CRUCIBLE WITH A
FEELING FOR US PASSIONS AND ITS TIME.” •

CUVE9ARHES—NewYbrkTunes

“SPARKLING PERFORMANCES. THE CRUCIBLE IS A DRAMA
THAT CRIES OUT TUBE SEEN TODAY. IT HAS BEEN
POWERFULLY MOUNTED BY THE AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE AND IT SIMPLY MUST NOT BE MISSED”

BYROfi BHJ-Nntouw Rewspapeo

TOM’W AT 8
'‘WHAT A WfflfflERFUL EVEWNG OF TWEATRE

1'

a* —Lyons. WPIX TV

***£§.

t THE LITTLE THEATPE • 240 VIEST 44th ST. • 2214425
* —““ 1 1

" 7*.^- AfiCs ft* &Sailj ” “«w«rewroww

Opens September 3rd
Selectionsfrom the works of

William.Shakespeare

QraSTOPHER ^2>E
^puwa^Qunvm
lintandMisterWill

A Qnwnide ofLove

DiviudrodStzpdby
Christopberphimmer.

Sceneryby Lighting by
DavvJJenkms Gilbert V.Hemtiey, Ji

cmiBtsi(i.6era .

Sept. 3, 7. 8, 14.15. 17, 18.21,2ZM
1Iatieeesit2.-fflPII

Sept. 4, 5, 9. 1£ 25,26

-. v»

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

TUES., SEPT. 14th thru SUN , NOV. 28th

BillyDeeWiliams
as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

IHaveADream

Program subject to change. •

Single TicJi*tPric«:
Tues.Wed, Thuts. (Mats. BfiS Eves) ORCH.'and ME22. SSQQ-,Sale.S500
F-’C SaL Son. (Mats, and Evte) OfiCH. and MEZZ. 510.00: BALC. 56.00
(to Refunds-Tickeis may be exchanged by mail or in
person up.to 24 ftpui; prior to performance time.

IfitlGOHsItie American Shakespeare Theatre ij located off Beta
)I and 32 of Ihc Connecticut Turnpikeor exit S3S on theMerritt
Parkway. Onlyan hour and fifteen minute drivefrom NewYork City,

for Fmtftrt lfttoonatjbac3iK203i 37S4457 ICT.)pr -

(212) 956-3900 (NewYbric CityToll Freel • •
-

'

-

<^iNSMmuiRsr . ,
•—

J

J
MontfiniSatJ0amfObpmSun.l0aiTito3em.
American Express, BankAmericard & Master Charge honored:
In Conn. (2031 378-J864. In N.Y.C121 581-5031.—: —^

T~

Frank von Zerneck and Mike Wise
in assccOitiorf vr.ttri

Prank»e Hewitl and The Shubert Orgamzat'-an
present

BUhDee
Wmiams

05 Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

IHave
ADream

An evening of theatre and music
’

. based on the words

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Adapted by.

Josh Greenfeld

Judyann Elder
Settings c>- Cpetumc-s py

DonafdHarris TerrenceTam Soon
Lighting, py Associate'Producer

Martin Aronsiein Pat Lang
Conceived and Directed Sy

Robert Greenwald
presented-by.spt'csjtafrarigerriarii

With Writ CorcHo K:n? and the
r> Lother.Kina J: Ctnt'.'r

*•;.* S-' Cl ;• C'tiri jp.

‘|5kV<-'V.^4SU®

wr:-

MAIL ORDERSNOW - BOX OffICE OPENS lUffi. 30-

prices; Sat. Evgs. QfCfu SlS; Fr. Men. S15> Rear Metz. $12. 10, 8. AH Otfiir perfs.r Ordi. $13.50;

Fr Mezz; 513.50; Rear Mezz. SIT. 9. 7- Pleas* enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. trilh

your checK or money order. Kindly list alternate dates.
-

PERF. SCHEDULE: Tues. thru Sat. Evgs at 8. Sun. Evg, at 7. Matineesi Sat. at 2. Sun. at 3. Wo peit

Tues,, Sept. 21. Beginning Wed,. 0ct. -13. Mal. every’ Vted. at 2 P.M. Begmning Sun.. Oct. 17. one perf.-

only every Suu.at 3 P.M.T For Group Sales Only Calf: i212i354-103?/TKtaBJtoi(Tiaf™oKai2)»i.n»

• AMBASSADOR THEATRE, 215 W. 49th St^lfcY., HJ: 1001? CO 5-1855V

1
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a
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f;

I
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m.

'An extraordinary

and wonderful evening!
It mademe fee! proud

at being a member
of the human race

“A poignant, gripping, angry
and beautiful work."

Kalem.Time
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'CM976ConceNast

FOR COLORED GIRLSWHO HAVE CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAINBOW IS ENUF

Produced byJoseph Papp, written by Ntozake Shange, directed byOz Scott,

with Trazana Beverley, Laurie Carlos, Rise Collins, Aku Kadogo, Janet League, Paula Moss,

and Ntozake Shange, has sold out its engagement at the Public Theater.

Starting Sept. 10 it’s moving in right next toACHORUS LINE at the Booth Theatre
on Shubert Alley. Box office opens tomorrow.

IfP^JpSSEp Dear Booth Theatre: Please send meQ&OT tickets at $ each forthe following

jGh&S performance of '‘Colored Girls":

wr: date •

“FOR COLORED GIRLS..:
1 BOOTH THEATRE

222 West 45th St.. New York. N.Y 10036
212-246-5969

n Guide

Thursdr 0

•m
iLi

CAsA (fid choice)
.x*/ date

(second choice)

date
(third choice)

IT Name
Address

- L City

Telephone

seoSns section MctorEve

seeing secton Mat orEva

sectmg section Mol or eve

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULEAND PRICES
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. Eve. at 8 PM
Sat. Mat. at 2 PM, Sun. Mat. at 3PM
ORCH S1 1. MEZZ S11. S9. S8. S7

Fri.. Sal Eve. at 8 PM.ORCH SI 2. MEZZ SI 2. S10. $8. S7

wed. Mat. at 2 PM.ORCH $9. MEZZ S9. $8. $7. $6

Norma
nottHb:

9

who rer* 7

-State.
INSTANT CHARGE buy tickets by phone and charge to
major credit cards 246-5969

FOR GROUP SALES CALLABBY’S GROUPS: 677-1753

ANEWYORKSHAKESPEARE FESTIVALPRODUCTION

FRANKIE CROCKER PRESENTS
THE MUSICALWORLDOF

QUINCYJONES

4 BROTHERS JOHNSON
(“IXL BEGOOD TO YOU")

THEWATTS LINESINGERS
QUINCY JONES ORCHESTRA

THE Q. J. DANCERS
A CAST OF 35

ALSO STARRING SPECIAL GUESTSTAR

LOU RAWLS

SATURDAY AUGUST 28 at TPM and 11PM
SUNDAY AUGUST 29 at 6PM and 10PM

TICKETS ARE SMO and HOH *4 otUH* "a- * V* *««»

the felt forum ran MFomnTOM call
212 864 WOQ V Ml 7280.

“ TANTnES5

Is -An Evening
I Heartily Recommend!”

—WalterKerr,KY. Tima

• I
:

*. • yt >

AN EVENING WITH
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This ‘Measure’

fa

nr..

H
ave you ever noticed how quick we are to rat

on Shakespeare? Lika Hollywood screenwriters,

Shakespeare is approximately as good as his last

production, and if the last production of, say,

“As You Like” that you saw was a real bum-

mer, you’re apt to say to yourself, though not

jebut loud, "Wen, ‘Hamlet* and ‘Othello’ okay, but that one was
[Written, after too prolonged a binge at the Boar’s Head.”

^Confess it, you will. It doesn’t matter how many times you
Slave seen a particular play work. It's the latest mounting
*>hat lodges in your head, wiping out virtues that one or

Another actor or director has earlier displayed for you, and
{till take a brand new, freshly discerning job on the text—
*naybe six or eight years from now—to restore your faith hi

:*he play proper. Unfair, unfair, but thatis human nature for

,"?ou, always capable of instant exasperation.

” (It can even happen to “Hamlet,” the play long since

in/oted most likely to succeed. Take me. For all the excitement
jjtve felt at productions that were sometimes openly mdo-
^lramatic, sometimes profoundly inward, and for all that X
«mow in my heart its central figure is at once the most vivid

hind most complex creature ever to hasten feverishly across
*'* platform, I did happen to see, a few years ago, three disas-

trous stagings of the play in three successive weeks. By the

£nd of the bout I was ready to say good night to that sweet
irince for all eternity. Later, of course, I steadied myself and
decided I would go again provided neither of Ophelia’s mad
scenes was permitted to run for more than 20 mfmifu*. Come
so think of it, I could still do with a lot less of Ophelia, un-
'Jxung.)

\
rl Anyway, the foregoing may explain why X found my-
df—at the opening of the Ddacorte’s “Measure for Mess-
re” in Central Park—actually jotting down the following
Just, most inconsiderate^ note: “Is this Shakespeare’s worst
dot?” Of course it’s not (“Timon of Athens” would have to

*9 given due thought here), and certainly I’ve seen a number
>f provocative performances of “Measure for Measure” down
he years. But whatever else director John Pasquin may be
loing to Shakespeare’s study of corruption, high and low, in
'fenna, he is certainly calling forcible attention to the one
hing we don’t want to face up to in the play. Shakespeare
heated.

FallsShort

You wffl remember the bare bones of the plot-good
bare bones to begin with. The Duke of Vienna (Sam Wfctara-
ton, looking Eke Dante for openers and, once he has disguised
himself in monk’s cowl and robes, resembling The Blob in a

.

sci-fi film) turns his administration over to the sternly puri-
tanical Angelo.(John Cazale, straight out of the “The fMiirwfr

of Dr. Caligari”) so that he, the Duke* «w observe the effects
of A sterner resign. Angelo at once begins imprisoning and
promising to behead transgressors of any moral law, wmufl
offenders especially, and his dragnet sweeps up the juvenile,
Claudio, who has merely got ids pretty fiancee pregnant.
Claudio has a sister who is a novice- in a convent (rather un-
fortunately, designer Santo Loquasto has provided a white
tBe background that makes the convent seem to be located
jurt outside the men’s lavatory) and, quite naturally, brother
appeals .to sister to intervene on Ids behalf. Her imnrigtgfa.hu>

chastity should cany some weight. That very chastity, how-
ever, unexpectedly arouses the slumbering beast in Angelo,
and, first thing you know, he’s offering the giri a bargain; if

' she’ll sleep with him,-heft let her brother Hve.

She wffl have none of it and repostS the base offer to
her brother, an prison, Claudio is at once on Us knees to -her,
begging her to save his life at whatever cost to her ideals.

Perfect bind for the girl, .psychologically, emotionally,
religiously. Afl the key scenes thus for have been frotentiaBy
striking ones, with, a rigid moralist suddesriy revesting the
lusts he must have long bottled up, a principled virgin
defending her body and her beliefs with surprising force, a
groveling bat quite understandable brother arguing that
even such a price fear a life i» a one to pay. If the
actors have played the scenes wtffl, we should fed the crunch
now. The girl's alternatives are impossible, yet she must
choose one. What an the relative ethics of the given situa-

tion? The emotional costs, either my? And, above all, what
derision as the giri going to make?

As It happens, the giri makes no decision at all, which
means that the pressures that have built np anxmd her
simply burst like pretty -soap bubbles. Stis that Duke, who’s
been snooping around town in his mdted-candlewax disguise
and Is now prepared to slip sidewise Into the rfflammft and,
by means of some hocus-pocus that is extremely complicated
and partly comic, simply blow it all away. Rarely has a play-

wright buOt bis people, and the rest of us,iq> to so tantalizing

a crisis—will she, won’t she?—and then washed his hands
of it. And it was Shakespeare who did It. It's as though,
halfway through “Hamlet,” he’d had Horatio arrive with
incontrovertible evidence that Claudios had nothing to do
with the death of Hamlet’s father, leaving everybody with
no occupation for the rest of the evening but to play cute

little tricks cm Gertrude.

But stHJ. If the principals play the key scenes for the
power and nuance that is in them, and if some way can be
found to relate the master-minding Duke meaningfull y 'to the

human-sexual experiment he has set hi motion, the sense of

collapse can be delayed, if not ingeniously avoided altogether.

Unhappily the principals at the Delacorte, though we have
seen them do good work in other circumstances, never do
play the scenes; they play the speeches, the lines, In frosty

isolation front one another.'

Mr. Cazale stalks about In his early German Expres-
sionist way, ooppertoned and scowling, without in the least

hinting a growing attachment to novice Meryl Streep. We
never do know when Us libido gets the best of Urn end are
simply forced to listen to his Charlie McCarthy voice—all of
the performers are badly body-miked, giving us file feeling

that we’re receiving radio messages from their teeth, but
Mr. CazaJe’s is the most unfortmate—until he gets an im-

“Measure for tyteasure” in Central Park—“No give-and-take, just tirades
1

mediate "No” from fate Intended victim. Miss Streep, to won-
derfully effective earlier this reason In Tennessee WflHams’s

,

"Twenty-seven Wagons Full of Cotton,” is .very quick with

her “No," so quick that she has uttered it and launched into

a harangue almost before we’ve grasped the proposition.

.

There ore no transitional values in the sequence: the gbfdoes
not begin in supplication and find her way to defiance.' She
seems intent on winning an argument -eight 6llf,jraihex for-

getting that she ought to be patting in a good word for her

brother. < .
.

David Haskell te a Wt better as UknxUo, but Since hte

sister's mind seems so thoroughly made up before she has

entered his jail cefl, toe has very little occasion to listen to

.

him. No give-and-take here, just independent tirades. And,
Bias, Sam Waforston is worst of all in the admittedly dif-

ficult role of the Duke, so fussed' and fuddled by toe appar-
ently shapeless part that he spends most of his time

readjusting his cowl and bending himsqjf dgubfe so that he
wiH not he recognized by total strangers. His work is aint-

less and wandering when it shouldbe asserting total cbrtrol,

and the second half of the evening cant hope to survive tost.

As so often happens at toe Delacorte, toe supporting

pfayers tend to fore better toon toe leads: Ron RandeH as
'a straightforward, well-spoken ehBmbeafflfa

, Howard E_Rol-
lins Jr. es a pimp who looks. like a silveted piraie, Robin
.Mazy Paris', to 1 Cteudio’a cfaeerfufly pregnant friend. The
broad, horizontalpJatibons thatMr. Loquasto has laid out for

too occasion wfcfle the Dffaborte fa preparing for reconstroc-

tkm are for too diffusa1 fin1 a jday mat is trying to tie a
central knot, butaxToVeshead panel of-what I take to be
pnopbets.

^
soaring ,to& skies on bat-wings (unsweetened Cha-

gall?) provides an agreeable dtetraction from toe resolute

whits tile benteth. ....

And now do you promise to-have faith in “Measure for

Measure,” no matter haw foolish your latest exposure to it

may. seem? lit wil be done again, no doubt at Joseph Beep’s

DsSacorto (cunrentiy odAwating its 20th useful birthday),

and next time/ next time, you may bo ahown how :wrong
• you wwa

“Measure for Measure,* by WHflam Shakespeare.Atthe
Ddaoorte. .

•

The Lovable

Doll in

‘Guys and Dolls’

By JUDY KLEMESRUD

n real life, Norma Donald-
: has a sensual, throaty
ce, is partial to stylish

.tess gowns, and seems

y sophisticated. But as

fs Adelaide, the showgirl

“Guys and Dolls,” she
mces girlishly onto the

ige of the Broadway Thea-
• in a curly wig and a too-

ort dress, cooing in a high-

.ched baby-talk voice to

ithan Detroit and suffering

om a psychosomatic post-

asal drip because, after

eing engaged for 14 years,

he still can’t get him to
oarry her.

Miss Donaldson, who is

somewhere in her 30’s and
once seriously considered
becoming a nun, has emerged
as perhaps the brightest of

the four stars of the all-black

revival of the 1950 Frank
Loesser musical about small-

time gamblers, showgirls and
Salvation Army saviors.

“Norma Donaldson is an
adenoidal delight as Miss
Adelaide,” wrote Clive
Barnes of The Times. “Norma
Donaldson finds the intelli-

gence behind Adelaide’s gulli-

bility; sbe makes this lady’s

ingenuousness enormously
endearing,” wrote Mel Gus-
sou* in the Sunday Times. "A
contagiously alive performer,

Norma Donaldson has every

kind of presence: presence of

mind, stage presence and just

plain presence, the quality of
being as powerfully there

even when doing nothing as

a stop sign on a highway,”

,
wrote John Simon in New
York Magazine.

This is, in fact. Miss Don-
Idson’; firr* big surtess in

show-business career that

etches back to the late

'0's, when she first got a

as a singer with a touring

ry Belafonte review. But
is not bitter, she says,

it took her so long to

iL

’ seasoned, not bitter,”

d evenly the other day
itting in her oak-pan-

lartment in a West
reel brownstone that

Jim Brady once

I would have loved

ome 10 years earli-

T do X know* I could

*d it then? All my
‘It’s about time,’

"od had blessed

ally ready now
g in my life.”

The 5 -foot -5 -inch, 124-

pound, actress said she was
chosen for the part of Ade-
laide by Billy Wilson, the
show’s director, who was
familiar with her past work
as a singer-dancer. He told
her to play Adelaide as “a
light character,” and she took
it from there.

"In the beginning of re-

hearsals, some people told

me she was dumb,” Miss
Donaldson said, bristling. “1

resented that Adelaide is not
dumb, she's naive. There’s a
certain innocence about her,

even though she’s been work-
ing at the Hot Box nightclub

for 14 years. Nathan Detroit

is the only man who’s ever
been in her life. She eats,

drinks and sleeps Nathan De-
troit [played by Robert Guil-

’ laume.] You know, I really

love Adelaide, because she’s

basically a very positive per-

son. She’s positive, she’s

naive, she's innocent, yet
she’s wise, but not neces-

sarily booklearned. And most
of all, she’s lovable. And
|that’s what I try to get

across.”

Miss Donaldson, who was
wearing no makeup except
for an enormous pair of spi-

dery false eyelashes, said she
had not seen “Guys and
Dolls” before in any version,

and that she had met only
once with her famous prede-

cessor in the role, Vivian
Blaine. “That was on opening
night,” she said. “We really

didn't have much time to talk,

but she did say she thought I

had given a marvelous per-

formance, and I liked that. I

wondered how she felt sitting

out there with someone else

doing the role, rm very

protective of Adelaide, and X

wonder how Fd feeL”

Although the show is 26
years old and was written

with a largely Jewish flavor.

Miss Donaldson said she
thinks it is by no means out-

dated. “I think it is very

right-now,” she said. “The
same experiences are hap-
pening to people now, the

gambling the nightclubs, the

difficult relationships. It

really isn’t a period piece at

all. The only awkwardness
was in the writing, because
it had a lot of Jewish refer-

ences. But my part wasn’t af-

fected much at ail; it’s al-

most exactly as it was orig-

inally written.”

When asked to describe her
creative process, Miss Don-

;V.V
-r ./ -JSIW;

Tfaa Hor York TUMsltadc Marina

Norma Donaldson: “I feel totally ready
now to do anything inmy life.”

aldson said she liked to use
“an experience from- life" to

get her effects. "For example,
when Z played a dying prosti-

tute . in the movie, 'Willie

Dynamite,* I kept thinking,

‘What can I do that will make
this scene work? What can
X do? So X thought of my
mother, and how she looked
three years ago when toe
was dying from a stroke. Ex-
cuse me, this is very difficult

for me. [Tears wdl in her
eyes.] There's a thing about
how you lose control of the
tongue and mouth muscles.
Maybe it’s gruesome, but I
used it

“In Adelaide, I used only

a love for a human being—
Nathan.” she went on. “Ade-
laide makes herself exist only
for Nathan. But if someone
would say, ‘Are you a Meth-
od actress? I wouldn't know,
how to answer. The only
thing X want to do as an ac-

tress is have you believe

everything I say to you, to-

tally, mentally, physically, in

every way.”

Miss Donaldson smiled
wryly when asked to recall

the eariy days of rehearsals,

when Abe Burrows, co-author
of the show and supervisor
of the all-black version, was
constantly present to give
direction and advice to Mr.
Wilson.

“It was a most amusing
sight,” she said. "There was-
n't a feud or anything, just
two different kinds of per-
sonalities. Abe was all over,

'i-

all over, that’s his personal-

ity, and he was whispering,
whispering to Billy, who is

usually very calm. It would
have driven me crazy. But
mostly, Abe seemed like a lit-

tle boy with a lollipop. His
past was suddenly his

present again with different

sounds and different colors.

You could actually feel him
reliving something. I think

it must have been a great
thrill for him to hear the
music sung and touched on
like It had never been done
before.”

Although some critics have
questioned the validity of all-

black shows (or all-white

shows, for that matter) on
the grounds that reality is in-

tegrated, Miss Donaldson
strongly defends the ap-
proach.

“An aH-black cast is valu-

able in terms of identity ” she
said, “it gives black people
dignity. When I see black
people turn out for ‘Guys and
Dolls,’ Tm thrilled. It gives

me the most joyous feeling

in the world, and what gives

me an even better feeling is

that both races are leaving

the theatre saying they had
a good time.”

Miss Donaldson was born
in Harlem, to a father who
died while toe was still an
infant, and a “very strict"

mother who was a baby
nurse. “All my life we were
inseparable,” toe says of her

Continued on Page 30,
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can Shakespeare Theatre fax

Stratford, Conn.Tm less in-

terested in using Shakespeare

as a vehicle for my ownper-
ceptions,” said the fortyish.

Brooklyn-born, director one
morning recently, “and more
interested ' in ‘ exploring

Shakespeare's perceptions.- I

want to express them to the

audience as fairly as possible,

and let them make iq> their

minds.”

Kahn—tall, dark, patrician

featured, smooth of manner
and pate—was sipping tea

and unwinding on a small

Victorian sofa in the living-

room of his on-the-grouflds

house at Stratford, a tiny red

cottage that housed Katha-
rine Hepburn when " she
played than in the 1950’s. It

was the mbrning after the

opening of Kahn’s production

of “As tfou Like It” with Eng-
lish actress Eileen Atkins,

which wifi ran in repertory

with “The Winter's Tale" and
Arthur Miller's ‘The Cruci-

ble” through Sept. 26. A
dramatic anthology, “Love
and Master Will,” starring
Christopher Plummer and
Zoo Caldwell, will join the
other plays when it opens on
Sept 3.

waVm elaborated on his

ideas about Shakespeare as

he analyzed his “As You Like

It” “This Is a post-Jan Kott
production,” he " explained.

The reference was to the am-
bisexual interpretation given.

'Rosalind’s masquerading as a
bpy by Polish scholar Jan
Kott, an interpretation close-

ly adhered to in Clifford Wil-
liams’s all-male version of the

play. "In that sense, this

production is ‘radical*. We
had all those productions

about sexual confusion in the

1960’s. I have a gfrl playing

Rosalind, not to in Shake-
speare’s time, a boy. She's a
woman with very deep feed-

ings, and Oriando Is very
much in love with her.

Today, 'As You Like If can't

be about Orlando being in

love with a girl who’s played

ly a boy who's playinga girl •

Ilfs just not the truth.” -

Kahn’s choice of “Love and
Master WrlT to close the

summer season atStratfordis

also expressive of his rather

practical, down-to-earth ap-
'

preach to producing Shake-
speare. The play—a two-per-

son evening of Shakespea-
rean scenes and sonnets deal-

ing withhuman relationships,

devised and staged - by
Christopher Hummer and

hatroduced at tire Kennedy
Center. In Washington, D.C.—
might • seem a somewhat
lightweight event for a tfaea-t

ter of Stratford’s stature The
Theatre’s much -publicized

financial crisis could well ac-

count for the choice, and not
just because' Plummer and.

Zoo Caldwell will draw
crowds.

'

"listen," said Kahn in bis,

softspoken, but at times
rapid-fire maimer, “Zoe and
Chris are terrific performers.

bly have any poetry hi

them.”
EBs artistic tranformation

came about, Kahn believes,

while he was directing a 19*70

production ' of “All's - Well
That Ends. Wefl.” “I saw Joe.

. Papp’s production in Central

Park- and thought, what « terr-

ific black comedy it is—
what an ironic, ugly play!

When I read it, I was sur-

prised—T~realized it had its

cynictem,/but it also had its

romanticism.
.
As X worked on

the play, it started to dictate

its own reality. Shakespeare’s
characters - are mcanstetetib—
they're pre- Romantic and
pre-Freudian—but then, - as
we’ve finally come to learn

in the 20th century, we are
inconsistent. I began to think

that to work on Shakespeare
from one

,
particular view-

rd rather have them here in. was to deny the rich-
* .play as opposed to an ness of his plays.
‘evening*. But we simply, did- ‘This may make people
n’t have the money to nwunt think i don't have' any con-
four productions on our own caption at all," he continued,
this season. As it was, Kahn “American critics in general
was deprived of hte usual haven’t seen as much Shake-
guest directors due to low speare as mgH-to or Euro-
budget and little rehearsal

critics. They look for
time and directed the three large, general conceptions,
bther plays tomaeM. rather ffam identifying what

All of these might seem like is
.
new in the

.
production,

conservative, even commer- .
what new insights the direc-

cmi ideas coming from a man tor and actors may have had.

who made hte reputation in

New York's avant-garde
theater of the 1960’s. Kahn
apparently saw no disparity

,

between then and now as he
related hte background. “Ed-
ward Albee and Joe Papp are.

responsible for me,” he said

.with a smile. Albee produced
his staging of Adrienne Ken-
nedy’s -“Fmmybouse of a
Negro” Off Broadway, which
won awards. Kahn then

worked at Theater La Mama
— premiering. Jean-Qanda
van Itallie’s “Motel”—and at

the Playwright’s Unit. Joseph

Papp saw his production of

Adrienne Kennedy's “Die
Owl Answers” at the Theater

DeLys, and in 1966 tapped

him to direct “Measure For
Measure”

1

at the Shakespeare
Festival in Central park. The
production^ was an. Obie win-

ner,, garnering Kahn a Satcr-

what original textual read-

ings have been, developed.

"But at the heart of Shake-

spearq is language—toythm,
stress,' meaning. I’ve been
concerned with American
actors- mid audiences getting

involved with that language
—making it their own, with-

out denying the fact that it

is still m verse, still ‘Shake-

spearean’. when I • started,

there weretwo ways of doing
Shakespeare, in America

—

first, butchering the text,

which comes frrim the Meth-
od, where talkin' well is

phony,', .and second, the

watered-down Gielgud style,

practiced by Amexiran actors

who .went- to* RADA or
LAMDA and came back with
English technique. My idea of

American Shakespeare Is to'

try to bring the same kMv
of Hfe and reality to it that

day Review award for best ' you would to a modern play.

director of a revival.

Trite to hte Off. Broadway
origins, Kahn’s first produc-

tions at Stratford were radi-

cal, often one-dimensional

readings of the text In 1967,

as guest director, he staged

•TheT^atoant of Venice” as

a reflection of “my feelings

about toe. 1960’s. X made the

Venetians dreadful, only car-

ing about money and treating

each other as objects. X was
so involved in doing that

that when I got to the bean- . each, other,”

bat dalng^it through toe text.

Xn Kahn’s artistic stance to
Stratford Js now adamantly

middfe-of-the-roexi,- it may be
because -he Is currently

devoting much of ids creative

energy to bte
;

dream of com-
manding a year-round reper-

tory theater. Hte appointment

in 1974 as producing director

at Princeton University’s

McCarter Theatre- helped to-

ward' fulfilling that dream.
Stratford and'McCarter “feed

tiful scene at the end of the

play—the *On such a nightf

speech between Jessica and

Lorenzo—-I had to make toe.

characters drunk to do toe

"Stratford doses .at the end.

of the summer, theMcCarter

opens for'toe winter. The
physical proximity and dif-

fering demands of the thea-

lines, because X didn’t think, "ten have worked out won-,;

these two peopB could possi- derfully.”

Doe to an. adventurous

audience—“they must watch
.
less television down there'hi

.

: New Jersey’!—Kahn baa been
abte to stage « season of rtfia-

lively unknown ~ plays at
- McCarter, including (yNeflTs

v ^‘Beyond 4ba Horizon.” “
*Tis

; Pity She?* A ’Whort” hr
Brecht's “Mother " Courage

• .and Her. Children,” and stOi

have subscriptions • double
from .4200 to 9400 over a

! two-year period, "the state

of New* Jersey has given
McCarter

.
really healthy

financial- support,” Kahn said
with satisfaction. This rea-
son’s repertory, which begins
on October 5th, is ambitious,

including,Shaw’s “Major Bar-
bara” with Maria Tucci, the
world premiere of a new Sam
Shepard play “Angel City"

and “A Streetcar Named De-
sire”.

The director’s dream of a
dose, creative relationship

between Stratford and Mc-
Carter may continue tp be
only that, if Stratford’s finan-

cial health does not improve.
The $300,000 needed to open
the 1976 season was raised
through a crisis campaign
soliciting contributions from
corporations — “who,” said
Kahn, “are finally beginning
to realize their role as pa-
trons of the arts”—and the
private sector, *^vith thou-
sands of small donations.”

Also helping was a 1975 Ford
Foundation Grant promising
the Theatre the first endow-
ment in its history—$835,000
—if at the fiscal end of each
year of a five-year program
it is able to replace cash flow
fending grant instalments to-

talling .$974*927. Kahn, mean-
while, has been making
economies from within,

“using* a smaller company—
35 actors as opposed to 45
or 50—and doing productions
In a less spectacular way.
This has not just been, for

.
economy. As I said, X wanted
to concentrate on- the text
and create a kind at chamber
production that would work
in this very large theater.”

* With inflation continually

SKyrocketing, operating costs

and a long-term indebtedness

that includes a $450,000

mortgage, the. future of. toe

American Shakespeare Thea-

tre b anything but assured.

Staff, Kahn—once the young
Turk .about Stratford—seems
to be maturing gracefully*

and. philosophically, under
pressure.

“Cynicism te a function of

youth, isn’t it?” he reflected.

“You come out of your ado-

lescence, you find life isn’t

what you were told, and

: you’re very cynical and
pleased .with 'yourself. But It

"no longer feel betrayed. T
continually see two sides to
an issue-now, or three. And
that is what attracts me to
Shakespeare—his fulness of
vision.” p

— r* •r -jd-,..
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LEEGUBER & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT.

MON. AUG. 23
thru SUN. AUC, 29

-m.

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
1976-77 SEASON

PREVIEWS BEGIN SEPT- 3
Opens Sept;23 thru Now, 21

—
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BUDDY HACKETT,^
BILLY ECKSTINE

T“

FRI. SEPT. 3

thru SUN. SEPT 5

SARAH VAUGHAN
>>-rC. C.E jI

WOODY HERMAN
anc 1 THE"

*^'"i&THUNDEIUNG HERD

f . TUES. SEPT. 1.4

thru SON: MPT.ilP

JERRY LEWIS
TONY
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iCYD CHARISSE.
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CHILDRENS
MUSICAL THEATRE

-FRI. AUG. 27-11 a.m. & 2 p.m

MOTHER GOOSE

ON THE 100.CE

MILDREDDUNNOCK
JOSEPHMAHER
MARGUERITEDURAS’

TtansttttonbySONIAORWELL
with

EDSETRAK1AN

Mb,STEPHENPORTER
SSajTnETSNQWiffeOKOFFCESBYHIUl

Preview Price 5855, Regular Price 5995
<*

Turn, thru Sat evgt.iHRW.Hhh.Ws0.ISH<l2R||.SiA-
13. PtNM anctaaMllldimlW.WWwtfIMWBPtwMl

man onto** whJ smcHv automataWin.

on aw map*

CIRCLE CHARGE: (212) 581-0720

Tickets also AvalL at TKXCTRON Outlets: {218) 541-7390

Of?SUBSCRIBE NOW!
“ YOU CAN SAVE 58 OFF
REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES
(No discount on Friday or Saturday evenings.)

PUY2:lint30dMiFab.20
Richard Chamberlain. Dorothy MeGutromdSlr Michael
Redgrave in Tennessee WffliatTa‘‘KlMhtof<he Hpaene"
Directed byJose^ Hardy

PUT 3: FtiL 25 thruMay22
Paul Rudd, Pamela Payton-Wrightin HfflfeatShakespeare*
“RomeeandJnB»t*Ptrecndby Theodora Mann.
AntaSaniDhectorVOnessaAedgravo

PUY4:May27tbnjAiig.21
Vanessa Redgrave in George Farquhar a

*T)ie Reeradting Office”Directed by Theodora Mann

For subscription informationcad: (21

2

} 247-0429

aRCLE IN THE SQUARE
5tttSL West ofBWar N.Y, N.Y.10019 *58^1720

Appearing this week
attheWbUmari Skating ffinklhegtre,

;
5thAve.&59thSt.: . ; .

Monday, August2^&30PM. .\«f*

AverageWltiteBand replaosSarttara
‘ (Rgindate: Tuesday. August24*5PM)

Wsdnesday August 25, 650RM
IikT7<

"

TheNKtyGritty Dirt Baud repiacosSantana
(Raindate: Thursday, August 26, 5,PM> \

r Friday August 27, 650PM
CTI Summer Jazz

(Raindate: Sunday, August29,2 PM)

Monday August 30, 6 PM
Jimmy Cliff

(Raindate: Tuesday, August 31, 5 PM)

SEATS: Orchestra* .. $3.00 Balcony..; $1.50

Baran ticket andweather information cafl (2123 249-8370.

Santana ticketsam good for the substitute

chows. Refunds orexchanges mustbe mads
only at Kbrvette Stores.

TBtoBaaliteatlttiw^
camt oo on sda eifcfloan TheatreM/2 bafts brimAm
aoBAVtaieaiHtaaarialSQdaoHiakTIiNiie^SSiSLJiSfeAnj

C^stsie to the Park and be Schaefer Pe^te tee!
Prodocai by; Ron Deisener Schaefer Brewing Co.. New VW.N.Y.

dcAoe/e.'i

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER
CHARGE: (516] 354-2727 or NYC (212) 239-7177

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (516) 33MS33
Generous Group Discounts: (516) 333-2*J>t or$33-2564

MAIL ORDERS «rto WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR. BOX OBL WES2SURY. UNV
11990 Send riieck or money onferwiltisell4ddmsnd.itaneedn*«lope.Plesn HU
alternate dates and press

MUSC FAtRENIERPR&ES me mooucnOMi

POPULAR ARTISTS SERIES
August 24

LOGGINS AND MESSINA
AZTEC TWO-STEP

September 1

UNDA RONSTADT
ANDREW GOLD

September 3

DAVID /GRAHAM
CROSBY/ NASH

September 5

BONNIE RAITT
LEON REDBONE

7 BOSTON \
[SYMTHONYl
LorchestwI

(Ticket pricec SSiO. S6-50, 5750. Lawn Tletei: WJO. availbk only on (be
day cf the conceit All roacem begin aL7^0 pjn- except SendsySeptembcrS.
Which begun illK10j.c. i ickeuinDibkaiTickorm outlets. Ticlrea ire on
ale U Tanglewood Box OfTicc I4IW37-I600). Mail orden cu be sent to
PAS-TICK ETS. Tangfcwood, Lenox, MA 01240. Please «—•I't* rfwfc or
money order and a stamped, sdf-addreswd envelope. No phone reservations
arc accepted. Please keep Tanglewood beautiful No books and cans allowed
on (be Tanglewood grounds.

AUGUST'28AT 730PM
(RAINDATE SEPTEMBER 7)

BEACH

ROUTE 440,
JERSEY CITY* N.J.

AIL TICKETS $7.50 (IN ADVANCE) AND
AVAILABLE ATTHE CAPITOLTHEATER
IN PASSAIC BOX OFFICE AND ALL
®raeroi OUTLETS.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 201 778 2888,
212 541 7290 or 201 432 441Z

September 4 & 5 All tickets $8/7

IhowHasta:Waakdayi gJO put SaC7pma Kfc30prn»Sun.73QpCT

fhmftMS

cotnvTRv PLA’snaotyBB
4JMN US IN OUR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE SEASON

AUG. 16 thru AUG. 28

ELI WALLACH-ANNE JACKSON

THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES
aaa i»johnguare

[yp:' A comedy

‘
qfmayhem, mishap.

and mistaken
Identity!

CHILDREN'S SERIES

Aug. 27 PIED PIPER

mrotMANCK RIMY AT 11.00 A.M. and 1MPM.

SPECIAL SUNDAY SERIES-8J0 PM.

Aug. 22 GLORIA SWANSON—LOOK BACK IN LAUGHTER

,
ConnecticutTheatre Foundation

Wesrport, Conn. 06380
TICKETS BY PHONE; (203 ) 227-4177
BjnlvAmrr./Amer. Exp./Waller Charge

“ftMERICflN
*DANCE FESTIVAL

in neUIPORT. AUGUST 22-27

nap*5

2 shows nightly915 aiKM 1:30 Aug 23 thru 28
A la carts dinner The Rainbow Grid
& alter-thealre menu. 30 Rockefeller Plaza
Cover charge (no minimum) Res. (212) PL 7-8970

August 30 ttvu September 4 FAEOtHE ROMAN and JACKIE FORREST

*TCNOCKS THEM DEAD"•

JANE WHITE
Uwlcal Director: STAN FREEMAN

MVnXT AT fl PM— Rrt. OT-44M

“MfcaYou SatwaantheayM. .

.

AnEMOTWKAL Expkwkm" flax Rood'

* G5seh©rtho^fU9soulh

Joseph Papp
presents

v: w a f. z.h i?.?

i

?f s

i.|. !; i'L R M S T. i

BOOTH THEATRE-S
2 ??.W45- ST.-p^
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And there's stiff

free Shakespeare

fa Central Park**.

Lsa»!?;a3afi"-

Jus en&
of "met

'MEASURE

New York
Shakespeare festival

Productions
See Theater Vitertdty fee deioth.
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fjfpATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
l>*'*’|>\OFKI( E OPEN"MON THKl. I RI1U sAr ,

ROPOL 1TAN OPERA HOUSEMFORMANCES ONLY- SEPT. 8-18

Great opera
need not be
aluxuiy
•BOX OFFICENOWOPEN i m —

a

n
»—1

REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE FOR ENTIRE FALL SEASON, SEPT.1-NOV.14
Tickets also at Bloomingdaie’s, Manhattan and Hackensack. Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Can CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177

>ZZE DI FIGARO
OPENING PERFORMANCE
DAY. SEPT. 8, 7:30

asotn
FRENI, PERRIER* PRICE, VON
RACQUIER, MOLL. SENEGEZAL*

iCminCaaOpi*m*+

VY.SEFT. 11, 7:»
VY,SEFT. 16,7:30

: SOLTI

EDA-PIERRE, MATHIS, PER.
ON STADE; KRAUSE, MOLL.
UVAN DAM

OTELLO
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10,8:00
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.1S, 8:00
SATURDAY,SEPT. 18>8DD
OntetocSOUl

FAUST
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, SrOO
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17,8:00

OndttcaDnPLASSON
AUPHAN. FRENL TAELLON; BISSON,
GEDDA {Sep*. MJ/VANZDfStpL 17J.SOYER

BW PfSQItOIIO (SfipL Hi Orch_ firanrf Tbar ami Dd««ai*aOmm ecu im ii • Minm > *»

. vv UV
2

7

t
*
: Tb charge your tickets by phone e&R(^NTERCHARGE- 8744770

THURS. EVL SEPT.2

FBI. EVE. SEPT.3

SAT. MAT. SEPT.4

SAT. EVE. SEPT.4
SUL HAT. SEPT.5

Ballard, Ufiifltano; Itos®, Ramey, JenetBO); Rads)

7D0 TDIE MEISTEBSIHSE1 Meier, Curry; Alexander, Bunger (dated), Griffith,

Gill, Billings,- RudeJ

aAO HJLS. PMAFOffi Rwle* Cestfr&eeBspoa; GlaaB, ftwWd*
Denser* Miner

2D0 LA BOHEHE Matfitano, Palmer; BartnlmL Cosu, Hale. Pauli U
SDO TURANBOr Ballard. Lee ; Maura, Ramey, Jamenon; Rudd

lDO MADAMA BUTTERFLY Craig; Walker; Seam. Justus;

SULEvE. SEPT. 5 7:00 LA TRAVIATA Brooks; Sander, Fredricks

EEaHESajEE
.11 2D0

SAT. EVE. 5EPT.11 8D0
SUN. MAT. SEPT. 12 1:00

SUN. EVE. KPT.12 7s00

TOES. EVE

WED. EVL

THURS. EVL

FBI. EVE.

SAT. MAT.

SAT. EVL

SUN. MAT.

SUN. EVL

SEPT. 14 8DO
SEPT. 15 8DO
SEPT. 16 8D0
SEPT. 17 8DO
SEPT. IS 2DO
SEPT.IB 8:00

•ITRTnT;'! ' 1

!

Densen; Miner

TURAttBOT Ballard, Matfitano; Uauro, (tamer,

TO MMWOPGULOS AFFAIR Nlsta, Taylor, Clatw

LA BOHME Matfitano. Palmer; Bartolini, Ccna, Kale, Paul; Morel

U

TDIE FLEDERMA I/S Meier; Glaze, Roe, Jamersan,

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Sold Out

CAVALUBIA RUSTICANA Nkska^ HegienM; 01 GimpP*
Dsreflkampj Morel U

PAGUACCI Craig; Maura, Elvira, Holloway, Lowery] HoraSI

CARMEN Limited 4th Ring available

LADDHEMEOrch., 2nd, 3rd: 4th Ring® avails

LA TRAVIATA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings availabte

MADAMA BUTTERFLY OrctL. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

tDIE FLEDERHAUS Ail prices available /

HALS. PINAFDRE All prices available

SAT. EVE OCT.

SUN. MAT. OCT.

SUN. EVL OCT.

EVE OCT.

WED. EVE OCT.

URS.EyE.OCL

ERL EVE OCT-

SAT. MAT. OCT.

OCT.

SUN. MAT. OCT.

OCL

16 EDO
17 IDO
17 7D0
19 8D0
20 8DO
21 SDO
22 SDO
23 EDO
23 8DD
24 IDO
24 7sfH)

.19 7:00

1 8D0
8DO

.25 IDO
SAT. EVE SEPT.25 7D0
SUN. MAT. SEPT.26 IDO

tTHE MAKRDPflULDS AFFAIR Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings Bveilabla

-tLA BELLE RE1ENE Orel). 2nd. 3rd, 4th Ri

LA TRAVIATA Ail prices available

CARMEN Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

Limited-view seating aval labla

tLA BELLE HEIEKE Limited-view seating available

tDIE MEISTERSHKEROrcfu, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings

TURANDOT Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

HALS. PINAFORE AU prices available

LA TRAVATA Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

A ' H 1
' i. '« f.'J ‘-"-I '7?

THURS. EVE SEPT.30 8D0 *tLA BELLE HELENE OrctL, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings aval

tDIE FLEDEHMAUS OrctL, 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings available

NILS. PINATOBE Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

RIGDLETTD All prices available

*fLA BELLE HELENE Limited 4th Ring available

HER FUESEMDE HOLLANDER All prices available

tDIE REDESMAUS Orch_. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings avaifafato .

UN BALLO IN MASCHERAA1I prices available

“HER niEGENOE HOLLANDER Orch-,- limited 4th Ring available

tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Orch., 2nd, 4th Rings available

ID B®SJE§ffi Orch, 2nd, 4th Rings available
~ “

*IL BARBIESE 01 SWIGUA Orchestra. First & Second Rings at
Benefit Prices through New York Criy Opera Guild; balance off tenter
at regular box office prices.

HA BELLE HELENE Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings ana

*IL BARBIESE DI SIYIGUA All prices available

,
OCT. 28 8P0 CARMEN All prices available

FRI. EVE. OCT. 29 SDO *ttABEIlE HELENE Ordi., 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings available

SAT. MAT. OCT. 30 2D0 "ILBAHBKBE Dl SIVIGUALimited-View seating available

SAT. EVE. OCT. 30 SDO IW BAUD IN MASCHEBA OrctL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. MAT. OCT. 31 IDO BCDLETTO Limited-view sealing available

SUN. EVL OCT. 31 7DO PELLEAS ET KiEOSANDE Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

CAVALLERIA RUSnCANA/PAOJACCI Orch., 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

EVL NOV. 3 8DO *IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGUA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

THURS. EVL NOV. 4 8DO BlfifllETTD Orch.; 2nd, 3rd Rings; Limited 4th Ring avalable

*IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGUA lifflitedYiew seating available

SAT. EVL NOV. 6 8D0 UICREZIA BCH6IA OrdL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. MAT. NOV. 7 IDO THE SAINT OF BLEECKEK STREET OrchL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. EVL NOV. 7 7DO tDIE FLEDEHMAUS Orch, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

TUES.EVL NOV. 9 8=00 *11 BARBIERE Dl SIVIGUA Limited-view seating available

I WED. EVL NOV. 10 8DO THE SAINT DF BLEECKEK STRUT Orch, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

THURS.EVLNOV.il 8D0 CARMEN 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

FBI. EVL NOV. 12 8:00 RIGDLETTD Orch, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SAT. MAT. NOV. 13 2D0 tTHE MARRIAGE DF FIGARO limiled^iew seating available

SAT. EVL NOV. 13 8DO cavalleria RUST1CANA/PRGLIACCI Tickets for this perfurmancfl available

through Yeshiva University Woman’s Organ i zaticuv-255-5820

SUM. MAT. NOV. 14 IDO PELLEAS ET MEUSANDE OrctL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. EVL NOV. 14 7DO LA TRAVIATA Limited Orch.; 2nd Ring; Limited 3rd Ring; 4th

Special Guest Stsrs

Bra// Con/trucrioA
Monday. August 30 *S9 S • Showtime: 3 pnr

;W« *
••

. 1 &
x
*»-i

'

' aeCTIC U6HT
Qsmmtm

Soecia: Guest Start-

Widowmoker
Thursday. Sop’ 2 • $9.50-8.50 • Sfiovshme: fi

CJVWGn'iCreiiaCiBli—<RM) <23-2838 or (2C12B-7I7Z

r<teBMSM>MBP0aaWWgM5BB«MNIThteWftd^
Mai Orta*MS 39“ to tandL and putt, toetoite safradansBrtew.

Special Ontu Plans areawi
My»mate Ima Maonern.

• WM» Plate RaatLMyta*. NT t8»i

FRI. EVL OCT. 1 8DO *BER FUE6EHDE HOLLANDER Ail prices available

SAT. MAT OCT. 2 .1.00 tDIE HEISTERSJNGER Limited 4th Ring available

SDD MADAMA BUTTERFLY Orch, 2nd,

OCT. 3 IDO CARMEN Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. EVE OCT. 3 7D0 *ftA BELIE HELENEOf

SDO ‘BERFUEGaiDE HOLLANDER Limited4th Ring avmubM

U TRAVIATA Limited 4th Ring available

T. MAT. OCT. 9 2D0 MADAMA BBTTCRflY limited-view seating available

tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGAlffi All prices available

OCT. 10 IDO tDIE FLEDERMAUS Orch, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings

EVL OCT. 10 7D0' ’ LUCRES* BORGIA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th RhtgBmOMM
CENDE HOLLANDER Orch,

SDO LUCREZIA BORGIA All prices available

THURS.EVL OCT. 14 8D8 U BOIffME 3rd. 4th. Rings evaUaMe

15 8D0 CARMEN Limited-view

rnmm_
ii n M i iMSi 7 ^.fTT.Pl:.^T

JUUU9RUDEL, DIRECTOR/JOHN & WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR

TUES.EVL NOV. 2 8:00 CAVALLERIA RUSTICAMA/PAOJACCI Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings wsSlaUs

FRLEVL NOV. 5 8P0 *TWE SAINT OF BLEECKEB STREET OrctL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SAT. MAT. NOV. 6 2DO *IL BARBIERE D! SIVIGUA Limited-view seating available

Ticket mlfabiDtfee ere correct at of printing deadline and subject to prior mril order.
New Production / {Performed la English / All other (mens In the original language
ISbscu & Hamllh la the Omcial Piano

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7ffl PJUL

ILBARBIERE DI SIVIGUA
LHwetto by Cesem Sterblnl Music by Gtoseehloo CkftAd

-(iter Beaumardials' “La Boifalara da Swills, on La Precaution Inutile")

gwarty Site / WHOam Harness / Alan Titan / Donald Gramm / Samuel Ramey
Cmdacted end Directed by Sarah Caldwell / Scenery by Helen Pond and HaftMrttm

' Coctomea byJm SkaHcicr (debut) / UgMng by Hans Sondhehaw
iMa production was originally presented by the opera Company of Boston

PRICES
SEATING FOR PERFORMANCE ONLY: ORCHESTRA AND 1ST RING $73 ($8405 tee
dueHbta);SSO (S3BJD5 taxdeductible);$25(S14D5 tax deductible) ;$15 ($405 taxdedusSbha)
SECOND RING <50 ($4005 tax deductible); $25 ($1505 tax deductible); $15 (SMS 8hk
deductible)

TICKETSAVAILABLEATS2S FORUNA FERIA DE SEVILLA
lmamd)a(alypreceding the trerfonrancs on the Grand Promenade
Orchestra, lit and 2nd Ring tfeketa at benefit prices availablethrough the New YoifcC&r
Opera Guild, >77*4700, ext. 25A. Remaining tickets atthe box officer

MARL ORDERSNOW
ORCHESTRA, 1ST RING 510.9S/2ND RING

S9.95/3RD RING $S^0/4TH RING A-B S7.007
4TH RING SIDES S6.00, G-K $5.00, L-0 $3.75/5TH RING $2^0

Malm checks payable to NEW YORK CITY OPERA, and tnaO
to Box Office, New York State Theater, Lincoln Center,

New York 10023. Please enclose a stamped us.-
Box Office open 10am-9pm. Program subject to change.

MEW YORK STATETHEATER, LINCOLN CENTER TR 7-4727

spy n».i..sr.>e.i<

THE LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, BB. .

WiLUAH BODNMURKL Prwiater-Dtftctor, Pmems

(gBmrt& Sdfivaa
^ HI REPERTORY / WITH RAYMOND AUfil
>

I?& H.M.S. PINAFORE

SsuK PIRATES OF PENZANCE

arjfBiiiRASajSsn
falter 13 half prico. teteh and Swriw CMiona I

PLW-endl

Km*. Choree by phono with molar enrta cow*.

S^»^:fsiwa6«7»: OM) <*34030: (an) »**&-

EASTStDE PLAYHOUSE - 334 EAST 74tt ST. WH-ZZ88

Johnny ft Efttap
^ Winter

Together!

AUO. 31-SEPT, f -8Pii

LEE GUBER & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT*

VtoKJCBT.

Wesfche^rPremiefTheqfrB

vaeatummgvh

VM.
Iffsmoreftmtoj^anyam
pkasins trips with

America's biggest vaca-

tion guide. See the

Travel end Resorts 'Sec-

YUL
BRYNNER

THE KING
AND I
MUSIC BY

RICHARD RODGERS
BOOKS AND LYRICS BY

Oscar Hammcrsteiit 2nd
BASS) ONTHE NOVEL
"Abm & 11k King Of Sbna

Margaret Lmrim

CONSTANCE
TOWERS

lifestitaps
Maslcfelp

Brush HoBmvRdL
&rit4auE*pwy
Westbury. LLN.Y.

1st WEEK - SEPT. 21 thru SEPT.20
ma,1ll«LaTHllRa(8flOPMlSUN.f7aO?.M.)S9JaaSO: FRL{ftS0PJA)8At

(WOPJUJ OtpJaftSOt THURS (2D0 PM) SUM (100PJ*) S&SL7AL

2nd WEEK - SEPT.28 thru OCT.3
TUBE,WED, A THURS. (030 Pit) MbO, &50; FRL (R30 P.M.J SAT. (7 4 1090 RU)

,1QSftSiC!TliuraASun.|2D0Amj»&5a7Ja

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER
CHARGE: 1516) 354-2727 or NYC (21 2) 239-7177

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (516) 333-0533

GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS: (516) 333-2101 Of 333*2561

PRICES INCLUDE TAXES i PARKINO

MAR.ORDERSwriteWESTBURY MUSIC FAIR,BOX9S&WESTBURY, LULY. IIMtt

Sandcheck ormoonyorderwkh setFoddmaed, stomped envelope, Fltttt BitMteRW
AMendprises,

MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTIONS
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GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE kmm
- —

/

THE
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

snow
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-4WEEKSONM
OPBUS THUS. EVG-, SEPT. 16 ot 7 PJHL (SOID OUTl) »MAIL ORDERSNOW

PERFS. TUES. EVG^ SEPT 14 of 8 PJVL WED. MAL, SS*t, 75o* 2 RM^ EVG. crt 8 RM.
BOX OFFICE OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 30th

. • PRICES: Toes, thru FrL Evgs. at S PJ*. and Mwl, Sept 27 at 8 P.M. Two Shew
Fit Evt Oct 1 at 7-i 10 P.IL Orch. 515.00; Mezz. $15.00, 11X10, 9X10, 7-00. Sat EvgS.

at 8 P.M. Orch. $17.50; Mezz. $17.50, 12.00, 10.00, 8D0. Wed. Mats, at 2 PJi. and

Hun. Mat Sept 30 at 2 PJL Orch. $1150; Mezz. $12^0, 10.00, 8.00, 6D0. Sat Mats.

at 2 PJd. and Sun. Mats, at 3 P.M. Orch. $13.50; Mezz. $13.50, 11.00, S.00, 7.0a * jk
Opening Njgtit Thus. E»g, SeptlB Completely Sold Out NO PERFORMANCES SAT* OCT. 2 ^
l(MAT. OR EVG.) OR SUN. OCT. 3rd (MAT. OR EVGJ Please enclose a stamp, self-addressed JCl

Sunday Matinees Beg. Sept 12 at3:00
Starting Sept 8-3 Mats. Weekly: Wed. & Sat at 2:00, Sun.at3.*00

•ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St West of Pny/68&5S5S'
Sm alphabetical listing tor

I
4 I

*» *******

iMitC:C^rpY
Jill

P
!
n ! t^ i

T
1

mm.sm.imfJL

envelope with check or money order. Kindly list alternate rates. „ ^
FOR fiROUP SALES ONLY CALL 796-3074 • FOR THEATRE PARTIES

CONTACT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE PARTY AGENT.

MINSKOFF THEATRE, 45th ST.W of B'woyt N.Y. 10036 • 8694550
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Tickets by phone oil credit cards: Cl 7-7260
Abo Ticketron locations: 541-7290 Group Sales: 354-10321

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway at 53rd St., Cl 7-7260
•SEEMG'S FOR DETAILS.

BROADWAY'S 2 GREATEST FAMILY MUSICALS!
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YOU HAVEN’T SEEN -

“GODSPEU.” UNTIL .

YOU'VE SEEN IT ON
BROADWAY!

BROADHURST THEATRE
44th SL West if B'way • 247-0472
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48th St East if iTwaf - 4m392
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. comedy smash

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
25G Wnt47Ui Street/245-3430

SCI acrWKTICaL USTMBm iwca« OEWLS

HOL. MATINEE MON., SEPT. 6 at 3 P.M.

—^SHOWSTOM*£3047—
“TERRIFIC! GORGEOUS!"

— Martin Gottfried; Post

?SHO»S TOnai w»
—BUBBUH6 BROWN SUGAR’ BOILS WITH
DAZZLEME NT! U

-Cfcj.Im 7taa
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STARRING IN
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Gene Shafit on NBC-TV said:

"'Obsession' is a mystery

that is romantic and
weird. Cliff Robertson has

not been better and
Genevieve Bujold is one
of the most gifted

actresses around. So let

yourself go, wave good-
bye to reality and enjoy a
satisfying mystery."

jr LizSmith in Cosmopolitan Magazine said:

"Eerie and
haunting...l unforgettable.HL See it"

CguWHKtMtMmq
A GEORGE UTTO PPOOUCTON

A BRIAN DE PALMA FILM

CUFF ROBERTSON * BEHEV&IE BUXL9

I [I

I

I . P^-r^John Henry Jackson— 1

- -,Thn Rockettes. Symphony Orcheslraiir«wwd«e«inoiwMJwn

and Guest Stars Scomgs a» joNVAHharnKgoi Cos&gneaBrftMrirSoencar

DOORS OPEN TDM/ 1Hi AM. SWfSW» 1?.H 3iB. S-W- SJO
BOORSWWTOIMttlW lftlSUt

«SWASHBUCKLER"also at

-ONLONGISLAND- - Y~ -
UA SYOSSET and UA CINEMA 46

Jbic5 t5u S«KSti-lS;WMVS810 A*K*<5 :UM-I?01|256-W<
i n 4 ?i ?ji :c i5

JOHNUTHGOW/ROBERTG.BREMSON/BERNAflDtSMMMI
KS5s‘2SlGM0ND.M/SB£'iEHBA0Blrii5AMDEBjUIAIWtigHWH

^Es£euttoahaarvn.bujm/brianderaum

NOW PLAYING at Blua Ribbon ^Theatres
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IRE!
VALLEY STREAM

NIL

THE MOVIES AT
SUNRISE MALL *2
MASS APE QUA
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FAIR OAKS D.L
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LIBERTY 3
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SeeHie Khz’!
A completely
daffy, crazy
movie.”
—WalterSpencer, WORRadio

“Lots of
laughs.
Ms. Moreno
is hilarious.”
—Stewart Klein, WNEW—TV

It’s a romp.
Wild and funny,
superbly crazy.”
--Frances Taylor, NewhouseNewspapers

‘Rowdy,
nutty
entertainment.
—William Wolf, CueMagazine .

“It’s a ball ofa brawl.
1

* —
!
Judith Crist

m

Scoffing fi RICHARD LC5TCR FILM [TH€ RITZ"

JACK UKSTOflftITA MORCAO JCRRY STIUCft d KAVC BflllAAD
Basedupon thepkaybyTCRRCACC McAALLV • Producedon Brooduuoy byADCIA HOIZCR

ScreenplaybyTCRRCACe McAALLV • Produced by DCAIS O'DCLL

Directed by RICHARD ICSTCfi
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PL3-6022 CINEMA f I
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But*Hobby Benson& Qyrmis O’Connor

bMaxBaer Roger Camras- (Mud toMax Baer m*s— .

Scran 9ai andSow#* toHerman Raucher
- BntdnIK Song and Sifig to Bobbie Gentry -Oiglaflfcaie toMichdLesnnd

Tedricctor

teBgtttaGcemSrt4»*rfOB|lMl I I NOW A BESTSELLER-
SwndndiOnWuMtltaMbtiinjpM I I DELL PAPERBACK.

NOW PLAYING AT FLAGSHIPTHEATRES!

One of those rare films you’ll want to see again
and again and again!” —Judith cnsi, Saturdayr«ww-

Frankly, this movie made me feel more romantic
and wholesomely sexy than any movie I’ve seen
in years. Enjoy, enjoy. Cousin Cousine.”

—Uz Smith, Cosmopolitan

ALBERTSCHWARTZ • IMREJ. ROSENTHAL
PRESENT

A FILM BY JEAN-CHARLESTACCHELLA
STARRING MARIE-CHRIST1NE BARRAULT « VICTOR LANOUX • MARIE-FRANCE PISIEH • GUYMARCHANO
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FILM VIEW
RICHARD EDER

! Now for Some
ood Actors

"A

jr

Jrmiag and acting have a lot in common—
Jig is, in part, performing—but there is an
jortant distinction. The essence of performance
ielivenng a blow. The essence of acting is
Irving it Listening, registering, reacting: these
the heart of stage acting. Never mind the

rs must deliver them, of course, but what we
ctors is not so much the winds they create as
bend to. That Is why Hamlet is such an im-
3 reacts to nothing except a ghost and his own

i for the stage is even truer for the screen.
'Out results more than about actions. An
d with apology for its obviousness: A war
ist of shots both of the soldier with toe gun

but the scene’s impact lies with the

view of the victim staggering and falling; not of the
pulling the trigger.

We think of Bogart as a figure who does something. But
the essence of Bogart was his eyes hooding, his head bobbing
as Peter Lorre tried to convince him that the moon was made
of green cheese and could be sold advantageously Id Bucha-
rest.

Last week, discussing examples of bad or non-acting In
recent movies, we mentioned the need for the screen actor
to show that he or she Is thinking and listening. Wfth the
several instances of splendid acting that follow, this thinking,
listening, receiving aspect is particularly important.

Take a small example, first of all. The weaknesses of “The
Ritz,” a screen version of the stage comedy about a man
taking refuge in a bathhouse patronized by homosexuals,
have been spelled out by this and other reviewers. It con-
tained a profusion of uninteresting or only mildly interest-
ing performances, notably one by Jack Weston as the hapless
heterosexual refugee. There was a very good performance
by Rita Moreno as a singing spit-cat It was performing, not
acting.

But there was also a moment of real acting by-one of the
cast F. Murray Abramson. Mr. Abramson was one of the
bathhouse queens, and for part of the time he puts on a
broad and campy performance replete with eyeshadow,
strings of beads and floating veils. -But in the latter part of
the film, as a kind of middleman in the parade of double-

takes and mistaken identities, he changes. He becomes the
quizzical quiet center of the mock storm: as Mr. Weston
booms and Jerry Stiller rants, Mr. Abramson swivels. He is

the weird, impassive spectator wbose face, moving left-to-

right and right-to-left, proclaims the tennis match. It was
not a big thing, but it helped a great deal

We have seen better movies this year than "Alpha Beta”
but,, with the posable exception of Liv Ullmann's work
In "Face to Face," no acting to match the extraordinary
between Albert Finney and Rachel Roberts.

It ti nothing but Warfare from beginning tn upd, hurfpyr-
Ing breakup of a working-class marriage; and enclosed within
the jpace of two rooms. But H is not just the gunfire—if ft

were, it would be simply two bravura bits of declamation and
we couldn't stand ft. It is the misfires, the pauses, the false

truces, the evacuations, the resupplying, even the war jokes.

Rachel Roberts, her kmg upper lip lifting and falling like

a barometer of internal weather, alternates between quick,
optimistic movements as she papers a wall or pulls out a
birthday present, and the leaden gestures with which she
butters a huge stack of sandwiches while screaming at her
husband. Albert Finney, chunky, working-class, with an
untutored intellectual hanger, suddenly takes on a physical
lightness as .he delivers a naive, moving critique on the insti-

tution of marriage. His tension eases, as if theorizing were a
rest front the specifics of battle; a soldier discussing Clause-

witz In the foxhole.

At one point, they attack each other physically. As they
thrash on the floor, each conveys a specific and differing

emotion. She daws toward him, not so much tiwjng to strike

as with the gesture of someone trying to tear back posses-
sions scattering in the wind. He hits out, this big man, with
tiny mincing blows, as if trying to rid himself of a dinging
horror.

But some of the mast telling acting comes when one or the
other Is not doing or saying something but registering the
effect of what Is being done or said. Each, attacking, falters

and breaks. When he tells her he wants a separation, she,

having snatched up her purse to storm out of the room, looks
at it as if she didn’t recognize it and puts it very slowly back
on the table. His self-assurance collapses when she tells him
she was on the point of poisoning herself and their two chil-

dren. The war is total, and yet their awareness of other

is total: It is the ability of the two to register this awareness
so constantly that gives greatness to their acting.

And of all the particular achievements the single most grand
Is silence and motionlessness. Miss Roberts, after her husband
has left and comes back only for weekly visits, is destroyed.

Up to then she moved and talked constantly. Now she spends
her time sunk into an armchair, speaking in monosyllables,

chin in hand, one finger playing continually on her mouth.
Her face has become a boneyard.

Splendid acting of a very different kind can be seen in Ber-

nard Tavernier’s "The Clockmaker.” As in any good French
film, the actors are so tangible and natural that instead of

being cast in their roles they seem to have been harvested

from them.

D I! *

Hie star is Philippe Noiret as the cautious, thoughtful, com—

^

fortable clockmaker whom life gets at through his (me vulner-
*

Able point: his revolutionary son. The son commits a murder

and disappears, and suddenly the whole world—seen by Mr:,
jjj

Tavernier in radical, disaffected terms—seems to crash in on: <*•

the father. The instruments of state and social power—the ,$j

police and the press—try to enlist him. Be reacts and wavers
1

and reflects until at the end this deliberate man has identified 'g

himself deliberately with his son and his son’s cause. 1

g
M. Noiret; stout, slow, with a long, mournful face, builds,

his role around his own internal processes. At an early convi -

vial scene with friends in a restaurant the others eat; he-^

seems, rather, to be digesting. After the murder everyone—

\

police, reporters, friends—press ideas and advice on him. He'-'

listens, end says little, and lies heavily on his back in bed to

think. As if it were a pregnancy, you see him growing and
swelling with his new belief: that Instead of being on the side

Of society he must be on the side of its rebels.

Out of this waiting and listening, his actions gather
dramatic force. Indolent, he begins to take walks. In an
access of fury, he pursues and beats up two men who have
broken his shop window. He has lived by his stomach—the
movie is set in Lyons, which is France’s stomach—and with
small gestures he begins to push away plates of food. Each
rejected sausage is an act of dissidence.

Finney and Roberts use a wide range of gesture and color

and volume. Noiret uses a very subdued range. Vit, In tada
case the intensity, directed inward before commg o-9t in

particular tones and actions, is total. And the camera, built

to see such things, reveals it

Noiret in “The Clockmaker”—“His intensity is total.”
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is actually
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flan Who Fell

second is the
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all stories,
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e cut version.

Who FeU to

laid Rugoff is

the United
’

3 said that ha

istressed and
>uld you have

is Roeg, with-

r being com-
ible for what

k een? Mr. Ru-
jfterviewed in

1 the decision

xre was “pain-

& jty.

insisted that

time he bad

film and sug-

was so pained

a that before

(ought outside

screenwriter,

some students

College, and.

influentially,

ad C. Simons,

le Department

t the Universi-

• Medical Cen-

to Mr. Rugoff,

L s hired to ana-

| jilt -Dr. Simons
.* j hat charge. He

* wild have been

* though he

opinion" about

the audience’s

don! to! it. He
was- asked to

Actor Bowie and director Roeg—Why was their movie sent to a psychiatrist?

than that of any one of those

Dartmouth students.

When Mr. Rugoff pur-

chased^ the American distri-

bution rights to the film for

$800,000
—"more money^than

we ever put up before”—be

took a print to Dartmouth

and showed it to a gp>up of

students. After tie screening,

the students were asked if

they would recommend the

film to a friend. Half of them

said yes, half said no. From

that point on, Mr. Rugo«

began to worry about his in-

vestment Since, as he said,

“We- bought it with the right

to cut it. subject to the^ap-

be

full film and Hked It up until

the end.

*T felt the whole thing

began to detenonfite," said

Dr. Simons. “I couldn’t grasp

where it was going. I told

Rugoff I- thought it was a

disaster.” Mr. Rugoff then

showed him the cut version.

“It was amazing; I bad a

completely different reaction.

Alt the scenes I had trouble

with had been eliminated.*’

Mr. Rugoff released the

shortened film in America.

The film, which had already

received ’mixed but strong

notices in London in the Roeg

version, opened in New York

on him and his effect ee
earthlings, especially Ids mis-

tress, Mary Lon (Candy

Clark), a diriHuskmed scien-

tist named Dr. Bryce (Rip

Torn) and a lawyer (Buck

Henry) who becomes hod of

Newton’s corporate empire.

Thera are four principal

cuts in the Rugoff version of

the film- Mr. Tom’s character

is still depicted as a ravaging

womanizer but his sexual ex-

ploits have been pruned. Also

deleted is a scene in which
Mary .Lou is so terrified by
seeing Newton change back
into a apace man that she

urinates. 'In the Roeg version

e --in the con- -prowl of tba^ro^W'^

for

and

me who loves asked Robert Young

»ws something wrote the
jjj

'wdit- Dr.
" “Nothing

to
Ed Beyer, a film editor, to

cut the film. He Uked toe new

version (which was abo"t 20

minutes shorter), but M -

Roeg didn’t. Then Mri

called in Dr. Simons. He had

been recommended to him

a New York psychiatrist, or.

Simons happened to bo a

Baltimore at a convention. He

Sue to -New York, saw toe

at movie buff,

four, of Mr.

“Walkabout,”

V "Don’t Look
flie Man Who
and he is par-

ring of “Waft-

bviousiy, If Dr.

at been a psy-

opinion would

> ,
more weight

in the Rugoff version and. Mery-Lou visits Newton in a
drew a fwiibr iBsponsfl.

I have seen both versions

of the film, which makes me

a member of a small, hot en-

tirely compatible* club. Basi-

cally the film is toe same hi

each version, following the

fali and decline of a space

man on earth. Mr. Newton

(David Bowie) is an electron-

ics wizard and mysterious ty-

coon. somewhat on to* order

of Howard Hughes. The film

•shows toe Impact of Earth

N.*

hospital-hotel where he is a
prisoner aid he threatens

her with a revolver, and
then makes love to her. The
Rugoff version simply cuts

the gun and- the jove-maWng
and skips to a ping pong
game between Newton and
MaryLou-
The first two trims seem

justified, a toning down of

overstatement. The fourth

scene which was trimmed—

*

glimpse of Mr. Tom dressed

u Santa C3an&—seem* Irrele-

vant. The -only questionable

cut is the gun scene. Mr. Rn-

goff and his advisers felt that

in that sequence; one “lost

sympathy*’ for toe two prin-

cipals, that Newton seemed

jaded. That Is precisely Mr.

Roeg’s point “They aren’t

young people any more. As
they get older, the likelihood

of extra aids to eroticism is

brought in. Newton has be-

come totally human.” The

scene is jarring, but no more

so than much that has pre-

ceded it in a film that tries

to be disasEocoative. It adds

anedge to Newton’s character

but it does not change the es-_

sential nature of tbe film. The

story leads—more quickly in

the Rugoff version—to the

final confrontation between a
worn-out Newton and a dis-

consolate Bryce, who apolo-

gizes to toe space man for

the cruel treatment he has

suffered on Earth. Newton
brushes off « the apology. If

Bryce had visited his planet,

be says, he would have been

treated toe tame way. The

stranger abused in ail alien

land (see Polti’s “Plots”) fa

the real subject of both ver-

sions of the film.

Mr. Roeg Is as disturbed

by the fact of the cutting as

he is by the specific cuts.

Throughout his career, he
says, ’Tve been dogged with

different versions. Before,

everything was cut on
grounds of censorship. That’s

a dying cause, so now things

are cut on cultural grounds;

certain things accepted in Eu-

rope are oot considered ac-

ceptable for Americana. Hav-

ing tried to push toe struc-

ture of film grammar into a
different area, I find myself

explaining it, the reason why
certain things art in.

Whenever one play* with

film grammar it offends peo-

ple."

Asked how he changed the

film grammar, he said, “Bas-

ically, by taking away toe

crotch of time, which toe

audience usually holds onto.

Some movies will say an
event is taking place now.
and then, three months later

these is another event But
time is much mm instead.

I think the film Is rather

like a lifetime which goes

in fits and starts. At the end
of people's lives, it Is difficult

<o find what the actual story

Is. Life is not as ample as

*The Forsyte Saga.’ Things

happen, time goes by, and
nothing happens — then, a
crucial moment! With saga

movies, every event seems to

Knk to another event” Mr.

Roeg asks the audience to

relax, to “read the screen,”

and to let the movie “work
on them.” Clearly, Mr. Rugoff

felt that the audience needed

help; at one point be even

considered adding a prologue

asking for their indulgence.

Despite tbe disjointed style

and bizarre subject matter,

Mr. Roeg thinks that his pic-

ture is telling a traditional

story. Five years ago, when
he first read the novel by
Walter Tevis on which the

movie is based, he was at-

tracted by the central charac-

ter, “a person alone outside

society . . . and the people

who become attached to

him.” Although the movie is

science-fiction, ft is not about

“little green men and lots of

dials and apparatuses.” The
idea was “to set a human
drama against a fantastic

background.” On one level,

it is a “love story,” one not

so far removed from “Love
in the Afternoon," the Gary

. Cooper- Audrey Hepburn
movie which Mr. Newton
watches on television, hi

fact, the dialogue in that

movie is echoed in toe con-

versations between Newton
and Mary Lou. Mr. Newton
need not be a space man. He
could, in fact, be an “halluci-

nating” Howard Hughes.

a
“You hi the audience think

perhaps he's from outer

space. I don’t think that’s

definite. Perhaps he's from

inner space. All we see Is

what’s in his mind.” Repeat-

edly, Newton’s mind drifts

back to his previous life—to

his wife and two children,

strange, plasticized creatures

he left behind when he fell

to Earth. He is a time, as well

as space, traveler, and' occa-

sionally his mind darts back
to the past; driving through

the American West, suddenly

he sees a pioneer family.

These scenes, theorizes Mr.

Roeg, could be imagine*. The

only presumably conclusive

evidence that he is extra-

terrestrial is that he cannot

be photographed by an X-ray

camera. But even that, ac-

cording to Mr. Roeg is “not

beyond the realm of possibil-

ity.” The point is that, space

man or not, Mr. Newton is

a traveler, an outsider. “If

you forget the fantastical

side of the story, you can

draw a parallel to a man emi-

grating to America.”

To play tbs stranger, Mr.

Roeg chose a man from out-
side movies, David Bowie.
“There is a difficult line be-

tween who is an actor and
who is not. One third of ths

shows on television come
from the audience, people
acting out some kind of thing

on game shows. Bowie has
a totally uninfluenced origi-

nality — uninfluenced by
previous roles, or by fear.

That’s the great hallmark of
his originality and I think
that’s the quality I saw in

Mr. Newton, too.”

Mr. Roeg seems drawn to

strange situations and exotic

locations, such as the Austra-
lian outback of “Walkabout”
and the occult mysteries of
“Don’t Look Now.” "The
things one is drawn to,” he
said, “might appear alien to

a lot of people,” but from his

point of view they’re simply
themes that concern him,

themes that can be made
more interesting if they are

set in odd places.

Though each of the films

is very individual, they are
all, he said, a reflection at y
him. “Everyone has things he
wants to get out of his

mind. I suppose Tve always
(

been interested in the idea

of the time machine. The F<

closest to tbe time machine J;

we have is the movies. I al- i‘.

ways wanted to make mov- |i

ies.” i]

Mr. Roeg’s first movie job, M

in 1947, was working in the ['

cutting room for a document-
ary film maker. He thought

j|

this might lead to a job with
M-G-M, but it only led to an
M-G-M of the mind; be began
plotting movies in his head.
Then he became a camera-
man, working on ’Tetulia,”

‘Tar From the Madding
Crowd” and "Fahrenheit
451.” Soon he found himself

pigeonholed—behind a cam-
era. To himself, he was
always a director.

With his fourth movie
finally bringing him a degree

of International recognition,

he now has a greater freedom
in

.
choosing properties.

Among his future possibil-

ities is a disaster movie, but
he says that whatever he
chooses to do next, 'Td like

to think it will be something

about obsession.” He smilf1
"Obsession and fear go hand
hi hand.”

Itwas late In toe afternoon

and he got up from his chair

to pour a sherry. Looking

around his study, I noticed

that in addition to Polti’i

plots, he had numerous books

on myths, and I asked him
if they had any relevance to H
his work, “You’ve put your 3

finger on it!" he said, bright- j

ening. T like myth very
J

much. I like to get as close

to dramatic reality as possi-
‘

ble, and I also like the Show .

that myth can give.”

i
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DANCE VIEW
CLIVE BARNES

‘AreWe
Looking

To the Future?’

T
he other day there was a celebration In London

commemorating the 50th anniversary of the

Ballet Rambert. The anniversary also cele-

brated a ballet, the very first ballet, by

Frederick Ashton called “The Tragedy of Fash-

ion.” It took place at the Lyric Theater,

Hammersmith. It was part of a revue called "Riverside

Nights,” and it was not only the beginning of Ashton's

career. Dame Marie Rambert’s company (and
.
that woman

is still as lively as a cricket and as smart as a poet at the

cheerfully active age of 88). but also the beginning of a

movement I wrote about a few Sundays ago. It was the

move away from the international companies to the na-

tional companies.

Rambert was the first to realize this—but this fantastic

woman has been a first in many things. She is one of the

people I admire most in the world, and one of the women
I love most in' the world. Had there not been an age differ-

ence of 40 yearn I would probably at some stage have of-

fend her marriage. -She is the most cultivated woman
.
I have

ever met—she is the only woman who has telephoned me
in the middle of the night to read me Pushkin in the original

Russian, heedless, beautifully heedless of the fact that I

do not speak original Russian, or indeed any Russian at

all. She has style and class—she Is one of the very few
women I have never seen look inelegant

That, of course, is not really what this essay is about.

That was simply a fervent, if very belated. love letter to

an old friend, although still young woman. And I do adore

her. I adore her taste, her achievement, her ability, and,

for we are all very frail, I adore most the fact that she was
sweet, loving, bitter and educative to me in the dance world

when I was just a nothing hanger-on. Anyone can be
sweet to the dance and drama critic of The New York Times

(I have noticed it takes little effort). Mim Rambert was
sweet (and horrifyingly acidulous) to a student of no im-
portance. (Incidentally, Mim, I found myself talking about
you the other day to Agnes de Mille. 1 don’t think we
quite decided where your genius settled, but neither of us

entertained the slightest doubt of your genius.)

Rambert helped a generation of dance. Dancers, of
course, but also choreographers, musicians, designers and
even critics. I don’t know what, to take two very dif-

ferent generations, Arnold Haskell and John Percivai would
have achieved without Rambert's whispers in their ears.

I know what I owe and it is an enormous debt, made less

because rt is a debt of love.

The filgree threads of Rambert's taste have spread across

the world. Everywhere. There is not a company in the

world—I must admit our dance world does happen lo be
just about as incestuous as the Incas—that has not fell,

perhaps without knowing it, Rambert's presence. Yet Ram-
bert represents, in her final—nr at least ante-penultimate,

for luckily you never know about this woman—act, a lesson

Continued on Page 19

The American Dance
Festival, directed

'

by Charles Reinhart,

presents a program
in Newport this week
that includes
Pilobolus. Dance
Theater and
Judith Jamison.
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A Famous Festival

Flirts With
Greener Pastures

By ANNA KISSELGOFF

The American Dance Festi-

val, based at Connecticut

College since 1948, has kept

New England’s sleepy towns
alert this summer.

First, there was a sudden
announcement by Mayor
Humphrey ,T. Donnelly of

Newport, R.I., that if the
population of New London.
Conn., did not appreciate the

festival—-the internationally

known center or American
modern dance—he was ready.

to "iftijack” it to the Rhode
Island resort. Things have
not gone that far. Nonethe-
less, today the festival begins
a one-week presentation of
four dance groups under its

auspices in Newport — the.
first time if has moved from
its usual setting in New Lon-'
don.

Another surprise an-
nouncement came from Betty
Ford last week. A former
student at the Bennington
College summer festivals that
were the current festival’s

ancestors, Mrs. Ford accepted

the post of honoraiy chair-

man of the board of the
American Dance Festival,

Inc.

This is big news for toe
dance world. But even bigger
news is - the abbreviation

"Inc." that has been added
to the festival’s title. It sig-

nals . the festival’s fresh

status as a legal entity dis-

tinct from Connecticut Col-
lege.

Charles Reinhart, the festi-

val director, moved to incor-

porate the festival (as a

j, reducing organization and
associated dance school) in

1975. Just before the 1976
summer session, the Internal

Tbi Hew York Tlmes/Don Hasan rtmrto*

Revenue Service granted the
corporation tax-exempt non-
profit status.

This means that Reinhart

can pick up the festival and
take it elsewhere—which is

what he is doing on a small

scale this week. Tonight in

Newport’s Rogers High

School auditorium, the festi-

val presents the popular Pi-

lobolus Dance Theater.

Qn Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Judith Jamison will

dance Alvin Alley’s "Cry”
and share the bill with the

debut of the American Dance
Machine, a group dedicated

to preserving the dances of
American musicals. The com-'

*• pan/s program will be a trib-

ute to the kite Jack Cole, one

of Broadway's and “Holly-

wood’s most influential

choreographers. On Thursday
and Friday, performances -by

1 the .Paul -Taylor Dance Com-
pany will include "Polaris,’’

a new Taylor work commis-
sioned by the festival Taylor

did the choreography after

Alex Katz, the painter, creat-

ed the decor and Don York
composed the music, rather
than the usual vice versa.

The Newport week is being

politely called ah extension

of. the festival’s regular six-

week season at Connecticut

College that closed .on August
7. Yet in a recent interview,

Reinhart implied that there

might be a permanent move
to Newport because of what

he called a lack of com-'

munity support in New Lon-

don and—until this- year-
differences with the college

about polity.

Whenword got out this sum-
mer that the festival might

“extend” itself elsewhere in

some form, representatives of

two New England areas came
courting. In Newport’s case.

Reinhart had already wooed
the wooers. In the summer
of 1975, a Newport delega-

tion led by Mayor Donnelly
came to New London to dis-

cuss such a move after a

Newport resident who is a

festival staff member had
made the right connections

with the resort's social, busi-

ness and town leaders. The
second offer to relocate came
unexpectedly from a lawyer

involved
titms in I
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“EMOTIONAL,
TOUCHING AND STRONG,

1

whh on extraordinary performance

by John Wayne.”
—Gene Shalit, WNBC-TV
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mtrolled Chaos’

On Schedule

it Fisher Hall

ahtf" Ha?} and its immediate vicinity look like
a disaster area. Outside where the entrance used
to be is a collage of 'wooden and steel scaffolding
sheets, of plywood, mounds of broken cement,

P*J®f
of sand, stacks of cinderblock, trucks and

vorkraen. That’s outside. Inside . . . well.

-S that Groucho Marx film where he pauses out-
- to Watch a workman removing his name from
r. "What's going on here?*' Groucho indignantly
pan, what’s coming off here," says the workman.
‘ Fisher Hall, originally yclept Philharmonic Hali
irst building in Lincoln Center to open (on Sept.
:ent weeks were a what’s-coraing-off situation!

member the story—the acoustic horror tales, the
the years to remedy the sound, the slight un-
it the continuing general unhappiness of musi-
:er golden-eared patrons, and finally the Dra-
t to rip everything out and start all over again,
irgely supplied by Avery Fisher, with Dr. Cyril

ge of the acoustics and Philip Johnson taking
cturaj problems and the new ddcor. Right after
rmonic program of the season, workmen moved
: has been controlled chaos ever since,

t, hot day the other week, Harris and John
imaging director of Lincoln Center, were nice
i this observer, who had fled New York at the
through Fisher Hall and explain what was

doing," said Harris, "is shooting for a hall

n bass. I need not say that the ball has been
ss up to now. We want uniformity of sound
seating areas. The hall must not be loud in

it in others. We have to make the musicians

to play without having to strain myself,’ the

telling us. So the sound on the stage itself

and detailed and comfortable, and directed

lienee. We are making a tight hall, so sound
-ed in holes or ducts or anything like that. A
being installed. The audience will be able to

1 addition to hearing it.”

Mazzola took the visitor to the top of the

auditorium and gave him a peck. The visitor gasped end
Wane lied. The interior of the auditorium was still Riled with
metal scaffolding. Only part of the ceiling was in. Workmen
were running every which way. The new balcony facings
had only been barely started. Here it was Aug. 11, and an-
nouncements already have been sent out for the grand re-
opening on Oct. 19.

Who was kidding whom?
But Harris and Mazzola did not look worried. They gazed

around with great satisfaction. “We're on a 24-hour day," said
Mazzola, "and we are using about 250 workers a day. We do
expect to be ready by Oct. 19. We also are within our budget,
as far as we know.” The budget is in the vicinity of $5 million.

Hams pointed out some of the future amenities. Here
were the springs hanging from the roof, ready to take the'
ceiling. Here were the cinderblocks in position on the floor of
the auditorium, all set to take the first layer of the wooden
floor. Here were the recesses to take the wooden side panels.
Here—and Harris went off into an involved explanation,
complete with pencil, paper and diagrams—were the pro-
jected angles, curves, recesses and protuberances that would
diffuse the sound for greatest effect

.

As announced,- Harris is designing a rectangular hall,
somewhat in the Symphony Hall tradition. "To everybody’s
surprise it turned out that the dimensions of Boston's Sym-
phony Hall were almost identical with those of Fisher Hall.

Hams was delighted. He is a traditionalist who likes tradi>

tional shapes and materials—plenty of thick plaster, wood and
dmusion elements.

Things are being changed downstairs, too. The restaurant
has disappeared. The box-office will have a new location.

The entire flow of traffic will be different. But the upstairs
lobby areas, tilth the three balconies, will remain the same

—

the three “Sing-Sing promenades,” as they were promptly
nicknamed shortly after the hall was opened.

One has to take all this on faith. To a layman it appears
as though the mess within the auditorium (and backstage,
too) will not be cleaned up for years. To the professionals, all
is going swimmingly along.

• • •
If the hall is ready by Oct 19, that means it will have

to be finished about a week previously, for the orchestra will
have to accommodate itself to the new acoustic ambience and
tests will have to be taken. Will cannons be fired off the
stage? Harris was asked. He grinned. No. The acoustic testing
will be done only with the orchestra itself, which will start

rehearsing four or five days before the opening.

What the orchestra will discover, Harris thinks, is that
an auditory and technical readjustment will have to be made.
For some fifteen years now, the New York Philharmonic has
been playing in a ball without much bass, which means that
artificial balances have had to be maintained. It also has
meant that the players of the lower-voiced instruments bad
to put out with might and main, almost to the point of
ruptured blood vessels or intolerable pressures on bass
strings. Now they are going to be playing in a hall that will

have a powerful bass. If they use equivalent pressure, they
will create the loudest fortissimo in the history of orchestral

playing. Therefore they, and their conductors, are going to
need a necessary period of revaluation and readjustment. Tliis

was the experience of the players in the new Minneapolis
hall, designed by Harris about two years ago. It took them
some time to acclimatize to the big bass sound (Orchestra

Hall in Minneapolis has the most powerful bass of any con-
cert hail in the country).

,

Harris fully expects the new Fisher Hall to have that kind

of bass. But—considering the former ills of this unfortunate

hall—what makes him so sure?

Harris merely grins. He is a slight, slim man. as un-

troubled as a clam in the mud flacs, as relaxed as a cat
sunning ltseir on a ledge.

“After all,” says Harris the acoustic traditionalist, “we’re
not really doing anythmg new.”

He ‘Brings It Back Alive’

n Exotic Lands

Sarah B. Luxate*

David Lewiston records a Tibetan nomad playing the pi-wang in the Himalayas.

By STEPHEN DAVIS
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/\zola and Cyril Harris survey the acoustical rebuilding of Fisher Hall.
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-raw Barton

i Disappoint-

Force of Cre-

, he little ex-

uhmotion his

opera would

nial PhiladeV-

was to have
'67 season of

^ ompany at the
# eater. Artistic

'U-*/
a°t quite what

rton’s satirical

as of certain

ficials did not

rare. The work
four days be-

perfonnance.

T» Peimsyfva-

Aprfl 16. 1767.

Intment,’ as It

iial reflections.

Ballad Opera

Of 1767 Arrives

At Last

•e»sr:

•sr attempts at

! a major revi-

le in 1796, Bar-

w his ballad

ed. But bad he

ly for another

?ouId no doubt

lighted to see

ies preparing

iere" produc-

Schnsssel is a
riter.

The Bi-State Bicentennial

Committee, based in Prince-

ton, N. J., will be the first

to present the work in its en-

tirety. Its version of ‘The

Disappointment” opens at

the Open Air The*t* m
Washington Crossing Stare

park, N. J-. on Aug. 26 and

plays through Aug. 28 and

then Sept. 1 to 4. Rain dates

are Aug- 29 and Sept. 5.

The other production is

being launched by the Uni-

versity of Rochester® East-

man School of Music, which

Mill stage its version ofthe

ballad opera at the Coolidge

Auditorium of the LjMV of

Congress in Washington.
D.c.

on Oct. 29 and 30. A record-

ing of the Eastman

lion will soon be released^

Vox on its Turnabout label

(TV 3-4650). .

The plot of “The ap-
pointment” revolves around

four pranksters who
convince

four other citizens of old

Philadelphia that there is

buried treasure hidden on the

banks of the Delaware River.

The false report of riches re-

sults in amusing conflicts and

turmoil for the greedy treas-

ure seekers. Both productions

of the work am based on the

two librettos by Barton, but

extensive research was

necessary to reconstruct or

identify tunes that may have

appeared in the original work

since the librettos print only

lyrics and not the music.

Months of musical research

went into an accurate recon-

struction of the work. For the

Washington Crossing produc-

tion. Stanley Sonntag of. the

Manhattanvide College Muse
Department and Shirlee

Emmons, voice teacher at

Princeton University, • began

with IS melodies popular

during the Colonial period

originally collected by Beth

Fiusser, co-director of the

New York After Dinner
Opera Company and a spe-

cialist in early American
operas. During the 1930's the

WPA Federal Theater had
planned a production of "The
Disappointment" for a Rus-

sian tour which was later

cancelled. At that time sever-

al melodies were identified

and harmonized in a simple,

hymn-like fashion, as solo

songs. Mr. Sonntag and Miss

Emmons have edited .and

rearranged melodies from
both sources into duets, trios,

quartets and choruses, and,

in some cases,' added original

music for the production, in-

cluding an overture.

The mosfcal numbers have

been orchestrated for a typi-

cal complement of the period

—strings, two oboes, and

harpsichord. One of the high-

lights of. both productions is

the Inclusion of the first pub-

lished version of “Yankee
Doodle." - But, according to

Jerald Graue, chairman of the

Eastman School’s musicology

department, who ‘ collected

the ballads for its.version of

‘The Disappointment” “this

version of Yankee Doodle* Is

far different from anything

we are familiar with today.”

For the Eastman production,

the ballads were arranged for

a 13-piece ‘ instrumental en-

. The chanting of 40 Tibetan

monks is a cavernous, im-

penetrable drone, a wall of

sound- Using a secret, dif-

ficult technique termed “one-

voice chord ing,” each monk
produces three notes simul-

taneously to form a chord.

The resultant tanlric ritual

chant is primal and awesome,
sounding at first like a

swarm of angry bees and
then like a landing approach
to the Ultimate Note. Occa-

sionally the rigorous, cen-

turies-old text of the chant

is interrupted by martial

blasts of huge trumpets and
a tintinnabulation of bells

and gongs. The effect of the

chant on the listener is a feel-

ing of centering and serenity,

and a connection with an
endangered species of reli-

gious mystery. The soothing,

hypnotic power of the chant

reminds the listener that in

folk culture the musician is

magician, and vice-versa.

The monks, members of the

Drukpa Kagyu order, escaped

the 1959 Chinese invasion of

Tibet and reestablished their

. monastery in HimchaJ Pra-

desh, India’s northernmost
province. Their chanting was
recorded by. the renowned
collector David Lewiston and
issued as the latest in the

Nonesuch Explorer Series as

“Tibetan Buddhism: Ritual

Chants and Orchestra.” As a

recording of so-called "eth-

nic” music it is unique and
technically brilliant and
therefore typical of the work
of David Lewiston in that it

captures with high fidelity

the spirit of the piece as well

as tiie content. Lewiston

literally brings it back alive.

Lewiston, an Englishman in

his 40’s, is the most prolific

recorder of tribal, primitive

and trance music currently

working. He is an independ-

ent producer for the Explorer

Series, whose impressive

catalogue of 70 albums from
diverse cultures all over the

planet makes it the most am-
bitious folklore recording

project ever undertaken. And
as a record producer Lewis-

ton is known both as a near
legend and an anomaly. In

an age of antiseptic studios,

24-track consoles and obses-

sive retakes and oVerdubs,

Lewiston prefers to record in-

side adobe and under thatch,

and occasionally in the open
air, using a standard SteHa-
ves stereo tape machine. He
very rarely requests a second
take. In ten years of record-

ing for the Explorer Series

Lewiston has become a mas-
ter traveller and collector.

In Central and South
America Lewiston recorded

panpipe choirs in Rem, fiesta

ensembles in Peru and Mexi-

co, and instrumental music

in Guatemala, which he de-

parted four days before last

February's devastating quake.

One of his albums. "In Praise

of Oxoala and Other Gods,”

investigates black currulao

music in Brazil and discovers

in the violent, contrapuntal-

drum rhythms a linear con-

nection between West Afri-

can slaves and their descend-,

ants in the New World.

gamelan orchestras in Java
and Bali, where he also taped

the rarely performed Balinese

fertility ritual of ketjak, the

Monkey Chant
But Lewiston’s first love,

both as traveller and produc-

er, is the Himalayas and Cen-

tral Asia, where he has

uncovered and preserved

enough hidden ritual and folk

music to keep folklorists and
musicologists occupied for

years. Among the albums to

emerge from his Himalayan
expeditions are two excellent

performances of tantra

chants by the Tibetan monks
of the Gyuto monastery in

Himchal Pradesh; two albums
of traditional songs and
dances from Kashmir that

music that is at once both

ribald and properly sentimen-

rnost creative and prolific.

The series is so commercially

successful that it supports

him and pays for his exten-

sive travelling.'

Asked what he looks for

when recording in the field,

Lewiston replied, ”1 always
go for what I feel will effort-

lessly bridge the culture gap.

The world is full of beautiful

music and I’m a pretty aver-

age westerner as far as musi-

cal tastes go, so if a certain

piece appeals to me chances

are that people in the West
will like it too. When Tm in

a new country I try to head
for the high spots, and
choose material that will rep'-

place. t try to maintain three

criteria in the field; It should

be the best music in the area,

hopefully by the best musi-

“I like everybody to have a

good time, to make the event

of recording like a party.”

tal: an album of Himalayan
festival music; and a superb

collection of songs from the

high Karakorams. a mountain

range south of the Afghan-
Chinese border so remote and
dry that they have been de-

scribed as ‘Vertical deserts.”

Here Lewiston made one of

.
the purest recordings of

shamanic music ever cap-

tured, a prophesy by an aged

shaman named Bitaan Ibra-

heem that sets the teeth on

. edge with its power and im-

mediacy. Two more Himalay-

an albums are also being is-

sued by Nonesuch, and at the

end of the summer Lewiston

is going back to Asia for

more.

David Lewiston was at

home in New York recently,

readying his most recent

recordings for release and
preparing his next expedi-

tion, and he was able to

pause for an afternoon to

talk about his travels and the

techniques of liis trade. He
began his career studying

conducting and composition

at Trinity College of Music,

London. “At music school,’’

he recalls, "all I heard was
all this ugly noise that they
were calling ’contemporary
music,’ and I was expected

to write that kind of stuff

too. So I had to look around
for something better.” Lewis-

ton came to New York for

further- studies with the pi-

anist and composer Thomas
De Hartmann, who was the

chief musician of the mysti-

cal institute of Georges Gurd-

jieff. "It was then I realized

that conservatory training fo-

cuses too much on the West
It was actually De Hartmann
wbo told me to consider

other parts of the world.

‘Tve always bad an itchy

foot, and ten years ago I was
wandering around the Far

East, and I got to Bali with

what by today's standards

was a Dot-very-good stereo

machine- But happily It per-

formed for me and I brought

home rather good tapes of

Lewiston has also recorded
'

'
gamelan. Seems nobody bad

in India, Japan and Indone- thought to takt» a stereo tape

Continued on Page 24

feature seasoned and swing-

ing instrumental ensembles

and piercing sweet wedding

sia, producing three vibrant

albums of the ringing, courtly

Stephen Davis has recorded

tribal music in Morocco for

the Notional Geographic

Society. *

machine to Bali before.” The
Balinese gamelan tapes were
issued by Nonesuch as

"Muse from the Morning of

the World,” and Lewiston
resent all the styles of the

has been producing Explorer

Series albums ever since. He
is not the only Nonesuch ex-

plorer, but he is- by far tbe

cians, with competent record-

ing. In most communities
there’s someone with great

love for the local music, and
if an outsider comes in and
expresses a serious interest

the local person is usually

happy to help out with nego-

tiations and translations.

"I always first try to meet
the musicians and express

my interest in the material,

then have a little discussion

about what’s possible and the

payment. I never set up my
machines without permission.

The amount I pay musicians

is modest, but always fair in

terms of the local communi-
ty. And I like to pay every-

body a little, so no musician

feels slighted and there are

no problems later on. Most
of all I like everybody to

have a good time, to make
the event of recording like

a party. People have to feel

it’s a good scene for the

music to be any good, so I

never hide behind the equip-

ment and never nin a ‘record-

ing session.’ If you want the

truth, what I do is a bit like

what a travelling salesman
does —encountering differ-

ent geopie in different places

and getting what you need
from them.

"In the field I try to record

everything, and then edit and
select very carefully until I

have 40 minutes of the best

Usually that means I have
to have between three

and ]5 hours of music to

choose from in any given

community.”

Of his own recordings,

Lewiston’s favorites are the

Tibetan tantrie chants of the
Gyuto monastery. “But I’m

going to the- Far East again

for a year,” he said, "and

there are several other im-

portant Tibetan monasteries

where material needs to be
recorded. The abbots of these

monasteries turn out to he

interested in my work be-

cause they feel it will be use-

ful as an archive for them.

They say the recordings will

show the monks at the turn

of the century how it was
done in the 70’s-

“At the Gyuto monastery

I lived in a house with several

monks who took in occasion-

al Westerners for 30 cents

a night to help make ends
meet. I stayed there two

months, recording the chant-

ing at the monastery which
was a five-minute walk up

the road. After we would fin-

ish recording the monks
would put on the earphones

to listen to the playback, and
this pleased them terribly be-

cause they bad never really

heard themselves before.

"One day the abbot wanted

to record the chant Sangwa
Dupa. which is seven and a

half hours long. I agreed, but

since we were recording

under a tin roof during the

monsoon wc decided if it

began to rain we would stop.

I also asked that no novices

or dogs be present to cut

down on extraneous noise.

We got the whole thing in

one take with 40 monks
chanting." The monastery

kept one copy of the tape as

their -archive, and one chap-

ter of the chant was released

by Nonesuch as “Tibetan

Buddhism/Tantras of Gyuto
Sangwa Dupa.”

“The sad thing about
Gyuto," Lewiston remarked,

“is that it’s no longer accessi-

ble. The monks were living

in Tndia as refugees from the
7

Chinese and their financial

;

situation was bad. A number
of Tibetan refugee communi-

;

ties had asked the Dalai

Lama is Iso in exile in India!

to arrange for a monastery
to settle near them. Tibetans

‘

generally speaking are very •

devout and ured to living

near a monastery. So Gyuto
moved to just south of -

Bhutan. The Indians feel this
'

territory is terribly strategic

and travelling there isn't a I- .

lowed." Here Lewiston

snapped off the tape recorder -

to relate several horror

stories concerning the Chi-

nese occupation of Tibet, de- .

tailing torture in mountain
'

villages and the genocide of
-

:

the religious castes of Tibe-

tan society.

When asked what problems
he had encountered on his \
various tours, Lewiston said

that in. a decade of travelling v
.

he has only had serious trou- -

Me once, when he went into

a Brazilian town during a
fiesta without knowing any- -

one and had his mikes
'

smashed up. “The things that
’

give me the most trouble
when recording are dogs,

kids sometimes, and mostly
car horns. You might think
of Srinigar as ihe capitol of

misty, romantic Kashmir but

it’s also the damned auto
capitol of northern India.

And one shouldn't minimize
the physical problems that go
along with extended jour*

neys. Body things can be
.

very heavy when travelling. .

Strange aches and pains and
"

other symptoms of stress y
often is just the body telling

the bead to relax and take •.

things easy a bit."

Lewiston’s travels are also x
burdened by eight carrying

cases of equipment “My :

basic recorder is the Stella- -•

vox. and I take two of these.

I use a pair of Neumann con- •

denser mikes for indoor ‘

recordings and Omni mikes )

for handholding outdoors to

avoid the wind factor. I also
*

take cameras, lightweight -

stands* for the mikes and «

three cases of tape, 18 hours
;

per case/"

Asked whether tn his jour- *;

neys he had found one mu5:=> -

cal thread which seemed to
*

fie everything together,

Lewiston laughed and said *;•

no. “That's too trippy for me.
I try to take jt one at a time. -

Besides, Tm not a musicolo- ,

gist. Ihe only miracle 1 can -

say I’ve seen so far was the ‘

Zen master in Tibet who told

me: *My miracle is when 1 :

eat, I eat. When I sleep* I
:

.

sleep.’ *’
.

tBft-

‘L.
' ‘
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CanK^eHallCsapoason
PRESENTS

Isaac Stem
and Friends

FESTIVAL OF CHAMBER MUSIC
in association with the

John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts

Edward Draziosky
Maureen Forrester

The Guameri Quartet:

Arnold Steinhardt
John Dailey

Michael Tree
David Soyer.

Jaime Laredo
Julius Levine

Yo-YoMa
Itzhak Perlman
Jean-Bemard Pommler
Jean-PSetre Rampal
.Leonard Rose
Alexander Schneider
IsaacStem
Richard Stottzman
Pinchas Zukennan

5 CONCERTS IN CARNEGIEHALL
Three Weekday* at 8:00 Two Sundays at 3:00

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
BEETHOVEN String Trio, KODALY Duo Tor VjoSn and

Cello, BART0K Duos for Violins. CHAU5SON Concerto for

Violin, Piano and String Quartet, Op. 21.

Messrs. Perlman, Pommier, Rose, Stem, Zukennan
and the Guameri Quartet

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER It

SPOHR' Double Quartet in D Minor, Op. 65, DEBUSSY
Sonata for Flute, Viola and Harp. RAVEL Introduction

and Allegro for Harp. Flute, Clarinet and String Quartet,

5POHR Songs for Contralto, Piano and Qarlnet,
- MENDELSSOHN Octet in E-Bat Major. Op. 20.

Mfss Forrester, Messrs. DruzJnsky, Periman, Pommler.

Rampal, Rose, StdnhardC Stem, Stoltzman, Zukennan
and the Guameri Quartet.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 12 AT 3:00

MOZART Duo for Violin and Viola, DVORAK Terzetto far

Two VioSns and Viola. Op. 74. WOLF ta&an Serenade

for String Quartet, TCHAIKOVSKY String Sextet, Op. 70.

Messrs. Laredo. Periman, Rose, StdnhardC, Tree
and the Guameri Quartet.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13

ALL-SCHUBERT: Fantasy (or Flute and Piano, Lieder,

Plano Music for Four Hands, "Trout” Quintet

Miss Forrester, Messrs. Levine. Pommler, Rampal, Rose,
Stem and Zukerman.

SQNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 AT 3:00

BOCCHERINI String &Jlnlet in E Major, Op. 13, No. 5,

BRUCKNER Adagio from Quintet in r Major,

SCHONBERG VerMarts Nacht for String Sextet, Op. 4
Messrs. Laredo. Ma, Rose, Schneider, Stetabardt,

Stem andLZukerman.

Tickets, each concert: First Tier Boxes and Parquet $9.00,
Second Tier Boxes $7.50, Dress Orde $6.00,

balcony (front) $5.00. (sides) $4.00, (rear) $3.00.

Box Office:]54 W. 57 St (at Seventh AveJ. New Yotk 10019

ArairteaHExsrass/Baatfciwricart/Hastar ChinakchM^ OfllybytetepIrniB. CaH CKABEJT (212) 231-7177

Buffalo

Philharmonic
MICHAELTILSONTHOMAS

Music Director

3 SUNDAYAFTERNOONS IN CARNEGIE HALL

October 3 at 2:00 PM
JOSEPH EVANS, tenor DAVID EVITTS, baritone

Cornell University Glee ClubandChorus (Thomas Sokol Director)

IVESPsalmNo. 90, DVORAKTheAmerican Rag,Op. 102
(N.Y. premiere), TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4.

February20 at 3:00 PM
ALEXIS WOSSENBERG, piano

BRAHMS Tragic Overture. FOUNTAIN Ritual Dances ofihe Amrak
(N.Y. premiere), BEETHOVEN Piarvo ConcertoNo. 5 (Emperor).

April 24 at 3:00 PM
SOSAN DAVENNY WYNER. soprano

JOANITAWALLER, soprano

Cornell University Glee Club and Chons
MAHLERSymphonyNo.2 (Resurrection), another work to come.

Series subscription: First Tier Boxes and Parquet $1630,
Second Tier Boxes $14. Dress Grcle $1150.

Balcony not available on subscription.

BoxOffice: 154 W. 57 SL (at Seventh Ave.X New Ybrk 100 19

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

National
Symphony
ANTALDORATI, Music Director

3 CONCERTS AT 8:00 IN CARNEGIE HALL
Friday, October 15

ANTAL DORATI, conductor
WILLIAM CONRAD, narrator

.

R0Z5A Tripartita. SCHULLER Concerto for Orchestra,
ULYSSES KAY Western Paradise for narrator and orchestra

(N.Y. premiere), BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8.

Thursday, March 3

ANTAL DORATI, conductor
ILSEVONALPENHEIM, piano EVELYN LEAR, soprano

STRAUSS Overture to "The Silent Woman,” Burieske for piano and
orchestra. Final Scene from "Capriccio," Ein Hektenlsben.

Sunday. March 27

MSTISLAVROSTROPOVICH
conduetorand soloist

Concerthonoring Rostropovich's 50th birthday; BRAHMSVariations
on a Theme bv Haydn. HAYDN CeDo Concerto InC Major,

FROKOF1EFF Symphony No. 3.

Series subscription: First Tier Boxes and Parquet $23,
Second Tier Bows $20. Dress Circle $17.
Balcony not ava Sable on subxr&tion.

BoxOffice: 1 54W. 57 SL (at Seventh At®.), Near York 10019

NO TREPHUNEORDERS

ComeHearthe GloriousSoundof
^mmtmCamegieHallmmm

Sing with The
Dessoff.Choirs.'

(jltcLceiHunmend, Music Director

Openings for BASSES
Join a 60-membcr chorus of

highly selected singers. Our
5Cnd Season will include con

certs of Baeh/Mo;:ari and Six

Centuries of French Music

from Machaul (Noire Dame
Mass) to Poulenc (Mass in G)
Openings now for basses. An
dilicns bei;in Sept. 1, rehear*

sals Sept. S. Call Ui.5-3047

(morninss), or 54D-3S14 for

information or appointment.

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIEH
MartDfCmtor, BadeKnew

CHORALAUDITIONS
THROUGHSEPT. 7

ftafl iifnnacH. Warts
ai Nuur. ncciiL umbel fjhjhe.

pnui>MTn.nttsn«Hsnmi
WKl mill IHaadSBETIIU'SMUM*

briar and GSXTXjR 117.1m
Ikvm«nng.Ommebtorn!

i

A SENSORY-MOTOR APPROACH
I TrvtMti Wpttahrp* (wisff, Gfmril mtri

; Spffjiii E*iuc ) Am. ca.js *mi i»«i

j nl me h mnlh ihPiMiiar. Afco. Class*. Mr
l fW:fn *•% vr. rnrertem rfeuatoFraant A
I IBivUwtv niw}uw.Pr*»M*firtu«a.

j caruMKOtEKrifODCEXiat. Canada H»s

|
M^raKYaAn^ KY^KY. 10013.A1M5&

THE
FIRST International

Chamber Music.

Festival
BERKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE, STOCXMUDGE, MASS.

EDGAR S. FELDMAN, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Distinguished ensembles from Denmark, Switzerland, •

Monaco, Sweden, West Germany, Canada. Finland and
our own Uhited States. Many making Stair American >
debut Artist-In*Residence giving mid-week concerts wW 4
be The Rogeri Trio, acclaimed performers at The Yah/ S

Norfolk Concerts. !

Labor Day Weekend
Septembers -8

Friday -tetopjiL

Bsuperbsoloisfc,

350voices, 5 choirs
all combineforcestonake
Mahknnotoh amonth to

-reneoiberasttK

Phflhannonk takesthe

stage£ Carnegie Haft

The New York Philharmonic with

PIERRE BOULEZ, ERICH LfINSDORF

and JAMES LEVINE brings you a
.
#

month of Mahler at Carnegie Hali^SS

Subscribe to all nine concerts and get one FREE!

FIRST TIER

SECOND TIER

PBESS CIRCLE ifeOO-

AL FRONT X SIDES. 4S.00 .

Mul thick *wfT ard« or cto(c mfotmliaa

hr HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC. MAHLER FES-

UVAL. AVERT FISHER HAIL SROAOIMY AI
fiUk STREET. NEW YORK. N Y. 10071 femiinuc
UAfU ha Mdmdiul concerts h m alt after all

ubsenpligm ut process*! Stable sale dale ft

Autud 3ftb M Iht Carat** Hafl Bn Office.

For idftnMi mtomilnn cal (21?) 799-9HS.

BALCONY REAR

Mahler Festival at Carnegie Hall Sept. 26 to Oct. 25, 1976

Od-SpfU AM Jmalnn, SfltacMns from Radnd Mwli Ewfoa. Jnfioi BNawi
IMarfeDtaKnetan

SvrnatUlniNo 4

OcLl(SaL) *00 Jura. Larina »i«H>Nowy No. B C«ol IWMLTnu

.lUniMlli RMptf.MktutfIMA
DanM Mellon.WHWnMK*
Choir. Ttaa LMa Onm* Aitnnd
U11 Conor Choir. Irwfr School
Choir. BraoMyn Bovs' Cnwr

Oct 29(Mon.) IO0 PtonoBorAM Symphony No. 3

HKH3UM aiBlECI IB CHARGE

Ywnns MMoft.CmanM
Sngn. Ths unt. Cnmot
AmuMtf» Conor Choir.
Thu4, School Chon, BmoMyn

I wtan so oidor^_autMcnptwi(») at I

lor mo MaimrF—nil Total «nek»Ml

!

PcrqiMi arm Thr BastaSMMTwIkm ODmCWi
OBamnyFromtSM P OiJcon, AMr

AMmMNoLacKloA
PNato maka choch poyMa » No* YmRWnMc.
Yoorewe^ma ohoc* Is yom mcmnL

Yt>CHARM TKXftBl
NOTE: Far HoounaMs's onto. . hcntRM
cn.rgo at Si.BD p*r tutneilotton mil as
cmrgsd by Uncom Cwnr. BaaomlngOil*'*
doss noi okNs mj*i rsmnotor praH Iram Mb
susof HdMU.

Wbbo*hWI.i 1 1| 1|
j

acuncn

Ths Nsw Yortnwormnlc is 1 nocHYbte
mBNwmhin, Tckotmmni ccewnsia' I unJsrHNidlhsfNniyprto* cUflShf Is sold
sRyiByiserolMiilisH of low com. To* oul
nsfloclMs conn ftuMuin orswiol lo« Oiaspn I »« bo bftsd tt «N nsm n (Ugh*
wviL PNsss bshK D lawsr prc« M«lM.

Enckntti a m. In ilnaM^lH. rnr.f.Man In m.«wl *1 S

XKBIDHK

PhUharmoiiic
Pierre Boulez. Music DirectorB

BostonSymphony!
BacklnTheCountry

Ai Tanglcwood
Friday August 27
7pm Weekend Prelude
Maureen Forrester, BMaureen Forrester, Benjamin Luzon,
Yehudi Wyner, niano
Mahler Des Knahen Wunderhorn
9 pm SHED
Seiji Ozawa, conductor

Saturday August 38
10:15 am BSO/Open Rehearsal
8:30 pm SHED
Kazuyoshi Akiyaraa. conductor
Berlioz: Overture 'Benvpmito Cellini’
Rave]-. Mother Gome Suita
Brahms: Symphony No. 2

Sunday August 29
1:00 pm SHED (piease note special time)
Seiji Ozawa, conductor
Phyllis Bryn-Julson. Maureen Forrester,

Benjamin Luxou, Richard Stilweil,

Kenneth Kegel, Seth McCoy. Tanglewood

"Classical
1

Symphony
Piano Concerto No. 2
Horaeto Gutierrez
Symphony No. 6

Tangfewooti
IMC w T n-n-.' IX a PnLENOX, MASS.

TickBIX (4 34 3.W.6.MJ.T.10. A 30. SJO. 13 SO Bbk
5MUaiaiZAJfo4ichs:r..Bni nri^in, Schsm.) Lows
iAoiUhU-m<l«. M/<i.
Aus«« 3Tnk*Ur IS 3*. «jO. R 30. 1 0 00. 1 1 TO,
12.3D «nrf BoxSmu »i J!5 00 cbxir.iBm amtiini4
cfitin I Lxn- •Av«7:aH> d.r drem onl,< *4 JO.
Ticket*mB;lxib» 4'. L=B Rn* OSci and rS
Tickeum OurlcU. fYrsr«n;» lataBCt iMduhr*
F*vfurll«tr ^rramai—a. wntiw tAJIlknrlBTond. Lnm.
Mu* (»:34f»i4:i ; e-m

BaWwia F'B>-vnr, n*n>n(*

(
imimM)
otaasMl

PF.Ul OZAWA
Muw: D-J»einr

Sunday — M0 paL
RAPHAELTWO
FINLANDIA STMNQ QUAATXT

Second Woekcnd
September 10 - 12

Friday — MDpJu.
tAUUSCO«TMM OUASTfT
moownoo
SteUrtay—230 fJt
TfHOB.VSncp

Saturday—MS pm

OUWTETTCPftOAflTE
HMOMIE CARLO

zoTMi«r— anopjo.
QUUrTETTE PRO AHTS

Uoaday — SUM p-m.

ARIOSO WOODWIND OUtWTET
KREUZBCROEH STRUM
QUARTET

GALA ARTISTS’
RECEPTIONS

FOLLOWING EACH
FRIDAY EVENING

CONCERT

ALL SEATS RESERVED Single Concert SS
Any Two Concert* $8 Sght Concerts S34

Four Concerts $17 AH Ten Concert* $40.

FOR TICKETS AND PROGRAM INFORMATION (413) 528-0331

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL
BOX R

STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 012S2

SING THE VERDI REQUIEM
'

RICHARD WESTENBURG
will hold

AUDITIONS for
THE COLLEGIATE CHORALE

Sept. 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22

Experienced nonprofessional choral singers

CARNEGIE HALL concerts, 1976-77 season:
Feb, 5: Mozart REQUIEM; Diamond SECULAR CANTATA

(World Premiere). May 1: Verdi REQUIEM

Call 245-5730 for appointment

*
*
*

#106 Cer-.xra- ^rk z \ C ?03‘9+*+*+ii

Mostly
Mozart
ends
next Sat.

American
Academy of
Dramatic Arts

Alice Tully Hall,

Lincoln Center* 8pm

All Concerts SOLD OUT
except as follows;

TONIGHT at 8pm

New York
California

Anton Kuerti, pianist

Registration NOW
for

MAJOR DAY
COURSE!

M: FmrtMy to rf. K. 397 : Swnt> ! BJW. It 57ft
Adagio In b; Mimwtto In 0; GitOB tn G. K. 574

B: ~Oatarih~ Vmations Inc. Op. 120

lihrvmw ui«M>a

AH Seats: $5.50
Tickets at AJica Tuliy Halt bo* offica

(362-1911) & Bloomingdale's 59th

Street YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS
BY PHONE to mijar credit cords:

CENTERCHARGE: (212) 874-0770

"/ went to iht Academy. 1 loved tt

then. Ihot It now. U added icmy
artistic fife.' Gena Rowlands

PIANO AND VOICE

ADULTS MID CHILDREN
BEGINNERS WELCOME

wBoeimcpn—ummukr
ENROLL NOW FOR THE FALL

PHONE 586-7817

For information

write or call:

120 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU6-9244

1539 E. Howard St
Pasadena, Calif. 91104

(213 ) 798-0777

Continued from Page 12

icut 'College has acted to

channel grants Into the festi-.

vai, fhe fund raising has heel
’

done-by Reihhart, who is not.

attached to the college. In ef-

fect, Connecticut College of-

fered a haven to the festival,

.

but it did not-sponsor it

When Reinhart,..who be-

came director in 1969, intzo-

duced avant-garde choreogra-

phers, there were ’'certain

areas of conflict" he said.

"The college is in £he busi-

ness of: being a collage and
not u arts organization. Col-

leges are not the most flex-

ible institutions in the world.

And to be an arts organiza-

tion, ' especially one with
developing talent, you need

a flexible institution.”

.

There was, for example, .the

time Mabou Mines, ah experi-

mental drama group, thought

.

it necessary )astyear to drive

cars over the campus in some
motorized choreography.

There was also the time when
college officials would not

allow the dancer Janies Cun-

ningham to perform in the

nude.
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"You need the right envi-

ronment,” Reinhart said,

"But when artists want to

run can over the grass, you

get grounds keepers who get

unhappy.

"The main problem is that

because the festival was
.never defined, there were
those who looked upon it as
a department of the college-
like the Latin Department."
Nonetheless, Reinhart de-

clared, "After a year of tough

meetings with the college, we
have come to an understand-
ing. The problem may now
be the community. They were
not aware- we were here.

Most of the audience, after

the students, comes from
Providence, New Haven and
Hartford, with some New
Yorkers. Not from New Lon-
don.

"There is so support from

sums, i
;

dance i \

tuaUyp
v .

might « ]

men t of
j

Park gr ;

artsfes"
1

tone, he
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and -
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Th<» new Disco
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have to

things;>

“Knightmmm
in ourhj
at Newjl
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tween -l
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going"*

CLASSES BEGIN THURS.
Music History

(Recordings & Guests)....Da\

Schiilinger

System Arranging........... .Rid

Introduction to

Electronic Music JEfia

Maintenance and
Repair of Strings -Rer QfAfn

Care of N*
Woodwind Instruments...JAb ^^°w°nA8iM

Piano Technology........M.....Jta! ij)Q fj/c# t%§
Rhythm and Movement .Dr. T w

joi GeminfF*
Dalcroze lmprovisation........Ani ^ _

eminfF"
Dalcroze Methods —Dr.

Orff-Kodaly Workshop lav
Advanced Piano Technlque....Zeri 3VSinging Techniques Juttr.:-4. Lr
Yoga for Performers

.
- - '*L*i2£

Alexander Technique. Jjorro^iiL^-L
English Diction (A Workshop}.!)^
Solfege Rhythmique.... ............Dr. I

Writing For Film & TV Nayt #l«?

Composition ......JoeOTIa A
Piano CAB levels, private & dassL Guitar. 0

,C " ~ ——
Inc) Saxophone. Flute. Organ (Beginning

Drumming Sight flooding Workshop. Readirtd

Pop and Jazz Harmony, Commercial Inston
ranging. Orchestration, improvisation.

Bu'idah •-

For Catalog, information, and scfcefl

extension div^^S4
Manhattan school of i.,

Ibhh. Hub # 0120 Claremont Avenua e New Yort.

(212) 749-2802 ^
MMi«llaftSclH^WIIlniBiftalb>tB4gift3Mdanislofa|
ofmg two*, cdtar. Nftglan. or nfltall orMUe vitfa

£j>
w-! t

'
-

Hartt College of Music

University of Hartford

Bachelor o( Music Master of

Master of Music Doctor of

;

ApebedMute— Open
Cotnposffion— Theory

Mute Education— Music H

mm
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IU*V!Pll0C ALLLABELSALE«* »wiIOW oftheyear

F

Now through Saturday!

zooublewomTT3'*
WILD CHERRY

SURE T®n Percent

sSSSSsa,-
nSHIRLEYBASSEY

0
L

R
olXl

ĝf
iP

k
series 698Mss

Mmm eachLP
(limit of i each to a customer)

EveryLabel e Popular • Classical • Opera • Operetta a Folk • Jaz? • Nostalgia • SAow • Movies
• Soul • /tocAr • Children's e Disco • International • RockImports • NewReleases included!...
and they're all on sale!

series ?49
;
^ Wne<f3S8,

< • *' ;>'jr»ns438 /
" v-* series 598 ;

ea IPeaLP, JIHT eaL?’Z' '
- estP

.. ..mm —
w

, _

. :tot alsw'osi.ccmjif.'wyj mine ftao *. ?he'a»<>Ce p.-jois* • ’*hei*«t;»3€fcwtin cass«!?**ri> (Ltrac^tape su.'«*£S?f*‘#£re£ Tape* seisin ?9? ea Tape '‘Nr
.

•
.

' ' Series €98

$997
-9 - ,

series 79S

4
Iteiii KORVETTES salutes

Jefferson Starship
Soon to appear "Live" in New York!

Save on their current best seller on Grunt

The smash hit movie of

the season!

THE OMEN
on Tattoo the original sound-
track!

4

iJaJl.i

rX-'«»JTK - SATIfi

series 693

Includes Iheir big smash bestseller "With Your Love'

The Disco Sensation of the Year!

Dr. Buzzard’s

-a Original
G SavannahBand

-
• * on RCA

ML $£54m S954
y< series 693

LP
The album all New York is da ncing to!

The new Disco Album happening all overNew York!

•Knights in White Satin”
featuring GIORGIO

series 698

CROSBY-NASH
WHISTLING DOWN THE WIRE

11 -irvnn!

Crosby kNash
itJohnHandy
Two sensational runnaway Best

sellers onABC and ABC/IMPULSE

$954
series 698

WM' eachLP
CROSBY/NASH Whistling Down TheWire In-

cludesthe hit "Out Of The Darkness"

JOHN HANDY Hard Work Includes the hit"Hard
Work"

MusicalCollaboration
! ofthe decade

!

S73MUYAMA.5KTA-
5TEVEWI NWOOD - •

MICHAEL 5 HRIEVE

al genius of Japan'sSTOMU
FA, and the brilliant vocals and

; of rock's SuperstarSTEVE
D along with drummer i

' '/.'r*.- x.;-. V

"F/i
,V

\G-l ;
• ^ ; ; jy.T

. V v ' - V
< , :v-VI .

D*N'
:

lf\ V -[.r'f -'S..-
.

''

-
-' r :

The album thattakesyouas
farasyou want togof

Only on
ISLAND RECORDS
and TAPES

I

$997
eachLP

• where available on cassette & 8-track tape

9574
series 798 5U5 each Tape.

L\NNHIIj-

-‘V. : •

NowonA&M
“The GistOf
The Gemini!”

series 698

!lSpfS
;

One of Canada's most successful rock artists. GINO

.VANNELU has another big smash hit LP!

The Andrea
True Connection

on Buridah

Morey Morey More

series 698 ^pricedO

Includes the big hits "More, More, Mora" and

"Party line." —

Marilyn McCoo A
BillyDavis, Jr.r onABC

IHope We Get

To LoveIn Time

New releases on Deutsche Grammophon
The Original New York City Opera Production of

"The BalladofBabyDoei”
Beverly Silts, Walter Cassel,

Frances Bible, Ermerson

Buckley/NY City Opera Or-

chestra— a 3 LP Set! Com-
pletely re-mastered and
dolbyized!

series 2398

Diana Ross’
GreatestHits

. series 698'$397

v urair

(SftlS

j mms
sm

complete set!

GRAN 01' I NK RAILROAD
GchxI Sin^in CnXxj Havin’

Beethoven: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES
Rafael Kubelik/LSP/Concertgebouw/BPO/

Israel Philharmonic/BSO/Orchestre De Paris/

VPO/Cleveland/and BVRS

series 5698

$9476
& 8 LP’sSLPa (Specially

priced!!

complete set (speciallypriced!)

Contains her big best seller "One Love In My
Lifetime”

GrandFunk
Railroad

a dynamic new release ... on MCA

GoodSingin*
GoodPlayin*

series 698

includes the hit "Can You Do It'

Stravinsky: LE SACRE DU
PRINTEMPS Claudio Abbado/London

Symphony
D Beethoven: SONATANO. 30. OP. 109

SONATA NO. 31, OP. 1 10 (Pollini)

$M67
eachLP

DAflKAMERICAM

fart# .

:

rm4Mor Ch«r3«l

Direct import—factory sealed!

FIFTH AVE . HERALD SQ. t 45TH ST • FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND

BRONX .LAWRENCE . FLUSHING .• VALLEY STREAM .W HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEOUA .HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE' GROVE . PELHAM . PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET . PARAMUS
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG '• WOODBRIDGE . WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONIE
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THE WORLD’S LARGEST

RECORD, TAPE &
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• DIrks Club •American Expran
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIG

JOHN DENVER

'rnLlfA

Featuring: Annie's Song
Thank God I'm a Country Boy * Eclipse
Back Home Again • Sweet Surrender

Includes: Take Me Home
fCountry Roads

Leaving,on a Jet Plane • FollowMe
Rocky Mountain High • GoodbyeAgain

;«S*3&2

Includes: Rocky Mountain High
Mother Nature's Son • Goodbyem

itc/i

' Op££n
fU»Pruning JK*,.

"

Denver

fieRie
^

John Denver

->i;l

*
Featuring: Sunshine on My Shoulders

i

rrrTr VICTOR

WHOSE GARDEN WAS THIS

JOHN DENVER

nc/i VICTOR

takeme to tomorrouj

johndenvcr
m w%

Denver
VfifV A

.

ImM«k Pd lUtfMr Mm A Cowboy
Farwfl AwdromtU Hodgr Mountain Mte
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THEREARE27SAM GOODY STORES FROM CONNECTICUT TO NOR
• Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.-51 West 51st Street , . Valley Strom, Ll.-Green Acres Center
• Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.-51 West 51st Street

• East Side, N.Y.C,-3rd Ave, at 43rd Street

•West Side, N.Y.C.-Z35 West 43th Street

Brooklyn, N.Y.-Kirqs Haa Center.

• Rego Park, Queans-31-21 Queens Blvd.

• Huntington, L.I.-Wait Whitman Center

•Smithtowiv Ll.-Smhh Hawn Hall

•Massapequa, L.I.-Sunrae Mail

• Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Center

• Eatontovm, NJ.-Monmouth Mali

•Pareams, N.J.-Garden State Phza

•Woodbridge, NJ,-Wbodbridgs Center

•Livingston, NJ.-L'nringston Mail

Wayne, NJ.-Wayo* Hills Mall

• Philadelphia, PSa.-1125 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.-908 Chestnut Street
• Philadelphia, Pa.-Roosew!t Mall
• Delaware County, Pa.-Springfield Mall
• Cornwells Heights, Pe.-Neshaminy Mall
•Plymouth fl/leeting, Pa.-P!ymouth Meetim Mali

jX-virei
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Week Speciai!

1RI N45 CLASSIC GUITAR
Reg. $59.95

Offer good thru Aug. 28, 1976.

WALA OUR STORES EXCEPT:
ENMSAUKEN. NJ. • WEST SIDE, N.Y.

WESTPORT,CONN

Tmnnz:
m,No worn or bottorarf cdm. Must Inndeardm end t» In good condition. Wt wBI tea*

credit slip* (No Cash) bi axcfaanga for your coinsu follows:

1
sa

c“a^.
u
f“..*i.»

,

%i£?r.r°f
...a.ua si . 75 •as?-'— „ 75

'B25.r::"S 'Sssr.'r*. S|STr--“
'»SSJW Rying Eagle Cents any “«?!?' 1082 «
A to 7831 $1.50 year up to 1853 $1.00 c i^n„if

B
832m 1316 ... .50 Two Cenr Piste any yw HESt"* „

up to 1872 ....;... SI J10
0,935 531

ThkaffwniJy be withdrawn at my lime. Management lus iha right to reiacr any corns offered
We honor Miners Cfob »Amwhan ExOrKS * BanfcArpa^sf^tWister Charge so jariasafo f^ or mare.

Nickel up (a 1882 .

Ntckel 1883 id 131

2

Nickel 1913 te 1937

Dimes up to 1831 .

Dime 1832 id 1316

Quarter up is 1831 .... S3.00
Quarter* an year

from 1892 to 1930.... J1JHI

Hall Dollar any yar
up to 1831 $4.50

Hill Dollar 1892
to 1915* $1.75

Silver Dollar up

U 1935 $3.50

,oir cleke «f ANY CLASSICAL LP oi

RCASul*ANGEL
•COLUMBIA
IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE $6.98 EACH

IOW! *3.99 each, OR ANY

^ir ciojce of ANY IP 01

.<3?

' d'/'iUT

111
Each additional

LP over 3
M $3.34 each

LUXE SET

This offer good thru August 28. 1976.

Mail Orden Accented-See instructions below

y- ^ QUR-fRjfiF-

NOW. 2.49 each, OR ANY

ill

\
m COLUMBIA & EPIC FAMILY

[POP IP & TAPE EXTRA SPECIAL!

I

Y-: A v

I '. 0 .y
;

:V ; =
vTr

;;; -.y:v. r

.

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $7.98 Each

NOW! ONLY

MFRS. SUGG. a OO
LIST PRICE 0.^0

now! A99
ONLY *F^E

H

[ias Kr,',v-

RiLUS'-'-i

~ ^ •». .(hvr

.

* A-X> <TL ^ . C-C->uA^ » *0-^

.rans — "Trio (Marian, Pnacockl,
F JHall)*'. From Evans' most ferriia

*7^1. featuring him in a ramjrkabffi
H

- recording session wnti Jim Half.

i 1

; i

U-:> v.

•JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC
Historic Sessions

• OIZZIE GILLESPIE
Rollins/Stitt Sessions

• BUD POWELL
Genius of Bud Powell

Your choice of any of these

TEH 2-LP Sets

tofrs. Sugg. List Price 7.98 Per Set

GECRGF GERSHWIN: P0RGY AND bESS

ELLA FITZGERALD A T*C, -

(v^) .<:v . AND *****

LOUIS ARMSTRONG r

', £*» IftMAT kjrcb-oart TACJ r^coraaivj cd ft

!E|U“L • '
' vu-yzr

Ella Fitzgerald/Louis Armstrong _
“Porgy & Bess". Long unavailable. '

th» m©sr Qnlhanr vocal ad »D tarion of
Gecrje Gersnvvir.'s classic scare.

apes -

NORMAN :

GRANZ
JAM
SESSIONS J’

PER SET

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette!
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price

S7.98 Complete

a Getz— "Chick Corea/Bill Evans

g/.- -ions". Getz at his prime; the

ea sides Mere Chick's first

EgwBflg Stonant sessions end his superb
^icianship and compositional

yfelyjg j^rty are ai ready in evidence.

F”'- .4*

-’V ,
7nun: >

’

"

:

rwcoM^
PLETE

This offer good thru August 28. 1976.

Mail Orders Acceptad-'See instructions beiow.

The Norman Granz Jam Session—
•The Charlie Parker Sides". The
historic 1952 session with Bird,
johnny Hodges, Ben Webster
Benny Carter and Oscar Paterson.

i^DBERG • JSL .iECriNlts^ HLKTi:^ ^ARI^ARpfC/ARDON »SAE • PICKE RlNG • MARANT^

t SAMOOODY _ mi
'

, AUDIO & RADIO DEPI/S ,im
& SEE ITW HEAR IT! 'SHOWROOMSOME

•mum AMICE •TOP NAME BRANDS

Wt&PmSS COMPARABLE TO g•ft

if
8*^ '

slrc^PIONEER SUPEREX r

”
TTiTt Cen/I to- SAM GOODYJnc. 46-35 54ih Road. MaspetlL N.Y. 11378-Add SI .25

rdtf Records& Tapes by^ad^?idi3oS LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the first two LPS •V r

:

id fim wo IPS or_Tapej
fpo' T^Givename and/or number of each item, and pie** list alternates, When .....

>.

pes; 50c each additional LP or Tape.
e pjners club, American Express, BankAmericard or .

••

tn^Tapcs, specify S-Track Cartn g t
^ orhgr iDfonnalion 0D card. Sorry, no phone orders. {'• V

'

'*r Charghe.(b5 mmunum). Please a- r „ - restfcniS add tax as applicable. • Please do not send cash by mail,
j

•

-T .

•

, City residents add 8f5 Sales iax, t _
,T__—— .

.

THfor* R c 2?SAM GOODY STORES FROM
CONNECTICUT TO NORTH CAROLINA

Z.„ N v r -SI Wat 51st Strest , . Valley Stream, U.-Green Acres Center
|

.

•Rockefeller Center, • • .n,j e*>«t . Huntinaton. LL-Walt Whitman Center •

Stanley Turrentinc: Everybody
Coma On Out. i nel.:

Thare Is A Place; ^Sm
All By Myself; others.
FANTASY r,e.n

O.C. Lima: Cathedrals. Includes: Crosby 8e Nash: Whistling Down
I Don’t Want To Lose You; I'll The Wire. Includes: Spotlight;
Still Be Here For . Broken Bird
Yon and a inert. « and others. iflA l.'ii-iu-ik
PYRAMID Ak ABC W ULX11ML

Norman Cannon: You Are My
Starship. Includes: We Bath
Need Each Other « * j*
-and others. vt lif-e
BUDDAH

awnjimmiBa;
JEA-VPIERRE RA.vtMLFKinse

SUTTEm*RUTE
*noJAZZ PIANO
CLAUDE BOLLING,
^WstA-oroposcr

THETCHAIKOVSKY BALLET
ALBUM

EUGENEORMANCY
PHILADELPHIAORCHESTRA

SUrttS F30t>

THE NUTCRACKER _
5LEBTNG BEAUTYSWNLAKE

BolUng: Suite for Flute &
Jazz Piano. Pierre Rampal.
Fluta Columbia

BOULEZCOMXICTSRAYH.
COMPUTE BALLET

DAPHNIS ETCHLOE
NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

CAMERAMSMCEBft

Tschaikovskv Ballet Album.
Ormandy & Philadelphia
Columbia 2-LP Sat

Nhasenet: La Navarraise.

With Poop: Vanzo; Senechal
Brothers. Columbia.

Yoor choice of mj of these 6 Recordings

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE 6.98 EACH

NOW!

Boulez conducts Stravinsky

Firebird Suite. New York
Phil harmonic. Columbia

THE LEGENDARYLAZAR
BERMAN PLAYS LISZT

-ivrnaoiMEMWiirto
HOEWOOD -tralEJu

sfcmwtraM
wmzu t ouou KOMstnawn

Boulez conducts Ravel:
Daphnis & Chloe. (complete
ballet). Columbia;,sr.-

Ic,""pl'“ or s3.99 each LP
PLUS THESEW ODYSSEY 2-LP SETS
BrunoWalterw Mahler

Symphony No.9 i

TheCohetibia SymphonyOrchestn
-j

H^UjOADn 2-RiCORD SLY

• f

:

Bruno Waiter conducts
Mahler's Symphony No. 9
The Columbia Symphony
Orchestra
Odyssey 2-LP Sot

— JEANPERRE RAMRLL5 HANDEL6 THE COMPLETE
FLUTE SONATAS—renpmaamewggp

vppdound ren ou DSQUi

Doncmi
, Luciadl
Lammfrmoor

LilyPons
^.RichardTicker

. t •. fausro Geta
tx ra »

f %g CptoAnoimw

Donizetti: Lucia di
Lammermoor. with Lily
Pons: Richard Tucker
Cleva cond. Met. Opera
Orch. Odyssey 2-LP Set

~~ x RfeWSfT

©) ATRIBUTETO
"» JENNIE TOUREL

LABOHEME

B

_ Pucrinr

LsBoheme
AwitiM Idi

fckoSlkM
fcWloiirr

fan
*b*8ri»dl

fmntp\alrT«ni

&wffr.4|ftmYlli
•MiLlnjlhr^ma

atJiS.Br4ia.-Uht
^lnnp(«b>im Opcra.Wiuiiiii

Puccini: La Boheme. With
Sayao: Tucker; Baccaionl;
Benzall. Antonieelli cond.
Odyssey 2-LP Set

bazar Berman plays Liszt:

Sonata in 8 minor; Mephisto
etc. Columbia

COLUMBIA 2-LP SETS-

aJEHCBUGf IVi:t£LMlBO€ra
SMffr£i.'iKiftf

•s.aBD*BR~cpet; r.-1 ;fw»»!OSS

Gershwin Album. Ormandy
& the Philadelphia.
Columbia 2-LP 5et

l ladimir Hortmirz
NEWRECORDINGS

JtS . ir..„v ivxj

Horowitz: New Recordings
of Chopin. Mazurkas, EtudBS
ate. Columbia 2-LP Ser

Handel; Complete Rut*
Sonatas. Pierre Rampal &
Robert Veyron-Lacroix
Harpsichord.
Odyssel 2-LP Set

A Tribute to Jennie Tours).
The Legendary Operatic
And Song Recordings
Odyssey.2-LP Set

Kurt Weill : Tha Three-
penny Opera. Entire produc-
tion supervised by Lotta
Lenya (as Jenny I

Odyssey 2-LP Set

Your choice of any of these Six 2-LP Sets
MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE .758 PER SET

2-LP

SETS

FOR i

E. Power Biggs pleys 24
histone Organs. B CountrlM
Columbia 2-LP Set

Yov choice of any of these

Three 2-LP sets

Mfni Sugg.
List Price

S7-98 Per Set

or *4.98 each 2-LP Set 1®
This offer good thru August 28, 1976.Ma3 Orders Accepted- See instructions at left

%53hl«35 AW. at 43rd Streot

•W^Side, N.Y.C.-235W»st 49th Street

• Brooklyn, K.Y.—Kings Plaza Center

• Bego Park, Qufi8ns-91-21 Queens Bivd._

Huntington, Ll.-Walt Whitman Center

Smithtown, L.I.—Smitfi Hawn Mail

Massapequa, U.-Sunrise Mall

Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Ceoter

• Eatontown, N.J.—Monmoutfi Mall

• Paramus, KJ.-Garden State Plaza

•Wcodbrit^e. N.J.-Woodbridga Center

• Livingston, NJ--Livingston Mail

•Wayne, AU-Wayne Hills MaH

1 • Philadelphia, Pa.—1125 Chestnut Street

• Philadelphia, Pa.—S06 Chestnut Street

• Philadelphia, Pa.-Rooseveit Mall

Delaware County, Pa.-Springfield Mali

• Cornwells Heights, Pa.-Neshaminy Mall

•Plymouth Meetina fa-flynoirth Meeting Mall

• Exton, Rs.-Exton Square

•Ardmore, Pa.-Ardmore West Center

Pennsauken, NJ.-Loehmann's Plaza

•Voorhees, NJ.-Eche)on Mail

• Raleigh, N.C.-Crabtree Valley Mail

•Westport Conn. 275 E. State Street

CLASSICAL ACHIEVEMENTS
<P from COLUMBIA Records
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Arts arid Leisure

ContinuedfromPcseS

IKOLA-Mew Nassau JRrartorr, Social

Sjfrfeea BUg. AwL. oh Gariy Sort
Drin. I An a tan. FTL-Mit Son.

' HOfmCELLO-tMam Playhouse. Today:
• M'Uss. WUL-wit San.: Harm.
0CTH50RT—1

Theater Mm Playhouse,
Otaflltb. Hello. Oollvl flUU.

RIDGEBURY-WiUlnbdu Sommr Ihn-kHI Hoar Waltz- Today.

SKAHEATELES—Atom Mm Pteytnon. A
Fmnr Thing Hamad « the Way
te tbeTtaun. Today-Sat.

5PQICSST0WN—Tacoric fatal Ttaatar.

Ttodm The Private Ear/TTa Pottle En.
Fri.-flari sun.: Cote Porter (mot fay

Cllotoi Afflnsw).

TARRTTOW*—Tori Theater if SnnrsMt.
Ha Vkn Winkle. TwUr, WMLreot Son.

WANTA6H—<Jma Besdi Theater. Sxm
Bart, with Robert Peterson. Baft Fowl-

er, Alyca Webb, Jerry Lester. NleMIr.

TONK£RS-Wes!the*fcr Pla/tawm. Almusf

on a Rumay (dm d*f tar Doan
• SH llatteo, wtttj Jerry SMItart. Mon-Sat.

Connecticut

BRIDGEPORT—O RCA 74 Theater, 0. of

tarMRPort. Sat.: The Awto Tree. 1Jw>
Rf.: One Hew Over H» Cuckoo's Hast.

Downtown Cabaret Theater. The

,
Fabulous Fifties. Today.

CLINTON — Clinton Musical Theater.

George M. Today.

EAST HADOAM — ©nodawad^ Ojww
Noose. Annie (now mnskal. book by

Thomas Meehan, mosle to Beta
Slrnuse, lyrics by Martin Cham in).

Today-Sat.

JEA37 WINDSOR—Co a dill*w Dtonir Thea-

ter. The Palana Game. Today, Tugs.-

nsrt Son.

HIGGAHUM—Pfiw-Broek Dtaaor Tinier.

Godsectl. Todar-Srt.

. IVORYTOH—tooryton Piayhoos*. On* Haw
Oyer the Cuckoo's Nest. Moo.-Sat.

BEW FAlRFISIt-CandhwoMl Theater.

The Mouse Trap, rrlft David MfCrilmn.
TBdav-Srt.

SEW HAVEN—Theater-1frflw-Pi it, Jarau

fc. Conan Pavilion, Edoowcod Park.

The Music Mao. Ttwr.-Sat-

SHARON—Sham Playhouse. The Flmtis-

Ireks. Tors.-Sat.

SOUTHBURY—leutobuTy pUrtioasa. Hot I

BaltlfiHm. Tues.-Srt.

STAMFORD - Kwsskln Bam Thoater.

Awake and Sins. Today-Sat.

WESTPORT—Westport Owntry Playhouse.

The House of Blue Leaver, with EH
Wallach. Anne Jadaoit. TodaHtoL

WMlo Bom Thoater. Bui Not For

. Ate. Frf.-oaxt Sun.

Maine

BERWICK—Hockmetack Playhouse, Beaver

Dan. Godwell- WedXtet.

RUtKWiac-Bnmswtck Male Theater.

fiddler On tin Roof. Today-5rt.

MONMOUTH—Theater rt Monmouth.. In

repertory: Henry IV. Part I; Anton/

end aaontra; A MldsOimer maid's

Drawn; The tenatenv Invalid. Today,

• TKS.-M. .

OGUMUTF^-Ogianatt PteyhOKa. Sattina

Fair, wtlfi Anita dll otto David O'Uteri-

Mauroan O’Srillviiw Bmwv Vonuta, Rus-

aall NVoe. Mom-Sat- M
SrttHoM Summer Thoater. RL 1.

nna Ledge. Butterflies At* tafe Today.

Thomas Plirhouse. Godsee II. Tues.-

Srt.
'

SKOWKEGAM—Lafawaod Tbntar. God-

spell. Mee^Sah

SDMESViLLE—Acadia Repertory Theater,

Mt. (ta«t Island. Today: Hay Fwor.

Wed-Deri Sun.: Repeat rt season s bib.

In repertory.

SOUTH ‘CASCO—'Thomas Playhouse. In

repertory; Tam for too Seesaw, Aeuw
and 0**p**v (new# wMh mule by

Jason McAnllffee. lyrics hr Jay Jef-

fries),: Born Yesterday. Hooray tar

Hollywood (original revue). TodfY-Sar.

Z Massachusetts

BEVERLY—North Shore Mule Theater.

Absorb Person Sngnlar. Mnn^Srt.

CHATHAM—Mommor Theater. Twelfth

NlaH.'-Wod<5rt.

FALMOUTH—Falmouth Playhouse- God-

spell. Mon^Sat.
HtsUtatd Haatw, Coltan UiM

OperB-Comsany. The Music Man. Ture-

Sat. <

GLOUCESTER — Cape Aon PJayhowo.

Today; Oracola. WOd^wert Son.: Tho
' AiPOqT Papers (new by Robert Rees

Evens).

GROTON — Sommer Theater. Ghnsta.

Tatar’' WML-mud Sun.

HTANNU—Cano Cod Melody Tent. Show-

tort. -nffli Ann Birth.

BtANOMET—Priscilla Boadi Theater. In

repertory: Tho Fattasiido, Damu rt

Sea. Tues.-Sal.

ORLEANS—Orleans Arena Iheater. Red,

Black; and Blue (premiere). Tuos^Sal.

FROVINCETOWH - prorinertown Play-

hour In the Wharf. I’ll Sopam H I

WantJo (new by Rcbsrt l«d).

Sat. r

STDOUfclDGE—Barfcihlre Ttowter .fa»t-

val. Ho! Hoi Hoi with Ruth Gorton

(premiere ot new comedy hr Garem
Kanin). Toes--nert Sun.

WLLIAMSTOWN — WllllamStown Theater

Festtttl. Sleuth. Tw».-Sat.

New Hampstrim

GILFORD—Lakes Region Plarhouw. The

Music Man, ertrti PemHI Roberta, Mon.-

5rt.

HAMPTON—Hampton mayftouw. Don't

Sbsfce txr Poach Tree! Mon--Srt. •

HANOVER — Hopkins CeoHr Tbwter-

Men.:: The Tomoest. Toes.: Ah, Wilder-

DZSSl -

MILFORD — American Staaa Festival,

Saohajan Valwr Thealir. Thur., Saf.-

iwct Sun.: Ern«* in Lore. Today.

Toes.,- Wed., Fri.-Sat.: Adam's Fall.

9ASHUA—tt Dinner Theater. The Prisoner

of Second Avenue. Today -Thur.

VE13T LCNDON—Barn Playhouse. Today:

Caramel. Tues.-mxt Sun.: Arsenic and
Old Lata.

lORTH.CONWaY—Mt. WaabinstM Valler

Bocd(wT Theater, Ebstem SIopo Play-

house, Bus Step. Tucs.-5*t.

SETBRBOMNIGH—Petorborouoh Plaren.

Todaf: The Autumn Garden. Wed.-next
Son.^Tho Devil and Dartei Webstcr;

Georea Wasblnptnr OossUa ttm Data-

ware^

HjRTSatOUTH — Theater Br fta Sec.

Todan Tuts.: The Fanfasflcb. Fri.-Sat.:

Tie Music Man.
ALEAT-— Ttnro t Cnuntrt Woihense.

JacRtos Brel Is Alin and Well aid
Urine In Parts. Tooa*.

•AMWgPTH—Bimsforaws Thoater. Tho
Fantasricts. Tura.-Sat.

WITEFJELO - Wcdlhctrano Thea-
ter. Th raeorterr: Bus Stun. Three Sl>
tat%; Oklahoma l

New Jersey

U0ISOM - NJ. ShaktSSMiB Festi-

val, -Drew u. In repertory: Tho Best

Henry V, The Devil's DUdoto.

LIDOLEStdC—FeeMTI Play Homo. Ged-
walL.'NwL-Sal.

WNCETDIt—Smnoar irrHae. node. To-
dav.~

OMERSET — vniasera Ram Ttoater.

Tto SonshliM Bovs. Ffl.-mrt Son.

rASHftlGTOS CROSSING STATE PAIRIf—
Ossa Air Theater. The Otsappotntnmrt.

Thur.-Sit.

u- PennsylvanI*

iLLeBTOWH — Guftsyille Ptarhousa

at Cedar Crest Cot less. The SeasMne

Bon* -Today.

OUSftURG—BbM trim Playtacst, State

Cotter' Community Theater. Bolls Are

Rlogjite Tubs.-Sat.

DILI*6 SPRINGS—AlteeBeny Inn B
Plathoou. No, No. Nanette. Tues^Sat.

lANOSSBURG — Uttla Lake Dlrawe

Theater. Today: A Girt Could Oef L«*».
Taeb-ncxt Sun.: Cur Tewn.

.LEARri ELD-SI. John Studio Ttualer.

Gedweil. Tnes^erurt sun.

WST ST«ireSAtIRG-Set=»t Art The*-

lar. GcdaooJL Today.

‘.aYETTEY?LIE—Toteffi Pria Plartw:».
CHkWHo State Ffth. The Greet hie

taifettite. Mcn.-Srt.

JEFFERSONVILLE—Bara mnfeoosB, Cm
On. Frirfrt.

jraNBaToWW—Mooriiln Ptartme. Te-

tbR Aten over. Mrs. Marthas. Twfc-
nent Shl: Genie tt.

LATR0S6—sr. Vtoort SOnnar Theater.

Carnival. Thur.-SaL

LOflETlO-CR&son Lake Ptartmn. South

Padfte. Thmu) Sen.

.

MaNsFELD—

M

anstletd Festival Ttmhr.
MansthM State Cottage; Yotfre e
Good Man, CM rite Brown. Ttor^rt.

MOUNTAINHOME — tone Fteytasa.
Charir^s Anri, with Donald 0‘Cmmsr.

TuKL-Sat.

MOUNT GRETNA—TTrahwi Ptaytraoa.

Music 7b (revue from Inr murtcib).
Today-Sat.

HEW HOPE—Bods Qnmfr Narhotn.
Game WbihMiaiy ’Slept Rem. Tow^-
aext Sob.

PHILADELPHIA — le SaBe CoHreu
Music Ttmatir. The Futasttcks. Today,
WOdL-Mrt Son.

Pta ytonae In the Parte,

writ Ruth Wintcfc. Mon-Sat. *

Rhode Utod

HOPKINTON—Heritoen Playtiensn, Johnny
Belinda. Tatoy-WrtL. trad Sen.

AUTUNUCK — Theater-bv-ftwSea. Today:
Candid*. Tues^Mrt Son.: Gedspell.

PROVIDERS—Lederar Sommer Ttoater.

Today: What the Butler Saw. Tue&.-«rt
Son.: steufh.

Vermont

BRADFORD—Bradfonl Breertofy Ttoater.

An tnspodnr Calls. Today, Ttwr.-oMt
Sun.

BURLINGTON — OaDptato Shakespeare
Festival, Royall Tyler Theater. In neon-

. torr: Comedy rt Errors, Kin Liar,
Richard II.

DORSET—Dorset Playhouse. Today: The
Fantastfdo. Thw.-nart San.: Whalwrer
Happened to Mrs. Koai? Corn tor Fred
W. Qralcbaol).

KILUNGTOH — Klinngfow PlayJnwsa.
Today-Moo.: Little Mary Sunshllu.
Thur^oext San.: las Stop.

MARLBORO — Marlboro Guild The**
tor. In repertory: Tto Tavern, Under
Milkweed, Too Cant Taka rt Vflth Too,
Tto Cherry orchard.

STOWE - Stowe Playhouse. Bos Star.
Today-Moo.

WESTON—Weston PU/hous*. Todav-Maa-i
company. Thur^nut Sen.: By* Bye
Write.

WINOOSKI—St. Michael's Playhouse. See
How TTwr Run. Tues-5af.

earthy, Burt Lancaster hud the cast
Thoogfi If has tto coaftateB and Hs
sdNiKtotflonces, tt nay torn out to be

the most ortabul American flto of flu

year." (Cadre) (PC)

THE CLOCKMAKEIB—A Frisch film abort

a Lyots deckmaksr whose entered life,

-to confoumted tar Ids. son's murtortw

a factory foreman and tine randne
oft with a yoone woman. Directed hy
Bertrand Ttwnter; with PhUtopo Kof-

nt, Jean Rodufort and Srivain Rood-
'erte. **A wort of asmi j im and ease,

n is both complex and simple In the

way rt e Him that knows exactly what
It's about." (Csdre) (No rating)

COUSIN, COUSINE—A French film abort

tho wrewtb of love totween too awsinb,
loagHnntTled to trying spouses. Directed

t- J*a(Kfi®1«s Tacdwtei with Marta*

dristfne -Barreutt and Victor Laroox.

’An samflenaltr winning, wittily de-

tailed cundv (hrt (s as mod: abour

family rrtattonstatas as tt -fa about

love.” (Carin') (Ho rating)

DRUM—Store Carver's sequel tn "MauDn-
so," abort Ifto on a Louisiana slave-

breeding ptariatton. Warm Oates, Fiona

Lewis and Para Gctor star. "Lite on
tto old Plantation wa* texTomtous, I.

arreo, hrt moriog like mtg ar* test

Interested In inferential than tttftto-

Hon." tcandy) (*}

THE EXORaST—Tto story of attempts la

Eton tto fa rt a demoolaUr possessed

girt amounts in eum elesant ocoitflsf

dantrap and grotesgM sped 1 1 efteds.

With Sten Bnrstyn, Max von- Sydow,
sason Miller and Lee J. Cobb. Dlredcd
by William Frtedftlo. preduod and
written to William Prim Hatty. (Ri

pectacles

HOLIDAY ON ICE—With Peggy Flaming.
Madison Square Garden, Seventh Are.
at 31st St. Tires.-Wed-. StL, X and 7:30:
7hHv-Friv 7:30; not Sul, T ant 5.

^^anee

JWE ADLER—Mine. Federal Hall Na-
tional Memorial, Wall St. and Bway.
(SM-USI) Tues.' 5:3ft. .

ALVIN AtLEY CITY CENTER DANCE
THEATER-Todar, 1: "Games" (Donald
McXavle's tattnr-swert portrait rt urban
children, wtttr the Alley Repertory Work-
ttawj, “Liberian Suite” (with tin Ell-
ington Orchestra), “Revelations."
Today, 7: "Tto Moodie," "Caravan"
(With tto Ellington Orchestra), "Ravnla-
thiw." New York State Theater, Lincoln
Center. (8774727)

AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL—Tto festi-
val mores to Newport tor coda to
Ite regular season, perform Ids for tto
first lime outside How London. Tto
proorant Indudes tto warty gymnastics
rt Ptlobolus, the premiers of Paul Toy
let's "Polaris," and porfonaauas by
a new company, American Dance
Machine, dedicated to tto preservation

rt musical theater dance. Today, Si
PI Ioho Ius Da nor Ttoater. Tuav-WwL.
I: Judith Jamison (guest artist. In
"Cry") and American Dance Machine,
In "Jack Cole: lirterfaca TW&" Thur.,

t; Frt., V. : Paid Taylor Dance Conwa-
ny. Roosts Nish School And., Wykotum
KrL, Newport. (401 SC-3120)

BALLET HISPANICO—Mem, »: Tues., 3:
Brooklyn Col lose, Bklre. (7BO-529I) Sat.,

7:30: Stare Front Museum, 1S2-C2 Liber-

ty Avm, Jamaica, Queens. (521-519?)

SALLY BOWDEN—"Tto Wonderful World
of Modern Dance or tto Amazing Story

rt tto Pile Part II." Construction Com-

pany Dance Studio, M2 LaGionEa PL
(475-9M5) Thur., 9.

ROD RODGERS DANCE COMPANY—Lin-
coln Outer Plaza. Colinsbus Aw. el
Mb St. (9247560) Wed., 2:30.

This Is > select Hrt of films shewing In
Tto Now Tort metmolKan area and In
tto northeast region, ft Inatrpentas both
critical cwnrnmh and tto ratines issued
by tto Motion Picture Association of
'America.. Exriuiilieoi ter tto ratio*
symbols follow:

C Centre] audtenOB. All itn admitted.
PS Parental auldanu sugpeitad. Some ma-
twlal may net bo settable fir pro.
trsuaers, ’

R Restricted. Under 17 regniros anea-
ranrlng parent er adult gaantiaa.

X No cob under 17 admitted. (Ape limit
mar vary In certain areas.)

Opening This Week
GATOR — Burt RavnsUi plays Gator
MzXhaky Involved In aa Illegal liquor
operation and souoht by a remnior
frem N:w York (Jack Weston) In
a scone! to "White Llentrdira." Directed
by Mr. Reynolds. (PG) Opens Wad.

TREASURE OF MATECUMBE—A Walt
Disney Preduttiani Wm abort two bora
and tinlr eBdoanlem m • ieumov down
lha Mississippi In search of buried mid.
Robert Foxworift, Joan Hickett, Pder
Uswnor end vie Morrow bead tin cast.
UjJ Opwis fn.

Current

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN—Wllllim
Coidminto screen bdaetrtloa rt tto
book tnr Cart Bornsteln and Bob Wood-
Wbfd In which tto two Washtnaton fat
reporters Ml of tinlr fairerttaatlen si

the Woterete Ktodal. Dfroctod by Aten
J. Potato. Dustin Hoffman and Robert
Rwtfsrd star. Tto film h "w remarte-
W* for Ite understatement, tor tto dldiM
It welds, ter all the thtagg H doesn’t
do. oi for the thing* that tt does
da." (Canter) (PG)

ALPHA BETA—A Him of EJL WMtetoadte
contemporary British play abort tto
breaking up of a wuiukiks marriwe.
Directed by Anflwny Paw. itoogb
"filmed plev* are w«Hr dtsastrew—
Rachel Robert* and Albert Flremv era
sn ortnwrdlnary as tto husband and
Wife teat tony matt 'Alpha,' dnemaltc
or odL e startling and wcndtrlul expifl-
sikb." (Edm (No rating)

THE BINGO LONG TRAVEL!NO ALL-
STARS AND MOTOR KINGS—A movie
about a hanutormln Mack tasebalt
ream in trio day* before tit* mator
luuua ball dubs admlltcd Mart pl&vere.
Directed by Jcto Badhara; with James
Earl jonas, Billy Dee Williams, Richard
Prvcr. "A ocnlal, staPdaih.ltlilMointwi
and occasionally moving esmedr."
(Canto) IPG)

BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS OR
SITTING BULL'S HISTORY LESSON-
Robert Airman's "virtaalir lornr«;"
Him that takn place hi tUi or Bu:-

Ial9 Bill's WIM West Show, a eerou-
nent western encampment, end deals

with Americana end show tmsinrs.
Paul NtBfman, Joel Oror. Xiyln Me-

Paul Newman in "Buffalo

Bill and the Indians or
Sitting Bull's History

Lesson”

FACE TO PACE—Ingmar Baramen's film
•tort tto sadden descant Into despair,
tollowBd. by the apparent recovery,
of a woman psychiatrist. Uv UlUnam
end Eritod Josephsm star. “Mr. Bore-
man la mure mysterious, mere haunting,
more contradictory than over, Itmuah
the stria rt bis films has rwvpr tom
mere predict, dear, lerri-faeBdad.''

(Canter) (R)

FUTUREWORLD — A some! to "West-
world" «Cout a reporter who uncovers
dirty dotass In a pleasure oardmt
rt tto future called Detox, where fad ti-

tles am used to gat conrol oh world
loaders. Directed tar Richard Heffron;

with Blythe Danner, Peter Fonda
and Arthur HIIL "It Is all tto mast
ordinary kind of hardware sdenoo -Ac-

tion, tell ot computers add empty of
ttmcoM." (Eder) (PG)

THE GUMBALL RALLY—A camedy-advon-
tore about a coast-tocaast or race.

Directed to Chuck Ball; with Michael
Samzta end Rauf Jolla. (PGI

HARRY AND WALTER GO Tf» NEW
YORK—A marie abort a couple rt third-

rate vaudorilllans who become side-

tracked as would-be sate safecrackers.

Directed by Marie Rydell. James Caan,
Elliott Gould, Michael Caine, (Man* Kea-
ton and Claries owiring star. * It's

Mg and blank and so fan naif that
you want to hit It over the head In
tto cay Hat used to bring pupte to
their senses In tree three, rt which
tills Is to example." (Canto) (PG)

LET'S TALK ABOUT MEN— Una
Wertmidleris early film of four vignettes
showing different ways in which moo
abuse main. Nine Manfredl stars.

"Seme arfhara tear op their Juvenile
wort; others, lure it for scholars

tto public resurrection ... Is
probably a mistake/’ [Eder) (PG)

LIFEGUARD—A movie that asks,
"What would you. do 'ff you were a
fine, strong, healthy, handsome Santa
Monica lifeguard who finds himself over
tto hill at 32?" Directed by Don'rt
Potrio; with Sam Elliott and Anne Arch-
er. "As entertainment it ranks sowouter
above 'Bikini Beach' but Mow 'Godzilla
Venus Megaton."' (Canto) IPG)

LOGAN'S RUN—Michael Andersen's sd-ft
Him abort e- city policeman (Mlchaal
Tori) who becomes marry htosoH to
a ZM-amtury world, when' there ore
a drastically reducod and strlctty con-
trolled number rt survivors. "'Logan's
Rub' Is less Interested in logic than
In gadgets and spectacle ... Had
more attention been paid to tto ccreuo-
Ptav, Ito wnrte might have beaa a
shmner. 1’ (Canto) (PG)

LOVE AND DEATH-Woody Allen's **Wto
ami Peace, "trs a sweeting side*
EPlIttina Spcctado ... «h rt Woody's
most consistently witty films." (Canto)
Stars Mr. Alton end Diana Keaton, -a
wickedly funny cnnedlsnne-" (PG)

LOVERS AND OTHER RELATIVES
—An Italian comedy- to Salvatore Sara-
Mrt, with the same theme as Ms earlier
"Mallda," about a sexual ratailsasnle
that dsvBton between a young boy
and Ms stmuMnJaw. "Tto peripheral
aspoers of the story, tin (Urtalii or
lb cf an upper bourgeois I to lire to ral-
ly. ere often fumy. . . . but tho main
riory Is a slate, machaalcal and suite
lUKCflrtecing imitation." (tderj ixj

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH—Nico-
las Rom's seMi film about an exfrsicr-
nrtriai visitor front another planet,
•laved by reck star David Bowie.
"Mainly it la about exile, sbert being
in allBR. ... tt is a first-rate

•chieveBient: twlced to shmaing par-
fcnnaooBs nef only bv Ur. Bowie, bul
br Candv Cliric, as bis ralstres;."
(Eder) (R)

MURDER BY DEATH—NoI Siracn's paro-
dy rt a murder mystery to wtocb U-
neus defectives have teen invited to
a dinner and a murder. Olrcdcd or
Robert Mcora; James Coco, Peter Falk,
David Nine. Uagste Smite, Peter Seli-

ns bud the rail. Ur. SImen has wril.
tei "on* rt Ms nicest, breeziest scrun-
•ten ... tto cheerful amfc-slen rt e
man who. mere- often than he should,
has sat n ortfl ell booty of tin night
reading to find out who <M II, tod whs
has tow promptly forfottw." (Canto)
iPQl *.

MT FRIENDS—An Italtae cancdy about
tour men friend; orbo, so oaesigiul
outings together, devote themselves lo
ertragoous practical tolm. Direded by
Marie MonteuttL PtiDipot Noiret and
U«b Tognanl hud tho dst. The Him
"mas provincial mannore to Illustrate
a eatable abort sair-raatlzatten—‘M
"tatted b marvelously onto sod too
mood gallant." (Confer) IPG)

OBSESSION—A mystery about young
New Ortegnt bmtngssnun (rtll-sfriOKi
war (he kMnaprtng and sohieoeert
death rt his wife and yeong daughter.
Directed by Brian De Pi torn; with OHf
Rttartsan, Owriwt lidcid and John
Ulhaow. "For nightly mere than hoif
Its running time, otmassW to ** eo-
tertrtMDg, romantic ssspstRt film rt
rttahtty beg San traucendartal sM*/'
(Canto) (PG)

ODE TO BILLY JOE-Mu Bnrii Nlm
taktag off from thg naular song by
Bobby Centra. Gtj arris O'Connor and
Robto Bgaam star. (PS)

THE OMEN—A (MPeftte film abad
an American embassador and Mg wife
wttooi no* hrt. fulfills prcrtwcy
in Revelations abort the am rt the
dwlf, Dtrecmd ty Richard Oomw; wift
Cnoory Peck, Lee Ramie*. David
Warner and Billie Whitelaw. "Kg Er-
rors are art horrible. Hi terrors are
nj| terrltyinf* Hs virtciwo Is ladteocs
- . but tt dc« more aleog." (Eder)
(Rl

THE OUTLAW J0S£Y WALES - Clirn

Ea^sooCs pKf-Cinl War western atom
* Kvceabig Mliaoori lama- «» S«-
cemts a naraudtr seeking rartn— hr
the murder ef Ms wife a-’d tiitd. Ch>r«
Dan Gesree. ' Sendra Leeks a"
Ea:t*ocd star. "Tto eng ter..', m
mofil* antf sell slrrt whairrer soi-m
tt imp tar trying tgrrala." r=?cri ipgi

THE WSOHe* OP SECOND JVENDE-
Nft! y dice's odasteittv directed to

Mefvfn Franb of hb 197T Broadway tdt.

K "tea then an ovaroesorha study of

a married count* driven to. iMndlm
to the Irritation and. tadhndttes of
leaf mtddtocfesB Ihtou, tt sttU scores
valid potolt, bath serious ant fnmr-"
(Wetter) Jack Lemon end Ame Ban-

croft am tin stank (PG)

THE RTTZ-A comedv based M Temoce
tMNailfs May, Atadad br R)chart

.
Loster, abort a man Who takas refuao

tram Us murderous bnttnr-hMnr Insldo

a bathhouse. Jett Weston. Rita Morano.
tony Stiller head the cast. "There art
sJnrnly too many male hemesexoat sto"-

rttBr arms and taw at he short a
run. l» sort la fhe tfdm-SHII, ttwro

•re a tat of foainr Mns." (Eden CM .

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA—A (Hm enmb**-
hw -a story abort tta adtotttes of

• band rt Nietszdwhesetted drildren

t stealshf art ef “Lord ef tho Files”)

and the ton stanr of the notbar
of one of than and a fliauhwt

ouriM officer. -Dtredad to Lawto
John Cart too; with Sarah Miles end

. Kris KrisMtorson. Based on a abort

story by Ynkto ittaisa. "There le

a beertlemant to ‘Saltori ... that of
stlttno tfaroab a state rt Irascible

uacoBvIncednass Milo batnt more ttM
half seduced." (Eder) CM

THE SHOOT1ST — A fan«rt-ltm-a>nf»n'
western abort an es-Uwnu who, d»ton
rt cancer, devises a shootort wtttr three

ef the melee's most sinister charadws.
Dlroctad to Don SIoteL'John Wkync,
Lauren Bacall and Jama Stewart head

'tto cart. "It is often funny, it b
sometimes lelltoo—Bot Ur. Siegel's

lack rt term and fidelity to his own
riory moans that as tto movie proceeds,

even those things Hut an damlM
nun in load." (emt) ipgj

SILENT MOVIE—Mol Brook's -riled”
movie (mlmn spekon dialogoi, with
written tiflto) starrino Mmsaif as *
director ' trying to mtka * sllflnt movte
today. With Marty Fridman aed Dorn

peLuisa. "A virtually uninterrupted

scries rt smiles.” (Canto) JPG)

SQUIRM — A horror flim abort man-
eating worms on tto Georgia Coast.

Directed and written hr Jeff Ueberman;
with John Scant!no and Patricia Peartr.

"Swlrm" has sons "efftctlgrtv ravutt-

Ino moment* whan It deals with real

worms phOteoraptHd dour up. II sort

ef goes to pieces, though, to its soecta*.

cte scenes." (Canto) (HI

SURVIVE!—A film basttf on Oar Blair

Jr.’s trim account rt the survival rt

a group rt young men ter more than

three months In the froten Andos. Di-

rected to Rone Carton*. “Wbatovor

ualesfy ef spirit. . . anaMcd the survi-

vor* of' en Andean elrflna crash foor

voars ego to endure against all odds

Is nowhere to be found In “Survive!'

"

(van Grider) (R)

SWASHBUCKLER—A pirate film srt In

1771 near the island of Jamaica. Direct-

ed br Jama Galdsione; «Hh Robari
Shaw. James Earl Jones, Peter Berio,
Genevieve BuJokJ, Beau Bridges.

"‘Swashbuckler' seems to wart to be

htah adrertum, hot » has to cohesive

style, no nohoranen. It looks like slog-

ging, tortus hard wort." (Canto) (PG)

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT, PART Wfe
goenoes drawn from 72 M-G-M featerrs

and from tta studio's short wMects,
representing the M-G-M output team

1927 through 1M2. Rod Astaire and

Gene Kelly provide Introdufttons. "9V
7/10 per cant magic . . . compiled with
the kind ot litoillgnKo and effedioh
that allow ns fo get tome purchase on
the Hollywood history made to M-G-M
without spending our whole lives at the

Idb." (Canto! (G)

TUNHELVISiaN - “Very "wan revim
that pretends to giro us a sampling
of TV programming In 1985. The predic-
tion: it will be lari like today's though
not as Pimisty, innocently funny."
(Canto) Directed by Brad Swirooff and
Neil Israel. (R)
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Puto.Hl E. 5Slh St
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Hrtal, Site

JIMMY, PERCY AND - ALBERT -HEATH SAMMY PK1C
.
QUARTET—VUltt# VBBtirtr. ITS 5*r-

eMi Aw. So. TUnr.

FREDDY HUBBARfr ^UUrTET-^ffllw
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HELEN HUMES—The hraaferodtsarvery rt
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JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jacroarta Sodtofy,
.-. M & ZM St. Itato FrtoSat.

JO JONES AJID FRffiHDS-TW oumL.
hr- suWls and often wtttr flnsneiBr

.who wag « eumdlal. oait rt the odd-
'
rial Court Bade rtotUa todtato Uteri
&d Cate, Bway mtf.-lMft St. Med.

MAX KAMMSKY' SEXTET—A Veteran' of"

the DHctetad wira'rittt Unriha erthorL
- talfw 'ttidWonit, truooeL. WWrf.Wi
_ Diriataod Jos Bento- rt court*. iNmmy

.

Ryan, 354 W. Stfb St Sans
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PL Sun.
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BROOKS KERR THIO-Kurr. tta. Ettlarton * .s-'fff-*1

'admlar/'oa. yfean: wUh^^cw Greer, »

drums, RosaU Proem*, rtarintf .'amt
'

‘jL T&* *

Ken Nortdo and Yapbet ® "Dranf

Friday

MOSTLY MOZART—Sana (S Iftto

..Saturday

ELECTRONIC MUSIC MOBILE — Plaza,
Lincoln center. At neon. Fro*.

EVENSONG RECITAL—Organ. Cathedral

Church rt St. John the Dhrtne, Amster-

dam An. and liah St. At 3:30- Fra*.

MOSTLY MOZART—Same as Wri-

XHsfate.

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL—Mon.: Harlem
Opera Society. Wed.: Anna ResgriL

Thur.: Afarasevic. Yuaalavian Ynulh.

Fri.; Barbershop- Harmony, aikrtaugua,

LAKE GEORGE. 'OPERA FESTIVAL—''
"Pore* and Bess," with William War-
field. Glees Fang, N-Y. Today. 2:15;
Ttm^WetL, 3:15. -

LONG ISLAND SYMPHONY SUMMER OR-
CHESTRA — Dvorak, Tchaikovsky.
Strauss. Tues., 3:30: Tamer Park, Cn-

aaigue, LI. Satu y:30-- glseohawer.
para, earn Meadow, Li. Free.

.

MA5TERWDRK MUSIC AND ART FOUN-
DATION—Summer lint. Selected madri-

gals and motets, and "Joseph and Hu
Amazing Technicolor Dream Chat" to
Rice juA Webber. David fomdofeh.
director. County College of Morris, Cen-
ter Gran Rd- Dover. ILL Wot, C.

MUSIC MOUNTAIN — BarfafeJn Quartet
with Goenfer Lndwte, piano. Schubert,

Strauss, Brahms. Falls village. Coen,
sai- j. - -

WATER GAP' CONCERTS—Ylretol« nd
Edward Brewer, oeeg and narvefctanl.
Delaware Water Gap National Recreation
Area, Ml Ubrook, NJ. Sal., 7M~.

* Lortg Armrirei ai. and Dirra Gi iterate,
with a bend Ibaf Lncladn Bobby Pratt,

tnrmbone; Jog Muranvt, cterinoL Jimmy
Ryans, Td4 IT. 5<n» SL Tws^SaL

6IL EVANS SEVENTEEN-PIECE BAND—
Bh, bumpfton^ specedteut music created

by OM .rt.flfe cBBtemoorary bbHand
Innovators. VIttegc Vangnarto )7B
Seventh Aw. So^ Men.

*

FLOATING JAM SES5I0R—The nwstetens
dunee tram night to nteltt and style

to rirta. CM! In advance In find on)
who Is lined so Ite right'r» ptan to

90. SteravtDe, Frank's Place, 41 E. 58th
St. Mental.

CHUCK FOLDS—A Maoist who starts In

ragtime* moves to Harlem stride and
then to swing and manaiES to naka it

all sound both todlgenmB and tsntempo-
1

rare. Cookery. 21 University PL Sat.-

Sun. aRonioons.

JOHN KANDY end AL JARREAU—A rare
appearance to the West Coast alto eaxe-
rttonJst,- phis a currant peg sieger.

Bottom Una, lyw. 4th. St. Ftl.-roxt
.

...Sun.

ROLAND HANNA'S REV YORK JAZZ
quartet—

O

ne of rim mnt kcoib-
pustad foursomes around dm the Mod-

. ere Jazz Quartet went fate temporary
retiranmrt. Club seme, M2 H. SM
SI. Set.

BARRY HARRIS' DUO—A qutotty eteeanf
pianist who stirs e> soma deeply swing-
ing Performances without even nsttUna
Us fedteato Bradley's 79 Unfr, PI.

Sues.

JOHNNY HARTMAN—Dene voiced, soulful .

ringing with Hank Jones; piano: Mitt
Hinton, bass; Scott Hamilton, tenor sax-

drinns, ' Russell Proas*, rtartert .’and
saxoptuM, 'And AUcla Sbehnto veals,

. Gmtirfi,' 3W9. Hrst Jlro. Today, tiUL-

RAHSAAN ROLAND KWPC-r^nltoolng'bte
romariablg reoavenr from * nare lnine
strata. Phyto. several ftatrembnh

one Unto- much as - rt48ft.SE

be once dld wtiti J*vT/1»mb Vtamrirt,
ITS Soygqtii Are. So. JUejMexf Smu

BE»IE LEIGHTON.QUARTET— Poltalnd

. tea otem N « vetaraa' rt sHamwat-
Benny .GondnHn ms. Jimmy WUs-
ton'S/ 131 E. 5flh SL SUL-Mor.

-JIMMY McGRIFF—Organ Jazz. -Otter EaLW .Btaacter St. Toiby^
>

DWIKE MITOtai-Hattef Km UBeteU-
Rsff Due working as i srie feanht
wMto'tim'oBnr batf brthb a reoerdlng
afutflo. Bernalmam Bar. Orirte Hotel.
Mad. Ay*, at 7tth 5t. MntL-Sal.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL - AND RAG-
TIME HAND—One rt the I frailest and
most polished traditional laxz bands hi
town, concentrating on Kew Orleans
rrpertorv when Woody Alien happens to
be playtne wtlh them, - an Chicago
i iwe i iwy whao bn isn't. Michael's Pub,

' 2)1 E. Sto SL&BH.

.THE ORIGINAL . TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Choice musicians drawn from
several fradRionaf lazx bands, tod try

Stan Levine, a drammed and notable

.
for JacatMs Kenton, whose soprano sax

. .
echoes 'SMngy Bechet. Patch's ton, 314

-.E.7Wi9. KM.

BUCKY PrSDUtELLI—

O

ib Of the contem-
porary master* of Hm. guitar. PS. 77
Seflaurant, 255 Amsterdam Are. Moa«
ThmvSet.

POLLERS PACERS—(Jveto Swing Era and
earlier tazz, led by the Anrnstrnna-irrflu-

noed troHurt of Ed Pricer. EdWe
Condon's, 144 W. S4fh St. Fri- noon.
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BERKSHIRE MUSIC FESTIVAL — Final

weekend. Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Fri- fe Mahler (Syuvh. No. 5). Settl

D&nra, conductor. Sat- 8JO; tori tor

(Overture to "Btammto' CeUW’),
Ravel (Mortwr Goan ' Suite). Brahms
ISympb. Ho. 2J. KnurosM Atdywna.
conductor. Hart Sun- 1: Badi (SL Mat-
thew Passion). Mr. Ozawa, conductor:
Phyllis Bryn-Juljon, Maureen Forrestar,

Banlamln Lmran, Rkbard SNlwnll. K«n-
vptth Rleori, Seth McCoy, soloists: Taw-
glawned Festival Chores, John Other,
director. Tangtowoed, unok. Mass.

LENOX ARTS CENTER-Chamber music
wtlh Citizens Kali Ensemble. Citizens
Halt, StocUHftfne, Mass. Today.

SF&:r
Es.f--:* ' ;

'rr

Jazz

In Concert

M
BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS

(212)
ALICE TULLY HALL 342-1911

Opera

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today,
4: .Gilbert end SuUlvan's "H ALS, ptna-
toro." WWL-Sat., 8:30; Sal.-ncxt Son..

4; "The Pfratoi rt Penance." EMsidv
Pisrhouse. uc l /uni.

NEW YORK GRAND OPERA COMPANY—
Vordr* "La Travleli." Marine Park,
Stuarf SL and fWimto Are- BUvn.
Tuee.. t. Free.

Today

BRONX ARTS ENSEMBLE—Renaissance
instrumental end vocal music with
West Side Madrtoallriv At 2: N.Y.
Botanical Garden, Bz. At 4: Van Ceri-

um# Mansion, north of z<2d it. end
way.

BROOKLYN PHILHARMQNIA — Rossini,
Schutart, Bernstein, ETIlnftoo, Gersh-
win, Lehar, Puednl. David Amram, con-
ductor; Carol Courtaun, soprano. Scrip-

tore Garden. BUyn Museum, Eastern
Fkvre. At 5. Ftbb.

MOSTLY MOZART—With Anton Kuertt.
planet Mcrart (Fantasy In D miner,
X. 397; soturte In B Art, L 570;
Adaito In B minor; Mleerito In DJ
Fugue In G, K. 574), Boethmn “Dti-
balll" Variations In C miner. Op. tail.
Alice Tully Halt, Lincoln center. At
a.

NUE5TRA MUSIC* LATINA—Damrosdl
Park, Uncom Center. AT 3. Free.

TRIO SONATA—At rjan: Glegcr Man,
51 W. fifth St. At 2: Aunt Fish, Bway
and 63d 5t.

JAZZMOBILE ALL-STARS—North Ptaze,

Lincoln Theater. Mon., 12:15,

QUIRCY JONES—The composer and bud
leader heading a sprawling show that
Indudes stager Lou Rawls. Frit Forum,
Madison - Square Garten Confer. Sat., 7
and -11; next Sun-, 4 and 10,

UFT- JAZ2—Wed.: Harriett Blriett "Big
Bane." Thar.: TRIO, with Antonio Zone*-

4ju Percy RaKaean, John Fischer. Fri.;
•>

MUNTU, srttfi Mark Hennro, Jameol
Moemioc. William Parker.. Sat.: Kala
Parosha. Environ, 476 Stray. Af *J0.

In tl» Clubs

BALABAN AND CATS-* dob named
tor tin tale nettartsl, with Rod Balaban
to chorea OT both dub and bend,

which Includes: Jim Andrews, Yte
Dickbison, Crinle Kay, Hub Hall, Ed
Pricer. Teas, guest: Je Jonss, drum-
mer. Eddie Condon's, 144 W. 54th 9.
Mon^Sal.

MICKEY BASS—A bassist who has Wared
with Freddie Hubbard, Art Biakov and

Illy Eckstein, leading bis own group,

thg Co-eporatton. Doctor Generosity, Sec-
ond Are. and 73d St. Suns. Also, floating

entertainment. MuL-Thura.

ART BLAJCEY JR. AND HIS GENERATION
—Sen ef the famous drummar doing
some drumming on Ms own. Barbara’s,

7* W. 3d ST. Thur.

JAKI BYARD—A pianist who aiXBRJHSS-
e» every axroct ot laa, from ragtime
and Fats Waller to the pment. with
Rahil Triah on bats. Willy's, 7 W.
Bth St. Sens.

LEE CASTLE AND HU ORCHESTRA—
Rainbow Room, Rockefeller Center.
Tnes^nurt Son.

WARREN CHIASSOR TRIO — CWasson
vfbos. Chuck Warns on gutter and
Jack Six, bass. Guest appearance to-

day by Lee Ron ite, saxophone. Gregory's,
1149 Find Are. Sun.-Tues.

DUKE CLEAMONS—An experienced Ins-

ist taadlno trie wltti Emil Cterim m
olano and Thomas Hants en drums.
Angry Sauira, 210 Sewnth Are Today.

Monday
MOSTLY MOZART—With Chamber Music

Society ef Ltaccln Crrrtrr. Moran (Ada.
rio A Fuoue In F minor, K. 4Ma: Due
for violin and Vida In B Hat, K.

4J4J Elne Klctaa Hacht Meslk. K. 52S),
Beethoven (Clarinet Trio In B Hat, Op.
11), Schumann fVjirdKnerzaliluRsen"
ter Clarinet, Violin and Plano. Op. 1321-

Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center. At
a.

NEW YORK BRASS CHOIR—With leciurd
Raver, eigen. North Plera, Lincoln Cen-
ter. At 1:15. Frog.

Tuesday

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
Center—

N

orth Plea, Lincoln Conor.
at a: is. tree.

MOSTLY MOZART—Same as Mon.

MUSIC FOR A WHILE—dumber of Com-
merce. Greet Hall, tt Liberty 5t. A!
ifcSL free.

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY-Summar
stag. Heart (Voioera. K. 339), Shi-
vtoskr ISmash, of Pselnrel, Faure
(tagulem). CAMI Halt HS W. S7tfi

V.AI7U0.

Wednesday

MOSTLY MOZART—Fasten I Orohertra.
AikMeart (Owiure to "Lucfc siila."

K. 135; Plano Conorto It B ML L
STS; Plano Concerto In E flat. K. 449:

SvmptL No. is). kivIIIb MarciMr, c?n-

duettr: Anton Kuertt, plane. Alice Tally
Hail, Uncom Comer. K r.

HEW WORLD BRASS QUINTET—CUNY
Walk-Through, » w. -CM St. At 12.-15.

Frea.

WEST SIDE JJADRIGA LISTS—Ameriona
mu:ic rjusaetti Federal Savings and
Lmi, fifth st. and Grand Aw- Ouems.
A! 7. Frye.

Thursday

MOSILT MOZART—Same is acd.

VATIOHAL CHORALE EHSEUBLE—Music
ot Criariil and 1te»otoilo«ary Amnlca.
Putin jo-man, director, ncrttl Pla»<
Unwin Center. At ISafS. Free.

NEW TURK CHORAL SOCIETY—Summer
vw. M atari 1C mWer Maisl. rmdenc
(Giartal. Brotwas INir.l;). Crtwri D»
Camttr, diirder. C*m Halt. IK W.
J7»h s». At 7-.3J.

Pianist and singer Dardanelle
at Bar None

GEORGE COLEMaH/DANKY MOORE
QUINTET—Boemere,

. J40 1 Bloofcar a.
Blmetor St. Wad.-Sai.

THE COUNTSMEN—Count Bade Alumni
Baed. Wftrt End Cafe. Inr and 11«h
St, Today, S*t.-nc*l 5un.

ALBERT DAILET—After retv'ee milh SWtt
Gete'i Quartet and Woody Herman's
Band, rianw Alhirt Dalfey hat jritfed

tote a steady Sumter aftomoen attrariiea
at Folk Otv, 1% W. 3d Sf.

DARDANELLE—

a

riiBiif who has tovchn
ri Tatum aad who *lmt* with echoes
of tae Wiley—a bard combinallen to far.
Bar Norn. 1*7 6. 33rt SI. Tm,-S4t.

FtiANKtE DASH AND Hf$ ALL STARS—
lha All Mart mciuJa Oarsna Hutch-
Hirfdor. tua elarinri star ef the Care
Lama Orctwctra; Gena Poland, once a
Stan Krniton truntoeter und arraogerj *hd
Jimmy Worcowerih, a drummer mm has
bsi been fr-ard much In rereai years.
JIHvi, TS6 W. !3d.si. Sun.-Mon.

KENNY DAVERH AND BOB WILBER—
With Soortne Summit Quintet. Eddie
Condon's, lad W. jflu sr. Today.

DOROTHY DOHEGAH—Ten of ttw fewest
and Mronagu limns In ihr Wrt (er
tta Fiji) vorting (end sooKtimn ever-
wsrkinvl AaUi h beoite-^fprylc. jimmy
Weston--, in e. 54th a. fom.-m.

ARMEN DQHEL1AN—Pitiu. With line
Valentine, nuais. life Smith's ViIiih
Comer. 143 Bfeeritar St. Today.

ROT ELDRIDGE SEXTET - Qm ef IN
««ri trijmetters, the lineal Hnk
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opera. Original Cast
Album. Available an
LP ONLY.

Grass, The Onginai
Broadway Cast

Album. A New 50‘s
Rock n' Roll Musical
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Stereo LP
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price 6^8 Each

Logan's Run. ...
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Original Motion

Picture Soundtrack.
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itABC: Manage of
Problem of Short-

Today: Leading Events

bUnr CMH. CM- SmS. GH^Vtoo^S"
MSS* ^ awsaSgS1 ***

rvfcws; Kenneth vs. San Diego Pedn!*
8*^*^’

thor of "Insanity
United Na-

:AL- In the Spirit. tXm^n
<

££S»
,e**

"New

SlMs World of S2?’
W0R_AM: Myateiy Ho-

bgaziM. Guest. 8-10. WMCA: JuUuaC^ey. editor, NidjouJS

assfe*
2E'£ S»tS*E

ssasw«syft
i.^ Jftgr “d musicians.

^we"
rter for WCB& MMdl WNYC-AM: Focus *7*.

uebilL YakM, ^33^ Attitute in * "•*

i^?!S*t£sras?K
men. Training activities.

'Ah In Uu Spirit
am (B).

C-ARt World of
[agarine. Guest,
a Casey, editor,
uteriy.
QXR: Nctt York
Iral Culture.

NYC-AM: Opera
Maestro Alfred

e director of the
ta Opera.
JB: Visitors From
«. Guest, Jerry
rter for WCB&-

usebzIL Yankees

C-AM: Changing
men. ‘Training

18-lfcM, WINS: News Confer-
encci

Jt«. WKTU: Mellow Mamdue.
1?3WWS, WNYC-AM: EMtlE
dMO International Ptawma.
Guests, SauaUn Dhanna Youth
Group and JagantUi Ramntrine.
mandohnist.
jldo.11, WNBC: Etenul Light
Guest Dr. Robert GordU, ‘The
Prophetic Teaching on National-
ism and World Peace."
JMM1. WCBS-AM; Let’s Find
Out. Interviews.
1 1-1130, WFUV: Diploma City.

4M Ftfm

n» «r.i

13M
mo IBM
LUO

1330 97.P
1230

Il-Midnight WPU: A Wonun’i
Place. Discussion.
11-1130, WABC: hen Confer-
ence.

1MI3& WHN: AdbeaL
1 130-230 AJtt, WABC: Confcr-
eiH* Can. CaU-m.
113S-1235 iUL, WNBC: A
Woman’s Challenge. Guest Ed-
ward Kern, managing editor of
Life Magazine's Bicentennial
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able American Women."
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‘Are We Looking'

To the Future?’

Continued from Page 12

Midnight-5 AJM4 WMCA: Long
John Nebel and Candy Jones.
Cues, Frank Perdue of Perdue
Farms.
MhfarighC-2 AM, WPU: rWhere's
If All Going? Interviews, call-in.

Midnight-OJUA, WBAI: Radio
UnnarMablc. Talk, music.

MMnight-2 TJA, WCBS-FM:
Chances. Gloria Shaffer, guest.

1236-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: Night
Talk. Discussion.

.

The Week's Concerts

from the classic dance and, as a Martha Graham adherent, L*UHIvv& wl&¥V developed it Into a modern dance company, which is ncw^552^

'

run by his former artistic associates. John Cbesworth and
Christopher Bruce. Rambert has seen her company, in
which she still gives artistic advice, not only change handsITT T 1 •
kjf* change direction. She made the changeover from a

^ V/V ^ 9 JVUTinCr phenomenon to an institution. So for that matter did^ » w Ninette de Valois with her Royal Ballet, Now. and this is. -

w^at 1 reefly want to put cm the line here, what provisions

> Ihn M 1
American directors making for the future? i

J U.1.C A
1

11 till CT Retirement, and even death, are embarrassing subjects. :_r ~:

But in 100 years time. George Balanchine, Lincoln K3rsfeinj
c

*4

Lucia Chase, Antony Tudor. Robert Joffrey, Gerald Arplno,* ^ .

Barbara Weissburger, Benjamin Harkarvy and even, for that
' ’

- matter, Eliot Feld, the Benjamin of our classic bunch, are’ i**s
Continued from Page 12 unlikely to he among us. The same is true in modern

dance. In a century’s time only Martha will be surviving;"' ";i

She built a great company. And she assured an^ even she will probably have changed her name. •

My point is pertinent The Ballet Rambert is 50 years^'^
been innumerable dance companies created happily surviving. But what is going
world in the last 50 years. .Rambert’s bap- happen to our American companies? To be blunt who hr^.;’

teen—C memory serves and it usually does S0^ to take over artistic control of American
s other architects of the new edifice of dance Theater, New York Cky Ballet, the City Center Jeffrey— * r

even Ninette de Valois and Lincoln Kirstein. BallsL the Pennsylvania Ballet, the Feld company, et off-

y were around at the time. By 1931 de And then think of those major modem dance troupes from'.’Jt

'

ted the Royal Ballet, and two years later Martha Graham onward. -

d the foundation for New York City Ballet. Are we looking to the future? Most of our pioneers are; ;.

'

the first, but only cartwheeled in there now—for this is the way of pioneers—coming to the end>-K
of their line. And they are not really mairing serious

unbelt has been fantastic Is not simply In provisions for the futures of the institutions they have
encouraging, even at rare times feeding, created. It is comparatively easy to build a dance com- •

it choreographers. Antony Tudor and Fred- pany: it only requires money and talent, combined with.
-'.':'-/ ?

id providing, with their help and guidance, luck. It is comparatively easy to maintain a ballet com^
’’

r the international repertory, but also in pany: it only needs much more money, a little more talent .

ror for directors. and a great deal more luck. But to sustain a company into.
: de Valois who pointed out that the work a permanent institution demands vision. It was this vision,* • •

to our world. She built a great company. And she assured
its succession.

There have been innumerable dance companies created
in the Western world in the Jest 50 years. .Rambert’s hap-
pens to have been—IT memoiy serves and it usually does
—the first. The other architects of the new edifice of dance
all came later, even Ninette de Valois and Lincoln Kirstein.
Of course, they were around at the time. By 1931 de
Valois had started the Royal Ballet, and two years later
Kirstein had laid the foundation for New York City Ballet.

Rambert was the first, but only cartwheeled in there
narrowly.

But where Rambert has been fantastic Is not simply In
discovering and encouraging, even at rare times feeding,
two of our great choreographers, Antony Tudor and Fred-
erick Ashton, and providing, with their help and guidance,
some works for the international repertory, but also in
providing a mirror for directors.

It was Ninette de Valois who pointed out that the work

Today

_

Waltzes
Suifonia

^ ^%igr3 fantasies for
• , mann; String

a .£?- /• '
; $ .

Shostakovich;

fe
s " ^ a; Violin and

— Yvette’s Musie
a-f. t^thfeld, host,

gi : Wing* at

> <! : <wartin pre-

£J. Jewish litur*

IFR Recital
lute. Violin.

- • Boccherini;

/C-FM. Cantata
The Apostles,

Mass for- Four
Conversion! de
no; Alone to

Christ; Cantata
,'honune anne
Christ on the
Beethoven.

irMkfast Sym-
Grosso in C
mphony in D,
e to The Mar-
Mozart; Piano
t. Bortkievich;
Suits in D,
m Les Biches,
2, Bach; Ser-
in F, Haydn;

’Olonaise from
haikovafcy.

A-FM. Wind
fticerto No. I.

fpid Quintet,
'M rio for Jazz

H iphzu of the

f I
’ zurfe of Filth-

\Jat of Olives,

N. Concerto

Night Piece for Flute and String
Quartet. Arthur Foote; Canonic
Sonatina for Tw® Flute* No. 3.
Hindemith; Quartet in F, Dvorak.MM, WQXR: Sunday Sym-
phony. Alpine Symphony,
Strauss.
3:30-3^5. WNYC-FM: line! Ia
Song and Dance. Poogy Group.
Sarny Woll, Delia Lavie.
3:30-3:55, WKCR-FM, Symphony
No. 4, Gerhard; Piano Concerto,
Toch; Eight Songs for a Mad
King, Davies; Variations for Or-
chestra, Cowell; Violin Concerto,
Nielsen.
4-5:55, WNYC-FM: Folk Festival,

Majesty’s Sackhuls and Cornetts,
Locke; Piano Concerto No. 4,
Rubinstein; Funeraillea, Liszt:
Symphony No. 1, Shostakovich;
Sonata in G minor, Tartinl.

1-

ldft. WNYC-AM: Famous Art-
»ti. Claudio Arrau, piano.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Suite for Or-
chestra No. 2, Bach; Flute Con-
certo, in G, Ci mattom; Symphony
No. 104, Haydn; Piano Trio,
Dvorak.
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

Ecdon Heath, Holst; Symphony
No. 4, Vaughan Williams.
9:06-16. WQkR: Great Orches-
tras of Hie World. New Phil-

harmonia Orrh. Requiem in D
minor, Cherubini.
1flri)6-ll, WQXR: first Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings with Lloyd Moss,
moderator.
IlitiS-Mldnight, WNCN. Trio
No. II; Variations on Ich bin der
schneider Kakadu, Beethoven;

of e founder-director could not fairly be assessed except over these 50 years, that Rambert demonstrated. Are alt

.

through his or her successors. This I believe to be a true
bill. Rambert herself stood aside while her own protege,
Norman Morrice, slowly but surely removed the company

those brilliantly talented directors in American ballet ever
to have successors in the way Rambert has? Are they
even now being trained or encouraged? I doubt it and fear it. .

Pi mil?. Introduction and Air Trio in G minor. Clara Schu-
Basque from L’Auberge de Bag- mann; Three String Trios, Haydn,
neres, Catel: Concerto for Piano, 12^)6- 1 AJVT- WQXR: Artists inneres, Catel; Concerto for Piano,
4 hands, and Orchestra, Czerny:
Waldesnacht, Schubert; Hero and
Leander, Herbert.
7-Sdl0, WNYC-AM. Ride of

12KI6-1 AJVT^ WQXR: Artists in
Concert. tLTVEi. The Lydian
Chamber Players. Artists: Sarah
Stem, flute; Kathy Golding,
oboe; Michael Getzin, Clarinet;

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF Hi-fi'

Valkyries. Wagner; Symphony Marco Calouri, horn; David Ed-
No. $, Mahler... „ _ w -ii wards, bassoon; Judith Ginshurg,S• “_5* .siP®

Battieground Old 700-0-^5, WNYC-FM: Wednes- piano. Quintet for Piano and
Gathering, with day Night At The Opera, Captain winds. Mozart; Divertissement,

The Loy Brother*, Jinks of the Horse Marines, Roussel; Kleins Konzert, Uhl;
Frank Burke. With Others. Beeson. Summer Dreams for Wind Ouin-Beeson.fcM-m WNYC-FM: Inter- MH WQXR: Symphony BalL
n*tlen*l Music FestivxL Sonata
in F, Brahms; Solo Suite No. 6,

-
Bach; Cello Sonata, Debussy,
Variation* on * Rococo Theme, TUi
Tchaikovsky. A 151
7-6^6, WNYC-AM. Three Noe
turnes; Martyrdom of Saint

S?' AJtfs WNYC-FM. SinU M ’ ““** Monies de Fanfare*. Mouret; Piani

gSgSL. *»«

^gsuasar ssas;«sfciaa
5aa.it mnw- «. 800,1 N0 - 3 -

Mozart; Prfntomp*
7m6-8, WQXR: Command Per- Debussy; Waltzes from Eva
romance. Lehar
8:06-11, WQXR: Delta Opera 7:30-IW«, WKCR-FM. Kano So-
Motts*. I* Timvntta. Ver*. No. 2, Boulez: Variations
11-&55 AAf-, WNYC-FM. Bar- for Two Pianos. Riegger; Sym-
cam lie, .Chopin; Art Of The phony No. 2 Schumann: Varia-
Fugue, Bach; Swan Lake Suite, tiens on a Theme of Frank
Tchaikovsky; Violin Concerto Bridge, Britten; A Hand of
No. 3. Mozart. Bridge. Barber.
1*06-1. AJU WQXR: Midnight fcSMB, WNCN. The Mold.u,

Summer Dreams for Wind Quin-
tet. Beveridge.

Thursday
iS

70MU AJtfs WNYC-FM. Sin-
fanles de Fanfares, Mount; Piano
Sonata in C sharp minor,
Beethoven; Divertimento for Two
Oboes, Two Clarinet, Two Eng-
lish Hams, Two Homs and Bas-
soon No. 3, Mozart; Printemps,
Debussy; Waltzes from Eva.
Lehar.
7:30-1(H30, WKCR-FM. Kano So-
nata No. 2, Boulez: Variations
for Two Pianos. Riegger; Sym-
phony No. 2, Schumann; Varia-
tions on a Theme of Frank
Bridge, Britten; A Hand of
Bridge, Barber.

with Music. Grand Doe Con-
certante in E flat. Weber; Con-
certo Rtisie. Arensky.

J Monday

!'•. C-FM. Con-\ a Overture,
ta, Poulenc;
Mandolins.

„Tor Violin,

..^jnha, Tele-
tlazunov.
jhony in D

I

S^s Appren-
a Vanarions
S. Brahms.

Personal!-
® E minor,
L Romeau-

m-r -

2*6-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jellinek.

- a.-06-I, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pinne. Trumpet Concerto in D,
Mozart; Symphony No. 36, Mo-
zart; Aladdin. Homeman: The
Young Prince and The Young
Princess; The Festival at Bagdad;
The Sea from Scheherazade,
Rimsky-Korsakov.

7-8*19, WNYC-AM. Roman Car-
nival Overture. Berlioz; Flute
Concerto, Khadiaturian; Sym-
phony No. 3, Dvorak.

Smetana; Rhapsody for Saxo-
phone and Orchestra, Debussy;
Symphony No. 30, Mozart; Le
Rouet d'Omphale, Salnt-Saens.
0^6-10,'WQXR: Piano PersonaH-
ties. Kinderscenen, Schumann;
Dante Sonata, Liszt.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 7,

Beethoven; Overture to La Gazza
Ladza,. Rosrini; Violin Concerto,
Sibelius; Symphony in D- minor,
Franck.
2*5-5, WNCN. Trio in B flat,

Mysiiewecek; Hunting Cantata,
Bach; Violin. Concerto, Brahms;
Songs from Shakespeare, Stra-

vinsky; Elumensttfck, Schumann;
La Navaraise, Messenet.
3:06-5, WQXK Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Variations and Scherzo,
Mendelssohn; Variations on a

Theme by Clara Wieck, Schu-
mann: Variations and Fugue on
a Theme of Handel. Brahms-
Rubbra; Mala Suite, Lutoslawski;
Hilka's Aria, Monmszko; Violin

Concerto No. 1. Szymanowski.
330-5:55. WKCR-FM. Concerto
Champetre. Poulenc; Medea.
Xenakis: Divertimento. Yarden;
Symphony No. 2. Rochberg.
7-7^5, WNYC-FM: Composer’s
Forum. Feathertop, The Devil's
Disciple. The King's Breakfast,
Joyce Buthelson.
7-8:30, WNYC-AM. Scherzo from
Octet Ir E flat, Mendelssohn;
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paga-
nini, Rachmaninoff; Symphony
No. 2, Elgar.
7:05-8, WNCN. French Suites;
Italian Concerto, Bach.
8.*06-8, WQXR: Symphony Hall.

Tragic Overture, Brahms; Sym-
phony No. 3. Madetoja.
10*6-11, WQXR: Vocal Some..
With George Jellinek, host. Th«
Ring In the Wrong Language.
11-5:55 AJB, WNYCFM. Kano
Sonata in C, Beethoven; Kano
Trio No. 3, Brahms; Sinfonia
Cancertante in B flat, Haydn;
Symphony No. 1. Elgar.
12*6-1 A.M., WQXR: Artists la
Concert. (LIVE). Artist Rita
Veneziano, piano. Scherzo; Bal-
lade in A flat Tarantella; An-
dante Spianaio x&d Grand Polo-
naise, Chopin.

LOWWAREHOUSE PR
ON 1975-6 MODELS—AT SUPER S

oo sc:n o-«GOO OOO S

’imijBiamaBn«S2BC
7 RECEIVERS

n%S6@
TEAC

TAPE DECKS

$J70
HURRY IN!

only ^269

Sem No. 4, «?M, WNCN. Sumu Dance
'luafeal No Music, Various; five Polonaises,

• CJE. Bach; Divertimento da

-AM. Flute Camera No. 1. Bonocml; Music

Friday

2230 top rated only 4Lu9

2270 great buy only
5
389

C^CLWOaA
RECORD

CHANGERS

A170, dolby cassette deck on„*170
A450, dolby -cassette deck only^31

9

A2300S, reel to reel deck . orily
S389

izkerini; Also
*^*trauss.

o Concerto.
• Symphony

T : unous Art-
; organ.

etforGui-
Boccherini;

1, Mozart;
lair; Sym-
i.

un. Thou
m Oberon,
jo, Schoek;
. Vaughan
• No. 8,

it in D,

at the Court of Elizabeth L
730-&U WNYC-FM. on the River, Delius; A Musical
Trumpet Cbncerto, Haydn; Cha- 'Joke, Mozart Verklarta Nacht,

phony Orchestra. Symphony No.
60, Haydn; Alborada del Gra-
doso, Ravd; Cello Concerto,
Dvorak.
11-555 AJML WNYC-FM. Trio
for Piano, Violin and Horn,
Brahms; Suits for Trumpet,
Anonymous; Sonata for Solo Vio-
lin, Bartok; Symphony No, 61,
Haydn.
12m6-l AJfc, WQXR: Artists In

Concerto. (UVE) Artists: Jong-
Young Lee, cello; Yong-Hee Moon,

t
iano. Cello Sonata No. 3, Bach;
onata in F, Brahms.

Tuesday

M&M - -

mzkfi
mB&rr

iv
F V >FM. Oboe Symphony No. 2, Mahler; Plano

tree Sorb, Trio, BoieJdieu.
a No. 52, 3.-05-S, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
’erosichOFe, Kmie. Siute for Cello and Or-
foc Two chestra, Saint-Saena; Suite from

Auction for Love for Three Oranges, Proko-

«jjg Capricdo, fiev; Hamlet, Lekeu; Hamlet

. Suite. Shostakovich.

';>P»«?aa- 7^30 WNYC-AM. Une Barque

ff Kmo 4 «ir L’bcean, Ravel: la Tragetiie« nano. 4 schjmtt; Mrmnga
’Nocturnes, P*1 OixhMtrajRuiz-

m Woody- Fipo; Symphony No, 5, Rivier.

fsJaVS. 7JM, WNCN. WillUm Till

mtti; Vkriin Overture, Rossini; Age of

Anxiety. Bernsteja- .

. Suite No. &0e-9. WQXR. The Rger of

an, Purcell; Spirits, Overture. Weber; um-

i A minor, verse, Scriabin. ^
^Schutz; Re- Ifc06.ll, WQXR:
^ainor. Tele- Sulttvmn Festive. Tbe Yeoman

Of The Gtmrd: H^jgbts. i

J-AM. Piano 11-5^5 WNYCm fe&&-

Jendelssohn; duction and AUemro, RavelJ?«no

irnnann. Concerto No, I
T '-anna Over- Suite No. 4 tor Orchestra* Bach.

i , > pezsonaU- 7*36, wnyc-am. une
' j Piano, 4 *ur L’bcean, Ravel: La Twnww,

At Salome. Schnptt; Pa

-Nocturnes, Guitar and Of00"4®
mS- Kpo; Symphony No, 5, R!

' i Sonata m 7SS-S, WNCN. Willtan

anti; Violin Overture, Rossini; Aj

Anxiety. Bernstato*

. Suite No. &06-9. WQXR. The Rger
jeh, Purcell; Spirits, Overture, Weber

i A minor, verse, Scriabin. _
^e£tz; Re- IfcOS-lI, WOCT:

2#«B»r, Tele- sulttvan Festrvri. Tbe
jW Of The Guard:

V 2-AM. Piano 11-5S5 A-Mj^WNY^FM.
' Jeadelssohn; duction and AUegra, Ravel

inmann. Concerto No. 2.

rc ^aana Over- Suite No. 4 Or^raau,

conne. Bach; Prelude to the
Afternoon of a Faun, Debussy;
Les Folies Francoises, ou les

Dominos, Couperin; Trio in D,
Quantz; Costanza e Fortezza.

7-20-10-30, WKCR-FM. Opium
Dreams Suita No. 2, Wayditch;

Music for the Radio,. Copland;
Concerto for Orchestra. Gerhard;
Cello Concerto, Tischenko; Sym-
phony No. 5. Raff.

fc06-I0, WQXR: Piaao PwsonaH-
ties. Concertino for Chamber
Group, Janacek.

Hk95-U, WNCN. Clarinet Sonata
in E flat, Brahms; Chansons de
Bilitis, Debussy; Banboula. Gott-
schalk: Sonatas (K. 501, 502,
450). Scarlatti.

11-

5:55 AM, WNYC-FM: WUta
The City sateepe. Quartet in C
minor No. I, Brahms; Serenade
No. 1, Mozart; Airs and Part-

songs, Dow Iand; Piano Concerto
in G, RaveJ.

12-

1 PJ1L, WNYC-FM. Oboe Con-
certo in C, Haydn; Symphony No.

I. BerwaJd- . _ .

1-

ldtO, WNYC-AM. Lunana
Sgrizzi. harpsichord.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Symphony No-
35, Mozart; Piano Concerto No.
I. Brahms; Suite tor Orchestra

No. 3, Tchaikovsky: Sonata for

Violin and Cello No, 7. TartrnJ.

X05-S, WNCN- Summer Night

Schoenberg; Piano Concerto in

D, Beethoven; Lute Music from
Italian Renaissance; Serenade for
Tenor, Horn and Strings, Britten.
3.-06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

440M, only*49

$49
Z2000B, only ^125

SX-434 only *139 SX-5

SX-636oniy
S228 SX-9

certo in G minor, Bach; Rhapsody
No. 1 for Clarinet and Orchestra,
Debussy; Fantasy on Japanese
Woodprints, Hovnanew; Mozceau
de Concert for French Horn,
Saint-Saens.
S:30-5^5, WKCR-FM. Violin
Concerto No. 2. Szymanowski;
Mass, Franck; Quartet No, 14.
Schubert.
7-6*20. WNYC-AM. Prelude to
Die Meistentinger. Wagner; Piano
Concerto, Schumann; Symphony
No. 6, Dvorak.
8^5-9, WNCN. Scottish Folk
Songs; Variation* in F; Sym-
phony No. 103, Haydn.
8.-0 6-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Ein Heldenleben, Strauss.
fc06-ll. WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Matthias Bamert. con-
ducting. Symphonic Metamor-
phoses. Hindemith; Piano Con-

,

certo No. 2. MacDowell; Pictures
at an Exhibition, Moussorksky-
RaveL
J 2:06-1 AM* WQXR; Artists In

Concert. (LIVE.) Artist; Susan
Starr, piano. Sonata in C minor,
Beethoven: Variations and Fugue
on a Theme of Handel, Brahms.

^TURMWBLES
MODEL 87ZB

SPEAKERS

DUAL 1226.... 101

DUAL 1228.... *119

DUAL 1249 .... *166

89 $179J£i
FLOOR

STANDING
SPEAKER
SYSTEM
WITH

?' WOOFER

GREAT SAVINGS!

PLA-45D . . •onhr*116

PL-55X . . .only*165

bookshelf speaker systemfr

EPI-100
SPEAKERS

?78.

Saturday

STvertcre to
Rations on A
J’chaiitnvaky;

UlUVUWi -I ’7T c
FricdmaxL plana Sonata Na
opntnfietr InUrraeaoo to A,

Brahmt; ^opptaiian. Pfokoflw.

Wednesday

WlfcM AIA, WKra-FM.
VioEn Sonata No. 8, Bihar; Kano
Concerto No. 1, Saint-Saens; Ma
Vlast, Smetana; Das Klagende

Lied. Mahler. ^ „
8:06-10, WQXR: Piano PgreoaaB-

tieK. Rhapsody in Blue, Genowm.
llhBC* Noon, WQXR: Satmtby
Pops Concert. Tannnauser: Over-

ture and Vennsberg Musk,
Wagner: Guitar Concerto, Arnold.

11-Sfi-Noon. WNCN. Andro-

mache's Farewell, Barber; Sound*

Jugs, Gould; Piano Sonata Na 4.

MacDowelL
146-2 ML, WQntPmBttea of

Sound. Classical Quadraphonic

Recording. Concerto tor 2 Guitars

and Orchestra, CastedauoTO-

2^SwNCN. Concerto Grosso

toD irinor, Vivaldi; Novdetta

No. I Schnmann; L’Arieaienne

Suita No Ip Bizet Fluta .and

Violin Duo in G, Bschi piver-

timento No 2 (K 131). Mozart;

Tanto tunore segreto, fromTmmi-
dot Puccini Suita in E minor,

Concert Hafl. Vrapro defia beat*
Verging, Mgntevenfl.
6d0-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berem; lust. A

JTURI-;^

YC.TM.The Hebrid^ertu^Mendeto.^ ^SnAifi^StSS
raly Sonata Yoong^ * ^‘‘VouSJniS: Lt iSn/sSta'in E minor,

4, Leckur; dwstra, Briuen,
Teieaiano; Tno in C. Brahma

Abel; Harpsi- wS!f«PeMOireH- 2:16-3. WQXR: Panorama. Scene*

vSJoraaknv. ties* Valiee a voemuu V -Wi sail-Sai, WKCR-FM. On the

* iM. Concerto «ffCYC-AM- Over- Waterfront Bernstein; The Scu-
aStonrinsky; Mczart; dalous Life of Frankre ami
plrto, Sauget; mxe t0 Johnny. Moross: Meditaaona on
thonw viri- Symphorw th> Eecledartes. DeHo Joio: Oiingea,

ta. Barnett; (SSS V- ^e: Mitch tor Thr^. Players,

imbridge Tn- P^ny £7^5 ,
WNYC-FM; International

ture, Boyce; i?:0»*2» w«wy« m

Waterfront Bernstein; The Scan-

Song tor Oboe^ Vl«* and Piano,
Klughardt; Konzertstoeck for
Hom and Orchestra, Lmtzrng.
&05-11, WNCN. Shehemade,
Ravel: Limitation an voyage,
Duparc; Deux Melodies Hebrai-
que^ Ra^el; Symphonic Dances,
Grieg; Oboe Concerto inA minor,

'

Vhmldi; Piano Sonata No. 3,
Scriabin; Trombone Sonata, Hin-
demith; Requiem In D minor,
Bruckner; Symphony No. 93,
Haydn.
**30, WfJYC-FM. Chaconne,
Gluck; Violin Concerto in A
*nnpr, Dvorak; SymphonyNo. 6,
Prokofiev,
fc06-ll, WQXRj Phfiaddpbla Or-
ciestra. Andre Kostalanetz, con-
ductor. Overture to Le Rol dPYs,
Ulo; Symphonic Suite, Debuasy.
Piano Concerto in G, Ravel;
Bolero, Ravel; Clair, de lime, De-
bussy; Gaite Parisietme Suite,
Offenbach.
SdO-fcfiS, WNYC-FM: Jazz Re-
visited. Recordings fay Red
Nichols.

I I-SaS AJL, WNYC-FM. Etudes
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Johnnv. Moross: Meditaaona on 7. Beethoven; Suit* JorVitrta and
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Dodge: Mitch tor Three Players,

g-TSS, WNYC-FM] International

Piano, Bloch; Music for The
Masque in Diodesian. Purcell.
AGdmsk^I AJL. WKCR: Cajun
Mnde. Paul Aaron, host
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What Does Tomorrow Hold for ‘Today ?

Yc*.<

Continued from Page 1

at the angular white desk.

Gradually, during the' au-

tumn, other pieces of. the

puzzle will be fitted into

SSI-.' place—a new woman to re-

place the defecting Barbara^ Walters, a new Washington
• editor to replace Doug Kik’er,

- and probably two new sec-.

t. .
ondary figures to read com-

s " merdals and' do light features
c-7 —so that by October a large-

. ly new ‘Today
1
’ show will

.r, have emerged.

The enterprise is traumatic

|M not only because of the

bruised egos of the axed per-

-formers and the nervous

• stomachs of the new ones but
£•* 'because the 'Today” show

has long been a linchpin pf

-a., .toe NBC News operation, a

r- major showcase for talent,

and a prodigous drawing card
*«'- for advertisers whose reve-

nue (which in recent years

-has been reported to be as
as S22 million per year)

— has supported much of the

- network's other public affairs

j”: programming

ing David Brinkley as co-an-

chorman withChancelior.

There was a sense of panic

at file network this spring

a fear that we might end up

not only number two but ac-

tually number three,” says

one NBC executive. The rat-

ings decline at both Today*

and the 'Nightly News’

worried us, and Barbara's

departure iced it. They were

primed for some decisive

steps and so, when the fan

belt broke* they decided to

replace the whole engine.” .

Moreover, the show has

become a habit for millions

L^.of Americans—as much a
“X part of starting the day as

Si brushing their teeth, eating

_
their flakes, or drinking their

rfs”
coffee—and they deeply re-

iT. sent changes in that routine.

A flip through the program's

^"recent mail suggests just how
•y sensitive such viewers are to
--- the slightest alterations in

L,ltheir matinal rhythms. Com-
i: menting on recent cast and

format changes, they use

T. words Uke "appalled," "hor-

jified," “shocked" and “dis-
- v^gusted." Some of the changes
^" underway threaten to rip the

security blanket off millions

of American beds.

5? "Its very scary when you
„?’* start tampering with an

institution,” says^'.'American

Paul Friedman, the 31-year-

^I'old Princeton graduate who
11

is the show's new executive

producer.

So why are they tampering

with it?

The- proximate cause, of

is the much-publl-
*T.*>

* course.

In this context, the first

component the
.

network

decided to replace was Jim

Hartz, the easygoing Oklaho-

man who has been the male

host on 'Today*1
- since Frank

McGee’s death m mid-1974.

As the ratings declined over
the previous year. Hertz’s

soft-spoken, .“laid-back” style

had increasingly drawn

barbed criticism from NBC
executives. Richard Wald, the

president of NBC News—
who -has ultimate authority

in such matters—told .Hartz

repeatedly to "sit up,” which
Hartz knew referred to

“more than my posture.”

Wald told others that Hartz-

needed “a shot of adrenelin."

But Hartz—one of the best

liked and least affected per-

formers in the business—felt
he couldn't alter his natural

style. T only knew one way
to be and if that wasn't good
enough there wasn’t anything

1 could do about it,” he said

in a recent .
interview.

‘There’s enough artificiality

in this medium without alter-

ing the way you are.”

Network officials were
particularly . critical of
Hartz*s "lackadaisical” Inter-

viewing style. “I guess we
just have two different ideas

about interviewing,” be said.-

“1 felt the secret was being
a good listener. That always
worked for me as a reporter.

My goal was to elicit infor-

mation, and I dida’t chink

you got more stuff by ham-
mering at people.”

Finally,' last May 24, Wald
called Hartz into his office,

told him they were going to

replace him as host but

‘It’s very scary,’ says Paul

- Friedman, the show’s new
;
.'l executive producer, ‘when you

?- start tampering with an

American institution.’

cized departure or Barbara

Walters, who in October will

join Harry Reasoner as co-an-

r^chorperson of ABC’s Evening

News. Miss Walters has been

..on Today” for 14 years, ris-

ing to the status of co-host.

Although she did not please
’*" everyone—some viewers re*

.^rgarded her as abrasive—she
v> was unquestionably the pro-

.-.fgram’s most compelling per-
'~'

B
sonality and her loss left a
gaping hole.

- But several other factors

;-
rJiad conspired to create a

y- situation in which NBC offi-

rials felt they had to do more
..than simply replace La Bar-

--bara.

i- Chief among these were the

^.Show’s ratings, which had

-..-begun to slip long before

ABC's talent raid. From 1972

"'through mid-raTli, Today”
had fairly consistently rated

^-between 5 and 6, hitting a

..i-peak of 5.9 in early 1973.

*t*jEach rating point represents

.Vroughly one million viewers.)

But in mid-1975, the ratings

—began to fall off, dropping to

-^4,1 last May and—in part be-

cau.se of seasonal factors—to

-***an average of 3.3 this sum-

-:-mer. During the first week
£,.of July it hit 2.7, the lowest

‘•—rating the show has received

since 1967.

asked him to take on a job

Hartz had dreamed of having
one day—although not neces-

sarily now-—a roving assign-

ment to seek out ‘‘the kind

of news around the country
that doesn't normally get on
this or any other show.” (In

this job, Hartz will displace

Paul Cunningham, long
Today’s" reporter- at-large,

who will be sent to London.
Most of Hartz’s work will be
for Today,” but he will also

anchor some;- network spe-
cials and occasionally substi-

tute for Chancellor or Brink-

ley on the “Nightly News.”)

in large part, these declines

.''reflect ABC’s Introduction of

:ujts revamped “Good Morning,

^ "America” show which hag

--drawn almost twice as well

"•“as its inept predecessor,

"A.M. America." Although

.-/•Today" retains an edge over

•Tits competitors on both ABC
“.‘and CBS, that margin has

* bcen shaved severely. More-

- "-over, this slippage has been

*r echoed. in part, by a relative

decline in the other mainstay

of NBC's news operation —
the “Nightly News” with

John Chancellor. Over the

past year, the "Nightly

News” has fallen substantial-

£
L
Jv behind its chief competl-

..-_;tor, Walter Cronkite's CBS

^ News. In June, NEC took a

^wifrastic step to regad*. its com-

petitive edge by reintroduc-

There was no real search

for Hartz’s replacement. By
May, Wald and the other re-

sponsible executives knew
they wanted Brokaw, lie net-

work's bright, aggressive

White House correspondent
Indeed, Brokaw had been
many people's top choice to
replace McGee -in 1974. Ac-
cording to one widely heard
scenario, the network’s
executives had been divided

between a "California fac-

tion" which preferred Tom
Snyder, the host of NBC’s
Tomorrow" show, and a

“New York faction" which
wanted Brokaw. In this dead-

lock, they turned to “every-

body's secoqd choice”—Jim
Hartz.

There are still a few dis-

senters who believe Brokaw
is too “hard-news oriented,”

too much the feisty reporter

for sleepy viewers to accept
that early in the morning.
But Wald dismisses such
doubts. He says Brokaw
proved during toe lengthy

"auditions" for toe job in

1974 that he could franrfK*

“Today’s* format with style

and ease, that Us intaests

ranged far beyond politics,

and that he is a skilled inter-

viewer.

“Moreover,” Wald says, “J

tfcmk the time has come after

Vietnam, after Watergate, for

a tougher, more sophisticated

kind -rf show which wi? ap-

peal fo a better infoftned

public. Jim Hartz has a good

feel for what people out there

in the country are thinking—
and we want to retain that.

But -Tom can give us that

sense of getting inside the big

story, the sort of stuff which
reporters tell each,other over
drinks at toe bar but which
so rarely gets on toe air. I

think the public is ready for

that”

There was one obstacle to
1

Brokaw’s selection: his refus-

al to read commercials. This

may have been toe chief rea-

son be didn’t get the job in

1974. For while Wald, an ez-
tewspaperman, rankled at

the notion of newsmen read-

ing commercials, the sales

staff argued that the per-

formers’ willingness to per-

sonally tour dog food and

toothpaste was one of the
show’s major attractions to

advertisers.

But now Wald and the sales

executives struck a bargain:

if the major on-air perform-

ers—the male host, toe new
woman. Gene Shalit and the

chief news reader—were ex-

empted from reading, com-

mercials, toe show would

hire
- two new performers—

a

man and a woman — to do
commercials as well°as light

features.

The compromise not only

permitted Brokaw to take toe

job without bending his

professional principles, but it

also led to the next develop-

ment in the complicated re-

alignment
The producers were unhap-

py with Lew Wood, toe news
reader with a tendency to

fluff words and transpose

phrases. Accordingly.- it was
decided to transfer from

NBC's Chicago station

WMAQ the veteran — and

eminently professional — an-

chorman Floyd Kalber into

Today’s'* news slot and de-

mote Wood to weather,

sports and commercials.

Wood’s hold on even this

slot is tenuous. Weather has
long been one of 'the show's

most popular segments,' and

•Today” employs a- full-time

meteorologist to devise its

marvelously intricate charts.

To beef it .up* even farther,

NBC iff negotiating with John

Coleman, araldlleti and imagi-

native Chicago weatherman,

for toe "Today” on-air job.

Similarly,- the - executives

had not been happy with

Ireug Kikeris performance a-*

Today’s” - Washington edi

tor; they had expected toe

able and -experienced reporter,

to be a tougher and more ag-

gressive interviewer. • After

the Republican ' convention,

Kiker will return to. full-tune

political' reporting. and

Today” will get a new
Washington man — possibly

Tom Pettit-

(MlmfrCitkrHull

Like a busy puppeteer, Richard Wald, president of NBC News,

is overseeing who will—and who will not—be on the

revamped “Today” show. Left to right, from the top, Tom
Brokaw, Jim Hartz, Betty Furness, Frank Field, Floyd Kalber,

Gene Shalit, Lew Wood and Dick Shaap

. Meanwhile, the search goes

on for' the No. 1 woman.

Wald ediphasi2ca
' -that

whoever' gets' tow job, 'she'’

will- sot -take Barbara Wal-

ters’s slot as co-host. “Wefre

going back tpthe old notion

of having one host,” he says.

"Brokaw will be. the, central, ••_•

figure around; whom every-.,

thing' revolves, including toie

jibw womaiu” ; ,:V
*;-3 :

‘w~
*

’Origimtoy, -' thej “network

'

“compiled a list of 36 wpnum,

including everyone who nad .

ever' been mentioned -for the
.

.

job (the list included sueh rat*
*

llke|y. oames .ar JuHa Jirabn- '.

Eisenhower, Sally Quinn,

Doris Beams ai«I teBzaheth.

Drew). But' from the begin- .

ning Wald wanted-a .woman
with television news^ expert* .

ence, -preferably from NBC’5
own staff or affiliates, and
during mid-siiinmer Today? .

.
began.

.
on-air ; auditioffl-' vit

;

four such women: Catoerine

Macbin, Linda EUerbee, Betty
'

Rollin and Jane Pauley^. Also'

still- in the running is Betty

Furness,, who baa beep, filling

in. for Barbara W-alteca until

the decision is made. NBC
has been studying .film of

other candidates not'with, the'

network and may hold jsome

in-studio auditions for them

later. But, ?s of this Writing,

Jane Pauley—at
.
toe fender:

age of 25—has gathered, the
highest marks, from network
executives and appears to

have a .dim lead. Among, her

assets are a cool aplomb and
an .uncanny resemblance, .to

Barbara Walters. .

tfS
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Meanwhile, other' .staff

changes have taken place be-

hind toe scenes. Richard Han-

nah, toe jiews division 'rice

president who had supervised

Today,” was replaced by
Richard Fisher, and Stuart

Shulberg, "Today’s” produo-

er, gave way to Pam Fried-
'

man. hveryone insists that

neither change' had anything

to do with “Today’s” ratings

—human hau peraonaiity

cemLets with - some col-

leagues, and shinDerg * had;

proaiiccd Today” tor eight

years anu was eager to move
on to other things—but the

siiuts have certmiiiy anectea
the show.

Friecunan, who has

emerged as the bright-young-

man -on - the - rise at NBC
News, plans major changes

in format as well as cast, but

he recognizes the deiicacy of

toe. operation. "Of' course,”

be says, "we have to keep
enough of the old to reassure

our traditional audience

while changing enough to at-

tract new viewers."

l’riedman feels his prime

task is to “make the snow,

move laster.” He has. already

begun to 'reduce the length

or most segments and in-

crease their number. In re-

cent years, Today” has been

divided into four half-hours,

each led off by news ana
weather. This leaves four

chunks varying from 9& to

13 minutes. . 'Too often,”

I rieoman says, “wed devote

all of that to one long ‘inter-,

view, which often dragged

badly. Tm going to chop it

into at least two segments
and more -Often three."

or the surly -enndi of the crowd at

Yoric teams smell up the amphith^
taxpayers who worship & god who v-
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is unusual in that It was indeper

same Gateway- Productions that n
Who Will Survive?* on public TV. £
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Many of ‘Today’s” Inter-

views have traditionally been
with authors peddling their

new books. Friedman plans

to do fewer books. “Books

belong on the show when,
they’re making news, when’
they're- written by somebody
important, or when they deal

with ideas w« just have to

discuss. But we're not going
to put on junk just because

it's in a new book." Moreover,

ho wants to find new ways
to discuss books—for exam-
ple, by bringing other experts

on to discuss the subject with
toe author. -

Friedman is a strong be-

liever In “proriding the view-,

er with information he really

needs." Such information

—

particularly on health and
consumerism — will be a
major aspect of the new
Today.” "We get tremen-

dous listener response in

tnese areas,’’ Friedman says.

"The most mail we’ve had on
a subject since I’ve been here

was on a piece about facial

pain.”

To handle such assign-

ments, Friedman is drawing
heavily ' on ' people who
worked for him when he pro-

duced WNBC’s News Center

4—Frank Field on health and
medicine; Betty Furness on
consumerism; Dick Shaap on
sports and Stan and Floss

Dworkin on gardening. This

proliferation of on-air per-
formers bothers some people
a: NBC -wbo feel U threatens

to destroy toe show's “family

feeling.”

"That’s dangerous,” one
network official warns; “The

Ken Pritchett, coach of an Atlani^.^- ’::i:
.

Little Redskins, remembering thes?^*,7-'

'[
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

(2) THE AMAZING JOUR.
DIGINE AND MAN. Part one
it through the Fort Worth
at Science and History in

hot n will air next Sunday

,7) *WNG OF BRIGHT' WA-
,K9J. Tro first part of «
>vi» about *n otter and his
jmpanicoa Jo the Scottish
starring Mil Travers and

VfcKenna. (Part IT will air
’ay waning.)

iBE SPECIAL, A ooe-hom
.ussion with the five New
lidatear for the Democratic
i for the U. S. Senate: Rep-
i Bella Abzug, Ramsay
aham Hirsh feld, Daniel P.

and City Council President
Ter. Gabe Pressman will be

LATE
a
SUMMER.

-Actor headline* a four-

onr comedy-variety series.

DOES IT; Frankie Avalon,
nd actor, is the host of ‘a

half-hour variety series;

Andy Griffith and Annette

ME POMP, DIFFERENT
NCES. An hour-long NBC
jcomparing the 1953 and
ting classes of a Cgli-

chooL

SOS. (Part D. A study of

ips and their motivations

lg acts of terror. (Part n
least Thursday at 10:05

Hal Holbrook plays a brilliant but unfeeling surgeon
in the first story in a two-part ABC dramatic
special, '‘The Oath,” Tuesday evening at 10. The
second story, starring Jack Albertson, will air
Thursday at 10 P.M.

hursday

THE TENTH LEVEL."

0 Channel • (WOR)
:> Channel II (WPK)

'

V) Channel IS (WISHED
> Channel 31 (WNYC)

iE schedule* from S P.M.
lowing UHF stations are
lay'* listings.

D—Garden City, L.I. Long
CouuriL School and PBS

>g Island raws. Weekdays
sturdily from 9 AJVL Sun-

A two-hour drama based on a psycho-
logical experiment to see how far
people will go in inflicting pain on

-.others; with William Shatter, Lynn
Carlin, Vrveca Lindfors, Ossie Davis
and Estelle Parsons.

__ Friday

8:00 PAL (2) THE SELLING OF THE F-

14. An hour-long CBS News aped#
examining the controversial $2-bUIion

sale to Iran of the United States

fighter bomber.

Saturday

730 PJVT. (21) HE DID IT FOR A
FRIEND: BOSTON REMEMBERS
JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY. A half-

hour portrait of the city's former
Mayor.

ll&4 (4) PEOPLE. A television version

of the magazine of the same name,
featuring interviews with actress

Louisa Lasser and country-music

singer Loretta Lynn. Lily Tomlin Is

the host

£ Morning

«:10 (2)News
6:15 (7)New*
*20 (5) News
027 (5) Friend*
0:30 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Gabe <R)
(7) Listen and Learn
(ll)The Magic Garden

7.-00 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

7.-05 (13)Yoga for Health CR)
720 (S)Bugs Bunny

(S)New*
(ll)Tho Banana Splits (P)
(IS)Robert MacNau Report
IR)

8*6 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5) Flintscone*
(9)Percy Sutton Report*
(11) Perils of Penelope Pit-
stop (P)
(13)Vegetable Soap (R>

*30 <5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe FrantrHw ghOW
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

9.-00 (2)To Tell The Troth
<4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walter*, host.
“New Musical Comedy”
<R)
(5) Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Muniters

MS (2)Pat Collins Show LR)
(4) Concentration
<5 »Green Acre*
(9)The Beveriy Hlllblll/e*
(lL)The Addam* Family

10:00 (2)The Price la Right
(4)Sanford and Sod (R)

(5)

That Girt
< 7)Movie: The Wiyftr-
ei»" <1962). Joa Provoit,
June Lockhart
<9}Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart

10:10 (13)The Electrla Company
(R)

10:30 <4)Celebrity Sweep(takes
(5)Andy Griffith

(lDGilfigan’s Island
(13)Zoom (R)

1140 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel, of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(0) Straight Talk
(II)Gamer Pyle
(13*A FAMILY AT WAS
(R)

11:30 (2)Love of Life
<4)Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live!
(7)Happy Day* CR>
(IDContemporary Catholic

11*3 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

(0)Journey to Adventure
(31) Villa Alegre

1£55 (5)New»
1:00 (2)lUtlEtalw

(4)Somerset

(5)

Movio: -'Distant Drums”
<1951). Gary Cooper, Mad
Aldon. Florida Seminole
Wars. Fanciful tat vigor-
ous

(7)

Ryan’s Hope
(8)Movie: “Moon Over Mi-
ami" (1941). Betty Gable,
Don Amfcche. Mora the
other way around bat fair-

ly painless. Cbarioc*
Greenwood helps
(ll)Suborban Gioaonp (R)
(13) •MOVIEs “Knife In
the Water”
(31)Sesame Street

1:36 (2)Aa the World Turns
(4)Day* of Our Lives
(7)Faznily Feud
(ll)Newi

2.

-00 (7)$20,000 Pyramid
UDHazel
(31) Mister Rogers

209 12)The Guiding Light
(4)Tbe Doctors
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13) Erica (R)
(31) in and Out ef Focus

2:55 l5)News
(fl)Taia Keep

S:M (2)All In the Family CR)
(4)Anoth*r World
(5(Casper
(9)Tfae Lucy Show
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13)Crockett's Victory Gar-
den (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3.

-15 (7>Gflneral Hospital
3*9 (2 >Match Gama *76

(fi)MicJrey Mouse Club
(0) Lassie
(U)Mighty Mouse (P>
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge <HJ
(31)Lee Graham Presents

4*8 (2) Dinahl

(4)

Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi

(7)

The Edge of Night
(8) •MOVIE: “The Prison-
er” (1955). Alee Guinness,
Jack Hawkins. Cardinal’s
ordeal in police state
(11)Magma Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers
(Sl)At the Top

439 (5)Tbe Monkero
<7)Movie “A New Kind of
Love" (Parti) (1963). Paul
Newman, Joanne Wood-
ward, Eva Gabor, Thelma
Ritter. Arch, romantic
scramble in Paris. Bright
start sputters out
(il)Batman
(lS)Sesame Street (R) ’

(13)Sesame Street <R)
Ml (2)MifaB Douglas

(4)Newa: Two Hours
(B)Brady Bunch
(li)The Jackson 8 end
Friends (Cartoon) (P)
(31)Book Beat

536 (5)The Fllntatone*
(IDGomer Pyle
(31)The Electric Coroany

MB (13)Mister Rogers (R)

Channel Information

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
New York City School programs and public

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM.
Saturday from 4 P.M„ Sunday Cron 9 AJVL

Channel 41 (WNTV)—Paterson. N.J. Films,
Spanish serial*. Weekdays from 4:30 PJJ.
and Sunday from 5 PJVL

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark; N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M.. Saturday
from 2:30 PJVL, Sunday from 2 PJVL

Channel 56 (WNJM)—Little Falls. N.J. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS program*.
Weekdays rrom 9 A.M, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PM.

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi-
nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon. Saturday freer. 2:45 PM. and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

Details received too late for this schedule
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's
main news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat CP) Premiere

Afternoon

12*6 (2)The Young and the
Restless
(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(ID 700 Club: Bob Harring-
ton. guest
13•MASTERPIECE THEA-
TER: "Shoulder to

Shoulder” (Ri
<3l)The Electric Company

12:36 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7JA11 My Children

ttl)H Reporter 41
(68)Unde Floyd

6:16 (13)Electric Cm«fwy (R)
fc30 (5)Panridgo Family

(2DE1 Espanal Coo Gusto
(R)
(4I)Lo ImperdonaMe
M7)Sacrificio Da Multi
t56)CamHcotaidai

S'aS 40 *•^
653 (13)2oom
7*6 C2)News: Walter Cwaldte

(4)Newer John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

iSs® assr
IEs "Knife In (ll)Dick Van Dvke Shorn(ll)Dick Van Qyb Shaw

(21HI* RonugnoHs’ Tibi*
<31)On thaJOb
(4i)Ezitos Muatcalee
(59)Robert MacNeil Report
(88)Peyton Place

7:36 (2)Bobby Vinton Show: Da-
vid Brenner, guest

(4)

Tb« Hollywood Sloans
tR)

(5)

Adam-12
<7) •FAMILY SEOALl
“Flight Five" (R>“Flight Five" (R)
(lllFamily Affair
(U) •ROBERT M(U)•ROBERT MAOOOL
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New Yoffe
(41)Walter Mercado
U7)Echando PaXante
(50)New Jersey News
<S8) Wall Street Perspective

fcW (2)Rhoda 00

(4)

Local 306: Comedy pilot
Eugene Roche stars. Man
has second thoughts about
his promotion to shoo
steward
(5)The Crosswtte
(7)Viva Valdes
(9) •STEVE ALLEN’S
LAUGHBACKi Stitch Hen-
derson. Jayne Meadows,
Don Knotts, Jack Jonae,
gucsta
(ll)Tbe FAX
(18) •THE END OF THE
GAME: Robin Lehman's
Academy Award winning
documentary about African
wildlife
(21) Solar Eneroy
(SDFrontlina NTY.C.
(47)£1 Show De Iris Chacon
(50) Evening at Pops
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

£05 (68)Wall St, PenpectlYS
(Continue*)

IG6 (2)Phyllis (R> .

(4)SNAFU: Comedy pflot.
Tony Roberts, James Crom-
welL Soldiers in the Italian

(13) •JUDY ONGft 1867
television setter staring
Judy Garland
(47/Lucecita
(30)New -Jassy Km
<68)The Eleventh Banff

10*0 (9)Firing Line
(21)Long IslandNswnus*
ezine (R)
(JlXNews of New York
(4L 47)News
(5ft;Consumer Survival KiS

JL66 (2, 4. 7)News
(5) Mary Hartman. Mary
Henman (R)
(ll)Tho Honsymas&m
(21) Lilias, Yoga ud.Yoo
(R)
(47)Hugo Leonsl Vaearo
(68)Wall Street Pqrapecttvft

1L6S (13)A Family at War (R)

llritft (2)Movia “Doctor. YonVe
Got to Be Kidding* (1967),
Sandra Dee, George Hamil-
ton
<4)The Tonight Show
•MOVIE “Five Graves to
Cairo" (1943). Fnuxchot
Tone, Anno Barter. Erich
Von Stroheim. Akim Ta-
miroff. Splendid, tingline
war intrigue ' in teomted
Sahara hotel. Acts, all the

<7?*MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “Geraldo Rivera— Goodnight America."
Examination of assas-
sination of President Kea-

(9)&ovie: “Bright Leaf*
(1950). Gary Cooper. Pa-
trlda Neel, Jock Canon,
Lauren BacalL A ruthless
tobacco tycoon. Wall done
but go trenchantly sour
you’ll start rolling your
own
(ll)Burna and AUeo Show
(68)Paul HarveyComment*

11:38 (68)Wall Street Perspee-
tivo icant’d)

12d» (ll)Movlae "The Second
Woman” U651). John Sut-
ton. Sleek, handsomer di-
verting whodunit. Okgy of
this type
(47)Su Future El E Pre-
sent©

12*8 (13)Robert MacNefi Re-
port UU

1236 U3) Captioned ABC News
1:06 (4)Tomorrow
: (7)Movie: “Agent 8*i"

(1965). Dirk BtMarua,
Sytva Kosdna, Robert
Mariey. About % entsie-
wootsie espionage. Good
Czech backgrounds

130(2>eMOVX& “Keeper of
the Flame" (1943). fCathar.

Evening

6:66 (2, 7)Newe
(5>Bewitched
(9)The Avengers
(II) Star Trek
(21,50)Zoom
(Jl)The Men Who blade
the Movies

(5>Merv Griffin
(7) Baseball
(13) •! RECSET NOTH-
ING (R)
(21)Maaterplece Theater
(SDNova
(41)Barata De Prlmareie
(68)Hie King Is Coming

9*9 (2) •ALL INTHE FAMILY
(R)
(4)Joe Forrester (R)
(ll)Bracken's Would
(47)La Otra

»

(3ft)Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(68)Maria Papadato*

9:30 (21 •MAUDE (R)
(6)New York Report
(SUEventng at Pops
(31)To Be Announced
(41)Las Mascaras

16:06 (2)Medical Center (R)
(4)Jigsaw John CR)
(5, It)News
(9Merseyside

Richard
and axgrteping.

a shine

Different
Kate and

(8)Joe Franklin Show
IteS (3 »Jack Benny Show
2*0 (4) •MOVIE: “Gun* at Be-

tas!” (1964). Richard At-
tenborough, Jack Hawkins.
Errol John, Mia Farrow.
British troops in new Afri-
can nation. Rather familiar
but well-turned, firm char-
acterizations, cool dispss-
aion
(ll)News

2:08 (5)Hitchcodc Pneente
2-M (9)News
2*9 (7)News
3ri>I (2) Pat Colllni Show
441 (2)Movie: “Man From

God's Country" (1958).
George Montgomery, Randy
Stuart, James Griffith. Cat-
tleman vs. railroad

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24

TODAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 22

bus Robinson

chi*
-indow
Goliath

.er Closeup
<d Goliath
'Obetrotters

-ona

ar
upher*

• Victory Gar-

Family
m and OUia
ta.

- Today
1 Gouath
«rts and You
itreet (R)

World <R>
m Dimension:
x"
scoveiy
Joriila

y School
2 the People:
: Immigrants'*

sr Close-up:
Elaine Maz-

rta and You

.

Marble
ogers (R)
;b Scene (R)
Headlines
to Go
Now
Om “Capital

re Hera
x Rascals
Street (R>
X: "The Amaz-
Medidne and
). Visit to 19th
cal offices
Hinor Guggen-
ird Albee, Ben
een Dewhurat,
id. Rod Mc-
rara Howar,

fus
n
and Live
Tooliea
View .

e Ranger
Company (R)

VoTld of -Taty-

(Part I) <R>
stones
s the Days
.bard

THE NATION
EALTH FIELD:
td Menopause"

Vfch

“Abbott and
. the Navy”
k Poweti, the.

istara. Despite
tinka

ioo

n

NEWMASER5.
•er, Abe Hirsh*

.. ljt. Review:
l Cardinal Sue-
ft of Belgium.

4oid That Line

'

- Bower; Boys.

5 AMlf AN-

SWERS..
(9)Hour <rf Power
(18)To Be Announced

1245 (IS) •BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS: “Op
tioni *76"

1236 (4) • MEET THE PRESS
(7)L0ce

.
It Is: Gordon

Parks, Sr„ director, guesr,
Examination of the assas-
sination of Dr. Martin
Luther King (R)

1233 <2)News

ItiW (2ITo Tell the Truth
(5) •MOVIE: “The En-
forcer" (1930). Humphrey
Bogart, Everett Sloane.
Zero MosteL Graphic, blis-

tering crime syndicate ex-

.

pose. Good of this kind
(9)The Champions: “The
Adios" harness race; Bi-
centennial Meet of Chaxn-

8
ions from Philadelphia;
lew world record high-

jump by Dwight Stone
.(U)Hee Haw: Faroe Young,
Crystal Gayle, guests

130 (2) •FOOTBALLS Cincin-
nati-Bengali vs. Minnesota
Vikings
(4)Movie: "Brigadoon”
(1934). Gens Kelfa, Von
Johnson, Cyd Cnarisse.
Heavy, static version of the
musical classic. A real dis-

appointment

(7)Eyewitnssa News Con-
. ferenca

(13) •WOMAN: “Affirma-
tive Action in Business”

2*9(7) • PEOPLE; PLACES
AND THINGS: “This Year
in Jerusalem" (Part H) (R>

(ft)Movie; “Tbe Desert
. Hawk" 0950). Richard

Greene, Yvonne DeCario.
Sterling sand wasted
(II) • BASEBALL: New
York' Yankees v*. Cali-

fornia Angels
(13)Tennts: Rothman's Ca-
nadian Opes Champion-
ships (Live) (Semi-finals)

2*9 (7) •MOVIEr “Flame Over
India'* (1960). Lauren Ba-

dll, Kenneth More, Isabel

JeansTsiIiy title for trim,

tinglingadventure-drama of

train erasing Moslem area.

Neat job.

3*0 (5)Movie: "Toward the Un-

known" (1956). William

Holden, Lloyd Nolan. Vir-

ginia Leith, superaonjc test

pilots. Fins aloft, medium

Evening
6*6 (2,7)Newx

(5) •MOVIE: “Hold Back
• the Dawn" (1941). Charles

Boyer, Olivia de Havilland,
Paulette Goddard. Beauti-
fully written and played
'romantic, drama, set in
Mesfcan bordertown. Origi-

nal and haunting
(IS) • KEEP AMERICA
SINGING: Tbe Society for

• the Preservation ana En-
couragement of Barbershop

.
Quartet Singing in America
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(31)At Issue

: (41)Santo Domingo Invita
(47)Lucna Libra
(56)TV Garden Club

6*0 (2)CBS News: Bob Schief-
fer
(4)NBC News: John Hart
(9)Movie: “The Deadly
Mantis” (1957). Craig
Stevens, William Hopper.
Giant; too. Allnght, no
more

. (21) Long Island World:
Operation Sail

(31)Speaking Freely
(41>Espectacu!ar *76

(SO)Worid Press

pilots. Fine aloft, medium
below

3*6 (4)Jeny Visits: Barbara

Feldon. guest -
.

(ft)N.F.L. Championship:

1973.NJ-C. Playoff

4-W (4)Water WorM (RY
(9) -• BASEBALL: New
York Mats vs. San Diego

Padres.
(31) At the Top

440 (2)Golf: Sammv Davb
Greater Haitforf Open

«) .• MEnCANAND
AMERICAN: Contributions

of SpanTsh-spcakmg Anwn-

rans to life fa Southwest

(RV
(7)Love Is An ^nlmiti

(11)Abbott and Costeuo

5*0 (5) Mission:
Imporofalo

(7)Match Game PM
(iDMovic "Silver R»wr
(1948). Errol Hyrm.

Sheridan. Hammered brass

(31 ).Tha Music Project

5:39 (4) •POfflm®LY.
b?ACK:

“Sunday Sled* ln
,

(7) Let's Make a.DM*
(Sl)Inner Tennis iPJ

7*6 42) #CAMPAIGN »76 SPE-
CIAL REPORT: Walter
Craniate, anchorman
(4)Wonderful World of
Disney. Part 1 (R)

(7) • MOVIE: “Ring of

Bright Water" (Part I)

(1969). BiD Travera, Vir-

ginia McKenna. A moving
end believable story of a
couple and a pet otter

(ll)News
(13) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: “If You Were the

Only Girl" (R) „
,(2DCrocketfs Victory Gar-

den
(4DE1 Show de Ednita

(47)Ja Ja Ji JI JoJo
(50)•NEW JERSEY NEWS
SPECIAL REPORT
(68)Time Tunnel

7*0 (Il)Bonanza
(21)The Men Who ^lado

the Movie*
(31) Inside. Albany
(50)Express Yojnaelf

8*0 (I)Sonny and Cher Show:
Sherman - Hemaley, Andy
Griffith, guests (R)

(4)

Htery Queen (R)

(5)Lawrence W'ellr

(7)Sis Million Dollar Man
(R)

(9) • DESTINATION:
• AMERICA: “The Poles”

(13)*EVENING AT POPS:

Ray Bolger, guest
’ <3f)Book Beat
; (41)Cme Intemacional

(47) Luis Vigoraaux

(56) Upstairs,. Downstairs

CR|
(68)Japanese Children’*

Hour
. „

“S?SSSffM^
.
(ZDMovie: -Spiro” (1925).

Geitia Maurua, Rudolph
'' Kleih-Rogge

(snKtm's aow

Raymond Burr, Mark
Hami&. Attorney te ap-

pointed to defend a man
charged with homiridc
(5) • THE COST OF

. . CRIME:-“Courts on TriaL”

Administrative Judge David

Ross. Supreme Court Judge
1 Button ' Roberts, Assembly

• Majority Lead® Albert

Blumenthal. other*, guest

(7)TV Movie: "Winter

Kill” Andv Griffith. Nick

Nolle. Murder* fa a moun-

tain resort community <R)
(9)Movie: "Cotter" <1972).
Don Murray, Carol Lynley.
Rip Tom, Sherry Jackson.
The modern, rodeo West
(11 )Bladc Conversations
(47)La lnconquistable Vivi-
an* Ortiguera
(50)Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

9*5 (13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Shoulder to
Shoulder" (R)

9:50 (ll)Focus: New Jersey:
"Women-1976"

10*0 (2)Camm (R)
(5)News
(ID Puerto Rican New
Yorker “Educational Pri-
orities"

(13) •. JENNIE: LADY
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL:
“His Borrowed Plumes”
(R>
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(4!)Encuentro
<50)Nova (R)
(68)Pobsh Program

10*0 (S)Sports Extra
(ll)Suburbzn Closeup: Suf-
folk County Eaecutiva John
V. N. Klein, geest
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents . . .

(47)La SaJud y Urted
10*5 (2)Paid pohtical broadcast

for Eugene McCarthy, can-
didate tor President

11*6 (2, 4,7)News
(

5

) • GABE SPECIAL:
“New . York Democratic
Senatorial Race"
(9) •MOVIE: “Shadow of
Doubt" (1943). Teresa
Wright; Joseph Cotton,
Macdonald Carey, Henry
Travera. A pare, tmtricky
Hitchcock masterpiece
UDThe Honeymoonere
(13) Flash Gordon’s Trip to
hlars
(SO)Video and Television
Review

11:30 (4)Sammy and Company;
Don Rickie*. Robert. Gou-
let, Karen Valentine, the
Mills Brothers, guests (R)
(7) •Monday Night SperiaL-
"Gerardo Rivera — Good
NightAmerica," WellyWes-
ton, Marguerite Oswald,
Frank Sturgis, guesta.
(11)Burns and Allen Show
( 13) •HOLLYWOOD TELE-
VISION THEATER: "Steam-
bath” CR)
(47)Ante La Preina

11*5 (2)Name of the Game
(7)Movie: “The Last Child’

1

(1971). Michael Cole, Van
Heflin, Janet Margoln. A
future fantasy! New to ui

12*9 (5)David Suaskind:
Straight lib Strikes Back:
Campus Queens:- “Cleaning
Women” (Ri •-

. .

(ll)Peny Mason
1*0 (4)Movie: ‘Take Her SheU

Mina" (1963). James Stew-
art,. Sandra ‘ Dee. ' Audrey
Meadows. Strictly for pin-,

heads. Take it away
(9)News

•

1:15 (7)Movic ‘Tha Other
Woman” 0954). Hugo
Haas, Qeo Moore: Hell
hath bo fury like a fired
actress

138(2). • MOVIE: “Grand
Hotel” (3932). Grata Garbo,
John and Lkmel Barrymore,
Joan Crawford. Wallace
Beery. Forever fabulous.
Beautiful scene, of many:
Flammechen and Kringe-
tan mourn the Baron

3*0 (7)News
3*5 (2)Newsmakers
4*9 (2>Pohac Hearing
4*0 (2)Movie: 'Tarzan and the

She-Devil" (1935). Lex
Barker. MonJque Van Voor-
es, Raymond Burr. Th»
mixture u before

Morning

6:16 C2)Nbwi
6:15 (7)News
*28 (5)News
6*7 (S)Friends
6*0(2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

For the Love of Word*
(7 1 Listen and Learn
(lI)Tba Magic Garden

7*0 (2)CBS Morning Nowa

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(11 >The Little Rasrals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R).

7*6 (5)Bugs Bonny
• (9)New3

(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)Robert MacNeil Rer .

port iR)
8*6 (2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)Tbe Fiintstosea

(9)Mr. Chips
(U)Dastardly and Muttley
(P)
(13)Vegetable Soup (R>

8*0 (&)Rln Tin Tfa
(9)The Joe Franklin Shew
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Mister Rogers (R)

9*0 (2)To TeU The Troth
(4>Not for Women Only:

Barbara Walters, host.

“New Musical Comedy”
(R)
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York

• (ll)Tha Munsters
(IS)Sesame Street CR)

909 (2)Par Collins Show (R)
(4)Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(ll)The Addams Family
10*0 !2)The Price la Right

m

(4)Sanford and Son (R)
• <5)That Girl

(7)Movie: "The Road
Back" (1961). Jed Allan,

Jack De Mave
(9)Romper Room
(11)Get Smart

10:IB (13)The Electric Company
<R)

,

lfc3« (4) Celebrity Sweepstakea

(5)

Andy Griffith

(lUGilligan'e Iriaad

10*0 (13)International Anlma-
:

tion Festival

11*0 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortuaa
(5)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(IDGomer Pyle
(13) WA FAMILT AT
WAR (R)

11*0 (2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squaraa

(5)

Midday Live}

(7)Happy Days (R>
(ll)Equal Time

1L55 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards

Afternoon

- Mahon. Nice and breezy,
some fine murinsl num-
bers
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9) •MOVIE: "Atomic
City” (1952). Gena Barry,
Lydia Clarke, Lee Aaker.
Fine, low-keyed suspense
about kidnapped son of
physicist. Lydia was and
is Mrs. Chariton Heston
(11) Puerto Rican New
Yorker
(13) •MOVIE: "Xto Leap
gue of Gentlemen”
(31) Sesame Street

1*6 (2)As the World Tuna
(4)Day* of Onr Uvea

(7)

Family Feud
(ll)News

2*6 (7)820.000 Pyramid
(Il)Hazel
<3i)Mister Rogers

2*6 (2)Tbe Guiding Light
(4)The Doctor*
(DOne Life to Dve
(ll)Tha Magic Garden
(31) Consultation

2*5 (5)News
(B)Take Kerr

3*6 (2) All fa tbe Family
(4)Another World
(5)Casper
(B)The Lucy Show
(I I)Bozo the Clown
(13)The Tourists Are Com-
ing, .The Tourist* Are
Coming
(31)Frontline N.Y.CL

3:15 (7)General Hospital
209 WMatch Game ’76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(8) Lassie
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13) Hodgepodge Lodro (R)
(31)The Urban ^aUGOge

4*6 (2)DtnahJ
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(fl)Movie: "The Scorpio
Letters'' (1967). Aleoc Coni,
Shirley Eaton. An ropiun-

David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reaaooaf
(»)It Takes a Thief
(ll)Dick Van Dyke
(ZDGuppfas to Groupen
(R)
(41) La Criada Blan Crfada
(Sft)Robert MacNeil Report
(BS)Pevton Place

7*0 (3)New Treasure Hunt (R)
(4)Wild Kingdom

(5)

Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM.
(ll)Family Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island Norn*
magazine
(SUNewa of New York
(41)El Show De Botita
(47)Desafiando A Los
Genioa
(56)New Jersey New*
(68)Wall street Perspec-
tive

7*8 (21) Vamoe Amigos!

8*0 (2)Popl (R) .

Brilliant but Insenaltiva
Surgeon
(13) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: 'Tf You Were the
Only Girl in the World"
(R)
(21)Book Beat
(31) USA: People and Poli-
tic*

(47)Lucedte
(50)New Jersey News
(68)EIevmth Hour

10:15 (9) •BASEBALL:NewYork
Meta v*. San Francisco
(Sants

16*0 (21)Long Island New*-

(4)Movin' On (R)

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Happy Days (R)
(9)Movie: The Secret War
of Harry Frigs" (1969).
Paul Newman, Sylvia Kos-
tina. Prisoner* of war In
World War IL Dial on
(ll) •BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Minnesota Twins
(13)#THE GOODIES:
Comedy. "Winter Olym-
pic*”
(2!)Antiquaf
(31)At Issue
(47) Un Angel Ltemado An-
drea
(56)The Tourists Are Com-
ing, The Tourists Are
Coming
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

8*0 (2)*GOOD TIMES (R)
(5)Merv Griffin

(7) •LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY (R)
(IS) •THE PICNIC: Eng-
lish comedians Ronnie
Barker and Ronnie Corbett
star es * buffoanish gen-
eral and his frivolous son
(21, S8)Amerlean Indian
Artists
(31)Lee Graham Presents .

(41)Barata De Primavera
(6$)Yugoslav Sports

9*6 (2) #M*A*S°H (R)
.

(4) •MOVIE; “The New
Centurions” (1972). George
C. Scott, Stacy Ketch.
Cope. Very good Indeed '

but tho book's still ahead
(7)Flatbush/Avenue J:

Comedy pfloL Paul Sylvan,
Brooke Adams; star. A
young Brooklyn cop
(21 )At tbe Top
(Sl)Masteipiece Theater
(47)U Otra
(Sfl)A Tribute to .Johann
Strauss
(63)Nancy Hannon Loro
Special

9*5(15) « AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF A PRINCESS; Junto
Mason, stars. A semi-

fictional film about two
prepie's recollections of

life in Royal India (2)

909 (DMauxeeau Comedy pDob
Joyce Van Psttea, Sylvia

Sidney, star. A woman
with a grown son

.

(7)Charo and tire Sergeant

Comedy pitot A young
woman- yearns to perform
her act m a night chib but

her Marine Sergeant hus-

band objects

(41)Las Mascaras

(68)Croatian Hour
16*6 (2)Switch

(5, 11)News _ „
(7) »TH£ OATH: (Part I)

“33 Hours In the Life of

God." Drama special. Hal

Holbrook, Hume Cxouyn.

age tangle
(lt)Magilla
(IS)Mister Rogers
(31)•ALL ABOUT TV

4:36 (fi)The Mookees
(7)Movie: “A New Kind of
Leva" (Part ZD (1863).
Paul Newman, Joanne
Woodward, Eva Gabor,
Thelma Ritter. Arch, ro-
mantic scramble In Paris.
Bright start, sputters out
<ll)Batoian
(13)Sesame Street (R)

5*9 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)New*: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(li)Wacky Races (P)
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

539 (5)The Flintatonw
(11 )Gomer Pyle
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)Thft Electric Company

Evening
12*0 (2)Young and the Rextless

(iJTheFun Factory

(7)Hot Seat
(S)News
(11)700 Onk Bill Lasky,

ffsf*EVENING AT POPS

(31)The Electne Company
22£0(2)5eerch for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gone Show
(7)All My Children

(9) Journey to Adventure
(31) Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(S>Ncws

1*8 (2) Tattletales
(4>Somerset

(5)

•MOVIE: "Golddizgers
of 1933" (1933). Joan
BlondelL Ruby Keeler,

Di-*k Powell, Aline Mac-

Mi (2, 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9)The Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(2I.50)Zoom
(21) Inside Albany •

(4DEI Reporter 41
(68)Unde Floyd

8:18 (18)The Electric Company
(R)

636 (5)The Partridge Family
(SllCrocketfa Victory
Garden (R)
(31)Speaking Freely
(41) Lo Impwdonahle
(47)Sacrifitio De Mujer
(50)Inner Tennis
168)Journey to the Center
of the Earth

635 (13)Zoom
7*6 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor.

magazine (R)
(31)News of New York
(4I,47)News
(56)Woman

16:85 (21)Vamoe Amigo*! OO
11*6 (2. 4, 7)New*

(5)Mary Hartman, Mop
Hartman
(ll)The Honeymoonere
(ZDLDias, Yoga and Ybo
(R)
(47)Lueh& Libra

(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

11:15 (13)A Family at War 4B)

11*6 (Z)Movie: “The Night of

the Lepus" (1973). Stuart
Whitman, Janet Leigh. Sci-

ence fiction. Your move

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Movie: “O.S.S." (1946).
Alas Ladd. Geraldine Fitz-

gerald. John Hoyt. Incred-

ible espionage fa Nazi-held

France, some fleeting dis-

pense
<7)TV Movie: "The Satan
Murders." Larry Blyten.
Salome Jens. A chilling

story of the occult (R>-

(lDBums and Allen Show
(68) Paul Harvey Com-
ments

II.-35 (68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive (Continues)

12*6 (11)Movie: 'Tiro Miles ts
Midnight” (1963). Sophia
Loren, Anthony Periifas.

Gig Young. Contrived, far-

fetched • suspense melo-
drama, with little merit
save Sophia's looks

(47)Su Future Es ELP»
sente 1

12*5 (13)Robert MaeNeB Report

(R>

U*0 (9) •MOVIE: "The Mxcom-
ber Affair” (1947). Gttreery

Pa*. Joan Bennett. Rob-
ert Prextoo. An African

safari and fine, thorny

Hemingway till that soft

windup

12*8 (18)Capttooed ABC News
1:M (4)Tomorrow

(7)Movie: ‘Seech lot

010*7“ (1963). Harry An-
drews. Kay Walsh. World
War C drama from Britain

1*0 (SJMuvie: "Casanova's 'Big

(1954). Bob Hope,
Joan Fontaine, Basil Raut-

bone. Middle-gear Hops'

1*7 (5)Jack Benny Show

2*9 (4) •MOVIE: “The Defec-

tor" (1956). Montgomery
Clift, Hardy Kruger, Roddy
McDowalL Mama MenL
One flaw: a perming hotel

bedroom scene that pic-
tures the story. Otherwise

fine, scenic cat-and-mouse

fa East Germany
(ll)Newi :

222 (5)HRcheoek Present*-

2*0 (9)Nsw»

2:45 (7)News

3:15 (2)Pat CoUfaS Show /r

3:45 (2)Mov1k “Caged" (1850).

Eleanor Parker, Agnes
Moorebcad, Betty Garde,
Hope Emerson. Shrill,

atomach-churning probe e#
women's prison. For atofa
nerves

I'-.-'W
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Morning

ft»©Newe
«OI(7)Mn
«39<5)Newi
037 ©Friend*
CM (2)1976 Summer Semester

(5)For tii* Lon of Words
(7)LIs£bo »nri Leim

- amho Magic Carden
748 (2)CBS Morning Nmn

©Today
©Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Haacate

MS ( 13 )Yoga for Health (R)
739 (S)Bagi Bunny

©News
(li)Tfce Banana Splits
(©Robert MacNeilReport
<R>

939 ©Captain Kangaroo
(S)The Flintstonn
(9)Newark and Reality
(II)Wacky Races
ilh)Vegetable Soup (R)

939©Rin Tin Tin
©The Joe FninMlnSbcrw
(II)MagtHa Gorilla

(13) Mister Rogers (R)
MO (WTo TeQ The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.
"New Musical Comedy”
<R>
©Dennis tbm Menace0AM New York
(llJThe Minutm

935 (©Sesame Street (H)

CoBins Show (R)
nitration

_ Acres
Beverly BBUMHes

IJIhe Addanu Family
1039 ©The Price Is Right

'
jrd and Son (R)
Girl

“Peace Is Oar
" 0962). Ron

Hayes, Lassie
©Romper Room
UUGet Smart

lfel#(13)Ths Electric Company
(R)

IMS (^Celebrity Sweepstakes

iuKiuSgan's Island

1139©Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(S)Bewitched
©Straight Talk

(13) Sesame Street (R)

of Zifa
fwood SquaresIM

©Newt
130 ©Tattletales

©Somerset
©Moms ‘Twist of Fate"
0954). Ginger Rogeir,
Stanley Baker, Jacques
Bergerac. Good title, tan-

gled Rmera

wSBK “jjjrn to Kill"

0947). Lawrence Tierney.

Claire Trevor. Lurid* flinty

»

ocas New Jersey ®)
MOVIE "The

fcIOJ©The Eectrie Company

£3940X111 Partridge Family

II® Espanol Con Grata

ffiie*

(SIJStaame Street

1390)As the Wodd Them
©Days of Our Lives
©Family Fend
(llJNewi

£99 (7)920,900 Pyramid

1139

(lDJewtsh
1131 ©CBS News Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

1239 gjlbe Young and the Rest-

©Hot Seat
©News

(11)700 Club: Mary ttejos,
guest

( 12)•ATTHE TOP: "Count
Basie'* (R)
(31)H» Electric Company

1239€t)Seazch for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
©All My Children
©Journey to Adventure
<31)CarraacoleiLdaa

1233 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-

)Mister Rogers

239 ©The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
©One Life to Uve.
(Li)The Marie Garden
(13) Lilias. Yoga and You
(2DRomagnoi£r T*M*

232 ©News
©Take Kerr

339 ©All to the Family (B)
©Another World
(QCisper
(9)Tho Lucy Show
(lI)Bozo the Clown
(13)Lowell Thomas Re-
members: ”1960''

(31) Upstairs, Downstairs
2US (7)Geneexsl Hospital
£29 ©Match Game *76

©Mickey Mouse drib
it)Lassie
(UlMighty Mouse
(©Hodgepodge Lodge GO

439 ©Dinah!
©Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

©Porky, Hock and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(®)Movie: “Salome” (1953).
Rita Hayworth. Stewart
Granger, Charles Laughton.
Judith Anderson,

. Old nhmi, at drat
(lllMagilla Gorilla
(©Mister Rogers (R)
(SDJeniue: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)

439 (S)The Monkeee
(7) •MOVIE "The Long
Hot Summer" (1968). Paul
Newman, . Joanne Wood-
ward, Orton Welles. Good
Faulkner derivation, mar-
red only by silly d
Otherwise pungeitt, wefl-
played trenchantly
Southern-fried
(©Batman
(lSjSesame Street (R)

939 ©Mike Douglas Show
(4)News: Two Hours
©Brady Bunch
(11) Dastardly and Mattiey
(31)New York Report

839 ©The FUntstanee
(lI)Gamer Pyle
<3I)The Electric Company

I3S (18)Mister Rogers <R)

Evening

(2,7)Nen»
©Bewitched
©The Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(2L50JZoam
(31)At the Top
(41)E1 Reporter 41
(98)Uncle Floyd

(41)Lo UnperdontMe
(47)Sicrifirio De Mujer

iSB)Bodk Beat .

(«8)Joumey to the Center

of the Earth

<33 (©Captain Noah and His
Floating Zoo

730 ©News; Walter CronMte

©News John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(S)Andy Griffith

©Nome Harry Reasonev

©It Takes a Thief

(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(21)Gupples to Groupen
(R)
(2l)On tiis Job
(41)Nocfaes Tapatiie

(SO)Robert MacNeil Report

(©Peyton Mace
739 ©The New Candid Camera

(4)

Name That Tune (R)

(S)Adam-i2
©Let’s Make a Deal

(ll)Famlly Affair

(13)•ROBERT MircNEUf
REPORT
QpLnng Island News-
magazine
(U)Ncwi of New York
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Viendo s Biandl
(5*)New Jersey News
(6S)Wall Street Perspective

939 (2>«BERT CONVY SHOW:
Comedy-variety series. Bert
Convy, hoot CP)

©Little House on the
Prairie GO

(5)

Ihe Crosswits

(7)The Bionic Woman (R)

©•MOVIE ‘Mr. Roberts"
(1956). Henry Fonda, James
Cagney, William Powell,
Jack Lemmon. The Navy
play, set afloat In Pacific
outdoors. Sharp, funny,
often moving
0U)Xhe F.BJ.

(21)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
(47)Con Chucbo Avallanet
(SQNova

MB(U)A Tribute to Muuu
Strauss

830©•EASY DOES IK Varie-
ty series. Frankie Avalon,

, hast. Andy Griffith, Annet-
te Funicello, guests (P)
(5)Merv Gnmn
(21)Movie: “Spies" (1928).

(41)Bafata De Primsvesa
(68)Mondo

930 12)•MOVIE: “The Grad-
uate” (1967). Dustin Hod-
man, Anne Bancroft, Kath-
arine Ross. This treat de-

serves a diploma and some
kind of medal. Don't miss.
©Doctors Hospital: George
Peppard. Zohra Lamped,
tar
(7)Baratta (R)
(li)Bracken's World
(13)•JENNIELADYRAN-
DOLPH CHURCHILL: "A
Past and a Future’" (R)
(31)Woman
(47)La Otra
(50)Mastexpiece Theater (R)

939 ©)in and Out of Focus
(41)Las Mascaras

1930 (4) eNBC News Special:

"Same Poop, Different

(5, ©News
©Stanley sad Hindi (R)
(21)TheMaric Project Pre-
sents
©)Ths Urban Challeage
(47)Lucectt&
wWNew Jersey News
{WJHevenfli Hour
Examination ofEEAQINSC

1938 (13)•TERROR; (Put 1)
Examination of guerrilla

1930 ©Meet the Mayors
(2I)Long Island NsmmBga-
zme (R|
(Sl)News of New York
(4JL47)News
(MjAmerican Indian Ad*
ists UO

11-90© 7)New»
(

6)

Mary Hartman, Mary
Harmvm (R)

©The Lucy Show'
(ll>Xhe Hcneymooners
U3) widuviE ‘'Pygmalion”
(1986). Leslie Howard,
Wenny Hiller

UDLdias, Yoya ud Yon
(R)
(47)Euo No Tieua Nombra
(68) Wall Street Perspective

11:13 ©News
1130 (4)Xhe Tonight Show

(SIMovie: "Cloak and Dag-
ger" (I04&). Gary Cooper,
i Jin Palmer
(7) TV. Moras "The Public
Eye.” Mia Farrow, Michael
Jaystoo, TopoL A detective
helps to save a marriage
he tried to break up iR)
(9)•MOVIE: "Captain Ho-
ratio Homblower" (1951).
Gregory Peck, Virginia
Mayo. The Napoleonic
Wars. Good of this kind
(ll)Burns and Alien
(68)PanlHarveyComments
(Continues)

UAi (2)Movie: ‘Don’t Make
Waves” (1967). Tony Cur-
tis, daodia Cjn] ifwi>

Don’t Dreadful

1239 (Il)« MOVIE: “Any Num-
ber Can Win” (1964). Jean
Gabin. Alain Delon, Vivians
Romance. The Heist of a
Cannes gambtiug ranmn.
Old format revamped with
style, color and punch. Ga-
bin grand, as unrini

(47)5u Futum JEs H Pre-
sente

1236 (13)Robert MacNcii Report
(R)

130 (4)Tomorrow

130 ©Joe Franklin Show
135 ©Movies “Square Fellow"

(1962). Patrick McGoohan,
Sylvia Syms

1M (2)Movie: “While the City
Sleeps" (1956). Dana An-
drews, Ida Inpinq, Rhonda
Fleming, George Sanders.
Midd^ng good melodrama,
nice cast

1:48 (5)Jack Benny Show
230 (4)Movie: ’The Ghost and

Mr. Chicken” (1966). Don
Knotts, Joan Stanley, Liam
Redmond. Old-fashioned
haunted-house romp, with
some genuine cud-style
chuckles
(ll)Newi

231 (S)Hitchcock Presents
239 (9)News
335 (7)News
3:46 ©Pat Collins Show
4.-16 (2)Movie: "Pawnee"

' (1957). George Montgom-
ery, Lola Albnght, BdllWil-
liams. Youth reared by In-
dians

FRIDAY AUGUST 27

Morning u»

ftlfl «)NeW5
<kl5 (7)News
63* ©News
637 ©Friends
639 (2)1976 Summer. Semester

(S)For the Cove Words
(7)Listen and Learn
(H)Joya's Fun School

739 (2)GBS Morning News
(4)Today

(5)

Underdog
©Good Mtradng America
(II)The Little Rascals

733 (13)Yoga tor Health GO
730 (5^ Bunny

ilDThe Banana Splits

JI3)Robert MacNril Report

839 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5) The FUntstaara
(9)The Jimmy Swaggaxt
Show

-

(11) The Funky Phantom
(P) •

(13)Vegetable Soup (R)
839 (5)Rln Tin Tin

(9) The Joe Franklin Show
(lI)Magill& Gorilla

(13)Mister Rogers GO
939 (2)10 Tell The Troth

(4) Not for Women Only:
"New Musical Comedy”
(R)
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM Now York
(11)The Mimstezs

939 (13) Sesame Street (R)

930 (2) Pat Collins Show (R)
(4) Concentration

(5)Green Acres
(S)Viewp(Bnt on Nutrition
(II)The Addams Family

1039 ©The Price Is Right
(4)Sanford and Son <R)

(5)

That Girl

(7)Movie: "The Disappear-
ance’’ (Part H) (1961). Jon
Provost, June Lockhart
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart

10:10 (13)The Electric Company
(R)

1939 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(ll)Gilllgan's Island

1930 (13)International Anima-
tion Festival (R)

1139 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(li)Gomer Pyle

(13)Sesame Street CR) „
1139 (2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
<5)hfldday Uvd
©Happy Days (R)
(ll)Pu$tt and People

1135 ©News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1230 ©The Young and Restless

(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
©News
(11)700 Club; Benson Ida-

hosa. Gladness Jennings
(13)The Olympiad (R)
(Sl)Tha Electric Company
CR)

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gone Show
(7)All My Children
©Journey to Adventure
(31ICarrascoIendu

1235 ©NBC News

iftewi •

The. Tattletales

Hawesf"
(1847). Alan -Ladd, Doro-
thy Lamotn; Uoyd Ndtek
Robert Preston. Wheat
harvested and tfae- oto jazz

^SSuIca Run”
(1863). Ray MIHaiid. -At-

lean DriU, Wendell Coroy-

,

Voodoo, vengeance,and vio-

lent Jove- Fooey
-

'

(ll)Bhu± Conversationi

oo
03) • MOVIE “League <rf

Gentiemen” 0961). Ja*
Hawkins, Nigel Patock;

- Richard Attenborough, -B^-
an Fortw. TMewto^tto ».

- Strictly British and: perfect--

ly elesant all the

(31) Sesame Street

130 ©As the World TUai *.

©Days of Our Lives -

(7)Family Fend
'

(11)News
239 (7)920,009 Pyramid

{

ll>HaMd
SiJMlster Rogers

230 ©The Guiding Light
(4)Tbe Doctors
©One Lflb to Live ;

(U)Joya’s Fun Sebool-
U3)lbe Olympiad
(31)The Olympiad'

£55 (5)News
©Take Kerr

330 ©All In the Family "(RJ
(4>Anotber World.
(5)Caspar .

(S)The Lucy Show •

(I I)Bozo the Oown
{18}Inner Tennis (R) -/.r

335 (7)General Hoqdtal

330 ©Match Gama "78 - ;

(5)Mickey Mouse Clid>
.

©Lassie
(ll)Mlghty Moose
(IS)Hodgepodge Lodge GO
(SI)KupTs Show

439 ©Dinah! _ „
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi -

©Edge* of Night
©Movie: "Hie Secret of
Monte Cristo” (1961). Rory
Calhoun, Patricia Bredm.
Exactly what you’d expect

(ll)MagiHa CtorUla
(lS)Mister Rogers GO

438 (5)The Monkeee
(7)Movie: "Rally Round
the Flag Boya“ (1959). Jo-

anne Woodward. Paul New-
man. Jcmn1 Collins. An*
shrill comedy-satire. One at

.

the Newman'a mistakes
(Il)Batman
(©Sesame Street CR)

530 (2)Mike Donbas
(4)News: Two Honrs
©Brady Bunch
(ll)The Jackson 5 and
Friends

530 (5)The Flinistones
(ll)Gomer Pyle
(31)The Electric Company

535 (13)Mister Rogers CR)

Evening

830 (2,7)News
(5)Bewitched

-

(9)The Avengers
(ll)Star Tnk
(21. BO)Zoom
(3DUNIVERSITY BROAD-
CAST LAB
(41) EL Reporter 41

:(

®Uncle Hoyd
The Bfectnc Company

-939 (S)Tha Partridg* Funfiy -
(21)0 EmmaT Con Giudo
CR)
(SIlConstnnM Survival

(41)Lo Impadtmahle
(47)Sacrifido De.Mijff

.

" (50)CariMcoteuIas
(©Journey to the Center
uT the. Earth

<35 (13)HashGordon’s Trip to
Man (R)

.

739 ©News: Walter CronMte
(4)News: John Chancdkn;
David Brinkley .

©Andy Grifmh
(7)News: Harry Reasoner

-* ©It Talma a Thief
. (ll)Dick Van Dyfcu.-'Show

- ©)Bbck Perspective

(Sl)Cta the Job
(dHChaptrito
(59)R0bertMacNefi SUpozt
(W)Pcytnn Plato

730 ©The 525,000 Pyramid
(R)

(4)Dor Adams Scram, Test
(R)
©Adam 12 . _
©LeTs Make a Deal . C

}

1 1)Family Affair $ .. . f - t-.'© •ROBERT MacNEIL J -«*?- ‘
. . M

. REPORT V 1'

.
i-* - :

(21)Long Island Nawsnug- :‘?-5

(31)News of New York 0 !
(4L)Los Polivoces r 5- .• - - c

<47)Tres Muchax*a De Hoy
‘

' (W)Nwv Jersey News 11:10 r'.--. *- f

(98)Wall. . street Pwspee- 2139 : - :.'f *' «
- tivo 1W9(? : ”., --ra:

-*

&99© e CBS HEPOKX&.’Tha . A ,- : - ^ - -

SeUing of the F-14”. The t .

story behind tire contra- - F>' . :
l“ - p

vernal sale to ban at the - L-r
*'"

fighter boodw ('

'

<4)S»nfonl and Sob. (R) S l.i.*S

©The Crusswfte r ;c- -
_ (7)Donny and Mute Ga-

brid Bratoi. The Osmond
Brothers, Ruth Brazi, Paul
Lynde, guests (R)
(*) - BASEBALL: New
York Meta vs. Los Angeles
Doderes

. (Il)The F.BJ.

.

(13, 50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(XDLmarviaon -

(31)Evening at Pops
. (47>Show de Shows

830 (4)Chico and the Man GO
(S)Merv Griffin
(13, 59) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rulceyser,

host, William S. Easxoan,
Jr^ vice president of Fanlk-
ner, Dawkins and SulHvsn,
Inc.

. (21) Upstairs. Downstairs
(41)Banta De Prhnavera
(©Baseball '76

939© g MOVIE "Planet of
the Apes,” (1968). Chart
ton Heston, Manrioe Evans,
Kim Hunter, Roddy Mc-
DowalL Halleluiah! One of
the greatest sc-fi's

(4)TV Movie: "The Deadly
Game.” David Bimey. Tom
Atkins. Undercover officer

links a -loan' shark to a
drag smuggling operation
(R) i

•

©Movte "Bad Company"
<1972). Jeff Bridgea/Bany
Brown. Drifters dodge be-
ing in the Civil War
(ll)Brackan's World
(13,50) e USA: PEOPLE
and pauncs
(31)The Men Who Made
the Movies
(47)La Otra
(©Jack Bffl>y*s Talent

frr-' ;.;: ?
V. ... “Three

ST-
H
.Si44frl

I-.?

te09-

130

1

lJlli.
r ,XT :t:

WVIEW
a :*m

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 SATURDAY, AUGUST 28

. Game

fArt'

Morning

8:19 ©News
«:!5 (7)Newa
030 (5)News
•37 (8) Friends
•30(2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge
©For the Love of Words
(7) Listen and Loam
(II)The Magic Garden

.730 ©CBS Morning News
©Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

735 (©Yoga ter Health CR)
730 ©Bogs Bunny

©News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)Robert MacNad Report
(R)

930 (2)Captain Kangaroo
©The Flintitonea
(9)Medix
(11) Fun World
(©Vegetable Soup GO

539 ©Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franldia Show
(Il)Magilla Gorilla
(IS)Mister Rogers (R)

939 ©To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.
"New Musical Comedy”
CR)
(5)Dennis tee Menace
©AM New York

.

(II)The Munstera •

935 (13)Sesame Street (R)
939 ©Pat Collins Show (R>

(4) Concentration
©Greed Acres
©Beverly Hillbillies

(ll)Tbe Addanw Family

1030 (2)The Price Is Right
(4)Sanford and Son CR)
©That Girl
©Movie: "The Disappear-
ance” (Part I), (1961).
Jon Provost; June Lock-
hart
(9)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart

16J0 (13)The Electric Company
at)

1030 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(lDGisftgsB’s Island
19^9 (13) International Anima-

tion Festival (R)
2130 (2)Gambit

©Wheel of Forttmt
(5) Bewitched
©Straight Talk
(U)Gomer Pyle
(13) Sesame Street (R)

1130 ©Love of Lite

(4)

Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live
(7) Happy Days (R)
(11)Ask Congress

1139 ©News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1230 ©The Young and Restless

(4)The Fun Factory

(7) Hot Seat
©News
(11)700 Club: Heath Bofc-

tontiy. guest
(©•Nova: “Predictable
Disaster" (R)

(31)The Electric Company

12330 ©Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Tbe Gong Show
©All M; Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(31)Vma Alegre

U3B ©NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)News

130 (2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset
©Movie: "SleepMyLove"
(194S). Claudette Colbert,

Don Amecfae, Robert Cum-
mings. Swank wrapping,

i «tosf

©Ryan’s Hope
©Movie: “Criss-Cross”
(1948). Burt Lancaster^
Yvonne De Gario, Dan
Duiyea. Juicy, often biting
pulp melodrama that
should have been better
(ll)Borough Report
(© •MOVIE: “Knifo la
the Water”
(31)Sesame Street

130 ©As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our lives
©Family Feud
(U)News

230 ©The $20,000 Pyramid
(11)Hazel
(31)Mister Rogers

239 ©The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden
(©Book Beat (R)
(31)Woman

235 ©News
©Take Kerr

330 ©AU to the Family (R)
(4)Another World
©Casper
©The Lucy Show
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13)Consumer Survival
Kit (R)
(31)Masterpiece Theater
GO

3:15 (7) General Hospital

339 (2)Match Game *76

©Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Lassie
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(©Hodgepodge Lodge GO

439 (2) Dinah!
(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Poricy, Huck and Yogi
©Edge of Night
©Movie: "The Man From
Laramie" 0955). James
Stewart. Wallace Ford,
Arthur Kennedy. Above-av-
erage Western with revenge
tlHW
(lOMagMa Gorilla
(©Mister Rogers
(31)The CMynqnad (R)

439(5)The Moofeeu
©•Movie "The Long Hot
Sumer'* (Part TO. (I9»).
Paul Newman, Joann
Woodward. Orson Welles.
Good Faulkner derivation,
marred only by silly climax.

Otherwise pungent, well-
played and trenchantly
Southern-fried
(II)Batman
(©Sesame Street OR)

530 ©Mika Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
©Brady Bunch
(li)Jackson 5 and Friends
(Sl)USA: People and Poli-
tics

30 ©FUntstanee
(ll)Gomer Pyle
(31)Th* Electric Company

135 (©Mister Rogers (R)

Evenir®

•30© (7)News
(5)Bewitched
©The Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(21) (50)2oom
(31)RomagnoUs’ Table
(41) El Reporter 41
(©Uncle Floyd

9:10 (©Electric Company (R)

<30 (5)The Partridge Family
(21) Erica (R)
(31) Consultation
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrificlo De Mujer
(50)Food Preserving ^
(©Journey to the Center

of tbO Earth

9^5 (©Zoom
739 ©New* Walter CrtaJliM

(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

©News: Harry Reasoner

©It Takes a Thief

(ll)Dick Van Dyke Slow
(2I)Folk Guitar Plus (R)

(31)Brooklyn Collie Pre-

sents

(4I)Yomo Toro

(59)Robert MacNeil Report
(©Peyton PUco

730 ©Last of the Wild GO
(4)The Hollywood Squares
(R)

(5)Adam-12
(7) Wild. Wild Wodd of
Animals: William ffrprad,
narrator. "Sharks"
(11)Family Affair
(©•ROBERT MacNEH.
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magaznie
(31)News of New York
(41)Super Show Goya
(47)Tres Patines
(30)New Jersey News
(68)WaU Street Perspec-
tive

«30©«1HE WALTONS (R)
(4)TV Movie: "Shark KUL"
Richard Ynieuei. Adven-
tures set sail In search of
a killer shark (R)
©The Crosswits
©Welcome Bari, Kotter
(R)
©Movie: "Banning”
(1967). Robert Wegner,
Anajette Comer, Jill SL
John, G*ry StockwelL A
golf pro, with a past, in hot
water. Basically standard
boy-and-girl content, but
cool, biting dialogue
(ll)Th* F.B.L

(13)• EVENING AT POPS:
"Ray Bolger” <R)
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(R>

(31)

American Indian Art-
ists
<47>N0cb» De Gale
(50) Upstairs, Downstairs

130 (5)Mere Griffin
©Whatfs Happening
(21) Solar Energy (R)
(31)The Mm Who Made
tin Movies
(41)Barata De Primavara

(68) Cinema 68

530 © •THE TENTH LEVEL,
William Soatner, Lynn Car-
lin, Viveca Lindfora, Ossie
Davis. Drama about how
ter will people go in in-

flicting pain on others

(Network cautions that the
program deals with a ma-
ture theme)
©The Streets of San Fran-
cisco (R)

( ©Bracken's World
(21, ©Jennie: Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill
(47) La Otra

135 (13) •THE REAL WORLD:
“Sad Song of Yellow
Skin." Documentary about
Vietnam before the fall of
the Saigon government

930 (4)TV Movie: The Return
of the World’s Greatest De-

1 active." Former policeman
believes that he is the
famous Baker Street sleuth
CR)
(31)At the Top
(41)Us Mascaras

1030 (5), (II) News
(7) •THE OATH: (Part IT).

“The Sad and Lonely Sun-
days.” Drama special. Jack
Albertson, Will Geer. Dic-
aioskmed country doctor
returns to medical school
(9) • LATIN NEW YORK
(21)American Indian Art-
ists <R>
MTJLncedjti

(50)New Jersey News
(©Eleventh Hour

1935 (13)•TERROR: (Part H).
Interviews with represen-
tatives of Uruguay's Tupa-
maro guerrillas and Cana-
da’s Quebec Liberation
Front and two victims of
political kidnapping —
James Cron and Geoffrey
Jackson

1030 ©Garner Ted Armstrong
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine Of)

(31)News of New York
(41, 47)News
(©The Tourists Are Com-
ing, The Tourists Are Com-
ing CR)

1130 © 4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Maty
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Xhe Honeymooner*
(13)1 Regret Nothing (R)

(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)

(47) El Show de Tommy
(99)Wall Street Fuspeccive

1130 (2) •MOVIE: The Execu-
tioner” (1970). George Pop-

rJttritt Swut, twisty es-
gonago chaser^ London to

(4)The Tonight Show
©•MOVIE: "Edge of
Darkness" (1943). Errol
Flynn, Ann Sheridan. Wal-
ter Huston, Judith Ander-
son, John B*al. Helmut
Danting. Vivid, pounding
drama of occupied Norway,
played to hilt by grand cast
(7)Mannix (R)
(9) •MOVIE: **AlphavflleT’
(1965). Eddie Constantine.
Anna Karina. Fine sci-fi
start, then fizzling allegory
of robot society. Bat inter-
esting

(lDBurns sad Allen Show
(SS)Paui Harvey Comments

1135 (©Wall Street Perspective
(Continued)

1230 (ll)Movic 'The KM Trim
Spain” (1933). Eddie Cur
tot; tyda Roberti, Robert
Young, Ruth Hall, Okay,
typical Cantor. Find a
platinum-blonde chorine
named Goddard
(47)Su Futuro Es B Pre-
sence

1235 (©Robert MaeNdl Report
(JO

1237 ©The Magician (R)

1235 (13)Captioned ABC News
190 (4)Tomonow
130 (2)Movie: “1 Died a Thou-

sand Times" (1955). Jade
Pals&ce, Shelley Winters.
Once, with (his, "Is enough.
Paging “High Sierra"
©The Joe Franklin Show

135 ©Movie "The Conjugal
Bed” (1963). Ugo Tognaz-
zi, Marina Vlady. Neat,
wiy well-played marital
comedy from Italy. Not the
best but nice enough

239(4)# MOVIE: "The Visit”
(1964). Ingrid Bergman,
Anthony Quinn. Strong,
beady drama, strikingly
piloted, but chickens out.
unlike the pby
(©News

234 (5) Jack Benny Show
230 ©News
239 ©Hitchcock Presents

325 ©News
330 ©Pat Collins Show
4:10 ©Movte: "Speceways"

(1953). Howard Duff, Eva
Baztok- Frail rocket launch-
ing romance

Morning

539 (4)Agriculture, U-SA.
939(2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)Across the Fence
(5) Patterns for Living
©News

730 (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama (R)
(5) Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

739 (4)Mr. Magoo
(5) Dennis the Menace
©Salty
©News
UDCarrascolendas
(13) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den

539 (2) Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm
(4)Emergency Plus 4: Ani-

mated
(5) Flinistones
©Hong Kong Pfaooey
©Newark and Reality

(11)Apronda Ingles

(13) Sesame Street (R)
830 (2) Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner

(4)

Josie uid the Pussycats
©The Brady Bunch
©Tom rad Jerry
©Connecticut Report
flDlnsight .

9:00 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty
(5) Partridge Family

- (9)Wanted; Dead or Alive

(U)Word of Life

935 (13) Electric Company (R)
930 (2) Clue Club

(4)Pink Panther .Show
(5 (Bewitched
(7)New Adventures of

Gilligan

(9) •MOVIE: "The Incred-
ible Shrinking Man"
(1957). Grant Williams,
Randy Stewart. Genuinely
exciting, with excellent

trick photography and set-

tings. The real gripper:

man versus spider
(ll)It Is Written

939 (13) Mister Rogers (R)
1030 ©Shazam/Xsiic

(4)Land of the Lost
©The Monkees
(7)Super Friends
(ll)Executive Woman

19:15 (H)Oxm Woman's New
York
(©Sesame Street CR)

1939 ©Run. Joe, Ran
©Movie: "The Deeralay-

er (1957). Lex Barker,

Rita Moreno. Rather thin
(ll)Friends of Man

1130 ©Far Out Space Nuts
©Return to the Planet of
the Apes
©Speed Buggy
©Movie: ‘Ten Tall Men 1*

(1951). Bun Lancaster;
Gilbert Roland
(©Supersonic: Gilbert
O'Sullivan, John Miles,

Jack the Lad, Adrian Baker,
Sheer Elegance, wtsard.
Mud. guests

1130 (©The Electric Company
(R)

1139 ©Ghost Busters

(4)

Westwind .

©The Odd Ball Couple
(ll>F-TfOop

Afternoon

1239 (2) Valley of the Dinosaurs
©The Jetsons
(5) Soul Train
©The Lost Saucer

(1 1) Movie: "Demon Plan-

et" (1965). Barry Sullivan.

Your move
(13) »DRUM CORPS IN-
TERNATIONAL CHAMPI-
ONSHIP

1239 ©Fat Albert
(4>Go«-USA (R)
(7)American Bandstand

139(2) •CHILDREN’S- FILM
FESTIVAL: “Un Amigo”
(R) _ _
(4) •SRDUT OF ’7«i Os-
car Brand, host "Canada"
(5)Movie: "Voodoo bland”
(1957). Boris Karloff, Bev-
erly Tyler. Snoopy writer
gets just desserts

(9)Movie: “Overtand Tete-
(1951). Tun Holt,

Davis. Like it says.

When's carrier pigeon?
139 (4) Sports Challenge (R)

(7) Bowling: All American
Youth Bowl(n| Champion-
ship (Final matches)
(Il)Movie: “Son of Sin-
bad" (1954). Dale Robert-
son. Sally Forrest. Vincent
Price. Swashes and buckles
os schedule

231 (2) Channel 2 Era Om
"Pars Authority" (R)
(4) Grandstand
(8)Meta Warm-up

2.-19 (9) • BASEBALL; New
York Meta ra Los Angeles
Dodgers

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL .

239(2) • SOCCER: North
American Soccer League
Championebiji

(5)

Hitchcock Presents
339 (5) One Step Beyond

(11)1 Dream of Jeazmle
339 ©Movie: "The Pearl of

Death” (1944). Basil Rath-
bone, Nigel Bruce
(7) Golf: American Golf
Classic (Third round, live

coverage)
(IDGiiligon’e Island

439 (II) Superman
(31) Nova

439 ©Sports Spectacular
American Power Boat As-
sociation's Gold Gup Hy-
droplane Race: Austrian
Grand Prix; Michigan 400
NASCAR race
©Ktaerti Korner
(ll)Batxnaa

539 (4)Speaking Freely: Raw-
leigh Warner Jr., chairman
of the board, Mobil Oil
Corporation, guest CR)
(5) Big Valley

©Wide World of Sports:
Little League Baseball
World Series
©UJ.O.
(II) Sergeant Bilim
(13)The Olympiad (R)
(31)Black Paraepetiva on
the News

530 (11) Gamer Pyle
(31)AI th« Top

Evening
630 ©World of Survival

(4)Kukia, Fran and Ollle

(R)
.(5) Mission: Impossible
©Racinj] from Saratoga:
"The Hopeful”
(©Stax Trek
(13) International Antina-
tion Festival (R)
(21, 60) Upstairs, Down-
stairs (R)
(25) inner Tennis
(41)Siempro Habra Un
Manana
(47)Tribnni Del Pueblo

535 (13)Crockett’s Victory
Garden <R)

939 ©CBS News: Dan Rather
©NBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw
(7)ABC Newt: Ted Koppel© •MOVIE; -The Wild
One" (1954). Marlon Bran-
do, Mary Murphy, Lee
Marvin, Robert Keith. Bold,
strong drama of motorcy-
cle gangs, vivified by
Brando, till it cops out
(2fi)Antiques
(^Dinner Tennis
(47) La Communidad En
Marchs

739(2)News. T
" “*

(4)

Johnny Mathis Special:
Karon Valentine, The Con-
gregation, Larry Mahan,
guests

(5) • MOVIE: "Calling
Norths!d* ITT (1946).
James

. Stewart, Helen Wal-
ker. Reporter tries to vin-
dicate convicted murderer.
Top-notch

(7) People, Places end
Things

(11) Space: 1999 <R>
(13)•AGRONfiKY AND
COMPANY
(21)Wall Street Week
(25)Washington Week In
Review
(31)On the Job
(41>01ga Y Tony
(47)Lo Mejor Dei Cine Es-
panol
(50)Kxpre8f Yourself (R)

(68) Turkish Horn
739 (2) Channel 2 Eye am ”1110

Great Depression" (R)
©High Roller*
(13)Inside Albany
<21)«HE DID IT FOB A
FRIEND: Boston Remem-
ben James Michael Curley
(25)USA: People and Pol-
itics

(31) Caspar Citron Inter-
views
(56)News: Black Perspec-
tive

530(2) • THE JEFFERSONS
(R)
(4)TV Movie: "Law ud
Order.” Darren McGavin.
Knr Dulles, Suzanne
Pleshette. Three genera-
tions of Irish-Americaa
cops. (Network cautions
that the program deals
with a mature theme). (R)
©•ITS TOUGH TO
MAKE IT IN THIS
LEAGUE: Walt Garrison,
narrator. Shaping of a pro
football cazeer

(9) •BIOVIE: “Never Give
a Sucker an Even Break"
(1941). W. C Fields

(lDThe Honeymooned
(13) • NANA.- Adaptation
of Emil Zola’s classic
novel. Kztharinif Schofield,
stars- All five episodes
will be shown until 1225
All (R)

(21) Washington Week la
Review

. (31) Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill
(41)Graa Teatrt
(50) Evening at Pops
(88)Yugoslav Hour

539 (2) Ivan the Terrible: Com-
edy, series. Lou Jacobi,
Maria Xamilova. star
©News
(2I)Jermie: Lady Randolph
Churchill -

835(13) • NANAI (Episode
Two) (R)

939(2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE (It)

(5)•EVERY MAN’S HAT:
Bicentennial special on re-
ligious freedom
(7) • FOOTBALL: Pitts-

burgh Stealers «. Dallas
Cowboys
(11) •.FOOTBALL: New
York Giants vs. Green Bay
Packers (Live)
(31)Masterpiece Theater
(47)Raideen
(591 Film
(68)Thy Kingdom Come

930(2) • BOB NEWHART
SHOW (R>
©To Be Announced
(21) At the Top
<47)D0tekabodtt (Cab-

(fillArab World
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ART VIEW
JOHN RUSSELL

Victorian

India

In Focus
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a for the beginner is an impossible subject.
!

2n(v?°t»,
mUCh

c
0f the place* So much has•pened there. So much is happening there

7. Faced with a highly educated Indian, we
Tel at tJ^e intelligence, the speed of wit, the
titty of human understanding, the steadfast-

.», and conceivably we feel that we are getting
India. But then we reflect on the variations
TOks, in landscape, in mores and in practical± mark that vast country, and we decide
lot so far after all.

mpire" at the Asia House Gallery, 112 East
not solve this problem for you, but it will
good time. It is a photographic exhibition
ijook of India, the Indians and their British
355 and 1911. It gets in just before the so-
itiny,

M
therefore, and it gets out at the time

ng George V to India. (Never before had a
monarch visited India, and the festivities

: °w. it often happens with old photographs
f the final image is in direct proportion to
which it was achieved. And in the case of

‘
; of India, the difficulties were often very
ity men were needed to carry John' Bourne's

!
another 22 toted his “personal baggage,
cuisine, hermetically-sealed stores, a good
soy’s brandy in lieu of Bass and AUsop’s
sites, books, camp furniture, etc.” Months
iota places, with never a familiar tongue

r:
•• ,

v

‘Three ghastly British traders having a good time as they glare out at us’

spoken or a communication of any kind from tile world
outside.

We may be deceiving ourselves, but the images which re-
sulted do seem to have an unviolated look. We are looking at
people who were never photographed before and could give
themselves only once in quite so total an innocence of what
the whole operation was about. Whence the magic of this
show, which has exactly 100 photographs to offer, with not a
dull one among them.

Ideally, the visitor should have with him at the show a
book which has been produced by Aperture and bears the
same name—“The Last Empire"—and is on sale at the gal-

lery for £12.50. Its illustrations sometimes overlap with the
show and sometimes do not: in combination the two are
irresistible. We shall not lightly forget the skinned-alive look
of the fakirs, nor the weird antics of the mussock men as they
prepare to cross the' Bea River. (A mussock man walked
around in an inflated buffalo skin several times larger than a

man, thereby ensuring maximum buoyancy for himself, his

passengers and any other load that could somehow be fitted
onto him.i

Piece by piece, a way of life long vanished is put
together in this show and its accompanying book. Tbe look
of a Victorian young lady, for instance, as she sought the

TOGRAPHY VIEW
GENE THORNTON*

Dizzy Game
defining ‘Art’

Documentary’

time of photographic contrasts at The
n of Modern Art. Or is it? Upstairs in

ini floor photography gallery is a one-

how of art photographs by a young
an, Nick Nixon. Downstairs in the special

s galleries is a selection of early 20th-

ry photographs of the building of the

sn by Ernest "Red” Halien. Ostensibly

unrelated, and I shall begin by consider-

:on's photographs are snapshot-like, pic-

4 some are views of leafy countryside.

However, most of his pictures are distant views of big cities

In the bland, unempbatic style that is now de rigeur with a
certain group of younger artist photographers. Nixon's cities

are cities as seen from the upper floors of tall office build-

ings: still, cold, remote and unreal. The horizon line is

usually high and there is usually- no foreground: one is

plunged immediately into the middle ground or background
as from a great height. There is seldom any real center of
interest in Nixon’s pictures and even when there is, as in

his “View of the Mother Church and Christian Science Com-
plex, Boston. 1975.” unrelated buildings seem to grow out
of one another in a way that makes the ostensible subject

hard to read.

The truth is that Nixon does not seem very* interested

in subject matter. I have the impression that he is far more
interested in achieving the random overall effect of a

Jackson Pollock painting, with little bits of exactly equal
importance scattered uniformly over the picture surface.

Of course, since he is a photographer, not a painter, the
bits in his pictures are concrete and specific—this church,

those buildings, that particular city—not abstract and gen-

eralized, as in a painting by Pollock. But the intention

—

and to a certain degree the Anal effect—is abstract.

"The same cannot be said of Ernest Hallen’s photographs

of the construction and early days of the Panama Canal.

Halien was the official photographer of the Canal from
1907 to 1937, and he worked under specific instructions

to record all significant aspects of the Canal's construction

and operation. His pictures are full of things: men, machines,

railroad tracks, gigantic trenches in the earth, ships, steam

shovels and monumental masonry, and in so far as they

can be said to be composed, they are composed to show
off the appearance and significance of the things depicted.

The selection of Panama Canal photographs at the
Modern, approximately 225 sildes and prints from among
the more than 12,000 that Halien made, consists of two
scries showing the excavation of the CuSebra Cut and the
construction of the Gatun Locks. They are unpretentious
record shots, but because of the subject matter some of
them are really quite bizarre. Without looking at the labels,

we might suppose they depict the archeological excavation
of ancient masonry wails or the construction of a set for a

colossal science fiction film. However, every photograph
is clearly labeled and dated on the negative itself, so we are
never in any real doubt about what we are seeing or about
the photographer's intention to show it to us as clearly

and truly as possible. There is also no doubt that he succeeds
in this. When the photographs arc shown in. sequence, as

they are at the Modern, we get a very' good idea of the
progress of the undertakings they depict.

Haheo is, in short, an early 20th-century photographic
craftsman or artisan hired to record a certain specific

subject matter and earning his living by doing just that,

while Nixon is a late 20th-century photographic artist

supported in part by foundation grants and free to follow
his fancy wherever it leads. No two approaches to photog-
raphy could reasonably be thought of as being further apart,

and yet there are some striking resemblances between the
two photographers’ pictures. Although Nixon seems to be
a formalist with no interest in his subject matter as such,
his pictures have almost as documentary a look as those of
Halien, right down to the names and dates that serve as

their titles. And though Halien is no formalist, certainly

not in the styles of his own time, his pictures have a certain

formal resemblance to Nixon's. Like Nixon he frequently
-photographs from above, achieving; as a result a high horizon

shade of a gigantic banyan tree. The prodigious exertions cmMs*
the little train.which covered the 51 miles from Siliguri

Daijeeriing and was lucky to do it in six hdurs even. Thqg£'
look of autocracy gone berserk in the face of the Maharajah V-
of Rewah: And the gleam and glimmer of a 700-foot-ionir
temple corridor, kept perfectly in focus with the help of,
Indians who held, up reflector after reflector.

And then the British! What on earth can they law-
looked like to the Indians? At this distance of time we feel
mostly pity for the pampered, overdressed, and palpably tuft

very brainy young officers. Lucky were the ones who coni^
manded those paragons of loyalty, the Sikhs: less so, thps£
who were cut down by insurgents. But meanwhile, and "in

peaceful times, was there ever a more privileged life?

Even the three ghastiy British traders are clearly having
a very good time as they glare out at us, grudging the
photographer the exposure-time which keeps them from the
bottle on the table before them. (One of them nas enough
facial hair to upholster a family saloon.) As for the "English-
man Being Served Coffee in Bed” in 1S70, he is- an arch-*
typal debauchee, with his clothes strewn all over the room,
a half-finished tumbler of brandy on the floor within reach,
and a devoted, young servant wondering whether to risk a
thrashing by rousing him five minutes too soon. .

That life in India could be very fuiSny is often forgotten-'
E. M. Forster's "A Passage to India" was the first great book
to bring that out, and visitors to the show may like to get
hold of Forster’s later, slighter “Hill of Devi" (Harcourt,
Brace, Jovanovich, 52.65 paperback), which deals with Iris

years as private secretary to the Maharajah of Dew as. The
dates are different, of course. (Forster was in Dewas in 1912-
13, and again in 1921.) But for the mercurial variations, the!*
lizard-like dartings this way and that, which characterize
Anglo-Indian relations in private, "The Hill of Devi" has a
timeless validity.

The films of James Ivory are also invaluable, in this
context. Tomorrow at 2 PJM. and on Thursday. Aug. 26 at
the same time, visitors to the Asia House Gallery can sed

»

- two small masterpieces by Mr. Ivory. One, "The Delhi Wav,?'
1
-'

is about traditional life in Delhi. The other, "Autobiography
of a Princess,” is remarkable for

.
the delicacy with which

James Mason touches on the dilemmas of an Englishman who
loved India, was treated better there than at any other time *-

in his life, and yet . . . The rest the reader must see for
mmseir.

So there it is. History comes in all sizes. Sometimes we
think that India would tax Homer, tax Tolstoy, tax Gibbon,
and tax Shakespeare himself to get it. all down on the page. .

Sometimes we wonder if even Verdi, that great poet of
“*

political convulsion, would be equal to India. Sometimes we??
remember Rembrandt's huge historical paintings and wonder

"

if he, too, would fall short But then we see a show like this..,

or w>e read a book like "The Hill of Devi.” and we know
"*

history can also be learned piece by little piece, and with
unbounded prom.

"The Last Empire” at Asia House Gallery. 112 East 64th
1 -’ 1

Street, through Aug. 29. Open 10 AJVf. to 5 P.M. Monday
through Friday; II AJtf. to 5 P.M. Saturday; 1 to 5 PJM.
Sunday.

line, and his pictures are filled with so many details that' - J

they often have a similarly random overall effect.

Could it be that these two different photographers really
do have something in common? Was the official photog-
rapher of the Panama Canal an American Atget who was
really preoccupied with form in a way that was ahead of
his time, and is the young artist photographer from Boston.
really interested in recording his city’s look jusL like any ““

common commercial photographer? Or are we being seduced
once again by one of MOM.Vs super-slick art historical

packaging jobs? A little of both, I think, but more of the. .

.

latter.

Nick Nixon certainly knows' his photographic history,'"*
2,

and he is clearly impressed by the work of documentary
photographers long dead- He has earned his M.F.A. in

photography from the University of New Mexico, and like

so many university trained modern artists lie is exploring
—*

the history of his medium for clues as to its future. (This

used to be called academicism but now it is called modern-
ism.) Halien, on the other hand, is a -true old-fashioned primi-—

-

tive who looks modem only because academic modernists
like Nixon are trying to re-create his naive effects and tuni;j
them into pure art. It is all a kind of dizzy game with:;*
mirrors; but since it is being played at the Museum of£5
Modem Art it is liable to wind up as real in the art history
books.

"Longer Views” (photographs by Nick Nixon, through
Oct. 5) and Panama Canal photographs by Ernest “Red”
Halien (through Oct 3> at the Museum of Modem Art,

li West 53d Street. Open II AJVL to 6 P-M. daily; until.'7.
9 P.M. Thursday; dused Sunday.
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fbr almost
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i Symphony
? Egleysky
jf Mzss$pe-

qua. Long Island. The. raster

of artists is Impressive. Be-

sides Mr. Katz, it includes

Jasper Johns, Robert Indiana,

Robert Rauschenberg, Frank

Stella, Janies Rosenquist,

George Segal, Robert Mother-

well, Saul Steinberg and Ed-

ward Avedesian.

The" key *0 the pro-

gram's success—and by and

large, it has been a success;

—

is that the artist is hot forced

on the producing company.

No artist may apply for him-

self but must wait to he

asked by. the theatrical or-

ganization. The Endowment

5erves as a broker between

producing groups and the

artistic community.

One mate* which has

worked out baprify jf 5*
ward Avedesian and Charles

Ludlam'-s 'The -Ridiculous

Theatrical Company.’* Three

seasons ago, the .
company

asked Mr. Avedesian to de-

sign the poster along with

costumes and sets

cessful production of ‘Hot

Ice.** Another successful pair-

ine fa the American Dance

Festival and Mr. Katz. who

•was engaged by the Festival to

do the poster as weU as toe

costumes and .sets

Taylor's new dance, Polar

is
•* it will receive its premier

performance this Thursday at

Newport, RJ. A third ‘M™

is Robert Indian* me

Opera Association of* New

Mexico, for which Mr. Indi-

ana has designed the sets and
costumes used in a new
production of Virgil Thomp-
son’s opera, "The Mother of

Us All," to be performed this

month. The painter had

known the composer since

the mid-1960's, but they had

not previously collaborated

on a production. Mr. Indi-

ana's _
sympathy for the

composer's music and partic-

ularly the opera made him

a logical choice for the

production and contributed

to the successful completion

of the commission.

•

In Mr. Katz’s case a similar

sympathy existed. “I had

worked with Paul [Taylor]

before, though not in some
time, and the commission got

us back together again,” Mr.

Katz says. “Sometimes he

has a lot finished before I

design anything,, and other

times I present him with

something that I would like

tc see him work with on

stage. For the new piece, I

gave him an openwork out-

line for
-

a cube that’s nine

feet tall it’s also easy to

transport since it comes

apart in 12 light sections,

which is important for a com-

pany that tours' as much as

his.”
"

The program, established in

1973, allows a maximum of

$1,500 for posters and $5,000

for sets and costumes, desig-

nated as the- designer's fee,

not as production money.

Slides of the artist’s work are

requested so that' the' panel

of four—balanced to repre-

sent both the artist's side and

the producer's interests—can

examine- them to see • that

they meet 'agreed-on stand-

ards.

Since The program's debut,

it has dispensed a little over •

:SKjS|Kv*him,?.

Robert Indiana's design for the

opera, “The Mother of Us All”

Bnn C. Jonas

S200;G00 to cover 74 grant

requests, about two-thirds of

them from regional compa-
nies. “We do everything -we
can to help local sponsors,”

says Mr. O’Doherty. “They
must; of course, make them
own choices as to who would
be suitable for .their particu-

lar needs, and wp are willing

to discuss this with .them. If

they cannot find someone
satisfactory, we will even
provide a consultant who will

inform, them -

of artists cur-

rently working and help than
come up with someone ap-

propriate."

When Mr. Avedesian

agreed to do “Hot Ice,” he

had never designed for the

theater before, although he

had known Charles Lud-

Iam for some time. "I attend-

ed a lot of rehearsals, read

the rudimentary script and

listened to Charles talk about

the mood of the play. When
J understood it. it went off

without a' hitch. The cos-

tumes weren’t really de-
signed—it was more a ques-

tion of dressing. We went out

to look for suitable elothiDg

and then decorated it. i

ended up painting the set my-
self witb the same quality

paint that 7 use in ray paint-

ings. I didn’t know how to

use the other stuff. Unfortu-
nately. it was expensive, but
it is very durable.”

For Mr. Avedesian, it was
a far different working situa-

tion than the stuSo: "I

enjoyed it I learned a lot

about the theater and theater

people, who are extreme! I

later did a second production,

‘Caprice’ for Charles.”

A knowledge of the theater

would appear to be helpful

but not essential, since even
with someone as experienced

as Mr. Katz there is no guar-

antee that the collaboration

will mature satisfactorily.

For example, when the Michi-

gan Opera Theater requested

the artist as a designer for

a production of "Washington
Square,” things did not go
at all well

“The. staging was difficult

since there were a Jot of

scenes to handle, and I tried

several things,” Mr. Katz re-

ports. “The costumes posed
no problems,' the director

liked them. The problem
came about the set I had an
Idea about a revolving set

which was rejected; then X
tiled a two-tier static set. But
it didn’t seem to fit Then I

proposed open-front cubes to
suggest rooms, but it was felt

that these were too solid, so
I put doors in at back to

'lighten the look. When that
wasn’t found suitable I with-
drew from the project.”

*T think that you always
have to look for tbfrbest, the

most elegant solution to the

problem,” he adds. ‘The
director's ideas were good
ones, better then mine, but
I finally reached a point

where I felt that we bad a
good solution and wasn't in-

terested in going on to some-
thing that didn’t seem to be
an improvement.” Asked
whether it wasn’t a question

of give and take, he responds,

“Yeah, he gave and I took.

But it was a fantastically rich

experience. The book is ter-

rific, and I loved doing the

costume research at the

Metropolitan Museum.”

As with any collaboration,

success depends on the per-

sons involved and the level

of their cooperation. "If a
production, goes sour,” ob-

serves Mr. O'Doherty, “we
give the local sponsor a sec-

ond chance to find someone
else. We know we are asking

much of performing people,

to work with artists lacking

theater experience during the

pressures of production

schedules, but we felt that

artists have something to

offer and ought to be asked.

We don't see the program as

a replacement for profession-

al stage designers btf as a

supplement to their Work.”

Although the powerful

scenic artists* union casts a
cold eye on non-union stage

designers, it has so far chal-

lenged none of the “outside’’

artists because most of the

work has been done with

smaller, out-of-town compa-
nies. In the case of one major

New York City company, the

Joffrey Ballet, the union has

been persuaded to waive its

restrictions
.
for one new

production a season. Thus,

two years ago James Rosen-

quist did the settings for

Twyla Tharp’s "Deuce Coupe l

n," and for a new. as yet r-
unnamed ballet that will

make its debut next spring,

director Robert Joffrey will--.*

again supplement the work'"
1,

of regular stage designers
.with an outsider of merit.

The operative phrase in the

contract is “outstanding
reputation,” which happily.
meshes with the National En-»

dowment's intentions.

•
Previously, the impetus for

artists’ participation in the&-»*£

theater has come from pri-

vate individuals. Until his

death m 1929, the eraigrg

Russian impresario Serge
Diaghilev involved the most
advanced European painters

of his day in the design of; --2
ballet sets and' costumes,.

e
drawing on the talents of

~

Bakst, Picasso, de Chirico,
. f

Derain, Laurencin, Goncharo-1-^
va. Larionov, Pevsner and-nyy;

Gabo among others. Martha
Graham's triumphal collabo-

ration with Noguchi over

four decades is legendary,
_

and during the 1930’s and:j,’l

1940's Lincoln Kirstein in-

volved Tchelitchev, Kurt Sel-

igmann, Jared French and.

-

Paul Cadmus in ballet pro-
"'*

ductions before abandoning

»he effort.

Since then the only major
performing group to work™",.'
with artists on a sustained

'"

basis has been the Merce

Cunningham. Dance Compa-
ny, which has commissioned

decors or costumes from
David Hare, Robert Morris,

Bruce Nauman, Andy War-..

hoi, Mr. Stella, Mr. Rauschen-

berg, and Mr. Johns, among
others. Otherwise the col-

laborations between fine.5^
artist and performing artists

have been sporadic. Taking
stock of the talented pool of'-^
painters and • sculptors, the

National Endowment has

modestly, but firmly moved
to reopen the possibilities.
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ZARZUELA BI5EMBLE—Snnlib MOrie. SELECTED ARTISTS. 653 AM. AM. «
Central Part Mat). FH» Am. wd 736

S. Thff. 7:30.

Mb ft.

WEI STRAUB, fit Mad. Am* at 77ft

AHW ft ft. XTft ft. Tina* ft*
X Dart Atom. and ftta.

JUMCUTftD AMERICAN ARTIST*, M
Rflk AMU at 930 ft. mwah Seri-

II.

GEfTHW, 41 K. sm ft. How* ft*
n.

6ETLER/PALL, ft ft. Sft ft. Iha*
JWf. X dcwd MOM.

HHDQIBBM. ft ft. Aft ft. TtaOT*
Aa*. a?. daM lata.

JMPK, 41 ft Oft * Itmak ft*

PACK, n £ Oft ft. Una* ft* ft. f
aiMftb.

PORTNOY, ft ft. 371h V. Ok* III

day. IfaOT* Swt. 11.

BUr I ft. Oft ft. Iftn* Mot.

Singer Dean Pitchford cur-
rently appearing at the
Ballroom

MUSEUM OP CDHTTBUPORAKY CRATO,
ft ft. SM ft. - sbJbcHom Inn
“OHacft USA"! so atacn *on* ffbereUm, Bat* mod mi
oAar art natariali. Thrai* SM. 17.
Taauft*. 114; Sonu 14.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 V.
SM St—SHdee Marino savaa protect!

af ite Modem landsop* anfttatf LabMml Tina* An. 31. ftar u»
Kruno mfctfran of Uriah* preftxa*

Shelly Brown sjnga at

Soanbaja.Wednesdaythrough
Saturday

In tfco data

«HALLEY MOWN-Maov. SawaMS.
MO B. 74h ft. WwL-Frt-

JHJLUN AND ROSSI—With «M GHarri,

wall. Ratataw Grill, padablbr COT-

tar. Mea^Sat.

tlKN BALDWIN aai SMOCTHOUM^
_ caOTtrr rodt. o*Umrav% fU Smai

A» MM.4M
DOROTHY COLUNS—19a **»_"»
Panda” donr, read tor m
"Frilla*" m Imdair, rirarina ww»
Inn baft rartota of btr lib. Grand

Rrnta, 21# W- IWb »• Tadw.

JOHN FAHEY and ARTIi TWAUM Palm
J

ft ft* Wat of itoamnod, modtalhr
iwdlHow ante auttartto—

*

: n* worth haariasi Trauw b «Jort£
•Man IdUa wHh rato ** Ido fta

ixXM. RaHoa Lint, 15 W. 4ft ft..

JMw-
TUMMY PURTADO TWO-J*W **
Mft 131 t 54ft ft. TWa.-ftt.

TUI GOOD RATI, GARY WOMAN, USA
M*REGOR—-Tha OmdRaftaia Laaj

lalaafa tattoo tad*** tha

goal. Other End. 14S Biartwr It.

NMOTUfSOB.

MORGANA KING—Saws IN "
baortMta ootreiM WM*J
dvft. Grand Rada, no W. 78ft ft.

Totuoad tan.

DEAN PITCWDRD-ftiwr. BaBtwora,

M W- Bwa* Mao^ftL

ILL RUSSELL—Flaw Mf atM* tad

Mata aradtally awryftlna Wdofim
Seram* ft., Jon and bteinr-w** »»
nanltv abw. Onda'x *45 Soand An.
1Mu4ri.

HAZEL SCOTT—®alndM fho daxdo. fta

- Mow aad Ilia ms m too i<!». '»d
riorioi iM* d Hum. too. Oa* 1

Lincoln Plan. Tuok4rt.

MICHAEL SIMMONS AND SLEWRWT—
O'Laaaay's, *1S Sacand Aw. Tbnr^Set.

EVA SMALL—And Scott Knar. Ho
JaUaX M5 E. 5Dth 31. Moo.-Sat.

STORMIN' NORMAN AND SUZT—Tnaftfc
US t Ufe ft. Wed. -Sat.

THUMDBRBYfSI and _1YR0H GEMJNN
AND SUNOANCG—Tbowdarimd is a

MMI of RoUIno Hwodor
il nunIdan* who oars oo Boh Dytaal

nnbllBo tour farted _ hr RMar
McSotan. Hw ae-Brrd. BoHnn Lina.

U W. 4ft ft. Tnw-JRad-

JAU WHITE- Atfim tamed einoer, wrih

Has Freemaa at 1f» Fa no. AHnda^e

StHstadb. lowoft An. and 10ft ft.

Ttalta-1*

ROHNY WHYTH—Stall* Fan; Farina

and sftslni fia* a hnod and l*aF«a-

the rnwtorr. La Caw Henri IV, TO
I. Wft St. Thee. -Sat.

lUitatt

eeORGE SURFS aad CAROL CHAR-

"hiKG—WMbary Male Felr^Bdah HF-
IM I*. Waftarr, U. To*», * «d
7aa.

1UDDY HAOCETT JMD BILLY KXSTINI
—Woittorr Mask Fair. Br^i HFtaw

NX. Waattamr, LI. MotuFrl-

Snt, 7 and llMOi wad 7‘ja-

MB1LBMT HHMPNRDLNQH?y*:
ifiii— Fmdar Ttmlar, NftHa

NX- THTitowa, N Y. WodTlL, S:»J

7 and M:M| MXt SWU 7:10.

jamnooN stamhhmnmi jwt m.
Ntnan dtlemofa Unhndah. LI, W*X-
Thor, ft

1D4MP GENERATKM BAND—Artie MIN-

OT, who dartw* from Bej*»r Goedaum,

an tiirlMt and Lastar Y«m on ftaw

mwhane, ftHBM a orom wjhm yam*
hsartk baft fendta for fta Swim En.

Elm IMar In. Ooaaw Aik, SaataMf,
WJ. Wad.-Jtt-

PRAIHC SINATRA—Gordon State Art* Cen-

ter, Teleora* Hill Part, off Oordeo

fttta Partmrr. FteL-Thnr- X
SMITH frXBRT JOOCTY JAZZ SARD—
IhnhamplHX TM Rhnlr ML. Edm-
watar, NJ. Sank, X

Galleries SoHo

Group Shows

(Tha followlna taltatas an haldfta ana*
dm, bdudlaa aaotta amlwr ar-

llita.1

CAsnou, m «. wm. naw* am.
». Ctewd Ids.

Other

EUTLIN LIBRARY, CFmnMa U* 114ft

ft. helwaaa lany and AatstarAoi Aw*.
—"Tha Fane af Lftcota" seen hi
man*, *atd» tad aumta Thrau*
Said. a*. Mook-FrlL. M.

FElDEfe, g l Wh M^-Ulhawasis.
drowhn, alls and aondn by Don
Fiotmu. oeraodar af M» Oteatar.

Thou* Oct X

NEW SCHOOL U mm AMU af Mb
ft., ram SB—'"America Today.” tha

flnt Konlo executed by Thamaa Hart
Bmtaa la 1*1. Thw* last. JR.

MaiK4Hsu PX
NYITS GREY ANT GALLERY, H» Wl*-

Inotao So. E—Aa axhlblt of palriim.
«rtFwaa and worts oo paoor. damtoi
to fta (Mm Mosana, ft mrihsiw
Italy, hr Mortal oritata, ft Mi fta
•BrthaaaMimaaad reotao of (Mr.
Thraooli Frt. Mook-Fris.. HHL

TRIBAL ARTS, 37 W. IN *—“taftla

taMn of fta Urtebo, Nhaola,'' odt
floona aasodalad with a—iaailjo

Throw* fti. CM SMx

WQMan INTIRANT CENTER, W V.
at ft, Thrao* 1a* X Mnnsrfrtfc.M

Museums

Revues

"ALL THAT JAtT* THEATER CABARET—
Sana and dana wHh Irandl WM,
Bobbr Rmr, Gaona Dart, Fra* Massey.

Triaoata IL Kodsoo An. ud 1** ft.

TtamJai, IftJfl and mMnlaW.
GREEK REVUE—WHh Stone SovFas.

Gndan on, M B»Wh An. FrLowt
wu tsft aad 12:36.

A
(AN ftftartah ntaftDM paMOTa-J

Mad, or*

Galleries Uptown

KAREL APPEL—Oils from H* ft TM,
ata* liter maw lmndi la adlYlIC *

AFRICAN-AMERICAN IHSTTTUTE. B»
Ihdtad NaHoas Plaza. First Ava. at
drib ft^—"Ataaaar AaFlesas," a display
ol cattao appllqoai will haaoinos Iran
Atamw, Benia. Thw* An. 31. Manv
Frik, Mi 5rtu 114.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL Hit-
TORY, Caudal Part W. it 791b 9.

—

A naw Panama! Kell af MlWib
ad Goth. "RooUim Anerfci'i b-
norota," consUttna of aadftalwals,
otipMci aad thm dtawmboal dftrtm
MoHaa m fta dTlemau af daitatabina
nppftat at mhanta aad faraatay re-

•amw. Thm* Am. 31. Modk-SFs.
»4:43i So* *. halldan, 114.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Na*m Parlnwy.
od EtaMndan An^Gonrilcfc otlac-
Hot of mr 100 rtaaw and cyllnde.
nata from fta Near EM na fta lata

4ft KlHesdan EX. ft fta and of tin
Sarnian Dmstv to the 7ft esntury A-D.
Thrao* Doc. 31. Early lnb-OKrinnr
StetfarteWre *u« deonted wtlh Anar-
lean lhaowa. Thrao* Dec- 31. Ceraalci
and watmeafara by Khnnobo Kite, o
JapMasa pwflitrtcun. Thou* Seat 26.

Amartcn wafaroahMi and aostati from
Ibe tab life cunUny ft fta mHMOft. hr
Samaf, ProndnasL Retttav O'KMfa,
aHma. Thrao* Ocf. 31. tVadk-Mk,

10-

5! Subs., 124j Mldan, 14. Cknd
Mo*, and Two.

THE CLOISTERS, Feci Tryna Fnt—The
aamwMof caltadtoa. Thos.-SahL, IE-

4:0, Sunk, 134:41.

PRICK COLLECT!ON, 1 R. nth St—

A

aenaataad cullodlaa boused la fta ra*
fa* of Henry day Frtrt (IMP-tfm.
Etadkatk, HMo lank. 14.

NUGGENHEIM MUSKUM, H71 PHIh Am.
—TOT CuwUBhelm Hgamn CFOTHaaz
PlMtom, MHHT45," cumarUad of

abtm 2S) warta dkHao (TOM ft* Ofl
at tat lananMenlOTi ta Ita dam af

Woria war II. Throw* Od. X Tamdr-
«*» worts hr Joaa An, ftctudM laroo

and am II scoMoiot and rrilata in

wood, bun, nartb and Faster,
dona today. How worts by Fradaricfe

KJesler, m Austriao-hore aafttar mi
retted. Opera Toes. Thrau* Seat IX
Took, iLsj Wml4ooot and Mhtaya,

11-

X Quad Monk

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at tlri

SL—Toataa Sfamzan.” Stowfnw,
AtaOT-Frlk, I and 3; Sab. aad Sank,
I, 4. X X Laserhm, TbonL-SuOT,
7:30, f, WJ0L

JEWISH MUSEUM, FHfe Am. af RM JL—
"BUHlcF ARheataBy,” > CxMr if
nflooffits aopotaowntad tar mna, phots
aonta a* a aaAMboaf onuataftat
Mofkr-TbuTk, IMi Sun. T14.

METROPOUTAH MUSEUM OF ART, FMh
An. dBMft. Boko 1* ounto ol
Awarton art iron fho 17ft oeotarr ta
fta aariy 2000, drawn from' fta an-
saoft’s oFkdtan. 7hnw* Dog 31.
lUn» Pnmb tam-cFft sMmibm of too
IRh cantimr, indwfto* Mnrtr dtaeoo-
ond "BaeehMW hr Redln. Thrao*
Not, 30. “STOdtao In OnnF—nb tai

Odiwso Palatines front fen Aritar M.
Sadttor CWtadlon.” iadudlni 41 aold-
tan tram Ilia 14ft ramcry to too 30ft.

Throw* SM. 7. SoowrttOtdlKanlory
Dutch, Mtaerahay -Emit* and lftta*

cmftrr Fran* dnrntan frwn fta
Robert Laotaan cFtadtoa. Thrao* Od.
X HSumUr MowdsftK TOT Tfetatata

UddsOPta" a Iftw Of I* Chlmsa leod-

SGrto HlnfftH (huffiw KTOlli. tand-
KTVftS. aftna ftaoH) fro* fee lift

ton** IRo Hft nsMMra. Thrao*
Sept. 7. Flftoffm artasi onta in fee

rm% hr Anoriran nlhOT Iran a
ram af am Urns 1* arista dowsftd

to fta omaant hr Jan* I. Hmor.
Opam H*. Haw* Ocf. 17. Towu, W-
Bad: WladB4atx, 104:4b Jot*, D
4^5. OooiUcw.

rieeetoned by the naeeanu Thranh SM.
7. ”Handmade Piper. Prtata and IMwn
Worts," hr Dina, MofearmR. OMaw-
hum, oHm, Thrao* SmL IX Tweedy
drawtngi, induding worts an paper, by

Gorty, Poltort, RFMd, David smith,

oftan. Ihramh SM. IX '‘Between

World Wars: Drawing In Eanw and
Anria.” raorawntad ta hna scora

drawfan to hMm aa1 larfetoro.

opam Fri. Thrao* Ho*. 14. Moibl-

Tdh. FrK-Sank. 114; Ttamu. 11-9.

Ctad.WL
NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, HE

Central Part WM. at 77 St. — “TOT

Sami of Motltan U Drawn: Nor Tor*

hi fto Anoriran Raratottoa,*’ o show

deFdino tha tatHoHaU*. forte. Mod*

parts «d await of fee 'War of Aaari-

can indwandana la Now York." Inctod-

in ptetaomlw, bum and mwuicrtpte

Strati oUoda orada to Shdnn n
EMonHot and Now Lrtuwo, H.Y.

A orata modal of "Mould Ptomitf." ttw

Mstaric Bootanan House MU In 17*44
aim fta East Rhw. A nr *
mananf oshfeiNon of fto aoctataft

ooUedtoB af daoraltao ota An whlbN
notnrtno ft* IM arMIno of too Dae.

lardfan of l i idrawdanra laado by John

Doalao, Fin aartraHs af nwfbon af

fee Omttmntil Conans* who draft*

fee DadmtloB. Primal cartoon*,

uawapapars, aamrilrMs. o«nato> bof-

tone, ooctaro, ate. UM dratcf Now
Tort cuMRctatas ta proridntfil oo-
aainw tt fto Wlb and 20ft onlsriH.

Tvok-Frik. and loss. 1-4; Sab- IM.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, FMh
Am. at 43d SL—“iDdmandence: A Uftr-

ary Paoomm, TOMUL ran ariatad

odWom and nmmM

i

•* torartao

Utantars. Three* Soot V. "PrWraah-

km ta Awwia." a satodtai. d_«h
from fto 17BT« ft flit MWMd. Thrau*
SM. 30. TiMrSata, PX

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT Lift

com (XHTBt— FHiyfloo Mttan to
odt artists a Pies** Bomrd and

Rusdmibarf, at sudi daoran «*

Murioa, Ruth ». Daob aad Tod ftm
Thrao* Sd- EidJftOT drawlys. Hft*-

nraota aad aastan hr EraM HM»JL
horw Jaw 30, 1B7X Thrau* Sart. 3X
”Jasnf Alban: lMB-tWfc" men ft*
so artab to fto laftaDOtM thaortst os

color and soaca. Thrao* (tot 4, Mans.-

FWk, TM, nd H«l and Thor. two.

MU h Sahu 134.

QUEENS MUSEUM. PtusUso Maadaw,

Conoo Part, nortdno—The flow hart,

man Is Printings, scriPtarw Mid dacar-

aflrn arts nooim from a 3000 B.C. So-

awlaa sari ft Andy ft*1
'

1 ”
wallpaper. Thrao* 5aoL IX Toaa--5aft»

104; Sara. 1-5.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 14

Fritoa Sf^Taranoll ft Old England!

Nov York ta KsvotoHra," *ow of

attltads owrattm of IHa «d to* ta

How Tort dart* fto meant half of fto

in cauiory. 7Arom Mar*. “A Oram
La* <t Turn,” orira beck to fto rarta

llOCk Thrao* Man*. PotaHam of

man Bran and MU» sMm to Alton

Wbtooto. Thrao* SM. XL Drib, 134.

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 331 UgMberaa
Am., S.l.—The Jacwa* MarctaH* orilao

tl«k Toek, Tbarv, Sats^Sonv, 34.

UA CUSTOM HOUSE, Bowfftt Green—

A

landatatlc bwhflns In Baara4rt> Frio

HHHadwo, ccotiinlns laftfana to

DaoM Chester French and morals to

RaoinaM Marsh. Thrau* SaaL W.
WMk4eok, 114.

WHITNEY MUSEUM, fM Had. Me, 01

73ft B.—"200 Yaara of Aasarican Scale-

tnrk" onMrini worts to Marta 16*

artist* and dMded into six sadtas-

Thran* SM. 36. T«k, U-1B) Wads.*

Ms., 114; Sink, 124.

Tristate Region

ALDRICH MUSEUM, MO Mala IL, »*»
ftaM, Cool — "Caatamponrr Raflao-

Itaok" wort to •*" TO.MIrt* **e
at 8a tlmo af Ihalr aatadfoo wan
oof I —rimmed to a curmaartlri oal-

Imy. Thransji SM. X Sato'Snax, M.
HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. Ml torturing
Alta, Yontan—"Thmdrlal EMntlan:
1773-1F76." a sham of worts from 100

caHadtom, mosTraflne pbasas of tin

Agrarian ftantar from its European
rorii to coriemoonrr Off Off Broadway.

Thrao* SM. X WadL-SaL, 104; ton,
14; ettad Mom. and Tool

KATONAH, a Badford RX, Kiftmb. N.Y.— ' "Abssrsct Eorawtoilsm and Litar

Atomaraita,** inciodtns Oot Stale.

WtrbeL Wossottaaa, often. Thrao*
SM. 11. ToOT-lhorb, and Souk, 24;
Rta-Satv. 104.

REUBERGCR MUSEUM, COifm of Pan
dm. ft-Y^wmboo Start's "Csnftf
mna," aotaltoB wUb wtstartora IcoaoN.

roptrr dmm oo tool taraBw of paper
scnKs oad luoimftd hi Han* the ail-
lory writs. Thrao* OtX W. "Confrac-
IM» is Altai,” taetofiv wortt to
Alnr, Harwttf nd Rhnmr. Thrau*
SM. S. Thm-Srix, 114; sonu 14.

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY. NOW
Haven. Conn. -Amerltan PraaMMM
cktoa. Thrao* seat X Tots^Sali*
104; Sons., 24
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Learatopaint,sculpt, sketch,etchandprintat

The l>iewSchool r&r
ArtTtbrkshops IJr
PaMPng. drawing, sculpture, cottage, cartooning, mixed

media, watercohir, printmaking, woodcut etching,

nlkacreen. ceramics, textile arts-you choose the medium:

The NewSchool has thecourse foryou!

Beginneror expert, amateur or professional,yml be

insured byour wide rangeof artworkshops.73 classes

m aR. Courses 8000-3160.JULTAN LEVI, DroctOf:

PAINTfNQ AND DRAWING

Carl Ashby .

Normtoi Carton

Robert Conover
Marvin Honig

ThaoHkit
Morton Kafth.

Hovwd KmovRz

SCULPTURE

PRtNTUAKWQ

CERAMICS,
SnJCSGREEN
AND DESIGN

fyftvxuKawabata Jei

SiLawan Ha
LeoManso An
LaurancaMontalto Ge
Henry C.f^anwn Sk
MavwPuBwy Stf

Nathan Raftan la

Stuart Ffummar Bn
ChaknOroea Ma
Udolsotanl - Phi

RobartponovGr Mo
RobartoDaLamonica Jot

Aitrth Johnson Deyrap
Gerald Marta

Donald OdyssauiMavtee

Jarryflotwison

HarmanRoaa
Angelo Saveff
Georges Schreibet
Sidney9mon
^iMaSlaigh
Isaac Soyer

BrutoljuceheS

ManotoRtsouM
PhBp Pavla

Mohammed Khaff

JohnRosa'

'

MchotaaSpafaMa
Donald L Stacy.

etoaaphJLStBtawn
Richard 'RedSudan
Anthony Taney-

LucietamareS

Thomas Sdppa
DmridSfivka

LoufilMda

Herman Zaaga .

EmilyM. Rosenthal

UriShulevBx

17 EAST57TH STREET

New York, Paris, Chicago, P

am

Substantial

An Outstanding C
Watercolors, Gouadj I

ByWortdFamn i

UHMigrapil5 tel:':Es:^
AlaoFeati^

r̂ ?

FRENCH impressionists, r®3®*^

AND MODERN I 73,50

Houra S'JO to 5JO Monday through^ yv;-^

‘.«:esetters jn
for nonrt»acfit and moat are availabla for credit

Send far the free frustrated ftB76 Naw School

BuJtetin or cafl582-5555, -

BkuM fta. Jmtooft n
I IHJIM lisyillliuuil

bm regtaur ta rnvcnNfll ooubw
by phone if you sre « Me*w CftBf(ft

orBEnMfnericsd taUK Jkaf cal
7414810, K30 AM.^00 RM. Moa-M.
ThrauQhSopL TOordy:

The
New
School
AndNBIMUMMriata
68WM 12Hi St. N.Y. 1001
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Let Us Entertain You!

Scenes bom drama,
dance, theatre, tha

drcuE. vaudeville,

burlesque, efto.

Prints by nearly 100
American artists of

Hie 19ft and zoth
eenturios Including:

A

Casteflon

Chariot

CftTOT

ColeacoR
CotUntfiam
Curry
Davis

PeWngor
Groppar
Homer

Kera
Math
Pearfotebi
Rauschenberg

Warhol
Whittier

and others

Art Collector

sailing at
Daalar's Pricas

4
DAU

awnyoUien

salt aosusai-noa
Qynwfch. Conn.

odtaraPJL

Through September 11
Rostrated cMriogua and price Bat on request

A Assocfe
[V\ America's

I A 663 Fifth >

Associated American Artists
America's Largest CoUsction of Orffllna/ Prfnla

663 Fifth Aw. (52 8 53 5fsJ PL 5-421 1 Mottfri 104

TV'/ELVE NEWLY DiSCO'fiQ2!

ARTISTS EXHIBITING F(

THROUGH -SEP1S

42 EAST 57th

We are celebrating the Bic<

NORMAN ROCK 1

We .also have the largest s.el*

IEH0Y NEIMAN BOULAK^W.

in the Country ^
,8o>

STUDIO 53Jr
c

'

19th and 20th Century

Watercolors & Drawings

to September 25

SCULPTUREOP OUR TUBS
.Hit!

AUG. 23-0CT.2
A ibHruo Mondtag of tatarlof doafOH
and oculptural fonrdny. 183 Lmtaq.
ion Av*.. Sun* soi.

Wlno HinoyWnB Aog.atMI TaOPJL.

ga!leries/51 east 57

new york 10022. 644-4400

open monday-friday

COUECTOR MUST SEI1
Oh by Dufy. Amy. 8«H». Uft-
m, JawBM, KMnMta, A Soyw,

PymuL Craa Caflunfflwh. M»
wefts to Chun G«okl

M fiewwT, lowrww, la* Mo*4
pit) *11411*
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NUMISMATICS

IP The Tools of Science

Are Fascinating

Tiuann ArdHwM

A level used in surveying

arid an antique telescope

are but a few- instruments

sought by collectors.

-.-Jr

IS&lSfcs*'

By ANTHONY BROY

Meshing gears and precise
movements are some of the'
features of microscopes, tele-

scopes, binoculars and calcu-
I lators. Those with an apti-
* tnde for things mechanical

are fascinated with these
kinds erf movements and are
turning their interests into a
new sort of hobby, collecting

scientific instruments. Few
collectibles as these combine
visual beauty with a sense
of history and progress.

In all probability, no other
collecting medium mirrors
the development of civiliza-

tion more than that of
science. And so the hobby ap-
peals to collectors with an
interest in the advancement
of knowledge.

"Within the past decade,
virtually all types of mathe-
matical or scientific instru-

ments have become collect-

ible," says Silvio A. Bedim,
deputy director, The National
Museum of History and Tech-
nology of the Smithsonian In-

stitution.

"There Is a long tradition

of collecting fine mathemati-
cal instruments which began
with the European princes
and prelates of the Renais-
sance. As a matter of fact,

many of the .finest early
pieces were produced not so
much for field use as for the

Anthony Broy is a writer
who keeps up on collector’s-

hobbies.

ornamentation of princely'

cabinets of curiosities.

"Among the most popular
instruments collected," says
Mr. BedinJ,

'

“are mathemati-
cal instruments used far car-
tography, surveying, naviga-
tion, science teaching, as-

tronomy, -microscopy and
mathematics."

People seldom equate
beauty with instruments, but
says RJdgeley P. Ware, a
Moorestown, NJ. manage-
ment executive who collects

instruments, particularly of
the 1790-18308, “This was a
period of superb workman-
ship, craftsmanship, wood
walking. The cabinetry and
intricacies of metalworking
in instruments are just abso-
lutely perfect and a joy to
the eye."

Building up a collection of
scientific instruments w£H
take the enthusiast off beaten
tracks. While such memora-
bilia can often be found in

auctions, antique shops and
flea marts In this country,
the best pieces can be ob-
tained in England and to a
lesser extent on the Western
European continent

Occasionally such memora-
bilia are found in the estates

of scientists and college

professors or from companies
who are disposing of obsolete

equipment

Specialized dealers who ,

trade in microscopes, tele-

scopes and binoculars often -

have pieces gathering dust

Continued on Page 30

£’$ SPECTACULAR

FLASH SALE!
Model 283 Automatic Bectronie
Flash unit with Thyristor

Circuitry and removable

Remote Sensor~wonfy 73.50

tCf! Free Lens/FHter -Adapter tor Variable

* KB & fitter Kit, with purchase ol VMtar 283!

NC-3 MCWJ BaferyP#*JUM
VntarAP-1 SpemAfarioe • -

Battery Hotter US
Vmtar S8-4 ACMatte— &95

Modalm —-.18J0
Model 107 12.75

Model 5ft 7JBS

Mode) SL4 Rente
Rash Triflyr 14J50
RS-1 Remote Sensor

farModel 2821. .,,17SO

KOUCA OWNER’S SKOAL CttSSQSISUI

135/2.3 Series I.

Accessories

Lena KtL- 835
&B5

xmee Diffuser 9.50

lotooafc Bestrode'

/Thyristor Power

I System--,—82.50

v/adjustebb

Head 52.50

SPECIALS’

CUR NAME IS

MUtAOtSCOUNT CENTER INC.

rfoarH STHI£7, H£W YOB«, W.T. 10013

TELE. 21:2 225-1014 '

?H>EN SUNDAY! 10^3 P.M.

F*a PARKING OH SUNPAYS

Vivitar
AUTOMATIC

RXEDMT. LENSES

’ 9

Chrome 64 with Agfa Preceding $*29Ea»

JjT; X SSLflS FOR SHIPPING AMP fNSLIRANCc
T

«/>

Tl' ^sT.;s :j iqs

«ANK UHKAItP. jum» OI»KH »alTO&
• _ .

Hr WnH *** ** Hvm>
.

**

lEBA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.

TEL: 2 12 *26-1014 „ . v

-.x*.- rtjri

T
li*
COME UP $ SAVE

REBATE $
TRADE-IN SALE

TRADE-UP TO $ SAVE
asrill *w«ra«n»c1

3ta»ra_53£ with

NFW "»“—^™“:sss:au
Ilk VV WXOTUAT R-3 5133. w «r»liiHM2JUaiHE,IJ

FREE NIKON GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
YOU’LL RECEIVE A

$511. *HKSN SYSTEM CERTIFICATE

$35. mm SYsraa cebthicate

$I5r TWHWI- SYSIBU EERTIFIMTE

m '*8KM SYSTEM CERTIFICATE

WITH YOUR PURCHASEOF A
NIKON MaHaraJafe

NIKKORMATEL-aBrnrids

MKMMM7FJ2
NIKON B-S MOVIE UNEBA

FREE ADMISSION T1CXETTOTHE NIKONOWNERS

• NIKON SYSTEM CERTIFICATE IS WORTH ITS FACE VALUE

.

'TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF-ANY AVAILABLE NIKON NEW .

EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE NIKON SYSTEM IH-STOCK
aea spsa rami f.bmt »n ffs ritbr frar uana muon)

• IBHBMTB.-I KCT • MIK0Bluf2JH5IEfE • BttfllTtaaH

• HmtfTa-nuaAH • fflaarup itafEi/iaRE* bobrino/m erb
BIHDBECHiroF/U* MBBHSrorBi- •BHW12MJI1

• 2HBTCSBEB1K • BfflBi IfemniRMTE BIB-2 HITCH BCtt
|

SAVE $$ WITH A TRADE-IN
Up to 40% qH
And Ptm SxT
Pldinfln

Photo Rnkfilng

up

olden
Comc

LoW^ ices!

1265 B*WAY AT 32nd ST.

IS OL^ NAME * DISCCXINT ts NAME

KODACHROME and other FILM BUYS w/Kod«kPraa »mis.
' KBAASA 25«r KR-ASA 64-135-36 exp.

Orw Ronspeelsi $443 TenRonspedal $44,75
KMA-«4 Super-8 Movie w/KoiM Proc.

One Roll Specie! $4.38 Ten Roll Special $43^0
thb coupon. Mall orden

Gratab 300 tuner. F7fi

Unicolor Uiwroilar drum.$34^5 _
Bagon technol 200 519^5
fstephatoand mUb angle
tens set for YosMca 124G$44.95
Yashica FX1 auto 1A-4M9S
Original Honeywell Pflntax__ „
er Konica SLR Casa $9.99

1:1

$5n 95¥9 1u
Un4iaRM7FlML
HaArftilp.

, WftlT
120 Pro-S Roll HoidiuHM_S 109^93
220 Pro-S Ron‘HokJar— $112.95
50/AB Mnmlye Lem. ,, tta* mn
90/3.8 Memlya »« $209.50
180/4.5 Memlya Lam—^. 528S.50
250/4,5 MsmJye Lana..,,.. $378.50
360/8.3 Memlya Lens—,7,$349.50
MAM1YAM-645
Body only nritft

Romura inett.- S269.9R
lamlya C220 Body^—-SI29.05
105/a5 Memlya I era.......5429.95
135/4.5 Memlya Lara_M,$234,95
250/6.3 Memlya Lem—_£239.05
MAMIYA C330F
Body only with *$04 qc
weisMwel flndor $i»4.Sto
45/2.8 Memlya Lana...,....$208.96
80/2.8 Memlya Lwe.,MM$na95
150/4.0 Marhlya Lam :$J4JA95
210/4.0 Mamfye-Lern— SI 69.95
Meter Prism Finder. —SI99.50

1 1 11 hi mi mu mi
21WEST45st,

1V__ - NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

CleTBETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES.^
TO PLACE ORDERS CALL 1272 124W050

United OBWjWeefesUaltKl Thm Shipping & matt order feeHheUy yiatewiW His ad only.
S2.7S up to SI DO. $1.00 per 100.

SPECIALS AT

NATIONWIDE
- THISWEEKONLY!

KODACHROME HUI
w/Kadak Procaastng •

KB 135 36 exposurBS—445
KM 135 38 exposun8M.4<45

KM 464 SuperB ..,,,4.35

WIDKINOI GAKtM

; 7

FBES

Canon Cfaeckup
(TdleyMult
tiHHi irnmierm

finlOmdiat
imKy <3asi HUmj

TV- .
I'7.I 1.

cmm emdalista
WMUralnm

pxtween 43 t 44 Bta)

MinoltaXL-40a
The low-light ^
camera for

”
creative ff

movie-making. If
Besides foolproof, automatic wi
operation, this Minolta super-3

™
gives you every imaginable feature
for special effects.

plPi

1

*
J52*

• uses special high speed film for movies Indoors without lights.
.• dramatic ctose-ups . . . subject can actually touch the lens.
• built-in timer . . . film flowers growing, the sun rising.
• push-button Ax power zooming . . . f/1.2 optical glass lens.
• fully automate ... Just point, focus and shoot.

An Ideal way to get

.Into fine photography
• Built-In light meter for

consistently good pictures.

Shutter speeds of B, 1 to 1/1000

sec.

30 to 1 BOO'ASA range.

_

$152*0

FILM SPECIALS
with manufacturer's precssstea

KUA 464 w/p
KM 135/38 w,

KR 135/38 »/

INCREDIBLE!
HONEYWELL STROBONAR
7B0- 99.50

CARDEN
camera

MSfawaAnnul,
frfrgMWiiPri

me; mr 10001 t*m2u?*w-m»'
CsSToOFiwHMiiim

1 (B0Q)2234B30

0P»SUMUriD4.DdfaMi
.Fridays tB& Master Cbtegh

sm?***



Mr.

Barn
brings you them

3-Day Specials

w/F:1.8 Lens.,249*

w/F:1.4 Lens...285*

MWSSSBKOIERSB
HmmraA,
24mmF2^~—33&9S
««»*£* rgLS5
28H80 R2
85wm R&B —10*-gg
100mm P? 8 ..135J0

135am F2JB 1SA|0
135mm FOA

THB tf£T7 70&K TIMES, SPflftU

'

41761757* 22, IS76

CAMERA VIEW
* JACK MANNBflQ .

Some Tips for the Traveling- Photographer

Camera BarrH

Before packing those suit-

cases for the two-weeks-wfth-

pay, the traveler might take

stock of photographic needs

GO talcing pictures Will bft &
pleasure rather than a prob-

lem. Hera are some sugges-

tions gleaned from the expe-

riences of yean of travel in

many parts of the world, and

Grom talk" with professional

photographers who spend a

great deal of the year on the

move.

Based on a 35 mm format,

1 recommend these lenses:,

MfahumL 35mm wide angle

lens. Hits is the best choice

when limftwr to only one
lens. It is wide enough- for

general views and for satis-

factory closeups.

Flexible. 35mm wide angle

lens. Ideal for average situa-

tion plus 85mm, 90mm, or
105mm; the popular “short"

tele fens, for larger images
of people and places.

SLR with aperture-
preferred automatic expo-

_ sure control that meters

Sght at the film plane

• Speeds from 60 to
i/i ooo sec.

• 35% lighter, smaller than
conventional SLR's.

mmVT:
Get Camera Barn's

TRADE-IN Specials!

Camera Barn4

mm
Autom. RF
35mm
CAMERA

• FuRy Automatic or man-
na! exposure contra!

• Rangefinder focusing

• Autom. Rash expenses
• 1/800 sec and B with

batL, wrist strap, case

C/BSKCUL^sm^q -

ONLY9 fattCM

Camera Barn 4

Great buys on VMtar
Put ' Host Camas

ctaowWB,iBoBaF4i«a.

Point'll Shoot 3604 Ktt
foX-bi oteetranlc Uv m
tfa-MMBpoto2toeL 4

Camera Barn

COMPACT
Computer

Automatic.

Electronic Fash
WUC«o4t^l
fGa* S3 (ASA Z5J 2» T95ss (asa aj an T93

ftdBsIben.BrcrinSOnK. "
fcHmM.sn.terk
k<R«OIUiiMMD, 1325
tateSiPCerf * **

Model 3DCLG^ ACL bcrdM
k 4 nc. 409 fate AA tatW 1 B50
kxle>ktrnL «
Ml ft Gdk C3& Xacjda 4

KcnUaMMUCsb

>17 ft Cl* Mfcd tan. bqdn9Q5U
7w.;aoariMMtd.
PMU 23. GmpAc. JM. gpa.

342 ft Bkj-*» 0«*.WQ fata^1*50
ibu are wnrk>» »

be &Md (Mdo e 5& BCO

m.
i
oofll. MtcTkat tete.CO50

•i4o*MK»«mU4iUy450
ktOlipvwm- m ^
«B*I WX OmpXMntfiUB
Dko fc* fed nqdta» 6«te -

S6i 700 Este tea 1 kt>950

No Surcharge on
MASTERCHARGE or

UaB Orders Invited

Add CST and Postage.

Kgh Trade-ins at all stores.

Desirable. 24mm or 28mm
wide angle lens. This Is a
more useful wide angle lens

than the 35mm, particularly

when used In conjunction

with other lenses. 50mm
1‘normal” lens. Many photog-

raphers have turned to the

use of the 50mm “macro”
lens as their normal lens.

Focusing is possible from two
inches to infinity, and the

lens Is highly corrected for

dose up work. These advan-
tages outweigh its dower

[

(F3J5) speed. 85mm, 90mm
or 105mm, the "short" tele

lens, for larger images of
people and places.

IdeaL 20mm or 24mm wfcdq

angle lens. For the utmost in

ability to handle wide angle

situations. The 20mm lens

will enable traveiees to
photograph literally with
their backs against a wall,

and bring in pictures where
no other lens can. 35-85

Zoom lens. The short zoom
lenses are of fairly recent

vintage; they are expensive,

hot ideal for photographing
quickly under difficult condi-

tions. When one considers

that this lens replaces three

lenses, 35, 50 and 83, not
to mention all the focal

lengths in between their dost
is less than the lenses they
replace. 180mm or 200zmn
telephoto. This one will help
photographer* to leap across
great distances, reach out
over obstructions, and dose
in on reluctant subjects 'with
ease.

With the choice of lenses
settled, there are other essen-
tials not to forget. Here they
are: Camerafs). Lens' (es)4
Spare batteries. Most cameras
with built-in meters use bat-

teries.

Filters). A useful tip from
the pros: one filter color will

enable anyone to use color
film indoors with strobe or
outdoors with black and
white film for dramatic ef-

fect The fitter is an 85B con-
version filter. Using Indoor
color slide film, indoors no
filter Is needed. Outdoors in
daylight, use indoor coin
slide film with this filter.

Using indoor film with a
small electronic flash 'unit,

use this filter. For black and
white photography, this same
filter will give dramatic, dark
skies. Bear in mind when
using lenses with different

front diameters, several of

cm «rvuuAK

35mm
COLOR FILM
WITH OUR
PROCESSING

UNBEATABLE
PRICES „y

I Ctrta udiftty dMbM.
r1M7U riMia tamo

143 W 32 St/7 Am. 2395500
1272 B*W3y/32 St 947-3510

196 8'wy/FWfan 2333080

241 Uad. AV&/44 SL 532-4524

6G6 5tti (10 W. 53} 532-6664

eOpoadSL etwaan 344-7080

t'MI7M idpofcili Dmft4 tea*L*S
IU RtatffflB mh 5%nM

i Mdodecod nmotriod BptaMaaa.
i(2tt)13Mffl MmtoMtol tMW

these filters win be needed.

Table- top tripod (also

known as a pocket tripod)

with removable tilt top; and a
photographic C-damp. (The

%-20 projecting bolt enables

it to accept the tilt top from

the tripod.) This comMnatim
of camera supporting devices

.will enable pictures under the

most abysmal light condi-

tions. For example, 1 have
' made outdoor pictures at

night with time exposurea

ranging from two to 15

minutes; the camera, and

tripod were braced against a
stone wall. Dimly lit interiors

of historical buildings, mu-
seums, etc, can often be ac-

complished with the camera

attached to the C-damp
and fastened to a projecting

surface.

A 20-inch locking cable re=

lease. Useful during longtime

exposures to avoid jarring

the camera, while the shutter

Is open. Certain cameras

have only bulb exposure (the

Mirwn figintter remains open
only as long as pressure is

maintained cm the cable re-

lease). The locking device an
the cable release helps keep
the shutter open by simply
tightening a knob.

smaW electronic flash unit

with spare batteries. Thera
are excellent units on the

market today; Vivitar, for ex-

ample, has one that Is half

the size of a pack of ciga-

rettes, sells for under ten dol-

lars; and will work weQ at

distances up to 12 to 14 feet
Lead-lined bags for trans-

porting films through cus-

toms X-ray examinations

without 'damage. At the

present time, to the best of

my knowledge, there is only

one product on the market:

the Sima FflmShield, and
Sima FihnWrap. The material

in these is the same, only the

form is different The materi-

al consists of a sandwich of

plastic, lead, and barium sul-

fate. This lightweight, inex-

pensive product will work
admirably. The FttmShidd is

in bag foam and the Film-

Wrap in rolls of the material.

The product is available from
Sima Products, 7574 N. Lin-

coln Avei Skokie, m. 60076.

Another warning about

customs X-ray examination

of film. As you pass through

customs, request hand exami-

nation of the film. This will

enable you to avoid sending
film through the potentially
damaging X-rays.

If mailing exposed film

from abroad, (a procedure

not recommended) be sure to

label the package with the
message, “Warning! Package
contains undeveloped film:

DO NOT X-RAY.”
A “Sharpie” soft tip pen.

this pen will write on any
surface with a permanent
black ink which won’t
smudge off, or be washed

away by exposure to rain,

like most of the others.

Handy for identifying film,

and addressing packages.

Small flarfiilght for night

picture taking. Useful for set-

ting shutter speeds and stop

openings in the dark. Small

jeweler’s screw driver. Those
microscopically small screws

on camera bodies, and lens

bands an always being

jarred Loose. .

A s»w»it note book for iden-

tifying locations, noting sites

not to be missed, and names

of useful contacts in the area.

Medium sized plastic bags.

These are useful for storing

exposed, and xmeaposed film.

They can also be pressed into

service as temporary nun
housing for the camera when
shooting . outdoors and as

sand covers when taking pic-

tures at a beach.

Silica GeL This is a dedi-
cating agent that is useful In

protecting film from the

humidity, 'just throw, some
into the plastic bags that con-

tain film.

A camera care large enough

to hold photographic equip-

ment and the small accesso-

ries. The soft tided camera

case has the advantage of

“expanding” .for that extra

piece of equipment photogra-

phers are always tacking into

their bag at the last minute.

Most traveling photogra-

phers “wear” at least one
camera ' around their neck.

This protects the camera

from being banged around by
porters and baggage han-
dlers, and enables you to
photograph the unexpected

gage the film properly in the

sprocket mechanism: Result

—the film not evenly ex-

posed.

It is much wiser to buy a

camera a couple of months

before leaving and take

enough pictures with it so

'that you are thoroughly

familiar with its operation.

Should you send your film

back to the UJS. for process-

ing? Here is one “No” vote.

There are too many dangers

waiting out there for unac-

companied film. Customs of-

ficials have been known to

leave sacks of mall (many
containing film) baiting in the

tropical sun for days at a
time or left to soak in torren-

tial rains, There is the addi-

tional danger of excessive ex-

posure to X-ray damage dur-

ing customs inspection.

Should you buy your film

here, or there? Every country

baa different regulations

about the importation of film

by tourists. Where the cost

of film in the country visited

is very high, take it along;

I*m reminded of a trip to

Venezuela with mort than

100 tolls of film over the

permitted amount The cus-

toms official simply threw

the hundred rolls of film on

a scale, weighed them, and
charged duty according to

the weight of the film: the

iV/i

What kind of film to take?

To shoot both color and black

and white, consider using

only color negative film. This

single color film has the ad-
vantage of yielding excellent

black and white prints, top

notch color prints, and su-
perb color slides.

Bargains at free ports?

Travelers should be advised

that free ports are not free

of profit. Often local camera
stores wiH discount the
photographic equipment at
close to free port prices. Re-
turning to this country, there
Is only a $100 duty free al-

lowance. Above, that figure;

duty must be paid.

The second argument
against purchasing photo-
graphic equipment abroad la

unfamiliarity with the sew
equipment, X have spoken to
friends who have gone, this

route with disastrous conse- i

quencea Hundreds of travel

pictures were ruined because
of lack of knowledge of sim-
ple procedures. Collapsible
lenses left in the camera In
the collapsed position have
resulted in hopelessly out of
focus pictures. Failure to ett-

amount came to pennies per

rolhThe savings were consid-

erable since that same film

was worth more ttftn -tyfae

the juice paid in.the U.S.

Night shooting. Illuminated

buildings and mommuafts
usually photograph . more
interestingly in the evening.

The tabletop tripod or damp
accessory wife tfit top wOl
serve wefl. The clamp can be

attached to fences, street

signs, even . newspaper
stands. The tabletop tripod

• set on waHs, ledges, benches
' and parked cars.

•
When metering at night, be'

sure to approach as closely

as possible to take the read-

ing; otherwise the meter will

try to compensate for some
of the darkness it sees, and
overexpose the subject.

One final suggestion, ff you
run ' into photographic diffi-

culties no matter where you
are. the local camera store

can be of great he!p. For In-

teresting social contacts with

'people who have the same
photographic interests as you
do, contact the local cjfmera

dub.

. CORRECTION
In the Aug. 1 Issue of lids

column the author, Richard

Busch, was incorrectly iden-

tified. He is features editor

of Popular Photography mag-
azine.
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,rst 35mmcamera
wjtftPQP-up flash]

93“

LATEST MODEL N-T3 WF1.7
WITH SPUTA CASE 296“

N-T3WFMW/0 333“
i

HEXAM0N LENSES W/CASE
15/2J5 320“ 85/1.8— 128“

21/4_19S“ 100/23 111-

24/2* 168“
28/1-8 283-
28/3.5 118“ 200A5_ 156-

35/2 145- 300/4A_2B9"

C35w/c— 7S“| S3 w/c 132".

C35 BLACK. 73"
|
C35V__ 64"

The binocular
for people who
don’t want to
cany binoculars.

The price? It’s small too.

After all, what's the point

of making a
small binocular

if we charged
a big price.

Only *59“
KONICA
Pocket Binocular*
8 x 20 Roof Prism
6 x 20 Roof Prism

2005tfcAVL. NX, N.Y. (BET. 23rdA 24th) 10010
MfUEM* OHMMAr*-«,SMMrHMI,ate £uc,M79-OY4V . MO ClCMfCARDSON RUM SMCMLS

CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

[....*

iCAMBRI
: CAMERA Bq
• EXCHANGE INC.

• 7th Ave* and
•

1 3th St.

• OPEN SUNDAYS 1

I K

1 SSxX

BEm

KONICA A3
e-PKcaoumr
• KMeaASbHfc
*m/&8Mr
ArtnafcTMiLmi

818

*82 1 RrS*

OLYMPUS 0«S2 Body TOTOQ
OLYMPUS 0M-1 Body 178A0
otYUPUSTaztwco «no
OLYMPUS1AZMKL™ SfcOO
OLYMPUS 1.2 ZUKO 16SOO
ORB. CASE 18JOO

Hart Cana... ... ..... 24TO
Hot Six* or Cj»ciip are
Mete Drfm W/Controf maV-SSfUJO MtoHaMAse.n

NEWYO0C212379^590

?TVIDEOCASSETTES
JT4J5RCA6WJsedSONY,3M-

ABODE FOR HH0LTA AND PENTAX.
allOthers aqo &xkl

„ TCMOfflfTS
81.00

»re

g«S i»S
rago/*,* 13939

7S2.— 2KOO
era.,......,....-....,...... si.sow —
CHKXOfltPW.UWACCESSORY PRICES

SliS

PAKOMAX DRYER
UUNcw£IOOKMIftMft0

mmm
photosmo-mrom •

WAtf«rtiSHOfflGw. XOM TIMES

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA EXC

... 7th
’t AN

#’ f-AP-
•av . / ‘-w | TaL

• Kl L vio
'

.n|B^r New York, N.
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Telephonv

STUDIOTO SHARE
N.r. abuto
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COMPETITIVE
iCamera Coip.'
OPEN SONDAY 9 to 4

ALL ST.
A EXCHANGE

& Low Prices

:n today 9 to 3

ll
V;: - \

[v v •

IS. 319.50
IS. Z69.50
IS. 1 79.50

127/3J9 Mamiya Lens 1 B9.5C
CdS Magnifying Hood 99.50
Uany Accessories on SeM

LARGE-FORMAT VALUES
79.50—154.50

is. 149JO
« 84.5C

sna 149.50
|

ack 139.50 I

Bronica 'S' Body, w/Mag—129-50
Bronfca Magazine
RoDtt 3.5F w/Malar
Kowa '$, 80/2.8

55/3.5 Kowa Lens.

250/5.6 Kowa Lens-.
Speed Graphic, F4.7—

59.50
219.50
159.5a
229.50
258.50
129.50

emo—169.50
J» 129.50

.159

. 04

.. 69.

,.109.

.134.

. 34.

.169.

.153.

Leicn M-2S Body 2B4.S0
Lacs M-4 Body.: 379.50
Utea IP Body 149.50 J

Leica DIF, FZQ 119.50 'at,
Lelca IflC, Gray-* 2.000.00^
Canon IV-S Body 68.50 ,2
Canon VT Body 89.50 ^L.
Canon 7 Body 149.50
26mm Sunumcton ?????
35/3.5 Canon, RF

.
44.50 Tk-

35/3 5 Summicrwi—.— 64.50
35/1 .5 Canon, FT 129.50 wi
50/2.0 Summar —— 29JO
50/1 2 Canon. RF 99.50

“
50/2.0 DR-Swrottfcron— 129.50
SO/ 1.5 Canon.TIF ... 70 50
50/1-2 Canon, RF f39-50 ^
90/4.0 Ehnar — 64JO
105mm Mountain
Omar Lens 1.000.00 J

135/ 3.5 Canon, RF 60.50
13S/3.5 Iffldwr.-HF I 79.50
135mm Efcnar.SM-- 159.50 J
Zaiss Contaftot

Super-8, F2£ Lens—

«

Hum cmei. jot.— iavju i
ssContaflex

luper-8, F2JLens— 89.50^
*

CLOSEOUT!
ALL BRAND NEW,

VIP— wmm
.

AUTO LENSES
am 5lMni Poouwnfl Ejtli>dl

ttmet toExtnmmdon am
For Paata*. TaaMcw. Manriya.

PraHttca, Ocaft. VtrKar. FuPcm.

OfmwfrFTL and 5«Mr Type
SamMBoant Caaieiwb

MIST. CAMERA
WALL ST./NEW YORK.N.Y. 10005m "

40 Q-KB2 N-K2

£
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SflVINfiS

CALCULATORS
Texas Instrument 52 215.00
Texas Instrument 50A .43.95
Texas Instrument 51A .63.00
Texas Instrument 2S50tL.29.50
Texas Instrument 58 89.50
PCI00 Printer.- 0 1 5 qoWOO Paper. 7.95
UtaayfbrSR52 25.00

HEWLETT
PACKARD 25 125“
Hewlett Packard 21 69"
TexwbstnmenfSJMO 19“*

Texas Instrument 5100 49°“

Texes Instrument 5050M—94“
Paper for 5050M 3”
Texas Instrument iwyl. cy»

Texas Instrument 1250—.1

1

90

Texas Instrument 1270- 1

2

30

Texas Instrument 1600— 99”
Texas Insfaument 1650

Kevdane AS)F_ OK*
Rockwell 24K 9Q«
Hewlett Packard 25C 174"
Hewlett Packard 77 1 7500

Hewlett Packard 55 286“
Hewlett Packard65 65000
Hewlett Padcard-3Q 265"
Hewlett Packard2Z__^T39“
Hewlett Packard 45 169"

FILM SPECIALS
W/thJs ad—No credit card
accepted on film special

.. We carry ILFOHD FILM
at very low prices

Kodachrome 25 or 64-36 axp
w/Kodak Process 449
Kodachrome 40Super 8— .4.39
Agfa 64. 36 exp *29
GAF 500 20 exp w/proeess—J3JB9
GAF 64-20 exp w/urocoss—3.00
GAF 200 20 exp W/process-3.00
GAF 64-36 «*p 3 99
Cl 7 20 3R Honaywen ProcessA.90
Cl 1 36 3R Horwywefl ProceesAOO
VSP 36 w/p 3S. 1 1 .25
Polaroid SX 70Fans.-—ASS
Polaroid 108;
Fuji R 1O0 36
w/Berkey process—..—3A9.
AgfaCNS. 135-20 or 11 0-20
w/proc. ..— AM
Agfa CHS. 135-12 or 110-12
.w/proc J.7S

No UaH Orders on Fdm

The electronic system camera

Jc\ U £°TL that's changing
cLa L3c_=2l cJa the course of photography.

• STi irtrer-prtort^r aotonieOc BTpoaoro SLR
• IsrHftlrBgMvadit.QavxtnlaBiybaM
« team Mrattv-n flBcao ppcwre

flWEnng

• OwpadPoic Altr DBfcrtadaBtjseCsl
XUtTI||

• Swam 1su alb •hdrtsfc b* utt Hesm
sod apenw*

• taspa al Csson FD Iwws tor *E ctwaSoo
iMwaUa psifonDMB» ai an obcsobla pica

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

MINOLTA SRT-201

5-PIECE OUTFIT
R makes fine photoraphy easy &
easy to afford.

• SRT-201 BOOT
• 50am f 1.7 MKKORLEK
• 135 (2.8 AUTO TEUPflOTO SA
• MINOLTA HASBGBS 5U FOR *JL U
• GADGET BAG BBH0LTA SIT 112 SAME 6UTTIT ABB 129.09

0LYMPUS0M-1
The experts call It “Incredible

OLYMPUS OM SYSTEM

and VIVITAR Equipment

FACTORY DEMOHSTRATiOH

& SPECIAL SALE PAY

Meet Mr. Pete Buckles _
Ponder & Best factory Representative

TODAY SUNDAY 9 to 4
at COMPETITIVE CAMERA

157 WEST 30TH ST NEW YORK
1212)868-9175

OLYMPUS OM-2 MO
Motor Drive Model

Tta OM-2 tea a better ideal A
unique metenog system teat mere-
was bgltf dlrecfly at the film plana.

actual eapoaire Al/TO-

.pdj with SOmm f/l3
Auto Zufto Lens

1

JV

inns CAMERAS
WTH PAB ItsJL WARRANTY

k^;nr

A DM 35mm SIR ooWr kdattig w 9m wtola
cameta 'nLiotrf. Why? BacauM tTa maBar, BMet
anl quiaar Ewi any atfier JS«« SLR

5-PIECE OUTFIT

sS.t»qq5o
':sk Lyy

For 135 fIS radtieoated

less add S2O09

(n DdU nU Wfndi Mr« I jHtari 1

m

SitJO
I (Rollei 35S

A 47fh ST. SPECIAL

VIVITAR 220/SL
w/50mm

lens

Vr.ia:

'

1

A QBAUTT SIKIf LENS SiAO BA
REFIEXONA BUDGET

v
IV7*9V

EiMO 600SSUPER 8

$39@95
OM-2 MD BOOT S339.95
Fbr f1j4 instead ol fl A add S40.00

OLYMPUS OM-1 MD
Motor Drive Model

This top rated camera that you
heard so much about only 23.3
ounces with its 50mm 11.8 lens.

M's 33% lighter then convention-
al cameras

with 50mm f/1.8

Auto Zuiko Lens

OLYMPUS 35 RO
Automatic Exposure control'
with 40mm fl.7 Zuiko Lens
and many more features.

with Cass•1 1

9

95

* DEMO SPECIAL
-**4^ .VIVITAR 220/SL

HONEYWELL
PENTAX KM

VIVITAR 220/SL
Center weighted average metering system/

Speeds to 1/tOOO Sec./BuHt in Hot shoe/
Self timer/LIniversal thread lens roqpnt/

with 50mm 12.8 $44 J4 95
Auto Vratar Lens I I “jP

VIVtTAR 220/SL w/50mm ft.8 5^.5138“

ivitm sysTmig
2-IENS OUTFIT

• Vlvttar 220/SL BLACK Body

§
• 50mm f/1.8 Auto Vtvitar Lens
• 135mm I/2.B Auto Vlvltar

Telephoto Lera

• Vivitar 2X Auto tele Extender
• Vivitar 200 Automatic Flash

47ft St Deretepinf Special

wilii each roU of color develop-

ing you get a 10 page- photo
Album for only SI .25

Canon
CSsnonef
(crOiil17

WITH POP UP BASH
• BuiS-tn etectronic flash

—

never buy fteshfcuajs againlr _
• FuJfy sutomalic exposure #Q/IjU
control—indoors and out!

' wtv/i

wemu SEU
IT FOR LESS THAN
ANY PRICE IN

CURRENT PAPERS.

CAU FDR IOW
ff

LOW PRICE

ascorttght autoi6oo
AUTOMATIC R0RWHLE FLASH

I9450
• withautomaUa oxposun

control.

• Energy Saving Piyristor
circuitry.

• bitorchingMUs Hgt#
sources.

• Quick charging.

• High light output.

• Fun Jins pi accessories
. available.

2 DAYS ONLY!

VIVITAR POCKET CAMERAS
with BoHtia Hash

e |

.Wvftar Model GOO $31.50
Vivitar Modal 602 $42.50
Vivitar Modet 604 $47.95

• Vivitar Endure Casa

on,y*20995

5975»
Canofffa

D 19.50

Perfect PSefsres Day or
Might—Automatically

Canonet 28 BN 64.80

VIVITAR.ELECTRONIC

FLASH SPECIALS
VIVITAR 200 Cf £"QC
Automatic Flash *3
VIVITAR 202 $*>050
Automatic

VIVITAR 252 CAAOe
Automatic Flash*

VIVITAR 253
Automatic Flash dCRJ
VIVITAR 273 CP aqe
Automatic Rash^S^fr^

3
VIVITAR 292 CAACQ
Automatic Flaslr

r —BONUS—
]

|
VIVITAR 102 $C|95 I

j

Electronic Flash & 1

^witopurchase of any camera I.

CanonA Sankyu XL405 £
GAF 3000 projector 43980

Sankyo XL25S
w GAF 3000 370“

NIKON BINOCULARS

Nikon 3 x
THEATRE AND SPORTS GLASS

s2376
l&HXna Bf.OO Mm TxSO ST3M0
*00-7*21 HBSO Mba Bx2* pa.00
MfaMiha5 S11U» Mwa 3*30 HUSO

JHaeHa Podtel Mtopol 250.

The acre flash pIctsresT0*

shoof, the more yo* saw.

rrTTTTT

BuBUb CowW Me Pbw
.Cipahnl-Cw t hiwb,.
Ma6e fandrg BsflHn
SpeAmHmi Strap. - .

SONY CF-550
DELUXE AC/DC
PORTABLE ONE
POINT STEREO
CASSETTE RE-
-COHDER AM/FM
COMBINATION

SHOP COMPETITIVE
WHERE YOU GET;
AN HONEST DEAL
FOR YOUR MONEY

47th St. USED SPECIALS
fanSn4IH2iiL4»Mg latEAtpte. «t.»S IKOJYiitofhr»it_awfl

NnSJUa UtJS NnUMatoMib-lfAe
IntoBamSfiS—5M0 bstaMildtiTLLJLUl nn»W mm

Kfainsia^,—J99J* s-»at8totewj9.95 CLOSE OUT
2teCiM6rfateLSfc» temauciH^njo fapatSH 1H.00

B^ps m n Kote&iu uue f^hsl jhao
ihtehSmcbrtoltLiLfS itm StflFHM IffAQ

fiteaflnotofirSLMjj BIBstefrM..

jiywBw

MINOLTA SET 200

5NEa

OPEN. SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6. FRl. TO 2. CLOSED-SAT. Sc.-ne r.err.i ;n limited qu.inHi—.

M:VIMUM HANDLING CHANGE $3.00

VIVITAR FIXED MOUNT LENSES
VIVITAR TX MOUNT LENSES
VIVITAR TELE EXTENDERS

VIVITAR CLOSE UP EQUIPMENT
NOWINSTOCK

COME IN FOROUR LOW PRICE

- 47st.photo inc. SSw ...

67 W. 47 ,St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y.
,
N.Y. 10036

r j-

.

i-

ST-.’h

C

COMPETITIVE CAMElM
157 W. 30th SL (212) 868-9175
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tortheNewYear573?
fwiuredoreSymboloffarih,Jusllc^andPeoea 10 foreign coins, 10*

Stogies (3) X
TabSingle*...-..JO
TabBlocks. 3.10

Plate Socksof4. 3.10
HGtoBoelBOf6.4j60
Sheets0( 15.... 1150
RrstDayCover.. 1.10

AndOfbra
'

BioHghostVdueDeflnffive issued fo Dal*
featuring

Borin(helesKisecpesofIsrael Series

Tab Stogie. 205
Tabnock.u...6.lO
NoteBockor 4, . 8.10

BateBackof6. 1200
Sheeto(I5 ... 29.00
fkstDayCover..240

-reft

COMPLETEMINTYEARGROUPS
Self
6-1970

W97!

5-

1972

6

-

1973

BOT4
6-1975

Year sfcviMi Tabs
1970.35values+R 18.90 2955
197143vetoes +S& 2470 34.95

W7230vdues+.» 1930 4160
1973.27vetoes+ 1545 2335
197419values 4- ss, 1245 1540
1975.30 vetoes 1770 1945

OFFICIAL ISRAELGOVERNMENT
CATALOG#9

hfUflcdor.-3.75 1976 supplemenLl.25

ISRAELALBUMS-COMPLETE
THROUGH 1975

9nghs-.16.00 Tab singlesL22.15

7|»stampsyou readabouthtWscolumaand
Issuesfromdicountries,eveavdabtehmalong
wffh.quc%atoiins-J^ck)nTfbfgettho^
pageSTAMPNEWS (ourpriceHst)featuring

UnitedStates.Germany, Israeland Isffngsofother

popular countriesandtopted issues Avcflabto

forody50cplus25cforhandBngandmaSna
itemanyoftheStan^&CdnDepcrtrnenls-or
freewRhordersofS5ormorei

Prie»subjecttochangewmKxrindteei
•MBSfeBrtnvdSaRfSLNnvVoe.N.YL IOOOUAS4900

^SkMRANDCOWSNCIWLOCATE)ONTHE6BIROOR.
e«aBSE0tflttat8MtNmYaeiOOaB^4S^3OO.«t278
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Mama

Valuable lASSfamp Cofedioa

5B1AIL OR PART
PRINCIPALS ONLY—XS277TIMES

4pMgjg
fca

yim-V.
SENDS) POP CATALOG OR
PICK UPA FREE COPYAT
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COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, HARfHES
Top Brief* prid HmnaautflV’.

Or, It (tarired prompt *oe»o*i

disposal. No ctaerva or oMto-
tlM tor informal approvals

and toricf. Deal (Sncttywmi
the firm rated tops In stamps

,

by- an standard autnorttlm. It
|

pays. Every 12 w« *•
paid man than HftOOfiOO
at top marfeat pricnl Norie-

oys, no tanamin* Prompt
and fair tmatmant assured.

Material sent - try naif

promptly nppeatad and new
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taaea. Oar buyars can travel !
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SELL
through
want ads

through
want ads

AMPS OP THE (MUTED
mggjBRgW toMaOUWALTHm G6- USE

THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for all

your want ad
heeds

amud a». BY

. Coat’d oaFoBowtssP*®*.

On rare occasions a tour-

namect player may have a
sense at drifl vu; Tba 13

cards fat front of him seem
totally familiar, and h*
thinks he knows the location

of all the other cards in the

deck. Neglecting the postibil-

ity that the laws of prob-

ability have been temporarily
suspended, there can be sev-

eral explanations.

Many years ago top play-

er-writer Alfred Shefawold
picked' up the foilowing
hand;

4 A 1083
K? K95
O Q84
4 J73

Ha promptly called the

tournament director, and
puzzled' him by explaining

that be had never held the
hand before but that he-knew
the rest of the cards. He had
recognized that this to die

hand that results when a
deck sorted Into traits h dealt

without shuffling.

More recently my wife,

Dorothy Hayden Truscott,

caused consternation at a
National Women's PairCham-
pionship by telling the offi-

cials that she had played all

the deals four months earlier

and nesrfy 3,000 miles away.

It turned out that she was

right Hie computer company
which was responsible for

the deals had erxed and bad
used a particular set of ran-

dom "probers a second time,

generating identical deals.’

A much more common ex-

planation, applicable In team
games or in local club games,

is that a player has forgotten

to reded a board. Normally

somebody wfll spot the repe-

NORTH
4 710
9 83
O K 10952
4 £852

WEST EAST
4 AQ972 4 863
V A6 J975
0 5 O 8743
4k 109643 4> Q7

SOUTH (D)

4 K54
KQ 1042

O AQJ
+ AJ

Both sides were vulner-

able. The bidding:

South West North East
2 N.T. Pass 3 N.T. Pass

Pass Pan .

tition and make a fresh start,

although some players with
very short memories have

bees knows to pby a board

twice in 8 session and do as
badly, or even worse, the

second time n they did the
first time.

Some 20 years or so ago
in a world championship
Alvin Roth of New York
summoned the . tournament

director and announced that

he had played the deal be-

fore, two days earlier. He
described the other

corrector and In detail.

Alas, players are not in-

variably ethical, and there
are some ran cases on rec-

ord of attempts to take ad-
vantage of the situation the
second time around. However,
the fates usually seem to
frustrate such efforts. In the
same world championship -

one of Roth's opponents held
the same hand 96 -deals apart
*nd aa it was a balanced

hand containing one queen,

ha might have been excused
fin: failing to remember It

However,Us treatment of the
bidding varied substantially.

The first time he passed and
his opponents bid to an easy
vulnerable, tinea no-trump
contract The second time he
opened one dob on a suit

consisting of four smalt
cards, frustrating his left-

hand opponent who held a
strong six-card dub suit
What was more, he rebid Us
dob suit as the second round
after Us partner bad re-

sponded a spade. The she-

nanigans failed in their pur-
pose, however, for the oppo-
nents eventually entered the

bidding and reached- their

game contract to tie the
board. K was almost 20
yean later that a perceptive
reader of the world cham-
pionship book noticed the

deal repetition.

In Swiss Team contests a
team that continues at the

same table will play a board

for tin second time if it fails

to re-deal it. Tins happened
in a recent tournament, and
the deal was as shown in the

diagram. On the first occa-

sion North-South failed to
reach three no-trump, but
West took a quick took at

tin whole deal afterwards

and decided that he could

have beaten a no-trump game
by leading the spado queen.

His analysis, like his eth-

ics, was less than perfect as

the sequel showed. The sec-

ond time around his oppo-
nents duly readied three no-

~

trump and he produced tire

remarkable opening of the

spade gjueen. This fourth-

m!'
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Each Tsessirai vdli consume
two to three hours, perhaps
snore if many of the lots re-
quire prolonged bidding. The
first session is due to start
at 7 PM. Tuesday; the second
at 7 P.M. "Wednesday; the
third at 10:30 AM. Friday;
the. fourth, at 7 P.M. .Friday
and the fifth at 10:30 AM.'
Saturday.
The .illustrated auction

catalogue cost* $5 (which in-
cludes. the printed list of
prices realized at the eale),
and it can. he ^obtained at
Stack’s showroom, 123 West
57th Street {between Sixth

youthful (U tQ 17) collectors.

.All events are "open”—-ad-
mission. is free and ANA.
membership is not required.

Considering the.- number of
requests received by this col-

umn. jn the past year, there
must -be a great many young
collectors who are seriously
looking for information and
guidance. They will find both

. in toe Young Numismatists

.program at. this convention.
The first event is a Coin

•Grading Seminar at 9:30 AM.
.on Wednesday in the hotel's

Biarrit^ Suite. At 9 AM. on
Thursday there wffl be *
.panel on ^exhibiting and ax-

p
* • si *“%
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<)bverse of tfie 1976 ANA. conventioii medal The artist,

iack L- Ahr, also created (he dnzmmer boy reverse design
fpr the quarter,

"and Seventh Avenues) or at

the auction registration desk

to the hotel.' Prospective- bid-

ders can Inspect the tots at

Stack’s .tomorrow or at the

convention --'hotel starting

Tuesday. . ^ .
s ^.: \

•Tte bfenesr xt the three

major1 ' numismatic elements

is only part of the reason

why an ANA-' convention is

such an overwhelming ex-

perience. Of mtercst* partico-

iariy to out-of-town visitors

» the week-tong schedule of

tourist-type activities,dncslud-

ing special limited-capacity

tours to the; world-famous

museum of the American

Numismatic Society at

Broadway and- 155th Street

In addition, the program is

brimming with “minor -

numismatic elements" —
meetings and symposiums

and other "extra attractions’’

that are definitely not consid-

ered ‘'minor" by those whose

.special interests they serve.

The convention is actually

hibit judging. Non-members
who -would like to observe
the 'inner workings" of the
-Young Numismatists organ-

ization- should attend its

.genera! membership meeting
'in.-tiie.BkxritzSmteatIO
AM; os Friday. - .

-Later that day; at 3:30-PM.,
in the same room, there will

he a counterfeit detection

seminar. On Saturday at 11

AM., in Georgian Room B,

all jumors are invited to at-

tend a "Collation and Awards
Meeting." The final “youth

'event” will be a writer’s

panel discussion in the Monts
Carlo Room at 9 AM on
Sunday.
- Adult education is promi-

nent on the program, too, but

it is largely in the form of

many ^splinter” or special-

interest group meetings.

[Convention-goers are re- -

minded that the program
was prepared by ANA. of-

ficials some time ago; once

the -convention gets under

, the place. to check in ad-

t - .vance for news,of any pro*

0
. gram changes.]

0 Ha.number one "jnEonuK
a

.tka event/’-always of jnter-

k. est to all and open to all, is

a - the educational forum, -to be
r held Thursday evening at 8

|

. in Royal BallroomA Edward
Jams, long-a prominent New

. York collector and conven-

tion official, will be the mod-
f erator. Scheduled to be -with

Um on the panel are. three
> of Ihe most knowledgeable

; numismatists in. -the hobby,
r each will speak on the over-

1 . all theme “Numismatic. As-
1 pects of the Bicentennial.”

(There will be a question

period after -each talk.) The
three are Eric P. Newman of
St -Louis, author of « num-
ber of standard reference

books on colonial coins and
- currency end generally con-
sidered nonpareil in thin

•field; Henry G. Spangenber-

rtSBt pf Englewood, Ohio,
.

-writer, researcher and deal-

er, whoso specialty for many
years has been the Tmnrisma-

rtto material issued to com-
, memorata the 1876 centen-

<nlal, «nd MaJ. Sheldon S.

ACaxroil, & founder end first

.president of thq Canadian
Fjfamismafic Association, a
recognized authority an early
JTjwiadtan-Amprirjin coins and
.corrency end at present the

. curator of. toe Canadian Na^
ttonal Cain Collection in Ot-
tawa.
One of the "^distinguishing

marks” of anANA conven-
tion is the great number of
meetings of specialist cpDeo-
tor groups and the tremen-
dous variety of interests rep*

. resented. Collectors who feel

they are hi a rut and are
looking for a. broader base,
or who empty want to do
-®ame exploring of pew fields

in tiris multi-faceted hobby, -

are welcome at all pf these
free meetings.’

First on the schedule Is a
gathering of the Latin-
American Notaphilic (paper
money) Society at 9:30 PM.
on Toesday in the Vendomo
Suite. The Society of Ration
Token * Collectors wfll con-
vene at 1:30 PM, on Wed-
nesday £1 the Mahnaison *

"Suite.

Scheduled tor 3 PM. on
Wednesday, in the LaLoire
Suite, is a meeting ofthe Lib-
erty. Seated Collectors Club;
these are specialists in the
dimes, quarters and half dol-

lars,. issued from 1837 to
1891, and dollars from 1836
to 1873, that featured a com-
mon obverse design of a seat-

ed figure of liberty. The meet-
ing will have to be precise,

•for the Society for Medieval
Numismatics is scheduled to

meet in that same room an
hour later.

Collectors whose main in-,

fcerest is the large cents and
half cents issued from the

1790’s to the 1850’s have

Continued on Page 30
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A LIMITED EDITION ;

OFFICIAL STATE MEDAL

OPERATION JONATHAN
An historic humanitarian feat, rescuing •'$&&

ENTEBBE,UGANDA HOSTAGESl
July 4th, 1976

- — 1

To be issued in November 1976,
in the following serially-numbered variety:

\

GOLD ^ ’

STERLING SILVER
22K • 35mm• 1 02. 59mm• Issue; 5.000 i*SS

Issues 3,000 "< *-- 45mm• Issue: 7,000

18Ke30mm# 15gm. BRONZE
Issue: 5,000 59mm• Issue to beannounced

Dies to be destroyed immediately after

striking, to insure preservation of the medals*
numismatic values. Designs andprices to be
announced.

Offered on a first-come, first-served

basis to all Registered Subscribers as of
Sept. 15, 1976.

IF you an nol prwnity a Registered Sciaa&er, you on# farmed *9

oppfy farnghtraiian, by mailing thf$ eoaptm.

1b: ISMEL GOVERNMENTCOMS AND HEDAL8 CORPORXnON
g UABON OFFICE FOR NORTH AMERICA !•!

|
641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK.NEW YORK 10098 >

;[

i Pfeass enroll me as a subscriber for Israel Commemorative Coins,
j}

* Coin Sets, and State Medals. I understand that I will be notified i !l

t in advance of each issue, will have priority in ordering and wM be |>

I. sent every Item I order directly by registered mail. However, lam * i

under no obligation to buy any issue and none will be sent tome
i unless I specifically place an order. ...

{

! Please print in capMIMn: V- \.-,v *. Sll

ftpowess

COY

ZIPCOPN

To be forwarded to IQCMC Jerusalem.

Manirajordeffir

& Brookes, hr.

THE
MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

sen
VfcDitaiA*

Official Restriksa: pm Caia

Aurt. tOOKr. unc *112.73
AlMt. 4 DtiMhL nnn- » BUIO
AwLIMutLunc S UW
Mex. SO pesos, unc ST4X29
Mw.20pnos.imc. « BU3

,

Other Coins:
!

U.S S20 a. G. or Lto. we_ S1BBJM)
EnB- Old Sou.. EF/AU 1 3S.OO
5a Air. Krugsrrand. unc.. SI1L25
SoW I ex. bar .3990 firm., 1117^3
Panarna too Balboa, iota. IIO&OO
Quotes based on London
Gold Fix of 6113.15 par et
as of August 16, 1976

'Retail end whofeisle buy end
'eell prices quoted on request.

THE SALE

• It .24 HOURS A Ofl¥
:

fSR LATEST INFORMATION

W»an alsoaatkwIUM
tolls, saver Cefce

u We want to boy pre-1954
U3. Silver Colne a toll pey
- I/m IlifiMst market prieM.

,
Coin Bi& banknote CollecIlQDS

appraiaad end bought
Horn estates, banka
and institutions.

Quality selection of other da*
nominal ions U.S. 1 forelga
ootd coins also available. Wrfte
for ovr Illustrated brochure
and price list. tOlftrirws ate
subject to prior sale sod price
change. New York residents
please add tuj
catopwwSWMtedtoOaanMied

*• ' STACK’S PRESENTS AN EVENT OF
"

MAJOR NUMISMATIC IMPORTANCE
Oneofthe largest, most compntoisivG cofal

a^tfanstobelieldlnthelfetoryofmanfeniallcg.

In Conjunction With The 85th American
Numismatic Association Convention

’ PUBLIC COIN AUCTION
AUGUST 24-28, 1976

UNITED STATES, FOREIGN & ANCIENT
GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS

U. S. PATTERNS & U. S. PAPER MONEY
MOSS THAN4000LOTS.
Featarimg tkapropertims ofAm
Massachusetts Historical Society

andAc Mtuenm ofFine Arts, Bostsm

with other important consignments

m mg
-j£k!'.

tip

MlrTriB
Intamatlonauy known terefga

currency & Bold ft coin dealers.

OpenlenderWdar.MII |W
leOTOWM .

.

ajRocfteWiwPJaa
New York, N.Y.M029

Sbset Level: 59 West 4901 Sb
(212)757*3382

(21^7574870
FHMN6MLDISTRICT

1 World Trade Center
New York. N.Y. 100*3

JConcoursa LaveL NOblSD
(212)775*1440

• CQL0WALC0MS—131 tats. An ouMandtag
eciecSon cl nuuum qwffly pieces commencing
uAetiwasrfrMassadnt^iacoinageandtoclutf-
fogttewefl known rarities.

• EARLY AIB9CAN COPPER COBB—Them
sb 85 Halt Cents of superb quaEty; espedaSy
rich in proofs. The 180 Cargo Cents are mag-
nificent and contain unique coSection wtihet

Us group.

• US.MUfORCOBB—Tte 140 minorcoinsam
t*ba*y a5 uno. and proof; and cmitain every
Tcey"coin.

• US. S&.VER COBB—Jha 875 stiver coins

ambraea all denominations and feetum a com*
Plata set of HaH Dimes, (tinsan Boosing anay of
B» wanted “classics.*’

.

• US. COMMEMORATIVE GOLD COBB—

A

compnu ottermg atauaflig oa Bnamy tmw
Panaaa-PacBcSeL

• US. PATTERNS S URAL HECES-Thasa
200 spsekRena embrace awry denomination
fromto Half Cant tofa $20 Gold.

• US. GOLD C0MS—600 superb qui&tyeelna;
keynoted by a coomteta set of Utaextiimtoynm
$4 StaSas. There ara 106 proof gold ccra; 60
coins dated prior to 1B34, including fa rarities

you would expect In both of these series.

• EARLY US. PROOF SETS—The 60 aarty

proof sets before 1916 ara complete tram 1KB
and features such outstanding raritin aa Bit
1864 Sma* Motto Two Cent; the 1867 ItaM**
Nlckef; and the fenisslic 1884 Tradd Doflar.

• US. PAPER MONEY—Cows a breed fesao
trum. sspedatiy rich in National Bank Note*
hjgfaghtedbyedoifotedBnoHjinNionnotoa. -

• ANOBfT cows—Tha 300 anclaot Greek
and Roman coins are hlghightod fay fa Nfigrig
Dekadrachm ol Syracuse.

• FOREIGN GOLD COMS-Ovar 600 btB, tan
til inrts of the world from fa 188» century; fsa>

brfogafeiedacuiarEneSshaeetionaiidntwI-
stanflng cotiection of German and fata State
cabags.

SALE TO BE HELD AT^THE AMERICANA HOTEL, 7ffl AVENUE AT 52nd STREET,UVA
AUGUST 24, T%S.»L7A)Pa AUGUST 25. *®. EVE.7M PM AUGUST 26. Tm«S. WOOL tft30AM

AUGUSrzr.m.EVe.TODPN AUGUST 28, SAT. NOWL1030 AH
BaBjafaStadt8 HtevayStockUcanrad Ancfiomure

th floor

stamps and
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andfieGusinourhmrisomanawworicL.. , .
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CATALOGOFOVER4SOMGB,
COKTiUMNG 0VSI IfiOO UUSTRATWS:
PLUSTit LISTOPPRESS
dpALIZED—S5.00
ButttoUMHdBW ftMlAfi

•

‘ aSrdar^mdiBtoddway, NewYcwk,HY-lOOOT
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Exciting Gollectlan of Heal

Foreign Money lor Onlriot
Only lOtf for hard*to«et bank notes
from Austria, Hong Kong, Ctille, Ja-
pan and Greace. You'D receive other :

exciting bank notes on approval to ,

examine. Buy any or none, return
balance, cancel service anytime; but
this valuable collection Is yours to
keep for only 1(HL HARRIS BANK
NOTES, Dept. BK-52, Boston.
Massachusetts 02137

Peytng $2-90 for every

• • ov tks. aavBt corn
1B7TRetaxx*S3
FOREST HILLS

Cote ft Stamp Exchange
OpartTum thru Set 11 AM to 6PM

iown HenceoahBAwL.nawMHW.iLY.
teen toOmaartlhemte

WeccceptMHtorCbVBe 212-M4-8078

-OS. SILVERCOINS“1

Pinffi275?W75%
ffaffartn«BBB*SbNlA8
MYfiBmtoifMCUDsae
Camaoun aavehahmim

WARTIMEIRCSBLS

B&tBARDI COIN CO*, DIG.
fB«.45&SUdGfefc!

feBteWyUtoU^

123WEST5701 3TRST
HEW YORK, NT. 10019

(212)582*2580

rWHEN YOUTHBHr\
COINS ?

THINK KARMER ROOfISI
All CoHador $atvic6B»

weMmwESBiiwNAUCTmin •

HARMER R00KE'
numismatists.hu.

3 Era* 57ft St • New Yortt«022 4

V <212)751-1888 \
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6-Day A.N.A. Show Opens Tuesday

Continued from Page 29

organized a specialty group
called Early American Cop-
pas; the group wDl gather at

7:30 PM. Wednesday in the

Regency Room.

-Exonumia comes to the
fore at 8 PJVT. Wednesday
with meetings of the Love
Token Society in the Ven-

dome Suita and the Metro-

politan New York Chapter of
the Token and Medal Society

m the LaLoire Suite. This

last-named event should be

the “answer to a prayer" for

many New York area hobby-
ists who have written to this

column asking for guidance

in getting started on the col-

lecting of exonumia (tokens,

medals and other non-coin

items).

The Wooden Money Col-

lectors will meet at 10 AM.
on Thursday in the Malmai-

son Suite. And then, at 1

P.M., in the same room, one

of the most active of the ex-

ooumia groups, the Civil War
Token Society, will bold its

annual meeting, round table

and swap session. At 1:30

PM. the Society of Paper

Money Collectors will get

together in the LaLoire Suite.

Collectors who would like

to contribute articles (on per-

sonal experiences, numismat-

ic research, etc.) to any of

the various weekly and
monthly hobby papers and

magazines will find expert

guidance, for free, at the

Writers Symposium sponsor-

ed by the Numismatic Liter-

ary Guild at 4 PM. on Thurs-

day in the Regency Foyer.

Only one example is needed

to- illustrate the kind of top-

notch help that will be avail-

able: One of the symposium

panel speakers will be Rich-

ard S. Yeoman of the Whit-

man Coin Products Division

of the Western Publishing

Company. Racine, Wis. Long
a legendary figure in the

hobby, he is perhaps most
familiar to a generation of

collectors as the creator

(founding editor) of the Hand-
book of UJ5. Coins (better-

known as the Red Book); the
Guide Book of U.S. Coins

^(better known as the Blue

Bsaqk), and the Catalog of
Modern World Coins (better

Sas the Brown Book),

hree books are the
for any beginning

collectors home library.

The “parent” national or-

ganization of exonuraia col-

lectors—the Token and Medal
Society—will hold its annual
general meeting at 10 AM.
on Friday in the Regency
Ballroom.

A meeting of the* Judaic
Syngraphic (another name for

paper money) Collectors Is

scheduled for 11 AM. Friday
in the LaLoire Suite. Collec-

tors specializing in commem-
orative elongated coins are
due to meet at 2 PM. Friday
in the Regency Ballroom.
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This specially packaged coin-medal set will be for sale at

the U.S. Mint's educational exhibit at the American Numis-

matic Association convention in New York this week (see

accompanying article for details).

available from the Mint at $9

per set (without the medal).

The special packaging for the

souvenir set is imprinted with

the names of Secretary of the

Treasury William E. Simon
and director of the Mint Mary
Brooks. •

The Mint exhibit will also

offer an audio-visual slide

show of the San Francisco

Assay Office, where all U.S.

proof coins are struck. Tbis

major Mint facility is not

open' to the public; thus, the

narrated color slide show of-

fers collectors their only op-

portunity to see the exacting

procedures of proof-coin pro-

duction.

The Bureau of Engraving

and Printing wiH also have a

convention, exhibit and
souvenir; it was reported and
illustrated in last Sunday's
column.

An 1 important event for

anyone interested in coins,

paper money and medals of

the world is on the pro-

gram for 2 PM. Friday in

the Regency Foyer. It is the

annual symposium of the Or-

ganization of International

Numismatists. This group has

been in the forefront of na-

tional educational campaigns
against rare* coin forgeries

and counterfeits and has con-

ducted seminars at major
coin shows throughout the

country. One of its founders
and former presidents is Vir-

gil Hancock of Bellaire, Tex.,

who is the current president

of the AN.A
The principal specialty

event on Saturday's schedule
is a 9 AM. meeting of the

International Bank Note So-

ciety in the. Georgian Room.
Saturday night, however,
brings the major social “hap-
pening" of the convention,

the annual A.NA. Banquet.
Information on availability of
reservations can be obtained
at the main registration desk.
The annual general meeting
of the AN.A. which non-
members are invited to ob-
serve, is the highlight of Sun-
day, the convention's closing
day. The meeting will be at

10:30 AM. in the Royal Ball-

room. The bourse and exhibit
areas dose at 4 PM.

Book Auction
Although the ANA. con-

vention officially winds up
on Sunday, there will be one
more important numismatic
attraction in. New York the
next day (Monday, Aug. 30).

Swann Galleries, Inc.. 104
East 25th Street, will hold an
auction of “rare and impor-
tant numismatic literature”

—significant books, journals,

monographs, manuals and
famous auction sale cata-
logues from the libraries of
leading numismatists of an
earlier generation, such "as
Wayte Raymond. F. C. C.
Boyd, T. James Clark and
J. De Lagerberg. The sale

catalogue ($4, including the

list of prices realized) is

ready now. The two-session

auction (10:30 A.M. and 1:30

P.M.) has 544 lots represent-

ing every aspect and era of

U.S. and world numismatics.

Mint’s Souvenir
The U.S. Mint will, of

course, have an exhibit at the

convention, and one of its

sure-to-be-popular features is

a specially packaged souvenir

coin and medal set (see ac-

companying illustration) . It

contains uncirculated (not

proof!) specimens of the 40

percent silver quarter, half

dollar and dollar with the

special Bicentennial reverse

designs, and a specimen of

the new Philadelphia Mint

Bicentennial medal

The bronze medal, 1 5/16-

inches in diameter, carries a

depiction of the main or

“mother” mint in Philadel-

phia. topped by a rendition

of the Liberty Bell and dis-

playing the bell’s Biblical In-

scription “Proclaim Liberty

Throughout All the Land.”

The reverse design is a re-

production of John Duns-
more's painting in which

George Washington and other

early American luminaries

are shown “Inspecting the

First Coinage."

The medal made its debut

as a feature of the Mint’s

exhibit at the Bicentennial

Exposition on Science and
Technology in the Kennedy
Space Center near Cocoa
Beach, Fla. As reported in

this column July II, under
the heading 'Tun at the
Space Center,” visitors were
ab]e to buy blank medal plan-
chets for $1 and then strike

their own souvenir medals on
a special automated press.

Until now, that was the only
way this medal could be
obtained.

The Mint’s four -piece
ANA. convention souvenir
coin-medal set is priced at

$10. The three 40 percent
silver coins in it are, of
course, the same as those still

Medal Sidelights
Two special displays of

medal lie sculpture will be go-

ing on irr midtown Manhat-
tan during AMA convention
week. Both are free.

The Monnaie de . Paris

(Paris Mint), the official

French Mint, will exhibit

more than 100 specimens of

its production of coins, med-
als and numismatic sculp-

tures, many of them
commemorating the U.S. Bi-

centennial, at the French
Cultural Center, 972 Fifth

Avenue at 79th Street. The
show will be open from &30
AM. to 5 PM.. Mondays
through Fridays, starting to-

morrow and continuing

through SepL 1.

The Medallie Art Company
of Datemzy, Conn., will dis-

play examples of the sculp-

tural works of artists whose
designs have appeared on
U.S. coins. The show, en-

titled “A Century of Ameri-

can Sculpture,” will be held

in the Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society's Gallery at

Sixth Avenue and 52d Street.

It will open on Tuesday and
continue through Sept. 17;

the hours are 9 AM. to 5
PM., Mondays through Fri-

days.

The show should have spe-

cial significance for coin col-

lectors; they will be able to

directly see. rather than

merely visualize, the relation-

ship between the has relief

created by an artist for a
coin and that same artist's

working models for the coin

and other more massive
sculptural works. One high-
light of the show is a section

covering the "golden era of
UJ5. coinage" — the period

from 1907 to 1916—in which
nine new coin designs were
introduced. Five notable

sculptors are represented:

Augustus Saint-Gaudens, Vic-

tor D. Brenner, James Earle

Fraser, Adolph A. Weinman
and Hermon A. MacNeil.
(The collector who can rattle

off. unaided, the coins de-
signed by this quintet of
sculptors is at least several

notches above average!)

Tools of Science Are Fascinating-

Continued from Page 25

which may be just what the
collector is seeking.

The price for entry into

collecting scientific instru-

ments ranges from zero to
$5,000. Old laboratory- and
obsolete computer equipment
is often junked. Old survey-

ing calipers can be bought for
$25 to S30; old directional

compasses from $10 to $50;
small microscopes circa 1890,
$40 to $50.

In the upper mid-range are

such items as the six-inch
Newtonian telescope which
goes for $200. On the upper
end of the spectrum are items

such as the Unitron equatori-

al mounting for reflecting

telescopes that follow stars

which casts $5,000.

As in other fields, fakery
.

has become somewhat of a
problem. “I won't see an an-

cient sundial offered for sale

for. quite a long time. Then
I suddenly see 30 and Til

know someone has been busy

fqrging ancient sundials,”

say® Philip W. Pfeifer, whose
shop at 900 Madison Avenue

in New York has some superb

instruments.
' Before buying expensive

pieces, one should try to au-

thenticate it with museum
curators and other special-

ists. Members of the Anateur
Astronomers Association. 212

West 79th Street, New York

N.Y. 10024, are often willing

to authenticate specimens in

their specialty.

One fairly reputable source

for instruments are advertise-

ments in specialized journals,

among them Sky & Tele-

scope, 49 Bay Street. Cam-
bridge, Mass. 0213S ($10 a

year): Astronomy, 254 North
Broadway. Milwaukee, Wis.
($10 a year): and Scientific
American. 415 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N.Y. 10017
IS 15 a year).

Ideally, after being collect-

ed. the antique instruments
should be put to occasional
use. The pieces can be taken
to lectures to demonstrate
scientific advances or princi-

ples of physics or mechanics.
"I am especially interested

that the general reader ac-

quire a good understanding
of the historic and scientific

value of old instruments,"
saysAllen L. King, professor
emeritus of physics at Dart-
mouth College. “Such instru-

ments should not be simply
art objects or conversation
pieces and never should be

distorted or mutiliated to

render them more 'interest-

ing.' E'.erv effo.t should be
made to discourage this type

of collecting!”

One large category of older

scientific instruments is opti-

cal devices. A mitlenium ago
the naked eye was limited in

explaining to man the uni-

verse around him. Then the

earliest telescopes of the 16th

century expanded his vision

a hundredfold and gave him

new conceptions of his being.

But the earlier instruments,

if nqt as efficient, occupy a

special niche in history. An

outstanding piece in the
earlier group is the brass re-

fracting telescope made by
Sir Isaac Newton around
167J and owned by the Brit-

ibh Royal Society.

One of the superb speci-

mens in the shop of Philip

W. Pfeifer is a telescope
made by James Watson in

1S10. The instrument, a re-

flecting telescope, is both a

table model and a standing
floor model.

With a 30*^ inch tube,

and a 5*,i inch diameter, it

has two eye pieces of 90
power and is valued at

$10,900. Its authenticity is

verified by two signatures,

one on the mirror and anoth-

er on the tube.

On the other end of the

optical spectrum are micro-

scopes which opened up the

inner world of bacteria and
viruses, molecules and atoms.
They made their appearance
in the 17th cenjury.

H. B. Cantor, by profession

owner of a hotpl chain and
by avocation a member of

Iiew York's Microscopical

Society which meets at the

Hayden Planetarium. 79th

Street and Central Park
West, describes his interest

in microscopes:

"I keep my microscopes in

my den and each one has its

own individuality. I have a
big Zeiss with very fine

lenses. As good as it is, 1

often use a little Dutch in-

strument. There are certain

things I can s«f. better in the

rmall one.
’

l

“I often work all day and
then i am up half the night
looking into my microscopes,
studying diatoms which are
found in green algae. Every’
time you scoop up algae you
find a different kind of ani-
mal . . . same listed in cata-
logs and some not”
Other optical Instruments

fsvpred by collectors include
spectacles, lenses, burning
snd" magnifying glasses,
binoculars, polarimeters (to

• measure polarized light) and
goniometers (to measure re-

fracting surfaces of crystals).

Into another category are

measuring devices, starting
with the simple ruler through

such esoterica as panto-

graphs, theodolites, pedome-
ters. waywisers, clinometers

and vernier scales.

Among other older scientif-

ic memorabilia that are col-

lectible are: hydrometric
spirit measures to determine

whether a liquid is nun,
wine, whiskey or other alco-

holic beverage; celestial

snheres or globes represent-

ing the stars as seen from
the outside, pivoted to repre-

sent the daily rotation of the
stars; orreries which were
presentations of the sun and
the planets on the same plane

showing relative motions;
perpetual calendars, celestial

charts, and of course, all

types of scientific treatises.

In collecting scientific

memorabilia, the size of the

instruments is often of im-
portance—the smaller Uie in-

ByBERNARD GLADSTONE

. Although most homeowners

there days are doing more

and more of their own rou-

tine maintenance around the

house, there comes a time

when a contractor or profes-

sional repairman must be

hired for major projects such

as putting on a new roof, in-

stalling siding, doing a com-

plete exterior paint job, mod-

ernizing a kitchen, or adding

an-extension to the house. In

far too many cases costs

climb much higher than ex-

pected and toe project leads

to unpleasant, drawn-out ar-

gum^its-or, worse yet, to un-

necessary law suits.

To avoid unhappy experi-

ences of this kind there are

several precautions the

homeowner can take in

choosing a contractor, and in

signing contracts or making

agreements -with the one

finally selected. Obviously

the first step is trying to. se-

lect a contractor who is

reputable, honest, and
reasonably competent.

. Since most homeowners, do
not have occasion to deal

with contractors on .a day-to-

day basis, they are often, at

*a loss to know how to. find

one that they can. have.confi-

.

idence in. As a rale, the best

way is through personal

recommendations from
friends or relatives, and: those

whose opinions and values

one respects (not everyone is

equally fussy about the qual-

ity of. work they expect, or

about the amount -of money
they are willing to spend en
a specific improvement).

If one -cannot get recom-

mendations from personal ac-

quaintances, it often helps to

ask local suppliers—for ex-

ample, ask paint stores to

recommend a good painter,

ask lumber yards, to recom-
mend carpenters, electrical

supply houses to recommend
an electrician, etc. If possible,

talk to more than one dealer

or supplier, just to get more
than one opinion. Also,

.

'if

more than one supplier

recommends the same con-

tractor, one has further proof

of that man’s local reputa-

tion.
1

,

If there is a branch of the

Better Business Bureau or the

Chamber of Commerce in

town, then it is also a good
idea to check with them.

They do not recommend
firms, and they may have no
information on a specific

contractor, but if there have
been many complaints about

one, they may have a record

of this.

• •
Other sources of informa-

tion about local contractors

are banks and allied busi-

nesses who may have had

dealings with the firm. When
checking with supplier?, try

to find out if the contractor

has good credit references

—

if a supplier infers that' this

company or man buys only

far cash, then caution is ad-

vised (all reputable contrac-

tors have open charge ac-

counts). If a contractor offers

to supply the names of previ-

ously satisfied customers in

the community, by all means
check with these people, but
caution is advised to make
certain these names are not
merely those of friends or

relatives of the contractin'.

After one or more contrac-

tors have been selected, it is

important to ask for a writ-

ten estimate from each. Price

comparison is valuable and
important, but it need not be
the only criterion because the
lowest price will not always
give as good a job as one
of the higher ones. It is es-

sential at this stage that
everything be done in writ-

ing. The estimate should

state clearly what work will

be done and what materials

strument. the more valuable
it is, generally.

“The aim in making these

instruments was convenience
in' handling,” says Mr. Pfeif-

er. “Nobility took their tele-

scopes and especially their

barometers with them so

they could know what the
weather would be like; the

doctor carried his pijl box
and surgical tools in a port-

able case; the pharmacist

took his microscopes so he

could look at the bugs. The
smaller you made an instru-

ment, the easier it was to

handle and to use. But reduc-

ing the size made it more dif-

ficult to make accurate. The
greatest instrument makers
are those who could produce

miniature devices.”

International Business Ma-
chines has assembled a fins

collection of both antique

measuring and calculating in-

struments. The IBM collec-

tion, partly on view in New
York at 57th street and
Madison Avenue and partly

cp loan -to institutions around

the country, includes models

of Leonardo da Vinci’s de-

signs for 3 hygrometer (for

measuring humidity), an ane-

mometer (for measuring wind
velocity), and an inclinome-

ter (for determining the de-

gree of a slope.) *

— k
. .

w31.be' used so.that 'estimates

can be. compared fiirty. ff

brands'or sizes are involve^

make certain that each esti-

mate specifies these, antf^hat

aH are figuring on the .same

ones.

but. nat-
;
oir‘"'thqse

whieh can be-.completed.^'-in

.aTveekor two. However; the

payment schedule should lie

suchthatatno 'tune-hasfhe
1honmdwner - given - the cep-

fcractw more money than the

s -

rr

Where fixtures, appliances ' nhount of wtxk done. Also,

or other equipment will' Be ®C thr completion of toe job

added, the estimate (and the homeowner Should stHl

eventually the written
1

con- a owe the contractor some

tract) should -dearly state money*

who' win Supply and pay for

each - item, what sizes or

coiorsare involved, and what

brands wifi be furnished.. On
paint jobs toe number ' of

coats to be applied; should tie

spelled out, and the prepara-

tion (before painting), stipu-

lated-~ft>r example, scraping,

sanding, removing, etc.
• - • - •

;
•

On' alteration jobs' where
trash ' removal will be re-

quired, the-'
-

question Of who
wzQ remove' toe trash- and
possibly - “supply- needed

covers for furniture or floors

should be dearly spelled .out
beforehand. If timing is im-

portant, a starting date and'

a completion date should- be

specified ahead of time.

The. question 'of how and
when payments should be

made, is frequently- another

source of argument, so.tois

too should be pat down in

writing before the contract

is signed. Payment . m ad-

'

vance is generally not re-

quired unless the- contractor

must order expensive appli-

ances, fixtures, or custom-

made cabinets, and even then

any advance deposit should
not be more than the whole-
sale value of these items.

Payment* an work
progresses is fairly normal on
large jobs . which .will take

.. On alteration jobs-' where
several -different trades;, will

'be called in, toe .question of

who Ml pay each/one should

be cfedSy spelled but“getier-

,
al contractors normally step-

ply their own. subcontractors part

(electricians, ^winters, etcl),

but some figure 'on only toe cause]

major Installation and- as-

sume'-the homeowner 'wiH

call m Ins own 'electrician to is

.

do the wiring, , or: his. own tiring]

- painter to do-toe'fimsfaing, r < whe

r . .. .•*> : standi

* Of all
1

the misunderstand-

ings that- can -.cause argu-
ments and aggravation on.

a

major remodeling or - im-

provement job, probably to«i

most frequent is the addition - or

of “extras" after toe job is

under -way. The customer de-

cides- to change something,

add something; or replace

something that was. not in- - worton

chided in the- original con-

tract or estimate—so.the con-

tractor does this upon the

verbal request of toe owner.
Either cost is not discussed

at aH, or the contractor

agrees to make toe- change
:bn the basis of what it will

-cost him for labor and mate-
rials, plus a reasonable profit.

• When the final’ bfll; is sub-

mitted, . three “extras" may
be much -- higher than- the
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To eliminate the need for

working with roofing cement
and similar messy mastic ma-
terials when fixing holes and
leaks around roofs, in gut-

ters, along chimneys, ana in

dozens of other
,
places, do-it-

yourselfers can now buy two
types of self-adhesive as-

phalt/rubber tape which will

stick to almost any surface,

as long as it Is reasonably

clean and dry. Once .pressed

into place, this black, rubber-

like tape will stick perma-

nently to seal out water, dirt

ind air.

The first of these products

is called Flashband, and it

comes with an aluminum fac-

ing on one side. In addition

to being suitable for. use
around gutters and roofs as

mentioned above, it -can also

be. used to seal leaks around
air conditioners and sky-
lights, to fix holes in down-
spouts, hoses and drain pipes,

and to replace caulking

around pipes where they go
through exterior walls. The
tape is also excellent for

patching rusty spot® in gar-

den carte or automobile

bodies, as well as for use in-

stead of tree wound paint on
branches. Flashband is made
by Evode, Inc., 401 Kennedy
Boulevard. Somerdale, NJ.
08083. and a 24-inch long
strip, 3 inches wide, sella lor

SI.95.

A similar product, called

Duro Seal Fateh, Is made by

- •
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Some of the many uses for new

Woodirill Chemical Sales Cor-
poration, 18731 Cranwood
Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio
4412S, except that this one
does not have the aluminim
facing—it is. black on both
sides (with one side- having
the adhesive backing). Seal

Fetch comes in a 6-inch wide,

She’s the Lovable

In ‘Guys and Doi

.
" v-

i
,--r:V.r

Continued from Page 5

late mother. “I attribute

much of the way I am as a
human being to her. While
other kids were out on the

streets, I was active in Girl

Scouts and in school, and X

had to do housework and be
In at a certain time. And I

got my singing talents from
her. She had a beautiful

voice, and we always sang
around toe house together."

From the time Miss Don-
aldson entered EL Aloysius

Elementary School, it was
her goal to become a nun.
/‘fter graduation from Moms
High School, she applied for

admission to a convent, but
was urged to remain “in the
world” for a year, to make
certain.

During that year, she audi-

tioned for a spot with the

touting Harry Belafcnte com-
pany, and got it. along with

“the bug” for show business.

Soon she was signed to stand

by. for Leslie Uggams for the

Broadway run of “Hallelujah,

B^by!" -and eventually played

tout starring role on Broad-
way as well as an tour.

Zn what she regards as.her

biggest triumph before “Guys
and Dolls " Miss Donaldson
was picked for the part of
Clara in the Arena Stage

production of “The Great
White Hope” in Washington,

D. C. An out-of-town commit-
ment kept her from moving
to Broadwaywith the show,
but she later returned to the

role on Broadway as a re-

placement, with Yaphe t

Kotto in the starring role.

“1 would have done it on
Broadway with Jinuny
[James Earl Jones].” ahe said,

“but it was a matter of them
waiting a week. for. me, and
they drdn'bwait, and it broke
my heart,ind it told me a

little
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or some may
«n salad.- But
hardy, mildly

ilant is known,

name, lamb's

Salad Greens

Best When It’s Cool
my favorite, -

ely so. Cen-‘

sts- and men,
h* lamb's let- -

jce of fresh

eatbee, -

mlh century,

lad become V
table in (be

>pe. Jt is rtffl

•ere, especial-

'here several

fees have de-

vest before stmuner or the
preferred time, in September
for fm extended harvest
trarough fall, winter and early
spring.. Ip suburban Boston I
sow Com salad hv raid-Seo-
i&abK,. Farther

"

is

was particularly'short.

The seed of com salad
large enough to handle and
distribute evenly. It is often
broadcast Under snow or

/mulch, plants seem easier to

date can fc.
**?*?».

' keatfi in a bed fli'an in a longdate can be a week or eo thin line.- (Ditto for winterlatgr.

*2
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jr, corn salad

_
alar again. It

y seed cata-

all of them.
-
’

/ .mother says
' grew in her

in Rhode Is-
* : and in later

'

: some parts

com salad

-

ty Its Dutch
- fetticus.

'

name, all

Jant, known
'
t
Valeriane.Ua

, xuriant ro-

about the

Leaves may
tnd or long

ped. Color

jht yellow

.. n.

... *t thrive in

is sown in
'

.

*'

. short h^r- .

Com salad grows fast, but
for winter use, it should reach
good—not necessarily full
size- before frosts slow down
or kalt growth. I planted com -

salad once after October 1;
the seedlings were tiny until
late winter, then started
growing again. They weren't'
wasted but the harvest period

carrots ahdVarsnrps.) I shall
pull up two spent cocozelle
summer squasb (two younger
plants will continue to bear
until frost) and sow

' corn
salad in the area', roughly
eight by ten feet.

In hot dry .weather—possi-

pings), and water daily

through the mulch until the
seedlings emerge. TMa . and
use crowded seedlings; full-

size plants should be six to
eight inches apart.

If -mulched in late fall with
hay, or with leaves mixed,
with light brush so (hey won't
blow, - most plants survive

winter end are usable in win-
ter more often than not. Natu-

rally, I don't dig for salad
under a twq foot drift in zero

weather. But if frozen, com
salad usually thaws out well;

bly in September—protect the lettuce rots,

sowing with . a light loose Com salad is most appreci-
mulch (hay or

.
grass clip- ated in late winter and early

spring. By mid-April, when
lettuce or spinach is just

being planted, corn salad be-

comes bitter and goes to seed.

X usually let one or two plants

mature, then save the seed to
sow the next fall.

Com salad has its own
taste, but is less crisp than
most lettuce. In France, they
call macho sometimes by the
familiar diminutive “dou-
cette”—tender and mild.

Com salad makes the most
“refined” potherb, compared
to the coarseness of boiled
kale, collards, or mustard
greens. The ribbed leaves of
some varieties cook up. less

soft and are a bit mushy.
If com salad seems too

bland, add vinegar or lemon
juice or the sour leaves at
sorrel or the sharp-tasting
anlgula (also known as rock-
et or roquette).

There are two other greens
to grow for winter salad.

Peppergrass, curly cress, gar-
den cress are similar and
taste much like watercress
but are far easier to grow.
All are quick crops—some-
times less than two weeks
from seed to harvest. They're
not hardy but can be grown
inside In winter in flats or
pots.

My favorite to go with com
salad Is wintercress or yellow
rocket, Barbarai vulgaris. I

have picked wintercress al-

most every month of the
year, but its true season is

the same as com salad's

—

from late fall (St. Barbara’s

day, Dec. 4).

JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Don't forget to use fertilizer for container grown plants after,

all the recent rainfall. . . . Feed late-sown crops, too; VS»
a high nitrogen formula for leafy ones. . . . Time to think

about ordering hardy bulbs for fall planting. . . , Keep up.

with those ripening tomatoes.
.

New Paperbacks

s most. of.

s in a Mas-

CsrftaUanmi

It continues through winter
and into early spring until

the yellow flowers bloom in
late April or May and the
foliage then turns bitter. (The
unopened flower clusters are
sometimes cooked like

broccoli.)

Wintercress has always
grown free for me on the
edge of a fallow field and I

willingly let it self-sow here
and there about the yard.
Look for it in rather moist
rich sites. It can he found oc-

casionally in city waste
places.

Whether wild plant or
weed, wintercress looks like

a cultivatedvegetable: bright-

green, shiny rosettes, though
not so lush as com salad. It

can be sown end grown as
a crop.
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the Family Moves,

The Garden Can, Too
.. ’

? [ ;
’ ? ?

time * lag? fbrth'er allowed

H.
-

common
2 with the selection of prized specimens

e became that could be taken with the

the adapt- hewjiwneris.permission and

hrubs.and

.'gs can be
Because ahouse sale general-

ly ‘.takes ! three,, months or

longer to consummate, most
families bh the inove have
similartinae wivantages

—

sorted to • a down-to-earth
technique.

"Whenever I want another

rose.” said ray Aunt Rebecca

ored, arid

you- don’t

nticultural

. without disrupting perennial .Howard, "I take a cutting,

flower beds or, -landscaping, slide it In the ground, and’

o buy our

Kit it was
Jecember.

3 crucial,

id benefi-

erty is in

aere the

chance to

•r several

*• •

J*

sfr;-

ii. }i

The biggest problem was
weight and volume. Moving
companies wjJI not transport

shriibs io.r. plants in trucks,

so 'I had. to-cany our "un-

frocked garden’*’!!! a car with

i by mid- -.piles of family belongings,

that way - Everything- had-to fit into

limited space. Packing plants

in -damp peat moss in sealed

plastic bags was the answer,

light and .compact. -

Among cherished bushes 1

do about - wanted to take (but couldn’t

!d neither dig up) were gtgat stands of

red climbing roses about 75

years old. With heavily scent-

ed blooms the size of saucers,

the prolific and hardy roses

were worth propagating. I re-

.d-the'en-

ntclair to

laced. The

a writer,

garden to

put a Mason jar over it.” I

followed her advice, adding
another step to"the process

—

dipping the cuttings into a
;rooting hormone before

,
planting them. BySeptember,
about 20 baby rosebushes"

i: were rooted and flourishing

from 8-inch cuttings taken in

June.' In 'October, I lifted

them arid put them in clay

pots in south windows. They
remained in the pots until"

Memorial Day, when they

were transplanted in the gar-

den.
'

The rosebushes have grown
at a healthy -pace, their

! blooms as spectacular as

evei*. Suspecting that the root

structure of these young
bushes may be insufficient to

survive the winter, I’ve begun

to rootmore slips under glass'

jars to take indoors again

this winter; parent plants will

remain in the ground,
mulched and burlapped.

Uncertain about what to do
with pussywillows, forsythia,

lilacs and several other tree-

size old bushes we enjoyed,

I again tried Aunt Rebecca's

rose propagating method.
The slips rooted successfully

under glass jars, spent the

winter in * sunn^ windows,
and have continued to devel-

op in the yard.

I’d also been hybridizing

irises. The seedlings hadn’t

produced blooms in Mont-
clair, 1 was reluctant to leave

,

them behind. None of the iris,

experts I consulted could tell

me what to do with the seed-

lings. Apparently hybridizers

never move! "Irises do
.
best

if they're allowed to remain

in the ground all winter,”

was one unhelpful caution.

Whereupon, I grit my teeth,

lifted the iris seedlings; ebook

off the soil, and packed them
between newspaper layers in

a carton. Several weeks
passed before the bedraggled

(but still green) little irises

could be planted in flats in

the cellar.

They turned brown during
the winter. I presumed that

they were dead, but I didn’t

have the heart to discard

them after waiting more than

a year to determine if I had
any acceptable hybrids. Good
fortune prevailed. Reset out-

doors in May, the seedlings

soon produced fresh green
shoots. Several bloomed in

June.

I also was to a quandary
about what to do with some
small' rhododendrons, moun-
tain laurel, andromeda, and
a two-foot dogwood in a se-

cluded cutting patch. After

they were lifted with plenty
of soil (doused with water to

assure that the earth would-
not crumble from around the

roots), they thrived In ’large

plastic, moisture - retentive

pots. (The dogwood shortly

dropped every leaf, but it

began to put out new leaves

about two months later.) To doors again.

help them along as soon as
they went in the ground
again, I mulched them heav-
ily with peat moss and have
continued to drench them
with water daily, leaves and
alL

Taking pachysandra may
sound picayune; it’s inexpen-
sive and easy to obtain. But
the grouudeover isn’t readily
available during the winter,

and florists tend to gape if

you say you want it for
flower arrangements. Pachy-
sandra is clean, too; it does-
n't cloud water in clear glass

vases, and the threadlike

white roots are interesting.

We keep geraniums, potn-
settias, impatiens, wax bego-
nias, and coleus in clay pots
all year round. I rooted cut-
tings in water. They weren't
repotted until It was time to

set them outdoors. Although
a few were lost, the saved
ones have done handsomely.
Moving our plantings was

easy, and I avoided consid-

erable costs in developing
our new garden. As we tend-

ed the several so-called "out-

door" flowers, bushes and
trees, we also developed
fresh perspectives on plants

that may be used indoors
during toe winter.

The simple clue to success

In moving a garden: Treat the

plants as house plants until

it’s time for them to go out-

Some perky paperbacks are about these days. Here arir'

a few of them. “Water, Light and Love" by Dee and Gene
Milstein (S3.95) is delightful as "a guide to growing plants'

from sped.” Published by the relatively new Applewood-
Seed Company, Lakewood, Colo, it tdls in very simple de->

tail just how to go about starting seeds to grow success^
fully indoors, mainly. Particularly bright are the SJustra?;
tlons inspired by Bertel Bageris seed photography. Don’t ml»
the excellent charts In the back with specifics on hasd-to-start
seeds.

Do-it-yourselfers are about the only ones who build stone
walls these days. They have a helpful mentor in John...

Vivian’s “Building Stone Walls" (Garden Way, 52.95). The .

pictures and drawings are clear and helpful.

Though read with a somewhat skeptical eye, Duane New^,
comb’s "The Apartment Farmer" (J. P. Tardier. $4.95),

promises all sorts of superb harvests for the apartment
gardener: 30 onions in an 8-inch pot; 18-20 beets or carrots
in the same size pot and 10 to 20 bunches of snap beans ip

a 12-inch pot. He tells how to grow them successfully!

Tiy it, it might work!

‘The Lazy Indoor Gardener” by Roberta Pllner (Random^.'
House, 53.95) has good line drawings to identify the easy-tq-/.
grow plants. There are dues on how to keep indoor greenery*
thriving with the least effort. Those who want to try a"
little harder will find hints for more challenging plants as '

7

well as strategies for making the collection look bigger. -

In the same vein Robert ,S. Hebb bas put together "Low
*

Maintenance Perennials” ($4.95 Quadrangle). Don’t let his
'

botanical names throw you. They are needed to pin down '

some fine perennials selected by Mr. Hebb. former assistant
-'

horticulturist at the Arnold Arboretum. The guide was""-

originally printed by the arboretum's magazine, Arnoldia.
Here are some small "picture" books printed an the Neth--.,-

erlands and Great Britain in full color to teach and inspire,

all from Collier Books. “Popular Exotic Cacti in Color” by-.
Edgar and Brian Lamb ($6.95): “12S Garden Plants You .

Can Grow” by Rob Herwig and "128 Bulbs You Can Grow*’
by Rob Herwig, each $1.95. And finally, there is a delight-

ful put-it-in-your pocket guide to “Wild Flowers of 'the
.'

Northeasts by Katherine Mackenzie ($2.95, Scribner’s).
^

^oons and Com
If the raccoons are getting to the com first, the New-;

York State Department of Environmental Conservation sug-.

.

gests electrically charged fencing. The fence can be macje.j
with a light wire and an inexpensive charger. Two wires.'

,

are strung, one four inches above the ground and another,,
r

four inches above it Vegetation can short out an electric-..

fence when operating so the lines should be kept clear!

and free.
*

If fencing is impossible at this stage of the gardening" ,

procedure, then some of the animal repellent sprays sold.iu.
,

aerosols can be squirted near the husks of the ears. Or »

one enterprising Connecticut gardener distributed along the,..

.

com row^s, the feces from his German shepherd dog. Thai \

kept the furry night robbers 3way.
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MUSSER Quality

TREES-SHRUBS
GROUND COVERS

Wholesale Britoga of Evergreen and Hardwood Seed-

fans, Landscape Ornamentals, Ground Covers and

many monejMsaving Specials.FREE
Catalog Start Planning Now! Order Early!
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When ishome deliveryof

the greatest idea ever?

When you’ve got

the dayoff

To get home delivery of ^The NewYorkTimes,

rail toD-free S00-32516400.What a great idea!
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More Brilliant colors]

Fresh WcWliifa
DayAfterDay

As many as 300
. Flowers on I Plant

Guaranteed wwfcfteft i

dbease*es

Hardy anywhere,

lovelier each year,

BIG DISCOUNTS

DffrB£Dbrcat3lo£iHfc8s|
strode Ntpne

sm
up to 5" Across— TTK/re mar- Florida

Hardy Ewaun scMara» Maine a

-on

Areas Lika dam* or Coriraua
it in Happy and Endarinz In

TTwyre mar- Florida or.TB»s,'Ab50lutcJy free of
vasous tor cuUing {a normally bud- pests or diseases— do not vnn re*
ded stem WUproduca fresh flowers quire spraying pr oUibt protection.

Indoors fera full week). Established At thsfr&est in mss ptentjn
plants frequently boast as many as steep banks or stapes, besl

300 flowers - without any effort In front of a ho ,
whatsoever on your part. They taka by a brook; podsJde, under sftada
care of themselves even undermost trees. In perennial and shrub bor-
unbvorable conditions. Thrive In ders^ Grew 2-3- feet tall. Selected
heat In drought . . . in cool moist rebioomlng varieties flower in suo
I0czSrons*.,tn sin... In shade cession from lata j _

"

...even In poor soil! — a treat tn fl» heafnrfian most.
flowers fade awjwl

Thus fieantles were big bargains at cDARARTEEbr You must to <fe*

our rfgolar oatatog pritw, deliver-

itasew
.... ted, or notify us within .1 aemHi

lag:tnnrabfMnt With less work ttun after you receive plants, and waTI
any other han(y pereimial-tfieyars send a refund or free replacement
superb values ifiwl If gwnaveirf for enyunsatisfariory plants.
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PAPAYA PLANT (AUg. 8)
"

C.G^f., Manhattan, asked how to grow plants- 1

from papaya seeds. John B. Freeman, a North' -

Carolina reader has been growing papaya from '
’

seed successfully. He writes, "The seeds taken : •

from the fruit are enclosed in dear gel-like sacs. I remove"
the seed from the sacs by squeezing each seed between
thumb and forefinger. Plant seed one-half inch deep in-^
loamy soil. Give the plants a sunny location, moist soil'*'

and air. They are handsome and grow fast.'’ Paul L. Davis; 1 ’

a New York State reader also grows the papaya success- '5
fully. He dries the seed first and plants them in tercarium"''

soil. He also agrees they grow rapidly. His first plant*H
now 2\f2 years old, is three and one-half feet high in a
12-inch pot.

SPRAY AND RAIN (Ang. 8 ) "V”-*

RJ.S., Staten Island, N. Y. finds that it rains every time"'/,

he sprays his apple trees. He asked if he should spray all
i<t

over again. Not necessarily. If the spray is a fungicide, the

coating on the leaves before a rain is all fo the good. Jnsecti-V. ^
cides do not stick well in rain, and should be reapplied. Ed

HOLLYHOCK TROUBLE (Aug. S)

Mrs. D.W.E., Damariscotta, Maine, is growing old-fashioned

hollyhocks but they soon develop spotted leaves which
yellow and die in spite of being sprayed with berwmyl. She
adked for a clue. Mrs. C. E. Jones, a New Jersey reader,
explains, "The cflder varieties of hollyhock are not rust re-

sistant. Some of the newer varieties are supposed to be.

The only solution -that seems to work is digging up the
mature plants and relocating them in another soot in the
yard."

WHITE WORMS (Aug. 8 )

Mrs. 'J.B.B. Jr., Greenwich, Conn., is puzzled by white

worms, less than a quarter-inch, that appear in Swiss chard, -

beet greens and sorrel after cooking. W. F. Westerfefld, a.
Pennsylvania reader, explains, “The white worms are tire-,

larvae of leaf miners which feed on the inner leaf tissue,

leaving the upper and lower epidermal layers intact. Th&i.

tunnels of the mature insects can be detected by inspecting -

.

the leaves for the meandering silvery lines made by their, f

feeding."

HERBS IN POTS
I have herbs planted In several pots outside and/
will bring them Indoors in a few weeks.

they have inserts on them. Is there a safe

to get rid of the pests so that I may use tire...-

herbs? J.N.L. Altoona, Pa. :.

DOGWOOD BERRIES

feeding.

Q:
I have a very lovely dogwood tree which has many ^ed'

enies on it. Children come into my backyard and I

*

meerned that the attractive red berries might be tempting “
berries

concerned that the attractive red berries might be tempting'

for tasting. Can anyone tell me if they are poisonous?':

EJM., Richmond HiU, N. Y.
;

"

The above questions and answers are provided by readers.

Contributions to this column should be addressed to Gardes

News, The New Yorfc Times, 229 W. 43d St.. New Yorfc. *

N.V. 10038. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope, ;
.

t

COLORADO ‘K:

BLUE SPRUCE
Select 3 yr„ strong plants. &
to 14-in. Boundary markers,
windbreaks. Individual speci-
mens. Densely pyramidal—-

from bluish-green to Shining
blue. Prefer sun! Postpaid. No

£E CATA-C.O.D. Write for FREE
LOB with Wholesale Lists and
valuable specials. Pa. destina-
tions add £% tee

30 ^ $9
95

MIICCCD wx INDIANA,
MUdOtK S3H PA. 15701

with

MIDGET
louvers:
Manufactured -In.

Aluminum. Ano-

dted Atumlnufo4

and Chrom^..
RLS Series Plata Ovar.i

Aluminum. Made In t“ 114". V*. '

2fr“, 3" and 4“ Diameters. • i-

Onta BioothhanimJ* anti pant dotes.-*

Wine tor Cu cuter * IDA. ,

MIDGET LOUVER CO.
,
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From This Selection of II

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION, DEPT. 6976-384, BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 61701 a

Bushels ofBlooms.FromAugust Thru October!
v-r£\

.r..

rV jfc£*TV

Fabulous CUSHION MUMS

Very Special Offer! Choice Year-Old

COLORADO

BLUE SPRUCE
8 for

$£00

*
. V .

.*> .-*4’- >"

{16 for S3.50)

(24 for $5.00}

Imagine! A yard full of Cushion
Mums for less than ten cents
each! Plant now for loads of

blooms next fall! Make wonderful
cut flowers. And they grow more
beautiful each year! Our choicest
field-grown divisions. Our choice

of pink, bronze, red or yellow. Ex-
ceptionally hardy, thrive even In

poor soil with little care.

3 for

spo
(7 far $2.00}

(16 fir $44)0)

The beautiful, glistening Colorado. Blue Spruce Is a
must In every yardl You’ll receive choice, nicely

branched .4-year-old, strong northern grown, well root-

ed, 10 to 1 8 inch seedlings, all nursery grown. Just the

• right size tor transplanting. Excellent tor use as corner

-groups, windbreaks, or as inrfividual specimens. Buy
now ... shape your tree Just the way you want whDe

you watch' it grow. Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pun-

gens giauca) will add real value to your-property to just

a tow short years.

Beautiful Tree All Year, The “Paper White

WHITE BIRCH TREES

Masses ofColor Early inthe

BEAUTIFUL CREEP!
3FK (Pag. SI .50 ea.) While Birch (B. papyrifera) is

, n one of the moat lovely ornamental trees, with its

K.» beauty present Pie year round. In early spring,
re for 55.79) bright green leaves lightly cover the whole tree;
C9 far sa.493 in summer, they turn a beautiful emerald green,

and in the fall to a gorgeous gold! in winter, when other trees

are drab and gray, the White Birch Is at its very best—its

graceful trunk and slender branches are a lovely glistening

white that will brighten your yard. Hardy, northern nursery

grown, 2-4 ft. trees.

(12hr$L75)

(IS for $2.50)

tReg. 3 tor SI .00) You'D be amazed the way
Creeping Phlox (P. subulata), which grows only
about 4" tall, spreads and spreads to be more,
beautiful year after yeart Best of alt, It gives govA
geous color long before- most spring flowers^!

Stays green all year—a wonderful ground covetf
or border. Thrives In partial shade or fuB atm. 1

Strong field divisions, our choice of red, Hue, ..

whiteorpink.
, .

;-
v

.

Now

wtyJjJisS

s*

•If you order S5.00 or more,
. - you can have one of these
is£ beautiful shrubs for only 50c.

+ Thick green summer foliage,

i* flaming red fall leaves and
masses of orange-red berries!

'
;A reg. Si .50 value. Sorry, only

•
' one 50c bonus per customer.

Now, for thepeople who don't have “luck”

with most houseplants—the amazing. .

.

SIX-IN-ONE - GLASS GARDEN

EXTRA HUGE

STRAWBERRIES

12.111 each (2 far 53.75) (3 for $5.00)

Next Summer!

25 for 52.25

ItRY SPECIAL—You get a colorful miniature landscape,
wftfi six different woodland plants, that will fill your own
gaiton-size bowl with a charming A .j. .JTh
little 'garden in just two or three \
weeks. Just imagine—beautiful ‘ \
Red Partridge Berries, white / * \
flowering Rattlesnake Plantain,

tree-like Ground Pine, fern-tike

Club Moss, palm tree-like Pipsis- £ t \
sewa, and carpet-like Sheet
Moss—all growing, thriving in

any suitable glass container of
your own. No special skill

needed—many such Terrariums
have grown, flourished, unwa-
tared and unattended for two
years. Start yours now, or order i
others tor gifts. Hurry. (Glass
container not included.) vJfcjSj-SsS*

(58 hr $3.75) (191 for $5.95)

(299 In $18.15)

Color-Changing

HYDRANGEA
TREE

'
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The last time you picked strawberries—or
bought them—how many did it take to

make a quart? Eighty? Ona hundred?
More? Regular strawberries are ‘so small

—most people lose count. But with this

hardy variety you can expect quarts FROM
JUST 30 STRAWBERRIES! And these ex-

tra-sweet, Giant Robinson, are highly dis-

ease resistant. They ripen fast, plus they

produce lots of new runners to give you a
bigger patch next year. Have wonderful big

strawberries for jams, freezer, fresh des-

serts for months! GET A HEAD START . .

.

by planting this Fad. Yes, tall plants can
gain a full growing season, so order yours

now.

$1.00 ea.
tog $200 at)
Df«rlI50)
(fihrSiSO)

6 for $2.98

Watch this tree change from white to
pink to purple in your yard! Save
50% when you order unusual Hy-
drangea Tree (Hyd. P.G.). Masses. of
& to 10 In. flowers, change from snow-
white In mid-summer fo pink in

August to royal purple irr autumn.
Giant cone-shaped flowers make fine

cut specimens—-last for weeks.
Hardy Hydrangea grows wed in sun
or shade. You receive choice 1 55 to 3
ft.-nursery grown trees.

(literCUB)
(24 tel SIM)

(38 hr $14.49)

This silver-grey beauty will soon
become one of your favorite trees.

Enjoy fragrant yellow-white flowers
each May,- silver foiiage all season,
long end small red berries that at-
tract song birds in fall and winter.

Versatile tree grows to a height of

12 ft. or if used as a hedge can be
trimmed to any size. Hardy Russian
Olive (Elaegnus angustlfolia) thrives
in poor soils too. You’ll receive welt-
rooted nursery grown trees 1 14 to 3
ft (alL

- '

iSlISlimmm
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Now Is The Time To Plant These Sensational Ground Covers!
RedFlowers in Summer—Evergreen in Winter

!

I PERIWINKLE 1

CREEPING RED SEDUM

10 shrubs—$1.98 to
20 sMs—$3.75 (cfe

Spreads like agreen carpet

with blueflowers!

Rose of Sharon Hedge (HyWscus
yard with a natural fence of beauty,
blossoms begin to appear fn mkf-s; ^

through falL Make a wonderful prtva.

trimmed as a hedge. Grow 50 ft ot>r[r
' b

shrubs—just Si .98. or cover 100 ft.

$3.75. You get healthy 1 to 2 ft shni?5L^ •

ft I

$100

W hr $1.75)

(12 far $250)

You can depend on this neat 3-4 in. tall ground cover (Sedum
spurium, Dragon's Blood) for bright red, star-like flowers from
June through September and attractive, thick, semi-evergreen
foliage the rest ot the year, even in sub-zero weather! Perfect
for borders, shady areas and steep banks. Hardy, northern
grown nursery plants. Plant one tor each square loot.

25 for

$198
(50 for 5138)
(lHfcr S4J8)

(Reg. 10 for $1.00) For shady miffiK
areas beneath shrubs and trees.

even where grass won t grow,
— ^ ^ ^

you can have a 12-month carpet of thick, abundant evergreen Per-

iwinkle (Vinca minor). In May. beautiful lavendetokie flowers' turn

dull, hard-to-couer spots like steep banks and rock gardens into a
showcase ot green and blue healthy, nicely rooted plants. 10 for 20
sq.ft 25 for 50 sq.ft., etc.

No other tree in

the world like the

Lily-Of-The-Vailey Tree

IFOR $1.19
(I(kS3.4!)(SIh!6.4!)

(Reg. S1.E0) Every July, this tree

BeautiM Shade Tree

I'-il'diLi- y-{w • I*

,

A\* /> i

changes almost overnight from a
pretty green shade tree into a while
cloud of thousands of flowers like

Lilies-ot-the-Valley. The second mira-
cle happens in the fall with the first

frost, which causes the whole tree to

turn to a flaming red. One of the most
beautiful and unusual of all trees
(Oxydendrum arboreum). Grows to
30'. You get 2-4 ft. collected trees.

t&MMrmm

RED MAPLE
l]

d i J L

$1.50 ea. You’ll enjoy

(3 for S3.0G) the brilliant

(6 for $5.00) beauty of the
Royal Red

Maple (Acer rubrum). The rich

green (eaves of spring are com-
plemented by dainty red flowers
followed by red seeds. In tall,

leaves turn to -brilliant scarlet. Red Maple grows rapidly-
maintaining a pleasing rounded shape. You get strong,
heavily rooted, collected 2 to 4 ft. trees. Take advan-
tage cf this low price.

f-' »- -
«

iit i'jji

Rugged Spreading Evergreen (Juniperos horizontalis procum-
ben) spreads easily fo cover bare areas, steep banks and
other tough-to-cover areas. One plant covers 4 to 6 ft of ugly
bare space. Spreading Evergreen grows aO year long—-even
in winter. It’s drought-resistant. Never gets more than 5 to 10
in. tall You receive hardy plants In 2 54 in. pots.

Very Special!

Nil

ffirfiviiiiii

52.98
ter 100 ft

Mtetehr
2NA.55J5

These hardy Fled Twig Dogwood (Comus stolon-
ifera) have beautiful clusters ot while flowers in
the spring, loads of lush green leaves in the sum-
mer, and in the winter, when you expect a drab
yard, they put on a fiery show of color with their

bright red stems contrasting against the snow!
Nice i lo 2 tt., well-rooted, nursery grown
shrubs. Grow io 6 feet, but can be trimmed for a
beautiful hedge. «

6fer

$1.98
(12 Nr SITS)

(IS ter 5164)

Plant mesa giant flowering
Oriental Poppies now for a
blaze of color in your garden
next spring. Blooms often
measure six inches across!
Produce sturdy 3 ft stems
that easily support these
giant blooms. You receive
strong, howdy rooted. 2-
year-oid blooming size,

» northern grown plants- i

Eta^ '1:SV
VT^ y

r-;

F*ten now tor a
3 for bright

.
perennial

tl AA irwrien next Jutw-
—red. pink or

SP'SHS whlto Painted dai-

nVSriMM 5563 (Pyrethrum),
(

all with yellow
centers, bloom hi June end again In
late summer if June blossoms are
cut off. Plant healthy, year-old
plants 16 inches- apart for full par-
enru'al beauty. Order now!

CKy_

Zt? code for fastest maS.
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By ANN CRITTENDEN

WASHINGTON — Now that Gerald R. Ford has
won his party's nomination, the battle for the Presi-

dency has finally been joined. The major battlefield

seems destined to be the economy and specifically

the record of Alan Greenspan, the Chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers. As the lines are
drawn, three possible ways of looking at the matter

emerge.

Was Mr. Greenspan the architect of a successful

recovery from the worst recession in postwar his-

tory?

Or did that recovery occur, as the chief econo-
mist for one major corporation suspects, “despite
Greenspan’s recommendations rather than because
of them?"

Or, as a number of observers are beginning to
fear, is the recovery so fragile that we may be on
the brink of still another downturn?
The man at the center of this dispute never set

out to stir up controversy. When Richard Nixon
asked Mr. Greenspan to come to Washington in the

summer of 1974, the New York consultant ap-

proached the prospect as cautiously as ha later

managed the economy.
“I didn't sell my apartment at United Nations

Plaza. I arranged a one-month cancellation clause
in my lease here in Washington, and I put my
stock in my consulting firm in a blind trust,” he
recalled in a recent interview in his spacious office

in the old Executive Office Building, next to the

White House.

The Go-Slow Tactics

Of Alan Greenspan

Come Under Dispute
”1 never wanted to be in a position where I

couldn’t resign. My biggest surprise in this job has
been that I didn’t have to.”

The affable, 50-year-old economist gives the
credit For his unexpected fondness for the official

life to Gerald Ford, who had moved into the Oval
Office by the time Mr.- Greenspan was sworn in, in

September 1974. By all accounts the two men hit

it oft from the start. Both share a profoundly con-
servative approach to government, and Mr. Green-
span, Washington observers say. provides a philo-

sophical foundation for Mr. Ford’s inherently cau-
tious instincts.

This chemistry, plus Mr. Greenspan's widely re-

spected technical skills, enabled him to become
one of President Ford’s three or four closest ad-

visers. Associates believe it is because he has car-

ried a business consultant’s one-to-one style of
dealing with a client into his relationship with this

business-minded President.

"I think he’s had more influence on the President

than any other C.E.A. chairman.” says one of Mr.
Greenspan’s former Washington colleagues. He adds
that the adviser spends so much time with the

President that his slaff has been known to grumble
that he neglects them in the formation of important

policies.

Such a degree of influence, for a man on the

far right of the economic spectrum, is not without

paradox.

A liberal economist, referring to Mr. Greenspan’s

classic free-enterprise views, once called him “one

of the finest ISth century minds." Yet in a sense

he may be a man whose time has come. The ideas

of a reduced role of government, of the notion that

there are no easy answers to our problems, and
that the economy can only be set right by hard

sacrifices, now' have broad appeal to people who
"are tired.” as Mr. Greenspan puts it. "of Wash-
ington rhetoric” and apprenensive about the con-
sequences of precipitous change.

In the hot debate over Mr. Greenspan’s policies,

the basic argument is whether the Administration

has provided enough stimulus to boost the econ-

omy out of this particularly deep recession. Mr.

Greenspan explains that his" gradual, go-slow ap-

proach was based on the analysis that "inflation

was the main cause of instability'. Remove that

cause and a recovery would ensue,”

The fundamental reasoning was that when
prices rose suddenly in 1973-74, consumers became
worried about their future capacity to pay their

bills, and retrenched. The result was a fall -off in

retail sales, followed by a drop in business spend-

ing on inventories, and a recession.

So inflation, rather than the slowdown directly,

was the disease that the Administration set out to

Continued on poge 6
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York State?
Sis it best to deal directly

with Atlanta, with such Cart-
er aides as Jack H. Watson
Jr., coordinator of policy
planning, or Cooki Lutkefed-
der. coordinator of the "51.3
percent Committee" (a group
searching for qualified
woman)?

<fWhat about talking to a
friend, who in turn will talk
to a friend, who will whisper
that you are available into
the ear of a columnist who
can be trusted to repeat it

in print?

Furthermore, one * of Mr.
Biumenthal’s executive aides
is letting it be known, if

asked, that Mr. Blumenthal
just might say yes if Mr.
Carter happened to call with
some specific post-election

job in mind.
Why are businessmen so

cagey? Why don’t they just
come out right out and say:
”1 want to be Secretary of
Commerce."
One New York investment

banker who has been men-
tioned as a possibility for
Secretary of the Treasury

was shocked at the sugges-
tion. “It really hurts you if

it’s obvious that you’re lob-
bying for a job," he said.

George W. Ball, a senior
partner at the Wail Street
firm of Lehman Brothers, is

one New Yorker who has
been on just about every-

body’s shopping list. Mr. Bali,

a former Under Secretary of
State, has been one of’the
three or four foreign affairs

experts cited as prime candi-

dates for Secretary of Slate

in a Carter Administration.
The impression that Mr.

Offer to serve, dropa hint, butnever

ask for the job. And it won’t hurt

to know the Coca-Cola man.

Ball is running hard for the
job is heightened by the re-

cent publication of 'his book
"Diplomacy for a Crowded
World," by his testimony be-
fore the Democratic platform
committee, and by well-
publicized speeches before
such groups as the American
Society of Newspaper Edi-

tors.

Would he like to be Secre-
tary of State?

*T told the Governor a long
time ago that I’d do anything
I could to help him." said Mr.
Ball. "But I’m nor «-'tiinq

around panting or trying to

maneuver myself into some-
thing”
Of the published specula-

tion, he said: “It’s really get-

ting to be kind of an embar-
rassment. My only problem
is that I wrote a book and
I’m a garrulous” type.

Some businessmen not only
have contributed money to

a political campaign, but also

have gained exposure by
serving on advisory commit-
tees or by sponsoring gather-

ings for the candidates.

Edgar M. Bronfman, head
of the Seagram whisky em-
pire. for example, gave the

maximum of SI.000 to the

Carter campaign, and, along
with Henry Ford 2d. chair-

man of Ford Motor Company,
and J. Paul Austin, chairman
of the Coca-Cola Company,
was co-host of the luncheon
given for Mr. Carter at the
* 21” Club.

Mr. Austin is an old and
good friend of Mr. Carter,

and a position at his side is

said to be a sound launching
pad for a prospective Seere-

Continued on Page S
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<J Should they form a com-
mittee to support Mr. Carter,

Or make a campaign contri-

bution. even if the individual

limit is $1,000, proffer a poli-

cy paper to help shape his

thinking on some key issue?

In fact, each of these meth-
ods is being employed, often

in combination, as hundreds
of businessmen and finan-

ciers scramble discreetly for
position in anticipation of a
Carter victory.

Who are the names being
mentioned these days? And
what are they doing?
W. Michael Blumenthal,

chairman of the Bendix Cor-
poration, is one.

Although Mr. Blumenthal
tells associates that be is not
interested in moving to

Washington, he contributed

the maximum $1,000 to the

Carter campaign and attend-

ed a select luncheon given

last month by a group of

businessmen in honor of Mr.
Carter at the “21” Club.

He also wrote to Senator

Walter Mondaie, Mr. Carter’s

running mate, offering to

serve during the campaign.
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lerican Motors Has an Egg- but Boxes Are in Style
IRT IRVIN

There may be

ig with Ameri-
that an old-

-roaring indus-

iiUdn't cure.

a genuine con-

’t against the

Mercedes look-

t being run in

studios of De-

hree.

that American

frt is automotive
Detroit News.
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Motors Corporation always

succeeds when its competi-

tors are in trouble— but

sometimes it’s helped. Un-
fortunately, none of those

things seem to be happening.

The company’s latest

trouble is laid to its short,

round Racer car introduced

in February 1975 to the ac-

colades of the automotive

press. It was small but wide

and roomy and small cars

were supposed to be in

vogue, what with, the energy

crisis. And the Pacer earned

the most original design to

come out of Detroit since the

A-M.C.'s own little Gremlin

inside

onomic Scene—Looking at Prices

d Voters

emen Flourish

oi the Rainier Bank

trike Look at Tire Stocks

imits oi Carter Spending

(still in production) of 1970.

“This car will pull us out

of the slump ahead of the in-

dustry," predicted Roy D.

Chapin Jr, the company
chairman, when he- intro-

duced. the Pacer.

“It was a little too far

out;” he admits today. In-

deed, while Big Three styl-

ists were designing cars to

look like boxes, AJVLC. was
trying to sell a car that

looked like an egg. "One
identifiable problem with the

car was that some people

thought it was too much of

a change. There was some
concern with the strength of

Ihe car with all that glass,

especially in back;” he says,

and the thin rear pillar vo

the roof.
.

At first the Pacer sold

well-—14,000 a month. “Our

hopes were high,” he said,

and some company men
talked of selling far more

than J00,000 a year. But last

fall sales fell and they are

now running about 6,000 a

month, or about 50,000 m
the 1976 model year.

Thus, while the industry

is going through a recovery

—General Motors, Ford and

Chrysler Corporation’s retail

car sales to date are 5.4

million, up 34 percent from

last vear—A.M.C. deliveries

are at 155,493 cars, off 21

percent.
And while the Big Three

reported combined net earn-

ings of $2.7 billion for the

first six months this year,
AJVT.C. lost $4 million in its

June quarter and Mr. Chapin
talks of a “substantial loss”
for the fiscal year to end
Sept. 30, which analysts
translate to mean something
more than $10 million.

"But our sales goal next
year is 300,000,” says Mr.

Chapin who will be 61 years
old next month. This model

year about 256,000 AM.C.
cars are being sold, but “we
bad a painful restructuring
of the company, to tbe point
where we could make a prof-
it at sales levels well below
300,000," he has said. He
predicts a profit in the De-
cember quarter.

Of course, the edge of the

precipice isn’t an unusual
position for the automaker.

This year’s loss will be the
ninth in its 23 year history,

and be much smaller than
fiscal I975’s $27.5 million

loss.

"Remember that Chrysler
a year ago was in a position
where people were despair-

ing of them staying in busi-

ness. In four months alf that

changed. We don’t need a
lot of big victories to get

going."
“As General Motors down-

sizes its cars (GM.'s 1977
line due out in weeks wiU be
shorter and lighter), you are
going to see broader accep-
tance of smaller cars be-

cause G-M. has a tremendous
effect on the market People
will see the virtue of small

car",” says Mr. Chapin.

He’s got some supporters.

fa^ sfa /!mcl
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Arvid Jouppi, sin indepen-
dent auto analyst in Detroit
figures AJI.C. will rebound
to a $30 million profit on
S2.75 billion in sales next
fiscal year.

“Long term, A.M.C. is go-
ing to make it. There is no
question in my mind. They
have got the cash flow to fi-

nance their changes. They
have diversified with their
Jeep and bus operations
which have reduced their

losses in the car business
this year.”

"W hen G.M. starts pushing

fuel economy and talking

about cutting weight, it's

going to make present cars

seem like Model TV’ he says.

“Small cars will take a

better percentage of the

market in 1977. and A.M.C.
stands to benefit They were

hurt this year because the
small car market fell off,”

says David Heaiy, vice presi-

dent of Drexel. Burnham &
Company, “They will make a
profit next year, they will

survive, but whether they

will prosper is something
else again.

Meanwhile, American Mo-
tors is lightening its load,

cutting white collar employ-
ment by 10 percent, or 200
to J00 people at its engineer-

ing center in Detroit and
headquarters In nearby
Southfield. Mich.

Capital spending is "slight-

Continued on ?oge 2
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Feminist Credit Unions Grow
By 5KOOK5 Von RANSON

NEW HAVEN — Women
seeking to make a quick

—

and. feminist—-impact in the
financial ^orid have started
18 credit unions around the
nation in the past three years.

‘There will be 50 next
year/1

predicts Doris Ellis of
the First Pennsylvania Femi-
nist Credit Union in Harris-

burg.
The aims Include counter-

acting what the women be-

lieve is discrimination by

banka, providing small loans

to women for business enter-

prises, and attempting to

provide some financial base

for feminist philosophy.

But the road's been a reeky

one.

First, the new credit

unions, unlike many older

ones, aren’t tied to the em-
ployees of any single compa-
ny or the members of a par-

ticular union, the usual mem-
bership of a credit union.

This means there's no spon-

sor to help with the startup

costs and problems, no office

that’ can' be convenient to
large numbers of depositors,
and worse, no payroll deduc-
tion plan that encourages
savings and borrowing.

Second, the women them-
selves divide on the issue of
what’s important: careful use
of other people’s money, or
the woman movement’s phi-
losophy.

For example, at the Con-
necticut Feminist Federal

Credit Union the loan delin-
quency rote has been high,
although officials won’t re-

veal the figures. One year

Strutters wells and Fdrtilfzers
The world's need for food is rapidly becoming as critical as the shortage ofenergy
Strothers Wells is one of the leading engineers, designers and fabricators of high

pressure heat exchangers for ammonia plants, and patented Multiwall* urea

reactors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other equipment

widely used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.
Environment.

Energy
Recovery.

Engineering

,

Design and
Fabrication

since 1851.

Struthers

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Struthers Weils’

engineering expertise arid fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in many of

the major industrial countries of the world.The
following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells,

or through our competent licensees;

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors
and high pressure heat exchangers.

e High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid ciystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat
boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Strothers Wells' designs are probably available
to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for# brochure
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Weils and a copy of our Annual Report.

Struthers Wells Corporation
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren. Pa. 16365

630 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10020

3 rue La Boetie, 75008 Pans, France

OUR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR a public tot* company

What’s the

future for

NewY>rk State

Agency Bonds?
Send for our easy-to-read, easy-to -understand
39-page analysis of 34 New York State Agency and
related issuers, including the following. This report is

must reading for anyone who owns any one of these
34 bonds!

New York City Housing Development Corporation
New York City Transit Authority
New York State Bridge Authority

New York State Dormitory Authority
New York State Housing Finance Agency
New York State Medical Care Facilities Finance
Agency

New York State Mortgage Agency
New York State Municipal Assistance Corporation
TBig MAC')

New York State Power Authority

New York State Thruwav Authority
New York State Urban Development Corporation
fUDCl

Albany County South Mall

Battery Park City Authority
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority

United Nations Development Corporation

Please write or call now for your free report.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc
Dept AB-2
GM Bldg 767 Filth Avenue
New York NY 1 0022
212 3500791

Please send me ycur tree report on New York State Agency Bonds.

Name.

Address.

City. -State.

J-iome phoneBusiness Phone

Clients of Shearson Havden Stone. P-ease state which branch ard Invest-

ment Executive handies yo ;r account —

—

©1976 Shearson Hdvden Stone Inc

Ago the entire 'staff 'quit.

Staff members thought the
institution should make
loans to poor or non-white
-women even -if the chances

-

for getting the money repaid
were slim by normal credit

standards. The credit union’s

board rejected that idea, the
staff quit, the board ran the
operation and now is in the

black.

That Connecticut credit

union, founded here two
years ago this month, now
has assets of $200,000 and
1,100 members, a branch
was opened in Hartford last

August-

T think they're very good
businesswomen. They knew
what they were doing,” says
Phyllis Holt, a bank officer

here who aided the Connect-
icut credit union women.

In another case, the first

effort to tie together the
feminist credit unions around
the nation collapsed over a
not-uraamilar issue. The first

and largest of the group, the
Feminist Federal Credit
Union in Detroit, with $13
million in assets, pushed for
a high priority effort to lend
money quickly to women en-
trepreneurs through an as-
sociation of the credit unions.

Most of the other feminist
credit unions backed away
from such fast and heavy in-

vestment and quit the group,
which has since run into

trouble trying to run a femi-
nist center in crime-ridden
downtown Detroit.
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Susan Osborne of the New Haven feminist credit union, tries to demystify money mat

The other credit unions

then set up another associa-

tion, this one called the Femi-

nist Economic Alliance.

Traditionally, credit unions
make loans foe automobiles,

vacations, bill paying or
home improvements. The
Connecticut union says it

makes these all at 12 percent
interest but it has also fi-

nanced abortions, divorces,

and even business items for
women, including a Jeep for
a woman contractor .and
sound equipment for a
women’s band.
Wbat’s more, the credit

union women believe they
are making women more
familiar with the world of
money. .

*T thiak we have success-

folly demystified the idea of.

money management for a lot

of women,” says Susan ’Os-
borne who organized -the

Connecticut credit - union.
"We are teaching women to
say ‘if I can manage 510,000
a year. ' V can manage
$100,000”'

So far, in addition to De-
troit," Harrisburg and Con-
necticut, suck feminist credit

unions have been established
in New York,' Chicago, San
Francisco,: Los Angeles and
San Diego, Miami, Seattle,

Dallas and Houston, Wash-
ington. Pittsburgh. Cam-
bridge. Mass.'. Charleston,
S.C., and Denver, with one
in Wisconsin waiting for

. charter approval.

A ---handful ' of women's

_ banks Jiave been established,

too." but'the 'setting up of «
credit union Is much simpler.

Also," “you' can’t be actively

involved ta a bank; you can'

in a credit unlock" says Pris-

cilla Kama, a board member
of the Connecticut Credit,

union.

Unlike a bank, a credit

union does not: require heavy
capitalization. The Connect-
icut credit union, for exam-
ple, began with $135 chipped
in by- its 13 directors. They
are likely to rely on volun-
tary- help* at least at the
beginning. They also may be
chartered '.under.

1

State laws
or Federally through the Na-
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American Motors Has an
Continued from page 1

ly reduced but we are not
delaying any major products
and wdJ still be spending
about $85 million to $100
million a year over the next
few years. We will have the
funds for this out of amor-
tization and cash flow, with
minimum dependence on
earnings,” says Mr. Chapin.
Though many say Ameri-

can Motors is being hurt by
disinterest in small cars this
year, Japanese small car im-
ports are selling well yet
AJAC/s share of domestic
sales has fallen to 2.9 per-

cent from 5 percent last year.
"The share is pretty bad,”
concedes Mr. Chapin, “but
we are going to improve it

and our sales next year.”

His hopes are founded on
a new Pacer model, a station
wagon version. "The con-
cerns about foe strength of
the Pacer sedan were un-
founded but the wagon will

be a darned good " antidote
for it."

“It has wide pillars around
the glass and 1 think we can
sell over 100,000 Pacers next

W American Motors
r Corporation

m

3mos.endedJune 30 1976 - 1975

Revenues $60T.792.00a.'. $646.245,000

Net income - *3,927.000)..... ..1 0, 132.000

Earnings per share — ..;~.;.33t

Year ended Sept. 30 1975 1974

Revenues. $2,282,1 99.000 $2,000,200,000

Net income (27.500.000i.. £7,546,000

Earnings per share ............. .....94$

Assets, Sept 30, 1975 : $612,031,000

Stock price, Aug. 19, 1976, N.Y.S.E. consol, close..4%

Stock price, 1976 range 7%-4%
Employees, Sept. 30, 1 975 — 33,200

doss)

Sate.
- V*.V V,

i'CMi©-

year with the addition of the
wagon. It is going to do a lot

of missionary work for us.”

But there may be other
problems connected to the
Pacer that could plague

American Motors for a few
years.

For one, the Pacer ds not
a small, light car. it is a
short, heavy <3,200 pounds)
car, powered by foe standard

six cylinder engine. This
means 16 miles per gallon
mileage, and Americans who
think of "buying small cars
may expect much" higher

.

mileage.

_

For another, the heavy use"
of glass almost demands foe-
use of air conditioning, aqd
adding _ air-automatic trans- . . ,

: rr„. _

mission, power brakes and .. to
UHVTSA all

outpower steering, all common
bn heavier cars, adds $600 to

the price.

And, A.M.C., in the small-
er car segment of foe mar-
ket, never until recently had
a small, four cylinder engine.
This kept it from competing
fully for customers who want
25 or 30 miles per gallon

from their .cars. The com-
pany has bought a four cylin-

der line from Volkswagen,
but now there’s the question
of whether foe light engine
can provide enough power
for its heavier small cars, foe
Pacer and older Gremlin
(which probably compete
with each other). The com-
pany also makes foe com-
pact Hornet and intermedi-
ate-size Matador models. *

HasmoRe
manufacturing
establishments
than any other
southeastern
state! *

- v. ..V.

Florida's positive attitude of encouraging new
business is showing exciting results. Florida
now ranks second in the U.S. in new business
incorporations, and our industrial employment
in a recent 10 year period rose 63%
(also second nationally).

“THE BUSINESS OF AMERICA IS BUSINESS”
was true when Calvin Coolidge said it in 1925
and is even more true today. Our business
is encouraging new business to come to
Florida and we’d like to demonstrate
to you why industry is finding Florida
so desirable, and show you what
Florida has to offer in terms of
your specific requirements.

10,168 FLORIDA
8,578 N. Carolina
7,540 Georgia
5,680 Tennessee
4,929 Alabama
4,809 Virginia

3,691 S. Carolina
3,646 Louisiana

3,169 Kentucky
2,864 Arkansas
2,680 Mississippi.

1,728 W. Virginia

*United States
Census ot Manufacturers

Please write orcalk
. . Joe Hennessy. Director

Drvisron of Economic Development
Florida Department of Commerce
ipr West Caines Street. Room 700M:

laiiahassee. Florida 32304
190-0 488-5507
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fees needed
lent aid, in-

ncreases, to
Tom foreign

split by per-

cal disputes
3eq.ua! mem-
being entan-

vn complex

portant case
•nple, all six
agreed last

nports were
damage to
ubber shoe
heir recom-
se commis

-

. sroners called for increased
tmirfs, but two called for tar-
iff increases heyond certain
quotas The sixth member,
Italo H. Ablondi, a Democrat-
ic^lawyer from New York
City, decided that only cer-
tain smaller shoe companies
were in danger and recom-
mended Federal assistance

. for these few.
• Under the rules, since a
majority of four did not sup-
port one solution for the
troubled industry, it was up
to President Ford to choose
-whichever remedy he want-

The President argued that
tariffs would increase infla-
tion—since they would in-
crease the price consumers
would pay for imports—and
ordered Mr. Ablondi's recom-
mendation into effect. A shoe
industry lobbyist called this
“burial assistance” and said:
“When the commission

decided for Injury we
thought it was marvelous.
But then they split their vote
on recommendation and we
got nothing. The President
was able to go along with
the minority of one.”
Such unclear decisions

have come in four of the 14
import relief cases handled
by the I.T.C.

Among other I.T.C. doings
that have caused an eyebrow
or two to raise:

Chairman Will E. Leonard,
a Louisiana Democrat and
former aid to Senator Russell
Long, spiced his decision on
the shoe case with shoe-
related proverbs and rhymes
such as

Cock a doodle doo!
My dame Jias lost her shoe;
My master's lost his fid-

dling-stick.

And knows not what to do.

This may have increased
immeasurably the literary

merit of the Government re-
port, but made shoe makers
feel they weren’t taken seri-

ously enough although Mr.
Leonard voted for them.
And Daniel Minchew,

Georgia Democrat and for-

mer aide to Senator Herman
E. Talmadge, held a midnight
press conference to accuse
staff members of ''sabotage"
for not mailing out a com-
mission decision by a pre-
scribed deadline. He was
photographed personally car-
rying a handful of letters to
a mailbox.
The I.T.C. staff director, it

seems, angered by the com-
mission’s habit of making
decisions late in the evening

The infighting is heavy,

Chairman Leonard’s sense

of humor isn’t always

appreciated—even the build-

ing seems to be falling down.

of deadline days, told the
secretaries to go home at the

normal time to get even.

The other directors are all

Republicans: Catherine May
Bedell, former Congresswom-
an. from Washington, George
M. Moore. oE Kentucky, a
lawyer and a former Con-
gressional aide, and Joseph
O. Parker of Kansas, a for-

mer lobbyist for the poultry

industry.

A plan to reorganize the
commission staff and clear

up some internal disputes is

delayed by a series of dead-
lock votes on what to do. and
the six are deeply divided on
procedure changes proposed
by Congress.

"Congress and the execu-

tive wanted different points

of view and different ways.of
analyzing facts when they

set this up." says Mr. Leon-
ard. “This is not supposed to

be a monolithic group."
Indeed, the only major

change in the I.T.C. proce-

dures has been a successful

move to take some bearings
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he summer today,
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: juice,

production in Lhe

rs has doubled, to

tons, and "social

Ice" accounted for two-thirds

.of that.

, Along with growth, how-
ever, came consolidation.

Manv smaller companies, un-

able' to invest in new equip-

ment. have either dosed or

been acquired by others. Ten

years ago this country had

about 2,500 ice-making com-

panies, most of them family-

owned. Today the total is

closer to 1,000.

Mechanical refrigeration, m
railroad cars, trucks and

storage depots, cannot be

used for all food products be-

cause it dehydrates some of

them. Corn and certain other

vegetables, plus fish and

poultry, demand ice.

And companies that need

ice regularly, like their con-
,

sumer counterparts, often

have to supplement their in-

bouse capacity by buying

outside in peak periods.

The traditional method of

manufacturing ice has been

to freeze it in 300 and 400-

pound blocks inside rectan-

gular metal cans-—a process

that takes from 22 to 32

hours. It is then sawed into

ice cubes or ground up 2nd

sprayed over poultry or

produce.
The making of block ice

has been giving way in re-,

cent years to two other

processes.
, , ,

The turbo method freezes

the ice in thin layers, like

sheets of plywood, ranging

in thickness from five-eighths

inch to one inch. The sheets

are then fragmented into ir-

regular chips, sorted, bagged

and sold. Consumers in the

Northeast favor the larger

size fragments, approximat-

ing a cubic inch. Southerners

and Westerners prefer the

smaller pieces. No one knows

WJ
Then there is the Voght

system, under which ice is

frozen around the outside of

a metal tube which is then

slipped out. The resulting

cylinder is sliced mto small

circular pieces, each with a

hole in the middle- Voght

proponents say this kind of

ice has a larger cooling Bur-

farp for a faster emu.

More important, both new

methods take only about .5

minutes, pour to fresze.

Most of the ewmnj^jy
criii family-owned.

Dallas area,

up to the

Customers drove
plants' loading

docks, buying a big chunk of

ice and taking it home on
the running board.
John Green, a manager at

one of the plants, decided to

Lrv to sell bread and milk
to" those same customers.

From the ice docks, it was
but one more step to building

small stores. Thus the 7-11

chain was born.

And what is the quality of

ice these days?

The National Ice Associa-
tion claims that commercial-
ly made ice, manufactured
under Food and Drug Admin-
istration regulations, is purer
than the cubes that come out

of the refrigerator compart-

ment.

Both are frozen from tap

water, but the commercial
product is supposed to be
“tasteless and odorless.”

have no chemical impurities,

and be longer-lasting because

it is “frozen harder."

In any event, even the most
partisan promoters agree

that differences in clarity,

purity, tastelessness and
durability are far from criti-

cal.

The key consideration is

convenience. For a large

cocktail party, for example,

most people 'don't want to

start making ice a few days

in advance and then possibly

have to shove aside the six-

month supply of TV Dinners,

or bough t-on-saie meat, to

store it.

After all, as one iceman
says, this is a society willing

to" pay a premium to avoid

slicing cheese.

Ernest Dickenson writes

frequently for The New York

Times on business subjects.
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49 ELECTRIC UTILITIES
NOW YIELDINGUP TO

9'A*»W*
WITH UNUSUAL

GROWTH POTENTIAL
Hornblower’s analyst believes utility stocks currently offer in-

vestors a rare opportunity to gain high current yields plus

excellent potential for capital appreciation.

Our new 14-page Monthly Utility Service tells you why and

gives a ranking of 49 of America's leading power companies

according to our estimate of investment risk. You’ll Ieam which

27 utilities we regard as combining reasonable safety with yields

as high as 9.3 mid 22 more-speculative companies yielding

up to 10.3%. Plus a new yardstick—one that we believe to be^

the single most important variable—to assess

the investment potential of a utility.

If you’d like a free introduction to this

monthly service, we’ll
1

be happy to send you a

copy of the current report without cost or

obligation. Simply call or mail the coupon.

Please send me a free copy of your new Monthly

Utility Service.

NAME
ADDRESS’

(Please Print)

CITY

BUS. PHONE

STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE

Hornblower clients, please

includeyew broker's name:

HORNBLOWER
\UIncorporated

8 Hanover Street, New York, NewYork10004 • (212 ) 742-7452

OtherNew York offices: -

Avenue ofthe Americas765-7800 Buffalo (716) 849-3605

Albany (518) 463-41 1 1 Poughkeqpsie (914) 454^501

1

New Jersev offices:

Newark (201) 643-7500 Tremon (609) 396-7551

ADV. CODE NO.U4M Utility Service

on trade problems out of

Washington to the areas af-

fected by imports, such as

to Florida and California for

the honey hearings and Geor-
gia shrimp ports for the

crustacean crisis.

Congress, unhappy with its

1974 work, is trying to

change its creation. House
and Senate motions, passed
and to be fused in confer-
ence. call for:

Adding a seventh commis-
sion member to cut the num-
ber of 3-3 decisions on trade

and administrative matters.
Allowing only commission-

ers who fjnd injury on a case

to vote on the Teraedy, pre-

venting dissenting members
from watering down the ma-
jority’s effectiveness. This
change, however, has been
defeated in a House commit-
tee and may not survive the
conference."

Increasing the chairman’s
power, which Congressmen
figure, should end some of

the bickering between the

commissioners and the agen-

cy staff.

•The I.T.C. has been a
flop,” says one Senate staff

aide working on trade prob-

lems. "There is already so

much confusion in the trade

picture, this is one area that

should be cleaned up.''

The agency has been keep-
ing its staff of over 400
economists and investigators

busy writing lengthy reports

on long-term trade issues and
renewing claims by Ameri-
can companies that they are

being hurt by unfair prac-

tices by foreigners. These
cases are more complex than
simple trade relief demands
since they involve not just

the volume of imports but
pricing and marketing prac-

tices. The commission could

even order an import ban if

the charges are proved, but

the President can overturn

such rulings if he wishes.
The first major case in this

area is now starting: a com-

The New Ycrt Times

plaint from television manu-
facturers that five major
Japanese companies are

using unfair pricing arrange-

ments to flood the market
here with low priced color

TV sets.

Even the old I.T.C. building,

squeezed between the Na-
tional Portrait Gallery and
the new Federal Bureau of

Investigation headquarters in

downtown Washington, has
its troubles. Chairman Leon-

ard had to move out of his

second story office after it

partially collapsed because of

the subway construction in

a nearby street.

Paul Kemezis writes on in-

temotional affairs from
Washington.

We have
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for holders of Newark

Our
and extensive activity in the

market for New York obligations

can help you with tax swapping.

Experience
has taught us that tax swapping

should start early. Don'twait until

late in the year to attemptwhat

you know should be done. Trading

deadlines are the enemy of

successful transactions.

The more you tell us aboutyour

needs and the more time you give

us to satisfy them, the betterjob

we can do...

n

Call James Cayne (212) 952-5360

Bear, Stearns &Cc.
Members NewYork Stock Exchanger She.

55 Water Street, New York, New York 10041
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Dalias/Los Angeles/New York/San Francisco
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Looking for a Possible

100% to 200% more)

Return on Your Money?

Investigate the Potentials of

LONDON COMMODITY OPTIONS
Sugar • Coffee • Cocoa • Silver • Rubber

Wool • Copper • Tip • Lead • Zinc

The unusual LEVERAGE feature offered by LONDON COMMODITY
OPTIONS provides the spectacular profit possibilities of commodity
futures trading without margin calls—-with a modesL limited risk in-

vestment “A GUIDE TO LONDON COMMODITY OPTIONS," OUT
booklet, shows you why and how. It’s yours for the asking. Simply

can (212) 425-4283 or return the coupon mm.

GREGORY
COMMODITY OPTIONS INC.

One Whitehall SL (3rd Doer), New York, N.Y. 10004

(212) 425-4203

Please send me a FREE copy of "A GUIDE TO LONDON COMMODITY
OPTIONS."

Address -

City/Stile/Zip.

Tel. Home. — _J3us
(Inquiries from salesmen invited.) T-r

SAVE UP TO 60%

COMMISSIONS
without sacrificing the following

1-EXECUTION CAPABILITY

Icahn & Co.’s principal business is arbitrage where

speedy execution is a necessity. To assure this, we cur-

rently have 9 direct wires to strategically placed areas

on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange. (We
have 2 seats on the NYSE os well as seats on the

Pacific, Midwest, Boston, Cincinnati, PBW, CBOE and

the American Exchanges.) Your Orders Receive The

Same Prompt Execution As Our Own Firm Account.

2-SAFETY!

kahn & Co., was established in 1968. It currently has

532,000,000, in assets (according to its last audited

statement, December 1 975). In addition, through ar-

rangements with our clearing agents, the securities

held in our customers' accounts are protected for up to

$300,000.

Rate Structure For Qualified Accounts

45% discount on market orders

any time any sice.

C/\Q/ discount on market orders,wV /O ony sice, before 9:45 AM

discount on market orders, 1000 shares .Vw *r© or more placed before 9:45 AM.

We also offer big discounts on options and bonds and

a 35% discount on limit orders. There is a minimum

charge of 530 on any transaction.

For a free brochure describing Icahn

& Co., and the many ways we can

aid you in your trading and invest-

ing activities, please write or phone,

toW free, 800-221-5735

Members Nc* York Slock CAchJfi^e, Inc.

ICANN & CO.
OTHnuia

25 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10004 • (212) 425-5850

SAVE to 50%
on commissions

On Uwki traded im the
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CHAYKA & CO.
600 Old Country Rrf.
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GOLD & SILVER
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Ttw figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth {on the left, below) pertain to
the consolidated tape for all activity In stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The
wepk-s marketaveragesandvolume(rtgtit) pertainonly to transaction&on the BigBoard itself.

MOSTACTIVE STOCKS
WEEKENDEDAUGUST 20, 2976

(Consolidated)
Company ' Volume Last Nofama.

Southern Co 989,700 15 - bt

AmTel&Tel 902,400 69% + V«

Xerox Cp 825,100 63K - S
Dow Ch 732,900 45 + H
Westgh EL 726,700 16% - U
GenTel&Tel -.690,300 28ft - ft

Exxon m.

—

664,600 51ft + lft

IotTelTe] 648,600 30ft - 1
Ocaden Pet 635,900 18ft - ft

Kresge S3~~~- 631,100 38 + ft

Texaco Inc 597,500 26ft - ft

Gen Motors .570,600 66ft -lft
Am Airlin 567,300 13ft - 2ft

Burrghs 5X6,000 88ft - 6ft

Transam Cp 514,500 12ft + ft

MARKETESEADTH
Last Preceding
Week

IssuesTraded —2,068 2,058
Advances — 9S6
Declines—^; 1,233 805

New High* 159 160
New Lows 79 36
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Index

EHmi

i Samuel A. Ramii
1 Incorporate!
• 61 Broadway, tJewYork, N. Y. 1001

Member* National Association of Secnrj

! Please send me a “confidentiar Tax Swa;

Pteese send meyour listof Municipal Bot

mm
llllli

STOCKVOLUME
(4PALNewYork Close)

ww
Monday— lun.m
TUEM3SV 18^97J90
Wednesday 17.151023
Tfruratoy. . ..... 17.725,340

Frftfcy T4.915LC70
Total week.--;
Year to date a,SM,ras,7T7

1975
10J09J30
UMtJm
VSM5AM
16J0A.9U0
U04&61D
74490490

3J2U46.210

1974
114K.U0
T3J23J80
1L45DJ60-

.1&689JSO
13J9O.M0
66X22.1*3

2.184J2HM9

WEEK'S MARKETAVERAGES
Hew York stock Exchange

iiniBiraiiiiiii
IgBlIWllftlilMMIMW

niniiiiijfSB

Hlqfi Date Low Date Lest Qwb-
Indust „t£LX IB 60,<9 » 6049 - 7.26
Trans, 41.05 16 39.92 20 39.93 - 7.19
mils... *L05 II 37.62 20 3745 - 0.08
Finance 55L27 71 5X92 30 53.93 -A87
Comooslla 56.10 10 501 M S6J1 + 0.90

400 Indus*.

a Transn
40 unis _
40 Finance
500 Stocks-

Standard L Poor's ^
Hion Date Low Date Last Cftns.

__ 178.01 10 114X17 -20 17453 -2.17— 14.68 16 14JH 30 14.12 -0J4
..-.49-59 18 48,62 20 4BJS -02S— 1125 18 11.04 20 71.87 -0X1
— 10S-41 18 101.96 2D 10ZJ7 -1J8

30 Indust
2D Transo
15 Utils-..—.,

asComb—

.

Dow janes ^
High Date Low Date Last CTno.

-1004.74 10 97Q.99 20 9707 -10.12
—223.91 18 21005 2D 21751 -4.77— 93.97 18 7131 20 9200 - 0JZ— 314.06 10 3003 2D 30SJI -4.92

*
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TWO Sfocto andDty.Sales Nrt 1976 Stocksand Div. sales . Net 7976 Stocks and Ofv. Sales Wet
Hiflh Low In Dollars P/E 100^Hw Low Last CM Hfen Low in Dollars p/e 100» HJgti Low Last CM Hloh Low In Dollars P/E 100's HW» Low Last CM

WE BELIEVE CE

AND MORE VAL
If you also feel that a diversified groi-
sources, forest products, real estate."

other resources and growth company
interesting investmentfuture, contact

ROWE PRICENEWERi
A NO-LOAD Fir

Seeking long-term capita1 a).

IRA and Keogh Plans Ai
No Sales Charge.-

A—B—C—

D

3641, 32H ACF lndl.S0 9 362 IP, 35 35 - W
4 \V. AJ Industrie 5 115 » tt 21i

4>4 2*% AdrnDfl .04 6
12H 95i AiknEx .91e ..
5>4 4 Adrns Minis B
13^j TO Addressog 0

2% 2H..
ITO 19 ..

M lift* ft
»% 53%- 1ft
13% 14% - 2%
r% 7%- %

48 4TO- %
8|5 8%..
2% 2ft..
11V* 11%+ ft
*ft *%- •ft

8ft TO- ft
11% lift* ft
30% 3K«- 1ft
48ft 48ft..
a 8ft- ft

J9* » 36'j AetnaLf of 2 .. 3 49^ -OV; 4»Vi
9'i 41* Aodrre Co 3 36 Vi. 8 8*%- v,
J4’» OHAhmans J2 5 368 !3Vs 12»% 72*i-
oil Ft Alteen Inc 30 155 3V» 3'- 31

-,

39=* OS'.* AirProd JO 1* 1592 37*. 35>,i 36 - 146
73^ It Alrtn F .50 13 539 irm 72^ 13* Vi
J4H m. Alrcolnc 1.75 8 787 33
2S*i 17 Alcona t .30 10

ir-a 13'* AlaGeS U6 7
62 IB'* 18V1 1P4- 'A
17 14H t4 144*+ U

111 W j AlaPw nf 11 .. IS00 110 108 110 V.-*
TTa AlaP Of 8-20 -. 270 06 85 8SH+- H

IP, ll'-a Alaskln JDr S 191 15”* I41* 74>h- 4*
2P* >4 Abonvin .72 11

l*t 7* AKjertoC M 14
47 197, IF* 197,4 >i
61 6>* 6”« 074- 6*

23!. 177, Afberfsn .72 9 525 2IH 29W 2P.V- 14
XU, 19»* AlcanAlu M7 87 2634 2>*h 273* 27!,- 1*
!»•-*» MS AlCoSfd .72 6 110 17S 17 17
28 21S AtccnLb .38 28 117 24V* 23V« 23Ta- la
9>*. 5S Alexdrs Jte S » 6 5S 6
IIS 7W AlleeCp .15e 32 *JI IIS »n* HR5+ S
43S 2as AHoLud 1X1 6 118 36'.* 35 3514+' VS
45*4 3T-4 AlfsLud'Bf 3 .. 32 411* 39 39 - J4*
20 16** AUqPw 1JA 7 1644 If* W* 19%. ^
2D 9'i AllenGro .60 7 254 16 14S MS- IV*
4lS 33'.a AlklCh 1^9 9 1777 40S 3Pl J7S- Tit
13* ttaAlllWM Ml 94 12V* 1U* 1ZY,- \\
IS*.* IQS AllOProd M 82 1TO IIS IIS- S
5P* 431* Altd5tr 140 6 431 iS^ 4J'

SIS AltdStr of 4
21 * Alld Svpmfct

26IO 58 SSS 56 I

176 r/, <r, 4F«- v,
271 * US AUisChal M 7 19U 2T.4 2SS 25*- *
9S 6*4 AJJrtAuT Ml 5 22 9 S>n OH- H

63S 55 AmT&Tpf 4 .. 620 63H 62S 62H+ V,
*7*k 43H ATT DTA3A4 .. 100 46H 46S 46H- H
481* 45 ATT pfai74 .. 29? 471* 47V* C7H+ Vi
10» BHAWatWk .70 5 56 9H 9H Th

• 10 lSlTAWAlnf 1.43 ..11090 16H T6H 16H+- S
14 12S AW prt US .. z43D 13H 13 13H+- H
1411 121V AW 5nf 1J5 .. Z350 13V4 13 13 +• H
I9'i IS Ameren I 6 447 I5H 15 1SH+ H
•OS PA AnwsD .lie 4 XS1 9H 9H 91V
24H 19V* Amefek 1JD 8 112 23S 22H 22H- H
W» US Amfectnc 1 6 43S 15V, 15 15 - H
35H 26 AMPInc *41 37 787 34H 3JH 33S+ H
17 aw Amoco -40a 6 65 lev, 9S 9H- H
r-t fit Ampe* Corn 13 1740 9H 7H TO- 1

3S IS Amreo Corn .. 245 |4* IS IS- %
511% 36‘4 Amstar 2.70 4 187 44Va 40V* 4JP*- 31%
9 7H Amstr pf M .. 7 W Si 8H- H

46ri 34 Amsfed 27X33646H45 45 - ft
I

8 4*% Amtet J7 6 117 SVj SU 5*4- V*
29*, ITO Anacond JW .. 400 28** 28U 28S- •.*

,

359* 7X\ AnetirH 1.40 7 316 3TO 21H 32V,+ 1H
45!* 35V* AndOy IJ0 f 37 42H 42 42
<•* 6 Angelica .16 3 T75 61* 6 6 - 'A
1C-: 6S. Anixler JO 6 124 B 7% 7H- V%
17*. 84 AnsolCo .531 .. 98 S’* OH 8S- 'if j 70S Ana che JO 7 345 IBS 1TO 1TO- H
29!, 23S Anco 0>1 175 1)6 28S 27?, 28 + 1,
3S 1H Aoeco corn .. 2S4 IS IH TO

B4"j »«'.•, AOPW pO.13 .. l2&*0 SIS 80*i 8IS- 1
77 68 AoPvr 017.40 .11200 75?* 73 755,+ %
4S 2' V AOOIW Mag 12 60 JH 3*4 3VV+ 14
14S V>i ArcotaN .52 7 100 12H 17,» 72S- Vi
28 22S ArcafN pf 2 .. 1 26 26 26
31S 20'A ArdtOan JO 10 1732 24 22V, 22V, - 1
6 3*4 Arctic Entr 10 64 4’* 4H 4v,- a*
3S 1!4 Arfstsr .. 154 2V* 2*/* 2S- '<*

VTO 15 ArtiPSv 1.36 7 SO 17 16 }»**- Snr j vns AriPof ia7o .. mso 109 idswiobh- h
U>, » ArkBesf JS .. 66 1214 IIS IIS- IH
27*-j ZlVr ArkLGs 1.70 8 X248 iP/t 2S?% 26S- 'i

JS 2S Arten Rltyp .. 258 2V% 2*4 2H- 14
S', 4'i Armada Cp 11 U sv, as s - s
3S>4 26H Armen IJ0 9 558 33V, 321* 3216- H
32H 27 Arm pf 2.10 .. 164 31H 30H 30H- V,
52 44*4 Armr 014.75 .. 2260 5»S 50V, 57 + V4
32S 23*% ArmstCk 1 12 NI6 TTu 2SH 36S- 1

3*4 2TO BouschL JO 9 482 3tP4 28 2BH- IH
J6H 33 BaxfTTV J1 26 1362 43H 41% 41H- IH
20V, 17% BayStG U88 4 tS 2BV, 20 2W.+ 'A
5V4. 4ta BaykDg J4 27 7 5 4?4 4H- Ik

21 17 BaarlnO JO 11 336 25V, 24% 24S- H
27'% *IH BeatFOs M 14 2B96 27V, 26V, 26H- >A
136*4 lliv. BealFd pf 4 .. 2 I36U I36H 136H+ TO

PJease write or call collect (3C:

2SS STV, Beckmn JS 16 470 25% 24H 24H- !n
471% 34 Bectoidc JO 18 261 3W 37% 38V4- 1

f Rowe Price New Era Fund. Inc.
* 100 East-Pratt Street. Dept. HM
1 Baffimore, Maryland 21202

2JH 14 BcectlA JO 7 398 2TO 20V6 2Q%- VA
17*4 OH Briar .70 61 38? 9S 8V* Vh- V»
50*5 73*4 BricoP Me 7 118 TBH 1714 18 - H
2*H 1SH Briden U2 9 36 23H 22H ZPA* H

BeldlnHa M 7
25Va 15 BeUHow J4 .. 382 20H 20» 20*4+ V$
49H 40 BrilCda 3AI 7 749 49H 48 49W

11 «H AtoMP Ind 12 55 IffVi 10H 10H- V*
*4 »4 Alcoa 1.40 27 2162 58H 56% 57 - H
41H 33%. AmalSug 3a 3 37 36% 36 36 - H
W* 47 Amu 1.7S M 1037 S5 sa»4 S
146 115 Amu p(SJ5 .. 15 133*.*, 132*/, 133 - *•>

521, Amax pfB 3 .. 88 55** 5TO 55 + >4

2£. UU AMBAC .83 7 2J9 Wi 1TO- V,
2TO 16V* Amerce 1J0 1 53 2DH 19V, I9V,- 14

37V, 29*6 Amre pf 2J0 .. 1 35 35 35 + Vi

SB1
, 46H ArmC pf3.75 .. 7400 5tPi SO 50 + 16

211, 15 ArmRll .10 3 136 21H 20<i. 70H+ 'A
17** 12

-

* AroCorn I 7 5 >61, 15% 16*4+ H
14 9H Arvin .26e 6 736 15*, 15% 15H+ H
271* 2S=% Arulnin Of 2 .. 159 274* 27 2T*+ v%
29 13V* Asaren .80 26 653 16% I6H WH- V*
29% 19H AshKAl 1.78 5 311 7TU 25>i 26*1 - Vi

20 13*4 BamisCo IJO 8 189 79% 78 W4+ %
45?i 38V, Bentfix 1J2 8 517 41% 38% 38*4- TA
92 66 BerxDx pf 3 .. 6 84 SIS S1V4- 2H
2ffi ITOBcnncp 1.45 6 1331 2SV, 24 24H+ %
SPi 46'.i Be?vrt ptijo .. <0 59Ya 56H 56S+ 3*»
52V, 45 Benef pf4J0 .. Z22D 50 49V4 50 * Vj

112H 85* Benef pfSJO .. z7B0 112ft 107% 109 4ft
26ft 2Sft BAtl Spt 2.50 .. z70 27ft 27*A 27!',- *u
4!« Ift BenfSM Mlg .. 22 TO IH 1ft
V* lft Beoouct B.Qfe 4 369 TO 1ft IH
5*4 TO Bcrkev PM .. 325 4ft TO TO- ft
19ft 13ft Beil Prod 12 555 18 16ft 16ft- 1

48 31 Bethstl 2 8 170* 4Bft 39ft 3994- Vt
33*, 37 BtaThree .40 18 424 32% 32 32 - ft
28** 18-r, BlackDr -40 22 3565 30ft 18% 20 - ft
lift 5 Blafrjhn M 6 169 lift Km 10ft- ft
lift 171* Bli&sLau lb 6 43 lift 14ft 14H- *'«

30>* MS BleckHRf l 10 544 IW? 18 18H- ft
48ft 3TO BIUOBH! 1.60 S 447 40ft 3TO 40 - ft
TO 3ft Bluebird Inc 6 281 5 ift 4H- ft
6ft 2ft Babble Brks 44 180 3ft 3V, T>i~ ft
<fn 24ft Borina l II 3M0 43 40ft 4IH+ ft
30>i 23V, BolseCas JM 9 1085 25ft 74V. 24ft- V,
20 irk Bk Montn 7 17 18ft 17ft 18 - H
37*4 26 Borden U0 9 1042 32H 30H 30ft- 1
30V, 19*4 BcrWar 1JS 8 432 2964 27H 2TH- IH
41. 2ft Bormans 5 15 3ft JV, 3ft- ft

344* 23ft BosEd 144 >1 261 3«ft 2Jft 24
' 91’* 01ft BOSE P» 8J8 .. Z5» » S7V4 08ft+ Vt

12 IDS BosE PF 1.17 .. 115 lift lift lift
14ft 13ft BOSE Of 1A6 .. 454 14ft 14ft 14ft+ ft
lift 8ft BrantIT J4 11 1959 1216 WH If - 1

31ft 15ft BraunCF JO 7 226 28ft 25ft 25ft-
32ft 77Yj Bno Sir .92 17 430 2«% J*v, 3V«- %
«TO 66ft BnstMy 7JO 16 1181 79V. 74ft 74ft- 4V.
57H/j 42*i BrtstM pt 2 .. 113 47ft 46 46ft- ft
12*-: I0S BrllPel JSe 16 291 WA TO'A 10S - ft

-----

CBy/8Wt/2jpi - •

For more complete information about the» VI M.VI& wiiipmic uiJSMiiwtruN flUVUl U1C I. * - yyiiffiflr
Fund, inciudins charges and expenses, i' ‘1; -

. . -/
' ‘C
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Read it carefully before you invest or send' 4-“ *—:
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REALISTIC/ •'-I

can yc
m

? .v
“-

59 40ft ASWO PTL40 .. 9 53ft 5J1* 53ft- TO
a 2m wax, ijo io sat aft w.* jis+ h
14*, 8ft A(Atom .60 5 135 I3V, 12H 12ft- ft

36*: 2P* BrtrwC-l 1.70 7 567 34 33ft 3TO+ ft
IS'.: IP, BklyUG 1.72 8 2*2 17S 18'*+ ft

2TO 16ft AKCS5 JOB 6 1406 22ft 20
59’, 45*’* AHa pf 3J0 *. 333 5*14 51 51ft- Th
21ft IP. AJUTFttl 41 I 16ft 15S 15ft- H
16ft IH Am Airlin 18 5673 IP* 13 13ft - 2V,
9** 4*« Arrexrd Jt 7 HI 9ft 8% 9 - la
15S lift AmBake- 14 51 13% 13*i 13ft
43% 38S ABmds 180 8 *38 41H 48H 40%
5. abtoibojo .. m 34% ai% w>* s
39% W, AmBdcst JO 23xl4» 31 3$Vi 3SH- 1ft
121* 9% AmBUM -40 7 37 MS 9ft 0H- ft
36% 30% AmCu ISO 7 6J7 35H MH 341.- %
23% 21 ACan Df 1.75 .. 52 23 2TO 22ft- ft
3 IS AmCrii Mts .. 89 TO TO TO
16% ns Am Crw0fJ6e 5 685 lSVi MV, lift* S
as 2T4 ACvan 1JD ? 1393 27ft 25% 26% - %
11 7ft Am Disffll .. 258 11 9<A 10H+ IH
V.4 19ft AOIstTri .14 11 469 24*4 23ft 23ft- ft
1% «’ • AmOartUI .. 18 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft

14 ITjADglpf J4a .. 41 14 1394 13ft

23’i SOSAmElPw 2 9 7114 22ft ZZft 22% - 14

15 10 AFamilv J8 6 TO US HR, 1TO+ ft
14 794 AmFInSy pf ..Z1M8 8ft 8 I
6ft T . AmFlnSV* .. Ul 2ft 2ft 2»«
74ft 22ft AGIBd l.9te .. 2B6 24ft 23ft 2f1* V,
17% 15 AGenC* U2 .. 61 17H I«9* 16ft- ft

35 + ft

aw- ift

51ft- Th

4% TO AtICO Mtp
19ft 17% AltCvEl 1.54 7 28 It lift lift.

8% 5ft BwnShrp .20 .. 31 7% 7ft 7%+ V*
13*1 IK, BrownC .15c 5 94 13V, 13ft 1JH

64 ANCE PTS.B7 ..

18ft BwnOo 1 JO * 69 23ft 22ft 22ft-

t0* « 81 AHRid, 3JO 12 1570 101 99ft 100%- ft
Sift 50*6 AffRdl Wf « S0ft 50V. JO1.* - %

176V, 137 AffROi pf 3 .. 16 I7D 169 159 - 1%
49 44% At»RtBtl75 .. Z540 48'.* 47% 47%.....

.

4P- 54% AIIRc pl 2.80 .. itt 63% 62% 63'.- ft
2Vi 3% At)8S Cam 9 1385 ift 5 SV,+ %

35’, 30ft Auto Data 27 413 33ft 304, 3F'i- 2 1*
7*. 4ft Aufmlnd ,24 5 256 6S 6% 6%- ft

IS fc*rocom 2 780 13% 12% ns- ft
1*. 9-M AvCoCn wt ,.2)4 Ift 114 it., + It

41% IF, AvoCp Of - 259 41% 40ft 4k1! %
29% 23% Avervtm J6 32 1W26 T3S28+2

AWi Inc 6 DM 11% Iffft 11 . %
20ft W* Avnrilnc AO • 1*0 » T9 1? - ft
48ft 3TO Avan Pfl 1JO I? 3332 47 45', 45% - %
4 2 B7*to Joe .. 48 T-t 2 !%+ %

8ft 51* BrwnFer .30 10 533 6ft 6% 6%
lift II Brutvsn* .44 10 1682 IT** 17 17 - %
26% II BrusftW .80 9 89 25 23 23>A- IS
30ft IS BucvEr J6 15 1153 27*4 26 36W- %
t?% V.i BvOdCO JO 4 521 19% 18% 18% - %

Guardian
, Mutual fund, Inc.

that growth w
C?

t

willbe acco. -• • -
.

w««n5r:i^S^§
by current.

r .

Both are Guardian o£
‘ i

#
— C-...’*'*1

InD V-'
T

JpiiiM'-K;

r."\

ftTSir^Cr ,

--,
r
**>«?*;*

-V; >i™+

49 BuddCo of 5 .. 280 56
AS 5 BvdCa of Jfi ..

IV 4H BvdgUld .341 4
26ft 2D% BuflFo UQI 17
11% 6 Butova .OH ..
21% 19% BunkHFI 1J6
W» 11% Bunkr Ofl.SQ ..

9ft 4% Bunk Rama ..
34 21% Burlind 1.40 8

521 19% 18% 18% - %
280 56 55S 55% - %
8 6 5% TO- %
18 7% 7 7%- %
27 25% 24ft 25
78 7% 7% 7% - >4

SI 21 W.j 20*4- %
22 ISt* 15% 15%

206 8% 7% TO- H
728 27 Mft 26V*. s

investn
>S i-'.-V «'->«**

J > • c Sms

* I

r

<8% 31*1 fiurtND ,90tf 6 vn 46>A 44ft 44% - %
7% 6% BvrlNo BfJ5 .. 46 F, 7% 7%+ y.

JTO 1TO BatXkWn 1 8 033 36% 33% J4'4- 1%
1«H 4-* Badto AOt 4 255 9 *% TO - V,

206 24ft 23% V»
61 17H ITO 16% - S

12*- TOBakerm JM 7 378 9% TO TO- ft
54 4DS aakrtnll .42 14 no Sl% 47ft 48 - 3V«W% Vc> Bri®H M 7 40 13 12ft 12% - '*

30% 24% Bwndy Jt II 149 29ft 29% 29%- ft
108% 83** Burrons JS 22 Jl« Wft 88% 81% - 6ft
20*, 18% ButfesG OM 6 254 22V. 33% 20*.- %

17% 12% ACnlnS At 5 766 16% 15ft 1«%- %
25<* IB1 , BalKs .80 4 63 21ft 71ft 21%* <*
2W, lift BalUMf Sit 13 191 IP* » 1« . ft

26ft 21ft A Ctnpf 1.80 .. 337 35% 24% 2TO+ ft
lift 13ft ACImpt .» ,. 38 17% 16ft 16H- %
18ft 1J AmHoW .80 4 211 16% 1TO ITO- ft

37ft 3lft ArnMcxne 1 20 4378 15ft 34ft 34*.*- ft
167 Mlft A rancor 3 . S 155ft 154 15IH* T *
37*1 2R.-AinHcs> 49 31 1031 3«. J*ft 34ft- ft
*H T., Am invest .. ITO 3ft 3ft Ift

5ft A Meries .12 8 K37 IIP, 9*j 10 4 ft
8*1 S'* A Medtaerp.:0 5 «3I 8’* 7% 7ft - ft
7% 41* Am Motors 7 M68 4% 4% 4%

37** 32si ANaffl 2Jt7658 37,<:36%37*ft
ir- 8% AITJaf] AS 6 » 10ft ID IV** ft
14 8ft ASbto 1.071 S 32! 13% 12 12% * ft
28*4 16% AmStand 1J0 7X2985 2T4 26% 26H- ft
nft 5«, A SftSpf 4,35 .. 671 7Ti 76'* 77 - ft
8ft 6ft ARlSICtll J3 13 3Q • Aft 6ft- ft

35 36% Atrdtn l.W S U 3C% 29% » -

60% 5fl'« AmTiT 380 II 9TC4 60% 59% 59ft* ft

32V. BaltCE 108 9 593 26 25’, » * 1,

IV** ft
12% * ft

too SO Balt pfB 4JO .. ilJO toft 54ft 57*+ J„
16*^ iry BanCa U5e 7J0 ss 13% 13% u%- ft
JT* 16ft Bandas -BS* 12 510 hr* 11 if%- l”,
Uft *’ » Bwcr Punt 4 17T -9», g*. ft
I4'.i 9 BanF pflJS .. 13 14ft M 1, ....
20 ly.i BanaP Df 2 .. ll IS 17** ia
33 28ft BksfrtY r.» 6 in 33 3T, 2ri- ft
lAft ll'.a Bftofva .18 6 61 ir, 13ft 13ft* ft
5T. S3'. BantoUR 1.W tl 2W 54ft 53ft SI + ft
77ft Mft BarkA w] .. 301 27ft 27 271*
38 28ft BanfcTr 3 7 1282 36ft 32*; 33 - 3
2Dft 2Sft BnfeT Df 2JO .. 1239 ST, »* to’-,- l'«
34V, 25% BarpOil 1A0 .. 49 31% 31% 31ft- ft
18 ITO BwoCft J4 U 768 IP* U U%- y,
351. 22 Barnes UO 7 36 35 33'-, lift- l«.
16V, 7*t Besijirtt JO A 207 taft 15ft 75ft* ft
37 56ft Bait DtZSO .. 2» 36 31ft 36 • 1

30 22% BatesAS .» II 89 25!i 25 a - %

46% CBS U6 12
Ift CCi Corn
ft CIMIp Cd ..

;% cirh rm
28ft CITFfn !,a |
% CL As'^ts ..

ift CL ASSt pn.tlk
3'* CLcam .24 5
* Cmiirv Co ..

t*i CNA Pint 8
II CNA pfAI.10 ..

11 CNal 1.98, ..

40!; CPC irt 2.30 10
lift CT5Co .60 I

2 CabCab For ..

ter, Cflbotc r.ee 7
T« Cadence Ind ..

H* Caesars Wrf 15
3 Cal Finanl 7

IJ’i CalPUf Ito 10
18% Caltabn .40r 17

1582 srn
11a to
255 1

A3 3%
890 06

II 15-16

.. 31 5%
189 4%
Ito 15%
552 7%
155 12%
57 17ft

446 48%
696 21%
» 2%

X408 20%
Ito aft
45 3ft
192 Aft
18 17

179 14%

5AH 56% - 2ft
2 2ft- Vm
ft 1

3V, 3ft
34% 35 'V + ft

*• ft

5% 5V

ift 4V, » 1*

14 M - %
6ft AH- W
121. 13%
12 17ft*
4? 47ft- IV*

21 2IH* ft

2 2*.-
»% 2?%+ 1%
3ft * * V.

J’* 3V

Aft Aft* ft

16% 16ft
12% 12ft- Ift

‘rtL.v
i

- it.

•rrWB**.

NO LOAD
•no 58)85

commission

• no redemption

tees

Please send free prospc -v.'r. '~,l
and other material.

;

NAME

ADDRESS

city

e*+W5P.;-t

j

tees

j

STATE
|

A prospectus containing more cumpieic
Guardian Mutual Fund, inducting all cha i.

will be sent upon request or recciot of tr- V„ ^
” llraL

: AC i A *0uni .. **
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SPOTLIGHT

%.ttle’s Boy From Red Bank
LFV

IP #.•*

m ;
i-K
'i-Ji- ‘

ARRIKTK1NG

to banker's easy infor-

of laughter in his dark
3ft rolled collar and en-

J
. —ail seemed pleasantly

t
ind the formality of the

- .ton desk, with its ori-

, f vests and watch fobs,
~

s and high starched col-

' ible desk may well rep-
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Mortgage Company and the Rainier Fi-

nance Company.
The bank won national awards with

an ad campaign that ended with a fillip

of social consciousness: “So start your
savings campaign today with Rainier—
or any t)ther bank for that matter.”

Corporate loans expanded 100 percent.

To intensify such wholesale banking ef-

forts, Mr. Truex in June created a world
banking division, a merge of corporate
banking with the international division.

He also expanded the bank's computer
capacity and reached down into his

Organization to promote people from
within. Mr. Truex decentralized by put-
ting the 120 Washington branches under
six regional managers, making each
department a profit center with annual
goals. Loan decisions were removed
from a headquarters committee and
pushed down to regional levels.

Then, in January, 250 persons were
laid off. Local accounts had it that ter-

mination notices bad been placed on
desks during a coffee break. “Untrue!”
said Mr. Truex..“Each person was in-

formed personally and privately and
then handed a letter.” Other large banks
tended to reduce staff in piecemeal
fashion, and that was “murder” on those
waiting for the ax to fall, he says.

For those who did survive, productiv-
ity gains paid off. Rainier now has the
highest-paid tellers in the state.

In Seattle, of course, big business is

the Boeing Company, the huge aero-

space outfit that makes its home here.
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3 mas. ended
June 30 ?376

Total operating

income S53.801 .000.-^52,484,000

Income before securities

transactions—..5,183,000 -4,474,000.

Earnings per share.—$.1.40—-—Si 21
*

1975 1974

T<

ficom?—̂ S217.416.000...$214^33JXX)

Income before securities

transactions— 1 8, 64,8,000.. .—..13,845,000

Earnings per share~—S 4.9&._ S 3.75

Assets, Dec. 31, 1975 $2.757.649,000

.

Stock price. Aug. 19, 1976,

O-T-C biddose——.——

—

33 16

Star* price, bid range. 34%-24'A

Employees, Dec. 31, 1975 4,200

franchise with a good reputation for

soundness, good asset quality and some
very good people. I just happened to

have toe knowledge to make it work
better.”

And what did Rainier see in Mr. Truex?

Aside from the rather obvious fact of

his availability, “we were particularly

horanco nf hie nnfstsndin?

president of the Weyerhaeuser Company
and member of the Rainier board. “He

has succeeded oar highest expecta-

tions.”

Seattle's First National Bank, Wash-

ington’s largest, had made Rainier look

as if it were standing stilL “We lacked

a marketing apparatus,” Mr.-Truex says.

And other banks were draining off

Rain tor's trained, but low paid,

employees. Mr. Truex wanted a more

efficient organizational structure and he

also wanted to tackle the bank’s public

image. “I wasn’t keen on the name Na-

tional Bank of Commerce,” he says. It

didn’t have the pizzazz, the marketabil-

ity that a modem bank needed. Also,

18 other banks carried similar names

and “people who want«I to boy oar

stock were confused.” (Whether smat-

ter of growth or new name, monthly

volume of Rainier stock traded over the

counter has doubled since 1973 to

85,000 shares, and the shares now trade

close to their high at about S34 each.)

The bank’s parent holding company

was named the Marine Bancoiporation

and affiliates went by the names Com-

merce Credit Company and Coast Mort-

gage Company. Mr. Truex hired a firm

snerializing in corporate identity pro-

erams. Rainier—after the 14,41 0-foot-

S^-capped dormant volcano that back-

drops Seattle—was the choice to put the

corporation into the ?lst ceoti^Now-

adavs it’s the Rainier Bancoiporetion

JSS owns the bank plus the Rainier

The New Yoft Times/Terrr Kira

Mr. Truex—who feels “the failure of

some good bank managements is that
they have involved themselves too much
in day-to-day management”—won’t be
specific, but says Rainier “has ex-
panded Boeing business significantly in

the last year or so.”

Other ties to the air include some
Pan American World Airways business,
some from Aloha Airlines of Hawaii
and Western Airlines, and starting last

year, being the Parser for the large

regional carrier, Alaska Airlines.

But Mr. Truex, who sits on the board
of National Airlines insists that “I don’t
drum for business personally.” The ex-
pansion of the Boeing business, for ex-
ample, “was just a good job by our cor-

porate banking people.”

Non-air business involves clients

ranging from the Seahawks, Seattle’s

new football franchise, to Campbell
Soup, Georgia Pacific, Green Giant,

Weyerhaeuser and International Tele-

phone and Telegraph.

Perched on the edge of the Pacific

rim. Rainier has built up international

operations to toe point where it ac-

counts for 20 percent of all volume. It

has “wholesale" offices in London and
Tokyo and under Mr. Truex has added
two" “retail” branches in HoDg TCong
to its original stable of five. The Hong
Kong units, he says, are two to three

times as profitable as stateside branches.

Major overseas clients include Kawa-
saki and Nippon Steel of Japan, West
Germany’s Telefunken telephone compa-
ny and Britain's Dunlop tire organiza-

tion.

Three years ago, Mr. Truex said: “If

we were operating at the same level

of profitability as toe nation’s more suc-

cessful one-bank holding companies, we
would have produced about one-third

more in net operating income in 1973.

It will rate us at least three years to

reach that point

But he surpassed that target By 1975,

net operating income had nearly dou-

bled the 1972 level, reaching $18.5 mil-

lion. In toe first six months of this year,

profits hit $10.0 million, highest in the

bank’s history. Net loan losses were the

lowest of toe nation’s top 50 banks in

1975—0.096 percent of year-end net

loans.

Return on average assets, meanwhile,

has doubled, to 0.72 percent, since 1972.

That compares with a return of 0.5 per-

cent at BankAmerica and 0.4 percent

at Charter New York. And the bank’s

first public debt issue $30 million of

10-year, 9.5 percent notes, was market-

ed under Mr. Truex’s direction in July

last year.

As Mr. Truex sees it, the goal at Rai-

nier is not to be the biggest, “That deci-

sion leads to foolishness," he says. “But

while it may sound utopian, there is

no reason why we cannot be the best

performer in the country.”

Harriet King writes frequently from

Seattle on financial subjects.
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ACCOUNT
Dreyfus LiquidAssets givesyou
free checks plus dailydividends.

Before you put your money into a no-
interest checking account, get the facts

about the "non-bank account.” Many
people who have money which must be
kept available have*discovered this differ-

ent way with a Dreyfus Liquid Assets
account, which gives you both the conve-
nience of free check-writing'and the finan-

cial benefit of daily dividends.

Dreyfus Liquid Assets is an investment

companywhich poolsthe money belonging

to thousands of investors and purchases
low-risk

_
high-yield money market instru-

ments. These obligations usually pay
higher rates of interest than those offered

by savings accounts—sometimes much
higher—but are available only in large de-
nominations beyond the means of the av-

erage investor.

Dreyfus Liquid Assets shareholders are
credited with dividends from these invest-
ments daily—seven days aweek. Andyour
investment is totally liquid. You can with-

draw some or ail of your money at any time
simply by writing a check for $500 or more.

The amount withdrawn continues to earn
interest until the check clears. You receive
cancelled checks and a statement of your
account quarterly.

There is no chargewhen you buyshares,
no charge for the checks and no monthly
maintenance charge. You may open an
account for as little as $2,500.

Find out more about Dreyfus Liquid As-
sets. For a copy of the prospectus and a
free information booklet, mail the coupon.
Or call the toll-free numbers at any hour of
the day or night.

DREYFUS Liquid Assets,Inc.
0330454

600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For more complete information including charges and ex-
penses, obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it
carefully before you invest orsendmoney.
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Right now, Donald Sheldon & Co., Inc. is in a better

position than ever to offer you exchange opportunities on
your municipal bond holdings. To align your investments
with current market values and realize some timely
tax-dollar savings.

We’re a leading specialist in municipalsanda major
market-maker in New York City and State offerings.And
we’re as knowledgeable about swapping as we are about
buying and selling.

Give us a list of your present holdings, and we'll tell

you In specific terms how a swap can accomplish your
investment goals— by saving tax dollars, by raising
Income, par value or quality. (We’ll be frank, too, ifwe
recommend against swapping.) Or we'll be happy to answer
your more general questions about bond-swapping.

Call us at (21 2) 747-921 5, or mail us the coupon,
and talk swap. We want to help you make the most of your
municipal bond holdings.

DONALD”SHELD0N & Cajnc.l
OneWall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005 ]

Telephone: (212) 747-9215 i

Gentlemen: 1

I own the following municipal bonds and would welcome your sugges- I

tions about swapping them
j
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Greenspan’s Economics
Continued from page 1

cure in 1974 and eaiiy 1975,

even as the deep recession
deepened, Mr. Greenspan's
prescription was a relatively

modest tax cut for fiscal

that would have significant-

ly increased the risk of in-

flation.”

Part of the Administra-
tion's calculation was also

based on the simple political

fact that it is easier for

and William Simon, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, were
advocating. That cut is now
given credit, by many econ-
omists, for lifting the econ-
omy off the bottom,

fit the Administration's

who tend to see Mr. Green-
span as the man who put
the “dismal” back into “the
dismal science,” view all of
this theory and practice
quite differently. They argue
that the Administration's at-

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1976

1976, aimed at stimulating Congress to lower than to view, the plan went exactly tack on inflation only made
the economy — hut nor too raise taxes. If policy erred according to schedule. As sense If the inflation was

- ll J flu. « - .1 Milcoil V... J<v_ i

quickly.

‘The decision in early 1975
not to puli out ail the plugs
turns out to have been a very
courageous one,” Mr. Green-
span says. “There was a tre-

mendous pressure then to
pump up the economy. Had
the President done so, the

on the too-cautious side,

strategists figured, it would
be far easier to correct that

than to try to cool off a

new round of inflation.

Nevertheless, when the

Congress turned Mr. Ford’s

proposal into a massive $21

billion tax cut, Mr. Green-

the election approaches, the
economy is showing a real
annual growth rate of 6.8

percent, compared with a 2

caused by excess danand

—

the classic too-much money
chasing too-few goods. The
price rises of 1973-75, they

percent drop last year, and maintain, were the working
inflation is down from 21 out of earlier external shocks
percent in 1974 and 9.1 per- such as soaring oil and food
cent in 1975 to an official Prices,

estimate of 5.3 percent this .
“You don't fight inflation

Continual From Page*
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level of economic activity span successfully urged the year and 6 percent for 1977. like that by sitting on the
wouldn’t have been, any bet- President to sign the bill (Private estimates put this economy,” says Arthur Okun
ter than it is now, hut you rather than veto it, as year's inflation a bit higher, °f Brookings Institution,

would have put into place a Arthur Burns, chairman of at about 5.75 percent) a chairman of the CJLA. un-
huge amount of liquidity the Federal Reserve Board, But liberal economists, President Johnson and a
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400STOCKS
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Plus 100 stocks thatmayoutperform
mostothersin the next12months
An otherwise sadd stack parttaUacan be largely un- for the next 10 weeks for only $29 (about half

done by a few ‘'misfits." So it’s important to be able the regular rate). We make'this special offer because
to Identify "weak" slocks as well as “strong" ones, we have found that a high percentage of those who
And to be immediately aware of significant changes try Value Line for a short period stay with it on a
in any of your stocks. long-term basis. The Increased circulation enables
That's why The Value Line Investment Survey every us to provide this service for far less thanwould have
week of die year ranks 1600 stocks—each re/aUve to to be charged to a smaller number of subscribers,
all the others—for Probable Market Performance in Your trial will Include all of the following;

the next 12 Months, as follows:

100 stocks are ranked 1 (Highest)

300 stocks are ranked 2 (Above Average)

800 stocks are ranked 3 (Average)
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1600 stocks for future relative Price Performance
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the investors Reference Service and the
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GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason. I

may return the material within 30 days for a
full refund of the fee I have paid.

411J04

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS APT. NO.

SPECIAL OFFER
If no member ot your household has had a subscrip-
tion to Value .Line in the last two years, you can now
Receive the complete Value Line Investment Survey

CITY STATE ZIP £
Not assignable without subscriber's con- |
sent. Foreign rates on request. Subscription
fees are fully tax-deductible. (NY residents A
add applicable sales tax.) J

TheScudderIRA
isaplantomate

yourmoneyvvork harder

It you are not covered bya qualified retirement plan, you may establish yourown
Scudder Individual RetirementAccount, with tax-deductibfe contributions of uo

’

to Si .500 a year.
H

• Deduct 15%ofwages or$1,500, whichever is less.

• Investment flexibilitywitha choiceof4 different no-load mutual funds.
• Income and capital gains accumulate tax free unjjl plan isdistributed.
• Continuous management byScudder, Stevens& Clark.

We want yourmoney towork harderforyou.

["Maifto:
8 Scudder Fund Distributors. Dept #10

|
10 Post Office Square, Boston, Massachusetts02109

j
Telephone: 617-482-3990 (Call Collect).-

• Prospectuses containingmore complete information about the Scudder

]
Individual Retirement Account, including ail charges and expenses, plus a

. government form to open your plan, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon,
I Read the prospectus carefully beforeyou invest. Send no money. '
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of the Brookings Institution,
a chairman of the CJLA. un-
der President Johnson and a
friend of Mr. Greenspan.
What should have been

used, in this view, were se-
lective, anti-inflationary pol-
icies such as building gov-
ernment stockpiles to pre-
vent food prices from rising
too high, or wage-price con-
trols, along with more stim-
ulative fiscal policies.

Since Mr.' Greenspan’s
laissez-faire ideology pre-
vented him from trying
such a mixed approach, he
had to rely on a heavy-
handed restraint that did
slow inflation, but also al-

lowed unemployment to rise
over 9 percent last year and
to remain at 7& percent to-

day, with prospects of mil-
lions out of work for the
rest of the decade.
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than it is today, he asserts. 22ft 16% otvm ora :
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“
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-
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. . .
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"
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-
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3% lft
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16 9ft
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lift lift

13% 8ft
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44% 35ft
36% 29%
27 20%
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17ft 11%
IS 11
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8ft 4ft

Sift 37%
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15% 10ft

25ft 13%
17% 12

15 8%
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42% 33ft land pi—
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518 1% IDS Rlty . .

4511 34ft INACp ..Aeiefl».v.«,r
19Vi 16% iNMn V.3S! : ii-J; •

.

75ft 60 ITTSvcj
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,

35 26% IUInM» J,
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19ft 13% idealBa
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9% 6% ideaTP9^0«r
27% 22ft 111 Pont
25ft 23 IIPOW pi

toft 25ft IIPOW pf ^
so 46% iipow pf,- r C
45ft 41 IIPOW pTl J .*-!. C -

51% 50 IIPOW p(
to 21 ITW
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37 25ft INCO 1
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— • -
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11214102 IndiM pf — - " ...•••
r
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•„
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'
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57ft 45% IngR pf „ . . .
.

&

"Sto# _

rrSeQL
r'mjrer
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6'A 4% FdFair JO t . 43 5% 5ft Sft- %
14% 10>.i FooteCB .90 7 13 13% 13% 13%
60% 43% FordM 3J0 5 2897 57 Si SS - lft
18% 13% ForMcK 1 7 Sif 16% IS% 16 - %
29% 23% FMK pf 1J0 .. 35 26% 26ft 26ft- ft
15% 13% FlOeor U4 .. XI3T 15 14% 14%
40% 28% FtHowP .64 10 512 30% to 30ft
36’* 21ft FosWh 1.10b 7 346 35% 33ft 33%- 1%
47% 27ft Fiwboro JO 10 371 46 44 44ft+ ft
35% 2% FraklnM .70 13 657 34% 32% 33 - %
19% 21ft FreeoW lJO 12 033 29% 27% 29+1%
29 TB% Fruelif UO 8 280 26% 29i 25% - %
9ft 4ft Fuoua IM.OBe .. 07 9 Oft Oft- %
17% 10% GAFCo JO 9 615 15ft 15 15ft- %
22H 15ft GAFpf UD .. 99 22 20% 30%+ %
32% 25ft GATX 1.00 11 300 29% 28% 29%- ft

S “His most important con-
tribution is that he depoliti-

rized the C.E.A.,” says Ar-

nold X. Moskowitz, chief

economist for Dean Witter
& Company Inc., a New York
brokerage firm. “Before he
came in, no one paid any
attention to them— they

were all politics. Now,
whether you agree with
their forecasts or not, you
pay attention to them.”

If there is a second Ford

Administration. Mr. Green-
span has definite ideas as to

what his priorities would be.

Re likes to point out that

transfer payments to indi-

viduals, such as social se-

curity, unemployment com-
pensation, and the like,

have risen at a rate of more
than 9 percent in real terms

every year for 20 years,

faster than real total budget
expenditures.

“If this continues, you’ll

ran into severe budgetary

and inflationary problems."

he fears. He says that a new
Administration would rein-

troduce the measures that it

proposed in the January

budget to cut back on those
pavments.
The enemy of big govern-

ment acknowledges that cut-

ting on-going programs is

one of the hardest tasks in

Washington, and one that is

related to his other major
frustration— resisting ’the
pressures to solve every
short-term problem with a
new government program-"

"But," 'he says, draping

;
his legs over the arm of his

!
chair, ‘Tin more optimistic

j
now that this problem can

j
be solved than when I came
in."
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; Tire Stocks— After the Strike
G.VAKSAN
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stocks, viewed as a bade industry investment, showed little slippage in the recent strike.

bined 894,000 shares. Good-
year, by contrast, the indus-
try giant, had attracted 274
institutions who held 9.7 mil-
lion shares and General Tire
had a loyal following of 38
who grabbed up 3 million
shares.

As for the industry-wide
outlook, some analysts, fore-
casting a strong recovery
when tire production gets
into full gear again, believe
that certain issues have the
potential to reach again
toward 1960’s levels. Other
analysts— and there hasn't
been much analysis of the
tire stocks, truth to tell,

since the strike began

—

aren’t so sure.

As things stand now, Uni-
royal has recovered to a close
last Friday of 8%, having hit

a low of 5% in 1974 alter

a high of 33% in 1968. Good-
rich is at 28, still far from
the high of 66 it set in 1969
but well off the 1970 low of
12%. Of the others, whose
price swings have tended to
be less volatile, Goodyear is

at 22%, Genera Tire at 22%
and Firestone at 23%.
"The key thing,” according

to Mr. Haydon, “is the de-
gree of lost demand caused
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t last count,
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by tiie strike; whereby tire

lue was extended beyond
normal, and the suggestion
that dealers in the future

may stock lower levels of

inventories.”

For Goodyear, which earned
$224 last year, Mr. Haydon
is estimating up to $2.10 for

this year and up to $3.15 the

following year.

Goodrich netted $1.65 a
share in 1975 and the Merrill

Lynch analyst hasn’t yet

formulated an estimate for

this year. But he can envisage

the company earning “in

excess of $5.50 a share” in

1977.
For Firestone, he sees

$2.00 in the current fiscal

year and up to $320 in the

following year. Firestone

netted $2.36 in fiscal 1975.

General Tire earned $2.82

in fiscal 1975, and Its profits

for the current year, thanks

to continued production, are

projected at “4.00 pins” by

Mr. Haydon. But for next

year, he envisages net income

of only around $425.

Out in Cleveland, which

happens to be much closer

to the tiremaking plants than

Wall Street, Harry W. Milks

of Prescott, Ball & Turben.

twites a more sanguine view

of the profit outlook.

His estimates are based on

the assumptions that the tire

producers will be back

work by Aug. 30 tod that

there will be no prolonged

strike in the auto industry,

where contracts expire Sept

15
jtr Millis, who doesn’t

follow the fortunes of Un-

royal, comes up with mese

year

ITPOURRI
you find petits fours, custom-made

jrniture, beauty culture, needlework,

/ice, decorating
consultations,

sons? EveryTuesday and

The New YorkTimes Shopping

3ns. For advertising information,

i New York Times, Classified

?R«S5SS2r®S« s®u-

NOTHFBI

9F2resfione — $220 and
$3.65.

^General Tire—$4.40 and
$5.10.

“Tires are basically a com-
modity,” Mr. Millis argues
“and this industry in the past
has been tremendously com-
petitive on a price basis as
companies strive to gain a
larger share of the market”
But the pent-up demand in

the wake of the long strike,
he believes, will ease that
situation this time around.

“It should take anywhere
from six to nine months to
rebuild tire inventories to
proper levels and that means
close to capacity production
for the companies,” Mr.
Mills says, “I don't expect
any real discounting before
the Memorial Day or Fourth
of July holidays in 1977.”

Fart of the production
bulge Mr. Mills envisages

will reflect the need for

space tires. "Very few spares

were shipped with the new
cars sold since mid-May,

”

he notes. "Typically, the car

buyer received instead a cer-

tificate stating that he is

entitled to a spare tire when
these become available.”

In fact, some price hikes
for tires already have gone
into effect. Some analysts

believe that when the dost
has settled, price increases

for passenger car tires will

average in the area of 10

percent Somewhat larger In-

creases are expected for

truck tires, which take more
labor per unit and more high-

cost natural rubber.

But nothing is ever that

simple.

Mr. Haydon of Merrill

Lynch, for example, takes

note of the fact that only
last week Sears, Roebuck &
Company was cutting prices
for a set of four steel-belted

auto tires by anywhere from
$27 to $67. This reduction,
returned prices to their 1973
level.

Michelin is a key Sears
supplier, Mr. Haydon points

oul The French-owned com-
pany, which has poured mil-

lions into five new tire plants
in South Carolina and is

scheduled to pour millions
more into two other plants

there, is out to increase its

market share in the United
States.

“What does this mean in

the long run for tire prices?”
says Mr. Haydon. “That’s
what I keep asking myself.”

The investmentthatk right
foryoutoday ccHild bewrong

foryoutomorrow
Kyou hove children, chances are you're putting-
money away for their education. Fine. But once

you've accomplished that, what then? Suddenly, you
maywant to be more aggressive withyour money,
more speculative. Or, youmaywant yourmoney to

provideyou with income and a regularcheck for

retirement The key is flexibility, one ofthe big

advantages of introducing your money to the
Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money

Management. It lets you change yourinvestment
posture as often as yourneeds do. . .simplyby
exchanging one Oppenheimer portfolio for

another.Whichone ofour five professionally

managed portfolios should yourmoneybe in?

To find out, just fill out thecoupon below.

OppenheimerX XMjnnv.ntrnf Cam.^ ManagementCorp.

DepL 12A, One Ne«?YLxkPlaza. NewYork. 10004

Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect).
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taiy of Commerce (A spokes-
man for Mr. Bronfman said
the whiskey executive har-
bored no ambitions to serve
in Washington).

Others at the "21” Club
luncheon also being men-
tioned as possible cabinet
officers include Felix G.
Rohatyn, the investment
banker from hazard Freres
& Company who is currently

serving as chairman of the
Municipal Assistance Corpo-
ration.

For the record, Mr. Roha-
tyn says going to Washing-
ton is "not something I yearn
for.” Associates say, how-
ever, that a job such as Sec-
retary of the Treasury would
be welcomed, although Mr.
Rohatyn’s standing with the
Cartel group may be some-
what clouded by his close-
ness to New Yorkrf

s Gover-
nor Hugh Carey.

Another name that pops up
from time to time in the cabi-
net guessing game is Peter G.

i
Peterson, chairman of Leh-
man Brothers (and therefore
a potential rival of his part-
ner. Mr. Ball).

Mr. Peterson, who attended
the "21” Club loncheon, is

a former Secretary of Com-
merce in the Nixon Adminis-
tration. A Republican and
former protege of Senator
Charles Percy, Republican of
Illinois, who was his boss at
Bell & Howell Company, Mr.
Peterson left the Nixon Ad-
ministration before the
Watergate storm broke. He
is often mentioned when po-
litical discussions turn to
bipartisan appointments.

Speculation about possible
high-level aides sometimes
revolves around advisers al-

ready selected by Mr. Carter
for specific pre - election
tasks.

•
Carolyn Shaw Bell, an eco-

nomics professor at Welles-
ley College, first came into
contact with Mr. Carter dur-
ing a panel discussion in Bos-
ton, just before the New
Hampshire primary. She says
she was impressed with Mr.
Carter’s approach to econom-
ic matters, and, was invited

to serve on an economic task

|

force that was advising the
candidate after her attitude

, became known.
As for a possible position

in Washington, Mrs. Bell

i

says: ‘1 can’t 6ay it hasn't
occurred to me. but I haven’t
really given it much thought.”

,

There is some speculation
that Mr. Carter could outdo
Richard Nixon who named a
woman. Marina von Neu-
mann Whitman, to the Coun-
cil of- Economic Advisers, by
naming Mrs. Bell as chair-

man-
while attention focuses on

potential cabinet officials or
heads of regulatory agencies,

many New Yorkers are set-

ting their sights somewhat
lower.

Roger H. Lourie, a group
product manager for Time-
Life Books, for instance, says
he would enjoy a position on
some advisory committee or
commission.
Mr. Lourie, who heads New

York's Lexington Democrat-

Why Holt pinpoints selected . .

.

. SJfjKty Stocks ,
Yielding lip to 9.2%
• . . Not only for high current income but long-term

capital growth potential top

It is not at all surprising that many knowing investors are now looking into utili-

ty stocks with, intensifying interest.

For this particular group of stocks, the bear market started way back in 1965;
when the Dow Jones utility index began a 9-year decline that erased nearly 65%
of its value. During the same period, however, the net income and dividends of
some of these stocks have followed an upward course.

The result of these cross-trends is that a number of stocks in this power group
now offer high yields. But high yields alone are not enough, says T.J. Holt. (For
instance, a stock with shaky earnings and dividends should sell on a high-yield
basis.) What investors should look for now. Holt advises, are rich yields ofup to
9.2% that are also clearly supported by (a) reasonable assurance that the current
dividend rates are safe, (b) a long-term, record of past earnings and dividend
growth and (c) solidly based prospects for future dividend hikes.

P?wer Play
Without doubt, the industry has been confronted by many problems, including*
rising fuel cost, regulatory and environmental red tape, and lofty interest rates.
However, we believe the worst is over. In many cases, the stocks amply discount
the remaining problems. Moreover, the developments have begun to help—not
hurt-the industry.

Specific Recommendations
Holt's latest report on the Electric Utility Industry carefully documents why we
think the worst is over for the industry and why unusual opportunities have
emerged in this group. It also presents a list of eight attractive utility stocks, four
ofwhich are specifically recommended for current purchase. You can receive the
complete report—including specific recommendations—as a bonus with a 2-
month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory for S10
(regular rate $24). Use the coupon today.

ie dub, a liberal stronghold,

has done volunteer work for

the candidate.

After November, he says

he will write to Mr. vanden
1 Heuvel, to the appropriate

Carter aide in Atlanta, and
1 to the Government regulator

in the selected area to make
known his wishes for a posi-

. two.

.

Despite the jockeying and
leaking, the planning and
plotting, little is known for

certain about Mr. Carter's

current preferences for high-
level appointees. His cam-
paign organization is taking
the position that it would be
presumptious and premature
to say anything until after
the November elections.

Still, several factors seem
certain to influence Mr.
Carter's selections.

For one, his organization
is far less beholden than
most regular party groups to
traditional party backers,

partly because of the re-

duced role of the big contrib-

utor, and partly because Mr.
Carter sprang from Plains,

Georgia, with few close na- .

.tional ties or debts to repay
J

in the business community.

•
The key official in the tal-

ent search process is Mr.
Watson, a 37-year-old attor-

ney from the Atlanta law
firm of King & Spalding,

whose clients include Mr.

Austin's Coca-Cola Company.
Mr. Watson is a law part-

ner of Charles Kirbo, Mr.
Carter's dose political advis-

er, and is himself part of the

Carter inner circle of strate-

gies. From an office in Atlan-

ta, he is setting up a comput-
erized system that will help
provide the names of pros-

pects for thousands of Jobs
that would need to be filled

in a Carter Administration.

About 200 of the positions

would require personal at-

tention from Mr. Carter, says
Mr. Watson, Including top
cabinet and agency jobs, as
well as the positions of un-
dersecretary, and some of

the assistant secretaries.

Although the computer Is

being fed, no offers are being
made, according to Mr. Wat-
son. “AH we're doing is gath-
ering the names of folks who
can help us in thinking
through some of the issues,

as well as people who could
serve ably in an Administra-
tion.”

Mr. Watson says the ap-
pearance of a trial balloon,

or a mention in a column,
is not held against any candi-
date for a high-level post, but
he adds that over-aggressive
behavior is not viewed as
helpful to anyone’s cause.
As for political activity on

behalf of the candidate, he
indicates that it does no
harm if a job-seeker is on
the Carter bandwagon.

“Governor Carter feels

very strongly that he needs
to bring the best people
available into the Govern-
ment,” Mr. Watson says. “To
the extent that the best peo-
ple are working in the cam-
paign, they will be consid-
ered. It is a plus to be able
to see people in operation
and you can't take political

support completely out of the
equation.”

Carter aides say a special
effort also is being made to
identify qualified women to
serve In a Carter Administra-
tion.

To that end, the “51.3 per- .

cent Committee" named after

the percentage of women in
the national population
began several months ago to
bring more women into the
campaign

Continued FromPage g
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54 39ft Marts pfU0 .. 243 45* 44 45 + *
31 UftNucorQj J2 6 440 25* 22* 22*- 2*

4 97 14* Uft 13*- ft
9 51 11* 10* 10*- *
8 x» Uft 14 14
n 6359 19ft 10* 18*- *
.. 617 8* 7* 7ft- *
... 38 32 31 31 - ft
..' 180 61* 59* 59ft- ft
.. 42 60ft' 58ft 58ft- 1

1

.. 162 24* 24ft 24*+ ft
4 188 22 20* 20*- 1*
.. 9 34ft 32V. 32*- lft

STiI. Holt & Company, Inc.
Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please send me Holt's report on selected Electric Utility Stocks, as a bonus, with
my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt investment Advisory. My
$10 is enclosed.

Name

Address

Citv State___ Zip

taiwhUniMa i ref liptiNn-without yourcouatm. If58

According to Miss Lut-
kefedder, tbe committee cur-
rentiy is contacting women's
organizations, as well as
women who already hold
prestigious positions in Gov-
ernment. It is also coordinat-
ing with a “talent bank”
being set up by the Demo-
cratic National Committee in
Washington.

Meantime, experienced
politicians are cautioning
eager jobseekers to keep a
low profile.

“Almost the surest way to
get done in,” says Mr. van-
den Heuvel, “is to have your
name mentioned three
months before the election."
Mr. vanden Heuvel is a for-

mer Kennedy supporter who
first broke into New York’s
soda! circles when he
married (and since was di-

vorced from) the daughter of
j

Dr. Jules Stein, a founder of
|

MCA Inc., and a friend of
j

Ronald Reagan.
]

Despite such advice, some
public figures continue to
signal their moves.

Mr. Duke, who was chief
of protocol in the Kennedy
and Johnson Administrations
and served at various times
as ambassador to El Salva-
dor, Denmark and Spain, said
he would devote his energies

to the Presidential and sena-
torial campaigns.
As of last week, the Carter

camp had shown no signs of
taking Mr. Duke into its

inner circles—or for that
matter, its outer circles.

Mr. Duke, asked whether
his actions were designed to
win him a spot in Washing-
ton. answered: “That’s not
what we're talking about I’m
going to do this for the good
of the country. Well just

take something tike that into
consideration when it comes,
if it comes, but I’m certainly
not looking for it.”

27* 21ft MalHvPe Si 12 30 23* 22ft 23ft+ ft
9ft 4* Manhln JO 4 64 7 6ft 6ft- ft
40* 29 MfrHen 1.80 9 5*9 36ft 35* 36*
41* 32ft MAPCO .90 13 476 39ft 37 37ft- 1*
12* 7* Memthn Mf 2 485 9ft a* 8ft- ft
60ft 4!ft MarattmO 2 12 1609 99* 55ft 57ft+ 2ft
21ft- 13* Marenrt JO 7 201 18* 17* 17*
13* 9ft MarMId JO .. 753 lift 10ft 10ft- *
15ft 11* MartonL J2 13 170 13* 12* 12ft
61* aft Marlev 1 U 97 54ft 51ft 51ft- 2*
13* 8* Marotte JDa 8 545 ISft 13ft 13ft- *
19* 13ft Marriot JSt 16 1774 13* 13ft 13ft- *
61* 52ft MrshMcL 2 IB 307 57 55ft 55«A- lft
25* lift MarViF 1J4 8 804 lift 17* 17ft- 1*
ta 16* MartMe M0 9 I2S5 26 24ft 24*- ft
27* 17 MrMCUP JO 9 142 26ft 25* 25*+ ft
31ft 21* MescoCo JO O 1729 23* 21* aft- 1*
25* 17* Masonite J4 15 M55 lift 17ft 17ft- 1
12* 9ft MasM l.lTe 10 246 lift 11* lift- ft
32* 16* MauvPer 1 5 1415 28ft 25ft a*- lft
17ft 14* Masco 1.60 .. 133 16* 16% 16ft+ ft
lift 10ft Maxine .We .. 202 lift lift ilft+ ft
25% 19% MatsuE JBe 14 357 23* 22% 2Zft- ft
8ft 6ft Mattel Inc 7 836 6ft aft 6ft
33 28ft May OSJrJ.12 10 1033 30* 28ft -29*+ 1

20 2(ft MaverOsc 1 U 22 29ft 39 29 - ft
6ft 3ft MOV* JW 14 33 3* 3* - 3ft- ft
39 30* Mevta IJOB 14 516 34* 33% 34ft- ft
17* IS* MCCord J4 6 170 16ft 15ft 16*+ ft
52ft 37ft McDermot 1 5 1129 49ft 46ft 46ft- 2*
66 51% Mconld JOe 22 2261 55% 54 54*+ *
24* 14% McOonO M 0 1442 24* 21ft 2J%- 2

'

32ft 21% McGEd 1J0 11 341 31ft 29ft 27% - ]
17 12* McCrwH .64 10 M30 16ft 15ft 15*- ft
28 3m. MGH pf IJB .. 33 26% 9* 2S%- ft
48% 33 MclrtfYT -75c 7z2460 35ft 33 33 -2*
20* lift McKee .90 7 3T6 20% 18ft lift 4- ft
27* 24ft McLeanTr J6 9 9! 25 24* 24%+ ft
23% 18% McUMt 1.80 15 X174 23ft 22ft 23 ft
12% 9ft McNeil .B011 75 12 11* llft+ ft
23 18 Mead Gorp.92 6 1117 17* 18 ISft- ft
59 3S* Mea ptA2J0 .. 11 49ft 49 « - ft
59ft 36% Mea PIB2J0 .. 9 50 48% 47 - 2ft
26* 17 Medusa 1J0 8 59 26% 25 25ft- *
25% ?7ft Metvffle JS 11 490 24 a 23ft+ ft
15* 9ft Menasc JOr 5 xT8S 15ft 14ft 14ft- ft
64ft 46%«HxStr JO V 21 48ft 47ft 47%- ft
76 65 Menck 1JO 22 1659 34ft 71% 71ft- ft
18* 10% Meredith .70 5 121 16* 15 15 -1
33* 14ft MerTLvn JO 8 2277 24% 22* 22%- 1%
30% 19 . MesaPet .10 21 2792 30 28* 28%
MS 72 MesP p(2JB .. 2 105 104ft 104ft+ 7ft'
33ft 24ft AtesP Pf 1JO .. 366 33* 31% 31% - ft
11* 6 Mesabf 1.109 7 482 7ft 7* 7%- *
a 16ft MestaMrfi .90e 9 72 27% 26* 26*- *
15% 12* MGM ir 7 297 13* 13 13 - *
30% 15 Metrom JO 8x1259 28* 26* 26ft- 2*
41 35% MefE BfX9Q .. 7220 39 39 39
83% 73ft Mete pt 8.12 .. 220 79 79 79 - ft
77 70 Mete pf 7JS .. 2470 77 75ft 77
«Vj 73ft M1E PIJBJ2 .. zl» 81ft gift 81ft- 1
82 71ft MeE ptl 1.12 .. ISO SO 80 80 - lft.
83 73 MtE ofH832 .. 2100 82% 87ft 82%+ lft
14 11% MJchGs 1.10 7 66 13% 12ft 13
24* 17ft MIChTtfW 1 5 276 TO 18% 19*- 1*
29 26% MhW! PT2J7 .. 237 28 27ft 27*
22% 13* Microwave 12 126 20ft 19* 19*- ft
16 KftMIdCfl 1.12 9 155 16 15% 15%
16% 13* MldSUf 1-32 9 3192 15% 15% 15*- ft
3 l* Mldind Min .. 43 1* tta !*- *
26* U'/i MidIRo 1J0 7 144 25 24ft 25 ft •

29ft 22% MlleoUt TJB 9 153 35* 24% 24%+ *
21* 15 Miloo Elect 10 187 17* 15* 16*- ft
17* 9* Mi!tBrad M 7 113 Uft 13* 13*- ft
65* 52* MinMM 1J5 94 x4841 64* 61% 62ft- ft
20* II* MimPL 1J6 7 107 20* 19ft 20
15* lift MirroAl .96 9 34 12ft 12* 12*+ *
15* 0 MtesnEq JB 9 273 15% 14* 14*- t*
37% 22* MPaoC 1.40 6 779 35ft 33% 34*
32% 17% MdPacR pff .. 16 27* 28% 28ft- ft
26% 20% MoPtCe (.60 7 7 33* 23 23*+ ft
13% 9ft MoPSv 1 7 XI63 13% 12ft 13
25* 24* MoPS pf 2J4 .. x33 25

14% 9*
12* 7*
15* 12%
19* 13*
9- 5ft
32* 25*
62ft 46
61 47%
24% 20ft
34 15ft
37 25%
19* 16*
45 39ft
51ft 44%
a 45*
81 73ft
90 80

111ft 102%
TIT M3 .

13 71%
! 78% 67*
125 112%
125% 116
78 89
ZJ% 17*
10ft 10
30% 21*
45% 30*
36ft 26ft

14 9*
15ft 9
16* 12ft
15* 13
15* 8*
36% 25%
19% 12ft

2fft 19
19% 10ft
59% 42
63* 51ft
« 83%

d 1J6 9 1106 19 18* IB*- *
pf 3.90 -. ZKB 43 43 43 4- 1

pf 4J0 ' ZSD 49* 49 49 - *
pf4J6 TOO 51 SB* re*- *
pf7J6„ 83400 7R 77 77 - 16

ntajo » *550 86* BMfc BS%+ ft

~ 280 106% 105% 105%- 1
... 156 H* 106* 108 + 1ft
.. T2S0 80 79ft 80 + ft
.. 2100 76 76 76
.. 2960 124* 123 123 - 1ft
..21070 124ft 123 124 - ft
.. 2MD 77 76 76 - *
10

' 484 18* 18% 18ft- ft
.. 2450 10* H Ml*+ *
7 13 29% 28% 20%
7 170 41* 40* 40%- ft
9.220 34 33 33%
6 57 lift'll* lift- ft
7 120 14ft 13% 13%- ft
6 6 15% 15* 15*+ *

L2B I 120 M* 14* 14%+ *
.18b 9 455 10ft 9% 9*- ft
1.40 8 197 29 2B 28%- ft
JO 5 69 15ft 15 15 - ft
.90 « 42 22% 21ft 21% - 1

JOb 4 115 17% 15* 16%+ 1%
12 403 SM 49% 49% - 2%
8 846 57* 57* 57ft

8 89* 88ft 88%- ft
25% 16% Oxfrtflnd J8 4 218 18ft 17 . 17ft-

I

7* 5% PNBMR JO 21 73 7ft -7 7ft
9% 35 PPGInd 21 1141 58*54*55 - 2*
9% 5% PSA Inc .. 19S 7ft 7% 1*- ft
14* 12% PecAS 1J4 .. 180 14 13* 13%+ *
23* 20 PacGai IJ8 8 2130 22% 71 27%- ft
18* 16% PacLta 1J8 9 621 18ft II 18%- *
33* 26* PadJh 1 JO 15 188 29ft 28* 29 + %
33* 25ft PacPetrf JO KJ 201 28% 27* 2B - %
22V, 20 PKPW 1.70 » SSI 22 a% a*
16% UftPacTT 1J0 8 409 15* Uft 15%+ ft
80 72% Patrr PC 6 .. *150 »* 75% 76*+ lft
9ft Sft Padiln 9* 9% 9ft+ *
12% 5* PatneW JO* 4 557 7ft «% 6%- ft
17% 12ft PaiW PfUO M 25 14* 14ft 14ft- %
8% 4%PalmBc JO 5 la 7ft' 7- 7 - ft
t% 5 Pamide -10e 6 M20 Sft . 5 5%- *
7* Sft PanAtn Air 2320 6ft 5* 5ft- ft

40ft 29ft PanEP 2J0 7 763 38* 38 38
15% 8 Panrcft JOi 8 3*9 15% 14ft 15 + ft
18% 12% Pargaslnc 1 11 1« 15* Uft Uft- *
32% 17% ParkerOrl .(Be 7 642 32% 29* 30 + %
35ft a% Parttan 1JD 10 103 33*-32* 32ft- ft
16* 11% PerkPen JO 9 ao 16* Uft 15*- ft

.

14* 7* PetrkP J6t 6 228 1Z* 11 11%. 1%a* WV» Pavtsew JO 8 64 18% 18 . U%+ ft
19* 14ft PeabG* .16 11 340 19% 18ft 19 - *
6% 4* PCnDiX J* .. 106 5ft 4ft 4ft- %
60% A Penney 1J8 14 3445 50 48ft 49%+ %
68% reft Pace pf 4J2 .. 1 65 65 65 * 1ft
21ft 19ft PaPwLt 1J0 8 4]| 20ft 20ft 20%+ ft
51% 44ft P«PL pf 4.40 .. 8460 49 48 49 + 1%
S3 47 PiPL Pt 4-50 .. ZM0 51 49ft 49ft+ %
90% 80* PePLPtaJO .. Z230 90 - 88% 88%- 1%
103% 180 PaPL pf 9J4 .. 290 102% 10>ft 10l%- lft
112 102% PaPLf Pf 11 .. 130112 112 112
19 117% PaPU Df 13 .. 8610 125 124 !24ft+ %
87 77 PaPL pf 8 „ 2250 86 85 85
94 82 PaPL pf 8.70 .. 2380 91 89-89 -2
37% 27* Pennwit 1J0 9 480 35ft 34 34%- ft

I2J0 .. M 51% 51% Sl%- %
njO .. 37 94% 24% 94*
1J2 9 9*92 30* 29% 29ft- lft

56* 42 Penwl pf2J0
27% 21 Penwl ptlJOPenwl ptl

Pennioi 1.

45 25% Pennz pnJS
90* » PemzptB 8
9% s* PeapOrg JO
39% 34% PecoleGflS 3

6 39 38* 38*- lft
ZK0 84ft 83% 84ft- ft
54 9ft 8% «%- ft
379 39* 38* 39%* ft

84% 69ft PepsiCo 2 17 1334 84% 83% 83%+ ft

57ft 48%
3% 52
74 66
27ft 23
la ni%
85 75
89% 76

83 71%
, 80ft 68ft

TO 94%
6 4
4% 2%
5% 2%
30*. Sft
38% 27ft

17% 14*
6ft 3*
45% 25%

28* 22ft Quofcfi

ntPAHQ- QuaO.i^-
20% 15 Quaksr
7% Sftouesto

30% 18% RCA
45 38* RCABf 1

71 52 RCAcs i

9 4* RTE .

53% 46% fiebto

6ft 3% Ranw.
13% 7 Ranco, '

OH 5 Raid
26 is* Rea -I;.-

30% 21ft RanAr -

34ft 27 R*vbe, .

23ft- IS* Rnym-' >i

66% 44% Revttv

21 16% Reads' -

S%* 2%. Rodnv ,

Uft- 18 Reece ,

34 a Reeve ,
19* TlftTOfchr

,

11 7 Reflet’

33% 18 Retlar

'

94 51% Refler .
68* 34 RelM “
18* 6 Roflar
31 12 MGT;
20*- 1% RolGr.

9% 6ft Rent
18% 10 RepH
3ft 1 RetMt-

27% RepSl -

7* Rasrv-
17* Revet
7ft Revel
69% Revta .

Sft Rata.
20% Rexnr
32* Rem . •

S5 Reynl.
« Reylit .

22% Reyn/
56% RevM
8% Rem!
9ft Rlcha' .a* Rkh* .

10% Rider
M* Rteoe',.
U RtaGr'-.
9% RioGf

'

14% Rite*
’

1» RobsT
'

a Retort-"

9% Robin'
15% RocM-W RocW 1

" ’

12* R0tJi
v •

Id* Rockr '

23% Rods
57-' Rfclnt-

*

20* RUM-
54* Rohm- > :

4 Kefir-

* ss.
16% too*.
IT Ronr
19% Reset .•

22* Rom.

.

U% RovO.

.

41%RwtC.
4% Rovtt-

22% RvtobL , :

16% Rucki
10ft RUST

’

9 Rydo. .

3* 2 SCA — 1

19ft 11% 5CMG- •

1

14ft 8* SOSG
47* 3$ Sabin-

5* 2* Setao-
48* 39* Safer.

.

IS 8 Se9M
SB 33% StJOJL *

'

13* 11 StJoU
39 23% SfLSt

12 10* StPau
. :

50% 34% StR«.

,

9* 6% Salan.
.

.

44% 1l% SanD ~

.9* 7* SJuat.
.

lift A* sand,
,

.

40% 30ftSFefr ,
11% I* SFeb •

36 20* SanP
14 9* SaniT

• 4% 3* Saul *
..

Sft 3%Savfc
' 11* 6* 5avO '

.

9% 8 Sav£-‘ .
14ft ISO Savitf

.
13S* . u save;.'

.

16% a* savin-
1

8% 3% Saxor.
'

ID* 3 Sctw •

60* 47% Sdiar •

24 16% Sdillfr-
>

96* 70 Sctlhr ’

16ft IlftSCOA i

' 7* 5* ScotL- i -

29ft 1* ScdP^
-

19* Uft Scott*
24% 14* Scottf

10ft 7 Scotti *

18* 11% SOWfr -

44* 29% ScovHI .;

7* 4% ScudC- .

-

9 . 7% Scudf- , ;
34* 14% SeaCo-

32* 20% SeabG -

6* 3* Sea»- ,
•

31* 23% Seagn , >
7ft 4% Seagn.

. ,
7> M SealdF

I
.

18 13% Scene. L
79* 61% Sun
7% 2* Sestnr., :

35* 72 Sadool v
1

6% 4% SvcQH-
16 11% Sarvon,

10ft 5% Sbaksp
1

?

18% 11% 5bapefc -

70% 47* StoHKX.
. i
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*220 39 39 39 27% Wft PerkEftn JO 20 715 21* 20ft 20ft- ft 33ft 30 wrr.’
Z20 79 79 79 - * 30% 23ft Petlnc 1J0 8 184 30* 39 29 - 1 14* 11% SlieflrC'.3

*470 77 75* 77 16% 13* Petlnc pf Jo .. 4 16* 16% 16%- ft 23 18ft SW1« .T
ZI20 81* 81* 81*- 1 16* 13ft Petlnc pf 1 .. 3 16 15ft ISft- ft 19* 15% ShHG»;>
ZiO so an 80 - 1*. U% 11% PeterPI .80a 10 49 13 12* 12ft- * 5W »* shewa.

2100 82* 82* 82*+ 1* 80 63% Pettiest IJO 16 S3 67* 65* 66 .. 41ft 33ft StKTWl 1

66 13* IT* 13 26 19* PettMan JO 7 44U 22* 31* 22*

+

70 SB* SvW l_
•

2M W% 18* 18*- XV, as 20ft Petrtm USe .. VI 26 74ft 3**»- ft 12ft 9% SterRt 1

23/ 28 27* 27* • 31 25* Pflttr J4 12 2470 2Bft 27ft Z7H- ft 24ft ISft Signal
' 1

126 20* 19ft 19ft- * 45ft 36ft PttdnO 2J0 17 X4W 42* 41* 41*- % 23 IS Slonal “
1

155 16 15* 15ft 17ft 14% PWlaEI 1-64 10 1334 17ft 16% 17%+ * 54 34 Signal ’
1

61ft 47’% Mobil 3J0 7 2806 57* 55* 55*- lft
7 3* Mobile Horn .. 131 4* 3* 4 - *

25 15ft Mobasco .10 0 257 17* 16* 17*+ %
9ft 3 Mot* Data 27 848 9* 8 Sft- ft
24 left MohkR 1JD S 9 20* 20* 20%
37% 18 Molycorp I 9 430 32% 30ft X*- 1*

Molv pf 2JD ..

Month IJOe 4
3 41 40

79 22* 21
41 + 1

21*- ft
15* 6* Monocr J9 7 263 lift 12* 12ft- ft
12* 7ft MotlrEQ .20 21 318 8* 8 8 - *

100 76 Monsafl 2tO 8 1671 89* 86% 86ft- 3
110% 84* Mom pf 2JS ..
34% 26ft MonDU 220 7

1 100 100 100 + 3*
38 34% 33 33 -1

28 22% MonPW 1J0 9 875 25* 24% 24*- ft
23% 31* Mentst 1.808 .. 139 Z3 32* 22*- %» 7* MONY JTe 12 259 10 9* 9*
55% 29* MooreMcC 1 A 719 49% 48% 48*- 1
«C% 53* taeroen 1JO 12 1513 57% 56* S6*- *
26* 18 MorrlsKnu 1 5 146 19* 18ft 19%* %
R 10* MorseSfi JO 4 586 12 11 ll%+ %
4* sftMtBerrAm .. 205 3* 3% 3*
19* U* MorNof J8 .. 342 » 17% 18*- ft
59 41* Motorola JO 24 1340 54% 51 52-1
44% 30* MIFuel 2 II 432 43 4Tft 42*'+ 1
21ft 1? MtStTel IJ8 9 163 23* 23ft 23*- ft
H% 7 Mutford JO 6 95 10* 10 10%
7% 5ft Muntd pt .48 ..
20 15% Mumng 1J8 8
2316 16* MurphC 1J0 7

17 6% Aft 6ft- ft
44 16* 15* 15*- ft
63 20ft 19 19ft- 1%

25* 16* MurpQil JO 6 440 22ft 21ft Zl%- ft
21% 12* MuiTVOh 1JO 7 ta TNs 19% 19*- %
16% 14* MutOm 1J2 .. XI42 16% 15ft U*+ ft
10 7 MversL JO .. 58 S 7* 7ft- *
36% 23* NCRCB .a 14 3823 35% 33* 33%+ ftm, 12% NLInd 1 10 994 20* a 20*;..”

'S* ShICp 75f,w a » - i%
12% 7 NVF 1457 I 2IB »% 8% 8%. %
44ft 35% Nabisco 140 HI 333 44* 42* 43 - 1*
36% 30* NalOOi JO 17 X431 33ft 31* 31ft- ft
15% 10% NorccSd JO 7 82 lift II II - ft
18 10* NasbUOC JO IS X310 17 16% 16%- ft
IB* II NslAfrl JD 2S 568 15* 14* |5 - ft
16% lift NAvla .718 .. 164 15ft IS 15 - ft

m3 Wfl Natan ^ 6 1416 16% M% 16%- ft
29* 21 NCan pfl.SD .. II 29* 29 29*+ *
43* 21 mown JO 16 6S0 2SV> 2T4 25 +2*

P* NatCHy ytT5e *‘iW W ’ft 6%+ lft
39ft Nat Dot 232 4 71 50ft 49% SO + ft

27% 18% NatDIst IJO 8 1581 25ft 25 25ft- ft
6T/» NDstpt 4JS .. MO 67(4 67% 67%....^

37 35% NDsipr 225 .. 1 36* 36* 36ft- *
S8!**1 * « 25* 25 25 - *

35* 24% Half«i Bt2J0 .. 14 25* 25ft 25*
17 11* NWGvo US 9 359 15 14* lift- ft
* 3* Nat Hones .. 378 4* 3% 4 - %ll* eftNanwj .30 3 104 7ft eft 6*- *
*4* lift Wind pft.25 .. 29 12ft l^t l^fc- ft
30* l£.e NMedCare .03e 11 15917% 16* left- *
\* "ft® J2 5 X364 ljft 1| ]]*+ ft

JO 8 3S 17% «% IS*- l*
5L* 2 9 ISi 49* 43* 44ft- 3ft
ss* 32% rot Senwai 24 2Z30 m 34* 34*- 1
14% 9* NSvcIne 3* 8 165 13* 12* 12*

40* 36 PfrilE pfSJO ..zlOTO 39 »* Vs- Vs
46* 38 PM1E or 4JO .. tm 46* 43% 43% - 2

- 47 39* PNIE pf 4.40 ..TOO 46 44% 46 + 1*
51 41% PMIE Df 4JB .. 2100 47% 47% 47%- %
75% 63% PWlaEI pf 7 .. 7160 73% 72* 73%+ ]
90* 78 PhHE pi 8.75 .. 2470 17% 86* 87%
82 70 PWIE pf 7J5 .. Z7S0 80 78 7B%+ %
100* 96 PhJIEpf9J2 ..Z1020 18% 98% 9S%- %
99 84% PMIE Of 9JO .. 315 96 95 96 +1
82% 69ft PWIE pf 7.80 ..11980 K) 78 78 ......
80 66% PWIE pf 7.75 .. *260 77* 76 76 -1
15% 12* PhllBSub JD 6 2M 13ft 13 13 - %
59% 49% PMIMorr 1 14 3561 57% 54* 5S%+ 1*
8* 3* Philips Wd ..241 7* 6% 8*- %

13 6% PWliBlnd b! .. 13 12% 11% 12 - %
64% 49% PWllPef MO U 1994 60% 59ft 60 (S 3
12* 7* PNlIVnH JO 9 X246 10% 10 10 - %
23* 14* Pldcwfck J2 I x223 19% 17% II - 1*
17* IS PicdNG 1A4 7 X66 16* 15ft 16*......
Sft 4% PUsrt Imprt .. 130 6% 5* 6
44* 33* Pfllsburv 1 15 1041 41* 40% 40*+ ft
36* 27* Rioter UOb 9 362 34* 33 33%+ %
18 13% PitneyB J8 7 J10 16 15% 15*+ ft
23* 17% PlttFrp JOb 7 12 20 19% Wi- *
48 31 PittStn JOB 9 4863 44* 39% 3?ft- 1*
31* 30* PizzaHt Me 12 682 27* 26* 26*+ ft
4* 3 Plan Rearch 8 265 3ft 3ft 3ft+ %
5 2ft Playboy .12 31 93 3% 3* 3%+ %
16* 11% Ptessey J6e 9 » 13* 13 13 - %
16* ll* pneixno 1 4 127 15* 15 U - ft
43% 31* Polaroid JO 17 3064 39* 37 37*- lft
14 7* Penderaa 15 642 8% 7* 7%- %
24* 16 PcceTal JO IB 32 16ft 16% 16*+ *
23 18ft Portec 8 43 IB* 18% 18W- ft» 16ft POTfGE Ml 6 451 19ft 19% 19%+ ft
112 102 POGpf 11JO .. 8138011} 111 111%- ft
27* a* PortG pCJO .. 13 27ft 26* 27*+ ft !

65 48* PPtttch 1.50 12 278 63 60% 61 - %
14* 11* PofoiEl 1.16 M 1679 14* 13* 14 + ft»* 33 PtfEI Pt 2.44 .. 23 39* 38 39 * 1

49% 43 POtEI pf 4JO .. M80 47* 47* 47*+ ft
45 40 POfEl pt4ji .. 113 43* 43% 43%+ ft
SI 52* PotEI ptSJ«..zMS0 55 5« 35 * U
58 53% POtEI pfSJO .. 2560 S7ft 56ft 57
U 10% Premier JO 9 71 13% 12ft 13 + *
18% 14* Premr pf.90 .. 91 17% 16ft 17%+ ft
MOW 81ft ProcfrG 2JD a 1839 97* 94* 9Sft* ft
12* 8% ProdRsti JO 6 46 9 8* 8*+ U
30% 27 Prefer 140 7 n 42 38* a*- 3ft
17ft WftPSvCol 1J0 « <22 IS* ISft 15%
27* 23* PSvcIn 1.92 W 1373 27ft 27% 27*+ *
14 11* PSInd PflJ4 .. Z10 13 13 13 - * .

109 103* PSInd pf9J4 .. Ill 108 187% 107%+ *
2I1A IB* PSVNH 1.88 8 136 20* 20* 20*- ft
39* 25ft PSNH DOTS .. ZlTO JOft 27ft 28ft+ ft
20* 17* PSvNM 1J4 9 IBS 30% 30% 20ft+ %
21% 17* PSvEG UO 9 1299 21% 21 21** *
16* Uft PSEG pfMO .. 36 16* 15* 16%+ %
45 a* PSEG nl4.re .. 74» 45 43* 45 + ft
47 40 PSEG ptt.18 .. 2190 45% 45ft 45%+ %
47% .41 KEG pt4J0 .. ZSB 47% 46% 47%+ IVj

41* 32 Stono*- t’ *. t- .

9% 5 SWiPn
: r •

- -
.

24% 19ft Slmm . .
-•••

23% 11% Si/npPfi •*•. ' • r-

26 Oft singer .

45% 24% swr t. .
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28 19* Skaogs./
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112% « Skaflv
1 - - .
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lift 7* skii cd •

27% 15% SkVflne i- . .
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18% 8* smlltiA
:
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4i% a% Smiflile “ - .

77 58% Smiltikl

19% 13 srnwm ’ *. J
20 is* SunxJce- ••

17* 11 soiaBas . ^
'

6% 3 Scnwte ; :
r: .V

10* 8* sonyCo .. r,
'

35ft 27* 500L2n . .
;

. - .

18 1514

X 26
17 Uft
ft 9ft
25% 21*
14* 9ft
7 5
21% 18*
16% 12ft
38% 31ft

58% 48V.

38% 32%
[ 47% 43%
» 53%

«fft 50* SouRv
6% suswryp. 1 -ss-. ;«% Sift SOURV 0 ! > <
37* 37% 56UnCo

;
i] tvz. •

a»» 21 Souflitod..1 .' #
74ft 40* soupovi -
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;
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9% 6% Soantn .V.i- ''.1 rf
M* W ScerrvHu'i

|

; » .5
— It. w

37 3J SprrvHot'^ &>!*•
. f'

5?ft 38* SoernrR ;i
. r« » i* '-’

15 6% 5ora®je 1,1 -

15% MP-k SnrinoM
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29ft 20ft SpuOrO 1
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11 12% Niland .« b
56ft 44ft Nilarch J8 IS

33 17* 16* 16*-
28 53% S3* 53*-

S2>+ 37* NftlSn 2J0 14 274 48* 46% 46*- 2

‘i » » 3% 3ft+ *
2 22% Natoma I 624 2S% 34* 24*+ *
39 IStattoptixa JO 8 14 Wi lft Uft- *
21* 17* NevPw 1J0 6 Q7 21* 30* 21 - %

Spaasjsw?m ifa5»MSi

E «* wuw
1v w-'WJi. and
|M
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disirnwnpn.

orwetuennipnrMng rremaotted
cy Ad, or seewmn assumed bv
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. ft
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. 54% 48 soon pf 3 >
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*

• 7 5*6 SidPrut
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~
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21 16* Stftrrefl ,

2* l* staMur Ifr
, :

n 10* StiMSe 1.- r
re1* 4l* staurenm
9Vs If* Heron 2
21 Uft SterOfbg .

*

ei 4-f siarlPre .1 ?
16 H Stemdfrt j

36* IT* Siewni 1-' -

3*1- 23V, Stawna l-1 ->

34Tp TTi St*VC K
14 10* Stakvc pf • '
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ican Development Bank

Sales in Mel
si. odd. High Low Last Chg

4B4A tts a e trrrrr-*

4VW4N r 81.15 81,12 81.12+ t.12
iWIN 10 70.16 70.1ft 79.14+ 1.16m aim idi 101 + 2.16
sis in m » 99 + j3

D BANK BONDS
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N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 30, 1976

BONDS (PAR VALUE)

WAV 1* 90.24 9L24 00.24 +
4tos79 3 92 02 92 ..
4%*» 3 89.8 89.8 89LJ 'I"
5W92 ® 73.4 75 75 - M
msn m 100.16100 100.14+ 1

MeW 45 97.4 96 97.4 + T.Ja
10102 102 102 + .14M 1HL20 100J20 100.®- .<
SB 103.16 103.16 102.16-
WIOOJO 100.20 100JO +
5 10X23 103.23 18U3 +

10 105 105 105 +
Si SS 101% 101 27-33 101 77-32 - 5-3?
Brtt IB 103 TO llQ + i%

8,1505
MS8S
jssao
.|5gg5

M

.16

3
.7

7

AHMldjy. .. *
Tuesday

"

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ..

Total W+pif..:
"s

v«r to Dare ZZ.Ztl.

1976

70.8(3.000

21.371.000

I6.679.00Q

17.970.000

It.®6JKU
93.188.000

478.039,900

107S
SlS.TR.m
lbJW,Q00
15.071.000

17.275.000

14.975.000

79.352.000

13.583.096,000

1975 76
High Low

rporation

3
>5

9

4
'4

as
AS
4)1

79

91

01
1A
>88

V
593
88
70

44
506
877

Sl2
5
813
sM
SIS

II

SJA
877
H77
i579

n
B1

%86
7

180

SO
300

MS
41
ttfil

S97

tt01
%ai
*H6
m
aJOf

879

Ixw
1387

nK
iaM
«is85

aSTI
Jtt96

AIHB1

159*

6310

6588
is®
S9I

«
tt596
y-w
7%81
ittM

Ml
«S7T

>581

15982

2595

3 Q5tt 851.% 85%
10 83 B2y- 82',.

1» 104tt 103% 103%- tt

126 lia 104% I04to- 1

J 107 107 107 - Th
11 100 98V. Tltt- lto

1 09 » 99 Hi tt

16 84% 84% 84%
23 81% 74% 81%+ 1

42 74% 73% 74%+ %
3 TtHtt 105% 105% - %

18 102 101% 101% - %
15 100% 100*% 100%- 1

4 100V. 100% 100%
55 78% 78 78%+ 1%
18 75% 7SV» 75%+ %
5 74% 74% 74%
5 86% 86% 86% - %
12 59% 58 58%+ %
34 55% 54 54

® ins iw% 104%+ %
« 74% 74% 74% - %

37 100 1-32 100 100 1-32 -M2
10 74 74 74 + 3%

134 59% SB% 38% - 1%
73 70% 7D 70% + %
1 77% TV/. 79%* %

35 90% 99% 9915

92 101 100% 100%+ %
IS 101 101 101 + %
34 109 108 108%+'%
10 86% 16% 86%+ V»

ID 83 83 83

11 106 105 IQS

18 104% 104 104%+ %
5 99% 99% %

75 1834- 702 102

2 84% 84% 84Vi- %
9 50% 50% 50% - 114.

35 51% 51V, 51% - %
6 52% 52 52 - %
27 103 103 1M .•
15 61’A 59 59 - 2%

104 108% 107% 1W - %
6 108% 106 1« - %
50 106% 105% 106%+ 1

25 96% 96% 96%+ %
5 68 68 68 ......

ID 79% 79
79J)-

%
116 95% 93% 93%+ 1%
20 93 93 93 + %
86 183% 102% 103%+ %

115 102% 101% 102 ......

12 94 90% 90% - 3Jli

9 119% 111M 118% + 1%
95 10714 104% 104% - 1

22 74% 74 74 - %
49 70% BTtt iPJA+l

|40 83% 81% n%- %
175 80% 77 80 - 1%
80 61% 61% 61'i+ %
25 104% 103 HMM+ 1%
4 100 100 180 + }Y?

64 102% 101% 10m- 1%
15 98% 97% 77% - 1%
5 86% 86% 8t%- %
5 99 99 99 + Ml

33 91 91 91

91 107 107%W + JJJ
2 103% 100% 100%- Z%
5104 'W 1W ...>•

5 101% 101% 101%+ .%

20 100% tom
18 lOOtt 100 3«%- M»

15 97% -77 * £
.25 TOfttt ltgk £
112 100% 100% 10W+ »
SHU W& W*-
n 55 a & + 3

1 90% 9Mp »*
6 85% 85% 85%

41 71% 2? ,22S'“*ifc
73 104 102% lg%“

2KS%fc::::
” 81% 81% SliVg
10 87% »%
20ias%ios ik.- ™
IS 101 180 10OV.—

.

~
72 2
23 23

109% ne
73% 75+2
104% 105

M VpC 98% 19*+
1 94% 94% «%-
5 IBS 103 IK -

• 2 101 101 101
-

J 81% 81% 81%--

56 100% 1M% 1®>%+ '

25 05 84% « * 1

155 71% 89 £
25 51% -51% 51 *,

“ ”
10 61 61 « —

•(;
127 59 57% S7J6- %
J7 81% 00% 81% ^
2P iom imvs im%+ j*
65 98 96 J *

278 95% 92% 73 +

M 101 100% 1W *
54 101% 1« ,0B -

71 29^ W-» MU 98% 90%

—

£ 1M 103% 103%

-

1 IM'A 104% 1M%*
. 40 97% 7» n -

IS
iv in
25 75

54 105

- 1

-%

A.B.C.D.
44%9# 24 72 72 72 - Vi
MW 49 Mi 58% 50%- %
tos77 10 100% 100% 100%.
*1895 S 7T 71 91 ....
O%07 40 MS 1Q5 1Q5 - 1%»» 120 100% 100% 100%- %«M 7 105 IDS 105 ..
*S84 20 JO 69% IQ + j
aoor 45 97 95 95 - %
2001 12 W 88% 18% + %
3092 21 14 "> 83% <2%- %
2002 M 82% 82% 12% - 2%
*2003 12* 74% R% 92% - %
M4 92 102% 100% 102% +
(90S SB 107% 107 107 - %
>505 <4 ]Q5 ](M I0(%_ V,
4)6 35 73 93 93 + %
6*96 26 75 74% 75 + %%W H 54 53% 53%....
S98 4 39% 39% J9%+ %
4*81 28 86% (6% B6W- %
6i* 7 S M W 60 +2
%94 132 126 11* 11* - ^
591 M 7* 78 78
193 5 86 86 86
M 01 103 103 103 + l%U V 76% 76% 7»% + %
is92 52 101% 100% 100%- 1%
-87 2D 60 60 6S .

891 145 111% 110 UO - V«
15 82% 62% 82%+ 1%
39 103% 102 103%+ 1%

80 4 92% 92% 92%....
95 25 I01>/. 101V. 10IU+ %
1 SO 100% 100% 100%+ %

232 97% 9t *6%- %
6 10 98 98 98 ....
4 10 102% vnv. 102%
i92 8 69% 67% 69%
s9ft 25 71 77% 78 - J'.i

307 67 ffl'.i 87% 68%+ %
no 05 54% 54 54%+ %
190 V 07 62% 82%- 4%
72 1X1 54% 51% Sl%- 2%
JB 61 1Q5% 104 105 - V,
88 11 105% 104% 104%- 1%
89 10 100% 100% 100*.+ %
>0 3 68% 48% 68%+ %
*2 7 m. 82% 82%+ *6
*7 50 107% 105% 106»i+ %
'5 174 101 1MM IDOVi - %

6 81% 11% 81%-.%
01 7 94 94 74 + 2% i

91 « 44% 44% 44%+ %
6 3 SO 58 58 + 11*
• 18 99 7-16 99% 99 9-16+ %
2 3 105% 105% IBS’S- 3
;S 10 103 101 103-

4 39 103% 102 1Q3'A+ %
4 5 111% 111V. 1HI4+ %
7 1 101 101 101 - I

3 71 86 IS 86 + 1

2 53 126 124% 125%+ 1%
7 S BS% 85% 85%+ %
I 13 86% 85% 86%+ 1%
>7 74 56 ll> 56 56

11 86% 06% 86%+ %
I IT* 6J 62% 62%
) 19 105 104 104 +1
3 26 70 69% 70 - V.

3 69% 69% 69%+ %
91 86% 85% 86%+ %
1M BCi 79% 80% - %
98 75% 74% 75 + %

177 79% 78% 79%+ %«
2 78% 78% 70% + Ul

41 67% 66% 66%
87 66% 65V. 65% - %
94 67% 66% 66%
10 67Vi 67% 67%

1002104% 104 104%+ %
320 102% 101% 102 + '«

149 103% 103% I03H- U
354 88% 81 80
125 90% 97Vi 9IM+ %
50 BO7* 19 89% - %

327 104% 10416 104%- %
321 101% 100% 101%
363 103% 102% 102% - %

; 5 70 9ft 90 + 2
68 63 62 62 -41
267 56?a 54 S4%+ %
I 86 15 06 + 1%

22 W* 74% 94%
37 104 M2U 104 + %
33 1001-16 1001-16 1001-16
S 97 97 97 + %

28 107% 107 1071k- %
17 101% 100% 100%+ *4

17 105% 10414 105%+ %
177 10318 103% 103%- %
86 101% 100% Ml - %
12 102% 101% 101% - %
40 IDCRk 100*. 100*.+ %

74% C1T 8%501
SI14 39% CMlIn cv4lu?2

« 2,, £NAFInl 8%7S« 4714 CabCobF 8%0l
43% 82% CaesrW ’HiR

M K% CaroPwLt 7Hs
8N4 72% CarTT cvS%88

m.j. 5 CaroTT 8.10503

“77 43 Carier cvS%07W * 83% Carrier IVh*96W* 2 Cart H7.95SB2M 72 CastCk cy5*»4
Blfk 761. CalerT 5.30*92Ws W CaferTr 5s77
85% 79% CalerT S'+sM
lMVi 101% CatemT 8%*82
im 101% Cal+mT 0%i99
129 lot*. Catr eu5>i2Q00

W C avenh n%soo
63 Ceco CV4 7$588
63% Celanes tmsTO
53 CenG* 4%*2Q
93% CenHG cv5U78
«7 ' i ChiTUI 8.1*76

103% 9b% CentTd 9%*95
** 1

“T* ?
enT9‘««h BS«

no 79 Cessna cv3’-i93
106 78% dinmo c«4%B4
47% 921 , ChartMY 7;77
M 61 ChosB cv4**-i93

1D0 1 '. Chase Bit S%86
64% ChasC cv6%*6
9^s ChaseCo 6*99
56% Chserjuo 7%78
29% chasAi cvo%*6
38% ChseMlg 7%B3
48 Chelse cvS’493
81% Chelse cvl0*99

Chwnefm
ChmNY cv5s93

71% aOVi ChNY cv5%96
99% 94% ChmNY 7.80587
«&% 86 ChmNY 8.405*9
64% 58% Ctlesoh 4%i92
74 71 ChesOh 3% 960

77 ChePoMd 6Ai79
83% ChePoMd 71.12
98 ChePeMd I'iD9
95*. ChPolVa i%78
83 ChPolva 7% 12
98’) ChPolVa 0^(09
102V. ChPoiva 9>.15

Salts in Nei
11.000. High Low Lasl Chg

70
71

59%
97
92%

103

78

100 '.

79%
46

58

60
98%
101% 95
697, 59

99

86%
105%
100%
89%
102

106%
93% 88 ChPoWas 7%13
50 42 CAE 111 5s20$4f
36% 32 Cili&NW 3S09
70% 58% ChilndL 4j83T
38 27% CMSP 4*94
14% 8% CMSIPP 5*551
30 25% ChiTH rel74
72% 63 Choc FI cv4%81
64 43 Christ fl CvfisfiV

901k 67% Chrvslr 8%s95
13 60% Chrysler 8*98
S3 61% ChryFIn 7%sB6
87 67% ChrvF 8.35591
82"/: 65% ChrvF 7.70*92

75 811) ChryFIn 7s79
102% 100% ChrysF 10*11

60% 62% ClnG&E 4'/is87
97% 94 Ollcori] 6%S79
97% 921) Citicorp 6%*B0
100% 97% CiWcorp 6*8?
iaru 87 cues cvs’ksx
77% 75% OtiesSvc 3*77

39 90 17-32 70 17-32 98 17-32 - 3-32
80% 74 ClllesSvc 6%97 5 80% 10% 80%+ 1%
83 n OISv 6Va*99xw 5 HM HFi 10%+ 1%

101 97% CltlesSvc 7*78 37 100 99% 97%- %

2 95W Wk 9PA
75 51% 50 5iv, + )Vk
38 U 01% 81%
H 63% 60% 61%+ 16
20 93% 93 93 - %
50 46 44% 46
10 87% 87% 87%+ 2%
1 KPh 82% 82%+ 16
3 92 92 92-2
M 80 80 00 - %
15 91% 91% 91U+ >,k

25 03% 90% 78%
79 78 77% 77% - %
2 014k 81*6 01*i+ *,

15 97% 97% 97%+ %
10 85% 14% 84% - 1
10 103% 103 103V. + %
2 104 104 104 + 1%

201 122 116% 1T7 - 5V.

200 97 M 90%- %
127 60 47 62 + %
30 6B'A 67% 67% - %
1 S3 53 53
5 7ft% 76% 76%+ %

211 90% 90% 90% - 1%
22 102 101 101
*2 94% 92 94%+ 2%

I 105 105 IQS + 4
3 9J',i 91% 91*6+ 'A
5 97% 97% 97*.+ 2

154 68% 68 68 + %
102 102% (01% 102%+ w
569 76 74% 76+1

99% 99%
77% 78 - %
44% 44% - %
56 56%+ %
53 53 -4
88% 88% - 2%
98% 99 + %
68% 69 + %
70 70% + %

40 99% 99% 99%+ 1

2 90 90 90 - 3'/.

8 « 62 64+2%
I 74 74 74

15 98% 98% 98%+ %
7 IS 15 85

28 104 mil) 104+2%
ID 99% 99% 991,+ %
15 851> 85% 85% + %
70 101 1001

': 100%- V,
43 105 103% 104%+ %
8 92% *2 92%+ 2%
i « 48 48 -1
17 36% 36 36 +1
2 67 67 67 + 1%
IS 37 37 37 - %

192 19% 17% - 2%
15 28% 20% 28%
41 70 68 1Q+2
101 61 59 61 + 1%
140 88% 17% 88 + %
170 80% 75 80%- %
143 80 79 79%
13 BS% 85% 85%+ %
30 78'/: 78% 78% - 1

109 94% 94% 94% - %
082 102% 101 102%+ %
5 60% 61% 60% - %

75 97% 96% 96% - %
73 97% 96 96 +1

174 99% 99% 99%
1004 101% 100 100% - %

975-76
High Law

Sales in Nei
ll.ooo. High Law Lest eng

77 99%
185 78%
2)6 45%
309 56%
29 58
67 90%
52 99

25 69V,
131 70%

66% DetEifls 7%*0!
W.J 67% OetEdf* 7%*03
100% 88% DelEO 9W04AA
112 100% DetEd 17%577
t!S% 108% DetEd 124KS82
112 107% DetEd 11%500
42T4 S OiGlor cvS%93
01 14% DlalFIn B%s»
68% 60 Dilbigh cv5%M
113 10! Dlllngn CV9%99
105% 99. Dorn BUS 9%S83M 90 OOUsAlrc 5*78
07% 03 DcwCh 6.70*78
103% 100 Dow 8%sB00
>04% ISO DOW S.902000
93 08 DowCh 7,40*02

W 88 DowCh 7%S03
102% 98% DowCh BYrtOS
102% 91% DowCh 8%506
105 98% Dresser 9%s9S
104% 100% duPont 8*81
105% 98% duPont 8.45*04
101% 100% duPont 8*06
103 100% duPont SVisOi
W- 94'., DufceP 6.85*78
Oft 78% DufcePvv 7*MB
91 83 DukePw 7%S03
94% 86>V DukePw B’ASU
106 100% DukePw 9%s04
114% 110% DukePw 13579
106 99% DukePw 99,105
5 2fl Outan cvS'/jWl
97 93% DumLI 2%s77

102' 96 DuqLt 8%*2000
102 101 DuoLt 9s06

5 75% 7^6 75%- %
V 78% 7B 78%+ 3%
» 99% 97% 99%+*
V 1)1% 109% 109%- 1%
98 114% 113 HI - 1%
104 110% 110

7 65% 65
1 91 91

25 66% 66
37 107 106

110 + %
65%
VI + %
66 - %
106 - Vt

» lOtVk 100% 100%...,,.
3 96 96 96
ID 87% 87% 17%
46 102% 102% 102% - %
a IOTA 102% 104% + 1

15 92 92 92 + 1%
6 98% 92% 92%+ 1

<3101% 100% 101% - %
10 101% 101 101 - %
3 102% I01H 10IH- 3%

323 102% 102 107%+ U
79 1(0 101% 183 + 1%

126 101% 101 101 - %
n 103 102 102 - A)
30 09 98% 99 - %
17 04% 84% 84%
a 90 88 90 +J
32 93% «3 93%+ %
72 106 105% 106 + %
158 114 113% 113%+ %
10 104 109% 104 - %
25 25% 25% 2S%- %
10 97 97 97 +1
I 100 100 10O - %

106 102 101% H» + %

E.F.G.H.
67 V EG4G CV3%87
02 54% ESvst CV4Y-92
a 1

: Jo EaslAL CV5SV2
56 36 EastA »43)93
79% 66 ElPaso CV4S93
117 91 ElPass cv|%95
91 70 El Pas CV6593A

lift 89% ElPa Cv8%95A
125’', 88% Englhd ev5%97
IK% 97% Ens 93*595
99 95 En* 8.95*99

102% 99'1 Esmarfc 8.4*82
102% lMPri Esmrk 9V.3000
68 58% Ester) cv6%95
IDS 99% Esirllne H%95
81 52% Evans Cv6'.,M
13 76 Exjwi 6*97

86% II Exon i%*9>
106% 102 E/XT Pipe 9s04
103'/. 100 EwnP 8.05*80
106 101 ExxnP B 7 «00
103 ErmnP 7.65*83

101% 961, EmwP l'<01

15 64%
62 77V«
308 52
212 a
9 79

65-1%
75 - '»

SO' .- l’A
49%- 2%
79 - %

12 112 lll'i I1I%- Al

58 17V, 15% 85%- 2%
77 I ID 109% 109%+ %
27 118 115 115 - 2%
17 134 103% 104 - I

8 99 99 99
3 102% 102 102

13 107U 101 102%
31 65 62% 62%- 1%
7 ice 106 108 +2

244 81 80 80%+ %
96 ir> 00% 81%+ t'a
187 86 85 85.

75 106 105 106 +1
134 103'A 102% 103V.+ %
15 105% 104% IQS 1 4+ 1%

219 103 100 IDS - %
73 10) 99% 99%- %

1975-76

man Law
Sales in Net
51.990. High Low Lest chg

77 64 FMC O4V.S02
61 43% Fairch cvM92
116 IM FaimmFd 9*96

OS7., 46% PamlyFin 5sBI

a% » Farah cvSsM
5»> 30 Fedders Cv5*96

. 33% ai% Feddtr* 8%*m
85% 69% FdNWt CV<%M
61 S FlbrtW CV4%93
U a 1- Ffbrtxl CV6%9B
WV, 100 Fbian IO'/MOO
104% 101% Firestne 8'4sB
96 93% FstBk5y 6%S79
1(0% 101% FstBkSv I%S83
100 04% FitCMCn 61471
97 93% FSlQUCO 4%0Q
104 '.7 100% FstlnfSnc 9a83
105V, 101% FstMdB 9%583
97% 94 FstNOr 6%S80
«« 93% FstNBos 6%79
97'/. 91% FstNBai 6%88
100% 93% FtfNBoS 7JSB1
1065, 98% FstNBos 8*82

68 S FsJPen CV7593
97 92% FsrSecur 7*79
102 941) FstSec 8V:599
07% 73 FstUnR cv7*9l
9$ 051A FWlsNB 68*88
76 60'-, FliCrtt Cv4Srf7
78% 68”? FIshFd o.6'-^4

64 av> FleriV cv4%97
107% 100 FlaPwLi 8%10
105 101 FlaPLt B%*82
109% 105% FlaPLt 1D%S01
W.t 102 FlaPLt 9%*84
96% 94% FlyTIger 7*80

,

as>.i 73% FaodFalr 4*79

81 69% FoodFalr 8%»6
’101 97 FordMI B' lStO
101% 96% FordMt T'.SV
9V re FordMt h' *n
101 94% FordMt 7.40*10

107% 102 FordMt 9”.S94
103 9719 FrdC BtaTOAo
100% 89 FordCrd 8Yi*9i

100% 97% FordCrd 6T«578
97% 85% FordCrd 7V:S91
82 65% FordCT CV4%«6
92 71’, FordCr Cv4'i9B
99% ?5i. FordCrd 7*80

101 re FordCrd 8.7*99
100+- 97 FordCrd 7’, *79
94'-. 88 FordCrd 7%*93
103% 100 FordCrd 8%s02
108% 104 FordCrd 9%*8i
1 12% 106', FordCrd 10%«4
104% 98% FordCrd l*«*SJ
105 100% FordCrd 81i*86
107% 103% FordCrd 9%*o)
102% 1021. FordCrd 8%*86
103'.? 103% FordCrd 91i*0l

173 71% 7? 72 - 1
'

141 60 59% 60 + 1%
- » 106 104 IM - 1

10 65% 65% 65%+ 1

34 a% a% a% + m
os a a 52% - 1+

17 J0% B0 80%+ %
487 80 77% 78 - 1%
26 36% 55 55 -2
33 02 B0 80

15 104% 101 103% - 1%
15 in IIS 102-1
31 90 07 97%+ U
2D 103% 102% 1034)+ I

5 97% 97% «7%- %
13 96% 95% 95% - %
7 103 103 KB
17 100% IMVk 104%+ %
10 96% 96% 96%- %
40 97v. 77 97% - %
38 97 95% 95% - ’«

127 99% 99% «%+ %
77 101 100’A 101 + %
23 61% 60% 61%+ 1

2 96% 96% 96%
59 101% 101 101

10 12% 82 82
34 94% 94% 94%
12 71 70 7T + ’

24 71% 79 71% - %
17 63% 63 63% +
31 101% 100% 100%

-

23 104% 103% 103% -

96 108% 1074) 100%+
30 10$ 104% 104% +
5 96% 96V 96%

-

135 SS1
.? 84% 85% +

37 79% 77% 79%+ 2%
103 102Vk IW.i 101

160 Ml 100 Wi+ >6

15 98 fP) 974.+ %
129 100% 97 100% - %
73 106% 106% 106% - V.
41 102% 102 102% - <A
7 97% 974) 97%
29 99>4 99 99 V) - %
19 91 90V, 91 + Vi,

94 76% 75% 75% - %
401 83’.. 80% B0%- 4)
4-97% 97% 97!++ %
37 100% 100% 100*-,+ %
SI 99>i 99% 99% - %
30 94 44 94 +1
21 102”) lOl'.k I0IV>- I

26 10b 107% 100 + ’A
12 1)0% 110% 110%+ 1

77 102% 102% 102!’.+ %
37 10J% 102 lOJVa - %
24 107% I07W 107%+ 1
5 102 '-) 102% 102%
: 103% 103% 103%

l«75-%
High Low

Sale*m Net
s 1.000, High Law Last Chg

99% 96

«'A m
92 91

14% 12% FortOal 4%sM
00 61 F0MCK cv6s94
73% CT Fruehf cv5%94

10B- 97% FruehF 7^n*7«W 91% FruehF In 7*79
95 <8% FruehF 740*84
104 99% FrurtiP 9.15*83
72 37% Fugualnd 7*88
87% 70% FUflUft 9'.*S9&

74% 67V, GnATr cv5%99
75 72 GenDo 7^*87
11% 76% GenElec 5Js92
99% 92 GenElec T%*96
105 100 GenEleC 8%*0<
102 97% GnElCr 7”«s7B
lKT.k P5*/3 GenEICr 7*7?
100% 97% GnElCr 6%s77
101% 95% GenEICre TsM
105 101 GnElCr 8%sD
104% 100% GenEICr
108% 10D GnElCr 8.4581

104% 100% GnElCr 8.55*54

102% 91 GnElCr 8%*86
106 Ml<6 GanFfl* 8!«s90

101 96% GeflFd* 7%584
64% -58% GenHost 7*94

114 97% Ghost evil*88

76 59 Genins cv4%85
65 54% Gentnst cv5s92

103% 99 Genln cvT0%»
GnMotAcc 5*77
GMAC 5s77reg

GnMotACC 4579
GMA 4*79r

03 «F« GnMotAcc 5*80

90% Wi GnMotAcc 5*81
87V» 82 GMotAC *%s82

GMAC 4%82reg
04% 00% GMotAc 4%sB3
79*, 75 GMclAc 4’-*85

79 73' . GMotAc 4%S86
77% 73% GMMAc 4%M7
87 81% GMolAc i'ksH
92 85% GMnt Ac7*«*60
104% 101V* GMStAC 8-i*77

99% 93 GnMotAcc 8*93
96 90% GMdtAc 77+594

91 84% GMotAc 71 )*95
99% 88% GMotA 7.85*98
104', 99% GMotAc |!u99
105% 101% GMotAc 8.7*83

MS'.) 99 GAUtAc 8!<s85
103% 994) GMotAc BVhSU
103% 98 GMotAc 8^)500
101% 97 !4 GMotAc I'.uii
103% 101 GMotA 8%86N
103% 101 GMotAc S%01
92% SSV, GMOtCp 3'4*79

103 994. GMICtJ » 05*85

105% 100') GMotCP 8V1SQS
91% 76% GenPCem 7.80

108 102% GenPU 10'. *00

67% St GenTel cv)*90
8r< 84% GenTEI 6')*9I

73% 65 GnTlEI CV5S92

107 102 GenTEI 94*95
90% 81% GnTlEI cv6%96
105% 97% GenTEI 9%s99
107!'. 100>- a GTCel 9%*3000

IOO 19! GTCal 87.1*96

101% 98% Genesco 10%84
119 99% GaPac cv5' .96
1% 107'.? GPc c/6' 17000

1 84% 14% 84%+ V
43 73% 72 72 -1
259 71% WVi 7174+ %
87 99% 99% 99%+ %
17 9 7 96V. W%- %
7 93% 93% 93% - 1%
16 10241 102 107+1 + %
2 70% 70% 70%+ %

30 06% 85% 86%+ %
121 73% 73 73%+ %
1 77V) 72% 77U+ %
55 81% ll<4 81%+ %
167 97 95% 95% - %
30 103% 103% 103V*- %
30 100 IOO 100 .......

60 99% 90% M%- %
50 100 99 99%- %
2 97% 97% 97%
55 10414 104% 10414+ 14

10 103% 103 183 - 4%
33 102% Witt 101tt

50 W3% 103 103%
140 Witt MDtt 101tt+ 1
168 104 H9% 103%
W 99tt 99'A 99%
12? 6IM 60% 61% - %
68 100% 100 100
29 75*k 74 74 -1
7 59% 59% 59%+ %
69 101% 101 101%+ %

201 99 90 98tt+ %
25 97tt 97 9A.
106 92% 91% 92
10 92 92 92
S3 92% 92 92%+ %
37 90 89 90 + %
33 IS% 84% 85% + I
15 85% 841) 84D
51 84% 83% 04%+ %
10 78 77% 77% - %
2B 77% 77*.. 77%
17 76% 76% 76%
46 85 04% 85 + %
68 90 89 8m - V4
124 IOTA 101% 102% + 1%
126 vn 96% 97 - %
45 95% 94% Wk- V,
tO 90 M 90 - I

67 9S 94'A 94% - %
6] 103% 107% 103%+ %
72 105 US'. 105 + 2%

119 103% 1027/, 103%
Ill 101% 101 V. 1DI*i+ %

7 102% 1(0% 102'-.+ %
195 100 99% 100

76 102% 101 102%+ %
92 103% 101% 103% + %
9 92% 92% 92%+ U

IDO 102 101% 101%
37 105% 103% 103%- 1%
5 89 89 89

52 104% 104 104 - %
218 67% 66 66 ......
35 36% 86% 16%- %
122 73% 72 72 -1
21 107 IQS 1051-1+ 'A

391 90% 89 09 -1
10 103% 103% 103%+ %
10 103 103 103-2
5 97% 97 97'/.+ ’A

14 100 99% 99% - %
206 106% 102% 103 - 3%
7 111 109% 109V,- 3%

1975.76

High Low
sale* Hi Net
31.000. High Low Last Chg

99tt 81% GaPftw l%2000
82 69% GaFOW 7%2001

18% 76% GdPOw IV|2001

S4=i 72'/. GaPow 7%2t»I

BZtt 60% GaPw TVHBJIv
82% 72 GaPw TVrffiOe

06*) 75% GaPow 7%2D03
95 00% GaPOW 8%S04
109% TOO*) GaPow 11*79

-111% 100% GaPow IlttsOO

1TT% 104% GaPow lWfi«
65% SS GiddL cv4%S?
94 b& Geodrch 8V.&M
71 73 Goodrich 7W7

10ft'4 102 Goodrch 9*)582

100 M Goodyr 0.60*95

73% 67 GardnJ cvSs80

102 93% Gould 914*95

72 63 Grace cv4%*90
112 87% Grace cv6%596
a 63V. Gran It cv4%«
90 89% GtNDNek 7%78
71% 71% GtNRy 2tt382
42% K GINR 2tt*2D10

53!'i 45 CNRv 3%*90N
63 56 GGIant CV4LP72
96 81 Grevh CV6%90
IOTA 99 Grevhfl 9%s01
nib 99% GrevF 9.7*84

37% 25% Groiler cv4UB7
65tt 52 Groiler 9'*s»l
59 47 Gram CV4'AS92

1091a BTHGrumm Cv8s99
50 26% GuardMt 7%79
76 67% Guirwind 6sl7

77% 66% GullWtlnd 6*89

107 81% GtfWn cvS%93
75 65*4 GulTWn 7KQA
TO) 65'. GultWnT$03 B

100 99% GulfLfH 87)86

49 40% GullMO 5*561m 98% GultOJI 0'/u95

99% 95 Hallibrt 7.95*95
104 101% Halllbrtn B-.BI

73 60% HamPa cv5*94
98V) 93 Harrs cv7%*96
98 93') Harris 7-205»
101 96% HawEI 9*2000
85 Bl'-'a HawnEI 7%*02
105 96% HetlerW 9' ,*89

97 9l!k Hellerw 9-.«91

100 96 HellerW 7!uHI
117 97% Herein cv6%»9
IQS';) 101 Hercute* 81)03
100% 97% Hertz BvuOT
971.*, a Heubln cv4%97
102% 999. HeUXdn 8%B5
51‘, 34% HIII5S0 cv5')»
81% 71 HiltnH cvSVt95
$7 53% HKkVal 4%599

120 90 HoernW Cv5S94
101 94% Hoilnn 9'/rfSxw

99% 95% HonywFIn 7*78

lDb 102 HonvF 9.65*81

102% TStt HonFin 8.70S86

76% 72% Hdnvwt 5.60*92
92 7S HosoAftfl 10*99

107 IIS HosoCo 10%*90
65% 55 Basil nt cv5'A94
95% 91% HouseFin 4*78

18 95% 92% 92%- 2%
72 81 BBfU 0Ott+ 1'4

43 87% 86 0? + %
40 82% 82% 82%
35 82 00% 82+1%
21 83% K B2tt+ 1%
34 84% 11% 06%+1%
31 92% 91% 92%+ W

192 106% 105 .105%- *
6t 111% no 111%+ 2%
22 111% 110% no%- %
I 64% 64% 64%

18 92% 92% 92%+ Yf»

IK 78 76% 78 + 1

84 106 104% Wtt + !i

29 99% 98% 99%+ 1%
12 71% 71% 71%+ %
5 102 102 103 +3

38 68'A 67% 67% - %
795 96 94% 94%- %
SS 75 74% 74% - 15a

13 90 90 50 + Va

23 74% 74% 74%+ -V*

103 42 41 42 +1
.5 52% 52% 52%

131 63 61 63

219 91% 90% 90tt- %
0 102 IDItt 10? + %
a loiv) 100% 100%- to

123 36 35 35% - %
as 64tt 63% M - %
74 57% 57 57%+ %
27 162% 101 101%+ 2%

177 » 48tt 4Btt- VA
25 75% 75*/, 75%
45 75 74Va 74% - 'a

279 100 96% 96% - 3%
40 73 72% 72%+ %
120 73% 71% 73 +1
90 99*. 99% 9ftt- 'A

5 47% 46 47%+ 3%
95 101% 100% 101%+ ««

20 97% 96% 97V, + «ra

5 1021, 102% 102%+ %
20 69% 69 69% - to
23 96 95 95 -1
S 98 » 98

35 100% 100% 100%
5 81% n% 81% - 3%
37 102% 102 102%+ 1%
14 95 95 95 +1
49 99 »7U 99 + to
1Z7 106 lMtt 106 + 1

5 104 104 104+1
15 100% 100% 100%+ 2

140 90 53% 88%
is rao% loo:* 100%- in
36 49 48 49
167 81% BO!) 80tt+ ’«

10 56% 56'., 56% - to
15 109 108% 108% - %
1 98% 98% 9B'.',+ to

12 9?Vk 99 99’i+ to
100 105 104 105 + ’-a

28 101 100% 101

5 ?4tt 74% 74!)+ to
40 92 90 92

1 106 106 106 + 1%
61 57% 56 57% + ”«

35 95 94% 95 + ’.a

Continued on Page 14

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1976

Odilon
Sale* Oden Net Stock
Hotel Int. High Low Last Chg. Close

92H 05% 01*5vc 7.65501
>4 68 Cilvln 0/7%90
78 1A 61% cilvlnvsl 8*91

85% 68 CltVlnv 8%S97
79 62% Citylnv B!’u91
TtMto lODtt ClarfcEg 9*82
102% IN ClrfcECr 8.1*76
107 104 ctrkECr 10'.)79

106 102% ClrkECr 9tos8?
92 84 ClevEIII 7%s90
63 56% OevEHl *>»%94

101'A 93% ClevEIII 8tt*9l

ID2to 97% ClevEIII HVS05
105 100 aevEI 9%*09
W5tt 101 ClrvEI 8.85*83

78% 64to auett CV4<U84
86 71% CoaststG 7to9l

16% 80% CohlGas 44-4*81

86 78') ColumGas 5*83

84 74% ColuGas 4%S83
103% H% ColumGas 9*94
97% 90% ColuGes 0%*96
9# 89% COluGas 0'.4S96

8P> 79% CotGa* 7%Mar
185% 101% CokiGas 9%s09
1N% 104% CotuGs M’.kS95

102 lOOto ColuGas 9%«
M 48% CdlPlO CV6%07
59 48 . COl Pie! cv5tt94

71% 62tt CotSOE 4%*87
lOItt 99% ColuSOE 8*76
99% 95 CoISOE 7to*80
110!, 105*., ColuSOE 11*03

IDS';? 101% CoISOE 9%504
58% 35’*, ColwMl 8.20*80

100% 98% ComlCr 6/4*77

102% 90 cornier 7%*78
WH 93V) Cornier 7*79

90 84% Cornier 7tts9Z

98 94% ComlCr 6%*79
103% 95 ComlCr 8*81

102% 99% ComlCr 8.40*81

102 99'i ComlCr B'ksU
65!* 64% ComSO CV4%9I
99to 955k ComwEd 3*77

101 1 1-3299 25-32ComwEd 7to7»

100% 98 ComwEd 7”k78

98V, 90% ComwEd 8*03

101 V) 98 CmwEd 7J5S79
109 lOOtt ComwEd 9*79

IDS 101% ComwEd 8%B0
103% 96% ComwEd 8to05

106% 103 ComwEd 9*83

105V) W1 ComwEd 07)81

106 IOO1
*. ComwEd 9H04

55 47% COOiD CV4D92
60 48 CompSc cv6*94
761.? 56% ComM Cv6*96

79 66'-. ConEdt* 3*81

79% *5% ConEcfiS 3' .*81

75% 62 ConEdis 2%*82
77% 63% ConEtS'5 3to*82

75tt 63% CanEdl* 3'««3

6+% 57 ConEdis 3to*84
64 » ConEdis Jtosta

68% 53 ConEdil 4'u86
m* 57% ConEdis 5*87

61% 49 ConEdis 4s*8 -

62 M 1 ', ConEdis itt*90

63% 52% ConEdis 5*90

*2% 48% ConEdis 4to*91

ConEdis 4tt9lr

M 49*4 ConEdis 4%s91
56to 45 ConEd 4to*92v

57 44% ConE 4tos92W
ConEd 4toWwr

57% 47% ConEdis 4to593

97to 80 ConEd 9to2Q00

83to 67- ConEd 7.90SQ1

83V) 60 ConEd 7.90*02

81% to ConEdis 7tos03

87 70% ConEd 8.40*03

04--, TTt ConEcfls O’as04

76’. 70 ConNG 4tosB6

ato 64% ConNG 4tort0

80% 74% ConNG 6%S92

103 .97% CBnNGaS 9s«
104% 100 ConNG 9’*s95

66 53% ConPw 4Hs89

65tt 60 ConPw 4%S90

43tt 55% ConPw IWI
7Tn 61 ConPw 5^96
70to 67% ConPw 6%rt8
T6% 66 ConPw 6%>M
15 74 ConPw 7to«9

90 80 Cor»P BtosWI
84 73to ConsP 7%52001

82% 77 ConP 7%fl2Jun

O 75 ConP 7%02Oct
«ii 85 ConsP 0%s2OO3

112% W5 ConPw lltos94

112 101% ConPw 11^*82

106 102 ConPw flWO
113 105 ConPw lltosOO

« 37% ConAlr cvO%«
W3% 90 CtFrtIGrp 8VM0

9P/1 93tt GontlHCpW
100% 94 GonllCD 5-B5^9

73tt M ConllRlt 7tos79

K Sf
1
* SSrcai

T
r
n% 7*to CcrnPd 4%sK

80% .7>toCggM fg”

27 90tt 90% 90%+ to
323 83% Slto 83 +2
3V 76% 76 76

23 85% 86 84 - Hi
25 78 77V) 78 - V?

3 103 V) 103% 103V- %
55 1001-16 100 100 1-16+1-16
29 106 105% 106 - %
40 105 103V 103V)- V)

13 89% 87!) 87*/)- 2'A
16 60% 60% 60%- 1%
67 101 100 101 + %
8 100% 99% 99% - 14

67 103% 107% 107%- 1%
17 1B5V 104 105% 1%
1 78% 78!* 78%

50 m 79% 88
3 85V) 85% OP*- 1%

20
' 122 13% 12% 13%+ % 57

47 377 8% 7 7!i- 1% 57

2 3 10% 10% 10% + 2% 57

156 540 4% 3 3 - I'k 57
19 614 6% 5 5 - 1% 57

132 1043 lto 1 1 - % 57
149 472 3% 7'A ?'/)- 1V« 57

16 42 4% 3% 3%- 1 57
420 228 2 13-162% 2% -3-16 22%
106 913 213-16 2% 2to- % 22%
218 746 3% 2V 2A.-3-1A 22%
14 3809 1-16 1-16 1-16 22%

251 4434 3-16 1-16 !»- 1-16 22%
533 5113 % to '4-1-16 22%
34 52 4% 3% 3»k- % 34V,

8 a 4% 4% 4!4- % 34%
38 570 % 1-16 1-16-3-16 34%
69 431 1% 1% 1%- % 34%
10 132 2% 1% 1%- % 34%
1 369 5-16 5-16 5-16 34%
2 131 1 1 1 - '4 34%

Am Tel Oct50 367 999 10% W 9%+ U 59%
Am Tel Jan50 44 367 10% ft Ft- !• 59%
AiriTet OCtSS 1279 4306 5% 4>. 4tt 59%
Am Tet Janss 679 2565 57, 4% 4!.- V, 59?.

Am Tel ABrti 299 455 6% 5% 5%+ % S?to

•Am Tel 0060 2224 8208 1% 13-16 % 59%
Am Tel Jan60 1469 8034 2% 1 7-16 I 9-16- 'A 59%
Am Tel Aorao 61? I7V0 2 9-16 l% 2 - % 59%

-Alcoa Oct4S
Alcoa Octa
Alcoa AOrSO
Alcoa OctSS
Alcoa Jan55
Alcoa OchO
Alcoa Jan60
Alcoa Atv60
A E P AugWto...
A E P Nov20
A E P Feb20
A E P Aug247) ....

A E P Nov25
A E P Feb25
Am Ho* Aug30...
Am Ho* Nov30...
Am Ho* Aug35
Am Ho* Nov3S . .

.

Am Has Fed35...
Am HO* NcviQ. .

.

Am Ho* Feb40...

Option
Sales Ooen Net Stock
(100*1 Inf. High Low Last Chg. Cose

Sales Open Net Slock
Option (100*1 Int. High Low Last Chg. Close

A M P A0025.
A M P Aus3Q.%rw

,
/ (.1 r J 1 dU

?1 84% 84% 84% AMP NOi/30 , 50 1^ 5%
7 83 83 83 'AMP Aug35 200 539
7 182% 102% 1Q2VS+ Ito

,

30 97 96 97 + 1 !

J 93 93 93 -1
1 IT1 -, 8T>i 07'.,+ 2% l

15 105% 104 IM - % I

4 106% 1«% 106%
16 101% 101% 10! Va- %
8 58 58 58 +2

38 57V: 57% 57%
15 67% 67% 67%
5 100 160 100
5 97% 97% 97%- %
2 108% 108% 108%- to

29 105% 104 105?a+ Vi
177 58% 38% 40% - 16%
110 99% Wto Wtt+ '

[

is woto 100 too - %
5 97 97 97 + %

10 86% 86to 86%- 2V)

107 97% 96% 9»%- to ‘

70 100 99tt 100 + to

8 101'/, 101 Wl’.)+ to
87 lOItt 101 101

12
.
65 65 65

- 8 90% 98 V, 98 Y.

70 100 100 100

35 100% 99% 90to- ?,

10T 95to 95 95!jb- 1%
10 100% 100% 100%+ 1

105 IDS IM 105 + to

10 103 102V 103 + to

3S 102% 101% IDlto- %
46 105% 104% 104%- to

j

2 104% IQ4% 104%+ 1*4
!

U TOSto 105% 105% - to
J

46 52% 52 52 + Ti j

29 60 59% 59% r

38 66% 66 66%+ % J

5 79 79 79 + %
|

11 79to 79 79 - to
j

60 75 74% 75 + V>
1

15 76% 76V) 76%
J 75V 75V 75V + 2!)

27 69% 69 *?'.i + lto !

9 64 - 63% 61% + to
;

26 66% 64% 66%+ 2%
31 6*to 66V 68 - to

S3 61% 58% 61%+

4

15 61 60 60 + V
13 63 63 63 + 1

32 60 58% *0 + lto

34 60 59% 60

\ 5B'.i 58% $8%
27 56 54% 55 * I

17 56 55% 56 + 1

10 55 55 SS

68 S7% 56% 56V- V

A M P N«v35.
AMP Fefe35

A!l R OdM
Atl R JanSO
Atl R 0090
Atl P J8h90
All R AOrtO
Aft R OCtlOO
Atl P. Jan 100

Ah R AprlOO
Avon Oct35

0 10 9% 0%- l!a 33!-.

51 30 4% 3!) 3'4 -- to a?*
4>. 4=4- % 33to

a?.
84 462 IV 1 Hi- to 33%
II 4j 2*. 2V, 2%- % 33%
29 176 21 20 20*1+ >,100%
36 26 21V 21V 21*1 - % 100%
187 747 11% 10 10% - tolOOto
79 1E6 13% 12% 12% - % 100V,

1 a u% 14% Mto- % loo*/.

460 2635 3V 2V 2%- V 100%
123 1040 6% 5s , 6 - to 100%
90 209 0% r. a - % 100%
114 645 1 2to 10% 10%- 1 45V.

oedi Apr45 391 502 2 13-16 lto lto- 15-16 37to

Dow Ch 0045.. 1501 2387 3% 1 13-16 1 13-16- 7-16 44%
Dow Ch janiS 716 999 4 T.k 3Vk- % 44%

211 316 5 4!» 4%- % 44'/,

715 5457 V 7-16 'to- to 44%
773 2141 TV 1!) 1 5-16-5-16 44%
252 491 2% 29,2 3-16-5-16 44%
42 3557 ’4 1-16 1-16-1-16 44%
434 1658 tt to to -1-16 44?',

Eas Kd OcffO 1962 1369 10% 7V 7tt- 2 94%
Ea* Kd JanVO 170 292 13% 11 l‘> - 1% 94%
E6S Kd AOT90 366 409 15V 12% 13% - 1% 94%

4230 8399 4% 2% 2%- 1% 946k
997 2956 7% 5% 5%- 1 94%
474 658 9% 7% 7%- lto 94%
2223 90S 15-16 7-16 %- to 94%
1353 3255 3% 2to 2to- 11-16 94%
419 702 SV. IV 3V- 1 94%
330 7003 3-16 1-16 1-16- 1-T6 94%

1175 411813-1611-16 V- to 94%
204 1089 lto 6V 6V - lto 51%
115 732 8% 8 0 - % 51%

Exxon OctJO 1028 5071 4>* 2% 2%- lto 51%
Exxon JanSO 268 2556 4V 3% 3%- tt 51%
Exxon AttrSO 79 40 5% 4% 4%- -tt 51%
Exxon OctSS 1379 6139 1 Vt 1M6-7-16 51%
Exxon Jen55... 650 2889 2 1-16 1 5-16 1 5-16-11-16 51%
Exxon Apr55.... 215 624 2 11-16 21-16 2 1-16 - 9-16 51%
F N M OctJ5 204619151 15-169-16 to- 3-16 15V.

FNMJM15 182212392 lto 1 l%-3-!6 IS1-'.

FNffl Aoris 479 2254 1% 1% 1%- ’A 15V.

F ti M OC120 394 8824 to 1-16 M6 15%
F N M JB120 263 2914 % % to- V. 15%
F N M Apr20 249 425 7-16 to to- % 15%
Fluor Oct30 5 124 15% 13 13-2 41to
Fluor J4A30 49 397 15% 12 12 - 3% 41%
Fluor 0035 95 579 10% 7V 7tt- 7% 41%
FHior Janas 84 388 11% 8 8-2% 41?,

Fluor Od40 50! 1556 6% 3% 3tt- 2to 41%
Fluor Ja/wo 273 732 VU 5 5 - 2 41»t
Fluor AW40 28 84 8V 7 7to- % 4ltt
Fluor OCt45 1257 23*3 2% 1 lto- 17-16 41%

DowCh A0T4S....
Dow Ch Oct50
Dew Ch JanSO...
Dow Ch AprSO....

DowCh Od55
Dow Ch Jan5S

Eas Kd OctlOO...

Eas Kd JanWO...
Eas Kd AprlOO....
Eas Kd OdtlO...
Eas Kd JanllO...
Eas Kd AorliO....
Eas Kd Oct120....
Eas Kd Janl2Q...
Exxon 0045
Exxon Jan,5.

304 709 4to 2>.i 2to- ?t 29%
593 2948 T% tt 13-16- to 34V.
244 1561 2 3-16 1 7-16 1%- 5-16 34”.

In Min AprIS 10? 464 2?, 2to 2 5-16-5-16 34%
in Min Oct40 292 5038 3-16 t-16 \* 34V.

486 2615 % 7-16 7-16-1->6 34 to

311 560 lto V tt- Vt Mto

in Har Apr*
in Min Oct25
In Min JanlS

In Min JaiMO
In Mm Apr*0
In Pap 0060 257 400 6tt 5tt 5tt- 1
In Pao Jan60..;...
in Pao Oct7D
in Pan JanTO
in Pap Apt 70

In Pap 0080
In Pap JanSO 240
1 T T Oct20
I T T OcT25

I TT Jan25
I T T APT25

32 15 lto 7% 7%- 1
513 10*9 1% 1 I - to
73 273 3% 2% 2%- %
20 43 4V) 3% Hi- %
31 009 % 1-16 1-16

641 tt % %-

Avon Ocus 598 2689 7% 5% 6%- tt 45to

Avon JarUO 23* 954 8% 7to 7»i- 1 45’)

Avon Oct45 1683 8737 3to 2 5-16 2 7-16-15-16 45to

Avon Jat>45 628 3071 5to 3tt 4to- to 45’’.

Avon Apr45 360 *39 6’ , 5 5*'.- to 45 to

Avon OctSO 1843 7564 1 3-16 % V- to 45V)

Avon Jen50 1310 3144 2 n-16 1 15-16 2 -7-16 4Sto

Avon AarSO 2S0 SOB 3V 3 3 - % 45to

BankAm Jan50... 2 19 6V« 6 6%- % 53%
BankAm 0060... » 435 5-16 5-16 5-16- to 53%
BankAm Jen60... 78 352 1% l’« 1%- % S*ii

BerttAm AorfiO.... 1 35 2to 2to 2U- ’) SV.

k

Baxter Auo3S 47 156 8% a% 6%- lto ai%
Baxter Ncr,J5 » a7 84* 7tt 7*,- % ai%
Baxter Feo35 5 134 9% 9% 9V, + 414*

Baxter AugaO... 71a 427 3% 1”. 1H- 11-16 41%
Baxter Nov40 191 620 4tt Ttt 2to- lto 41%
Baxter FetMO 36 2*7 5tt 5to 5Ve 41%
Baxter Aug45 228 2063 to 1-16 M6 41%
Baxter NPV45 297 1287 ltt 13-M tt- tt 41%

72 124 2% 2 2 -15-16 -41%
67 175 Vi % 3-16-5-16 41%
76 363 5V, 5 SV. 39%
510 1853 ltt

260 971 3

184 226 31k
587 4197 %
717 isea 1

jp ?apg
s rasg
Sig c

m, 56 DPF Cv5%s87 •

90to 01tt Dartln 7VK06

87*4 74 Damn CV4’497

70 56 Davco cv5tt«

77 57 DaVCD CV6S94

B 66 Daycocv6toM

IDS 100 DayHud Ws®
N iw% D^PLt MJW
97% m PeereCa 3%*77

*s 76V DeeraCO 4tt«
102 98 0+ereC6T9^7

1(C% 97% Ottr* B
'£“2w

119 106% Derr cySVaOl

iwtt in 8* SS®2

l(ffA 98to DeereCr teM
&•> 74% DelMo ev5toW

73% 63% Detfd
47 58%
6bv> 57V) oe |Qfe««

r S'KiHSS

159 97% 94tt «V- %
184 03% 81 81% - 1

2Z7 83 Bill *2%+ 1

359 81tt * B0V+ %
183 87 8Stt 86 + %
436 Wtt 93% 94%+ 1

7 76% 76% 76%
10 70 70 70

5 77V, 77% 77%
75 102% 102% 102%+ %
10 103% 103 ,W3 + %
27 65 63 65 +2
2 63 63 63 - ltt

2 61% 61% 61%
24 68% 681b 68%+ %
10 76 » 76 + ltt

30 75% 73% 7S%+ 2%
IT 82 81to 01to+ 1

41 80 06% 88 + 1

25 81 81 81 + 2.
16 82 79% 80%+ %
10 79% 79% 79%+ tt

28 92tt 91% 92to+ ltt

24 112 111 112 + to

36 111 110% III + tt

55 IMtt 104% lOItt* tt

25113 112% 112tt......

117 47% 46% 46% - tt

S W2% 102% 102%+ 1

28 969) 96% 96tt- %
84 lOOto 100 MO
0 73tt 7MS 73tt

1 104% 104tt 104%

2SMMMMW
T7 107% 106% 107 ......

7 66% «'-i—

—

39 00% 79% 80 - %

a si ai «i + S
s 79% 19% 79%+ .%

21 103% 102% 1Q2%-
190 42% Altt «*+ ltt

30 80 78 00 + lto

71 79% n 79 +1
3D! «tt 92tt 92V ......

25 T(J3%" llDto 103%+ lto

211 100% 99V 1«%+ tt

B 02 81% » + %
11 77% 77% 7m—.—

132 99% W* S?"Vu
5 32%

.

72% 72V) - ltt

B lQSVa Mitt UB%+ 1

15 101 101 Ml

13 64% 64 « ......

5 »to 09to B9to

174 Mto 83to 83V. + tt

2 68 68 61 - %
113 T3 71%. 72 - 2

115 86% 85% 86 + tt

5 102 102 102

5 107 107 187 + Vi

10 97% 97% 97%+ ltt

18 05 84% 84tt- tt

111 )00% TOO M0%
10 100% lOQto 100%- 2

99 III 108 !0« - %
IS 103% 102% 103%+ %
40 lOOto.lDO 100 - tt-

!

IBS 04to 84 M - 1% l

5 71% 71% Tltt
j

35 67 66% 67 % <

28 66 65% 65%+ tt

SS 68 60 61 +1
59 92 91 91 + %

19B. 93% Mtt V3to+ 2

37 B4% 83 84V*' 2%
193 84% 63tt «4%+ ltt

Baxter F«b45
Baxter Nov5Q
Betn S Oct15
Beth S OclO
Beth 5 Jarwe
Beth 5 ApriO
Beth 5 Oct *5
Beth 5 Jan*5

Bftth S Apt45
Bern 5 OctSO
Blk Dk Augn
Blk OK No/20
Blk Dk FefiZO

Blk Ok AU02S
BDi D* Noy25
Blk Dk Feb2I
Blk Ok Auo»
B0>. Ok Nov30
Boeing Aug20
Boeino AU025
Boeino NOV2S
Boeing Aug30
Boring NovJO
Boeing Aug35
Boeing NovJS
Boring Feb35
Boring Augao
Boeing Nov*0
Boeing Febtt
Boeing Nov*i
Boeino Fetus
BoJ* C Auo20
Bois.C Aug25
BOl* C Nov2S
BO)* C FriflS

Boi* C Aug30
Boil C Nov30
Boil C Feb30
Bruns OctW
Bruns JanlO
Bruns OclU
Bruns JanlS
Bruns Aurtt
Brims Oct20
Brute JanSO
Bruns ApriO
Burl.N Octal
Burl N JanlS
Burl N octao
Burt N Janie.
Burl N OCM5
Bui N Jonas
Burt N AsraS
Burl N OctSO
Burt N JanSO
Burl N AprSD
CBS AUB«
CBS AU045.....
CBS AUBSD
CBS NoySQ
CBS FASO
CBS Aud60_;...
CB S NTMO
CBS Feb60
CltiO OctSI
OttcD JanlO
atia, Oct35......

Cltlcp Jan35..... n
Ctttcp APT35
Citta> Octa
ahep j«i«
Oticp Apr*
Otee Aug80

Cuke NW80
CDke Feb*
Coke Aug90.......
Cdke KOV90

T% IV. -5-16 39to

2tt TV -7-16 39%
3’i 3%- to 39s ,
to 5-16-1-16 39tt
V tt- to 39%

125 398 1%» 5-16 ltt- to 39%
S 1125 % 1-16 to+I-16 39%

260 250 706 1-16 1-16-9-16 20

498 529 1 13-16 1 1-16 ltt -% 3fl

SB an 2% ito 2 - % 20

41 3701 1-16 1-16 1-16 20

502 2235 7-16 tt 5-16-1-16 20

2M 892 ?x tt 9-16-5-16 20

1 1328 1-16 1-16 1-16 20
51 697 to 1-16 T-16 20

4 2 21tt 20V 2Btt - % 41%
55 42 17tt Iftto 16V. - 1 41%
24 Ia9 I7tt 16% 16% + '» 41%

156 366 12V 10V.lt - V, 41%
213 780 13 11% 12 - '*< 41%
406 m 7% 5% 6V,- % 41%
297 0ft Ito 6% 6V, - 1 41%
85 441 ?to 7% 7tt- lto 41%

3259 1191213-161 lto- tt 41%
012 2816 *% 2tt 3%- % 41%
165 1254 5to 4% 4to- % 41%
50Q 831 1% % lto- tt 41%
296 294 3 2to 2%- tt 41%
38 5* 5V, 4 4%- lto 2Att

47D 795 11-16 1-16 1-U- 11-16 24to

217 1184 lto ltt ltt- % 24tt

87 75B 2% 2 21-16- % 24%
17 4455 1-16 1-16 1-16 24%
121 2SSQ 7-16 tt rite-1-16 24%
100 89315-16 % %-5-16 24%
32 925 7% 7% 7tt- % 17

5 800 8 7% Ttt- % 17

651 7894 Jtt 2tt 2%- % 17

429 4811 3tt 3 3tt- tt 17
111 388 4tt 3tt 3Vt- % 17
732 4742 7-16 tt 5-16- tt 17
B49 3010 1 W69-16 11-16-5-16 17

366 U5I ltt 1 H6 15-16-3-16 17
7 64 11 10% 11 + ltt 44V,

5 37 11 11 11 + 1 44%
23 345 7 5% 5tt 44tt
29 496 7% 6% 6%- tt 44%
155 941 2% 111-161%+ tt 44tt

54 740 4to 3 3 - tt 44tt

15 77 3% 4to- V, 44V,

163 466 tt % to +1-16 44tt
101 268 1% ltt ltt 44V,

50 249 2% 2 2 + tt 44%
2 1 19 W W - ltt 56tt

14 49 litt 17 n - 3to 54%
69 .

99 9tt - 6tt 7 - 2'A 56%
91 U1 10 7% 7%- 2tt 56%
24 61 U 9tt 9%- 2 56%
211 879 tt M6 M6-3-16 56%
123 690 2% 13-16 ltt- ltt 56%
21 208 4tt 2% 3 - ltt 56%
156 1125 5% 5 5-tt34tt
31 193 6tt 5tt PA- tt 34%

741 5001 1 13-161% 1 3-16-3-16 34tt

574 1835215-162% 2tt 34tt

204 an 3% 3tt 3tt- to 34%
235 2005 tt tt tt 34%
313 1270 IM6 11-14 %+l-16 34tt

104 22319-161% ltt 34%
636 438 »% 7% 7%- Vt 87%
122 466 9% 8 ltt- -tt Ott
51 26011% «i Mk- 1 W4

MIS 3138 3-16 1-16 1-16- tt 17%
556 1471 3% 2Vk 2tt-H6 07tt

Cries FdtM 152 549 Stt 4tt 4to- tt 87%
Cfltgef AMDS HOT 762 3% 2 21*-13-16 XT/,

647 1353 4% 3% 2%- % 27tt

133 586 4% 3% 3%+ tt XPJk

194 7988 1-16 1-16 V16 % 27tt

8S2 3H0 % 5-16 %- tt 27tt

597 2169 1% % 15-16- V, 27%
3 29 5tt 5% 5tt+ % 30%
5 107 4% 4% ft- to 30%
3 87 S'4 4% Stt 30>%

1115 1308 tt 1-16 1-16 30%
252 2214 to % %. 30%
313 1794 ltt 1W6 ltt-M6 30V,

149 3M 8% 6% 6%- 1% 21?%

c Data AUO20.. 2651 1691 3% 1 M6 I 13-16-1 7-16217,

C Data NortB 034 1992 4% 2% 3 - 1% 21%
00 1709 S% 3% 3%- 1% Slto

113312954 % 1-16 1-16- Hi 21tt
3104100191 7-16 % %-9-16 21 fli

900 36S 2tt,l% I% - 9-16 21%
365 4258 5-16 tt 3-16-1-16 21%
12S 167 5% 3% 3 V, - 3% 37V.

722 1082 2% % 13-16-2W6 37tt

443 338 3% 1%1 15-16-23-1637%

289 272 Stt 2tt 2 11-16-27-1637%
1297 3U4 9-16 to tt- to 37tt

491 1392 ltt to 1H6- 1 1-16 37tt

Fhior Jena*
Fluor Apr*5
Fora OC145
Fort OctSO
Ford JanSO
Ford AprSO
Ford Oct60
Fort JantO
Ford AortQ
Gn Ovn Aug35....
Gn Dvn Augao,...
Gn Dvn Nova....
Gn Dyn AugaS....
Gn Dvn Novas....
Gn Dvn AugSI....
Gn Dyn NovSO....
Gn Dvn FebSD....
Gn Dvn Aug60....
Gn Dyn Nov60....

Gn Dyn Fet*0....
Gn Dvn Nov7D
Gn Dvn Feb70....
Gen El. 00150
Gen El Jan50
Gen El Apr$0
Gen El Oct55
Gen El Jan55
Gen E10060
Gt Wst JanlS
Gt W*r Aprl5
Gt Wst OctSO
Gt Wst JanTO....

Gt W!t Apr20

—

Git Wn Get IS

GM Wn Jams
GH wn Apr15
Git Wn Ocr20
Gif wn Jan2D
Git Wn Anr20
GtWn O Gctlft

GfWn O Jan 16....

GtVJn O Oct20
GfWn O JanTO
Halhtn CicU3%...
Habfn Oc«4%...
HoBrtn OctSO
Ha Utm Oct53%. .

.

Haibtn JanSS
Halhtn Oct56% .

.

Haibtn Oct60
Haibtn Jan60
Halbm Apr 6ft

hUfibtn Oct70
Haibtn Jan 70

Haibtn Apr70
Hewlel Aoo»...

561 992 4% 2% 2%- 1% 41to

177 360 S% 3') 3tt- 1% 41%
6 167 11% 11% ll%- tt 55

353 1879 7% 6'm 6tt- ?• 55

23 862 BRA 7tt 7tt- % 55-

76 323 0 8% ltt- tt 55
781 6205 I 5-1611-16 %- % 55

360 3288 2% IV, ltt- tt 55
642 1036 3% 2to 2to- % 55
II 15 25 IStt 15%-lOtt 50%
11 36 19tt 10% Htto-lOtt 50%
71 23 12 lOtt 12 -10% 50%
107 135 15% 4 4%-10% 50%
64 195 16tt 6% 7tt- ltt 50%

456 276 10% V16 to- 10% 50%
261 384 lltt 3% 4%- 8 50%
117 68 11% 5% 5% - 7% 50%
976 1470 1 l, tt- tt 50')

1131 1500 4% % 111- 3to 50%
2 2to- 4% 50%
tt 3-16-13-16 50%
tt 1 - ltt 50%

4tt 5 — lto 54 tt

6 6 - 1% 54%
6% 6%- tt 54 V,

ltt ltt- tt 54%
2tt 2tt- to 54%

64to
64tt
64 tt

64tt
64%
6*tt

tt 64V,
15 240 12 11% II!,- % 30%

695 3092 7 5tt 5to- 1 30to
3*1 1899 7% 6 6 - tt 30tt
29 393 7to 6tt 6tt- It 3ft

I T T OctJO 3108 16082 2 7-16 1 3-16 !%- tt JVtt
I T T Jan30 1389 7304 3% 2 3-16 2 5-16- tt 30%
I T T Apr30 631 1743 3% 2 13-16 2to- tt 30to
J Many AU025 426 235 4tt 115-16 2tt-2tt 27tt

J Many NovTS..., la 328 5 3% 3tt- 1 27tt

J Manv Feb25 59 283 Ti 3tt 3tt- 1% 27%
J Many AugJO 383 2565 tt 1-16 1-16-1-16 27tt
J Manv NOV30-... 563 3345 ltt 9-16 tt- tt 27tt
J Manv Feb30 301 1636
J Manv NovJ5 330 1646

John J 0ct80 4 107

John J JanSO 5 26
John J 0090 60 1024
John j jan90 12 234
John J AortO 21 162
John J OCTI00 46 554 3-16
hetm C OctJO 115 1091 3% Jtt 2to-
Kenn C JanlO 141 549 4tt Jtt 3%-
Kewi C Apr 10 100 158 5% 4% 4V,-
Kenn C Oct35 578 5565 tt 7-16 tt-
KennCJan35 322 1968 1% ltt ltt- %
Kent, C Apr35 206 497 2tt 2 33-16-5-16

Sale* Open Net Slock
Oolion (WO*) int. High Low Last Chg. Cine

26

6tt
tt
2%
7tt
8
7to

3
4tt

196 382
130 729
58 399

296 880
*8 321

13 27

330 1585

58 464
196 3657 to 5-16 to- tt 5Gt W*

239 DOS 4% 4V, 4%+ tt 10tt

183 190 5% 4tt 4to+ % 10to

1414 6845 1316 7-16 tt 18%
777 3695 ltt I 1-16 1 1-16-1-16 18%
409 530 l?x 19-16 19-16+1-16 IStt

24 64 4% Jtt 3tt- 1% 11%
78 110 4% 4 4-1 18%
!U 124 5% 4V, 4V, - tt 111)

1391 2980 to to 7-16-3-16 18%
1524 37BI lto 15-16 1 - % 18%
1137 2191 ltt lto 17-16- to lltt

173 2270 31, 2V, Vn- ltt IBtt

79 1456 4 3% 3V,- ltt 10%
1399 -4460 to 7-16 tt- tt 18%
676 0254 1% 1 I 1-16-5-16 10%
5 62 20to Sftto 20% - 1 6?to

10 110 II 16% I6tt- 1 62to
115 531 14to Uto 12% - lto «2to
60 000 lltt 9to 9tt- 2to 62tt
6 147 lltt lltt lltt- tt 6Ztt

244 841 0to 6tt 6tt- 2% 62to
476 1B85 6 3to 3tt- lto 62%
60 672 71k 6 6 - lto 62%
18 a 0 7 7tt - 2tt 62to

503 1423 I!) 9-16 9-16-9-16 62%
143 3B3 3tt 2 2 - to 62to

52 103 4 3tt 3tt- tt 62to
1300 371 Utt 1-16 5-16-12 15-16 89%

Crigat NovJS
Colsat Feb25
CoMftt AugJO
Crigat woriO
Crigat FeSflO

Cmw Ed Aug25...

Cmw Ed Nov25...

Cmw EdFehS...
Cmw Ed Aug20...

Cmw Ed NovJD...
Cmw Ed Feb®....
C Data AugiS

C Dell FetCO

C Oats Aug25
C Data nov2S.ii->

C Date Fcb2S
C om «ov30
Deft, Oct35
Oetta 0049
Delta ianao.....

DeHa Apra
OeHa OdIS
pelta Jams

Hewfet Aug IOO.. 1100 749 6% 5-1611-16-213-16 89to

Hewtet Nov100.... 703 417 10% 1% 2V. - 6% 09%
Hrwtet Fed 100.... 164 109 12% 4 4tt- « 89%
Hewtet Aug! 10 246 1483 tt 1-1* 1-16-1-16 89%
Hewtet NOVllO.. 560 570 4% % 9-16-33-16 89%

215 159 7% lto 1%- 4% 09%
399 639 1 3-16 tt 3-16-13-16 89%
121 343 3to to to- ltt 89%
261 253 3V: T'A 2tt- ltt 12%
139 595 3% 2% 2%- % 12%
196 657 4 3tt 3'A- to 12to

67143691-16 M6 1-16 12%
1421 16816 % to 7-16-3-16 12%
1529 7120 ltt % %-5-16 12%
23 11385 M6 1-16 M6 12%
604 7304 tt 1-16 1-16-M6 12%

7782 1761 3 % 1 - 2tt 27%
Hamstk Jan®.. 11® 734 4% T% 1 13-16 - 2 7-16 27%
Homstk AprM SR 670 5tt29-W2%- 2to VH
Hnratfc OctS.... 1005 1268 13-16 3-16 3-16- 11-16 27%
Homstk Jon2S.... 1740 7623 2 9-16 to- 13-16 T7%
Homstk Apc35. 710 1090211-161 M6I3-M-1 7-1627tt

Homstk OCMO 933 6117 3-16 1-16 tt-VM 27tt

716 3238 % 3-16 tt-7-16 27%
690 955 ltt tt 9-16-9-16 27%
56 4610 1-16 M4 M6 27%
29 Ml 17V, IStt IStt- Jtt 45

191 239 13 9% 9% - 2% 45

864 620 ltt 4tt 4%- 2% 45

267 279 9U 5% 6U- 2 45

83 281 lQtt 7tt 7%- 1% 45

3627 Mil 3tt T-16 1-M-2S-16 45

HOIWII NOV4S 1028 2674 VA 2% 3 - 1% 45

Honwu Fab4S 303 830 « 4% 4%- ltt 45

Honwtl AugSO 1157 8581 >16 1-16 1-16-1-14 45

Honwtl NovSB 1970 M64 27-16 1 ltt- ltt 45

574 1969 3% 2% Jtt- ltt 45

537 4173 tt 346 >16- U 45

115 290 10% 8tt 8tt- % 43tt

59 137 10% Ptt 9tt+U* 43%
721 1777 5% 3% 3% - 1 43%
212 620 6 4tt 4tt- % 43%
28 120 6% 5% 5% - tt <3%
435 490 2 % 1 -9-16 43tt

MO Ml 3% 2 2 - tt 43tt-
'211 109 3% 2% Jtt 43%
1276 3524 64% 57% 57%- 4% 273

2005 4181 45% 37% 38 - 4 273

133 095 49% 43 43% - 2% 273
5891 4864 26% 19% tP%- 4tt 273

595 1701 32 26tt26tt-3%273
l 6 M Acr266 255 383 37 31 31 - 4% 273

I B M Oct2» 0145 WB2 10V. 5% 5% - 2% 273

1667 3904 17V, 12% 12tt- 3% 273,

750 1113 23 17% 17% - Vh 373

Hewtet FebllO....
Hewtet Novi 20...'.

Hewtet FoblJO....
H inns AuglO
H inns NovIO
H lm* FeblD
H Inns Augl5
H inns Navis
H Iran Febl5......
H Inns Aug®
H Inn* NovM
Homstk Oct®

Homstk Jan4D
Homstk Apr40
Homstk OcM5
HonwU Aug®
HonwU Aug3S
Honwtl Aug®.....
Honwtl Nov®
Honwll Feba
Honwtl AU045...

Honwll Feb50
Honwll Nov69

I N A Oct35. ......

I N A Jan35

I N A Oct40
I N A Jon®
I N A AdT40......

I N A 0045
1 K A J*rU5

I N A Apr45......

1 B M Oct32B

I B M 00240
I 8 M Jan240
I BM 00260
I B M JBH260

I B M Jen2»
I B M APT290

In Fhr Aug®
in Flv Nov20
In Flv FeMO
in Flv Aufl25

In Flv Nqv25
in Flv FebS
In Flv Aug®
In Flv N«v®
In Har Jan»
In Har OC123
in Har Jan25
in Har Apr2S

T9 50 S 3% 3'A- 1% 23tt

10 42 5 3% 3to- ltt 23%
22 49 5% 4 4 - 1% 23tt

271 139 7-14 1-14 l-U -5-14 23tt

232 1202 1 11-16 % %- % 23%
184 849 2% ltt 1%- % 23%

5 090 1-1* 1-16 1-16...... 23tt

121 996 to % %- tt 23%
3 IM lltt 11% Uto* 1% 29%

3R 1H7 7 4% 5 - ltt 29%
Ml 1125 7% 5% Stt- ltt 29%
00 102 7Vt 5% Stt- % 29%

in Her OctSO... 1995 6910213-161% 1 3-14-15-16 29%
in Har Jet® 409 4167 3% 2 21-14-15-14 29%

Kerr At OdM.
Kerr m janaa
Kerr M odTO
Kerr M Jan7B
Kerr M AprTD
Kerr M OCTSO
Kerr M JanSO
Kerr M AprSO
Kresge Oct®
Kresge Oct®
Kresge Jan35
Kresge Aor35
Kresge OdM
Kresge Jan40...
Kresge Apr-40

Loews OctJO
Loews 0ct25
Loews Jan2S
Loews Aprils
Loews Oct®
Loews Jan®
Loews Apr®
Me Don OctSO
Me Don J*n50
Me Don Aar50

—

Me Don OdM
Me Don Jan60
Me Don ADrtO....
Me Don Oct 70

Me Don JanTO
Merck octAO
Merck Oct7B
Merck JanTO
Merck Apr 70

Merck OctSO
Merck JanSO
Merck Apr®
M M M OctSO
M M M JanSO
M M M 0060
M M M JanftO

M M M AnrM
M M M Oct®
66 M M JanTO
M M M Apr®
Mobil AU045
Mobil AugSO
Mobil NovSO
Mobil AU055
MoWI N0V55
Mobil Feus
Mobil AugftO

Mobil N0VA0
Mobil Febao
Monsan OctSO
Monsan JanSO
Monaan AprSO
Monsan Od90
Monsan JantO
Monsan Apr90
Monsan Odl®.
Monsan JenieO....
NCR Od2S
NCR Jan25
NCR Oct®
NCR Jan®
NCR Apr®
NCR Od3S
NCR Jan35
NCR AprSS
N Semi Nov®
N Semi Feb®
N Semi AugSS..,..
N Semi Nov®.....
N Semi Feb®
N Semi Augao

I lto- tt 27to
to tt tt-3-16 27%
7% 7tt 7to- 1% 85%
9 8% Stt- |% 85%
1% % to- % 85%
3 Jtt Jtt- % 85%
4% VA 3to- % 85%

tt */« - I-I6 85%
% 31

tt 3t
to 31

U 31
31

3!

72tt56 Ml 13'-) 11% 12%+ tt
1? 43 14!) I3to 13tt ®tt

217 9® 5% 4!, 4%+ % 72’,

n 304 8 6% 7 + tt 72%
5 26 9tt TV, 9 +1 72V)

3® 27® 1 % 11-16+1-16 72tt
234 885 2% 2'4 7%- V* 72V,
19 81 4% 3tt 3tt ®%

141 396 9% 7tt 8 + tt 30
873 291? 4tt 3% 3tt- tt 38
150 II® 5% 4% 4%- !« 38
60 91 6' « 5% 5%- ’.) 31

1026 4943 I 3-169-16 to -1-16 38
553 2258 2'A lto 111-16-1-16 ®
120 2® 11, Jtt 2%
2 la Btt Btt 8tt* %

113 1077 3% 2to 2%- %
39 558 4!k 3% Jtt- tt
57 162 4% 4 4 - %
523 4905 tt 5-16 to- '1

255 2445 I!, to tt- %
177 6461 13-161!) lto -7-16 26%
601 10® 6tt 5to 5!.- to 54'..

1® 395 Bto '6s. 6to- to 54'i
13 74 bto 8% Stt 54tt

1424 5013 )'-) % 11-16-3-16 54to
892 2302 2% 2Ki I'm- tt 54

202 343 4to lto 3%- %
409 2589 to 1-16 1-16- 1-16

IJ09 2506 13-16 9-16 9-16- 1-16

91 ®1 14to 12V, 12’-,- %
452 1508 Sto Jtt 3tt- to

I® 331 7% Sto Sto- 1%
10 77 0 7to 7to- to

235 2162 % to to- tt

143 789 Jtt ltt lto- 7-16

80 89 3% 2% 2%
4® 344 Mto 1? Uto- tt
35 81 14to 13 13

19)9 3185 5to ito 3% -

356 902 6% 5 Sto-
123 145 7to •% 6tt-
606 1856 to 3-16 '«-
411 1164 IV, ltt Itt-
117 239 3tt 2 2 -
19 9 12% 10'A 10'.- lto 55to

211 252 7tt 5 5%- lto 55%
123 385 S’. 6"? 6tt- ltt 5Sto
756 536 ltt tt 3-16- 2
163 316 4 J!", 2tt- IV.
134 326 4% 3tt 3to- ?
72 3308 1-16 1-16 1-16

315 2800 ltt % to- to
224 962 2% 1% Ito- to
251 644 10% 7% 716- 20,
4 ia into 10 ioto-

11 8 13% 12 U -

5® 1745 Jtt I 11-161% -ltt 86%
79 507 5% 4% 4tt- ltt 06%
43 79 7% 5% *'6- tt 06%
151 1981 tt V, tt -5-16 86%
158 5® 115-16 13-161% -to 86%
17 190 10% 9% 9tt- tt 33%
I 146 10% 10% T0%+ to 33%

266 1016 5% 4% 4tt- % 33%
50 1242 6% 5’.) 5!fc -

22 A 7% 6% 6tt-
050 4261 2 ltt Itt-
353 2077 3% 2'4 2%-
166 377 4T<, 3% 3%-
309 451 7% Stt 5%- ltt 34%
278 308 0% 6% 7 - I 34%

4988 3195 ltt 1-16 1-16- % 34%
1646 3836 3% 2tt 2%- 1 34%
845 2006 5% 3% 4%- 1% 34%
453 6B48 1-16 1-16 M6 34%

N Semi NOV40 JBQ 74061 13-161 ltt- % 34%
N Semi FeMO... IMS 3421 3V. 2 21-16-1 1-16 34%
N Semi A»4S 22 6747 1-16 1-16 V16 31%

1531 7383 to % %-5-t6 34%
>46 34631 13-161 ltt -9-16 34%
8 10907 1-16 1-16 1-16 34%

056 7991 5-16 3-16 >16-1-16 34%
928 4192 15-16 94* 9-16-5-16 34%
131 6409 tt V16 1-16 34%
123 447 7% 4% 4to- 2to 29%
7 78 6% 5% 5%- 3% 29to

799 2157 3 1% 1%- 1% 29%
200 517 4 2 7-16 2%- 1% 29%
77 111 Stt 3% Jtt- 1% 29to

997 3891 0-16 5-16 %- % 29to

651 1144 1% Vt 1 -13-16 29%
290 30! 2% 1% 111-16-13-16 29%

Raythn Aug45
Payfhn Nov, 5

Raythn Aug$0
Raythn Nov®
Raythn AugftO....

Ravttm Novto
Raythn Fri»0
Raythn Nov®....
Raythn Feb®
RyntPs AugSO
Pynkls Nov®
Rvnlds Feb®
Rynld* AugftO

Rvnlds Nov®....
Rvnlds FebaO
Rvnlds Nov®
Slumb AugftO
Slumb Aug®
Slumb Nov®
Stumb Aug®
Slumb NovM
Slumb Feb®
Slumb Nov90
Slumb Feb90
Slumb Novi® *20
Slumb Fetoioo 61

39 lKa 14% 14V,- 4*4 59%
2 5 18% IStt 104,— tt Wi

223 7*4 TJto 9% Fi- 4% 597,

51 12S 14 10’. 10',- 4 50’

.

1044 971 4 1-16 1-16-3 7-16 S>’.;

411 933 Sto Jtt Jtt- 2'A 507,
41 373 T% 5% Stt- 2to ®7,

I® 47311(1611-1611-14-% 5«7a
114 151 2% 1% ltt- 1% 50’;,

M 137 10 9') 9%+ to 50to
42 64 lQ'/t 9% 9to+ 1) 50%
2 65 10% lOtt 10tt+ I'.a SR%

611 608 % 1-16 1-16-5-16 50%
153 014 2% 1% 115-16-5-16 59%

44 354 3% 29, 3 - % 59%
12 606 1-16 1-1& 1-16-1-16 59%
5 22 35% 35 3S%+ 4% 91%
6 « 2Sto 24% 25%+ lto 91%

55 74 25% 22 22 - 3 91%
425 530 16 70% 117',- 3% 91%
51 393 11!, !2tt I2tt- 3% 91%
14 M 17% 14% 14%- 1% 91%

*03 998 Btt Stt 6 - 17k 01to
68 274 10% 8 8 - ltt 01%

161 3!, ltt ltt. 0H)
25 5 3tt 3to.

Sears OdM 1308 IOM ?to 7tt 7tt+ !
Sears Jen60 1® 434 lOtt 8% 8%- to
Seers AnrM 47 97 11 9% vtt+ tt
SearsOd® 2290 5164 21-161 >16 ltt -3-16

91%
66%
Aft5,
66%
66%
66%
66%

38
76%
26%
26%
26%
26%
Uto

54tt

5*tt

5*tt

71%
71T)
71%
717,

71%
71 7'.

7F.
62%

.... Mto
% 62%
tt 62to
to 62to

% *2to
tt 62%
% 67%

55%
55!,

55%
55%
55%
55%
867,

to 86%
to 867,

tt 33%
tt 31%
% 33%
V. 31%
% 33%

N Semi Nov45
N Semi FeM5
N Semi Aug»
N Semi NOW®
N Send Fab®
N Semi NMO
Nw Air Od2S
Nw Air Jan2S
Nw Air Od®
Nw Air Jan®
Nw Air Apr®
Nw Air OcOS
NW Air Jan35....
NW Air APT35..
Ocd AuglO
Ocd Aug 15

Ocd Nov15
Ocd FehU
Ocd AugJO
Ocd NovJD
Ocd Feb®
Pennz Oct®
Pennz Od2S
Pennz Jon2S
Pervu Oct®..
Pena Jen®..
Pennz Apt®....
Penn Oct®
Pennz JanlS
Pennz AtrtS
Pepsi Od®
Pepsi Jan®
Pepsi OctW
Paul Jan®
Polar Od®
Polar Jan®
Polar OCRS
Polar Jan»
Polar Apr35
Polar Od40
Polar Jan®
Polar AnrM
RCA OdM......
R C A OcKU
RCA J8H25
RCA Apr2S

R C.A OCtM
RCA Jan®
RCA APT®

76 76 9 Stt Btt- % IStt
2885 2225 4H 3% 3tt- tt IStt

SOB 6411 4% 3to 3tt- tt 18tt

621 3149 5 4% 4tt- % lltt

371 14281 M6 1-16 MA 18%
2402 17093 1 tt %- tt 18%
1673 10748 1% ltt 1%- tt lltt

5 327 10% 10% lOtt- 1% 29%
146 1069 6 4% 4%- ltt 29%
17 385 6 Stt Stt- 1 29%

231 2339 214 ltt ltt- ltt 29%
302 1606 3tt 2 2 - ltt 39%

32 349 3% 2% 2 15-16- 1 1-16 29%
413 SW % 3-16 3-16-3-16 29%
3® 10991 1-16 % to -9-16 29%
25 298 1% ltt ltt- tt 29%
0 107 14% 13% 13% - % Utt
2 AS 14% 14% 14% 83tt

1® 549 Sto 4 4tt- tt 83%
7S 223 8tt 6% ft%- -to 83%
312 1992 TOtt 7% 8 - lto 37tt
171 1357 lltt 1% -9*4- IV.- 37tt

1825 8003 5% 3% 4'/,- 1% 37>)

467 3431 7 Sto Stt - ltt- 37V.

317 1073 8 att 6V»- 1% 37tt

4833 24887 2% 1 7-16 ltt- to 37V.

1474 78® 3to 2to 2*1- to

Jto 4 - to

7to 7%- I

3 3tt - to
4 4tt- to

Sear* jan® 73* 2316 4 2to Hi* %
Sear* Apr® 127 3® 5 371 4 -
Sear* OctBO 63 2446 l-ta 1-16-1-16 66%
sear* Janao 496 ibb3 15-la 9-16 to *6%
SfcvUn AugiS... 951 653 2 13-16 9-1611-16 - 21-16 16%
Sk.vtln Ngvl5 611 697 3'. Ito 2 - 1',, latt
Skvlm Febl5 308 877 3”, 2to Jto- ltt IftV.

Shvlfn AugM *1 9764 1-16 I-16 1-16 16tt
Skvlin NovM 1441 5024 11-16 5-16 to- ».) 16%.
Skvttn Feb20 S84 2606 1 5-16 11-16 to- 0-16 16'.,

Skvlin NavTS 3S4 2IM1 '* 1-16 1-1*- 1-14 16’«
Sotrthn AuglO !J 39 5% 5V, 5V,+ to IS
Southn NovlD IB 42 5', 5', 5'.+ ';) 15
Southn FeblO 5 a 5’.. S') S'i+ tt 15
Southn AugiS 1351 4800 5-1a Mft 1-16- !, 15
Soulhn NovTS 1627 11504 to 7» 7-16-1-16 15

1275 6102 tt Mft 0-16-3-16. 15

259 312 7 4'k 4to- 2tt 44%
508 1143 3 ltt ltt- ltt 44%
128 304 4*. r« 3',- ltt 44%
42 106 5- 1 4tt 44, - l!, 44%

440 3375 1 to- '? 44%
275 1 145 2'* 1 3-16 1 3-16-1 1-16*4%

B4 229 Jtt 2tt 2to- ’• 44%
Tl ® 11'. 10', 10!,+ tt JOtt
7 54 lltt lltt lltt* ". 50%

121 163 S'., 5Vj- to ®tt
22 243 6% 6% 6to+ to Mtt
8 136 7to TA 7to* to SNi

1099 857 1 7-16 to 11-16-9-16 50tt
29t 1783 Jtt 2 5-16 2%- to 50to
45 *22 34. 3tt 3’*- tt »',
182 1383 ito 2to 3 - 1 26’)

322 1182 Sto 4 4!.- Ito 26’.

1309 11480 lto tt . to T6to
601 4036 2% 111-16 ltt- tt 26>.

IMS 15324 5-16 tt tt-3-16 26’)

798 5344 15-16 0-16 11-16- ’) 26')

6® 385 4 Ito 2tt- % 2ftto

447 374 4tt D!« 3%- I 24’.
427 353 Sto J5 - 4tt- T. 26'.

1823 254J I % 0-16- % Sato
1115 1345 2!, 1!. 1 7-16-9-16 26'.
506 731 2 13-16 ltt 2 - 9-16 26'-.

770 119® % to to- tt 14%
1085 7606 I 13-16 to 14%

1158 2397 1 5-16 I 1-161 3-16-1-16 14%
83 10040 l-l« 1-16 Me la!,
1® 5585 3-16 ', ',-1-16 14%
216 1457 to !. 5-16 14%
264 387 )7tt 13 14-3 112%
451 *04 ID SV. 6')- 3tt liV
48 86 |Jtt 0to TOto- ?tt II) \
2« 174 16to !Jto |3% 112-

014 1557 4% Ito Jtt- I
7, 1I75-.

1W 30? I Sto 51, - 14, 112%
281 266 lOto Sto 0 - I 112%
510 1574 lto to %- ,. 11?%
158 516 4% 2to 3 - 1 112%
71 T9 6% 4% 5 - 1% 112%

700 1858 5
19b 134 9

440 5647 4%
314 2376 5tt

162 326 5% 4% 4to-
1094 13185 1 5-16 % 9-16-

166 7218 ltolS-la'1%-
326 1362 2 Mft 2 2 -

37tt

37V)

27%
27%
27%
27%
7Pt
277/*

27l»

5oufhn FebIS
Soerrv Octa
Sperrv OcHS
Soerrv Jems
Soerrv Aor45
Soerrv Oct®
Soerry Jan®...
Sperry Apr®
St Ind AugM
5t ind Nova
5t Ind AugiS
St Ind Nov4$
SI ind Feb*5
St Ind Aug®
St ind Nov®
St ind Feb®
SvnZoe OC125
SvnZoc J»nTS
SynZoe Od®
SynZoe Jen®
SvnZoe Od35
SvnZoe Jan35
Synlex 0025
Syntax JanTS
Svntex Apr25
Synlex Oct®
Svntex Jan®
Svntex AorW
Tesoro 0015
Tesoro J4nl5
Tesoro Aprl5

—

Tevoro 0020
Tesoro Jan®
Tesoro Apr®
Tex In GdlOO
Tex In OclUO
Tex In JanllO
Tev in AorliO
Tex in 00120
Tex m JanlTQ
Tex In Aorl®
Tex In Dell®
Tex tn Jm l®
Tex In Aorl®
Tx Clt Aug®
Tx Git NovM
Tx Gif AUD35
Tx Gtt Nov35
Tx Gil Feb3S
Tx Git Nava
Tx Git Feba
UAL AU02O
UAL Nov®
UAL AugHS
UAL NOV25
UAL Aug®
UAL Nov®
U Tech AwtfTVj...
U Tech AugS
u Tech AugZ7Vi...
U Tech Nav27V>...
U Tech Auo®
U Tech Nov®
U Tech Feb®
U Tech AU035
U Tech Nov3S
U Ted, Feb®
U Tech Nova
U Tech Feba
Uptrim 0035
Uoiohn Jon35
Uofriin OdM
uoiohn Jena
Upjohn Apra.....
UDtohn 0045
Upjohn Jsn45...
Uoiohn Apr 4$
Uoiohn ocf®
Utah AugM
Utah AugiS
Utah AugSO
Utah Nov®
Utah Feb®
Utah AugftO
Utah NovM
Utah FebftO

J Watt Aug®
J Watt Nov®
J wait Feb®
J Walt Auo3S
J Wilt N0V35
J Watt Fetus
J Watt AugM
j wall NovM
J wait FebftO

J Watt FebftS

Weverh OdM
Weverti JanftO

Weverh AwftO
Weyerh Oct45
weverh Jana
Weverh Apr*5
Weverh Oct®
Weverh Jan®
Weverh Apr®
Wiilms aub®
will m* Nov®...
WiJfms Feb®
Wtllm* Aug®
WillAte N9V25
Vfllims Feb2S
Wllims Aug®
Wiilms Nov®
Xerox OdM
Xerox Jan®
Xerox OdM

42 75 *to * 4%- % 34 tt
37 00 5 ftto *V«- 1 31V.

271 1019 to Mft Mft- tt 34!)
125 995 1 15-16 IV, Ito- % 34%
83 360 ?to 2 Mft 2to- !, 34')
40 4W 7-16 ’i to- to 34V.
49 103 I ?t 15-16-3-16 34!)
02 77 61, 4', 5 - lto 25
76 324 6% 5’i 5to- 1% 25

2822 2436 I 7-16 1-16 1-16-15-16 25
1073 2531 2tt 1% ltt - % 25

34 5476 1-16 1-16 1-16 25
1419 4245 tt % %- to 25

4 126 12to 12 12 - % Mto
12 22 10% 9% 9V, - 1% 33%
7 » 7% 5% Stt- ltt 33V)
2 82 ftto ftto ftto- lto 33V,

245 255 5% 2% 3to- 2% 33V,
23 689 5% 4 4-1% 33%
56 300 ftto 4tt 4%- ltt 33%
754 1210 % 1-16 1-16-7-16 Mto
»1 2663 2% 1% lto- tt 33%
90 621 3% 2% 2V, - tt 33%
62 609 tt to % -5-16 33%

149 3® 17-16 1 1 - to 33%
235 672 10% 8% Stt- 1 44
88 319 11V» 9tt 9tt- tt 44

II® 4373 6% 4% ito« tt 44
298 1072 VA Stt 5tt- tt 44
36 151 0 ftto ftto- % 44

2071 B470 2tt 1% IV.-ll-lfr 44
B® 3284 Stt 2 7- 16 2 Mft- 15-16 44
249 4® 4% 3to 3to- lto 44
1D72 3135 9-lft >16 'A -3-16 44
46 74 17% 16 16 56%
61 110 12% 10% 11%- lto 56%
613 519 7% 4 5to+ tt 56%
166 589 9to 7 S + tt 56%
113 206 lOtt Stt 0 - % 56%
562 40® tt 1-16 Mft 56%
638 3172 2% 1% 2 3-16+3-16 56%
388 1051 4% SVt 4%+ to 56%
369 455 ltt 1-16 Mft- ltt S8tt
294 2« 2 13-16 13-16 ltt-1% 20%
335 461 3% 3% pi- )% att
4 1174 1-16 Mb 1-16. 28tt

345 1186 tt tt tt- 28%
490 11® 1% to 13-16- to 28%

1 725 M6 1-16 1-16., 28%
U6 714 tt Mft Mft- 1-16 JRto

69 4*5 Mft tt tt- 3-16 20%
52 251 3-16 1-16 Mft- 1-16 28%

140 220 2% 2 2%- tt 40tt
121 74 3% 3to 3%- tt Ott
22 3! 4tt 4% ito., 40%
349 1423 % % tt., 40tt
88 401 ltt VA lto- tt Ott
25 m 2 7 2 - % 40*.,

12 1168 tt 1-16 Ott
49 409 tt 5-16 tt +3-16 ®tt
10 47 1 1 1 +M6 ®tt

80) 746 2to tt %- ltt 20%
473 1255 215-161% 1% -7 3-16 20%
304 1145 3% 2% 2%- ltt 208,

45 8B47 1-16 1-16 Mft 20%
4® *096 9-16 to tt-3-16 30%
702 3362 ltt 11-16 13-16 - 5-16 20to

4 4242 Mb Mft 1-16 SIP*

Ib2 20l9 M6 Mft 1-16- Mft »to
3050 2629 Itftt 13 13% - ltt 63%
415 1702 17% )4'.i IStt- lto 63%

.
714810087 7% 4% Stt- ltt 63%

Xerox JanM J0I5 5051 VU ftto 7!.- 1% *3%
Xerox ABrtO 588 835 toto 8to 8% - ltt Ott
Xerox OtTO 6751 15479 1 1 3-16 to IS-H- %
Xerox Jan70 1077 MI2 3% Tti 2to- %
Xerox Apr® 040 1 435 5% 3tt 4%- %
Total volume 337.600

63%
63%
63%

Open interest M74.V7D

*
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JWfi Stocks *n*f Diy. Sales Met

"•w* Lew in Dollars P-E ira's High Lew Last dig

Vh
121*

VA

A.B.C.D.
« A&EPIast P
7 AARCD JO
4% AAVCoi .32

!*• 1M6 ADM Indus!

IIS

2
S3

3

M
9ft
Vk

71*

9%
a

7% *

9ft

+

oft-

3 lft A1C Photo U ift 3 2 - ft
ira Vn A5PRO JD0 6 70 11% 10ft lift- %
1% ATI Inc 17 1 1>14 1>T6
16% 10% AVCCo .« 3 38 11ft 10% 1!%+ ft
13ft 4% AVXCn ,12c 10 51 12 lift lift- Vi
VA 5% AbrtMf .40b 6J l Mk 6ft ra
2 1 Acme Ham) 14 1% HA HA- ft
Zft Hk Acme Ptk 4 » ?tt 7 2 - ft
8% 4% Action joe 5 21 ra ra 5ft- ’*2

4 IV* ActcnCp 14 127 3ft 3 3 - ft

S» 2 Adam Rusal 8 n VA ra ra- v.
12% 9ft AdobeOfl .16 % m lift ira l!ft+ ft
.2 1 Aegis Corp 7 121 lft ra lft
8% 4% AeroFto ,15a 3 12 5% Sft s%
3ft 1% Aeronca Inc w lft 1% 1%
3ft lft AtniCao .081 7 8 2ft ra Vfi- ft
«ft ft AffllHW .Ji 7 22 9 8ft 8ft......
n% 0% Armi°ub m 6 5 9ft 9ft 9ft
5% 3% AfterSIx Jt 5 H 5ft 4ft 4ft
6 3 Aiken lnd 11 137 6 6 6
16% 9% Alan wood * 11 9% •PA- \

0% 4% Alaska AJrl 2 81 5ft Sft Pi
3’i 2% AlbaWa ,05e 4 II 2ft 7% 2%- 'k
9% 0% Alcalde .lse 7 IS 6ft «l+ ft
Hi 4 |

’k AilegCp wt 22 7 6% 7 + ft

ra 4Vk Alledw Atrt 23 m 6 5ft Sft- ft
ra 1% AllegA wtO 5 2ft ra ra

1076 Stocks and Div. Sales Nel
High Low In Dollars P/E IW* High Low Last CtM

Us
Hi.

13%
XU
!flk

5Vj
4ft

15%
13*
8*

% Cant Mater .. 1« 1% lft

»; ContTet wr •• 167 lft I

5* CooKEl M M M Wta 1»

14% ConklKND .%? % %% %w4fctti

IIH COOkPV .* 8 77 15% 15

2*» Coooer jar e JO 2? *

2% Cordon mtt u 113 2* 2*
? Care Late 9

10% Corenco .00 ..

7 CcmeJHrt .40 8

t'A

26%m
2

17ft

M»
5*
2

SOU AltegArrfC 3 ..

5 AlltanT Jte 5
% AlWArt Ind ..

14 Alld TTtrmJO 6
1 Aloha lnd 11
3ft Altamll .10e S

1M6 Artec Coro

25m ZOA
FA

15-16

15

1%
4ft
1

5-14

- - 5ft

16? w, ra m%+ iik

ZlOO 47U 47ft Aft

4
192

143
5
11

26

59
s
4

1»
18k
4V,

1*
7-14

5%

8*
W»
ft

4«k
lift

6ft
4ft

'40 9% 9% 9ft- %
2 ra 2ft ra- %

26 7ft 7ft 7ft- %
TO1 r*» 7V, 7ft+ v.
10 Vk ft- 1-16

17 lft lft 1ft- V,

36 6 Sft 5!k- ft
32 4ft 4'e 4ft- ft

121 ra 2ft y«- ft

15-16 'A A/fecCo wt
7ft 4 AltecCrn of ..

11s. *'» AlterPds .9) II
«% 43% Alcoa .o! ITS ..
14* 7* AMAX wt

2Vj Am Agrancs ..

6 ArtiBiitrf JO 6
7 AmBusP Jo 10
’* ACenMtg «i .

.

1* Am Flelch
5% AGarPfl .34 .

.

4 Amfrrt Pic! 3
Vi Alsrael- .Ur S

It* 10% ANUIzeA >0 4
ISft HPi AMdIMte .40 4

34 AjnMf 2.70* 6
3ft AntMof Inns ..

X AmPetrof 2 4« APrees .20a 5
3% ASafEa .11! 4

117k AmSdC .04e IB

21k Am Tec 05e ..

17k AmUMS Mr ..
9 AAA1C Carp 7
7.-2 MKfreR .071 10
2 Anotoc .12e 7
3% Anken .X 7
4% Anthony .19! 4
I* AoeNd Data B
17* AquftCa .30 14 1459 20* 29
4* Aj-UCL 10c 10 35 4* 4*
4* ArzC0l.pr.4B
7* ArmtnCP .12
3'i Arrow Elec!
4 Arundel
7* Asamera .25

9 AshlOC .20a
Askln SVC

25 + *
7%+ 2*
1 +M6

15 - *
1*4- *
47k
1

7-14 *3-14
5*1- *

Jlft
6'A

34
9
7*
15*
4*
10*
14*
Rif
2H
71k

9
4
24W
7*
6

ir*
5*
4
16ft
12*
2*

125 11*
40 II*

*16 51
123 4
41 Hft
4 4*
39 S*
143 13*
55 3*

*43 Iff*

to*
to*
so
3*
30*
4*
5*
12*
3*
10*

105 14* 12*
11 2*

222 2*
32 4*
54 4*
M

I

119

36
48

SO?
15

5*
a*
4 -

5*
9*
9*

4'k

1*
1*
3*
4*
3*
18ft

Z'i Astrex inc.OSe 7
3* Alalanfa
ft Aten lnd

5-14 AticoMtg Wt ..

* AHRictlf Wt ..

3* AtlasCM S B
1* AllasCp wt ..

12* Aupallnc .15 l«
15* U* Austral OH IS
11* 4* AufoTm .701

5 2* Auto BMO 7
9* 2* Aufmat Rad 4
Oft Sft AutmSvd .151 4
44* 37 AufoSw .88 13

5*
ra
3*
5*
9
9*
1

3%
5*
*

5-76

1*
3*
2*
14*

1» 12* 11* \lft-
35 7 4* 4fc-

10% - *
Iff*

50 + 1

3*
30*- 1*
6*
5*- *

12*- *
3H+ *
10* *
12*- 1*
2*- *
2ft

a*- *
411- *
3*- ft

20** *
4*. *
5*-r *
• - *
3*
51k- *
9 - *
9*- *

24* mi CorrBIk 1.9
3* I* Cases InC

1* CeM Corp 6
* ColfCwp wt ..

3-14 Cousins wt
U CoxCW Com 18

3* CrsmrE .13! 24

\ft OW Foam ..

12 Cramton .25e 5

X cranAT 1 U
15* CwnCPt -«0r *
4 Crownln .20 9

11-14

19

4*
V*
IB*
37

25
4
Wh
17

Ifi
4*

15-14

4V*
51i

8

63
7

109
54
22
3
2S

33

51

24

13

49
46
31

11

1*
111 +

13 -
IS* -17
15*+ U
3 -

_ . 2*-
14* 14* 14*-
13* is* Ira-
ni 7*
24* 24
2* 2’A

2*
*
*

17*
4*
l*

16
334*
19

5

Si CrutcR .36 U 190 1W
7* CrvrilO Me
6* CuWcCd JA
1* Curtis Marti

6
8

* DCL ine 4

3*DWDCpJ0t a

3* Daman Cre 5
y/. Damson Oil 31

SOU 12* Daniel .!» 7

43* 234 Data Oeumt 5

14* 4* Datapred 9

5* DavMfci -I0e 18

4* OeJurA -lOe ..

1* DeRose lnd
9*'« DelLabs .32 7

6* DettwdP St 11

7-16 DeltaCo Am ..

7 oenTal Ez 10

17* Deositr 1M 5
1 Deslsner Jw ..

3* OevCp Am 8

111* DevcrGru
6* 3>k Diebold VC
a* 3* Otafcon Inc

V 15* omardSl .40

li-!6 Diodes inc
3* i* DisFab .10

16 II* Diversev J4
10“1 a* Olxllyn .40e

46 32 Dome Petri

76

x59

43 3*
57 11-16

66 3*
10 3*
327 4*
87 18

PA
Vi

>16
16*
4*
Hi

15

32
18*
4*
9*

11* 18*
11* 11

TA-
M'S*
Vs..
2*

• *+ *
>16
>7 -

4U-
1* +
15*-
32-1*
T9 +
J ..

9*+
19*-
11*+
a -

Vk-
3*+
3*-
S>A +
16*- 1

*

8*
F.
7*
15U
9

US
Wt
30*
2*
8*
24* 21

ra
*
3*
3*
4*

22 28* 27* 27*- 1*
953 11* \l 12 - 1*
176 6* 6*

1 5 5
3 1* 1*
99 IS* 14

6 «* t'A

230 11-16 *
235 9* 8*
6 18 17*

II 1* 1*
37 4* 4*

zsso »*
IS 6
189 5*

44a-
5 ..

111 -
14*+
t'A

*- *
8*
18
l*+ Vk

. 4*- *
19* 19%
5* 5*- '

4 4*+

26* 20 Donrtar AO 17

7* S>1 Oonkenv 3A *

B’i Downey .24 5
16 Drextltl 1.22 ..

A 1— Driver Harr --

9* OroFilr JO 4

I 13-161 S-16OUAIO0 .06e 5
23>i 13* DuplsPd JO 4

S* DurTst -2Sh 8

2% Dynlctn .06* 10

3* DvnAmer 6
4*.DvneUEI 25

11*
II*
il*
14

9H
6*
8*

47

n
i

112
SO

355
11

14

56
16
11

48
4

200
49
204
95

220

15*
1

7
14*
av«

43*
22*
6*
11*
17*
10*
10 '

«

1*

15*-
*-
2 ..

13*-
8* +

IS*
*
2
13*
7*

3914 39U- 2*
21* 3*+ *
6'4 4*- *
10*.k 10*
16* 16*- *

10 - *
10 - 'A
1*

IS* 13* 14 - *
6*
4*- 14

5*
714- 1*

9*
10
1*

7
4*
6V»
9

6*
4
5*
4*

E.F.G.H.

3*
6*

- *

26 15-16

12 7-16

99 1*
230 4*
173 2*
134 171k

25*
5*
1*
>16
2*
10
6»
13
4*
17

U*
11*
5*
3
3*
5*
9
9*
10
4'i
3*
2*4

3*
5
2*
6
6
IK.
Wt
4
5
6>.

4*
V.
HU

Wa
Ah

«l

2 AVEMC .14

191i Avonda! l.M 8
3* Aydn CD 8
9-16 BRTRI JOe ..

1-16 BRTRI! wt ..

l'A BTU Enc
4 BadgrMt SO B
4 BafcerM .15! 9
9'k BaldorEI .20 7
5 Baldw5 .32a ..

Wit BanFd 1.15e ..

* BangPun wt ..

6* BanstrCH LI 5
3* Banner .06 5
1* Border .IM 10
2*« SarcoGa .12 6
2* Barnes Eng ..

6*k Bamwi .I0e 24
4'4 BarrvR JMe 6
5* BarrvWr .44 6
2V5 BarltiSO .20 9
2 Bar»ns Cdv ..

I'k Baruch R»t 9
Hi Barwldc ET ..

2 BeUInd .08A I

I* BetsetR ,06t 7
3k. Benru& Cn» 5

2* Berg Errt

tfe Bera Bruns It

13 BtuB D> 1.15 ..

1H BemzQma
4 Betiea .14 7

1* BervenC .06 48

3 BelhCp .20* II

1* Bevwlv Ent 12
9*» BicPen .36 9

32* 2flk BiOBer 1.32 5
9* 5L. StoOatJ JOe 6

4^. BigVSup .21e 4
11 BlnkMf I 6
11 'A BfimvSm .80

i'k Blwsng JO
I* Blount .X
a>. BodnAn .*»

6S BoffBer .»
IS BowVall
9% Bowne
7* BradtdN
2* Branch
7* BranifAr wt ..

10 BrascanA I 3
15 BraunEn .00 5
Vs Breeze Cnrp ..

18* 12% BrewerC .80 ..

4* 2* BroOart Ind 5
2 BrodrSeat 25
0* BrneksP .78 3
2'k BrownCo wl ..
11* BrnFA J2a 9
10* BmFB S2a 9
4V» BrwnF pf.40 ..

2 Buahter Co
6* BuHllnd .40

3 BuiMex incWi 12* Bundv i.q»
5* 3* Burgess Ind

11* BurlngFd
8* Bumslnt .60

10* Butlerinl SO
«* CKPat .tse
1 CDI Corn
6* CHS Food 4

4'kCHCCO JOt 3
CIMrowt A ..

Vh CMI Corp 4
3*i CMTln Inc 48
6'* CRSDes .75 5
6’4 CSECd J2 6
6* CWTran .40 6
S’! Caoicwn Cn 5
4 CagleA .15 7
12*. Caldor jft 8
3* Calcomo
TrCalLt 4

10* CalPrtCm 1 11

6* Cameo Inc 9

86

127
2D
3
45
17

143

5
17
7
13
12
S3

X10

3*
6
*-1-16

>14-1-16
1*
4 - *
I*
16*- I*

*
Vi

3% 2* 3 - *
6* 6Vk 6'A- *
91. 9 »%
38% 37* 37*- 1

3* 3'A 3*- *
19* 19* 19%
5 4* 4*+ *
* T3-T6 13-16-1-16

1-16 1-16 1-16

1* t'/i 1*- *
S'* 8* 8Vi+ *
4* 4 4 - *
10 9* 10 + *
6* 6% 6*

3*
14*
2*
W'i
37%
3414

6
UP.*

(Z 16* 16* 16*+ Ik
13

209
44
6

6
59
19

22
17

1

17

126

106

14

19
45

297
48

23
10

89
8

177

51

11

19

15

1

I

W>
4*
1*
3
3
Tto

5*
7*

2%
1%
1*
4*
2H
a'k

r-.
a*

16>;

2'k
4'/i

4*
3*
2
11'.

*
7*
4*
1*
2*
2*
7*
5

%

7Vk

2*
XW
1%
1*
4*
2Vi
4

7*
15*4

2'k
4*
3’.

3*
1*

12*4

*
7*- *
4%
1*
2*- >U

2*- *
7*
5*+ *
7%
Pi
Til- *
1*
7*+ >.

4*

-

32* 32%

10*
29*
15*
14*
5*
13*
13

22

3*

6
5
5
7

18

.10 12D 141

7

6'i

15%
106 17*
22 6*
X

.24

20
JO

9'i

5*
9%
27*
12*
9*
4*
10*
HP;

VA
5*
15'A
16V.

5*
a*
5*
9' 4

251a
II*
91i

X26 19*
19 3'A

3*?
, ISIS

5
3

11Va
5

13

12
121&

20"
Hi
9*
7
%
4*
3%
9*
11*
10

1 4

13%
3%
2*
81.
4%
12*
13*
4*
2*

9l
10%
18*
3‘A

13
2*4

2
8%
4
11%
11%
4*
2%

2* -

4 -
2%

-

a -
15* -
2».+
4%
31k- %
J*+ U
H«- *

12'.- *
32* + *
6*- *
5*- V,

15’A
16*- T*
5*- *
9 - *

25V, - il,

11*- 1%
9*- *
4V.- *
9%- l'A
10*
18*- %
311- %
13 - V.
3V.+ *
2 - 11

B%- *
4 - *
12%+ 1

12%+ Ik
4%+ %
2%-

H
7*
9%
9V*
7

Ui
13*
12*
J'.k

7*
9*
6Vi

11*
8*
3
10%
7*
51k
4*
•7*
6*
3
5%

1* EAC In 4
10* ELT .07e 10

1 Eagle cloth ..

13'k EarthRes 1 T
30* EasonO .1ft- 18

17 EstmC I.40e 7

31k EazorE JOa 5

6 Ecodvne .OSe 7

39* 22“. Edolton JOr 8
4Vi 1* Edrrxos Op ..

7V. EDO Com A
3* EgofiM JO 4
4* EnmhPh JOa 6
4* EteorOl .10 8
4% EIH096 .20r 11
1* ElAudD .21! ..
9“. Electron .80 *
8'i ElecEng J4 6
It, Elect Resch ..

5* EnrpvRes 6
6% EmStEC .56 5
4* Esoev Mfg II

4* EsaRad JOe 4
4* Essexai J8 5
I* EW.au a
7% EvanAr .I0r 9
3% Executn J7t 17

3% 2*
12* II

I* 1%
18 17%
35* 34*

2*- %
11*- %
1*
17*- %
15’--

23* 23% 23*+

6%
16*4
6-4

3*
IF.
8 J

24 11% lift lift.. 3ft
2 lft Jft lft.. lft
29 15 l*ft 14ft- 2
58 ra ra 3ft

+

•i lift
59 «'•* lift lift- ft 7ft

369 9 aft Pi- •k lift
48 11 lUft Iff/*- ft 3ft
74 13ft w* 12% - t'j ra
19 lft lft lft+ SL.

10 7ft 7ft 7ft.. 2%
42 6 Sft S% + lj 22

25 '» ft.. 2ft

71 2ft 2ft ra- 4ft

2 2ft 2ft 2ft.. 2'

4

* 7% TV. 7'.,+ tt

5 t» 10ft 101k- ft
6 9ft 9ft 9ft- 2

64 Sk Pi Sft... * : i

u 4'• i 4',- i'k

72 13ft 13 13ft+ 1?" •

BA 5ft 5ft Sft- 8>.

2S 2ft 2ft 2ft- V, 10ft

3%
13

2*
13
16*4

13'

•

6*
13*
9*
3%
Fk
5*
10*
9'k
8*
a*
2%
4%
8: ,

4*
17*
It

2*
6%
Pk
I0'k

I*
4‘

3*
193,

16>i

X
5*k

9*
32
92%
8*
4*
IF.
3*
HP.
16%
23*
5*
3
10%
1r.
11%
B*
3*

4 13-163 S-lACaChbA .2%

14* 14*.
6+1 -

M
F,
Fk
10'.

Itf 1

l»i Campm .400 16

F« CdnExp .OSe 10

t’a Cdn Homstd 16

Fi WnHydr JS 6
W.cmnPA 150 6

* 3 15-16 CdnMare .30 7
10* Fi Cdn Merrill JJ
17* a-

. CdnOcci JO 9
48* 39* Cdn 5uorO«l 11

3* -4 Canehan Cn .

4 J'. CadtlFd JO 5

29* 17*, Carbon .B0a 6
8* 5* Caressa .20 5

44 camai 1.40 la

H%
26 a* a*
1X41-16315-16
13 9 8* B%- %
S7 4 7-16 4 >16 4 5-16-1-16

2 FDUnc JHe 65
3 FPA corn ..

4 Fabind .10e 4
4'.» Fabien to a
1* FairTex Mil „
2* Falrfld Nob ..

2* FafrmC .He 2
25* 20* FolCftlS M 6
8* Pi FamDOIr .16 6

1* Family Rec 3
S'4 FannyF .42! 5
va Fash Fabric 21
7* FavOo -10e 6
12% FedMert ao A
H FedRltv 1J6 9
4% Fed Resrces ..

8 Felmnt .lie 25
5 Felswav J2 5
1* Ffbrabrd wt ..

2% Fidelca Gth ..

7% FIlmCD Am 3
FA Rlmwv .85! 6
5% FinGen J4b 8
5* FinGnA J6b ..

Fk FtConn .«e II

15-16 Fs» Hartfrd ..

3% FstHrt pt JO ..

5* FstSLSh .12 ..

2’k Fstmrk ,Q6i ..

9* FlsdirP .481 6
lFk FitchbG \M t
1* Flagg Ind
2% Flagstaff 6
S% Flavorland 4
9*k Flights tty .03*

11-16 Flock Ind
1% Fla Capital 7
2* FlaRcfc .10e 13
9’i Flowers .44 a
14* Fluked 10
13* FlyOia Orl 5
3}* Foodrm JOa 4
Th FocJeM -25e 12

28 Foote pr 2.M .

.

72* FordCan 5a 5
4 Forest Cty 5
2% Forest Labs 7
1% FoxStaP .50 8
1* Franklin Rl ..

6* Frank Nu J6 5
10 Frantz .80 5
lo'.i Fresnllio ^0, 7
3% Friedm .24b 6
l% Friend Frst 8

Frigtmp J5I 5
7* Frfgltronic 15
71. Frtechs J0b 7
5V, Frontier Air 6
l* FrontAir wt ..

t* GIT lnd 3
3* CRfCo .40 ..

J* GSCEn -42c 14
* GT1 Carp
5* Gabriel JO 5
4 Galaxy Qjt 8
7 Garan .44a 5
2* Garcia Com ..
3% Garland Co 6
1* Gaylord -05a 4
* Gavnor Slat ..

19 Georhrt n.2B 9
I* GnEma -04* .

,

1* G Housewar 6
l'a Gen Recra! ..

l’k Gen Resrch a
I"* Genge Inc 6
I'k Genisco Teh 7
1* Gcon lnd
2' : Getber Sci
14* GlantFd la 5

9 5ft Sft 5%+ %
21 9ft 8ft 9 + ft

662 »ft 39*4 39fti1- ft
69 TVk lft 1%-. ft

11 Blk 8ft- ft
13 6 6 -• Vk

4S 7% 6ft 7ft+ ft

157 ra 6Vi 6%- ft

* ra 5 Sft-• ft

73 ra Th 2ft.
11 13 ira ira- ft

91 9ft 0'A Oft- %
TO lft ift lft- ft
77 ra 5ft 6 + Vk

97 8% Vn Sft.

5 ra s FA.
44 7ft 7 7ft+ Vk

a 7 6ft 6ft-
17 2'k 1ft 2’k* ft

95 IffW 9ft V0 - ft
22 4% 4ft 4ft-• ft

51 Vft 3ft 3ft- ft
5 4 4 4 - Vk

23 5 4% 5 ..

K 4ft 4ft ift- ft
4 lft lft 1ft..
15 2% 2ft 2%..
2 3 3 3 - ft

314 22ft 21 21ft- lft
32 5% S!V 5%.......
6 7 lft lft..

7 WA 10*k 10ft + ft
16 lft Ift HA- ft
31 Mk 8 8 - ft
X)2 ira ira 13V, + ft
27 17% 12% ira- ft
262 A

i

4ft t'.A- ft

IDS 12ft lift lift- 1

x9 8ft 8ft Eft..

American
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1076

1976 5tochs d«t Div. Sales Net

High low In Dollars p/E IWs High Low Last Chg

a* 2 Hutmrt .ter 4

23% 17* HuskvO .00 5
5* 3* Hyeet IK 18

7
227

HO

3
19*
3*

ra 3 + %
18* -18%+ *
ra ra- *

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

I.J.K.L.
Fk
4*
10*
ft.
4*
1*
8
-Uk

.JOe 34

-.33t I
5Bj ..

JO 6
-30 X

6* iCBCD
2% ICHCB
4U iCMR» IMCMO
3* ISCFtal

P-16 ITI Coro
6 impdi .I7e 7
Fa limer Ind

26* 21* ImpOflA .00 11

3* 2* Inara
8% incoferm A 9
1* indianHd wt ..

41 indWPL irf4 ..

1* Inflight Svc 5
1% Index Corn ..
3% Inatron ,20

20%
2*

47
2*
3%
5*

1

54
161

5
17

28
1

4
413

30
74

30

6*
3%
4*
6

4
*
6*
2*
n
3
9%
2*

Zl80 44%
86 1*

2% 13*16 insfnim Sys
24

3*
6*
12*
2%

23
3Va

2*
11%
3%
7%
4%
36
1%
14%
11%
2%
15*
3%
S%
17*
9*
IF*
6%

12
13

622
31

65
906
134

102
79
15
58
27
36

2
2%

II

3*
6Vi

2*

8 InsSy pf .2Se

1* Integrt Res
3* IntrmedW
S'a IntiAlum JO
HA inti Banknot 10 1882
14* tntCour .24 II 177 16
1* In! Foodsvc 38
1* InFwwral S 5
8 intGenin .70 5
1* Inf Proteins 18

4* IrttSeaw .150 ; 3
1* tnt StreWi ..

25* intSyCon J5 10
% inlemhoto

9?k mteroooi 9
5 Interway CP ..

1 Investm Fla ..

9* invOivers A 7
PA InvOivers B X
3 InuestRIt Tr ..

13 Ionics Inc 15
6* iroaBrd .16 ..

14 irooBmd of ..

3% IrvinInd .161 4
6% IsraelD .75e ..

2%
4*
1%
10*
Fk
6*

6*
ra
4*
5*
3*
*
6%
2*
21*
VA
8*
2*
44%
HA
2
4*

•T
10%
1%
Pk

'«%-
Tt-
4*-
6 +
3%-
*-
4* -
Tit-
21*-
3 +
8%-
2Vj+
44*-
1*1-

11* 10*
2% VA

IF-
1*
2%
10*
3*
6
1*

2 - %
4*- %
1

10% - *
1*- *
6%+ 1*
IB*- *
2H- Vk
15%- *
1%- %
ZVk+ Vk
10*
3’A+ V*

6 - *
2

221 31* 28* 2S%- 1%

nr.
IFk
i'.l

12%
5*
20*
4%
4%

7*4 Jadvn A0a
7* Jacobs JOe
4% Jamswy .lit

12 Jeanne!
2 Jetronfc lnd

lo1
-! JohnPd JO

2* Juniper Pet
2* Juoiler ind ..

9
59
734
3

173
39
51
45
20
1

70
14

33
36
25
28
17

13
47
4

11-16

14*
lO'.k

1*
TF.4
3%
3*
17*
71k

*
14

VA
1*
14*
3*
3%

17
-714

14* ’ 14*
5* J
6*
a*
10'-;

7*
12%
3*
11<4n
4%

.6%

7*

7%
12
3*
11%
2*
i’k

8*«
16'k

8%
54%
7*
4%
a*
7*
28%
r-
9
4 -

2
4
11
a*
41*
5*
6'.

10*
24*
3*

96
94
70
96
111

12
IS
40
4

22
12

164

25
1

140
9

a 42
114

140

31

26
63

314
9
27

5

2*
2'k
2*
6%
9%
8*
7
I'k

7*
3».
17*
16
1%
4*
F.
9*
1*
4

3*
19*4

16%
IS*
4%
a

30*

1*
2%
2%
6%
8*
I*
6*
1

3%
71.

3%
16%
lF.k

1%

!*-
2'.t-
2%-
6%-
a*+
8%-

Z80 89%
17 Fk

Fk
9*i

3
7*
IS*

s*
9%
1

3%
3%
17*
l>i
I.';
4

7%
30%
89%
5%
3%
a*
2%
7%

15

16*

%
%
%
14

Ik

%
%

1%
71- *
71.

3% -
16'..- *
IS**- *
1%
4 - %
S*+ '.

9*
1 - w
3C.+ *
J%- %
17*- 1%
15% - 1%
14% - 1%
4 - %
7*4- %
30% - 1

8914- 1

5*- 'A

3% - *
a*- %
2*- *
7*+ *

is

3* KTetln JOe 5
8 Kalsrlnd -26 8
5% KaneMII wt ..

45 KnGE pf.JO
4* KapflkT .20! 9
2* KavCo .07* 10
4* KenwinS J4 6
4% Keichm ,10r 6
IT* Kewance .72 4
1* Kev Co
5* KeysMnd JO 4
* Kidde wt
1* KmArfc CrO 7
1% King Optfct -
7% KingRd .ISe 10
a* Kingnfo .20 5
16 Kirbvln 26c 4
V\ Kit Mlg 33
1% KleerVu lnd 8
4V, Kleinerts

lOVz KnidcT J2 A
1* Knott Hotet"v.

29* 18* KoHmor .50 10
91k 71k Kuhnstr .10 5

2'/. LSBInd -15f 5
?k LTVCOTD wt ..

2* LaBarge .06 7
VA LaMaur JQ 8
Fk LaPoint JOe 10
5* La OutntaM 7
7 LaIVRad J6 6
1* Lake Shore 3
1* Lmknrfc Ld ..

3 Laneco .06e 5
1* LaTour Bek 17
4* LeaRon .aa 6
IS LeeEntr J2 10
1* Lae Natl

3 Lee Pharm ..

3 Lehltft Pros 5
61, LeiotiPr .68 5
1% Leisure Tee ..

6% levlttln .24 6
Fk LewlSBF .24 6
5* Liberty Fab 3

4 Liohtoir .16 8
4 LilliAnn .22 8
2* Lincoln Am

5
1346

la

6*
16V,

6*
Z60 48%
28 5Vk

19
17

240
12

13
11

-184

7
27
X26

4%
6*
AVk

26
2
TVk
3Va

1%
1*
7*
7

IX 16%
31 3%
T& 4

47 7*
105 22*
10 314

38
47

%- %
14 - *
V%+ *
1%- *
14*- *
3*
3*+ *
17 - Vk
TA- Vt
14*
5%
6*- *
7*- %
10 + K
7*- *
12 - *
3*
11% - %
2%+ *
4V,- %

6% 6%- Vk
15* 15*-- *
6* 6*- %
47% 48%+ *
4* 5
4'U 4%- %
6% 61k- %
5* 6 + %
24% 24* - 1%
1* 2 + 'A

7 7 - !k

3* 3%- Ik

1* 1*
1* 1*- %
7% 7%- *
61k 7 + !fc

16V. 16%+ Vk

3% 3%
3% 374- U
6* 6*- 1U
21* 21*- 1

3% • 3*+ V*

Company Volume Last Net Chang.

Resort Inti A—463.400

Syntex Corp-™371,309
Chomp 257.700

Sec Mtg Ijov—

.

204.600

Crutcher Res—J.93^00
Inti Bnknot.MM18St200

HoustOilM. 147.000

Aqxritn Can- .145,000

KaiserIndL—1—134,600
Pertec Cmrp-w+1^00

MARKET BREADTH

26>A
8K
W
9%
2%
56Vi

20ft

15ft

6ft

+ lft

- lft

+
+

+ 2ft

.+ -ft

Las!
week

Total Issues-

Advances—
-1*170

Dedine8—

—

Now Highs—

.

Now Lows—

-

279
634
44
50

1.150

398

482
40
39

VOLUME
LastWeek

Total stock sales -9.234J65
Same period a year ago -—7.980,955

Year 1o Data
446J16AU
395.184J25

Las! Week
Total bond sales. S 4J38JD0
Same period a year ago.—I— X6MJXC

Year to Date
S194J92JD0
304,722400

1976 Slocks and Div. Sales Net
High low In Dollars P/E l00*s High Low Las! Chg

WA VA NumacO Gs 18 15 WA 9ft. 9ft- *

26* 24* 25 - 1*
7% 7%- %

4
Pk
4*
6*
6%
9*
II*
2*
2%
4%
y»
10%
17*
2*
Fk
6%
14
4

27
295
54
12

8

3*

665
132
94
1

1%
2*
4%
6%
7*
a
1*
1%

2~3
26 2*

3%
1

PA
4*
5*
6*
7%
1*
1*
3
2

3*5- %
1 - ft
Pi
4%
6V,+ %
7*+ *
7TA- ft
1*
lft- ft
3
2 - ft

7*
10

7*i

7ft
4*
11%
3
19*
BT.

J
16%
17
r%
7%
3%

5* Lloyds Elec 10
11, Lodges .08* 4

13* Lahmn ,80a 6
4% LocwThe wt ..

1* Logistic .Q8e 6
9 LdGenSv .76 6
19% LouisCe 1.28 7

3* Lundy Elec 22
I Lynch ran, ..

1% Lvnnwear

t 8 7ft
65 16% 16ft 16'i- ft
4 lft lft 1ft- Vk
16 Pit 3ft 3V*.. an.

10 Ift 4ft 4ft- ft

5 10% 10% 10ft+ ft
53 2ft Sft 2ft- ft
4 Tft 7ft 7ft..

* 6 Sft S%- ft
19 7ft ift 7 ft
97 5% SV] 5ft + ft
1 Sft Sft 5ft..

79 3ft Pk J%..
26 7% Aft 7 - ft
32 2ft 2 2ft..
35 14'

s

13% )J%- ft
249 Ift Ft 6 - %
64 Tft 2V, T'k - ft
17 16'. 15% 15ft..

6 26 25% 2S%- ft
n 4 3ft 4 .. |#|

197 4'A 3'6 4 +
5 1ft 1% 1%- u

6ft' 3* OEAlnc .16 10
13* 6ft Ookwd HornJO-
21 13% Oitshw* Co a
6* 4ft OWoArt J4 12

»'<. 28% Ohfofl lAOk 3
12% 7% Ohseaiv JO 1
10* 4 'A Oliatnd JOe 6
22% 14* Online Sys 22
51 33 oosciec ecu
3'A l* originala

4Va OrtoteHo .161 ..

2* 1 Ormand lnd 17
11* IOft osmivn JO 6
7* 3* Outdr Sport 15

6* OvertiDr JO 8
21. Oven Secur ..
1% Oxford Fsf ..

2* OzarkA .05

80 Fk 4ft
8 3310ft 9ft
19 16% 16*
3 5* 5%

14 35% 34*
42 I 7%
27 7ft 6ft

5 + ft
10
16>A-
Fn
34%- >4

7ft- %
6%+ ft

370 21* 19* 20ft+ lft

10
3ft
2*
4*
31k
7-16

1ft
18*
16%
15%
14*
IS

14 Z600 45 44ft
13 1* 1%
4 4* 4ft

68 2 1*
9 lift lift

51 6ft 5ft

ft

115
1

3
&0_

177
7

15

7
8

23
4
5

141

1* PAF Indus! ..

ft PNBMR Wt ..

* PSAInc wt ..
lift PGE6P4 1J0 ..
14* PGE Pt 1J7 ..

12ft PGE5Pf 1JS ..
13 PGRd DHJS ..

13 PGpfA 1.2S ..

14* IHi PG 4jpfI.2Q
27ft 26% P T0.18pt2J4 ..

291k 26* P ML44pf2J2 ..

13* II* PG 4Jotl.12 ..

34* PG 9.«tf2J7 ..
21* PG SJpGLQS ..

20* PGEBpt 2 ..

20% PG 7JPTIJS
25% 22* PGE 9pf2JS ..

24 21ft PG UotZOi ..

ifA 21% PG 9JDTCJ2 ..
13ft* lift PG 4.3*1.09 ..

11 4ft PHoldg .16 ..

43 PacLt p!4J6 .. 2ST0 45
44% PacLt pUJO .. 1400 46

VA
3*
1*
4*
I*
3-16

*
17%
15

- %
1%- %
4ft- %
1*- %
1IH+ *
5*
» - Vk
3*
I*
4Yk— %
1*
3-16

ft- Vk
17V.+ %
IF* ......

Vk

29
24
23%
22ft

49%

9%
3%
T*
4*
1*
ft

ft
17%
15*
13* 13* 13ft+
13* 13% 13%

—

14* 13% 13%

-

12* 12* 12%J
27>A 26% 27ft

+

372 29% 20ft 28*+
65 12% 12ft 12ft-
68 26% 25ft 26ft

+

SB 22* 22% 22ft+
SO 22 21% 21%

-

26 21ft 28* 20*+
12 25 24ft 25 +
56 22% 27% 22%+
14 JSVk 24% 2Sft+
27 Rft 12 12 -

XlO 11 10ft 1C*....'..
44% 45 - 1%
46 46

1976 Slocks and Div. Sales Net
High Low In Ostlers P/E.100’s High Law Las! cno

* -it PacLt pt4J0 .. 3750 49ft 47% 49%+ VA
S3 45% PacLt b!4J5 .. zoo 51 50 51+1

• 17 lift PNwTei 14 t il 1/ lift 16% ......

60 52 PBCPLrt 5;.. tm 59ft SSft 55ft- 3%
Sft 22% PallCorp 32 12 : 86 29ft 27ft 27ft- lft

VA VA Paftmr Ftol M 4 3ft 2 2 - ft

7ft 4 Pancfl Bndf
j
3 45 5% 4% 5 - ft

S 3 Pantest JO 7 31 4% ra 4%- ft

Vk 4% ParaPk JOa 3 2 6% 5ft
9ft- 'ft13% TV'artvCh Ala 6 9

WParkEl .3Qe .. 11

10% 9%
3% ra ra PA* ft

. 26ft 21% ParscnsR M 6. 168 20% 23ft 22ft- 2ft

CA 2% Pal Fashion 3 23 3% Tft 3 + ft

5 3% Potaoanta .. 1 * ys 3% Sft

7ft 3% PetoCG JSe 3 U7 6% 5ft . 5ft- ft

13% ,<Pk PexeU tta S - z» ira ira ira- %
7 4 PeerTtt JM 12 1 0ft ra 6ft

SV. 6% Psmcor ;* 31 PA ra 4b- %
2ft lft PenrrDix nt B2 ra 1% Tft + ft

9% 0% PenEnM it 7 11 8% 7% 7ft- ft

32% 19 PenTr 1,20b, 6 6 28% 28ft- ft

7 3% PKP Wt I SI S 4% 4%- ft
12V. 9% PenRIE 1.15 0 27 11% 11% lift- ft
5ft 2% PenobS .Be 4 x2S 4 4 4 + %
lft HPentnm lnd 6 17 -Ift lft lft- ft

2Sft I^PbBovs lb 5 36 XVk 17% 1P4* ft

15ft 11 PepCom M3 17 14% 13% VA.- 1%
6% 4Vi PertefQj JO 3 22S ift 6% 6%- ft

SV, 3ft Pertec Carp 7 1232 6% A 6ft+ VA

lift ra Petra Lewi* .. 42 11% row 10ft- ft
Ift 5% PNiLD Stf 4 54 m Tft 7ft
4%’ 3 Phoenix Sit .. 107 PA 3 3 - ft
lift Th PfcNPav- J8 7 17 Sft. 8% 8%
4ft 2 Piedmont in 4 2 2ft 2% 2%- ftm 11-16 Pioneer sys 21 ift 1% J%
0ft 6 PknTeac .JD 4 Si 7% -7% 7%+ %
6ft 5% PitWVa JM. U 19 ra tVk 6ft+ Vk
24% U% PttOeM 1J0 6 31 21% 20% 20W- %
42ft 31ft Ptttway .90 12 43 35% 34ft 34ft- %
26% 18% PtacrOv .80 28 IS 74% 24ft ^1*lift 7 Plant ind .. 164 8% 7
25% 15% Ptsntmc .12 15 129 24% 23% 23%- 1ft
4ft 3% PtvGem .Sit 9 10 4% 4Vk 4%
Vk IftPlymRtftA .. 3 2 2 "2 - Vk
2ft HA PivmRub B .. 1 1% 1%/ 1%
14%
4ft

link PneuSca JO 14 zlW
Vft Poteron Pa .; .X

lift

3%
lift

3ft

lift- ft
3%+ ft

7% 5ft Polvchr J9t 1 \l 7% 4ft 6%- %'

8ft 3ft Prairie Oil 13 29 6% 4ft ift- ft
14% 10 PrattLmb 1 6 20 17% 12% 12ft- .%
'6 4% Prattfid JO 35 5% 5% 5ft+ %
r 6% Prattft ptM .. 3 8-. 7% 8 * ft
26% 19% PrenHa 1.12 11 222 2J% 7PA 22ft- ft
4 2% PresReal! A .. 5 7% 2ft
4ft 2ft PresReatt B .. 14 2ft 2% 2ft- ft
20% 6 Presley C» 29 511 12% 11% 11%- %
tlft 14% Preston JO 11 93 17% 16%- 16ft- ft-
5% Vk primMt .T2t .. 22 4 3% 4
16ft aw ProCT Lite 8 tl IB «% ID + 'A

9% 8% PnreGas .10 11 16 8% 8% 8%- ft

ra 1ft PrdRJE .ISe .. 40 1ft 1% lft- ft

s 3ft PrudBdg .24 4 157 3ft 3% 3%.
4% 2'A Frud -Gnxjo .. 1 3ft 3ft 3ft

54 45% PSCoi Of4-25 .. Z20Q 49 41 49 +4
5% 2ft Putte Hmea ‘ 9 S* 5% 4% 5 - ft
5 3% puntaGrd U 9 11 3ft 2% 3
7% 4% purepac LbJDe 11 32 5% 5 5%+ ft

O.R.S.T.
0% 5 Ourtjcor Inc 6 2 5% 5% 5%+ ft
»% 5ft RB ind 6 11 0 5% Sft- %
Tm lft REDM Cp 5 56 1% 1% 1%- ft.
1% lft RETInc Fd .. 39 1% 1% 1%+ ft

41 35% RET pf 4J» .. 8 43ft E0 40 + Vk l

4% lft RKMed Svc 5 37. - 3ft 2% 3 + %
3 Ift RP5 Prod 9 3 1ft Ift lft
VA 1% -R5C Indus! 8 65 1% lft lft- Vk
10% 5 RLC Com 5 55 9% 9% 9V, - ft
5% 3ft Rocon JOa 5 77 3ft 3% Wi- ft
17% 7ft RooanB .15* 4 205 7% 7% 7%- ft
27% 3ft Rsnchrs Ex * . 57 6ft 5% 5ft- lft

19% 2ft RangrO Can 40 - 34 5ft 4% 4%- ft
10ft 0% Ranttrg M 6 23 3 2% T2ft- ft .

lft 1 RaOdAm wt .. 77 lft 1 l - ft ,

4ft 2% Rath Part .. 27 Sft 3% 3ft
23
ra

>3% RaymPr .40 20 *
Ift Redding lnd .. 46

I2ft 21ft 21ft- Vk
lft tft 1ft+ ft fr

18 4% RaalESt IJO 12 4 5 4ft 5 1
Ift Sft RttlricT JOe .. 14 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft ]

„ 1976 Stocks and Div.
'HfehrLoW-'THDdtlars -P

-«*Ll

18*
M'
2ft

7
10*
li»
13%
2*
Ilk

9ft
9ft

2*
2%
5ft
2ft
7%
IS

12% RBRef 2Jfc 9-

PA RedHw Ent 36

11k Reeves Tele ..
3% Refrtg Tnu 7 \
va Regal a .«r 9

. * RatGrp wf :

lift RemAr JOa T
1 RepHeusas ^ 1

• % RepMtln wt ..

2Sft MftSenNr J8 4',
18* 13* ResaiCl! :0B 17 -

24ft 04 ReststflK JO 6
2 Rartalntt a \%
2* ResrtsJntt B U

'

; l ResfAssoc
* ROX NortCD -

ra RlWat Prod 9
1%-WdMrtto ...*
3% RkMan .11# n
10% Riley Co (/

37% 21% REnAfom 1 15 .-

21ft 6% RfsdbnM J6 tl-

'

Wk 17*Rotttetach
4% 2ft Robttn ind :

** Rodcway .98 T:
L. Rocor inti U.
8ft Rogers Corp .

VA Ranag.T«*B
2% Rossmor Q> ...

% RayBusi Fd
r RudeSde Cp r

4% Ruddc pfJ6 ,
•

1 Rum lnd
7ft Russell Caw
5* RustCft JO '

.

16* RyanH JO W -

5%SGUn ,12r

1% SGSce Jk
irasGSe pf 1J0
7% SMD Ind
an ssrntid .24 L-
7ft STPCb ^Se r.
3% SaftranSv A t.
B* Salem m -
H* Sambos J2
7* SCarto lJie
VA SDieG pf JS .
9* SDieG pr .90 .

'

12%- 10% SDItGot - 1
101% 81 SDgo pf 9J4 ..

82 71 . SDgo pf 7J0 .

77 69 SDgo p< 7J0.. --

28* 26 SDgo pt 268 .

9 VA 5anFt RE , :

* ft SERE Wt .-

34* 30% SanJW 2JO
3% 1* Jaremt Ind

21 Sargt-pf 225
5% Saturn. Airw .-

SftSaundri. J4 .'

6* Scheb ErfJi .

6% Schenuft M I
ZSkicWller lnd 3 -

I .JchooJP jo >
5ft Sc tariff JO i
lft SdMgl Mo 1

'

18* 10ft. Sd Atlanta l-
26% 20% Scooeln JSa
17 1C4 Scrtvnar .70

‘

211k 12* Scurry Rain |;.
9% 6ft SbdAlMII .« -

2* Seatear Cp 1
ft Seaport &
2* Seaprl pf J6
2*. Sears Ind
S* SeasiAII .20 v-

13-16 5ecMtg inv

11%
4ft
IS*
3*
4ft
1

4*
Oft

2ft
10

10
25*
7*
2ft
16ft

%
12ft
a
15*
19*
10 ;

10*
10*

JM?:
r. - 5"

fcwk' i

27

.14*
10*
9ft
Sft

10%
8*
3*

F.i
lft

4ft
4*
1FA
7
5-16 3-32 SecNttln wt .

8ft- 4* SetesQp .15e ;•

2 11-16 Seiigm Assp - .

.

23* 13ft 5effgLtz 1J0
Vk ft. Semtch AV-'
6% .3 ft Servfsco JO
4% -2ft Servo Com
8* 6% 'SefonCo JS f
14ft 12ft‘ SharonSft 1

>

'

12ft .7% Shawm job
‘

13* .4* ShearH JOt
414 2*. Shelter. Res

3%-ShndCa' J4t --
2JMr Shnendh Oil : -

10% Sherwd'Med I
l* Shopwetl in J-*

12ft 9nwbat JO
1% ShulmTV Ea
5* Sferrcfn JB V
9ft Slfcoind JO-.-
Sft Sigma JOa '

3 StkesCp A

> -• - *\ a

7%
33
19
3%
15

5ft
8*

14
7ft
4ft

,4+

CoHttatud

American Exchange Opti
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1976

Option
Sates Open Net Slock
1100s) l nt.HighLow List Chg, Close Option

Sales Open Net Stock
(lODst in I.HighLow Last Chg.Close Onhon

19
• 6

il
lft

r.k
1%

59*
lft- ft

135 7», 7ft Tft- %
163 10% 9% W - %
» 8'A Pk 7ft+ ft
* 7 ift 6%- ft
4 3% 3ft 3ft- ft

5 2 1% lft- ft
2* 4 *k 4 + Vk
ll Hi 1ft
24 1% 1% T%+ ft
12 9% Wfc Oft- %
4 ift 4% 4'.]- ft
27 10 Oft 9%- ft

27 2% 2ft 2%+ ft
6 4% *ft 4ft+ ft
10 3ft J% 3%
2 1 1 1 - ft

127 *% 19 19'.i - 1%
a 2% 2% 2%
197 3', 2ft 3ft+ ft
JS 1% 1% lft- ft
14 2% 2% 3'k- ft
74 2ft 2'.k Tft- V,
15 1% 1ft 1ft+ ft

143 1ft 1% 1%- ft

35 I'k 3ft ft

Vt
18*
iU
8*
1*.

IF*
Pk
ft
4*
y,
2
26*
Wa
6
8%
32ft

10ft
37*
3*
12ft

7*
I*
F.»

M.N.O.P.
i* mdc Com
11% MPBCp .80 5

2* MPO Video ..

7 fAWA ,40b 7
* Macrod lnd .

I3U MePbS 1.32 8
21k Mamm Mrt ..

i* Mnoood .isr -.

• 3* ManhLte .74 8
4 MansfT .(fir ..

1 3-16 Marindun B 4J
18 Market! .21 6
5% Marlene lnd 3
3* Marshall Fd ..

4% Marshal Ind 5
19 MartPr JOe 6
6* Masind .40a 4
23* Muneiln .30 6
l* Masters- Inc 4
4% MalerRe .20 16

4 MaulBro .12 6
ft McCmwt n ..

3* McCutO Jit 13

4 2% 2
60 17* 17
2 4 3*

14 -8ft 8'.

1W> 13-16 1146
6 14* 14*

292 3ft

8 F*
83 4*

3*
4*
4ft

2 - Ik
17 - *
J%- ft

a*- *
% -1-16

14*
3
Fk- 1.
4%+ ft

A M F AUS2Q
A M F NovM
A M F Feb20......

A M F Nov25...'..

A M F Fet>25

ASA Novl5...
ASA Febl5
ASA Aug20
ASA NovSO
ASA FeMO
ASA AU025
A 5 A NOV2S
ASA FobZS
ASA NOV30
ASA NOV35
Aetna OcttO
Aema 0025
Aetna Jafl25

Aetna AortS

222 3277
«4 3651 1 1-16 *
31 2210 3-16 ft

a 1284 s-16 v;

1740 1202 2 15-16 * S
I40S 1001 3% lft

1694 4414 11-16

2001 4)61 1*

40 5141 5-16 ft

653 5265 3-16 1-16

21 175 12*
519 1578 1% 6%

4'. Giant rel .101 142 4Q9

W
IPs
sn

r«
a 1 ;
16',

U'-S

2ft

11% camPioi ib
51 camPUK S
2 Carrots Dev
ir« CastleAM 1

13ft CasFd 1.70a
lft Caslleton In

S't Caviira I0e

ft CeiluCratt
38% 34= . CertM ot 3J0
Fi

21
Vs
Bft

21'i
2>.
Ih
Pt
5>k

6*
Aft
41.

12ft

7»k
Sft
0%
3%
ttft

4%
ID*
9

a'-. Cents*: ,*0e

M% CenS pf I 25 ..

2ft Ceniwv Fae 8
4 cenv/ll .30- .,

IBft CerM of 7.25 ..

I* Certified Co ..

ft Certren Co
tft Celee Corn o

Pt ChadMIH .40 I

3* Champ Ham ..

Ft Oiartr Med 5

2V: Own Exp 4

aft Chterm Dev is
18ft 11* Child World 10

3 lft Christian Co 6
6'V 4ft Cinema Fiv 7
2% 1* Ckwrenu

5ft CircteK J2 7
4* Citation Mb ..

TA atyCsR m 5
i* ctorkc .log to

6% aorksen JO 6
Fa aarosfat 6
7 dousing M 5
4* Clopov ,12a 13

3yi. 22* Coechm JO 7
- 76ft M*A Coechm wi

eft 3ft CoffMar ,l5r H
- l-.k 15-16 CcPten Ham 4

Pt 2 Cahulnc .12! U
XV* 17* Coteman J2 S
4'a Tn Colon Conti ..

3'> ColwellC .28 4

% CotwMtg wt
13 CamtE .05r 10
33'* Cominco 2 14

2ft CornGrp .U 16

ir.k 8ft ComAtl .30a 6

0 Uft CsmMtt ,60b 6— 3* Comdor BM ..

6* CbPSTCC 20* 6
16'* CamPS 1.62 8

2'k Compac Ca 97
4 Comoo Ind 231

lft ComouOvn t
11-16 Compu! Inst ..

* Convut inv 75

6* Conchem .40 6
4% Concrd Fab 2
5* Candec Cm 3
3* Conn) tv Con *

8* Conroek .60 7

Pt Comov JEc
4ft ConOtl Ges 7
71

, ConsRef .40 II

31] Gonsyne Cp 13

6-«

7-16

HO,
42
314

lft

ifl
20
4ft

O']
2ft

3

3ft
13ft

16ft
10%
4%
H*
5ft

13%
10*
9ft

171 6 Sft Hk..
» S' 1 fl'l 8'!..

• 16ft 16ft 16’k- l'a

« 4ft 4% 45,- 'k
20 10', Oft 10' + 1 +
36 17 left lift-
tt 44ft 44% 44ft +
:»b 1 •N 1 + *'4

V8 7% 31a 3ft..
OI- 23ft 30% 70ft- j
B, Sft Ft Sft-

263 80% 77ft 77ft- 2’.
17 M 13ft 13ft-

zta ST% 56' 1 sr
140 4% J’k 3ft-
70 ® 10ft toft..
,7 16 16 16 - »0

S7 1% l'l lft-
7* Oft Oft 0=k-
*0 lft IV* )ft +
zX 38 *
*3 Pi 5% 5H-
rio 21 21 21 + 1
14 2% 2ft 2%..
74 7ft ra* ft
S3 aft »'.k 30%
21 ift 1% lft..
98 13-16 11-16 IM*-
29 1% l'.i I s *+
11 4ft 4% 4ft + Ti

7577 4ft Pi 3ft-
37 ra 41, 4*,-
77 2% 2% Ift- »«
10 10% 10 IQ -
42 17% 16'

1

16'A- ha
2S5 7% 2% 2ft+ %
11 5 5 5 ..

31 2ft 2 2ft

+

%
217 Tft 6ft 7 +
22 •ra Vi ra-
4 8ft 1% Vi- %
3 2% 2*4 5%+ %
15 Wt 7ft ra- •i
16 3% 3ft 3Vi- %
38 9ft 9 9 ..
79 7ft 7 7 - %
209 33 29% 29% - 3ft
12 16% 14*. 14%- 1%

X21 4 4 * ft

1 lli lft lft- ft
56 3% Tk ra+ ft
1» 16% IS is* - - 1

48 3'k ra 3ft.. ....

tt >‘4 5% Fi- 1
4

8 >16 'k >14..,
1*3 18ft 17ft ira-
10 C 41% 43 +
1* 2ft 2% Tft- ’k

* 9% 9 9ft +
6 13ft 13ft 13'i - >,

Si 6"t 6'j Vk*
72 B'» Bft S’-f 'i

9 IBft 18 18 + %
16 3ft Jft 37,+ %
5 4ft 4% 4*,- '»

O 1-* 1% lft...

16 Hk 1ft

139 2'i Ift 2ft + %
17 lift 10 10 - us

s--

33%
5'.

U'k
IF.-
IS

14' j
J
5

16-,

17

lft
4",

«ft
6
19%

I? 1 .

5%

3r«

7ft

7ft
17*
8%

91.
r

<

341,

9ft

7ft

Pk
10'.

r.
>'
lift

2ft Gladding Cp
2ft OjwkIi Pr ..

28* Glatfltr 1.52 5
3% GlenGw .16 34
6% GlenOis .231 7
10ft Globe Ind JO 4
9ft Glosser .30 6
B-t Gloucstr En s

-» Glower ,10e 4
3‘ . GidDlatt .7a 5
8 Golden Cvd Ml
4ft GoldnW .27* 6
ft Goldfield Co ..

7% GoodLS ,07r 13
2* Goodrich wt ..

3* GartnSF .I0e 5
15 GormF .906 7
J=. GoufdiT .141 ..
6". GrandAu .7) 6
6ft Granactl .30 6
2% GfAm ind 4
2!» GiBasin Pet .

.

27ft GtLkCh .24 12
2* Greenman 5
4‘« GreerMy .12 4
4ft GRE1T .40 4
2=.i Grevhd C 22
10 GrossTic .90 7
Aft GrowC ,32b 10
lft Gruen Ind 125
‘I GuardMt wt ..
i% GuareCh job 7
i Guilford JO 4
1-16 GulfMRrt wt ..
27 GlfotlCan l »
4ft GulfRes FiB 5
3% GifWrm LD ..

% Hated Prod ..
6% HansMot JO S
3ft HampD .I5e

lFk
4ft
4*
3*

30ft
4ft
12

13*
lift

12%
4V.

IF,
4ft
3%
3ft
29
44k

II

II

II

12*

3J»
Homptn ind
Hanvrsti .60 4

r. HanvrSq Rlt ..

21* T6* Hartend A ]i
14% Harmn jo> s
4ft HortfdZdy ..W Mona* ,ise 1)* Harvey Grp 60
3* Hasbm lnd S
6* Hasting

,40fl 5
3 KawalA JOT 4
5 Health dm «
3s , HearthM JO 5
1* Helnick

23*
46
IM
8

273
5

11
24
x7
10
»

770
238
68
5
38
29
8

SB
15

t
3
17
23

36

2Z
17

5
9

38
62
12

S

9»k
3ft

IF l- ft
4ft- ft
4ft

3ft - ft

29 - %
4*
lift- 1

13 - ft
lift

12ft
4 - >.

- ft

9-'.

6ft
19ft
17

16ft

2ft
lft
lft

loft
lift

8

IS*
6
70

23ft
2*

73",

31

6%

2ft

i- ft

2*

4ft
19*,

3ft
7%
12V.

5*
3*

31ft

8V,

*
2*.

6ft
4%
lift
3

4%
5%
7*
12
8%
lft

8%
6*
1-16

*-1-16
2ft- ft
64.- *
4%- >.
19*+ lft
3ft

7ft 7ft — I.

lift lift- ft
F. 5ft

r-*
27ft- 4ft
3**6 ft
4ft- ft
Fk- ft
Fa
11*- ft
8 - %
Hi
ft-1-16
0%- ft

3ft
27ft

3%
4ft
5ft
7ft
lift

7ft
lft

ft

6ft

tft

10',

4*
lift

9ft

«k

11T-.
4'.

10*

9ft

6 - ft i

«*- ft
4 + * I

n>ft+ 'a
\

4* '

10% - 1

Bft+ ft

fft- Vk

27

77«

14*
I'k

3*
Vk
4%
7*
6*
3'-.

3ft
IF s

4%
V4
r.
6*
13ft
V .

3’.

34%
av.-

70

Fk
Sft
5-1*

P
i'«
Pi
lift

66
7Pi
7ft

37ft

37

52
Sft

Jft

4tft 3F.

19* 6

1 Hcftmn mid ..
8ft Hernial .72 4
2* HiGInc .151 JJ
5 Mishear jm 83
3ft Hirtilnd Cap
3ft Hillhavn J2 4
7 Hlotmlc .20 II
1% Motmn ind
2 Holly Com 4
264» HemeOA JO 8
3ft HomeOB JO 7
16% HormeIG 1 7
4* Horn Kardrt ..

Sft Howm .toe 13
1-16 HospMtg wt ..
il'. Hetelin l,«i 9
4'. HotKRan jo j
4* Housevi .32 |
eft HOioMfr In 30
33* HouOIIM .80 17 1470
IS HowdC JOe 6 30
3ft Howell .(Hr 3 25
27* HubetlA 1.50 9 |7
23ft Hubei IB Ijo 9 48
Oft nub d‘b i ts .. 1

4 Hurt Mfg X 12 31

1ft Huftwn Gen .. I

HudfiO 1.40 10

Huffman .aOg .

8%
6
1-16 1-16

28% 28ft 21ft+ %
9ft 9 9 - %

3% ft

ft ft - 1-10

9’i *%
4 4
Pi 5%-
Pi 9Tk+K 3ft-

19*. 19ft-
2D 20 -
4ft 4ft-

196 12% ill* lift-
41 11-16 9-16 17-76...

7 7 ...

Sft 3ft+
4ft
Fb
5%
I*
lft

4

ft
9*
4ft
4ft
9ft
3ft

22 Wft
162 21 ft
177 4ft

Tft

8ft
4*4

Sft
4ft
1%
lft

lift
VA
S
F«
6ft
8
2%
3*1

IS 38*
23
IF,.

7%
Pk
3-32

IT7,
S'.
5

7
59%
16*
5
32ft

Wk
tr.
4*
3

409 30'

a

214 10

4Vk-
9A- ft
J*- *4

lft- *
1ft+ ft

13* 13ft- ft
2% 2*

5
Fi- ft

Fi* '1

Hi- *
2ft- Va
2%* V,
27% - *
21 - I

iavk- *
7ft- *,
6' .+ ft •

12% i

5*+ %
5 - ft .

eft - ft
J4W- 2ft
IS*- ft ;

4ft 4*
31ft 31ft+ ft
31ft 31V,- % .

45% 45*.- >,
4‘. 4ft* ft
3 3

38ft 38’ . - -ft

9ft Vn- *

191* 13% Mcflonh .80
la Aft MClnfsh .70 !

2ft 1ft McKean Cn
UVj 10ft MearreF 1.08 i

a 5* Medals! .4» 3
2 'i 15-16 Medate Grp ..

2ft Medco Jwtv 9
P, Medeneo .12 6
2' i Medfleid CD 4

14 1 ’. MedioGn .40 1

7ft Megdin! JO 5
lift MEMCO I 6
15-16 Metrocare

i, Metro Grig ..
1ft Mich Genl 4
10* MlchSuoar 1 4
F: MIckHxv .16 4
3ft MWWCo .10 f
10 MidlGIk .240 6
3ft Miller H
14 Millewo .40 7
!?'» MilROv .25 ID
* Mission IT ..

1-32 Mission! wt ..
17% MoPItR 1JO 6
264, Mllchl n 8

3ft MlfeCo .16 6
4 gmodemMd 4
6', AAotyCtv wt ...

4*« MonMat .40 .4
44 Monp pf4.40 ..

I', Moog .60 7
3* MlgGfh .44- ..

4* Mortons .32 4
4 /Aomsuo M 5
14*4 MTVMlI 1.20 8
4ft MovSIOr JS 5
1 Movielab a
3', MultlAm .20 10

3s , Nepeo .12e 6
Vt N&ruM JO 17
12'. Nat CSS 10
F, NOistT .14 4

11-16 NatHlih Ent 8
-, Natmd wt
tft NKIrnev Ca ..

6 Nat person 5
P» Net Parent 54
P.S Nat Silver «
2ft Nat Spinng ..
T* Nat Svtfcm S

II NatwHo M 7
3% Neivwr Bra ..
lft Nellv Don ..
lft Nctean LB 54
lft NesiLM .10e ..

34ft 23* NENuCir J9 II

14 106k NHamp JOe 7
* New Idrla 9

IS* NMex Arte 59
lift NProc .80c 9
lift NYTimn .60 12
6* NewbEn JO 4
14 Newcor 1

2 Newport Ra
V ? Nexus -Iff

W* N/agFSv M
Vs Nichols SE
2ft Noel Indus!
4* Natal CP

18ft
3ft
r-k
r-7

7
f,

25
?’•

2’,
2*

13

4ft
4*
3ft
W,
10*
3ft
3ft
ra

1%
26
16ft

11*
9*+

a>*
VA
3

16ft

5
5
77ft

5*
13-M
12*

26
6
3
25
25

389
54

169
4

X33
J7
tr
14
31

56
95
201

39
21

18
32

135
13
41

108
T7
175
13
67
5
15

450
56
28
107
30

-150
37
31
17

5
2

27
.

9
18

16
1?
48
I

96
ICO
172

60
817

a
10
25
IT
3

10
7

32
30
5

4J4

4ft 4*e 4%-
' 1 7-16 ha lft.-1-16
24% 2T% 23 - 1

6ft 6ft 6'k- ft

ra Pk 5%.
7% 7ft Tk. %
21% 10 » - 1ft
8% 8ft Sft- Ik
32% aift 31ft- 1
3'

4

3% 3ft- %
HK* Vft Oft- ft
Sft s 5ft.

9-J6 ft ft.

3% 3% 3ft- 7k
18ft 177k 18 - %
13 lift IT - ft
1% 1% lft-

12 lift lift “ 7k
7V, 0% ra-

Aetna Oct»..
Aetna Jan30...

103 155 9* 7V

1-10 19
%->16 10

•161%- 'A 19

ft 10

V4-W0 19
'*,-111-14 14%
l%- TV* 14%
1-16 14%
>16- % 14%

ft -9-16 14%
1-1* 14%
Vk-1-14 14% r

>16- >16 14%
ft-l-16 14%

M4 M%
lift- lft 307k
6ft- lft 30%
7%- VA 30ft
8 - 1 30%

997 4114 JH 1 15-16 1 15-16-1 11-1630*

El Pas Augl5
. El Pas Nevis
El Pas Febi5
Fsf Oi OcJlO
Fst Ch OctlS
FSf Ol 30nl5
Fst Ch AorlS
Fst Ch OC12B
FsT Oi jan2D
FsTCh AorJO
Fleelw Aug 15

Fleefw Novi5...
Fleetw FeblS
Fleetw Aug20
Fleetw NOV20

IS*
15%
15%
IS*
15%
1W
15%
15*

G Tel Oct2S
G let Jan2S
G Td Apr25
G Tel OctSO

605 2S23 4*2 15-16 2 15-16-1 7-1630%
f C- Tel JanSo'V....

l’A

2%
*
6Vk
17
1F4
16Vi

1

Hi
2*
»1*
7
5

1*
2*
77,

Fk
16*
13*
IP,
15-16

Hi
7ft
10*
6%
4ft

1F» lift

5* Sft
16
19',

1%
1-32
291,

28*
Pk
Aft
17ft
Sft

46
10ft
41,
6".

4', 4

lift 16”,

7 Aft
lft lft

1ft
VA
7%- 1b
6
16ft

13*- *
16 - Vi

1

1*
2*+ ft

ID*,- *
6%-
4ft- ft
14*-
5*+ *

15 15% + *
18* 18',- ft
i* 1»« -
1-32 1-32
29 79 - %
24* 27ft
I S - ft
r-< sV- %
IS'V 15% - *
5'» F.-»* Ik

45 45 - 1*
9* 9ft- ft
a--, n,-
5* Ft- *

4
16ft + ft

Aetna Apr* 185 739 FA 3* 3*- 1* 30*
Aetna OctlS 762 1792 % 5-16 S-16- % 30*
Aetna Jan35 1019 1436 1% 15-16 15-16-9-16 30*
Aetna Apr35.... 546 629 PA 1 11-16 1 11-16 - 5-1630*
Am Cya Jan*.... 15 30 7* 7 7*+ * 25ft

Am Cya OcT2S 584 3850 23-16 lft lft -9-16 25ft
1* 2513 2*2 1-162 1-16-9-16 26ft

171 70S 3% Tft 2*- % 2*ft
104 4554 >16 ft >16 26ft
156 624 9-16 7-16 7-10-1-16 25ft
181 457 *11-16 %-1-lA 26ft
100 297 5ft 0* 4*- * 34*
33 35 6ft FA 5ft- * 30ft
403 37701 7-16 1>16 %- ft 34ft

133 1534 2ft 1 11-161 11-16-9-1634*

Am Cva Jan25...
Am Cya AorTS...
Am Cva Oct*....
Am Cva Jan*
Am Cva Apr*....
Am Horn Oct*....
Am Horn Apr*...
Am Horn Od33....
Am Horn Jan35
Am Horn Aor3S...
Am Ham Ortta...
Am Him Jarvffl...

Am Horn Acr40....
Asarco OctlS
Asaroo Jan 15

Asarco AorlS
Asarco Oct*
Asarco Jon*
Asarco apt*
Avne* Augl5
Avnet NgvIS.
Avne! FeblS.......
Avne! Aug!D
Avnet Nov*
Avnet Feb*
Beat f oetn
Beat f oct25
Beat F Jan25
Beat F AprtS....
Bear F Oct*
Beat F Jan*
Beat F Apr*
Bufrgti Oc<90
Burrtfi JarNO
Burroh Apr*

34ft
34ft

!6ft

lift
16ft
16ft
16ft
10ft
19
19
19

»
19
19
26ft
26ft
2Aft

A

6
3*
23
6‘k
1ft
1

1%
9%
9*
JV,
3
Fi

5*
5*
1*
21%
6\-
lft

lft:—..
5*- *
S*T *
3*- ft

22 - 1

Aft - ft
I'm- ft

V?
8*

3ft
3

t%+
9',+
8V,

-

3'.,-

3 +
Vk-

62 22*
142 12ft

4
7
«
5
4
4

40
PA Norte* .04

PM KOAraMt Wt ..

t NorAmR .10 8
9%4>M NorCdn Olh 13
Sift 4S NIPS pf 4JS ..

5ft VA Neva Com ll

Fk 3 Nudear Dot ..

122
11

27
94
5
2
IS
14

171

33
15
71
40

Vk
Vi

lift lift lift- ft
5* S% 6* « Vk

1* lft- Ik
1* 14k
lft lft

24ft 24ft- 1U
10% 10ft- ft

J »
2o * - lft
11Vi lift, ft
13ft 13*- ft

lft
1%
1ft

26*
lift

lft

14ft
7ft
17*
2ft
1%
13*
3ft
3
5*
4*
*

Tft
17

2'i
1*

12ft
3*
Sft
4*
4
5-16

7ft-
17*+
2%+
1*+
12*-

*14* &fk
40 2ft
23 3%

11% 10*
VA 7%

Tt
2*

r,
3 + *
«%- *
4ft- ft
5-16+1-16

11ft+ %
9ft+ lft* + lft
3ft- ft
3%

5
Fk
FA
Tft

r~
2*
2P,
27ft
IB*
7*
4'.

1-16

1?1
S
4*
All

54V,

U%

Sates figures are unofficial.

Unto otherwise noted, rates of dividends in the Tore-
gotogtaWr are annual disbursements based on the test
warterly or semi-annual declaration, special or extradnndayb or payments not deshraved K reauler are
identifiad In the following faotr.ctes.

Wer
a - aim extra or extras, b- Annual rate plus start

<aytaena-^c - Uquidattiig dividend, e- Declared or paid
fa wecetfng 12 months. 1 - Declared or paid after startdfodend o soil! up. I -Paid rtMm, dividend omiTWd.

t ** ®v,*na meeting.

«rJn?J££LT
1 vei

r’ iB IssueWith ©upends in arrears. n-New issue, r- Declared «r
aa<d in preceding 12 montns ku» xaa

t

d.idend. t-PAdin start in preceding 12 months, estimated cash value
on rx-dhrioene or ex-distribution date.

* et-r-lWs. y-Ex-dMdend and
sales m hill, z- Sales m lull.

d.str:teAed wl-wtien Issued.ww-Nitn warrants. «w- Without warrants, wpi; - E>-
C»5*TiajTJQn

** reeatverthd or ferine reorganise
ggr.ft* BarAruDlcv Act. or seev' t n assumed tt
suchgem&anies.
ATiere a soli I or stock cv.dentf amounting to 25 per“ *•« been paid the year's highJgw rangeme eividend are shown fbr the new start only.

59 272 3 29-1429-16-7-16 34*
60 1502 >14 ft ft-l-M 34ft
61 1036 ft W6.W6- ft
21 251 % ft ft- >15
47 1352 2ft TA 2%->16
28 13592 15-16 2ft 2Vi- ft
63 TZ4; 3% 3 3 - ft
315 3937 ft >16 >16-1-16
JS? 21*11-16 ft ft->16
105 431 1 M4 ft ft- ft
312 238 5 3ft 3ft- ft
170 163 Sft 4 4-1
35 374 Sft 5 S - ft

1191 6228 Vk 1-16 1-16- ft
961 7076 lft ft ft- ft
490 2936 Vk lft l%->16
7 169. 7 7 7 - ft

221 2321 25-16 lft tft- ft
54 1140 Ft VA Vt- ft

52 4$5 3 2* 2 11-16- >16 26*
75 536 ft 1-16 1-16-3-16 25*

1* 1019 th ft ft- ft 26*
51 143 % 11-16 11-16 **

18* 917 I 3* 4»A- 3% Nft
557 475 lift AVk 7 - 4ft 88ft
434 2M 13 815 8Vi- FA 88ft

Burrtfi OcflOO... 2262 2816 2% % 13-16 - 1 15-16 88ft
Burrgh jjnlCO.... 774 B07 5*29-16 7*- 3ft 88ft

123 131 7% Vt 4'i— Fk B8ft
6* 2499 ft ft >14- ft 88ft

336 789 I 11-14 11-16 1>16-1% 88ft
279 333 4 lft t%- 3ft 88ft
5 5 14ft MV* 16ft 56ft* 14 12ft 9* 9ft- 2ft 56ft

69 42 5* 2ft 2ft- 3ft 56ft9 174 6V, 3ft 4 - 2*
184 644 4k 1-14 1-16- %

346 708 2ft 1 11-14-1 >16
45 ITS 3ft I 15-16 7ft- lft

176 118 4* 2ft 2ft
57 SO 5* 4'i aft
66 IM ft ft ft- V*
St 177 2 1 lie- %
79 531 6 4% S - ft
53 616 aft 4ft 4ft- ft

1065 8870 lft 13-16 ft- *
471 *81 37-16 lft l 9-16-9-16 29*
333 843 3ft 2* 2 >16-9-16 29ft
475 5* ft 1-10 1-10-1-16 39ft
404 546 ft % >16-1-16 9*
168 599 1>14 ft 9-16- Vt 27*
32 15 4V, }ft 3*- ft liftU 497 4% 4% 4%+ ft 18*
76 496 4V, 4 4ft- ft IBft
40 3590 1-16 1-16 1-16 18ft

Con Ed Nova 1351 0191 7-16 >16 >10-1-16 lift
con Ed Fcbao £7 414 1 % %- ft 18ft

15 N 5 4% 4*+ ft 14ft
49 4* 4% 4% 4%+ ft 14ft

1493 8011 M6 U >U+ ft 14ft
005 5246 % ft ft+ ft 14ft
339 1147 1>16 11-16 ft+ ft 14ft
17 42 18ft 14'A V6fe+ ft «Sft
57 244 9* 0ft 4ft- lft 65*
2$ 159 9ft 7ft 7ft- 1ft 65*
IS 38 Wft 8ft «i- lft 65*

359 1527 2 7-16 1 1-16 ! 5-16-W0 65*

G Tel Apr*
GHie* Oct*
Ginet Jan*
Gilict Apr*
Gillet Oct35
Gilict Jan35
GBIet AorlS.....
Goodvr Oct*./....
Goodyr Jan*
Goodvr An*
Goodvr Oct2S
Goodvr Jan25...
Goodvr AortS
Grace Aug*
Grace Aug2S
Groce Nov2S
Grace Feb2S :
Grace Aug*
Grace Nov*..^...
Grace Feb*
Grace Aug3S
Grace Now*
Greynd octio
Grevhd OctlS
Greynd Janis
Grevhd AcrI5
Grevhd Oct*
Grevhd Jan*
Grevhd AortO
Gulf O Oct*
Guff O Jan*

115 9615 1-16 1-16 1-16 14ft
52912108 7-16 V. ft- >16 14ft
552 6385 1>I6 9-16 9-16- ft 14ft
31 166 6ft 5% 5%+ *

1175 4144 2 1 >16 1 >16 +>16
646 26982 7-16 1 11-16 Kk+ft

253 4M 3* 2ft 1 7-16+>16
194 725 ft ft ft
2S0 1058 ft * *
an 478 * *n-i6+ *
471 319 2 >14 >14 ft- 1ft

257 1115 3 ( 7-16 lft -

X

>16 15ft
132 1317 3* 2 Sft- I* 15ft
2 4739 1-16 1-16 l-l*—..< 15*

3* 4092 ft >16 ft- >16 IS*
335 1765 1 >16 ft *->16 15*
711 921 4* A 4 - ft 28%
318 985 4* 4 4 -ft 28%
77 116 iVt 4ft 4% 28%

1515 0941 9-10 >16 ft- 1-16 38%
1041.3543 lft l>16 1>I6-M6 28%
435 973 1 7-16 1ft lft- ft 28%
32 907 2ft 1 15-161 l>16-fe 30%
17 583* 3V, 3 13-16 2 l>16- >16 30ft

3 9 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 30ft
147 IS* >16 Va >10-3-M 30%
» 751 1 % ft- ft 30%
72 17719-ltt>IAl>16-ft 30%
58 1359 3ft Sft 3ft- ft 22ft
32 1147 4 3ft 3ft- ft 22ft
9 19 4% 4 4 — ft 22ft

279 TUB ft 540 >10-1-16 22ft
289 4098 1 1-16 1>16 1 >16 - 3-16 22ft
157 911 lftl >10 1%; 22ft
7 3 0* FA Aft- ft 25%

1002 535 1* ft %- 1* 25%
146 1006 2 7-16 Ilk 1H- % 25%
345 759 3ft 2ft 3%- ft 25%
4k 6834 1-lb 1-16 1-16 25%
559 53* * >J6 >16-3-16 25%
2» 3597 IMA ft *->16 25%
19 1352 H6 1-16 1-10 25%
40 1716 1-16 1-16 1-10 25%
4 63 5ft 5V, 5%+ ft

206 5740 % ft ft -3-16
310 30041 >16 ft *->16
215 702 1* lft lft- %
S95 53* ft 1-16 1-16+1-16
199 2486 >16 ft ft-l-16
445 769 * ft ft
20 933. 7* a 6 - lft
363 334 Vk 6* 6%+5*

14*
14ft
14*
14*
14*
14*
14*
25*
26*

Burrgh AorlOO....
Burroh octno.....
Burroh JanllO...
Burrgh AprllO....
Cat O-AugA)
CatO AU046*....
Cit O Aug53-i...,
Cat O Nuv53V». ...
cat o AU06O
cot o Novao
Cat O FeMO
Caterp Now55
Caterp F«bJ5
Caterp NovftS
Caterp FebaS
Chase OcK5
Chase Jen25
Chaae Oct®
Chase Jsn»
Chase adt*
Chase OctlS
Chase Jan*
Chase Apr35
COn Ed AuglS
Can Ed NovIS
COn Ed FehlS
Con Ed Affgz>

56*
54ft
56ft
56ft
56ft

54ft
S6ft

S6ft
29*
79*
29*

26ft
26VmJ
26V,
*',
30ft
*ft
30V.

*ft

C Te( OctlO
C Tel janio......

C Tel OefIS
C Tet JanlS
C Tel AorlS
Deere Octa
Deere 0060
Deere jan0O
Deere Apr*
Deere OctTO

Gulf O Ocf25.... 399 6460 2* 1 11-16 1 1M6 - 9-16 26ft
Gulf O Jan2S 196 3463 2 1>16 3% 2%. ft. 26ft

98 293 3% 2% 2%- ft 26ft
518 5W5 % ft ft- ft
351 4232 ft ft ft-l-16
365 1089 1>16 ft ft- V,
47 483 1*1 >16 lft- ft

, 4 !«0 7% 2 7-16 2% +>16
IS 50 3 .2* 3
41 695 7-16 Vk ft- V,
2 264 1 1 1* _

4 60 1 9-16 I 9-16 I 9-16+1-10 *' _
262 351 5* 4ft 4*+ * 19*
111 *4 5ft 4ft 4*+ ft 19ft
27 73 5ft S 5ft+ lft 39ft

2159 6947 15-16 7-16 *+>16 19ft
1238 3641 1 9-16 1>101 >16+% 19*
514 925 2ft lftl IM6+>ld 19ft

5MII 9ft 9ft- ft 54' a
7 47 lift 10% lift* lft J4ft

396 1107 Aft 4% «*- ft S4ft
119 312 7* 6 Aft- »i 54*
36 40 •* 7* 7ft+ % 54ft

Gulf O Aor2S
Guiro oct*..„.
Guif O Jan*
Gulf O Apr*
Hercu! Oct®
Hercul Jan*
Hercul Apr*......
Hercul Oct35
Hercul Jan35.....
Hercul ADT3S....
H F C OctlS
H F C JanlS
h F C AorlSHFC OCOO
H F C Jan*
HFC AprtO....
Lilly Octas
Lilly jan45
Lilly OCTSO
Lilly JanSO
Lilly Apr*....-....
LHIv OCtAO
Lilly JenW
Uitv Apr60
La Pac auo9%....
La Pac Novio
La Pac Febio. ....
La Pac Nov14%.,.
La Pac Febla*..
La Pac NovIS
La Pac FeblS
La Pac Nov19*...
La Pac FebISft..
Morrtt OctlS
Marrll Oct®
iwerrll J4n*..:...
Merril Oct25
Merrfl JottiS
Merril AprtS...

Phelps Jart45 49
Phelps ApriS... 22
Ph Mar OCtSU 30C_

Ph Mor Jon* 7+

Ph Mor AprJO >:
Ph Mor Delhi) *:
Ph Mor jantt »v
Ph Mor APT40 25;
Phil P AU045 L
Phil P Aug* 3T

Phil P KpvSO 21'

Phil P AugAQ 75T

Phil P NovOO 284-

PWI P FebAO IK;
PMI P Nov 70 X
PWl P Feb70 4!

Proc G Odao..,.. Ill;

Proc G OcfSO 20C.

Proc G Jan90....+ 31-

ProcG Apr90 ir
Proc G OcflOO.... 564;
Pmc G JanlOO.... 11!.'

Proc G Acr100... 41

RUT A Odl5 79

Rite A JanlS " 144-

Rlle A AprIS 112.

Rite A OcOO 5»-
Rife A Jan* • 353
Rite A Apr* IW-
Searle AuglS 14.

Soarte Novi 5 1705 :

seorle FeW5 13W-
Searte Nov2D IA-
5earte Feb* 250;
Stem P AuglO,:... 141 :

Sliita P MovIO V?
Simp P Feb HI ITS.',

simp p aoois.—

.

Slmo P nov15 70i
Slnta P FeblS 51*
Simp P Nov* 112.:,

Simn P Feb* OS.-.

St Caf Ocf* 53 :

5! cm Jan*...;.. .t.i.

st cat oens 306 :

st Cal Jan3S - 66 -

St Cat Auras 34t-

St Cal 0040 2»?.
St Cal Jan« 1W ?
St Cal ABT40.... 00 L-
Stetta AuglS M2 1
Sterlg. Navis 88-.
sterlg Febtt 62
Sterlg Aug*....-.. 4 j
Sterlg Nov* 214 =

Sterlg Feb*....:. 163

TRW oct* I rTRW Ocns 164 *

T R W Jan* 19 t,TRW AprtS 9 :'

TRW OcWO 154 :

TRW JatMO 98.'TRW Asras 101 .'

Tandy Oct*. 1534 2971 ^
Tandy Jan* BOO
Tandy Apr* m «
Tandy Oc13S 1700-
Tandy Jams 907 ft

Tandy Aor3S 659 I;

Tandy Oct+0 6* 1

Tandy Jwo 554
Tandy Aorta xa

'

Tandy Oct<5 714
Tandy Jan45 1B3

•’

VP-W-
ft **- >*

a-
--

P - Arif ,
w- », .3

r. argi-s

V-rjf $:*
-W-
-Vu

• - -. yau,-.
-• -+ «

.

j

. 41 IW-.
- .' .< it.

•v « yj*
**

H \T=»
•

2*Vt :.j

'*• uu

-

.

-'sir f-i
* §.

’.[I-; s,‘-\» Tp.-t »
ft ^

615 175B % 7-10 !i+ Va 54* J
Tandy OctSO

383 10242 7-16 1% 1 1>M+M6 S*'t \ Tetmco Aug*
92 135 3* 2ft 2?k+ ft

In
ft
ft

la

Deere Jan*.
Deere Apr*
Dig Ea OctlSO.,..
0*0 eg Jon150-...
Dio Eq ocneo....
DM Ea Januo...,
DM Ea AorieO...
Dio Fa OettTO....
Dig Ea Jam*....
Ote Ea Apr)*...
Dig Eq Octl*....
Dig Ea jam*,.,.
Did Eq 4pfl9Q...
Disney OctSO
dsnev Jan50......
Disney Axirto
Disney Os W0
Disney J«n6D
Disney Aprtt......
Dr Pw AuglO
Or Pen Novio..,..
Dr Pap AuglS...
Dr Pen Novi*.

.

Dr Pea Febis
Or Pto Nov*
Dr Peg Feb*
tiu Pni OctIa
ou Pnt Janm ...

ou Pni Apri* ....

du Pnt octlao
du Pnt jariae
ou Par AprlkO
du Pnt OctlSO
OU Pni Jjnia
du Pnt Octlao
du Pnt Janltt
El Pas Augto
Ei pu NdriO
El Pas Feb>9

tt 451 4 9% 7%- ft 05*
41 O 5* 4* 4*- * 65%
4* 675 * 22% 23% - H4 168%
* 13 31Vi 27% 28%+ % 148%

744 903 19% 5% 14%. 1 108*
08 292 24 » 20% 168*
130 107 27ft * 36%+ % 768*
laeo tea 11% 7* 7%. t* w<
345 591 17% 13% 14*- % 10s*
270 379 22 I9ft 20 +

2141 2937 5% 3% 3ft-
432 136711% Fa 9ft-
204 307 10% 14% 14% +
*48 5327 4ft 1ft
1210 2495 Oft 3ft

% 108*
% MB*
ftlttft
% 168*

Ilk- 2 47ft
3ft- PA 47ft

47ft
47ft
47ft
47ft
15*
IS*
IS*
15*
15ft
15*
15ft

465 1729 -7ft 4ft 4ft- 2ft
1357 10353 9-14 >16 ft- ft
1711 4840 1 15-141 I 1-14- ft
472 1166 31 I»6 Tft- lft

34 21 Oft 4ft 4%- lft
44 373 Aft FA 5ft- lft

811 1015 T* 1-16 1-16-1 1.16
379 77* 2 1* 1 >I6-I>l6
212 1481 2* T 11-1* lft- ft
347 3077 >16 ft ft- >16
4*6 1968 ft ft ft ->14
IN 574 12 eft 8ft- lft 133ft
« 223 15% 11% IF'.- ft 135ft
26 I* 17% 10% 16% + *i 135ft
aw 14*3 1% lft 3”.- I 135ft
55 634 9 7ft 7ft- lft 135ft
36 197 11ft Fi 9'k- IU 115ft

535 1777 lft 11-16 11.16-9-16 135ft
IW 657 4ft 2ft 3ft- % |Hft
200 1757 ft >16 >14- ft 1354k
214 913 I 7>16 1 1 - ft IJSft
45 3* 4% *ft 4% |4%
5 |4* 4% 4ft -tft- ft 14VS
4 N 4% 4ft 4ft 14%

Merril Oct*
Merril Jan*
Merril Apr*
MerH 0Cf3S
Mesa P Ocf*
Mesa P Jan*
Mesa P 0ct2S
Mesa P JanlS
Mesa P AprtS.,.,.
Mesa p Oct*
Mesa P Jan*.....
Mesa P APT*
Motrta 6ct45
Mottle OctSO
Motrta JanSO
Motrta Apr*.,....
Motrin Oettt
Motrta Jantt
Mofria Aortt
n our Aug®....::
N Qfet Nov®
N Dili AufflS
N DUt Nov2S

10 * 3ft 3ft 3ft-
31 37 Oft JV, 3*«-
6 21 4ft 4% ft -

109 3500 % ft ft-
45 1440 1 >16 1 1-10 1 1-16 -ft
143 421 9-16 >16 >16- >16
127 499 Hk ft ft- >16
29 1471 Vk Vt Vk

16 3» >10 «. %- %
73 995 9% Tft Tft- 2%

1)64 3645 5 3 3ft- lft _
541 1352 5% 3ft 4*.k- lft 23% ,

4228 14625 1 9-16 ft I>16- ft 22ft I
Texaco Apr*

2291 71*2 >10 1 9- 10 lft- ft 22ft I Tiger AuglO
M90 1725 3% 2 >142 7-16- 1>16 22=>w !

Tiger AuglS

54ft
13%
13ft
13ft

13ft
13ft

13ft
I3ft
13%
13%
32ft
23%

Temco Nov2s
Tennco Feb2S..."..
Tennco Aug*
Termcn Nov*
Tennco Fab*
Tennco Nov35
Tennco Feb35......

Texaco Oa2B
Texaco Oct25
Texaco Jsn23
Texaco AortS,....
Texaco Oct*
Texaco Jan*

• A.
- r- , ,»

-* s

-ll '
r 'a V S 5 S
‘tF* - »3 —- —

.

b ;r ^

2131 21358 ft ft >16- % 22% )
Tigw NovIS...

1940 8402 1 9-14 11- to -S-16 22%
1191 1779 1 9-16 15-la 1 -9-16 22%
776 8824 ft 1-16 >16-1-16 22ft
90 355 10ft 9% lO’.k+ 1 28%
7 251 18ft 10 HJft+ ft 38%

433 2094 5% 3% 4 -ft 28ftm 916 6ft Fk FA 3Vk
18 129 Tk 6V, 6ft 30%

1909 85S3 2 1ft 1ft 28%
469 2070 Jft 2ft Zft->14 ZSft
182 902 4 3*4 3ft 28%* 2C 9% Vk Tft- 2ft 32
133 005 FA 3ft 3ft- Tft 52
54 277 7ft 5 S - lft 32
M3 121 Tft 6% 0ft- 1% 32
45T ITSi * 7-16 7-16-5-U a
144 552 Tft lft lft- ft 52 ,

,112 » 3ft 2ft 2ft- lft SZ~ tt 49 5% J Fk- 1 3ft
II 1* 6ft 5ft Sft- ft Sft

1519 185313-16 1-16 1-10-9-16 25ft
394 3473 lft I >16 HA -W4 25%

N DIsT FebB.... 114 806 2% t 15-162 I-M-S16 2Sft
N DiJt Nov* 159 1607 >16 >16 >16- ft 25ft

212 1297 11-16 ft >14*1-14 25V,
s 10 5ft Sft FA- Vi Sft

1387 9501 Mt>16 1 + % 20T,

326 1500 1% P- 1 9-!0+>10 20%
10S 775 2% 1% 2%+7-M 30+k
7 1017 1-16 1-16 1-14 20%

I2S 70S ft ft ft+MA Wft
I* 17 4ft 3ft 3ft + ft 49%
1091 AST 9-16 1-10 1-16- >le 49%
in 7T4 3'u Tn 2ft -l-U 49%
73 *34 5 3% J*, 49ft
03 825 ft ft 5-I6-M4 49ft
54 3* ) 1-16 % 1>16+1-16 49%
73 1073 4ft 3Sk 3ft- Vi 27%
18 *39 4ft 3% 4 77%
30 il Sft 4% 4ft- % 27ft :

816 7101 11-16 ft ft- >16 27ft
(

637 2*9 V Me 1 1-16 1 l-te-MA 77%
178 341 I 15-16 I 9-16 1 9-M->M 27% I

52 41 7ft 0ft Aft- 2% 01ft
|

ua 40I r« r» 2 . % jtft

,

U 14 Fi 3ft 3'k 41ft'
7 I Vti 4 - ft iift:

33 688 ft % ft- 1k 41ft

N Dist Feb*
Ncrt 5 AuglS
Non 5 AIM*
Mart S Nov*
Nort S Feb*
Nort S AuglS
H«r S Nov*...,.
Penney AU04S
Pennev Auo5D
Penury NovSO
Penney Feb*
Penney hovH
Penney Feb»
paier Oct25
Pfizer Jan 25

P«*cr AurtJ
Pflcer Oct*
Phw Jan*.,...
Pfizer Apr*...
pnetoi Ocras
Phetg* Oettt
Phcfn Jantt
Phetw Act40
PbekH OctlS

Tiger FeblS
Tiger Aug*
Tiger Nov*
Tiger Feb*

U Carb Oettt
U Cor* Jantt
U Car* Apr«)
U Carto OCT70
U Cork JanTO
U Car* AorTD
U Cat* Oettt
U Cat* JmM.
u s sto Octftft.,

U S St OctSO

U S M JW50
U 5 ST AOTH
U S SID Oct5J%..
u S Sto JanSJte..

U 5 St OcfSS
U S St JttlSS.....

uss» Aerss
u s sto Oettt....
u s sto Jantt....

» '

i' -f-
’* *»

l
? rV T2 t

Wm Lm Oct*....
Wm Lm Jan*...
wm Lm OctlS.. ..

Writ Lm JanlS.,.
wm LM AprlS...
Wm Lm Oettt....
Wastag OOW
Westno OctlS....
Wntng jams
WtSteO AprJS
Wewng Ocf*
mesteg jon* 11751098.'. :V='’
Wmlna Apr* ICBS 217J

‘‘‘ ' *"

Senith Aug*
Zcmth auos
ItnJth Aug*.....
Zenith Nev*:...,
Zwi® Feti*
ZmiRi AugU
Zenith NBVI5
Ztruth FcbS.»..
Zenith Augta.„..
Zenilh Kavan....
Tefal volume >*9.734

31

31 134 !

275 495‘
HQ 38S o •

45 419 -
,,

9 3163 T
479 2440
114 ISO'

1 US-'
01 IW-. 2,
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WV's R'gr
Low Sid Chp.

ft ft ft:$

¥i %3 9
jo: |9J3 9.78 9J2- .»

11.15 1044 10.84- JS
o.zi 0.T1 0.11- .13
5M 4.99 4.99- .«

\fl7 7.99 7,93- .09
122 5.KJ 5.10- .10
9.J9 9J3 9.63- .11
5.94 SJ2 5.5- .25WWW#
IfS IIS 196- .35

;

16J} 16.32 J6.32- J4
|32 1150 1159- J2

IJ6 8.62 IJ3+ j02
129 6.19 4.19- JH
Ml 6.37 6J7- mMM 10.05 I0JS- 36
642 *iS 6.65- .12
634 6JS 6J8- .10

... Vvlcs R’oe
LBKlrwion Grp - °h Low B,d Ch °-

got Sillies

iSLh:

lK Bn>:
a H 3 -32 - -«D

I*™, 10.7a 10.57 10J7- 17

.lira.

Over-the-Counter Quotations
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1876

S JS 4J9 4.89- .IS

2J5 ft ft: las

7.37 7.SS 7JO- .05

if
7.76 7J2 7.3- J7

U2 4.73 4.73- .07

Si IfI ffl: :§

MtS IS:*
a.si- .13
9.45- J)7

lAU* ailHMS:*

LldS™ Bra:
136 aa «- -E

EH™, 10.1a 10.57 10J7- 17

3u4” W «:j
52“ 7.» 7.S1 7.41. JJ5

MIC ,1'W W-W 10.98- .74

§ Ipif
ts iii#IS IS #;*

f| 'P»lkJ! *S M: :io

£*HL 11.46 11.45 11.66# (»

SS5 S-f u> i.n - m

w £1 4§ : :

isNBtMna ?Oi injn in£. 'I?

WV's R‘et
. .

Hloh Low BIO Chg.
Auior ine i iju ij u ^
Aut MktJQ sfl 5 m.t ViAUTOWW 7% TV C
aS2S™ « » 18 U% + |SA2COf| JO 9V; 9Vk oi4+ 2
nuft r *
E?,'“ Is « ,8gefrdAt 4 3% %

Fen to aft n*.Si &
tsiffis

3 ^ s«: v
g2« &1?® «% 6v? a%......

SSSfiH 17 it 0 r «
' rfJ2l ^ ff*::::;:
gSf'f Hvl-32 1W 13Vi im. >4

fcfiJtf™
PMf ^ ^ *Bk»l U1A< 21>7 21'^ Jl'*WsC M M M ft,., :

E&Hi 'a w
^mTpic.72 wS I4M) UT«: 1^
Bascn Inc 4 'a 4<a
Basic ES 1«k IM IVi IBass Finl 6 6 6

WV'S R'tW
High Low Bid Cho.

Dots LwnJOs 9% 9 t - >6

Doirt?OT.9S iS l! iSfti %
Sssu^JS ^ ?

A
P:..*

ssro"8
as st ss---«

aja^is ?s: as atni
BSS! iffi iS,!:!"

ffir* #*«=«
ESys wf 5V ( 4 43+ Vf
Early Cal 24n £k VA.
Earth Sd 4M, 5ft 3ft- V.

Wk’s R'se
High Low Bio Cho.

II * 1M in*- >+

« ^ «::::::

e 714 6ft
Clkfi 15% l|'-

n 14 13ft
T JA lift II
1 JO 18ft 17ft

Mft 24ft- 7

4^ %; ft
2ft Tk.
Sft .3ft- ft

Save T J6 IV
VavTI JO W
JtAm.CoJO* 13
*rtr Jrsy I IV
fTSo OiJB its

Aft Sft
Aft 7 + ft

k
7ft lift- ft

LewHs P.iAe 8ft
Lexitron 3ft
Libert Ho 7ft
Liber NatlJO 77ft

WV’s P.'oe

„ Hloh Low Bid Chg.
8ft . Aft 8ft
3ft 3ft 3ft
7ft jft 2ft- ft

14 13ft 13Vi -

lift II !lft +
lift '7ft 17ft-
13 13 J3. ..

UBNt Lf M 23ft
LifclnGa.ffl M

1(W 10

Kt tel

ttlMK
USE*
&1EEU

a 19ft
»'• 5I'»

Aft Aft

K J6:
*

Oft 23ft-
19ft 19V}

5't ri»- ft
Aft Aft

?PSifeola
= Pas El JA

«;§

^ *2

KC

>.95 AJI AJQ- .08
.40 8.41 Ml - .16
JU 7.87 7S7- .14

<s.So 4.70- .09
JO 9.13 9.11- .12
J3 124 3J4- .07

JA 12.99 12.99- .2D
.71 8.64 1a4- 31
J4 12 127- .05
-B8 14J7 14.37- .W
.18 10.05 10.05- JH
.08 7BJ4 WJ4- JM
24 10.01 10.01- ,15
4Q 8J2 BJ2- .07

S 1.00 LOO.....M 10.93- J2

S.?i2.73:^

S $g MT: 3
S I:J? 13: 5? i

IS'IfiM:

§ i$ »: 51
n 6.93 6.93- J4

M 8.95 8.95- .05

] || ?1: ff

<1 J9 .99- .02
1 l.tf 1.48- A
i 4^ 4^. .»
3 8.79 BJ9- .an
7 7.90- .n
3 11.38 11.38- JO
2 10J2
6 S.9S 5.95- .17
S 6.71 6.71- .06
3 1IJ6 11.86- JO
5 6.HO 6M- IS
1 31.93 31.93- 39

I n.4S 11.45- .15
1 10.93 10.93- .24
) 9.04 9.004- JM
1

4.61 «Al- .16
• 189 189- .17
! 16.04 16.04— J3
’ 9.7J 9.72- .19

11.68 11.68- .32
• 4.82 4.82- .13
14.69 14.69 _ .41
1D.C2 10.02

-a 6.9B 6.98* .01
11.79 II 79- .24
8.66 8.66- M
856 856- .09

_ . • 8.10 8.10- Jl
8.87 8.87- .31

- v b
i£8 .M:
10.91 80.91- .17
14.64 14.64- JO

1$ d: I
8.95 B.95- .14

8.42 8.42- .18
9.04 9.04- .18

11.98 11.98- 'J6
i.m 1.00...7T

}

8.ro ^8.08- jo

54^ ^^* io
I

2155 2155- Jl

No! Sear Ser:
,0J0 ,0J0 * ^

9J3 9J2 9.3S- JA

^ a a: if-
5-S I-i2 Si5- S

NEIJh Plmrl-
',7 W ?»- .15

Bassetl F JO
Bay Bii*- 2.10
Bavh, Mlr.60 . _
l^rdSTrOAe 4ft 4ft a

a Oft gi--ft
S'vV.-s r r r.t..r:
Bejvn£.^ lSS 12ft 12ft- "ft

4 5-16 3 15-164 5-16 +5-1

A

4ft

rJO 19ft

04e 4ft

S ^ K~£
15ft 14ft 14ft- 1
4^4 4ft 4ft
lft Ift 1ft

19ft 17ft 1fft'-"f«i
23ft 73<k- ft

4ft 4ft 4ftV‘*«
4 4 4 — ft

Oft 6ft

PTSS! ^

NELIIe Fimd:
foujL 16
Grwtti a
Inrom 13

.Side 14
N«rtieroer Berm:

EE53 S
N^d I
Jtewwid li
Newton 11
Npurt inv to
N'ChlsI 13
Noreast u

16 55 16Jl 16J1 - J9

14.27 1190 1190- JA

*ft ft

Bell 77wt
Benrst A JO
BenfS! B ja
Bengal O
Benny Lb
Berost a
Betz Lab JO
Bfw Mot .46

Inaxn

0^%c
Par«n M
Paul Pvr
Penn 5q
Penn Mu
Ptnia
Phoe Can
P^'mGra:
PilO Fd
Mao C

Pj»n
pfCT Fund:

Sr
Price Funds:
Orwth
incom
N Era

i SMS:*
d

liinii i} -07 Kid

» f. Bfuf
!|:8 B* US; a |&S"£

-a-'.-#

. s e ki- i#?J1 9.07 9.07- Jl SSfim iw.

4 5-16 3 15-164 5-16+5-16
6ft Pfk 5ft- ft

lit *ft 7-iV+i5

^ %:ift

17*4 17 17 - ft

Bk* Hills).44 19ft 19
BlockD A.60 lift Iff

7ft 7*4 7ft......
,7ft Aft Aft- i
*»* 76ft 1
36 TPrx 33ft- 1ft

Elect Arr
Elba war?JO
Elkin Sin

i&nc

Emrian wt

ISsuss

EWOTC U
Enoy Min
EnrR Go
Energy v
Eninmn
EnvirDd

isi«

Evan IncJte
Exch Bq>52
Esec iiid

Ertrac M
FB TruckJZ
FAS inti
Fair Lne .30

44 411V 41ft- 2ft
ift ift ift+i-is

24ft 22ft 23 ......
Aft Aft 6ft+ ft
lift II lift*- ft
Aft Aft
7ft 6ft

6ft V+-«
II lift* ft
Aft Aft- ft

Aft m
BftVfii

i&-i£
S*.- ft
9ft- ft

GlMTNMjia ? 8ft Aft.,...
Guard Ql 3 2ft 2ft- ft
Guard PfcJO 1VA 10ft lift- ft

giy&37 lift ,5%: g

ar lit % f&.
+
$

Hamllt P lav. 14ft Mft- 2
Hamllln 2 1-16 2 2 -l-W
Han Dan Sft M Pi
Hannfrd JO. lift lift lift- ft
Hansv in.24 13 lift 12%+ lft

Hsu
iSft lft

\&P h K \:-i
LlqudAlrlJO Hft 31ft 31ft* ft
HSSV" 5

Loctire JO 19ft lift 18ft- lft
LonS Bn.7* Oft 9 9 - ft
Urn Fib 7 165 165 165 ......
Laid ore 7ft 6ft 6*4- le

Noland J6 8ft
Nord Re Bft
Nordstr 56 1»*4
Norln to 12ft
HoCanGs 1 lift
NoEQl un 26ft
Noesr Bn 2 23
Nrcst Pet.25 iri
NQaj.Sl4» 13ft
Worst Bn.ao S"j
Norirp KIM 9
NwstEnc l Uft
NW NalCJO B'i
Hrunt (Hi 7 38
Non* FinJOo 7>S

HlOh Low Bid ChO. |SffW-

!fi?4 16’* Mtt- ft SESiuS^

WV's R'oe _
High Low Bid Cho.

RU5S1U/J4 lift 14, 14 - ft
Ryfiof 55,48 12ft 12% 12ft- ft
Bylaw! G.10 left 13ft 13ft- ft
S&5 to 17ft 16 16 - 1ft
SHF me 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
5crsvs 9'n Sft fl i- ft
Safeco 1.10 47ft 46ft 44ft- 1ft
SiHd Gd2.06o 11 W.a 10>i- ft
St Haul .72 35 33ft 33ft- 1
SanFer E.2BB 4% 4ft 4’b* ft
Sandpte.lOr 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
5anie Cn 6ft 6ft 6ft
Saslow 9 fft Bft- ft
Sevan FdlJ2 16ft 16 16ft + ft

12ft 12 12 - ft
lift lift lift
26ft 26ft Mft* ft
23 Bft 22ft......
15ft 14ft 15 - ft
13ft 13ft 12ft

r* & k: s
Uft 13ft 13ft- ft

& i K-«

Scott Inn
Scott Uo.

4ft 4VS 4>- ft
aft Aft 6ft
9 fft Bft- ft
16ft 16 16ft + ft
3ft 2 1-16 2 1-16- 1-1*

8ft 8 8 - ft
7 7 7 ......

10ft 10 10ft- ft
Sft Sft Bft- ft

12ft lift lift- lft
% ft ft
lft 1ft lft

28 27 27 -1

Wk'sR’Kt
High Law Sid Chg,

Siffir
0’

=i
ifcV"s

unArtTiiJtb aft 8ft Bft......
UnBk NY150 22 22 - Us
UnEV Coli.70 17ft 17ft 17ft......

u'^irtosA 25ft 2Sft+ lj-«

Un McGII.15 M 10ft II + '*

UnMdS 1.20b 25 25 25 ......

}SFOkt A ™
?5

18
tek » ^?::::::

Scrlspa H 2 28 27 27 -1
See wrld.TOe Bft 19'i lOft- lft
Seflfimt 1.1? 29ft 28ft 28ft- ft
Sealed Ar.lSe Bft eft Sft+ ft
Seatry FdjO 8 7ft 7ft
secur Aiti-fl) io to. lo + •/.

U Ten Be .30

UVd E&S1.12
UnlkaCo.eO
Unlv Fas
Unv Inst .16

9 9 - ft Um Fib 7 165 165 165 ...... NuCfr Dy
15ft 15ft- V LlUOTB 7ft 6ft Aft- ik Nud SVC .10

5ft 6 - ft LOUGEpI Bft B 22ft+ ft OakH tot.23

L !.
- > Lowes Co.10 Sft 27ft Z7ft- lft OeeanDt

6ft+ S LvndTr 10 8ft 10 lft QaiDH of
,5ft Sft- ft MAT inv 1.04 8ft 8ft 8ft * ft ocean Oil

itovntLfjs left 15ft 15ft- ft
NW PuSvtJD 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
Nprtr cm 1.72 38ft 38 V. 38U- ft
Noxel to M 15ft 14ft 14ft- ft
NuClr Dy 7 Aft 6ft + VS

sec conn loft vi* ft
SeeLtAc .48 9 Bft

8'

sec NYSl.m 12ft lift 12
Sec Pac 1.40 21ft 21ft 21

8ft + >•
12 + ft

umv Par lift

gppen pi.72 isft

Um Own .24 10*4

ufiTs inds.4Qe ioft
vaal Peeiale 11

vacu dty.iOe 2ft
Vaga Hit 3ft

Bft 23>
aft 4% rw
16ft 16ft 16ft
19i.j 19ft 19ft
19 17% 177V + ft
15ft 14ft 14ft- ft
fift 8 t -.„V*
lift lff>i 10V;- 1
16ft 15ft 15ft.;....
18ft 18 18 .. ...

1IW 10
10ft w, W4......
11 9ft 9ft- 1%

2ft 2ft
3ft 3ft- .ft
lift l!ft+ 1

6% 6TV+ Vi
3ft 3ft
5<Jt 5ft - 1

& a;
fia ift-

Irnrf Cas.90 }4ft 24ft 34ft.. ...

;S C
u

nqy Alin lit lft 1ft- ft
nrRGo 113-14 lft lft -Mi
nergyv f'j Bft *ft......
ntnmn 18ft 17ft 17ft - ft
nvtrod _ aft 3ft 3ft - ft

E&“ k
Bin &
HartSl B 3 35ft
Horvlnd 3ft
Haserm 50 llVi
Hava to .44 10V.
Hawi BncJO lift

Aft fflA 6ft + ft LvndTr To Bft 10 lft OoiDripf
,5ft 5ft Sft- ft MAT Inv 1.04 Bft 8ft Bft* ft Ocean Oil
I6U| 14ft 14ft- 2 MB AlUl 2ft 2ft 2ft...... Oceania .

h kr.r* MCjCym 29.1511^1^ tomb

if ig ffisiig &8* te fl
1 S: ^

lft 3ft 3ft - ft 77I5I_Daia .6ft oft Aft- ft Ohio Cesl
Aft 6*1
41ft 4ft
8ft Bft

lift lift- ft
lift I7ft+ lft
3*x 3ft -

6*1 6ft
4ft 4ft
lft Bft - ft
1? 12 - ft

4}i 4ft- ft
4% 4Ai- ft
Aft Aft- ft

MT5SVS.10 loft 15ft left* ft
MacOer 52 7>i 7 7%
Macks St.lA 5ft Sft 5ft......

3SVk 3S<m 35ft
3ft 3ft 3ft

lift 117b 10ft
10V, Oft soft* ft
lift lift lift

15ft 15ft 15ft......
1A 1P.1 15ft- ft
15ft 15 15ft* ft
lift 10ft II * ft
Bft 51ft 21ft- lft
Sift 28*1 20ft- ft
toft im* raw
9 pi 9R ?! KS: '-2

Hawk Bn.54b 10ft lffb 10ft* ft
Kawth F .40 10ft 10ft Iflft + ft
HeKord lft lft lft -1-16
HearTee 15ft IS lS’b* ft

»g #aft aft
'nyi 12ft- 'ift

alufd?uDL70 19
Blyv GM.71e 4

.6.95 6.72 6.TS- 1)7

’4-S M 5 11.3?.....
?J2 7.71 7.71- .0?
6.15 5.93
8.40 *.19
3.29 3.19
7.41 7.14
8.29 8.09

5.93- .B
8.19- .17
319- .08
7.14- .23
8.09- .11

Boat Bnc 2 30ft 30
Bob EvanJO 32 3)
Bobcal 0 15-16 IS-;
Boom Inc.60b lift fi'
Borire Ini 3ft 3'
Bond Irvtj 916 w

P«W 1 % 2
£

37>/i 33ft- lft
19 19 - ft
10ft 10ft- ft
13ft 13ft- ft .

lift lift- ft
Sft 3ft- ft

Falcnb N la J3ft 42ft 43ft + ft
Farm El lift 10ft 50ft + ft
Farm HF aft 4 4ft * ft
Farm BrJ4a Oft 9 9ft* ft
Farm Gr _ n 21 Jl - ft
Frm NW JO 39 35 35 -4

R
Hess Inc JO Aft
Hexed 56 14

W-rJ- £
Sfobee^IJS lift
Hifecrri use 30ft
Hollvw P I 15
Home Bel. 16 26ft
HON Ind 56 16ft
Hands A!L5ie asft
Hook OroJSe lift

im toft ia-b* ft
lft lft 1ft - 1-16
ISW IS 1S!b* ft
19 18 18-1
II II 11

Aft Aft Aft- ft
14 12ft 11 - 1
2ft 2ft fft - ft
7ft 7*4 7ft - ft
4 3ft 4 * ft
17ft 17 17ft

r- a? i^-'-ft
-Sft 25 25 - lft
16ft loft ia*-»
aft 48% «’i- ft
lift 11 l) - %

AAdcM Bl.60 20' '< 1^ 20 - ft
Madsn G1 JO 14ft 13ft 13ft- ft
Meom E ia'.2 10 (a - ft
Magma P 6 Sft 5ft - ft
Mdprrt In.Kb Sft Sft Bft* ft
Mar Elec Aft aft av a - ft
Mallkrt JO 40ft 39 391/.- 1^

Mg*Ass is 2 M6 I 11-16 1 13-16-3-16
MgtAs pi 4ft ]ft aft* ft
Manifw la 3ffft ^ 29>t- ftMam Gs 9 8*o 8*i- ft
MlrB LA.40b Sft Bft 8ft- ft
MfrsN CgJJS 28 2aft 27% * ftmg Dale 71-. Aft ali- ft
Marc Cp.lOr Bft Bft Bft* ft
Mar cSl W

Ocean orJO TP/? Bft 23ft- lft
QcnDrtnf 55 52ft S2ft- T*
Ocean Oil laft Uft 14ft+ ft
Gceanrg .10e 71 } Tm Vu - ft
Ocean Ex Ft S'i S*J-
oayssev _ aft 3ft a +
Oftsh LoaJS la% iy; iyi- ft
Opflw Ml. 16 26ft 26ft 2Aft- ft
Ohio Casl.32 43ft 41ft 41ft- 2ft
Ohio Ferr.Wb M IPS* 19ft* %
Ollgear la M 14 la ......
OldNatB -Mi ;au 24ft 24ft- <4
ojdP lnU5b 21 Iaft 19ft* 2ft
oiflStn Co.SOe 137* 13ft lift- ft
Old 5tone.f0 a 6 6
01vm Br .90 36ft 34 35Vj+ lft

Seebra A.I5T V
Sels Dell 11
Sensor 6'

Sen fry M A
sue Mer 195

Svcmsir JO 291
Scrvico II

Seven U .84 38’.

Shdkiee M 19>>

Shr Med 231
SheharG . 8'.'

ShawtolJO 21'.

sneidanj _ _a*

3ft 3ft 3ft
lft lft lft
6ft Aft Aft a- !•
A pi f-- >1

19ft lift 18V* + ft

vaga Hit 3ft 3ft ,3ft- ».a

VailAsoc I2'.k lift l!ft+

1

Vail Bncpl.28 15ft 19ft 19ft....,,
ValArie .85 17ft 17Vi 17ft- ft
Vaiiylab lift 11 lift* Ja

29ft 28 ft 28ft- >4
lft l'i lft* ft

38’.1 37ft 37i/i- ft
19ft 17ft 185} * I
23V. 22' • Eft* ft
Bft Bft Sft
211. 21!i 21'.....,.
.3*8 Sft lft— ft

vaimnt 25
vaitekln aft
VanD Alr.44 9
Van Dvk Jta
van Shak a
varco int.oae 15.
Vanab Lf lift

Vaugfwi JJO ID't.

25 24ft 24ft— ft
AJi Vk 4ft+ ft

4Vi 4 4 - ft

15 13ft I3V|- tfi
lift lift lift- .ft
!D'« 9 10ft- 1
7ft 71* Tk

IB’S lift- ft

30 ft
31ft lift

3' . . 3>s- ft
9ft 9ft......
21ft 22ft* (ft
Aft M * ft

Hook OrgJSe lift 11 11 - ft
Hoover .76 12ft Bft !2'i - ft
Horl: Bp .94 9ft 9ft 9ft
Hoajll Trl.92 23ft Bft 23ft* ft
Hwk Pao.BOe 2Sft 24 24<>. - lft
Hugh Syo Sft lft Sft* ft

Ffcekr 12.26 21ft 21ft.2jft+ ft
Fjde~AS.9b 13ft 13ft lift......
Fidel Va 7ft 2ft 2 13-16-1-16
FidUn Lf 1 22ft 22 22 - ft
Fifth TMI.7D 28ft 27ft 2Sft* ft

Hunto Bn|.76b 24ft 24ft 34ft
HvGaln E HP* 9ft 10 .

* ftHvGaln E
Hvatt to
Hyatt inr

UP'. 9ft 10 *
Aft Aft 6’J—
4ft 4ft 4ft-

Mar c«i Wt left 16ft
Marne Col.92 31 31 31
Marion lift 10ft loft
MkTiyBn.AB 185.. 10ft lift
M^rshlte 2 33 Eft Eft- ft
Mary Nat. 72 ffift 20 20 - ft
Mass MeJAe n. Pi Pi* ft
Maui LP J6 UP'. IDft lff»+ ft
May Pet Sft 5 I’d - ft
Maytlwr BV. 7ft 8 * ft
Mayn 011 4 4 4
Motor .480 39 3B 38-1
MeDow E.Oie V 1 7ft 7ft
McMom lift Jflft 70ft- ft
MeQuay .84 21 20ft 20ft- ft
Measur 13ft 13 13 - ft
Medcm lft lft lft
Medtord 1.20 37’i 37'ft 37ft

... 36ft 34 35Vj+ 1ft
Omaha N1J0 17 17 17
Omni Sue. IB aft aft *14
Opt Coal Bft 8 8 - ft
dot Radi a 1

. 7ft Jft - ft
Oraan ise 12ft 12ft 12ft
Oreo «el lft lft lft
Oreo PC .88 15ft 14ft 14ft- %
Dnon Rn a1. 3ft 3ft- ft
Ormont 9ft Sft Sft * ft
Osnrnn 5 lift lift lift* ft
Otter TPl 64 19ft 18ft 19 * ft
Over NAjoe a 2ft 3ft- ft
Owens M1J4 lift lift lift
OrtCO lft lft lft
PVO Intl.aoe 17ft lift lift- \i
Pabst Brl.04 7P-J 21ft Bft- 1
Paccar .BO aft aft- 1%
Pare Bld.OSe I7ft l?ft 17**....,.

Shlprs D J6 17ft 17ft ITi-l*

Shonevs JO 14 13ft 13ft-
Sfirwd Co 4*6 4ft 4ft......
Siema AI.24 24 23’1 Bft- Cl
Slatnnr A. 80 12ft 12 12 - '

Sificonr A'. 6'.« 6'i . .

.

SilvKina lft l'S lft...
SJlvercr 4ft 4ft 4ft...
Simps In t 16ft 15ft 15ft -
SAvlInOd Bft 7ft 7ft-
3laug Bra 3ft 3ft 3ft...

Venlran .60 44ft Mft *«ft + '»

Vieira St
vika in
Va Chem.73
va Inn

UP. ID*.*= 10ft- ;*
JBft 19ft 20 * ’.a

VaN Bnkl.20 171
! 17

Snap Tis .72 35'

aft aft aft
I6’« 15’.. 15’--
B'i 71* 7ft- ft

a 3ft 3ft
I 13-16 1 13-16- ft

society 1.64 27ft 27'.

Sol last 3c 9ft 9
SclldSt T 4ft 4l
Sonoc Pr JOa 29ft 29
Sonom Vi 3ft 3'.

Swo Prt .20 3ft 3
Sourc Cal.40 laft IS3

SorcCa pf2.fl) 251
i 247-

Sou Caro .40 9ft y.

771; 27'.i 27ft-

Volum Sh.SO 13'. 13*
'» I3'i* '«

Voiun Ca 17*. 16 left - T'/c
WDaO CO 1 17V. 17ft 171*
Wads Pu JO Sft B a>+ to
Waiom 10>i 10ft 10ft
Walls lnd.36 7V. 77. 7ft
Walt Rinr 6 5ft Sft— U
Warn El .80 13ft 13*. 13ft......
Warn Nal.OSc a'- aft aft- ft
Wash Grp S'- Sft 5ft- *.M

10ft 10'i lO’-s

V^Ji NGU
waste Re

lift lJft lr-j*

la'**
24ft 25ft*

ft water A&.lte E'

>ou Caro M ir-i I5ft 15ft- ft
SetBV ot 5>>} S'. Sft+ 'A
soest Pal.68a 2Ti 2Jft 25%

Pace Hid I'.i

Pac Fa E 12*.

PacGa Ri JO 26
Pako to JB 7ft

7 : B’i* 1*.
12'. 12=.+ ft
25'1 2SV}
9-1 9% - C£

5*. Sft 5ft - ft
StlmBnc 1 2. ft 2*'? 24ft
5 CalWatl.GS 12*. 12ft 12ft + ft
SCon Gas 2 23% E E - lft
Sou indl.TOa IP : 16ft itft- ft
So Kell JO 18 IP. IB + ft
SthnUn.Mte 3« 32'. Eft* lft
Sthid Fin.32 9 8'- 6ft- ft
Souml Pa .48 19*^ 19ft 19ft+ ft
Sw Facts lft lft lft

Pa labor iJAe lift lift lift-

in'* 10ft-
20ft 20'--

WsfiP
1

Putnam Funds:

mm

12.98 12.60 12.60- Jl
7a2 7J7 7.47- 12
3.50 3.40 3.40- Iffi

8.86 8.82 BJ2- 04
10.80 10J3 10.53- S
13.B4 13257 13257 - .23
13.76 11S2 13.W- .10
1]J8 11.29 ll.g- j»
1144 n.|B 1U8 - .at
740 7J5 7.25- .14

11.E 11.04 11.04- ,B
9J2 9.81 9J2+ .02
IOB7 10.69 10.69- JA
7.12 6.96 +.96- .15
5.54 5.49 5.49. J3
7.88 7.7D 7.70 1 .11

,10.13 9.93 9.93- .16

'11.40 11J2 11J2- .14
10.00 9.70 9.70- .19
13.U 13.36 13J6- .25
10.76 10.46 10.46- .3
8.02 7.69 7.71+ .04
8.04 7JO' 7.80- .19
10.36 10.05 1BJH- .20
12J6 11.71 11.71- .a
1.64 TJ7 1-57- .05 I

1.00 1.00 1.00 !

5.08 4.93 4.93 - .15 I

9.E 8.99 8.99- .16
7.99 7.72 7.72- .11

BostCo aiJ4 12ft 12ft 12ft* ft
Braden Jo 77-ia 7ft 7 7-16......
Braiirn 3 >16 7 15-16 3 *i-16
grass Crt.16 14<« 14 14 ......
Bretrco .BO 23ft Eft Eft- (ft
Brpunrj.68 11 11 11
Brinks JO 8 7ft 7ft
Broad FI .1+ 6ft Aft 6ft
BrH ADR.Ee lift ljft lift* %
Brits Fas.E 10ft S't Bft- lft
Br»s See .70 16
BrwnTm 26M
Brwnino 3':

Finn to
1st Mer cl.46

4*4 4ft-
8<1 9 *

18ft left-
istAla Bktb 18ft 18ft 18ft
FsSAFtaJfl 10ft 9ft 9ft
1st Amtn jo lft Bft Bft- ft- -

76ft 26ft
--1st ArtlBl .40

IstBnc G1.20b
1stBn Alajse

aft- rft
16 * ft
Zi>- 1JJ*
3ft- ft© © ©: s

ifei a is ssl-kBuffel G IE
Burdx In
BurmaO
Bums RLJO
Bum Sim
Burt Hwk
Butler AM.90
CBT to 2J0
CFS Cull .24
CPTCp

1M6 >16 $6-' ft
rk % '52: 'A

Z'
6

35V?
29 21ft 29 * ft
13ft 12ft 12ft- ft
Bft Sft Sft - ft

Cafe Inc .40 16ft I5ft jy;- lft
Cal MeFd 6 5ft S*i- ft

IrtlFd 13.30 1120 13.20- .01
SpCCl 23.83 23.10 23.10- .62
Balan U.87 1 4 -57 14.S7- J3Com St 9J9 9.34 9J4 - .21
Man R 10.04 10.04 10.04

§bd Lew ^ 4.66 4J2 4.52- .11
Security Funds:
Eoufv 3.84 3.72 IE- JN
liwesl 7.00 6.92 6.92- 41.

,_Ullra 9.IB 8.74 8.74- Jl
Sent Gth 9.05 B.75 8.W- J4

Calboch 10 8ft
CaillFst .60 13ft 13ft 13V.
Si Micro id'a lvi 16 + ft
CalWSv 2.40 29ft 29ft »ft
cai wind p.i pa Tiii:.:;:
Callon Pll Sft S S - ft
Calnv Fd 8ft VA 8 + ft
Carrier M 11-16 9-16 9-16-1-16
Camm lrl.12 142 IE IE -17
Campus .90 12 10M lift* ft
Cann Mill.92a IE'S 17 17 - ft
Canon in.39e 37ft 36ft 71 + ft

Cap Svrsl 4ft 4<4i 4ft
Carboln 32 16ft 16ft T6ft
Card Par 45ft 41 41ft- Sft
CarfrtnC 2ft 2ft -2ft- ft
Carvel 10ft 9 9ft- \
Case CoJOa 10ft tou 10ft

in lft 15-16 15-16-3-16
PtJO 13ft 13ft 13ft

u S ft g: 3
inn! .30b 24 ft 23V. 23ft- ft

Sentry F T2L45 12J1 12J1 - .12 Cenf Lab lft
shardiotdens Go: Cent C(rvil.30b 24'i

PITfh
Harbr
Legal •

Pace
Sheargon Fun*:,

Incom r,

Invest n
SJerraG_ 1

Sherm D U

5-49 5J6 SJ6- .09
£42 5.29 5.29- .10
4.92 4.77 4.77- .13

t
E 8.18 8.18- m
77 6J3 6.63- .OR

9JM 8.90 8.90- .1?

Cen Sou .40 12ft

affiS ;F
6.77 6J3 6.63- .OR CW Pertll.08 12
9JM 8.90 8.90- .12 CwiTefm 2 31

1; Cenvt ft! 36 Trt
17.40 I6J2 16J2- J2 Centra n 1.B0 2H
17.71 17J6 T7J6- .07 Cenfr Bks.3bh 5*i
WU5 lan3 M).fl3- .TS Cot tv TeU8 **1

II II: i
4 98 4.98- .18

Stoma Funds:
Caott
Invest
Tnist

.Vent
SIs-Kemner:
Kent I

MonM

8.1+ 8.16-
14479 14.09-

4KE1
itjittj:*
9.45 9.45- .a

8.60 6.60- .21
5.91 5.91- .15
4.35 4J5- .01

1.A5 1J5- .03
9.55 9 57+ .04
2.01 2.0! - .22
11B 3.18- JT
9J9 9.29- .10
8J8 8J8- JO
7.92 7.92- J

S

8.58 8. 88- .10

I0.W 10lS- ‘jS
8.11 8.11- .19VM VM- Si
6.73 8.73- Tfj

17.94 17.94- J7

> 4J7 4.E- .08
6.77 6.77- >11
8.E 8.78- .12

-i 10.96 10.96- JO
11.20 11.20- J7
10.17 10.17- .77
1.22 1J2- .03

I 1.00 1JJ0
-J 15.79 15.79- J3

7 1.95 3.95- Jl

* 2.70 2.70- .06
1

I 8.13 8.13- .1?
,

3 7J1? 7.02- .17
4 5.90 190- .03
* X7E 2.78- .12
3 B.1D SllO- .08

•1 4.33 6.33- J2 1

3 8.08 8 08- J5
J 1.62 1.62- .01 .

5 10.70 10.70- Jl

1 1.05 8415- .18 I

5 5.30 5.30 - .13

•7 5 86 5.87+ Jl
.6 5.29 SJ9- .13
.7 4.72 4.72- .13

i 3'.?l l%~- « I

.5 18.98 18.98- J5
]

S 9.27 9.29+ JM
'I 6J7 6J7- .10
ft 5.21 5Jl - .13
i7 2B.96 20.96- J7
54 6J2 6.52- M
g
m .54 IBM- JO
16J7 16J7- SB

» 8.79 8.79- J7
*6 18lm 18.84 - .10

%Bas-. k

9) 18.83 18.91 + .12 I

14 L12 8.14+ JD 1

48 7.* 7.40- -05

46 jjl SJ1 - .13

43 8.17 8.17- .26

1 1$ W- :5
1

Sun G
Suo in
Sup.S
Tech

SB Eatv

Sw Invs
sydn Gr
Saver in

Cnm F
DIv Fd
Prog F

SI Frm Gt
SFrm Ba
state Sr _

*13 7.98 7.98- .07
10.74 10.62 10.64- .04

8.25 8.15 8.15- JM
9.59 9.43 9J3- Jl

10.65 10.64 10.64+ .01
1.00 t-00 1.00
9.98 9.92 9.98+ .05
7.1 B 7J1 7.01- .14
9J1 9.J0 9.20- .04

10.02 9.73 9.13- .72
7J2 7J2 7J2- .18
9.84 9JB 9J8- .23

Off !S:S}A:B::E

Chambn Mi
gimp

Char/
,

RrvJS
Charm S.05E

Cham Mf.'J?

8SIW

"A
IBft 18ft

'fft T fft -"''i

P1 Jk* fc

f f?- ft
5V. 5*v+ ft

4ft

7.1 B 7J1 7.01- .14 ChmLea.60 10ft 10ft 10ft
9J1 9.M 9.M- .Oa Chmeer .12 lift lift lift......

10.02 9.73 9.f3- .72 CWNwTr 5 4ft 4ft- ft
7J2 7J2 7J2- .18 Oi BrIdolJO 49, 66ft 66ft- 3
9.84 9JB 9J8- .23 Ol Itn CO-20 6ft .6 6 - ft

lo:8l 1069 10M- :« ChrisSe"+S2e 123* 179ft 119ft- Vj

l-M +47 \T- :!o asasif h ?12.35 12.06 12.06- .22 Cinn Fln.Alb 15ft 15ft lgi+ ft
4.M 4.68 4.68- .15 Circle Inc1.39b 1+ft Uft If*.

IStBk Syl J2 43ft 43ft 43ft- ft
lSlBk SCI.04 19 IBft 19
Fit BOSN.75E 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
lstCTex l 3tft 3ift 31ft- ft
Fit CofcnJO lift 10ft- V*
Fsltomr l 17ft 12V1 12ft....
FstCm R1.17e 4ft 4ft 4ft + L
lsttoml I 12ft 12ft 12ft......

lstEmo SJSl 6ft 4 6>A

Fst Frwst.l3e 5ft Sft
lStF Fla .36 Sft Sft Sft

WE"f % T if
lstJer NII.2D 13ft 13% 13ft
l&tKy Natl.72 33ft 23 Eft......
lit Line 3ft 3ft Sft- ft
lsf Marin. 18 3ft jft Jft- ft
1st MdBniJA Eft 22 '+ Eft- ft
Fst Mem 2ft 2ft 2ft......
IStN BCPI.7D E 21ft E + ft

a«- Ss 8a:...?
I5INH Gal. 16 17ft 17ft 17ft
IsINH BklJO IS IS. 15
1st OklaS 7ft 7ft 7ft
F IR a Ga JO Aft 6ft Aft
lMSeC 3L1.30 »'•* H'a 33'A
Fst 5ecN Si To JO 10
lstst Bnc.aOa Wi 10ft 10ft
Fst Sure Aft 6 6%+ 'A
1st Tettn J4 Bft Sft 8ft......
IstTex F .40 8ft Bft 8ft- Vt
lstun Bn2.50 38 38 TB
istun to .92 Ioft 10ft loft - ft
Isiu BncJOb IS7* 15ft 15ft- ft

Fisons
FJaa Bks J4
Ffotl IncUS 1

Fidcnor JO 1
Fla Com .72 !

Fla CvprJOe
Fla Gull I J8 1
Fla RAna.i2e
FiaN FiaJ2 11

Flvnn En !

FoodTo A.16 S

asarfcffl J

Bajj ]

^lla 28
fa

Fm+ln ElJ2 liaK
M.'%e H

Fred HeJ4e A
Frefl Holi.lOe 5
Free SM2.70e 11
Fma ice .08 u
Frjona .tOe 3
Frlrd Cai.28 «
Froie FdJJ 10

Fu 1 Phot.lOe 21

Hvdraul 1.44 16ft 15ft IS"}- ft
Hysier JOa 2J*+ 21ft 23+1=4
IEM5A.1W y. 5'i 5'i
IMS Ini 7ft 7=- 7ft - ft
IVAC Cp.l9e Uft 13ft 13'.- lft
Idaho FNIJ8 39 39 39
IIIBeef P 4ft 4ft 4W
Imun Sci 9 9 9
indSo Secl.AB 18ft 1>ft 18ft - ft
Ind L&A M lift lift Uft* ft
ind Headl 12 30ft 30 30'.+ V.
Indian Gr.SO 22ft 21ft Sft + ft
Ind Nat Bft 7ft B - ft
Inols Wall .70 19ft 19'.« 19ft* ft
IndFuefe.ao lift lift lift
Ind NuClr 3ft 3ft 3ft* ft

Med Cntr
Medllr.e
Medtm

3ft 3ft + ft
7 71 . *

21ft 21ft- lft

Melon Ntf2.60 57ft 54ft 571.. + 1
After Bnco? 70 27ft 27ft 77*. * ft
Merc Bk ,B4 11*. lift lift
Merc pt 3 37 V V

PanA Bn J5 4-» 4'. 47*....,.
Pan* Pt 4»» 4ft 4'-.- \
Park Oh .70 12". 10ft 10ft- lft
Pa them T, +*a Aft- ft
Paul Har.M 14ft 14V. 14".- V.
Pauley P 5ft 5 S1..- ft
PavL Dr .« Uft lift 13’.+ lft
Pay Pak.4ffi> iov. 9*. f7.- ft
Pay Sev .40 26ft 25ft 2a 1 »* ft
PaylCstiJO 24 23ft
Peavev 1 17ft 1 7ft 17ft- ft

Waveik Sft B
Wthid int 11*. 11

webb Co .50 10 10
w«bb Re 8 7%
Wtcden JOE 9ft 8ft
Wefir Co .60 laft 14
Weiant w.40 tft +ft
Wl.m GJft 2ft 17*

IP.: 16ft left-
18 17*. IB +
34 32ft 33ft*

8ft 6ft-

Wel/na .M.60 . . ^
Weil eh In 7ft 7ft 7V*- ig
WH5bdl 3ft 3ft 3ft- 1.4

wendvs 37ft 33*+ 34ft- 3
Wst Dnel7J3e IBft 15ft 15ft- 3'J
west Co .16 8ft 8ft Sft
«e?lci Pt 7 6*4 +*.- ft
Wil CSS 80 Eft Eft Eft- *s
WsID Levl.35e 7ft tM 6ft- ft
Wstn Dio lft I*. 1

'

VVsln Gr JO 10ft 9ft 10
wm Hexdi.Me l+ft 13'. Uft- 3
WKV Gal 32 Uft 14*+ 14VS + ft
WnMar EJOe 22 21 E + I

8 - %
11 - %
10
Th- la
fi

:.4-
14 - ft
+!+ ft
2't+ V*
6ft

7ft 7** 7V:- i.-n

3*. 3ft 3ft- Ik
37ft 31*4 34ft— 3..

Sowsl Dr .72
SwEl 5vlJ4

10'-a 10" +

6ft 6'.

}

1
7
«

10ft*>
lift- ft
IS

intJva^PtilJO E
Infarek 4'

Inlor int.OSe IT
Info AAau 8 :

Inst Lab T-

intef to 64
imerc En 8

Merc pt 3
[Acre Texl.50
Mecoi In.sij

Merch rit.80Merch Nt.80 19% 18ft 19V
Merc Gen. 44 Uft 15ft 16.

21 - ft
1+

Peavev 1 17
Peer! Ch.Mb 11

Peed Mf.48b IS
Penn Va 2 67

14ft 14ft- ft
62ft +1-4

3ft 3ft 3ft ft
E 21ft E + k.

4ft 3ft 3ft + ft
lift 10ft lift* ft
8ft 7ft 8 - ft
7ft 7 7 - 'A
64 6!ft 62 - 1
8 7ft 7ft- ft» ;

Intrmt G1
InBk Wsh.
intBkyv a.
InIDarr O

Merc SI_IOr 4i ;

Mervyn El;
MeW Co.OSe 13'

5

Mefpafh 13ft

4ft 4ft
33 33
n 11 - 2ft
12ft Uft- ft
l+ft Uft- ft

Pa Enterl.48 Uft l+ft 1671+ ft
Penn Lf 2ft 2ft 2ft - Ms
PnzILa T 6ft 5 13-16 + -5-16

J2 10ft 10ft 10'.«

Aft 5ft
Uft 13'i
3ft 3ft
3ft 3ft

6ft + ft
13ft

Hit KhloT.Oae 9ft
ItllSvC Dfl.SO 14ft 13ft 141}+ ft
imrery P 1 15 14ft 14ft......
Intersil
Invsl Aim
laSou Ut

5ft* Vi
2ft

laSou Ut 2 Eft Eft 23ft + ft
JameRiv.16 laft I5ft u - ft
jamftty 12ft 12 12 - Vj
Jas Emo JB 8ft 8 Bft + ft
JeftH Lf .28 10ft 10ft 10ft

I .Is *;-£

* tei

1e
|P >r: s

If I

I f“!
22ft ft

Jensen C Sft 3 3ft
Jerries 36 34'. 34ft + ft
Jetfro CP ,3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
Johns EF.80 17i la 16 - ft
Jones Vln.ffl 4ft 3ft 4 - ft
josephsnM J2 7ft 7ft 7ft
JnsJyn Ml .12a 1S<A 15 15 - ft
Justin In JO 15 14ft 15
KOI Cp 111
K RM Pet 7ft 2ft 2ft + ft

fAeyer Fjib 17 l+ft Uft- .
Midi Nil lb 77ft 27ft 27ft+ v.
Microdr 27ft 24ft Uft- 1ft
MicrofD 2ft 2'. 2ft- ft
Mid Am.lSb 6 Sft 6 ......
MidCo lo.lOa Pt 5 S'.** V*
MidindB la 17 16 16-1
Midi Bks 2 19 18ft Uft- "4
Mldlnf pr 2 19ft 19 19ft + ft
MldwQls.l5e Aft Aft 6ft- ft
Mldur Fid.44 II 10*4 11 +
Mldw Grl.20 Uft 13% Uft-
MHI Her .32 17 lift Uft-
Millipr .10 24ft Eft Eft- 1
Mine San .80 44 44 44 ....
M[n ResJ7p 2 1 1-16 2ft 2ft....
Min Eng / 2% 2ft 2ft- !

AA>nn Fab I5e 7 6*4 6ft-
Minn Gasl.72 21ft 20*. 21ft+

'

Minuet L 2ft lft lft....
Mischer +ft j*.* 4ft
MissVI GI.2Bb Uft iyi 13*4- 1

Mr Steak 3ft 3 3ft+ 1

MrsS PleJ4 24ft 23ft Eft- 1
MlfMJl Cu.40e 29ft 29% 55ft....

Uft 13*4 lift- ft
1? 11V lift- !k

PnzIOft B IS 13ft 14ft - ft
Pentalr .20+ Sft 8ft Bft- ft I

Pepsi BW.40 10 9-'i 9ft- ft |

Penma Bi 2ft 7ft 2ft
Petrsn H .38 lift 11 11 - ft
Pefrom 1.20 76ft -a 76 ......
Pert.bon 60E Eft 22 22 - ft
Phlia Liar lift 10ft 10ft
Phila Nat2.IO 29 E 28 - *4
Philip Gl 11 10ft 10ft- ft
Phn* Cdv 714 7*i 7ft
Phys Cll 10 9ft 10 + ft
PIC 5a ve Uft 14 14
Piedmt A.30e 4% aft 4ft- ft
Pinkrin 1.48 34% B'T 34 + ft
pfonEL Klft IIP- liri- 2ft

Sum Lite 1 Eft 3Tft 31 V- -ft

5o*eron .Wr 4 3ft 3ft-
Suarelb 6'i 5*4 5V - ft
Spect Pn 15ft 14% lift- *+
Soctrt Dy.lAa 6*4 6=1 aft- ft
Spectra 8*4 B'« 8ft- ft
Soeidel NJ6 IT* 4 17>: 17ft
Sportsch 2'. r-n 2ft+ ft
Ste Rite. 70b 12ft 12 12ft
Standyn 1 20ft 19 |Qft+ >
SlflLl ins.E lD'-i IP'/* IDVe

Wsln MU} T
Wnutd R ti-i

WCS'md 1 40 57'.

Wert incaob 16'

wmre Shi i-'

Wien Alr.lOe 4

Wiener j* 19
Wiry Son 1 la*

II-14 IM6 11-16
57'. 4 55 £6ft- »

U'i Uft Uft
If* lft lft
4 3ft J - V>
lv 1^4 19 + lft
lo*: 16*.. H>*i

Sid Regisl.2De 16''. ir>> lF.j-
Sland Inc 3ft 3ft
Sian HPdlJO Uft U
Slanwtk 7 6^0
SfaSI 8052.40 24 JT
Stare Grp.TSe 3ft r
5teak.Sfik.44 12' a 17

3ft 3'.:

U 16
6*0 7
23ft 24Oft 24 + ft
3ft 3*.
12 12
4'.« 4ft......

Wilmtt in.Mb 7?'-. 27’+ 27ft + ..
Wms wW.POa E% E E'.4+ Va
Wl'm Trl.JPe 35 35 35
Wilson H 13ft Uft Uft- 1

Winns Str.75 E*. Eft Eft
V.'mf PkT.fl) 7ft 7l» 7ft-

-

SSSTgi;

2ft 2ft
2ft 2ft- ft
6*. Aft- <4
10*. 21 ft* ft
lft lft2ft lft 1ft

4ft 4ft 4ft
,2Bb Uft iy. 13*4- '.a

P onr Fd .E 6 6
P on HiB .60 17ft 17
P onr 5E .22 10ft 10'i
Pionr Wt y. 3' }
Pitt NB 1.76 38 37ft
Piaa In 9
Pooeil Br JO 4ft 4%
Posi Seal aft 4ft
Post Cp .60 n 11

Potprs! P.2De 4’.» 4'«
Port Ind .no 22' t Eft

Jtnlyn Ml .12a IS1— 15 15 - V.

Stf* 'f 'p 'f ::::::
(CRM Pet 2ft 2ft 2ft + V.

Kaisr SMIJO 45 42 43 -3
Kaissn pll.46 17ft 17ft ]7ft

BIST I’ R Rr.,.2
KamanA I 22ft 21 ft 21ft- (ft
Karoo A.l5e ift aft 6ft+ l.
Kont Lfel.40 31ft 31ft 31ft
Kar Prd M 17 15ft lSV-i - lft
Kafhol P 21 '* lft 2 - ft
KavM^v J2 19ft lift* ft£«C

J0 « 6
7 «: i?

awfl r k a: a
a* X: 2-

Jfaw1

5% h »

Mod Mer.l2e

Moral JO
Mole/ In
AAon Cap .Bi

Mont CokO+e
/Jonu Cp J6
Moore S .20
Moore CdI.20
Moran B

asa 1-*'

II
5ft 5ft

16ft 15ft
E 21Vj
12ft 12ft
aft 4ft

Uft- ft
Uft- ft
Oft- ft

15ft-"ft
21ft - ft

Powers .70 lift lift lift- v«
Pratt H .40 12 lift lift- ft

6
I7*i+ *4

’S3: ft*

m
4ft-

J-

I??!: ft

Prec AAet 44e
Prec Cstp
Prel Risk.^

A ift

Stechr Tr.M «» a'.i 4'.
Stew sier.ose lift U 1

.* laft- ft
Stewt San.lOe 5ft 5 J - v.
sirait

T

k 7ft a-* aft- ft
Strawb Cll JOb 3»(> 2+ft Seft
Sturm Ru.Sta 13 13 13
Subaru lOe lft lft lft* VS
Subur Bel. 20a 16ft U li'. +
Sul lair lift Uft Uft+ ft
Surtulo JO 131. 13V 13*.
Sumit En 9-16 ft 9-U+H6
SumitPr 2ft 2 2ft
SunB Fig.60 9ft 9ft 9'.}- «*
SunllteO 3 2*. 2ft- Ik
Sunstr Fd 5ft 5ft Sft
Super El .24 6 5ft 6 + ft
Supr Eq V. S’: fft- V.
Sirvl Tec »•.. eft 7 V.
Swedlw 3*+ r-u 3ft- *.
Svtor Inc 24'+ 21ft 21V- 2
TBar Inc Sft Sft Sft
Til to 8 7ft TV.- ft
Tab Prd .20 9'i 9 0

wmt PkT.iO 7ft n B 7ft- %
Wise ton.Btj 17 17 17
Wisr Off 5e 96 02 K - 4
Wi/ cp JD 10ft 10ft 10ft

Pres GWi2le lift OV 9J,- 'i'ft

aft aft aft
10ft 10' '. 10’.- ft
14V 13% 13%- ft

1.48a 3SV. 34V
20 18ft

ln.16 23V. Ei.

I £4
Rgffia5.Kf.fi:—

g K.*.™ fas1# © it k: IS

fAOtHm A 3
Mueller .80 14ft I.

Multim .40 a »
Murp MfrJ4 5% :

Mutfoy uafta Vt
NCNB.to.S2 Uft II

a

18ft- J%
2V-

T
ft

14 - V.

Basils' ft ft ft: ii

gswa Sft r0 9 ?'«
Prime in 13ft 11% li%- lft

RgRu 1?* ift ift: *;
Protect Jg UV U% UV+ ftSm S ® fft: U

BE#* ?
iS lr i;

t T
ouakrefija 2lft 21 v - %
goal tens 2% My- V.
Ouantnr __ 4 7a 4%
PPM Inc .3) 15 14V 14ft- ft
Hainb P 12% 11% ll%- ft
Hainr Bnl.M Eft E% »%- ft
Rainier .ore 4ft 4 4 - ft
Ranoair jib 14ft 14>< 14%
jankOra .He 2ft 2Mo 2 9-la- l-Ja

ftrOTCD 128^ M* 11^-1
1*

IS0
.!? S *i 'fe: S

eafex .35 12V 12% 12ft+ %
HMlglnOte Wi 10ft 10ft

Tr&x £ M f
r;"a

ffiPiUS ft ft: 6
el Unlv .60 12 I0*& Tlft+ V*

Pep Aut JO 12 ft 12ft 12ft- ft
Pep Life. „ ,4ft . aft+ ft

6ft 5%
Bft 8%

lii

ESSJO 13'4 13ft 13ft..

fuii KhM.iye
Fuifr HB J4
Fund Sys.
Furrs Caf.ao
GRT CO
Galaxy 0
Galv Hou
Gelco to
Gelm Ires

Got Aut _

It
II

Com F 4.47 4JB 4.38- .06
DIv Fd 5.11 5JE 5.02- .D8
Prog F 3.94 3.84 3J4- .08

St Frm Gt 5.66 5J4 SJ4- .10
SFrm Ba • 9.05 8.92 8.92- ,09
Stele St 44J4 42.88 4Z88 - 1.14
Steadman Funds:
Am Ind 2.44 2.39 139- .05

ASM F 1 .07 1.07 1.07* .01

Invest . 1.29 1.S 1.26- .02

Ocean 6JM 5.92 5.E- .11

Stein, Roe Fds:

C tsrti Ga.52

aEOTfCinnUt A
CitznUI B 2
Gtv Mali I

Clabir Cn.86e
Clark Mt.BOr
Clevepk ..60

4WV
Survey F
Temp Gt
Temp Inv
Tms cat>
Tms Invs
Trav Eq
TudrHd
TtmC Gt
TwnC Inc

B
5AA Gt
rM0t

1.29 1.S 1.26- .02 CjewTrs 2.+0 45% 45

AJM 5.92 5.92- .11 CleuTRIt 2% 2%
Clow to .40 +ft 6ft

mne::!! sra " £ £ ^
'Bia'Jg:® asa a le »* i^- w
ID.is loS 10JJO- .01 toe Mia .48 12ft lift 11v- ft

USS 1.00 1.00 Coca MA.20 12V 12'A 12ft- ft
7.75 7jHJ 7JO- .11 CocaCMJO 14% 14 Uft+ ft

9J8 9.E 9J3+ .01 Code* .
35ft 33ft 35. + lft

1DJ7 10.S to.ra- .17 Cohe Pad 6,. 5%
13.49 13.03 13.03- J7 totem A 2ft 2ft

is k IS: -2 S'Kijo t .gk IS «:«: & BL* T ’a

15 14V 14V-"ft
7 6ft 6V- Vi

¥ ps pr?;
16 16 16, ......
3 2ft 2V - ft

7
9'* MV 2BV- ft
3 11V 12 + %

45ft 45 45Vk+ ft
2<% Pt 2ft....,,
+V 6ft 6ft- ft
4ft 3% 3ft- i

BSit PTS .76 TP* 27%

ft ft

G ROTiKUO 190 IB

x?~ £
jp J
iSi- ft

’7

Kev Phar_ .3ft
Keve Flkn 15ft
Key CusF 6ft
Keyst Fd 8ft
Keys inf Jff 21%
Kev Ore 7%
Key PrtC 10
Kjrln Br.l9e 12
Kloof GMJ3e 4
Knap Voopd 14%
Knudsn Job HV

in
ift %-"A

14V. 14% - ft

Nareo
U
to.«

SfESse

KU3

oi.a l?
S*.4

F ,P: tt

iii
ig* i^- 1%

sfw- 2k
yanfpr 4ft .4ft

11
fi

s

sftVft

fti.*
3V+""Vk

f-T‘

Genres In

G Wash
Glbsn HoJ3
Glib asm 1

Glib Rob
Gilfd InstJO
Girard 3J4

T I?-: S

W\
2 2ft+ %

li li : 1
W

T f£: ’%

38^ 3&: 1*

Knudsn .60b ltV 11% 11V+ %
Kooer P.iae 8% B% 8%
Kossto .20 Aft 5V St- %
Kratos BV 8% 8V+ v«
Krueoer J6 lift 11 lift- %
KutUmn JOa « r.t 8ft- %
wac

u« fi
4
Z

4
A

UiZ Boy JB 18V 16V 16V - 2
Lack! Sit 1 18 17V 17V- ft
Lake Spr 1 11% 11% 11V,- ft
Lamarary .12 SV 5% 5%
Lancast jSa 13 12% 12%+ %
Lance inJBa 2pft 19% 19*.+ V.
Lanchn 3 2v tv- ft
LnOB Re-36 5ft 5ft Sft
Lane Co/SOa 22% 21% 2I%- 1
Lawrvs F.24a 17ft 17ft 17ft
Lawson JO 15. M 14-1
LearPet ,6ft 6 W,+ ft
LMW Mr.rt 19V 18ft 19V + lft

-ft a; fc

toteswr a a i-’ft

Nafnw a .15 9% r
Natnw Rl.lAe 3V 3
Naum B Sft 5
Meet* H .40 7V 7 .
Nelsn Th 14V lift
Neutron ,10e 13, 9V.
Nev SSL r 8V 8
NAm Fdl.2le 10 8'

NE AABkI.40 16ft 16
New HW3J0 44 43
NJerNC 2 21 ft 21'

4ft......
9%+ ft
%-1-l6

1^4+ V
8ft- I
3%
Si" *
7ft- ft
Uft
13, 3ft
8ft+ ft
BVg- IV.
16 - Vi

43. - 1

Tamoa* 2 35

Sfe 1;

I
12V 12ft 12*4+ %
IO'.! Iff . 10ft

Teias G .20
Tec Mkt
Te e Com

Teief M*.7Je
Tetemed

WhTeltm Sv
Tennant .64

1SHS.S

fS'A‘ i

9V 9% 9'.}- ft
3 2»a 2V- Vi
5ft 5ft Sft
6 5-i 6 + ft

« & fX ft

J: 21*! 2iftX 2
-

5% 5% Sft
8 7V 7^4- ft
Bft 9 9

25% 22% E, - lft
4% 4ft 4ft- V.
35 33V 33V- 1
5 4% 4%- %
13% 13% 13':.....
11% 13ft 13%+ ft
lift Jl lift* %
i% *P: 1%::::::

i>: §*: lv -
"vj

% % *

F 2? >

v

:
7% 7ft Vt- ft
8„ 7% 7’,i

27% 27%

-

,

i' :

io . uft j?::...'!
14% ji'.’.' Uft ......

Wo I tin Lb.25e 8
Wjfv Alu.448 8V
Woohd D 32 12ft
Wdvyrd LlJfla lA'.t

V.'orcc 9n I 10
WrldJ All. 24 3
Wrld Svc.20e 6%
Worth In 20'.
V, right W.20 4'..

Wyman Gla 24
*vo Nat i 2Fi
Xomor 19ft

12ft lift lift- ft
«',4 Eft 22V*- 21,
10 9% 10
8 7ft 8
6% 6 6 ......

20'. 19V 19V- ft
4ft 3 -b 4ft + VS

24 24 24 ......
27"-; 26ft Eft- I

Yef/0WFJ8 3P. 3r; 35%- lft
Yount r BI JO 2* 2* 24 ......
Zen Nall 4% 4% 4ft + %
ZKjnuiB.SZ

“ — “
loll Dan

AUTHORITYBONDS0

Bel PK eft s 1016 60 5*% 60 +3
Chelan Cc S : 3U 82 82 S2
Ch a*.- 2\ s MUF
Ch Cal 3'. « F

[2 61 42 + Va
45 45 45

ISv* IS;*:::;-

h*.:: %
16ft 17 * ft

r r-+ a
Te/iiies l u1 . U Uft* %mr fe

r

h

%

Thrdtlaf 1 18% 18'.*: 10%

US GdtfSe^, 9J6 9.40 9.60- .05

U£UFE Funds:^
Baian 7j5 7JH 7J8- .04

Com 5 12.24 12.03 12.03 - .14

Umj/Mut 8.40 8^ a.K- .13

Ulilfund _ 9.07 8.73 8.73- .27

Union Sue Grp:,,

United Funds:
Accm

389 3.77 3.77- J7>

7J5 7JB 7J8- .04

12.24 12.03 12.03 - .14
8.40 BJ2 a.22- .J3

,
9.07 8.73 8.73- .27

l2Jg 12J0 12J0- .21

67% 6JB 6J8- .16

« «f 7.12X :S
9J5 9.16 9.1a- .13
V.I6 9.10 9.10- M
10.83 10-67 10J7- .09

a.10 S.94 5.W- .12

5.U 5.10 5.10- .1+

1^ 1J2 1J2- .17

Colon LAE
SbNaf.raColo Nat .92

Cotum CoSc
Comb InsJA

gsr&.n

6 SJy 5ft
2% 2%
8% Tf> B, - fiH l«% 16% - %
12% 12% 12ft- \t
7 6ft aft

1J.J 1$v 13V. - "ft
9ft 4ft fft- 5,.
11 1BV 10V- ft
8 7ft 7Vi

ir- •«

if A
BSI5 ste* 13% iS
GorxSi W la 7ft 7ft 7%....,.
Goulds P 1 38% 3Pt 37%- ft
Gov EFmJS 10. TO. 10 + »m

tauri

14 - 1

l$vt lft
lift lift lift —

NJNat G1.32 13V
NPian R .90 sv
Newjl Co JO f
Nicol Inst 11%
Nieisn a .44 19%
Niclsn B .44 19%
Ninon EIJ4e lift
Nissn M,2Te 21%
Noble Aff.40b 29

21% 21% 21%
13V 13^i 13V
8V 8ft 8ft- ft8V 8ft Ji'i- .
9 8% Bft - ft
lift 10ft 10ft- .V
19% 18ft 19ft+ 1
19V 18% 19ft+ ft
16ft 16ft 16ft- V
21% 19% 2lft+ 1%
E Sf/i Eft- ft

Rrdkn Lb.Hte

granwEe

Resh ind
PesO Min

!

PaulF lnl.3le
R«u Plast.40
Per PreP.32
Rev Rev .32
Richs Col. 16
R.00 WshT.511
Pmomd 08e
Rival Ml I.M

Rockt R
Rodac cp
Pol In BH JJ
Rosem lnJOe
Rosoath M
Rouse

m-
Time Ind.

J.* fft......

IJ; * 13 + 1-.
57t -5*«+ V

4'. 4ft+
30-+ 30ft-
7ft 7V +

Tiprary 12'. 10". II - 1

SPiifeS ’t-'f h
SftMfc «5 S& Si: 'S
Tblleylnt as, 4:, Jft

.?% .1%

k ft ft: S
SS SS jfi'V.J

Toeo5,Tr.20e
Toro to .56
Toscany |.40e

h 1
fii

34'.+

3

“jftX S
4^:4^
18' }+ %
k: . i

14 Ijft 12'.,- T'.
51% 48ft 49%- lft
10 9V 10 + V.

Tovote*M.‘5fe 32*3

®aw{„ %Tmsor l;.17B 4ft
Tremco .70 12' <
Tri Chem.16 13ftJM 1- %WW fi

. 98ft 98ft- V*
1 22'. • Eft- ft
k 4t, ift
: 8ft 8ft

13 13
6ft 6U- %

k 5,. 5,
- ft

3 i 3ft- ft

13 13 13 ..

7 aft 6U-
Sft 5 5 -

4, 3'i 3ft-
11ft 11 11ft+
Eft 32 Eft*

11ft ,fc:
4 4ft +
lift 1? +

fi fi;

4% 4% _
govac Co. 12 11% l[V:
Royster .TSe ffft 7% 1 + vh
Rucker PJ5e 10% 9V lo’.i+ V

4%
I Vs

TwtnSSrsijff 2T6
Ty tnr-hr 26ft
Tyson F.50e Uft
UA CcJu -lli UV
UB Fml J6 8ft
UTL to 4’,
Un> Caplf 4< 1

UniTi Inc.aie 3ft
UntenLId J9e 2%
Un NPitti 20a »

Quotations, supplied by the National Association of Securities Dealers, are representa-
tive inter-dealer prices. Tbeyr do not izxiude retaii mark-up. markdown or commission .

O’,. 9

fi fi
Uft Uft
*V 13V.
8ft 8ft

3’k 3%
2% 2V

24% - %
lift- %
9%- ft
77 mm ...

fi:..!..
13ft W%+1 AEypn
«> ®,’ A’hl 5.71sv j.»-y IndriS 5 :£• rf KutrOt 6ft

3'?- }« LiLdO Ji
3% 7ft- Vt Mod 3' Si
l®. 1®. - 1. Pr.:iLa>
6-» ,6ft— V FlP.-t'.s
li% 17% - %

|
TenOlI 80

O' Oh Aitb 4". ; N 5J 73 9J
to 5PE 3*. : 3M3 93 82 82
Del PrA 5 . j S0» 32ft 82 B7%+ %
C*& Ct PUO «8I3 M 68 63
FlOf Tl* 4ft I ?») 877} 11% B7%+ V*
C-r PUD 3 i s 3005 75’.- 7SV, 7S%+ ’a
III Toll Hv 3ft U 83 62% 82%+ Vt
imf Toll 3ft * ti 85 65 85
Jlvrt E i.llrJOK 7o'-s 76% 76%
Ptn Tp»? 3ft 5 « S> 86 86
Ki Tnl! s :«n 82' } tPc «'.':+ %
Kr Trtc &» s ?oie «o 90 w
Lwiaart s ae a u u —

-

«ae«K B 4 S M 94 M 94
‘'Jin; Take 4 1 r> 75% »% 95%
f.-.n B s t s^tiwe « 10 » MKM Pori 3J5S3961 ty ! 45% 65%
r.K

i

Pwl t 5 Jill 86 36 64 +1
•‘iV.’. Tf»e i.5> 3 54 82'.j 42% 82%
iYJ.C nr 9 ; 72 91 91}+1%
.V.A.C tIT I.m to 7T •; pr s
.V SC. I.ft 11 s T_ 13i':l3i.1J}'}+
f'.S.C Ilf i s '« S. 81ft 82 + V*
; s : t:f 6 : *71 73 rift 77Cr
Nte OPS M%
t:i So':8Eo :JV7 90ft r’. S Wft+S
.VJ fCI< 4* * X* 71’, 7B ri%+ %
rj true ; 1 rw u xt u + v*
n; Tc*s5r«sriu sa aa n %
to Toie y. s :m n ?i u
MJ To-? 7 •. .-on* 109 TB9 107 __
IKS "u-y 3.ri in «ft 88'. 4 39%+ V*
tivire+f iriiJtr.. %ft % 96
N(5P6.w5- ? :.’9l0 80 60 SO %
hi 3 Throw XUG4 62 ; 6?'> «2%+ '.i

trri UOC * 5 3013 58'-} >ft »%44
«»'• 7 UDC +. 7 3)17 +1% 59% 6l%+5%
Nrlwn Dil Sft S 91 76 76 76
Wta lake 7ft I t? 97 97 97
O-I Tt, 4T> s tws 79 77%+ Vs
CH W«s. 1 3094 F5 85 85
few TbU 110 • 93 »2 80% (V8-1
Pori Ni 4-.. ; ZfJT 68ft- +7 fflfc+Ui
r vt nr S': 5 JW 7« 75 7S — %
Prrt Iff i I riia 84% 84% 84%
Ficti ti A J.6W3 33 E3 83
Ter?'. !p < I 3W 52% 82% 87%+ %W YiTok 3lrt EF 74 73% 73'.>-

%

OTHER BONDS

Un P[jnt.25r +', ,6 ft 6ft- VI
UnSol CD I 18 17% 17% - %

24 24 24
3*% 26' i 26%....,.
79’. 79 79'.+ it

1IU*. 10J', 104V:....,.
a: 81% sr, - %
60 58 58-2

HI] 57% 100 - 2%
67 67 67
104 102% Iffi'.*- 1%

Cbm NGlAg
Com* ftofia
Comw Th.ffl
tomun inJO
Comun P
Como Ca

! 'h '1
6 11 UFA

1 21 21

tomTTiJIJOA 18% ta%
tomw NH1.38 30% 20%

2 ib3*

fr r ss

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
5% 1B%+ %
7% "7%- %

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 20, 197S

Comun P
Como Ca 4%

».iOe I?

16ft 16V 16V- %
3V 3% 3%- ft
4% 4% 4ft....,,
9% ft
17 W. 15ft- V

v
Vaf Li"*

M:
‘

6.94 AM 6.43- J9
4.85 4. 77 4.77- -07

8J8 7.94 7.94- JO
3JO 3.64 3*4- .18

V
iKStn

andBTS:
i3.46 13J1 1141- JB

invest 7.10 +.99 4.99- -M

SS"" ?:S ti
»ie
V

Eiffilf
B UraU

^§.12 17.70 17JD- .39

Ftindx iwwl
sa ,W .135 ,13: :S

S, ,l:g,?3,?:S::«

r# 1111
nilWtSC Ine 142 5.35 5J5 - .IP

If-
: «bfi«

6,79 6.W - .16 WrtC InC

Industrials

* 8.24 8JW 8.00- -I*

11.>4 JIJ4 1IJ4- .E
9.63 9.38 9.38- .19

1I.JS 11A7 ll.g- .06

10,70 10l03 10.03- .12

9.45 9J4 9.44+ .01

in.02 9.BO 9JO- .17

S3S 3jT 3.41- .04

tJA 6J2 6.E- 0?
lo5 9.90 9.90- .29

7J9 7^ m- .12

142 5.B SS- .»

Cmpt ton ^ sv
CroDim.. 5V 5ft

Is 8
Cmon/n 4H 4Jfii

ffieft L 1«2 16V

assr iK ^
Ss. .10 g g

ton ACC.05E 6ft A
KnC&ftlE 24% £
Con Paol.60 » SJi
ton Henri.68 ??“
Cmtc Ea.64 2fl-s IP

Wo-i$
W&'S11

B* T
ifi

9% 8ft ,8V- ft
17 15". 15ft- V
5% 5ft 5V......

f” IS R: ft

r k i*..?
3% 3ft 3ft....,,
4% 4ft 4ft + ft

19’rj 16ft lav- 2ft
7ft 6ft gi- %
10% 9% fft- V
6ft 4ft 5.. - 1%

Continned From Page 7

1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sales Net
High Low in Dollars P/E lOffs High Low Last Cho

3i%^ lW"stererado”i '» K3» 31% » 29 - %

1976 Stocks and DIv. safes Net
High tow In Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg

19% 13’.. Tlgerlnt jo 8 644 15% 14% is - ft

art 57*1 TTmefnc 2 17 289 64 62'i 63%+ ft
23*. 18ft TlmeMlr .60 13 296 a 20% 20ft- 1%

,

59ft 36*. Timkn 2.20a 10 X303 57ft 55ft S6 - ft I

1976 Stocks and DIv. Salts Net
High Low fn Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Last Chg

41ft 15ft Uh Nuclr 14 944 33% 31ft 31ft+

ft 10% SlridRite JO
60ft 39ft ShiWor l.E 5 751 60

41 13ft 13ft 13ft-

X ff
6'A A

V* Ik

5 :
3
%

40 39ft srudWor wt ..

45 30% SfW DfA 1J0 ..

+% 3lft 5uave Shoa 5
30*. Uft SubPrG 1.08 7
lTft Aft SuCreSt JD 4
Sft 11% SunChfn .40 I

18 40 39% M%- ft

15 44ft 43ft 43ft- ft
ID 5 4ft 4ft- %
70 18ft 17ft 17ft- ft
36 8V Sft Bft- ft
75 24ft Eft Eft- ft

9% Tish Rltv
4ft TobinP .I5e ..

7-3 Todd Shlovd ..

190 14ft 14% 14%

-

24 6% 6% 6% -

174 Bft 7% B -

3% 1ft UnJtPk Mm 275 134 3 2ft Pi- "a
ir>» 10ft UnitRefO J6 5 35 12ft 12V 12% - V.

19 IS USFoS I.lie .. 42 16ft 16ft Iftft- ft
46 Eft USFidG 2.48 13 729 4+ 44% 45%+ ft

Eft UV USGvns 1.60 n X536 23ft 20% 21ft- lft

28*i E% U5GV Ol 1.80 .. xJO 26 24% 2*%- ft

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales fief
High tow in Dollars P. E IDO’S High Low Last etc

35% 14 WatklnJ .32 9 2018 19=4 14 IS1*- 3%
8% 4% WavGoS .40 8
19 U% WavG ofl.+a ..

7 4 Wean Unit 1C
18*4 13% wea of 2J0k ..

«% 5% Weafhrd JO 9

M 7ft +r« 7ft+ %
13 15ft 17** 18%+ 1%
3 5 4'a 4ft
5 16". 16 16
37 eft 8ft 8ft+ %

2Stt 22ft TolEdiS 2.12 8 235 24% 23% 23%-
19% 10% Tonkato J8 5
8'4 6% Toot Rot JOb 21
14V. 4*» Tracer JO 7
Eft 19% TraneCo .96 8

146 Uft 14 14 - ft

24 Vt 6V 6*A- ft

68 11% 11 Tl - I
181 25V 24% E

39% 26% Sunco 1J8 A 270 37% 37ft 37ft- Va
42% 31V Sunto S025 .- 566 40ft 39% 39%+ ft

2SV 20ft Sunbeam I.M 10 397 24V Eft 24ft + V
37% 17 Sundsfrnd 1 9 504 34% 32% 32ft- 2
51*. 35V Suids of3JO .. 13 50V SO SO - 1

35V V TranUn 1.76 12 290 34ft E Eft+ ft

15ft 7% TransW Air .. 1513 13 lift 11V- lft
19*4 11% TWApf J .. 37 18ft 17ft 17ft- 1%
13ft Sft Transom J2 10 5145 13% 12% 12ft- ft

10% 5% USHom .16 IT 230
7% 3ft USind .20 11 091

12ft a% USLeasg 42 5 154
3% lft US Bltylnv .. 12
38% 19% USShoe 1.05 7 350
57V: 47% US steel 8 34+0

230 6*.

091 6ft
154 10V
12 2ft

fr%+ ft
6*1......
9ft- lft
1%- Vt

7ft 3*1 WebbDel E 11 230 7ft 6% 6ft-

7 350 26ft 24% 25
8 34+0 50'4 47% 48% - 1ft

M 19% WeiSMkl .72 9
26ft I5*i WellsFroo 1 E
Sft Pa WellFM .I3e 19

15% 10 WescoF .70 3
56 47’t WIPP Df4.50 ..

44 24** W% 24%- V*
692 2P.i 24'-* 24% - 1%
104 Tft Aft +%- Ml
14 15 Uft 14ft + %

24+0 51% 50% 51%+ 1%

S&TJ

11 11, II,,— 2S3 148 SuerOII 1J0 15 Iffl 192% 188 189 -2
O’* ZP4 2»6- Ji 7ft 5% SuomkG U 6 130 Sft 5% Sft- ft

17V1 T7V 17ft' !7*» M'l Suom BflJD .. 2 » 16 16

li 13 13 - f 16 SuoerMSW 6 234 TV* 19 19 - lft

8% 8 Bft+ ft 6% 4 Sutro Mtg .. 140 6ft 6 6 - ft
15V 14ft lift* ft 10% 10% Swank JSa 8 448 1Bft 17 17 - lft
6% 5V 6%* ft 2j% iy* Svbmn 44 I 154 19% 18ft 18ft- %

15 1« Th 33% Svbni DttJb .. 12 Mft 38ft J9 - ftr “ + ‘Ci 7V fft Systran Dun .. 32 5 4V 5 + ft

18V 17ft 17ft- V
iR Uft I7V+ Vi 16ft 12ft TTcnr 1 12 250 15V lift 15 - ft

MJt M* MlZX IS lift 6V TRE Con .. 2D7 W Bft Sft- ft
A. i2t 1™ Vt 26V TRWIn 1J0 M 681 37ft 34ft 34ft- 2ft^ ^ .... 86V 63V TRW pf 4.40 .. 48 84 8Z% 8Zft- l'i

14 14 14 :::
' n a TRW pf 4J0 .. 2 75ft 74'A 7S + ft

8ft 8% 8ft + ft Eft ZPA TaftBrd JO 9 96 29 27ft Z7%- lft

’S* II?? JH?- * e 1% Taioitt Nit .. 29 Aft 6% 6ft- ft

TfS 'g* BW-”i" « 6ft Tjdtev JO 5 2C 9ft 9ft 9Vk- ft

7% 7% ?aX V 12ft 8ft TaltevDfB 1 .. 64 lift 71% lift- ft

Wi 1?S 19%+ S 19 15% TampEl 1.12 I 502 18ft 17ft 18 - ft

7ft 7% FA+ ft • 47ft 28% Tandy Carp 9 1648 31 29ft Wt- 1

3ft 3ft 32 21ft Ui Tandvcrft 7 360 15ft lift 15 + ft

25 S? 22 12ft Sft Toooan JO 22 96 8ft 7ft 8 - V
ft 9 8ft- "(i H Tectmicr .IS 22 1418 45ft 40ft 41ft- 4ft

TA *4 3?%. 3ft 7 4ft Technfcolr 9 109 9ft Sft 5%+ ft

n% 21V 21V- ft 19% 9*8 TEChnfeon 11 3U lift IDft 10ft- 1

1% Jft lft- % 67ft 44'i TeWrarw J4 18 268 64 61 61ft- 2%
W* ’g 10% Sft Tetecar JO S 1C ! 7ft 7ft+ ft

1^1+ m 7V.Xv.16 80% 22% Tetefci 1.451 8 1176 75ft 69ft 70 - 3ft

Sft 2S? 2fft- 1 « Teledyn pf 6 .. 4 IMft 113 114ft+ 2ft

17% Tift 12ft...... lift Sft Tefenrmot .. 1598 8% 7ft 7%- ft

IV lft lft- ft 4ft lft Tele* to 11 479 314 3 3 - ft
V* JiuViL W* 84 Tennoo l.ffl S 2806 VPk 31ft 31ft- 1ft

8% 8 B%+ ft
1SV. lift 14% + ft

Wk'lR'H w
ah Low BW Chg.

9ft. ji + lft

6 TV 7V
* 4% 41a......
% 6ft 6%+ ft

t 12% 17ft* %
A »% 14%.. v-

Am Fltti
Am GreetJ5

Wk's B‘ge
.

High Low Bid Chg.

% u
& r f: a
9 9

Curtice B.80
Curt Noll.64

OTT „oanl im .m
1 1 i|-s Ti If..!
i 'E sjg c 1 9S-* a g « g: ;:;«
f 'i.- 'it-

a

tSS-- >8 S ft:’S BJW £
i%

ft X !%:••%

.* o% 6%:
ft 9ft 9J»+

%
ft ft %-

a
1 jq10% lift* 1,.

Vt Fk 3ft- ft

,% 6% 6ft....,,
•% 6% 6%- ft

lft 34
* 15*6 15V+ ft

fti We Wi- ft

iM-
Am Nucjr

Am Part

sum*
fSMm 16%+ %

BV- .ft

SPrif |;j
L* Iff..

«l*fi3
- ft in'*- !£

*V 25ft 27%+ %
t% 4 fOt - %

f E ’E.-.;

e r p: a
s“ *a.-«

k. ft s-"«

h f K4
s’jrJtl
f

1 & 8= S
S fi fi: ft

8% t 8%+”ft I

SS--«
lift- ft

l%- %
jftw-ijij
14V- 1%

lSS 13% 13ft; g
19ft l*ft ‘551 ii

3» f iSt ft

J ifc jS:: S
fi If

1 u - ft

AIm t

«3M Wn ^

HfifeejsOaf

3̂1% 30V
, nSrrrPr -2 MV 10ft

Igfop- 4% %
gSta % 5ft J*
K5P.72 24

$ “ At
SS^M 2 63%
Deny REJOa 7 6%

:PBKb|Si | 4D am Hd ip ,CT
Dbrejar 1 ^ 1]S

iSSwfti g f
fco i li
DrPW^M, .S?
Documatn
Docufel J*

ia s $r.*.
$ft ^
fi ’fi fix iUV lift 14% - %

« k
lS is% i S^?

------

9% 8% fft- 1

7ft 7% .7%+ ft

504 34% 32% 32% - 2
13 SOft 50 SO - 1

388 10ft Oft Oft- ft
249 19ft 10% 18% - ft
Iffl 192% IM 189-2
130 Sft 5% 5% - ft
2 16 li 16

234 20% 19 19 - lft

140 6ft 6 6 - ft
448 IBft 17 17 - 1ft
154 Uft IBft 18ft- ft

12 39ft 38% 39 - %
32 5 Aft 5 + ft

250 15ft Uft 15 - ft

207 9ft Bft Sft- ft
681 37% 34ft 34ft- 2%
48 84 82% 82% - 1%
22 75% 74'A 75 + ft

96 29 77ft Z7%- lft

29 Aft 6% 6ft- ft

242 9ft 9% 9ft- ft
64 lift 11% lift- ft

502 18ft 17% 18 - %

9SV 65 Trans pf4J0 ..

23 20% Traninc 1.92 ..

7 95% 94% 94% 2%
127 23 22% 22 ft- %

15 8% Transco JO 6 894 14% 13% 13ft- %
13% 8 Trarucn J5 10 201 12% 12 12
12 6V TranOhF .20 5 83 101% 9ft 9% + ft
26% 16% Tranwv 1 JO 7 204 20ft 20 OT..+ %
37ft 25 Travlrs 1.08 13 2323 37% 34% 34ft- lft
44 32% Travehr pf 2 .. 108 43ft 42 42 - 1%
21ft 18% Triton 1.52b ..

32ft 29ft TriCn of 2.50 ..

2% IVa TriSou Mtoe ..

336 20ft 20 20% - ft
15 30ft 30% 30ft + ft
48 1% IV: 1ft + V*

IS": Wt TrtaniBd .90 36 l» 12ft 11% 11ft-
12% 6% Trlano Pac .. 20 ITV lift llft-f %
20% 15% Trinity Ind.56 S 309 20 18 18% - l
30% 24% Traoican .30 17 278 77 24% 26ft
13V* 11% TuoonG .96 9 830' 13V 13 I3ft+ %
15 Bft TWenCen JO II 458 10ft 9ft 9ft- ft
17% 11% TycoLab .20 9 136 13*6 12ft 12ft- V
21% 16 Tyler toraJO A 271 20ft 19ft W/i- Ok

23% 19V USTobae 1 II 157 23Vt IT* 2T.- V.
37% 30% UnTech IJO 8x1533 35ft 33Vi 33V- 1%
168% 113'% UnTech pf 8 .. x53 158 150% 150%- 6%
109 104 UnTech pf7J2 .. *40 107% 105% 105V - ft
17'i 14 UnITel 1.20 9x1922 17U 16V l+ft+ Vt

2% T* UnITel Wt .. 515 1% 1% 1%+ ft
2S1

. 21V UnTel ofl-50 .. 4 25ft 24ft 25%+ ft
2' 7 18ft UnTI aafl.50 .. *79 21V 20% 20ft+ ft
9% 4% unifrod ,05e 9 158 7% a1., a'l- 1%
IM. lift Unlvar J6 + 47 11V lift lift* %
25ft 18% UnLeaf 1J2 6 103 25ft 24% 24V + ft

48% 37% UDlchn .96 18 2782 45>% 43ft 44 - ft
15ft lift USLIFE J6 6 1544 15'/. 13ft 13ft- 1

71% 9ft UsIlleF ,9+a .. 89 lift II lift* 'it

63 4+ft Utahlnt Is 11 1073 57% 54% 56%+ 1%
36ft 77ft UfahPL 2.80 8 242 34 35ft 3a + ft

J.u. U% WilPIPeo 2JO 7 241 36 34% 35% - 9k
25% 21V WilctTr 1.80 8 II 25ft 25 25
12ft 9ft WnAirL JOa 15 426 lift 10% 10*^- 9k
25 17?. V/nBnc 1.40 G 542 TS'.t 24ft 24ft
15ft 11V V/nNorA .40b 5 927 14V 12ft 14% + 1%
l+ft 6 wnPac ind 6
18V 17*4 WnPubl ,80b 6
19". 15V WUnlon 1J0 9

* 44 WnUn trfJ.M ..

55V* 45 WnUn P14.90 ..
65 54 WnUn of 6 ..

29ft 25 WnUn DI2.5+ ..

113 12% 11% llft+ %
47 I6ft 16% l+'i - %

916 19% 18% 10% - Vt
a 52 51 51%
7 54% 54 54%+ 1%
5 60 59'J 59%+ ft

117 2SV 25 25".- V*
17ft 13 WestgEI .77 6 TT47 17ft 16% 16ft-

32V 29% UtPL Df 2.80 .. 182 31V 31ft 31ft

28V 19 VFto 1.10 7 613 20 19 19'i- V
20% 11% VSICorn .68 9 145 20% 19ft 20%+ ft

9% 7 Valiev In .40 5 187 7*4 7 7%
17V 12 Varlan JO 11 490 14ft 13% 13ft- ft

6ft 31
.* Vendo Co .. 3fl 5% 4ft ali- '*

1 4 Venice .28 22 36 4'i 4 4 - V.

M'A 12% VettSs 1.31e .. 115 13ft 13ft 13%
31 16V: Vela .106 5 2002 18V U% 16V- IV
lift TH Viacom Int 10 273 10% 9ft 9ft- ft

I 3ft Vidor Como .. 62 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

Uft 12'4 VaEPW IJ4 8 2890 UV li1* !4ft+ Vt

43% 40 VaEP 014.04 .. 00 43% 43% 43%
S3 45*1 VaEP pf4.80 .. Z100 S3 53 53 +2
56% 49 VaEP of 5 .. Z390 54ft 52% 54ft+ lft

82 72ft VaEP P17.72 .. £30 81 BO 81+1
95 83 VaEP ptB.84 .. riO 92 91% 92

102'.'. 98 VaEP Df9.7S ..22910 101V 100ft 101-1+ ft

30ft 277k VaEP pf2.M .. 52 38ft 29ft 30' a

81% 72% VE72 pr 7.72 .. zl» Bl% 80ft 81%
78 tTft VaEP pf7.20 — zlDOD 76% 75 76%+ 1%
« 72ft VaEP Pf7J5 ., 1350 78ft 75V 77ft */»

Oft 4ft Vornaen Ine S 12S 5ft 5V 5ft+ %
27% 18V Vulcan Mir I 10 X195 27% 24V 24ft- 1

48 42ft WftbR 014.50 .. 158 46 44*% 45ft - lft
23 19% Wactiova .50 n 1328 21V 20ft 20V- %

U—V—W—X—Y—

Z

29ft 21% UALInc .60 ..

2VH 21ft UAL pf ^1 .-

16ft 13% UOHCd 1J9 7

29% 27 UGl of 2.75 ..

Uft 10% UMClnd 1 8
5ft ft UMET Tr ..

15% 10 UDP ,10e ..

35ft -19ft Wind 1.48 4

2SU. m UARCO UO 7
lift 7% Unarco 60 6
37 30 UnllLI l.OBe 10

49 43ft UnINV I860 9

.. 2436 26% 25 25 ,- 1

13 26 25% 2S%- 2ft
7 68 16% 16% 16%+ %
.. 2660 29% 28% 29 - ft

8 17$ 14% 13% 13%- 1

42 1% 1% 1%42 1% 1% 1%
621 15 IZft 13% - lft
967 32% 30% ST'S- 1%
71 21% 20% 20ft- %
42 II 10ft 10%+ %
3 30 30 30 - V

51 44% 43ft 43ft- %

p w*
97% Tore pfSJO 6 124 129 129 -4

10ft 8% UnBancD .84 10 511 10ft 10ft 10ft- U
67% 59% UCamo IJO 13 1188 63ft 62ft 62V- ft
76*3 40ft UnCarfc 2-50 ID 2511 67ft 64ft 64ft- ft

9ft 6% Un Commrc .. 48 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

10ft 4ft Union Cure 27 294 7 6% 6ft - ft

18% 13% TesoroPet 1 5 3265 Uft 14% Uft...... I 15ft 12ft UnElee U6 8 777 15ft 15% 15ft- Vt

31ft 25ft Tesor pf 2.16
28ft 23ft Texaco 2

3U 27 26ft 26%+ ft

5975 27% 26ft 26ft- ft
43% 34% Textomm 1 12 276 41ft 38ft Sft- 316

6%

fi:::;”

firs
%

lfj+"v

Jjt-
%

f: 5
U%+ 2%

39V a% TexETr 1.85 8
25% 24ft TiET nf2J0 ..

30ft 27ft TxET pf 2J2 ..

682 37 35 3S<.- 1%
» 25% 25% 25ft+ ft

85 29% 28V 28ft- Vt

U 40 UnEI pf 4

51% 44 UnEI pt 4.S0

29 26% UnEI pf 2.72

|0ft 72 UnEI pi 7.44

88 78 UnEmot 8
6 3% Un Fidelity

ZI7D 44 43 43 + ft
2350 48% 48% 48%

74 29 28% 28%+ ft
6 78. 77 77 +1
3 84 83 84

43 4 3ft 4

48% 43'.? Weslp DJ3.BO .. Z510 4P: 47% 47%- %
47% 32'}Wstvco I JO 9 317 38 37 38 + ft
25*.4 16% Wertra 1.36 6 6 23 23

49ft 37 Wevertir JO 24 43f3 ilft 40% 40%+ ft
46*t iPi Wevr of 2.S0 .. 149 58 57ft 53 + ft
23'i 18 WheefFr .+0 II 425 22V 22'k 22ft
23ft 16ft Wheel Pll SII .. 108 20ft 20 20

59 53 WhcIPfl pi 6 .. r430 58% 57 57%+ 1
49 it'. WhelPIt Df 5 .. £310 48 47 47<4+ %
34V 24". Whirled .80 13 2501 25V 24% 2S',»+ ft
^.1 18% WhrteCws 1 6 SW 53% 22 22ft+ ft

3**4 WhtlC DiC 3

3’.j While CArt

B 37
437 6V

36=14 37 + ft
6ft 6%- ft

31V Uft Whiting UO 7 177 31V 29ft 30 + 1

6ft 3 Whittaker 15 764 5*. 5ft S-S- ft

13% 9% Wlckes J5r .. 254 10% 10 10ft- 4k
6V 4 WlebdlSt Ja 7 29 6 5% 5%

7) 20 WillmsQB 1 7 2209 22ft 20% aft- lft
7% 5% WilshrQ .12e 3 103 6ft Aft 6ft- ft
41V 36% WinnD* 1J6 13

54 49 WiMDix 8 ..

0% 5ft Winnebago B2

93 37ft 36ft 36»k- ft
3 50% 49ft 50%

97B 6% 5V SV- Vtvv 5ft Winnebago B2 m 6% SV SV- V
ltV 13% WimerJ .68 5 46 14ft 13% 13%- ft

30 24V WbcEIPw : 10 314 2aft 27* 28V- ft
104 99 WISE pf a.90 .. Z70M 103’ i 101'i. 103%+ 1%
90 84^4 wisE PI 7.75 .. 1M0 89% 87% S9%+ 1
19*4 17 WisGas 1.70 9 1+4 lE'-s 17V 17ft- ft

25ft WisG pf 2J5 56 27% 26% 27 + 5i

60V 39% Waeh 0(2.20 ..

5% 2V Wadi Ally
39 58% 56% 57 - ft
48 3V 3V 3ft

19ft 16V WI5CPL UO 9 351 19V 19ft 19%+ ft

19 ISVWfecPS 1.46 9 379 19 18ft 18%+ ft

39% 20% WifCO 1.40 8 88 27% 27 27 - %
72 51% Wlfco pf2J5 .. 1 67 67 62-1%
Zlft ID WittrD .40 4 174 MV 13V 13V- ft

6% 3% WolvrW ,10e 6 HB 4ft 4'i 4ft- %17ft lift WelMarl .08 15 IPO 13ft 13V 13V + ft

45ft 29 TexGasTr 2 8 948 45ft 42% 43%+ 1% 55% 4Kk UnOCal 2.10 7 731 53ft 51% 53V
42V 28% Trffc ol 1.50 ..

15ft lift Texasfnd lb 10
1 42V 42V 42V + lft

76 Uft 13% 13ft + ft

52% UOCfl D 12-50 59 68% 67%67%- %
129*« 93% Textnsl 1 32 U34 llA'b 112% 112%- 2V
IV JVt Texts Inti 9 600 6 TH Sft- ft

14' 13'* TaxQGc sat 9 657 21% 30ft MV- 1%
23% 17 TxPeLd J5e 20 34 22ft 22ft 22ft
22V 17 TexUtfl 1J2 18 2889 20’% 19V 20 - %
37ft a TexsgM 1J0 11 527 34ft ZCU 34V- ft
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By EUGENE M. LANG

The Domestic International Sales Corpora-

tion (DISC) was set up tinder the Revenue

Act of 1971 for the specific purpose of provid-

ing a facility to encourage export sales of

American manufactured' products'. The incen-

tive program gives the American exporter a.

50 percent tax writeoff on the proceeds of

j
export sales.

The public relations departments of large'

[
corporations are working overtime to per-

;

suade Congress to retain the DISC and its-

.
annual $1.5 billion tax giveaway, but we
should be aware that:

<3 Less than 6 percent of American manufac-
turers—probably fewer than 18,000 compa-
nies—are directly involved in export trade.

<3An estimated 80 percent of United States

exports of manufactured goods are sold by
the 200 largest companies.

cExport expansion efforts of the- United -

States, and the incentives and facilities legis-

lated to promote exports, have catered pri-

marily to big business.

I ©Almost 84 percent of DISC benefits are

realized by companies with assets exceeding

$100 million.

•
Government measures designed to promote

American business abroad invariably have
been judged by the dollar income they are

: said to generate rather than the number of

enterprises brought into export. It is easier—
and gains more recognition—to help a multi-

national corporation export $1 million more
than to assist a small manufacturer win his

first SI,000 order. This philosophy is well

characterized by the makeup of the

President's Export Council-. 22 presidents or

chairmen of companies having nine figure or

more sales volume. Indeed, it suggests that

the Council was deliberately constituted in

the big business mold on the assumption .that

little companies are not and need not be in-

volved in international markets, that the
Council can .be presumed, when urging .poli-

cies and incentives such as the DISC, to repre-

sent American business as a monolithicestate.

A? a businessman, I protest the presumption
of the President’s Export Council in acting

as the de facto spokesman for American busi-
ness in its positions and recommendations,
including strong advocacy of DISC.

Surely, export expansion is necessary and
incentives are desirable. The Export-Import
Bank, even though serving big business

,

pri-

marily. has an essential function. However,
as a tax-paying businessman, r object to subsi-

’

dizing export giants with more than $1 billion

each year on the phantom theory that DISC
is helping small business or creating jobs.

The fact is that less than I percent of manu-
factured exports can be attributed to the DISC
incentive. Even wihout DISC'S 50 percent tax
subsidy, virtually ail export sales, including
jumbo jets and guided missiles, would b&
made aad big business would be trying just

as hard to make them.
As the Wall Street Journal has pointed out.

a 2 percent corporate income tax reduction
would create more jobs than the narrowly-
conferred DISC tax 'benefits. Studies by the
House and Senate Budget Committees, the
Treasury Department, the Library of Congress -

and the Brookings Institution'go beyond this

in factually deflating DISC a9 an acceptable
export expansion concept
We must establish an export expansion pro-

gram that can effectively serve all business,
including many of the 94 percent of American
manufacturers who are now left out Indeed,
in an increasingly interdependent world
economy, it is urgent if the vitality of small
manufacturers in a free enterprise system is

to be preserved. In various forms, export mar-
ket development employs three basic tech-
niques:

The sale of American made goods to foreign
customers.
The creation of overseas manufacturing

subsidiaries.

Technology transfer—overseas manufacture
through license and joint venture arrange-
ments.

Larger companies have the resources to use
these techniques and adapt them to the re-
quirements of each market. The average small
manufacturer with limited time, personnel,
money and experience cannot. He finds it im-
practical to design his products to suit foreign
preferences to finance export sales, to provide
suitable promotional material, to cope with
currency complications and language barriers-
He is unable to set up 'foreign subsidiaries.

Technology transfer, with its added uncertain-
ties. is too complicated—oven though it may
be his only means to penetrate foreign mar-
kets.

•
Increased exports of large companies

admittedly have a trickle down value to small
manufacturers. This is good provided it does
not imply that the principal role of the small
in export expansion 'is to 'help the big grow
bigger. For basic economic and philosophic
reasons, we must put much greater stress
on enabling the small to maintain their entre-
preneurial integrity by making commercial
and technical values of world markets directly
accessible.

With these considerations in mind, I propose
a three faceted export program, whose bene-
fits are available to all business equally but
which are especially meaningful to small
manufacturers-

First, an advisory body, either as part of
the President's Export Council or as a sepa-
rate peei council, should be created to provide
small business input, at export policy-making
levels in Washington. Composed of represent-
ative small manufacturers and export spe-
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cialists, the body should have support facili-

ties within the Department of Commerce and
mantain liaison at top Government levels.

It should be able to review and testify on
policies, programs and legislation from the

snail business viewpoint and to sponsor ex-

port expansion initiatives for legislative and
executive consideration. This would fill the

: need for - a ’ creative, coherent and, focused

small business voice in Washington.

, Second, a structure of financial and tax

;

incentives should be established having trickle

up value to business generally. Such incen-

tives -properly defined and limited, can make
export programs attractive to small business
without creating economic inequities. The in-

centives should be financed primarily by ex-

port income that they would in fact generate,

not by pre-empting or unfairly diverting ex-

isting tax revenues.

Some incentive concepts, staled generally

as examples, would be:

^Permit exporting manufacturers to set up
-a reserve for bad debts at the end of each

tax year equal to 50 percent of outstanding'

export receivables to a total of not more than
$50,000.

^Permit a double expense tax deduction

up to $7,500 each year to be applied against'

export profits, for specific ' expenses, other
* than, travel, incurred to create foreign sales—

t
foreign language literature^ samples, adveriisr 1

lug, trade fair participation,

(Permit a double expense tax deductions

to be applied -against the first-$25,000 of «x-
' port profits, of costs cf duly identified and

authenticated engineering and tooling

-projects to adapt United States products to

metric and other standards required for ex-

port sales.

^Establish a Federal non-profit guarantee

program, to facilitate the issuance of : short-

term export credits and the discount olexport

receivables up to a revolving $JQ0,QO9 tptaL:

.. . ^Minority shares worth iip to $50,000 re-

ceived as -consideration for knowhow 'from:

a foreign manufacturing licensee , should be
deemed a tax free exchange and -taxScbljE, onjy

when liquidated, the same would apply to
investments-tn-kind to a.tota) of. $25,000 over

the bbok value of assets provided, this incen-

tive, properly framed to prevent abuse, can

open “the. door to many:/expOrt- relationships
f that are now impractical to consider.

No incentiye program for anal! manufactur-

ers is likely to be broadly /effective unless
' a mechanism is created for-its implementation

under private business auspices. Therefore,

“"‘is- the..third facet of my program,. I propc

'

. that legislatioiueoacted to. estabtish speci

- incentives,- should alsa fix ground ttura f

creating a neW kiwi of enterprise, a Sms

Business Export-Trade Corporation. It wou

. jaovide the means for each -United 5tat

manufacturer, without
^
risk. or-expense, to e

plolt his overseas business potential. His i

. centives would be exercised through the «
paiaiion and he would share in

-

the foreil

.revenue and technoh^y feedback generati

by tiie corporation. : ^

. :The ground rules for. such. an agency won

Jhave to be specified 91 adequate detail, inclu

..•'inf items sucb as minimum capitalizatio

'-'operational commitraexitsand obligations, ai

. a minimum number of manufacturers or pro
r
- uct technologies.served! . .

- My"program Is not presented as compie
' or as an export' expansion nostrum. Howeve

it does; provide, a practical
.
If only partial aj

swer to what should be a deepening nation

concern to which. no effecive -plan of actio

has yet been addressed- ,

Eugene M. Lang is president of J?e/c

Technology Development Corporation whic

works wth companies to exploit their pnx
ucts and. processes abroad.
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By MARSHALL L GOLDMAN .

Qt all the departments in.-Washington, one
of the

(
most overlooked and underemphasized'

is the Department of Commerce. In part this
is because business is often on the.defensive.
As a result, a job in the Department of Com-
merce is not regarded as a prestigious assign-
ment by either the assignors or the assignees:-

Often the staff and the. Secretary of Com-
merce would rather be somewhere else. And
when an exception is made, and a strong
Secretary of Commerce like Peter Peterson
or Eliot L. Richardson is appointed, he is treat-

ed either as a personal threat by the rest of
the Washington establishment or as a tran-

sient stuck in a holding pattern until clearance
for a more prestigious landing place can be
found.

The Department, which should be an advo-
cate for business, as often as not ends up
being a regulator. But unlike regulatory agen-
cies such as the Federal Communications
Commission and the Securities Exchange Com-
mission, the Department of Commerce origi-

nally was not intended to be a regulator, but
a spokesman. .

Given the antibusiness atmosphere that pre-

vails today, business needs an effective

spokesman in the Federal bureaucracy. But
the Department of Commerce is often so busy
regulating or administering nonbusiness ac-

tivities that its efforts, even when it tries,

have become too diffuse. Its responsibilities

for dealing with such things as whales and
the weather should be eliminated and instead
it should be given control over business relat-

ed activities such as the Small Business Ad-
ministration.

Business needs a friend because in recent
years it has become the whipping boy for
almost all our frustrations. Unfortunately

much of this criticism is justified. Yet we

suffer the same ktods of abuse m most of our
.'Other institutions' with surprising toleration,

and sympathy. While we should not close our
•eyes to' the wrongdoirigx of business, neither

should we dose them to the good jobs busi-

nessdoesi.
In particular, the Department of Commerce

could play a more active role in the promotion
- of -American-' business overseas^All too' often,

our commercial attaches are ill equipped to

advance the sale .of American products; sel-

dom trained in economics or business. The
post of commercial attachd is regarded more
as a prune than a plum. lt is usually under
the jurisdiction of the' Department of State

which often regards business as a necessary

bother and businessmen as- impatient and
undiplomatic.

To increase the competence of those dealing

with such matters and to improve their spirit,

commercial attaches should be put under the

direct jurisdiction of the Department of Com-
merce. Something like a Foreign Commercial
Service should be created to increase the

prestige associated with the port. That in

turn should help attract a higher caliber of

aonlica"t:-7t mieht also be possible to work
out an interchange of personnel between busi-

ness am. —e-»v* >ce. such an agency existed

in the 1930‘s and Senator Warren G. Magnu-
son. Democrat of Washington, should be sup-

ported in his efforts to revive it.
.

More support for business activity should

come not only at the staff level but at the

senior level as well. If it is not beneath the

dignity of the Presidents or Prime Ministers

of France, West Germany. Italy, Japan and
Britain to promote the sale of products pro-

duced by their national industries, certainly

our senior officials, including, the Secretaries

of Commerce and State, and even the Vice-

President and President, should be willing to

do the same, particularly when dealing with

- East, Europeans and the Soviet Union. Such
attention would be particularly, helpful for

smaller. .American: companies, which usually if
lack the overseas clout of the larger multina*

tional5.

- After allj- our department of Defense pur- :

sues a very active, salesman!ike role in thel ..

sale of American military equipment. '.More-',

"bver.^somehdw The Department of Defense l

also decides among various competitors and

)

manages ito reconcile the competitive role of
\

free enterprise yritb the monopoly role of th»

}

Government Shouldn't our Department of \ ;

Commerce do the same with nonmilitary h~

goods?';
,

•

\
Admittedly there is always a danger that-j

government officials may lose sight of where : [-J

the public sector ends and the private sector c ’i

begins. Watergate and Lockheed testify to J •_/-

that. Closer to home, so do the recent charges v;

by the General Accounting Office that various ^
r

members of Commerce Department agencies M ;

;

bad financial interests in companies the agency - j

'

does business with or is supposed to regulate. ?-

But there is also a danger of going too far 1

:.

in the other direction, particularly when it * if;

is not just corporate officials who suffer when s
f

the United States loses out to foreign competi-

doa.
" "

. .
:

The Republican and Democratic Presidential
;

nominees should commit themselves to up-
,

~-

grading the Department of Commerce. That
means

,

appointing a Secretary of stature who
regards the position as a chance to promote .

;

American business, rather than as a payoff
, ,

;

for past or future political favors, it is tima r -

we conceded that what is good for business, .

co. occasion at I'ast, may be good for the '

United States, as welL
. v

"
Marshall I. Goldman is a professor of eco- •

nomics at Wellesley College and associate di-

rector of the- Russian Research Center fit .

Harvard University.
*

Banks

To the Financial Editor:

The article “Diversification

Did Not Weaken Banks”
(Aug. 1) studiously avoids
mention of the central issues

raised in our report on bank
holding companies.

The report shows that non-
bank subsidiaries, such as
mortgage companies, finance
companies, leasing companies
and commercial factoring
companies, have suffered far.
greater losses than bank?.
The report also shows that

real estate investment trusts'
advised by bank holding

'

companies have had a higher
loss rale than^fjther REITS.

This is evidence that diver-
sified bank holding companies
have undermined quality
control and spawned unsound
conflicts of interest

Jonathan Brown
Public Interest Research

Group
Washington.

Aug. 12, 1976,

That Book

To the Financial Editor
In your otherwise informa-

tive article "Grann of Putnam
—She Makes Big Deals"
(Aug. n. there was one very
obvious error. In the discus-
sion of conglomerates that
publish books- and produce

movies from the same source,

it was stated that Woodward
and Bernstein’s “All toe
Kings Men" was printed by
the Warner Paperback Library
and filmed by

.
Warner

Brothers.

It is well known that the
two reporters from The Wash-
ington Post wrote “All the
President's Men" and that

Robert ' Penn Warren -was

responsible for. the mis-cited

item.

William. F. Tuceung
Hugh J. Phillips Library-

Mount St. Mary's College

Emmitsburg, Md,
Aug. 10,. 1976

•
Editor's note: •

Well, welf. well. While

xve’re at it, we might also

admit that Mr. Perm War-
ren's classic was, and still is

“All the King's Men.” With
art apostrophe.

Fire and Ice

To the Financial Editor:

Marylin Bender is surely

entitled to have hoped for a
less, intimate or more flatter-

ing * biography of Charles

Revson ‘than mine (“Books:

Was That All There Was to

Revson?" Aug.. l5). But her
review need npt have been
so sloppy or one-sided.

Miss Bender chides pub-
lishers to "take, notice'.' that

a recent biography of LT.TJs
.

Harold Geneen became a

best-seller wlthoutever "once
following Geneen into his

bedroom.'.' What she fails

to note is that Mr. -Tlevson’s

business was women.

After Mir. Revson so suc-

cessfully manipulated and
catered to women's desires

and fantasies for' so. long,

women may have a legitimate

•interest in knowing what he
really thought of them; and
how he treated them.

If "Fire and Ice" is a long

way from “My Years' With

General Motors," . as -Miss

Bender accurately notes that

it is, it' is because Charles

Revson was a long Way\frpm
Alfred Sloan. ; ’

ANDREW -Tobias

". . *ifew York JN.rY.
/' Aug. 15, .1976

LETTERS

CORRECTION

Because of a typographical
error, the “at a glance" box
in last week's issue concern-
ing J. P. Stevens & Company
referred to two quarters end-
ed in May 1976. The quarter
ended May 3 should have
been placed in Ihs year 1975.

•- The financial editor wel-
comes 1

letters from- readers,

preferably of no longer than
300 words. All letters are sub-
feet to editing. . Letters must
include the writer's name, ad-
dress and.telephone number?
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP r Selling is an art

jid McDonnell Douglas Slugging It Out
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The Boeing YC-14

The McDonnell Douglas YC-15

\L ,

-

Wf>":

ngines our

off like s

3 Boeing of'

’our >engine

like a lead

watch ours
v
'5a McDon-

t
“Our plane
5—the red
building

—

Pnd the Boe-

ing plane? “It's bad,” says
the man from McDonnell
Douglas.

Behind the slurs Is a $4
billion Air Force contract for
a new Short Takeoff and
landing (STOL) transport to
replace the aging and Viet-
nam-worn C-130's. The Air
Force wants 300 new planes
(at S12 million each) and
split $206 million for a flying
face off between the two

giants. A decision Is expected
in a year.

McDonnell Douglas came
in with its YC-15, a four en-

gine, high winged jet, and
notes that Boeing is just
flight-testing now. while it’s

been flight-testing for six
months and has over 360
hours in the air.

At Boeing, T. A. Wilson,
the company chairman,
called his model, the YC-14,

a “dumpy duck" in looks, but
a “milestone” hi perform-
ance, similar to its B-47
bomber of three decades ago.
That bomber was “the tech-
nical foundation from which
the whole family of Boeing
jet transports evolved," he
says.

The YC-14, which had its

first flight test two weeks
ago, puts Boeing “back into
the field of new technology,
especially in aerodynamics,”

the chairman says. Even with
just two engines the trans-
port can spiral out of a com-
bat zone at 1,400 feet a

minute and take off or land
with one engine dead and the
main landing wheel shot
out,” Boeing brags.

Boeing men also mumble
about "wing troubles" on the

McDonnell Douglas plane
and the first YC-15 is going
to be fitted with a larger
wing, but McDonnell is a

t

tal Rugs, It’s Always on Sunday
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* tlways sell

;
’• than any
eek.

s the experi-

;
and retail-

ii at it for

-*s and even
'! sales in

sj; ^3? ates where
5 e openings

A '••• v^York’s blue
"aside. Sun-

^•4^ expected

ticket day
Jackev,

^cgiise man-
.

» .oane. Dur-
*i! 'ears, Sun-

. insored by
mi held in

Fifth Ave-

Philadelphia (Jenkintowni
stores, too.

The auction phenomenon oc-
curred in a period of surging
sales in which imports of
handknotited weavings from
Iran (the largest producer),
India. Pakistan and Turkey
skyrocketed. The total value
of such imports rose from S9
million in 1964 to S16 million
in 1971 and $32 in 1975, ac-
cording to the latest United
States Bureau of Census fig-
ures.

And although prices rose
in that period, rug imports
did too—‘climbing from 5 mil-
lion square feet in 1964 to
10:4 million square feet last
year.

At conventional auctions
where the mystique of period
orientals continues, a record
was set recently in sharp
bidding at Sotheby Parke
Bernet in London. The 16th
century north Persian shrub
carpet that was knocked
down for $1-25,630 eclipsed

event now represents about
40 auctions a year in New
York alone.
Today, even In Pittsburgh

where blue laws keep us
from

.
selling on Sundays,"

Mr. Ghermezian says, “we
catoh our shoppers by exhib-
iting the rugs on Sundays
and auctioning them on Mon-
days." RITA -REIF

ms&

£2?" 7

- :
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U\
W**rr"
kl-fc? _

ftCA* r,-‘

- i»vent held
was set recently in sharp

« Sotheby PaS
, w ; the onjy

Bernet in London. The 16th
7? L scheduled eentury north Persian shrub

r
'ore Some carPet was knocked

of exotic down for SI-15,630 eclipsed

• from $500 , tbe *>M mark of $112,500 paid

-acked like *n I92d Christie’s by Du-
vall on the veen, 9** tate art dealer.

.

The person most responsf-

„ Had rel We for aoctionitis that

vales for
st5I! S^P5 036 oriental rug

Hmr market is Nader Ghermezian

, tl. of the Iranian Brotherhood of
• ariv in

Rugweavers Inc. who holds

np^miinUt forth most Sundays at the

rk hnrek
Waldorf Astoria hotel mes-

c
raerizing audiences of up to

n een gQQ wItS Iris glib chatter and
entertaining chant The rugs

hotel auc- he sells range from $5 to
is into it," $26,000 with the bulk of them
ded. The in the $300 to $2,000 cate-

... 50 success- gory.
II into six Mr. Gbermezlan's auction

• that the career dates back to 1961
ie number when he began public sales
>m four to of orientals in Toronto. By
*e practice 1964' he was auctioning here.
Janta and What began as an occasional

ggjg*j
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WASHINGTON REPORT

Limits Carter Plans for Spending
DALE Jr.

— Jimmy
vise rs have
important

recent days
luestion of
rely to hap-
nt spending
linistration.

lat he says.

Presidential

tiy intends
i of lid on
ending —

a

several dif-

\t all yield
figures.

: would be-

additional

lany domes-
ied in the

tform and
Carter bim-
ration to the

littee. But
fairly strict

ie additional

The most important mea-
sure of the limit was spelled

out by Mr. Carter in Plains,

Ga., last week. It is his inten-
tion, he said, to hold Govern-
ment spending to no more
than about 20 percent of the
gross national product,
where it has been for many
years, with small upward and
downward jiggles.

The percentage is a little

higher now, mainly because
of automatic, but temporary,
spending increases in a few
areas such as unemployment
compensation generated by
the recent recession and its

aftermath. Thus if Mr. Carter

realizes his intentions. Feder-

al spending in 1981 would ac-

tually be a smaller portion

of G.N.P. than it is now.

Mr. Carter specified one

possible exception to his rule.

If a program of national

health insurance is adopted,

the amounts financed

through new Federal taxes

and outlays could increase

For revet*
1976 ar£ estimates

J”

Totatoutlays'

the Federal portion of the
G.N.P.

But private health outlays
would be correspondingly re-
duced. at least in principle,
and the total ‘health share

1

of the G.N.P. Would not be
significantly affected. Thus,
in a sense, this ‘doesn't
count’

Another way of reaching
the same outcome is through,
Mr. Carter’s pledge to

achieve a balanced budget by
the end of his first term. He
has never suggested that he
would propose a major in-

crease in revenues through
new or higher taxes, and so
this, too, presumably sets a
lid on the growth of spend-
ing.

What sort of lid do these

two constraints establish?
The answer lies in the cal-

culation of revenues. Mr.
Carter’s advisers have begun
to do some of these calcula-

tions, starting with the 'full

employment budget* concept,

which has come under some
criticism but which continues

to be used by economists

such as' Charles L. Schoitze

of the Brookings Institution,

a member of Mr. Carter’s in-

formal economic task force.

This calculates what reve-

nues would be under existing

tax law if the unemployment

rate were 4 percent, and it

can be used to show the

trend of revenue growth as

the economy expands rapidly

enough to reduce the unem-
ployment rate (now 7.S per-

cent) gradually toward that

goal.

With the present tax sys-

tem, Federal revenues grow

about 12 percent for every

.dollar of growth of nominal

G.NP. (not adjusted for infla-

tion}- Federal outlays rise by
about eight-tenths of 1 per-

cent of GJSF.P. Thus there is

a kind of automatic .fiscal

dividend', even though Feder-

al spending under existing .,

programs continues to grow
and reflects inflation to some
degree.
The revenue growth, as the

Carter advisers see it, will

be used in part to reduce the
budget deficit and in part to
finance growth in spending
in the various domestic areas
that Mr. Carter has specified
—welfare reform, aid to the
cities, housing subsidies, aid
to education and the like.

The fiscal dividend is cal-
culated at 58 billion to $14
billion a year, and it is this

amount that sets the initial

lid on spending growth. Addi-
tional room may be fonrih by
slowing the growth of de-

fense spending from the path
projected by tbe present Ad-
ministration, which would
take defense outlays to
$142.5 billion by fiscal 19SI
from an actual figure of
$88.5 billion in fiscal year
1976.
Assuming the mathematics

is right, and assuming that
the new President —and
Congress —would stick to
the general policy goal and
its implied limits on spend-
ing, there apparently need
not be any big new inflation-

ary thrust from fiscal policy
in a Carter Administration.

. Neither, of course, would
there be any tax reduction.

year ahead in digging out

flight problems.

Both planes are designed

to come in on rough fields,

the type near combat zones,

and put down and take off

in 2,000 feet—or four city

blocks — while carrying

27,000 pounds, and can carry

more with a longer runway.
They can fly 3,000 miles un-

loaded, but toe radius is 450
miles with 27,000 pounds.

Proxy Tally

Stockholders' concern
about the Arab boycott and
corporate political skulldug-

gery made the 1976 proxy
season the busiest ever, says

I
a Washington group re-

searching social issues for

institutional investors.

The Investor Responsibility

Research Center Inc. reports

that. 187 shareholder resolu-

tion"were proposed this year,

and 133 of these were voted
on at annual meetings of 141
major corporations. In 1975
shareholders submitted 87
proposals, of which 66 came
up for a vote.

Support for them declined

slightly from last year’s level,

says the I.R.R.C. Still, 65
voted on this year received

the 3 percent support needed
to be eligible for automatic
inclusion in next year’s

proxies.

Protestant church groups,

joined in recent years by
Roman Catholic orders, have
been the most active users of
the proxy proposal method
on such issues. This year the
American Jewish Congress
joined the shareholder move-
ment with resolutions at 57
companies seeking informa-

tion on corporate cooperation
with the Arab boycott
After reaching compro-

mises with management, the

AJ.C. withdrew 27 of its

resolutions and 19 of the re-

maining 30 received at least

3 percent of the votes.

In spite of tbe overseas
payoffpublicity, resolutionson
the issue did poorly. Of four
anti-payoff resolutions spon-
sored by the Interfaith Cen-
ter on Corporate Responsibil-

ity only one at the Northrop
Corporation, which admitted
payments of $30 million, won
enough support to be put on
next year’s proxy.

Central Florida

Phosphate Bock
Benefication Plant.

Lon" Term Lease Obtained

Equipment Ordered

59% INTEREST
AVAILABLE FOR

$250,909
Cash Needed For
Working Capita/.

Will Consider

Outright Sale

Y 7289 TIMES

TAX. SAVING
RECOMMENDATIONS
In treads recent tax coot

Let our organization of top designers, copywriters, photog-
raphers, marketing professionals and printing technicians

focus-in on selling your product. Concept to finished piece,

we do it all...inteiligentiy, beautifully, and at a fantastic

“Packagft”pnce.

Complicated sales story? Unusual presentation? Tight
deadline, tight budget?We thrive on tough assignments.

Catalogs, sales, brochures, catalog sheets, annual reports,
all print advertising. Call (212) 564-3838 for an estimate.

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
"The Advertising Literature People"

S. i 544 West 38th Street, New York. N.Y. 1001S /

Cushman & Wakefield, Inc,

529 Fifth Ave* N.Y. 10017
Telephone: (2121 983-4837
Telex:237979CWI UR
Exclusive Agent

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS) BY

I MAIL ORDER IN FULL COLOR AOS |

I WITH A POTENTIAL OF UP TO I

j
35 MILLION eiRCUUra

[

i ...at no cost to you!!

|
Interested ... call or write Mr. Art Shaw

I Mass Market Media • 114 East 32nd St..New York, N.Y. 10016 I

| (212) 685-4923 |

I __I

The Nation’s
newest sports and
entertainment
centermakes its

debut inNewJersey
see THE MEADOWLANDS color advertising

supplement in todays New York Times

HOW TO MAKEYOUR

BOOKKEEPER SMILEIS
life:

Mikg©
s180
1M8Xx11 CLR.PNTS. 8PT.STK.

5M 8V&x1 1 -SH T.-80LB.CTD.STK.

For More Information

in New York Call:

1212) 895-5820
On Long Island Calk

(516) 549-3434

56.0 kips
50.0 kips

A Wall Street View
On Wall Street, of course, campaign promises are sim-

ply more grist to the stock market mill And the Argus
Research Corporation, for one, not only refuses to believe

but also finds in disbelief a reason to be bullish:

Tbe strong possibility of a Democratic victory In the

November Presidential election raises tbe question of

what policy a Carter Administration may follow regarding

defense spending. Tbe language of the Democratic plat-

form, intended to be acceptable to both wings of the

party, includes a serious inconsistency between promises

of an adequate United States defense and maintenance of

oar overseas obligations mi the one band and a proposal

to reduce defense spending by about $5 billion to $7
bflBon on tbe other. Adjusting these numbers for probable

inflation, that would mean a cut of 12 to 14 percent in

real defense effort, which already has been reduced to

the lowest levels since the late 1940’s.

We believe that given full responsibility for conduct

of United States foreign affairs, a Carter Administration

would not risk the reductions of force levels implied by

the proposed cuts. On the basis of recent votes on de-

fense appropriations, we believe that a new Democratic-

controlled Congress would support a budget at least

sufficient to maintain current program objectives.

Recent strong market action by stocks of aerospace

and defense-electronics issues indicate that investors are

not alarmed by the possibility ef a Democratic election

victory. 'And, as indicated above, we agree with this

Judgment
And Argus goes on to reaffirm its recommendation of

three defense-oriented stocks as ones to buy.
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CD ADVISORY LETTER
p.o. box iai

LITTLE FALLS, FTJ.
07424

SITUATIONS
WANTED

KEU. BTATE/ttfTEIL&E BlffiUfE

SatrEKo&R
'Pns ft morig&ga banking sub of

bank bokfing co. available lor senior
position. Thoroughly experienced ina aspects of ewtgape fmwwng.
as, LLB, J.D.S. ctogrm. UAt
candklaia OnstamHng, dhmrsfled
.ran es&ria backgiound transcends
mortgage banking ( fnctades re-

wfenfal ara&uaiofl. mobile homo
sties ft nark dmtioptnenL aato S
tease becks. hwAWtr analysis, sytv
deafens. FHA proceasing. lease
negotaabois, appearances before
dfrwurtntawi & regulator, agencies
at aL Stwg negttialor. SdWarwr.
Desires dwHenging new position In

nwigaga bankmg, real CStets ora»-
fied Mda. Wntr: Y 7.14 7 times

mmxmmm
Experienced C.P.A. 39
yrs. old, available 1 day
each week. $7,500 plus
mlii ..lrSHOCK

Y 3173 TUBES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
30 LONG TON CONTAINER CRANE
PORS OF PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAITI

Contractors are Invited to submit tenders for furnishing, erecting and placing into
operation a 30 Long Ton Container Cram at the Port of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, W.L

TYPE OF WORK
The project consists or furnishing, erecting and placing Into operation a 30 Long
Ton Container Crane in Ihe Maritime Port ol Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The crane wiU
be of the portal type, raK-mounled, diesel powered with a capability of lifting ell

size containers up to 40-fool tong and 30 tons weight, ft will also be capable of
Hting general cargo units up to 35 tons in weigh!. Cnieria used for the dreign of
the supporting structure and, thus, must be imposed on the proposed crane are
as follows: _ „Rail gage 52'-6"

Capacity-Container configuration 30 Long Tons
Outreach (from rail) 84’-0"
Backreacfr (from rail) 22 '-O'*

Maximum wheel loads
(Most severe design case)
* wheel carrier (land side rail) 56.0 kips
6 wheel earner (water side rail) 50.0 kips

CONTRACTORS MAY SUBMIT TENDERS ONLY FOR THE ENTIRE PROJECT.
CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
The procurement period will be thirteen (13) months after Ihe dalP of the approval'
of the contract between A.P.P, and the Contractor.

TENDER SECURITY
Tender security (cash, check or bond) In tie amount of five percent (5<£) of (ho
total amount ol Ihe tender will be required.

SCHEDULE
Tender Documents may be obtained after August 30, 1 976, upon payment of U.S.
$100.00 trom: _ ,Director General

Administration Portuaire da Port-au-Prince
Post Office Box 61

6

Port-au-Prince. Haiti

Tenders wfl be received up to 11:00 A.M. local Haitian lime. October 15, 1976,
4n the Office at the Director General. Administration Portuake do Pon-ao-Prince.
Port-au-Prince. Haiti. Due lo uncertainties of maiJ service. It is urged that tenders
be hand-delivered against a receipt slafrig lime and date ol delivery. LATE
TENDERS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

SOURCE OF FUNDS
The Procurement of the 30 Long Ton Container Crane will be financed by Sup-
plementary Loan No. 329{A)/SF-HA trom the biler-Amerlcan Development Bank
Fund tor Special Operations vmh counterpart funds ot the Government of Haiti.

SOURCES OF GOODS AND SERVICES
Alt goods and services furnished under thfci contract shall originals In eligrblg

member cqim tries of the tnler-Amencan Development Bank.

Marcel Louhrsdon, DirecfeurGeneral
Administration Portuaire de Port-au-Prince*
Boile Postale fil 6

Port-au-Pnnce. Haiti, WJ.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Kcase u*a notice th* by virtue Of a

detauK by Chuvtes Lyon Rentals, Inc- Chercin- •

alter caltd “DeMer"), aider m* ictms <nd
providens of agreements executed by (ha
Debtor an various dales, the underagned
Secured Party, luidei' of Ihe aforesaid -

agreements and Ihe indebtedness represent-
ed by such agreements. W| ul at PuMe
Auction lor cash, certified check Or posral
money order (25% down at lime ol bid. - r

Wsnce due wtthm 04 hours) at the ptembes
ot Roger's Eveavahng Core, Ml Station
Road. Brtlport. New Y«ft on the 24th day of
Aixyist, 1976 at 1 K)0 tun. our right, HHe and
kiieresl in and to the toflowng described
Dtcocrty, towte

ttwii Ip. 1r One (1J Dynahoe Modal 200
Hydraulic Excavator, a/n
IJT26 wilt GM 4-TIN Er*.

gme, 2 ? yard loader bucket,
36" Euro BacttHM Buckef,
ROPScaD '

Item No. 2: Ona.M) While Autocar Witt
Dump Body, i/n
AE007HB0ri37£

Ben No 1 is located at J.M 5. Enterprises,

Inc-. Granny Road. Medford. New York. Item

;
ifo. 2 * located at Roger's Excavating Corjk.W Staton Road. Bofeart. New York. AX
*ai« to be ctwtucwd m Bel Inert. New York.

The undersigned reserves the right to bid
at the sate. Cemset me undBfWgtMd to men*
any napecnon airangemems.

Dated itm 1 itn day ol August, 1978,
CREDIT ALLIANCE CORPORATION
PreJPUra
Orangeburg. New York 109631
Philip D. Cooper
Regional Cmfit Manager T

NOTICE OP n»UC SALE
Plea* taka noUcs that by virtue of

detail by J. D. Posflteo, Inc (htrelnatier

rated "Lessee"], tarter the terms and provf-
sfotvs of an agreement executed by the Lea-
’«*. dated April 13. T974. the undersigned
Lessor, bolder ol the aforesaid agreement
and the mdebtefresG represented thereby,N sefl at PutAc Auction lor cash, certified

eh«i or P06UI money order (25% down at

tone Ot bid, balance due wittm 24 bouts) at
the premises ol Roger’s Encavotag Core..
991 Sutton Road. BeUpnrt. New York on the
24th fey ot August. 1976 at 1:00 pm. our
right, nos and interest In and to the MUowvig
described properly, to wit

One (1) AutocarTrwK Modd DC 105648,
s/n 72766. with dump body
One (1) Autocar Truck Model DC10364B.
a/n 73614. with dumo oody

The undersigned reserves the right lo bid
at the sa>«. Contact the undersigned to make
anytnspodion arrangements.

Dated ih'o 1 1to day ot August. 1 976.

LEASING SERVICE CORPORATION
Pnri Plaza

Orangeburg, Npa York 10962
Himp D. Cooper
Regionala edit Manager

*'
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64% 57% PacGE 4*,,S93
62". SB PGE4%s«6 JJ
62 54% PGE 4fts96KK
102% 97% PacGE 8'(SOJ
94’.« Iffi PacGE asm
Wft 82% PacGE 7ftstB
88*i 82% PacGE 7*-:s04

01ft 85 PGE 7fts05ZZ
91ft 85 PacGE TftOSA
I03*i 9B% PacGE 9 '.1304

108% 102ft PacGE 945S82
105% 101 ft PacGE 95-BS06

106 104% PacGE 9%585
93'.. 87 PacGTran 8*90
lOJft -100 PacLtSv 9sB5
I0?J« 97ft PoCNwTI BftlO
100*. 9r. PacNWTel 7*79
103 98 PacNwTI VJB
lof. 101 PacNwTel 9*12

886 6% 5% 5ft-
85 1MU 108% 108ft* %
22 ID* 183 10* + 1%
6 10S 102 102

T 94% 94% 94%+ Vk

12 78 76% 76% - lVk

52 69 69 69
27 64 62% 64 + 2ft

77 105% T05U 106 + Vk
45 92% 92 92ft- ft

30 96% 95% 95ft
137 99ft 98 99 + ft

153 lOtft 103ft 103% - %
162 101ft 99% 99% - 1%
16 101 103 103

I1D 102V. 101% Hllft + ft

40 71 76% 78 + 1

35 82 81% 81%+ ft

29 116% 115ft 11Sft+ ft

31 in 105 108 +3
10 105% 105V. 105ft- 2ft

1 54 54 54

5 90 88 88 -2
5V 80 79ft 79ft- %
74 73 72V: 72%
36 102ft 101% 101% - %
3 94 94 94
I 91 91 91 - %

11 104ft 103 103 - 1ft

6 54% 54% 54% + I

10 54ft 54% 54%+ 2%
64 34ft 32V, 14 - ft
3 71ft 71ft 71ft- 1%

- 11 66 66 46 -
4 70 70 70 +J
3 177 127 127 + ft

44 87% 86ft 84%- 'V
18 94 93‘i 93ft- 1%
4 08% W: 98%
20 90 80ft B0ft- %
12 (lift lWr. 110*1- 1%
6 101 100ft 101

41 71% 70ft 70%+ ft I

34 62 61% 61%
j

631 104ft 1Q2 10?ft
182 107 106 106ft- ft

1

47 65 64% 64*1- ft*
10 W 97% 97% - 1%:
34 89ft 89 89 + ft i

14 93% 92% 93% - %;
is mft in in - ft i

68 inftior,, io?% - %
101001-32100 ISO +1-321

78 106ft 105% 105*i- ft;
a lion no no - ft;
3 96 96 96 ‘

6 91 Rft 91 +4V|
45 99*i 98% 98% - 3%j
50 103% 1021k 103%+ % j

29 lOOVi 100% 100*41

15 Mft 93ft 93U- 1 f

23 Mft 88ft MU '

4 B6ft 86ft 86ft
17 13% 82% 82ft- ft!
9 7Bft 70ft TOft* lft
20 74% 7«% 74%....,.
3 62 62 62 + 3ft
7 72 72 72 + Vi
17 JO 69 70 +1
24 69ft 69 69%+ ft
2 64% 64’., 64% + 4 ,
10 oZft 6l ft 62' .+ % I

7 61 61 61 - ft!
*8 102 100% 102 + 2

‘

11 92% 92% 92% 1% 5

66 86ft 84 84%- >. !

5 85*4 85*. 85ft- Vi 1

15 88 87% 87% - J% ;

3 88 M M + %l
121 102% 101% 101ft- % '

55 107ft 107 107% - % I

157 IQSft 104».( 105ft- ft
11S 107 106 106%+ 1 i

7 92'a 92ft 92ft i

17 103% IK 103*,+ 1*4,
50 101ft TOO': 100*i+ %
25 99% 99'. 69'.- ft
175 102' . l«r. 101ft+ ft

'

13 IOI 104 104 +1

67 . $4 PacSwA 6*87
MU 90% PKT8T OUSTS
66 60 P*CT*T 3%S«7
W» 66% PacT&T 4fts88

64 57% PacT&T M4S0I
>04 in PaeTfcT 9%S04
HB 95% PatTT 0.65SQS

102% 96 PBCTAT 8fts06

95% 87 PacT&T 7.8*07'

89% 81% PatT&T 7US0B
100% «% PacTAT 7Us»
flVi 85 PkT&T 7%UM
107% 103% PaCT&T 9%sll
106 102 PatT&T 9S81
102% 100% PocT T 8%*15
101 78% PAAcv 4%*7?
67% 50 * PAAcv 4%s8«
59% 34% PAAcv 4%5tt
60% 37% PAACV SUs»
lOftk <7% PAA HUSH
100 M PAA T1%386
107% 77 PAA cv7%s98
117 90U PAA cv9%*96
lit 94 PAA 9111*99

71 54 PaprO evSUM
77*1 56U ParKH Cv4j92

80 n% PennOx cv5*82

95 86 PerniyF 7%s9l
mu in PeonyF 7.45*11

101 m Pewtey KsSS
iD4*i 109 Pennev 9*99
1D7ft 92 PennCo Cv9*94

I09*-i 106 PffinPL I0%82
102*1 97% PenilwH 9*M?5
106 100 .

Permwtt 9*85

90 KPk Penrpofl 7%*8I
99% m Pennzofl 7%s88

I 99 64 Penrul cv5U96
95 84 PennzoH 8%sM

108*. m*A Pennzoil IO%83 -

133% 115 Pegs,' cv4ft» .

104 ibi% Pegs,co SftsBl

102% 99*i. PepsiCo 8U*85
85*- 79% PerMar 3%*80
90% 73% Pfizer cv4s07
107*1 97 Pfizer B%099
107 JQ3 Pfizer tftsBS
101 98% PhetosO 7%*7B
103% 99% PheftnO 8%s85
78 71% PhilaEI 2%*81
79 72% PhilaEI 3U*fl2
65% 62 PhilaEI 3%*85
70 44% PhilaEI 4%*06
72ft 63% PM laa 4%s*7
63 55ft PhilaEI 3ft*M
72 64% PhilaEI 5S89

79ft 71% PhilaEI A%593
61% 56% PfhlaEI 4%5M
74 66% PtlllaEl 6%*97

101 94 PtlllaEl 9*95

88% 79% PhllEt 7ftS2000

93ft 85U PhilaEI 8U596
M 76ft Pill El TftSZOOl

85 ft TBft PIKIaEI 7%s98
85% 79 PMIaEI 7%ss»
97% 84% PhilaEI 8%*04
110 102U PMIaEI 11*80
115 109% PhilaEI IZftSI
115U 104% PHIE1 114U2000

112ft 102 PMIaEI 11*00
100% 96 PMIaEI 9%s06
B6ft 81' PhllMOT 6fts93
tom 100% PhIJMO 8.85*82

HB% TOO PM1M0T S%*S5
100% 87% PhlUpln NH77
95 87% PhiliP 7HSM01
705 99% .PhlllP DM
64% 55% PMIVH CVSUM
57ft SO PHtstol CV4S97
T41% 110% PIzzaH Cv6**9S
108% hot* Ponce I0%80
107ft 101% PortGE 10*82
105% 180ft PortGE 9fts85
112ft 106% PortGE Hft05
101ft 97% PortGE 9%*06
105 99ft PotElP 9%*05
09% 82% PorElP 7ft*07
94 87 PolElP BteO»
109*4, I06W PotElP 10UB81
IUU 94* y ProdG 8Ua05
101ft 96% PuSCel 8ft2000
107': 105 PubSvIn 9%*81
107* . 100% PufaSvin 9.6*05
99 95ft PutaSEG 4>is77
102‘. 9*% PubSEG 9*95
r00 91 PubSEG 81, *04

170 112“, PubSEG 12*04

100% 97% PubSEG 8ft*06
86 75 PuerRT 7.4*93

111 104% Puge-ts I Oft*83
109', 104V. Puoet 10.45*8*
73F« 77'« Pullman 5%*97
107% 101 PullmL 10*85
ID2". 9e PullmL BftsIS
73 63% Pure* Cv4!i*M

..'27 67 66% 66%+ TW
5 93ft Wft «3ft+ ftj

5 64% 64% 64%.. .

25 71% 77 71 - W
7 62 60 60 ....

759 703ft 702% W2H- 1
80 101 100% 100ft- fti

184 102% 100% .100%- 1
» 93ft 91ft 93ft+ 7ft
60 86% 85% 86%+ ft

33 100 99% 100 - %
14* ttfe «!% W
'255 106 105ft 105%- ft

92 rank W% 184ft- %
155 182% 101% 101%- U

3 93 92 93 + T
62 6lfe 60ft 61 + I

238 59% 54% 54% - 3
93 57 54% 57 + 2

127 100% 99% 100%+ *
120 100 99% TOO + ft

430 19% 82% 83 - 6
403 106 miaitt-4

-674 U\ 306 106ft- 3H
32 70% 70% 70%
It 73 75 73 +1
36 74 73 74 +1
10 89 89 » +1V.
5 IK IK 105 + U

35 102ft 101% 101%+ VI

1 103*.* 103*4 10OW+
89 107% IK IK - 1

28 1071k 1071k 107%
2 101% 101% 101Vi+ 1

10 102% 102% 102%+ U
48 90 B9V* 89%+ Vs

H WA 88% 68%
97 92% 90% 90%- 2
8 95 95 « + l’f.

HB H« 107- 107 -1
31 133% 132% 132%+ 1

15 110% HBU HQft
9 162% 102ft 102%+ V-.

3 85ft S5U 85ft + ft

342 80ft 79ft 00% + 1ft
40 101% 101% 101ft + %
30 IK 104 105 + ft

13 100ft 99ft 100U+ %
IK 132ft 10t« 101ft- ft

5 77% 77 . 77%+ Vs

9 77% 77% 77%+ 1ft

5 62% 62% 62ft- 3*6

4 67% 67% 67ft+ ft
6 68% 688k 60ft+ %
30 62% 62 62 + 3ft
63 69% 69%
42 78 77

59
73
90%
86%

10 59
30 »

128 99ft
3 86%
5 90%
7 84

IS 84
5 83% 83%
29 94 92%

69% - ft

77 + T
59-1%
74+1
99ft + %
«%+ 2%

90% 90%+ ft

84 84 +1
83U 83ft + %

83%— %
94 + %

SO 110 KRft 110 + 1
71 114ft 113% IUU+ %
10 114ft 1 Mft 114ft + %
2D 110ft 110ft 110ft- %
S 99% 99% 99%+ %
5 86% 86% 86%+ «

30 104ft 103% HMft- ft
73 102% 101% 1Dt%- 1ft
91 100% tOO 1QQ ......
10 M 94 94 +.1%
35 H3% 102 103%+ %
4 60% 64% 64%

151 55% 56 56ft+ %
47 124 121% 123-4
26 107% 107% 107%+ 1%
15 105% 105% 105%+ ft

6 IK 105 IK - %
16 112 110 112 + 2

130 181ft 100% 100%+ %
11 in itB% in + %
6 87% 87% 07%+ %
IS 93V. 93% 93%+ %
0 108% 107 T08%+ ft

47 I02U 101% 102 + %
34 101 100 101 +1
15 107 107 107
10 1QSU 105ft 105%- ft
29 99 90% 98ft- %
43 102 101 101 - ft

22 98 97 97 -1
00 119 119 - 1

10 100% 100% 100%+ 1%
10 86 86 06 +4
21 100% 108ft 108U + ft
16 107 107 107 - lft 1

5 78ft 71ft 78ft- ft
4 IK HMft HMft- 2ft
10 99% 99% 99',- 1

64 68ft 67% 67ft+ ft

94
IK

Q.R.S.T.
QuakOat 7.7*01

QuahStOH 9SK

106 100'. RCA V.S90
71% 60% PCAcv AViS92

lOt 101 ft Ra-nBnc 9%*8S
123 114ft P*l*t cv5ft20D0
HM ' 79 Pamad cvas9S
55 43': Pamad CVi*96
56 42 RanAmn 7*94

55 « RapAmtO 7*94

64'. 52’, PaoAm 7* ,*85
49 39 RaoidAm 6s88

94's T83 . RdgBa CvS%M
95 62 Reeve* cv4*9i
90 81 ReichQMT1 8*94

Cft 61ft PeliaFIn 8%92
83 62 PelianGp 9%90
83 62ft RelianGp 9%99

102 95 ReoSh 8.90*95

63ft 53 Rever cv5%*92
134ft 109 Rexnd 5ft*01
K ^D!v Revlnd 7%2001
80 55 RevM CV4fts91
93ft 8S% RevnTOb 7*89

ao*: 61ft RiegeJT cv5*93
74ft 63% RochT cvfl«4
100ft 98*V Roddnl 7J*77
74 58ft Rock. In Cv4'491
73 62ft RfXfcln 0>4%87
lllft 104 RohmH 9%200Q
IBS 101 RohmH 9s85

SPV 46 Rohrcv S'AsM
107 96 RyderS 11%*90
102ft 93 RvderS 0**82
IK 86 RydcrSvs 10*94

8 94 44 94 + *¥
1 100 IK in

40 TOfti TOft 102ft - 1%
238 71 70 70%
15 105 105 105

so ra 122*6 123 + %
43 89 W n - I

152 47 tt*. 46 tt + tt
175 50 49ft 49ft - ft

91 49ft 49 V, 49V, - ft

77 61ft 61 61 - %
410 45ft1

40 4S '.-4+ %
43 14ft 84 M - 1

39 89 86ft 09 + 2»»
IT 89% 09ft B0ft+ %
22 81*6 BPk 81*.»+
42 82% 81% 82%*
55 82 81 U 82 +
3 100% 100% 100ft-

107 61ft 60 60
75 III 110 110
62 19 18% 89

121 80 78 78

32 90 88ft 90
15 71ft 71 71

28 70 69ft 69ft- '

14 100 5-32 99ft 99% -002
21 72 71 71 +1
23 7) 70% 70%- ft
8 111% 711% 111%+ 4%

10 104% 104% |04%
75 55U 54% 55ft + ft

101 106 105% IIM
50 101ft 100% 100ft + *4

7 IK 100ft 100ft + ft

%
%
ft

: r!
+ ft
- 1%
+ 1% I

- 1 %

S9*.s SCMcv S' tSU
95 SCMCg 9*.*W
99 5CM Co 10596

96's Safeco 7*78

48 SIL3USF 4*97
42 SLSF 5*20061

104% 100% 5enDGE 9J*79
109 108*: SanDO 10.7*82
Sift 43 Sanders c*5s92
123*1 KQ% Sander cv12*92
125U 9S': SaFeln cv6‘.98

HD’s SFelnt cvd'VOl
69% Sau'RlEs O'kBD
103- • SavnEI 12*1*81

53% ScratoV 4*89
100*. SadIFerz 9*85

98ft ScortP 8ft*2000

74%
103

103

55*1

53%

132

83
111

59'

s

103*

ior,

IK 74 71 73 -1
12 TO 98 98%+ %
i6 in 102% in 2
11 99 98V, 90% - iu
2 55% 55% 55%+ Ift
15 51% 51% 51%- %
U 102ft 102% 1W%- %
45 106% 106 106 - %
31 -a 52 52 - ft

48 117V* 114 114 - 3ft
79 117 115% 115% - 1

318 129ft 127% 128 + I

30 82% 81 81-1
46 nau 100ft 109ft- ft
3 59% J9* , 59ft + 1%

25 101', IOI 1

, lOift- M,
7 100'., 100*9 100% - 1

American Stock Exchange Transactions
WEKK ENDED AUGUST 20, 1976

Continued From Page 10

1976 Stock* and Dlv. Sale* Nel
High Low in Dollar* P.-e Itfj High Low La*t Cho

1976 Stock* and Dlv. Sale* Net 1976 Stock* and Olv. Sale* NetHW Low In Dollar* P-E 100’s Higb Law La*f Chg Hion Low in Dollar* P-E I00-* Hfgh Low L»tf Cho

6^i
10ft
1*.

1»

12

6ft

r»
12*.

I)

14

14*.

16*.

28
a
90

HU
107ft

20

3ft
9'.-

6*.

:*j

2

aft

9%
7ft

8*.

»W
l«ft

tr*

70ft
12* >

I'i

4 ft

lth
9ft
77*.
4',

8
5%
3ft
9>.

1VI6

36’

79-ft

IK.

7 «•»

8 2 ';

4 Ift

8 Hr.
E9

51 12*.

1 4ft
744 Wft

3 Tt
1 12
1 17*.

10 12ft
654 14',

1950 W
ioa i7 !*
37 IP.
U 26-ft

25V*

37 97ft

1 96

6 58%
IK 20
14 3%

47

V: Silo Inc «

a Simkins .60 5

1ft Simofei Ind ..

I'i 5iffcil> SmPf ..

7ft SkvCift- >0r a
2*: Solitron

eft Sonde: Brdc 5
3'. Sots Paoer ..

lift Soundsn .*0 6

f, SoesfCao M) l:
10’» SC4.CB1 1.02 ..

lift SC4 2of 1.06 ..

lift SC4.HK MR ..

17ft SC4 7or 1.19 ..

31*. l|-« SCEO gn.ea ..

I7i, ip. SC5.83I 1.45 ..

(4ft SC5.au 1.30 ..

34ft SC9.3DT ..

ZSft SCB.BDT 3J1 ..

41ft SCE D* 7.SS ..

91'. SCE Df 170 ..

96ft SCE Df 196 ..

9 Sw*1Ai'r 06e 6
7ft SwrGFIn .10 5

5 Sportek .40 7
4*. Soecllv Rest 5
5ft Soecor .lDe ..

2ft Soectra .121 *

1% SoedOP .111 1?
Soeizmn ind ..

3*. Spencer Me
6% SuencrF J2
4', Sdenfex JH

5% Stand Land
17*: 12% SWAJlianc 1

7ft 4% smtont .Mr
17ft 13% SfCCOOSe .90

47, 2% ShJMett jo
141, 9 StdMOfA .48

V» 3l. StdPae Coro
26% IP: SidProd l.ffl

I % SWPrud wt ..

Pft 31ft SMShr* .4or ..

14% n siwrat .is ra

7ft Pi SUflAY .200..

13% 10ft StarSug .688 4

2% ift starausl Inc ..

I4»»stamw jo 7

P, Steelml -23r 5
12 SteonCh .52 7

Ift 13-16 Sierl Etarfr 10

i't lft strrtExt .10 9

1% Slevcoknlt 7

Tft StrutW ,10e I

9 SueAnn .36 9

ft summit Oro 7

Ift StmCilvl .25 7

15% 13% SunElec .« 10

9ft 5ft Sunair .45e 6

«-* Sunoanc .20b 5

6ft SLTHhJT ,74b 7

8ft SwaFdSv J2 7

2'. Sum: cr .10e 3
4 SuSIndl .12b 6

3ft Suosure Mf 12

f# Suswhana
a!

. Sifscwhan of ..

a, SufrMig wl ..

J’, Svnaloy .20 4
2>ft Srme* JO 12 3713 77-.

13': SvsceCD JI 6 13 IP*
Sft system Eng .. U9 8ft

10

27

32
9

14

ID

82
a
T8

80 5%
19 17

17 5%
3 15V,

57 3%
30 12

1* 7

13 23ft

HS %
43 25

101 14%
I 7

27 lift

7 Mi
*32 15%
44 10ft

42 18%
U2 1%

38 lift

35 15-U
IS 4ft

39 17ft

8*7

106 12%
*7 7ft

*23 12

2 3%
X21

15

41

15

23 9-16

II 5*.

3ft
8ft
2*

,

I’i

9%

II'.

4ft
19'.

71.

17
lift

12 '*

13%
19*.

16*.

IS',
25%
24ft

85

%
99%
lift

3

«ft
4',

7ft
4
1%
lft

5*.,

7ft
6ft

Sft
15ft

S'-.

Uft
2%
11%
6ft
2T,

24%
13%
7

Wft
Ift

14ft

9ft

18%
lft

'ft
4%
7ft
lift

4%
16ft

B

11

7

lift

3
5’*

4*»

7%
9**

9-16

5
25ft
13%

3 : . - • •
8ft » %
2%
Ift

*%- %
lift- ft
4ft- %
19*1- ft
7*:* ft
12 » *4

12

I3».+ ft
20 + ft

17ft 1%
1P.+ *,

Wi- ft

24ft+ %
87*i 3%
96 - 1*
98%
19 - *
3*,+ ft
99. - ft
4V;
7ft- ft
4V*- *,

Ift- ft
lft- ft

6 - %
7ft- »,

6%+ *,

S*:+ %
16ft+ 1%
S*.k- ft
l«k- %
3 - ft
lift

6ft- vt
zr«- I*.

ft -1-16

36ft- ft

14%+ %
7

10ft- ft

lft
Mft » **

9ft+ Vt

left* %
ift- ft
2ft

4ft- *.

7*.- ft

lift- ft
15-16

4ft + ft

16%
8ft* %
12% * l

7*/,+ ft

lift

3ft + %
,

Sft :

4ft- ft

2ft* *•»
;

9%+ ft

9-16

5*»+ ft ;

76ft- lft
j

13ft + ft

8%- %

15* •

20 *

.

I*

;

;
3*.

5ft
1*%
7*.

14’,

71ft
13*,

57

5%
21ft
lft
3%
3ft
9
4%

II

6ft
IB*.

4Bft

108

9ft

13ft
8ft

3

16ft

r,
3=i
4=3

15ft

7ft

4%
6%

20ft

S%

1*. TFICo Inc
3** Teiievin wt
1C* Tandy Brnd
16* .-Tally 1.20a
ll-lt Ttch 3ym
3% Techcl Ouer
1% Tecnci Tape
2% Techtrl ICe
16‘* T«|onP .We
3*» TeleCm .07e
8' : Telefle, 37T

*i Trt+»Cn wt
S', Tenna Coro
aft Tenneco wl
1 Tenner Eng
1 Tensor Co

10* : Teradvn Inc
9 TerraC .toe
S3 TxPL Df 4.54

7ft Terilar mt
10s, Textron wt
% Tror cn

7*. Thorof Mkt
1% ThrD Dps
6% TTrlftimt a
2% Tidwell Ind
6% Tiftanvl .20

3 Timgte Ind
11-'. Tckheim .60
4j TolEd gU.2S
99 TOIEdDT 10

6ft todhGu J8
Oft TorlnCo .40
4-, TotalPtl NA

l 5-16 TotalPtl wt .

loft Total pi .70

tft Town entry
Ml Tran* Lux
2ft Treadway
11-, TriSHWr JO
3ft Trlco Ind
3 TuhnM .fie
1 Tuftco 20c

16ft TurorC 1^4
3 TwinFair

95 4
156 14

4 18%
ir
28

313
30

6

3%
13'.

18’..

1%- '»

4 +
13, •
18' i- •;

U- 16-7-16
7’2%

3*.
4%. J% J-,

.

ir. jr-, it,
7 6-

11 I4*-j 13% 13% - 1

32
81

182

J

47

7-16 5-16 5-16-1-16
3 s * 1.
7ft 6%
Ift Mi

«
6%- ft
lft- %
1 - %

45 19=i 18% IBft-
0ft-
S4%-
l

02 9=

2125 55

110 p
54* >
4-'.

21 21% 20% 20% - ft
ft ft

3'3%
3

7*i

2ft
7ft

aft

6=4

2ft

3*.

3

d'«- ft

2ft
7 - ft

6 - ’.

3 *. uniy Confer ..
«% i'i iJmvPs .08* 10

10% t‘. UmvPun .36 4
'0*: Vt l>nuS4v .44 5

0-. Va'ieiSt 671 t
n% 8% ueimac .78 2
5'^ 3% vaisoar .24 8
y » I’s VLDuC .Ole ..
9'. Sft VanDoro .40 6
1?% 4% vero Inc 5
12- . a

-

, ueccoln* .3! 0
* 1% verif Ind 9

39 . u% verrmA .taa 8
T* 7ft Vernltron 9
2s * I Vertigil Inc 17
5% 7*: V+seJy Co 23
2% ift viatech me ..
2% ft Viking GeM '

..

4% : Vintage Ent ..
4% •' i Vfshav Inirt A
3% ?% visuaiGr 7
3% 2% VtU Mer 4
17ft 7-% Voolt* .68 ..

S'« lft Vulcan Coro 10
ic» aft V'jlcinc Jt 4
lift 11 Vulclncof 1 ..

« 3*: 2ft 2%
98 *% 8 8*»- ’•

II I 8 - %
2S 10ft 9% 9',- ft

18 7
69 12ft
95 5%
23 2%
1C 9
733 lD-%

? 10*.

2 2ft
13 27%
97 S%
9 T%
6 3%
a i%
8 %

50 7%
7 3ft

3ft
2*.

Oft
3'

124 16ft IS', 15ft- %
Z25B 45 44 44=*- %

47710 HU 100*: W2%+ I',
57 7ft 75, 7ft + %
6 12% 12% 12V,

19 7% eft 6ft- %
H 24* 2 11-16 2 11-16- M6
16 14 ITa 13%- <4

7 7ft 2% 2*6- '*

r 2% i% 3 - ft
11 3ft 3s, 3ft

7 lift lift ir.Y

86 4 Fl Sft+ 'a
40 3 7-ld 3'.* 3 7-16+ V,
7 5ft

.
Sft Sft- ft

4 18ft 18ft 10ft + ft
» 3ft 31a 3ft- ft

19%
P.
3%
4%
6%
6-”(

4
0%
3%
11%
5ft
1’-:

14%
7%
1%

12

316
4ft

3%
13%
32%
IF-
3

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

7

5

» :*!

90 10%

3ft
r.

14ft U&l U0a 4 0 17ft

3, UIPCD .16 5 150 3ft
•ft UNA Coro 6 Ift

2% URSCg ,10e 10 90 4
3% UVInd wl .. 370 4ft
3*1 unimar Gro 15 77 p.
1% UnimaxG of ..

T

;

UnGdSA .69 9
2 ** Un Invest 7
8% UnAirPO .56 9
Ift Un A*be*to* 16 432 aft 3
7-14 UnBrond wt . . . II ?*

12': unCasFn .Ml ;

r. Unit Paod* 44

ft unNar Coro
l-M unNatCo wt
1-16 UnNaturt n
7 UKctCD gf

4 U Piece Dv .. 7 5
S*. VSBan Tnl . IS Sft

S% USFiltr .24 7 495 10%
5*. LlnBHT .lit 12 1J* r.
1-16 UnPitT wl

?'t U5Naf R*rc 4

l=i US Radium
7 USRbP Ma a

18 Unrftk JM 14
ID UnitvBw S 6
7 UmuC'P 05 4

S'i

Jft

9,
2%

l?',
44 1*.

II IJIo
I- 1-54

W
7 7'i

372 J U
54 3%
37 •*»

10 ir<*

4 17ft
59 IO'i

2 2ft

17*4 17ft
3 3 - ft
Ift lft

Ift 3171 1

3% 3ft- ft
5%- ft
3*:- ft

ft
j% -

«% ICft* ft
15-16 4 3-16+3.16

ft ft

12ft 12ft
ift lft

ft 13-16 + M4
1-64 1+4
'• ft+T-16

2% 2%
4*. S
S% Ii- *1
9' < 9ft . •

,

6s * 7 * ft

6 7% WTC Ire .10 96
21*1 15% WUilnc JO 7
B'l 3', Wabash .Ida 6
9ft 6ft Wacknht .40 6
4ft lft WadelEo .10 ..
4ft r+ wainoco oil 7
20 14% WalcoN JOb 8
4% 2ft WallacS Me 6

IO'i WangU, .« !3

Oft WinoLB J3 ID
% WardFds wt ..

2 Wants Co 4

.
. 3 Ware BfC.05 ..

41% 2ift WaaPstB jo 10
id’* 14k. yyftiT 1.74 13
4 2ft Watsco J0 II

Ift Weiman Co 10
5% weidTu Am 4
lft WWIro ,a •
7ft WMJOfP JO 7
r.» WesUts PH is

2D
15%
»%
s*-.

7=,

3'i

8%
S'.

lift

II',

11 i:*.+ %
fo'* S's ;;

7ft a*.

a=M 15-14 wsioeal .1010
9ft frft wcFlnl ,15a 3
J*i '* WstPaci wt ..

6-ft Whiggny .60 7
4% Whitaker .40 9
r, whitehai Cd 5
ft VW*.tt«kr wt ..

ift Wichita ini’ 4
l% Wile* G
4% Wmnou* .30 6
2ft WilsonBr .M 4
9*1 winkimn .40 5

2 Wmslen Mil 10
« wifp or 4jo ..
1% wolf HowB ..

3 wage ind
1 WodLl Me 13

5% worerst Of II

t'i WorkWr 60 6
3-* WraUH- Co 10
% wrtgnl Mar id

7% AvieLab a 8
J Wymln I5e 7

9.i WvmBn .50a 4

X2S 8ft
xj

121 3
95 19%
42 Tft

145 4>i
13 2ft
*1 Ift

2i rat,

4 3%
219 16

45 13

2 ft

» 3Ta
10 4=.i

47 40ft
27 1«ft
a 4%
17 2ft
48 Tft

2 Sft

11 8ft
ai ?%
II 4%
1® 7%
244 ft

7 - ft
11*1- ft

5 + ft

2%- ft
9 + 1

7%- ft
10* j- ft
2*.
It*.- ft
4ft- ft
1%- %
3'

I’.-
13-16-1-16

:%- %
3ft- ft
2’.- ft

V.-i- ft

3%+ '.

ay,-

13ft

4 .

5 9
3o 2*

70 ’

77 3

71 r

5ft

Jft

f*-.

6%
Ift

e*«
ii%
12

15% 13 xe»<cs inc it
9% 8 /rroMfg .28 a

12 4% Zimmer Am W

4'fi 5i

70 2%
? 3ft
I 1 1-16

71 6%
56 10=*

» 5* a
l'3 15-16

105 6H
24 9ft
51 lift

6%
11%
5

Zft
St,
9%
IO%
2%
26%
<ft
I',

3%

13-1*6

2%
3*.

3ft
2'.*

0%
3'.
•>,

Wft

? ra
ir.i ir ,- i=»
7 7V,+ ft

4ft 6%- ':

•Jft 2ft- ft

3 3ft- 'ft

19% 19ft- ft
3ft 3ft
Uft 154+ ft
12% 12ft- ft
9-1* 9-16-1-16

3ft 31ft- ft

4% to- ft
39ft 39ft- ft
•8% 79%+ ft
to to- ft
21a TJk* ft

7ft 7ft- ft

Si 9*
(ft Sft- ft

9ft 9ft

4% 4=4- ft

6% 6U+ ft

%
T'i 7*4- %
Pi 5ft+ ft

2ft Tt- ft
ft a*

2% 3ft- %
1% tft. tt

Tft Tit ft .

4*i 4ft- ft
|

8% 0%* ft

2 2ft

P 51 - I I

2 2 - ft I

3ft 3ft+ ft '

11-16 I Ml -1-16
6*1 + %

10', ID*.- %
4% ift. ft

% 15-16+1*16

4 4 - ft
9ft 9ft

II II ......

R 16 15ft IfH- ftU r-i | 8'y ft
98 8ft 7 T,- 1

-•> A

1976

High LOW
Sales in Net
$1,000. HWi Low Last aw

in no
rank wo ieaflrttPftof
10IU 97ft Seaorm 7%s7l
101ft 96U Searle 8.70595

W 98 Searle 7ftstt

102ft 99U Searle 8sSl
’

87 83U SeoraR 4*0*3
N 83 SeanR 6fts93

104ft 97ft SeanR BftsH
101ft 97ft SeanR 7ft*85

99 95 SeanR 8X4
V ; «u SebffiRAc 5*82

mft nm SearRAc Ift84

52ft 3Sft SeafTOL cw4S94

99 99ft SeeuPac 7.7*82

86% 84 S«4»M 7.15*92

102ft 98 sheoo avksaooB

93 86*4 ShellO 7*452032

75 74ft SherW 5ASS92
99 Mft SherW CV6U95
Mft 90ft Signal 80504
159V, 127 SlRdr OMfts»
83 65 Sinoer M99
®v* 47 SkilCp efim
106 97V* SmithA 10U395
103V* 99ft SmltKn 8.15*84

m 100 SoMoSP lfts83

101 98% SohioPL 8ft01
-

Mft 66 S«l B CV4%s92
100 94ft SaCenBI 8U504
mu WA SoCenBl 4U*77
90% 14ft SoCenBl 7ftS07

89ft lift SoCenBl 7ftil2

99ft 93ft SoCenBl 8Usi3
111% 108 SoCenBl IQsU -

107)4 101ft SoCenBl 9.2*10

103 >4 100% SoCenBl. 8.2*83

41 51 SoesBk CW4U97
106 Wft SoestBkg 1DS83

90ft Mft SdBeUT 3*39

70 65. SoBefIT 2fts85
92 W. 17ft SoBetfT 7J0S08

101ft 91ft SoaeHTet 7*78 .

99 96 SeBeJIT 6fts79
Wft 84ft SoBolrr TftsIO
93ft 80 SOBHIT 7ftal3
97ft 91ft SoBeHTel 8sl4

98ft 94ft SoBeflT-8I&14
84ft 29ft SoCalE CwOftM
109 101 SoCaIGs 10U81
104 95ft SoCnlGs 9%s9S
33 29 SoIndRy 2ft*94
92 85ft SoN Gas 7JIH91
98% 94ft SoNGos 4ft379

101 99ft SONG** 8US86
95 89ft SoNEnflT BftOO

107 103 SoNEngT 9ftlO
100 Wft SPacOr 4VW77
86ft 78ft SoPac 4fts81
44ft 57ft SoPac ZftsM
47 64 SRvCar 4fts88

69ft 51ft SouARV SSM
106ft 101ft Sn/ttlF 10ft£86

70ft 44 SwBetrT 2fts8S

103ft 99ft SwnBJT 0ftsO7
88% aott SwnBtT 6*1*511

101ft 90 SWBefFT 7*78
95V* 89 SwnBtT 7fts09

• 99 96 SwBehT 6ft379

91ft 04% SwBeUT 7=4*12

94ft 80ft SwBeirr 7ftsl3
TQM 93 SwBeflT 8ttsl4
Ml 100% SwnBtT 8J0M2
t07 102ft SwnBtT 9JSS15
101 97ft SwnBeOT 8ft1«
120 liift-Sbanv cvfeoo

77ft Mft Scdeod 5US03
68% 46 Spfegl cviftsSO

51ft 37ft Scrag cv4U92
HOT, 90% SqutbbCn IsK

. 93ft 10 StBrand TftsOl
Mft 79 StOCM 4fts83
82%, 77V, StOCal 5US92
92 85ft StdCMICal 7*96

IK 100 StOOCa I SftsOS

80ft 71 StOIlInd 314*82
IS 80V. StOillnd 4%*83
SSU 79% StdOOInd 6s91

81 7S% SftKMIlnd 6598

107% 99% StOillnd 9.2304

103ft 99ft StOII In 4.4K09 -

102ft 97ft StOillnd BftsQS

86ft 78% SfOilOh 4%s82
92ft 16 StOIKlh 7.60599

IO07 * 93ft SfOOh 8%K008
101 99ft SlOh 7.10*77
101ft 99% 5101 IDh 7.60*79

100% 100 StdOllOh 8S81

55 43 StPfco Cv5fts90

59% 45 StdPacta asm
70% - 56% StPrud-CV6%90
65 41 StaMutlnv 9s80
98 90% SlaufCh 8*4*96'

’ 183 100% SlauTCh 1.85*01

« 71 7 , Sleven cv4*90

86% 78'-* Stake!V CV4‘i82

81 4eft Storer cv4%*84
54 44 SuavSti cvS*97
76% 70=, Sunbm SV.+92

71% 57 Sundst cvSs93
91ft 171k SunsM cv6'489

i ion, ram ran,- %
9 103% HOT, 103%+ ft
12 100 99ft HO + %
17 99ft 98% 99ft- tt

20 100% 100% 100%+ ft

73 101% IDltt 101ft + '4

IX 84% 85% 8S%- %
24 88 87% 88 + %

145 103 101% HB%+ %
417 99ft 99% 99ft+ %
54 99 90% 98% - tt

45 57% W S7U+ %
10 HB Hllft 101%+ ft

326 52% 51% S1ft+ %
10 98% 90% 91V,+ ft
5 «Sft 85ft 85ft- %
90 180ft lODtt 100%+ 1%
34 90% 90 90%+ 2%
5 74% 74% 74% - %
55 97 9Sft 97 + ft

V 97ft 9S Wt- Ift

27 1ST ISOft ISOft- lft'

05 81ft 81 81%- %
28 SW. X S9U+ VA
7 102% 102% 102%- -1

117 102 101% 102 + ft
30 102% 1024k UQft + %
32 Ml 100ft TQ1 + tft

13 79% 71 78 - Tft

52 98% W 98 - tt

25 100ft 100 IO0ft+ ft.

17 89U » 19

25 88ft Mft 8BM+ 1

202 90% 97% 97ft- %
65 111 109% 111 + .tt

40 105% 105% 105%
24 102% 101ft 102V, + %
ID 57% 57 57- + l '4

80 IQSft IK IQSft + lft

16 90% 90% 90U+ IVa

IB 67tt 67*4 67tt- 2ft

4 98ft 90% 90ft + ft

53 100ft 100 T0QU+ ft
15 «7tt 97% 97*'.- %
14 at 88% 88tt
47 91ft 90% 91 - %
112 97% 94 97 +1
156 90ft 98 98% - ft
23 84*4 M - 84

11 107% 107% 107%- tt
*

27 102% 99 102ft......
10 30 30 30
10 90% 90% 90%.-..;..
20 90 97tt 98 + ft
5 101 .101 101 + tt

28 94 93tt 93tt+ %
- 69 106 IK 105
X 99 98 1-32 98ft +3-32
79 85% 81ft B5%+ Ift

6 62ft 42ft 62ft- Zft
1 47 47 47
U 65ft 65% 65% - %
» 1Q3tt 103tt 103Vk- lft

5 70% 70% 70% - tt
•40 IKtt 701ft I01ft+ ft
45 84 83% 83%+ %
29 100 9M 99ft+ U
30 93 92% 92%+ tt

7 97% 97% 97%+ tt

20 88* 88ft B8ft- 1ft
43 93 71 92 + ft

128 90ft 90% 98% - ft
31 HBft HOT, I02ft ......

50 106ft 105ft 106%- tt
so im ioo% un
22 121 118% 118%- 3ft
30 77% 76ft 77%+ 1
6 60% 61% 68%
X 50% 49% 49%
46 101% 100% 101%+ ft
10 90ft 90ft 90%+ ft
44 82% 02V, 82%+ %
34 81% 80% 80%+ 1%
70 90ft 8M 89ft - 1%
34 103% 103 103FM+ ft
2 BOft 80% 80%+ ft

113 H5 83ft 84%
SB asvk B4tt 14%+ %
20 r 79% 81 + 1

3 106ft 104ft 106ft - 1

329 100% 99% 99ft- •>,

57 101% 99% 100ft- ft

5 86=4 84ft 86=6+ 1%
39 91V, 9U', 91%+ 1%
180 100 98ft 98U- IV,

40 100ft IK 100*4- %
90 100U 100% 100%+ %

. 3 103% 101% 103%+ 2
80 54 50 ft S2*,+ 2W
17 » 54% 54%- 3%
65 63 62 62 - %
100 63% 41!'* 63 + <k

S 98 98 98 + Vt
36 102% 102*, 102%+ 1%
66 77V, 76 77%+ Ift

5 82V, 82% 82% - 3%
j

271 81 77% B0ft+ 4ft .

45' SI’* 51 5? - % I

3 76% 74% 74%+
J

I? 71 70 70 -1
5S 92% 91 91-1 I

. 1976
High LOW

Sales In- . _’Xtf
si-wil Mpti twLtdaig

n- in SUtrsMf0 6%82
101 - 99 SwIftCa 7%S7B
77 66 Sybren cv4%87

WA TOW TRWlnc Sfeft
9) a TAkstN. CV4SW
109% 93 Tandy lost*

68 47% Tough cv5%94
77% 45% Teiedy 6Ms»
87% 79 Te*edy 7%sM
Wi 61% Teiedy 7S99

TO 15% TtlttJY lWtt .

71 46% TetexCp 9*M
117% 94 ttenCpcv6tt«
83% 75% TtrtKoCg 7m

1(15% IDltt T6KKOCO 9S7|
97 92tt Tenneolno 6*7?
IM 91 Temndnc >1691

1(0% 97 Temcolnc 9*94

110*4 105% TVA 9US95
.90% 84% TVA 7S97

TVA7S97T
92ft 86% TVA 7.35*978
« Utt TVA 7J3S997C

. TVA 7J5897CT
93% 16ft TVA 7.40S97D

TVA 7J0M7OT
'92% 87% TVA 7-35S08A .

92% 86% TVA 7J5S9BB
' TVA 7J5*9tV

-W, 92 TVA maWC
96% 90 TVA 7.7B598

TVA 7.7W8T
180 96 TVA 8.05S99

TVA 8.05s99r

105% 102% TVA 8.10*79

TVA 810s79r
106 - Sift TMOTO cv5**w
79 73% Texaco Sft*97

98 91 Texaco 7ft2001
105 09*, Texaco 8%sK
182%, 97% Texaco 8%s06

.

103% 100 TexCBn ffiksK
ao 748, TezasCo 3ta83
75% 70 Texlnd 7fts92
67V. 65% TexInst i.80,90
JOVi 39% Texfl cvdftW
1K% 100% Textron 8%*80
75 67% ThomPd 4%s82
Witt 98% TlRKlnc 7%s86
85 79% ToledoE 7%*02
V» H3% TokdoEd 10*82
98% K*% TrailmF7VjS7I
63% 57 Trane cvisW
97% 65% TWA 6%*78t
4&t 27ft TWA CV4s92

60% 34% TWA cvSSM
98% 85 TWA 10SB5

IM 84% TWA 11*86

90 80 TranFfn Tttsvi

1044k 102 TranFin !0s77

M2 96% Trauter 8.70*95

35% 28 WSoNtt CT/S92

SO 30 TrfSMt TftBW
-Ktt- 78% TViCSnG 7J5MI2
W9% HDta TuctnG lOVnfiS

M » 7Stt 75% - 1
swaw loottKntt.

'

33 73ft 72% 72%- tt

10 75tt 75ft 75ft + tt
31 55% 5i% SS%+ %
9 101% 100% 101%+ lft
29 63 61% .<2 +‘1
I 77% 77% 77%+ IV*.

3 16% 86%. 0M+ 2%
W3 75% 74 , 74%+ Vi
»v m* » * %
nn 68% 67ft 67% - %
176 111- 112 112 4%
« 13 821% 02%+ %
73 103 hOT* VCOk- ft
46 97 95ft S5ft- %
10 W% W% 96%
« «H% Witt.Wft + tt
33 110ft 109ft WM6+ ft

la 19 87% tatt+T
25 St% Rtt 'tttt+- ft

157 tltt. 90% 91tt..
17 91% 91 . Wtt..„„

- 10 91% -90ft 91%+ ft
- 60 91% 91 91omm 9o%+ %u 91% ft% 91%+ 1

30 ,91%. Mft n%+ %
' IS ^tt-90% 90ft + 4k
72 95U «% 94%'+ tt
15 Mft Mft. .94%+ 1%
» 93tt Btt '93tt:

117 98% 9Ztt 97ft ....a
• 61 98% 98. 98ft + |%
K UAk 102tt

r
1Mft- %

13 IBtt 103ft 1025k
97 mi 14% 87%:
66 79 78 »
IK 95tt Mtt «V- . ft
16 103% 103% 103%+ ft

94 IDltt 100% 101 - ft

S3 W3% 102ft 100 + 1
1 79U 79ft- 79=A + tk-

6 75% 75% 75% - ft
2.62 67 . 0

227 41%, 39% 40% - %
15 103 ' 103 103 +1
1 75 75. 75 +2
25 300 99ft 100 + tt

3 84 . 84 M
33 107=+ W6W 1B7tt+ 1%.
34 V0tt 98% 98W+ Vi
10 62% 0% 6V/,......
253 97 96tt 96ft+ %
249 40% 38% 38%- 2
413 48 46% 46ft- 1%
19 98 97 98 + »
10 100ft 99% 100ft+ tt
24 90 17ft 89 + Z
13 103 U2% TOft- Ift

79 100% 100% 100ft 4 tt
S .35%. 35% 35%....-.
77 50 48 49% + 2ft
10 G B 82 - lft
15-109% MJttt 109%+ ft

109% 702
BS% «
60% 52
80 71%
U3tt 98ft
HMft 100ft

104 100

160% 130

104% MO
54 0
IQStt 101ft

83% 71ft

65 53%
73% 66

59 53%
70 53%
57% 38%
82 tOtt

97 92%
IK 100%
62W 49ft

101 90ft

119% a
Ml 45

100 96%
96% 93ft
49', 40-
U 7P,
lift 75ft

68ft 61ft

97 B9ft

99' , °1%
65 54

113*5 73

99 65ft

104': TO
TOft 9!

106 IDS'*

73 61

105'., 101'+

U.V1W-X.Y.Z.
UGlCp 1l5»
UVInd cv5tt93
UVlnd SttsSS
UnCart 5JK97
UnCart, *n*B
UnOCal BftsBZ

UnOCol toSBS
UPacC cv4ft99
UPacQ) 8L6S83
UnPac 2%S9I
UnPoc 8ft*85
UnTanK SW
Urdroy cvS%W
UnAIrL cvSstl
UAIrL cv4V«92

UnBrnd 6fts88
UBran cvS'AM
UnBrnd 9ftsW
UnGo*P 5*k*7B
UnGasP 9%*84
UnMrch cv4*90

UnMrch 9%s95
UNucir cv5*88
USHm cv5*k96
USLeasg 7.65*

USNBOr 6=k80
USRIt 0/5=409

USSteel 4*03

USSteel 4%*86
USSteel 4fts96
USSteel TVisOl

USSII cvSftmi
UnTech 4* >*88
UnTec cvSfttl
Untec cv4%92
UnTech 9*85

UrtITele 0.4*99

UnTele iiriuoo
UnitUtil cv5s*»3

Uniwar 9ft*99

USLIFE 9*VS85

3 107% W7% M7%+
374 82- 80tt 81(4-
3i 6oft am tm..
16 80 »% 76%

-

T9 un 102ft HOTk+
85 HffU 192ft U2tt+
25 U2% 1(0% 102%-
49 151% 148% 148%-
50 182% 102 HB -
8 54 53 Si-
ra 104% 103tt 104 ..
1 81 81 81 +

146 63% Ol 61 -
61 67% 66 67. ..

66 55U Sift 54=4 +
99 68ft 63ft 68ft +

151 53% 51 51 -
262 81 80% 81 +

I 94ft Mft 94ft..
37 IK 10T, 1IOT&+
61 59 58ft 59 .'.

ta% 99 +
99V. 100 +

25 99=4 99% 99%-
10 96% 96% 96%:..

48 48ft-
81ft I1*i+

16 81ft IDft 80ft +
260 68ft Mft 68ft-
33 95 93 94%+

1384 9S*.k -mft 93ft-
5 65 63% 6£k.:

213 IK 101ft ,701ft.-

108 Ktt 09ft 90%+
4 104ft 104 ft 104ft +

42 lOift 99ft 99ft-
5 105*4 105ft 105*4-

60 7«Pt 69ft 69=,-
0 Kft 94 - 94 -
5 183% IK'.V 103%...

15 99

358 103*4

IB 56

50 49

42 82

'%
'VS
....

1%
tt
%
3%
1%
I

n£
2%

“tt
%

2=4

Vi

2

1

2
tt

ift

?,

%
.%
tt
1W.

6%
4ft

tt
tt
ft
lft

-mm
1976

High Lour

109ft 700ft uranPL lotto
113 ns% UtohPL I0UK

69 1 61% VaEIP DOTkU
69% 60% UtroRV IK6S08

180% 99%
80 72%
155 112
74ft 62
95. '»

111 85%
87 tt
1BU 98%
104 MO
106% 101%
9 48%
57 46%
112% 100-

ios% rat

102ft 83

101 99%
95 81%
99«k 95

103 97ft

96 90%
92ft 85%
55 44

97 78ft

55% 63%
asft- 7i
81 -67

83 67%
11 Ift IDS

100 94ft

.92 . .80.

» 72
73%. 67ft
98ft 92%

.
97% 89%
IM 98ft

TO 99 .

98- ,79

S ' 35%
,
tO 4t
61 41ft
Mft . 78 ft

82% 77

62 52

B 66
Wft II

-77% 7Hk
67% 62 .

107% 103%
I01tt ' 97%

. 52% 43

97% 90%
75 61
91 77%
87% 76
99% 90
53% 28%

Wabash TVaJI
WagEI 6«aS6
WeIMt cvttMS
Walgm cvfflW!

WailM cvoawi
Waitj cvSWT
WettJim 8TO
WaltJim 9%» .

WaniL aJOsffi

wamL gum
WftBl 5%s93n
weanu cvsww
WtPtP cvTftOD

WnAccep 9%79.
WnArL cvSftn
WAfTL UH34
WnAutO 74B896
wnsoqi Tftsw
wnElec Wats
VlflnEtec 7V»M
WPl 10*01

WUQJ cvSVkW.
WUCp WUsW
WnUftTel 6%»
WnUflT 8^45596
W/nUnT 7.90*97

WnUnT 8.I0S98

WnUnT 12%s81
WestgCr 7JsTB .

WestoCr .8Vasn.

WestgCr 7AS97
WesfoEf 5fts92
WestgEl 8fts9S
weverfc 7A5894 .

Wevrh 8%s2B00
Wevrhsr MS
WhftCn cvS%92
WMtM cwSV.93
WhiteAW 6tt93
Whfthr cv4%«
WhtttKr 16*88 :

Whittier 9«K93
Wkfctt CV5%94
WkfceCp 7%98
WkkescvWt
WHIRS cvSftw
wihrs «4%«
WmsCa lotto.
WmsQ> 9.40*96

WlsCen 4%*29f
WiscTai 8SU
When cvi%93
Womet cv5%94WMMk 7ft*96
VVdohwth 9X99 -

Wyly cv7V«2Sr

. -i

'r
....'p-t-aS.

fis*
' .i i * . -i/

»v—>4.->* *
* V ''

: ar- d

V'f&H'-

wl* ;

JflhJ'--

t%&"

106% 88% Xerox cv«S95
'

1(0% im% Xerox BASS
102ft 98% Xerox 89M99 ,

IK 98 YngSb 10%200t.

‘

-100% IK YngsSh-9%91 '
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IPARISONS
Daytime diverse

Night on the toW
New York- is full of fun things to ckj

You'll enjoy more of them more oftei

readingThe New York Times Going

;

Guide.

Every Monday through Saturday, ^
Guide tells you where the fun is all ol
New.York. - '

It tells you things to do. (like brow-

through an exhibit of Chinese dragot? rr.

Places to go. (Ever listen to Dixieia:
w

jazz in a Middle Eastern bistro?)
-

Sights to see. (A vintage movie
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ices, Jobs and Voters
By JOHN M. i ff

>ld political caricature that Republicans vote
ir heads and Democrats with their hearts. In
• terms, this translates into an intellectual
with inflation and an emotional response to
ent This year, the issues of prices and jobs
ornamental as ever as President Ford and
er set out to woo the voters. But strategy
-red by what appears to. be a more conserva-
1 mood.

sn widely said that the economy will be a
gn issue, and as the battle is joined, the
look takes on a particular interest What the
vill find is that a funny

,thing has happened
to the recovery boom.
rarer has turned timid, and in a recovery
t entirely on retail sales, this could be dis-
.’s. The stock market has stalled. Housing is
;re, and industrial growth is inching along,
ists love it The questions are whether the
uy it and whether Mr. Carter will be tempted
celeratioo.

iale for jubilation in this course is that
receded far faster than almost anyone had

iis is the bedrock of President Ford's eco-
gy. His argument against faster-growth poli-
ice unemployment quicker is that faster
revive inflation and invite recession with
obless totals.

an point to the fact that consumer prices
innual rate of only 6.3 percent in the last
i and the year-to-year increase in July was
.Tie double-digit horrors are far behind us.

reason for inflation's decline is that the
mansion in general has throttled back to a
able 4.3 percent rate from the feverish 9J2
re first quarter. The money markets have
?ir gratitude with an unexpected (and pos-
nporary) decline in rates,

he ill -tempered stock market has gone Its

is way, sputtering and stalling around the
evel on the Dow Jones industrial average,
ikes the Ford performance but is uncertain
he possibility of a Carter Presidency,

jective standard, President Ford has a re-
noraic record. Taking office two years ago,
•my was falling apart, he at first totally
ituation, declaring he would Whip Inflation
income tax surcharge and cuts in Federal
the turn of the year, however, he had

se and proposed a tax rebate to stimulate
The Democrats upped the ante, and a

eduction and rebate in the spring of 1975
tsiness recovery.

he upward pace- has, on average, been so
t it's easy to forget we arc 17 months into
Key indicators, such as industrial produc-
sing starts, have still not attained their

conomic Indicators
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; Stock Exchange companies readred a
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pre-recession highs. The recent slump was the deepest
since World War D. The present recovery is tire slowest

The question for Mr. Carter is whether the Voters will

endure it, and we suspect the answer is yes. The long
range effects of the American experience with the most
virulent peacetime inflation are still not clear. But infla-
tion has burned the middle class and wage earners alike
and has scarred the poor more, than the rich. This
experience has Contributed to the more cautious, con-
servative mood. The intellectual concern over creeping
inflation during the Eisenhower years has been converted
to public outrage. By harping on inflation, Mr. Ford seems
on the right track.

,

What then of the jobless.issue? It seems Important to
remember that a record 87.9 million Americans have jobs
and that real earnings are at last rising faster than
inflation. Although unemployment has recently risen to
7.4 million people (7.8 percent of the labor force,) this
does not seem either an overwhelming political handicap
or an opportunity. Partly because of humane jobless
benefits, there has been surprising public tolerance of
high unemployment.

All this might seem a Ford advantage, but Mr. Carter
' has positioned himself in the -economic center. Although
he endorsed the Humphrey-Hawkins bill (which would
pledge Government action to achieve full employment)
at the prodding of labor and black groups, his heart
doesn’t seem to be in it While expressing traditional
Democratic concern for a rapid reduction in unemploy-
ment he talks of a rifle rather than a shotgun to deal
with chronic situations. His economic aides confess un-
certainty over the most effective policies.

On the inflation side, there are already efforts under-
way to depict Mr. Carter as a Democratic big spender
who would run amuck with a "do-anything” Congress,
and there seems some validity to the President’s claim
that only his vetoes have kept Congress in check. But
Congress should perhaps get some credit for having
adopted a fairly moderate budget ceiling ths year, thus
reducing the rate of growth in Federal spending. This is

unusual business indeed for an election year. In addition,
the Federal Reserve has kept a firm' hold on the money
supply, unlike the situation in 1972.

' This more moderate tone could well continue in the
first year or so of either a Carter or a second Ford
Administration. Fiscal policy (that is. Government spend-
ing and taxes) is set for the year ending Sept. 30, and
the budget far the 1978 fiscal year is due before the new
President takes office. Monetary policy is in the

k
. hands

of an independent Fed headed by the strong-minded
Arthur F. Bums. With the Bums policy of moderate
growth and ample money but fairly tight interest rates

enjoying broad public support, there seems little prospect
of change.

Whether Mr. Carter more or less accepts this situation

or promises to change it could be one of the more inter-

esting campaign developments. He has already proved

adept at identifying himself with the national mood in

his appeal to public trust. His reading of what Americans

want economically should be equally fascinating.

MARKETS IN REVIEW

Dow Breaks 1, 000

And RetreatsAgain
The stock market.' after once again pierring the 1,000

level in the Dow Jones industrial average last week, fell

sharply back again. At the dose of trading on Friday, the

key barometer was off 16.12 points at 974.07. During the

first two days of trading, .the Dow had advanced and on

Wednesday managed to touch 1,002.33 before selling

pressure settled in for the rest of the week.

Wednesday marked the eleventh time this year that

the Dow had pushed through the psychologically impor-

tant 1,000 barrier before falling back. As one analyst re-

marked, there is “a pickup in selling every time the Dow
pokes its head above 1,000.”

Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange advanced

to 84 million shares from 76.59 mfllion shares the week

before. The increase was attributed mostly to sfegped-

upped institutional activity.

The market's upswing in the first two trading offyff

last week was partly attributed to Wall Street’s growing

belief that Gerald Ford would win the Republican Presi-

dential nomination at the convention in Kansas City.

When the even* came to pass, the excitement died, and

the President's choice of a running mate really put the

damper on, as it appeared to help Jimmy Carter’s chance

of winning. .

Negative factors included profit-taking, a downward

revision by the Commerce Department of its growth es-

timate for" second-quarter gross national product and the

Commerce Department’s report that corporate profits had

grown only 1.8 percent in the second quarter.

• The week’s biggest loser was Hewlett-Packard which

fell 9% to 89?£ on Friday on lower earnings. For the

week the stock vzas down 12%.
'

The credit markets also ran out of steam last week

following almost four weeks of steady advances, with

prices declining slightly-
ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

.HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
tries in the first half of 1976 accounted for 12,4 percent of

total oil demand here compared with GJS percent in' the

first half of 1975. . . The Federal Energy Agency ordered

Getty Oil to refund $34.8 million to Standard Oil of Ohio

as a result of swap transactions between Getty and Sohio

from October 1973 to October 1974.

TEXACO LOWERED the price of gasoline by 1 cent

a gallon. . . The American Petroleum Institute said crude

oil imports rose to 5.77 mOHon barrels a day in the

week ended Aug. 13, up from 5JL2 million barrels

daily a week earner. . . Gasoline output dropped to 7.66

million barrels a day, from 7J4 barrels. Oil stocks rose

to 225.84 barrels from 22528 barrels the week before.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD rejected the proposed

- acquisition of the First National Bank of Mexico near

Syracuse, N.Y., by Bankers Trust Company dting "finan-

cial difficulties” that Bankers Trust was experiencing*

Later the Fed hack-tracked and said Bankers Treat was

considered to be a "sound Institution.” . . United States

bank Ip8"1* and other claims on foreigners increased in

the second quarter at a rate $4v4 bUEon faster than

foreigners repaid their debts. . . McGraw-Hill reported

foat American Industrial companies will expand overseas

investments by 5 percent 4Ks year in_cniTent dollars,

but with, inflation such investments win decline In real

fArmc by 6 percent.

HOUSING STARTS fell 93. percent in July to a sea*

serially adjusted rate of 129 mfllion units as

against’ a revised 1.53 milfion units in Xnhe.

PEOPLE; diaries E. Exley, formerly executive vice

president of Burroughs, named president of NCR. . .

lames Connolly appointed president and chief operating

officer of Gimbels of Greater New York.

MERGERS: Continental Group and Richmond agreed

to merge following Continental's revised bid of over

$325 «»niion In stock in exchange for Richmond's J3J25

milHon common shares. . . Done Petroleum offered S40

a’ share for 2.3 million shares of Dome Mines.

EARNINGS: Federated Department Stores quarterly net

47 cents a share vs. 62 cents. . . Hoecner-Waldorf 66d

.. vs. 47c. . ; F- W. Wootarorth 52c vs. 72c. . . Unilever N. V.

$2.15 vs. 95c. . . BrfWtt-Fonnaa 36c vs. 20c. . . J- C. Penney

49e vs. 45c. . . Kefiwood 52c vs. 18c. . . Anderson Clayton

88c vs. 84c. . . WBon Companies 75c vs, 65c. . . Harris

$1.23 vs. 79c. \, S. S. Kresge 47c vs* 34c. . . Procter &
Gamble $1.04 vs, 79c. . , Reliance Electric 80cm 62c.
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GE SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE 76-2

BUOtrt tf fndte rtd sra! business is

afcttadL Oier COO lets teducBog etecUonis

hair, scope i, cameras, mtn, prearaps,

gages. caOpara, tunara, acatea, mass spec-

trarndar, mtcraacDpea, vac ptunps. soldaf-

hg uftL apezy/dia bonders, ultrasonic

dare, ovens, poll tstr, rflgttal A offset pmtr.

Emtiter press, TV camera, transcdvDi, Mm
procsr, sorter, cheek Inserter, card reader,

sorter, mobile a-ray, eotar panete/hsidabon,

•dd mach. catena tors. 4-* sales, trash

compactor, etc. Most items were m aduf
aeewera swpiussod to reduce wwatitory . In-

spaetkm from 9A1I to ?ph ObBj. Aug. 16

thru Sept 3. No Sat eicept Aug 2B only.

Location GE Ca Spaca Dlv, Bfdg 8 (Roar Err-

tranca). Alendato Rd A Third Are, KMg of

Prussia. Pa. Bid operang 10AU Sept ID.

1078. RM Ml 308. Bldg 100. GE-VFSC. Con-

tact John Thocnck (215} SM3-2B03

ATH TELEPHONE SALES

COMPANIES & EXECUTIVES
One of iha country's foremost
financial firms has a riskless, no
capitaJ required |oqif venture

oroposal that can net you wefl

Mo sir figures annually. Inter-

ested? Reply on letterhead to:

Dr. A. E. Winner, Chairman
550 W. Jackson Blvd.

Suite 405
Chicago. Illinois 60606

DRAFTINGSERVICES
• TechnicalIllustration
• Patent Drawings
• Temporary Personnel
• General Drafting-

STAFF AIDS
(212) 733-2550

Excellent Investmenl

Opportunityin

Apartments?
Only10% down,^40-year mortgage atlow interest

Department of Housing and Urban Development invites

bids on the following properties/ *V-

Neighborhood Action Apartments,
, . r̂ .

Ft.Worth,Texas
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current**

Maximum Mortgage(1) Deposit Amonnt Apt. Rent

$737,000 §40,000 §6,559 $192,096
$663,500 (SeeNote)

Fourteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 100 units pins an accessory

^ building located at 3625 Kearney Avenne.
, » j

^
Standard Twenty Apartments,

Spokane, Washington

Minimum Price Required Annual* Current*^
Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

$280,000 $15,000 $1,848 $42,780
$252,000 (See Note)

I Fire two-story walk-up buildings containing 20 units with attacjied carports,
|

l located at North 660141 Standard Street. J
NOTE: As set forth in the prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases in

relation to the amount hid above the minimum price.

eRequtied Repl.-irrment Reserve Per Annum “Current Cross Annual Apartment Rent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bids must conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 A.5L
pro? perlus issued by die Department. Mail con- LOCAL TIME SEPT. 22, 1976. AT
pun for prospertaE. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED, A mailing list

.
_fl) The Secretary -Hill accept mortgage secur-

es maintained for investors baring a nation- ing note in the maximum mortgage amount

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper- given by purchaser to be amortized by the level

Iks.- As soon as a property becomes available, annuity method in 480 monthly payments at 6fo

the Prospectus is automatically mailed to you. interest for iVcigli horiiood Action and 7r/o for

To hate your name placed on this mailing list. Standard Twenty plus a service charge o£ ? j o£

,
write on vour letterhead to the address shown 1/f-

Mow.

HUD
fils <Name of Property!

m, DEPARTMENT OF
m HOUSING AND - Name

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

8
Office, of Property Disposition •

Housinp Management Addr*™

Room 9252. 451 Tilt Street. S.W
me* Washington, D.C. 20413

Mai! thiscoupon today to obtain prospectus

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for

Address. f=t
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

**!#' ' ’/• ’
.

,'{

.• As-..

This isaMhow-tonbook
fromTheNewYorklimes.

Wanta freecopy?
fttellsyouhowyoucan beat the postal rate

crunch by having TheNewYorkTimes
distributeyour preprinted promotion piece

with its Sunday issue.

How you can reach the first-class readers of

the SundayTimes at a time of your choosing...

at a cost substantially less than the cost of

.

third-class bulk postage.

How you can cover the entire national

audience of the Sunday Times. ..or zero in on .

areas of part-run distribution. ..or concentrate

on key metropolitan areas with a distribution

of as few as 50,000 copies.

Get a copy. Here’s how: Write Ron Moss,
manager, special advertising projects.

The NewYorkTimes, 229 West43d Street.

NewYork, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-1361.

SfteSeitfjlorkSimejsi
Makes things happen where affluence and

influence meet.
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Innovative programs
in ocean technology
at Bendix in California

Development programs In many diversified areas of ocean

.technology are now under way at our modem, well equipped

facility located in one of Los Angeles' most pleasant suburbs.

Qualified engineers i hierested in an environment of innovation

and discovery are invited to investigate .these career opportunities.

All require a degree and 3 to 5 years of applicable experience,

plus eligibility for secret clearance.

Electrical Engineers
BS/MSEE with experience in any of the following areas:

J^. Digital Circuit Design

P- Microprocessor Design &
Application

Data Transmission Systems/

Multiplex Systems

Analog Design/Amplifier Design

Displays & Controls

Electronic Packaging

Sonar Systems Engineers
BS/M3 in EE or related technical discipline with

experience in one or more of these areas:

Conceptual Design of Sonar Systems

Signal Processing

)»- Active or passive Sonar
Development

Analysis of Sonar Systems

^ Beamformer Design

Convenient interviews can be arranged.

Send resume, please include your salary requirements, to

John W. Larsen, Employment Manager, ilGOQ Sherman Way,
North Hollywood, CA 91608.

Bendbu Electrodynamics
Division

An squat opportunity employer, irt/f

M

ID>I
Systems

Integration

& Evaluation
The Institute for Defense Analyses

(IDA) is a not-for-profit research or-

ganization in the Washington, D.C.
area, engaged in performing indepen-

dent evaluations for the Office of the

Secretary of Defense and the Joint

Chiefs of Staff .

We are seeking a few outstanding
electrical engineers with experience

with systems of the following types:-

position fixing and guidance; surveil-

lance and target acquisition; and au-
tomatic data processing and display.

Our program includes evaluation of

sysU.ns for the 'Location, Identifica-

tion, and Strike of Targets with Preci-

sion Guided Munitions, and tasks in-

volving the integration of the above
systems with command and control
systems.

Requirements include a Ph.D. or
equivalent and several years experi-

ence in industry or research.
In addition to challenging assign-

ments, our staff members enjoy a
professional environment and liberal

salaries and benefits. Resumes should
be sent to: Mr. Thomas J. Shirhall,

Manager ofProfessional Staffing.

Institute for Defense Analyses
400 Army-Navy Drive,

Arlington, Va. 22202

An opportunity tjcpkryv m/£
U.S dinenihip rtquirU.

We are a world Leader in the Flame Spray Industry, located in the

Northeast, and have current openings for the following;

1. Systems-oriented. creative design engineer, analytically In-

clined with a strong background in machine design, automation and
controls. Will carry a project trom conceptual design through proto-

type production.

BSME orBSEE, MS preferred; with 7-10 yeaTs' experience.

2. Engineer experienced in fluid flow, heat and mass transfer;

background in electrical discharge phenomena and sound attenua-
tion would be helpful. Must be strong in experimental andlysis and
have the ability to transfer engineering science principles into prac-
tical designs.

BSME or BSAE, .MS preferred, with 5-10 years* experiences

For both positions, experience in project management is highly de-
sirable. Attractive Salaryand Benefits Package.
Submit resume, including salary history ... confidence assured

Y7271 TIMES
An Equal Opporturn f y Employer M/E

I

uriVWe-ar,
An exceptional career opportunity, with a growth

oriented medical electronics manufacturer, for an
involved individual to make significant contribu-

tion in the planning, formulation ond implerrren-

•Ipfion of a Q.A. program.

Please send resume in confidence to:

MR. DAN GIANNINI
333 State St., North Haven, Conn. 06473

An Ecuai Opportunity Employer |M, Ft

if5»wiHigkataOBOS

To work in marketing department of major manufac-
turer of diagnostic products located in the metropoli-
tan New York area. 8S in the Sciences required;
some experience in diagnostics preterred. Experience
in laboratory procedures required.

Salary Mid to Upper Teens
plus excellent benefits program

Sort reran* ttfwSr; saury rwulrpnrente In cvnMm:, la:

Y 7409 TIMES
.An ecus: irppviunly #irctoy#r a/f

* PROJECT ENGRG. MGR.

* SENIOR PROJECT ENGR.

* PCKNG. MAINT. ENGR.

* PROCESS MAINT. ENGR.
Our cfonl, a muili-hundied million dollar food manufacturer in the

New Jersey countryside. is enlarging its engineering efforts to

piepar® lor ?. significant expansion! Eipenence in food or phar-

maceutical processing cr sophisticated packaging equipment lor a

vaiipty of dried produces is vital! Exceptional fringe benefits, location

and professional grov.lh opportunities are available to the successful

'candidates. Please send resume with recent salary history In con-

fidence to Dept. ST.

L J. GONZER ASSOCIATES, INC.

‘ rB0FE5SJ0NAJ.fi EXECUTIVE SEARCH DIVISION -

W3S RxyiHtHfi Bhrd., Newark, New Jersey 07108 • •

BUDGET
ANALYST

Major North Nj institu-

tion of higher learning

seeks budget analyst to

be pari of its expanding

Budget Department. Ac-
counting background
with exposure to budget.

Knowledge of education-

al field helpful. Competi-
tive salary and excellent

fringe benefits. Please
send resume including

salary requirements to:

Y 7372 TIMES
An EqimI Ouportirity Aftmtthm

Ac*on EmcfeyW

CORPORATE

CONSUMER MARKET

RESEARCH MANAGER
*

Consumer testing for

nationally known corporation
.

We're one of the top leaden in our field, expanding
rapidly each year with record breaking sales crecfiled by

.

strong consumer acceptance. New goals have been set

creating new challenges ond definite career opportunities

in Consumer Research for a qualified individual.

We're looking for marketing management talent lo take

on total consumer lest marketing research projects. You'll

be responsible for systematically planned programs for

Increased market penetration, methodology of statistics,

and procedures, and staff supervision. To qualify you'll

need 5+ yean experience: in consumer market research
(ideally recyclable products} and demonstrated accom-

'

plishments in statistical evaluations, question design and
written/verbal management presentations. BS in Busi-

ness, MSA in marketing required.

The salary reflects the responsibilities plus a generous
benefit program, including relocation expenses la

medium si:e midwest city. For consideration, send a let-

ter or resume in compJete confidence toi

Y 7368 TIMES
AnEqual Opportunity EmployerMI

F

SYSTEMS
ANALYST
Minimum 2 year* ex-
perience, business sys-
tems & knowledge of
COBOL. Company paid
benefits Ac profit shar-
ing. Salary commen-
surate with back-
ground. Send resume &
salary history In con-
fidence to:

Y 7331 TIMES
ami onwrtmitr &>»itwn/r

PROGRAMMER

ANALYST—
Wall St. area bank seeking Programmer
Analyst with 3-5 years design & pro-
gramming experience in Accounling or
Banking Applications. Knowledge of IBM
360/370 under DOS^VS, ANS COBOL
required.

Our staff is aware of this ad

Please send resume (n confidence
stating salary requirements to

BOX 721-H, Suite 900
15 E. 40 SL, N.Y., N.Y. 10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SCI
CONSULTING

Ansars** of DDtrahorul sod ad-
vanced tetVKJogy tvficmv. En-
trant* test* tnvnwis tw «.
dhiduBb mth warrior. oosd<
tewd technical, analytical and
conimiTOjiwi duH. Gradual#
d»Oieo hefphjl in enprM'irg cr
ptiys-ca and/or up lo hvu years

’

ki afoctro-ooDcs,
i.vdsf. wcanon ifrinma Or un-
derwater iwujtanre.

SI4,000432,000.
VnO inn, ro:

Ut DynaoHca, lot,
tH.'lS Slod/ Glow Ao*t, •

H-rt+vifl*. Maryland WSW.
An r«r«> omboumI, E-vtenr

SALES PROMOTION
MANAGER

4 Vv-d On ime ,V« orf
*" iM-j wfcinw .yi .. . wde ,,

her«nwi v- rwiMH rt. n,
”*• nvrt r kilnap Ww *
w* nu IWI|IP O J h
ping. H I C. Iw! Wil iirrr< •
* I.'n—I V win rl -snrry r»

ta !m ' m -* O ii— -
wr |M. rH nW. 'lit rw On—t
•*. Wn inn, io^»-

V

«nh*h.Oa<inn-n.e
PrHWml

Y 7339 TIMES

MANAGER OF
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Chicago Suburbs

We are a uniquely progressive, multi-plantman-
ufadurerwilh sales in ’ the $100 million range.

The company has been in business for'16 years,
]

and has enjoyed an average annual growth \

rate of20% over recent years. _ . j

We are seeking an individual with an MBA. and -
]

several years of financial analysis experience to

assume the company's new position responsible

for analyzing performance data in stimulating

.

reaction to identifiable trends. We require an
activist with a 3ound.business sense who can
identify both problems and potential problems

j

and generate change. Emphasis will be placed
|

on the analytical evaluation of current and
j

planned manufacturing and. marketing
functions.

The Individual would initially work indepen-,

dently on the described projects and would ul-

timately be responsible for building a staff capa-
ble of more extensive assignments. In addition

lo an extraordinary benefit package, the suc-

cessful candidate will receive a salary in the
mid to high twenties. Relocation expenses
would be paid by the company.

Interviews will be held in New York oh Sep-
tember 10 & 1 1- Please send yoixc resume and
salaryhistory to:

Y 7348 TIMES
An Equcd OpportunityEmploy®W?

CHEMIST/
BIOENGINEER

Ohio Medical Products, a national manufacturer of a'

wide variety of health care products has a position

available for an experienced polymer chemist This
new position Is in the Advanced Development
Department responsible for research and develop-

' ment of precision biomedical instrumentation.

The successful candidate will have a degree in

chemistry or chemical engineering and experience
in the synthesis of membrane materials for molecular
filtration, ion exchange and lor protein' immobiliza-

tion processes. Experience with bio-compatibility

evaluations of implantable materials is also desired
as well as some knowledge of electrochemical
processes.

The selected person will be located in our divisional

headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin, consistently

ranked among the U.S. cities offering the best
“quality ol life". You can really enjoy life in Madison— easy drive to work, excellent schools, all outdoor
sports nearby including four lakes- surrounding the
city and clean, clean air.

We offer a complete benefit package and excellent

salary to SI 8.000 commensurate with experience.
Please send your resume, including salary history. In

confidence to:

Marilyn F. Rutherford

Manager, Employment and Affirmative Action

OHIO
;
MEDICAL PRODUCTS T

A division of AIRCO
P. O. Box 7550 -

Madison, Wis. 53707

An F(ju*J Ocporturtty Employ*;U/F

MACY*S
NEW YORK
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

TRAINEES

We are currently Interviewing recent college and
business school graduales with a strong interest in

Operations Management. Qualified candidates will

be exposed on a planned progression base to -the
variety of operations responsibilities leading to

senior .management. In addition lo immediate line

responsibility, operations trainees will be challenged
by involvement in store systems analysis, expense
allocation and short-hour scheduling.

We invite interested candidates to write to -us ex-
pressing career interests and expectations, and lo

attach their resumes. Previous retail experience is

not required. We will reply to each candidate after
Ihoughllul review.

MACY*S
Junior Excecutive Placemen!

151 West 34 th Street

New York, New York 1 0001 ;

r PROJECT
ENGINEER
Northern New Jersey firm has immediate

opening for graduate mechanical engineer

Wh broad experience in design and devel-

opment of electro-mechanical aircraft actu-

ation components.

Background in gearing, castings, mechon
inns and fractional H.P. 28 Volt DC ond
400 HZ aircraft motors required.

Pleau forward r«sum* with salary
r*qvirem*ntt bi confidant* to:

V EWT 1181,
East 48 St, KY, HY 10017

CRITICAL REQUIREMENTS
tha* Bddl,lonal PWtassionais be recruited

• DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
Total Jinancial and operational responsibility. Prtor ex-
perience within .public and laige private corporation.
Emphasis on standard cost controls. Salary..Jo S35.000

• REAL ESTATE CONTROLLER

• MANAGEMENT AUDITOR
SlronB financial and operatanal controls tackgrautf. (nOvkJuat pv-
parwnu gained m putfcor pr?v»e industry. Salary.. __io S30.000

• SENIOR BUSINESS PLANNER
*" "*««•» fo wane ki Vtritd areasnx4»ofic txpvftnca *i cost analysis and/or prfong,

iaiar/..—. - 4o S27.O0O

• SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYSTnwi wort « aecomcWxnerXs.dBabng with tag range gUfts
proMaWtj dries aad hidget analysts. Safafy._„._,.„...

1..j23
i5gQ

Send reajDie sfiKno am** «tery tejtory h comptm conWanc* {o'

pWECTOR BOX 9B1X
Suita 2844, 2 Penn Plaza, New Yortc, N.Y, 10001

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer. M/F

SPORTING GOODS SALESMAN M/F
Experienced specialist to call on in-

dividual major specialty stores and
small chain stores for major manufac-
turers, representative firm represent-
ing broad spectrum of lines. Written
resume only. Territory: Greater New
York. Northern N.J., Long Island and
Westchester.

Y 7377 TIMES

KEY ENGINEERING F
OartBenf.xonly esfebfcbed tffvistoh of pri

poration is siaflfiig several tey posftions. 71

Wed br fee firef tfrnfi at 3 new feeflity JdeaX-AlTH
sAurbafl'MeW Jersey area Since opportunities Jl

*

parei^ tfiee pratens-wfilappral to ttewfl *

Iff move ahead ini professional atmosphere, .•i
1-',, •'

MGR EQUIPMENT ENGF>. ! ' J
BeqiirM BSME with ^

strong skflb in'aupBiw 'y

tewteafoaaganaa.TWsnwly created pos :

\

tstianafy. at^nw productsn a >

flwilft Irwiae.dioofing, mtxSficaftxi, re-des. h .

-« fianqal fasponsOfly ferbudgefc/appraf '^ £" - '

conlnls.
7
'-;.

t

MAIKTENANCE MANAGE', r?
r

Tlfi# new pos&kBT reouena BS B«r wflh at f&r-
“

'

tenance experiaics pta 2 yr? tecfwfcal

'respaafeate.fbr dspaftneotal budgets-4 cos

faeotr wfft other depadmem managers. Go'
e$sefifid.

LIAISON ENGR-EQUIP-rAX
'Posffion of breadresppnsfl)ffly forBSME toprl‘'

/

gfnetfing, maihfsnaKfl and produefion. Requi
o^neer abte to motHy anti ntprsn martw
ledge of prevwittaive maintenance hatpfuL .«

MECHANICAL ENGINEEffiv
-RequresBSMEpius2-5yre«{perlencelolfia - r

of high speed production or 'packaging mac -r'"-
' ‘

volvcs-’hoitolcshooting raKtiinery aid Wwac 1-
'

maiotenancflpereonneL - .•

MAINTENANCE SUPERVIS E
T^quires BS.Engr (or.equnre^ent

T
-

. .

tin process ntare^acturtog or psdtiaipg “ -
. _

Skfc are necessary.

Cftnf compsiy pays ai mtto/m# costs. : :

‘ ” ”

.tio« anti oarSearch fee. Rspiy instrict confitk-'

8135

Regional ""

Sales Manag^Oftg
Food & Bakery Injrredle^cfe'iv^

' / Poi-
Major food inqredients eompiWY s'?eks.'t-^

r' ;

Regional Sales Manager fbr an evparw.-fc^-.v-V
‘

our continuing growth. Vie oiler oV ^
long-term opportunity lo n highly

'son who has 5 years sates etpnnpncp
’ <:r'3

wth technical knowledge at the loo?lq e
baking Industry. Minimum supervision. ^ r'C-:-,-.

• "x.-o

.

• • -0

Exceltenf salary plus benefits and conL'^-'iv*.^-
SentJ resume including salary history - r

':-

Wenceto: • 'CV

Y 741 8- TIMES %
An Equzl CEPZrtjnnfEnpWycr M/f T

ir.|

'

r

'
•



MIEF OF PAYROLL
AND

ISBURSEMENTS
fe b an opportunity for a qualified

-^ onaf who has a successful record of
Bshment to assume higher levels of
ment responsibility. Must be compe-

:
*Bctfng aft payroll and disbursement
i forthe 5,000-men Qufncy Shipbuiw-

^yk" including processing of employee

.
nt and stodt savtogs plan, and be able
ace lop management to related
the Division's operation.

CHIEF OF TAX
AND

^ACCOUNTING
; is .also an opportunity for Individuate
scessfu) record of accomplishment to

.

‘ 3 higher levels' of management,
able to interface affecBvely with top
ent^ direct the cost and tax ac-

rTft1

f
acfivifles for the Shipbuilding Dfvi-

:
accordance with Cost Accounting

^TS. Board requirements, including ctos-

.y entries, overhead rate, labor and
!

••••q-V
’distribution as welt as fax account-

-V/. ;

essftil applicants for the above posi-
' have an undergraduate degree in
ng or finance discipline and a min-
years' experience m a supervisory

j- Uv^^.the accounting or finance functions
“ ***

». »;
* business organization. Advanced

' Sd knowledge of shipbuilding, heavy
Mfe.'ing. ship operating industries or

^ Auditing industries are highly de-

. . es are commensurate with expe-

rl
* accomplishment and positions offer

V»rt ‘potential. Send resumes with
- .. >iy to Professional Staffing. •

iNERAL DYNAMICS

1ISTRICT
LD SERVICE
[ANAGER

- km of Pfertee Corporation has an

(gening in New YoiirCity for an

\ -innovative,7 people
,
and profit

rvice Mgimpw to assume respon-

jlanning, organizing, directing and
ourNewYork District Service or-

^%nres a minimum of 5 years expe-

WPgital - computer system mamteffl^ :

.years management.a»d admims-
.T^eriebde supervising field service

"• engaged in end user maintenance

-uriputer systems. Primary'empha*
r
> '">e on customer satisfaction, profit-

ling and operation, personnel

. it, motivation and leadership and

»mmumention with internal sales

; groups.

xeDent career growth, salary and

you qualify please send resume

history and salary requirements

Mr. C. McCafferty

PERTEC
IMC GROUP
• W- Centre Circle Drive
.vners Grove, EL 60515
tqual Opportunity emplujtrru/f

rtuae 100 Company ib an in-.

•*^00 ider, capable of.meeting your

msif your- capabilities match

cements-“We seek anindividual

rtfaHfokgrotmd metades: a BSlS or

or equivalent experience; 2-

Mj ffmanagecial exposure; proven

in if motivate people; 5 yearn ex-

I in a manufacturing environ-

.... fa. sales volume of $20 million

/ d human relations drills; and

pwWtMags happen.
_ fed that you .fit ibe

-"Vents, dorffc hesitate to forward

.
4 '

, me in irtrictconfidence to:

T7mTaBSS
aopjtorfomfyEmjJoyerM/F

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1976

The FMCTJhemical Group Headquarters is expanding rs

*n plant produption capacity and c^sOaT exptmdt-
100 Corporation -with 1975 sates fcr

excess ofS2^ bBBon.

Atpresantwc seek a Project Electrical Engineer to participate in
Gr̂ ° constnjd}on projects. Responsibilities irt-

aujoratehjshing basic electrical requirements for constructionWhi investments naming to SIOO MM. providing basic
•eenmeal outdance fn solving major problems m existing systems

• and direction of tong range plan-

r> ei n si- i- I

ning for plant electrical systems.

J Our expectation for cantfidate

| - ‘ • • 1 background includes a BS de-
ClerTD1#^ /I I - ’ 9re® In Electrical Ei^maeringtltv I and 10 to J5 years' project ex-

.
_ peifence. At least 5 years will

— "
. have involved supervisory re-

FNlailnirrD 5Ponability directing efforts of^1 vvJllVl_L.IV contractor teams on construo-.
tot prpfecls of significant mag-

if | • retude. Broad gauge background

PHU /MFl fHlIA in electrical design, engineering,
* construction and estimating

. work with an engineering con-
wactor or owner In the industrial chemical or similar continuous
pro06®Jndusby. Candidates should possess foe personal bear-
mg and drive to represent FMC in field assignments.

[f you seek growth through responsibility and can meet our Hgh
ravel of expectation, explore this opportunity with us by submit-
ting resume (rnduefing salary history) to confidence to:

Mr- C- R- Steuemagel—Chemical Group Headquarters

FMC CORPORATION _
2000 Market Street A ^
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 IVI

W

An equal opporrunfor employer, m/f
•FMC

of the pttticqiatiDg dhidans that utilize our Data Cater!

hiring Syrians. Participating in new svstems development, those refected vriU also be coordinating
Kao requests fwsystena enhancements and be xepraiaHe for the iHorntming ofsystems processing.

The poskkm mth onr hading nbanomutial company offera salary ranging to the High Tans, and
ihcoaffi a superior program of empbyee benefits. Outstandbg advancement potentnlfar capable,

imxmtirenKfividnaL

AH nsnnea witt be titatd in strict confidence. For additional iafonnaiiDn, please call 201-93 1-345t.

ADMINISTRATOR
Opportumty for a quatifiad

imfividual with recent ex-

perience in development
arid production of prime
contract ar&nkwshation-

RespmisariHties ;. include

proposal preparation,

negotiation and :ad«riiros-

tratkia through defivwy.

Ptutse forward your, re-

sume, indudng present

earnings, to

—

Y 7382 TIMES

AtEaml Oas***fBnfbw Id.

F

PURCHASING
AGENT

We are a major national food service corporation. Ex-
pansion has created a signfficaittopportunity within our

Purchasing Department,for an experienced profession-

al looking to further one's career.

The successful candidate win be responsible for man-
aging the food and beverage purchasing process for

one of our largest regional areas. Specific duties will

include soficiting bids, analyzing quotations, negotiat-

ing prices, and selecting suppfles for our operations

within the Northeast The position is based in the

greater New York area and will involve some travel.

ff you are a self-starter, with a good knowledge, of food
products specifications, and markets and have a min-
imum of 6 years experience you meet out basic

qualifications.

We also have similar openings in the Midwest and
South. Our employees are aware of these openings.

•'

Qualified, interested candidates should direct their re-

sume, including salary history and requirements, in

confidence to:

Y 7358 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employ M/P

SALES MANAGER

aSsSSSiiSs:
asgasugsgi

SPwar-dd OBW'h satxssAi
became of soccassM people. » sm

HtfTiaJtfWJUTHMS

. 1jb$t^OOO
Here

1

'sim exoeltentoppdfftiiirty to progress your career with a

teaJer ih the entertainment industry. M'yeara puWic ac-

counting experience or Hs.equivalent with exposure to con-

sofldafionsisrequired. .

The podfioo’s respdnsi^ilitiBB
' wiB-. entail consrritdatoB,

preparation rftinsnoai statements and schedules tor S.EC.

otfqy an«ece8ent benefits,program. irivancement'polemBl,

andacbaMMrntdto^ .

RoaBB send'restm wth'satary history toj^nfidencete: P*p

tridaHartamra .;
- - • r

. .
-

PARAMOUNT PICTURES-CORPOHATION
3-Guti t Wastertr-Flafe. NYClOOiS -
jwB»iriWwnteav**w

Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

or Related Disciplines

£ T?

ismO'
The United States Environmental Protection Agency has openings for

three supervisory engineers in the emissions laboratory located in Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Engineering Supervisor of al! emission testing activities. Responsibili-

ties include managing compliance/developmental testing programs as
well as engineering projects necessary for implementation and contin-

uation of such programs. Demonstrated supervisory capabilities and
three years specialized experience in emission testing required.

Salary range:. $1 9,386 - $22,906.

Engineering Supervisor responsible for emission laboratory equipment
design, build; characterization, calibration, installation and mainte-

nance. Demonstrated supervisory capabilities and three years
specialized experience in emission measurement instrumentation de-
sign and development required. Salary range: $19,386 - $21,970.

Engineering Supervisor responsible for major laboratory technical

projects and quality control functions. Three years specialized experi-

ence in emission measurement research and development or large-

scale emission instrumentation systems required. Salary range:

$19,386 -$22,906.

m

U.S. Civil Service Commission application forms SF-171 and SF-1122
are required for employment consideration. These forms are available

from the address listed below or from many other Federal offices.

Interested applicants should calf:

Mr. Al Bertalmio (31 3) 761-5230
• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Motor Vehicle Emission Laboratory .

* 2565 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105

•
'

. An Equal Opportunity Employer

ELECTRONIC
DESIGN ENGINEER

Wescom has an hfimediate career opportunity available

for a qualified Deagn Engineer to become a member of

an expanding project group.

You wiH be responsible for the design of voice

frequency line treatment equipment as it relates to stan-

dard telephone systems. The individual we seek has a

working knowledge of conventional analog circuitry

such as amplifiers, snitching equipment and signaling

devices. ,
•

Wescom is a leader in foe design, development and

'

manufacture of electronic telecommunications equip-

ment We offer a challenging position with excellent po-

tential for professional growth. Please submit resume,

mducBng salary history in confidence to:

Christine Rosenbach

WTTIlI Employment Manager

vTvK*77TITT

Senior Microwave

Engineer
Requires B5EE or equivalent with a minimum oi 5

years experience with design and imptemenlnFoR of

lerreslrial microwave communications systems.
. r t s 1

8245 S. Lemont Road
Downers Grove, Hi. 6051

5

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F .

coordination iot miaownvemamm.imm.

ble that candidates have experience designing central

office installations, inducting good working knowledge

of MUX.

We offer pleasant working conditions and excellent

fringe benefits. Please send resume, including salary

history, in confidence to:

Mr. Frank Schmidt, Director of Employee
Relations.

AMERICAN SATELLITE

CORPORATION
Century BIvcL, Germantown, Md. 20767

An Equal OpportunityEmptoywM/F

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Fokfing Cartons

Sales—Folding Cartons
The world's leading manufacturer of paperboard pack-

aging has an immediate opening for a Folding Carton

.Sales Representative In foe greater New York City area.

We seek a person with in-depth knowledge of the folding

carton industry including knowledge of equipment, print-

ing technique and foe production of paperboards. This

is ter opportunity for the person with demonstrated

capablffies who is seeking a broader involvement in an

innovative organization. Complete support services

available, AH replies wifl be treated in strictest con-

fidence. Salary and benefits reflect foe importance of

this opening. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Please resjipnd by resums, fotfcatfog compensation he-
toiyio;

‘

DfreetwofltorsoiiiielRei

Container Corporation of America

5000flatRock Road
FHadefeHa, Pennsylvania 19127

-- An Equal ppportun^y&upfcriw

H f-T-rmt# Vh

1H#,

1*1*1

$20,000 to $22,500

Large New York City Marfufaduring firm seeks
experienced foe a safety specialist wHh-10 years tedustrfal

£ fleet background- Must be seJf-e&rter, able to design &
Bnpterrant safa ddring program, oxgariize plant safety cam-

pdgns, conduct professional investigations & be thoroughly,

famSiarwithOSHfr requirements. CoffegetfogrBeprefened.

Excellmt Benefits Package -

sendresume fej strictconfidencet«

KK 279 TIMES
’An Equ*j OpMiWdy

¥

CHEIIIIICALH
IVmifUFflCTURIfllB
director oj ^oMujacturingi

Totd manufacturing Tesponslbfflty reporting to foe'

President to
1

rapidly expanding organic, chemical

special plant. Facility produces organic estar^

monomers, quats, alkylatesand ethmryiates.

CPSChen^teapuWfoamipany wtth sales of 20
miltoi. This is a top salaried position tor a resuBs-

ortented, expwienced professional.

Send Resume and Fuff Details fo:

• P.LMeisel, President
-

0O0CHEMICAL Cd
. UrO. Box 162, Old Bridge NJ.0S8S7 -
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Civil/Structural
t

Engineers
BURNS and ROE needs Power Professionals who are not afraid to
face the challenge that today’s engineering technology places
before them. Allow your ability the freedom to innovate with a
company who's an internationally recognized leader in the Power-
Industry.

Successful applicants should be graduate dvfl engineers with a
minimum of 4 years experience In engineering and design aspects
of nuclear power plants In the following areas;

• Advanced techniques for seismic
and dynamic analysis;

• Advanced finite element analysis; .

• Reactor containment structures utilizing

reinforced and pre-stressed concrete;

• Preparation of chrlf/structural specification;

BURNS and ROE offers outstanding career opportunities compere
sated by excellent salaries and a comprehensive company-paid
benefits package.

Please forward resume, complete with

salary history In confidence to:

R. BORSDORF, 700 Klnderkantacfc Rd., Oradefl, NJ. 07648
9- PAPALEO, 185 Crossways Park Dr., Woodbury. LI. 11797

Hit are an Equal Opportunity Empfoyur

Bums
andRoe

CAPITALIZE ON YOUR
EXPERIENCE AT

JACOBS FOR A MORE
REWARDING CAREER!

s

TOP OPPORTUNITY
FOR SOFTWARE SALESMAN
AMS needs an experienced salesman to spearhead
sales of our General Financial System. This system
is the most advanced generalized software now
available for handling all accounting and financial
applications. Over 40 clients are already using GFS.

AMS is a rapidly growing, nationwide systems conf-
•pany with $.12 million annual sales and a solid finart-
cial record. We’re putting major emphasis on selling
our GFS product Several other major products are
in development;

The person we seek must have a proven sales
rerard in an area related to computer applications

.

•software, and a working knowledge of accounting
systems and financial management: Compensation
includes base salary phis commissions. Starting
compensation guaranteed $25,000 to $30,000.

Full fringe benefits. Excellent advancement oppor-
tunity.

deSCr,PHOn °f 83,88^
PolridcW. Gross

5*e«ffve Vlee PrwMsntHIhB ffw^MonogwnowSyirem^ foe.Mill 1515 WBsen Bawlamdl
A'Nngton, Vtrgtnfo 23209

PIPING STRESS

HVAC

ELECTRICAL

ARCHITECTURAL

ESTIMATORS
Tl* rapid growth of Jacobs Engineering Co., a pro-,

'gressfve international firm tn the engfatBering-con-

gtruetton industry, has produced an immediate need
for enghwera and designers of all tflscipfinos.

We seek tndtvktuato with a mMmum of 3 to 5 years
experience preferably ta refinery, petrochemical;

pharmaceutical. chemical, industrial and w$de treat-

mant plant design and construction.

We offer excellent company paid benefits Including,
thrift savings plan. For conoidoration tot one of
those outstanding growth positions, please semi re-

sume. salary history and requirements, fat complete

confidence to:

-PERSONNELDEPARTMENT

JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.
172 fifra Hud, Nraitaj«sife, NJ. 87632

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

REGIONAL SALES MANAGERS
Consumer Packaged Goods

dune 500 consumer products company, based in the
northeast, needs two regional sales managers, one for

eastern and one for central U.S. Each position involves
the supervision of several district managers who, in

turn, supervise six to nine sales representatives.

Responsibilities include: sales in excess of $50 million,

control of muKKiundred-thousand-dollar budget, hiring,

training, and directing sales force, direction of sales ac-
tivities and hamfirng high level Hey accounts.

The Individuals sought wfll be delegated broad ranging
authority to upgrade their sales organizations.

Applicant must have 10 years of successful sales/sales
management experience hi food or other consumer
product lines with emphasis on supermarket distribu-

n.

Bachelor's Degree is essential - MBA desirable.

These are excellent career positions for individuals who
possess strong leadership skills, a high level of ambi-
tion, and goop administrative skills.

Send detailed resume with career objectives and salary
requirements, in confidence, to:

Y 7269 TIMES
An Ec^«f Opportune? EmptoywM/F

FINANCIAL

ADMINISTRATOR
Major unmnsify teaching

hospital in southeast is seek-

ing a Director aT Administra-

tive Services. Responsibilities

include allfinancial activities,

purchasing and materials

management phis personnel

admimsttatian. Health care

financial management expe-

rience required. Master's de-

gree preferred Purchasing

and personnel experience’de-

sired. Salary in mid thirties.

Send resume and salary re-

quirement's to:

Y 7313 TIMES

Programming

FIVE-AXIS
PROGRAMMER

GS-802,12
Starting $20,000 per annum

at The
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard

.

Must have extensive experience in numer-
ical control-five. Axis programming preferably I
urajig the IBM 360 extended APT computer

'

'

system. To apply mail a personal qualifications
statement iSF-171) (available at the nearest
federal building) to:

Philadelphia Naval Shipyard
Industrial Relations Office
Code 170.15
Philadelphia, Pa. 19112
by September 15, 1976

(215) 755-4224 autovon 443-4224
Mrs. Hudson

Equal Opportunity Employer

mmtmuL
te&CESS DEVELOPMENT
PhD, Pharmacy or aquhratent

EmpHenal opportunity far weNM lorflrtdurt. Em,

PROFESSIONAL SALES ENGINEER
The Position:

Professional Safes Engineer for the New York City.
New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania region.
Requires a B5 degree in a scientific discipline and
a minimum of 5 years, sales experience In high
technology capital equipment.

The Company:
Nicotet Instrument Corporation designs and manu-
factures data acquisition systems for biomedicine
and spectrometers and data systems for chemistry
applications. Nicole! is a recognized world leader
in these fields. It is a public company headquar-
tered In Madison. Wisconsin with divisions in
California, New Jersey, Canada, England and West
Germany.

Compensation:
Salary: commission; company car; pension; profit
shanng; health, life, and disability insurance; paid
holidays and paid vacations.

To Apply:
Send complete resume, including salary history to:
Mr, James Lappegaard

Jiicolet Scientific Corporation
245 Livingston Street, Northvaie, NJ 07647

Mfcot ; la an equal opfiortunHy employer.

International
Field

Accountant
Our ctfent, a major central Connec-
ticut baud consumer sroduct com-
pany has an immediate opening lor

:

an International 8eld-eccoixitant

As a member dr the controller's

stalt. the field accountant w*
devefcm and tawtaiwnt financial

reporting policies and practices

find perform other project assign-

ments concentrated on the Mex-
ican, Central and South American
operations.

Qualified candidates hsoutd be de-
greed accountants, possess 3 to 5
years puMc and/or private sc-

.

counting experience and speak
and write Spanish, fluently. .

Phase tfirect resume and salary

history to M 106, Richardson,
Randan A Co, Inc- P.0. Box
1004. Upper Mooticieir, NJ.
07043.

Progressive mutiitfarft company
ri nornneiafflc minerals industry
has available the position of

Project Engineer, which offers

an exceflent lulure. This posi-
tion requires a mechanicai or
ovd engineering degree and at

least 5 years of experience bi

engineering work.

You wilt be headquartered in

Conn, and receive a ibnral
salary plus incentive bonus.
Send resume In complete con-
fidence to:

P.1 Bn 131, CIS M, On. flfilfil

ndhtanL ExparimeainaspssE
PROJECT MANAGER-EIS

TBC. environment consultants to management,
aeata person with managerial prospective end
broad technical expertise In environmental sciences
to plan and manage environmental Impact programs
for industrial and mining clients. Min. 5 years prefect
management experience. Preferable in consulting rote.

Send resume and tetter stating career objective to:

wvfaw lydam. taprianud DOS or

D05/VS wffem fOS a pin) SIAM
mfMM, M-iao todncal wppart r«-

4>o»bifr Ear muftfaranefc. 360/370

OuWOwfag imwfitk
For confidential information

con,'kJ Mr. Merturorro
-PW) 272-3900

Prarnofis, me.
Shvtf, Suit, 2 10N»" Haven, Conn. 06510

TRC 1M Sfoa P»m» Highway
WtetbmtreM, CT. 06109
An Equal Opportune/ Employer M/F

CPA’s
1¥»« seddng hroouteandlng Wrtteh injoin OB’ Corporate Confrcflar’x

DMpaitnaut. Wo are a Won Mar, ftwictf (tflicti ia potation which

operates Wtt a w#l grow fit TOung. Mwdhate fa t daunting
nwonmertwtomflxcflfimMbgmHguiihnmanlad.

Eunrjenca requiiemerts range Irani to to stx yvn, We ofler Merited

Wartrig Mwwssflcn. end our sdecfcn nroctn a ifooraa. A "big eight’

tttgroundbspfusBndaCPAsBmustilytubmpiiUesxpMlancL

ytohw *u6m« jwur reams#, htcMhg nitty rooufrenrenfa.
feaWefmnfidonca.

Controller's Office, Suite 3501 Weat
280 Park Avenue, New York, NX 10017

A" equal Opportune/ ampteyar. M/F

Operations Research
Industrial Engineering

oworiunifes for eater
foough mvchiwwti in the analysis of

a wray dnvnified ranee cf opsrattans. Opsniraa we svaitabto
8,8 M*dwest- PesMais rsQiSe a BS ctesraw

*Wran«d degree preferred), and Q to 2 yaare working exper-
tence. comacn^ate salary pqjs txusual benefits. Pteagg send

Sto'v^?i?TS'
rKl™at5s‘^ tocafoo^

toE^CGQ0rhxigy&n5hy&,l4/F

WeO estabfiohed manufacturer
of a broad Ena of Industrial
packaging and consumer paper
products seeking smbtUoua
sales representative. Good mar-
hettog potential vrth KnowVtdgc
ot (tie wholesale paper industry
preferred. Attractive starling

salary, expenses and commis-
sfoft. Send resume or tatter ot

'

experience:
W29 TIMES

tutaEqual Opportunity Emptoyw-^

SALES REPS
taflahw owwrt woaw. « Stopm
afenntM 1 hOatnal * 4 pma n k-
W»a fK mm Hvkw, fcra, or dm m.
HI. tn ext Com Moe rmocWk pmn
>XA rmwiiBixL Auaaatf wrrterWx,

twit fiRciM MW to 1 KMVoflx a Sous,
19M Mtaaac In. Braokhn. W.T.

IfflSarnflllr. Itotanm, 23AOUC

SBtiOflMECHANICAL

E
*

Vfflh EBASCO You'R Have
Now Breadth of Opportunity. .

. A leader In the design, engineering,

and construction of electric generating

facilities forthe world, EBASCO is
*

looking for individuals with proven

engineering skills.

Successful candidates must have
^nuclear/fossiMuel poWer plant

experience including equipment arid

piping specifications, preparation of

flow.diagrams andpower facilities

arrangements. The capability to

assume project responsibility for the

mechanical/nuclear design and -

engineeringfunctions is also required.

Positions, located in our New York

City headquarters, provide salaries

fully commensurate with your experi-

ence, as well as excellent benefits.

For prompt consideration, in con-
fidence, send resume indicating salary,

history and current requirement to:

James Draper,

Professional Employment, Dept 816

Services Incorporated

CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS > CONSTRUCTORS
two recron stkeet. New vomc. n.v. now

An equal opportunity wmployer M/f.

J

Real Estal/

.. Exceptionaioapalu

wfthN.Y. Headquarters oTw
Fortune 500 Industit

MiiH'iii'fAiiii'Ihi

ffllAIICIALSiimW/
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
with UCCr cm Intcmotioocdly recognized
leowler tn finciftdtd qppBtuifoni software.

Our product fine is expanding and w« 'have an nn-

- mediate need for a professional to mericet our Fmandd
Control System In the New York/New England area.A
ooroUary responsfofflty of this position wffl be to serve

as a consultant to our clients concerning their internal

financial reporting procedures. This position, based in

Manhattan, invalves moderate travel.

To be considered, an individual must have experience

in q sophisticated financial environment and have the

abSty to aammunioata and interface with tap level

financial officers. An undergraduate degree in a finan-

cial area » required and anMBA is preferred.

We offer a salary in the upper teens, incentives which

should place (he first years' cmnintum income in the low

to middle thirties ond'excefient fringe benefits. Mora
importantly, we offer a ground level opportunity to

become associated with the newest, fastest growing,

and most profitable.division of UCC and to operate tn

on envhonment of unBmited advancement possibilities.

Qualified parties should submit a detailed resume,

including salary history, to Henry OKver, UCC, Box

4791 1, Dallas, TX 75247. Confidential interviews wffl

be conducted in New York foe week ofAugust 30.

UCC
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY

An Equd Opportunity EnptowrOT

Scientific & Engineering.

DATA PROCESSING
SALES OPPORTUNITY
with UCC, an uUemationaUy recognized
leaderin theEDPindustry.

We here an immediate need for a profawonal to motet oar

software products and services in the Connecticut area This po-

shoo, based in Manhattan, involves moderate tnrveL

We reqoira a mocessfoJ track record in data pnxzmhv sales.

nod engineering community. A RS. in a technical digqUBB

preferred, bet noL required.

We u&r a bare salary in the nnd.tou<pper baa and an aader-

ated commissjnn prorram which should piece the romfanuB'firai^

yfar's income in theW lo mal-UiiTties. Advancement possibfli-

ties to sales manapronrt are excellent.

Confidential interviews will be conducted in New York the week,

of August 30. Qualified parties should submit a detailed resume

includin' salary histaiy lo Henry Oliver, UCC, Boa 479U, Dalr

laa,TX 75247.

UCC
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY

An Equal OstottubJ tv EreWra Wf

ProoramBH/ABtiifst
Has your, career come to a standstill?

Use your experience to move ahead!

Tto prmrth of our company, a major nutopM nwitfackaw
and dbWjutor of tos home haMtenga, ctnObs an excetenf anw-
tun9)r tor an indMduaJ w»t amtxVac career ooeb and ff» feflotaro

QuaHcaKom.

Knoiriadgo of RPG 9 and C0801, 2-3 yean experience oi Sys-

Ibb 3 or MteiConpilera. edega devoe end mamdactiirteg epodoh
Bora bedkgimavf.

Thto posiflon oftets you a chance la wt on your nun

—

codabonitirfl wrti plant managers, itofll tochnicaJ gudance on
a nabomids (etecamnunications network. Maximum 30% tianasBc
travel vfl be reqiired.

W» otter an ercefaenl stsrflng steaiy, ftw bemflts, ratecaOon a»-

sttanm to our BtracSh* afiurtan Comeneul cunremta tMd-
qoariers, art conSnung opportunity Mr advancemanL For confidential

awaueraaon, please toward your resume. faiclucSng sobuy (equtre-

mert.to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Ethan Allen inc.
Etttan Alien Drive. Danbury, Connecticut 06810

Annual oupoflunttr smotoyarM/F

ARKETING PRODOGT

I am president of a $150 mnRon ors

northeast, manufacturing offkre eqt-_

one person immediately that I can |-

with' to develop short and long rT’J;; /
plans for our entire product fine, f

~

fanning, you wiH report to my Marf*~*

—

vro will work together to refine mid'—

—

current strategies. You w3J keep
formed of actuals versus goals In

faduiing/sates, etc. You will deroto^
program with my assistance to'dsi|8«g
sell, how and where to sell ft. In ahoifNHUE
optimum market share. c/004 f

5

You mud bo on b fast track, wain
know how to use modem manage^
must have a minimum -of 6 years wfcjjj,

ketfng and/or plaining with a top^^
have the potential to move Into a Hnf

18 months."

Tm also seeking a Marketing Direct

and expect to make a decision for *>

September 1st. • >
p. o. Box 669 HfTiUfr

Westport, Connecticut 0(^1^ r

INSURANCE OFPOg:
Wo acre a Woridwido TramiportntiWfr
wish to expand our New York operati^^
irahmentofan insurance agency. \
We are looking for an ambitious, Rev
fully experienced in marine insurance^
oar new office. ^
Sendyottrresume tat b.,

Mr.G.RemecMvfl
Kurfuae & Najfel l

One World Trade Center,
New York, N.Y. 1

KUEHN-EeNS

Bfdbtuore • Boston * Chicago • H
Minneapolis • New Orleans * New
Seattle * Charlotte • Los Angeles

Astral QpimMGr T irefnyx.

^

MiiiiiiiiiiTTiiiiiininiitiiiiinH,

I UGlSUTIVi ANALYST
~

Ifyou are interested to

• ’Analyzing and reporting on si

programs v
• A variety of challenging & cre\

assgmnenta V
Progranr Anflfysf Qtmfffkationav fa>

• A coHege degree (Master's

• Experience to program

Ml *
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Derations corporation, b ****** at
b Inc b rearing COMPUTER SPECIALISTS wbh
t or e^Qfvotent trahdag and •xp»rhtK» to
• ImpfeineW axtanriva ott-Ona rnanvfoc-
yrtwm »«mg tha lotast in the tfqra-oMfae-qrt“ •** "rf*"**- ****** h a manufac-
* ovmpaea mminmont rtfUm IMS or IDS
no concept* b raquirod. In most comm mu
if k> For* Worth wffl precwh rofocatfon to

OPERATORS SUPERVISOR
nd the overall efforts of COMPUTER

,n

IRIOR APfUUTIOM ANALYST
s and documents data processing systems
g all phases of design from basic systems
ion and definitions to detailed programming
gram maintenance. Five years on-line data
anted experience utilizing COBOL and IMS or
quired.

XIOB SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
is and maintains the operating systems and
d software. Supports the overall DP effort In
3 of standards, data base techniques, educa-
techn/ca! assistance. Three to five years ex-
in on-line environment utilizing MVT, VS2,
equivalent is required.

9

lined applicants should send resumes
and salary history to:

! Operations Corporation
Charles F. Allen.

Manager. Personnel
1001 W. Euless Boulevard

Euless, Texas 76039

Ben Helicopter 1 1 =>!« i ;w?i
Ooonol loeqnur

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

wing productivity

gh training

». develop, and produce audiovisual training

for industry.'Many of the nation's largest

ons have turned to TRATEC to improve their
ity at all levels. For these corporations,

as become a way of life, a viable solution to
ant demand for increased productivity.

who would like to join in our growth,
has openings in Los Angeles, both nowand
jre.

naf Designer

design training programs, write material,

with customers, coordinate activities, assure

uahty, perform on budget and on schedule.

i.D. in Educational Technology preferred,

two years experience. Will also consider

degrees in other areas with five years

in industrial audiovisual program

mL

.

Representative
:
.ionai products, services, and capabilities to

• -olementing marketing strategies for major
,

10 companies. Prior experience selling to

jmurMCa lions, and capital equipment
* and/or the informatfon processing industry

. Successful presentation experience is

- ed. High potential earnings with travel.

le or.ly to Personnel Manager—
calls accepted

Tralee Incorporated

2040 Avenue of ihB Stars

Los Angeles, CA 90067emu n,tv £mctoyr»

COLLEGE GRAD (required)

WOMEN
IN

MANAGEMENT
(FEMALE/ HALE)

S15.0001oS30.000

Client companies seek man-

agement devetopraert pnoola

with coSoge <tepe« twd 8>
woprieie e’Centnce m:

fflUKEINU)

mransmmfiffli)
PailHHKHRPEIP)
ESHMEE8BS (R. H Of)

Ouafficatnn t one years

.MINIMUM business' I’pet-
’ twice BEYOND mod recently

rrauked degree.

W us LxttMw W C?l^4WM30f
Aflpltsm Sown fopnter of Sp*

ROBERTS-LDNB, LTD
366 Matfison Ave.

NY. ny 10017 agency

NCIAL MANAGEMENT
5.E. Corporation in the. Food Processing lit-

dquartered in Manhattan, has several growth

s at its Brooklyn facility.

Major North NJ Institution of

higher teaming seeks two

tatf audHors to be part of

Ha expanding internal Audit

Department. Knowledge of

educational and/or hospital

operations a phis. Account-

ing degree required. Will

perform audit examinations

In financial end operational

areas and review systems

and controls. One of these

positions also requires ex-

perience in EDP Installation

auditing. Competitive salary'

and excellent fringe ben-

efits. Please send resume In-

cluding salary requirements

to: Y7376 TIMES

An EauaT Opportune^ AlEmatfw
Acton Emptoyar

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTIST
NALCO Environmental Sciences is seeking a qualified

individual for immediate employment at its Northbrook

office as head of the Physical Sciences Section. Du-
ties will include technical and administrative man-
agement of a twenty-five person scientific staff, mar-

keting activities and frequent client contact. The
scientific endeavors of this staff include: Meteorology,

Physical Oceanography, Air Quality and Geohy-

drology as applied lo environmental studies. The suc-

cessful candidate should have a strong proficiency in

technical writing, verbal communication, and person-

nel administration. Only qualified applicants possess-'

ing a PhD and two-four years technical experience in

a physical science (eg., meteorology, physical ocean-

ography. physics, engineering) will be considered.

This position offers starling salary commensurate with

experience, generous company-paid benefits incldd-

ing profit sharing, and potential to advance proles-

. sionafly. Send your resume with salary history in con-

fidence to: Dr. Richard G. Johnson

jSB&m nalco
jBSBy Environmental

r Sciences
1500 Frontage RoadNALCO NorthbrNh,B!Dois 60062

An Eqol OpportinJiy Erepfcqwr .

HI! i!

r*
‘ < i

’•
i

jili

RESEARCHER
emotional Benefits
ibie for establishng/mamtaining all data

matton on cunert ben^and. compwsa-

Hces in approx. SO countries. Conduct irr-

"rite reports

^jjnents Siiinternational benefits and com-

> ^/Kiidate wilt have a coile^ de^ and be

.fjitth the beneffl/compensatlon field.

national management consulting firm

n suburban Chicago-

send resume and salary Wstory/require-

confidence to:

Y 7392 TIMES ,

An Equal Opportunity Enrrptoyfir

.TRUCTION MANAGEMENT
ATHENS, GREECE

fRHiff*

akaaMWlP

ategortes:
# SoKffica ,ton Writers

: Managers * Chn-| Engineers
tral Engineers , Es0mators
at Engineers 9 Engineers

nical Engineers a contract Administratom

SSSS55^«— «*-*

»

ijobprafartSWi
*°-

Y 7356 TIMES.

project coordmator
Tbe CRv PttoniDS 0w»>unmt Fond

ornw CBy ol (MM Yerti

•Mill s
Pn*Mt CaonflfUtfor

lor a one-year study' of the Uudnaao-tax

structure of Now York CZy

OusSneaHoos: An advanced degree, ki

economics, cky planning, pubBc admin*-

tratlon or the Bauhratatf; M least Ml
yean ol proied manasement experience

hi pubfic finance. BxaUan, or economic

developmani; experience m dealing with

conputerized datfrOaaea.

Salary: Negotiable.
' dapemftng upon

oualAcaliore.

Interested and waffled appteania should

s«m] resume*. Inciudaia aalatV HraWY «:

Dr Gall Schwam. Dhedw. Division ol

Economic Planning and Development,

Department of City Planning. 2 LdfljWie

Street. We* Y0«V New York >0007

SALES REP
Middle East

flkm of Axoarios's lerseot

exporter* of Baft homo fur-

MricMup is seeking; s
hi* ipnt eaiTHutly call-

ing oa retailer*, whale-
—inm & ilglrflwtm is

the xnU-easi/Pereini Golf
Mkribet.

Extremely haxstwc commotion

Reply To: IntT Bales Mgr.

T *7379 TIMES

Systems
analyst
Degreed Accountant?

Experienced Programmer?

Get the challenge your
mtftihfaceted experience warrants!

If you have a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, thorough facility

fer COBOL, and 2 yam of systems analysis experience, here's
your chance lo demonstrate your professional and technical
capabOttes in our sophisticated System 370/1S5 DOS/VS en-
vironment. Raspong&jIBttes wW focus primarily on accounting
applications: specifically, accounts receivable, accounts paya-
ble and general ledger.

A major Fortune 500 corporation, located in midtown, we offer
a starting salary to 517.000. outstanding benefits, and excep-
-ttonal opportunBy tar professional enhancement- For confiden-
tial consideration, forward your resume, including salary his-

tory, to:

DEPT. 339875
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Afl uwxri opportunity ampfeyer M/F

V * \
> -13SS
•T* l „
LI m \

DON’T GAMBLE
ITH YOUR FUTU

Being in the Game business, we know ^iat you should never gamble with your future... at

IDEAL IT'S NOT A GAMBLE. We are a leader in ihe consumer products field. As a result of

PLANNED SUCCESSFUL GROWTH, we now have several PERMANENT uniquB growth oppor-
tunities for professionals to work on new products from concept to production.

ENG1NEERING/DES1GM

• PROJECT ENGINEERS

• PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS

• MOLD DESIGN ENGINEERS
BLOW MOLDING

INJECTION MOLDING

• MODEL MAKER

t CHEMIST

PRODUCTION

INJECTION. MOLDING:
PRODUCTION MANAGER

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

FOREMAH/W

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

TOOL ENGINEERS

The self-confident, innovative individual finds here at IDEAL the recognition that comes from
individual effort and contribution as well as through our continuing company growth.

We offer a stimulating and challenging enviomment, a comprehensive benefits package, and
an outstanding opportunity to grow with us.

The positions are located at corporate headquarters AND ARE ADDITIONS TO STAFF.

ALL RESUMES WILL BE HANDLED IN THE STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE.

Qualified candidates are Invited to submit 8 detailed resume outlining experience, salary

history and requirements to:

HI
MR. ROBERT F. AMATO

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION
184-10JAMAICAAVENUE, HOLLIS, N.Y. 11423

ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF

’ ;3 •

-li

Due lo rapid expansion of our dynamic, growth-oriented com-
pany [SI 5 to 75 million in sales in 4 years), we are seeking

degreed Sales Engineers with a proven record of success. At
least 4 years industrial emission control experience in Sales

and/or Engineering dealing with basic industries such as

eteclric utilities, cement, steel and petrochemicals is desired.

The ideal candidate must be a real problem-solving "pro”
with excellent communication shills and the desire to sell.

Experience need not have been in sales to quality tor this

position. Education should include a Bachelor's- of Science
degree in Engineering. Must be willing to relocate.

.We offer an attractive compensation package which Includes

salary, commission, company car and expense allowance.

Moderate travel is required.

Sorimif your resume m complete professionaf confidence. Afl inquiries

MUST include salary requirements.

Y 7349 TIMES
Equal OpponunPy EmpJoyar M/F

Honeywell
needs:
Senior Buyer
(Integrated Circuits)

Ad immediate requirement is available for an
individual with a degree plus 3-5 years experience in

the purchase of ICTs and discrete semi-conductors.

This position is located in the Brighton,

Massachusetts faribty/HoneyweU offers a

competitive benefits and salary program. Please

submit your resume with salary requirements Lo:
_

John Gray, Honeywell Information Systems, 40 Life

St, Brighton, MA 021 35.

The Other Computer Company

Honeywell

(gs/nu {&& /Applications

=£)/A\{yE=D/ Engineer.; ,,'
j

Atlen-Sherman-Hoff, a dynamic manufacturing V
organization serving the utility industry, has a v
growth-created opportunity for an Applica- f
lions Sales Engineer. Primary responsibilities ?,

will center on effective client relations includ- r,

ing the preparation of sales proposals and es- y
timates. Qualifications include a minimum of V.

1-2 years estimating or sales experience in -' 1

the power industry, a knowledge of basic hy« L
draulics and the abilily to work with man- *

agement and clients. A degree, preferably^
BSME or BSCE, is required. *

.„

This iSk.an excellent time to Join our wefl-es>£
tablished, rapidly expanding company and

'

earn a superior salary and comprehensive
benefits. If you can think creatively and act
decisively, let us know of your qualifications
by sending a complete resume in confidence
to: Beverly Todd, Personnel Administrator. ..

ALLEN-SHERMAN-HOFF DIV/
. ECOLAIRE INCORPORATED .

1 Country View Rd., Great Valley Center
Mah/em, Pennsylvania 19355

.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I

Experienced
Printing Ink
Sales Pros

For the northern! ami Midwest

Rapidly expanding, vwy juecenful ond innovative manufac-

turer of a complete ine Of highly rapecred printing Ma
Keks odcfitiorwl highly ikiM and experienud wto pros »
cover feety (uaotiw <wd wtobMwd territories.

Selected ancfidatK must have previous experience hi Irtto-

graphic inks far commercial andWdeg cartons.

If you ore now desire to ntilire Ihe experience you hove

gained vre'H offer a generous lalniy + expanses and Hieiaf

corporate benefits plus the opportunity hx continued person-

al and professional growth. Send resume including salary

requirements to: Mr. W. Echelmeyer

PolyekrvmG Corporation
ink DMsinn

,1621 Dm Aveeee CeanaWL Ohls 45207

DIRECTOR
EMPLOYEEBENEFITS
& PERSONNELPOLICY
ABC’s dynamic growth and its commitment to main-
tain its competitive stance in the Employee Benefits

i

area has created this new pomtion. Prime responsibili-
ties include planning and administration for all pen- ;

,

sion. group insurance, stock investment, and personnel
policy programs. /
To- be considered far this important position you
should have a degree plus 7-10 years corporate benefits
experience which includes a thorough background in
benefits planning and the administrative function. Per-
sonnel policy administration familiarity desirable. ERI-
SA knowledge essential. Send resume including salary
requirements to: Mr. A, D. Sproule, American
Broadcasting Companies Tnc, 1330 Avenue of the
Americas, .Yew York, N.Y. 10019.

An equafopportunityemployerm/f.

American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

Chemical /

Engineer (RS.ch.E.)

. Pal Corporation, a world leader in Uttrafine RBrafiofc

Technology, has an immediate opening lor a B.S.Ch.E/

with a desire for learning and advancement in an exciting

laboratory environment *

A! least 1-2 years industrial experience and proved me?
ctonkal ability are essential. I

Position Is located in suburban 'metro NYC 'area awf
offers an excellent aarting salary and complete com*
pany-paid benefits program.

*

To apply, send resume m abided confidence, stating
-

salary requirements to: Manager ot Personnel

PALL
'Fine FUftalion"

PjII Corporation ^ .

-s

30 Sea Cliff Avenue .

GlcnCove,Ncw\'c>TV.1134- •

Er-xI OpfurftrtUy ErtstMer Mir .. -- 's« sA"
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ENGINEERS

exon Chemical

Offers A Challenging Career For

Process Control
Specialists

»-•<*
i

IV.ViN
hl -

• Om-j.io/ CiiTMo/ Co'.f.'e

/Jsisnl-V'.v." >:^A ejJ'lSi/CU

.1ou>« s;jn!

a: our newly oicamzed. fjr!

r inn Central* Engineering Divi-

• 'On. :rie cmphcrtis is Oi: develop-

i'ii' S-i^Liiicd ecptfiS to v.'OlK

• t> '.visit our pi:*ie-:t learns
,,n'.l v.oficv.ide operating afliliaies

v. optimum process
••onnoi v.iih the lale-rt proven
Inc-hnolocv.

Challenging Si-jigr.meiuS e'i-:t

gractuito encineors (BS-WS*
Pr.Dj v.uh sive years or more

rerieii'e m process control

i:'.nainiv.s appl*. m-j electronic/ ._

.iri*i.irnclio in-;iu,iiie-ril:.. onstream
i.-jt-rers at.-i tneir interlace v.uh
• -r.ipmer connc-i. Tlus requires
•resign, ep plication arid {rouble-

.•hC'Oimo o‘ svsienv; employing
- orisiraint iM'i-.ii ji. feed forward
control, adaptive tuning and non-
iitiC&r pam conirot in a wide variety

o: petrochemical processes.

We are seeking applicants with
a proper balance ,oi in-depth theo-

retical skill and a practical aptitude
or working with control, loop
hardware including analyzers.

Opportuniiies evist lor applying the

latest technology such as emerg-
ing new digital instrument svs-

;ems. Oualilications should Include
an academic or practical back-
ground in Chemical Engineering to

provide the proper translation ot
process dynamics.

Outstanding opportunities exist

for growth arid recognition in your
specialty field and career develop-specialty Held and career develop-
ment. You'll enjoy* an excellent
salary, liberal fringe benefits, and a
broad spectrum of pet no-chemical
processes to apply and develop
our expertise. Our location at

rlorham Park in -the hills of north
cenirai New Jersey combines the
pleasures of semi-iurai life with the
cultural and entertainment advan-
tages of New York City just one
houraway.

If vou ate interested. please sub-
nut a delaiied resume imcludma
ualarv history and university tran-

script I in confidence to: Employ-
ment Representative. Exxon
Chemical Company. Professional
Recruitment. Dept. EC-11 . P.O. Box
271. Ftorham Park, New Jersey .

07932.

Exxon chemical company
"Where tomorrow comej limt"

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

H

PMSIU BASICS

A directed research arm of Princeton University

funded by the United States Research and
Development Administration. Is engaged in CON-
TROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RESEARCH. Yoti

will work with foremost scientists and be exposed

to a broad interdisciplinary spectrum. Our so-

phisticated facility is exceptionally equipped. Our
continuous 'growth has created the following op-

portunity.. . .

CONTRACT
SPECIALIST

The contract specialist we seek must be thor-

oughly versed in all aspecls of Procurement Con-

tracts, which include, but are not limited to, draft-

ing simple and complex purchase orders and
contracts for components, assemblies, sub-as-;

semblies, sub-systems. Systems, and interface

agreements-, In conjunction with these procure-
ments, intermit knowledge of .drafting RFP's,

changes, modifications, special’provisions. and
claims pursuant to ERDA and FP regulations (or

ASPRO is mandatory. Preparation ot documenta-
tion of awards, protest of awards, dispute

changed, default, termination and renegotiation

shall also be part of your assignment. Ten years

in government business with a legal -background

is solicited. Project A-49-T.

WE offer excellent salaries fully commensurate
with your experience, exceptionally comprehen-
sive benefits, and a stimulating and sophisticated

environment.

For prompt consideration, please send detailed

resume and salary requirements in confidence.

Please use Protect Number.

Director of Personnel

Laboratory

POST OFFICE BOX 451
PRINCETON. . / 1

NEW JERSEY 08540 1
-

J

Alfirmjti«tAction

Princeton

UniversityW&

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
Our NYSE listed suburban New. York City Cor-

poration. a leader m automated medical and. in-

dustrial instrumentation, has immediate openings

for BSEE’s and MSEE's with a minimum of 3-5

' years experience in any of the following areas:

• Design of analog and digital circuitry. Design

of systems control electronics. Familiarity witfu-

Ptiotomuttipner circuitry, power supples, etc.

Design of control circuitry and analog to digital

processing for automated instruments.

• Design of digital and analog Circuitry with em-

phasis on hardware implementation. Generation

of hardware documentation from schematics.
-

• Systems Engineers to supervise, integration of

modules,' detectors, sub-assemblies {electro-me-

chanical, hydraulic). Set up test and evaluation

procedures, etc.

• Develop and document analytical instruments.

Will follow instrumentation development- from

bread-board to final production.

Excellent starting salaries and company paid
i benefits program. - ,

Send resume Including salary

requirement in confidence to: - • • -

Box NT 1456, 810 7th Am,-NX 10019

Afl Equal Oxrafismy Employer M/F J

prpe
I GROWTHt GROWTH OPPORTUNITY WITH

QUALITYMINICOMPUTER TURNKEY

SYSTEMS SUPPLIER WITH OFFICES

IN LONG ISLAND, NEW Y0RK.AND BOSTON

\tSmn

International Designers Engineers.--Conslnciors

A Rayitiean Company

ROJECT
ANAGER

= r Nr M
For our CHICAGO office

Metcalf & Eddy, an international leader in water and
wastewater pollution control engineering is interest-

ed in interviewing candidates to undertake overall
responsibility for technical output of sanitary engi-
neering projects.

The qualified candidate will have a minimum of a
BSCE, professional registration and- 8 years of
progressively responsible experience irt wastewater
engineering. Experience mandatory in two or more
of the following:

• Wastewater Treatment Plant Design
Process Design

• Secondary & Advanced Wastewater
Treatment

• Report Writing
• Client Relationships

This position offers an attractive compensation
package and room for personal and professional
growth.
s»n<j resume, bicludta? sxbr/ history. r«i s'llct confidenea
!o Mr. Laonjrd Wemer. Employment Manager. D«X. CTPMSE

An Equal OnDOilumiy Affirmative Anion Employer .

*s^ Mate Female:Handic.aopetS -jr

Metcalf £ Eddy.inc.
Engineers and Planners

50 irar.rford Siiee;
Eotoy.

COMPUTER

Our cHani, a major mdt-cataMahcd
rfadgnor and manufacturer of smart
emnpoter bushtnis systems and
mln^canputarx. Is searching tor

•xpariancad marketing managare

e plan and develop product (In*

iwainesa plans for the end-war
marketplacejyaterm/lll expert

-

erica dosha trie;

S plan and develop turn-hay
product* around spedfle ap-
plication software packages for
penetration into vertical mar.
halt.

Unique chakenglng opportunity for
both career and financial growth.
Compensation wM be comrnensur-
aut vdtti experience, phra a foetal
benefit package. In confidence
pkuuja wwf your resume and cur-
rent earnings »o our Dnaclar ot Env

Y 7380 TIMES
Equal Opportunity EmployorM/F

SEVERAL PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST IN

HAITI
WITH FORTUNE 1 00
CORPORATION

Vir C'l iro-Mnhmcjl Products Dinsion TcqLrrrcs ihat

h*i cc-.nin.^-j tc Med at onc«-.

• -IimM Aviiuancf Manjurr
• 6iccin;jl En-.imeer
• £!;.i: Moeh.-,nicj| Enqinccf;
• -;i all industrial Engineer
• Fr-: duc'ii-ri bupcrvrror-,

Ui >ccl>:iPi; iin.-iuJiny Hainan c'Uzens des-inno !o rcium
f Hjii'j ••.ill be if.-cn :on pnortly. and intonireifjs fill bq
-'icmrcl-.- prranced. aii pciiliqnj aro permanent and oiler
! -:i?piicnal c-rmper-aanan and benefits. Please uibmti re-

.-jma in csniidenc: lo:

TRW ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS LTD.

£ EerR-.ondwv Rc^a
Tcraris. Gnuno M4B lu
r;Mcb-shone enlfo. Dlease

At E aval Opportunity Em pi7-or

ACCOUNTING RESEARCH
We are a major international CPA firm, need-
ing a bright accountant for our national ac-
counting and auditing research staff. Our
staft, including . the firm's top technical
partners solve. difficult accounting problems,
tracks professional development, writes
analytical papers arid develops training ma-
terials.

MANAGER, SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

3-5 years experience minicomputer systems design in

applications areas of order processing, invoicing,

receivables, payables, general ledger. Successful

management experience a prerequisite. Opportunity

for executive title and salary

MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN ANALYST

Minimum two years experience in minicomputer ap-

plications of order processing, invoicing, receivables,

payables.- general ledger. Programming experience

helpful. Opportunity for advanced project manager.

r
MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER

Minicomputer programming experience in the applica-

tions ot order processing, invoicing, receivables,

payables, general ledger required. Experience in BA-

SIC, FORTRAN or COBOL desirable.

Salaries commensurate with experience and ability

but well above industry standards. Send resume ‘hi

confidence to Mona Sutphin,

Data Basics Corp„,
125 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y:, 1 1753;

(516) 334-8444.

EOUAL opportunity EMPLOYER

Senior-^
rations

The candidate muut be a CPA with 4-8 years
or audit experience. Good writing skills and a
solid technical background are important, but
most important is a strong sense of initiative

and a demonstrated ability to advance into
greater responsibilities.

Salary is open and will be commensurate with
experience and potential. We are located in'

New York City and only nominal travel will
be required.

Send us a letter describing your work exper-
ience, professional credits, and educational
background.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

Y 7278 TIMES

DATA
PROCESSING
MANAGER
IBM Systems.3/Model 12
going to

Systems 3/Model 15
Large Park Avenue real

estate firm offers top salary

and benefits lo a Data
Processing Manager with

good knowfedge of syslems
prorjrammmrj. accounting and
financial operations.

Experience on IBM Systems
3 preferred.

Send confidential fcflcr or
resume, including salary
requirements.

BOX NT 161

6

810 7th Avenue. N.Y.C. 10019
An Ew« Opportunity Employer M/F

Anafyst

Outstanding opportunity for an in-

dividual with Operations Research
project management experience. Po-
sition responsible for providing Sen-
ior Management with Operations Re-

search tools to effectively analyze

and salve selected business prob-
lems- Individual wffl ham responsibili-

ty for independent research projects.•j Position requires an MSA or MS de-
* gree In Management Science. Person

must have two to three years Operations Research exper-
ience with a manufacturing company.

Our company is a leader in The power tool industry—

a

Fortune 500 company. We offer exceBent opportunity for
continued career growth, aafary commensurate with ex-
perience, and outstanding benefits.

We are located in Towson, Maryland, a suburb of Bal-
timore, offering easy community to highly desirable re-
sidential areas. Maryland is often referred to as "America
in Miniature" with easy access to bay country, ocoan,
mountains and rolling Mils.

MnnmMaEng totemy hittoryin tacrMmn lot

W"~% BoxJ.W.

(m'.BlacksDecker
7nt Pat! .Inmu Rnari701 East Joppa Road
TOwson. Maryland 21204
An awl onporttnwirckcWpi. ai. f

1

SOUTH FLORIDA

HERMAN GEIST INC.

: SALES TRAINEES
Prestigious Iad:'-?s carmen f manufacturer L-eek-

irtg cc’iieje jrcductes fortraining in sales. Excel-
lent gr-:7.-!h opportunity for hard working
aggressive individuals who want ta build their

ovm luiure. Lius; ire willing to relocate aiter

training period. For interview, pleas® cantaat
Ivfac: Fvit, 2i^C21-5644 or write.

c/oHermcm Geist

. 1407 Broadway,Rm 3107 •
*

NYNY 10018

PURCHASING MANAGEP®
Medium-size, Northera NJ. manufactartr in the mktat of

& major expansion program, seeks an energetic tc ambi-

tious “shirt sleeve* pardusmg manager experienend in

nsearehing, buyinp 4; expediting of plane It metal

components, MRO, tt general mrppKjw equipxnanL

Our ideai caodidate has 5-10 years of purchasing expe-

rience, Is presently employed in a production-oriented

company, has a proven record ta is nowa strong & inlri-

ligent numberS looking for as opportunity to manage a,

Purchasing Department & share in U». company's

growth. Degree preferred.

U yon med these requirements . . .He can offer ytm a
fhatlwiglny position with an excellent compensation

idtage.

Send rasuzee iocJndfng salary desired to Personnel

Wftnagfr: Y 7337 TIMES

For multi office financial in-

stitution. Position requires a
self-starting; imaginative

professional desiring top
level responsibility for es-
tablishing and implementing
marketing, advertising and
public relations programs.

Qualified applicants are in-

vited to submil resume in-

cluding salary history,

Y7352 TIMES
An Eaual Opportunity Employer

•
1 L

[
t : t I i

jiai ||

i
1 1

PRODUCT MANAGER
Needed lor a Boston based medical instrumentation

distributorship- Requirements include a Master of

Science in Electronic Engineering or Physics. Three

to five years experience in the medical instrumenta-

tion field along with a sincere interest in marketing.
L Responsibilities include: technical support to sales

force: establishing RiD programs; liaison for market-
c ing and research: contact with federal authorities; 30
i to 50*0 travel. Please submit resume end salary

requirements to:

VITATRON MEDICAL, INC. fc.

-i 0«« CalawBT C*wl«rr Soft* ^W, M*wt*v, W15X %

^ Assistant
Budget Manager

1 Key position m active Budget Department of
major voluntary hospiJEl in New York City. Work

with Budget Director in developing depart-
mental and hospital wide operating budgets and fin-

ancial analyses. Requires budget experience and
demonstrated supervisory ability. This position offers
an excellent salary and benefits package. Send re
sume including salary history to:

Y 7386 TIMES

.Leading metroptJibu New York

food manufacturer hae immediate

openin’ for Product Manner hav-

inj 3-1 yeas experience with major

consumer packaged good* com-'

piny. Sacoss-fol candidate nil

probably have Bine Chip agency

Mperirnre and poses: MBA-Muft
be experientfd in aQ phi^ of

prndiittnanascracnf.

Fntd azrplrterrwixc lo-

Y 7296 TIMES
*

A number of challenging positions at various
levels are available in our corporate systems
staff. We offer a sophisticated 370 156-168
environment with the opportunity to contrib-
ute to and Iearn advanced concepts in large
scale data processing systems development.
A minimum of 1 year COBOL programming
experience required, preferably in an OS en-
vironment.

Salary commensurate with experience, out-
standing benefit program.

Please send resume In confidence
lor our immediate review and re-
sponse. Please include salary history.

Y 7405 TIMES
A1 EdWJ Oppwtalfty E/rotoytr M/f

| To 528,000 |

i
w« IKXSJSrtt 1 FcfTUTO! MO uin-.
suffer PnxJuU co wfin seek-, j cot-

| traBef w ';hw»a kcotoBi/ & bkorod •
’ m aftsriicina. aatoo pfomo. m>pminr

*

|»W5 LDflarwr p*-gs eoot& Rt-

1

I
rpena ddcsily t» 5. Ranaoipfi; Cos- -
mocaMao EMCtftai Rocniuorj Dm-

1

sen. va MB Are UMJi aa&osoo

£ppwf(fesiraftfe

'

High Storting Salary—Company Paid Benefits

—

Excellent Growth Potential,
Unusual opply lo jpm ihe pralcssionai staff oi our ex-
panding co. We are manufaciurerc of specially machin-
ery ol Ihq highesl rcpulaUon
II you have a slrung background us a Chief Design En-
gineer or il you are now (he »a man ready lo step up lo= T, wc want Id talk lo you. Convcniont Northern New
Jersey location.

Contact Mr. Jim Olwe!l, (201) 773-6800
John Dusenbery, Inc.

395 Affwood Rtf, Clifton, N.J.
AtCoal Onawiiiv EiT=u,rf

Outstanding opportunities at our mien ..-; ••

tidadquarters. located ,.in metropolitans

York for BSME's and MSME’s wflh ;•

unum of- 2-5 years experience iit'hte

relevant areas: >-.;N

HYDRAULICS—Selection and desigr *
*

chanical, hydraulic, pne^pnatic modu'

sub-systemstor automated instrument:.;-: :

MECHANISMS—Design and evalu

controtled velocity profile devices-lr^.'

iatjgnal and rotational mechanisms V--

analytical mstrumentafion, mechanic- 'J-

design, servo control Systems, etc.

"

'

Posltians are ?Iso avtalable for e-
’

ME's to provide assemWy and testinr

on mrehanied sub^ydems;
;
also for.^p

Ing otetectro-mechanital systems.

Excellent cbmpensatfon and benefits! l/t?*

Send resume including salary hist-

Box NT 1459,
810 7th Av*. NY, NY 1001

An Equal Opportunity

EnslowrM/F

MflNUFACTURIm W&mm sTC«a«siiftvste<&a-*

EN0NEERSK„t
Generate results :£1

- *Ti S

hi

INTERDATA
Grow with one of Americas most ay-'clt ^ ,,,£ *

ufacturcrs of computers and peripber, :

seek individuals with BS1E/ME antj

;
experience in die electronic mamif^ire'-O v-

sembiy processes, setting assembly lina-2
“
2:s

and implementing cost reduction pn] arii.-:! *C*

be able . to communicate effective!;
" T -

“ *

ployees on assembly floor; should hair- cr aS'Tsnc. 7

o

working with N/C controlled madiint^C :

‘

:
~

Your eflorts will be rewarded with -

mensurate .with experience, top bil "$

the opportunity to generate positiv'

suits. Please send resume and salai^.
#

strictest confldence to: Bill Beattie. ^
'

.

p
^ y

m
X T-

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER
Oceanport, l^lew Jersey 07757

i?Mjss:ec

jasais w :

-a.* r

2C3i-c-E':*r
'

UrCH v.
An Eefort Opportunity Employor M

,

'

• aapcrLf
:/

.
. - Igy

SALES

=

MANAGQm

'•-’4-1

;?* ;
V-

We are a major Long Island based

the field of Citizens Band equ^'-r‘" =

other consumer electronics proC^^‘: ’
-

rapid expansion has caused the

two new positions:
1

1. Sales Manager/Automotive Afte^ €i6*-;5-.-a

Sel/-starter with minimum 5 years si^r.sl cc-r-
perience in this area. Must be cap;* Ere;ar=- E
ating and managing a highly ma£ r-i

’

force in a rapidly expanding market!

2. Sales Manager/Mass Merchandis ?K^cnr: ;*

Simiiiar qualifications, but with suc-lfc
cc.Tn_ _.

record in calling on mass merchandise
’ :.'-'

We offer a liberal compensation a'^fchr^'
1 '

package to the successful candidate alO^->
J

’
r'-

convenience of a congenial suburban cc '-'

ri = :

.

sumes should be sent in confidence.
tC
^'Lr.

TIMES. Our employees know about thf^s-

CORPORATE ATTOfe
WE OFFER:

An action-oriented position with a
the food industry. You will provide
swe legal advise and cotnsel In the av.
trust lor aB divisions and subsidiaries.

Challenge plus professionalto^

TO QUAUFY: |fl(.

3-5 years experience with strong an/*
sponsibabea inwriving a muKi-produdfl|fo..
poratlon. Working knoWledge of afl anHIJ

j
If

trade regiriafon aspects of corporate t™l
LOCATION: %

Corporate Headquarters/Pitlsburgh, P-V,V‘'
n;

fen expenses paid by company. j- .fjSs

H you qualify and would like immediate con v ^C'
call coltect. or send resume with salary hfstc.^ -

fidence lo: TIMOTHY B. TYLER, DEPT, k’^jr-

'

PL0YMENT(4T2) 237-5813.
" 5

H. J. HEINZ CO. V-a
P.O. Box 57 Ka

Pittsburgh. Pa. 15230 ^W* «n equal goaortunfly omptoyor i.

xHeinz>,



AIVALYST
Sharp & Dohme, a world leader in
armaceutical Industry, is presently
an excellent career opportunity in

:et Research Department.

sition requires someone to design
: and report on a broad range of
ig studies. Interested candidates
ave an advanced degree and/or
jxpenence in market research.

:eutical experience or training in
ig. technical writing, research tech-
quantitative methods and biological
; is desired. -

llent salary, comprehensive ben-
jram and a highly professional en~
»t accompany this position at our
suburban Philadelphia location.

sted, please send resume and
quirements to:

. 1R. Donal E. Jackson

k Sharp & Dohme
test Point, Pa. 19486

^iqual Opportunity Employer

it. .

5 * $ j;_ *

a -.~-

- >
S-v

'

-'-r- —

IGINEER
mposite Materials

arch & Development
opportunity tor an innovator

2chanical Engineering back-
at our suburban New York

a should have Doctorate in Me-
sr Mechanical Engineering or
valent technical background,
eral years' experience with
3 or reinforced materials.

selected will conduct re-

design and development
or new industrial or aerospace
'components fabricated from
i or composite materials,
niiiarity with computer aided
aiysis and design programs is

Ye offer an attractive

isation and benefit package.

t individuals are requested to ,

£ % railed resume including salary
*
^'d requirements, in confidence
Dianne Hayden, CIBA-GEIGY
m, Saw Mill River Rd, Ardsley,

10502. An equal opportunity
male and female.

3A—GEIGY

\ 1
••

^ \ A

m

CONTRACT
MINISTRATION
st Coast communications com-
an immediate requirement for a,

Contract Administrator for over-

jnment. Candidates must have

•n of 7 years experience in

legotiating, and administering

with heavy recent experience

3rcia! and International con-
reign experience preferable.

U candidates must have

ited initiative in dealing with

snt and customer personnel,

jilities will include comma cial

national prime contract pripa-

sgotiation, administration, *nd

:on with outside legal court* ef.

squires Bachelor’s degree.

»ffers attractive overseas pack-

;ompany benefits. For a review

jalificatioris in consideration for

sw send your resume to:

Y 7420 TIMES
\n Eoual Opportunity Employer /F

MANAGER OF

OTER OPERATIONS
king a professional to manage the

a Honeywell 66/10 System. The

'sndidate must have indepth com-

tions knowledge; proven software

particularly GCOS; and the ability to

i a variety of users,

in excellent salary and competitive

benefits.

resume in confidence to:

:icfiard Jones, Vice President
_

3** "$*!“

CMS Building

1442 Broad Street

lomfield, New Jersey 07003

IT MAINTENANCE
, ENGINEER
' i

with a '«terY-
pkml roamleooncB ol a 1ec“^ .—I enginwt-
s include die 2-3 7«™
vilify lo sustain £S«ttal.
igerf bakery tawtiMji «md

IscSned engin*wijg degree is P™
osompo”?& Sir

|PWL *» Emml Opportunity E"?foer M
__y_

THE JtfEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST.22, 1976

[

MACHINE -W
DESIGN & 1

DEVELOPMENT 8
ENGINEERS
For careers in the

wvancement ofmechanical design^
The Web Press Division of Harris Corporation
offers several fine opportunities for long-term
growth with this innovative, strongly-established
international leader. Those qualified will find
professional and personal attractions of a rare na-
ture. These include advanced- technology chal-
lenges, “Fortune 500" company stability, a com-
prehensive compensation and benefit pack-
age—and a beautiful Connecticut shore location.

Design Engineers
will have range of Involvement including machine
design, new product development, cost im-
provement, problem-solving in the field.

Development Engineers
will establish quantitative data bases, and refine
and advance analytical techniques. Wilt also apply
scientific computer techniques, have some cus-
tomer interface. *

Qualifications must include an M5 or B5 in ME
and 2-5 years applicable experience in machine
design or applied machinery development.

For prompt consideration in strict confidence,
please send resume lo: Mr. L H. Bentley, Person-
nel Manager, Harris Corporation, Web Press Divi-

sion; Mechanic Street, Pawcatuck, CT 02891,

Be With

A Leader W<
ANASONEC.
er Worldwide. .

The PfflKHoic rtpotafiofl reds on tedwkoi cadence a»
i**d highed standards of service to cusfexnen. Join w
ft) srv* your career a uW base end room far progress.

PRODUCT HAGER,
BATTERIES

KM Cabin, Carta Zac or fid, to OEM Mriet

A strong technical background in battery products of these

types is required, and at least 5 years experience in Soles

and Marketing of these products to industrial and commeroat
OEM customers. Trend throughout the US. *S be invoked,

reporfeig la Notional Sales Manager of Department.

SALES ENGINEER (INSIDE)
Resistors, Capacitors, Semiconductors

Prank hsede soles support to oar fieH representatives, aba
.couuknulrg order entry and ether customer service furctioas

wm ion odhihes oxti as ien|Ang and geaerd product

support efforts. FariNatity and tedmol knowledge ef the

products is required, and some pertinent czeerieKfc The
position reports lo the ProdudManager.

Rmh srret mme, arfatbag sotsj record, in rmUence te

WJStie tit Ocawfl, Personrri Manager.
faSait (0»ti A Moc^ijpai | )« Mu Uengv]

htauslrial'CoRipoflcnts Department

Panasonic
One PanasonicWay

Secaucus, NewJersey 07094
Aa Iqonl Opponvnrjr '/• ’

- .

'

bn^orwu/r

Manufacturing
Engineering
Several engineering opportunities are
available at Digital's Springfield plant.

Tin's facility's operation includes the

assembly and test of printed circuit

boards, cables, power supplies, and tape
drive products.

Process Engineer
You’ll have total support responsibility for

the building and testing of medium
volume printed circuit boards. Your
experience should be in the areas of both
hand assembly and computer controlled
insertion equipment.

Test Engineer
You'll be responsible for manufacturing
support of all analog and digital testing
operations in the plant. You must have
heavy interface experience with test
equipment designers, and should have at
least 3 years of manufacturing related
electrical engineering experience.

Industrial Engineer
Your prime responsibilities will be to
establish a product cost control system
for the plant, develop an estimating
standards program and improve work
flow and productivity. 3-5 years Industrial

Engineering or equivalent experience is

necessary.

Eco Planner
To control the introduction of
engineering changes into the
manufacturing process, you'll need
exposure to the material control,

engineering, and quality control phases
of manufacturing. A broad range of
manufacturing experience will be
considered.

Forward resume outlining salary

requirements to Sandra Miller, Digital

Equipment Corporation, 1 Federal Street,

Building 101, Floor 3, Springfield,

Massachusetts 01109.

digital equipment corporation
an equal opportunity araptayar m/f

GRAPHIC ARTS

Make your camera
knowledge a

sales tool.-

Are you an experienced offset cameraperson with half-

tone experience interested in getting out of the dark

into the bright lights of selling? Then answer this ad.

Trade your darkroom apron and practical experience

for a business suit and opportunity wiih one of the

major manufacturers of photographic film products- If •

you have the personality, we have the patience to

teach you how to effectively sell our products and will

pay you a good salary plus generous commission and
family benefits while you train. Territory will include •

Metropolitan New York-New Jersey area.

Write outlining you work experience and present salary

in confidence to:

Ms. Barbara SmiraldL

AGFA-GEVAERT, INC.
275 North SL, Teterboro, N.J. 07608

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

JointheFuturein

Command/Control/
Communications •

Engineering

at MITRE.
Expansion of several programs in our Command and Control

Division has created a number of senior level career positions
which provide qualified individuals with an opportunity to

influence the design and implementation of future military

command, control and communications (C:
) systems.

Selected applicants will work in an environment which:

places a premium on creative problem-solving

demands breadth in command and control applications
and depth in the supporting technologies

• takes advantage of technical and program management
experience

a offers both individual latitude to work with senior
government and industrial personnel; and the oppor-
tunity for career advancement

Systems of interest include:

• World-wide Command and Control

• National Command and Control

• Minimum Essential'Communication

• Defense Communication

To fill these positions MITRE is seeking qualified individuals

with experience in the following areas:

• Broad C 1 Architecture Development (Requirements,

Issues, associated Cost/ Benefit Trade-off analyses)

• Mobile/Transportable Command Center and Communi-
cations Terminal Systems Definition (Vans; Airborne
Platforms)

• Satellite Communications Applications and Design
• Secure Voice System Concepts and Techniques (e.g.,

quality vs bit rate, conferencing)

• Communications Systems Integratron/interoperability

• Sensor Technology and Applications (e.g., missile

launch detection)

• Development of Programmatic Information and Top-level

System Specifications

These positions require a degree in Engineering, Computer
Sciences, Physics, or Operations Research. An advanced
degree is preferred.

If you're ready to join the future with a leading non-profit
•

systems engineering company operating wholly in the public

interest, and have the. experience and ambition to meet
tomorrow's challenges today, well offeryou a choice suburban
Washington, D.C. location, competitive salary, and outstanding
growth potential.

Please send your resume and salary history in absolute

confidence lo:

Mr- F. Conway
,

The MITRE Corporation

1820 Dolley Madison Bivd.

McLean, Virginia 221Q1

MITRE
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Technical excellence through

professional challenge.

s
REPRESENTATIVE

Your Ability & Our Product

Can Be A Winning Combination

Major manufacturing firm seeks an aggressive, sales

oriented individual lo sell and promote a broad line of

ouanty products. As a sales representative In the

New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut metropolitan

areas, this Individual will work on a direct basis with

all levels of bade.

Prior sales experience Is required, and an aggressive

positive attitude is a must:

Our compensation jrtan is one of the finest In the In-

dustry arid includes salary, incentive, -car, expenses

and liberal benefits. .

Outstanding Opportunity To Crow
Into All Levels Of Management

p/ease forward a resume, in confidence to:

PO BOX 286
Shrub Oak, NewYork 10556

/n&FJdOworftinttrEmpfc9«r .

TAX

ACCOUNTANT
International CM firm. Opportunity in our INTERNAL

ACCOUNTING DEPT, requiring knowledge of all phases

of tax compliance for partnerships, individual A payroll

taxes, experience in preparation S review oi tax returns

on a multt-stata basis desirable.

Send resume with salary history in confidence to;

' BOX Y 7393 TIMES
an «jb«/ opportune? «nptojfw ffVFl

V.P. SALES
-Rapidly growing consumer

products company located in

the NYC area, is seeking an

action oriented
,,
pro

,,

with

10-15 years experience in

Sales Management, Sales

Training and Sales Promo-

tional programs.

The ideal candidate Ml have

experience in both National

Accouits and
.

Distributor

Sales. Prior experience in

mass merchandising con-

cepts with a muRi-product

company is desired.

Candidates interested in

efraflenge, hard work and

rewarding compensation,

should send a resume with

salary history and -reqinre-

menfs, in confidence to:

Y 7383 TIMES
in Hjial opptrtwty oMpfoyer m/1

)SENIOR

'ACCOUNTANT
Handling more than you're

given credit for?

Move ap front, where your experience and your performance

come into full view ofmanagement.

As Senior Accountant for this leading New Jersey Savings

and Loan Association, you’ll be responsible for conBoiinaung

financial statements both for the parent organization and its

subsidiaries. General Ledger auperyiarao, and the opportuni-

ty to implement new accounting principles.

Position requires at least 3 years experience, preferably with

a Big ‘8’ firm. Must be thoroughly knowledge bio in SEC
regulations, familiar with taxes, ana bold an Accounting De-
gree, CPA would be desirable.

Starting salary in the upper-teens, extensive benefit*.

dancing springboard opportunity for an ambduws person. __

For prompt consideration, fo confidence, send

t— iwu», inrlndhiff oalaTV hlgtOTV UK

Y 7384TIMES f
An Equal Opportunity Empktytr M/F M

OFFICE SPACE

PUNNING SPECIALIST
Our client, a mutti-blHIon dollar New
York City based corporation, has an
Immediate opening for an experienced
office space planning specialist The
individual we are looking for should
have at least 5 years experience In

layout, design, remodeling and new
construction either in consulting or
private Industry. Previous project

management experience a plus.

Excellent oral and written

communications a must
We offer an excellent salary structure

and exceptional benefit plan package.
Please send your resume and salary

history to:

T.J. Step!an Associates
60 East 42nd Street

Suite 1001 Dept 822
New York, N.Y. 10017

Our dfonl b on n/uflt opportunity «nploii*r m/t

MAGAZINE WRITER
Prevention, a nutrition t na-

tural living magazine,

requires an expd journalist

With high IQ, lively writing

style, enthusiasm for life

sciences. Relocate lo

Lehigh Valley, Pa. where
you can live in country or

dean smart city. Send all

details, best writing sam-
ples to:

Hark Bricklin.Yice President

Rotate Press, 33 East Minor SL,

Emmaus. Pa. 18049

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
BUSINESS FORMS

Trade association seeks technical specialist with

expertise and background in the business com-
munications industry with emphasis on business

forms and their related use in the computer field.

The position requires a knowledge of products

and hardware capabilities and a practical approach

to the marketing significance of technical develop-

ments. Technical writing abiiiLy necessary.

Send resume and salary history- to:

Y 7315 TIMES

ENGMEER-N.Y.C.
MFGMGH

Soril, dynamic East «a B- NIC
OHspuyiadndricalGiKueotar field

needs 5-10 years plant muni bkgnL

jCoovtedgf natal lonoisg. aurjico

ttoBag preferred. Sand rarame A
ntuy raqmlfMienli T 1W HUES

AUTOMOTIVE ADJUSTER/APPRAISER

TAKE-CHARGE EXECUTIVE
An aulorrolivE adjusting service company located in the weslem
part of MaMJchuwiii Is seeking a qualified candidate with ex-

tensive background in management and automotive appraising

and .adjusting. Take complete charge of this company. Position

requirements: Preferably 2 years of college, willing lo relocate

and a minimum oi 3 years aulo/appraisal background. Additional

iulomolrvc/mechankaf background would be beneficial. Ben.

efiliJ Excellent salary, paid holidays, 2 weeks vacation, group in-

surance plan and quarterly bonus. Interested parties (minority

members urged to apply) should send resume to: Mr. R. Jones,

UNITED AUTOMOTIVE ADJUSTING SERVICE

60 Mason St,, Springfield, Mass. 01 109

orcall: 413-737-359^
An Afftmurire Aclion/Equal Opporlujjuy [»pfay*r

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
DATA PROCESSING SERVICES

Our national company is a leader in the field of

providing on-line, real-time services to 300 finan-

cial institutions. A large Eastern territory is availa-

ble for an experienced Data Processing Sales

Representative. Your success will earn $25,000

per year and you will participate in our outstand-.

ing fringe benefit program. Please reply with a
complete resume & earnings history to President,

P.0. BOX 1509, Washington, D.C. 20013.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Growing north Jersey pollution control com-
pany requires a systems analyst experienced

in manufacturing operations. This is a new,

highly visible position requiring an energetic

individual capable of installing manufactur-
ing systems lo interface with terminal opera-
tions. Please reply including salary history to:

Y 7264 TIMES
.
An pqujt opportunity employ er, M/F

jv-;.
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Where long-term

programs hare created

challenging aed rewarding

career opportunities for

the degreed Engineer.

; - KX-i

if k/i

TECHNICAL \ if „
FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS \V*
Assignments in Start-up and troubleshooting
ol fossil fuel equipment and control auxiliary sys-
lems requiring oil. gas, coal and Park burners tor

the utility, industrial, petrochemical, pulp and paper
industries, with emphasis on creative problem solving,

BS degree in engineering or several years field experience
required. Nationwide travel from various district offices.

NUCLEAR SERVICE ENGINEERS
Project engineering assignments available for individuals experienced in

Nuclear syslem overhaul, refueling, and maintenance activities. Knowl-
edge of reactor mechanical equipment helpful. BS or MS in engineering
or equivalent experience In commercial ' nuclear power operations
required. Positions located in Connecticut with travel to job sites as
required.

SALES ENGINEERING
Field sales engineering assignments available tor engineers knowl-

,

odgeable of power systems and associated capital equipment. Present
' openings require BS in engineering and minimal experience.

Excellent compensation package including comprehensive benefits. For
prompt consideration send resume, including salary requirements, in
complete confidence to:

POWER
SYSTEMS

G. T. Weiner
1000 Prospect HMRd.

Windsor, Conn.
• 06095

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.
An Equal Opportunity

Empfaq«rM/F

^ Microwave
£ Engineering

Senior engineering opportunity with

leading Northern New Jersey electron-

ics company. Position includes key re-

sponsibilities for design of filters, pre-

selectors, and mixers in C, X, and KU
bands using CAD techniques. Past

background to include state-of-the-art

experience in coaxial, waveguide, and
micro-strip devices.

Excellent starting salary, benefits pack-

age and growth potential. To arrange

for a convenient interview, please sub-
mit salary history and resume to:

Y 7394 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M.F

iw/A
iTT

Jill Tj

TjiT
5+ years experience: Systems Programming/Analysis

CHANCE TO DO BIG THINGS
WITH OUR MINI-MICRO EFFORT

If you are thoroughly familiar with both the hard-
ware and software aspects of mini-micro computer
systems, the Technical Development Group of an
outstanding. New Jersey-based software organiza-
tion has an unusually exciting challenge.

H calls tor an aggressive, resources self-starter,
and involves feasibility studies and research along
with interfacing mini-micro computer systems within
a mutti IBM 370 05 configuration. The ability to
communicate effectively at any management level is

essential.

Starting salary is in the high teens, commensurate
with experience. Comprehensive benefits include
relocation assistance. Line up a major future
now, by sending your resume today, in con-
fidence, including salary history, to: jam

Y 7419 TIMES

GENERAL OUTSIDE

PLANT ENGINEER

Challnigiffg grtirib oppwlumly for

e.igincfnng graduate tnlh 5 w
mrt run ol prathul nptrtwcr-

RespunibMics mS wetafe:

providing technical direction and

arctetance In -derision engineers/

cnstiotlin managers: ensuring

lhal engineering projects meet

technical standards of qualify and

slay within budget iinrifatiflns:

isnmg nest ngmeertag practices

or project engineer tetters: directing

the eptside plant eagii eti Iraining

program: and, wakiUng new

and/or ending outside plant

hardware.

We lifer an ualtnl starting

SlUty, ewromenrate with yonr

experience and background, pins a

comprehensive benefit program.

TOs he? proton win pnwide a

professoral ebaflenge aat

confinncd growth opportunities.

Submit reroute. hrcJmTmg satnf

history, id complete cwWenc r to:

Mr. Cfiaifes Penager

eersonct Supervisor

LE.O. pod Egeipmeit

ururrea telephone
'COMPANY OF OHIO

665 Leringlon Avenue
MsnsfieM. Ohio 44907

An Ego at Oppartnfly Employer M/P

BEALESTATE
REPRESENTATIVE

! For aggressively expanding retail a• chain epoltnvr svthiMiral —* chain seeking individual with |
I background including, lease

| negotiations, site selection, pur-

1

. chase of properties located in LI.
* area.

For confidential considefElion. !
* send resume with salary ft&ory &
| requirements to P.O. Box 393-D I

|
37 Garden City, N.Y. 11530 |

An ctraJ opportiadly
cmPoycr M,F

SELL
through
want ads

M iVbW XUK& UlDLbd, SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1976
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SolarHeating/

Project Leader
Exxon Research and Engineering Company has

an immediate new opportunity lor the- qualified.

Engineeror Physicist who will lead a newgroup in

developing commercial solar heating and cooling

technology. '

‘ The project. designed to develop new energy

sources, represents an environment that often is

spoken about, but seldom realized. It offers the

successful candidate the opportunity to innovate

and create new concepts’in energy research.
* Specific 'responsibilities include planning,

developing and managing research and engineer-

ing programs orr components and integrated

systems for solar beating and -cooling systems.

Interfacing with - the Exxon business affiliate

responsible tor commercial ventures in the solar

area will be a key element of this position. Suc-

cessful candidates should have an advanced

technical degree plus proven experience, in- the

sofa- healing/cooling area and be familiarwith solar

system modeling, integration and cost analysis.

If you possess the experience and credentials

outline above, please submit your resume with

salary history in complete confidence to: Exxon

Research & Engineering Company. Professional

Recruitment, Dept EH 2, P.O. Box 45. Unden,New
Jersey 07036.

EXXON RESEARCH and ENGINEERINGCOMPANY

an equal opportunity emitoyn

ijyrn th

Win a BSCtiE and a mfnimn of 5 years experience mBte.Broaas dfr-

dgn of new Chernies] Production Plante.' W* prepare process design

flow dbgrams. cos estates and Kononjc stuofea. DoF A Defeat
aid natatri batoras, Oder of noggHuda capital cost Binaries end

economic stifes. Ilust be flnroagbhr faoiff wtii (& ptoses cl

ctwsfcaiunsopta&afls, •

CfOHCAL PRtUEXnr EHGPEBtS
W# BSCHE. or ME arid a oHsun-of 6 years experience In.ctartete

ptaMproiedsMSS-lOn^toBCQp^miwotkwWMteldeen^Map-
ing firm and Muuse spaddste to coonSnete sdiaduta and inso*

period coopteBon oftoe and aaxnlkig to spBdOcaSons.W»J» bne
of process design, casts, efscMcri and related.

tn Hcddon HaB n Afeok CRy during fln MCHE oonfarenco on August

29 anam wtobaent In AflanHc Oty or

-cotoct i

DanKonous* (215)269-5791

Qncudk Placement /Iddocidted*
Bex-38

Downingtown, Pa. 19335
CM teMMnSaMaa ErofcwM/F

INDUSTRIAL ENI
PHYSICAL DISTRI
Minimum 3 to 5 years ' •xpa'jj

warehousing and distribution opejjjjwarehousing and distribution ope
porfunity offers the successful

challenge of starting a newfy.erne

reporting to the Assistant Vice pj

porate Distribution. -

ICfARUIlU IU UIC fwowmill VIVQ rp'

porate Distribution. . . i-ag

|

ResponsKiffies include;.

•- Defining corporate needs #$'5

•/services atto'organnnng.ar!> V,arjf
; responsive function

.

t ',« Developing' and. rnalnfeimn
'''

- " ' r
t ' «Developlng and: malrtfaimn

.

-

arid productivity, evaluation-- ..

and matetairanflttistribution'.- ?

•• Working wite external7

diet
'

' i
' ants in deflningjkjngrterTn ;

•

* ”

- warehousing- and dfetrlbutto

• Assisting in impfejnentation

- prcrvemenfs in tfret corpo;' .

; system, monftoring and mat
systems.

(

. • Ocntributing to,reduction ^

<A ".

tribution operatingcosts.

TTns.newly created growth, oppo
cefient potential for a conscienl .

Previous, experience in warehous -

tkm of both hard and soft good; . .

ronment is required. Salary cot

experience. Excellent benefits
. 5

‘

'

salary requirements to:

T.7375 TUHU

PROGRAM
DIRECTORS

The American Management Associations, the

recognized leader in Management Development
TTTT' .1 il«

their New York City Headquarters.

FINANCE
At least 2 years in some of the following areas: AC-
COUNTING, BUDGETING. BANKING, CASH MAN-
AGEMENT, etc. ST5,000-517,000 range.

l ,

1

\ Ha '

College degree phis 2 years, marketing experience

preferably in product management and marketing

planning.

All positions include, the development and adminis-

tering of seminars, courses and other programs.oRe-

sponsibtlify for the cfevefopment and implementation

of new program ideas as we/I as recruiting and

devetoping speakers. Successful candidates win be

innovative, well organized individuals who can effec-

tively comm unicafe with ati ieveis of management.

Interested applicants are encouragedto send their

resumes to: Mr. Frank DeMott. .

American
Management

Associations

Communications
Systems
Engineers
RCA Government Communications Systems

- Division has openings for experienced, inno-
vative systems engineers in a group engaged in

broad conceptual studies of communications
systems, data switching systemsand networks,
and domestic satellite systems.

Work involves concept formulation, system
design, analyses and trade-off of total data
communications systems and their major
segments. _

.

Applicants must have a degree and 3 to 5 years
systems experience in the above areas.

Positions offer excellent salaries, comprehensive
benefits and growth opportunities.

,

Send resume including salary requirement, in

confidence, to: Mr. M. H. Kessler, Empl. Mgr.,

RCA Government Communications
Systems Division, Bldg. 3-2, Camden, NJ 08102.

BE
Direct

135 West 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10020

anafflnuthv fldtan employer U/F

Gas Dynamics
Engineer

We are an equal opportunityemployer F/M.

wiwkmhbMKm

Fortune '500-. New Jersey
ufacturing Company Iras '

opening fry a Persontel Dtret ,rr
cossfut candidate will have a dSfiMT
5 years broad: personnel. expei

"

• Union ContractAdniteMbaljECIiTlVtS
•Employee Benefits Adminis

.
..

•Wage and Salary AdnAtisteL
.

•EEO and Afikmathe Action
. DevelopmerrL

This is an Interesting growth ( ;

tion m which an ability to cor .

fectiveiy at ati fevefe is a must
We oHef an excellent salary,

company paid benefits and
Metropolftan New Jersey tocall. jgr

• FtfMM send resume fen 6#^**
r

BOX NT 1648 ^,5*; ^:
810 Sncefli Avenue, Dm York

An B|Ufl) OpportinWy Employ

Supervisor For/®® -
:r wA • • . a ii ilf. r-*

Professional level opening with the leader in the field of

Air Pollution Control, at our headquarters in suburban

central New Jersey.

The.qualified candidate for this positron must have a BS

degree (MS p eferred) in engineering with concentrated

'expertise in gas (ah) flow dynamics. 3 years’ experience

with laboratory flow experimentation, n the turbulent

flow method, using geometric models required. Must be

able tg communicate effectively in writing and orally and

.
be capable of reading amplified engineering (tarings.

Y/e offer an attractive salary and a comprehensive fringe

benefits program, along with an environment that en-

courages personal and professional growth.

Send resume, inchxfing salary history, in confidence lo

Mr. JJt. Massone, Dept GDE

ResearchCottrell

Experienced Environmental People
P 0 Bo* 750. Bound Brook. New Jersey 08805

An €ouat Opcoitumlr frrftw. U'F

Project

Engineer

Reports To
Manager of Engineering

When a KgHy successful, loading marketing one*
- manufacturing company (located m New York araq)
hen a position such as fhb one, it is a rare and chai-

lengmg opportunity far an anbrti«H career minded
profeisboal to consider.

The successful appiicont roust have a BS or ME d—
gree with a minimum of 3 years experience in extrv
sion or wire drawings. A goad deefried bockgiound
is required.

Sokjry to Low Twenties depending upon experience.
Exooflont Benefil Package.

Please write futiy in confidence, giving detoih of
education, work and oomings history Ux

Box EWT 1180
18 E. 48th $t, NYC 10017

An Eqrol Oppatafly EovbywM^

PAYROLL CLERK
TOY COMPANY

.Conbnued growth and Internal-..-

created the need for a. bright -

search-oriented Individual to de .

forecasts for the TV network e:—
overall economic trends affecting : ..

dRures..
"

•E33fE*(
B you have an MBA araf a minfmtprr,

_

ness experience (preferablym ne££X" V
uiiHi fautonlh mnruumi in marlrA^**"wfth to-depth exposure in marks
forecasting, as weH as ability k>
Utilizing computer.programs (dev
analysis and other classical appro,

opportunity to join an exciting, dyr

'

Send resume including salary-,"

cover totter Indicating exactiy hovjj

relates to our needs, to: MT. AJX^
Broadcasting Companies Inc. 13-
Americas, New York, N.Y. 1001
tonity employer m/1.

Standard Plastic Products, a subsidiary of MATTEL, the
world's leading toy manufacturer, has immediate need for
a top-notch Payroll Clerfc.-

ResponslbilHies o1 this position will Include the prepara-
tion and distribution ol the plant payroll, verification o

I

trial balances, and completion of various government
forms.

The successful individual will possess 1-2 years payroll
experience In a manufacturing operation, be had working
and have good people skills.

AIR-MOVING SPECIALIST
Due to a major expansion of our electronics cooling
business,

.

we require a top
,
level experienced

specialist' in cooling & air-moving to join our profes-
sional engineering department. We require an in-
dividual capable of assuming broad responsibilities
to carry product development from concept through
to production and to direct support personnel. The
position reports directly to V.p.-Engineering and
requires a BSME or AE! or equivalent with 5 yrs ex-
perience-in air-moving & cooling. Send resume with
salary history & present requirements to

BUY
Top stating salary and comprehensive employee benefits
accompany this position.

Respond TODAY, ineluding safety history, (a

through
want ads

Bridget Dean

Standard Plastic Products
450 Oektre* Avenue
South PlaMtotd, New Jersey 07080
(210)756-7300

An Equal Opportunity Empfovtr

Y 7364 TIMES

SALES MANAGER— Business Forms—
Our efienf, located in the Northeastern U-5-, seeks a sales

professional with 8 years of idling experience in the design

and printing of buJneu forms such as checks, unit sets end

continuous forms to banks, retailers, insurance firms and in-

dustrial manufacturers. College education with successful

record of selling cfirect and through dealers, as weH as

reaufing and wperrisng a safes team desired. Please send

resume wife salary history to Mr. R. Reisng, VS., Drake*

Beam & Associates, 377 Park Av*, NYC 10017.

USE
THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

REAL ESTATE REPRESENTATIVE
NEW YORK - NEW JERSEY

Excellent opportunity for a professional with at least
2 to 3 years chain store real estate experience. Work-
ing knowledge of the New Jersey and suburban New
York real estate markets an asset (This position to

located in our Paramus. New Jersey office}.

Responsibilities will include:
,

• SIGHT SELECTION • LAND ACQUISITION

• LEASE NEGOTIATION AND ADMINISTRATION
Send resume and salary requirements to complete

.

confidence to:

MARK GRUBBS,
PERSONNEL MANAGER, CORPORATE SERVICES.

P.O. BQX 369, BOSTON, MASS. 02101

MANUFACTl
MANAGF

A leading producer of terminal bio

cnit board connectors is seeking or

.

cuit board connectors is seeking m ,..

jger of manofactaringi We are a tij
"

of parts using automatic inaebiner

sembly methods. Overall accoirata^iBjik

taring operations include: product '

systems, zmumractinxiig engineer!]

jgement including proanction corur/to

purchasing. Applicant should be a tyQgc
a strong background in sophidicau

W ••
systems and cost reductions. W® <0.
should send a complete resume rod-Mj

Y7345TTM^
tMtoswvtoaju iff

;

The Stop & Shop ggQ
Companies tnc. ooo

An EqusI Opportunity Enpfeyftf M/P OAO

* * • • * *
K **ig

DIRECTOR OF MAR|$
$40sooo pru> .

A highly successful, metfium-sized
goods manufacturer located in su. ”'

: .

seeks a dynamic marketing execute ’Ai-

wttti a sofid back record in fine sale 'W ,

agement ’Vj
1

Must have proven business acuir \ ,*

supervise a national sales force salK 4

,

outlets. Shouki be watt-versed in -JJF'-iL,
promotion and achedufeig-

- -

***:

7-

.vi*:

: 3-:

SENIOR DIGITAL
DESIGN ENGINEER ANALYST/

A marketing degree arid MBA are des.-,

tionte flexible- r i-

,

Reply in confidence with compfete t*
*
-d

.

infomiationto

MH 1622 TIMES
.. m

for ail
|

your want ad i

needs i

Excellent career opportunity with a rapidly
expanding electronics instrurnent,'systems
manufacturing company in central New Jer-

sey area. Ideal for shirt sleeve professional

with minimum -5 years digital circuit design
experience and thorough working knowledge
oi microprocessors. BSEE miniraurb-MS
preferred. We offer top. starting salary end
liberal benefits program. Send resume in

strictest confidence to:

i Mi Jw

PRINCETON ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS INC
P.O.Box: 101

North Brunswick, N.J. 0S3Q2

Aflvquacspaftiailf

Project leader with minimum of 3 years ex-

perience in systems design in commercial

applications. 3 years experience in COBOL,
RPG II, IBM 360/37Q DOS. Real time min-

icomputer experience a plus. Salary open.

Send detailed resume including salary his-

tory to;

T 7360 TIMES

CHIEF ENGINE!

PAPER & TEXTILE MAI

20K + bonus + fringes. SW
years experience in design arc ?>''*-

r

f

,"* " -
i

of web processing machine *
'

Mass. location. /-W',' *=.£

Send resume in strict conft st

Y 7291 nMEf ul

.
5<- .

1
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. Data -

—

Processing

Operations

Planning Engineer
Tandem 370/158’s

Multiprocessor Environment
Wa seek an individual highly knowledgeable in Ihe

area ot large scale hardware who understands its

capabilities and configurations, is famlRarwitb con-

tingency planning and who can communicate his

ideas to software professionals, vendors and cor-

porate management.

Position responsibilities include;

—Planning short end long range changes in

computer configuration to optimize utilization.

—Hardware and software performance monitor-

ing measurement and evaluation to ensure

system adaptability. -

—Planning and administration of equipment sup-

port functions fle: air conditioning, safety

equipment, etc.)

Minimum requirements include a BSEE or MSEE
-or equivalent and training In hardware and

software monitors and operating systems. Also a
minimum of 6 years progressive D.P. experience, 3
of which have been in systems programming.

Send resume including salary history and require-

ments in strictest confidence to:

Director of Professional Recruitment

THE DEPOSITORY
TRUST COMPANY
55 Water Street, New York, N.Y. 100*1

An Equal Opportunity
EffltfoyerM/F

“>2 FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

ASSIST1NGT0PEXECUTIVES
Here are 2 unusual career opportunities wilh our dynamic,
growing, raulddhrisional organization. We're looking tor
Degreed Accountants (CPA and/or M.BA desirable,
but not essential) who are sharp, analytical, aggressive,
amWious. and energetic. These are high-viability spots
wilh tremendous potential lo move up either with the
specific division or elsewhere within the corporation. See
if your background matches either area below.-

ASSISTANT to the CBEF

HKANOAL OFFICER— S25.QM Cadre Te Be tamed Far
GMtrokrsi*

You should have a degree in Accounting or Finance phis a
minimum ol 5 years corporate experience—perhaps as an
Assistant Controller. Cost accounting experience would be
desirable. If you've been caught in a "dead-end ' job with
no future in sight, we predict a chance to advance lo a
Division Controller s slot within 2 years!

mmmm ASSISTANT to the PRESIDENTmmm
We’re hating For a Slfi.MO Cafibre Acomntaat With The
Potential Ti Grow Mo ChiefftMchtOHnaif
You'll be working alongside a dynamic young Division
President—and il won't be easy to keep up wth him. To

.qualify, you should have 1-2 years experience. in a smalf-
lo-medium Sized pubic accounting firm Your background
should include responsibility lor general tedgerv trial

balance: preparation of financial statements and payroll
tax returns including NYC; and all phases ol taxation. .

ff yanYe Mug for a Mtatial-pactai opportunity, seed you-
rense, nctaiog ^ecific positm bptid yw are hteested as
wfl as utarytatgrj/reynnnat.R strictest cooftteHcetr

Y 7402 TIMES

*ntw opportgmrr mpfe/er nut

Outstanding opportunity for seasoned, experi-

enced Process Engineers with a .minimum ol 7

years experience to become a key part ot a young

and expanding engineering and construction firm.

You ivi it have complete process responsibilities

from conceol development to P4I, equipment

spuaheabons and Larson wilh project engmeenng

cxoenence in the fields ot b3tch and continuous

organ:* processing, pharmaceutical or waste
' treatment design desvable.

We offer an attractive uiay nd exselrat bwefib package

tapdffiediririduls.

siiiu 'JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.

172 Acs bad.Marik, RJ. 07092

, An COJ^ODTortunffir Emrtoycr M.T

M

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

fti’ luve an up^niic fur a icisaiilr -niduali* msiiHT.
«r i-*|in\alriii. unit -Vlli Iran rvprrirnw in lun-
ii-,it |ir«nlit"l <l>'A>‘li»|imi*nl. Solid rxprrivnrp in fTi'lil

It-iiiis 4 ml inniM*-—I lilt?, pn-fcralily in arra, of

hftin conNlnii'liuii i-i|iii|iiiient. iirduMriaJ iiurlihuri

jinl liuiil |Hiui>r. i- ri'tjiiiri'ii. \ Kurkin” ktunvli!ilp«> of

high pwto.iiw* pm'iinulic rqiiipmcnl would lir d>'--trj-

W*\ T nur dulii 1' will In- urii-d niili particular •;inp|iii-

si* mi fin-id rn”im'rring and Ipsling. This pn?itinn lus

Miprn isin' |Mil<-nliaL

Wi* arr an idt'a-nrienled company - a leader in mi|i-

plying acturpic equipment for offshore oil exploration.

Among our current developments are Land oil explora-

tion and pile-driving equipment.

Forward resume up

BOLT ASSOCIATES, INC.
‘21)5 ViUon Are. Norwalk. Connecticut (16R5A

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS
• SATELLITE/TERRESTRIAL SYSTEM ENGINEERS
BSEE—minimum 3 years’ experience In satellite and/or terrestrial communica-
tions. Applicants should have knowledge of digital voice or analog voice or video

transmission systems in angle and multiple access modes. Duties will include FCC
liaison, fifing ter new sendees, ffmk analysis and specifications, hardware requir-

ement definition and performance evaluation.
•

• MULTIPLEX ENGINEER
BSEE—2-5 years' experience in Analog Multiplex Application? or System Test
Engineering on Wideband Analaog Multiplex Equipment. Applicant should ba
knowledgeable of Lenkurt, Collins Radio, ITT Raleigh or GE Lynchburg equip-
ment.

• PLANT ENGINEER
BSEE—minimum 5 years' experience in the engineering, installation and system
applications of frequency division, time division and POM systems in central of-
'ftces and local distribution systems. A working knowledge of TWX systems Isalso
desired.

• VOICE SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
BSEE—minimum 5 years' experience for Interface of customer provided station

eauipmeni-to-carrier furnished transmission plant Knowledge of VF. circuit and
system engineering. Experience in voice switching systems, PABX interconnect

.

and satellite transmission system desirable. *
( ; . .

• PROJECT ENGINEER
BSEE—minimum 5 years' experience in project planning, . coordination, in

schedules and cost control of switching system projects. Experience in circuit

switching projects, preferably TWX is required.

• CIRCUIT SWITCHING SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
BSEE—3-5 years' experience in circuit switching system design, planning, traffic

and routing. Duties include specification ol equipment and teleprinter exchange
systems design. -

• COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS (2)
1) 5 years’ experience—will define requirements and assist fn knpfementation of
- on-line diagnostic control systems and procedures to monftor computerized

TLX/TWX switching system. Experience in medium-tb-terge scale real-Ume
computer systems. Must Include experience in system maintenance and on-
fine diagnostic telemetry equipment. Experience in circuit switching systems,
preferably computerized.

2) 5 years’ experience In the logistics, planning and installation of medfum-to-
iarge scale computer systems; Site engineering for (he TELEX/TWX Switch
project Duties involve generation of detailed floor plans, cable runs, Rower
distribution, air conditioning analysis, eta.

Salaries «riB be commensurate with academic and professional accotit-

pfishments. Mease submit resume,'including complete salary history, to:

Mr. R. I. FraifaM, Director of Professional Employmoot. Dept. MT822,

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458

An Baual OmortunHv Emolover U/F
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Chemical R&D
GROUP LEADERS

Polymer, Oretbaees Batkgnwwd Desinklo

An erfraordiiuiy and challenging career opportunity tor competent

take-charge Chemical RID professional who seeks.a stimulating

job with unlxmted potential. .
• r

We are a Division of W. R. Grace S Co. specializing in industrial

chemicals located in Lexington, Massachusetts. requiring an-n-

<fiwhot vitth a B.S., MS. or Ph.D. degiee.

Focus wil be on development of new products in coatings and

sealants In addffion to at least S years pertinent experience and

high technical skits, capacity lo iispne, ''spark'' and motivate co-

workers is essentia/, together with drive to keep?proiecls moving

forward productively. Good communication Ads ptos Ihe abffity lo

analyze problems and implement solutions is also oJ key impor-

tance.

This position offers an attractive salary and benefits inducting a.

company shared savings and investment plan. Please send your re-

aime in confidence including safety history to; Terry S. Foresters.

W. R. Grace & Co.
Damn and Atmy Chtatfeml DfrUm

95 Hayden Avenue, Lexington, Mmaclmsetti 02173

An Eguai Opportunity Empkyyar M/F

SALES .

MARKETING
ENGINEERING

I'lpmploitil.’ HunpiB jiitx nr *»-

iw/ Hr.*-je ilw ilnv. ani «Hn»

hr jitinv rawer’" Tbm pol >oar

slrbiv to k .tHiiirtm; na
o*i i)h ^irth rearurn 'hr 'Jtx

a.t hcdili part wh iAmana no-

Mill anl.- *rvU du bv taplwnroun*

oo prsirn *S»H NlirLrim* Plan"

tvto.b »dpprt»dr i-h inkipenft.'.

RrTjiW jep-tn -left. *Hw-ia" in

-Jru> Imn- pit a ro«prrh»nsne. ram-

frlriK •VD|UC3 im-tafinj csner
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Our "Self Markrtwc Phn" s« jow
rtaa.-* lo >nor raw wttb
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tplxtwrfrt campwpi Sn pr *UnnL
Send uaylkeeXonulm («

MARKETMG DYKM8CS,
P. 0. In 359k Ums*. If. 402IL

ASSOCIATE HOSPITAL DIRECTOR
The Universitv of Michigan Hospital .is .seeking
qualified applicants tor this key administrative
post directly responsible for directing the financial

division oi the organization.

Applicants must possess a minimum of 6-10 years
ol progressively responsible financial management
experience in a related field. A graduate degree in

accounting, finance or business administration or
equivalent combination of education and expe-
rience is necessary. Send resume and salary

requirements to:

Richard Daggett* Personnel Administrator

University Hospital

1405 East Ann St

Ann Arbor Mich 46109

A naiwteakninatory/gitimuiive action employer

$25-000

‘Executive.
'

Opportunities
TM WffKLY pvUoNsn
nhw vsb *nt» aeon to 80%—
art a m iis-siswao k*

cotawn bwOrf Snafy to
OTd to 1.130 OT*tag

(Send wot* V erafetfci

EBBUl EEOIRESHim he

Box VIST. New Canaan,
Conn. 06640

) 966-1
.
673mm

ADVERTISING SALES
BVSW5 prt*«lion ttontong damn
hr Eastern Milldn Soldiy plus caw>
Toe Ote cwns. Send rounc. to-

uring hum m uunr leiMre-

win Uogh«»m*:«impiuM

MHA CfflS PtSUCATHWS, BC,
tat y at p*fc A*. EthriL 0. 60175.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR /ASSISTANT
FEMALE/MALE

We are seeking a thoroughly experienced Individual
with strong administrative ability in all phases of person-
nel procedures. Must have knowledge of exempt and
non-exempt recruitment and be able to Implement com-
pany policy & oversee personnel department Retail
Department Store experience a plus. Excellent salary &
fuH range of company benefits. Apply Mon-Fri, 10 AM-4
PM, Main Floor, Personnel

FORTUHOFF’S
,

1300 Oid Country Road
Westbury, LI.

MEDICAL ELECTRONIC
SALES SPECIALIST

This is cm opportunity to market a new line oi unique
medied electronics to hospitals and physicians. A
background In medical electronics and cardiac
pacemaker sales is preferred. We are a rapidly grow-
ing lirm with an expanding line ol advanced medical
products. We oiler salary plus comnusaan, expenses,
excellent benefits, company car, and unusual advan-
cement patentiaL Send resume lo:

Y 7281 TIMES
. Z* L>rel OpwaM toHptoyai F-

Continuing international growth- in advanced^<<BW*efciaLoudeai^»w^t^^
"

u
care

!_
F pfcture rewaKfing m4be B&VV Pot^ Grp£ip;-W«rneed high-

ly motwatea, results-onented professfonafe jjarfidpate in accaferated adlvitias araj add
to their personal achieveroenta. lf.you’d like to. apply your aqwrtisB in a highly,professfonafe
forward-moving environment; «jritactto now; Gpdnings we at bothinterraKliate and :wnior

»

level, wittvadvanced degrees reauirediar eenror odsitk»«. . / - : -- - - > •••-

. .... HEATTRANSFER *'

MS NE^AE. Wfl! partkSpsde in Implementation

and application of heat transfer coded as ap-
plied to-PWR fuel deagtv Requires-4-6 years
specialized experience In' Critical heat flux arid
thennal-hydraulic analyses in- nuclear poWer
reactor or related fNcL (CC3S6):

STRESS ANALYSIS '
;

‘

—Nuclear Fuel

BS/MS MEs to f»rfofm design and computerr
assisted stress analysis. Requires strong ex-
perience with high technology components.
Master's degree preferred for senior positions.

(CC 381/387)
... .

•••**, r

CORE PHYSICS
DESIGNANALYSIS ~ J

' BS/MS NE 'wtfh 4 or more years related ex-
perience, for reactor fuel cycle design, caL
Culatfcna) model verification based on plant
data, core performance monitoring and coor-
dination of reload cycle -licensing analysis ac-

:

6vfties..(GC382)

FLUID system: i-

DESIGN
BS/MS Engineer with 2-3 years refeted exper-
lence. preferably concentrating fn destgn ol-
auxfliary nuclear systems. (CC 350)

, . nuclear services
engineering ‘

.

Degreed Engineers for liaison during construc-
tion «md startup testing, ^fading ‘planning

'

apd oocurneHtog- test programs; evaluating
test" results,- contract performance. Involves
^travelaral posable.retocafion. (OC 330)

;•
' LKJENSTNG •

BS/MS Engftfeer - response' -for 'pfenning;

"

coordinating arid preparing- safety and/or
toplca) reports and ^refeted^^documentation. wHI
.represent ccrapany at NOT .meetings, andl
hearings.(CC 351)

SYSTEMANALYST
BS Computer Sdence, Mate, or /eiMsad. -’Per- :

form program devetopmmrt rind maintenance
‘

on Cyber 73 operating -system software.
Requires 3-5 yegra systems.analyst or prof':

grammer experience are! knowledge of scop©
system.ICC348)

'

PROCUREMENT ^

Openings in two aireas requiring in-(fepth

specialized experience fe eSber 1 } large elec-

.

trie# motors; or 2) dedriqaJ/controls In-

strwroentabon. WUI provide Ifefepn between eri--

flfrieering ancr jttanufecturing- functions; visit'

. /expedite vendors.
.
Knowledge, of .technfcal

nuctear mdustiy requirements and subcontract
administration desirable. (CC397) -

Enjoy gracious southern living, top starting salaries, family employee benefits, re/oca-
fioo paid. Please send resume referring to position of interest by. indicating code
number givent -to Mr. G. Bunch , Room 156, P. O. Box 1260

;

tynphburg, VA 245D5 .

Babcock&Wilcox
Power Generation Group .

An equal opporturfity snptoyer, ra/f

.

yAvwwww
. K . m .. r t

ClJjib'l ! IjlLIi

!

mini
New York City Headquarters of For-

tune 25 Company, offers an excellent
opportunity in. its Corporate Insurance
Department for a Senior Marine Insur-
ance Analyst *_ .

' ' - '•*-*

;^Responsibilities involve reviewng
marine bull/machineiy, barge" -and
ocean -cargo'policies for accuracy, mini-
mum cost and compliance with, our in-

surance -program; reporting insured

.

marine accidents .to underwriters, and
our law department; reviewing marine
premmm/loss experience periodically;

and assisting with the preparation - of
reports required by ourManagement

.

Applicants' must have five to seven
years of corporate marine insurance ex-
perience with , either a broker, under-
writer of corporation, and a Bachelor’s
Degree preferably in,insurance, business
or accounting.
For prompt consideration, please for-

ward your complete resume in con-
fidence to:

f 7410 TIMES ..

An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F
>A\\\\\\WX\W\\\X\\V\\\X\\V\\\XW\\\VVV

FOOD
PHOTOGRAPHER
leading nattonafly-knowrw blue chip company head-
quartered in Philadelphia area seeks experienced

creative Food Photographsr for position in Design
Center at -its corporate headquarters. Responsible
for food photography for reproduction, packaging,
loocf redpies, ingredients, redpe Booklets, publicity

and other collateral material. Mug. have fllra

processing knowledge.

Attractive starting salary, exceptional benefits and
professional working atmosphere. To apply, send re-
sume of experience to: - . ;

N-96, P.O. BOX 2066 .

Philadelphia, Pa. 1 91 03
Equal Opportunity Employer

Team tip with a leader!

_ Ifyoo’reXsyBtems prdgraniiiier with a degree and

35 ~ yeans’ systems programming experience,

preferably with' OT internals, it's time for you to

join, the fast-growing team that leads ihe com-,

puter imiustry—4NTERDATA, maonfacturec of

state of the art computers and peripherals. We.
need goal-oriented programmers :to take, on the

challenges ofdeveloping tomorrow’s 16-bit operat-

ing systems. In addition to a handsome salary and

excellent benefits, successful candidates will enjoy

virtually nnlimfted’ . Opportunity for-TirofesEional

. growth in our widdy-rcspected
-
environment.

Qualified individuals please send resume and
salary history in strictest confidence fax

•
• :

' Bill Beattie

Unique Opportunity . ..
Director of Equipment Engineering

Major manufacturer of school homo, and stationery products

seeks a dynamic ME or ME plus with 8-10 years professional

experience to Join headquarters sta« ... Candidate most

possess machine design knowledge—preteraWy to paper con-

verttofl/packaging. Creattwtty/lnQutsfttveness are «ssen8aL'

Midwest location. AvaBable kmrwllal^.'Salaiy opert. No tele-

phone. Send reeome.to confidence to B.l^Van,
; :

Mead Products .

TheHulman Building

Dayton, Ohio 45402
An equaloppoittnBraenfeyw. ..

anmiiiiiiiiinfimmRiiiriiiiiiimiiniiiiiinis

I FIELD ENGINEER ^
“ Graduate Etoctrenlc EnQtoMr, experienced In trooUMhoottog .

.

— and repair of analog and digital subsystems,- Is required to - S
Z metotarn phased-arrsy ontema system and soacU-nttetedp-
” msht. Undsrstsftdifig ol rarerawqw prindpab htfpM

,

.1Boqi*es . —
j" Wttative and abfflty to workWth ndntotum supareMon foBowtog S
— . framing period.

™
Z ExceReot company pridbeneRs and oppdrtiHrty tortthmsaeA:' Z
S ...

’

Cap or write:

'

65 Marcus Drive •

- MMvMe. MY, 1 1 746'- .

Phone: (516) 694-7440 .

mi aqusl eeparuikrwmtoywM/F

MARKETING
MANAGER

SnwH, rapidly growing,
.
profitable merficol equipment

manufacturer requires a seasoned professional to direct world-
wide marketing effort. Must be capable of providing strong
(firection end mottvofioo for field sales personnel, & establish,
ing programs fo-forther increase sales through new product
direction und increased dlshfoutfon. <5ood business judgment
is o most. Product line ranges from high-technology equipment
to disposable plastic products.

If you are interested in a challenging career opportunity.,
to which Y00 «»n provide o significant input into the proper -

future 'dtreeftan for a dynamic, growing company, we would
be interested in hearing from you. A large company back-
ground toge&er with small company experience are a plus.
Acefienf iMiiqiaraBuii iiiredlitf pockogai Please send resume
phiseorhngs history to: - .

Y7316 TIMES

FINANCIAL
AMAIVQT
Quantitatively Oriented
The ,Ntwv York office of tha manegement consulting
dteWori of a "Big g" CPA is seeking sit individual

wflft 0 to 3 years of financial analytical experience.

The successful cancSdafe must not only etgoy, but
excef hi quantfiatfve. financial, business pnobfent-
sofving. An MBA in Finance is preferred. Exceptional
oral and wriiten communication sk/Bs are essential.

If you possess tba above skflfe, mid desire to'be in-

tmfved in tills fast peCfld, fiigtjfy visibte envfronmertt,

please send cmftfantiaT resume, facetting safety
Wstory aid requirements to Box 1556BH, 711 Fifth

.Avenue, NiswYorfc,JV.Y. 100322.

-

an equal opportunityernpfayer'RMNH

CMlaigtoB nd-rihreratfted! EvaMate pertormaneeand m-
ttete dMign daoges in all huMIng syaMns. IncMas HVAC,
red tew* date M«di(llori,-cofiM network*^rut admpdn*
teed nfordtortog.^ '•

;

'

Supervise organfeation arid devefavnient of fortnimeBtetioa
teat and rapatoJrttep.^DndiRt daparbnent trehdriffprevvna.

At' fated -4 yeare' MtAC esp. -E£ er^kffi degree-preftentd.'

Salary coftupanativte .witfi exp. ExeeBaftt baheffta phs taor-

tngeiqmnM*. "." ' ’ ,/V
; ; -v Writer Emptoywint, DipL Tate1- .

• -P—

i

twaliFewer fc.Ug!44a>
3 M. SL, ABentavra, Pa.18101

JM
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PURCHASING
GENERALIST

We are a Fortune 500 company and the leader in our

multiblilion-doliar industry. Due to significant expan-

sion we have immediate need fora Purchasing General-

ist

The successful candidate will possess a strong back-,

ground in plastics and corrugated purchasing and be

knowledgeable of various processes (i.e. metal stamp-

ing, plating, extrusion, etc.}. In addition, this key indivi-

dual must have excellent negotiating skills and good
knowledge of the New York/New Jersey metropolitan

areas for sourcing purposes.

Our management staff is aware of this opening. You
will not jeopardize your current position by responding

to this ad.

Compensation package will be commensurate with

background and experience.

Mailyour resume, including salary his ary, to:

Y 7387 TIMES
' c/oN.Y.TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Marketing
Representative
Are you ready to take on several million dollars’ worth of

business?

t i- —

—

* •

SALES -

MARKETING

. . .“MBA's”. . .

Standard & Poor's Corporation is looking for a
talented SALES MANAGER lor a career oppor-
tunity. An exceptional track record in sales to
foe financial community or sales experience in 1

the information industry are required. A

S&P is also looking far a SALES PROFESSION-
AL who combines the knowledge of the BANK-
ING INDUSTRY and the marketing of financial
services in a creative personality who knows J

what it means to increase market share in a A
very competitive environment. §

$16,608 to $25,800 Rage
Major highlrorofflabte fated

company expands and otters

MEANINGFUL and highly VI-

SIBLE assignments In the

areas of BUDGETS. MIS, and
LINE MANAGEMENT.
The optimum candidate wfll

have an MBA horn one of (he

leading graduate schools phis

0 to 5 years of experience in

a "Fortune SCO" environ-

ment.

Positions Located in NYC
(one in Long Island)

Client Company Pays Fee
htenins: 9-1 cniybyaDpointniaftt

(absolutely necessary)

KEN RICHARD PERSONNEL
Consultants Inc (agency)

47 W 43rd NYC 1 0038 30 1 -2 750

Send resume, together with salary requir-
ements, to: Mr. James J. Ferry, Standard &
Poor's Corporation, 345 Hudson Street, New
York, N.Y. 10014 i

An Eauat Opportunity

Employer, U/F

PRODUCT fllROAGEft

Immediate opportunity for a dynamic action-ori-

ented marketing professional with a proven
track record who can manage new products and
increase the sales of existing products.

Specific skills should include the ability to
identify new product needs, develop marketing
plans, work with field sales to promote products,
and cany out an effective market research pro-
gram. Experience should include product profit

and budget responsibility as well as familiarity

with advertising, pricing and various channels of
distribution.

SALARY $20,000
CoonJmate 3 year capital

campaign for major N.Y.C.

cultural institution. Good
writing & administrative

abilities and experience

necessary. Please send

resume 4 writing sample

io: Box 335-B
15E 41 St, NY, NY 10017
an equal Otxpcrtimr emotoyer

ECONOMIST
Participate in the prepa-
ration of job opportunity

forecasts. Experience

necessary in above or

related Manpower Infor-

mation Preparation.
51 6-21 K, Write

The successful candidate will possess a college
degree and 5 years markemg experience with a
consumer products company.

We offer challenge and visibility in a results-ori-

ented environment. Excellent salary commensu-
rate with experience. For prompt consideration,
send your confidential resume, including salary
history, to:

Y 7381 TIMES
« equal ORpatunfly employer mjt

Maryland Department
of State Planning
301 W. Preston St
Baltimore Md 21201

STANDARD
DEVELOPMENT

4 M IH
Develop standards, codes and criteria relating to engi-
neering methods of analysis and testing ol fluid systems
with skills that can be applied to fire protection systems
analysis and design ol nuclear power plants.

BS m Nuclear or Mechanical Engineering or eouivalent
experience sufficient to apply high level expertise in
fluid system analysis with application to fire protection
systems analysis and design of nuclear power plants.

Send your resume or Standard Form 171 to:

D.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Division ol Organization & Personnel

Recruitment Brandi, Washington, p. C. 20555
U.S. Citizenship required.

An Eouol Ooporturuty Employer

PURCHASING
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

DIRECTOR

COLUMBUS OHIO

Top person needed by medium sized manufacturer of
metal products. Should have 10-15 years experience
including production scheduling and control. Inventory

management and metals purchasing a must. MBA help-

ful. Good salary open.

Reply to:

QUAY ASSOCIATES
PO Box 202

Chestnut Hill, Mass.02167

Product Mgr
Cosmetics/Toileines

FasJ paced and ranrtty expanding
dhtstofi of AAA corp n metro
N.Y.C. wefts resorts onerted ln-

dvKfoaf wffli 2-3 years consumer
goods iuo. Knowledge of chan
drug distntnitfofl a plus.

PosAxi coma Ml range ol mn-
keftng rt&oonarfcSities from product
through packaging and beyond.
Excellent oofenfcd 'tar advance-
ment Send ream* to:

Y 7343 TIMES
*nvfnt*ppanan*y wmphytr. M/f
Q* nptejvm fanw of dm od

wmTRffliERS S35-50M
CPA prctancrt. Gd wsl am with
mufti p*ani mg ce. Piohl planning,
ale.

fllHHT StiPYR S22-Z9H
NYSE listed co. CPA ukJ. Shun term
pan tor promotion In Imp patron,

flCCTG MCR S20-28M
IHHon S company General account-
ing. cansaMatmas. '-/no.

TflXS0PVH$2B-26H
Famme 200 company. Federal eon-
sohdaied, state and local

JUT Fees Paid
Send Resumes to;

HANLEY. Inc.
230 Park Ave, MY 10017

;

PR0GRAMMER/AHALT5T
SYSTEM/3 MODEL 15

SALARY $20-$22K

On line. Interactive. Order
entry System w/22 CRT s
in 3 locations, CCP & RPG
II experience required.
.Headquarters in Woodbury,
L.l. Excellent working con-
ditions. fringe benefits.
Send resume to

Y 7306 TIMES.

PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

ACCOUNT SUPERVISOR
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

WE OFFER*. Careers- in major international

growth public relations agency.

YOU OFFER: Professional excellence, busi-

ness sense and know-how, self-starting zeal.

(Our staff is aware of this search.)

Write in confidence to; Y 7295 TUBES

PRINTING SALESMAN
High duality, multicolor
sheetfed, upstate litho-

grapher has sales position
open in New York Gty.
Send resume to;

Y 7279 TIMES

We need an experienced representative who’s successful

but not satisfied.

Try this for size: You’ll sell Polaroid's revolutionary line ef

consumer products. You'll be responsibleforbudget control,

territory development recruiting, training and managing

your product demonstrator force.

A college degree is preferable. You should be a creative

imaginative sales person or sales supervisor,who has

earned customer confidence over the last2 or 3 years, and

who’s now looking around for a chance to grow. If the need

arises, you should be willing to relocate.

If you are this person, send your resume, in complete

confidence, to Michael Desmond, Polaroid Corp., 575

Technology Square (5H), Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

An equal epportirity amptojer

is. 02139.

Senior Management

Unique Compirter/ Communications Se

_

,T.
'

IrV A
^

.-V . .

.The DteboJd Group fe seeking a practical resnlts-orien*

Sessional to assume direct responsiMity for marketing .

program serving tfte most advanced' computer supplier

:

organizations.

The appropriate candidate will have: .

A successful record of selfing and conducting consuttin

merits or providing-data processing services, pfusastn
nical background and tfie abifiiy to communicate wr
level management , .

-

? 4 ft i j - * •

Th -±-u

• The opportunity to further develop expertise to the data

ing industry and further personal career growth.

The opportunity to achieve significant earnings based o
petitive salary and strong incentives.

-

yr

Ptease send resume and salary histor

Vice President, Development

The DiehoklGroup,tne.

430 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, NX 1002
An equal opportunity employer M/F

lass*

Engineers

FIELD
4 M =M:fc

ltel's growing Field Engineering Division

has immediate career opportunities for

Field Engineers experienced in 360/370
and related computer peripheral equipment
in the following areas:

New York City Northern and Central

New Jersey

Qualified applicants should send their re-

sumes in confidence to: Mr. Bob Giacoppi,
Branch Manager, 254 West 31st Street,

New York City, New York, 10001. Or call

(212) 594-5516. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer/Afffrmative Action Employer.

FIELD ENGINEERING DIVISION

Sales & Marketing
MANAGER
ELECTROPLATING

SoBdFuturem
Precious Metals

Engelhard Industries, one of the
largest precious metal fabricators
in the world, is seeking a highly
qualified plating marketing and
sales manager. The successful can-
didate will have at least 5 years’

supervisory experience in field

sales with an additional 5 years as-
sociated with various plating
products. A strong technical back-
ground is desired. A degree in
chemistry preferred. . Location:
Union, New Jersey. Competitive
salary and excellent benefits. Send
resume and salary history in con-
fidence to: W. Hansen, PersonneL

EMGELMSS#70
ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES DIVISION
INGCLHAiro • CM 1.011 COHTFouTIOM

*655 US. Route 22, Union. HJ. 07083
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

INSURANCE
EXPANSION PR

Casualty, Property, Marne
Openings with Major Organization at the

MANAGERS
SUPERVISORS mm

Outstanding opportunities for the com
professional with at least 3-5 years of i

rience, who has made a solid career 'str. •*

more room to move ahead, using afl yt .-.-.

:

supervisory or managerial experience - ;

plus, and a degree wID be an asset. Ca. :

from the teen range iflcreadngty f,'.

.

responsibilities. is essential.
;

We are. a large, highly regarded mulfr-c- • -

tton- WHh many branch offices. Grw
growth require added depth of slatting,. . . -

conditions lor advancement in the ne.',-

phasixa technical skills, quality of jw"

tence of performance.
'

OPENINGS IN THIS AREA ANDO.'

Initial salary wifi be competitive or beth. .

efits. U you tee! your framing and n‘. .

capaefty tor promotion'in Casualty uno

agement, we wffl welcome your resur
'

'salary hhdory, and indicate retocatior : =

sire, hi confidence, address:

BOX NT 1630
810 71h Aw., New York, N. =

An Eqori Opportunity Employs

:

Oflwtag Eoual MvanoaoN. . ..

Opportunity-

rc.sw^jsrx v ..w-

obc
8pwsa,wi?&s

;

f.y ->

»: • .tip.-. T

M?-'- r- ti-H-

fe-.- m

NEW PRODUCTS
MARKETING

GONSilMER PJIOUGE BOOBS
Superb opportunity for an individual with consumer
package goods/markaling experience. Have a maior
influence on the future growth of our company as
Product Manager wilh responsibility For managing new
product projects from concept through test marketing.

Reporting Io the Director of New Products.

We are a medium-sized consumer package goods
company traded on the American Exchange. We have
an exciting track record and are on the threshold ol

dramatic growth.

Comprehensive marketing experience (minimum 3
years) is expected and new product experience is

prelerred. An MBA is a plus.

This position is located al our corporate offices In New
York City and offers a salary in the $20's and com-
prehensive benefits program.

K you tee! you can meet the requirements to become a
part ol our highly visible, new products team, please
send your qualifications Io:

Corporate Personnel Director
Box 344-B. 15 East 41 St, NY. NY 10017

Oui tunl n aware or rrus art

An rouar ocfOrtuniy employer M/F

Applied Research
Glass laboratory involved with process

development, glass coatings, mechanical

properties of glass and new product develop-

ment Need qualified engineer or scientist.

Prefer several years experience and/or ad-

vanced degree.

Our corporation is a $350 million NYSE multi-

divisional firm with headquarters, research

laboratories and engineerin^staffs located in

east central Indiana, in a medium sized univer-

sity community. Excellent salary and benefits.

Liberal relocation package.

d«ro»iroliCTnMroreiiKlu*iBi«*vy ptpgmilan id iifiii—«*«

Y 7403 TIMES
Aa cqud ftppnftiKVy wrotew

'fsang-jcsj

•WHr-

i : jrfSj&£'.

t ' r’.i- <

--,w
-— • » vr-t

The JCPenney Company, Inc., a muffQKatiorss

corporatkm. haa an opportunity fur a . .. . . _

'

specialist in its Distribution Departme. . IJ: “

we are looking Tor should have consc : ^ v\S
experience as a warehouse manager ’r r: £;

-

: .

manager. Strong supervisory expariar -'i •

AbflBy to retocale from New York Gty J
"• :

Excrflent or^ and written comnwnic^
“ =':

We offer an exedtent salary structute

package. Please send your resume a§
complete confidence to: JCPenney Ct ,

-

Execut've Search DepL J-7, 1301 s,

Americas, New York N.Y. 1001 9
^

'> A-'
; *’

? '35&S*.

i m

JCVremy: EOUAL Ort«ORTUNITV POR ALL
Ov&riijn-t, Eme'avn mil

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Vacancies curreolly exist in our Portsmouth, Va. and
Baltimore, Md. manufacturing facilities lor Jr. and Sr.
I.E.'s with apparel background. Successful candidates
will have 1-3 years experience in cut and sew, knowledge
of complex garment construction, time study and MTM,
cost saving, methods improvement and work flow control.

We provide outstanding benefits— hospital and major
medical plan, IHe and travel insurance, salary continu-
ation /catasi raphe plan, pension plan and tuition reim-
bursement program.

Degree preferred but will consider minimum 2 years
college. Reply by letter, give full employment and salary
history, to:

Director of Professional
Recruitment

LONDON FOG
ON. ol lomksnswm Corp., LoMtHitowfl BteL

EMarttafg.ML.217M

Strict confidentiality will be observed.
An Equal Opportunity Envfioyw Mi'F

MSI TECHNOLOGY
DESIGN ENGINEER

Fairchild is an uknevMged leader m ifte fectf of senuconducBr am
FhoWpapMe systems. CunwaHy« acek a ouaktaed enginoer wtti a BSEE
decree and 3 veers experience in Circuit Doagn. plus translation of logic
» LSI and MSI corfiguraHuos and mrcrpnxaban of chip layout dea^n
psramclera

For confidtatet tan*
siderahon of >our
quattabons jmd year
resuma mousing salary

history to Elaine
Atrams.

300 Robbins Lxiw,
Synssst, M.Y. 11701

An CeMt Opportunity
CmpimerM/F

FAIRCHILD

CONTROLLER

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS

[ilililil:]

Major East Coast Fortune 500 financial corporation has a

singular opportunity (or a seasoned professional who can
assume complete accountability (or its International
Operations.

Candidate should have a successful record of accom-
plishment with an international operation, either as a

controller or assistant controller, with proven expertise in

financial analysis, business planning, budgeting, expense
allocations, and foreign exchange. Equally important,
must be able to design and implement responsive finan-

cial systems and institute strong internal business con-
trols. Some overseas travel required.

The ideal candidate will have a CPA and/or advanced
degree, be highly motivated and prol it -oriented. Knowl-
edge of insurance accounting, acquired via audit or di-

rect work experience, is essential.

Salary offered in the 535-40,000 range. Qualified individ-

uals are invited to send resume of education, experience,

salary history, and requirements to:

Y 7330 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

WmSSm

i.-n

^

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS

EXTRUSION
ENGINEERS
individuals are needed in a rapidly expanding or-
ganisation for the development of profile extru-
sions. Should have working knowledge of extrusion
technology and profile development. The candidate
should have knowledge of the various thermo-plas-
tic materials available on the market today. Excel-
lent starting salary, benefits and opportunity for

advancement. New Jersey location.

Please send salary and work experience to:

Y 7285 TIMES

5F >: t?
v

England Hotel «hi. Need wtuuh4 pra«»«s
L^^?

nwnageeieflt«w»« P***1 wnw in*«dve
f
jln; ‘

. 3-

j

tadned cruoriatn degree w Blunders* m eipeti -kj rt* JPe^
NH&wnenfr- ««*« 2 wpenwiee “’Uh

territory. Sdkng of PVM'i, teapn, tmnhbi,. Ehl ,

rfidribmn. Excefcnf mcomt. Weekly *o« ogorf!jiw • ! J

oecount plw bowl and company bwiefUi, y hp,0

Sendmum* to Mr. Robert Br|.

SENCORE INl'°S
3200 StHKOr* Drive, Stow* FoRr,

or coA Albany fcgiend Otf t

aitMSVftSOio
\i j ,

or wfl weekend* or after 5 f.
J 1 3-458-3924 'it

Ji.
r- .
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*,,. ^VESTMENT
•
;. NKING FIRM

THS NjEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,. AUGBSr.a. 1975

.r

$fc\Vw.

?•** •
.

" ••itopmenfe hrthe securities industry have &sN‘

‘ •' * .,
. *

1 ** fading Investment. Banking -Firm
<>•• We for several project-oriented staffers*,

a v,.. ..*
.

••* a .... e knowledge and confidence to develop §||
, .

• *’ j „ ocedures and business philosophies for

_

*
•;

; 4
eted enterprise. ^|g|

.. .. _ .

'

' jng.indhflduals with diverse educational&y
.

5 work experience, Weft Street ex- Sfv
' : * xi ‘ - ctefinite plus, to accept major respon-^\

‘ nning and implementing modifications inKS
activities.

||||
' - the basic concept that there is always fi|

* :;v

_

:
rid more profitable way to run our busi-mm

. *. ttie support and under the direction SI“ . ' inagement, this “task force' ‘.will com-^ol
_ *V> analysis of front office procedures. vyV

* «•
,

management techniques.- Profitability JvjN
^ipower utilization, marketing techniques

# l;5Lv i ....'l.tr

i^'Power utilization, marketing techniques§&
«onal needs and availability will be an mm
5f the evaluation process. WM

*
‘-’iih several years experience in “WaHiM

- prate Planning or Operations Research ¥of
gnificantly relevant work-experience. <\V>

|^rs handsome remunerative package in- $SS-
“antial starting salary, profit-sharing,^^

m plan and full array of employee ben- Wm
end resume in confidence to: :. I|||

^ . BOX NT 1646 S§§a venue. New York, N.Y. 10019®
i Equal Oppm&mty Employer FJitA

EffiClinVEVKE PRESIDENT

MARKETING
For Public CompanyTraded O.T.C.

Salary Open

Equity Position

•Rare Opportunity for Fast Growth

Profit Participation

Maximum Autonomy and Responsibility

Call (301) 296-9470

Between 10:30AM & 1PM
MON. through FRl.

ment Manager

McGraw-Hill PuMoaBons Com-
pany has a challenging growttv

position . for a man order
spedaBst who would Eke to be
more than a copywriter. This Is

an opportunity to become an im-

portant member of a team re-

sponsible for running, complete
mail order sales programs for

our leading publication.

You will assume responsibility

for production of circulation,

promotion on both new and re-

newal campaigns, list develop-

ment, and selections plus, some
degree of copywriting.

, . .

if you Would flee labeat the daffy,

commuting grind, you;.win find

this position in our Hfghtstown

offices pleasant as .wefl as.ehaf-

Rcocntsy raoenled to Hockeossck, New
Jersey, our nationwide teleprocessing

. network utilizing dual 370/1 68 a, OS/VS,

Release 3.6A, has immediate staff openings

w-^w » •«•...*/! respoosiMe for' devefepmg Management
I II I ml I ^1M ' Information Sjrrtem* long and short range

1^1 ,/l 111 I I tell T plans and MIS planning and administrative

A VT A T Thorough knowledge of remote job
ZA I w| Lm I W I . processing, on-line systems, litflization of
Lml JjrmMjA AV TSO, APL and C1CS capabilities, COBOL

and assembly languages is required. In

addition to having extensive awareness in the technical state-of-the-art and possess-
ing excellent communication skills, the successful applicant will have 5-6 years
experience In information systems planning, systems analysis^ design and implemen-
tation, project management, resource planning and performance measurement

We offer good starting salaries commensurate with background and experience,
comprehensive paid benefits and an attractive working environment.

OaJjr (bow resumes statingSALARY REQUIREMENTS will be considered. Qualified can-

didates xfionid submit detailed resume mrimfing salary and employment history and re-

cjpBrensents, in drict confidence, tgg Mr. W3Eam WHkxnaoo, Personnel Manager, American
~

Broadcasting Companies Inc., 433 Hackensack Avenue, Hackensack,

New Jersey 07602. An equal opportunity employer m/f

Qbc American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

CivilEngineers
konOreRalhv^s
Australia ^
Hsmsrsley Irion, Australia's major iron ore producer located in 'die north west of'Wetter^
Australia has' a 400 km {230 miles) standard gauge railway linking the Port of Dampier to the

mines atTom Price and Paraburdoo.

The Railway operates through desert and rugged mountain country and is subject to intense

eydonic rains and 40°C {100° F) summer temperatures.

Opportunities exist for two Civil Engineers to join the Railway Team currently operating one of

the heaviest and fastest developing railways in the world. The appointed Engineers will report to

the Superintendent Railways Track who is the Chief Civil Engineer of the Railways Department

and will be responsible for the maintenance and tong range planning of the Track Department.

MAINTENANCE
This position requires an Engineer with a thorough knowledge of Railway trackwork design,

maintenance and construction techniques and experience in the field, planning and directing

track maintenance operations.

•The person we are seeking will be responsible for the maintenance renewal and safety of the

Railway, the direction of all field forces and administration of maintenance contracts.

PLANNING
We are seeking an Engineer with experience in an operating environment in construction or

maintenance of railways or analogous operation with an' emphasis on planning aspects of large

scale operations. Preferably a’ Railway Civil Engineer with experience in track work opera-

tions. Experience in design, casting or research in large scale construction projects would be
an advantage.

Duties involve preparation of capital plans, and preparation .of board submissions for .capital

works. Analysis of methods, materials and equipment and development of maintenance policy

and procedures in line with future requirements.

Research and development of railway expansion requirements to meet future ore haulage needs.
•'

Preparation of long term contracts with maintenance contractors and materials suppliers.
j

THE COMPANY: Since operations commenced in 1966 Hamersley has shipped over 200 million
j

tonnes of high grade Iron ore to world markets. To date some (Aust.) 800 million dollars has
j

been invested in developing Hamersley Mines in North Western Australia.

GENERAL INFORMATION: The townships are composed of fully furnished air conditioned
houses at nominal rental, serviced rooms for single status staff and have all the necessary facilities

established for medical, educational, social, sporting and general amenities.

Commercial air jet transport from Dampier to Perth and connecting flights to the rest of
Australia are available daily as well as normal P.M.G. communications.

Salaries, plus site allowance for the positions are generous as are the numerous other-associated

benefits including — non contributory provident fund, accident insurance, pro-rata long service

leave after five years, five weeks annual leave which can be accumulated, annual leave loading

on base salary.

Please write with full details to: o
Senior Personnel Officer — Recruitment, g

* Hamersley IronPtyUcL
^ Box A42,G.P.O., PERTH, W.A. 6001.

AUSTRALIA

_ uuibco jmiuxui^dv.ivcii ooiviior
J

bh* Here-is' a real future

: v=-r_
^

wffft rteafintf perilfishing ..ajm-

V
t

‘
* pany offering a corarireh^Efve

2L^w,t benefits program. Sata^irtW-benefits program. Sata^vran-
-i ge^mM teens.-

’• Send ras&ria loMrsr jeairPan-
coast, Personnel Department.

An Caual ODpo’hinly Cmnloni MT

^:jNT EXECUTIVE
•are Communications
publishing company In the health care

- Vlcfly growing special communications
i looking for someone to administrate

ents, toBow through on protects^, con-
aative process, develop hew business.
• pharmaceutical market fng experience.

1 us. Please send resume and salary

_ «! confidence.

8£ST RESUME

SPECIALISTS IN
» CMatfra Writing • Editing >
Typing • Muting • Conr Uttara
• Job Surdi Mattings
' CMtarawabitiHitiwMlta

(21 2J 490-3515
’•

'JBI-SAAie, Hire loot?
(516)5408880
110, IMvHkLL 11746

7293 TIMES
.
Equal Opportunity Enpfewar M/F

DISTRICT SAUS

REPRESENTATIVES

Consumer Products
NY Metro area
SaferKfl 9-21,000

.
plus added attractkms

We've^Sot ...
top-qoa&ty. topselling line of household-sealants -

and- lubricants, sold inhardware, paint, variety,

and sundry markets/

We Want . . .

a bigger share of the business in the New York
metro area.

You’ll Need ...
at least3 years in consumer product sales . .

.

thorough knowledge of our target markets within

metropolitan New York . . . experience in calling

on headquarters of mass merchandisers and key
distributors.

Yott'IJ Get . . .
excellent salary based on experience plus
commission plus company car plus expenses
plus top benefits.

You Should . m • ,

If qualified, send detailed resume right now to:
'

Y 7416 THES
an equal opportunity employer, m/f .

OPERATING SOFTWARE
SALES OPPORTUNITY
iriffl UCC, an internationally recognized leader in

operating software systems. Many elear products
are Data Pro award winners

,

IVe have an immediate need for a professional
salesperson to market our operating software line
in New jEngland- This position will be based in

Boston or.New York and will involve moderate
travel

We offer a base salary in the mid-teens, an
accelerated commission package which should
.place the first year's minimum income in the low
to mid-thirties, and excellent fringe benefits. More

.
importantly, we offer the opportunity to operate in

the dynamic results oriented environment- of the
newest, fastest growing and most profitable «fi-

vision of UCC.-Advancement possibilities are ex-
cellent

To be considered, an Individual must be able to

demonstrate a successful record in the data
processing industry preferably in sales to the IBM
marketplace. The ability to communicate well is

essential. Qualified applicants should cad or send
a detailed resume, including salary history, to

Richard May, UCC, 747 Third Ave^ NYC 10017.
(212) 421-8850.

Is your

future

with

The
Energy

People?

UNIVERSITY COMPUTINB COMPANY
As Eqnd Onwrenhy Eogbyw M/P

o

PROCESS
COMPUTER

MAINTENANCE
Work Location:

\ - Throughout New Jersey

3 Requires:

W Minimum of 3-10 years of process com-
puter maintenance experience (GE, Hon-

ur eywell or Westinghouse type preferred).

Programming experience desirable,

re Hespons/bilxties include:
Maintenance and troubleshooting of

1 • process computer systems, including hard-
ware and software analysis: training of

^ technicians who will assist in this work.
'

Qualified applicants are invited to submit a
qu detailed resume, including salary history

37 and expectations to:.

I Ms. Lois P. Beck
1Cm Dept 821, Room 150

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company
80 Park Place
Newark, Now Jersey 07101

The Energy People

^ Public Service

m Electric and GasJVJ Company

an aqua/ opportunity employer, mafe/femafa

Compaflto Are Aiwa* Uuicify

i

jheen thinking, about quitting, Ihe'chances

-'au should. It's better than waiting until;

_

i Because people who are unhappy with

are also non-productive and poorly

And they're the first to go when the going

j. ti you're eaaning St7,00d ... or

nnuaJIy, a work situation which is better

- pur talents is bound to be more satisfying,

nfing and secure. To find out how to meke

if your talents—and how to find greater

i in what you do—why nof phone or write

denfial Interview. NO cost. NO obhgallon.

ier why you didn’t quit a whole lot sooner..

Executive Progress, Inc.

si»HM»»i,irciira22, ini) sm-sbu

Ituthtc »Hkis ar. _ . A
UCI • KHtltl * una - LC UKUS ' MBS

> .Jf

6 ST6,000 TO $60,000

wch*«vlce lorlhowwho
cord in aH areas can sanym

l accordance with our standard guarantee.

HMAKE ITHAPPEN M I

'of yourtime lo find out if we are ablpfotW'P

jifereet opportunity evaluation mt«™ - • -

or this. Your confldenttaWty respected.

LL 212/425-710

5

Vfewillgetyou

the job you deserve.
Execntivu • Managers • Admiiristratora * Salesmen •

Marketing Execs • $15,000 to

Our method has ben proven thousands of Unas. Onr rate

flf success is 100%. Buh» wc accept only those riant*

who wM quickly adapt to our assertive approach lo career

advaocemsaL

We hegu with yon. A conpreheashre aoifyitfrif your

career, adriovnacats, yoar assets, your sfcBb, yw eflec-

tiveoess, and tutore goals wffl estaUish where you now
stud and where you should be headed. .

.

From that point, you're so yowway. As yar qsaSfy, we'

wiB open the doors to uap&MisM openings hi prestige

companies— onpaizaflore fliat tffl their ranks eaty from

wttUa orthreogh personal rcfen«Js. Wt make the cmflacts-

We da the Begotiatiiig. We get yon the Jot.

All TTTAKES TO BET YOU STAHTEfflS A PHONE CALL

FOR AND OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. (212) 450:2190

cflBeeR Dynamics,™.
WEest 4Zmt Street, New York, H.Y. 1D017

Job
Offer.

Combine y.our —

^

track-record and
ambitions with our H ITlall*
31 years ot placement III 4
experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your f

behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of dient companies.

Executive positions are available from SI 6 to S60K(

here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. Well back you up.

Offices worldwide.Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH Inc.

latbrantian offices:

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10019. (212) 265-5820

LONG ISLAND:' 380 N. B'wayl Jericho. H7S3. (5161 938-617!

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market Su 19103. (215) 568-7880
-

BALTIMORE: I Charles Center, 21201. (301)539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, N.W.. -20006. (202) 33I-1 170 •

$18,000 - $65,000

At least 80% of all good executive, administrative and professional jobs
,

in the New York area are not advertised or listed. If you qualify for an
,

$18,000 to $65,000 job and want to get to the "unpublished" market or !

need prompt help to cover "all" your immediate job possibilities, send us_

your resume now. Better still, cal! how for an appointment. There's no-

cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590 Boston (617) 261-2211
0
whu 7:00 pm a sat- Philadelphia (215) 925-1 188

598 Madison Avenue & 57th Street Washington, D.C. (202) 293-7430

New York, New York 10022
. j The most complete nationwide

B ’ 1 _ *1° job counseling and career

uaiaane
since 1947 .associates 4 Offices in Major U.S. Cities

CALL (212) 421-2590
umfl 7aM pn & Sal.

598 Madison Avenue & 57th Street

New York, New York 10022

'vw' ~» tebernard

Haldane
since 1947 .associates

YOUR.RESUME TO: . ' '

mvm 3i»<mpi. w* yart..nv.M*»

: LChefTy.Mill.Chftiy.will. NJ CWW*

R$EAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS.

MARKETING
INCORPORATE}

Exposure iwth (MFfiCT**

ContractFufores-lnlemattonaJ/Multi^ionaa

• West Coast o.South • Southwest
.'•.Hawaii • Middle.East eOvwseas e Othere

Don’t get jammed In emjtoymoit^^
stajnalxw)f-!«tjoy temper-

ate ctiraates
1
.! 1MI puts ite protesaonal research team (15

years.total staff -expertise) al.your service—«e'n.ge( you.

through tha door!

We are INTEfWIEWWS NOW 'tor FaB Contracts

. . . due to anticipated heavy response; pJease-

catl for con«nfent. cwMenflal .appoinJmwrt . .

.

. • (212)a3M4iojh

BtWtSl

work hardfor yog..
(Don'tyou wisheveryone did?)

HebertHaH Perswnsl Aaenata*, qvL

RESUMES
IPOCOMS SOPStPAflE

MinniMM Evnunmcim
Aetyead in Ban BU Tjpr iStf S?D0

; iw.'Enni—Wail order add ’5c

Th* Genovuw Press, Inc.
"

16.WEST 45th ST..NYC
WJ 2-737^

RESUMES
VittnUid jw 2*1

NbiiMthbnirex

e FREE UFETIME UPDATING
CVovI!raw hav*to mtis

1 *

Bnoihsr moos)

cFREEPnwmQoflOOariee

• TBfeptoreWenlwsa^^
thote wtwewxit care n,

• Od Sundays or snykrae-is hra.

Master Chvga—BaidiAmericard
By and. only. Med inqwfire rfivitU

PiBfsssianIResBBUiu.
60 E 4? St. NYC 10017 Suite 729.

7HE TRUTH ABOUT

RE5UHB T-Vutei

jgjgggj
la IUI Em a EM>

Sdrab’DitHi Tmmt

Personal Pngraamiag

MAYEH-MSTW1H ASSOC

25 W, 43 SL N.Y., N.Y. 1 0036

Suite 1007. (212)391-2774

free brochure an request

beam Aey an desped to HMr
toe *-fns cowpeaicn far tolar,

viwn to today's fob wgfatpbce.

Our RE .CASS DIRECTION

ANA1Y9S dwtbp tfia taoge of

your eofxMNea and etijKiiv«s

iJeob can be readily fcWW by

nplojari *ah tfefUto Bteds. Our

none am Up CUT TOUR JOB
SEARCH TIME IN HAIF and gel the

poeUan you leek.

CALL TOR APPOINTMENT

(212) 9864523
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Our client, a major utility with both nuclear and fossil plants, located in a low

cost of living area, is expanding their engineering operations and offering

outstanding career opportunities for the following;

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 16-21K*

BSEE 2-5 years experience in sizing and routing of power and control cables,

cable trays and conduits to various electrical and mechanical equipment.

Review drawings of main control board, relaying panels, motor control

centers, substations, and switchgears. Knowledge of insulation materials and

plant experience desired.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 16-21K

BSME with 2-5 years experience in design of systems and/or components

related to power plants such as heat transfer, fluid flow, fire protection

HVAC, etc. Responsibilities will include design, modifications and

design review,

OPERATING ENGINEERS (Nuclear) 17-22K

BSME/NE with 24 years experience in the operation of commercial nuclear
’

power plants. Responsibilities will include interfacing with various plant

systems and components, hot functional testing, shut-down, start-up and

refueling.

BSME Project Engineers {Fossil/Nuclear) 18-22K
Individuals will be responsible for project supervision, coordination, design

review and liaison with contractors and vendors. Emphasis in Systems Design

and Modification desired.

BSEE, ME or CE Field Construction Engineers

(Fossil/Nuclear) 18-22K
Individuals will be involved in coordinating the daily activities of a major

construction project. Involvement would include client interfacing, site

modifications, daily reports, maintaining orders, etc.

Our staff will be available Monday thn/Thursday evenings until 8pm.

For immediate consideration, please call collect (617) 861-6250 or submit

a resume in confidence to:

DevefepiMnt of several new products ftaa mufrad a major

NYSE Ifeterf manufetturer of msdual/denW products to ratal*,

fish a raw operating dtvbfan. A new plant fadfly atf open In tt»

Southern New England area producing disposable products

requiring Injection molded plastics & Hgh feferana metal com-

ponents. Salas wfl be to both end were and dtetaitora.

Ouafified sppScants are sough tor tin tottor/tog:

GENERALMANAGER
e to 8 years of management experience. Strang manufacturing

background with expos'd to sates & accounting areas. Ptesfa

and/or Mgh Meranco mM tafcricafina experience naaftl

Salary to S35K.

PLANT/PRODUCTION MANAGER
M.L, LE. 3 or mere years of manufacturing sopantmy exper-

ience, raatotonanca & taadm destgn/rapair exposure required

as Mgfi speed equipment fe developed in-howa. Salary to S30K.

LE. 3 plus years pfeht layout work low scfieduing experience.

Stnofd have good working knowledge of metal fabrication bust-

nw*. Salary to S20K.

PURCHASING MANAGER
2 piuj yean raw material pwchasing experience. Knowledge of

purdiKtoB systems & ab*y to establtab packaging program tor

ra« aiatertab. Satary to $18K.

MARKETING MANAGER
Strong shfl En dwefepnunt of new product market penetration

programs. AbOty to take a product from prototype and create

advertising i sales promdion program. 6 plus yeas experience.

Knowledge of nwflcaJ/dental disposable products essential.

Safety to B35K.

SALES MANAGER
2 pita yeara management experience dealing with tSstritwSon &
consuner safes. Atsfly to hire ft train 0 to 10 person safes

farce, design territories. & develop seOng skflls. Salary to C28K
plus incentives.

1, ,w -j. - -!- m i . >, M _ - - « »
Rppricwwi wxw ri^MDQ ucdhtb iwiMHin

far* pan Mtoyfeqi m anpftta conUnca to,

T 7404 TIMES
An<od ropoUuutywriw, M/F

SCIENTIFIC
TECHNOLOG
INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employ*

CHEMICAL PLANTS DESIGN
Join us in some of the most
exciting projects of our time .

Move ahead wBi us as tw meet Ihe needs and chaltoiges of a canfhuousty expandmg
industry. Be part ol (tie leaderafap Crawlort S Rustail enjoys In it* design, mgraeringan
construction ofpolymer, chemical petrochemical and Cfdwme/causflc facilities.

SR. PROCESS ENGINEERS
D vou're a seasoned professoral with a mnmum of E years experience in dhtnial ptanl process

(tempi (his can be yw chance to make important strides in your told. ResoonriWlBes range from
analyafa and design oi major sectons ot chemcal plants lo Srecflon of overal ptant design.

PROJECT ENGINEERS
Must be ebfeloMu on respowibaiy tordxechng and/orcoadhatfag various phases of chenricalptarX

endeavor. This calls (or s mudmuro of 3-5 years experience with a process plant contractor or wdtl the owl
engmwring department ol an operating company.

INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERS
To design and select InstrumentaDon lor closed loop control and measurement systems tor chemical pfartfs,

Should Ibm 5 to 10 years experience m design ot pneumatic and electronic central systems.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ShaiW haw 3-fyean experience In spedtying and seteclmg eoufement lorprocess plant operaBora. YtiUT
experience shouto include one or more ot these areas; rolahng equipment, cenhrtuges. blenders and
material handing systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Must have abity to ran projects from start to brush. Mnmum experience of 5 to 10 years In Ihe design of
bflh tow wXtage systems, Sgtifoig and industrial control, plus spedheabont and material requatai
writing.

S^c«OTi*m»e,toT™W['WrikBiaBd|̂ prea-jiaii#I1tas«jaoi
Itrat. BBR,tR

Cynra S. Trecartfn, Director of Personnel

Crawford & Russell
Incorporated

733 Canal Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904
STAMFORD SOUTH PLAINFIELD » THE HAGUE • HOUSTON • LONDON
An equal opportunity employer M/P

Quality control
Engineer

i\

High visibility in key position
Sf. Regis, a multi-division, Fortune 200, paper
products industry leader—has an excellent oppor-
tunity for someone to lake a highly-rewarding, sig-
nificant role in our Quality Control eftort.

Responsibilities include conducting qualify audits of
our manufacturing installations and assessing the
adequacy ot existing QC measures and recommend-
ing improvements. Performing process capability
studies to determine our ability lo meet customer
requirements and then reporting findings to man-
agement. Conducting process analysis projects in-

cluding the design and coordination of statistically

designed mill tnals. Developing any ol the statistical

methods necessary to facilitate QC programs under
your control.

BS in Statistics or Engineering required; Master's
desirable. Thorough knowledge ot QC procedures
Including process capability studies, acceptance
sampling, cost of quality, design of experiments, and
statistical decision theory also necessary. Experi-
ence in computer use, especially FORTRAN pro-
gramming, helpful.

In addition to comprehensive benefits and competi-
tive starling salary, management's high-interest in

maximizing capabilities means your success would
be a visible plus loward achieving further advance-
ment. To apply, please send your resume including

salary history to; Mr. L Douelger, Personnel Man-
ager.

TECHNICAL CENTER
w. Nyack Road
W. Nyack. New York 10994
An Equal Opportunity Employer, **/F

na

Market Research

Assistant

Leading scientific informa-

tion retrieval company is.

seeking experienced in-

dividual for questionnaire

development and analysis:

sales and marketing analy-
sis of present and competi-
tive products; and product
develctpmenL Writing and
verbal skills essential. Mar-
keting degree ol equivalent

in experience. Excellent

salary, benefits and work-
ing conditions. Send res-

ume with salary history and
salary requirmenta to;

PERSONNEL DEPART-
MENT.

Institute For
Scientific

Information
325 Chestnut St

Philadelphia, Pa. 19106

Equal Opportunity Employer

PLANT ENGINEER
/£i«El We are a well-established manufac-\VIIb/ turer pi specially chemicals, with of-VVIIK/ turer ol specially chemicals, with of-

fices and manufacturing facilities throughout the

world. We are seekmg a self-starting Plant Engineer

to assume all maintenance and engineering respon-

sibilities lor our 70 employee Maine plant.

The successful candidate will be a career-orienled,

aggressive individual with at least 4 years ol solid

manufacturing experience and ihe desire lo mova

into location management within two years.

This highly-visible, growth position offers a competi-

tive salary and a very generous benefits package.

Qualified applicants should send resume, including

salary history to:

Y 7338 TIMES AnEMT

TV SHOP
MANAGER
This largo TV service

;

company needs a top-
notch Technical in-
dividual who can be the
leader of a group of 1 5-

20 Shop Technicians.
Pay & benefit package
will be among the highest
In the industry to the
right individual.

Y 7305 TIMES

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Major NYC conqlcrerafe s»ks
2-A years medium iq see
pubhc iwounifflq fl*ser<erfB-

CPA highf-, preferred Safety SM
usrr.cm

AP 1399 TIMES

PR/PA VJP.
Major carp. N.Y. area. 10-
ycars WJtikjrienced Generalfet

Report to Pres sfart with

agency support. Sena resume
and asking salary.

Y 7359 TIMES

Western Union, an Innovator

In computer systems and microprocessing

applications, has openings for the following.

wm,
PROGRAMMERS/

ANALYSTS
BSEE—Minimum 2 years' experience on IJNIVAC com-
puters wth demonstrated programming achievement In

one of the following areas: Rani-tone systems, commun-
ications applications, message switching, switching sys-
tems.

Programmers with 370/156 OS experience. Should have
3-5 years' heavy experience with ANSI. COBOL. OS/JCL,
and data communicatlom in a business data environment.
College degree desirable.

BSEE/Mathematfcs or Computer Science with a minimum
of 4 years''experience in computer programming, design
and implementation. Communications or lerminal device
control software experience desirable. Openings at all

levels In Implementation of new computer controlled cir-

cuit switching system.
Salaries wffl be commensurate with academic and profes-

skwai accomplishments. Please submit resume. Including

complete salary history, to: Mr. R. I. Frerteld, Director of
Professorial Employment, DepL NT822,

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Lake SL, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458

An Equal Oppurtunky Employer M/F

western union

Vice President

General
Merchandise
Manager

Our client tws a rational reputation tor consistent nahiabihty and
the achievement ot planned growth. As a public corporation, it Is

widely viewed aa an industry leader in general hard-line mwchand»
Ing wrib annual safes volume in excess of S300 million dolfera. The
Company's growth potential Is limited solely by too creativity &
capatrtMy ot its management.

The Individual we seek wfl have total responsibility Is. the Senior
Merchandising Execulive for the Company . . . reporting to the Pre-

sident and will participate as a Member at the Management Com mil-

fee. Prior experience should include merchandising assignments
wuh a major multiple unrt department store and/or a highly sophis-
ticated promotional or specialty chain. Current position musl ba as a
General Merchandise Manager or Senior Merchandise Admmistralor
with substantial volume responsibility. Skids required indude: admin-
istration. leadership, training, analytical probfem solving, profession-
alism & merchandising acumen.

Compensation package, environment end growth potential (fa;

Executive Vice Preadenli are considered to be highly anractire.
Please forward a ddaHed toller or resume in slrtttesl confidence to;

NORMAN ZARKIN. Senior Vice President.

RETAIL CAREERS
580 Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y. 10036

Systems Support

Engineers
Mini-Computer Systems & Peripherals

Continued expansion as a leader in on-line communica-
tions systems for the financial community has created ex-

ceptional opportunities tor a tew select ineferiduats.

If you have at feast 3 years experience in hardware main-

tenance mm-computef systems and nenpherafe and are

knowledgeable in assembly language software, you may
thiaWy tor a chafenging portion wfth an excellent salary

and benefits.

Send your resume conlkteKxto:MR.KLBN

uonrRon
SYSTEMS. IIUC.r
75 Maiden Lana

JiewYtirtt, Hew Yarit 10038

X)(nii
. OXMrtvmty

L tmftaprl/'F

2-Programmer/Attalysts-2

RPG RPG
370-125 DOS/VS

If you hew 3 ywi in RPG
dh* pregra raitiing and «nU Mcv to
-wrk in' * main* itowo rncmufortwir
i«nd nunv with Malory rtquifwnenty
to: Dirottor of Fvrxovwi.

morse
Rrwfwti Cm.

F«»tor Avomro Brooklyn. NT 1 1234

rrvwcn
101*10 Fotfor Avotwo Brooklyn.

r CoB 1212) 257-7081

GENERAL DYNAMICS, Pomona BHfsios

has an immediate opening for a

SENIOR

RESEARCH ENGINEER/

DESIGN SPECIALIST

-ORDINANCE-

-A senior level Ordinance Engineer is need-

ed to conduct terminal effectiveness trade

studies of tactical missiles including gener-

ation of target and .
payload data. BS

minimum required.

Send resume and complete salary

history, in -confidence, to:

SNSRAL DYNAMIC
Pomona, Division

MZ 4-15 (NYT)
P.O. Box 2507

Pomona, CA 91768
An Equd Opportunity Bnptayw M/F

US. CatroraWp RoquMod

Management Cop

Cotrffnuous expansion of our Industr

awn has created opportunities tor qua
If you are problem-solving oriented ar.

tidpaling in studies of Industrial or t

tens, we have a permanent placs for >:

SpecfficaBy. wo are seeking hdMdua
experience have reached the ipveJ at i

valuable In a consulting environment

Hr-*:--

An engineering or other specfaflzed b
prerequisite ami an MBA.or equivalent

Experience in one or more of foffov

• MARKETING (Industrlaf Prod
• FINANCIAL FEASABIUTY IN)

• TRANSPORTATION ANALYSl
• ENGINEERING FEASABIUTY
• ECONOMIC ANALYSES

% l

Previous consulting experience would
tous.

Ifyou would Eke to explore the advent-:
Stone and Webster Consultant, plea
aims Including salary information in c

Donald W. Cru<

ASTONE&W
/£\ MANAGEMENT COW

90 Broad Street New York, N*
EouW Opportunity

^:r- Outstanding

managerial opportunity

with leading Northern New Jer-

sey electronics company for dynamic

professional to direct total Mechanical

Engineering D/D. department. ' BSME
required with proven managerial back-

ground in mechanical design,
environmental packaging, and design-to-

cost sensitivity. Knowledge of large-scale

military electronic systems or space-
qualified equipment required.

Excellent starting salary, benefits pack-

age, and growth potential. To arrange for

a convenient interview, please submit

salary history and resume to:

Y 7413 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity

Employer, M/F

m PROMOTION
i ^division
PraMANAGER

Ad Specialty

IndustryLeader
Seeks Leader

We need a super sales administrator with direct

sales background and proven excellence in

developing catalogues, promotions, new items,

special kits and show exhibits. A "take charge"
professional to infuse leadership and accelerate
new business for one of the nation's leading ad
specialty suppliers, a division of a prominent
N.YJ5.E. company located in the northeast. You'll

be in for some hard, wart, some travel plenty of

challenge and responsibility and a compensation
package that fully reflects your productivity.
Send resume including salary history in con-
iidenceto:

Y 7355 TIMES

BENEFITS CONTROL
MANAGER

Maior MYC-bascd Fortune 500 corporation se*ha praferatonaf wffli
minimum 5 yean m»*i banetils experienca at management level

Establish anti adminlsler a program monitoring the pwfor-

??"£? 01 ™ rl

? ,s omnfevM benefit pfem company-wrtfe
(Heat|tMii«ffcal-5tgpfcal^tenfe|-scfe>es3 and aeddent-
unenqjfoymMI-Worker Conpwi30!hjn) with eppropnato
roconunendaitonfi lor greater efficiency;

O Serve as direct Dafcan between Company and hneotfefe,
omaors. public and Drivale agendas to Injure equftabfe
trastmenl, and to Identity problem areas and area ol poten-
tial cost savings.

Jw “"ti fewwfedfle of benefff plum; analypeal
«fluy to Identity and solve compter pt obirum and ability to deal
•ffloui'dr at all levels. Moderate travel Is involved. Coffege decree
preferred. Etcnnert company-paid BfHKftfe, Please send resume
wife salary reguBwnerrt. in confidence, to:

Box #916 NPM, 655 Madison Aire.,
N.Y., N.Y. 10021

*n Eeunl OppQitimttir Emptorer. M.’F

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

PROGRAMMINGSPECIALIST
Leader in computer graphics with new in-
novative turnkey CAD system has a chal-
lenging position for a graphics programming
specialist.

Experience must include several years of

programming graphic three dimensional &
surface representations. Salary will be com-
mensurate to capability.

Pleas* send resume to:

Personnel Director

Information Displays, Inc.
150 Clearbrook Rd, Elmsford, NY 10523

in equal opportunity employer

Corpore.
Contra

?£$mm

We are a mutti-national ieac

mill service industry, operat
and our Corporate Hsadqua
ed in Philadelphia, Pa.. -,

.

We are seeking an outstaiidt

to manage our workt-wide.i
control functions, and reqii

rfence to include a rnSnfmuj

Controllership. ‘tncJuding gtji

International Operations. A
definite plus. - |

\,e-.£tin.
r

. v,-

We offer ap inftial saiaiy..'!o®p

bonus arid a comprehension
benefit package. OualifletilT

invited to submit their ref

complete salary history In coJjJJjCUT

4-? •

Department R-6, P.0. :

Philadelphia, Penna
:

An Equal Opportunity I -

Sj't f.*4 A t

> '•TV*' ^=r

ANALY
SEEK:

r
-
tbnited - nirml

powered, high poterC

sio&als who possess i

combination of strong

ability plus people sen

-~.'0

• --.ii rt. 4.

«--» ^
Va**x*-. Aiv .7.

Mmimran 5 years involved expe.

counting, financial control svsti w-pr

uing, economic evaluations and d
1**"* - * •

t ms*
.r. Xi-rn4

.

,

TT3WT

-t < -r~» tj?

Major division. Fortune IQQ com]

tral New Jersey location. Com|
high teens-low J20'a. Attractiv

unequaled opportunities for

Pleasefbneardyour resume inch
tory in confidence to:

Box BH 1657

711 Fifth Avenue, New York, Nei

an tqaal (ipportnnity tniplayir.

Vice-PrM'l

OPERATi

Vew+taniea*
Tsm .ssf

c^wevwi-'
»V2*

-
1

-^e

s-af-hc«UM|rii£

Rwno ry.-^ .-U.#^y^ . .-i

Jj
'4e£ft

rrp-.- -r*s-

mm.

This key positron, reporting to fhe F

of trie larger divisions of our c<

require a dynamic individual to mee|

of internal development la an ambith^

Candidate should have a minimum*! ,

recent and successful managemenlMBjj.^
manufacturing and material conlrol ™|
oriented elecfromechanical discipl

degree. Data processing knowlec

Shut-sleeve environment with trie •

see your ideas and efforts materials

corporation, which recognizes rest,

sume, and salary history, fo: Mr. CfiN^J i

Manager, Industrial & Community Ref™ l[

Simmoncls^^^^
Precision

JNSTRUMENT SYSTEMS WVISON

h

- • M--

:

EDUCATIONAL S>
Borg-Warner Educational Systems is fft

and marketer of SyslemSO, one o! the

accepted and highfy respected audio-uis

systems in use in schools today. We are

innovative and results oriented individual

be trrferosled in setting our reading and m;
lo trie elementary and high school markets

New Jersey. This »s an excellent opportimij

one with experience in ihe El-Hi market jc

oulsfandmg product. We offer a solid ct
plan with salary, expense advance and no.

also provide a comprehensive heneiils pro]

includes participation in Borg-warner’s si

plan. Interested and qualified mdnnduals 9

resumes to:

r* ..a. - Mr. Harvey S*

SyStemoO Borg-Wamer Educalift

CTO JMM- 600 West Unfveni

Arfington Heights,m
raiar Umwhi aie &a‘Cee*iuHrtEi*

4 Xl -

~"S

nwiMk

y r v?>

B3pKTlBSWSWiSirfTVT.-F; -iw

“.'W nrr >: • »
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lager

anced Engineering

elnpment
in Physics with emphasis
ctronics/eiectromechanicai
ations is required for

jy position.

nation's best known business equipment
rets has created a new organizational
vithrnits technical ranks. The purpose: to
echnrcai leader with the authority, and the
isary lo develop the products and the
' the next generation, as well as update
oducis.

zed Development Group Manager will lead a
meal staff o( approximately 75 people with
ity ot developing a product from rhe
• of a concept through the working feasibility
ddilion to a PhD. the ideal individual lor this
(y will have a minimum of six years
in an electronics and electromechanical
1 . preferably business equipment, and hav*
achievement in both engineering and
on. Specifically, a background including

,
tanical development bul with recent
in advanced electronics, microprocessor

1 computer
evices is desired. Knowledge of budgels.
d personnel motivation is important, aid the
pare innovative presentations for
I is essential.

.-sume. including salary hislory and
*, is requested. AH replies wilt ba held

p I janfldcnllal.
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unHy Employer M/F
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VACUUM /THIN

Important, High-Challenge
Opportunities with VEECO

Veeco Irolruments is a leader,recognized ttorttqde.
in high vacuum engmewng, equipment, and apphea-
Ikms. Our product devetepmem plan, directed toward
exlending our lines ol productoHxienled vacuum
equipment, offers room to utifee your skills in analy-

tical product pfenning, project management, and
technical leadership.

ENGINEERS
Chief Mechanical/
Vacuum Engineer

Excefent opening for a mature. ME professional with

succ*4slul experience In project management ol new
product devefapmed in the high vacuum system in-

strumentation held. Responsibilities wifi locus on
development and engmeering of standard vacuum
products lor the future generation needs ol vacuum-
development fechnofogies.

Mnmun reqwremenls include BS or MS in ME or
Engineering Physics, with 5 or more years m
development ol standard products, including vacuum
equipment, pkm prove mechanical design aWifies.

Instrumentation Engineer,
Vacuum Processes

This position offers the e'dtemenl and challenge ol

helpinci lo advance state-ot-the-an deveioomwis of

the tim deposdion equipment.

At leas! BS or MS in an appropriate difdpfcne Is

required plus experience in semiconductor process-

ing. involving vacuum, and a record ol success in

new product efforts.

Please send resume in confidence to:

Director of Personnel

VEECO INSTRUMENTS INC.
Terminal Drive, Ptamvtew, Hew York 11103
? An C<ju»t OpfJOftixuiy Employ** M.'F

feeco
e

Packing
Systems
Engineer

Systems Analysts

Power Plant Simulators—

Nuclear and/or Fossil Fuel

EAI WHERE YOU CAN BE PART OF

ATOPMATH-MODaTEAM!
A world tender in Ifre design and manufacture ol

analog/hybrid comoutars. we have exciting openings on the

team we're expanding to develop maih models ot continuous

systems for real-time simulation.

Several posUiono are unmadiataty available; below te a partial

listing. To quality, candidates mud have a BS in EE. ME. ChE.

Nuclear Engineering, Physics or Computer Science. Also

iwcauery. strong background in applied math, el least 2 years

Ot advanced FORTRAN IV programming, and same experience

with math modeling and stimulation ot continuous systems,

using FORTRANCOR C5SL or CSMP—preferably lor

simulations ol industrial processes or chemical systems.

However, candidates with no work experience bul possessing

anMS or PhD win also be considered.

MODEUNG/SM LEVEL POSITION
Primary anti Steam Supply Systems of PWR

Candidates m addition to above-mentioned general

ouafificatiofta, must have an MS for higher degree) in Nuclear
Engineering or Physics: phis 3 years ol programming and 4
years . modeling experience of related systems. Must also

understand theory, design and operation of nuclear PWR power
plant systems.

Reactor Core & Associated Instrumentation
Along with the basic Qualifications all candidates must have,

applicants lor positions ui this area must know both the
practical and theoretical aspects ol PWR and BWR reactors;

and have had exposure lo different methods ot modeling all or
part ol a reactor core plus experience in at least one method
covering reactor kinetics, thermal hydraulics and reactnniy due
to various sources. You should be familiar, as well as design
codes lor predicting reactor behavior under normal and
abnormal conditions.

CONTROL SYSTEMS
An SAceUcnt opportunity for a candidate who no) only fulfills

the above-mentioned minimum requirements, but is experienced

wiiti advanced FORTRAN programming and digital operating

systems; and who understands control theory, instrumentation

systems, analysis and re at-lime simulation of control systems.

Familiarity with electrical elomenlanes and wiring diagrams also

necessary.

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Exceptional opportunity lor an individual who can perform

well defined lastcs in systems lyoe programming lor framing

simulators, simulations of power plan! monnonnq computer
systems, and modifications to existing systems programs m
above areas. To ouahly, you must have a BS (or higher) degree

In Engineering or Computer Science, phis 2 years or more o{

Assembly Language programming, and some experience in

FORTRAN.

Wo offer uteries iuX> comwisurar* your npenence and
Ouakticafttvis. xnd compteh^tnlte benefits package. Ltaraf reJccer<on

asaoTanca to our mi actor Jersey Shore area headauaders <s availabie.

Send resume, in confidence, mdcaimg salary history and position o

I

yilatest lo: Barbara Evenson. Corporate Slatting

ELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES, INC.
DEPT. NY 822. West Long Branch
New Jersey 07764
Ad UkuuTh* Acson EQjli Qpptfuwy Ees*iv»—Ft*Ell

INJECTIONMOLDING
We are a Philadelphia-baaed Fortune 300 con-

sumer products company with an opening in

research and development for a packaging
engineer to coordinate the development of in-

jection molded pwriragiriE- systems. In this po-

sition. you will report to the Research Section

Head—New Bosoneas Development Ventures.

Responsibilities include coordination with
market research in the development of pack-

aging specifications; supervision of packag-
ing conceptual design effort; selection of and
dose coordination with injection molders and
tool designers in creation of packaging proto/

types; and in-house coordination of packag-

ing mill trials withmanufacturing. \

We seek a creative, degreed engineer with 5 +
years experience in the development of injec-

tion molded packaging systems. Knowledge
in the areas of packaging design and develop-

ment, tool design and injection molding is

important. This position offers an excellent

salary and outstanding fringe benefits .pro-

gram. Send resume and salary requirements

in strict confidence to:

Y 7368 TIMES
Aa equal opportunity employer, art

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Mechanical Engineer needed with a min-

imum of 5 years experience in metal fa-

brication in the areas of metal stamping,

production methods and tool design. De-

gree not essential but involvement in some
of the above areas is required. Good start-

ing salary and outstanding benefit pro-

gram. Send resume or letter outlining

qualifications to:

Employment Office

Channel Masters
Division of Avnet Inc.

Eilenviile, New York 1 2428

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENERGY RESOURCES CO. INC.

R&D fra staring fen

SENIOR ECONOMISTS
ADVANCED DEGREE REQUIRED
AND EXPERIENCE IN ONE OR

MORE OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS

• Industrial Organisation
• Electrical Utility Economics
• Micro Economics
• Energy Economics

Send resume to:

' Personnel Department
185 Alewife Brook Pkwy.
Cambridge, Ma. 02138.

an coot epporiutey amptoyer mil

FIELD SALES
SUPERVISOR

Long established manufacturer ot heavy duty truck

cluiches has an immediate opening lor an experi-

enced and aggressive sales motivated person.

Auiomofive after-markel sales experience manda-

ted College education desirable: travel extensive.

Salary commensurate with experience plus exceaenl

benefits, please send resume including salary his-

tory in confidence lo:

Mr. G.E. Wanng

UPE ROLLWAY CORPORATION
Box 1397 Syracuse, New York 13201

An eouai Opobrturhy Emptojw »-'<

DIRECTOR of

MARKET
RESEARCH
Who thrives
on challenge!

An outstanding career opporlunily is oltefed by
one o< the leading marketing companies in the
drug and toiletry field The senior executive
selected tor this position will be responsible lor

restructuring an enfire department.

Must be an experienced manager with proven
market research expertise and leadership skills.

10 years experience considered minimum. Cor-
porate or agency background valuable.

This is a most unusual chance lor an already
successful research executive who thrives on
challenge to broaden his her responsibility and
to participate at the top marketing level.

We will read resumes but we would also like lo

have a letter telling us more about you, including

your current salary level. We are located in New
Jersey but very convenient to Manhattan.

•OX NT 1*25
810 Seventh Avenue, New York, NT. 10010

An Equal Owonunffy Emotayer Mate/ferola

Regional

Sales Manager
FOR FIEU> FORCE - Soft Drinks industry

NYC Metro & West Coast Areas

We have an immediate interesting and challenging opportunity
available with our international leading consumer foods company.

The heavy travel requirement of this position creates the need for
an energetic person willing to assume such responsibility. You

-will act as liaison between the company and the franchise bottler
group and aid franchise management in an phases of their opera-
tions. Our prime requirement would be a minimum ol 2 years ex-
perience in marketing in the soft drink industry or on a sales field

force with related experience.

We offer an attractive salary and a competitive benefits package,
plus relocation expenses if needed to your specific territory.

Send resume, including history of earnings and requirement, in
Strict confidence lo:

Wiliam J, Campbeti, Supervisor-Recruitment

Uf-I-I.
WBtCJl
FOODSw Welch Foods lnc.#

Westfield, New York 14787
Art Equal Oppjwiwmijr Employer, Maia/Fenutt

.

INTERNAL I

[AUDITORS
REALLY GOOD? '

HERE'S WHERE YOU CAN SHOW IT!

An unsuiAy divwsAtf comnumalions oomrany. wa can otter»
s^imena of wtitety chassnqog icope lo !tw successful candidate for

eUwr of Hie two positions pruantly opsn >n dot auditing operations.

SENIOR AUDITOR—as a coftw owtare with at toast 3

ywi of audit exorrienu. public and prhrara. you D M vwfl Huippsd

to take tfiarge of the interestinfl assignments you
-

* haw m bofh ofiar-

aMiiaJ wd frwimaf auditing, Salary wil be Vi &15-18.000 rang*,

depending on experience.

JUNIOR AUOrTOR—

A

cofeqe qraduat* wsh iMvt ona year oT

auditing artwrtenw. you11 benefll from rh« enceMW mining you 'I get in

the course ol cftalengtnq assignments mat wfi ba earning yoi* way.

Stardng salary: $1 J-13.0CC. depending on outtflcaiiOns and potential.

FteaxwaMttes m eutwr position »fl pnwide vafuabla, trans-dNtslon*r

rtobrfiy kx your efforts. About 25% trawl naeewanr. Comprehensive

benefits package.

For cooUmMi cansidsndon. xend msuna toctedmg eatery history W
EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
\AARNER COMMUNICATIONS
rs Roeketirtter Pl«a. Vorh. N Y. W019

An eairef opcortunffy employer M/F

mm phssics

mmmm
A directed research arm et Princeton University funded by the United
States Energy Research and Development Administration, is engaged in

CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RESEARCH; You will work with fore-

most scientists and ba exposed to a broad interdisciplinary spectrum.
Our sophisticated facility has created the following opportunities . .

.

PULSE POWER
SOURCES ENGINEER

Specify, design, supervise drafting, construct, and test pulse power
sources that include delay lines and sequenced capacitor bank
discharge. Applications include pulse discharge cleaning (PDX), plasma
arc sources, and pulsed magnetic fields (Bitter Coil, NF-CF, etc..).

PROJECT P-4-T.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
B.S.M.E. or higher degree and sufficient experience to direct support
personnel in assignments, from concept through installation/operation.
involving fluid flow, heat transfer, mechanics, mechanisms, strength of

materials, structures, pneumatics, hydraulics, piping, and controls.

PROJECT N-1-T.

MECHANICAL/STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER

BS or higher degree in ME or CE, and a minimum of 5 years experience
in the design, manufacture and engineering follow-up of heavy machines
and large structures. Experience in static, dynamic and thermal stress

.

analysis of machine and structural members is required. Experience in

the use and application ot heavy machine tools and fabrication proc-
esses to the manufacture and assembly ot heavy machinery. It is desir-

able for the applicant to have knowledge of fluid flow, and other electro-
mechanical disciplines. Management skills desirable. Opportunity to
engineer one-of-a-kind structure lor Fusion Reactor Experiments. Each
structure is. the sta'te-of-the-art challenge involving multi-million pound
forces produced by large electro-magnets with multi megajoule ener-
gies. PROJECT M-3-T.

COIL DESIGN

ENGINEERS
Requires a degreed E.E. or M.E. with 3-12 years experience to have total

project responsibility for the design, test and installation of electromag-
netic coil systems to support our Controlled Thermonuclear Research
Program. This wilt include producting cost, manpower, and time sched-
ules; supervising electrical, insulation, cooling, and mechanical design;
purchasing materials; and quality control procedures. PROJECT J-1-T.

We oHer excellent salaries fully commensurate with your experience, ex-
ceptionally comprehensive benefits, and a stimulating and sophisticated
environment.

For prompt consideration, please send detailed resume and salary
requirements in confidence. Please indicate in your response which
position you are interested in by using Project Number.

Director Of Personnel

Caboratsm
POST OFFICE BOX 451 '

\ \

PRINCETON. NEWJERSEY 08540
. An Equal Opporuioiiy .'

\^^Aflirinativ* Action Employer MF

\

Princeton

University

‘IS
A

The Word Gets Around . .

.

PROGRAMMING
OPPORTUNITIES

Raytheon Data Systems, a commercial division of Raytheon Company,
a leading manufacturer of intelligent terminals, mini-computers and
telecommunications systems has immediate openings for programmers
to develop a variety of on-line, clustered terminal systems operating
with various communication protocols and networks. Responsibilities

include total system design, development, testing and documenting
programming packages.

Strong interface with engineering, marketing and customer service
functions. Knowfedge of assembly languages, communication
procedures, micro-programming and small computer architectures

preferred.

Minimum of three- years experience with real-time operating systems
experience desirable. Excellent salary compensation along with benefit

program.

Qualified applicants should direct resume along with current salary in-

formation to Mr. Robert R. Murphy, Raytheon Data Systems Company,
Personnel Department, 1415 Boston-Providence Turnpike, Norwood,
MA 02062, or call (61 7) 762-6700 for appointment.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Looking tor

more Health

Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4]

every Sunday

Look in the "About

Educatioc ' feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages everyday of

the week. .

$j*£rtugorkr»ar*

PROJECT MANAGER

EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS

:/ FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM
Immediate openings available. Civil Engineers with

minimum 5 years experience in Flood Hydrology and

open channel hydraulics.

Qualified candidates should send resumes to:

personnel department

FREDEMC R. HARRIS, htc.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
268 Atlantic SL,

Stamford, Conn. 06901
An Eaual.CDOOrtuniiV Employw M.'F

iHARRIS

i

l
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Quality &
Process Engineers
Abbott Laboratories, a leader in the dynamic health care industry,

continues to set new standards for quality and innovation in our

.

field. We’re seeking qualified individuals who believe in constant

career growth and continual professional integrity for the following

current openings.

QUALITY ASSURANCE SUPERVISOR
We have openings on each of 3 shifts for individuals with previous

line supervision experience to aedit operations, determine compliance

or GMPs, and supervise and train both auditors and statistical

samplers. A-B.S. in Chemistry, Biology. Microbiology or a related

field coupled with 2-4 years experience in a food, pharmaceutical or

chemical environment is required. A chemistry or lab related work

background is preferred.

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER
The successful candidate will be working with vendors to achieve

desired quality levels in raw materials, and review of our internal

Q.A. program for labeling. A supervisory background with at least

5 years experience in pharmaceuticals or a related industry that

includes 2 years of directly related Q.C. experience is required. A
B.S. in Microbiology, Chemistry, Biology, or Engineering is also

necessary and a knowledge of statistics or ASQC certification is

desirable.

CHEMICAL PROCESS ENGINEER „

Your 5-8 years background in plant project or design engineering

with experience in developing systems, control documents, and
I *1 1 L.ur.il no felro on mlfi* nmr*rtt

E.E.

sterilization technology for steam and ETO sterilizers as well as pro-

viding technical support for production and engineering departments

and trouble shooting on process equipment. A BSEE, BSCS, or

BSME is required.

When you join our pace-setting organization you'll find an excel-

lent salary. and generous benefits as well as a dynamic, growth-

oriented environment. Send a detailed resume, in confidence, to:

Mr. Phillip C. Ellis

P.0. Drawer 2226
Rocky Mount, N.C. 27801

An £qbii( Opportunity Employer m/f

Beady for greater responsibility,

recognition and reward?

RESEARCH AND PLANNING
ftopottfeftfes Ml Include the Mtabishment, matotuanw and review of tax planning,

research and special projects on a worldwide basts; baodfeg the development ot creative

analysesmA long-rangt reports to apprise Senior Management of cvrent and future

ntsmifiooal, domestic and state fen BSpfications affecting new business acquisitiofts,

ventures or toediem; as artu cewfccting anfoverseeing'-tatamal Revenue Service and

Stale Tax Examiaaflons concerning ai entities ofout widespread banking group. Additionally,

you wi be the nan source of technical advice on tax issues, and MB be expected to prepare

mitten and oial legal briefson any outstarefing issues. To succeed, jooH needW years

experience in cwporate tax pfenning, to MadeTe keep peso with the rapidly accelerating

and changing nature of ow total operation, we ar» expanding the Controller’s Division of our

major New York Cttyboed cocmnefriaJ bank— specifically In the area o| corporate income

tax planning. Comojoin ns in one of the fbthming postions if you’re an aceanpSshed, results-

oriented professional possesana a degree in Taxation, and ideaBy, a CPA/LLB.
heavy experience in taxation related to ventures; extensive knowledge of legal principles;

superior supervisory and cawaoniatjOD stub.

AUDITS AND NEGOTIATIONS
SuccessM candidate wM conduct and supervise Federal, State and focal corporate tax

examinations involvingad domestic operations; coordinate tax examinations Tot;overseas .

branches and subsMaries; prepare legally sound briefs on tax issues; and participatem
litigations before a judicial or quasnudicia! court or hearing. To qusBfy, you must have 5-7

years in tax Rigation as a member of eithera law Ann specsbmg in taxation, the IRS, or (J.S.

Treasury. SoM expertise in fact formulation and analyse of complex, divergent rules sod
reputations, plus ability to perform as an advocate, are easentiak

We offer outstanfing salaries, fiberaf benefits and opportunities to achieve your
Mghast career goals. If yon’re ready to make your marie, we invite your response.
Forward year resume, in assured confidence, including salary history and
requirement, to:

DEPT. 339874
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
An equal opportunity, effimiettre action employer M/F .

SENIOR
PLUME
PHYSICIST
An opportunity now exists for a
senior scientist to join the expand-
ing Research and Development
team at GRUMMAN AEROSPACE
CORPORATION. Position will in-

volve the development of space
systems and requires an individual

at the doclorale level experienced
in the fluid mechanics, chemisiry

and radiative aspects of Engine
Exhaust Plumes.

RESPONSIBILITIES WILL
INCLUDE;

Directing plume phenomenology
efforts in support of ongoing
contract and proposal efforts.

Originating, conducting and
contributing to basic research
programs in relevant phenomena.

Salary commensurate with expe-

rience and capability. Qualified ap-
plicants are invited to explore this op-
portunity by contacting Mr. Daniel Net-

luno, Employment Manager.

Bethpage, New York 1 1 71 4
An Equal Oppnnmnly EmployerU.'F

U 5 Cirvenshio Required.

Real Estate Project Mgr.

The right decision

is to join us...

if you are bright . innovative, ambitious
II ana 3! a career junction

lii.jij provide the right track to yourW“ II continued development.

Requirements
A minimum of 3 years sound industrial experience or

a mix of industrial and commercial exposure, plus

the ability lo deal at (tie division manager level and

negotiate with; brokers, construction operators,

planners and attorneys

To Apply respond by resume.

detailing current - state of me art" experience,

background and earnings history to:

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Pepsi Cola Company

Y 7412 TIMES

an equal opportunity employer y/F

Marketing
Manager
I AGENT/DISTRIBUTOR NETWORK
IE Our client, a mulli-divisional international

leader in Ihe field ot process equipment, is seeking

an aggressive, fully qualified Marketing Manager
M who can direct their agents and distributors selling a
n specialty pump line.

You'll have full responsibility for managing their

I agent/distributor network and Sales Engineers.. Will

also establish complete profit and growth plans, as
well as management of sales budgets. Experience in

m strategic market planning and analysis wilt be essert-

tial lo fulfill this position.

H BS Degree, Mechanical or Chemical Engineer-

M ing. preferable—plus 5-1 0 years experience in mar-

ls ke’ling /sales management involving work with

agents and distributors ol pumps or related eauip-

« ment.
fs Position in our client's Stamford. Connecticut

B head-quarters offers an excellent salary and com-
B pleie benefils program, plus relocation assistance.

M Send resume including salary history, to:

I John sutton associates
I search consultants, inc

_ OEPT. 673
j

101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. t0017
j

Our cNenl *S *n equal opportunity emoloyer M/F J

Cost
Accountant
The successful applicant should have a BS
in accounting with a minimum of 2 years
of cost experience in a manufacturing en-

vironment. Will be responsible for monthly
closings, developing manufacturing stand-

ards, budgets and financial statements.
Position involves close contact with Produc-
tion Manager in all aspects of above.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Excellent Benefits Program.

Send resume with salary history end requirements to:

PMr Per.

WonoBer Selection

ml Placement

Personal Products
k ^o&Mtano^o&nem Co

MtllTOWN • N£VV JERSEY 088 ?0
L*ed«r Jirp irypngl Co-votac

An Opptifkiwfy f»^j!oyr M 'F

PLANT MANAGER
ASSISTANT

Fast growing, old established farm in Ihe consumer lighting
held offers a position ot major importance involving many
areas ol production.

Successful candidate should have at least five years ex-
perience in production related fields.

j

MANAGER,
CORPORATE

COMPUTER CENTER
We are a growing chemical/
pharmaceutical company with a

challenging management opportunity.

The indi-.idiral 5-tected lor this oosjhon wifi manage
our Oorooraie Ccrnpuier Center .viih a siatt o' apP’O*
laiMy £0 a»«t function as a liaison vnlh
diwsumai Computer Center Managers. •

ApDic-wK should ta.e a least 5 years computer
operations marjijerer: e -pmeoce and knowledge of

D8’0C Stdlfre anj VSI. w t .
or M/5. In addition,

solid iicaruon e- sentnee. strong ioloroerjonal
skills and a BaP«?ior s Degree in Business. Engineer-
ing, or Ccmp-ier jcmri i* rnviaL
We etier an eiceaere &i>a 7.'benefits package. This
posiiion is located m nr re.. Corporate Heaflouarters
comoter m sub'.-bsn »,>.-/ Jersey. Send resume in-

drireww £.-

1

rec-jrrd earmngs (stnsleM con-
Hden:5 nuimamwji. lo.

U'. R. A.’alters. Personnel Deoartment

mrm AMERICAN HOECHST f
CORPORATION

[

lEnfl Rcmte 202-206 North. \ ;

J

BSm^| ScswmHe. We* Jersey 00876 V *

AnMWcmujuy eorpkryw m/f \ /

ENGINEERS
AiResearch Manufacturing Company, a world
leader in air and ground transportation sys-

tems, has challenging career opportunilies

immediately available for:

MIRROR ENGINEERS
Exccnencid. lo assume revpono*tWtv ter design. <Je/riopmi»nl arvj teslmq ol

tooled User irnrora Your work wtl be Integral*! into broadtr-twoed heal
transfer and cryogenic svsfnm product lm*. Openings are a.ailal** m bom
Qrfrrni and advanced technology. To dually- you shoulrt hava soeotre
penence with cooled me rev design and labrrcafron, as *ro» as a basic knontf-
edge of oplicel engineering.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
You be Involved in iff etemenis of lire nrowam Inckrdmg design and
de-elocmnni lasts a* »*n as mapulaclurmg end customer keison. To qiutldy.

you must have ) BS e MocPanical or Chemical Engineering or a retaled
aiea. efus b-10 yrMra neengnee in rtie design. developmerU and nsmufM;-
tnra of hear pjehengprs lor Ingn icnomature nppNc.ibons CanrMalns witn a
Master a dnjrrg or erpctwiv* «i induirra] legeneraiws and recuperaWrs
•nil receive soeaai conhderaiion.

Fm prompt aneniicvi, please direct your resume and salary hrJory to. John
Metre.

2525 West 1 90th St., Torrance, Calif. 90509
AiResearch

Manufacturing Company
Of California

GARRETT

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer M/F

RADIOSYNTHESIS CHEMIST

SENIOR POSITlON/GROlfP LEADER
fmmediate opening for Ph.D. or equivalent with experi-
ence in organic synthesis, radioisolope and- stable
isotope labeling. To assume ongoing programs for
preparation of compounds of biological importance.

MRI is an independent not-for-profit contract research
institute conducting studies tor industry, associations,
private Individuals and federal, focal and state govern-
ments.

Please send resume, inefuefing education, experience
and salary history to Martin N. Schuler, Manager, Staff

Development.

MIDWEST RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

425 Volker Slvd., Kansas City, Mo. 641 10
An Ecual Opportunity EmployerM/F

imiimniinmmiiiiiiiiiiiumiifiiiiniini:

_ CORPORATE PLANNING =

3S DURABLE CONSUMER GOODS =
-<3 (To $:io,ooo) z
— a»0tir ritent. an npnt.ite N.Y Fu.Uinn SO rauIii-HivL-inn Rianiifar- Z
Spturer. has imniedi.v- npwinj: 'i-f|uini!S S 10 s J«i' in :h*- Om- Z
^lainiw (tonrig InilrKin «-\aIncline upportnnirn-c ter ariiliiinna! “
SWr^rnurih ihi-mfh aujuroiinns .mH mU-rnfll de'fl«.pm«*nt. Him ~

anFrivni.1 m Mmlin* ul.nmc <0 m .|HL-iii-n analj>e. m-» -
S^SydifHft*. tens ran”^ pignmni;, marlirl jinlfnli.iL fli™ and uw Z

*̂N'«hiiif>" lo i»nrb mil «oth cvKinrere anri ii|H.-niiiiic in-raimncl. j
•S^vlMfJA r«qnir»ri (VrtMillinc esiwrimre a Lheai a-sumes —
""T'npH costs. Coniact in ctKifui*>ni.r: JOHN KINS. «

COOK ASSOCIATES. INC. =
|

2:<(J N. Michigan Ave. Z
Z£s Chicago. HLfiPSOL

“
' 3I2-2B3-1139 -

elgSiiiiiuimiiiiuiiiiiiniimmiiiiiHHiniimn,

MERCHANDISER
(CONSUMER PRODUCTS)

Our :~vrm -rd.-.ilr -eguii*. rt.e id<J.T-on ol satej por-nnnel in the
con-umrr pr&rtn- t «ln.i-mn Ih- -ur-eirtul «ndidan! should
faa-e piovrirnr* jiprling with i^iorarv liadf and/or
tend brol«!-, V.c j rnahuiacl-jier D( pipn and plds-JiC
produo*. v.rih ndtioni! eilrihjliw.

This poMiian niters t - aUi-. company rer. Expenses and an
oppo:ium:y If pirvijuif m ou* ini.fn|i>c pi ram.

Hirte n ri>olirfrnre ini/udmz pmoiul. hu*,irrry.j and
educational batL^rrumJ. You iau*! in.:ludr ^!jr- fai-i.m,

Y 7297 TIMES
*A.-. r.'-,7?rj\iTi

ATTORNEY
The Real Estate affiliate of a major New
-York financial institution is seeking an
Attorney with Experience in one or more
of the following areas: foreclosure,

bankruptcy, real estate analysis,
commercial litigation and banking.

Initial compensation
to $25,000

(was—rata with experience A ability

+ comprehensive benefits package -

Please submit confidential resume, includ-

ing salary history to:

Y 7340 TINES
4*wpai ojgperfndta nptojnr

SANITARY ENGINEERS
ATHENS, GREECE

A prominent consulting engineering firm has immediate
openings in Athens for senior sanilary engineers and
sanitary engineers. The auccesslul senior candidates

will alter 15-20 years experience in the design of

sewage collection and treatment systems. Sanitary en-

gineers selected will also include among their past re-

sponstbiiilies the planning and specifying ol systems as
well as construction management and 6upport. Send
resume lo:

Y 7353 TIMES

HI EIJSCTRICAL ENGINEER/PHYSF

SCHLUMBEHGER-DOLLREAEARCH CENTER has an a
an Electrical Engineer/Physiost interested in the application i

and Electronics to the solution of geophysical instrumentation'

A knowledge of eledro-magnefic field theory with experience i>

tical application to the design ofinstrumentation is desirable. .
-

Suitablfrcandklates will have an advanced degree (PLD. or M.
perience).

' '
,

‘ ^
SCHLUMBERGER-DOLL RESEARCH CENTER engross L:̂ “ '

sified^jrogram ofinternally fundfid^research vritha staff of I®,

k systems and laboratoiy is located in ‘a pleas^

Connecticut about 6i5'inile& northeast ofNew York City. Wort u

tions are excellent and employee-benefits axe liberaL .

' '

Salary will be commensurate with e^jeiience. ^

Resumes should he submitted toPersonneL

SCHLUMBERGER-DOLL RESEARCH^!
P.0. Bot 307, Ridgefield, Connecticut068^k,?

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

•
• r&

MANAGER
Quality Assurance

md -

A subsidiary company of ours, locat-

ed .in Minneapolis, seeks a qualified

individual with 8-10 years of quality

assurance experience in the Nuclear

and Fossil-fueled power construction

industry. In addition to having a firm

technical background, we require, an
individual with proven managerial

ability. Experience in ASME boiler

and pressure codes; responsibility

for obtaining ASME code stamps for

company compliance.

Excellent salary and comprehensive
company-paid benefits.

Please send resume Including salary history

in confidence to: Mr. G. B. PfsanI

700 Kinderkamack Road

.

Graded, New Jersey 07649

tV« are jrr Eoual Opportunity Employer
.

Bums
“’"Roe

Present committed pro- ...

gram and expansion of company ohjac- ; ..

fives have created digital engineering opportunities.
^

DIGITAL
ENGINEERS f

Experience in development, test, analysis and
implementation of digital and analog communica-
tion networks Involving wideband analog modems,
high-speed 56KB. 1.5MBS, 6.3MBS digital multi-
plexors and their integration with FDM microwave-
systems.

Salaries will be commensurate with academic
and professional accomplishments. Please submit
resume including complete salary history, to:

Mr. R. I. FreifeW.
)

-Director of Professional Employment,
Dept. NT822

WESTERN (MOH TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Lake Street, Upper Safe Rber, Mar Jersey 07458

An Equal Opportune Emotoycr M/F

HEALTH & SAFETY EQUIPMENT
The executive required must be experienced and estab-

lished m Ihe safety field with intimate knowledge of federal
approval agencies' procedures .and organizations, re.

NIOSH. OSHA, etc. The applicant must bo capable of con-
trolling and expediting the introduction and approval of a
new and unique respiratory protection product and also be
lully conversant wilh. esobfashmg distributor network lor

safely product in order lo 3d up a nationwide distribution

system.

The Individual chosen should have Strong marketin'! mate
agement background and have previously sal up distribution

network. The individual must abo have had experience m
the respiratory held, and S’ would be desirable to have had
experience in eye and head protection equipment.

The individual selected win be required to take complete
control of introduction and marketing ol the new product

and should hava general manager potential.

\The new venture wifi be a subsidiary of a large interna-

tional corporation which affords career growth, excellent

benefits and rewards commensurate with ability and demon-
strated performance. Interested and qualified applicants

sand reeums, including salary requirements to:

Y 7294 TIMES ^

TTTRTTmETr
ELECTRICAL
For plant nwtenanca, 8-19 yen experience to tawy todustftl eqvwswt
Rod l vftebN uparienso pretertfite. DegottnqwoH

,Rk f H- I

For Part maintenance. Mttwa 5 yw erpratenci tn heavy todudrial equip-

wnt-hydrafles 1 pnewatw. Rod » tar# o* mpenwee pretoretta. Degree
”QUlrei

Good starting salaries, ffceml benefits.

fanmecB^o starting (tats.

SEND RESUMES TO:

PHELPS DODGE COPPER PRODUCTS CO
720 So Front Street, Elizabeth, NJ. 07202
C. P. SIDLOWSKI, Personnel Manager

An Eouof Ocperfuniry Emptoysr

'do you want a new career?
If you feel you hava more potential than what your pwwre jeo

requires then The Proving Ground todays fastest growing young

mens soori.wpar chain has an immediate need for you. We need
qunlifrnd managers 512,0004-, assistant managers S3.000* and an

slow perr-onnei lw im New Jersey and New York expansion program

AH manaqnetenr applicants must bn able to succegshiliv moa.-rte a

rjttst ol a to 10 *mployas. pus a short observaiion ponod and secuf-

iry chock. If you feel you are rondy for a chaiiongmg care** in lelmi,

pte.re conract. Mun. & Wed. August 23 l 25. 9-5 P M. m person.

Paul Wetaenbach.

THE PROVING GROUNDS
4€1 6th Ave. 5th fir. MV, NY. ,

V An &in-i OppMiiMre J

expener^Uyn.
counts FVteOijif.

knowted

PayataetD^
wr« haw

irskrtenyt
vae. srexs*

o Sraucde
Job wX IRI
rrd t-Jr"}- ni

tod. ssaryl
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An EunolJ
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fiabOitynad opportunity for

at Communications

m, BIds. 3-2, Camden, NJOSlfe.
1 opportunity employerp/jj

marketing
representatives

technical counsellors
* ESMCfr,

feader
-l'

the Sendees
Wustry. provides the business and
Oovemment communities with remote

ar
f
3 Processing services viaour large scale IBM processing network.

COTHnuBd growth aid expansion has

Now
exceptional opportunities in ourNew York marketing organization.

“Marketing Representatives should haveone or more years successful quota

^^^^^sharing
I

and/Q
h
r

^
^ela

e

ted(fat

:

a
,n^ l̂ *^^,

5
r^ess,^Z°ducte or servfceB in the New

Know,0 «,ge of Financial

?™ gate Management Systems. Modellingand Statistical applications would be
a

favorable assets.

—^Technical Counsellors should have a
minimum of two years data processing

Wi,h
? soM ^ckground in large

operating systems. Knowledge of

nn^T
Y
V' Statistics or Scientific

8

applications would be favorable assets.A strong marketing/service relations
orientation Is essential.

^e °ffer a stimulating environment, dynamic
compensation plan, liberal company benefits.

rt sdranesment

To explore these unique opportunities,
please forward your resume, including
salary history, in complete confidence to:

Bob Silverman
Branch Manager
SDL International

437 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
(212)758-2330

An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

Power Sources
Personnel

8TC Laboratories, a leader in flw Md of power aonrcMB*id«| development a expending Re battery pro.
Ban and b seeking key personnel to staff the foflowiira
pesftfone

Physical Chemist/
Chemical Engineer

Conduct efcdrodiaufcdl evaluation of power sources aid
recniBiiMsd design and performance specifications. Cot.
otaate with manufacturing groups on afl aspects of battery
pmtortton and appflcatlotf, MS/PbO In Physical
Chemisiry, Electro Chemistry or Chemical Ehgineermg fc
nqnired with experience In battery development or elec-
troplating.

Electrochemist
AsaHM research project dealing wfth anode passfretfou
to tottery electrolyte and the evaluation of sttemate etec-
trahrtM. BS/MS hi Chemistry or Chemical Engineering Jg
fHJOired with experience in power sources or electro-
chemistry research.

Chemist
Conduct experiments in the synthesis, purification and
raanetefeattm of organic and Inorganic compounds of fn-
torest in power sources. PhD to organic or inorganic
ehttnbby la returned with related experience in electro*

- .Sr-

f.

I

A

OFTWARE SPECIALIST
:r ol CRT terminal systems requires
ih 3 to 5 years of mlni/mtero com-
s background.

wrfl wort? ritrectfy for product man-
jOflrKsive marketing department
/ will Include;
"

specification of future software

)S, micro-processor based tormina]

1 of field support and home office
.

oversight of product development.

Icommunications required. Famffimt-

^alions, protocols. BE degree desk-

i
send resume Personnel Department

16-231*5400 .

AL DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
•rd, Hauppauge, New York 11787
Jpponunky Employer U/F

Avionics Division ofCessna
Aircraft Company has immediate

openingsfor thefollowingpositions:

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Supervisor

Eg*SilSSa!"•*""** functions Including manufac*
rautin9Sl Auction planning,

estimating and caprtaf equipment justification. Must be
3 D, 4 ,0 5 ^flineers. Requires 5 to 7

'

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

h8VB 1 *® 4 experience and be familiar with elec-
tronic assembly metal work and machine shop methods,imp standards andE degreeor equivalent das'rabte.

.
SatorY commensurate with experience

and excellent benefits package.
Sand mum* and mbtry history uk
EMPtOWBfT SUPB1VISOT

Aircpapt Radio and Control
f-»] KvisBofCessn Aircraft Cnugr
I—

|
P.O. Box 150

Boonton.hU. 07005
An tgwl Bimahwi i, fwptoyr m/I

Kccniifcil
A respected, well known rradtown corporation in the
"Fortune 600” with activities of wide scope requires
an exempt recruiter. We seek cn individual to han-
dle a wide range ol responsibilities such as inter-
viewing and recruiting exempt employees for a staff

of 1,500; interfacing with supervisors and employees
in regard to development and counselling; mid inter-

preting policies and procedures. Must have exper-
ience In dealing with employment agencies, schools,
colleges, etc. This position requires 3 years ol exempt
recruiting experience in a corporation. We oiler "a
good salary plus extensive benefits. Please reply
with salary history to;

MB 729 TIMES
AnmpxdaprxxtunliyaBiplorirli/P

S

anager

Y CONTROL
DRUGS

for a Ouaiity Control Manager to

d and expanding Department in a

jg company located in the South

re prior pharmaceutical Industry

ing a total quality control pro*

b'cal R & D exposure. The in-

have a working knowledge of

ltion, good communication akifia,

^ £ « P requirements.

C P * if or pharmaceutical chemistry

xperience will be considered,

kage. Submit detailed resume,

salary requirements to be con*

influence to:

. 332 TIMES
aportmUy EmployerU/F

PURCHASING

CHEMICAL

LABORATORY

DIRECTOR

Testing and

Research

Services

Salary mid $30’s

independent laboratory

seeks Director for Os
Chemical Services Divi-

sion. Comprehensive in-

strumental, physical,

analytical laboratory'

facilities serve a broad
spectrum of industry and
Government. This is a
senior management posi-

tion; Ph D. desirable, but
not necessary. Metropoli-

tan NY area. Send re-

sume establishing
qualifications h con-
fidence, to:

Box #923, HPU,
655 Madison Awk,
H.Y„ N.Y. 10021.

An Equal Opportune?

Employer. U/F.

Mechanical Engineer
I^tHk construct and supervise the testing of electro-
chemical cells, batteries and fuel cells for a wide variety of
eppficationa. BSMe is required with practical experience in
battery systems preferred.

Wmm send resume, toduifing salary requirements to
r. Kenneft p. Lyman, Pereatnel Supervisor, GTE

40 ***** M-. DepL 101, Waltham,

LABORATORIES
I*CO* 1<16*10

An Equal Opportunity Employer, If/F

Program
Administrator
Recruitment
We have been exclusively retained by our client,
a computer services division of a Fortune 500
Company, to recruit a person thoroughly familiar
wfth the employment function. Requirements in-
clude a working knowledge of EEO/AAP re-
quirements as well as the ability to communicate
with management and candidates for em-
ployment

You will be called upon to:

• materials to assist naagraest is raraftstad
ntemerog

• teftote, napfeneot ad Nfirdiutf programs to attract

fcaateadBrnaritycaBdidatK

• Stm as Bairn witl naptafieit ari gnennait ag»
DCS

• AttBfrf Job fairs recraftarent centers

This rs a truly outstanding growth opportunity for
a talented individual available for up to 70%
travel. You will be based in the Westchester/-
Connecticut area and you'll be provided wtfh a
fine salary and comprehensive benefits.

Respond by resume including salary history and
requirements, in confidence, to Mr. Chaffin;

Suite <600. 711 Finn AvenIK
Atew Yon. Now Yon 10022

Our cOenr is on AHrmaNM Acfloo
Employer, mm/ women

SAILBOAT ENTREPRENEUR
The Performsnca SaUcxalt group ol companies has an opening
for an energetic and sales-oriented sailor ta become its senior
dealer repfosenlatlve In llm Eastern area.

The position involves total responsibility lor the company's rela-
twnshjp with Us dealers in the area. Including sales promotional
programs, dealer sales protections, sates orders, overall dealer
evaluation, establishing new dealers, warranty policies, ale.

Products include the well known International Laser, the much
In demand new two-man Tasar, the Optimist, and a complete
line of parts and accessories.

Specific requirements tor this position Include:

1. Strang personal skills in sales and related fields.

2. Abffity to operate with minimum direction from Head
Office, while following agreed marketing plans.

3. Willingness to spend a significant portion of time
working direcUy with dealers in their territories.

4. Residence; Atlantic seaboard.

The compensation package Is designed to provide ample assis-
tance with travel and expenses, an attractive guaranteed
mcoroe up to expected sales levels, and excelten I additional
compensation for above average performance. “Expected sales
tevetsv are easily achievable; thus, the additional compensation *

mentioned is readily available to the ambitious representatives.
\

to effect, the successful applicant wifi be largely an independent
business, person acting as our agent in the specified territories, i

Please write hi strict confidence to; Peter BJoni '

Performance Sailcraft Inc. I

01 Hyraus BduJovard„Polnto-Ctaire, Quebec, Canada i

H9H1E2 I

_fp«phonf
P/Engineers

Financial Analyst

Ife are si eqoal cvoorttinliyFWim >»Conomer Good* mabebsingarn

bested In New York i^. Rimstf prowftaa tave created an opening on oor

oypwBte ttafi tor > Paaieial Arahut ReqxnsbAes inckrt buflgrt i

porale office of major International

purchasing professional for a riteor-

jrocuremcnt program. Mud nave

years experience In process ana

.gineering company. Knowledge of

is required. Reply in confidence ®Y

. including currant salary to:

0 7th Avfl, New York, N.Y. 10019

1 Opponurntj Emfitwe* u/f

hontotoou8a^hxffieMP«fflons,ywm^hsv8srniBfai»i3yE8r5«itMf-

iMca in a rotor Wustnrt or tsnWnfl Mirinsmart& poraess an MflA.Bszaa

ol bib r*m al Bio posnon. a ptotesm! imaga a sw« written S oat

nnnaltoflBtoMMiaqf.

If yen woid an^oy fl rfyraafc wrting HiriroamarTt, an BJXefisit sferfioj salary

Si^iitt gnmtfi piitnfial.i*e»aiifflit yar resuMMutfogsalayiiisiivyte:

Y7407 TIMES

Experienced in the preparation of Maintenance Training
Course Materials and Teaching Maintenance Courses
to Military Personnel.

You must have knowledge of sophisticated digital sys-
tems and should be willing to travel An EE degree or
equivalent required.

PmWm oHete a olaty commensurate wUh oxcerienca and ausWIcatkitia

pkH M benefits bwkidtag dental plan. Send resums and salary rvqulm-
mants In compMc confldencs to: DEPARTMENT T.

„ HTDROSYSTEM5, Inc.rjb 85 SbawoM Artaae, FarasNptafe, OLY. 11735

LjCl An Ehuat OpporiunRy EnploywM/F
. ,

REAL ESTATE
MANAGER

New York metropolitan area retail chain has an excel-
lent opportunity for an individual with at least five years
experience in supermarket site location and lease nego-
tiation—either with supermarket company or shopping
center developer.

Send resume with employment and salary history to:

Y 7366 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Your telephone engineering

skills can take you

OVERSEAS

\

Corporation and ife

cenflnn
2 ™?re

t"
ow mtervi>wing and ac-

TeteDhon^Fn^
1008 fr°m ®<Per*®nced

quSons"
9meerS Wth the ,ollowin9

engineering manager

ssxsszhttfiSSSSEfir-gmetrlng experience with al least 5 years in man3nwneni
6
r °^.s de plant en’

System and REA is required.
* management. Familianty w,lh Belt

OPERATIONS MANAGERS/PROVINCIAL
SSfSft 52*2: andafminislrative support and supervision to all personnelssigned to ihe provincial area wilhin the Regional Office lurkrtiri™ k

INSTALLATION SUPERVISOR

OUTSIDE PLANT TELEPHONE ENGINEERS

MBssasartSSSSS
require field survey or existing and new planis.

Position will

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
5 J

1

?
dM'fln.and constniclion of telephone cable plant necessary

-

Knowtedge of telephone mstaUalion practices and materials required

SSSnS.
tSM,B Insp

1
?
ctwn

,

*** motoring of new and excwufed cable£construction and preparation of uniform irainlenance.xonstruction and enoinpprinndes«n standards. 3 lo 5 years experience required.
engineering

Interested, qualified applicants are fnvffed to call or send resume to*-
Mr. William P. McGee—(21 5) OL 9-7700

Aeronutronic
3900 Welsh Rd.—Willow Grove, Pa. 19090

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

ENERGY

conservahon

EXECUTIVE
ffw U.S. Enarmr Rnaorch and
Dawtoomem Adminbtrsuon
IERDA). Wastenoton. D.C..
wel>* a Director lor Its newly
tenMcl OMsuvt ol Inriustrlel

Enww CenservaHon.

Tha svccnsftil eantVdete for tha
Dosxion wd to inponvbte tor
managlno a budget al appro<-
toiUclr $15 miHon and a giocr-
biQ Mfl thai admin islets re-
March. development and
demonstration programs de-
signed to noease energy el-

“decries in me indusinal sector.

Posftion rea likes Advanced de-
giea In ph>-scal sciences w «v
smeermg (or eauvalem expan-
encej and e*1ent>,e experianca
fci manutoaumtg or process m-
dustnos as a basks for pteminu
and dirarimg raseaich. dewetop-
mani and damonabalton pro-
prams In increased enerpy ef-
hriendas lor the mdurirtal sec-
tor. Fambanly *»Wi the man-
ABemwit ol Federal research
and devefooment programs is
desired. Condidaias nym hamm ouuundma record ol man-
aflwwrt capabAOas. achtove-
merts. and acconqrfshmenl*
and demonslraled etHUy lo
novide program and potty
leadership al (op executive
levels. Position located In Wash-
mgton. D.C.; salary lo S37.6OT.
Send resume and salary hsiory
Of SF-1n to;

Exacutiva Personnel (TEC)

IRAN^HSlk.
THE OH SERVICE COMPANY OF

IRAN (OSCOJ has been esrabGslied by a
.

cons°riwni ofmajw intemalionaJ oil companiBs
arw operates to South Iran (ancient Persia) on

one ot toe largest oil and gas producers m the worid, ft a
suhstantiafly enpandiig its capacity.

[

ia8
.
a ifewtopmg economy in an environment

which kx decades has been politically stable.

SSfESSl ®l
ipor,“n,*,“ ar» avaltabta In th«um,u informabon and computer organization for

TECHNICAL AND COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS

ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS

S££as.nws:
Salaries offered win be dependent on quafi&aiians and experience I

i

™ retnur*rabon package provides excedert savings polentijL i
1

H mter&sted. please send resume to; , If
1 OVERSEAS RECRUimfEMT i
I «IATI(! PETROLEUM CORPORATION J^ One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020M Astate; fWawm oomoratton, a attoOr owned mb- £m§

ridlary ol too Hoyal Dultto/Stofl proup. la

SsHSk r®c,YBm »r« servlcea lo OSCOmAN - w« a*w> ba happy lo inform jfflggSy
WEt. aaatA (to Iranian environ- Jwj&S ’/

m*nl an6 aboul work/no
amtom there. ^!Mr

SELL
through
want ads

|

BUY
through
want ads

USE
THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for ail I

your want ad 1
needs I

PHYSICIAN
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

The Corson Group has developed an innovative nrofes-
aona1 approach that solves physician manpower needs
or hospitals and medical groups.

TJe demand for our services has created a need for an
addition to our professional stall in ourNew York Office.

The individual sought should have 2 to 5 yean expe-
rience in recruitment or executive search.

Only written responses will be considered.
Submit repume and salarv history to

Ralph Hers. Jr.. M.D.. Medical Coordinator

THE CORSON GROUP
SIS Madam Areare 1328 Mtfpji Rd.
Now Tort. N.Y. 1 0822 Cfertette, N.C. 28267 -

W CORPORATE n!
' COLLEGE RELAH02QE

administrator
Northern New Jersey

$16-21K
Fortune 500 company seeks a bright, dynamic,
energetic recruiter to administer our expanding col-
lege relations program. Requires 1 or more years
related experience Ideally in the recruitment of entry
level engineers. WiH directly staff our multi group
sales organizations, coordinate college relations
program insuring division consideration of qualified
candidates, and further develop faculty relations in-
chiding advance visits to campus. Please send re-
sume m complete confidence. Including current
compensation, to:

S, Y 7411 TIMES /A
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER U/F ' //A
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Professional

ENERGY CONVERSION
in

Conduct

investigators

Division of Professional Conduct

New Yoifc State Education Department

The DMsIon of Professional Conduct is the investiga*

tfraarm of the Board of Regents for matters pertaining

to the practice ol the 28 professions licensed by the

Education Department, investigations coverareas such

as: criminal practice by unlicensed Individuals; unpro-

fessional conduct by licensed IndMdtals; moral Char-

acter ol applicants for licensure; and the conduct at

practitioners on probation. Some oftire professions for

which the Division has responsbiiltfes are: Account-

tog, Dentistry, Engineering, Medicine and Nursing.

Oppoftimities Available

• In raapons* to the need for greater public protection,

the Dhrfaforfo staff has been greatly Increased. Most

jobs are located in the New York City ana. A limited

jximfaerofpofi/cnsan footed in targe upstate ctttes.

Qualifications and Salary

A combination of college and/or fWd investigative

experience as described below. Maximum salary is

normally achieved in four years.

• Senior Professional Conduct

Investigator $13,404- $15,572

Seven years experience involving the conduct Ct ftofej

Investigations and tin preparation of information and

evidencefor the trial of legal cases or fof the hofcUng of

administrative heatings. Coliege study may substitute

a year-for-year basis, up to a maximum of five years.

Graduation from law school ray be substituted for e
total of six years of the required experience*

• Supervising Professional Conduct

Investigator $17,429- $20,121
Nine yearn of full-time satisfactory experience as de-

scribed above, at least one year of which Involved the

supervised or direction of an Investigatory program.

Similar substitutes for college study and law school

gratftsdes as above.

TO APPLY:

Send resume to:

Division of Personnel

New York State Education Department

Albany, New York 12234

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ipmorfiatn nperinga far experienced peraonnd In teexpaKfing, cwgy convefaioft st/s*

tansaeftfly.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
!•; ill III •>[ H".'

ANALYST
OorhlgMy rtdMe Rea** Syrians Soften Support Group, fccakdb
tire, b seeking an ImMAul W0» prowo scconpEstnents (bring ttw

past4 years hi 1 ornnra of the toflowng areas

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
r»i ; ! 1 1 :Hi » i : i i 3 m
TELEPROCESSING SYSTEMS
MESSAGE SWITCHING SYSTEMS

Rr3t tend tmwtodge ot [age syrieras COTiuifcaSan software de-

dgn, be dhdp§nBS,s«vices.tanTmfe and concaitratois a bbbL

RaponsMUesve tatfude high lend smport of vsfoos cwporato

Syrians sffiBaic.

Degreenqokad.

Salary cgBacnauratewift experience
to21K

Byos quEfy, send resume to; HR. R. BROOKE

NCR CORPORATION
1971 Arc. of ifce Americas, Dew Ye*, ILY. 10020

fatervnw w01 be arranged tor quaBfled candidates.

nTcTr
An BroriOEpetaSr Bviqtrir.rp

|HMA #f
STATEREPRESENTATIVES
National company dealing with
Auto Dealerships is seeking
Responsible persons as its District-'

Representatives. Approximate
earnings of $30,000 is based on
Salary and Override. Automotive
background necessary.
Please forward resume to

our Corporate Headquarters.

NORTH AMERICAN X
DEALER SERVICES wc J
530 NARROWS HOAD SOUTH W
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. T03G4 A

•- Attn.. Robert Field 5

SALES MANAGER
For newly formed position of a firm that is

the leader in its field.

Experience in sales of packaging systems
and machinery to paper distributors is

preferred but not essential.

Excellent salary and -benefits. Our em-
ployees,know of this ad.

Send resumes to:

Y 7329 TIMES

X-RAY
ELECTRICAL DESIGN

mSSm
Minimum 5 years experience in x-ray genera-

torand equipment design . . . prior project

management& supervisory experience.

Position responsible for managing 15 man
egineering group in small, fast-growing diag-

nostic X-ray equipment company located in

midwest Salary S30,
000+, profit-sharing,

excellent fringe benefits. Reply in confidence

** Y 7324 TIMES
AnEq&OppBtrttyEaptwr .

• AdrawdCoriConwfBknSy^

.
• Marine Energy System

'

•
.

*

COALCONVERSIONBKBNEERS

ffflnedfcteopenfogsforkeyengto^ .

• ChE, detafed knowledge of process design in dental pelmcheinical or reHnety

plants.
•

-

• ME, experience to mechanical design of high temperature, high pressure process equip-

.'ment partteulariy sofids-haidling equipment .
-

'

• ME, experience In combustion technology as relates to Mcfized bed, cod shirrfes and

other advanced combustion techniques.
‘

e BS economfcs/cnflineering, experience wth sodo-econaric/insffiSon^ factors affect-

ing new erwgy prajecte, to forecastfutae energy supply-demand an “Macro" and “Mi-

cro" feveL

POWER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS .

'

• ME. CHE, Advanced Parer Systems Endnew^-^perientE wtt cood^^nemy «»-
version systems—-combined cycle, steam, MHO, topping-end bottoming cydjss, combus-

fion and coaWwndfing systems.

• ME, ChE, Systems Engine* forpower systems anafysfe-Wutirial or ifflHy experience

to poweuystems section or engineering calculation group.

MARINESYSTEMS ENGINEERS

• ME, experience low temperature/pressure energy system-wd components Including

large martoeheat exchangers.

9 BS, experience in project engineering' rfisdpfines wind) codd be appSed’to marine

energy conversion systems.

As an important part of our rapkfly expandtog energy conversion acfivtty. you'd enjoy ex-

cellent salary and benefits, as wefi as ttwopportunity lor rapid career growth wttft one of

the world's leading engineering and consulting firms. Send your resume in confidence to

Am Hebei atGfibert/Cormnooweaith, P.O. Box 1498VI, Reading, PA 18803. .

*

Gilbert/Commonwealth
E.MGINEERS/COfUSiaTA'wTS R-ariing.PA/Jaa-non.MJ

A* Edudi Enipicyc'

MANAGER,
PLASTICS PR0DU£
Our Fortune 500 international CottV -'

metflaie reqiareroert; for an MMtUt.rti:
mirwrtutn of 5 yeare’ expotence asT
-ager taxdiarge of Injection^raoldmg i

BS degree in; Busidesa Admintsted M;re

Management The successful cantT>*
cost conscious, budget-orientedr

'

knowledgeable in plastics engineer.*

techniques.

MANUFAGTURINr
ENGINEER ^
Chaflengbs potion fbr &xfividuaJ;':^.'.

eftter of the fo&owing'. equtpt(*,r

production, packas'mg, or fittmg. Th'gS-

be strong in creativity, rosourcaftrir
.

sotvmg, and have.the abffity to pei^r
imuro of supervision. The individual

Ue for projects tiofi) ebneepta) 1 -
wett -as troubleshooting existing flj£n

moot. Prevkxra;. background hr
chenttcel, food orrelatedtndiretiya

For prompt consideration, please
eluding : recent salary hfetary

InduetirMRedonsManager. —

-

>
OMteriWBicloaOfettsnMOBnpw^

Ccmpa^y

Qi,;

iMH
isr v->

m

m:.'

m

• >: .-••• y. y
. +; y ••• -

- • - ' -

V
**||

• 'ye* ;

tt^nSCt
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tructural
ngineer

•JjjjJjJ

StatQ‘of'the_Art systems

:'SBSSffStBfSu »

^SMSlsfe,,
meed structures projects. Wii^be

*

. Julianne Grace, The PerkirvElmer
’0

iS*£n' n Avenue- M-S. 27
'«lk, Connecticut 06856.

jual OpportunityEmployerM/F

rkin-elmer

FORMATION SYSTEMS
PROFESSIONALS

1S^Sn
^25L« '?Bdi"8 Fwtun® S0® company,Sastasbs

iSSSSSSi JSSWSR!
icarter-ortented EOP professionals are urgently

ness Systems Consultant

i^ fn^bu?Ta ***2™ «"«*'*** •" the^netmg. finance, and manufactwtng functions of

Requirements:

lence In distribution industry computer annfcoa-
{" utttPjB pr°i?ct management expert

nfl comjwti-r applications. Strong ability inema evaluat/oa (preference wifi be given tosrtng or comparable experience,
rfergraduate degree, MBA preferred
fltonf oral and written comreunlcaUm.
WHTmgnesi to travel 25-35%

er Systems Project Leader
r

Jtl
a

1
?P?“n* and Programmers

for successful impfemenfalion of multiple con-

Requirements:
application knowledge and analytical skills

and major protect

S?IS! , ^tp8r 'w,c® * *»“» and ot-
y’owladge of current hardware and software
mg djsiribuiive and RJE concepts in a 370
Gfll.

:le and compelttlve benefit package and sala-
wilh experience and quaJmcabons.
Jding salary history and requlramenla, Indical-
i of intereat m strict confidence to;

N.D. Wilson

nermill Paper Company
Erie, Pa. 16533

itten repSes can be considered
n Equal Opportunity Erapteyer

TRIAL RELATIONS
£

RUMBUS OHIO
Joflar manufacturer of metal
erson fo head new dept reporting
Should have 10-15 years exper-

3 aggressive labor approach &
man relations practices. MBA
lary open.

Reply to:

Y ASSOCIATES
>.0. BOX 202
ut Hill, Mass. 02167

OUNT EXECUTIVE

.

mttnest^shiteato'taRetdBafclfarkBfiBf
i leading NYSE financial sendees firm vrilh a
md services used tn Retail Bank Marketkrg.
a of. total involvement from new services
3 and servfcfng key accounla.
in aO phases of marketing and efiert aeslgn-
manmal Services Group,
are:
“keflnfl. research, coraufing er related busfcwa «•

culenwfce^plunwnhnlaSwttBIUeesiiai&nce.
OBWainlcatm sMIlsphgaiMfyflcaJaMSes.
*1 naiVetUig/mBnaseinefd hum.

'£ York suburban txmmmty wto mcnbnf afocaftmt
li ifcs. Base sabrym ftp imd-20's.

•< Y 7292 TISiES

^ oppemunm-employer, u/r

0
&
b

1

SENIOR ENGINEERS
FOSSIL POWER
4 f

?
00,,* Pow®r Division was created to provide

«£S?ri« 2f*i
r
-a ?

nd construction capabilities to the
electric utility industry. Our clients have responded.

We have the work toad,....
We need more good people now!

loS™"/' we h™»niorlev.l positions available in the

experien
9
ce

requ,rln9 8 m,n'mum of 1

0

years domestic

Mechanics!- • Pipe Support
Electrical • Quality Assurance
Instrumentation/Controls

Other positions available for individuals with at least 5years domestic power plant experience, fossil and nuclear.

5!*JS?.
n offer you cost of living savings, good workina

growth°potenS
lentm benefi ‘5 and outs,andln9

Discuss your future with us on a confidential basis.

CALL 800-231-1357
or send resume In confidence to

P.L Tomquisl, Senior Department Manager
Corporate Personnel (03-125)

Brown^Roollnc.
And Associated Companies /Serving Progress the World Over

O. Box 3, Houston. Texas 77001 /A HALLIBURTON Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS!!
Commit yourself to leadership . .

.

'cofJ^nd^rinZl *n
”S most rap!d,y e^an£""9 manufacturers of.

fTZX®
and P^Phenb. Our continued commitment to leadership and growthIn the data commumcabons field has created the following openings:

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS
Junior and senior level positions on these chal-
lenging state of the art software projects:

• Data communications protocol implementation —
exposure to SDLC, HDLC or ADCCP required for
senior positions

• Telecommunications access methods—provide
device Independent support for a variety of batch
and interactive terminals—QTAM, TCAM, or VTAM
Internals a plus.

• Network software—both tightly and loosely coupled
ARPA, SNA, MAXNET or DECNET experience desir-
able.

Our program Includes excellent salaries and out-
standing benefits, end opportunity for unparalleled
career growth in our highly professional environment.
Qualified individuals please send resume and salary
history in strictest confidence to: Bill Beattie.

TERMINAL

MICROPROGRAMMERS
“Ground-fFoor"oppor!unities Tn the Perfcin-Efmer*
Data Systems Terminals Division in North West
N. J. for Programmers skilled in following areas:

• Microprocessors (6800, 6500, 60B0)
• CRT displays and teleprinters

•

®J™J
miCaBora Protocols and devices (ASYNC, BISYNC,

• MelUgert terminate

• Distributed data processing

• ReaMbne seftware/aysfems design
• Data entry/dala management

Prior project responsibility is a definite plus.

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER
Oceanport. New Jersey 07757

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

150 SALES OPENINGS
« you are planning a fob diang*'“ 1,3 uei your resume on life
wan me ccvnlrys largest FREE
ckanng tousa Of ralesmon-man-
«er» ownings. There aw
Dlacement lew. Send or bring In

*2? aSfesai v°vr resume lo:
BWXS MANPOWER roUNDATKHi
Dr/.eiSalos EucuiNt CAib NY
fteosmrt Howl N.Y.C. MUM117.

EXPERIENCED

AIR OR NOISE EN6RS
Challenging Diverse Work A
Project Responsblly w/Laading
NYC Environ Consitg Firm. Re-
sume 8 Sal Hsfry:

Y 7303 TIMES AA 'EOE

’FIELD SALES MANAGER!
Dynamic growing org wAi exp rein
prWessVmiil to supennre, OoeO. and
moavala an Blah, raprcscniairva org.
Successful candMala must be a capa-
ble planner and organizer, eted in re-
in sabs. Reg. BbWy to amfya and
imdfeinenl natwnal sales proarann
»vh MB upend customer bare. Pleas*
aend resume and salary hbloiY lo PJ3.
Box 34«o. Bndgepon. Conn 0660F.

ACCOUNTAMTS-P0BUC
Pngmum modom see CPA &n» mU-
hwn area ««iKu mm acsoudent mUi 3.
5 years current pubfee bacftBround. Will

oner ercepton*! oooortunffies ler rtptd

dvanrement & retpenatnm. Rnumt
1 SalarydesiredloAP 13SS TIME5.

POWER
ENGINEERS

North America based utility has openings
for qualified engineering personnel to
provide liaison services in connection with
engineering and construction of fossil and
nuclear power plant installations. An Engi-
neering Degree or the equivalent is

required plus substantia! recently-related
experience in the position being applied
for.

OFFICE ENGINEERING
Assistant Project Manager (Fossil)
instrumentation S Control Engineer
(Fossil)

JOBSITE
Resident Electrical Engineer (Nuctear)
Cost Engineer (Fossil)
Contracts Administrator (Nuclear)

Excellent compensation and benefits
accompany these exceptional and. chal-
lenging work assignments. Liberal reloca-
tion allowance.

Please send resume with salary history and
requirements to:

Y 7302 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

MANAGER
CORPORATE
ENGINEERING
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!!

Advance Your Career—Increase Your Earn-:
ing Capacity—Attain Professional Recogni-
tion and Persona! Satisfaction.5

BECOME HEAD OF A PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERING GROUP

with an established firm In the well respected
pharmaceutical and health care products
industry.

Consideration will be given to the candidate
having:

• A record of significant accomplishment at
or below the Manager level.

0 Engineering Degree
• 10 Years plus experience.

• AfaiTity to direct and motivate our Engineer-
ing Group to the highest level of profes-
sional achievement

Our requirements also Include
Domestic and International travel.

Please forward resume and Include your
salary requirements to:

BOX NT 1634 r

810 Seventh Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10019
An EgusI Opporiuntty Emptoyra-Mafe/Fainala

TACAN ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY
We are a well established and rapidly growing
southern California company producing airbom
navigaton/communications equipment. Urgent
needs currently exist for the following Tacan
specialists.

.PROGRAM MANAGER
Must have knowledge of Tacan systems add
specifications. BS degree required, MS degree
desirable. Must have 3 years of active program
management experience in the development of
Tacan systems for farge scale production.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER
3-5 years experience in development of Tacan
Beacon Transponder Systems. Familiarity with
required circuits and subsystems is essential.
Must be capable of specifying required hardware
and directing integration of the hardware into
complete working systems.

CIRCUIT ENGINEER
3-5 years experience and development of circuits
and subsystems for Tacan Beacon. This includes
digital subsystems, transmitters, synthesizers,
•receivers and other signal processing.

Please send your resume in confidence to:

Gene Pylant
Hoffman Electronics Corporation

4323 Arden Drive
El Monte, California 91734
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES
ENGINEER

Prominent International corporation offers individual
with sales ability and technical expertise this fine oppor-
tunity to build a satisfying career. A B.S. in chemical en-

^nee™g **« 5 years’ oil refinery experience required.
Knowledge of light oil technology desired. Related tech-
nical sales experience preferred, but will consider some-
one with strong desire to enter this field. To earn an
excellent salary and company-paid benefits, nlease send
resume in confidence to: William Hansen.

ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES DIVISION
CKSiLH.sa HiNin.ii a chemicals coapqmation

113 Aator St. Newark, NJ. 07114
Lqucl Opportunity Empfoytr M. F

ACCOUNT MANAGER
Metropolitan Area

Challenging opportunity with world wide in-
strumentation

_
company. Graduate engineer

preferred, previous selling experience and/orin-
dustrial processing knowledge helpful

For confidential review send resume or call

Mr. Williams JB. Manning
TAYLOR INSTRUMENTPROCESS

CONTROL DIVISION
Sybron Corporation

43 US Highway 4fi Pine Break. New Jersey 07058
'

4 T/moR
*» Eauu Oesanonlnr Employe MV

Challenging opportunity with world wide
instrument company. Regional account
and direct budget responsibility for sys-
tems sales to all industries of sophisticat-
ed computer systems. Capital equipment
selling at highest organizational levels.
Engineering degree with minimum of 5
years direct high level systems selling.

Please send resume and salary history for
confidential review to:

John H. Hawkins

TAYLOR INSHWMENT PROCESS
CONTROL DIVISION
Sybron Corporation
95 Ames Street

Rochester, New York 14601
An Equal Oppefl unfry Emuloyer M/F
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Top Quolify-Top values!

. Candle Broksonic
Muitl-tand radlrn, Casxtlr
rtcoros, Calculators, Sta-eo

CorMitenfs, fiwljsft Cassettes
23 Cfunnet CB's.-Meelll 156.50

Great Deals Are Here Again!
Polanrfii & Kodak Comtfas & Film
Soedil prices on Wesllnghovsc

,

Rashcyto! sM2tG/imaiCUtK! »13.96d£

BdW FTfces aa Law Owrhfies

Rock Bottom Bargains!!
Sytwila 6 GFpfiototamD-

CALLUS FOR PRICE QUOTE

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC.
92S BfOdthMy 131-32 Sis} 354-9012

OPEN SUNDAY

IMPORTS/DOMESTIC
Srrmtfncnt Jules including Long or

Stw; Sleeved French cut. Promotlwel
I'i ia slock. Custom grlntlng*! well *s
ovstan printed design: available. Low
Prices. Low minimum. Quick dellve-
rv-T=r*e Catalog

-

OOR FRONT INC
,

4D»»2St
499-97*0 BklvnNV 11315

: THE JEAN KING
Junior Blouses, S15 Doz
• Mens Shirts, 530 Doz

Denim Vests, Jeans

& Jackets, from $5.75 up
SAMPLES SENT COD

CALI 212-968-9604/966-8432

iron-on TRANSFERS

2Ic&25cEa.

I
' ; FALL MEN’S

{
CORDUROY WALKING SUITS

I high ttthign heavy cwdurov construe -

i TMtn aim ravon I Irinas. Viichlng high
r fasftton Jack:. Colors Brawn & Blue.

36 lo 4L Mmufidyrers too la-

mow, to name. 25% oft *twl«ate.
Sanwl« sort C.O.D. National Name
Brand Jobbers. Inc.. 145 So. 13 31.. PM-
ladelBhia. Pa.. HM7, 315-574-9664.

1 ‘ BIGGESTSTOCK* BEST BUYS!

|
: LITHOGRAPHS

!
.

' Far belBwoubliJiers cost,

j P/S Drlg to 23 color: fr tt up
‘huh 1930 ormlj. Dutch orlo.

apsfarv Picasso 6 many others Pss
nakslljlirm IS. AIM erm act's. Nei-
man-iTaurelv grin!',, after'.. Portfo-
lio:- Fantastic troys. 5-jrorisesl 516/

I HUTINljr
’.'4 have lame outmilies at nunebrand
ladies. Mens & Childrens doming for
sale. Eramole: 3S> latefl style Lades
cflats. A large auantity oi Men's leamtr
C0*B:

SELLING?
VJe seek to purchase euantttw stocks at

electrical: electronic & other quality
merchandise.

. . 0 . 1 .0 . wholesalers SJsbben
1 510 516^300

j
TERRYCLOTH T-SHIRTS

V-Neck S36/dz

Ctew Neck 533/dr

NAMEBRAND
•'

• PBFUMECLOSEOUTS
All brands. fiber ct. LsovIn.Cetv sets.

'-

:H OASHIWS-CAFTANS

tnw cwrARAM'S INCwit

Aftn:Sfore Ctwnrs/Peddters
i iftnisenrasSTovs toall SOtl

- -!/ Ai* UOufS^TORS^

i
>?,Mr^s5iit"

a"

•look Closeout fr 5 Up
filiMSTV tHW* only. YMrIC Wide. 251

?SS?ri?il5»aB 36160

PlBW Trays sSda»,flwW »«
dauPlastlC unwll 56 cm. 947-8990

_

JEANS. Style swtcn.prlcryjrrnrLH-
denctasec, among JMF.fW*2!

H0»jm tutnan, 25 Vi 34, NY.

U&7J&.

.JEANS FORALL BUYERS
•8«l arlasfstvtrs- 212-475-2588

: BACKGAMMON

HCWRTERS, Jobbers, stores, M«?
asiun, Corduroys. vinous

issiaatiii

BUILDING

SUPPLIES
Sheel rod. (4*8,V thick I Si.4»
Stucco 15 Gallon can-white) (4.99
Lumber lECfc r long) «ei

®I4s8*lono» 99ea
ibbael 5150-

imtuauon ov/ mWi)' 17.99 roll

CASH & CARRY

OPEN SUNDAYS
*We Have What It Takes'

MAR LUMBER CO.
1475^6 St, Brooklyn NY

(212)331-1105

GUMMED TAPE

ONE OF NEW YORK’S

LARGEST PRINTERS

& CONVERTERS OF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN

NEW ACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
59-2756 St «*aelh. NY 11378

212-497-1527-8

PAPER ANO REINFORCED TAPES
PRINTED ANO UNPRINTED

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

on Kodak 8 Polorotd cameras 1 lllm.

uMe ugnlers, faoCrtckd. Rom .. Gar-
rlty, at ertra low cribs. FUshcubo A

ASHREH SUPPLY

473 Broadway, NYC
925-9507

FANTASTIC CLOSE-OUT

NOVELTY T-SHIRTS

LATEST RAGE

NOW-RRST TIME EVER

BELOW COST!!
ND OF SEASON&PEOAL—TURNON

BUY DIRECT

FROM IMPORTER

Philips & Norelco
PorAet Memos

All Editing Eairipmeflf

(212)884-7543

NATIOtlAL APPAREL BRANDS
BELOW WHOLESALE. WAY BELOW

NEW LOCATION FOR

mediately. „MOn-SaMM
. ,

Won 8 Ttnirs 104
201-441-4260

"PICK FROM RACKS'*

CalcuU Jumpsuits sire 8-20 S8.0O

CSSSHK
SMS::::::::: ::: :::S$
Twin Sen . . . . . . sajb
Come. Check Our Swnmer Closeouts

MAKARON ENTERPRISES
250 WEST 35 ST.. NYC

aitfFtoar (213) 564-3876

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

USE

THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for all

your want ad
needs

JIMMY CARTER

JIMMY CARTER

Hecrt Tronsfers-Full Color

JOBBERS. DISTRIBUTORS ONLY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ALLSTAR

Heat Transfer Corp.

IS Bergen Bivd.

(NYJZI2-W3-I74ST'
N
iSj)^l-M5-02i<

Ask far Cathy

THIS WEEK ONLY!!

DENIM SETS
UKI&EX BRAID TRIM
EUROPEAN STYLING

RETAILING FDR 148.00
LTD SUPPLY

CALL WE’LL HOLDORDER

FRENCH SWEATERS

$5.50
(Mailing Far 25.00

STERLING INT'L TRADING
137 S fiv.. nr 30 SI. 2nd Hr, NYC

(212) 674-6210

NEW ITEMS EVER1
II or wife tor FftEt
FPEE SAME DAY D

VENTURE CAPITAL
NO COLLATERALNEEDED

BUSINESS LOANS
GOVERNMENT INSURED

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC

. SITUATIONS AVAILABLE

GENEVA CAPITAL CORP
160 Svlvm Avenue _

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

NJ 201-567-1776

NYC 212-594-5757

U 516-785-52 IS

Importers/Exporteis/Mfrs
If You're Factored

.

WE’LL CUT TOUR COSTSwi to 50%
Oir receivable financing dan
not only saves Shot inOudca:

LETTERS OF CREDIT-

•vsmRitsaM*
212-564-2552

THE BRANESTON CORP.
1440 BraitNV, N.Y. 10018

CLOSEOUTS-PROMOTIONS

WHEN BANKS STOP WE START

LIBERAL LOANS
ON

MACHINERY & INVENTORY

ALPHA FINANCIALASSOC
STB 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 113-37(4065: 8411

in New Jenev: Cell 20T-333-4074

LOANS &MORTGAGE
S.BA-Licensed Lender

Industrial. Commvdal. ResIdenllM
Corttfrrrtfton ffM land loon>- ilCWOO
jaaooo. Lowest rates, fas decision

•nd closing. Brokers protected.

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-595-4013

CgifalWIri 3482

14%

MORTGAGE FORSALE
1st mortgage on 5+ acres of land

an beautiful stream and all weather
road. Face amount S2.0C0 payable oyer

5 years at sai.oa per month incfucme
interest at 8 pw annum. For sale el

SI.W4 to yield J4’«

JOHN HOLMES ANDRUS

.
47J PAPKAVENUE SOUTH

NEWYORF. NEW YORK 10016
212-613-4146

YACHT
Owner Seeks oarfrooelior in 17: ocean
crwsmg yacht A cnart^ business.
Sale/lease back at S3C0K level moil de-
sirable. Partnership oartitioation con-
sidered. This oroject otiers-t*x shelter,
lorekjn income, domestic income, use
at the yacht, in whatever mix you re-
ouire. Minimum Irreslinenl awadered
SI0K- Call owner Sunday or Monday
TPT-XTaa

RESORT/SCHOa Available
No. NJ. 1 hour midiawn Manhattan. Fa-
dlity ooomled as school, cimo 1 re-
sort. Fully eouioceo tor 250 Quests.
Many wtslanding extra feahxes. Eltt:-
er seek Partner with tinandal capabili-
ty ,h> develop as a iDeciallv resort,or
will consider sale or lease. *11567
TIMES

277 Northern Blvd-Gt NL NY 1 1201
AH: Miss Carroll

(2121 895-7648 (SI6146AWSS1

Unlimited Funds Available
From S5D Thousand To SSQ Million

For busmas-tJUUMrs-strepoIng
I er s-ap»rtm r ntwnaW s-hofels«nice
bidds-iaclunes-olants-hospilals-traller
MrrsJirtd derelaoinent-servlcf stt-
tions-stwes etc. Call:

CAPITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
212-2(3-2938

MONEY
1976/1977 DIRECTORY

2700 CASH SOURCES
RAISE UNLIMITED SSS

$6.95 POSTAGE PAID
DIVERSIFIED FINANCIAL SERVICES
1WME Jamaica Av Hollis,ny 11423

Mortgoge Loans- 1 si & 2nd
FIVE BOROS 8 Nassau t SuttoUc 8
’.Vestchesfer Counties Any amount, arty

tyae orooerty. Reasonable rates, imme-
diate Ded sions. FAST aoSiNGS.

ISl*^g^MHWaht

IMMEDIATE CASH

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL
LOANS

15000 to S500JM 8 uc. Any location.
Low interest rales or unpaid twipef vn-
nuro. E 8 F universal Loans. PO Bo*
*8*. LOVjnome. PA 19047.

IMMEDIATE CASH

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
Fantastic capital coins ootenlial * big
salary far capable active! Also inactive
rarity, available, sasjioo is S75.0W re-
awred KK2S9 TIL1ES

LUCRATIVE SITUATION
Partner aranted for a> w. SUWO.OOO*
oreers tram nal’l distribuhnn ca. SI7,
M0 to 135,600 rec’d. KK288 TIMES

SALE-LEASEBACK
Attractive return avail, prime presertv.
ypK usn red'd, fin h, Airecfetowr,
NJ

WORKING or non-wcririnc nixinc
wanlK for too English ndlng camp.
Must have resource lo Hr.arce griaual
•mansion promam & sucoiy norVir.g
capital.
V.nle r3565 TIMES

_ . JAPAN WILL DO IT FOR US
Electronic Mto at New Tvne Low Cost
.•.-•croajnwmcf For Rroven USA Varner
Needs investor. Call N. Cucnirgwell,
03-3776 Sun lomidr.ilc or lv please.

INVESTOR a substantial cnrjwatlor.
loc*frg fur loan lo be secored Da lane.
NT'mum. slOOJBO 217436-9194 or
TFTtad TIMES

Eom 12-15 pci on Mortgages
8 Mertwoe in vow Name
CALL'516-2

Capital rranred to b*na inauvtri m*-
2?,7

*»V tor resale. 6104X0-9100.000.
<HH

>inrflr« MtWtai. ’Write: J. r/»n-
evrl6T4J OHIO 44123

PARTNES-A5_Bf«nch Manager, Safes/
.aenaganerl Bidm-owiaprelerreo. c*-
BjW rawed SI7JW 1516) 692-4679

Capital 2# inert

SSGthnKand !s SSknimen rnHaWt
to walnrett busmeses: corstreawn,

jgga..HBB devtissment. stsres.
OTitmeraai ant ncustng ccnoiews,
Jtno'Pwwst*. Frcrrapsi.ltjasr: car..
Jan Nan* Gottfried, the AlDraJOnesa
? *>on. ? 1 rartls Plua.
I«TC '0801 13121 23Vtr-

RETIHNG?
SweaN erst w.snbstanhi; -^,t,|

iJWUSWSZU^
tar eni worrmTule surpese.

HAVE LEGACY?
WHY WAIT! FUNDS TO HEIRS

Legacy Funding Corporation
SSI 5TH AVEiNVC 661-3388

FUNDS AVAILABLE
FOR BUSINESS LOANS SECURED

BY 1st OR 2nd c'JTGES
FAST SERVICE S 16 944.8700

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM
y.HEN BANK STOPS. WE START
V.: 1 Inc ,"AOR1G*GEi BOUGHT
Free Consuttelior Calls 16-371-6900

LOAN GUARANTEE
7J«r*n|ee bones avail tor eChoment.
mteme properly, busn cHmse. Call
7W-399-63I1

LOANS AVAILABLE
Ssurd business or real estate prelects
tr-vn MOOT lo sraJMOJXffl L uc. F»
irras.il fa-399-631 i

B'JSINESVCONSTPUCT ION#T6
LOW rat: lemsaio cornimnlons

we areorlnclNl 1
,

.... immediate answer by __
516-43P-I1QO 3I3-69S-4733

BUSINESS LOANS
FWd S10JiaM25(W«J. CBllitwall^
t.- eovionenl. real estate or accounls
receivable. t21?) 497-7461: 1QAAV5PM

BUSINESS LOANS
to zenveum secured by 2nd mortn*
ees art 1 or 2 family homes-ro bro*tr-
ace or aporarsal fees. 2174954237 Mr.
Greed~ ”

BUSINESS LDAflS
.

'

Slarl-un. capanut. venture capital,

sssn&itixmnB-
Business & Personal Loons

.-L-i AI J .I

rf P. Pi>3tnp3i SI6265B43

Urinntra fanes araln'e ratirmw
tor nusires: are or real euaae roars.
Jornson ~n1erjrisri*441 Clay 8aY3r,
nigacaar
BUSINESS CAPITAL AVAILABLE

S5Ol
m0TQ5nvu.<n' Dollars

_ 781-325-243)

SERIOUS plan. Cend. mgr. »ffd ir #es*
sJ5VHBA..»rer»'5_pr:‘ie ,r. oroh: rsa se
«i>er.jyi5Tiv£s

’TILL (meet ir. :mall crt& iur ca or
new venture *n t<"Wee or small laan
li^e. iru TIMES

S375.000 for MORTGAGES

BUSINESS 6 irujivuv*! loans fa start,
e»senc crnnbinr bills Ana puracre.
Lr - emsunh,. Call Tram Global
I3i2iS47.3919

MORTGAGE MONEY
BUSINESS LOANS

CUES CQt.SULTAYlQN 516-626-9538

£ '-'SINESS 8 . ..

Frgm S1C/C00 fa t
Call ru. Barnes 739-4621

NEW PRODUCTS

Devdoped-Marketed

for Cash/Royalty Sale

MANUFACTURERS

NEED NEW ITEMS

Write or phone for FREE .

INVENTION KIT NO. J-68

II has vital information:

“Your invenh'on-lls Prelection,

Development & Sab".

Confidential Consultation
it Ho Obligation

Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC.

"the idea people"

230 Park Ave., NYC 10017

(212) 686-8100

Address.-—~————————

Ofy L

Stile.—

AtfillaM Offlttt Hiruout U38 Canada

CANDY S NUT
MERCHANTS EXPANDING

fsssoiWs&s&d

Profitable new Greenwich Villaoe cm
shop seeks active partner. Initial in-

uwrnenl ot S25.000 cash. Cali:
533-2146.

WE ACT AS YOUR N.Y. OFFICE

510.00 PERMONTH
—Desk Space Available—

VIP PHONE-MAIL SERVICE
TSOI Bwav Rm 1414 3S4-7BB0

Ladies Better Sportswear
Smalt core J stores. 2 vrs In buyi, need
working capital to ejoand oocratlonv
LDOkJr.a lor limited partner. Call 516-
211-9665 Or 781-9660

SALES BU1L0ER
We'll get those orders lor you! Top lev-
el exp. Heavy national sales back.-
orpontl csuplfid wiirl strory marteNro-
atMo8 salesommqtlon. XiOK TIMES

Cont'd on FoUowing Page

nuufaosBs .

DimiBUTOBSHXPS
LINES. INVEST
nr TcmtruTUBK

• aaoa

PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DECLARE YOUR
FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

BECOME A
LAWN DOCTOR
DEALER NOW!

Be totally financially Independent or
sueolemenl vow present income ,n •
reccsior-prool business wrMi a hiotl
howiy mawne. r.o sailing. No over-
heao. Ooeratc honiygur own home. Es-
tablished In orer 70 cities nationwide.
Cash rewired' S3J00 Total invest-
ment- V5.SO0. For oelails, call loll- tree
S00631-J660.

John Gerergi. Vi« President,

. Lawn {factor, Inc.
«5Lonover Road, nlckatonk, NJ.

Q776S.

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
COIN-OP LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING CENTER

MAACO AUTO PAINTING AND
BODYWORKS is the fastest growing

chain of Auto Painting and Bodyworks

"

Shops in North America. Already over 7-
:

1 OO strong, MAACO Fs expanding

rapidly- Now is the time to investigate

this growing segment of the Automotive

After Market. MAACO dealers earn ,

excellent incomes, while performing a .

'

low cost-high quality service to the .

.motoring public.

No previous experience required, as

a complete training and management

program is provided. Locations available

now in this market.

For full details complete the coupon r !

below or call:

215-265-6606

MAACO AUTO PAINTING AND BODYWORKS
381 Brooks Road NYT-8/22 •

King of Prussia. Pa. 19406 '

tWlYBUVABU«fim
Unfit You Learn

'HOW-TO’
Mtsoibe luoav to (he magazine that

?ll
i ys? 18 do am how to da it.

send 112.00 to:

The American Frortchrat

_ Deot.N.Y.

,
530 Valley Forge Plait

King dt Prussia. Pa I7a06

GREAT BEAR

AUTO CENTERS

tow Jtnn. wrtttwter 8 Ftarid*
Trarcr.ise.Call Mr. jack u«olin.

(2121146-2600

MANUFACTURE REP NEEDED
FOR TEXAS AREA

DRUGS COSMETIC FIELD
Clll Wr.Fefa 20:^84-5444

FRANCHISE feed siiw*. Greu «*v».wfi

wt HI I"WH1H to Y32IS TlniEi

,V>ih
v-'

LJELEPHONENO

New flavor: Establish-mint!
Each year many stores change hands as store-

owners retire or move to new places..And an.

established Baskins-Robbins location is'one of the

best ways for you to get in business.

Why? An established store offersyou abuilt-in.

neighborhood of customers. The store’s equip*

ment and facilities are in place.

Right now, we have established stores for sale.

Establish your future now and contact us.
y .

Gel a itute. Gel a store. Get ahead.

ForAn Excellent Location In
Brooklyn or Queens

Write or call 914-472-1431 Joe Geraci, FranchiseMfr

.BED- ICBCBI2U

BDIBOS '“y 5IDBI5
700 White Plains Rd. Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Local distributor can make monthly gross revenue of

S3.456 wilh a net prolil of 35 percent ($1,209.60) by
working 7-10 hours weekly. Assume business respon-
sibilities after 6-S weeks.

NO SELLING REQUIRED
You restock and service Company-established retail ac-
counts only. This is a 4 billion dollar recession-proof in-

dustry. Sates, to dale, up 26 percent over last year.

National mass merchandiser has limited number of dis-

fributorships available. Required minimum investment of
$6,495 is secured by inventory plus a firm 100 percent
repurchase agreement. Sale of all merchandise is Com-
pany-guaranteed. Extensive national advertising support
Serious investors only.

•For additional information, call toff free, Mon-orTues., 9
a.m. io 8 p.m.

Tom Buchanan
800-321-9480
Atlantic-Southern

1901 Terminal Tower Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44113

AAMCO*
TRANSMISSIONS
ANOPPOwmnr

HKE NBVHR

BEFORE!
Tlvrn rr iM vftt rjt**ts W4»tbk.

nbutuieL'

m

wsdkinxrjt ate »«p»rrd lo

qmisrkdty ocnK a MUCO vtw.
Wraun ozsb raipwienl S^.00D.

Wnw or c*a ecifact
: 15-277-4000

AAMCO. R. Smylh*
DnpL 868

403 mill 31

Bridgeport, Pa. 1940S

DiSTRIBUTORSHIP

AVAILABLE

Cvri g>3 f0:93VtQKyrX}

EXCTTWG FRANCHISE
Jom our rtprdly expanding na-

tronwide system or floral, plant

4 gift strops as an owner opera-

tor or multiple unit licensee,

a CALLTOLL FREE ANYTIME .J»^ 1-800-821-7700. eat. 825—'
or write, include Tel. no. lo:

FLOWER WORLD

V
nf AMERICA, INC.

Dept NTT, 375 Park Avamw M
| Maw Yort>, N.Y. 10032

MANUFACTURERS

REPRESENTATIVES

S1M911

SILVER INDUSTRIES
t Wtneons HI >ve, Nortrlcft. Conn 06360

FINALLY!

A FRANCHISE FOR
THE AVERAGE PERSON

Minimum tnwrJment J1K- Maaimum
S3K >7011 7 to J tujuf' per week. E*rn-
»ngs ucnwinuiFty 550 to S7S per week
on minimum fnvestmenr. ui#——
ber awtiible. CaH Mr L 5164

BAKERY PRODUCTS

CALU201) 964-9007

FREE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Ntllunal.cSnauny offers Hie above faa
eu*itiW imfiuieiuji. Mustnave:
1. Martctinp bodgroumJ

mssssBT v
1. Cnmnlrtelrtfalng .

2. irranMIalehtehtnaome 1

iLiititmrrewirtl mom*
ft ynu mert the above ovilmcafions
t4lU»Sl 7/6-7393 CBNgCt.

DUTCH GIRL

THE TIME IS RIGHT

JOBBERSWAITED
Hanot; loo line koiker vorlsiofd. sala-
mi. Ddagn*. frantiurters. Also K
pack'd Hem'. USDA plam.
/Mil TIMES

MVIOLI AND MACAPONI Frinefllse

vtlhdeliMlmen.
M74inHk for Frank

CENEPAL SEiVCR
FRANCHISES

N rC 8 L f. Areas Avail. Work now tom-
togip ilBjaOea’Ji rty. 30Hafr236S.

EARN Sipa Pr Week In Yoif Spare
nme jelling a hlgnty sw«5M coir
Proooa. Far into wile aired to Mirs.
Highlander Pritoyrts, 470 E, tiarnion
J^Abon Ohio 44311 l

e»FN eiira I'ritnihe. rwit v&T hour-.
ho. filing, ng invertfarv. Snul llives!-

inert, immwf caui'rturn. Crllf
5 16-774-7MS /

- MOW LONG SHOULD^
BEFOfiE YOUR NEW BUSIN

Join one of the Nation s largest and mo; <, r
.,

**

Chains. Find.-aut how quicWy Meine:.”
"*

Shops.can put you-in an exdting busit

• Butthen Meineke Discount Muffler '

:

specialgwng for ihera. An’Exdfing newv*

control, pricing, andseffing that puts y.^V f

-

iharitet • .

ff you're considering a franchise of a.^
;

^
youreelf toat least send forour free c

. >

Absolutely no rrecharacal skills an-

ceastul franchisees intrude a former sal
-

'

teacher, a lady executive and a custot ’*^.

Franchises. available for most majori^ 1 *
J
:

528,419 equity capital, is required.
.

.

'
For additional infonnalion. call D.

489-5353- OrmaUhe coupon below ;
best move you’ve ever made.) : - • -*-}Z <

’•

.

Please magma a freecopy of yournew book;

XOW-BtSK. HKJH-PHOF1T FRANCHISE O'

-tfir! rr
j-rw. •“

-S+U 11

"T. Tir
- .

m
<n,

. i A

r ’A'*’
..»•»? I

t' <t * *s

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFL
On Unhrer^tjr Plaza Salt* Two Hackem

CRIS ASSOCIATES^. ? :
„

m finandaJ recruiting—is seeking t*?1

selves in now offering exclusive t

indivtduaTs. Individtjais'with profess##M -*•*

strong motivation, and a -desire

sfonal placement :;J:'
--

We offer years of expertise and aJtr-
1'’1-

1
'

tatkxi in the recruitment and phejhfjJ',’
1

. -r-

and financial personnel. . , .

If you have a solid sense of busm^r^^T
desire io be an entrepreneur,.' contr

’

leni future heading a CRIS ASStV''-^ •

joining CRIS, as a franchisee, yout-i-i-—

-

aspects of professional placement.';.;- >.‘~-

uous counsel. ,

* For further information cotKac\:"'''
,r "

r7.nhfi WT.

a^*xa». jr-witfwt
. -- S-O,- StwTMm*
V-U W**.*3*-Slt

. , .

•

. takyw

:yJt

'U';4%

|

.. <3y*--ttc.
L
Timra

- - » T-? -CSd 3 # .

~ 7 r
'

s

'

Has tiiahn avaMVa threughoul Dm
facsttora as weB as mosliog stwm. ln

assistance, vm oifen

• Srte k)c*ttan'

• MerctundHing asdabhet
• Help fare«M train -

. your employaea •

• ^ . C&or VQOa.IorAiHXflntr j;,

BL1MP1E INDUSTR1EST.

.
370 -7th Av, Rm. 626. New Y-^r Vi.:.

(212)594t619C;“ ! ‘: • '

’•M >*
6 S»,

WEDOJT
. . .ALLFOR YOU

BUDGET INSTANT

PRINTING CENTERS
Offers you yaw o*n aslant

Hinting business without the

high cost of a franchise program.

INITIAL
INVESTMENT

$7500
Distributorships Available

For details call or write:

Budget instant Pristenters

4133 Presidential NT
Lafayette Hitt, Pa. 19444

'

215 836-5215

CHEM-GLASS
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Unique new process in Ihe

automotive • service field.

High profit potential v/ilh

rapidly growing company,
practically no overhead.

Small investment covers in-

ventory, equipment and
company 'training. Territo-

ries open in New Jersey
and New York. For informa-,

tion call collect, Mr. Day.

Atlanta—404-266-2692
orivnla

998 KARRAY DR.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30341

AMERICA'S OLDEST LtCEKSO*F ICECREAM SHOPS

NEEDS OUAURED-FAMI LIES
TO OPERATE THEIR OWH

' " • ' ' v “'*1-4

, . -•
';"'

r

^

!

*-
’’

'*
I * ' 4

C.'uu • •:
-ir'. ,>f.
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•*• «?>*
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T(S5U!!*.

r-w\li: TTTT -7^.
' >.
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iL.V*r t '.

*

awrti' — •

:

fen- !

. :*:#—- . «;

hEfv- :

vt*
, ...

: ' 1

• 44 4-tt

MaiorS^ \A?
fas - T:
tor .ir : Zi 't**

W S»V= :

• ,.. .
-

m -• v |j5t
recav> * *
mesH^zJ’z -

i

-——-—~ ^
ri:

* * ^
checkr^:

_

yw£ ^5”:;
!

:T '-’

— •'VVf

CARVEL

ICE CREAM STORE
IN AM MILE RADIUSOFNYC

CALL7OLLFREE

AREACODE (800)

327-8912 EXT 19
34H0URSEgV«CE-«AYSAWeo;

CARVE CORPORATION
YONKEfS, N.Y. 10710

PANTYHOSE
BIGMONEYMAKER

iNair i

•"

mg 5:.’-rVJ^ ;

Grows^i?. YBf*

growHr'^*^.
;

lionqlcV^. :* /*

1021 sbS'
1 '7^5?

.

t..

-V- •- ItftkSP
? t.

DAIF'^S
fast ft!v r^ ; : . .

*J jV A
cm* ^
09f7. FarfV.-'
S*3TO 18.4!
C5rcnrfji l

t.

LAWN KING DEALERSHIP
rjQM fj'csif? a.'y en -tjuirc ira-.c.*1 -

jjc *ar l«4 1|Mfl * ttt tt.e r-X-t it

fa tut «rca n your rtwt >
-

.o. fiu
an.*mn.c*r..tMu.

^
- NATIONAL SOFT ICECREAM

.
ft»neftfM^«rtfenr CWfe—fiwrre !»
mum. Call 12)3) 347-fm

I.

—
kisser*
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j
Harts ad Factories

DDUCTS
‘

TED
PRINT
& Mail Order

nt products si*
Produos mud be
III boy dtreef or

«i
Bit oroflb or

,

unoacwty&t- !

MANUFACTURERS R£p

SILVER
FROM

The Holy Land

*w*«tncu-
Y3475T1MES

ring Coro
INVENTIONS—PATENTS

"

WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY

iDIO
«J«We

( hiewore, auto, eke-

LER ^Sc-ats 'm "*» to perfected pro.MM *? Fr« consultation,. Em-
2*" .5®“"*' wohon ond Brochure.

' **** =» ractones 3421

fi?
OXYGEN PLANT

EOSSA1E

Hsasastariflaf.

. LOWPHCE

»i7iiS
F? C0RP0RAT10N

»171 Wlltfirr Beuarfy Hjlh, Ca

CALI US COLLECT:

(2)3)878^50

PrcrtagPbfffe&lbch. 343
*

ADVANCE NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION
TYPOGRAPHY PLANT

Food Stares taw*l&Oeaaag Stats 34J9 bm/mmtStMtf.Sbm

\I\D DRY STATIONER’

vlr ®W2LB
Meteor.. Optima, I

sable ol training
ufpmstlvt uund

DEEPDRAW FAOUTY PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC.

*nw ft?yw «
" " , "XJl"

uu,ure -

StSSTSfiSf BENNETTASSOCIATES
witt an aetfw * 571,1 Stead, nvc au.-r

MONEY BROKERS_ EARN LARGE FEES
HmmtIibb ay capital reow. r,

PUBLIC AUCTION

HUGE UTHOGPHY
& FINISHING PLANT
IN: NORTH BENNINGTON.

WOODWORKING PLANT & HNISHING P1ANT
FOR SALE OR LEASE IN: NORTH BENNINGTON,

e.E.9 S** SgS- WerrenM Post Mica w"?Irt«tved your SwFate Lawn, n.J. eon,ia »»t1l0«>ws ar once.
S«AU_ TEXTILE mfa ra. utAnnuM PNNT.ADT CmuiTEE ilN

PRODUCE WANTED
FOR VERY ACTIVE NEW
SHOPG MALL NASSAU
AREA OPEN 7 DAYS. 9-9. 516-

432-920 T

MANHATTAN MONEY
MAKER

ilfjtw **t*|Y sates. no meat dial. HI
y?iii e« ihfc area. USC moXrtnl-

ferns? * autt- » *"•

THE ONLY NYAUTHORIZED
WESTINGHOUSE Diitributor

WILL HELP PUT YOU ON THE ROAp

CLEANING CEN

UO.Mh AsmC. 2W-WriSW 1

Pa STORE-FyllY ooerartng w/

EXPERT

'

'AGER
HrrtfieW

mute iimr-
prafit sharing
work witt an
outer invest'
Menllai in Bit

^4a, Wife (n-
t> tajulngs.

rartfidmce

i-vVARE
ELL

' jw^NER.

orrtfnuel
onsiatred

*ES

I'ws gmsms
isSE SBF*«s** W

. fTlMES , .
—- Bacall-Cofnmbie S.A.

i» rFp AUTO RADIO & CB sraSwI?5raEm

I

"22 SERVICEMAN
I

spsasssb? agsmiss^iasvMSKKjr^ I® w
PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC. meat c»b fish dept avail

^£5^Tfi?ii.H9WÂ D diamond
^“JinaTiie Inausiry Witt inKflrilv'
777 Broadway. N.Y.C.l;i;i»yaM

HEIDELBERG TRADE-INS

flUTknMff j&h’uw **3/t SSMSK (712) 8»a.SMB

{SSg::::::::::.
:.8S SHSW&^JMJ

k
m.ttSoFc£ -TuAN1> - • wi*3M5W

HEIDELBERG EASTERN. INC.

INJECTION MOLDING
Plan) wantetf 4-8 new.macfilncs. 300/

77 INCH PRESS

WANTED
j

FIVE^COLOR CAPABLE OF
IWANT TO BUY IOBTON HYDRAULIC EXCELLENT QUALITY.

Ev« 9(4-

MEAT OB PISH DEPT AVAIL
Canm Handle laroa voJuaw?

Onji b, mhIy mtuo. Nearnl comneU-
/s '«£« awrmartel ctialn aSna

iso.ow nrrtkly hi mtafs.
Come Join Us-We Creale Voluiot!!

CoH (201) 4B9-I90Q

WORKING PARTNER

WANTED
tor hldi volume trull A orortuct store-

1 Mdwtfary la wormno attlltv &
5?T,

,?2
Beu °*

,
relall D<nlne». call

3t7-4ioo. Mn. Jaamten

SUPERMARKET
Crow over ? mil lien annual. Good
irate. cacM lot e»tt credit + etjstr-
tena will only be com!Sort. Ba> 7.
FteeUTjod , siation, Mr Vernon KV

STEAL-NEW DEU No. 2 i

MAILORDER
Start vour mm MAIL ORDER but
Wtth GIFTIME -S latwlotn rin __
dooMo cotor calalee (mortnletf with
vour name and address. No Inventory.
Amazfro twetn nton sHnurlates or
lists available, FREE dialog, dr

* WANT TO BU V )00 TON HYDRAUUCPRESS, AND FULL FACTORY OF
a^V.^EEL TOTS AMD HARfrware call mp. Sanchez mi-

K'seunnd
*2^ Ayc- L Jersey CttY,Nj,073Qk
iwtre _ t

.JSS
1 LADIES APPAREL FACTORY

GIFTIME, 4704 WfjSikkoh Ave..
Deni. TT PtuUdetphia, Pa. 1(U1. COA
•Pfinitf ffl5l 642-UoSr Oin,

ggjgjWrtjsllM 3414

INCREASE YOUR TEXTILE

SALES INCANADA
‘.eon radio
KtW Wtl«t*lK
LNY lino
ilfsel prln-
wnareial
sunn. Hn
in Nanau

VJS
lilanary ta

Idled

. id. Young
a * logy ener-

1
.unlimited

v; cash re-
* nton, HI

CALL MR. SCHNEIDER

1212)757-5153

AUCTIONS ond APPRAISALS
APPRAISALS by f Senior Member ot

45 years uocrfence in the Industry

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC.

277 Broadway, n.y.c.-izwi

BUTCHER SHOP-LEASE

!

Main shop. Jlj Lcnl/il Aye, HarliWte.
I ^ Tcnni oi 1st nag. Prtitg avail. CallW-WJ

BUYANY 5 WASHERS
AND GETONE FREE

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesdoy4-IOPM BY APT

S1«48-S6«;91A-83L-0606

1NTRODUONG NEW
DOUBLE LOAD

' BENDIX WASHER
SPECIAL OFFER!

UPTO

$$110 TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER

LAUNDERCENTER
3SR) AVECOR SROAZn/AY
YmoOMae. nt Tel. TYTM177
Naw JerseyWO KaeMAve
Union, Tel: MUfrnao

SPEED QUEEN
WASHERS DRYERS

I DRYCLEANINGol&o

Complete stores installed

N.Y., WESTCHESTER fcl.l. CALL

Mefropolitan Machinery Co.
W7-W 101 Ave . Ritfvnord Hill, M.Y.

2I2-441-40Q0

FOB NEW JERSEY LOCATIONS CALL:

Avis Machinery Co.. Inc.

nj ^'•?4^ioott<Y
J

7T?>!p
l

'-&jz

NEW IMPROVED

DUPLEX DWE-1

2

On display Open House Tues

6-9pm, 19 Columbia Hemp-

stead 516 538 4646; 212-

347-3535. Also established

DRY STATIONERY

S&SUWWWK
A-usERowrrz

55 W. 42 STREET
fruilf Tore Wl 7-7217

DRYSTA $325,000 YRLY j

town, nets mooo
R. Can be boutfrt

mSST*1*]

516-379-3800

Sfam,l6seefaMfltg 3438

IN THE ADIRONDACK

Restarts.EanSWs 3440
1 festagaifa.Bara8ftfc

EARLY AMERICAN
PUB & RESTAURANT

S&BSfr-ftw

SUBURBIA

CARD 5HOP Sunday Closed

Woer.OrLv *36M cash regtrirM.

JACK ROSS CO !

. t47 ttC 5t ILobbybihrIBB 9-0077

3 Star Mobile Guide rated

'Bemerhof Inn*

In pJriuraaur New HampshliT Mb.
Only minutes trim a MU areas. 21 ran.

ouest home. tar. nin rm. iS'o yray
Rte SB nr North Conway. E«el proIU,

owner will finance, ezciuslve broker

Jerry Woxmon Associates

207-773-5000 PorUand Me.

ANTIQUE SHOP M
SSTJX. Bfm.. 10 Male parti, lanes. <11*50 2-story ?li? f. rMORTGAGEE SACRIFICE %'**

S“WjS«. siwjT wjH.Tr. , .

SUBURBIA BROKERS
SJi 3793800 212LU7M3

UPSTATE

J. FAGELBAUM CO
103 PARKAVF^a^rn SUITEU4

Weamgflpparri Stores 3438

WHOLESALE CLOTHING
'

SHOWROOMS
i

Inc.. LOO H(ll Rb . Upw Bias* EdOy.
PA *8772 12151 JC-Sat. Free Local

.

Luis.
;

HEALTH FOODS
NEW JERSEY SHORE

Vctenarv inveatar eurdiase establish
|

Itealtn food store Jn large uniat train :

staler- Perfect room available tor i

ntahh looo otning with olo lasiiiooed
aimosahere. "The Sea Ssoreb Most
Dynamic Health Spot”, a tumnstic
moneymaker i

WESTERN MONTANA
GEN’L STORE 90x100

1 st TIME OFFERED
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Ton location In the heart of wall Si.

Hi9i liauor volume. Seat(re cepaoiv
over 300. CallRalM Fewnan

LANSCO, 867-5555

ITALIAN/AMERICAN REST

Grand central area

BERGEN C0.NJ

170SEAT RESTAURANT r]
Ptus 20 snt CKfcUll bar. loatgd «
mator niahwav. Preseni anmtWJM
or. Long term tease. Price S272UHL
Terms.

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER

The teagwint snecliHsb”

MILLION DOLLAR BABY

BAR-JERSEY SHORE
FIP5T TIME OFFEPED-GrOSS Is al-
most a million, very unusual sel-un.
One-oi-a-kino ineTud-s valuable su-
stmeprwerty. Call ler detain.

ma/ine sabin
Licensed Real Estate Broker

?flI-WJ-OI)S9 Induflina eves A wtends

EAST SIDE

REST-BAR-BLDG
E tceJlenl bny-Cash 27%

BICKS&CO.
1440 Sway MDtt 511 HYC212-3S4-S4» ~

FIRST TllAE OFFERED

e Mmmm's* 347.3535 . Abo

^SSSUSLt9SS&JSt stores & site: a-.oiloble.

gwavansjsss: -swisswash-
4v,M- 'Mera,« 0,1 W«T?.nSSr?iS«

MAJOR DRUG CHAIN
iESftnm

SSkflm!* eowr#* “ yaas

Jewelry PdisHng Factory

“
HARRIS LXCXI/C (19*5)JRUG CHAIN HARRiS LXG30 l/C (194S)

iistteu**'-^ eraI
lon^rle coverage na- utt« Sales B121MB-1SSI

RL£
fOR SALE: M

•n « lew Factory.

pfiiS
Bte^LOSAno, I area. Y3D69 TIMES

MrtntPtets&Ibch.

ryED
5/?feri8Si|a ul sales-

Export-Wed Established

m

kSPf*#

Kf.~
•

MACHINES FOR SALE
vinyl sealers, various tael presses Eve-

,
let a sfcirwfng matjis, autom cutring

I midis. Cornea a now mold mitiu. 3
f Wnkers a same etc eauhil i:-34W077.

DIE CUTTING PRESSES
Fallowing Titan, Cutting a Creasing!
Presses a vail lor Immcd deflrtry.

|

K&Kams'msi
tat. Mr heater & PMC base; 14*27
Kluges a CAP Presses csmoieie w/lear

ATTEtmOW PRINaPALS! Young per-
sowbalt Printing ewe ton e*o wmne
color pnMo- In orafidlpq estimalingA
obi servlc: seeks toTorn aranimion
to service A sell csitbHsb«racawnts
for mutual tenant, write rjftfTIMES
SO. wgSTOiesTER-Ceirfral business

^^3 yr old cwtoment. To® price

two 2M6 Iwa color Mtehies. Oxydrv.

e^sg^wsseost
Terns pin Register Ssrsfem. Presses are
available Immeolately A can be seen
running- Stn Baton ISIBUIfl-3442

zyssmtaif
EN

HU sheet nrMIng only. Will purchase
*Wh or wJJhoig wtrunB accb. Metro
area. Y3I92 TIMES

PRINTING BUSK In So Jersey/PItHa
area. Offset a ledov press, nrnp A bvsn

}mooa Nets iXLOOOper w. PO. Box

TITAN EM-4 301 55'

Peciles: JC8SS TIMES

MULTI M50. WD. 267S. 12S0 and
LAW; Cutters 33--:w-a7 ; Chaiienae 3-

Hole Drill (New); *B Dick Tabltrat
Folder, sl05: Hr*. Ail Stees: NuArc «'
& 28" Plalwcmtr; 23' Lksii Taai*.
SI5C. AMAGmhics. <95-3010 V 5:6-
29441727.

iMdg&hrtga»ops 3424

WANTED: BEAUTY SALON

YOGURT SPECIALTY

$200,000VOLUME

BAKERY-ldeai For Family
Greater New Haven, Cl. .Gross S400,-
03a. Expansion to si million. Call j*&
« Combs A, Lee, Rttrs 303-265-2356
Eves: 2O7ft0-5384

DAIRY QUEEN Brazier
Choice loca an Rl 46. N J. grossing en-
voy 5215,000 yr HKT.lv Dretilebtei
9nce 1 vfs trass. Fa«cra»)ie Tams.
Call Nick 301 So- t2MbeHlF6PM

DELI-GROCERY
5TAMFORO.CQN1J.

ShoroJrq cnir. hi vcl. gd local,’transit
trade. Excel lamllv eoennon. S25.0C0
cash needed TF5096TIME5

Supermarket: 4 Groveries
We have rtw largest selection ol listings
in Ihr N.Y. metro area.

KOSHER STYLE DELI
cstb SO vn. .great ongty right party,
newly decorated. New Rochelle. Long
term tease. For mfo send name/edoress
A phene b to: Y307I TIMES

GROCERY/BUTCHER SHOP
On well travt led stale ro In Sullivan Co.
urnss ever s2J0,CM last vr. Am rentals
anetter 53700 asking <65^00 Y3012

ITALIAN AMcPICA

tonldme a new store orrtoladng
vour olifsfyle porcsijin wastes?
Swlsswem it your ter to future
profits. Call or write for Info:

j

GROSSING $300,000+
LAUNDRV/Drv Cleaning Cenfraf Suf-
folk UMOO needrt. jllras wen sS£

Dry Cleaning Stores (2)

Good, Oveeiu b No. Jersey loulfois.
C,M ^ ln<0f™-

~
"

LAUNDROHAAT.
Coin operated. All Wascwrwts. Prime

^^jej^JWan^^-arillr

fifit «J!f; or visit our very eeftve
PhitateoMa showroomnow
NeHonaTName Brand Jabbers inc
145S13tHSf. Plttle Pi WI07

Call Colled 215-574-9684

SHOE STORE
Retail WomenVChildren LIGHTING STORE-Essl Hampton L. I.

The Hampton’s only comMele Hghttng
flare. Excellent location on mein high,
wav. A small, but excellent business.

GROCERY IN LOVELY ADIRONDACK
VIL

Gd inc property indd 3 BR apt, conv
resld area. 541UOO Incias Irg Inventory.

OCEANFRONT
349* on the beech. 13 motel unit; on
TOO* pond Fast food oocnbon statins
125. Arcade, nrnn goll. . Daily parking
tor approx 250 cars.

IA SHOPPE WE5-STON REA1TYonurre
12331535-2239 e« uotijujaii

EAST Si PE. Upper

ELEGANT RESTAUPANT
ACTIVE. PRE5TIGE LOCATION

Attractive deepr tor igaoous dining.
Fully ecod- opera ling cono.lS yr tease.
Small cash down. Advantageous long-
term tlnarong. Principals only

380-7304

ALBANY. N.Y.

Hondbog & Accessory Store COCKTAIL LOUNGE-D15CO
Nassau County, opo mator dept store. Seating can.300. Exrlnl bum. Fantastic
low rent, long esTrt.gppd mom & no toe Must sell la settle estate. S75.0CO.

Pr'Ct ,af ReelS, tnc. 511-

^*Mi.U RESORT RESTAURANT

li»-r rt.,.., YAM nnny rtnvy oiore a
jy* 5***8 3432

Worehouse

JERSEYSHORE

T°p Ofchord St., NYC LocgStosasS kwuucpuss
ZOl -722-0059 IncJpdino eves A wfcnth XSOSTtMES

safi,T
,

®u'saiSf,sLsv' JKRYi^NC0

AmySNmy EKar M » “
sun.»

Slrsrn+WnrnKcw UOUORSJOPE Business brokers-r«lauranl specialists

li

_

i^ .
Too location, available from owner, -miny good oowxtunlties. We do our

BklnvL»»B esl-Fwl Jnvenlory-io rent- Irani. A/C, ete. Present ladles store own flnancinaVBvaoiKlnimenl only
la^lse-Oainr retirg-fenTasltc income- cueraNir rellrlro. University Ave & Tre-
short hrsST3-3H2i.2?A»9ia monUtean*. Call 914-478-7373 or 212- RESORT RESTAURANT

Anw.lfayW Wlws $70,000 SEASON
Over 30 vrs in busy, Bklyn tin. venr le
rtnl. long Ise, full slodc, partner de-
atsea. nwwl sell srviBSC 27K93a

Top Orcbord St., NYC Loc

LIQUOR STORE

XX25 TIMES

GRNWfCH V1LL BOUTIQUE

Call Mr. iurper livingStoH rlt
301-974-1510 Eves: 201-992-0593

Liquor Store VALLEY STREAM

2wn«£5oIi
’ ™v' 7!*~m4: *

MONTAUK LONG ISLAND
Volume «ajnJ;aS%wlne.Eiwi lac: todiM & Men temoue teeturlno
Borenlial hr expansion. Buy bMg or br**v1 homes b-desicrw tuhlmis. l3
lease. 201-447-5^5 prollUWe vrt. Goodlse. Ownerrellr-

mg. Y3239T7ME5

CERAMIC STUDIO SHOP 7

QUEENS BLVD, top loc burn doing
weJUake over 1st -t- stoa, 268-7347 or

DISCOUNT STORE
High volume. Bklyn area. Enel comer 1240'

loc. Priced lojejh eta* m^Nness
—

“

RESORT RESTAURANT

$70,000 SEASON
75 seals. Victorian House on Jera
share. Priced ter ouleh sale! U
Ma-2SSS

P£STAURANT-NASSAU
AAA LOC CONTINENTAL

S12.OO0 4- wklv-Hi Liquor soles

BUYERS SELLERS 334 2100
714 Old Country Rd. weslbury LI

Ideal For Fine Restaurant

Tree lined st/eei.2400 sc R.tmpresslve
leaded gfess tnndowsjH benriing.

slate floar.inchides anarox 400 ti Hied
kitchen wea^mple parking »

Fcr aqnmnt call: OR 5-7000

RESTAURANT CONCESSION

IN LARGE NITECLUB
•

EXCELLENT OPPTY TO TAKE OVEJ.
SM4LL INVESTMENT-TERMS NEGO:

(212)549-9947

ALBANY, N.Y.
i

NEIGHBORHOOD BAR
Hl vol. Owner will carry lit mtg. jist.- -

J

000. Robert F.Bauer Really. Inc.
f SIB) 669-3535-

,

BepaliaeBts tConcesaow 3442

2ndAvbeiw49ttS50tt>Si -/

New A-l Location in high 7
*

traffic midtown area .

.

;

.
outlilv shoos In mini shoo’g rra*

NORWALK, CONNECTICUT
L'QuqgSTQREF^BSALE

3C3-31A-42C3. ^pnvlS^rtTicsbrly Exd.do»mJ

SUFFOLK-estab. .axnmunltv next to SSu^tymvim uamral rfm mV rmu fcuraivuniy.

price mil for
renew u
TIMES

Italian Deli-Ali New Eqpmt 383-324-4210. ^mvvSmPrtticsorw
With excel hoL’cnW lurch busn In No SUFFOLK-estab. .axnmunlty . next ip

j?2P’rll .
cr,

'L,
br,f. Dr-, oeng srowijg MtermW In shoo cnlr. SDSM

GROCERY—QUEENS Liquor Store Bensonhurst

MENSWEAR RETAIL

OHBklyn HY lout. Lease

i]'nSo™*. Pr,B"

— CaU 7A>7130 EAST SIDE MANHATTAN malMy show In mini shaft rmli
GIFT GALLERY DECOR BOUTIQUE. Partner selling out Share. JW.0D0 uUi fiVslSt!SStm

Exclusive locstlonm Westport, CT. reoulred. floodJmanctng. long term ri«j ||«S? wateiut''ninHinDi'

,1^. ^2260046
,

^^^"•^"onny-
ICE CREAM. STORE-QUEENS uoc WESTCHESTER CO RESTAURANTS European type espresso, wine &Owe

.

beauuiuify ttecar, axnplrtelv modem, Considerlnp mb lucrative market, why outdoor Ineo*- Terract. Shops sullefate
hart 8 sott let ajwo. Cgrtter tap- not deal wllha protesslonat reflwrant ’w hxndbajn,8 access, art. inttgoc.

Vwlte. Musi sell. Priced right, sales office? Over 13 vrs em In the food cosmellcs, ladies hose 8 access, cansyi '"He- Must sell. Priced rlgm. sales office? Over 13 vrs era In the loot
3SMI10 Industry Bars, iflicos. restauram. All

BARTON FRANCHISE CANDY SHOP *'!t.???
ctflai,al 5*r '

sales office? Over 13 vrs era In the food I cosmellcs, ladles hose 8 access, cansy

,

Industry Bars, iflscos. restaurants. All I sdee. silver, camera k access, 1

Beauty PoHor Boutique For

Scle
Good Inchon Grad Cancan eree. SlSSS?s»fi®!|

L
MoTalftt

,

Best atfer. cell 299-8585 txfwiom ana 9aa^iopm
811

^gn '

—r WILLIAJRSTOWN, Mass. Unique eoun-

MOVETO THE COUNTRY £ #*'• «'

...BEUINGHAMR6aL61TATE_.

|

M«rfi*aiiBg FacBfe» 311

PtASTfCS—LUCITE
CUSTOM FABRICATE In ell taisMei.
Fore (ture..-Dfm<*rs_^dvefffsing So
ciaiiirs-.lnduifrlajParts.,

(212 )
932-4200

ALDA PLASTICS

c

si.

MARTINI 16 BOX GATHERER
MARTINI 23 ak adhesive blner

_ etlln line with
LAWSON DM 3 knll trimmer

* JUNGST 2 heed stitcher Y3S74T1MES

GROCERY-QUEENS
excel Ixh. Great oootv lor family or
parmeri. Yeariywgss. ever IMWOO.

SUPERMARKET 5,000 SQF,
Only 2 vn old, «fl new eoBmnt. stock
included, w potential. Musi sell last.

MS.833. S30.&0 down. 7*8-7987 all wfc
9AM-10PM

WILLIXMSTOWN, Mass- Uni** CPun-

5.'ra’«ssys
,

...BEUINGHAMREALEITATE
1

v.Wiarotown. Mass a I>458-30I4

MILK FARM DELI

BRIDAL SHOP
with room for emiuion. Grretfrig
cards, gifts, etc. Riom gy Brighton sub-
wevbbvfloo Busy street eH veer
rauwd. open Sunday.TW 1-S82S.

OCCASIONAL furniture, gifts, lamps,
shades, housewares. Owner widow ip
retire. Eflb 40 vrs. Good going busn. te>

Y&7 TIMES**
S50'°00 —*•

SIGN BUSINESS
!

PANAY & CO; 130W42

EXCELLENT QUEENS IOC'

tJLrt vice? Call tteprofeg tonal

sJtJ:
HOOHETt8 CO 914-337-8440

^ BSKSHIRES-COUNTRY INN

FAMILY SHOE STORE
8wr s®Y?-.fx»«ovw

VMirtly. Busy area. Cell attorney .

Filrtield Wy^Corri
a
WH1

<

f^ured- E«-

MensAody's/Childm’s

SHOE STORE FOR SALE

Fully eadlpped to conduct comml 8 elec
sign operation w/wo corn. Lease avail
for preni- Htness Terms ncoot 525- 8713

AUTO PARTS. 5225-P00 vr! Prime LI.
tree. 6 days. All over the counter. S75.-
008 plus the counter. *25.000 plus (o-
venCy Trms.

’ PARAMOUNT 739-3864

CUSTARD store (Famoos) Ov sia.ooo
yr verli AAA corner. Best area. Gold-
mine all vr round! Partners disagree.
1st ottering! STOJlOOtrms.
PARA/4DUNT 739-3864

BEAUTY AID/DI SCDUNT STORE
5175,000 vr! 6 days: o-5; Too,Li. loc-
Absentee. 533,000 Irim. (Indus 570,-
OCOsSialO invenrory.1 ) __PARxJKont 739-3864

RESTAURANT

THEATER DISTRICT
•

NYC 400 scan, Coddall Lounge, Cjler-

•i aIMUi VIKC3 r UUIK< ft As 0^.100, I

stamwicoms.rtc.
|

Turtle Bay Alley
j

gjjggg I

DEALERS

WAITED '

j

PMiaues. cratts, and ttci martclers.
*

iviam ovidoor market in heart o( N Jr.
ntelro area r,rrv 5ai 8 Sun i0am-5pm. -
*8 a day rental (ask about special Au-
gust discount i

*

V/E5T SHORE MARKET
call 212-761-3131. 10am-Spm. 7 days. •

DEMEPiWANTED
FOR VERY ACTIVE NEW/t
SHOPG MALL. NASSAU:
AREA. OPEN 7DAYS 9-9. 5 16- :

432-9201
• 1-

Popular L.l. Closeout Store
..

:

Enlarging
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IP1M1
CUT Medicaid

Payment Time

by TWO THIRDS

—Numerous Benefits

•—Cheaper than manual

systems or olher

computer services

—No Discounts, Factor g

.

or Reserves

— EDP MEDICAL

COMPUTER

SYSTEMS, INC

Mr Fields {212)7934560

SESSIONS AVAILABLE

«lrt-
lilted medical cernor cmwnrtmn raft-

Firestone Aulo Service Ctr

ewmsMBS*
P5YCH1ATRIST

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
ORTHOPEDIST

SURGEON
ENT

ALLERGIST

PODIATRIST

AIL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING

CompleteBHcpng Service

REL
Commercial Corporation

(516)HU 2-5500

Richord & George Ueberfarfa

IMFC PROFESSION!

SERVICES, INC.

HEALTH CARE

PROVIDERS
M. Diamond 867-3090

630 3rd Ave (41 St) NYC

OWEstablumber Yard
W/Hwdakd lines In

Kittery, Maine
-

wowwgbusrws. Fcr turner toremi*-

Ron ca ll.

iowa-t}«_*«s- mi wvta. c«*| JaryWaxmoriAssociatBS
Portland. Maine

207-773-5000

. . i.l JZ.*r

OFFSETPRINTING

SAMEDAY SERVICE

Ml
100 COPIES $2.00

ADWTL 100*5-75 .

1,000COPIES$aJ5

rrv-i •

wYllrae.

THORNTON
COMMKOAL NVBTMENTS

(2031775-2595

LARGEST AT-H

tttzA

mEBSOCHUKE
TertMnr.ssnftMr-

'

HowTo Start Successfully

Your Own Business

2 12-952*7266 or

Y3203 TIMES
'

ROUTE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Electronic tennis games. P/T

opportunity good income.

Start as low as $2,395. write

TF5090 TIMES

OFFSET PRINTING
,

mu .

50 copies $175

.

100 copies $2.25
\ «mi nines a»n- --

OPEN SATURDAY

Booklet Specialists
- - 1 OR 2 COLOR

‘

•-
. ..

HUnlrawiiSOOO-ApiBi

We invite vox fmulirtes
* •

Tourist Attraction

Theme writ Iurn well esJaMIshnl prov-

en money maker. very nW.£UentTii
ler 1'^her development on 100 Km.
Fair nrlco. not Malticmc. retiring.

PrindMli «im assets only need reply.

N.E. Are*. Y3220 TIMES

IfataHBscdtaosen • 3*56

GM DEALERSHIP

WANTED

Data Press of New York:

11 West 17th ShNYClOQtl

(212)243-7057*

GET EXTRA COPIES

OF YOUR PHOTOSAT

XIVAWAY” PRICES

100-8x10 GLOSSIES $17.95

FSTON PHOTO
Bhm Bldg* Fanolngdale, N.Y. 1T7X

BOWLING AUfY
30 LANE AMF, CATSKILLS AREA. Net
income SUJOa In 1975. Asking uric*
“5*365 BOO

G. HENKE REALTY CO
Orahamwillc nyTie -985-7721

MAKE MONEY

Bldg And/Or Busn For Sale
S«1 Ave. center ot Coney island
aimnement area, pmently lee cream
canity stun, taxpayers tudgcan be used
tv all ounmes. Contact Mr. Ben,
37M393

Mr. Andrews (516) 661-7000

SEEKING Co. or product with

moderate volume. OTC or RX.

Direct or Mail Order.

Global Pharmaceutical

1500 NE 131 St.

'

Miami, Honda 33161

orcaH 305 891 7471

(516)
293-4750

nx27th Year

PRICES SLASHED
OKset tu nil X It—1 Side S8JS0; V
BV: « 11—7 tides 07; »JT? 17-

.

i
within 24 hours.

State Delivery

*WSEP"-
LABELS! LABELS! LABELS!

'

at label:

or sneer

ced. iMenuNonaTGrei
a Ave. wtuwon Part.N'
6-747-3339

fc;

VERMONT-BOOK/GIFT
STORE. Located In active aborning
center In So. Verm on! nr sale by own-
er. sw.gh) Includes Inventory, fixtures,
etc. write:

XIS7DTIMES

YOUR PRODUCTiS) BY
£R IN FULL COLOR A05
POTENTIAL UF UP TO

36MILLION CIRCULATION

DUE TO SICKNESS Gave
vemilno Operation. Have
plus. Coffee. Soda. Opart

F1C, technical)

plus. Coffee, Soda. Cigarette. Cardies,
Snacks etc All in working ontx. Just
all locations, will sell one or all

(516)922-3451 12121 97M6S6

BAfT& TACKLE

SHOP WITH HOUSE
ao
SS(8fflags

wi-

Morino-float Yd-Boatd Site

_ llttrv

ing wort By Ginllfled Et

gineers Into end from tllllan. Porn
guess. SpanHi, French. Arabic etc -

MINOTRAKSLATlOMS, H37Vidarii

INTERESTEDm purdwsing
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Vice Presidential nominee Robert Dole and President Ford.
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the rule change. Word of the Missis-
sippi decision apparently caused sup-
porters of the proposal in other delega-
tions to change their minds. Once the
proposal had been voted down, the
Reagan camp virtually conceded defeat.
When the roll call was taken Wednes-
day night, Mr. Ford had 1.1*7 votes. 57
more than a majority, and Mr. Reagan
1,070.

•

Although the Reagan challenge had
failed to wrest the nomination from
the incumbent, it had succeeded, on a
secondary level, in doing what many
of its partisans had hoped it would,
move President Ford and the Repub-
lican Party as a whole even further to

the right than Mr. Ford’s own con-
servative instincts might have dictated.
The party platform, as Mr. Reagan said,

.embodied **m boid unmistakable colors
with no pastel shades’* most of the
positions he had espoused in his cam-
paign.

The extent of the President's defer-

ence to Mr. Reagan on platform issues
was demonstrated during the conven-
tion by the Ford decision to accept a
conservatively worded amendment that
implicitly criticized the President and
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
for their handling of relations with the
Soviet Union; the President's camp was
unwilling to risk a floor fight on the
amendment that might provoke the
ideological zeal of the Reaganites.

is hardly in .a position to help deflect
the likely Democratic attack.

Mr. Dole does, however, bring Mr.
Ford several advantages. He is a former
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, and he is known by and
evidently acceptable to all segments of
the party.

Most important, Mr. Dole brings to
Mr. Ford's side an aptitude for political
invective and a trenchant, witty speak-
Jng style. Mr. ford will need such
talents, for, as his uncharacteristically

aggTessiv^ acceptance speech signaled,
the President evidently intends to
mount an offensive rather than defen-
sive campaign against Mr. Carter,
stressing what he considers to be the
achievements of his administration:
lowering of inflation, the absence of
war, the restoration of confidence in
government, opposition to large con-
gressional spending programs.

As part of this offensive strategy,
Mr. Ford has agreed to debate his
opponent. Incumbents have invariably

declined to abandon their olympian
position for a debate, preferring to
campaign by acting "Presidential” or
manipulating Government policy for
political advantage.

The necessity of an offensive
posture was evidently suggested to

the Ford advisers by the President’s
unusually low standing, compared with
Mr. Carter, in most opinion surveys.

Mr. Ford acknowledged the Republi-
can’s underdog status when he said
in his acceptance speech that "the
only palls that count are the polls the
American people go to on Nov: 2.”

Mr. Ford’s success at the polls will

probably depend to a large extent on
whether the demonstration, of unity at

the convention translates itself into

unity among the Republican electorate

at large. The emotional demonstrations

for Mr. Reagan, even after he had lost

the nomination, indicated that many
of his supporters may not have recon-

ciled themselves wholeheartedly to a

Ford candidacy.

The President, after accepting the

nomination, summoned Mr. Reagan

from the convention galleries to share

the podium, Mr. Reagan spoke briefly,

giving not so much a personal endorse-

ment of the President as a call for

Reaganites to fight hard for the party

platform. Mr. Reagan is evidently pre-

pared to campaign personally for Mr.

Ford in those states, like Texas, where
his presence would be advantageous.

(The Republicans in convention: the

rhetoric, the Vice Presidential choice,

some delegates. Page *.)
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An Acceptable Choice
For Running Mate

Similar deference to the Reagan wing
was shown in Mr. Ford’s selection of a

vice-president nominee. Last year Vico

President Rockefeller eliminated him-

self as a running mate in order, he said,

to help Mr. Ford for the coming Rea-

gan challenge; last week, to ensure that

the defeated Reaganites remained loyal

to’ the party, Mr. Ford selected as his

running mate a conservative, Senator

Robert J. Dole of Kansas, whom Mr.

Reagan had endorsed. Senator Dole’s

presence on the ticket is unlikely to

broaden its appeal to Democratic and

independent voters, nor does the Kan-

san. as a fellow Midwesterner, add

geographical balance.

Mr. Dole also adds little to the

President’s capacity to defend himself

on the Watergate issue. The proceed-

ings at the Democratic convention in-

dicated that it would be a major issue

in the campaign, albeit couched in

terms of honesty and integrity in gov-

ernment. The ’ Republicans demon-
strated an acute sensitivity to the

issue during their convention by con-

spicuously refraining from any refer-

ence to Richard Nixon, the party's

standard bearer in three of the pre-

vious four elections.

Mr. Ford as President Nixon's ap-

pointed successor and pardoner is par-

ticularly vulnerable, and
_

Sen ator Dole,

a prominent defender erf Mr. Nixon

during most of the Watergate affair,

•How the hospitals of New York

got In this condition. Page 5.
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The creation of the so-called

demilitarized zone between North and

South Korea at the end of the Korean

war in 1953 brought a kind of peace

to the country. But the zone has been

,

neither demilitarized nor peaceful;

there has been constant tension, fre-

quent violence, and sometimes death.

Last week, two American soldiers, part

of the United Nations security force

there, died in a fight with North Ko-
rean troops.

As a result of the incident, American

and North Korean forces were put on

"alert” and the carrier Midway and
the contingent of destroyers, cruisers

and frigates that normally accompany
her left Tokyo in the direction of

Korea. This show of force was accom-

panied by strong language by Secre-

tary of State Henry A Kissinger. He
called the killings a “premeditated act

of murder” and said that the United

States was demanding "explanations

and reparation” from North Korea.

Mr. Kissinger did not say precisely'

what he expected or what America’s

response would be if North Korea

ignored his demands. A high State

Department official, however, said on

Friday: "I would not rule out military

force.”

How the conflict began is not known.

As has always been the case when
trouble -has erupted, each side has

blamed the other.

Wbat has been reported is that a

party of six American guards, four

South Korean guards and five South.

Korean civilian workers were pruning

the branches of a bushy tree that ham-
pered the vision of one of their obser-

vation posts at Panmunjom. A group

of about 30 North Korean soldiers, ac-

cording to officials of the United Na-
tions command, objected to the prun-

ing and in the resulting fight two
United States Army officers, Capt Ar-

thur G. Bonifas and First Lieut Mark
T. Barrett, were killed, probably with

their own pruning axes. There were
also reports that three North Koreans

were killed in the battle, but they could

not be confirmed.

More than 1,000 people have died

in such incidents since the Korean War
ended; 49 of them have been Ameri-

cans. The zone is jointly patrolled by
North Koreans, Americans and South

Koreans. The proximity between the

former warring sides breeds constant

expressions of animosity among the *

troops, from obscene gestures and

words to fistfights, landmining and
machine-gun ambushing.

Occasionally there are "negotiating”

sessions in a special building at Paa-

munjom—which is something of a

tourist attraction— but even these

meetings often break down over petty

matters such as the relative size of

flags on the table, or the relative

height of the chairs assigned to the

negotiators.

Some of the Paths Are Easy, and Some Impassable
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In Search of the ElectoralVotes

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Whatever else he did with his selec-

tion of Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas, President Ford said
a good deal about the sort of campaign he intends to conduct
this fall. Republican professionals had been saying all week
that the choice would be full of signals, and it was.

The probability, for example, is that Mr. Ford will use Mr.
Dole as a political point man, spending four or five days a
week, in the White House and letting the Kansan.'a renowned
alley fighter, carry much of the campaign burden. Likewise,

the probability is that the Ford-Dole ticket will try to rile

Jimmy Carter, the Democratic nominee, and force him into

some kjnd of major misstep.

But the most fateful signal was the one sent to the South,

the region of the greatest Republican growth over the last

two decades, and the region where the Republican Party of

Richard M. Nixon once hoped to base its emerging new
majority.

The South, of course, is Jimmy Carter’s home, so even

before the selection of Mr. Dole he was conceded a large

advantage there. But there appeared to be a good possibility

that the conservative President, if reinforced by someone

of special appeal to Southerners (like Ronald Reagan or

former Gov. John B. Connally of Texas or Anne Armstrong,

United States Ambassador to The Court of St James’s, all

of whom were on Mr. Ford’s list) could hold his Own in

states such as Florida, Texas and Virginia.

But Mr. Ford chose a Farm Belt Senator unknown in tihe

South, a conservative of the older, more pragmatic school

rather than of the newer, mare rigorous persuasion of a

Reagan or a Helms. Ominously for the President, the choice

produced a chorus of dismay among the Southern delegates.

“A Dole?
1* asked Tom EHis of North Carolina in a scathing

tone. “What’s that? A pineapple?” On the usually, roatine

Vice Presidential roll-call, Mr. Dole lost more than 300

votes, most of them from the South. •

Perhaps Mr. Ford can bold Mr. Carter off in Florida, a

state whose tremendous influx of midwestemers has made

its voting patterns differ to some degree from the rest of

the South. But in the region’s other nine states, the Georgian

must be considered a prohibitive favorite. Those nine cast

107 electorial votes—a stunning 40 percent of the 270

needed for victory. To turn the numbers another way, the

better to understand the extraordinary growth of the South's

political power. President Ford will need to get almost two-

thirds of the electoral votes elsewhere to gain a majority.

Where could he find them? Begin by giving him Michigan,

his home state, usually Democratic but probably proud

enough of its first native-son President to vote for him in

November. Add Ohio, a demographically Democratic state,

one that often breaks the hearts of Democratic candidates,

such as John F. Kennedy in 1960. Add Indiana, one of the

nation's most Republican states and certainly the most

Republican in the industrial midwest.

Those three states yield a base of 57 votes that Mr. Ford

and Mr. Dole must cany if they are to have any chance of

success. To it, Mr. Dole would hope to add most cf the

farm states—such as Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska—where

his agricultural expertise and small-town Kansas roots

should help. There and in some of the more conservative

mountain states, Republicans should be able to pull enough
electoral votes to increase their base to 90. Then throw in

Florida, with 17 votes and that, by happy coincidence, give's

Mr. Ford a base of 107 to match Mr. Carter's. All of inis,

obviously, is giving the President the benefit of every

doubt. The significant point is that even sn, Mr. Carter
appears to hold a solid advantage in the rest of the country,

with the other 311 votes.

The key areas—those places where Mr. Ford and Mr.
Dole will have to concentrate if they hope to score an
upset—are the Northeast and California. At the moment,
the outlook does not appear good, even though Mr. Carter

was not particularly strong in those areas during the

primaries.

Massachusetts is barren ground for Republicans in their

best years: it voted for George McGovern in 1972. New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, which constitute a Middte

‘
Atlantic strip with 85 votes, all have substantial ethnic

populations, largely Roman Catholic, that Mr. Ford had
hoped to win over because of a rather pervasive Catholic

suspicion of Southerners and especially of Baptists.

In such an enterprise, William D. Ruckelshaus. a former
deputy attorney general who was one of the victims of the

Saturday night massacre, would have helped, and so would

a few moderate platform planks. John Connally would have
been a disaster. Mr. Dole is somewhere in-between. That he

is divorced and remarried will certainly hurt; perhaps he
will attempt to compensate for that with an assault on abor-

tion, a tactic that helped him salvage his Senate seat after

a brutal campaign in Kansas in 1974.

But the fact is that Mr. Ford has implicitly rejected the

"Catholic strategy" pressed upon him by some of hl3 advis-

ers, and, barring any great upheaval abroad or other unex-

pected development, Mr. Carter ought to do quite nicety in

New York and its somewhat smaller neighbors.

That leaves California, where the Carter campaign is

reported to be undergoing organizational trauma, in part

because of the ambivalent performance of Gov. Edmund G.

Brown Jr. Nonetheless, the most recent poll fcy the respected

Merviii D Field shows Mr. Carter well ahead of Mr. Ford,

and only an unexpectedly vigorous intervention by Mr,

Reagan on the President’s behalf would seem likely to turn

things around.

Count the other states with strong Carter potential-

places like Illinois and Wisconsin and Minnesota, plus the

border states—and an electoral vote total in the neighbor-

hood of 375 to 400 does not seem beyond reach.

The President’s advisers have made these same calcula-

tions. That was the reason they were so desperately anxious

to placate Mr. Reagan, in the hope of getting some real help

in California, and why they were willing to undertake the

extraordinary gamble of live television debates between
Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter.

R. W. Apple Jr. is the national political correspondent of

The New York Times.
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New Voices Are
Being Raised

Ip South Africa
‘.-3Tie level of protest by South

Africa's black majority continues to

ii$. Last week three developments ap-

pear to have changed qualitatively the

nature of the current confrontation:

i(i) For the first time blacks

attacked South African industrial

plants; (2) also for the first time, South

African "coloreds"—persons of mixed
ancestry—staged a march to protest

the country's apartheid policies and

to support the ongoing demonstrations

byjlacks; and (3) South African indus-

trial leaders joined white liberals in

entiling on the Government to re-think

racial policies.

The Government continues to re-

spond to the violence with strong

police repression. In the past two
weeks, more than 60 blacks have been

killed in the unrest in black townships

—at least 253 have died since the up-

heaval, affecting more than 70 town-

ships, began two months ago. But last

week's attack’s by blacks on four in-

dustrial plants in tbe coastal city of

Port Elizabeth struck at the heart of

South Africa's strength—its industry.

All four plants rely heavily on blatk

labor and the possibility that labor

might revolt against Pretoria's employ-

ment practices, in which most blacks

are" restricted to unskilled jobs at sub-

sistence wages, could have serious

implications. Previous demonstrations

by -blacks have been aimed at Govern-

ment buildings, usually schools or ad-

ministrative offices inside black town-

ships. Thirty-three blacks were killed,

many by police automatic weapons,

during the Port Elizabeth rioting.

^ JThe demands for change by white

VWrfferial leaders were not in direct

to the attack on the plants,

but to
1

the unrest in general. In a
"memorandum to the Government the

Transvaal Chamber of Industries,

which represents many of the largest

firms in the country, urged that

Pretoria should, as a priority, seek the

allegiance of the black middle class

by treating it with "dignity and self-

respect,” and by paying adequate
wages.

Friday Pretoria slightly liberalized

the., land ownership restrictions for

blacks, but strongly reaffirmed its re-

jection of any fundamental change in

racial policy.

The demonstration by about 700
young "coloreds” in Cape Town pro-

tested the trial of 10 students who
were arrested during disturbances

there two weeks ago.

The riots have seriously hampered
South Africa's recent attempts to

improve its international reputation.

Another difficulty has been Pretoria's

unwillingness to give independence to

its territory of South-West Africa, as
mandated by the United Nations. Last

week a Constitutional Conference in

South-West Africa announced plans

for independence by Dec. 31, 1978, but
the plans are unlikely to reduce pres-

sure on South Africa. The plans have
already been rejected by the South

West Africa People's Organization, the
largest political group in the country,
which Pretoria banned from the talks,

and- by the United Nations Council for

Namabia—as South-West Africa is also

called.

The P.L.O. Now

About Survival
The Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion and its Moslem and leftist allies

are seeking recruits for a major battle

they see coming to retain positions

they now occupy in the mountains to

the east of Beirut. What is at stake

in this recruiting drive and in the con-

tinuing fighting, is the existence of the

Palestinian guerrilla movement itself,

and whether it can survive the Leba-

nese conflict. This situation is a far

cry from less than a year ago, when
Palestinians' leader Yasir Arafat was
viewed by many, even in the West,

as a legitimate leader and international

diplomat and when pressure was grow-

ing on Israel to reverse its opposition

to negotiations at which the Palestin-

ians were present.

Lebanon presents the only remaining

base from which the Palestinian guer-

rillas feel they can effectively operate

against Israel. They were driven out

of their bases in Jordan in 1970 and
1971. But their total fighting strength

in Lebanon is now about 28,000; of

this figure, 25,000 are Lebanese Pales-

tinians, 3,000 are leftist-Moslems from

other nations. Half of the 25,000

deaths in the Lebanese civil war have

been Palestinians.

This army faces a Syrian force of

about 20.000 and about 25,000 Chris-

tian soldiers. And last week Syria

threatened to use its full force to end

the war if a negotiated settlement is

not reached by Sept. 15. Further deci-

mation of the Palestinian fighting men
in Lebanon would jeopardize their en-

tire movement.

Leaders of the Palestinian guerrillas

believe that Syria's main reason for

intervening in Lebanon was to weaken
the guerrillas and to drive them out

of Lebanon. That would permit a less

militant Palestinian faction to assume

leadership and to negotiate an overall

Arab-lsraeli settlement The increasing

partitioning of Lebanon has, in effect,

placed the Palestinians and their allies

in a cul de sac in the southwest section

of the country; a loss of their moun-
taintop enclaves east of Beirut would
further the partitioning, and further

weaken the guerrillas' overall position.

The Nonaligned

Say It Again
Eighty-five countries, members of

the so-called nonaligned bloc, met for

four days in Sri Lanka last week. Tbe
main point of the meeting seems to

have been to restate for themselves

and the rest of the world certain well-

established political and economic
ideas—that the developed countries

must help to close the economic gap
between rich and poor, and that most
developing countries tend to be leftist

or socialist, and strongly anti-Ameri-
can.

The resolutions of the conference it-

self will have little effect; they are
nonbinding and decisions are by con-
sensus, not tty votes representing tbe
nations' formal governmental por-

tions. But in calling for new economic
order, in proposing an oil embargo
against France and Israel for their

arms deals with South Africa, in cheer-
ing Vietnam's victory against “Ameri-
can aggression,” and in condemning
the American presence in Korea, the
nonaligned countries reinforced a con-
vergence of views that have real im-
pact in such international forums as
the United Nations, the Organization
of American States, or the North-South
conference in Paris.

This convergence of views leads to
an almost unavoidable conclusion that
tiie nonaligned bloc is rapidly becom-
ing an alignment.

Mindanao
Is Devastated
Movement between two great sec-

tons of tbe earth's crust—the Indian
and Pacific continental plates—has
once again brought earthquakes, tidal

waves and devastation to Asia. Last
week the Philippine Island of Minda-
nao was hit with a major earthquake
and tidal waves; 3,200 are known to

have died and about 3,000 more are
missing and feared dead. About
150,000 have been left homeless.

-
\3C Earthquake ‘

‘
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Where the earthquakes were
centered (marked by X*s) in

China and the Philippines, and the

coastline of Mindanao where
the tidal waves struck (Inset).

A major quake struck central China
the same day, 95 miles north of the

city of Chengtu in Szechwan Province.
The area is sparsely populated and
there were no reports — the Chinese
Government seldom discloses such fig-

ures—-of damage or casualties. Hie
next day, Tuesday, a moderate quake
struck Japan’s Honshu Island on the

Pacific coast; there apparently were
no injuries.

The region of Asia in which all three
earthquakes occurred has often been
the scene of major tremors. Three
weeks ago a major quake of 8.2 on the

Richter scale and a secondary tremor
of 7.9 struck the densely populated

areas around Tangshan, 90 miles north

of Peking.

The cause of earthquakes in that

part of the world is probably the force
of the continental plates pressing the
region from the east end southwest.

Moro Gulf, where the Philippine disas-

ter was centered, is about 250 miles

west of the Philippine Trench. Earth

scientists believe the trench is where

the Pacific Ocean floor is sliding into

the earth’s interior under the Philip-

pine Islands. The Chinese earthquake

was in a part of Asia where the earth's

crust seems to be giving way in re-

sponse to pressures from the Pacific

Ocean and from the Indian sub-con-

tinent.

The enormous power of these subtle

movements of the earth’s crust were
illustrated graphically in Mindanao.

Entire seacoast villages— fishing and
’

farming communities — were swept
away by three 18-foot tidal waves that

followed the earthquakes; in the town
of Cotabato earth-moving equipment
was pulled into the sea.

As Expected,

Tanaka Indicted
Kakuei Tanaka, Japan's former

Prime Minister, has been indicted for

allegedly accepting $1.6 million in

bribes to help sen Lockheed aircraft

to a Japanese airline. The indictment

was expected; Mr. Tanaka was Ar-

rested on July 27 for crimes that were
then unspecified but were widely re-

ported as being related to the Lock-
heed scandal. The Tanaka affair is

expected to have deep political reper-

cussions in Japan, but it Ls still not

clear what form or direction those rep-

ercussions will take,

Mr. Tanaka has been a powerful

figure in the Liberal-Democratic Party

that has ruled Japan since the end
of World War D. The political faction

he led now appears to be disintegrat-

ing. Legislative elections are sched-

uled for December, and popular re-

sentment over the Lockheed scandal

and previous scandals involving lead-

ers of the party have led to fears

•that the liberal Democrats might lose

their minority. No other party appears

ready to assume leadership.

The Liberal Democrats, now led by
Prime Minister Takeo Miki, have been'

meeting for a week to discuss their

situation in the light of the Lockheed
scandal.

Eighteen persons have been arrested

in the scandal so far. Many of them are

prominent in the party, including a
former Transportation Minister, To-

misaburo Hashimoto, who was arrest-

ed yesterday for allegedly receiving a
bribe of $16,000.

Although the party's meetings have
not addressed specific reform yet, Mr.
Miki reportedly advocates at least-

three major political reforms: (1) dis-

banding the overwhelming influence of
the party's many factions; (2) chang-
ing political fund raising with mare
funds directed to the parent body and
less to individual factions which then

use the money to barter for power
and position within the party, and (3)

broadening the electorate which selects

the party President who, in torn, be-

comes the Prime Minister. At present
only party members of Parliament can
participate in the selection.

But Mr. Miki's leadership of the
party is itself now in question. Many
Liberal-Democrats are seeking to re-

move him because be allowed the in-

vestigations of the Lockheed scandal

to reach so high up into the party
leadership. Mr. MOti has survived in
part because he has confused his op-
ponents by appealing over their heads
to a new political force in Japan; pub-
lic opinion.

Argentina,
Ever Violent
Forty-six Argentines have been

killed in two massacres apparently
conducted by right-wing extremists
against suspected left-wing guerrillas.

As is becoming the grisly custom in

Argentina, “retaliation” was given as
tbe motive: 24 hours before the mas-
sacre, a right-wing general, Gen. Omar
Actis, a former president of the Ar-
gentine state oil company was slain,

apparently by leftists. The ongoing
terror and counterterror, left and right,

have again raised questions about the
ability of Argentina's military junta to
bring political stability to the country
and to reverse its economic decline.

The military regime of Lieut Gen.
Jorge Rafael Vide! a, who took over
last March from President Isabel Mar-
tinez de Penin, has promised to ad-
dress both matters.

The videla junta has made some
headway in improving the economy,
but what has been called the “long
nightmare" of terrorism has continued
unabated—about 500 people have died
in acts of political assassination since
March.

The economy. In 1973, Argentina
had the highest living standards am}
one of the healthiest economies in

Latin America. By last March foreign
investments had declined, inflation
bad risen to 200 percent. Tbe high
prices brought about hoarding and,
inevitably, a black market Foreign in-

vestments declined and the country's
balance-of-payments deficit grew pre-
cipitously.

The Videla regime has clamped
down on Mack market sales, reduced
inflation somewhat and improved Ar-
gentina's foreign investment position.

Still, it is estimated that it will take
a decade for Argentina to return to its

1973 living standards. The Govern-
ment's concern during this rebuilding

period is that .the economic troubles

will swell the ranks of left-wing guer-

rillas seeking its overthrow.
The terrorism. General Videla has

said that he considers anmhQafion of
tbe leftist guerrillas the top priority of
his Government. He has embarked on
a campaign which has been only

partly successful About 5,000 leftists

have been arrested.

His Government has not, however,
shown the same enthusiasm for root-

ing out right-wing extremists. They
are known to have dose ties with the
country's military and police organi-

zations, they frequently use police de-

partment credentials to abduct their

targets, and they are almost never ar-

rested.

Bryant Boffins

and Thomas Batson
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Partition in Le

IsNow Nearly

By IHSAN A. HUAZJ

BEIRUT, Lebanon—A statement made recently by
Pierre Gemayel, the leader of the Phalange Party, Lebanon's
largest Christian politico-military organization, seriously

raised the question of partitioning the country between the

Moslems and Christians, after 16 months of civil war.

Mr. Gemayel made his statement only 24 hours after

Christian rightwing forces captured the Palestinian camp
of Tell Zaatar and thus cleared the last Palestinian and
Moslem islet at the southeastern outskirts of Beirut where
the so-called “Christian enclave" begins.

For many months now, a de facto partition between
Moslem and Christian areas has existed. Recent military

successes by the rightwing Christians contributed to de-
fining the lines of partition even further. Since June, when
20,000 Syrian forces entered Lebanon and tipped the
military scales in favor of the Christians, rightwing forces

have occupied all the northern district of Ai Koura over-

looking the coast all the way north to the southern
approaches of the Moslem port of Tripoli. The fall of Tell
Zaatar, the nearby Palestinian camp of Jisr al-Pasha

and the adjacent Moslem quarter of Al Nabaa gave the
Christians control over an area stretching from the south-

eastern suburbs of tbe capital all the way to Bohsas at
Tripoli’s outskirts, and from the Mediterranean in the west
to the Cedars of Lebanon in the northeastern hilltops.

Mr. Gemayel has said the proposed decentralization

system will head off complete partition, but Moslem and
leftist Lebanese leaders do not see it that way. They have
accused Mr. Gemayel of trying to establish a “Christian

homeland” in a section of Lebanese territory in the same
way the Jews had founded their homeland in Palestine.

There are several possible interpretations of Mr.
GemayeJ’s proposal:

(1) The Phalange leader, is in effect proposing a sub-
stitute for the old Lebanese system of Christian-Moslem
integration, in practice since the country gained inde-
pendence In 1943.

(2) In demanding a separate education for Christians,’

and for Christian areas to be free of Palestinian presence
and of influence by the surrounding Arab and Islamic
heritage, Mr. Gemayel wants to insulate the Christian com-
munity against Arab surroundings and inter-Arab troubles.

About one million Lebanese have left the country since
the crisis began, so it is difficult to give precise estimates
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- By ANDREW H. MALCOLM

iff .as stylized a performance as any Kabuki
ever was. Daily, the television cameras care-

. ?jgEV;. 'e in color the comings and goings of the
°f Japan's ruling Liberal-Democratic Party.

^SSGk?' the elderJy Ieaders enter the room in the
4^C-.-%f(

T^ghts and stride to their appointed overstuffed
/^J^vered with white linen. There, they sit in

.t" gripping the armrests like lions in front of

'
jr*jjad silently make small talk while the cameras

-r'y- .Jfr’-di and the commentator describes the latest

- ..._:x>iV^seting on the confused political situation that
former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka was

^ ^.-^; last week formally charged—for alleged to-

.
Lockheed aircraft bribery scandal.

- has a new element For the first time since
r-i— V'^/^^y jrid War H, public opinion fs playing an in-/' - ^ Iminent part in the politics of this island na-

" The impact is bound to have serious

j; y^ly on the party that has ruled America’s chief

'v.more than 21. years.

wording to staff members of the Japanese
i Diet, there is more concern among members
arance” of outside dealings, relationships and
here are virtually unanimous appeals from
cal .and civil leaders for sweeping reforms
inances, fundraising and leadership selection

a serious discussion of abolishing or modify-

hed political factions, those feudal groupings

vidual leader that form the rusty organiza-

the conservative Liberal-Democratic Party.

« a popular move, according to recent news-

pan’s generally conservative electorate has
" sIy cynical over the years and the current

to have fed that feeling. There are many
Jar dissatisfaction may finally have reached

. ' int, and the reactions have been directed

• Uticians, who now yow reforms.

is cheap, but the politicians must face the

>nal elections for the lower house before

Given the climate of reform in Japan, few

al procedures for handling scandal will be

ime, especially since the Japanese feel the

ng their investigations so closely.

•±e scandal-handling procedure is to uncover

miscreants whose interminable trials dragout

anymore and the whole affair is forgotten.

bureaucratic scandals, usually involving

«en a frequent feature of postwar life in

Japan. Goal mine operators sought to thwart nationalization
with bribes in 1948, the same year of the scandal over illegal
Government loans to private companies. In 1954 illegal
loans and bribes touched off a shipbuilding scandal. In 1961
it was a railway company. And now it is a foreign aircraft
Jim.

The reason for such corruption is largely structural. Be-
fore the war Japanese politicians usually were wealthy men
for whom bribes were unnecessary. But a new generation
of less affluent politicians emerged after the war. Some of
them took advantage of the postwar chaos and confusion
to sell favors andprivileges to business interests.

m
With this money they developed personal political ftu>

tions whose members were drawn not by policy affinities
but by personal allegiance to a leader who thus shouldered
much of the heavy financial burden that came with Diet
membership. The party contributed little money and In-
dividual constituents virtually nothing.

The leader paid for his faction members’ political post-
card mailings to the home district, for his extra staff mem- -

bers, for the envelopes of cash that are required at con-
stituents’ weddings or the wreaths for the funerals. The
leader introduced faction members to corporate friends who
might legally provide substantial financial support; the con-
flict of interest potential is obvious for a Diet member vot-
ing regularly on measures such as corporate taxes, railway
tares, or antimonopoly laws.

Even when prosecutors gathered incriminating evidence
against high-ranking politicians, they were held back by
their political bosses. For instance, when the arrest of Eisa-
ku Sato was imminent in the 1954 shipbuilding scandal,
Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida, hie political godfather,
called a halt to the proceedings.

Mr. Sato went on to win the Prime Ministership as well as
the Nobel Peace Prize.

The Prime Minister’s protection had become so much a
part of politics here that last week Takeo Kimura, a Tanaka
ally, publicly attacked Mr. Miki for breach of faith in letting
justice take its course.

The Power of Public Opinion

.

But Mr. Miki, who heads only a minor faction, had his

eye on a new political force in Japan—public opinion. Re-
cent polls show his support growing there if nowhere else.

Mr. Miki could still be ousted in the continuing factional

infighting, or if one of his own political allies is implicated

in the Lockheed affair. And Mr.- Miki also faces a revolt

among younger conservative members unsatisfied with the
pace of reform.

Ironically, the Liberal-Democratic Party could be the

chief beneficiary of its own scandal. With opposition par-

ties in constant disarray,. there is little alternative to the
Liberal

:
Democrats this year have won nearly 80 percent of

his pledge of a thorough investigation. In the midst of the
country’s and party’s worst scandal in postwar history, the

Liberal Democrats this year have won nearly 80 percent of

the nation’s 57 mayoral elections, including four city ball

posts previously held by opposition parties.

If Mr. Miki could use the Lockheed scandal as ammuni-

tion to push through substantive party reforms, he might

well ride a wave of public opinion into a stronger leadership

position and give his own party a new lease on life.

Few people here are willing to bet that will happen. Mr.

Miki is not an aggressive leader. His weak political position

within the party does not augur well for his future as Prime

Minister. But unlike a few months or even weeks ago, few

people are willing to bet against the remarkably astute and
lucky Mr. Miki either.

“We’re moving into a whole new baUgame,” said one

diplomat, “and the rules haven't been written yet."

Andrew H. Malcolm is a New York Times correspondent

based in Tokyo.
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Leftist demonstration In Japan in May, 1978, protesting the Lockheed'scandaL

FocusHasShiftedFromPolitical toEconomic

„ ...» _ . United Press Internaflonii
Opening of the nonaligned conference: Egypt’s President Anwar el-Sadat (left);-
India’s Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, Syria’s President Hafez al-Assad (right).

NonalignedNationsHaveCome
A Long Way Since Bandung

By WILLIAM BORDERS

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka— On a gleaming marble wall
in the $4 million auditorium that this little island republic
built for the meeting of nonaligned countries that just

ended, the Government has proudly posted a huge world
map showing the strength of the nonaligned movement.

Its bright colors depicting member-nations and sympa-
thetic observers, cover almost all the southern half of the
world, spreading across South America and Africa, through
the Arabian Peninsula. One-tturd of the world's people and
two-thirds of its nations are represented, a startling re-

minder of how nonalignment, and the world in general,

have changed in the 21 years since its founders met in

the Indonesian resort city of Bandung to give common
voice to their concern over “the danger of an atomic world
war.”

Barely two dozen nations then, in a world that was still

largely colonized, they were seeking a middle course be-

tween domination by the Soviet Union and domination by
the United States.

“The only way to achieve peace is to extend the climate

of peace, and to prevent the cold war spreading into other

parts of the world,” explained JawaharlaJ Nehru, one of

the earliest apostles of nonalignmeaL, The concern was not
entirely altruistic. As Tanzania’s President, Julius K.

Nyerere, is fond of saying, quoting an old African proverb,

“When two elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers.:’

But now, as one head of government after another pointed

out in speeches last week, the cold war tensions that gave

birth to nonaiignment seem to Jiave lessened. “Our per-

sistent refusal to be drawn into the confrontations of the

cold wax has made a significant 'contribution to the easing

of international tension,” declared Sri Lanka’s Prime Min-
ister, Sinnavo Bandaranaike. And most of the nonaligned

movement's other political goals, mairily dismantling of the

old European empires, have been achieved.

What, then, is the place of the nonaligned movement in

a world so different? To many of the delegates, who in-

cluded several dozen heads of state or government, the

time has come to change the focus of whatever kind of

loose club this is from the political to the economic.

The shift from political issues to economic ones has

been subtle, a question of emphasis and tone. Even the

first conference, in Bandung in 1955, when only 29 African

and Asian nations attended, called for stabilization of the

prices of commodities and less economic exploitation by

the big powers. And in the fourth conference, in Lusaka,

Zambia in 1970. the 53 nations represented endorsed reso-

iusions calling for debt relief and a greater share in making
decisions in the world's economic institutions. In the other

conferences — in Belgrade in 1961, Cairo in 1964, Algiers

in 1973 and Lima last year — the nonaligned nations en-

dorsed nationalization of natural resources by developing

countries and a closing of the economic gap between the

rich and poor countries of the world.

The most obvious shift toward economic issues has been

in a new awareness among developing countries of the
value of their natural resources, so badly needed by the_
industrialized Western world. The nations represented here
include most of the members of the Organization of Petrol-
eum Exporting Countries, and the significance of that,
group's success in raising the price of oil is not lost on the -

countries that produce other essential commodities. Mem--
bers of the nonaligned movement produce two-thirds of the!-

world’s cocoa and rubber, for example, and half of its tin -

and bauxite.

But, quite apart from its potential for pricefixing cartels,
-

,

the movement still regards itself as "the conscience of the -!

world, its moral spirit.”

In that tradition, there were some leaders on this lush
,

tropical island last week who hoped that they might per-
suade the rich nations that the economic disparity between
the nothem and southern hemispheres must be lessened
simply because it .is not fair. . -

As the nonaligned movement changes direction, a few.-
of its members are asking themselves the question that

'

many Americans have traditionally asked about it: How non-
aligned can a movement be when its members include North
Korea, Cuba and the new governments of Vietnam and:'
Cambodia, and its speeches and resolutions so often attack -

Western imperialism and ignore the Russian kind?

A Moderating Influence

In a speech that marked a sharp deviation from the tone
of most of last week’s sea of rhetoric. Singapore’s -Prime. '.

Minister, Lee Kuan Yew, expressed his concern about the-

movement’s uncritical attitude towards Communism this'

way: “The question I asked myself, as I read through the
draft resolutions submitted to this conference was: Who
am I uniting with, and. for what objectives and puiposes,-

and against whom?"
The next nonaligned conference, three years from now,

.

is to be held in Havana. As was proved by the moderating
influence that Prime Minister Bandaranaike exercised on-
this conference, who the host is can make a difference.

"It would be a real loss if they stopped being even as •

nonaligned as they are, said a European diplomat, wiring ' -

concern that also was evident in the close attention that

diplomats erf the big Eastern and Western countries were

'

paying to what went on in Colombo.

The other evening, during a break in the speech-making!

that expression of concern was recounted to an African !.

delegate. He thought a minute, took a sip of the fine

Ceylon tea that was in evidence everywhere at the con?

ference, and replied: •"!

“They don’t need to worry. We are nonaligned and non-,

aligned we remain. We talk and talk forever — palaver

we call it at home — and much of the talk is harsh. But
what harm do we do by talking? And, more importantly,

.

who’s to say how the world might be today if the non-, _

aligned movement did .not exist?"

William Borders is a New York Times correspondent .

based in Delhi, who covered the Colombo conference.
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tic Representative Otto E*

! Louisiana, a pillar of con-

: in Congress for 30 years,

unexpectedly defeated to a

ection by a political new-

Passman’s age, 76, ana

Rations that he misused his

fluence are thought to have

I to his defeat
*

jtman, an arch foe of

i programs that expanded

1950s and 1960s, is one of

of powerful, senior Repre-

who will not return to

next year. Rep. Ray

f Indiana, S4, the current

of the House Rules Com-

ts defeated to a primary

iis year. Mr. Passman s

colleague, F. Edward Hebert,

as is Wayne Kays of Ohio,

sen implicated to a sexual

ith men had been deposed

littee chairmanships.

« in Mr. Passman’s district,

ouisiana’s rural Fifth Con-

was JeiTy Huckaby, a 35-

liry farmer. He waged an

iteusive and expensive cam-

Passman has often run im-

with little opposition,

linger, who is also a con-

pade an issue of Mr. Pass-

yity. He criticized the Con-

>r acceptingaCongressional

jwance for car travel while

acre cheaply by aif; Mr.

^turned the excess allow-

» the campaign. The Repre-

totegrity had already been

question in another con:

^riculture Department has

igattog allegations that Mr.

5ed his chairmanship of a

propriations subcommittee

ireign aid recipients to hire

agency that he favored,

ler primary election last

t. Gov. James B, Hunt of

North Carolina beat three opponents
for the Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation. Mr. Hunt is considered to have
a good chance of defeating the Re-

publican nominee, David T. Flaherty,

and retaking the governorship for the

Democrats. The state's Republican

governor, James E. Holshouser Jr., is

prohibited by state law from succeed-

ing himself.

Mr. Holshouser was elected in 1972,

when Richard Nixon carried the state

by a wide majority. In North Carolina

as in othef Southern states, Repub-

licans are worried that the electoral

coattails of the Democratic Presiden-

tial nominee Jimmy Carter, a South-

erner himself, will help loial Demo-
cratic candidates capture some of the

relatively few offices now held by
Republicans.

Some F.B.I. Men
Had Orders
Former senior officials of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation have

provided the first public statements

.

about how far up the bureau's chain

of command the knowledge and
approval of field agents’ use of break-

ins to gather evidence about domestic

organizations traveled.

W. Mark Felt, a former associate

director, who retired in 1973, has said

that in 1972 he approved the commis-

sion of two such burglaries and that

be did so on the assurance of L. Patrick

Gray 3d, then acting director, that

the practice would be countenanced.

Edward S, Miller, former head 1 of the

Bureau^ intelligence division, a section

of which was responsible for the

investigation of domestic radical and
terrorists groups, has stated that Mr.

Gray said he authorized the tractic.

The use of surreptitious entries as

an investigatory tool was until recent-

ly believed to have stopped after

J. Edgar Hoover ordered it stopped in

1966. Three months ago, it was dis-

closed that the Department of Justice

was investigating the resumption of

the tactic to gather evidence following

Mr. Hoover’s death to 1972. A number
of bureau sources have characterized

the agents who committed the break-

ing as “renegades" operating without

Washington’s knowledge.

The Justice Department inquiry is

centering on a number of burglaries

In the New York City area in the last

five years, and late last week F3J.

agents, acting under the direction of

Justice Department prosecutors, raided

the bureau’s New York City field

office and its Washington headquar-
ters. They removed, what one Federal

official termed “file cabinet after file

cabinet” Why the surprise raid was
ordered is not known, though the

prosecutors may have feared that

crucial evidence might be destroyed.

The raid may also have been

related to a new area of Justice

Department inquiry; In the course

of the burglary Investigation, Justice

prosecutors have uncovered a broader

range of illegal activities, including

mail thefts, and illegal wiretaps and

bugs.

Mr. Gray has denied that he ever

approved any illegal act
- One of the

burglaries Mr. Felt acknowledged

was intended to uncover leads to

the Whereabouts of members of the

Weather Underground, an American

guerrilla group. But Mr. Gray report-

edly has told friends that he had

approved the other, a search of the

Arab Information Center in Dallas for

dues to the operation of Palestinian

terrorists in the United States, believ-

ing it was legal because it involved a
foreign espionage matter.

The Economy’s

Steady Climb
A package of economic reports has

left toe standard forecast for 1976 es-

sentially unchanged. As both Govern-

ment and private econoqiists had pre-

dicted, though bnprovemenC has been

less dranteiic than in the first few

months of the year, the pace of econo- .

mic growth is remaining steady, and
inflation is remaining moderate.

These were last week’s figures:

Consumer prices rose by 0.5 percent
in July, as they had in June, for a

.

yearly rate of 5 to 6 percent. The in-

crease reflected expected rises in the ' ~

prices of gasoline, automobile insur-

ance and medical care, but the most
M

volatile component of the consumer ..
-

price index, food prices, rose very lit-
.

~

tie. The recent Agriculture Department

forecast of good crops for this year ~ -

means the all-over cost of food will ;•

continue to rise only gently.

Industrial production, generally re-
;

-

garded as a broad gauge of the econo-

my, rose ody 02 percent last month,

the smallest increase in nine months. j

However, most analysts believe that

the combination of a low rate of infla- ?;

tion and rising incomes w01 bring up
..

retail sales and with them industrial

production. Largely because of an in- J,

crease-, in the average work week,

wages rose faster than prices last

month: Real spendable earnings for toe
, L

average worker with three dependents w
were up 0.1 percent. •

Housing starts declined 9 percent,
_

;

to an annual rate of 1.3S7 million
t

,

units, but again there was an offset-

ting factor. Building permits, an indi- '!
. j

cator of future starts, increased 6 per-
( |

cent; that rate now is the highest since .

. (

tiie 1974-1975 recession. t !

!

The Republican's prescription for

recovery has worked as planned, but

its cost has been in unemployment ..

Over seven million people are Still
:

jobless. •
; i

R. V. Denenberg -
|

\ and Caroline Rand Herron



That Emerged
In Kansas City

By AL MARLENS

•- KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The leaders of the Republican Party

vebo spoke from their rostrum in Kansas City were address-

ing not the delegates before them, who despite their contest

%t party power were already devoted to party gospel, but an

electorate composed increasingly of political agnostics.

- 'The language was neither impulsive nor entirely individ-

tiaBstic. Those who made set speeches to a national television

audience had considered their words for days and weeks,

and their words had been considered by President Ford’s

staff. Those words, adjusted downward for rhetorical Infla-

tion, probably provide a fairly reliable guide to how the

Republican Phoeiux, in the campaign that now formally

will try to rise from the ashes Richard Nixon

left- behind.

"Here is what the Republicans seemed to be saying:

’’They do not plan to show Jimmy Carter, the Democratic

nominee, much Love.

"The Republicans used some strong language in their

personal references—many more than is usual—to Mr.

Carter. Some samples: Mr. Carter’s idea of America is

^warped” (Senator Barry M. Goldwater); the Democratic

National Convention, instead of nominating a strong leader,

produced “peanuts” (Governor Christopher S. Bond of Mis-

m
to

.

sonri, in an otherwise moderate statement) ; “My record is

one of specifics, not smiles." (President Ford.) -

: 'They wifi ran against Mr. Carter in large part by running

against the Democratic Congress.

-That is no surprise: Mr. Ford’s vetoes of activist, expen-

sive, Democratic legislation had clearly forecast it, and
Whenever the Republicans stopped long enough last week'
to consider the real enemy, they confirmed it Damnation
o£ Congress as the symbol of hated “big government,” and
Mr. Carter as the herald of its further growth, was a con-

sistent major theme. Among the ways the Republicans made
the connection:
J
. “The issue ... is this: How much government is too much

government? . . . That is what the election this year is about
and

-

we won’t let Jimmy Carter forget it” (Senator Howard
H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee); Mr. Carter won in primaries by
“panting against Washington . . . but his own party mem-
fieis in the Congress are the architects ... of the things

he has denounced.” (Senator Goldwater); “Washington is not
the problem . . . Congress is the problem.” (President Ford.)

.-They wifi attach Cohgress for doing too much and trying

to do even more, just as Harry S. Truman attacked the
Republican Congress and. by association, a Republican Presi-
dential candidate, for doing too little.

_The Republicans obviously believe that this is the year
when their perennial concern about big government-will find

aresponsive electorate, and the reason for the belief is also

obvious; this is the year of the politics of parsimony, when,

for example, the near insolvency of New York City caused

some Democratic officeholders to start talking, and even

acting, tike Republican fiscal conservators. The irony of a

frugal Republican President providing a loan (with interest)

to keep Democratic New York from bankruptcy was not

mentioned at the convention, but it very likely will be in

campaign.

For the Republicans, however, not just money is involved.

If they follow the course they seemed to be setting last

week, they will frame the issue roughly this way: Timmy
Carter, with the help of free-spending Democrats in Congress

and despite what he says in the campaign, will create new
bureaucracies, spend and waste more billions, tax unmerci-

fully and, in the process, diminish individual initiative and

individual freedom. These were a few of the many hints

in Kansas City:

“All history tells us that to maximize government is to

minimize human freedom.” (Senator Dole.) “Even a freely

elected government can become an oppressive government.

The common sense of Americans today is that Government

taxes too much. It meddles too much; it interferes too much;

it bullies too much." (Senator Baker.)

And more:

The Republicans must prevent “tbe Democrat dominated

Congress from further weakening the rights of individuals

and from continuing the tragic course of wasteful spending.”

(Gov. James B. Edwards of South Carolina); “You can’t keep
pumping out more Federal dollars than are coining in with-

out a disaster. Gerry Fond had the intelligence and the cour-

age to say ‘No,’ to use the veto.” (Vice President Rockefel-

ler, not normally -viewed, by Republicans or Democrats, as a
small spender) ; “It has been the Democratic Party . . . which

has built the Federal bureaucracy ever larger . . . and directed

the agents of that bureaucracy to penetrate ever deeper . .

.

into the conduct of all of this nation’s private affairs and
our personal lives.” (Former Gov. John Connally of Texas.)

It is likely that President Ford and especially his running

mate, the tough campaigner Bob Dole, will- consider a strong

attack their best defei^e. Yet much that was said in Kansas
City, directly and indirectly, seemed to be describing the

defensive positions the Republicans must occupy as well.

They wifi mention Watergate because .the Democrats won’t

Zet them avoid it, but they will say they cleaned up their

own mess, equate Democratic scandals in Congress with
Watergate, and accuse the Democrats of a whitewash.
Senator Baker said: "We did not shy away from our duty

. . . even though we knew that Watergate would be embar-
rassing, humiliating, 2nd even potentially devastating . . .

But since then, America has learned . . . about other political

abuses in prior Democratic Administrations . . . and even in

the present Democratic Congress, abuses of ... the most
shocking type ... We faced ours . . . but we are still waiting
for the Democrats to face theirs.” President Ford said: ‘Two
years ago people's confidence in their highest officials ...
had twice been shattered ... I have demanded honesty,
decency and personal integrity from everybody in the Exec-
utive Branch of the Government The House and Senate have
the same duty.”

If the Republicans must suffer politically far the failures

of Rickard Nixon, then they will try to make the Democrats
pay again for the Vietnam War.
The references were usually brief, but they were frequent

Orawlnas br Eusena Mftaexa

“Today,- America is at peace.” (President Ford.) “It was
a Republican Administration th$t got ns out of the Vietnam

.

debacle.” (Vice President Rockefeller.)

- They . will try to neutralize the political effect of high

unemployment by pointing to lowered inflation.

The Democrats are certain to make the condition of the

economy a major issue. One Republican after another last'

week forecast the response: They win stress not high unem-
ployment, which now affects almost seven-and-a-halrimillion

people, but the Foid Administration’s success in lowering

inflation, which affects everyone. Some typical references:

‘Two years ago inflation'was 12 percent . . . Inflation
,
has

been cut in half.” (President Ford) ; “The current Adminis-
tration has worked to solve tbe problems of inflation

(Governor Edwards of South Carolina.)

There were also themes sounded in Kansas city that

ipg

unintentionally silhouetted the problems posed for Mr. Ford
that go beyond even the overwhelming one of the Nixon-
Agnew legacy.

There was relatively little proposed that would be new
or innovative to meet the problems of a highly urbanized

society. Rather, there was an appeal for Republican “effi-

ciency” (John Rhodes; Republican minority leader in the

House) and "effective government” (Mr. Baker)fcRepresen-
tative Jack Kemp oE.New York said at the start of a short
speech that the issue is “What are we for?” and answered
his question mainly with a litany of generalizations reflect-

ing orthodox Republican principles.

Because he lived long and wrote well, Thomas Jefferson

was quoted several times on the dangers of big govern-
ment Gov. Robert F. Bennett of Kansas, painting out that,

measured in office holders, there was no state more Repub-
lican, attributed his party’s success to its adherence to the
Jeffersonian shibboleth that the best government is tbe one
that governs least

Governor Bennett also noted, however, that in Kansas
"the backbone of our economy is agriculture and the family
farm.” When Jefferson wrote, that was true of almost all

America. It has not been true for most of it for a long
time now.

Al Martens is editor of The Week in Review.

The Constant Courtship of the Uncommitted
By LINDA AMSTER

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Of tbe 2,259 delegates who cast
their votes for the Republican Presidential nomination, about
20G- had taken their time before publicly and definitively de-
claring for either candidate. They were the uncommitted, and
they were tracked and tallied by those trying to predict

the-nomination almost as passionately as they had been

by Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan.

^Most of the uncommitted had never been in the national
spotlight, and even fewer had ever attended a Republican
National Convention. There were housewives and lawyers,

retirees, farmers, and even a sheriff—Ted T. Barr of Hunt-
ington, W. Va_ There were no accountants.

•Between mid-June and Wednesday night, what began with

a’ formal questionnaire had given way to informal chat.

Telephone friendships formed as delegates talked about po-‘

litical courtships. Fanners confided that Secretary of Agri-

culture Earl Bute had called. Businessmen spoke of conver-

sations with William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury.

And, of course, many delegates told of personal attention

from tbe candidates themselves.

•“Here I am, a young lawyer,” exclaimed Thomas H. Bnri-

nooge of Allendale, New Jersey, after a visit to the White
House. “Imagine.1 1 spent half a nhour in the Blue Room with

thfe President I asked the President a question and eyeballed

him while he answered. He didn't waver. I was impressed.”

But he was apparently more impressed with Ronald Rea-

gani'for whom he cast his vote. When the former Governor

of California called him. Mr. Bniioooge recalled, “My wife

answered the phone and came into tbe kitchen to get roe.

She said, ‘It’s Ronald,' and my 6-year-old got all excited,

thinking Ronald McDonald was on the line.”

Like most delegates, Sam Kelly, of Rawlins. Wyo.. strug-

gled with what he saw as essentially a contest between

issues and electabilitv. *Tm philosophically for Reagan,”

he explained, “but electologically for Ford." In the end.

he cast a pragmatic vote for the President.

“While the uncommitted were reticent about disclosing

their Presidential preferences, some were less than discreet

'in other topics. A Pennsylvania delegate alerted an inter-

viewer on July 26 that an announcement would be made
later tbat day concerning someone from his delegation.
Within hours, Ranald Reagan named as his running mate
Senator Richard Schwriker, who was indeed a Pennsylvania
delegate.

Another delegate said she had decided in favor of Mr.
Reagan because of her opposition to welfare. Even though
she was an unwed mother, she volunteered* she had put

herself tmttigh college and secured a good job.

When the polling operation moved to Kansas City, the

weather became the first topic of telephone conversation.

Interviewers advised delegates about the city’s beat wave,
hoping that in a friendly conversational climate, they migb£-
get a hint about which way the delegates were going. Among'
those particularly grateful for the weather report was Mrs.
LaDemma Zuback. ‘Tm glad you told me how hot it is,”

she said from her home in Anchorage, Alaska, and then
she went to shop for some lightweight clothes.

The weather meant something else to Donald Shide. The
day before he was to leave Cathay, N.D., for the convention,

he said. "I got up this morning and the sun was shining. 1

have to tend my crops.” So his alternate, Wesley Belter,

found himself at the convention, casting a vote for the
President

The plans of a handful' of other uncommitted delegates

also changed suddenly. Ron Steamey of Chicago expected
to be in Kansas City. But on a recount of Illinois’s Seventh
Congressional District he was Found to have lost to Gen.
Robert M. Woodward. General Woodward was delighted
to vote far Mr. Reagan.
The tally for each candidate did not include any delegates

who were just leaning toward one or the other; the commit-
ment had to b% firm. But often an interviewer could sense
which way a delegate would vote. Once, when pressed by
a delegate, a pollster said she thought the delegate would
vote for Mr. Ford. "I won’t say ‘yes’ and I won’t say ’no,’

”

he countered. “But if you were in Las Vegas, I’d put my
money on whatever you bet.” He finally did vote for the
President

When the roll-call began on Wednesday night there were
eight still uncommitted. One of those who held firm to
the end was Mrs. Eliza Sprinkle, a 79-year-old grandmother
of seven from Bristol, Va. She wasn't really uncommitted
at all, she admitted afterward; she had made up her mind
to vote for Mr. Reagan. But the pollsters had been so nice
that she didn’t want to show favoritism by telling one
ahead erf the others. And so she insisted to all that she
had not decided.

Linda Amstcr directed The Timers continuing poll of
delegates to the Republican National Convention.

KANSAS OTYVMo.—In the hot bright ',...

Republican National Convention,
;

it did z - ..

pmisiial that President -Ford had. picker
Poke as his 3976 runningmate.

The like the other possible ch -

.

backs: Relative obscurity, a lack of appe •’
~

and the Midwest, a reputation for nasty
Bat his background, his. personal!

'

_ partisanship and his ideological posture.;..-'

,
ably into tbe Ford agenda for the fall a]

cqmbativfiness: The Senator can do in
y

between now and November, the Presii

• any case generally considered effective'

thus: have-the option of staying above tl

ing by acting Presidential.

In most other ways, however, the two;
'

. than different, like the President, Sens

town middle Westerner who climbed, f

cess and political -prominence without tji

social credentials. They served together

Representatives for eight years, a specie

ship upon, winch Mr. Ford-jfaas frequ

executive appointments. ...
Oti his record, Mr. Dole was safe fro

tagonism of the Reagan partisans, a
sponsor. After' all, the Senator had beer

of former President Nixon and had sta

record well into Watergate. When Sena-- ;

the outspoken, Dole an upstart, his chief '; ; ,

Goldwater.
To a cautious' politician, and Mr. Fa.-

Dole did not present any of the major
'

party liberal might have. He does

shadow .the President as a. powerful pt'-

Connally ought have. Until Thursday, hi . :

same sort of political position that Mr. V •.

own abrupt elevation to the Vice Presidi >.r:

- By Republican standards. Senator Do !-

islator is unexceptionable.- Americans fin : .

tbe vigilant liberals, have never rated •.

record higher than 19 on a scale of ll 1 -

1974, when he faced a serious reelectic •

Kansas and was apparently attempting fc_ .

Conversely, Americans for Constituticty

servative appraisers, have consistently' -71.

64 and 84, not among the inflexible rij
*

...

but safe enough. His rating with the AJF.".
’

on Political Education reached 27 ono
'

yearn. But normally it runs in the teeni
~

tory fQr a Ford runningmate this year. .. _

In 1974, Senator Dole’s voting reef.'..,;’

strong survival instinct Closely linked

by his own choice as Republican Nafior^
the 1972 election that produced the Wa~_.
squirmed away from the White House ~f.
1974 reelection campaign progressed. T.;'

record in support of the President—Mr.
Mr. Ford thereafter-^-dropped to «. new
opposition to the White House rose tf;

;

calculations the Congressional Quarter!;/

\

had never previously been lower than ^

A Consistent Conservatism/'/
Throughout his Congressional career, £

a strong spokesman for the farmer. Tb~/
part, to support for the food stamp prof

otherwise unlikely coalition with Senator

era, tbe 1972 Democratic nominee, in sL .

t
...

that is bitterly opposed by many conserva 7.

Generally a consistent conservative an///'

and social policy, Mr. Dole has voted fo7_7;

latioa throughout his career in the HoaC/;;
friends say this has been a demonstraC/-'

passion and political courage: his detract';
;*•'

votes” in a constituency like Kansas wh;,/
and -race rarely an issue.

Although he voted for the Equal Rig]//"

prohibit discrimination based on sex, the ;

not regarded favorably by leaders of the s ®

who have examined the record of his 19,

paigij. Abortion was an issue then — his-

it was the critical one — and Mr. Dole, £^ >
strong personal stand against the pracr^:
emotional advertising campaign by "rig

His Democratic opponent. Dr. William .

triciaa who bad performed at least one il

ing his professional career. Mr. Dole L.

campaign audiences how he abhorred suiflc

ing: “L never performed one.” The Senate
0

with less than 51 percent of the vote.
[J

Personally, Senator Dole is •something
has developed a political style on the
and Senate that is intensely combative, c± ~"

hostile |than the unwritten Congressional...
1

;

courage. Some of this incisive attacking n/.//
back to his eight years as Russell County ..r^

holds-barred sort of courtroom role. Mr. .T
:

known in politics as a “fast mouth.” His '

ly, and he rarely hesitates to say what
his comments have a sarcastic edge that i/;"'

in print than it sounded in debate or inter
7

1

teristic, among .others, has made him n/ : -

newsmen than with his Congressional coU..’ 1
':

In fact, the Senator's private personality/’-''

erably with the public image he has drfe:

years. Washingtonians who know him f ^
friendly and witty man with little of the’}^
speeches have often featured. During his

he was personally popular with many c'^-
members despite his partisanship, a fairly i?.

In the Senate he was a volunteer spokes%
Nixon, rising regularly to challenge Den

;

particularly on Vietnam. He made him -

champion that the President named him Re';

Chairman in 1971, to the considerable surj
'

He was eased out in 1973, apparently by
House officials. He was not implicated

Watergate. Later he said of the tapes:

when I was in the Oval Office, I only.nodr .

’’

Mr. Dole's humor is of the wty. throw-ay,;^

than the reverberating punch line, but
its political effects. Fighting for Ids polii ^
he said be “wouldn't mind if Nixon flew c

aid his campaign, though he had defend

later in the Watergate affair. Later h.^;
President Ford, in pardoning Mr. Nixon be!

“threw me an anchor.” Of the Ford telepht •*.

morning asking him to become h:s rtwninj

said: *Tm glad I was in the hotel room.” "**.

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter ' in

bureau of The New York Times. ~
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The.Strike Is Settled, butMoneyProblems RemainVeryReal

n Summary

Atlantic Oil

.eases Draw
/ery High Bids
Further litigation notwithstanding,

rilling for oil off the East Coast of

le United States now seems all but
certainty. After months of delay, the

rst leases were sold last week- for

rilling off the Atlantic. Still further

slay, however, is possible — even

kely.

Drilling cannot begin until the en-

ironmental questions are reviewed
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text month by the United States Court
f Appeals. If the court approves the
rogram, those opposed—New York
Hate, Long Island communities and
nvironmental groups—may still ap-
peal to the Supreme Court, perhaps
olding up the drilling for months.

.The estimated riches of the field,

/hich covers 876,750 acres of the At-

mtic 60 miles south of Long Island

ml 47 to 90 miles east of New Jer-

ey, may have surprised the Federal

iovemmenL It had expected to raise

400 million to $600 million in this

litial sale. As a result of the bidding,

n which 60 oil companies sought 101

racts, the Government could realize

as much as SI. I billion. The oil com-

panies based their value of the vari-

ous tracts on geological and seismic

surveys of the area, known as the

Baltimore Canyon Trough.

The highest single bid, $107.7 mil-

lion, was made by a consortium head-

ed by the Mobil Corporation, the San

Company and Getty Oil Company. The

Exxon Corporation, the world’s largest

oil company, was the most active at

the auction. It was high bidder on

34 tracts.

Washington has long favored the

:irogram as of major benefit in the

ration’s effort to increase its dwindling

•esources and reduce reliance on for-

iigyi oil. The Government also stands

0 gain financially. Aside from the

evenue from the original leases, it

vould receive annual rent and a royal-

v of one-sixth of a company's income

rom the tract

Many along the Eastern Seaboard

ielieve the program could aid econom-

cally depressed communities and play

1 part in relieving high unemployment,

especially in the construction industry.

New coastal facilities would be re-

quired to receive the oil. It is also

asserted by proponents of the explora-

tion that the nearby production,

expected to begin in three to five

years, would reduce energy costs to

the consumer.

Opponents are fearful of oil spills

that would pollute beaches and re-

sorts and seriously harm the fishing

industry.

Violence Among
The Teenagers
An unusual outbreak of crime and

violence bv bands of teenagers was

reported in' the New York metropolitan

area last week. Much of the violence

was apparently random, although in

at least one case there is clear evidence

of strong racial motivation.

There seems to be no •'pattern”

other than an apparent increase in

crimes by youth gangs that law en-

forcement agencies say are bolder and
better armed than in the past. New York
City police report that arrests of gang

members have dropped off this year

because of personnel cutbacks in the

.unit monitoring the gangs. Large

gatherings such as rock concerts seem
often to set off the incidents of beat-

ings muggings and sexual attacks.

Some officials sec the violence as the

inevitable result of idleness and cut-

backs in summer recreation and job

programs.

These are some of the recent in-

cidents:

. Staten Jsiand—

T

wq carloads of

white youths brandishing knives, base-

ball bats, sticks and an ax vandalized

the home of a black family in Staten

Island’s integrated middle class Willow-

brook section, destroying furnishings

and clothing. One of those charged
said the break-in was in retaliation

for an unreported beating of a white
teenager by blacks.

Midtnun Manhattan—On the same
night as the Staten Island attack, 20
youths who had apparently been
turned away from a discotheque contest

went on a four-and- a-half-hour ramp-
age of robbers’, assault and vandalism.

All those arrested w<*r* black, but

they came from different, neighbor-

hoods (two gave addresses outside the
city) and attacked* both blacks and
whites.

Brooklyn—On Monday night a score
of white youths attacked four black

1

teenagers in Brooklyn’s integrated

Midwood section after a fight outside
a restaurant

Earlier this month in Connecticut,
the Hartford City Council rnnroUyi a
series of rock concerts because of
vandalism during and after the per-
formances.

In New Jersey, the scene of much
turmoil in the past, there have been
.no reports of a surge in teenage crime.

Other Cities, Too
Other cities around the country have

also experienced serious trouble with
gangs of teenagers.

In Detroit last week, a curfew for
teenagers was imposed after several
hundred youths and adults descended
on a rode concert and systematically
robbed and mugged members of the
audience. One rape was reported.
The incident was -apparently planned
by leaders of highly organized black
strept gangs that have been terroriz-
ing the city’s East Side. Their victims
are usually white, but the attacks do
not appear to be an expression of
racial tension.

The violent outbursts differ from
the urban race riots of the 1960’s and
early 1970’s, which were character-

ized primarily by sustained looting,

anon and other property crimes, in

that they usually involve beatings,

muggings, rapes and shootings. The
new violence seems to be for the sake
of violence, itself.

*

A Disillusioned

City Doctor
New York City’s hospital system,

like all its institutions, has been
sharply affected by the city’s finan-

cial difficulties. As a result, a number
of young doctors who in the late

1960’s came to the municipal hospitals,

where they felt the need was greatest,

have 'become disillusioned, convinced
in some cases that efforts to keep
patients alive are even in jeopardy. .

Most of 30 physicians, for example,

who started as interns at Lincoln Hos-
pital in the South Bronx, have now
left. They and others have charged
that Lincoln, which has recently re-

located in a new building, had a severe

shortage of staff members and inade-

quate facilities that served to increase

morbidity among patients and prolong
recovery time. Dr. Richard Carlson,

one of those who left, discussed his

disillusionment last week- with New
York Times reporter Charlayne Hunter.

An excerpt follows;

“It is a ’given’ that patients die

needlessly all the time.” Dr. Carlson

said. “When I have worked as medical

chief resident, I have often taken

people out of the intensive-care unit

to die.”

Dr. Carlson said there were only
seven intensive-care beds in use, partly

because of limited nursing staff, and
partly because some of the beds .were

behind the nursing station and could

not be observed.

“We usually do it by age: the oldest

are taken out—with the hope that

maybe they wouldn’t die, but essen-

tially to make room so that the

younger may have a chance to live,"

he said.

Describing the case of a young girl

suffering from seizures, who after five

hours in the emergency room could
still not be admitted until somebody
died and freed a bed, DA Carlson said:

"l spent the whole night running
back and forth asking if one comatose
patient had died. And finally when
he died, we gave the family a few
minutes of grief. Then rushed them out
to make room for the girt. That kind
of pawerfessness. I almost cried.”

State Notes
Looking Better
• New York State has announced that

a group of banks and financial institu-

tions will buy $288.6 million of its

notes. The sale holds special signifi-

cance because the notes, now held by
the state’s Common Retirement Fund,
could not be 'marketed to the public

earlier in the year.

Why the renewed interest? State of-

ficials have made a concerted effort

to convince investors that New York
will not default While the sale is a

positive sign, it does not mean that

New York’s credit difficulties are over,

just that they are gradually subsiding.

One indication that at least the
members of the syndicate believe New
York is slowly moving away from its

fiscal trouble is they agreed to pay-

the retirement fund a small premium,
which apparently reflects their con-

viction that investors mil consider the

notes, which cany a relatively high

interest rate, an attractive and safe

short-term investment The rate was
negotiated in April when the state’s

credit was its nadir.

Milton Leebsnc.

and Harriet Heymaa

How the

in

N.Y. Got
That Way

By H. JACK GEIGER
.

—
In New York City’s huge network of hospitals,

public and private alike, the color of red no longer -

suggests blood. Red is the color of ink.

The hospitals have now returned to normal (al-

though the state revealed last week that it is going

to delay opening of the city’s new North Central

Bronx Hospital) after weathering two major strikes

within’ a month, but the labor settlements did not
end the troubles. By the end oF the year city officials

must find new sources of revenue, cut costs of oper- -

ating public hospitals or lay off as many as 3,006
workers.

“Normal” for -all hospitals in the
-

city means chronic

and increasing deficits, constantly escalating costs

and government funding—the major source of income
for the entire system—that fails to keep pace,- or
even shrinks, as city and state governments, caught
in their own fiscal difficulties, desperately tty to re-

duce their health-care payments. The strikes them-

selves were not ordinary labor disputes, bj& reflect

tions of the hospital system's economic troubles.

' There are two major components of New York’s

hospitals resources: the private sector comprises 3?
major nonprofit hospitals the so-called "yohmtwy*
institutions ; such as Columbia Presbyterian and
Mount Sinai, with a total' of more titan 30,000 beds,

plus a few. proprietary institutions owned by physi-

cians and" other investors that operate to make a
profit; but have .only.,about 2,000 beds; the public

sector u fee 16-hospital municipal network of the

Health and Hospitals Corporation, Wife just mjaer

10,000 beds. Both sectors are in. trouble. Though
details differ, collective .1976 deficits are. estimated

for the voluntaries to be from $120 milji'on to $170
million, and for the Health -god: Hospitals evaporation,
between $1 15 million and$135 million. •

The voluntary hospitals began as, and in
.
essence

remain, the workshops of physicians in private prac-
' tice, serving the affluent and middle class while
maintaining outpatient dimes- and some, inpatient

services for those less able' to pay.. OrigmaSy,. their

major sources of revenue were charities and direct

payment by patients, but wilirthe growth of Blue
Cross and other forms of hospital insurance in the
1940’s and 1950’s, more of their income came from
such thud-party sources.

.

The big boom came in the mid-1960's wkh the
advent of two major, government programs: Medi-
care, under which the Federal Government pays a
major- share of the bills for patients over .65; and
Medicaid, under Which .Federal stater and local gov-
ernments. share the health costs of the poqr. At the
same time, government funds for hospital construc-

tion, expansion, modernization and the provision of
specialized- services increased. _

Expenditures -and. costs soared. The voluntary hos-
pitals are competitive with each other; and fens
understandably interested in providing high quality

care, a goal expressed in ever more complex and

mmm
.vl

mw

-t. e^eb^ereqmpfhent and an .mousing,..

.

staff offechniciass. At the same time, nbntechsSait

rand nonprofessional hospital workers, traditiOflfeQy

underpaid, ' won .the, right to unionize. By l975gthe ,

hospital- stay feat bad cost $311 in.1965 hadreaengi
$1,117. and government expenditures.from Median

’. and Medicare, which: began at$7 billion nation**
.in 1965, had reached £41 billion; - /'

S

. : That was important, because by, 1975 an- ov»-.
whebhing. sfiare of the hospitals’-revenue came frfm

;

government or government-regulated sources. A typi-
cal New York Cityprtvate hospftalnow gets 33_
percent of.its income from Medicare, 3&percent from
Blue Cross (whose reimbursement rates are regulated

by the state):-and 18 percent from Medicaid. ETCH
before fee recession 'and the state -and city fffigl
crises; feeze were cutbacks .in'services covered, Jjan-
buisement rates and, for Medicaidin particular,,those i

eligible for coverage. The governments, in effect;.

.

passed .the red ink -on to the hospitals, Which were
caught in their own : web of expansion, compet^on
and technological explosion and rising (though JrtEB

pitifullylow) nonprofessional labor costs. -

Inevitably, fee red ink 'was passed on to patients -

in higher insurance premiums, reduced coverage, TP-
creased ^coinsurance” (a euphemism for pay-tt-ytMB-;

self) and reduced services. Although there have bolff
warnings of trouble,' feme is ho evidence yet of major .

effects on fee quality of patient care research or
-• educational activities in the private sector.

A Two-Class System
-But red life is not all that is passed on. Patients

. are. They are passed on to the public hospital system,
the. traditional haven for -the indigent-sick and- fee

- poorer half of what has been a two-class systeqx

of hospital care._All this, it was once hoped, would
-be changed by Medicaid andMedicare, by a promised

1 city subsidy of $175 million a. year for fee municipal
hospitals, by fee construction of new facilities, 'agd

by the passage of the Ghetto Medicine Act and ofeer
. state legislation to increase support of the vital QpR
patient clinics and emergency rooms.- ...

Bat little clanged: the $175 million a year neypjr

really arrived, the Health and Hospital Corporate
claims;,the more fee public hospitals collected fapjn

Medicaid, fee less the city, government contributed

in .direct support; Ghetto Medicine Act money wpnt.
to the voluntary hospitals, but the public sectorwas
excluded; fee voluntary hospitals were allowed jp
recoup some of their outpatient dime losses by-pp-
plyfog them to their inpatient Blue Cross reimburse-
ment rates, but the municipals were not

Finally, feeHealth and Hospitals Corporation, fared

wife continuing charges of mismanagement, found
itself forced to make huge staff reductions—e.TOifriq

fee last 18 months alone—leaving it in some in-

stances. unable to staff the beds it had, feus refueb

ing the charges oLineffidency. . -v*
The most recent blows came in the last mapthL

First, municited hospital workers striking, to pro*
.

test further punned layoffs ended up almost liter-'

ally buying back the endangered jobs by givingtam
'

their cost-of-living increases and other benefits, wife
help from .last minute contributions of roughly

million each from fee city and state. During 'iBb

.strike; fee state announced a new Medicaid retfqi

birrsement rate/of $197 a day fox the public hospital?;

rather than the $218, fee rate pud to fee voluotar#

hospitals.' feat fee corporation had expected. Xf^fed
higher rate bad been approved, fee corporation -eon*

- tends, it would have cost; fee city- and state fee

same $5 'million each and there would have been!

an additional' $10 million- in Federal funds. Ana
still the public sector faces an additional $23 millRM
operating defeat caused by the Medicaid reduction.}

Although they represent only a third of the tofaT

system, the public hospitals provide 90 percent

erf the city’s emergency room services, the majority
of its ambulance services, and more than 192
percent of its institutionalized outpatient services. AJ*
though their vacancy rate is slightly higher than

. the private hospitals’, fee public hospitals have been*

the indispensable floor on which fee private seefetf

has-operated. -

‘

There, are proposals for fee voluntary institutions,

to take oyer fee public hospitals. There are counter?
proposals for. the continued government financing:

of the public institutions sq they can, provide.jjte

same amenities and services commanded by fee pri-

vate sector. The only certainties are that fee trouble?

in.both sectors will worsen, that fee solutions cantififr

be.found without additional Federal funds and fea£
.

financial help alone is unlikely to solve the problems
without significant reorganization of fee tystotfe

’

H. Jacfe Geiger, MJD., is chairman of the Depdr1?

ment of Community Medicine at the State Uitivhr-

sity of New. York at Stony Brook. J r;

The Atlantic Fields So Far Hold Only Hopes

U.S. Is Further Than Ever
From Oil Independence

- By WILLIAM D. SMITH

The Government's first sale of offshore ail leases

in the Atlantic is really fee first step into fee un-
known, a huge gamble by the' oil companies which
last week bid more than $1.1 billion for 101 tracts.

At this stage, no one knows whether there is a single

barrel of recoverable oil in this region, and no one

will know for six months to a year after the compa-
nies start drilling. But the Government, fostering the
program as part of its effort to reduce its depend-

ence on foreign oil, has estimated that 400 million to

1.4 billion barrels of oil and 2.6 trillion to 9.4 trillion

cubic feet of natural gas lie off the Atlantic Coast
The Atlantic field is rated by the Interior Depart-

ment as the most preferred of the nation's 17 major
unexplored offshore areas, it combines high potential

with what is considered low environmental risk, al-

though environmentalists and others dispute that

. and are still fighting the program. And, considered

of major importance, fee field is near fee huge
East Coast market New York, New Jersey, Dela-'

ware Virginia and Maryland use 3Ji million barrels

.of oil a day, about 19 percent of. total American
consumption.

If o0 is discovered, the companies will find ample
refinery facilities in New Jersey, Delaware and Mary-
land. These refineries are now turning foreign oil

into gasoline, heating oil, jet fuel and other petrole-
um products.

How much foreign oil, which is Imported primarily
-from the Middle East Canada, Venezuela and Nige-
ria, might this new field displace?

“No one should be deluded into thinking feat Ar-

lantic Oil will by itself save the nation from fee
Arabs,” John Lichtblau, head of the Petroleum indus-
try Research Foundation, said. “It should be seen
as an important part of an. overall program of conser-
vation and new discoveries needed to improve a
deteriorating_American-energy situation." .

Actually, maximum production from the area could

amount to about 250,000 barrels a'day If lie maxi-
mum estimated recoverable reserves are discovered,

and this would telp reduce reliance on foreign oil,

but not by lTgreat deaL American consumption is

nearly 17 million barrels a day and production is 8.1

million barrels a day. Petroleum gases- associated,

wife on production increase this total somewhat.

Nonetheless, imports will amount to 40 percent of

American consumption this year. At fee time of the

Arab embargo in 1972, which started fee nation’s

search -for greater ofl independence, imports

amounted to only 29 percent of total American con-

sumption. ..

Particulariy. significant is fee increase of American

dependence on.the Arab producers. Direct crude ofl

Shipments from Arab countries -in fee first half of

this year supplied fee United States with .12.4 per-

cent of its total crude demand, compared with 6J6

percent a fear ago.-

For at least -fee next 18 months fee expected- in-

crease in demand can only be met by imports and

the only producers able to fill fee order are the Arab .

states. Some respite is expected in late 1977 and
1978 .when the oiJ from the Alaskan North Slope,

begins to flow, but by the early 1980’s fee 2 million

to 2J? million barrels a day from this. source wifi

only meet fee increasing -demand rat fee dedudng
production from the traditional fiel^t is Texas red

Oklahoma. It is hoped that by tills time the hew
offshore fields- such as the one in fee Atlantic Will

help ease the problem^,
^

If natural gas • is discovered off the Atlantic, it

would have far greater impact than oiL The top esti—
\

mate of fee area’s gas reserves of 9.4 trillion cubic
feet would supply as much as 10 percent of the East- 1

Coast’s demand.
]

Indeed, natural gas would likely be more benefich& r.

than oil to both the nation as a whole and to tb&-
.states faring the Atlantic. 'When the United Staigg, ?

• runs short of oD it simple1—^rcs it, as most induifc;

triaHzed nations have. been r*>me petroleum*;
]

became the world’s chief source of en-^c ’ 7- •*:
:

When natural gas production foils,to meet demand
usually someone .goes without' There has beenj-a,; !

shortage since the beginning of fee 1970’s. The Fedgp^-
,

al Power Commission says -that severe natural gas.*
'

curtailments can be expected this winter in 14 states, j

including New York, New Jersey, Virginia, Norj2T !

Carolina and South Carolina. Because of natural gas- j

shortages in the Middle Atlantic states in recaps*
;

years, jobs have been lost factories, have becoina.v

less competitive and consumer bills have increaseji.>

;

How severe is the environmental threat to an acea-. i

whose beaches provide a major source#of pfeasigje. .

and revenue?. i ^ £ •

The oil industry not -surprisingly argues that fee
j

threat IS minimal
;
that of fee 20,000 wells drifeg, [

over 28"years only three major spills have occurred j

.and only one. In the Santa Barbara Channel, caused*,
j

severe damage to a shore area. Environmentalists,:

. argue. that fee danger Is- for more substantial ^ncP
that -irreparable damage . coidd Be done by a major-,

spill. .. .. _ ~ £
. The Government ' argues that offshore drilling;

tar' less . of an environmental hazard than, fee

alternative, tanker shipments of foreign oil. A
tid&al Academy of Science -study contends feat

j

shore ofl' production accounts for only IJZ percaat*

Offee-petroleum pollution in fee ocean while-tanked
contribute .34.9 percent. and' river and urban runoflC
3i.l percent' ... . V-

r j»i

Wfffam D.
.
Smith is a New York Timet ftnonci,st
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But they are still alive.

They have a message for you. jtinli :f !“« sn?» 2-

e4-^‘.

mwxz
On July 31 these women hastily left a weekend retreat in the Colorado Rockies.

They had been warned to flee a flash flood which was roaring down the canyon.

They started out, but never reached the.bottom of the canyon alive. More than 100

others also lost their lives in the Big Thompson Canyon that same night.

A tragedy, people say. It is certain that these seven women who were part of the

staff of Campus Crusade for Christ International will be deeply missed by
family, friends and fellow staff members.
But what these women and their families would want you to know is that they

are more alive than ever—in heaven. That they lived a hill and wonderful life

on this earth. And that they now are better.off in the presence of the loving God
.and Savior whom they served.

'

ff you were to die today, do you know for certain that you would go to heaven?

Would you spend eternity in heaven with Christ or separated from Him forever. For
those who have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, death’s sting has been
taken away. God is our refuge and strength. A very present help in trouble.-

xi'Aii:

He reaches out in love to all men and women, offering Ms forgiveness, peace -T

"

and comfort through Jesus Christ. So there is no reason to fear life or death,
j

Jesus said, “I am the resurrection, and the life; whoever believes in Me shall se 3«s£!

live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and believes m Me shall never dfe*

(John 1125,26). - _
A personal relationship with Jesus Christ doesn’t begin at death—but it is ^

available to you now—in life. Twenty-eight other women leaders of Campus — "

Crusade for Christ International left that retreat with-these seven. They are still p* ;"- s'*'

alive—physically as well as spiritually.

But they also have a more keen awareness of the delicate balance between lifeandsx^
'

death. And more than 5,000 other staff of Campus Crusade for Christ have a Us»:s

keener awareness of life. For them, life is Christ. For the women who died, Ssc**:-

Christ is life. The message that follows explains what these women want you to

know-how you can find new fife in Jesus Christ They had committed
,

themselves to sharing this message in fife or in death.
.

.... ic iwp,
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GENOf'

Just as there are physical laws that govern the physical universe,so
are there spiritual laws which govern your relationship with God.

LAW ONE
GODLOVESYOU,ANDOFFERSAWONDERFULPLANFORYOUR
LIFE.

(References should be read in context from the Bible wherever posable.)

God's Love

TFor God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal He" (John
3:16)..

God’s Flan

(Christ speaking) 1 came that they might have fife, and mfehi have it

abundantly” (that it might be fuD and meaningful) (John 10-J0).

Why is it that most people are not experiencing the abundant fife?

Because...

LAWTWO

He Rose from the Dead
“Christ died forour sins. . .Hewas buried. . ife was raisedon the thirdday,

according to the Scriptures. . .He appeared to Peter, then to the twelve.

After thatHe appearedtomorethanfivehundred. (ICorinthians 153-6).

He Is the Only Way to God
“Jesus said to him, lamtheway,andthe truth,and thelife; noonecomes to
the Father, but through Me’*TJohn 14:6). -

V GOD rn y

CHRIST-DIRECTED LIFE

.

f
’t—Christ ism the fife

/C 7 JK and on d»e throne ’

J S—Self is yielding to Christ

vr | \/ by Christ, resulting in fe|4S0
harmony with God’s plan.

Which drde best represents your fife?

Which drde would you Eke to have represent your Eve?

The following explains how you can receive Christ:
' **

YOUCANRECEIVECH2U5TBIGHTNOWBYFAZ1HTHBCXJGBL,.
PRAYER

-»»>. iBfcoEjw

Medical or

? 1,'i •-

! Medical

{ LabT
‘

rj M > j
' I . /

MAN IS SINFULAND SEPARATED FROM GOD. THEREFORE, HE
CANNOT KNOWAND EXPERIENCE GODS LOVEANDRANFOR
HIS LIFE

Man Is Sinful

“For all have sinned and fell short of the glory of God" (Ramans 3:23),

Manwas created to have fellowship with God; but, because of Idsstubborn
self-will, he chose to go his own independent way and fellowship with God
was broken. This self-will, characterized by an attitude ofactive rebellionor
passive indifference, is evidence of what the Bible calls sin.

Man Is Separated

"For tile usges of sin is death” (spiritual separation from God) (Romans
623).

V HOLY GOD y

SINFULMAN

This diagram illustrates that God is holy and raan is sinfuL A great gulf

separates the two. The arrows illustrate that man is continually trying to

realiGodand the abundant fifethroughhjsownefforts,suchasagood fife,

.philosophy or religion.

The third law explains the only way to bridge tins gulL .

.

LAW THREE

This efiagram illustrates that God has bridged the gulf which separates us
fromGodby sending His Son, Jesus Christ,to dieonthecross inourplace
to pay the penalty for our sins. .

It is not enough just to know these three laws. .

.

LAW FOUR
WE MUST INDIVIDUALLY RECEIVE JESUS CHRIST AS SAVIOR
ANDLORD;THENWECANKNOWANDEXPERIENCEGOD’SLOVE
AND PLAN FOR OUR LIVES.

We Mist Receive Christ

“But asmanyas receivedKm, tothemHegavethe righttobecomechildren

of God, even to those who befieve in His name" (John L12).

We Receive Christ through Faith

•Foriygraceyouhave beensavedthrough faith;and thatnotofyourselves,
it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, that no one should boast”
(Ephesians 2£,9).

When We Receive Christ, We Experience a New Birth.

(Read John 3:1-8.)

We Receive Christ by Personal Invitation

(Christ isspeaku^): “Behold, Istandatthedoorandknock; ifanyonehears
My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him” (Revelation 320).

Receiving Christ involves turning from selfto God (repentanceand trusting

Christ to come into our fives to forgive our sins and tomake us the kind of
personHe wants us tobe.Justtoagree intellectually thatJesusChrististhe
Son ofGod and that He diedonthecross foroursins isnotenough.Nor is it

enough tohavean emotional experience. We receive Jesus Christ by faiti^

as an act of the wifi.

These two circles represent two kinds of Eves-.

(Prayer is talking with God)

God knows your heart and is not so concerned wito yourwords asffe fe

with the attitude of your heart. The following is a suggested prayer: ^
“Lord Jesus, I need You. Thank You fordyingon thecrossformy sins. 1

open the door of my He and receive You asmy Savior and Lord. Thank? >...

You for forgiving my sins and giving me eternal Efe. T^ke control of the ..

'

throne of my fife. Makeme the-kind of person Youwantme to be.”

Does this prayer express the desire ofyour heart?

Hftdoes
r
pray thisprayerri^rtnow,and ChristwSfownefetoyourHs, as Hie!.

promised ">

WriwmbyBaBriyitCowrirffCnoQaMdUbrOrifthft,l>gLXI4fewwtl>^Mlwrfia , .

fee Ufed States of famfcft. Mg-

Bb

Ifyou havecome to know Christpersonallythrough thepresentationofthis

good news, write fora free booklet especially writtento assistyouinyour
Christian growth.

A special Biblestudy seriesandan abundanceofotherhdpfd materialsfor

Christian growth are also avaSabfe. For additional information, please

complete and ma3 the following:

I prayed the prayer and received Christ into my life Please send
additional information on how I can growin my Christian He.

THsartidemakes senseto me. Pleasesendme^femationonhowIcsT
. know Christ personally.

lam a Christian. I would liketnfomafiononhowIcanafaareGod'sfove

and forgiveness with others.
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JESUS CHRIST IS GOD’S ONLY PROVISION FOR MANS SIN.-

THROUGH HIM YOU CAN KNOWAND EXPERIENCE GOD'S LOVE
AND PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE

.He Died in Oar Place -

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in thatwhilewe were yet

sinners, Christ cjjed for us" (Romans 5:8). * ;

SELF-DIRECTED UFE
S—Self on the throne

t—Christ is outside the fife

•Interests are directed

by self, often resulting in

discord and frustration

Address

,
This ismvvial has h.. —* *L- 1— — 1 —— — n

Sad to Campus Crusade for Christ International, Arrowhead
Springs, San Bernardino, CA 91414. 1 understand there is no cost or.

obBgatkm to me for any of the abov^information.
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2courses and workshops
n three rewarding fields:

nferior Design

fishing&Graphics

i&TVProduction
s professional and the subject matter is prac*
?ss adult evening courses offered at MYU's
Ccrlinumg Education.

V practicing professionals, desses enpfa-
on experience. They inctuds tield trips, the
-equipped studios, arid meetings with prom-
: lecturers who faring their experiences and
3 ins classroom.

Mtes -are awarded for the successful com-
ne required number of courses in each pro-

5S— »or b°tri beginning and advanced Stu-
art Sept. 20. Register now.
free 160 -page Bulletin describing thesa
- and more than 800 other courses— call
331. Or mail the coupon today.

n a “hands on" college degree and career. 1 .

Full VA benefits-

i Federal & State Plans
ble Students

ANSfER STUDENTS

)0 or Mail Coupon Now

^AERONAUTIC
, , Flushing, N.Y. 11371 P
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id me information on:

Courses Associate In AppTied Scenes

Bachelor of Technology

_STATc — TP
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ENROLL NOW? „

Baiiimiviiii
COLLEGES a UNIVERSITIES'

More than a college...

Discoverhowmuch
C.WPosthas to

offeryou.
A COLLEGE COMMUNITY DEVOTED TO THE

*

TOTAL LEARNING EXPERIENCE.
On our magnificent 350-acre campus... less than 7
miles from til* New York City line... and at several off-

campus locations . ..you'll discover undergraduates and
graduates, business people, professionals, people of all

ages and interests... attending classes full time and
part time . . . days . . . evenings . . .weekends . . .summers
... for credit or personal enrichment.

STUDENT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMING.
DIVERSE . . . INNOVATIVE . . . INDIVIDUALIZED.
Students receive a personal education with good
teachers at C.W. Post Your program is planned to fit
you...and your career plans... not the other way
around.

You can choose from a full range d1 undergraduate and
graduate programs in: Liberal Arts and Sciences; Busi-
ness Administration; Education; School of the Arts;

School of Professional Accountancy; Graduate Library
School; Pre-professional and Professional Studies.

FINANCIAL AID.

There are tuition assistance and scholarship funds for

which you may apply . . . including our new Academic
Performance Award of $800 per year for'freshmen with
85+ averages-

ft's aft hen . . . plus much more that you'll have to ex-
*

perience to understand. Now. let's talk about you.

•- APPLY NOW FOR FALL 1976
WriJeofCaO: Admissions Olfttf(SJS) 299-2413

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY«np
c.w postcenteris*

A GREENVALE, NEW YORK 11548

PHOTOGRAPHY

Teachers, Nurses, Arts and Health Professionals

Whether you’re trying to start up,

move up, orkeep up-mere’s more
for you atNYU.

ministration
M.B.Aj*C.P.A.

nmunity Health/BLB.A.

ing, Finance,

d Information Systems,

Mia! Business, Management,

g, Taxation.

itudy for men and women

Dr accelerating a •

areer. Tuition: $95 per credit.

;$es for maximum participation,

from Wall Stretf,

; from Times Square.

• via all public transit lines.

estar~Begiiw.SepM

ridwoFoi Business Administration _

{/BROOKLYN

rtd rae catalog and application fonn

LAHGUAGg

SJ'fSEKw .

FTumNC
iXRiBSL- JJSvV sPt!vUiJ*S-,-
TOTAL v. I LS50M-’

IMXtUHWa

TSESSShp-

a career
with unlimited
opportunities!
The name of the game is Employment!*
Good jobs are open for welt-trained people

"in all areas of

PHOTOGRAPHY
... so stop wasting time with,yourfuture!

GERMAIN’S professional "hands-on” practical

training can put you into a money-making
career in 7\i months!

, GENERAL PROFESSIONAL
CAREER PHOTOGRAPHY
Starts S«pt. 9th—Day or Evening

GERMAIN offers certificate courses, as well as

accredited degree programs in cooperation

with Sl John's University. You can earn an ' *

Associate in Science or a Bachelor of Fine

Arts degree, with a major in photography.

GERMAIN will prepare you for a life that Is artistically

fulfilled, professionally productive and economically

rewarding.

Germain School of Photography

225Y Broadway, Now York City 10007

(212) 964-4550

•VJ.S. DapL ol Lefcw's OmipaScml Oudoc!'. HandbacL. 1976-77 adWoa.

a\n "Jab opportunities n oeivsoapra end suga»cs should ecmtmuf tnM J

gcod.. .
BuMieiSBndaKfciSSVefcfwD aficr JJoduyixctOTIilu for_ J

phowOTiphm . . . Emplevmeni * Ptto'° c^upsewi ts c^wtolo _ M
mme inset than 6* average tor aO ascupMtoas Ihrouji rrcd- l9STl-

PROFESSIONAL.

WHY MANDL?
Medical or Dental Assistants

Medical Secretary

Lab Techniques

Because.
• The Mandl School is licensed • Tl

by the New York State Edu- - son;

cation Department and has chai

been leaching since 1924 in men

New York and 1963 in Long - T
Island. CAE

-Tffe Mandl School is eligible. Ass

to participate in the Basic Ed- Teel

utatioriai Opportunity Grants • T
program fBEOGJ. plac

- The Mandl School can help grad

arrange for a New York State • It

Higher Education Services can

Loan. fer c

Naw Cfisses FensMtf

Before you enrol

1

anywhere call or

write tor additional information.

• The Mandl School has rea-

sonable lees and no finance

charges for monthly pay-
ments.

- The Mandl School is AC-
CREDITED by the National

Association of Trade and
Technical Schools.

• The Mandl School offers

placement assistance for its

graduates,

• The Mandl School courses

can be used for college trans-

fer credits.

XqwtilicpKIfeS-

Jnds courses ®
3treet GofcgeArf

} ste I Tutoring

OtorlfSBMCE
jFEDDCMm

MMDLSchfMl^
for Medical & Denial Assistants Vf
254 W. 54th Street, HYC 1801 9 • (Z12J Z47-3434

175 Foitofl Avetme, Hempstead, L L 11550 • {516} 481-2774

Eaoe cotADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
• Only Fontitsal tedtoto 1letamA by New York Slab,

'ffiiLSn&pl. C»fl. C«4». Top » Sd»ol Grtde &
LenlSeo-Mey Apply- _ . . _

• 13-rr*^, IS6-Jwar Lqal AKutut Training Frognun.

Nieht»3SwLs.
• Tsuriil bp Attorney*
• Placement Ser*wes for Graduate*.

. D»y otEvcfitagCleasesAvsjubt* euict

For catalmo* Parabtgai epporbJ*i:iei or la r«U <r fira ehstr.

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYSM PM.
ATTQfV&YSit&uaforew-gntiuaM—itOFZB
paralegal institute, etc. dept, o
132 Nassau SL. New Yorit, N.Y. 10Q5Q (212) 064-470S

Register now for the
fall semester at NYU’s
School of Education,
Health, Nursing, and
Arts Professions.

There is no substitute for a great

research university when itcomes to

updating your professional skills,

revitalizing your career, or acquiring

a second specialization.

At New York University's School of'

Education, Health, Nursing, and Arts

Professions there are part-time

evening programs tor both master's

and doctoral studies, as well as a full

complement of bachelor's degree
programs. And our location in

Greenwich Village makes transporta-

tion convenient by subway, bus, or

railroad.

Teachers: The Division of Education
offers programs that cover the full

*

range of teaching specialties. A num-
ber focus on the problems of inner

city schools, others cover new areas
such as mainstreaming and deafness
research.

Health Professionals: The Division

of Health offers programs in occupa-
tional therapy, physical therapy,

prosthetics and orthotics, rehabilita-

tion counseling, health education,

and home economics and nutrition.

1ST

SCHOOLOF
’ EDUCATION, HEALTH, NURSING,

AND ARTS PROFESSIONS

Nurses: The Division of Nursing has
an undergraduate program, one of

the largest graduate programs in the
nation and continuing education
offerings.

Arts Professionals: The Division of
Arts and Arts Education develops

*

performance and'teaching skills in

art, music and dance; offers unique
apprenticeships with major artists

and internships iri arts therapies, arts

administration, arts business and
technology..

Registration forthe fall semester
.bagins the'first week in September.
Classes begin September 16. For
detailed information about programs
or registration, call Miss Baker at

(212) 598-2685 or (212) 598-2496.
Or, come in person to Room 32,

32 Washington Place.

NawYoffcUnlvarettr
School ot Education, Health, Nursing,
and Art; Professions
32 Press Building. Washington Square
New York. N.Y. 10003

1 am interested in teeming more about ire*
graduate and undergraduale programs at ins
School of Education, nea‘lh, Nursing,

snd Arts Professions. ~

l pi 2 355 print)

State rio I

Hew Ycrit U.-iiver;i;y is an equal orporjcnc/ insuaufon.
j

Education advertising

appears regularly

in these columns and
die Sunday NewYork
Times Magazine.

Also see theEducation

advertising every

Wednesday inthe“About

Education” feature.

MASTER OF ARTS
in SUBURBAN AFFAIRS
POLICY ANALYSIS and

PLANNING
There is a pressing need today for men and

women who can deal with the complex prob-
lems confronting Americas ever-expanding
suburbs. Meeting this demand wili involve both
upgrading the skills of personnel currently em-
ployed in suburban planning and policy anal-
ysis, and providing properly trained profes-
sionals lor entry-ievei positrons in the public
and private sectors.

Adetphi University's M.A. Program in Sub-,
urban Affairs, Policy Analysis and Planning is

designed specificaiiy :o provide the expertise
needed by those who wrl! work in this field.

,
The 36-credit degree can be earned in two
years of fuif-tfme study or through several years
of part-time work. AH courses are offered in
the evening.

The curriculum is inierdisciplinary and in-

cludes courses on land- use planning, policy
analysis, sociology, demography, local govern-
ment, systems analysis, research methodology,
and economics.

For further information, contact Professor
Hugh Wilson. Director, or Ms. Palricia Sweeney;
Assistant to the Director, Institute for Suburban
Studies, Adelphi University, Garden City, New
.York 11530 (516) 294-B700, exL 7650.

Adelphi University
Garden Crfy. L/.. New York 1T530-

Uim-ercifv is EDiFimiieq id extending eqv»F eif-
uiaUeJnal aopartunity 'a aU v.na auatit. academic ail*.

Advertising for

“Performing Arts

Instruction” appears

in the Sunday Arts

and Leisure section

and the Friday

Weekend section.

NYU will help you finish high school, get your equiva-

lency diploma, arid prepare for college.

Our program is accelerated. YcuTl be fakirp academic
subjects with adulis like yourself — anc only me courses
you need.

You may even be re3cy to ertler college by next

spring

.

Veterans may atlend under the G.f. Bill.

For a descriptive brochure and further intomation about
this program, clip the coupon or call (212) 598-2296.

Fa![ session begins September 20. Registration begins

September!.

School of Continuing Education
CqMege Preparatory Procrem
o Was.-. rg;an Square N . Acorn JO

New York. N.Y. 10003

Address.,

Note: SCF accepts BsnkArr.ericard9 and f.fasfer Chars?.

PROFESSIONXL-

• UbrMrlKHriMtMMM *
•tothfd(MMinkhf far .

‘

Sljc JfetirJJflrkSirnes
Sint* 1936

eastern school for

PHYSICIANS’ AIDES
- . 85 Fifth Av*., N.Y. 10003.

• (212) 242-2330 ext 20*

Courses on LI. & Queens

5AT-GRE-GMAT
College Entrance Institute

GaftSli-WMHtKm Irk

.fv-&Ls MWQ *
a. j**:..



Two Evening and

Saturday Programs

atThe New School

leading toThe Master of

Professional Studies Degree

Gerontological Services Administration

This graduate degree program—the first of its kind in the New
York metropolitan area— is intended primarily for those now
employed in dty and State departments of senior citizen affairs,

and voluntary agencies and senior centers specializing in health,

recreation, nutrition, education, housing, employment, and

other services for the aging.

Fall courses indude:

fjpl Rights of the Older
Person

The Practice of Management

Types of Housing Arrangements
to Meet Special Needs of

the Elderly

Concepts and Issues in

Gerontology

Hie Biological and Psychological

Aspects ofAging

Introduction to Accounting

Organizational Behavior

planning for Senior Citizen

Activities

Health Services Administration

This program is primarily designed for administrators in nursing

homes, mental health centers, ambulatory health facilities,

health maintenance organizations, voluntary health agencies,

comprehensive health planning agencies, state and federal reg-

ulatory agencies, governmental health and mental health de-

partments, and other health agencies. -

Fall courses include

Health Economics Manpower in Health

The Practice of Management Services

Program Planning and Equation
Organizational Behavior

in Health Case Introduction to U.S. Health Care

Evolution omental Health
System

Services and Systems PoLitical/Administrative

Introduction to Accounting
Operations in Cooununtty

The Role of Citizen Participation

in Health Care

Applications are now being accepted for the

fall semester beginning September 16, 1976.

For information, call (212) 741-7920, or mail the coupon below:

Students without a Bachelor's degree who have professional ex-

perience in the field may now earn both a Bachelor's and Master's

degree in a combined BA/MPS program.

The Center,forNew York City Affairs also offers Masters

degree programs in Urban Affairs and Policy Analysis,

and Human Resources and Manpower Development,
and a certificate program in Labor Relations. For informa-

tion, call (212) 741-7920 or mail the coupon below.

A limited number ofstudents not seeking a degree willbe permit-
ted to register for individual courses.

Gasses will be held evenings and weekends at the New School's
Greenwich Village campus, conveniently accessible byNew York
City public transit and PATH from NewJersey.

BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted at registration.

Center forNew York City Affairs
NEWSCHOOLFOR SOCIALRESEARCH
66 Fifth Avenue, New York; N.Y. 100H
Please send me a brochure and application for:

Gerontological Services Administration

Health Services Administration
Urban Affairs and Policy Analysis
Human Resources and Manpower Development
Labor Relations

Address _

Gty/5tate/Zip —
1 have a BA/BS degree.

I am interested in these courses on a non-matriculatedbaas.

Brandon WBdc, Age7
.v

Were you a naturally

talented child, like Brandon?

f| . Are you developing

that talent as an adult?
The artistic talentyou have as a child is spontaneous,

unself-conscious. You make real efforts to visualize what
you .see and feel. Making

.
pictures is fun. But when the

world steps in and conditions the feelings, interferes with

thfe process of seeing, the pictures become less, because the

expCTience is less.

That’s why the School of Visual Arts, in both Day
and Evening Programs has structured a unique curriculum

for the development of artists in all areas: Fine Arts, Media
Arts, Film and Photography. To bring bade the spontaneity

to the process of seeing, to make the experience of creating

art personal and rewarding for its own sake. To give you
the kind of creative atmosphere where your natural talent

can grow and End its own development with the support

and guidance ofa highly professional faculty.

Schedules and catalogues for Day, Evening and Sat-,

urday Sessions are available now. Call, write, or. come in

and talk with one ofour spedal counsellors about our unique

programs.

7*SCHOOLOF

VISUAL ARTS
H FA DEGREE**>NONOCGflEE PROGRAMSW ARTS. MEDIA ARTS. HLM. VIDEOWE. PHOTOGRAPH*

209 EAST 23n3 STREET. NEW YOflL MV. [212) 6797390

Whop else can you find aver 1100
thought-provoking

1

Fall courses
ranging from /Astronomy to 'Zen,

from Prehistoric Art to Futuristic#?

AtThe New School, you'll find your-

self among classmates who are ma-
ture, aware, and challenged by, fife.

The New School offers NewYorkers
a unique variety of programs geared
to theirspecial priorities: intellectual

enrichment career,advancement
degree credimpersonal improve-

ment or »;mple curiosity’.

•
This FafLybtf can team about eco-
nomics from Eliot Janeway. critical

writing from Leonard Probat, or
experimental theater from Saturday
Review drama critic Herity Hewes.
You. can follow the Presidential

campaign with David Schoetibrun or
explore the future of New -York wffli

Alfred Kazkt.Or,you«an. [earn.cook-
ing from a Diope Lucas graduate,

travel planning from an experienced

Clesses staff

travel agent* rir'cfata
|

from an IBM Computer d

• /

And, of course;you can c

a wide variety of courei

tuns, philosophy, politic

creative and performing. 3

chology, photography,

and many other fields.
-

;!*

enjoy film screenings. cc
spedal lectures almost
of the week. Classes me
weekends, and weekdi'.:

*

New Behoofs modern'^:
Greenwich Village, ca(l:

-

ail modes' of transports

•
Parsons School .of Des
Schoofafffliate, offers-a r^
sfvo program of courser -

*'

Design, Illustration,

Advertising Design, a
Design.

#
• / .

\tg

For Westchester rea'den
School now offers a sp*~
of undergraduate anr.-
ooursesfriWWte Plains.;?

eptember 18.

. Send for the free, SHustrated FaB 78
New-School Bulletin or.call 582-5556 « any time. .-

TheNew
School
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America’s Hist Itofversfty for Adults
" 86 Wfcst12tft St, N.Y. 1001.1
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PREPAREFOR,

MCATDAHSAT
. GMAT . GRE • SAT

Over 38‘ years or experience and success. Small
classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses
that are constantly updated. Centers open days &

'

weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review

of class lessons and for use of supplementary mater-
ials. Make-up for missed lessons at our centers.

We also offer courses In OCAT. CPAT and YAT. A«1
.this provides an umbrella of testing know-how

-

'that,
enables us to offer the best preparation available, no I

matter which course is taken J

Bkfyn. 212-335-5300

Manh. 212r683-5005

Long is. 516-53W555 22S2HL
AFFILIATES -MS Lixtogto Am.

New Jersey 201-846-2662 10017

Connecticut 203-226-7737 s*0***75*** 1™

•fltodfy Wnnityal
RnrTark

fferkstLiaSHGialEABStBi
-

Tiffin-farM tine parts*

MjpfHafc**-

Samr Sessm art Jtcdeaie

.Tor 1316-1177

Caff or write none

Br.SisaB«K.S9ken8a

lnr Cili|i

466 Lexington Ava.

N.Y., N.Y. 10017
(212)360-6032

A TIMEAND A PLACE
FOR YOU . .

.

LIU
Evening Courses

accessible UU/Brookfyn. Small classes, personal at-

tention and student loans are available for students

taking's credits or more.

WIDE BANGS OF DEGREE COURSES:

Undergraduate • Graduate .

Arts & Sciences •Teacher Education

Business Administration

FALL SEMESTER STARTS SEPT. 16

WEEKEND CUSSES ALSO AVAILABLE ATi

THE BROOKLYN CENTER
BAY RIDGE (at XavBrianH.S.)

QUSNSVILLAGE (at Martin Van Burnt H.S.)

.'Non-credit courses am also available. For details on a wide
range of scheduling options, phone 834-6020 or mail coupon.

Continuing Education Office, Room M101

LIU/BROOKLYN

-fi-

m&j:

V. ,./*

SsilV

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State
teHOHMlwn Centers In Major US

in ; i

1 m ; * --/h

THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Bedford Parte Boulevard West (200th.) and Goulden Avenue,

Bronx, N.Y. 10468 new Westchester County Line

Evening Graduate and Undergraduate Studies
B.S, B.A., M.A. DEGREES

INDIVIDUALIZED B.A. PROGRAMS
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

Courses offered by 28 departments. Located just off

Mosholu Parkway in the Northwest Bronx, Herbert H.

Lehman College is easily accessible to Westchester-

and Rockland Counties and the northern sections of

Manhattan. Lehman is within minutes of the New York
State Thruway, the Saw Mill and Bronx River Park-

ways, and is served by 1RT and IND subway lines,

express and local bus service.

Ample Parking Facilities

Part-rime Tuition Rate (Undergraduate)

New York City Residents $36640 per credit

Non-City Residents S55 per credit

Registration for Fall Semester: September 7- and 8-

For fun details on all fee9 ami programs cafc (212) 9608511

or write: School of General Studies, Herbert H. Lehman
College, Bedford Perk Boulevard West
Bronx, New York 10468

eoiiEOEs a utuxEBsnss.

LAW FOR YOU

MID-VALLEY
COLLEGE OFLAW

6320 Vaj, Nuys Bird., Van Nnjra

988-8282 873-1121

GRADUATES receive

J-D- and qualify for

REQUIREMENT - 60 tuiu Calif. Bar Exam. Ap-
AcrrrdiW uOege work proved for Veterans.

Trnntfer Sfudena Acttpiede Day, Evening S: fFtekend Qattet
&aruilLv JVaibDivriiainmni-r Fjinmtirmnl Intlimtwn

saLyjfer

Ev"^hSC

UNITED NATIONS STUDIES

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Intemational Organization, Specialized Agencies

and international Political Affairs -

24 graduate credits In U.N. Seminars, On-Site Research/
Internship with selective briefings, and specialized de-
partmental courses.

AH credits are app&cabie to Master oi Science in Social

Science degree; most credits may be applied to Master

of Arts degree in Political Science, Sociology or Eco-
nomics.

CjAorwite

Prof. 0.0. Karikh, Program Hracter (212) 834-6356/6351

or GrafeateAtew Office 834-6184

LIU/BROOKLYN
University Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1201

OrJ*' ** i-

PROJECT CITY SCIENCE
Master’s Program In Science Education, New
York University. Exciting new field-based pro-,

gram funded by the National Science Founda-

tion. Full-time, year-long preservice teaching

program in NYC, grades 6^9. Some financial as-

sistsnee available.

Part-time and futMime Master's programs also

available, tailored to individual needs from a

wide course selection.

•Simitar part and full-time doctoral programs

also offered through Project City Science and

NYU.

PROJECT CITY SCIENCE
New York University

32 WashingtonPIace, Rm. 52
•New York, New York 10003
(212)598-2131

WEWCW.PHtWBMBBg

ECFMG and FLEX Course*
Start September 9

Hundreds of -students, physicians and
health professionals have successfully

completed our courses. Students at our

most recent course achieved a 79% pass
rate. Full-time, Intensive day program
taught by experienced, expert faculty.

Institute of International Medical Education

Dr. Natale Cofosi, Dean
222 East 19tt St, N.Y. 18813 (212) S774728 ar 725-6SBS

REVIEW COURSE
Since 1 969, we 0ur^ s®»-evalua»ion

and information booklet
have helped over w«? ten you why.

5,000 Students Get the best preparation

gain admission to
..

, . , T iHlton:

medical school. siao-aa hour eora

M CAT/DAT wianw-urmw*
REVIEW COURSE INC.

212^4f-7lt3 310 Madison Ave.Rai.110.New YorK. N.Y. 10017

201^72-3000 33 Evtigmn Ptace. East Otargo. N.J. 07016

NewYork
Times
readers
are making
decisions
to enroll
in schools
and colleges,

The big
question is

where?

Motivated New York Tj

are always interested!

education. They make
most affluent, influent!

In America.

That's Yfhy week after

advertisers promote thd

programs in the Educai

ing columns of the Sunc^

Times Week in Review

Arts and Leisure sect!:

forming Arts Instruction/

Wednesday "About Edf

'tore.

They know thal by adva

New York Times they"

mosHikely-to-enroN prd

sure you tell these TL
about the programs y
offer. They'll want to knj

For more information, w|

Education Advertising iV.

229 West 43d Street!-,.

N.Y. 10036; (212)556-K^
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seems to be general

he concept itself,-

e complaining that

iven added respon-

hdequate prepare-

isurate relief from
riling loads. They
at teaching the

' olves special prob-
es fecial skills and

:den, a teacher of

in Detroit, said at

- ng of the American
eachers last week
ers have an innate

j y don’t understand

: the students.

"For instance,” Miss Ruder said,

,
th0*-

? are four kinds of seizures
and how does the average teacher
know that a petit raoUseizuro can
be virtually ignored while a psycho-
motor seizure means rearranging
the furniture so that the child does
not get hurt”

There are about S million children
In the United States classified as
handicapped either physically, men-
tally or emotionally. The United
States Office of Education estimates
that only half are in adequate pro-
grams and a million are not receiv-
ing any education.

Until recent years the handicapped
receiving education had been segre-
gated into separate schools or classes
with little or no contact with so-
called normal students, and often
with inferior instruction. Now court
decisions and legislation are forcing
the mainstreaming of hundreds of
thousands of the less severely hand-
icapped' in' Tegular elementary and
secondary . schools.

Behind the movement is’ a civil-

rights thrust, reflected in a law
passed by Congress last November,
that the handicapped are entitled

• to a ”free]< appropriate education."
Advocates* o’F'rinamstreaming con-
tend that, .most handicapped chil-

- dren can adapt to a regular class-

room if proper efforts are made at
adjustment

Legion Disease

Still a Mystery
Scientists continue to

.
rule out

possibile factors in the mysterious
“legionnaire’s- disease” that struck
in Philadelphia a month ago, but
so far they have found no solid

clues as to what to rule in; the
cause of the affliction is stUI un-
known.
New tests last week further re-

duced the likelihood that a virus,

bacterium or fungus was the cause.

Although this possibility has mot
been discounted completely, the em-
phasis in the 'investigation is now
on toxic agents.

The death toll from the disease

rose to 26 last week, making the

total case count 173. Most of the

victims attended an American Le-

gion convention from July 21 to 24.

Where^feStand
byAlbert Shankar President,UniEd Federation of Teachers!

Pant HwMresAHi Raw Y«% Timas

A handicapped student in a “normal” classroom.

B,C. to 100 A.D. in the area which
is now Iraq; and to start work on
the language of the Hittite Empire,

which lasted from 1800 to 1200 B.C.

in Asia Minor and northern Syria.

Both Languages are written in cunei-

form script on clay tablets found in

ancient ruins-

The grammar is for the language
of the Amorites, a nomadic people

who apparently migrated into Meso-
potamia from the west and south
about 2100 B.C., intermingling with

the Babylonians and Assyrians. The
language was never written and the

last people to speak it died nearly

4,000 years ago. The only remains

of the language are Amorite names
in Akkadian documents.
Analysis of the names is the basis

of the grammar. The names contain

several parts of speech which, when
translated from Akkadian into Eng- -

lish, often make complete sentences.

For example, the transcribed ver-

sion of the name Mannu-Balti-H

means, “Who is without God?"Akkadian
For Everyone The Otter
To aid research into ancient

cultures, scholars at the University

of Chicago are compiling the first

comprehensive dictionaries of early

Near East languages and a grammar
of a language once -thought to be

dead beyond revival

The works, when completed, will

greatly facilitate translation of an-

cient texts—related to medicine and

law, for example
Recent grants from the National

Endowment for the Humanities will

enable the scholars to continue

work on the- Akkadian language of

the Babylonian and Assyrian civili-

zation, which flourished from 2500

Controversy
Because of their yen for shellfish,

sea otters off California, once near

extinction but now. flourishing

under protection, have stirred up
a controversy involving the Federal

and state governments, fishermen

and conservation groups.

Early in the century the otter

population, which long had ranged

all along the California coast, had
been reduced to near zero by

hunters seeking valuable pelts. The
absence of otters upset the ecologi-

cal balance of marine life, and a

law was passed to protect the survi-

vors that settled m the waters near
Monterey. Since then the otter

population has grown to 2,000 in

an area, centered off central Califor-

nia, and it is increasing 5. percent a
year.

The focus of the controversy is

the otters’ voracious appetite for

shellfish. Commercial and recrea-

tional fishermen complain that the

otters are ruining their businesses

by eating up all the Pismo dams,

abalone and rock cod. -

The state Department of Fish and
Game wants to implement a control

program to .confine the otters to
a certain area, and to conduct a
long-range study of the animals’

ecological impact on coastal sea

life. The department can’t act, how-
ever, because the Federal Govern-

ment now has jurisdiction over

otter management under the 1972

Marine Mammal Protection Act
Animal protection groups oppose

any interference with the otters

until impact studies are completed.

The groups contend that not enough
is known about the animals' biology

to control them properly.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page 18)

Donald Johnston

and Tom Ferrell

Correction
A story in this section last week

indicated that official use of a ro-

manized script in the Chinese region

of Sinkiang was replacing Chinese

characters as part of China’s plan

to simplify the language. Actually,

two minority languages based
t

on
an Arabic script, Uighur and Kaz-
akh, are being, converted to roman-
ized script in the region.

Convention Stresses Broad Economic Issues

Nation’s Teachers Will Plunge Into Politics

I
n 1968 the organized teachers of America sat out the Presidential election, and
their participation m other political campaigns was minimal

, Most teachers

believed that politics was a matter of personal preference and that teacher organiza-

tions should stick to narrow educational issues. In that year Richard Nixon defeated

Hubert Humphrey by a margin, of less than 1 per cent America’s three million
teachers could' have made the difference-hut they didn't

The main reason teachers sat out 1968 was that they bdlxeved they could suc-

cessfully fight for better salaries and conditions for tbemsdves and that they need
not concern themselves with unemployment in private industry, high interest rates

or the lack of adequate health care for all Americans. It is not that teachers were or
are uncaring or insensitive, but that teacher organizations did not perceive such
issues as being in their immediate area of concern.

Teachers have learned the hard way that they were ’wrong. This past week in

Bal Harbour, Florida, some 2,500 delegates to the 60th national convention of the

American Federation of Teachers, representing nearly half a million members, looked
closely at the year just past in their working lives. It was a year of layoffs, of frozen

salary- increases (despite continuing escalation in the cc$t of living), ‘of swollen

classes, wholesale cutbacks in curriculum and woefully diminished supportive serv-

ices. And the teachers made the inevitable connections.

They now. understand that when cities, counties and states are forced to spend
billions on welfare, that is money not available for schools.

Teachers sow- recognize that when high interest rates shut down the construc-

tion industry, that means millions of workers not paying the taxes that support public

education.

Teachers now realize that for every 1 per cent of unemployment in the nation,

*we lose $16 billion in unpaid taxes and in money that must be spent on public

assistance to the unemplpyed-sfunds that should be going to provide genuine educa-

tional opportunity for the students in their charge.

At the convention, 94 per cent of the members of the AFT voted to endorse

the .Cairter-Mondale ticket in the 1976 Presidential election. In addition, the teachers

.called for—

—Federal takeover of the cost of welfare and a move to national standards of

welfare payment, so that poor people- will not be encouraged to move from states

that have been less than generous to states with adequate assistance programs;

—Enactment of the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill (HJL 50 and SL 50) for full

employment, and

—Creation of a nationalurban reconstruction corporationto providelow-interest

loans to cities anji other localities to stop the decay of our urban centers and help

them retain and attract middle-income residents.

The rapid political maturation of teachers is demonstrated by the fact that

along with such educational concerns as testing, mainstreaming,, teacher education

and greater federal fanding of public education, equal attention was paid at the

AFT convention to this general economic program whose enactment, along with
national health security legislation, would return billions of dollars to our schools

even as it Improved the lot of all the American people.

Teachers have also decided to put meat on their support of the issues. They
will volunteer as individnals in every Ifevel of the campaigns for President, for the
Senate and for the House, as well as for state and local offices. They will ring the

doorbells, stuff the envelopes, canvassby telephone and take the message to friends,

relatives, neighbors and colleagues. They will write the letters to the editor and par-
ticipate in candidate forums. And they willbe asking candidates the tough question:

Where do you stand on matters that affect whether I work at my job, how I domy
job and whether those I teach are to receive a decent education?

Teacher unions will be politically active, too, sponsoringmassive voterregistra-

tion drives and promoting the education of their members on political issues and
candidate positions.

Teachers can make a real difference in the politics of 1976, and they are deter-

mined- to do so. Their own experience has taught them that those who work in .

education cannot be safe if those who labor at construction sites or on assembly

lines face economic disaster, or-if states and cities must bear tHe economic burdens

of national problems.

Mr. Sunkert rununrots appear in ttis section every Sonday. Redder correqraodesee is invited. Address your fetters

ta Mr. Stinker at IIFT. This cobra is sponsored as paid advertising by the United Federation of Teachers, Local 2,

American Fedentin cf Teachers, Aft-CID, 260 Part Avenue SoirtP, New Tort, N.Y. 1(B) 10. c 1976 by. Albert banker
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LAW PREPARATORY

JOHN SEXTON’S

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

We teach twica as many atodanls a* any other

comma io.tha NewYortc metropolitan area.

SUPERIOR FACULTY o! attorneys and
educators with years of experience wfth the.

' LSAT-
- SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION ottering Inten-

.
stve preparation by teams of experts in each

part of the examination.

UNIQUE CURfiiCULUM Involving a subetan-

thre plan for attacking each question-type.
^

COUNSELING for law school admissions by

our staff at no extra charge.

BEFORE DECIDING,!

CALL ORWRITEFOR OUR BROCHURE.

llY.-fl»SownthAwmia,NiwYofl« UKh9tf2123S1-Cf20

NJ. -PO. Boa 143. HeekwedLNow aSSH^SWOW

a - P.O. BO* 2SC. 8«tik«H*n. CL 06754 » 2KWMW1Z3

MED.-OSNTAl PHEP.

There IS fl flWtNtfWggB

PREPARE FOR: l°w

• ECFMG • FLEX

/ Flexible Prt^rams> Hours

Bkiyn. - 212-336-5300

ManlL. 212-683-5005 : j«pjuf|M
ionq Is. 516-538-4555 mesnowa owg* un

-tfhJffiT tME.WSLWnfT.limi

New;Jersey tfSSfifiS*
Connecticut 203-226-7737

.

t-22l-9840
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FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT
A NEW CAREER OPTION

Adelphi University offers .an intensive 12-week post Baccalaureate
pro&am in fund raising management The program is- the first of its

. kind in the country to train individuals for leadership in ,this growth
: 'industry, a dynamic field for:

'

• • College graduates who wish to enter a new field

• Those already working in the field who seek additional training.

• Professionals looking for career alternatives

Two convenient times and locations:

Day Program: Sept 27-Dec. 17 Adelphi campus
Evening Program: Oct. 18-March 30. mid-Manhattan

A question jend answer opportunity for pro-

spective students will be held af Adelphi

University on Thursday, Aug. 2S at 7:30.

p.m^ Business Bide., Rm. 109. For reser-

vations call £516) 34-8700, ext 7751.
* * 1 a i

For a fre* brochure about a career in fund
rsfeinz management call: [316) 29*8700 , ext.

7751 , or write tm Food Rain«_MuufMtettfe
Preeram, Room 111 . Business Bids- Adetpfu
University, Garden City, Garden ChyTN.Y. 11539

Name.

I

I

I

I
Address

1 CHy

—

.Phone.

.State. Zip.

Adelphi
ADELPHI UNJVERSrrr IN COOPERATION
WITH THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
DEVELOPMENT. TRAINING

Adelphi University admits students on the

bass of individual meritand without regard

to race, color, creed; M* or sax.

O Day. Fall O Evening Fan
]

Mail to:

Fund Raising Management Program
Bus. Bldg,, Room 111
Aderphi University

Garden City, New Yotk 11530

Areyou a teacher or college student lookingto earn

extra money between terms or during

vacation periods ? A temporary job may be

the answer. See the Help Wanted columns in today’s

New York Times for jobs listed under “temporary,"

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES

at Huntington
St. John’s University offers Graduate Programs in

Educational Administrationand Supervision, Fall, 1976.

St. John's new graduate center at Holy Family Center, Huntington, Long Island,

will begin classes in September 1976, forstudents in Nassau and Suffolk coun-

ties. Courses leading to the Master’s degree and the Professional Diploma in

Educational ADMINISTRATIONAND SUPERVISION will begin September 9.

1976! • Specialized courses designed to meet the needs of school board mem-

bers. school administrators and negotiators, will also be offered. • Courses are

open to matriculating and non-matriculating students. The courses offered are

also creditable toward the doctoral degree. For further information, mail this

coupon or call 212-969-8000, etx. 205.

' — ' —
r~~ — *

For further information, contact:

Name.

Dean Mary Sarah Fasenmyec, School of Education,

Boxl, St,John's University,Jamaica, N.Y.11439.2l 2-969-8000,Ext205
j

'

1 I :

. I :

Address.

\ City.

V..

$
>

I

*
.

r

i

SL John's Unlvareity has «nd will continue comply with tho various applicant laws relating to enri

rights a tut win iffatd an aqua) opportunity tor an eoueau on without regard to tax. raeo, ago, erecd, color,

or national origin.

2
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:|T An Evening and Weekend

I Masters Program atHie New School
•Ti"

I’-* Human Resources,

|( Personnel and
SManpower Development

p^?‘ BeanWorkTowards YourMasters in September
OrJustTake a Course orTwo.

The New School's Center for New York Gty Affairs offers a

7£. graduate’program designed to provide persons presently
’ employed in personnel, labor relations, human resources man-

'*-•
.
. agement and manpower developmentwith the broad foundation .

'
. oftheoreticalandpractical knowledge and professional skills they

0
^ requiretoupgrade theirbackgroundsand assume leadership posi-

* "
.tions in public and private human resources and manpower -

. ..
programs.

FallTerm begins September16,1976.

Courses Induck:

Behavioral Sciencesfor

Human ResourcesManagers

QuantitativeMethods

Regulatory Agency Impacton
*
* PersonnelManagement and
Manpower
ManpowerEconomics
Techniques of Counseling and
Guidance

Manpower Issues inHealth

Services

. TheComprehensiveEmploy-
' ment and TrainingAct of 1975

: Practice ofManagement

sir ManpowerIssues in
MultinationalFirms

V--,. The Legal Framework ofLabor
•x. Relations

*J\‘
Introduction to Accounting

J - andFiscal Control Practices

Manpower Problems Related
1 to the Spanish-Speaking

Community
.£ •; A limitednumber ofstudents

not seeking a degree will be
%r‘ permitted to register for'

thesecourses.

Thel976-77academic year:

3 10-week termsandan intensive

5-weeksummersession during

June

Coatses are also offered

in Westchester, atWhite

Plains. For more information,

mad the couponbelow. -

APPLICATIONSFORTHE FALL
1976TERM ARENOWBEING
ACCEPTED.
Students without aBachelor's

degreewho haveprofessional

experience in thejSeldmaynow
earn both a Bachelor's degree and
a Master's degree in a combined

BA/MA program.

The Center for New York Gty
Affairs also offers Masters De-

gree Programs in Urban Affairs

and Policy Analysis, Geron-
tological Services Administra-
tion, and Health Services Ad-
ministration, and a certificate

program in Labor Relations. For

information, call (212) 741-7920

or mail'the coupon below.

. CENTERFORNEWYORKCITYAFFAIRS ,£<'$><•

66Fifth Avenue, MY. 100H, 741-7920 >VA

NEWSCHOOLFOR SOCIALRESEARCH
Please send brochureand application.for dieHoman Resources and
ManpowerDevelopment Program.

V GMA Degree Non-Degree BA-MADegree Labor Relations Cert,

laminterestedin

Health Services Administration O Labor Relations

Gerontological Services Administration courses in Westchester

Address

- , Come to Adelphi for an

tMJUN ENGIISH
or air

- M.A. IN HISTORY
Taka graduate courses for a degree, for fun, for

professional advancement, for self-satisfaction.

Enjoy 'Shakespeare or Newer Interpretations of

American History: -study the modern novel or

Modem Spam; read great poets and historians.

Explore • Learn • Think • Be!
.You wffllike—

- • The small congenial classes

• The close contact with Interested and
concerned faculty

• The opportunity for independent study

• The opportunity to study English or , >

> History,if you wish, without working

for a degree.

AH classes are scheduled for late afternoon or

evening. Some scholarship help may be available.

Registration for 1 976 Fall classes: September 1

. and 2. Classes begin September 8. For more in-

formation write or call Dr. Donald Wolf, Depart-
ment of English or Dr. Armstrong Starkey,

Department of History, Adelphi University, Gar-
den City, New York. 11530. 516-294-8700, ext
741 3.(English) or 7812 (History).

Adelphi University
Garden City, LI., NewYork11530

J AWp!;i Unr.ersily is commuird to extending eqa! «£•
cuuond eppoflamiy is «*no qualify jcjcfeaiiejiiy.

FINE S APPLIED ARTS

VOCATIONAL

tV
fust"

as an assistant,

secretary, receptionist

or fab technician.

No matter what your age or
experience!, you can be ready

to work with a medical, dental

or hospital team in 4 months!

(Coed lab technician's course
isl2rae«ifts).

Register bow for morning, af-

ternoon or evening classes

starting SepL Budget tuition

plans and student loans

available. Licensed by N.Y.

State Educ. Dept- Placement

assistance lor graduates, fcc-

credited member NATTS.

call 793-2330 gg™
OPEN HOUSE

Un, Aug. 23rd. 9.30 AM-7 PM.
THE NEW YORK SCHOOL

t. For Medicare Denial Aatsl
1 L_116-1&Q>e<ns Bird. (7581 Ave

)

FwatHSMlY. 11375
,jr* WSUNDlWaiTrinSCi.

LSAT GRE
GMAT ssj-l

MCAT • I

This Fall.F r.T. Continuing Education courses will soell out lashion In

;
Art 4 Design. Business * Tprnnoiogy’. and me Literal Arts Learn now
fashion is *eaiiy soe’iee—cowe to 127Vvw« r Sneer, for evening mt.A’oi

Saturday courses. Fall 1S,’6 . F.l.T. is an accredited college under me
urogram ot the Stare Un .ersn/ of NewYork. Register tjy ma.i ur hi Aug. IP,

j crinc*rMnonAuB. 2fi.;ro-n 5.M-7 .00pm Classes begin Aug. 30.

WMeor shenm .-

tor brochure:
"'*n"

OtiD cl Corjirul'ij - 1 — —

—

-

FesTvon IniUtu'O o* Tec’ino SB7 ^3tf,ea*
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6ns3% hourexam.

Don't ban it tv chancel

LSAT coarse srieded for
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me by NYUPAD. The Net1

!

Law School Fraternity

Clime itevelnperf by:

AHCOPUSUSHMG
TM Prtpare&on SpvcMit*

fgr 40 years Mtn
CanteMi and Staweby

CALL 24 HOWS—7MVS
New York 272-«90-il6?'
New Jersey 201-779-Q5C3
Lotto Wend 516-462-6000
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Brandon WOde, Age 7
A

When Saturday’s

child grows up...

why does die fun go
out of art?

When you are a child, you’re encouraged to create for

the fun of it So, what you do is spontaneous and free. But,

the conditioning of a controlling world, often diverts a natu-

ral talent from taking a natural course, and the pictures you
create as an adult can be uninspired and ordinary.

Saturdays at the School of Visual Arts are a very
special time. If Saturday's child has to work for a living, we
feel he or she.should have a good time doing it. We encour-

age .exploration, and experimentation, while concentrating

on making the experience of art, fresh and new.We offer a
wide variety of courses in Fine Arts (painting, drawing and
printmaking), Film and Video Tape, Media Arts (graphic

design, illustration, and advertising) and Photography. De-
velop your talent with the guidance of our highly profes-

sional faculty. Put some of the child back in your Saturdays.

Call, write, or come in and talk with one of our special

counsellors about our unique programs.

TV,= SCHOOL Or

VISUAL ARTS
Br A ECoEE K!D •.X.i-OEG&EPfCCJW.'SX; FifATARI'S MEDIA AfltS. HLO. VIDEO TAPE. PHOTOGRAPHY.

XOEAS::*D ,IK=T.I.C'.V\0&: IIY Crjj *70-7250

Education advertising

appears regularly

in these columns and
die Sunday NewYork
Times Magazine.

Also see the Education

advertising every

Wednesday in the“About

Education” feature.

Advertising for

“Performing Arts

Instruction” appears
in the Sunday Arts

and Leisure section

and the Friday

Weekend section.
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. Iona Graduate Programs inSecondary Education lead toa IS* -
-

'

in EdirationDegreewrfha sperializationinBiology,English , So-’- :
- rr »-

Spanish and a pehriarieritN-Y. StateTeaching Certificate. - >
Thr Iona programwHlalsobraaden yourprofessional horizc^;"

'

established a nationally respectedrepucation tor quality educatii* ."

.
^

, -•

t*'

, .’l tA -? at

.
.
;> r!

~,;r 51'

.... .r.KJ -
L-

. • rir *y- •

. l- -ri

teaching facul tv ofthe highestcalibre.This facultyIsnow ready t’f
•

yourgraduate degn^ana/orstatccerrification^
,

Here are same program highlights:
,

• Choose a;Campus convenient toyou
• Day and/orevening classes '

-
::

• In depth graduate courses dealing with relevant topics in

specialization

. • 30-credit degree program (30-32 in Biology)
- • Concentration in Bilingual Education available
• Flexible progranimingawdlable . .

.
proceed atyourown

;

• Ramanent New York State certification in your area of sj

upon completion of the Masters Degree program
' .Reasonable tuition . ..

:-7
'

• Professional guidance tomeet^career objectives
Locations: - -

• Ionacampus at-New,Rocbdle. N.Y. . ^ ^

—

• St.ThOmas Aquinas College, Sparkill.N.Y. ' .«aii
• RS.I21(Districin)Bronx.N.Y. djrPTf Iff
Whereveryou live inWestchester County, Rockland Count'KtU

X

City ran Iona graduate program m education iswithm easy reaer

portalion ana major High-ways,
.

'
• • - f-

•

lo get ahead, stay aheadand maintain a high degree’ofprof,

tence in your major field,... register now for the fall semesteral •

Registration Tor Graduate Programs In Educatiob:
• September! (3l30 PM-6i30 PM)and September4 (9:00-i r V .'

College-, New Rochelle.lN.Y.
• September3 (3:30 PM-6:00PM) at St. Thomas Aqtmrast

’

•* September I4(3:30PM-5d»PM)al P.S. J2I,2750Thnw. -
: -

IONA Depr. C. NewRodidie. New York 10803* (914)

I am interested in moreinformation about the following programs' ^
GRADUATE

“

GRADUATE PROGRAMS INEDUCATION >;trr
THE JCMINa HAGAN GRADUATESCHOOL OF BUSINESS/
GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING

TTuncsrstnnnx 1

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOOLOFARTS AND SCIENCE
SCHOOLOFBUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OFGENERALSTUDIES

Name ; - !

Address; •

City : State—

Day
. aw

fEUEMRY

w. • t. <

GRADUATE STUDY
,
Sp.-'

at the
WEEKEND UNIVERSE
ofTheNewSchool SfS

I***-

Da f i

Convert your Saturdays to productive use—earn gradF
The New School’s Graduate Faculty. In the Fall Trime^
which begins October 2, you may take. courses on SaJT

mornings or afternoons which -complement the regtiral

late afternoon and evening programs of the Graduate7

lead to MA and Ph.D. degrees. The Fall Trimester ct.,

of 8 Saturday sessions. if

The Graduate Faculty offers advanced degrees in:
tr

Anthropology Political Science £
Economics Psychology

.

Philosophy Sociology

M.A Programs in Liberal Studies

. I

;

if •"•W'MiW ^
j;

?! 91-iv 4urT
”

*•« iNtepM

Registration begins Aug. 30: 10 aun. to 8 p m. weekdays, 10 bju.'

For information, call 741-5710, or mail coupon below.

1T BUFFALO

y -«*4

OtADlMTE FACULTYOF
J

POLITICALAND SOCIAL SCBET

NEW SCHOOLFOR SOCIAL RI
65 Fifth Avenue, New York 10003

Graduate Faculty. New School for Social Research
65 Fifth Av»..N.Y.T0003

Please send Information on Graduate Study at
the Weekend University.

man

MM

HEO-OCNTAE PREP.

(L§IMREVIEW
COURSE

WE TEACH MORE Why not gel the best prepare*

ot* inniTc tu a ki bon available? We have theSTUDENTS THAN
ALL OTHER
COURSES!
Our Brochure will

tell you why.

most significant results, the
most experienced faculty,

limited class size and con-
venient locations plus many
ether features.

Tuition:

3125—30 hour course
S 85—18 hour seminar'S 85— 18 hour seminar

LSAT
REVIEW COURSE WCL

212-349-7883 310 Madison AseI.Rin.7lO New York, N.Y. 10CI7
201-572-3800 33 Emgram Place, East Orange. N.A 07018

.1

-*-4

rtri*

r

rr*-4
>n*

Register Sept. 13-15 for conversation classes.

Native French teachers, modem methods.
Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog.

French Institute / Alliance Francaise
A friendly comer of France at 22 E 60 Si , N.Y. 10022

Zt ^
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Rector of libraries

i Ohio University,

> Athens, Ohio
Misled university of it.500 umtarorarfuaf.* onw
duate students; snail town settifig S a{Ssa^
is. Library holdings of 890 non' V?*3 0

W; etatt <rt 21 pSes£naU^°4s
a
ri«!-.

f?dflet

Member of OCLC 1*55525£S& ^
and polities; functions with the miSS oUteLibrary Committee and the library staff- ^«Si?J?

s Provost.Qualifications; MlS tSpmiSSSLlu
locj required; an additional aduawSd d£J£
Administrative experience in an acateSict?^
ary necessary as wen as experience £dS
*! dir«,l£jn of Personnel, and collection deffi
fierce m computerized operations des.r'abl"

3S3 a slrong commitment to faculty and sludentsan undersiandmg ol the academic mission ot%Sa ary range-. $29,000-535.000. Send resume anS
s ot recommendation by Oclober 2 l i o« wf
«* S«« .pplialion/aiSSnaU^®:

N<","n-

ne Schneider. Chairman
ctor of Libraries Search Commit** -

»n Library Room 51 2 /- •

i University

me, Ohio 45701

Emal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer

yfVT'-eirr
*".'•> '• -

k&y •=

:f •• •

SRARY DIRECTOR
)ireetor being sought for extremely ac-
ftem Suffolk County public library
• services of high standards to its com-
f 44,000 and maintaining ongoing pro-
es in the arts, music, drama and film,
brary budget of $631,690, Staff of 39 in-
>rofessionals.

s must have broad background in ad-
on and New York State Library Director
nation. Experience in cultural program-
red. Salary open. Send resume, refer-

salarv requirements to:

^aurence B. Sommer, President
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HUNTINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

2 Melville Rd.
ntington Station, N. Y. 11746

^v-.. .

J00TH COLLEGE LIBRARY
ii»'- .

positions have a beginning salary of $9,800
ix weeks vacation:

%-#-

~ ~
’FERENCE LIBRARIAN, BIOMEDICAL: Under-
sciences degree. ALA/MLS, Master s m a Hfe

‘“^*^hfe- Foreign Languages. Experience in onJIne
svious reference experience.

%:* 4 f V i 5.

iCULATlON SERVICES: ALA/MLS. Responsible
and reserve desks, million volume slacks, start

}

pproprialg experience.

ihr

hi Si

H- v>'

ERENCE LIBRARIAN, PHYSICAL SCIENCES: Us-
degree in a physical science ALA/MLS
'ee in chemialry desirable. Foreign languages,
computer technology helpful. Previous refer-

ee.

'AUFIED APPLICANTS INQUIRE:

A, R. Lockhart,

OUTM COLLEGE MBRARY
r, New Hampshire 03755
Opportunity. Affirmative Action Employer

'?>•
'

>?•

!.-•

) POSITIONS:
5 CATALOGING DEPT. (Associate Librarian

'6,900+) and .

SCIENCE CATALOGER (Assistant or As-

brorian -Salary $13,000+),-
cpartmanl winch proc**&aa 60.WO boohs, mterofanna.

materials annually for the main research library and
Participates In OCLC Shared Cataloging Systems-

Hjuir« an MLS and 3 to 5 years cataloging experience

dmlntilrjlwe reaponalbilrtiea tor Heart of Cataloging po-

academic library. Experience wtth OCLC system end

, or mors languages are destraW*. A BacMor's degree

engineering science is also desirable for Science Ce--

'lease send resume Ur Ms. M. E, Slate

VERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
d Memorial Library Buffalo, N Y 14214
^grtHmnflTY/AFFlHMA-nVE ACTION EMPLOYER

• --

trance Librarian
Terence service to sludents and facul-

struclion in library usage and bibliogra-

ch techniques, select materials for

collection, prepare bibliographies.

ALA accredited library school. Refer-

•rience at university level preferred but

•>d S9 OOO per year. Hours 2-10 PM,

;; 9 a Ml t-5 PM, Fri. (on 11 month basis).

aoneS lerfer a reauwwt by Smpt. 3. 1073 to

Y 7326 TIMES
. ual Bpportwmy-'airinnahvB aciion employer. M;F

ibjL*.. ...... •

^ -

-

—

-

‘

v, - i -

iH ANALYST
rreibla lor the

animation, and
nlormation lor

oerstiio thraugn

manual mgans,

uld have lwo to

olessranal bm-
Ihe relerence

. business or

nets library,

rience In use of

-ration retrieval

ALA accredited

i. Salary from

sens.

ssume to: Amer-
it AasociaOrm.

ecruilment. 840
•stare Drive,

Is 60611

Opporiuniry

-ction Emotoyer

rUBR.4fiL41tf

iSSSs

olB4*n.A!arU

?wot Wall:

JBBARY
iTEiimvzsan'

W, OHIO 44BS5

.dbeSOT. 1.1*7*

trtbud/ Rupt/rv

5RARY
STANT
wmrtedgs at Franc*

[iwd Wm(l rsquiied J"-

cncnsbte lor clericsi

ten ttesry i dan P« -

.i per hour.

I=»5T8 for ajqlL

JP0U7A#

M OF ART
Hiwr to BO
• AcBnn Employer A

T

ATLANTIC COUNTY
PUBLIC LIBRARY

New Jew- «*>». m part t£ a

grant lo o«« an reletwvrs shv-

ires. ihe toitowwig poahorw

Area Reference Librarian »
provide telephone reterepcf serv-

ice lor county residents ftom an

academic library. MLS plus punt*

library nslenmce e^encejserv-

ice orwniKi philosophy: sWWJ?
conduct leteptione reference yit«-

views. Salary S9.S65 plus county

benefits.

(2) Area Library Coordlnalor (part

lure) to produce Area Library

NawsteWer. update Area Pan-

odicais Union List and pmnda B«-

oral Kbraiy coordmainm. MjSjaw

putrik bbrary

Mm to communlcatB irea bom
J*

Send resume lo: Raymond A- Ffarh

Me, Seardh Committee Chamnafi,

SMUon Slate College Pomona.

Hew Jersey 08239- An Equa* °P*

portumty Buptoycr.

LIBRARIAN
RBRNELL BNIVEBSiTY

medical eoi

—

To hsad es-euSaUon. document

gKygffi^sa:-
sirMsrssg
adts. Academic, statu*. ^

LAW REFERENCE

librarian
Sourtit tor Newarit iff

UraiY

pilt resume to 5.

AlMWtoM
,B“tntt resume » *

SapL IS. iSTfi.

A*etifNO«^|52^ u n: .

. tfunafcAaaa v - h
.
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LaTrobe
University

MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA

MATHEMATICS

PART-TIME LECTURER IN

COMPUTER SCIENCE
. R h hoped kr mike a hh-iuim ap-
W»nln>«nl ra mis ponHiun in com-
«Mee on t*i March tft77. » a bn!t
Tjjfkir hr mutual arrunponionl. T««
wW.appcunltiwfii uMl hp uniri ihe
end OM977 brt tbH may b* pviwui-

eppfiunts muu ba a Momber (or
l>gitil» lo ba a MamtHii) ol in, au»«
iraBan Computer Sotiely. haw wusn
aipwiciKa in ttw duugn ana nn-
pwmenuittn or iniormarim tyticms.
and b« able ip marucr«hprj ,r, ma
Iheory and practice of tyslems
analrw and design. Soon oeper-
•ence in Hie um and appicalion o>
ewuallon NhJmiquai wduM IM an
adramagr.

Fiaihar mtonnsUon and SppScaUqn
torms are auartaWo from ihr Reg,,.
J«r. La Tiotw Unwefsrty. Bundopra.
Vado™. Australia JOBS, wan Whom
appricawonj quohng reference
nunmer 150/9, 20 close on S9th Oe.
loner, IB76.

COORDINATOR
«BMOVKIMLCIRT»

Supervise technological
systems; distribution, in-
venlory, maintenance and
repair ol audio-visual
equipment. Coordinate
technical audio and video
production and supervi-
sion of technicians and
aides.

MA in Educational Media
supplemented by min-
imum of two years in
Media Clr admin.

Starting salary $13,808.

Oclober hire date,

Contact Ur Vincent Merio,

Director ol Metfia and Technology

Kean Coflege of Mew Jersey

Union, NJ 07083

A" Opportunity -'Affirmaiii*
Action Employ«r

DEAN
COLLEGE OF EMGINEERING
Hn6t«$—mmn Biiyusmr or rewjibet

Rutgers University was founded in 1766 and is

one of the oldest in the country. The College of

Engineering, founded 1864, has an enrollment of

approximately 2,000 students in its under-
graduate and graduate programs, and about 80
faculty members. The position will be available
July 1977; salary competitive. Nominations or
vita should be submitted by November 15, 1976.
Send to; Dr. William H. Bauer, Chairman, Search
Committee:

oma ofm vke fksidekt for shiversnr personxu

RUTGERS-STATE UNIVERSITY
New Bnmswick, N. J. 08903

An equal opportunity employer.

f

VACANCY

ADMINISTRATOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

Qualifications: Special Education experience, certifica-

tion m Special Ed,'Guidance. Administrative experience
preferably wilh Special Ed. Appoinlment is for one year,
(1976-77). Salary: SI 2.000 -SI 8,000 depending upon,
qualifications and experience. Send teller of application*
and resume lo: i

Office of the Superintendent
Bedford Public Schools

Mudge Way, Bedford, Mass 01730 >v-

CtoSfhg Dale ter receiving applications: August 26, 1976.

COUNSELOR
For itudonta of Uadidna and
Hwlth Ralatod Prefaaalona.
Gradual* Oagraa In counaaUng
and gufttanca and arparlonca in
working wtth itutwits al pact
Baccafcuroaia tomri are amndaL
Opportunity tor faculty

appointment tiMi. Salary
“dwnanauiala with aiporianea.
Candtdaia aond roaamo lo:

Donald F. Podiyly. M.D. Chairman

DepL Healpi Scwices Education

Umveraity of Health SciencM

Chicago Netted School

2020 West Ogden Avenue

Chicago. Unod S06 12

An Equal Opoonuiuty Emptoyor

CENTRAL YMCA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

NEW OPENINGS
ASSISTAWT DEANS - new positions created through reorganiza-
'tan. $12,750-19,120

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES - substantial supervisory and
administrative duties in planning, management and evaluation to
assure and develop quatily education. Graduate degree in ttw
program area. Demonstrated management ability. Teaciting e/p.

BILINGUAL PROGRAMS - as above, plus recent and progressively
responsible leadership in a program serving Ihe Hispanic communi-
ty in the U.S. Bifinguai competence (Spanish /'English; required.

Send resume and cover letter by Turn., Sept. 7. 1976 [9/30/76
lor Liberal Arts and Sciences) lo: John B. HIRman. Diieclor of Per-
sonnel. 29 W. Randolph Si.. Chicago, IL 60601

.

LIBRARIAN
OPENINGS

9421

^Medical Librarian^v
Yale University

Admlntslera hbrwy of mar
439,000 volume* including an
outUandtng Historical Mwfical
CoflecUon. Supenrtaaa 30 tidl

(fine start Including 10 nfarariaiit.

Resporeriblo tor policy and pro-

gram tar present operation and
future davalopmeiiL Bailc ra-

ponslbUty tor collaciton davatop-
menL ;

Requires graduate kbraiy adanca
degree and suMtantial back-
ground In the Mnatora of Dm Ufa

sciences; or, an advanced degree
In ona ol Dm Ufa idencaa. 5 or

more years of experience in IL

brary ednMstrattofl, preferably

in a medical library.

Salary from 125,000. higher

depending on quailflcatkwis end
experience. EBgtbAHy for TIAA-
CREF. group health and Nfe In-

surance plana, 5 weeks annual
vacation.
Sand resume feting reference*

before September ’5th lo:

Mx Z. Btrvon. tori Ubrxriao

to* Fnmi. Box 16B3A Yrti

SMun. Nva Hwin. ComOUn
Ad «xja*l opportunity J

LifenriH Fw YBBSf JUrit Simct

Eneigettc, aO-around Hbrailan vdfli

demortHrared aWify 10 be responv-

bie tor services and programs lot

round adult public (Grade* 7-12). in-

. dieting mIucIkxi ol mater rate lor toe

young Alufl CaJMcUon. Also musl be

able to serve as an aduU leieience

Irbfafian. aestsl m recommending

rtiBierlate l« the general -COllocNona.

and mamiavi me career eilamaticn

book and pamphlel cuHedions. a*

wei as toe vertical (He. Needs wotii-

aig kiKusledga d music, ctassraal

and popular, tor acquiMuor ol

rrco*i>ng3 and cassellee—knovH-

edge ol technical processing d
these according lo standard oiaJog-

kna preuicea lequuM. Knaiatadge al

use d *>deo tape deeiraWe. Variable

schedule, including avetUngs and

weekends. Appototmenl to be as Li-

brarian 1 or B dooendmg on <aw
nence and other qurtHcatlons. Mus)

be ritoWe lor chr* service lianeler al

level at which aoooinied. Sand re-

sume. reference* and salary teque-

Bmefflato:

kb. Laurence B. Sommer. Pres-

ident. Board of Trustees, South

Huntington PubOc Library, 2 *W-
S?3d. Kuntington Sutton. H.Y.

117*6.

ADJUNCTS
Appropriate teaching expe-
rience required.

$750 per course.

Tdmsae fWuctioe n Eduab«
Requires doeiorale or ABD,

j

siudo design and managemenL

EAKatneal Ihda Pndbctka

[

Prefer doctorate or ABD,
produclion,. photography, gra-

J

Phics.

Mafia SefcctfflB and RSzatiav
! Requires lamilrarity with 14J

j

media.

HcwfapnMtd Beafeg
tedures. work sessions.

Submit resume, transcripts, two
references by August 27 to:

Me. Theresa Bowman
Box 1974

MmMy State CoScge
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

to

DIRECTOR §F PERSONNEL

AND SPECIAL SERVICES

Assume major personnel

responsibilities, includ-

ing role in collective bar-

gaining. Coordinate ser-

vices and reporting in

pupil personnel area.

Salary to low $20'a based

on qualifications.

Send resume before

September 3, 1976 to;

Dr. T. F. Maguire,

Superintendent

Bjtbhi Hill* School District

172 King St

Artnonk,New York 10504

LEARNING

BtSAfifiiTlS

TEACHER
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

1 year iDonMnmiL UxrtWf Dxpea
ravel flaw embd by bM ndi a
nam: Or. Eton Urdai. Assam
Swwandol

PBBTVA9KM6T0M
ORION FSEESCflOOLDISniCT

tOOCan^wsDr.

BV PL1TMingbnNYlU

CHEHISTRY PROFESSOR

ANALTT1CAL/6ENEBAL

One yew *J1 hma apoointmenl
beolniuna Sapl. B. 1076. PKD.
reotorad. Teaching enportence de-
an ed.

Writ* or call 1201) 222-6600
£»l SSO Mormnue*

MONMOUTfl COLLEGE
WEST LONG BRANCH. N.J. 077B4

'

An Equal Oppuriuraty Employer

r~C0lU« OFEMHKS
EiM.lare. Then*. Spam*. Ouxbace.

Edaawn. tedusam Arte. Asnmny. PiryKte.

Man .a. An -ax Ouwwns. Soecei, US new.
RtaJo SpecafeL PeSneal Soeecr. Pnowtogr.
Econonncj. CuonAUMre. UbSc-AI Gn-{
sura. Buss-AA tkwnre. Home Eeonoauca

WsciUKid Area* 1 lMnve*w<a

CQUKEPUCaaBCTBOttM
2D! Soaut Ava_ HateMla,Tll 07MS
(201)573^6 (212) 3714)700

COORDINATOR
MFOmUTION SERVICES

Position responsible fw
managing Hie information

services unit ot the Library.

Applicants should have three

to five years of prolesaiqnel

experience in- the pubfic: ser-

vices section of a business

or health sciences fibrary.

Must have a genera! Knovri-

epge of reference toots,

audiovisual software and

hardware, mterolonnats and

on-line data bases and infor-

mation retrieval systems.

MLS from" an ALA accredited li-

brary school. Salary from upper

teens to lower twenties. Please

send resume to: American Hos-

pfel Association, Manager of

Recruitment, WO North Lake-

shore Drive, Chicago, Minos

eoaii-

An Equal Opportunity

AIBrmaltve Acdoa Employer.

wye puMtaMog emt****! tax

iMMdkh ppanlag foc»a

INflHEXEB

mls hateful pte*. n«fero»ei»t*

covim bvckground in aeoMmica

or rotoiadhtobw** wbyarti.

Send raiunre W.

Y 7328 THUS

BWECTOK OF ADMISSIONS
buMdato mranq ki smiJ. ndHunil
Haw England bunhng xcMnl Ap-

pdcxni ram ba capable of darigang
and h/nmg xapfWticiMd recmWog
and uPnxBOnx piugmn. Conudcn-
Me beta! knabad. Enargr. eraxius-

oonal iMs and strong parecoaf quti,-

IN5 «» rencuteiy fexportanL

bfjyY 7290 TUB

'/Vipate High School

EagLnh, Math, Soria!
Rtudiea, Science, Spuiih/
Frendi, SecraUrul xnbi.

(C«SS)
;

|MUST be state certified
Semimow nr:

LT7i90 TIMES

TEACHERS—EXPD.
GRADES 7 thru 9 .

SUNDAY RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
KEROm CONGREGATTON. ha*
'eptnbigt tar axpd. taachnre. Apply

only biMtitogtD! Principal ,

2955 Hobday Park Drive

Merrick, NY 11 566
(CH* referaneae 1 xalary Mpected)

LATE OPENINGS
1 JlOpri-ct. iSSETn*
uroWBhMk.a!

bjacn.Om70gaacmlnyKbacfwteHb.
[an. Or 430 ioy oaa Guam. Ai atosh

•r» kxstvl K1 -NJ. nafee mm. fiM nfc

call ivaa fOS. 200 W. 7J fc. KiC.
I0H3. 21772*2711.
--.-I--- Pn„^||— r k-yi rt u_»mpBiHa ivn\ fwr »¥>» m
GradMW uf *m tptoO a«n*o la laisree.

Item Jl j-721 1«i

r-PWftTESC^™aB_“1

ItefayiilndtenwiiteMinintfM*.
.

Boys bovnfcs (9-ir» Conn*aeuWi«*t*»r

arm o ce train COW), CMS
dar/beware fT-13 •«»*»*»*»

StnflrewM fir

I«2IS*i*B7'fejSM3
NePbeqei

PRESIDENT
SLIPPERY ROCK
STATE COLLEGE

SLIPPERY ROCK, PENNSYLVANIA
The Slippery Rock Stele Coliege Presidential Search Com-

mittee invites nominations and applications for the position of
President.

Founded in 1 889. Slippery Rock is a muRi-purpose slate cot-
fege located in Western Pennsylvania about 50 miles north of
Pittsburgh. The cottefle. wilh an enroNmenf of 6,000 sludents
includes five undergraduate schools and a graduate school’
embracing over 30 undergraduate major fields of study and 11
graduate majors.

The 600-acre campus contains over 30 major buildings and
a wide array ol recreational and out-of-class facilities.

SRSC is accredited by ihe Middle Slates Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools, Ihe Nalionaf Council tor the Ac-
credits lion oi Teacher Education, and Ihe American Association
of University Women. Approxrmalely 65 percent ot i» >27.
member full-time taculiy possess doctoral degrees.

AB persons inlefesfed should send a letter of application, re-
sume, letters of recommendation, and supporting credential!! bv
October 31,1 976 to:

1

Presidential Search Committee
Old Main—Box 1 15
Slippery Rock Slate College

- Slippery Rock, PA 1 6057
An Equal Opportunity, A/ntoMhis AO<Qr frmpjpy-r

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Applications being accepled fora

SUPERVISOR OF INSTRUCTION
Required:

1. Nj mathematics/science certification

2 NJ supervisory or administrative certification

Submit applications to:

E. M. Dzurinko

330 E. 54 St.

Elmwood Park, NJ 07407

BALDWIN, L.I. SCHOOLS
strict Supervisor of

HOME ECONOMICS (7-12)

(2 Jr. H.S.: 1 Sr. H.S.)

Imm. opening. Seek candidate holding or eligi-

ble tor State SAS cert. Forward complete
resume to: Morton K. Thau Ass’t Supt.-Per-

sonnel, Baldwin, N.Y. 11510 before 8/27/76.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HATH & ENQiSH TEACHERS

CERffBSEOonjurr
Must be able to assist football

coach. Pfease send resumes lo:

Drreclor ol Personnel

SOtfTH WWNGE-HAPlfWQOfi

SCH80L DISTRICT
219 So. Orange Ave.

South Orange, N. J. 07079

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY,'AFFBMATIVE
ACTION EiffUDYai

SUBSTITUTES,

TinOHS,PJT TEACHERS,.

PARA-PROFESSIONALS ft

VOLUNTEERS
invited ro join pool for as-
signments to NYC privatB
schools. Elementary,
secondary, elective and
specialty areas. Certifica-

tion not required. Senior
citizens Invited. Reply to:

Y-7230 TIMES

ASST DIRECTOR
For AtonMstretion or ArLCoaltr Nee.,

prow nrgarfzatfon'i uls progma
toki InaMdurt Mkh adMnicirallv* 4
MpaTOxoty •kpartcaet. To mami hi

Htwntiton ol ctoftcol. awtotoaaiMa.
work aadpmnanto. OKurtty, edtodsMag

* BuoagwaMl of tola Motor. SoMl re-

*tona irttti salary Witory to:

T 7325 TWES

AHniaUn S|neui EihKatfn
'

wcondory idiooi hoi opening* for

TEACHBRS
50CIAL STUDIES

SCIENCE

arjr/wtoah nheelM BtoMM tmd mi

Y 7323 TIMES

SOCIAL STUDIES
jNY State eartte-anwio hack-
j

oaund HtotorHAA. pnfwrad V
altemaUreHA program 1

Sutanft nraane wimedwrtefjr 2

SIS NORTH AVE 2

Haw RochaRa. NY 10601 V
EEOfM/Rafflnnarire action

J

MUSKTUOffitSCUSSKAL
1-OarinatIflw Mfercmaton

Musi be e*pd. have concert bfcgd-,

prtfhty 'known nama ro puhOc".

Permanent postoon. good otary, ex-

Mton working conomoni wnti •»*

known N.Y. £5ty Music InitHule. Rv
pfy In conSdonc*.

r 7299 T»CS

Greenwich High School
September 1976

BU5INES5 EDUCATION
TEACHER

Slrong background in business
administration and computer
science. Business experience

preferred.

PHYSICS POSITION
GRADES 1 ! & 12

Must have a slrong back-

ground, preferably a Master's

in Physics.

Write or call: Personnel office,

Greenwich Public Schools
Greemich A*. Greeiwieh, Cl 0WJ30

(203) 869-9400

COMMUNITYHEALTH
NUBSING FACULTY

A unique opportunity to join A
work with locally in Implnwni-
ing anow camnmaity baaed, inta-

giatoti feaccgtauraale nurewg
piugrom. A masler's degree in

nurmoq wilb jpeoalnation in

heatib baccakmraala
ran]erred.

nsnrata wUh
1 k axparience. Apply to

Mix. ML Flynn. Cboirpnnwn

Dapi-oSHnnine

JEHSEY CITYSTATE COLLEGE
2D39EonnedyBvtL

Jaraay City. NJ. 07305

30MC7-9SU
AiCHChwrnfrbwltor

MBECTOH,SPECUB. SERVICES

Mastex'i degree plus. Eligible for

New Jersey administrator's and
student personnel certification.

Prior experience in student per-

sonnel services. Submit resume to:

Carmine T. Perrapato

Englewood Public Schools

l2Tenafiy Boad
Englewood NJ 07^1
As Aifinnalre toko Eoxpiojm

+*+++***************

* TEACHERS (3) *

t Emotionally Disturbed, *
* ages 13-17. Must be *

Z New Jersey certified

J
teacher of the han- *

Z dicapped. September
* opening. Send resumes *

* to:
*
* Coastal Learning
* Center

Forest Ave. & 11 Si.

Lakewood, New Jersey

J 08701.
*********+*****+

LEARNING

DISABILITIES TEACBEB

MIDDU SCHOOL
Awtticants must have Special
Education certification and be
familiar with diagnosis and
prescription technkjues. Sand
resume and credentials im-
mediately to:

Dr. Barnett Sturm,
Principal

New Ml* MMda Setae!
New Pate. N.Y. 12561

Amfuiiofi aosatt

'

September 1.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
TEACHERS

Industrial Ads, hstemantal Music,

SnlofRcal Sdenres and half tow RN.

Send resuma and DtaCfmefU lotow lo:

Henry farishfian, Prmcipaf

Circleville Middle School
CecJerih, N Y. 10919

QUAUTT SCHOOL DISTUCT
PUOGRCSS WITH TtADITION

SttJu aa rapcriMeed Ea*Wi TxacW
hr iu niddk xcfewL Mm! be eer-

tfawlati^nk wkL Acsnastrelcd

. Tf~~« irwfii«| Englixb to jA &
Bib puk OaiealhL Contort Dr. Rich.

rfLUHy 201-782-5070

A healthy selection

ofHealth Care/

Hospital/

Medicaljobs

appearsm these

columns

every Sunday.

And more Health Care opportunities

are advertised in the Wednesday

New York Times ... in the

‘About Education" feature.

Advertisers: For more informal ion about placing

vour advertisements here, call (2121 556*1132.

two

IvJCA.XCY ’

PRINCE OF WALES SCHOOL.-"
FREETOWN SIERRA LEONE ,

APPLICATIONS .ARE UVVTTED FROM SLTT.ABLY h
Qlf.UlFIED PERSONS FOR THE POST OF PREV- .

:
rl

OPAL. PRINCE OF VALES SCHOOL, KINGTON',.
: ::

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
.

In general, tht succewful applicant must be versatile,
'

dynamic and resourceful He wiU be responsible for the
management, discipline and organization of the school. He
will he expected to interprtete Bnard Policy !o the staff,
^ludenW and the community served by ihe school. He must
-undertake responsibility for the promo l ion and recruitment
of (esc here in co-operations with the school Board, provid-

'

ing instructional leadership for the staff and assisting in .

relating programmer to the objectives of the chool s\stem
and local communilv needs and managing the fiscal opera-
tion of the school.

QUATJFICATTONS:
Applicant* must hold a good degree from a recognised

university and a Diploma in Education or its equivalent
Wilh not lew than seven years post graduate teaching exper-
ience. Holders of ihe B.A. lEd) or BSC. iEdi degree are
qualified in lerms of-academic and iirofes-siomil prerequi-
sites. Vice J |rint'ipal.< and Principal.* of Firth Form Ahooh.
and \ ice 1’rin- ipjls of Sixth Form Schools will have an ad*'
vantage,

SAIJIRV
Principals' Scale: From Le.Aj.77 to Lo. 5-155 (210?.50 to 272-5)

CURING DATE:
Applii-arinns including ihe names and addresses ol three

referees should be addressed to:

—

The Chairman
Board ofGovernors

Prince of Wafcs School
Kington, Freetown.

Republic ofSierra Leone. West Africa
to reach him not later than 30th September, 1975T'

Superintendent of Schools
Newton. Sussex "County, New Jersey, is seeking a chief

executive officer. The individual selected will have full

authority for all a spec Is of school operation, within the

policies and directions of the Board of Education. Salary

is open. Interested" persons, certified for position, may
forward vitae together with a letter or application and col-

lege records to:

Superintendent of Schools
57 Trinity Street

Newton, New Jersey 07660

An Atfirmalive Action /Equal Opportunity Employer

AUTHOR-TEACHER: Language father

experienced in the French "Sr. CJrud" Method to unte English

nutertfW. Advanced training language*.- lingui'iics. Temporary

rank of In-anx-ior or As*i%rant rrolewir through June, 1977,

pending *faie a|<|ircia!. balary ron^c, Sl-’-H/Xk1, depending oa

qinliticafian*.

ARTIST-ILLUSTRATOR: Experienced

in ^ciJiKHiin eduvatomal lilnisinp*. Farr or lull-rime mrraigh

May ,
1**77. S.'. Ill lo ib.hl hiwr itepriuimg on qualtncawin*.

GRADUATE ASSISI'ANTSI 1IFS in ESL/ Linguistics.

Posirrom available fur Sepiemlier

Center for 1 Jftguage Research i* Services

AVIiST'CI lES'i'ER STATE COU.LGE
WESTCMLSTI-.K. PA ] 0.18(1 i ck-phnnc: (215) 436-7635 "

j
Annual Oppnrtimuy fjiipfoicr

:i
!

mmmurm&mcs
m/ammmsE

Creative Ift n|iporlunily. nixjor

research and evaluation pro-

pnini. Candidates roust pr>s>ew:

Stalistics and wHiing skills, re-

searrh bai-kfcround. supervisory

skills and a Bachelor s or a Mas-

ter's decree. Interested pensnna

musl. send teller of application

and resume before October 15,

J976 to:

la finer, LDntin Acta IffieH

snrr/EK

2hw An. • Jmt*Bi JtaP-M. 12KR

In tqaalapitortHnilyl

ftfltnxcm* action mpkryr

AREA DIRECTOR
j

for New England-wic(e human n

services organization. Hertford- .5

based ottiew lequ'msa teador S
with supervisory, administra- t]

bve, pubkc reiafions skills to t u

head multiple ser.sces in urban
1

1

and rural areas throughout Con- ' 1

neclicuL Bilingual (Spanish- , 8

English) preleried.
> J

Salary $13,400-9- 1

Send resume, with reierencos lo: • 9

Rev Efl^aod Fans WKkfrsCofsnl L'S

3502 Main St. y g
Springfield. Mass 01107:

|
An equal opoonurvly employ er. '

fl

S1VDI0 VOICE TEACHER

LECTURER
One JW appornimonl with poasfcllifr

ol axtentong lo rnaxvnutn al three

yens. Slutita vt»ce m'Jrudion. con-

ducting men i or women's chorus, pos-

'd sfciy loach voice class or music edvea-

i bon. Oimlx. Succeesluf performance as

> soprano or contralto. Mailer's Degree
a and soma teaching o*penenca desuad;

t understanding of in* roods of musk
education. ApoUcal<on deadline

B.'3/76: duties begm 9/8'76. Send
resume, tetters of recommendaiian and
rape recordings of representaf've per-

formances la Paul F. u err otto. Chair-

man. Uualc Department. Untoe reify of

Now Hampshire, Durham, N.H. 02824.
To* University <s an Athrmairve Action
- Eauaf Opportunity Employer.

! PHYSICAL

! SCIENCE
Gfifs Catholic secondary school!.

MuslIuveMSrnCheinistiyorbe;
|

working lowirds same. -
:

.
8

Reply lo:
• |

Y 7276 TIR0ES ;

J

'

I

OSSINING PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

OSSINING, NEW YORK
IMMEDIATE OPENING
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

TEACHER GRADES 0-7-8
Now York Slate certification

required. Experience desira-
-bla. Send resume lo:

Mr. Charles Pfflignano, ANNE
M. DORMER MIDDLE
SCHOOL. Von Cortlandl Ave.,
Ossmtng. N. Y. 10662.

Dhector—Fall ’76.

Private Ca-EdDay SiM
Grades 7-12

Small rteues far bright sludenls-
wfth teaming priiUenu ol various-

origins. ACHiuy lo ptomoie and ad-
minister school essential. Broad
academic background aqd,
prcvioui pnvaie ichotd experienfs.
hetphif. Salary open.

R 385 TIMES 1

^amOMWWITA
Q hi fane te Rml Ewtom Com»cttcut £
/ Sensei System. Must tun pr ba Mgi- Q
Q Ha tor Comweticul Certteuton as Z
7 Ttawlnu ConaiAart. Contact «
Q SopoffntantiMtof Schoola £Z Bax S3, HKfurffle, Conn. 063S4 D
D Or phone 203-887-5273 A
/ Afr-Egual Opportunity Employer y

mmmmmri
Private Schools m All States i

1 5

mtssgss&g^ll
' SCHOOL SEBVKS fcUfiEAB

1,

J!
4

AGENCY .• |
fAUtZlK fitasr.CrBS^S 1

;

TEACHER EDITOR.
Uktaro PxMdiloo Ca Mbs KS. or POST
H5- TYPEWfnNG 4 UACHNE IRMCCrOP-

'

11QN ksdaro port rthdm in ptnta
< dtotiapeg gngin io hprarUfeg. me-

Ucdde«.ieaulnid.Exakgitk4lntap-
Torkxxtv. «J,W+.a 278 TIB

fay* OBportMtyltoeteTW. UT

JOBOPPORIISgilES
CUfftSfT USTBffi OF TEACHER,

SUPEWSOH AfJC ADMINSTflA-
!

10R POSTS m SCHOOLS, COL;
;

IHJESANOUNfVERSfTIES.SS.'. 1

.
:

;

.CttEffiSBBBMTWN -

?* 1SiEoiSBoudabwg.pt lASftf

|' •KfcA6HtRS. v .

| LIVE-IN POSITIONS .

r ReMflflUl Senoat, Ubeny, ha. a pn>-

f flram tor children witti lesrranq and ew>-

'Iwal Brebtant An inwlrina communiW
e*j*iiotce for the leather bMIi an WhW
ore in-senna teacher training progrant. .

CaB firs/Cottivt Mon-Fri.'S-S
'

1914) 292:M30. . i

EDUCATION .

DIRECTOR V •:||

Safe fiauW propam fnr ^orftfy
| ,

raanted children. hfarkaKagk*

NJ. MA m early tluHhooAjir S'

Ipecji) «d, Expw'd in JdmiflUB|-' S
tion. Safari' SI2-SI 5.000.

Y 3030 TLVE5 "•
’ |-3-^^

DIRECTOR
COST ANALYSIS CENTER

School burioMx baek^mind:
salary SI 6.500 to S23.000. Send by
Aug. 30 Texurne & fetur to: NJ.
Dept, of Eduetnm. 97 Bayard

St-, New Bnnuwkh, N J. 08901,

i

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
IRVINGTON HIGH SCHOOL'
Physical Science vacancy Sap*
iember f, 1?76 Eapenencn i-care

IBM canmiaii chouM submn writtwi

(Mume » fitehato Haytk. Prinetoat’

fnrtngioii High Sctiooi. North Bmi-
. \

way, Irvfngfqn, HV. 10511.
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~ BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,

; PUBLIC SCHOOLS
•(PRINCIPAL, HERNANDEZ SCHOOL)
SCHOOL PROGRAM: W» IWiel Hnrnnlez
School, located in Dorchester* is a magnet* elementary,

bilingual, multicultural school. K-S. Present pupil emuU-
tnenl k 22L Up to 130 Hispanic students may enroll: the

remaining Undents may be non-Spanish speaking. Most «E

the leaching staff of fourteen an bilingual. Cumcaium of-

* feringa include primarily open-space rinses for children. K-

'Needs; Spanish fur English-speaking students; Title I pro*

-run in reeding and Engbali as a second language. A
unique feature of the school is iasuaction offered in

Htqiuic allure as well aa Hispanic language.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR PRINCIPAL: Three

years urban teaching experience. K-12; Master's degree plus

thirty graduate semester boon, ineluding nine semester

bums in edacHHnd admiiuatntMO and/or rapervunm

courses Massachusetts administrative certificate #82,

Elementary School Principal (or eligibility). At the inter-

view an applicant must demonstrate competency in Hispan-

ic language bill’s as well as in English, awl in Hispanic

enllure.

'SALARY: Present base salary, 528,479—eleven months,

b being negotiated. It is possible that differentiated salaries

maybe established fur Principals.

PROCEDURES: Until September 10, 1976 applica-

tions will be accepted. Fourteen copies of a personal resume

must accompany (lie application. If potable, submit at die

same lime pnrofs of prerequisites and fourteen copies of

each of two letters of reference, all of which must be on

JHe no later «h™ September 17, 1976. Send materials or

requests for additional information to the Board of

Examiners, 15 Beacon Street. Boston, MA 02108 (617-

742-7400, Ext. 313).

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
1‘ • f i > YU' ;

|ii ill t- >1

.'Responsible for administrative and fiscal-. opera-
tions of a multi-million -dollar program for disad-
vantaged students. MBA/MPA or related degree
and administrative or managerial experience in a
similar college program. Salary in Mid to Upper
Teens. Submit resume before September 3, 1976
to: Personnel Office.

225 W. State St Trenton, NJ.

-Minimum 3 years

^experience. MA de-

cree. Strong and
;personal counseling.

.Knowledgabie about

;coKege placement.

Immediate opening.

434 HOBliHra Are.

Millbnro, HJ 07841

EpolQpafeidy EsjAtjarM/F

- N-6 nwfristreanwd diagnostic/

-^prescriptive program to begn
. September 7. 1976. Quafifea-.
* Sons: Certified school pay-

choicest. Master's degree, 3
'years experience N-6 level.

’Salary: $13,000. Contract l

;
year. Send resume and 3 letters

- of reference or placement fie

and transcript before August 31,

to: Dr. James Hogan, Project-
'

Director. Holcomb Learning

: Center, SX at Genesao, N.Y.

14454.

ADMINISTRATOR FOR

i

m

Educational-cultural sum-
mer camp requires full time

services of mature person
to supervise maintenance,
construction, purchasing,
commissary, enrollment and
other areas of plant and
business operation. Office

in Manhattan but frequent
winter trips to camp site

nearby and summer res-

idency at camp site
required. Experience with

school administration,

camping, etc. desirable.

Send- resume, references
and stale salary required

Y 7362 TIMES

BAMAR0 COLLEGE N. J.

A four year undergraduate
interdisciplinary program.

1 0: .IWMiifii,- J ; LI q 1 >

AppL September 1976 to
July 1,1977

BacMor’s dograa ptun 2 years Ad-
mission experience. General dmls-
ton raenritment actMy; Interview-

ing, counseling, and advising In-

coming Students. Sit,928. Sand !»•

soma by 9/10/76 tar

AFFIRMATIVE ACTIOM OFFICE,

PX). Baa 542, Motiwah. ML J. 07430

An offinuatNo acttai/equal oppar-

tuntty/handicapped employer.

RCNJ is a barrier-free college.

CHANGE?
SEE TODAY’S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Page 81

'•OlTw^firn
212-889-7964^

OVERSEAS VOUHTEES
Ulna ofMa tar Istarw ta bhrt
aOsuSaa of Uni... iifv iorai ia 0m
SUDAN.

UtttmMU* tacWu Trad**
Stadmt Adnuig. and atofafcfcmnf of
Canpn Nurtsy SdaoL
MA ki Bmntary EdwoKoo wrtb *u«i-m. 3BO/S 100 nntMy (A
mpenw, iocinfag .inmU T-o yrar
outffVM*.

Sent) resume to:

Ktnxaimuu vauaaur nmas
15*5 Cono&atcui Avenue. HYI

WasMnglon. D C. 20036
or can (202) 387-5533

'TEACHER TRAINER
wbrtd ler iwohrg pregnaa of iMUvkf.
dewfapew* wtihopj far Itsdies. Fort

fist, totaled Sotodafl ooljr. Ilsog rants

rad satmgi nhrioii la oral* Itoning a&
at <4 xindWi MA ouiuwa, dasscon
and trader tnamg ctprotaci. Rwpcod
hnoaCatotf.
HstreEd, 275 W. 11 51., NTC 10014.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF EDUCATION

ACC0UHTING TEACHER
Full and part time

Day & Evening
for

,
Manhattan Junior College

1 Sendresume. stab rainy expected ita:

KK 251 TIMES

Temporary position leaching
elementary science methods.
Additional duties: msenrice,

graduate science curriculum
courses, or developing marine
curricula. Contact Dr. Carilon
W. Knight, II College of Educa-
tion, University of Delaware,
Newark, Delaware 1 971

1

TEACHERS
AVAILABLE

Mttt

SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y.

Kindergarten Tcachor P/T
NYS certification. Experience

preferred. Write Including
phone number & resume fo
P.O. Box 274, Huntington.
N.Y. 11743.
An Equal opportunity Employin'

KETffiES BUSINESS PHESUBrr
“ oodor 40, bnrtgffftl in taodn

.
1 tng hmonoMc eofdear oAientton
' wSl a fowl on odoptivo toffwotd

1 bound) program, dImply oOaWMtad
ts academe £ fvUul (vpnee-
lion. Drairoi patm n *«tW of

private lcbaeL OAer past*ns? let"i

'* Y 7300 TIMES

"TEACHER”NEEDED""
For 1976-77 setoai year. FuPv certSed
social snakes aid Engljh. For small

pubic hgh school bi Monmouth Coun-

ty.Nj.

Ahfity In erta-anfciibr acnifiei

nfll be noted, ftease send ream- hx

Joseph L Isch, SupL
Hemy Hudson Regional School
1 Grand Tour, Highland*. HJ.0T732

CowpoeHion/EngiMi
•dwcatlon professor

' (FkQ. Aovniwn Bmntaff l. 14 j«l «
' Bfftamv vW»J mndaiy, tarw Co»
Mrril-S Mtar, XWa & AWbab,

1 Siptaiiirr paddaa at hnwtn rafega

orw—Wy cffbg& Hl>» ffUdn day
1

iatamnliarqi mSo bmoiiaiti (bmil],
1

taOHOMlffyBantam tails.
-

E17-S89-3354 If 914-RH 4-8333

CDMAN FRENCH TEACISR

& ASSSTANT FOOTBALL COACH
Contact Mr. Francis Duff

Principal

M0NTVHU KGS SCHOOl
OAKDALE, CONN. 06370

(203) 84W208

HJUKSTREAM CONSRtUT
Ed.D. in Special Educ.

NURSERY TEACHER

ExpUwfucI adnbL. np'*.(wdnr
•dnc. Mffff iw^cthiU by JCboal

dtttrtdM, mUv, pffwrt gnnps to
dortfoPi In'fltafffffi progruiM Ifl

Cffuply ariOl PL 94-TX2. Writ*:

Y 7395 TRIES

Westchester synagogue

Hebrew and English

qualifications

Call 914-946-3095

TEACHING SUBSTITUTES WANTED

Special Per Diem Pay $50

Experience and Certification Preferred

Deer Park Union Free School District

Call 51 6-242-651 3 8AM to 4PM
;

516-669-8400 (24 hr. answering service)

or write

81 Lake Ave.

Deer Park, New York 11729

Executive

RELATIONS DIVISION
This position in Hie Relations Division of University

Resources and Public Affairs has the respoiwfbiSty to

assist in the planning, implementation and.evaluation

of the University's outreach to atifts constituencies to

promote good wW, involvement and institutional fiscal

strength. College degree (Master's Of ewjvay ex-

perience). Success in fund raising. Admuitetratlye and

organizational experience with professional and volun-

teer staff. High degree of success with Inter-human

wmrounication. Willingness to travel. Salary competi-

'tive. Available Oct. 1 . 1976.

PImm srend Wtor A rt»vmf 0»Septl^l!WSto"
Mrs. Gertredrt KoJamjpWc, Compva POraorawl SwvleH

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070
An equal opporiuntty/alRnrarihw action employer, M/F

PROJECT AWARE PROGRAM SPECIALIST
(Temporary)

Coordinate summer program, provide supportive guidance,

conduct follow-up studies, provide community outreach

services, conduct internal evaluations, develop and lead

orientation workshops for nontraditiona! students. Prefer

MA in Education. Psychology, Sociology, or related fields

with experience in educational programming. SI 0,000 plus

fringe benefits tar 12 month calendar year. Send- resume

by August 30, 1976 to: Mary Lou Ramsey, Director of

Special Programs,

Northampton County Area Community College
3835 Green Pond Rd.
Bethlehem Pa. 18017 '

An equal opportunity/afarmstive action employer

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE seeks

DIRECTOR OF SECONDARY TEACHER EDUCATION
Proynm comnittad to lha preparation ol teachan in i Liberal Art* raatarL Ap-

proiim4tdy 100 rtadmta pc- yon ntroD»d in Mtoration courts: program e*x-

Ufin20uni>fiy ia 4 nadcanc unjom. Cuubdata ideally iJmiU hm bad

taKfaiat euMimoi at bot± Un raUep and medaiy rafaiilMat 4ndl
bna dffo«atraijBd aerampEshmeni in naaicfa rotated u edaabna. Liberal

Aria background roquirod. PtaD. or KdLD. highly denrabta: —
miT^K taathwa preferred. Ltatiei tactate Admintattotko. cnBrofing.

and oa nil maraUiraos contacts nilh acboota ttaraagbsut tba

PhBaddphta. ana rad with Comroonwnalih aganaea. Director may deretap

rooires in aroa ofown interest. Sataty OHnniansuraU with quabfieatwn*.

FttNtioo open dlhw January 1977 or SqAcnber 1977. Appficetaons most bo

ncoirad by Pint Sfeoaoe Smkh. Chairman of Teacher EdmaUna Search Com-

*““«• SWARTHMORECOU£GE
SWARTHMORE. PENNA. 190SX
Nat Inter than October IS, 1976

An omot opportunity employer

MEDICAL/SURGICAL
NURSING INSTRUCTOR
Innovative, AAS career ladder program. MS
preferred, must have prior teaching experience.

ExceNent salary and liberal benefit package.

Write Director

HELENE FULD SCHOOL OF NURSING

1919 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

VOCATIONAL TEACHERS

Disabled student population In rehabWatton agency. Type,
writers, cakutatore & adding machines. Knowledge of Royal.

IBM and.offier major braids. Trade experience preferred.

ClrillCAL Sif'iLS HSTIiOCIDR
ShiOar student popiiafion typing, bookkeeping and record

keeping essantiaL NYC licansa or NYS certlflcaBon In com-
mercial area required.

ExceBenl Iringu benefits far both positions. Apply in wrlHng la

BOX NT 1631
810 7th Avo, NYC 10019

JWr Equal Opportmfty Emptoyar M/F

Administer and develop policies

lor Clinical Services, planning

and coordination of ciirwcal and
case procedures, staffing,

reports and schedules. Consult

with training supervisors and
students, selection and supervi-

sion ( support personnel.

MA ir amteal Discipline + ABD
post grad, study supplemented
by 3 years clinical practice,

minimum one year adm exp.

Start Cl 7,622.

Send resume by9/1/76 to

Dr. A. Jones, Spec Ed Dept
Keen College of New Jersey

Morris Ave,

Union NJ 07083

An Equal Opportunity/Affinnathra

Action Enptoyv

Major Art Mvsew

Active education and ex-

hibition program. Can-
didates should be profes-

sorial writers with at least,

•working knowledge of art

history and experience bi

dea&ng with media. Salary

competltiva Send resume,

references and salary

requirement to:

X 7856 TIMES.

Dovrtmg CoOege on Long blond
with a student ooputaiion at 2.000
seeks Director of ns Business
Administration Program. The eaf-

lega otters B8A and MSA degrees
to spjro.lmaicty 700 ctudenb.

CandkJala should be quoSHed af

the ramfanum rank of Associate
Professor.

• Dosing dale for oopiicaiions;
October 1, 1976. initial anpokit-
-ment: September I. 1977. or Fob-
toffy 1. 1977, it possfeie. Reply

Dr. Ratal B.Xnw
fin Prtarfnl farAcMane

Dovrling Colleg*
Bakdalo, NT 11769
An EquafOpportunity

/

AffiRmbve Action Employer

SPECIALIST
NstNod aqpnKnlna nxKn i ieJ
wU duutanl Kttta and pro-

derahpia«i4 b seekmg an
Edbcatar experimeed m Dadd*
tyadoate nod work cdocatioa.

Doctorate preferred. The og»
batin n looted n New York

PbfftiaB ratals soaw traveL

TEANECK PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

TFANECX, NEW JERSEY

STAFF PACANEY—flIGM SCH08L

Effective September 1,

1976. Teacher, Physics^ NJ.
Certification required. For

application contact:

Personnel Dept.

201-837-2232 Ext. 304
AflaqieioffmMr/

is seeking a mentor in AMed
Hoalth/Human Services at

512,000 lor a am year terminal

position to begin October 1 . 1976.

Interested persons must sand letter

of appficstion and resume before

September 3, 1976 to: dan Zhe-

mer. Affirmative Action Officer

SUNY/ESC
2 Union Ave.

Saratoga Springe, N.Y. 12868
Ona«iiiff«»r/a«nia>resc»ffie«Blwar.

EAST LYME
A Southeastern Connecticut

shoreline community seeks
highly qualified candidates for

the fofiawing positions:

1 H T /ruga ocnow mystes/
Earth Science

EleaM«tsiir Learning
Dreabffity Teacher

Candidates with proper cer-

tification should send a fjstfer

or application and resume
prior to August 27, 1976 toe

Assistant Superintendent

East Lyme Pubfic Schools

Bart Lyme, Cone. 06333
East Lyme is an

Etjual Opportunity Emofcryvr

SECONDARY
MATH TEACHER

State certification and ex-
perience required.

THERAPEUTIC
CLASSROOM
TEACHER

Hearing impaired adoles-
cents' school in Queens.

Send resume to:

Y 7310 TIMES
-An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEARNING DISABILITIES
RESOURCE ROOUTEACHEHS (2)

Competency in diagnosis, Menflhca-
hon of instnrcliaraJ levels, instnic-
Iwnal techniques. NY State carttfica-
tion in special educabon/learnbig
ffsabtaucs required.

Lei! ora Of HPoUcallcn a resumes
should bo received on or belwe Aug.
30. 1976. Please send to;

Parrannat Office
BeSmore Herrick CHSD
1691 Mearfowbrook Rd.

MrrrlcH. NY 11500
Emit optvy/jgpimuntg acbcn amplayer

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!

GROUP
WORKER-TEACHER
Previous alternative school
eiperiencB desirable. MA
preferred. New Jeney eer-
lilTcatiun in math and science.
Submit resume by August. «7,
1376 to:

.Peiwiinfl

Englewood Public Schools

12 Tenafljr Road
Engjewood, NJ. 07631

An Afiirmatu c Action £mpin. tr

ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!

IMMEDIATE OPENING
EHEftflSTRY—PHYSICS TEACHER
SL Polar and Paul High
School. SL Thomas. Virgin Is-

lands. $6,800 starting salary.

Sand resume to;' Sister Mar-
garet Nutty, 107 Mountain
Ave.. Somerville, N.J.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
ELECTRICITY

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Musi be eligible ter NYS cenat*; jjn

and nave iMnuie stiengrti m general,
radio and technical etadricilv. Send
resume to: Ytamatyi PubBc SchooK
1865 Bewii SL Wanlagh NY 1I73i
.AttW.R Suesa J

'

SECRETARIAL

TEACHERS

Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are
advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section
every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs
offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity
or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on
Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and
check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the
Sunday Week In Review _and the Wednesday "About
Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays
and 2.664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

Day and/or Evening. Gregg
steno a must. For Manhattan
Junior CoBega. Send resume
with salary expected to:

KK 250 TIMES

Just write or call

STRINQS
CONSULTANT (ELBKNTAJIY}
Part-time. September 1976

Send resume to:

Personnel Office

Mamarancck Public Schools
740W. Boston Post Road

'

Mamaroneck NY 10543

el)e jXeUrjjork (times
Employment Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0036
Tel. (212) 556-7226

ASSISTANT
niPFrrn&ftf ...

?csV-"

£

SUPERVISOR
OF SPECIAL

; EDUCATION
^ACTING) - SYSTEM-WIDE

ocanncmossi ifathe aEtf.

Ue tor state aatificatiou as

teacher "»i saperviscE in of

3pcoid F-hw^Jrmi. Position

availaUa 1976-77Scbod Tear. To

SI -vacancy. Sodaiy to be debs-

mittedby tie Scftod Gaamlttoa.

£D appBcaSoosimirt be lecrired

m the Office af tin Superinten-

dent, S74 Hope Straet, BristoL

Bhode MbbA by 400 EM. an

Mariay, August 30, 137E. Jtfiea-

tion: 14l Earns J. Sdxma, Acting

Sapeantendenl af Sduals.

SBBFJKLOPPOinVtKT

needed immediately for

Junior High School
edfucable mentally re-

tarded' class. Must be
eligible for N.J. Teacher
of the Handicapped cer-

tificate. Experience
preferred. Call or write

by August 30th to:

Director of Personnel

PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Rafemad, Hew Jersey, 07451

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Wanted tar Chicago based
Urban Education ProfacL

RESEARCH COORDINATOR;
Requres education related

Pti.D. A FreW work supervi-

sion experience necessary,
(S 16-1B.OOOL

DATA MANAGER; Requires

knowtedge of ' computer,

supervisory experience of
data coding. (SI 6-18,000).

Send resume or caH:

Center for New Schools
59 East Vanburen

Chicago, Illinois 60606

(312)922-7436

tiavasnroFUNTDiURr
QflunanMOi,Nnizuuuifl

SEHKQCnB8t,lBfI1KBN
ASSSrwrUCTDRERHAKUESE.
'Anftaftn XVMM kx Dw Nmc pajCcn
hn Deputua* atMm Lewagas. A iw-

i ovgn camnl ui xntan inimtagnivaa-
tse b i task: nquv»wl a B « iM9y |g

eanwniHU vAdMyJn EngfcsiL Th* ntaty
lor Antoni Lronm nm acals iron

9ZZM& BSNT7BZ0 DO V>W Iff Uc
wen SCBS/4 H SNZl 0,725 Off oroun aid
lor San loaows OTZIP5S* to

SCllfllO (bv) SHZ1196Z to JHZUS5B
per am. Aoplufans doss oo 30 5«o-
Ucr 1976 n*i In iwfatoffwl fan otwa
Who wraoAara cm bt obUoad. Affty
Bcguvff. IN* of CffUcrbuty, Cbnt-
cfucii.NnrZaffnL

,
scr. r»'-

We Hove Our
I’s On You

it you're: \

• innovative
• Industrious
• imaginative.
• Interested in total

patientcare
AmMai mtfofahi for B« fff iptdol

man SX.U, OB hpffvtaof, part

taw hhrtiM Cffttai Cbonfiaatar,

RNS lor Utah,

fatofl—t bwwSi prcgwnL Sdarin

Fhysitc^ci,,

experiei OS

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Immediate opening for a
creative highly qualified and
experienced administrator.

Call 207-453-7515 for job
description. Mail date dead-
line, September 10.

Dr. Everard Nkhobon.
Superintendent.

SlA.'a49,
Fairfield, Maine 04937

For appointmoat atU or wood
resumes to:

Mrs. Sally Conary,
Director of Nursing

WATERVULE
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterviile. ME 04801

(297) 873*6731 Ext 204
An Equal Oppty. Employer M/F

2SS?nnoNER
supervit^

: r

& criticij'*- asr.v,

agomer.^%::. 1. .

gener^'PV- • .

serving^ *
-

Coun lH/yntr-f-.r, "v.
availabt^rp

iy-

cuniciih^^ jv;;.

imm
.mM

0CC9PAU0HAI THERAPISTS
Must be retfstered by AOTA or re-

cant OT grad. Caa Extension 435.

araeWOHOSPlTA’

{
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«•»««» fcr -Tfcr
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Appficaw
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FHYSfCAL THERAPISTS

MALE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AND HEALTH INSTRUCTOR

•test be registered or cfigMa tor N. Y.
State lease. Call Extension 434.

Also functioning as coach.
Private state school. West Nas-
sau. Position requires working
alter school hours, supervising

rich and varied program of eih-

teUc activities Including varsity

team. Congenial educational

climate. Only experienced need
apply- Send resume to:

Y7311 TIMES

nurses
RN, BSRN, Can Extension 4B3

bPiqmjnBcnlipiaitalfinttr.

Iiq fatal onnBf.Urta tin ETC.

Excellent fringe benefits.

Call 518-271-3900

Wefl suited
. ^

of a 'UrctotpS*^^-—
certifed. fteu

E£3>Rn.a
nusi salary

.

)

j" ....
amnSaq « *. . k

- -

rorti Rtarai fioi jf./
f

.

offpktyin*flto^>s •

AppJycS^U'^j;

Tempte.^-'vr"
-it" ,

• i *‘ * AS

idiMtZ-.’. . .

tafctibfTIEMSWtKft^r. --

OB
c ^

MlMEDIATE
HIGH SCHOOL

TEACHER OPENINGS.
SliralaMVwk taochro. tnduo-

fetaUkta/afftfa. NaAiani HJ.
High School. Mat Aaol NJ, Or-
tHtaatton roqtaronanta. Swid ro-

awM* l—nadlafff|r to: Box 1S9,

NoMtaondtaHd. NJ. 07435.

RHs&IPNs

REBKEW REUGIODS

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

pnmm&cBNmmTM
SLEN COVE

516-S7S*S98fl, 51&-759-9272

Yes. n net p/atessenai oases to

add to our pragressM ton. And «
vflBByynatomntoryM’sucons-
M axomen vftiWi Athi end of 6
months amptorme* Mdh in, i jrouare

bred after August 1. 1976.w wfl wy
*50 to pet-tne late, 5JKJ to toe

dnfcatild krtvtouil **0 wrts to work

aSrakcnda. Alol Wsotnaddfconto

Off hfcjh eagss A good bencS pacS-

age. For nore toferntoa rinse caft

(203)237-5457.

33br!t.torita.08H5i
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Hr!&.w J Will .

MRPERSON OF
OCHEMISTRY
and nominations are Invited forMe DosHion
on. Oeparbnent of Biochemistry. New jer-

“ a «ien«
wtn .responsitxlrty far research and teach-er dental and graduate students. Carve evaluated on the basis of their scientific
an teaching ability and administrative com-^ and tetters of references
7* *° Pr- FgednchP- J. Oiecke, Charred
"shy Search Committee, Care of the Office

LEGE OF MEDICINE &
1STRY0F NEW JERSEY
w Jersey Medical School

TOO Bergen Street
“

Newark, NJ. - 07103
An Equal Opportune?

AlfrnitaUtfC- Action Employer

SENIOR
IRISH ANALYSTS

DIRECTOR
RESEARCH & EVALUATION SERVICES
The Hmreltoa-Ncmticoke Mental Health/Mentcd Hetdr-"
dahon Center, .a rapidly growing, innovative, com-
prehenave community mental health center in its 5th

Y*®J
1« operation is seeking applications Irom

•piaiuieQ individuals desirous of joining a nationally
recognized multj-dfedplmary service team. Opportuni-
ties ate present tor both personal and professional
development as part of an energetic and responsive
communityservice system.

-nP* Sector of Research k Evaluation Services
win hOTe primary responsibility ior all aspects of the
Cenle* Hesearch and Evaluation Program. Specific
responsibilities include design of studies, for program
review, maintenance and expansion of a computer

'

rased system lor data collection, provision of technical
analysis and consultation to the Center's management
team, community needs assessment; and outcome
evaluation.

Doctorate preferred in the field with direct ap-
plication to mental health or evaluation & research
required. Salary commensurate with training and ex-
penenco ($I5,972-S2L4(Mfc liberal iringe benefits. Send
resume -to EBb H. Myets, Deputy Center Director. Ad-
muustrabve Services, Hazel lon-NafrttcoJte MH/MR

J2?1 Washington St. Hanticoke. Pa, 13634 by
sept 3. 1976.

CHIEF,

ALCOHOLISM

HEALTH SERVICE
A challenging administrative post on

the Psychiatry Department staff of a

university-affiliated hospital center in

New York City. Administer, coordi-

nate and expand innovative rehab

programs. Desirable qualifications

include: advanced behavioral science

degree; administrative and supervi-

sory experience; knowledge of

govemment/funding requirements

and grant application procedures

relating to mental health programs.

This position offers an excellent

executive-level compensation pack-

age. Send curriculum vitae in con-

fidence to:

Y7357 TIMES

ALEXIAN BROTHERS
A Religious Community
of Men...ln Health care

n HEALING
PRESENCE

Committed to Christ through a life of
frafernal love, prayer and service to the sick.
Brothers are Involved in all aspects of Health Care:
Administration Nursing • Clerical Technical • Pastoral
Care *X-Ray • Laboratory • Engineering & Maintenance •

Mechanical Work • Public Relations • Pharmacy • e!c

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS:
EJfc Grove Village. IL. / Elisabeth, 1-J.J. / Sr. Louir. Mo.. .

San Jose, Csl. / Signal Ml.. Terin.

Write tor further information

Vacation Counselor. Ate*Ian Brci!h-f3

Cii07 ft k'enmore Awe , Chicaao. It.. 50560

Please send more information ai no ottigarfon.

Name_

iV!

.Siaif.

Education-

Mi i

__ i

~
i

MYT j

;al Care Evaluation)
of Health Bureau of Medicaid has openings tof Sen-
-sts in Albany. RespwtsiMities mclufte Conducfing
he defivery of medical care and utfoatoh of medical
Xwes a Bachelor's degree Inducting, or supptemant-
oester hours in Statistics, Research Methodology or
ysis: 4 years of responabte research experience n
Son. 2 years of which must have involved indepen-
jt the conduct of major research studies.

cefenl fringe benefits inducting racoon, sick feaw
xedits, health and denial insurance and N.Y.S. Re-
nbenship.

td complete resume ia:

lepaitment of Health
recruitment Unit A-5 '

State Plaza, Tower Building
‘ Albany, N.Y. t2237

equal opportunity employer

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

MEDICAL
WENT
[CHNICIAN

Expanding fesefifng

hospital in nearby
Westchester seeks
board certified/ellgi-

bfe Anesthesiologist

to ioin its profession-

at staff. Immediate
appointment offering

an excellent prates-
sional salary and
benefits package in-

.
eluding paid-in-full

• malpractice cover-

age. Call (914) 965-

. 6700, Mt* 287. or ..

sendcurriculum vitae

to Terence O'Brien.

Associate Executive

Director.

ST. JOSEPH'S
HOSPnAL
U7sown MOtDMW

mw von. nran

K

ting hospital has immediate opportunity
Itomedical Equipment Technician. Prefer
ificatiqn or extensive repair experience,
alety and/or preventive maintenance
s. Specific experience in x-ray, clinical

ysioloqical monitoring equipment may
position in our expanding program. &-
d benefits package. Contact Mr. J.
lel Service (05A).

UHHSMTHW HOSPITAL
range, New Jersey 070t9

t
C 6-1000, exL 366. 367 366

equal ppportiwOMmeiayy r-y 7 “ —

SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Lower Manhattan Salary Open

Enthusiastic, creative professional with methodological
and quantitative skills to .perform varied research in
BLINDNESS AND VISUAL IMPAIRMENT.

Priorities are: gather, analyze and report on national
and local statistics and epidemiology ot- blindness to
practice and research communities' prepare slate of the
art studies on innovative rehabilitation programs; struc-
ture and perform seff-gene rated independent research
on current issues, e g., service, delivery systems for
older low vision'or blfnd persons.' Survey, questionnaire
and evaluation skills required. Musi be able to do every-
thing or know how to get it done. Experience in writing
federal proposals 'desirable. Minimum of master's de-
gree and 6 years experience.'

Send resume with salary history and examples ct
relevant work to:

Y 7100 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

S SUPERVISOR
ind supervisory experience for

•ihift in a well-equipped 500

located in central N. J. shore

MTtmensurate with education

:o.

n confidence with resume to:

Y 7318 TIMES

4S \ t-flt T-W r 1

'-j

STS
oatient

health

-fidren.

adults;

t West

iyehia-

isis &
rs per

jychia-

after-

17 hrs

ptetion

encies
r, sub-

NURSE CUNICIAN
OR

PRACTITIONER
‘

Estahlish comprehensive
ambulatory services pro-

gram for the elderly in hos-

pital setting. Unique col-

laboration with None
Practitioner of Health
Dept. Supervision fiy

Family Practice .Physician.

Masters degree in Nursing
or graduate of Nurse Prac-

titioner program-

Send manna Ur.

Diraet(a;Daptor

Community HeatLb

GRIFFIN HOSPITAL
uoKv«M st, Derirr. ct aus»

RNs-CAUFORNIA
If you are an expenenced RN
planning a more to the

Francisco Bay area, contidw
this progresahw acufe tecfl»£

new txiildkiB pro«rarn
.

t,n^
way. Challenging posffionjin*'

mediaioiy avaflabie tor «***:

nenced head Nurse surgfc^

"ST other aiafl

available indlrifing critical cSre

areas. Please caB or wrem •

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

3012 Summit St
Oakland, Calif. 94609

(41 5) 835-4500 Ext 271

Chiefof Medicine/
Director of
Professional
Services

Challenging salaried position in

suburban community hospital.

Call or send resume toMrJohn Means

203-368-0201

0

Challenging leadership

opportunity on lha Die-
tary stilt of a teanfinq

uwwEfEity-affiftated nos-
fflal canter. Direct afl

therapeutic patient serv-

ice activities. Plan end
direct in-cervice naming
for patient service em-
ployees. Requires 3-5
years supervisory expe-
rience and ADA registra-

tion. This position otters

an excellent professional

salary end comprehen-
sive benefits. Contact

Personnel Dept, (2*2)

665 Park Ave, Bridgeport,Conn 06604

an. equalopportunityemployer

58S-7000.eri.7M.

Tk* Iwn-htw
Hospital Center

1779 Grand Concourse

Bronx. NJfi KM57

CHAIRPERSON
Deparbi^tOf

OrtbBfKicSvserir
The Univejrsity' of Pennsyl-
Yauift's Medical School in-

vites Bominalions and ap-

plications for the position
Chaiiperaon-Dept. of Ortho-
apedk . Snrgery. Bespon-
surilitieir include academic,
pRniffll tviI administrative
afihins far orthopedic sur-

gery at the Hospital of the
University of Feimsylvmnia.

should be aApplicant -
qualified orthopedic rargeon
and have related administra-
tive and research experi-

ence. Respond to: Dr. Harry
WoOxoan. Chairman-Search
Committee. HUP, Room HU
Ravdm. Philadelphia, Pa^
19174. An Equal Opportunity
Enrolovcr“

UTICA, NEW YORK
COMMISSIONER OF

MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Clinic location in Utica and Rome, serving population
ot 275,000 jost south of Adirondacks. Salary S33.088
plus-liberal fringe benefits. After hours private prac-
tice permissable.- Applicants must meet standards
fixed by New York State - Commission of Mental
Hygiene.

Reply in confidence to:

.
William Bryant. Oneida County Executive

800 Park Ave.
Utica. N. Y. 13501

PSYCHIATRIST
Ctairpafajft lor Shod ot MwErine
Deturtimn! of PifCttaUr&Zx Univeis-

Ty (A Nfj* VwV a BuMalfc. W4*ca»te
nus> w <7aduif9 el an ammed
merflcaJ sottrA and tw ceitflad uy ms
AnertcX" Bosrt of P^lMUy. Uw»
eeutitsNd acaJiffln: ted^roiBicL M-
mntsrtsw abJirj wd teiiaiat In fevav
*13. Opocrtooir/ to flfvoJop fl

bewJ efinteasy ensWca -ftscholnf
Progiao *irti muliwnttflitbnaf ap-
prosth. Prccpnt Ojnaraaeot too Orong

PKD. Kjthobfifci Croup am mtertacea

win tn weettjn! iWwniXv PertAwn
Dfpjrtnwrt. AopaictesaoUKI be uoect-

rt to rovsstuw me-JJssjwiem until

toutafc ct recnfijmeifl otcIWral (acui-

ty, rasMtonry preoran dewibpmiiit,
medical Stttjwd orWodtor aaf mteifoco

Ktifi W Pjycfutrji Comoiuntiy. Send
cuntajUffB wtac to Dr. John R. Wright
Onkma of Search Cenxriftaa for

Ctaiiperson of D^taenl M Pay

.
14214. The SWr Unitvisiv U He* Vtot

i at soogujtepruOueyMm-'
. tin acton aafia/or ana cBtemss ap.

ptotfoM (rco dwtvnfej tnd wOnrn.

DIRECTOR OF
MEDICAL
RECORDS

Ercdletfl opportunity

/or ' lie Bxporiencfid

. RJLA. t0 toko charge ot

. tte Medkd JEieoanta

Dept Jfaong tectnicai

and Bppeivaoiy ability

including ffYSHOR and
FSHO programs. Sdxny
ffflnBiTHiNiiTnif Hfith

experience.

Send resume tedodtefl
salary history to Person-

nel Dept

JEWISH
MEMORIAL .

HOSPITAL
- 196 SLA Broadway '

bevYodc. H.7.10040

litoring of

of iwaitn

fisetions

DaHy t
required,

ileal exp

& salary

Luust be fioensad or eHgfete-^

szsifi'

ssssssS
Bvaifebte.- , . :

Sand resuma l«

Y 7268 TIME®

HICU
j'ftirara# ic

<4 Spandi
utt
•4m
reM

J

013 \

•Won f
:

SffiSIHW MSflBBEIU

certified. ifeiLh J
twoyeaw* 111

Send resume :o.

Y 7296 TIMES

lum

NURSES.

OB NURSES
Southern California

Draodna 'another coM Weah winter?

Mane a iw* to year mund ain-

aftine. En|oy eag accass to atites rt

beacheG. rasnno. and a varMy Ot

Guttural A entertainment centers.

HOSPITAL OF THE GOOD SAMARI-

TAN. a toSno Los Aroetea teachfag

hospital, affltewd wfth Ifte Unbarehy

SrSem Cfltenja School «
MedKauc. hasJwwdbto Mod ter

experienced OR NuWO Wt» w#
woa whh operfhMriarowy..

Joint rwlaeemafl*. » *
o«ics in our new 411- ted faCOty.

Southern Cflltorta ft a earner ol

nuafical tesoarefi S'WMtms fi

tewedueation at n«my colleges a

SSUftiM- Staff

Samaritan »e enpouraaad to

broaden their

ledge. We flBw tudton reMxne-
ment, educalkaialfaaii».COWri>^
ftu mafltalfdertal ftannwca *«-
client series. Cafl Wrse*
coBoji.qnaiAaMoei. •

rtfrtnttfffiZMUUUiiiw
I - -016So, WltntofJttmrt .

. i

L tjojingeWLCaMfemlASOOiy J

nfnECTOfHHALF WAY HOUSE
Mfl ALCOHOLIC WOMEN

. M ALBANY, MX
MSW or «»tof d#*r*e hi the

BehMwtel Sctwsea flr AdMViW-
tion bIbs 2 otoiW«mi» ore

«W IBM ^atoohoton.

,

sm oSry requtfrt. Send reatite

to Poraonnel Committee- —
_

Th* Next Stoplnc. -
"76 Shtrnan 3L Ume.

N.Y. I2ZQ6

BIOCHEMIST
J*hD. ITOLR.VK
Hm hnc .cq*™* to.mwa
plww.Mitotot.

Y 7333 TIMES

Itoqnlred Far

in 78-bed non-profit private
psychiatric hospital, 45 miles
NYC, in Connecticut Innovative
treatment program. Full time

chaucnging poahion on mufe-
dfsdpSnary team. Nourapsy-
chodiaflnostic and vocational
testing skDft required plus ahtii-

lies in individual, group and
Candy therapy wEMn therapeu-
tic community context Post
Doctoral in-patient experience.
Salary related to experience.
Excellent fringe benefits.

Address fafqoMM ««J WTA In
Ofraetor of Psychology

HALL-BROOKE HOSPITAL
WastpartCDMi. 068B0

An Equal Opportunity Enplofr

CHILD
PSYCHIATRIST
Bd. Cert, or eOgtito. Expanffiig CAi.
ic. Rno proleotonaf staff. Exeeflant

tofttons w/caanun&y osnools
agencies. -PrognMshfc- area o/finA
nateOOHA lecSfec. Ytte-affitatW

Cancm S leaching nsooruftiUles.i
HaMrw: STS^OO. Ample opOortunH
ty tor private pradfcti. Sand CV Ic,

Bernard V. Snaoss. MU., ChMTftanJ
D!prof PSfChtetrjr.

.
0UWRY HOSnriU.

[
nutmy, fenanflcaf OftllO

An Equal OfiptyEMUfr^/F

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

totoeding poiitien haring older

ponam m hmwi arriet work. Ap.
pfoaih nutf be New Yqrfc City re-

vdtfris ad dwvW b* mtnknutn 50
ymnoterif.

34)^9050, «xf. 727

ASSr.TfllKGBftaM
BBPT.BFRUKTIOKK

A
’ BdnrintetraRwe sup-

port to the dwL chmrman and
tacuBy in the hritowing af-.w: llscal

management or pubftc £ private <e>

oourcas, supenrtsten ol dept par-

aonnd. Raison vMti dtoleal cam-
poaea and hoaottols and combina-
tion 0< residency programs.

Oiteffieations: Buchotora degree h
tustoesa adnumStnMton. accaunv-
fnn economics or heaim related

dsdptincs and a todnun of 3.

years expownw to an aeadam*
or health related Institution funded
irom Slate and/or Federal

souses.

Send resume fes ot 3 rrterencaa

and a sHtement detailing pas
experience and caret* gouts lot

John A. Cminr. Asst Peon
School ofHodfctee

saffatStHQfBnqk
Stony Brook, Now York 11794

ewB doty/iMraaliM sefam emptyr

IMictri Director

Social Service Dir.

Certified Occupational

Therapy Aide

200 bed voluntary nonprofit

SAF and HRF seeking part

time 'physicians and. full

time M.S.W. Some geriatric

experience desirable. Send
resume to Box 302, East

New York Station, Brook-

lyn, N.Y: 11207.

MSW-WITH GENERIC
ORIENTATION

HEEDED FOR OUTREACH WORK
WITH ADOLESCENTS
CENTRALS NORTHERN

WESTCHESTER
EVPON BROUP S WOVIDUAL
TREATMENT REQUIRED

Y 7272 TIMES /!

‘liiiiuiiiiifiiiififiimiiiiiiiifiifiiiiuiiiiriniii:

DIRECTOR OF

MEDICAL EDUCATION

AND RESEARCH
Wanted to be responsible for initiation, coor-
dination and implementation of alt hospital

based education and research programs.

Experience necessary. Salary negotiable.

Please send curriculum vitae to:

Executive Director

= EISENHOWER MEDICAL CENTER =
~ 39000 Bob Hope Drive —
~ Palm Desert, California 92260 ~
“ • An Equal OpportunityEmployer —
niimKiitiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiijiiiiiiir

Hospital Superintendent
For JCAH accredited 430 bed mental health^
institute located in Maine's capital.’ Four sea-
son recreational opportunities $6.9 million
annual budget with 650 employees. Excellent
educational environment. Part of an integrated
mental health system serving several communi-
ty mental health center regions. Candidates
must be a qualified psychiatrist, hospital ad-
ministrator, psychologist or possess a masters
degree in social work, public administration o/
public health.

Salary negotiable
Please forward resume promptly to:

Frank J. Mack Jr.. Department Personnel Oiiicer

Department of Mental Health and Corrections^
State Office Building
Augusta. Maine 04353

1

i.'i.viOur-Mii i,«i;.-L>ipi -.v'f

Director Of
Child/Adolescent Psychiatry

Full or part time leadership position at leading

Rutgers-affiliated regional hospital center.

Develop, organize and integrate child/adolescent

psychiatric programs. The indivudual we seek
must be New Jersey licensed and board certified

or qualified. This position requires in-depth

community mental health and general hospital

psychiatric background. It offers an excellent

professional salary and benefits package and an
opportunity to introduce innovative patient care

prpgrams. Sned c.v. in confidence to:

Abramham Lenzner. M.D.
Chairman, Department of Psychiatry

MORRISTOWN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

f00 Madison Ave., Morristown, N.J. 07600

DIRECTOR .f NURSING
N.Y.C. 1cacbng hospital hap an nrenediale opening tor a person capable ot-)

wearing two musing caps: lir„L as pan of toe management team, and ..

secondly as Director ot Nursing Service.

We seek an applicant with a Master's degree in Nursing, who has a current-

N.Y.SL license and demonstrated successful experience, preferably in a ,

feactena hospnai He or she will have 2 years of experience as a Duccior'-
oi Nursing and/or 6 years as an Antetairt Director

in a hospital or an inrutuiion ot more than 350 beds.

Salar /commensurate with cxpenence. Resumes tq

Mr. (rww\Ptolkw.Chreu;ot of Human Resources.

JEWISH HOSPITAL i MEDICAL CENTER

515 Prospect Wee*
' Brooklyn, N.Y. 11231

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

4i

J

OR-RR SUPERVISOR
Challenging position In OR in modem 3304>cd hos-
pital with 5 major, 2 minor. 2 «v»lu, 1 t-perial

procedure, and 1 recovery mom. ’Thir? offera an
excellent opportunity for professional growth for
per.-rou with 3-5 years experience. Bachelor a Degm.
preferred. Excellent salary and benefits.

Contart: Dirtnor of Enplovrf Jtriatiniu.

ST. MARr$ HOSPITAL
89 Genesee Si. Rochester, N.Y. 1-16

1

1

orCkD:

(716) 328-3300 Ext. 512

PHYSICIAN DIRECTOR OF
EMERGENCY SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Large ambulatory care cSmmunily health center seeking 1 -

career emergency medicine physician with both clinical';

and administrative experience to direct Emergency Serv-

"

ice. Approximately 40,000 visits to E.S. annually. SlaH ot

four full time emergency physicians. Program affiliated •*.!

with U.M. School ol Medicine. Florida license required.''
Salary negotiable. Fringe benefits include malpractice in-

surance. Send C.V. to J. Beloff. M.O..

South Dade Community Health Center
10300 S.W. 216th Street

Miami. Fia.. 33170
or call (305) 253-5100. extension 452.

Director, Developmento!

KsoMHHcs
Largs urban commuraty nwfflal

heaHi/menU ratontetion center b
seeking on totflvuJual to assume
craeraB atteintolrattve mid clinical

nssponalBlfily tor 1(9 Devefepraental
OicaMiHes Prograin. W» provide
learferitep for broad range otcon-
mtenshs cenlce=.(o mentatiy rs-

tanfed and oriwr developmenlaUy
rflsaMad Ciionts. Sendees tncluda

outpatient Intenettiton team, day
framing proorsm and home man-
agement program. Candkteies
should possess PhD an 2 years'

rotated admlnbtratjve/suporvtEory
' experience or Master's Degree
trim 3 to 5 years' related admmte-
trathre supenbary experience. Ex-
ccPert salary and benefit program
.provided. J. Douglas MacBrtee.
Director. HALL MERCER
CHU/MR Conies of Porma.
Hospital, etti & Locust Sf-
PWtofeSphia. Po. 19107. Equal
Opportunity Emptoyef, M,T.

I

SffEUL WIRES ttSff

ft.Y.S certbcd With aftromstratitf S
rehabEtahon tupcncna-

USEVNKaM
to Psychotog/ or Social Wert with .it

least I year ctpenence hi casu oork.

in rchabiMafipn briefly.

VEtSUTm SPICUUST VS or HR
with at feast 2 years e*jwrisnce wto

tiinicappud adults. Z". hours per

week to mertasa to 7 hccre per
wrings.

TfBram NCRTWUL linUSTUIT

TWJWWSPEmuSTSHA
n Vocahonal RetatHltalw. 1 year

experience m a Rchatriiafion carter.

CLBOUL TUUflM OUIDDCISR BA
»i [xslnbutive Education, N.YJ3. ccr-

b6cd wftti rmramun ot 1 year oqun-
ence. Utei be abls to osvetop pro-

gram (ran scraicfi.

psrawLBBmiT.t car
halt time 9/12/76. hd rime Jan. 77.
Sutmrt resume ta StUART L WAV.
Rockland County Center tor the

PtiyrioAy Handicapped, 260 little

Tor Rd„ North, tint City, N.Y.

2 OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPISTS

Large Psychiatric

Hospital in northern

N.J. Licensed and
experienced prefer-

red. Excellent ben-

efits. Salary negotia-

ble Send resume to;

Y 7277 TIMES

Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICIANS’S
ASSOCIATE

Private methadone mawtenance
treatment program seeks Phy-

jician's Abodate to be super*

vised by Medical Diredar in

treotment of patients. Hosts 1

1

AM is 7 PM. Monday Htfu

Friday. Salary cpmmmwratc
wlA experience.

Can 212-736-5900

Medical
Records

librarian
Ua/or non profit geiialnc imb-

lutkM, located in N.Y.C. seeks
qualified medical records li-

brarian wftti RflA and previotH,

supervisory axpfirience.

Exceflent salary and fuU ben-

etas package. ....

Pluw send recurae, Os
salary history w: Box EWT 1 1 75

It Eoft 4£ St NT, NY 10017

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST

Full fir Part Time
innovative non-
profit voluntary
Geriatric agency
located in Brook-
lyn, is seeking a
registered occupa-
tional therapist to
supervise a crea-
tive rehab, pro-
gram. Good salary
and benefits. Call

443-3000
ext. 204.

PUBLIC

HEALTH

NURSE

Prominent Manhattan
medical comp/ex seeks ffN^J
with clinical research ex—
perience, NYS license and, -

1

preferably. B.S. degree lor

new arthritis research’ __
project. Re spaipibilities

encompass data gsfhering,

record keeping add palieni _

tolloiv-up. Home visit when
.J

required. This position

offers an e/cetenl salary,'-

comprehensive benefits -

and career challenge. -
Send resurce including -

cafery history to:

He

PHYSICIAN
Full time positions

available at modern
out-patient clinic

located in Northern

New Jersey Send cur-'

ricufum vitae including

New Jersey license

number to:

Y 7273 TIMES
Eipri Opptatotor Eiaplafwta/F

Chief Physical

Therapist
NY Slalo license required. 3
to 5years sapwrisory expor-

ienca. Growth opportunity

position. Salary commonsur-

ate with exparienco ft quali-

ficattaas.

BfrSIMMfi to SIBjOOO
'
MS-516,mm to S19J0Q

Responaec k*pt confidentiaL

Seed roBBsa IdT3225 TIMES
As ZT-'ri OppomEBtyZmptoyvrH?

- KEDieJUMCm
Part km pension m J CAH. &t-

cmdiud skHted Burataj lacSf?

MMnuMAan area. UmI tar saml-

tetinxl payaleran who mahes u
t»cam» part ul an vnohred heaai

care tea. Requires current NYS
4censc. Send CVto: Y7387 Tones

PHYSICIANS NEEDB
OwdtWK, v noltonal inplnt rowBi .nnl
eaB^aqi, kSn Bummutii In tin mirti wi.

uudwnr, and umU> rtmrt or* lit iwd of qM-
Honei thniocai. Et»Um guumiVr i out

ariwbnBn. ,
t

Far ful detoSauBJim MattinQly at

50«37^Wjffof witta P.a ki 24189,

Ntow Otkniu, LtiontiM 701 Bt.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Major gertelric canter located in

Broofetyn seeks an Administra-

tive Assistant wftti Master s
degree in health care adminis-

tratton. Win be responsible lor

pfenning, organizing and imple-

menting ouf - patient end out-
reach cffnlc programs. FamUrar-
Ky with grant Wilting preferred.

Excellent starling salary and
benefits. Pfe3se submiJ resume
todfcaHng salary history to-' P-0.

Jfox 32£ Brpotayn, N Y 11213^

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST 4
Experienced psy-
chiatric population,

day care setting.

Salary negotiable.

Excellent benefits. „nn
Nassau County.

Resume.

Y 7266 TIMES

PSYCHIATRIST.:
6 pot pw wMk for Community^
ttanui Hutth Center on soote^
more of Long Isfend Opportunity
tor-suporvltian of ptijehotnarepy.

case confcreoCtoa, crttto.walu^-.,

ttan «m1 confiuttatkxi. Ftutttia.;

bnaetnetiira program. Send re-
"

wnoorutl
Herbert E. Ruben
Executive Director

Penninsuta Cour»s«fing Center •

12< Ffsnkiin Piece

Woodmer, New York 1150S *
(516) 569-6600

PHYSIOLOGIST
M.D.

Thyuotogifl, leedier L etaupan

-Wi major mphaMs an mi-

eropvnchira anatysii of aiird

tvbuli hydioqon transport. H^«v
WidtairriniivMvitaBfqi .

Y 7334 TIMES A
> and HmortunKv naptevar

MEWCAL SPECIALIST H
Baud Bflglbte w Board cwtHfed.;
EwscUem oopomamy *un Mnt.
Yort. Sura contrnumty tasoui
r.-rvmg Cowitv. Lama out-
ojiwnr popdatton and day hospt-

Ul. Salary raw SS3.704 «•-.

SDS.373. Write « cat Omaw,
'

Bo* IOO.Km33 Park.NY. 117S4.

f5161 269-9300
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MEDICAL
WRITER/EDITOB
Salary is the$20,000 Range

the manufacture

ftengagedin
Sj proprietar-

ies and health/beauty aid products, has an ex-

cellent position available for an individual <fe-

greed in one erf the biomedical sciences who has

5 years of pharmaceutical or related writing ex-

perience, with proven expertise in medical writ-

ing and editing in the clinical research area.

Familiarity with at feast one foreign language is

preferred.

Will be preparing medical articles for publica-

tion, organizing and putting together product

reviews and monographs, as well as medical lec-

tures for literature surveys and scientific

reports, as well as clinical monitor summaries.

Our company provides comprehensive fringe

benefits and a stimulating atmosphere con-

ducive to profesaouai growth.

Codified persons are requested to submit detailed resume

xncfndiflg present and desired salary data id strictest con-

fidence. .

Y7421 TIMES
An equal opportunity ciaptoyer/arafc and female

. J

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

For modem progressive therapeutic multi-facet agency in-

eluding residence, day school and sheltered workshop,

serving retarded youths and adults.

Jewish dietary laws maintained. Proven administrative ex-

perience in field of retardation essential. Excellent salary,

wholesome environment, exceptional opportunities for

housing and education.

Mail complete curriculum vitae to

The Selection Committee

The Miriam Home for the Exceptional
4331 Cnimont Street

Chomeday, Laval,

Quebec, Canada H7W 1 E 7

ASSOCIATE DEAN
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Slate University ofNew York at Buffalo, an equal opportun-

ity employer, is seeking an Associate Dean to coordinate

and supervise its programs in poft-graduate and continuing

medical education and to work with the development and
implementation of a faculty practice plan. The 'individual

should have an M.D. degree, be board qualrfiethor board

certified in a medical specially, and have evidence of

ample experience as a physician, academician and admin-

istrator. For further information write

Dr. John Naughtoa, Dean, 102 Father Half. s

SUPERVISOR
Alcoholism Rehab

In-Patient Unit
Supervise nursing services

on 20-bed unit el innovative

psychiatric taciSty.Ouafifica-

tion requirements:

• BSN plus 2 years clinical

nursing experience includ-

ing at least 1 year public

health, menial health or

psychiatric nursing, OR
*30 erwfit hours beyond
basic RN program phis 3
years cimical experience
as abate.

This postbon offers 3 starting

salary at St 4.342 plus all

New York Stale benefits.

Send c.v. to: Eugene Gold-
water. M Director Al-

coholism Rehab UnrL

South Beach
Psychiatric Center

777 Seaview Avenue
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
«vul ospcrrur.lv cmpisvei

u\

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF
NURSING
SERVICE

Modem northern New
Jersey acute care

hospital seeks effective

manager io assume key

administrative

responsibilities. Requires

BSN with previous

administrative

supervisory experience

and/or MS in Nursing

Administration or

Supervision. Write rn

confidence to:

Y 7365 T/MES

OPE

IGIS
to direct behavior modification

training team at state mental

hygiene facility. The team wffl

train staff to design and im-

plement contingency man-

agement proframs. QUALIFICA-
TIONS: MA hi Experimental

Psychology, Behavior Madffica-

tion, or related specialty areas;

and nwHrmrm I years post Mas-

ter's experience working with",

devdapmentaUy or psychio-

tricolty disabled clients. Teach-

ing experience preferred.

Safety: SI B r369+.

WASSAIC DEVELOPMENTAL
CENTER is located 90 miles

from NYC at the foothills of the

Bericshires.

Send resume to: Personnel Dept.

Wassaic, N. Y. 12592

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGER

300-Bed facility (50 SNF 4 250
HRF) located in New York City

seeks an rdivkJual with exper-

ience in supervision, quantity con-

trol, buft food preparation, sanita-

tion, and other allied duties. Min-

imum 90-hour stale approved

course in loot! service required.

Position otters excellent salary and
comprehensive benefits package.

Send resume including

salary, history in confidence to:

Amsterdam Nursing
Home Corporation

415 Madison Are.
New York, New York 10017
Or Call For Appointment

(212} 421-4042

Portion tor interest or Farter Pfiy.

warm antabfc imwfcatety. Omar-
turnt* for driest mafidne to-pwent

girl od-pateff- n a haaWi program

vrtreti crouds coofnhmsiiB
rngfriri cars to a Untaraty communi-

ty, Mekong means, tbfl ml their

isffltts. Generous perquisites Mclud-
tag preteabred iBcrovmw km.
Salary 528.000 to &M.000. depend-

te on tmucg end ementnee. Ideal

-area tor tenfty bring, PVjwb send aS

rotate

|r. Ttaas teflrifc fc&al ffiratw

flartraty Health Sefrices

Mvenitj of UassactnBetts

- Aaterct. Mss. 81002
MSoucesw, .ammmmfacte*

Audiologist
Major N.Y.C geriatric

facility sacks a qualified

cudJologiit to perform ap-

prox 35-40 audiograms
per month.

.

Please colt

212-666-2279
Eqod CppBrta»*»Emtoww M.-T

hm«wl Snfei m»d™l mb, •

tnki a bxStfcMn »i#i a tS and te
••fTO-.pnwtfcWad-dpg,

"

•teWM «* *«iWM*hi»« IVpaMam A, fern evta*
iMhteBlegi.. *nn mlOor and
a. nd met imAufa* away,.

*"*» wteyaM nn|li-Jkuwfli

Can 920-4501
Montefiore Hospital

ft Medical Center
EW Oppaiwigr Enpkn>n Mrf

r
PHYSICIANS

mamas*assoc nugcroas
Sfi

AHARUAOJETICAiinihajrynaMsre-" sbmev. Ukmstm or avtust ton to
t*td Phases Wv unfits. PKtots

7? avafl nanomnde: Cknical pharmacal,

>, DsycJtet. DetSatnex. dernatoi. amsfli-
*5 M, intemd oaken tat sub-spedev

*s&Saferltt range ttS5SK tor Krec
<3 km fltann an raj’rf & to 54IK lot

> AssocOne lor. Dr. Jutana.

1 IHlaae 281-3224151. 15NE2ii St

%JoUM.IU>1Df|lnm1

General Internists

Orthopedic Surgeons

Dermatologists
interested In;

* Medical Excellence •Substantial Income

Generous Beneffte • Professional Crowfb

front'

. Group HeaBh Association, hie. cf Washington, u.C.

Jfe

Career Opportunities

As onsoftfw Nation’s oWest a«J woB-estabfirtied prepaid

group practices, wo bow servo 100.000 members in

Washington. D.C. suburban Virginia and Maryland.

A career math GHA offers varied efinfcal exoerlenc* in a
mufti-specialty metfical group wtnefi is dedicated to excet-

fence in primary and specialty medical care: a pleasant

working atmosphere: excellent income and generous ben-
efits, including hofidaya, study, annual and sabbatical

leave; teaching time: pension plan; Me, dbabORy, matprao-

bee and family health Insurance. Ry more Information:

Contact; DonoW £ Mitchell, M.D., Medical Director

Group Health Association, Inc

.

'2121 Pennsylvania Aw®, Washington, D.C 20037
{2021872-7353

An tqwrf Oppwnmfy &ipfajror

INVESTIGATION OF

DRUG REACTION REPORTS

R.N.

Wg are seeking a R.N. who has a ELS.RJN. dfifirtt.

two years-diracal expofence would be deahaWe. The

position reapowWitHM wffl include analysis and com-

pSSOonoi detiBed drug reaction reports; orparazation

of matraials tor Government report forma, tor computer

aalysis tonus, md other forms are needed. .

Extensive phone and written contact with M.D. 3 wffl

be an integral part of Oris posffim.

Abbott Laboratories is healed in North Chicago, BBiv

ois, midway between Chicago and MBwaukee, Wiscon-

sin. Responses including salary roquifemepts may be

sentto:

Lonann Gonzales
Corporate Placement

North Chicago, fit. 00094
.

Abbott is an AHfrmtefwi Acton Employer

School of Nursing
Unusual opportunity to further develop and administer di-

ploma program. NLN accredited^ School located on col-

lege campus with first year students benefiting from col-

lege academic affiliations. CBrecal experience at our new

and progressive 170-bed general hospital. Candidates are

expected to have demonstrated organizational abilities

and academic leadership- Doctorate preferred; Master's

and Nursing Registration required.

In adtition to quality living in semf-rural New England, we
offer challenge, support, freedom, and a competitive

salary based on preparation and experience.

Position available hmrptBately. Send resume for

Search Committee, Personnel Dept

580 Court St, Keene, NH 03431

DIRECTOR
OF

NURSING
Modem suburban New York City 1 50-bed

full service acute hospital. Experience

and Master's level preferred, B.S.M. with

significant, clinical and administrative

nursing experience considered. Fine

opportunity to direct and achieve results.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Y7312 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT DEAN 6 FACULTY
COLLEGE OFMEDICTNE ft OfeNTfSTRY
•

>. OF NEW JERSEY' - •

SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHfC MEDICINE .

The Oean?repbits (finiicSy tofts 7r«attenLof CtffiNJ; The kuMdual
be 'a NgWy

.
respected oalecp*lhlc phyxfciafl. iritimaltrty

ptowtatlgatilfl as a nmScaf; edocpbir Tt»' Dam 1

atwukf ^uttimatBly

possess knowMBfl of ree<ti(^«xIptMcchaBCterotf» aoathera part

of V» nmol. New J«BHy^|^hw«tr[*itetratTO tdXfey and tefflter-

xNp queEties tint vfl arebfeaa kmBiuul acorcpetantand wifliinfaifc
tacuBy amt able bwtk wcporeSvety with other cotaponsflteof

oateppatfac profnakn. la mtafana and otijodtato and be awaits of

tfnsu profealowl orgariteattona Itwlred. dwctiyiiffli wtifyirtg and
trembig osteopafc pfaydcfahSL 'Posffloris'.fflsb gvURapte for Assistant

Dean Student Affafirs and other.CMcaf Fapffly. Posfflons wffl be
zvaBabto Stptembw i,' 1976.

Salary open depending upon twafificafionsi - 12! motrfhs. Applicants

ahould -sobrati reswie of educational aml'BdmMBtitfye experience

before August 26, 197G to:
'

Dr. Fred C.Jfohing.Admg Dean
Search Committee

College of Medicine 8 Dentteby of New 'Jersey
School ot Ostaopath{c MecBcirie

'

"
• Medlcar Arte BuflcSno'

-'

- - 300 Broadway *

Camden, NJ. 08103
An Equal OppartonBy

Alfinnohm Jtefloo Bnstosw

New York State license with malprac-

tice insurance and board certified or

board eligible.

Per Hour-Per Session
Excellent Compensation

Call or write: Dtredor.Ainbuttwy Care Services

(212)
756-9700

,
Ext 2585, 6 A 7

Kingsbrook Jewish

Medical Center
BgtWRtad t fiBtfSSbect AwMn El'- U20

INTERNIST-MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Wanted for growing neighborhood health center in Bos-
ton. Staff of 50 includes 11 full or part-time physicians.

Job involves supervision of all health services, respon-

sibility for quality of care, participation in recruitment

of professional staff, development of new programs,
maintenance of liaison relationships with other health
facilities in addition to provision oi part-time direct clin-

ical services. Board eligibility reqd. Certification

preferred. Staff appointment in major Boston teaching
hospital. Medical school faculty appointment. Very
competitive salary. Available now. Reply to South Bos-

ton Community Health Center, 133 Dorcester St., Sooth
Boston, MA 02127 Attn Executive Director.

HOSPITAL
Financial Management

Manager of general accounting-teaching hospital in

Westchester County with new 600-bed regional medical
center under construction. Requires BBA’or BS in ac-

counting plus 5 years experience including 2 years with

supervisory responsibility. Hospital experience and CPA
preferred. Salary negotiable. Excellent fringe benefits

package. Send resume and salary history in confidence

to: Mr. Paul Pasquale, Assistant Personnel Director,

Westchester County Medical Center, Valhalla, N.Y.

10595.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EMERGENCY ROOM
PHYSICIAN

Modem 250 bed general hospital located in attractive

west central New Jersey convenient to New York City,

Phila., and Pocono Mt. resort area needs career-

oriented emergency care physician, preferably with

general practice background and some E.R. expe-

rience. New Jersey license required. E.R. has 25,000

annual visits with good backup. Competitive salary

along with paid malpractice insurance, vacation and
conference time. Low cost hospitalization, life insur-

ance and other fringe benefits. Resumes lo:

Y 7287 TIMES

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Exciting position now
available at our Ma-
ternity and Infant Care
Project. Must have BS
in Nursing + 1 year
experience in an ap-
proved Public Health
agency. Preferably bi-

lingual. Send -resu.me

to Mr. A. Manzo.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE &

DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY-

New Jersey Medical Scbost

100 Bergen Street

Newark, NJ 07103
An Equal Otnoi1un*y

Attmatmt Action Emofoyrr.

Progressive300-bedcem-
munlty hospital serving a
efiverse community in

Westchester County
series an individual ex-
perienced in al phases of
blood banking techniques
as writ as a background
in supervision. Excellent
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with experience.

Please submit resume to;

CLINICAL

PSYCHOLOGIST PhD
Experienced in group
behaviour modiheation.
Background in program ad-
ministration arid develop-
ment. Experienced with al-
coholism highly desirable.!
Licensed or eligible in Newi

i

York State. Full time, Man-j
hatlan based innovative
treatment program. Attrac-
tive salary & fringes. Re-
plies to:

Y7398 TIMES

RfTs

University
of

California
Los Angelas

Center ter the
Hecdth Sciences

NEW YORK INTERVIEWS
Aug. 29 thru Sept, 3

Sm our td in today's
stato*fiaj st<ihoo

w*4w (van? tor
lutther ntonnai'Dn

CUNICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS

Two positions in out-patient

mental health clinic.
Require 3 years of relevant,

experience beyond clinical

psychology internship,

Ph.D. preferred. Salary

$15,000 to $17,000. Send
resume to: Zelig Schrager,

Ph.D. Chief Psychologist.

Middlesex County Mental

Health Clinic, South Amboy
Hospital, 540 Bordentown
Ave. South Amboy, NJ
08879

HYSICIAN
JUDITH STANTON

ASSOCIATES
- has successfully placed physicians of all special-

ties in hospital-based, group and private practice sit-
uationsthroughout the U.S. for many years.. . . dis-
creetly, correctly, quickly and at no charge to the
candidates. Let os help you. .

§46 Madison Ave^ NYC 10022 (212) 758-5710
"Established Leaders in Health Care Placement"

Director of

Nursing

Hospiul-s skilled

nursing facility

located in South

Queens seeks:

D.O.N. with BAN.
and minimum 5

years geriatric ex-

perience in this

capacity. Submit re-

sume with salary

history and require-

ments in con-
fidence to:

Y 7397 TIMES

^RADIOTHERAPY^
TECHNICIAN

Graduate bom an ap-
1

proved therapy school.

Hew York State eligible

& AHHT registry/
license in therapy with

^minimum 3 years
experience vrith super-
ficial orthovoltage &
supervoltage equip-

ment required.

'

callfoeAppoumtnrr
(212) S79-320Q, Ext 2059

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL
.CENTER

5B7 1st An. (at 34 St) NYC,

SOCIAL WORKER
(Bl-UNGDAl-ENGilSH/SPAiltSfl)

progressive Teaching and Research gener-

al hospital located In New York City me-

tropolitan area seeks a Bi-iingual MSW
Social Worker, fluent in spoken and written

English and Spanish with casework and

group work experience.

Excellent salary and benefits program

“Please submit confidential resume to;

Y 7298 TIMES
An aqua)opportunityomptafor

PEDIATRICIANS
INTERNISTS

FULL-TIME
.

Licensed, Board Certified or Eligible

* Send c.v. to Vice President, Medical Affairs.

MisericonfiaHospital MedicalCenter
600 E. 233rd SL Bronx, N.Y. 1 0468

an equal opportunity employer

£*V
a*V;

Coordinate care in a
large extended care
facility in the met-
ropolitan area.. Take
part in the interdisci-

plinary approach to

long term care. Mas-
ter’s' degree and- ex-
perience in long term
care preferred. Excel-

lent starting salary
and fringe benefits.

Submit resume to:

KK 262 TIMES

NURSE
Several entry level posi-

tions are available at

Brooklyn Developmental

Coder, a progressive

state facility ter tee men-
tally retarded. Salary

ranges froriT $11,124 to

$13,586, depending on

experience and shift

.worked. Send resume to

personnel Department,

Brooklyn Development

Center, 888 Fountain

Ave, Brooklyn, N .Y.

Dermatologist

Ophthalmologist

Otolaryngologist

General

Practitioner

Orthopedist P/T
For loigo fuO tim Group toelie* ia

long fata*, N.T. Board Certified or

oSgMm, Teodmg oppartanitm-

(Wnnhqp after 24 masNii.

GoatocfMSttNNGX

516-938-0292

East ftacsav
Msdiad Croup

350 So. Sway
• tfidcsviBa, N.y. 11801

An Equal OpperMy bplegra

"*d la S«otry l OhiliMn.
Man 300MhaptoL Knott -mr^
Am. IWlw,NrC. 2M0 >twl 2 4#
nmn n dipiww tt. Ufani ntay,
aid cal Inc.

"
Em«#hH fang, lanrfii
Apply Or. Mw, W-4

Sovtfaamptoffl

Hospital
Souifcau^imir N.Y. 11 tea
(514) 2S3-3600

CLINIC
DIRECTOR

Ambulatory Care Facility

BS Hrqulna. outer nwatou pho
Spn ilgwtaicr io mpOTirios i
hnKh can hcMy- S*re to
*30,000 + ualM bwaffl pngnn

CALL FOR AM APPOINTMENT
BSLMTKOQfE 4S7-7000 EH 2166

ST. JOHN’S
N,M«‘ J if .[‘M’-ir ’

480 HwMoirSL.Btoyo.Hf, 11213

Band Opportunity employer M/F

tometaote opaitogs tor nuclear
nwOcma lechnotogista registered or
Mgtoto tor regettym an aeem vem-
tog department. Duties wM toctotto
analog and In nba nudear metbeina
pteecdunre, Excaftot sUrt*9 MUry
and tonga IwkM«, Sm4 resuore to:

Peraonnri Deportment,

Si. Pvtsr’s Hospital,
315 South Manning Bfvd.,

Albany, N.Y. 12208.

PSYCHOTHERAPISTS
New Jersey lieJKtXi M.D. D.O..
PTffl.. Ed.D. or M.S. Board tth.

ptoinatel efeibto prrtorred. Guaran-
F«d Bart-lmm [^tor-service coy-
wtherapy in all areas ol NJ. Top

v.'WV.

1 CaH P.P. M. A.. Inc.

60fW14£SB9 or 21S644-7307.

SOCIAL WOnK/KH/MR
Several fXVnXi tsr MSWs &
MA.'PItO DSr^Ktogeb refit eiscr-

eocc li tbccl services and odcans-

Srafei inefcring MH cents? C>’K?C'-

SM9.S1I-Z4K.

esaBTrapisnDrrAscr
seoo Cotomtft PSw

XMtoOreren. Vfap«ia22W1
709401-SMn

R£5£AfiCri ASSOCIATES—

MEDICINE
towBible law egaieiHd jar-

ta «4npltori>fi* •redtai MtotapA io

wtohik(c«4»d*f*rl^ir*l|4pldHrtti-

tadei. StoArriMMdan btolcooMiH ei a

. nrepataacd arid «T ariM are Mnaf
to a 2B4td ireari ariai went 4 M(dk4
Caw Hmptti to Vrearet. Tinton pa-

dripaa Aim BrM rtpoirere to-Hotoi.

nettd hiaMlwd «atot maubL Cee-

jraVak todmwo* [MAiriO uwAUr^.
tat to mrie wto priMa toahufkig

taptfUim.Setonw to:

l« 245.Watemwi BaMioib
University of Vermant,

Iwfiogtao. Verotrel BS4S1.

An AiHrmafhv Action Envtoror

MEDICAL RECORDS 1

DEPT. HEAD
RRA-AAT

Direct settvs msacai record
dept, of «am« hosoiUL Must
have superriMry exp. Sriary
eemmenwrste with eMify.

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER
Ottdenging position to a CtortroT

Now Jarre/ yiythinarie HoeprioL

Muto be knoriadgeofala otatt 3rd

party awahawu A gaoeaal ho*.

pM oeedating praudtm.
FtonMrify mth budgeting con-

cepts m rotation te 5tot« Dept of

KaoWi helpful. Bachatare Dagrrei

in eeeMMtlop required, t to 3 yn
hospitalawwtohg exp noonwry.
Excel wartuog comfittoni 4 ten-

efiJs. Salary eemnreiwoto

ap. forward -rawna farenmiri

Director T7401 TIMS
*

Medical Records
Administrator
Registered

PKpheal 7D0-bed Bronx

geriatric institution is re-

cruiting lor a .registered

medical records rahninislra-

lot to organfce, compile and
maintain its medical reeords.

This position offers an at-

tractive salary and benefits

package. Send resume in-

doding salary history and
requirements to:

7 7351 TIMES i

SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
PUflUC HEALTH SPECIALIST
In pertam pfeytietouwuim tod c-
>n to re dtortapaeii to a petito i«ton

pngm ta reSUMT E.DC » iMHniot

to pm secmfcty hub efcabn. 10 hn

vn RtL sttodalt if br maned.
SXm. Sod napes LNt BI IRi.
art re Are. mt 1 00*sf
An&ptothMWBareytoBOlMiT

ProfrisstTS resp8B5Ht»s.

Eicdtart stipari aid taeffc.

Will trait

Prawns HSMS8.

npcricia: iKsatie.

U.mUiji.SIHlilZMa

725-5547

OCGOPATKMULTIEEAnsr
Registered (or 78bed pmaie
psychiatric hospital Cotoad,

Mrs. Miriam Snger, Director Ac*

Mi Therapy Dept., HaO-Brooiie

Hospital. Westport, Ct. 06850.

203-227-1251.

PRINCIPAL
HEALTH EVALUATOR
bngted. open, with Health Sys-
lema Agtrtcy tor Greeter Bos-
ton area. Ma(or respon. incl

analytical review of Certificate

ot Need. Appfication S teefm,

planning assistance to
providers under State A Fed.
law 93-641 . Grad. deg. in pub-
lic health.- bus. cr rotated with

min. 4 yrs. exp. Salary S17M to

S20M. Send resume to:

A. W. SaMngor. Exec Hr.,

Hetolh Ptimnieg Council tor

Greater Boston, 48 Lea M. Bir-

mingham Pkwy„ Brighton,

Mass. 02105. EOE.

DfllB PSYemmST
Ewriro we* «w*w *ntI

•MtaKAnd wpitowt. Ev«IvMbdm,

wseureita" **d bwumwii tar (es-

Ireota- ml mmiuiuhiM
yownpfort. ttatf-Me bmsk».
Downtown Brccfem. FeSQ* b*n-

rtto. Swrd raaiM VR Ptnmfl
ftmtowt. Bex V*. Btaeuyn.
N.Y. 11201

.•« agfth?

PHYSICIAN

[Mil'! 1a <
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TOXICOLOGIST
hason/iirccfivB outer
forRN’swho

• Mold eunoni licensure
• Hsve AT I.EASTM monte* BUI e«v*W*C*" rttooBs wBuu 30-60 aaya

Interviews in

New\tork City
Thursday. Aumisf W5 •Thursday, Augusf 26,
Friday, August 27.
between 1

1

am. and 6 p.m.

Gail Collect
to arrange an appomlment

(301) 528-5312

^ers^°f/m>tand
flectwood L Groerte Sts.
Baltimore. Maryland 21201
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Stauffer Chemical Company offers 'an excellent
long-term opportunity to an experienced Regula-
tory Toxicologist in its Environmental Services
Group at Corporate Headquarters in Westport.
Connecticut. This individual will collect and
review {oncological data in order to provide ex-
pert opinion on the. safety of current and
proposed products, and will qplvise management
on matters of Regulatory Compliance.

Requirements are a PhD In Toxicology or Phar-
macology and five to ten years of industrial,

governmental, or academic experience. Fully

commensurate salary and fine benefits are
provided, along with the opportunity -for profes-
sional growth in a strong and stable company,
continuing to grow, vigorously in worldwide mar-

• kets.

v Send curriculum vftae, Including salary history, in
confidence - to: Laurie Throdahl, Stauffer

Chemical Company. Westport, Ct. 06880.
An equal opportunity employer, m/t *

.

Stauffer
CMC*4ICA*_*

ANESTHESIOLOGIST
A 250 bed university affiliated

hospital is seeking a Board cer-

tified or eligible anesthesiologist.

Please submit curriculum vitae in confidence to:

Assistant Director
Of Nursing
EVENING TOUR

Were a young 458 bed
hospital and we’re tookmg tor

good registered nurses interested in
a career with a progressiva institution.

AH Shifts:
Start Nurses Intensive Care
Coronary erne Post Acute UnHa

Supervision (11-7 Shift]
We offer excellent salary and eompfeta
benefits package including 100% tuition
assistance and an intanshre staff de-
velopment program, plus we will a«icf

S500 00
Jr rateca,ten ^Pe'was up to

For further information and to arrange for .

fctS
INTERVIEW, please caff f

Mrs. Mary Jane Stronberg
Director of Nursing Services
(305) 932-0250 Ext 6316
Bbcayne Medical Center

2601 N_E_ 209th St
Miami, Florida 33180

An equal Opportunity EmployerU/F 1

SURGICAL ADMINISTRATION

ROGER WILLIAMS GENERAL HOSPITAL
v

825 Chaiksfone Ave.
Providence R. 1. 02908

(401) 456-2460
An equal opportunity employer

400 Bed Progressive Community Hospital in Suburban
location seeking N.Y.S. RN with masters degree to as-
sume administrative leadership responsibility for all

Nursing services on Evening tour. Will be expected to
act as change agent & role model of Professional Nurs-
ing Practice for both staff & Supervisory Personnel.
Candidate must have appropriate Progressive Profes-
sional experience with a demonstrated dink
Use.

clinical erper-

A 201 bed progressive JCAH accredited hospital is

seeking a qualified fuff time Emergency Room
Director. Salary commensurate with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits. Hospital is

presently undertaking a 16.1 million dollar renova-
tion and modernization program which will include

a new Emergency Dept, and ambulatory care facili-

ty in the 7 story addition. Hospitals primary service

area consists of 70.000 population located 99
miles from Pittsburgh area in central Pennsylvania.

Qualified physicians please send resume'only to:

Mr. G. F. DeLaura, Asst. Administrator

. Mercy Hospital. . _

2601 8th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 16603

Will report to Directorof Nursing who values initiative

& creative Nursing approaches. Salary commensurate
with education& experience. Excellent hinge benefits.

Respondwith resume in confidence to:

P.O. Box #398-D-90

;

Garden City, Li. N.Y. 11530
An Equal OpportunityEmployer

Registered

Physician

Assistants

4
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR

700-BED HOSPITAL
*

Minimum 4 years experience. Must
have M.H.A. Salary negotiable. Ex-
cellent benefits. .

Reply
Y 7361 TIMES

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

PHYSICIAN
Full time. Board eligible Medical officer (Ortholaryn-
gology). Appointment to U.S. Public Health Service
Commission Corps or federal civil service. Starting
salary $30,000 to $36,000 per annum (based on
medical training, experience and type of appoint-
ment). includes allowances, bonus pay. group life

insurance, health benefits, vacations, sick leave and
liberal retirement plan. For information call: Dr. Lor-
enzo Guzman. 212-447-3010 Ext 327.

U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL
Bay St and Vanderbilt Ave.

Staten island, N. V. 10304
An equal opportunity erttptoyer.

DEAN
Boston University

School of Social Work
Applications and nominations am encouraged for the position of
Dean-of Boston University School of Social Work. The Dean Is re-
rtxjnsfljle for the administration and development ‘of Quality
educational, research and service programs. Address correspon-
dence to Dr. Wctiard H. Egdahl. Academic Vice President tor
Health Affairs. Boston University, 720 Harrison Ave., Boston. MA
02118. Women and members of minority groups are encouraged
lo submit nominations or applications.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Openings are available for registered physician assistants

in (he Bikers bland Health Service of Montefiore Hospital

& Medial Center. ! year experience as a physician's as-
sistant in ah ambulatory care setting is desirable.

Please send resume to:

Richard D. DeflaPeono, M.D., Medical Director

Monteffere Health Services
at Bikers Island

1515 Hazen St., East Elmhurst, N.Y. 11370
Eqool Opportunity EavivyaH/T

INTENSIVE'
CARE

NURSERY

Challenging position for Neonatal

Nurse Specialist wtth experience in

biomedical Bte support equipment and
technologies lo work under the direc-

tion ot a tuD-time Chief ot Neonatalogy
in an expanding community hospital's

newborn intensive care facility. Re-
sponsibilities include staff development

and family involvement. Previous leach-
ing experience desirable. Masters de-
gree preferred. Send resume and
salary requirements to: Mr. Peter C.
Beardsley, Personnel Department

BRIDGEPORT HOSPITAL
267 Grant Street Bridgeport, Conn. 05602

an equal opportunity employer

MEDICAL
RECORDS

ADMINISTRATOR
position available for in-

dividual to assume respon-

sibility of Chief Medical

Records Administrator - in

the medical records Dept, of

a large and progressive

Ip* rhing hospital .in cenbral

Connecticut. Dirties encom-

.pass the administration of

all medical records and will

indude the responsMitv

for PSRO AND Medical

Care Evaluation. Candidate

must be a Medical Records

Administrator with, a mini-

mum of three years experi-

ence- Please send cqnfidm-'

tial resume along with

salary expectation to:

Y7309 TIMES
:

An equal opportunSyompioW

FINANCIAL

ADMINISTRATOR
Major university teaching

hospital in southeast is seek-

ing a Director ofAdministra-

tive Services. Responsibilities

include all financial activities,

-purchasing and materials

management, plus personnel

administration. Health' care

financial management experi-

ence required. Masters de-

gree -preferred. Purchasing

and personnel experience de-

sired. Salary in mid. thirties.

Send resume and salary

requirements tot

Y 7319TIMES

CHIEF
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

NURSING

MANAGER

Career opportunity in

Rehab Department of
JCAH commodity hos-
pital in northeastern

NJ. within easy com-
mote of N.Y.C. Diver-

sified cafeload under-

leadership otfall-time
physiatnst Excellent
proiesaaotA salary.

and benefits package.

Send resume faefud-

ing salary history in

confidence fce

(ta&atti

bnegHfRebr)

aspects of nosing
xsrrics In 250-bed

acate care
coraunflybospOal
in northern New
Jersey. Iflnteasn

BSHwUi
previous atfiali risiiatire

repwteoty experience and7or
MS to ttoretog tetataWretioo or

Supervision. Write to
- confidence to:

77320 TIMES ,T7322iTHffiSV

MANAGER
114-Bed commun'rty hospital in northern Westchester

County involved In expansion program. Degree in Ac-
counting required and hospital experience preferred.

Send resume to:

ADMINISTRATOR
PEEKSKILL COMHUNtTY HOSPITAL

1980 Crompond Rd.
Peeksfcitl, N.Y. 10566
An equal opportunity employer

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

Hospital-affiliatedDrug '

CounselingProgram in

Qaeeru seeksMSW
(CSW) or simitar Masters

exposence as Ptogrtrui

Coordinator. Miniman2
yean supervisory

experience.
ResponsibiGhts inchde
clinical supervision,

btufiBKfa grant

preparation, some direct

teniae. Excellent salary

and benefits. Sendresume
te
Y 7321 TIMES

NURSE
ANESTHETIST

Certified or eligible Regis-

tered Nurse Anesthetist

candidate is presently being

sought Applicant
t
must

have New jersey license.

Salary adjusted to braining

and experience with liberal

hinge benefits. 1-4 years ex-

perience. Send resume tir.

personneldept.

jBtaremriMMcucEKi3
50 Baktoin Ave, Jersey Ofy. MJ.

AaEqadOpportsn&Empkrfcr

MATERNAL

OHIO HEALTH
.
SUPERVISOR

Maxtor’s Degree b Nunbg de-

sired but *9 consider Sodiefor's

Degree rn Nunbg with previous

experience e Mafeiool and -Cb3d

Health supervising. Most possess

leadership qwaSfes. SobraS re-

same lo 6m Personal' Depart-

ment,

As fipriOppaMjr

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Must be -sxperieflced, regis-
tered, N.Y.S. Needed to work
in Stale Facility for the mental-
ly retarded and devefopmentai-
ly (fisabted. Ability to design
ana implement programs. Ex-
perience with - geriatric and
roeotalfy retarded dienls t»Ip-
fuf.~Location in Eastern New
York Stale. 2. hours foam New*
York City, five minutes from
Connecticut border. Serai re-

sume to Mr.- Raymond Ro-
driguez, Personnel Office, Star-

«on A. Wassaic, New York
12592.

nursing''*
INSTRUCTOR

NJ.N. accredited school of

nursing seeks instructor wm
BS & experience* requtmd

(MS preferred). Very conven-

lent location, 35 minutes NYC

CUM MASS HOSHflU

BtfcrfeU (ai)TM-W

for Busy office

Queens

P12)526-S272.2-5W

yNafse-B.M.
Psychiatric^
svbs & nights

In NewYork
it’s The

New YorkTimes
for jobs
More job advertising

than in any other newspaper.

To advertise, cal!

(212) OX 5-331

1

me$

REGISTERED
NURSES

RELOCATING???
; Over 500 U.S. hospitals use our

! services to RI1 staff and tempor-

)
ary positians.

» • No feetooppSamts .

^•"Opensigsin many states

;• Excellent salaries and'

benefits

f# FssonaSzed service

(f MtCLEAR ^
HDTECKNOLQQST
Registered with 1-2
years experience to in-

clude Gamma Camera,
Omniview Table, Scin-
tillation Cameras, etc.
Competitive salary and
benefits. Cad or write.
Personnel, (201) 664-
4000, Ext. 302 for ap-
pointment

MSCJkCK VALUE?

i\ whJB^LoUy

nurses
‘

The ultra modem 500-bed Howard Univer-
sity Hospital, the primary teaching and re-
search hospital for Howard- University, has
openings for:

€ducationsl

Specialists

You'll participate in the assessment proc-
esses for determining educational needs for
alt Department of Nursing personnel— plan,
implement and evaluate orientation, patient
education, continuing education, in-service

and upward mobility programs— including
the design of the curriculum and training
tools. Requirements: Master's degree in the
clinical area of Medical/Surgical Nursing,
graduate level experience in teaching,
measurement and evaluation, supervised
teaching praclicum at the graduate level,

and a minimum of 2 years’ experience in an
acute general hospital.

Clinical Nurses
Openings are available on many clinical
areas. Must be a graduate of an accredited
school, possess current American registra-
tion, and have i-2 years of documented
experience.

These positions otter very competitive start-
ing salaries and an outstanding benefit
package including SUBSIDIZED TUITION
FOR YOU AND Y.OUR CHILDREN. Limited
living accomodatioris are available.

Call collect or write:

Mrs. Regina Crowder
Department of Nursing
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL
2041 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20060
Phone: (202) 745-1521

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
HOSPITAL.

Professor

of

Public

Health

(Health Care) wilh-M.D., Ph.D., Dr.
Ph.. or equivalent degree. Broad
view of Health Care wrth research"

and leaching experience in such-

areas as primary cate, financing;

quality of care etc Ability to ofref

courses and seminars in medical care
at an advanced theoretical level.

Evidence of work experience in a
Health Care position of responsibili-

ty. Salary negotiable. The School is

committed lo a strong affirmative ao-.‘

.lion policy. Women and minorities

are especially urged to apply. Submit
curriculum vitae and publications by
November 15, 1976 to:

Professor Henrik L Blum

School of Public Health

University of California
Berkeley, California 94720 .

Assist Chief Urology Department Must have completed
residency and be Board eligible. Appointment Jo U.S.
Public Health Service Commission Corps or federal civil

service. Starting salary $30,000 to $36,000 per annum
(based on medical (raining, experience and type of
appointment^, including allowances, bonus pay, group
fife insurance health benefits, vacations, sick leave anti
liberal retirement plan. For information cell?

Dr. Elliot Cohen, 21 2-447-3010 Ext. 39S- ..

D.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL
Bay SL and Vanderbilt Ave.
Staten Island, N. Y. 10304
An equal opportunity employer. -

Vital position fn’psychia^'
trie day hospital working
for dynamic psychiatric

nursing supervisor. M S.
preferred, 8.S. required.
Clinical and administrative

experience essential.

Staff Nurse
Psychiatric experience
and as. required.

Excellent professional
salaries and benefits.

Contact Ms. Diana Partee.
RN. Department pf Psy-
chiatry.

- Jfisericor&ffuprtaf

Medical Center

(212)583-8707
»»¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥*y?*g»ff

Caff or wife to:

m FOR A QUEEN
AGENCY, INC.
70-50 Austin Street

Forest Hah. New York 1 1375

(212)
544-8811

DIRECTOR OF
PHARMACEUTICAL

SERVICES
400 Bed Teaching Kojpitet mid-

Jersey location. We ore seeking a
progressive fevftuidusl who to tuly

hnoutodgsabb in .the latest con-

cepts (or the provision cl ptw-
maceuticai services. N.J. repairs-

ban or e&3fc»fy rcoutred - S yrs

toGpib! expenenae fndudina raan-

eoemen) background, ftecesewy.

US degree a ptat. Send your re-

sume In confldonee mchnrttg salary

Mstoty s nqdmaoK to Penoiml
Director-

,

r 1*350 TIMES.
Ao Equal Opportune* EojXojer M/F
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Presidential Campaign ..

Now that the two major parties have decided on their

Presidential tickets after the seemingly endless—and

exhausting—preconvenfion campaigns, the American

people have just ten weeks left to make up their minds

on the fateful choice of national leadership- for the next

four years. That choice will depend both on the way

the electorate sizes up the two principal- candidates,

and on the way the respective candidates propose to

handle the great political, economic and social questions

affecting, this country's future.

For all the foolishness and froth that surrounds it,

especially at convention time, the process of selecting

—and electing—an American President is a profoundly

moving and serious act of democratic faith and judgment.

With the experience of 1972 still fresh in mind, the

American people today have to be acutely aware of the

significance of the decision they are called upon to make
in choosing the nation's Chief Executive and also—in

case his term is not completed—his designated successor.

As the campaign proceeds—and, despite the polls,

it is the genius of the American political system that

no election is settled until the ballots are counted—the

lerican voter will be tiying to evaluate the true

Jhahacter, instincts, philosophy and qualities of leader-

ship of the Presidential and Vice-Presidential candidates.

Of equal importance is the necessity to determine their

respective positions on the basic issues.

In fact, the most interesting point President Ford made
in his politically adept acceptance speech ii> Kansas City

last week—-perhaps the best political speech at either

convention and delivered with 'more force and eloquence

than the President has ever before displayed—was his

assertion that he was “ready, eager to go before the

American people and debate the real issues face-to-face."

As his Democratic opponent had already indicated

willingness to undertake such a debate, there is now
genuine ground for hope that the campaign will concen-

trate on “the real issues," issues of substance, and that

it will not be distracted by emotional excursions designed

only to whip up passions and inflame prejudices. In this

connection, . President Ford's .disappointing choice of

Senator Robert Dole of Kansas, a sharply partisan wheel

horse of no national stature, places in dpubt his alleged

determination to wage a- campaign on the real issues.

The real issues are hot bard to find. They involve

the- basic questions of the national economy: how best

to handle inflation * which, though slowed, is still

inordinately .high, and unemployment, to which the same

comment applies. They concern the inequity of taxes,

and how to achieve sound and fair tax reform. The real

issues go to the heart of the urban problem and the

responsibility of tbe Federal Government to assist the

cities and other localities in shouldering the burden of

welfare, of reconstruction and ‘rehabilitation, of educa-

tion, health and housing. «

The issues -concern the basic flaws, in our society:

racial conflict growing out of economic and social

injustice; the explosion of crime ignited by hopelessness

and neglect; corruption at varying levels of public as

well as private business; the imminent destruction of a

livable environment, both urban and rural; threatened

or actual erosion of individual rights, pjF personal privacy,

of human freedom. The real issues include major aspects

of defense and foreign policy, the energy crisis, ques-

tions of foreign trade and the accountability of multi-

nationals, America’s relations, with her allies, the third

and Communist worlds, the United Nations.

President Ford did well to demand discussion of the

“real issues," but even -in doing so in his -acceptance

address, he tended to smother them in meaningless and

misleading generalities. It simply will not do for him

merely to ape Harry Truman’s campaign of 1948 by
concentrating his attack on Congress.

In this revolutionized world, do Gerald Ford and

. Robert Dole give greater promise of clear, courageous'

and thoughtful leadership than do Timmy Carter and
Fritz Mondale? That is the question the American voter

will have to decide in the next ten weeks.

Part Way in Namibia . .

.

A multiracial conference representing eleven tribal or

ethnic groups in Namibia (South-West Africa) has an-

nounced plans for bringing that territory to independence

from South Africa. Ten years ago, these proposals would
have been hailed bven by black African governments
as a breakthrough. The plans call for dismantling

apartheid, pulling Namibia together as a unitary state

with safeguards for minorities and setting up a multi-

racial central Government that would aim at inde-

pendence by the end of 1978.

On paper this program meets many of the demands
made over many years by black Namibian leaders and
their backers in black African governments. It envisions

a Namibia very different from the one .that South Africa’s

white Government was trying until recently to construct

in the former German colory it has ruled since 1920.

The nonwhite participants in the conference at Wind-
1 hoek clearly proved, by their insistence on the scrapping

of apartheid and their agreement to a unitary state, that

they are far from being the stooges of the white South
African Government that more radical black leaders have
made them out to be. And the representatives of 90,000

whites—about 12 percent of Namibia’s population

—

demonstrated much greater willingness to accept multi-
racial government than South Africa’s white rulers.

As it stands, however, the conference report faces

certain rejection by most black African governments
and it must raise questions even among those disposed
to acknowledge the progress it represents. It was
obviously rushed to publication to blunt a United Nations
Security Council resolution of last January which called
for sanctions against South Africa unless it agreed to
elections in Namibia under U.N. supervision by August 31.

The document in fact contains no reference to elec-

tions and makes it evident that final agreement has yet
to be reached on a “constitutional foundation" and a
form of government. Representation at the conference
was based on ethnic groups rather than political forma-
tions. Thus, the South-West Africa People’s Organization
(SWAPO), the only Namibian entity recognized by the
United Nations, did not participate in the meetings and
promptly denounced the program. The 25-member United
Nations Council for Namibia also rejected the report and
called on the Security Council to tafca “appropriate
measures" against South Africa.

As with. so many efforts to advance peaceful evolution
hi volatile southern Africa, the Windhoek report offers

too little and has come along very late. To have genuine
utility, the agreement has to be fleshed out quickly with
provisions for elections supervised by the United Nations
—whose ward Namibia legally is—and SWAPO must
somehow be brought into the deliberations on the

country's constitutional structure.

. . . South African Retreat
South Africa’s white rulers have reacted in contra-

dictory ways to the black protests and riots that have
claimed more than 250 lives in two months. They have

promised a “new deal" for blacks living in the segre-

gated townships near the major cities—modest reforms

aimed at meeting longstanding grievances. But they

have at the same time arrested many of the leaders with

whom they will have to discuss any reforms.'

When a new round of rioting broke out in Soweto

outside Johannesburg earlier this month, the white police

sought help from Winnie Mandela, a leader of the Black

Parents* Association and the wife of black nationalist

leader Nelson Mandela, who has been in prison for the

last thirteen years. But several days later the police

arrested Mrs. Mandela—who already has spent seventeen

months in detention and thirteen years under house

arrest

Many of the leaders best qualified to articulate black

grievances—clergymen, lawyers, educators, journalists,

activists in women’s and student organizations—are

among some 140 now being detained without charge or

trial under South Africa’s drastic security laws. How
can the Government expect to resolve its racial problems

by dialogue with the nonwhites if it persists in shutting

up those best qualified to participate in the dialogue?

Before her arrest, Winnie Mandela warned the Govern-

ment that a few concessions would not suffice to restore

order in the townships; only the promise of eventual full

parliamentary representation -for the black majority

could accomplish that As the history of black African

nationalism clearly demonstrates, If the white rulers

ignore her advice and silence her voice they will soon

be hearing a rising chorus of far more strident voices.

Informed Consent
The requirement of informed consent before a patient

is subjected to invasive medical procedure has become

a major legal tenet and has figured in growing numbers
of medical malpractice cases. This was precisely why
Congress, in voting to have the Federal Government

accept initial liability responsibility in the swine flu

vaccination program, insisted that the informed consent

provision be fully met To that end, Congress asked

that the appropriate Government form explaining the

vaccination's risks and benefits.be reviewed by the

National Commission for the Protection of Human
Subjects of Biological Research.

The commission has found the prepared form—some
60 million copies of which had been printed—to be
inadequate. Without fully indicating that the patient,

by signing it, was giving specific permission for the

vaccination, the document was misleadingly called a

registration form. Moreover, the form offered assurance

that the vaccination could be taken safely during preg-

nancy, even though there are no proper double-blind

controlled randomized studies proving this assertion.

Such omissions could expose a private manufacturer

to serious legal consequences from malpractice suits;

they might create the same hazards for the Government
Apart from such practical considerations the Government
should set an example of precise adherence to legal

requirements.

Still August
It always seems to catch us by surprise, that day

when we know that summer is not endless, that autumn
is just over .the hill or up the valley. It follows a night

of unexpected coolness, and we hear the katydids

scratching at the dark. First katydids, and they miss a

few notes; but they persist, and the old saying echoes

once more in our memory: Six weeks from first katydid

to first frost

After the cool night comes a chilly dawn. But it is

the light, not the temperature that marks the change.

The clean blue sky, the Sharp shadows, the way they

fall The -setting for a brand new season. A blue jay

calls and looks almost gray against the sky as he flies

away. Not another bird makes a sound until a crow
caws in the distance.

We look at the trees, half surprised to see the maples
still in green leaves. So is the Virginia creeper on the

dead elm. The goldenrod at the roadside is yellow, moon-
gold yellow; but it always blooms in August A cluster

of day lilies is still in flower, but they look completely
out of season. We have had a glimpse of autumn, heard

its whisper, smelled its breath in the ddery odor of

windfalls from the apple trees at the garden’s edge. Bnt
it was like meeting an old friend at an unexpected time

and place, out of^context. It takes a day or two to

adjust Then we remember that ifs still August, and we
get tierce in perspective again. August, not Autumn.

t

Letters to the Editor
On Removing Watergate as an Issue *

To the Editor
Principle as well as partisanship

should lead Democrats to resist ef-

forts to dismiss Watergate from the

1976 campaign. The question of

party responsibility would be inescap-

able even if all the crimes known as

Watergate had been committed or dis-

covered after the-eieefion of 3972.

Actually, however, the Watergate

burglary and other serious .offenses

occurred two months before the re-

nomination of President Nixon. Nor
were' all those matters secret at the

time. Attorney General Kleindienst

testified falsely about LT.T. in the

spring. Common Cause sued to publi-

cize Maurice Stans’* secret $10-million

fund; Everybody knew before mid-

summer. that one of the Watergate

burglars was the chief security officer

of CREEP. John Mitchell resigned

on July L
It Is true that leading newspapers

and politicians began to ask. as early

as June 1972 whether- the Democrats

would really dare to inflate the Water-

gate caper into a major issue, but

that is just the point. This is the firtt

Presidential election since the fraudu-

lent campaign of 1972. Now is the

tjmp- to ask Republican leaders wbht

they did to clean up their party din>

ing the summer of 1972 as well as. in

the miserable two years thereafter.

Not even Elliot Richardson or Howard
Baker seems to have done better than

other leading Republicans in 1972. The

point was to get “the President” re-

elected. Only a few heroes, among
them Senator Weicker and Representa-

tive McCIoskey, tried to ask some of

the right questions. Almost nobody

in- the Republican Party demanded
forthright answers.

.1 don’t mean to say that the Water-

gate scandals should be tied to
#
the

Republican Party for as long as the

Republicans tied the Bloody Shirt of

Authority for Mars Mission

To the Editor.

What is the legal authority for the

current Mars operation? What part of

the Constitution authorizes the ex-

penditures involved? Certainly they

are not warranted by any of the

powers that the Constitution specifi-

cally grants to the Federal Govern-

ment. Nor can any of the enumerated
powers be properly stretched by the

elastic clause to justify the outlays.

It is also obvious that they are not

authorized by the clause in the Con-
stitution which states the purposes for

which money derived from Federal

taxes may be lawfully used.

There was a time when it was com-

Secessiorr and Slavery to the Demo-
crats after the CtvB War. I do con-
sider it essential to the revival of our
electoral system that a political party
be held responsible at one Presiden-

tial -election for what it did (or ne-

glected), at the preceding
,

one.

Facing up to the extfemeiy con-
venient negligence of 1972 may en-

large the Democratic victory of 1976,

but it would damage the
;
country less

tharr the convenient amnesia that now
threatens to descend on us as Ettiot

Richardson declares that his nomina-

tion would remove Watergate as an

issue. The negotiated pleas of Agnew
and Klemdlenst tell the world that our
criminal system treats political crimes

lightly. In our electoral campaigns, at

least, we ought to take them seriously.

David Levin

Cambridge, Mass.,- Aug. £7, 1976

manly believed that an act of Congress,

to be legal, must be consistent with
and conform to the Federal Constitu-

tion.

If there are citizens who wish to

promote space activity, they might
provide the supporting funds bymeans

.
of private contributions. Otherwise,
the operations Will be paid for by all

citizens, through taxation and inflation

—and therefore by many who can ill

afford to pay- and who see no benefit

from the expenditures. The burden
will seem to be doubly onerous If it

appears to be imposed in violation of
the supreme law of the land.

(Prof.) Curtis *P. Nettels
American History, Cornell University

Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1976

Energy ior the Future
To the Editor:

Jacques Cousteau is well known for

his important research on undersea

life. He is not known for his work
concerning energy systems, and shows
in fact considerable lack of perspec-

tive and knowledge with regard to

nuclear energy in his recent Op-Ed
article (Aug. 8) on this subject. He
states “simple, basic questions about
actual efficiency, economic validity

and safety remain unanswered." Why
then are electric utilities the world
over opting "to go nuclear," if the
economic validity is in doubt? Does
Mr. Cousteau think they are in' busi-

ness purposely to incur losses? Even
without the profit aspect, many
socialist countries (U.S.S.R., etc.) are

rapidly introducing nuclear power,
simply because it makes good sense,

and because it allows stretching of the
limited nonrenewable resources of fos-

sil fuels (coal, oil, natural gas).

Concerning safety, the risks are
negligibly small, in fact much smaller
than those due to other commonly ac-
cepted human activities or natural

causes (see, e.g., the Rasmussen Study).
As to nuclear waste, the volumes in-
volved are very small (supplying all

energy needs of one person in the U.S.
by nuclear fission would, during an
entire lifetime, generate about 100 cc
of high-activity waste, i.e., containable
in an aspirin bottle). Permanent and
safe disposal of nuclear waste outside
the biosphere in stable geologic forma-
tions is one of the options we have.
Jacques Cousteau's suggestion that

we should .develop renewable re-

sources to meet our energy needs

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer's name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
matt received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.

would be more useful if he had also

told how to achieve, this aim: Pro-
ponents of solar, wind,. . -tidal or
geothermal power do not seem to ap-

preciate the limited applicability and
doubtful economic prospects of these
often-mentioned renewable energy re-

sources. Nuclear fission, combined with
breeder reactor technology, con pro-

vide humanity with an .economically
viable and near-inexhaustible energy
supply, enough for thousands of years.

Future generations may not agree with
Jacques Cousteau that it is .better to
live without the peaceful atom, and
may judge us harshly for our lack of
foresight if we continue to deplete

rapidly our limited fossil resources.

Jan B. van Erp
Hinsdale, HI, Aug. 9, 1976
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A Plea to End Aggression
To the Editor:

The public activity of Andrei Sakha-
rov is severely stigmatized by the
Soviet press. However, no one should
believe that the Soviet media reflects

the true opinions of all segments of
our society. Far from ft. There are
many here who understand the vital

usefulness of what Sakharov is doing
yet the stream of approval is but very
weak.

In tbe memory of our nation, the

mass terror and bloody murders of tbe
Stalin era are still alive. Under Stalin’s

rule, the vertebral column of the Rus-
sian people was broken: The famous
Russian intelligentsia, the pride and
flower of the nation, had been nearly
liquidated. So today what has remained
of this social group that has struggled
so long and hard tor Russia's freedom
and democratic development is in a
deep apathy, quite indifferent to what
destiny awaits our country.

Nonetheless, there are some sparks
under the ashes: We can clearly see

the resurrection of a humanitarian

^Words
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J^NSAS crry Mo.—Among the delegates and otter-n^s to the Republican Nottonoi Convention here
this lost weefe were:

and
a^^e

MSrt
T-
and

.

Arthur 9°ur* Savage

ina ;nr
e
r^L

N
°^l

e' Jimnue Angel .and Arthur Outlaw.

ChaSes*^
^ WSUiam Love' forward and

J£“E!* Alfred Snipes, HenryLark, Grace Crow, Louise Bird, Roland Byrd and Van

Carr. Mary Alice Ford. Debbie Lincoln, Fran-
cisco Vega and Ada Nash.

Soda*^ Coke, Orvas Beers, Pat Ginn, Sue
Ice and Peggy Bender.

Headf
0 ****** Arms* Howard Face and Douglas

Arthur Dow and Geraldine Jones.
Henry Hatter, Robert Hunter, Howard Baker, Velma

tanner, Gordon Miner, Ivy Shoemaker, Margaret Hay-maker, Austin stonebreaker and Augusta Horablower.
Sandra Rich, Robert Poor, Ivy Banks, Irene Cash,

Jacquelyn Till, Ruby price and Money Cummins.
Marshall Cain and Peggy AbeL ...

GayneUe Waters, Van Poole, John Marsh. Edward -

Brooke. Evelyn Rivers and Dwight Dam.
Charles aigiand, Richard Israel and Joseph Canada,

Marshall French and Jeanie Turk, Robert Billings.
Dexml Hammond, Veda Norfolk, Doris Londen, Lewis

Rome and Grace Nome.

Charles Currier and William Ives.

Frances Garland, Evans Rose, George Bloom and
Ellie Flowers.

Dart Bigg and Walt Little, Patricia Short and Wil-
liam Long, Donald Large and Mildred SmalL
John Rushing and James Speed.

Wendell Harms, Thomas Hart, Bemadine Bums and
Bryce Payne.

Selma Steele, Dorothy Wood, Ellis Ivory, Mitch
Silver, Norris Cotton and Frank Whetstone.

Claire Bass, Charles Trout, Will Gill and Ody Fish.

Margaret Black, Hubert White, FTed Gray, Carole
Browne, Harry Redd and Paul Green.

Jared Scripture, Bill Church and John Nave.

Monroe Knight, Mary Bishop, Martha King and
Arthur Pope.

James Brothers and John Cousins.

Jane Fox, Stephen Wolfe, Harold Coons, Richard
Badger, James Lyon, Ruth Hare and Robert Pigg.

Eliza Sprinkle and Walter Wrinkle.

Lawrence Barley, George Rice, James Cherry, Sylvia
Berry, Wanda Roe, Tom Pate, Jane Ham, Jerry Lamb,
Harold Bean, Judith Pap and Florence Kielbasa.

Phyllis Barbee and Ken DolL

This was compiled by James T. Wooten, a national
correspondent for The New York Times.
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overseas. They doubt the value of our
proclaimed positions."

During a wide-ranging talk in the
den of his comfortable one-story house
in this peanut-, com-, pecan- and cat-

tle-raising area, Iwondered if extensive

consultation with Congress might not
encourage that body’s desire to Intrude

American political considerations into

formulation of United States interna-

tional policy.

. “No," he replied. ’If the Congress
and the President consult continually

and dosely on our country’s objective

needs—take, for example, Cyprus

—

there will be less political influence

exerted on Congress or applied by-

pressure politics. Congress has a tend-

ency to inject itself into foreign policy

problems when it is not first consulted

by the President. Therefore, I am con-

vinced my formula will avoid partisan

influence; not the reverse.”

He believes the method he proposes

will encourage a bipartisan approach

to world problems by producing better

understanding of global difficulties. He
stresses: "The emphasis would be on

discussion with Congressional leaders

of both parties. I would furthermore

favor inclusion of some qualified Re-

publicans in my Cabinet, if 1 am
elected, or in ether positions dealing

with international affairs."

However, he opposes an idea, once

contemplated by Truman, of appoint-

ing two cabinet members to share

foreign policy problems: a Secretary of

State, who would remain at home, and

a secretary of foreign affaire, who

would be America’s chief negotiator

abroad. Instead, Mr. Carter explains:

*T want a Secretary of State like

Marshall or Acheson, a strong spokes-
man for U.S. policy, a man who could
analyze problems and maintain close
relations with the President But it is

the President who must be responsible

for ultimate decisions. Right now it

isn’t clear whether Kissinger or Ford
makes the final policy decisons. I

personally think it's Kissinger, not
Ford.

“The Secretary of State must be the
President’s Number One adviser on
foreign policy. But I would like to help

him out by improving the quality of

our major diplomatic appointments. 1

want these to depend firmly on merit.

I am not under obligation to anyone
and I don’t believe people should be
paid off for helping elect a President

by getting embassies.

"Finally, at the same time, I would
like a man of great competence to

administer the National Security Coun-

cil and to expand that body’s role to

include matters like foreign trade,

economics, energy, agriculture, et

cetera.”

Before future columns elaborating

these ideas and others related to for-

eign policy—choice of envoys, nuclear

strategy, oil, the third world, overseas

bases and military dispositions, Euro-

communism—I would like to add a
brief personal impression.

For myself, a foreign resident over

almost four decades, Jimmy Carter in

the flesh is more appealing than

Jimmy Carter the TV image: external-

ly courteous, more relaxed; internally

thoughtful, brisk, decisive. He seems

to contrast in soma respects with his

rural Southern habitat of quiet creeks,

swamplands dominated by great trees

trailing Spanish moss, lazy cattle sur-

rounded by white egrets.

This is a tender landscape that par-

tially obscures its own vitality, truth

and plain language. History must prove
whether its first Presidential candidate

since the Civil War can successfully

impress these essential qualities on
the nation.

By James Reston

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21—The best

that can be said about President Ford
here in Kansas City is that he made a
good acceptance speech and avoided
an open revolt within the Republican
Party.

He strengthened the core of his

army by narrowing its base, and now
looks strong all the way from Grand
Rapids to Topeka.

It is an interesting experiment in

stockade politics, huddling the con-
servative faithful together in the Mid-
dle West, but it defies geography and
the multiplication tables.

There is now, and for a very long

time there has been, general agreement
about bow to win and lose Presidential

elections in this country.

'The party with a minority follow-

ing,” concludes the Brookings Institu-

tion’s study of "The Politics of Na-
tional Party Conventions,” "cannot
hope to win by nominating a candidate

in its own image—one who will meet
with favor only among its previous

following. If it insists constantly on
such a choice, it can justly be accused

of trying to commit political suicide.”

’Wo America without democracy,"
says Clinton Rossiter in his brilliant

study of "Parties and Politics in Amer-
ica,” "no democracy without politics,

no politics without parties, no parties

without compromises and moderation
n

•

"The unwritten laws of American
politics demand that the parries over-

lap substantially in principle, policy,

character, appeal and purpose— or

cease to be parties with any hope of

winning a national election . . .”

This was the general rule that

elected Gen. Eisenhower and even

Nixon for two terms apiece, and
Roosevelt for four. It was also the rule

Mr. Ford himself followed when he
came to the White House as a con-
servative and reached out to Nelson
Rockefeller and stuck with Henry Kiss-

inger as Secretary of State. Even Ron-
ald Reagan tried for a "Republican
coalition’’ with his appointment of

Senator Schweiker of Pennsylvania as

a potential Vice President

But in his preoccupation with Rea-
gan, President Ford dumped Rocke-
feller, hid Kissinger here in Kansas
City as much as possible, swallowed
an anti-Kissinger foreign policy plank
in his own platform, and finally settled

for Senator Dole as Vice President

—

a pineapple by any other name.

Even Mr. Dole had enough sense of

humor and sense of history to be as-

tonished and wonder why he was cho-
sen, and the thing that really has hurt

Mr. Ford in the selection is the way it

was done.

He didn’t really choose Dole on. ide-

ological grounds. It is not reasonable

to suppose that he chose Mm as the
best possible No. 2 President or even
as a young Republican who could hold
the party together into the 1980’s if

they lost in November,
After all the talk of casual and dis-

astrous last-minute Vice President

choices, Mr. Ford (fid precisely that

—

he chose Dole literally in the middle of
the night. It didn't make sense but it

made temporary peace with Reagan.
And besides. Carter was perceived to
be thin-skinned, and short-tempered,

and Dole was regarded in the Repub-
lican Pariy as a good man with a hat-
diet
This is not the best advertisement

for Mr. Ford’s reputation as an ami-
able, decent guy who wants to ran a
"positive, responsible. Presidential”
campaign, but he did it anyway, and
the main point about it is, not that he

WASHINGTON
figured it all out with evil intention,

but that he really didn’t figure it out,

and had no long-range intention at all

—only to get through the convention
Without provoking Reagan supporters

into a demonstration and a conserva-
tive third party movement.

This has hurt the President even in

his own party, for it raises a funda-
mental question about his judgment
and his vision of the country’s and
even his own best interests.

For 25 years as a leading man of

the Congress, he was never seriously

considered for the Presidency. When,
he stumbled into it. he said he
wouldn’t interfere in the legal charges

against Nixon whom he then pardoned.

He was also uncertain about the

economy—fiddling with WIN buttons

and balanced budgets. He was uncer-

tain about Rockefeller, Kissinger, and
about whether to campaign in the pri-

maries or not to campaign; whether to

debate Jimmy Carter or not debate
him.

Mr, Ford's instincts about the Vice

Presidency originally were quite differ-

ent. He favored young moderate ex-

perienced men—George Bush of Texas,

Donald Rumsfeld of Illinois—but then,

almost by accident, he eliminated them
by putting them into the C.IJL and De-
fense Department beyond political re-

call.

What has hurt the President here is

not that he is trying to take the coun-

try to the right or that be doesn’t

want to do what is ri^t, but that he
is confused in bis own mind about

what is right

Ifyou’reoscrazy
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buythisautographed paster.
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Only compare the Ford-Dole ticket

to the Reagan-Schweiker ticket that

might have been. The former is more

narrowly based geographically and

ideologically, it offers a more partisan

figure for a possible Presidential suc-

cession, and it holds out virtually no

hope of a significant Republican Party

expansion.

By that measure, was Mr. Reagan

or Gerald Ford more nearly in what

Nelson Rockefeller in Us better days

used to call ‘‘the mainstream of Amer-

ican politics'? And if Mr. Ford had

reached out to a liberal Republican—

say, Charles Percy or Charles McC.,

Mathias—wouldn’t he have been hailed

by many of those who called Mr.

Reagan’s move "cynical”?

Following up the Schweiker choice,

Mr- Repgfln also made the most useful

reform proposal in either party -since

the Democrats adopted their propor-

tional delegate selection rules. His pro-

posal that-Presidential candidates name

their pinning mates before the Presi-

dential balloting was, Df course,

another maneuver aimed at the defeat

of Mr. Ford, and it had its flaws-

narticularly the fact that it effectively

JuJed out any Presidential candidate

as a runningmate for another.

• TTw proposed Reagan rule neverthe-

less would have provided one serous-

answer to a real problem, as weR as

a good starting point for useful debate.

That the idea sprang from the heat of

battle in fact gave it ™ro vab<hty

than most academic proposals toward

the same end.

Flexible and innovative as the

Schweiker choice and the rules pro-

posal showed him to be, Mr. Reagan
nevertheless proved himself to be a
more forceful advocate than Mr. Ford.

That the Ford managers saw no alter-

native to accepting a palpably anti-

Kissinger foreign policy plank put for-

ward as another maneuver by the

Reaganites was evidence of Mr. Rea-

gan's power. So was the generally con-

servative tone of the whole platform,

Mr. Ford's craven abandonment of the

term' “detente” and the reported in-

fluence of Mr. Reagan on the choice

of Mr. Ford’s conservative running

mate.

But in the end, even in heartbreak-

ing defeat, Ronald Reagan was a team

player, too. He gave no aid and com-

fort to such potential party-wreckers

as Jesse Helms of North Carolina; he

did not take the platform before Mr,

Ford at the final convention session,

though urged to do so, fearing a

demonstration that might have embar-

rassed the President; be did not en-

courage or permit a Vice-Presidential

draft against Mr. Ford’s wishes; and

when he did speak, he lined up four-

square for Republican unity and a Ford

victory without abandoning bis own
views. Mr. Reagan's behavior was one

clear' reason why the hardest-fought

Republican campaign since 1964 seems

to be leaving far less bitterness and

anger than toe Rockefeller-Goldwater

struggle.

So Ronald Reagan will be going back

to California and to his widely fol-

lowed -newspaper and radio commen-
taries. And those of us who will

continue to disagree vigorously with

his hard-line views ought to do so

with considerably more respect from
now on. In some-campaigns, the loser

Is toe biggest winner.
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Law&
Education

Lawyers and
Ethics: How
Much Help

To the Poor?

By LESLEY OELSNER

WASHINGTON—There is broad agreement in the law

profession that many people cannot get the legal help they

need. There is general agreement that new approaches

should be tried—prepaid legal services programs

along the line of Blue Cross, for example, and

increased use of paraprofessionals for standardized legal

tasks. But there is no agreement on precisely what indi-

vidual lawyers, and the organized bar as a whole, should

be required to do.

The issue was summed up at the American Bar Asso-

. dation’a convention the week before last by an exchange
between Jane Lakes Frank, a young reform-minded. Harvard-
trained lawyer who is chief counsel to the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Constitutional Rights, and Erwin N. Griswold, an
elderly former dean of the Harvard Law School, a former
Solicitor General, and now an attorney in private practice.

In a speech about the legal profession's organization and
"professional responsibility,” Dean Griswold noted in pass-

ing that “much legal service is available only to those who
can pay substantial sums for it.”

Mrs. Frank, a panelist on the same program, proposed that

the disciplinary rules in the profession's ethical canons be
changed so that every lawyer would bave to help provide
the needed legal services. She asked Dean Griswold if he
wouldn't agree with her proposal, particularly since the
canons already state, rather broadly, that “a lawyer should
assist the legal profession in fulfilling its duty to make
legal counsel available.”

Dean Griswold said, “the basic problem is who’s going to

pay” for the legal services. "Lawyers have to support
themselves.”

The panel ended, but later, in a corridor conversation,

Dean Griswold insisted that the bar could not provide the
full solution on its own. He added that 40 percent of his

own time as a lawyer was already “non-billable,” meaning
devoted to free services.

Well, someone asked, why shouldn’t aj[ lawyers be re-

quired to do at least some free work, since lawyers bave a
monopoly on providing legal services?

“Should carpenters build houses free?” Dean Griswold
answered.

A number of speakers at the convention urged the pro-
fession to step up drastically its service to those who could
Dot afford high fees. William T. Coleman, the Secretary of
Transportation, said that lawyers in big expensive firms
should re-examine their practices and see if “we could not

W-

in our normal practice, in our normal business practice,

find time to prepresent a citizens group that thinks they're

being screwed because a highway is being put in the wrong
place.”

Dean Griswold’s approach seemed more typical of the

profession. The bar feels it has some obligation to the public,

the bar association for example, adopted a resolution at its

1975 convention saying that it is “a basic professional

responsibility” of every practicing lawyer to provide public

interest legal services. But it doesn't want the obligation

made too specific, and it thinks other people, such as the

Government, should do its share.

There is a need for additional legal services for several

Walter Suite

types of potential clients: indigents charged with crimes; the.

poor in civil matters; persons of moderate income in both

types of cases; people whose individual financial stake in

a particular situation is either minimal or non-existent, but

who together have a larger interest, as in consumer or

environmental cases; people alleging civil rights violations.

While definitions vary, some now use the term “public

interest law” to encompass all these situations.

There are a combination of reasons for this unmet need.

Dean Griswold listed the increasing complexity of life,

creating new legal problems; and the high “overhead” of

modem law offices, creating a need to charge high fees.

Mrs. Frank pointed to the profession’s disciplinary rules.

Wmiring an attorney’s ability to adve

—rules that may block the develops
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A Judge Ruled Last Week That City College Discriminated Against Asians and Whites in 1974

Minority Admissions, Still the Vexing Questions ’Wv*

By DAVID VIDAL

Once again a vexing educational question has been raised:

How can professional schools increase the number of minori-
ty-group doctors or lawyers they produce, without running
into legal problems?

Last week Federal Judge Marvin E. Frankei ruled in dis-

trict Court in Manhattan that City College of New York
had discriminated against whites and Asians when it select-

ed students in 1974 for a special biomedical program to

train students to become doctors. He said City College had
used “intentional racial discrimination” to increase the num-
ber of blacks and Puerto Ricans.

A college spokesman said later that “what happened in

1974 could not happen today, because the criteria for admis-
sion have ben changed.” A basic aspect of the program
originally was that students from black and Hispanic, areas
of the city would be prepared for medical school and then,
after getting their medical degrees, would serve at least
two years in these doctor-short areas.
The question of minority admissions and potential legal

difficulties is not new, but it is being asked over and over
across the country. Similar cases have occurred from Arkan-
sas to Indiana and rrom California to Washington state.

The effect has been an easing of the special efforts most
colleges and graduate schools had made, starting in the
1960’s, to increase their minority enrollments.

Dr. Kenneth S. Toilet, director of the Institute for the
Study of Educational Policy at Howard University, a clear-

inghouse and research institute on the status of blacks
in higher education, says: "The whole civil rights thrust

began with admissions to the graduate and professional

schools. Now it seems that the reversal is m the medical
and professional schools, which are shying away from spe-
cial minority admissions programs.”
At a meeting in Nashville this month of the National

Medical Association, the principal nationwide organization

of black doctors, Dr. Jasper Williams of Chicago, the presi-

dent, said: "The older quota systems and affirmative actions
of the 1960’s are being de-emphasized and grants and
scholarships are drying up.”

With training opportunities declining, it is feared that
medical and legal sendees in the targe urban craters, where
minority physicians and lawyers have traditionally concen-

trated their work, will suffer.

At present, blacks constitute about 2 percent of the na-

tion's 350,000 physicians and about the same proportion

of the 355,000 lawyers. The overall number of lawyers is

expected to double to 700,000 by 19S5, while the recent

surge in law school enrollments has now stabilized at about

100,000 students.

The Federal Government estimates there is a shortage

of 50,000 physicians in the nation, mainly in the inner-city

ghettos, rural areas and state mental hospitals. Forecasts

by the American Medical Association indicate that entering

medical students will total 17,000, or triple the number

of a generation ago. by 1980.

But demand is far above supply, and in 1972 some 22,000

qualified applicants to American medical colleges found no

room, leading between 3,000 tand 6,000 of them to medi-

cal schools abroad. At the same time, the gap between white

and black professional enrollments is widening, despite the

surge of the 1960’s when most of the country’s 164 law
schools and 1 15 medical schools actively sought blacks. For
example, the number of black freshmen medical students

dropped from 1,106 in 1974 to 1,036 in 1975-76.

Until the last decade, nearly all black doctors and lawyers

had come from the historically black colleges. About 80
percent of the black physicians and 74 percent of the black

doctoral degree holders were among their alumni.

During the period of- active civil rights movement, many
of the nonblack colleges and professional schools turned

to special programs. These programs were founded on the

principle, which became widely accepted, that tests and
grading systems used for a white, middle-class student
would not do for a black student because of the differing

cultural backgrounds. Thus, admissions committees adopted
the widespread practice of giving special consideration to
minority applicants. The idea of quotas emerged in some

places, too, with the goal of obtaining a level of black

applicants equal to the blacks’ 20 percent representation

in the general population.

‘The programs exist on the assumption, which we believe

is correct, that in the absence of some kind pf consideration

we simply will not have any minorities in the professional

schools.” says Gary Morrison, assistant counsel to the Re-
gents of the University of California.

;

Thus, the number of blacks in law school rose from 701
in 1964 Lo 5,127 last year, according to the Institute for

the Study of Educational Policy. The number of blacks in

medical schools rose from 783 in 1968 to 3,456 this year,

according to the Association of American Medical Colleges.

The drive has not always been smooth. There have been

claims that the special programs were unconstitutional.

There have been charges, angrily denied by some administra-
tors and black educators, that the academic standards in

the professional schools have been' falling in recent years
because of the admissions of minority students who were

not Always as well prepared as
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Headliners
Mr. Young Is Cleared - .

Representative John Young, Democrat of Texas, has been
cleared of charges that he paid his former secretary an inflated

salary in return for her sexual favors. An investigation by the Jus-

tice Department was unable to substantiate allegations by Coleen

Gardner that her salary of $8,500 more than tripled since 1970,
primarily because of her personal relationship with Mr. Young. Mri
Gardner, who resigned from Mr. Young’s staff in March this year,

has said publicly that her office duties did not warrant such high pay.

Monserrat Charged Anew
Joseph Monserrat, former president of the New York City Board

of. Education who last year was indicted on charges of official mis-
conduct, has been charged anew with conflict of interest. The indict-

ment, announced last week by the Brooklyn District Attorney, Eu-
gene Cold, accuses Mr. Monserrat of acting as an agent and
employee of a book-publishing firm while he was school board presi-

dent The company, some of whose books had been sold to the city
school system, paid Mr. Monserrat and his consulting firm $7,250
for public relations and editorial work, according to Mr. Gold.

Mr. Liddy on Prison Reform
G. Gordon Uddy, the jailed Watergate conspiralor-turned-pris-

orrer-advocate, is seeking a contempt order in Federal court against
Danbury. Conn., prison officials for allegedly ignoring an earlier

order granting his fellow inmates recently won privileges. Last April,

Mr. Liddv successfully challenged the right of prison authorities to
open mail inmates received from their lawyers or from government
officials, and won other reforms as well. Mr. Liddy is serving a six-

to-20-year sentence for his role in the 19“2 Watergate break-in.

Gary Koenig
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Dardik said, -

1

during, a recent interview.
“We’ll be. reviewing as much
information, as we can in the
European sector, directly and
“directly, and explore what’s-
been done elsewhere.

“We’ll be working predom-
inantly from the medical side
and dealing with the top ath-
letes in all sports."

Dardik said the panel was
prepared to “look into areas
considered taboo” in sports
and make judgements on the
benefit or harm to American
athletes. This would include
extensive research into the
effects of anabolic steroids
and blood-doping on per-
formance.

United States athletes have
long contended that Eastern
European countries had de-
veloped sophisticated sports
medicine programs that con-
tributed significantly to the
performances of their ath-
letes and placed Americans at
a disadvantage. The gold-

medal output of East Ger-
many and the Soviet Union
in Montreal only reaffirmed

this -belief in the minds of

many American competitors.

Changed Relations

Although the study of

sports medicine has increased

in the United States in recent

years, the U.SiO.C. bad con-

sidered its Relationship with

athletes more advisory than

personal. With the blessing

of Col. Don .Miller, the
U.S.O.C. executive director,

Dardik said the panel was
prepared to assist any ath-

lete.

“I don’t buy the concept

that we shouldn't have to go

that far to achieve success/*

Dardik - said. ’’That's too
'

much like , sour
.

grapes. All

Dr. Richards Beats Miss Beene
In Tennis Week Open, 6-0, 6-2
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Tto Nav Vartt Ttan/ltobait Walker

Dr. Irving Dardik in his office at 850 Park Avenue

Honest Pleasure
Shatters Record

By SIEVE CADY
Special loTtaNew 7vlc 33m»

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.,

Aug. 21—Possibly because he
didn’t have to look Bold
Forbes in the eye again.
Honest Pleasure’ acted as if

the victory was that Honest
Pleasure’s backers in the
sweltering crowd lined up in

front of. the cashier’s win-
dows io. collect at the rate of

Cmtfan^oh Page7>C<diilnn8
the Travers Stakes.,

Bertram Firestone’s 3-year-

. y old colt- not only won thenn / 1 race by four lengths,
' rr W

- he set a stakes and track

f
• » record in the process. Given

^Tr | Q flfO a front-running ride by Craig

/y <L CtXi l*W ferret. Honest Pleasure rgma
home safely ahead of a Iong-

EX KATZ . - shot named Romes in 2:00 1-5.

again, this time when ft In a leafy setting where time

counts in the.National Foot- supposedly stands still, no
bail League standings. other horse in the history of

“We’ve won three presea- America’s oldest stakes event

son games in 10 days, that’s had ever run it any faster.

aH,” said Arnspaiger. ‘Wvn . as Perret put it afterward,

stiH got two preseason games "He was just a naming foot

left and 14 regular games." today. He just took -off with
Araspaiger is keeping bis about an eighth at a mile to

perspective on the Giants' go."
stunning (preseason form. Dance Spell finished third,

which indudes a dramatic jy2 lengths back of Romeo
last-minute victory over the ^ lengths ahead of/
Jets and a 30-14 rout at the Quiet Little Table Jn the field

’

Houston Oilers. 0f eight. Ironically, tins was
*Tm pleased,” he said, but ^ time ^ season

when someone asked ban in Honest Pleasure was not a
-Pittsburgh if he thought the heavy favorite.

Giants could be consKtered Tbelcrowd of 31,255, third
contenders, he

larseSt £ the IIB-year hi*-
r

replied, “No, wete fast work- ^ of ^ Saratoga track,

log to get there.
. sent Dinny Phipps’s Mapestic

Even after the Gants no Tio*t r»ff as the even-mane?

ory by Giants

he owned' the race track to-* $6.29 for $2. Another result

day in the 1 07th running, of will be visible Monday when'

By MICHAEL KATZ

_ ir wa« doing again, this time when it

to took too counts in the. National Foot-

down the League standings,

victory over “We’ve won three presea-

- football and son games in 10 days, that’s

tike a- tough ' ah,” said Arnspaiger. “We’ve

grudgingly still got two preseason games

for improve- left and 14 regular games."

! an “A” tor Asnspaiger is keeping has

perspective on the Giants'

oachbas his
V^seasan form.

- getting too which includes a dramatic

The way fa® last-minute victory over the

"
and outhus- Jets and a 30-14 rout of the

iroh Warier* Houston Oilers.

Sta^r Bowl ‘Tm pleased,’* h&saW, but

fev nieht at w*1611 someone asked ban m
_steSr in ?TGiants codd be oonsktered

« hduteDders, he gmckfy

A St replied, “No, we’re fust work-

i^toget there.”
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banded Pittsburgh its first
13

shutout in 43 games, Andy
s, Minnesota

(the Steelers Continued on Page 5, Column 1

all over the SteeJera and

banded Pitt^urgh its first

shutout in 43 games, Andy

Light off as the even-money

choice. Honest Pleasure,

trained .by LeRoy Jolley, was
a 2-1 second choice.

the canoe In the infield here
gets a new paint job.

Each year, the canoe is

.
painted in the racing colors

of the owner whose horse
wins the Travers. So the
green and yellow of East-

West Stable; owner of Wa-
jima, will be replaced by the

green and white-diamond
motif worn by Firestone’s

horses.

Beyond that, Honest Pleas-

ure's awesome victory In

the $108,400 Travers leaves

open the question of who’s
No. 1 in the 3-year-dld divi-

sion. Bold Forbes, fronb-

running hero of the Kentucky
Derby and Belmont Stakes,

retained to training only

this week.
He probably . won't race

again until mid-October. But
he knocked out Honest Pleas-

ure in both (he Derby end
Preakness, and further de-

bate will be necessary.
: Whatever the care; Honest
Pleasure had the right an-
swer today as he tried to

move past «Be Bold Forbes

to the head of the (flags. He
led all file way on- a light-

ning-fast track; with a fast

hrdt in 463/5 seconds, six

By NEIL' AMDUR
•pedal to Tbo Hot Tort TSbmhi

SOUTH ORANGE. N. J.

Aug. 21—Cathy Beene saaid

her problems began, when she

knew she could win.

"The first game, I wasn't
nervous,” the 24-year-old

Texan said of her opening
women's singles match
against Renee Richards in the

$60,000 Tennis Week open
at Orange Lawn Tennis Club

today. ‘Then when I rea-

lized I could beat her, I got

nervous.”

Miss Beene became so

nervous fhat she served 11

double faults (“more than

I’ve ever served m a match
fax my life”) and lost, 6-0,

6-2, to the 42-year-old Dr.

Richards.

Tthought she’d be a lot

tougher than she was,” said

Miss Beene; a former

National Collegiate doubles

champion, who was playing

in her first profesional tourn-

ament. “Bat she was as nerv-

ous as I was.”
‘1 was exhausted,” Dr.

Richards said afterward of

the 95-degree heat, the 60-

percent . humidity and the

emotional strain of the last

few days that overshadowed
other elements of the 55-

nrinate match.

It was & bizarre scene be-

fore a crowd of 2,700 at the

usually staid Orange Lawn
Tennis Club. Dozens of pho-

tographers crowded tor key
positions at midcourt to cap-

ture on film Dr. Richards's

tost match in the metropol-

itan area since she under-

went a sex-change operation

last August and changed her

name from Richard Raskind.

National-television cameras

taped the occasion, and How-
ard

.

Cosell, the ABC broad-

caster, stood In the north

comm1 of the court and
offered commentary while*.

Continued on Page 3*Columns
TJii Hew Yortc

Dr. Renee Richards la action yesterday at South Orange, N.J.

Martin HatesLosing;MetsMust Cope
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
like his team, Billy Mar-

tin’s office at Yaukee Stadi-

um bears the marks of the

manager’s combative style.

The desk is strewn with

letters of congratulation and
solicitation, mementos and
good-hick charms, arriving

daily In increasing numbers
as the Yankees move toward
their tost playoff season

since 1964. In the midst of

the clutter is a half-read copy
of Bruce Catton’s “Gettys-

burg: The Pinal Fury” — a
recSinder of the manager’s

fascination with the Ameri-

can Civil War.

On the wall Is a sign

headed “Company Rules.”

“Rule 1—The boss is always

right

“Rule 2—If the boss to

wrong, see Rule 1.”

Since he first started play-

ing professional baseball in

Idaho Falls in 1946, Martin
f>ag been- known as a Tnan

The result of Continued on Page 9, Column 4 who does not take defeat

AmericanLeague
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

California at New York (n.).

Baltimore at Chicago.

Cleveland at Texas (n.).

Kansas City at Mllwaakeo.
Minnesota 7, Detroit 3.

Boston 5, Oakland 2.

Standing on Page S

tightly. % started when I
was a little kid, I guess,” the

48-year-old manager said. “I

never liked to lose at any-

thing.”

For Martin, who took over
the Yankees on Aug. 2 a year

ago, losses this season have
been infrequent. The team
dropped its first game in

April, won the next five and
lias been in tost place in the

American League East since

April 13. Their current edge
over Baltimore is 10 games.

Despite the successes, Mar-
tin is a colled spring after a
loss. Many times, he bursts

out in recriminations against

Continued on Page 6,Cotnnm7r

'dear Is a Yankee With an Unusual Past andFuture
r GHASS
c is (A) the

inting for the
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1
1,000 fine/The

Loddeer is un-

mld,
.
however,

ss unusual and

t used Yankee,

in the majors

7-ysar*old out-

fae other 'day,

'

' j-year I can't’

lay. But if Tm
c’s better, to be
Km *• josef.”

irted'the season

'

; Di^o Padres-

ta tim ygakees’

RyLEONARD KOPPETT
Special»Bm Vww x«Sk Bsoai

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 21—As
the New York Mets entered

the last 40 games at their

15th season, it appeared
clear that a major reorgan-

ization of their playing roster

would have to be made be-

fore they entered their 16th

year. Specifically, the long-

resisted exchange of some of

their outstanding pitching

strength for other assets

would have to be faced.

As they opened a two-game
series with the Padres to-

night, the Mets were at .500,

despite weak offense and
leaky defense, because inning
after inning the MetS can

offer better pitching than any
other team in the ImgnBi can
produce in comparable quan-
tify. Four starters such as
Jerry Kbosman and Jon Mat-
lack (who were to work here)
and Tom Seaver and Mickey
Lolich, backed by a strong
bull pen end some bright
oSnger spot starters, consti-

tute a staff second to none.
But their own history dis-

closes the limitations of this

pattern. Strong pitching can
give a team's respectable
record, which the Mets have,
and poor pitching can negate

NationalLeague
YESTERDAY’S GAMES •

New York at San Diego (n.)

Atlanta at St Louis (n.) .

Chicago at Cfnchmati (n.).

Houston at Philadelphia (a.),

Montreal at San Francisco*.

Pittsburgh at Loa Angeles (jo.).

Standing an Page 6

all other strenths, as it did

when the Mists started life

in 1962. But winning pen-
nants, or coming dose, as the
Mets did in the 1969-73 peri-

od, requires scoring punch
and tight defense in addition

to the good pitching.

The first Met pennant, in

1969, wps made possible by
the midseason acqmsitio of
Donn dendenon and the
blossoming of Clean Joses
and Tommie Agee. The year
before, the Mets had almost
the same pitching staff end
almost the same dally lineup
except for Clendenon—and
finished ninth in a 10-team
league. The 1968 pitching

staff actually gave up fewer
runs than the 1869 staff—but
Agee hit 54 points lower than

.

in 1969, Jones 43 points
lower, and between them
thqy knocked in 79 fewer

Continued cm Page 6, Column3

_ . -girted for toe Lumbee Bank of Pembroke, N.G, the tost Indian-owned bank in the UA, by Gene Locklear, toe Yankee ont-

Swe” who is a Lumbee himself. It represents the bal^Iayer-artist's view of his tribe's history. Its title is "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.*

Syracuse fann dab My 10.

lien the Yankees purdksed

him from Syraois- Aus- 3.

When the Padres sold him.

he was preparing to do a

Minting for Dave Winfidd.

rteanmate, whowas movmg

into a new coodofflinnnn- He

sdteady had done a, landscape

Grnfcb. The pwattog

donated 46 the White House

through Dr.-Ted Mans, then

President Fold’s., special

. jccifitant on lndian affairs,

plcn was a' landscape, a’

/scene from North Carolina

: .depicting an bid tobacco

tarn-,
'

•

_"I ifice tp dp fttostly imid-

.

’scapes,” said"Loc&iear# wte>

,comes fKw/Pembroke, N. „C.

“I like, realism, bnt I also

get into- abstract realism. I

Hke .to stretch the imagina-

tion
,
do landscapes as fan-

tasy, like 'I might change a

green leaf into a blue leaf,

do things as you don’t see

titan but as you’d like ‘ to

see tb«n «jmetimes.”

-Locklear' has liked to draw

aiid, paint;, since his eariy

school days, -but toe Indian

schools he attended in North
Carolina never had an art

. teacher so he learned on h|s

own. Then in Ids first year

in high school be began tak-

ing a correspondence course.

One doesn’t learn how to

play baseball from a corre-

spondence course, so Lock-

lear leaned that on his own.

too, however, no one paid
much attention . to Indians

playing baseball so he wasn't

noticed by scouts or college

coaches until he attended a
Cincinnati Reds tryout camp
in Hope Mills, N.C., in 1969.

Once he became a profes-

sional baseball player, be
didn't forsake bis art fcareer.

Continued on Page 6,Colnmn3
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Is Jenner Really the World’s Greatest Athlete?
45 mW:

re;

By MARC BLOOM

Is Bruce Jenner, the Olympic decath-

lon champion, really the world's great-

est athlete?

This 'question also, could have been

asked of Nikolai Avilov, Bill Toomey,

Willi Holdorf, Rafer Johnson or any of

Jenner’s other predecessors.- It surfaces

after every Olympics, when decathletes

finally accrue, their status after years

of anonymity.
The Oivmplc decathlon champion is

generally "labeled "The World's Greatest
iiVUtaH Skp*. a. t-ha M!« Trnnmrco ann.
Athlete'* just as the Miss Universe win

ner is labeled “The Most Beautiful Girl

In "the World." The labeling is done
mainly by the media, well aware of the

public craving for superlatives. It adds

hype to the events and. therefore, to

their coverage.

In the past; the hype usually was
quick to subside. Decathletes, because

of their introspective nature and hither-

to lack of commercial opportunity, often

tended to avoid post-Olympic notoriety.

But now we have Bruce Jenner, whom
90 percent of us never heard of until

last month. We have a man who not

only can perform an extraordinary ath-

Marc Bloom has observed track and

field for years, and he is editor and

publisher of The Harrier, a cross-coun-

try weekly in the fall He teaches .Eng-

lish and creative writing at a junior

high school in Queens.

lete feat, but also is movie-star hand-

some and has game-show effervescence.

His wife is as pretty as be is, and they

. probably will go on to fame and fortune.

We are faced with at least a few years

• more of Bruce Jenner—In athletic retire-

ment, he says. This expectation has

, stirred ire in some sporting segments,

where it has been suggested that his

performance in Montreal was unworthy

-

of the praise It has engendered.

The mqst glazing rejection of Jenner’s
’

talents came the day after the closing

ceremonies when a sports columnist
called Jenofir's achievement “the

world's greatest mediocrity." The rea-

soning was that Jennet's work “falls

inches, feet and seconds short of world's

records in all events." Among the exam-
ples given was that Filbert Bayi’s world

1,500-meter record is 3 minutes 32J2 sec-

onds while Jenner ran only 4:12.6 in

the final event of the decathlon.
J

Clearly, this is "jacK-of-aU-trades,

master-of-none” thinking. Sadly, it is

probably not isolated. Millions of Mon-
day Night Football fans, indifferent - to

the decathlon, might agree. But the
theory as applied to the decathlon -is

so illogical, so devoid of perspective and
so blatant in its ignorance of track -and
field that a retort is easy.

First, an analogy. Suppose there

comes on the scene a major league base-

ball player who can play every position

well but - not better than every other
player. He can pitch 20 victories, not
30; bat .300. not .400; hit 40 homers,
not 60; steal 50 bases, not 100; field

gracefully at every spot, hut mot like

a youthful Willie Mays.

Collectively, he excels as no one had

before, hot he falls short of the ultimate

in each discipline. He would be. the

Bruce Jenner of baseball, and you could

bet your Official Olympic Edition of

Nude Quebec that such a phenom would

be bailed by every sports fan in America

as “The World's Greatest ..."

Left take a closer look at the Bayi

illustration. Bayi spends i00 percent of

his athletic time preparing for the 1,500

meters. His training, diet, competition.

Indeed his entire life style for many
years* lias been aimed exclusively at

running 1,500 meters as fast as he could.

Bayi, of course, has run the distance
40 seconds faster than Jenner. However,
Jenner spends not more than 10 percent

of his time wotiring on the 1 ,500 . And
he runs it. not as Bayi would, at full

rest, with total concentration and in an
optimal competitive environment He-
rons it after he has given maximum ef-

fort in nine eyents, with hardly a mo-
ment's reprieve in two short days. He
reaches and races the 1,500 so drained,

so sapped of the tools of sport that

it is incredible that he -still completes
the 1,500, let alone runs the equivalent
of a 4£3 mile.

Chances are, if Jenner devoted bis

career to excellence in the 1,500, he
would be in Bayi's class. Likewise, if

high jumping was his only forte, he
might Leap 7 feet 8 inches, not 6-8. But
that would have been the easier path.

It is much more difficult, more challeng-

ing, and more demanding to commit

oneself to master the completion of 10

.

varied events in 36 hours. •.

* Moreover, the decathlon must be

evaluated' not by its components' but

in the aggregate. The decathlon, the ulti-

mate test of athletic ability, isle task

per. se. Do we divide other -athletic

events and judge their ports, to- deter-

mine the overall yaIue?'Ndf
:

we judge

the outcome.
1

•Franz Klammer won. the Olympic
downhiQ skiing- parts of .bis run were
imperfect. But he got down thajnoun-
tain faster than the opposition and,;con-

sidering the circumstances, recorded one

of sport’s greatest moments.
So did Bruce Jenner in Montreal. And.
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now that the “mediocrity’* viewpoint

has been disposed of, .the. . , . tee -

of

:

whether Jenner is “foe Greatest* can
be examined more -closely. ...

It boils down to whether my daddy,
can beat up your daddy. We could argue

all day and get -nowhere. How can. we
judiciously compare the best practition-

ers of baseball and football, soccer and
tp-tinis, boxing and gymnastics? Who’s

,
better, Ali or Pele?

hTe only plausible method is- to put:

into one hat all of the athletes who
have sought to excel in one activity that

very athleticrequires superiority in every
discipline. Wht we have. here are the
decathletes. Have them compete in one.

championship contest Call the winner
"The World’s Greatest Athlete."

But only for now.
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Celebrity Tennis Players in the Zoo
By DICK SCHAAP

; For the last few years, the National

Broadcasting Company has been as-

signing me and a camera crew to cover
each renewal of the Robert F. Kennedy
pro-celebrity tennis tournament at

Forest Hills. Each time, the assignment
has come as a surprise to me. Usually,
rcover sports.

• I quickly developed a' pattern for
covering the event: 1 would go out to
Forest Hills, search for a balanced sam-
pling of celebrities (one actor, one ac-
tress, one singer, one jock, one writer,
one commissioner, one Kennedy, one
Republican, one black comedian and one
gay); explain to Don Meredith that I

couldn't use him on-camera because the
network was afraid he would apply it

against his guarantee; kick away GeraJ-
do Rivera, who kept clutching for the
microphone; tell Andy Williams that he
couldn’t sing his anwer. that he would
have to attempt to utter a complete sen-
tence with a subject and a predicate;
then ask each of the chosen celebrities
such strictly tennis questions as:

Has anyone ever clocked your serve?

Do you have a wicked forehand?
Do you have a backhand?
Do you favor simplified scoring or

do you think Congressional secretaries
should know how ro type?

. Obviously, I was taking the whole
thing too seriously. So last year I decid-

ed to cut out the technical stuff and

ask each of the celebrities the same

question;

What animal do you remind you of

—

on the tennis court?

The answers, to my relief, were varied,

revealing and sometimes even humor-

ous.

“An ass,” said Ham Richardson, who,
like most financial consultants, is fa-

mous for his wit.

“A tiger," confessed Art Buchwald,
burning bright
“A mongoose,” said Bill Cosby, "be-

cause all of my opponents are rats, and
mongooses kill rats.”

“I thought mongeese killed cobras,” I

said, simultaneously attacking Cosby’s
grammar and his zoology.

“Hs!” parried Cosby. “That’s all you
know—you rat!”

“A cheetah,” said Steve Smith, and
Cosby, eavesdropping, said, “Damn
right. That mothuh is a cheetah.” Most
taxi drivers agreed.
“An old Jew,” said Alan King.

Dick Schaap is a sports broadcaster

for the National Broadcasting Company,

editor of. Sport magazine and a prolific

author of sports books. This look at

the tennis zoo was written for the sou-

venir program for next Saturday’s Rob-

ert F. Kennedy pro-celebrity tennis tour-

nament

I explained to King that Td appreciate

it if he could give me a second answer

because I was afraid that, on television,

his first answer might be offensive to

Jewish people.

"A camel," said Alan King, dryly.

X told him I was afraid that his second

answer might be offensive to the Arab

people.

“A phoenix,” said Ethel Kennedy,
mything the point (or, as Barbara Wai-
ters would say, “missing the point”).

“A giraffe,” said Julius Ervin®.
“A bear," said Dave DeBusschere.
"An elephant," said Rosie Grier.

“A Rosie Grier," said Frank Gifford.

“Go fan yourself,” said Elton John,

who was—at least as far I could tell

—

the least cooperative of the celebrities.

And he didn’t quite say it that way.
I tried to explain to John that, on

television, bis answer might be offensive

to the American people.
“Bug off," he said, diminishing even

further his chances of appearing on NBC
News that night. And he didn’t quite

say it that way.
“You serve like a girl." I countered,

softly, so that none of his 427 armed
guards would hear me. With my luck,

Billie Jean heard me and took offense.

Despite Elton John, I intend to return

to the zoo next Saturday, to visit once
more with all the lions and gazelles who
turn out each year to honor the memory

bleof Robert F. Kennedy. He was a nobl
animal; he was a thoroughbred. Like
Bold Ruler, he had impressive breeding,

he hated to- lose and he certainly, was
an amazing sire.
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Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Trans-Atlantic Sailing/Fencing/Anthem
To the Sports Editor

An Aug. I article on the trans-Atlantic
singlehanded yacht race made interest-
ing reading, but in addition to its nega-
tive tone it contained several errors.

For one, Mike McMullen had an ade-
quate supply of emergency rations in
addition to 20 days of standard provi-
sions. Clare Frauds was not saving
“never again" to solo sailing. She is

currently participating in the L’Aur sin-
glebanded race in Europe.
With considerable experience in this

area, I support the right of individuals
to pursue any sport or way of life, dan-
gerous or not, as long as she or he
is not jeopardizing lives or rights of
others.

It is ironic that The Times ran an edi-
torial on the same day mentioning that
the world needs its Mars and Everests
“not only to challenge human ingenuity
but even more to challenge the human
spirit-"

The article about the singlehanders'
race ended by saying that when lives

are lost and passed off as part of the
game, the game is over. I would say
no sailor ever dews offshore passage-
making as a game. It is a deadly serious
business. The event isn’t a game and
it isn’t over. Jerry Cartwright

Newport, R.I.

Jerry Cartwright is an experienced

sailor who has competed inmany single-

handed 'passages, including trans-Atlan-

tic and traits-Pacific races. He is also

a naval architect and a boating writer.

Fencing Champion’s

Conditioning Extolled

To the Sports Editor

In reference to your story of July 13,
"Gymnastics: Hopes Dim; Fencing; a
U.S. Thrust," I would like to correct an
opinionated slug against our national
women’s foil champion. Ann O’Donnell.
You quote John Nonna (first alternate,
men’s foQ team) as having stated that
"Annie O’Donnell’s physical condition-
ing is poor,"

Ann O’Donnell has been observed by
Giorgio SantellL a revered maestro, who
said, "She’s ip fantastic shape." Maestro
Santelli, unlike Nonna, had seen Ann
O'Donnell in many practice sessions.

These 2U-hour sessions are an assidu-
ous commitment for this national cham-
pion, who also teaches handicapped
children on a full-time basis.

Ann devotes blocks of time to her
individualized lessons (slx a weak). She

has established for herself a training
program that includes a regular routine
of working with weights at Jersey City
State College and outdoor running at
Bayoime Park- Is this a program for
a person in poor physical condition?

It is impossible to maintain an attack-
ing, aggressive game (which is Ann's)
throughout an Olympic national trial
and be in poor condition. As a previous
national foil champion I feel more quali-
fied to make this observation than a
mere alternate. John Nonna has con-
fused opinion and fact

Bob Russell.

New York City

Attending churches in England, T

heard "God Save the Queen” at the con-
clusion of the services. This was In
churches of every denomination.

Gabel is probably like my neighbor
who hangs his flag out on June 14 (Flag
Day) and July 4. When I hang my flag
out other than those dates, he asks:
“What's the occasion?’ I reply, "No oc-
casion, I just love to see the* flag fly.”

GERaloine M. Duncanson
Fort Lee, NJ.

Use of National Anthem
At Events Defended

A Comment on Behavior

Of Tennis Players

To the Sports Editor:

I resent Reuben Gabel's remark (Mail-
box, July 25) that "I still question the
relevance of the national anthem as a
prelude to even' routine sports event.”

If he had watched the Oljwpics on
television, he must have gone through
torture on hearing our anthem played
so often. If we did not hear it at sports
events, when would we ever hear it?

To the Sports Editor.

Time was when the call of the tennis
linesman was law and the decision of
the man in the high chair was law be-
yond appeal. True, the disgruntled
player would often mutter to. himself
and cast imploring looks skyward, but
by and large liis protest was a pan-
tomime recognized only by the audi-
ence. Compromise resulted only when
the beneficiary of the "bad call" pur-
posely netted the next ball, for which
he was roundly cheered as a real gentle-

man.

amines the linesman, challenges him to
point out the imprint of the ball and
heatedly demands that the umpire re-

move him in favor of one with eyesight
more sympathetic to his poor score,

after which he addresses the "jury” in

the seats.

While some will suggest that current
on-court behavior of players and offi-

cials has its roots in the antics of Hie
Nastase, quite likely the huge money
stakes are equally responsible not only
for the player aggressiveness but also
the fact that the officials now seem
aware of the gravity of a wrong call

in terms of thousands of dollars as
against empty silver cups. Thus, they
are less sure of their infallibility and
more prone to persuasion, so that differ-

ences of opinion are now resolved by
replaying the point

Charles O'Boyle
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proper method, at left, is to keep the upper body erect and to flex the knees.
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Stockton Misses Cut

How to Develop Scrambling,
Using Dave Stockton’s Tips

Ted Kroll, who won the
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By NICK SEITZ

Dave Stockton, the new
Professional Golfers' Assoc ia-
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'4, three ment at the Hartford Re-
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lany Mil- retarded children,
kopf are The tournament is conduct-
stourna- ed by the Hartford Jaycees,

with more than 600 volun-
me of the teers doing all the woric, and
golf cir- this year’s net proceds are
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> attract activities.
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Stockton relishes it.

“A lot of people sneer at a
scrambling round, as if it

wasn't wellplayed." says
Stockton, who scrambled to a
winning par on the last hole
of the P.G.A. "But if you

Stockton says. "Weekend
players miss more greens
than the pros. You have to
learn to scramble."

If you miss the green, the
first thing to do, Stockton
says, is forget about your
mistake. The important shot
is the next one, and it needs
your full attention.

Evaluate your lie and the
overall situation, then paint
a picture in your mind of the

stop to think about it. you .shot you want to play.

Me scores
ard, 70—
-210; Ray
Ms year's
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68—209,
r—209.
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ter Hart-
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hear about a player scram-
bling only for a good score.

If he has a had score, he
hasn’t scrambled."
His fellow pros say that

Stockton can get the ball' up
and down out of a baUwash-
er. In other words, when he
gets in trouble around the
greert, he can save par with
a chip or pitch ar.d one-putL

The ability to scramble,

more than anything else, sets

the professional apart from
the weekend player. A pro

like Dave Stockton, who
rarely hits the ball farther

than 250 yards, can appear

to be shooting an 85 and
come in with a 72. The week-
end player can appear to be

shooting an 85 and come in

with a 98.

“Everybody misses greens,

Rather than aim at the pin

from off the green, Stockton
picks a spot where he wants
the ball to land.

“I have a better feel for

both distance and direction

if I aim at an intermediate
target and let the ball run
the rest of the way." he says.

He is satisfied to get the
ball inside the 10-foot circle

around the
.
cup. 'Trying to

sink the shot puts too much
pressure on you," he says.

Stockton uses a sand
wedge for most of his scram-
bling shots, regardless of
whether he’s in the sand or
not. He can play enough clev-

er shots with his sand cluber shots with his sand club

to co-star with Doug Henning
in "The Magic Show."
The average player is bet-

ter off taking a dub with
less loft, but Stockton's prin-
ciple of depending on one
club and learning the differ-

ent services it can perform
is valid for all. It’s better to
develop confidence with one
club than to experiment with
several clubs and master
none of them.

Stockton, sees a common
frailty in the posture of
weekend players when they
chip or pitch around the
green. 'They crouch too
much with the upper body
but keep the knees stiff,”

he says. "Then they raise up
during the swing and miss
the shot. They could make a
better arm swing if they kept
the upper body more erect
and flexed their knees.”

A final word on scram-
bling from Stockton:

"1 would strongly recom-
mend that you spend time
practicing the various trou-

ble shots: from rough, from
sand, from above and below
the green. Almost nobody
works at scrambling. I won-
der if people think they’ll

never get in trouble."

Nicfe Seitz is editor of Golf
Digest magazine.

Richards

IsVictor

By 6-0, 6-2

Sports Today

Continued From Page 1

i News Briefs

s Mark in Gaining Pole
JUNCTION. Mich., Aug. 21 (AP>—David
.ier of six of eight races at Michigan
dwav since 1972, will start on the pole
now's Champion 400 Grand National
y virtue of a sizzling record-breaking
earson zoomed around the high-banked
ay in his white and red Wood Brothers
at an average speed of 160.875 miles an

ugh, who had turned the fastest laps
ictice, settled for third starting position

rer, whose speed picked up dramatically
. Baker averaged 159.875 m.p.h. in' his

jugh’s Chevrolet was at 159.546.

and Davenport Win
Austria, Aug. 21 CAP)—AI Feuerbach of
won the shot-put; and another American,
captured the 110-meter hurdles, at an

£ meet watched by only 1.500 spectators

loday. Feuerbach's toss sailed 65 feet 4*4

: won the hurdles in 13.96 seconds, well

,mpic gold medalist, Guy Drut of France,

at 14.08.

Ler won the women’s 100-meter dash m
frsula Wecker of West Germany, in 12.63.

>uyana won the men’s 100-meter dash in

Kenya won the 800 meters in 1:47.50.

rapshooter Is Victor

Ohio, Aug. 21 (AP)—Lany McKinley, a

Cure manufacturer from Rich Hill, Mo^

championship today in the 77th annual

trapshooting tournament He broke 99 of

more than 10 other entries in the field of

. title went to Nyla Johnson of Chattaroy.

Eugene Leoni of Ambler. Pa., repeated as

Mon with a 97. The sub-junior title was

raite, 13, of Grosse Pointe Farms, Mien..

.dustry representative title also to a

, Mark Huff of Saginaw, with a 9S.

implete for Grossin-ger Golf

w» tr$» Xwr TortTTm«

r n Y Aue. 21—A. field of 75 pro-

i^at^w£ completed ufirW**
open golf tournament. The J8-J|ne

eumt

g.30. Among the entries are Milton (Babe)

ner pro at the Grossinger Country Club,

un, the state amateur champmn.

nters 77 Airlines Tennis

Special K»Th« New TorkTLinfJ "

.'GS, Calif., Aug. 21—Jimmy Connort Who

n Airlines Tennis Games here

tournament today. If'
w»IMbe

non Hills Country Club. The pn2e mon y

$25,000 t«> $225,000.

the match was in progress.

The controversy that has

raged over the presence of

Dr. Richards in the tourna-

ment was underscored by the

spectators, many of whom
said they were here only out

of curiosity.

“I don’t think she should

be allowed to play in

women's tournaments unless

she agrees to a sex test,”

said Dorvin Rosenberg of

Warren, NJ.
However, Rosenberg’s wife,

Ilene, disagreed.

**i think nature is not

always correct,” Mrs- Rosen-

berg said, echoing the senti-

ments of other women spec-

tators. “She looks like a

woman, plays like a woman.
She is a woman. Chromo-
somes make things scientific,

but nature is not always 100

percent -correct."

Although she won only 6

points in the first set. Miss

Beene was convinced that

Chris Evert and other top

women professionals could

beat Dr. Richards.

“She's not as strong or

powerful as 1 anticipated,"

the 5-foot-7-inch, 130-pound

teaching pro from Houston

said of Dr. Richards, who is

6 feet 2 inches and 147

pounds. “She’s got deceptive

ground strokes, and I think

she’s a little steadier than

she proved today.”

Kathi Harder, another pro,

who could meet Dr. Richards

in the third round, said.

“She's very good, and she's

not even playing all-out.’

Scott Is Surprised

But G§ne Scott, a former

nationally ranked men's play-

er, who needed three sets to

beat Richard Rasldnd, the

former Dr. Richards, two

years ago, was surprised at

Dr. Richard’s lack of stamina.

“Her endurance is nowhere

near what it was, and she

doesn't move as well either,"

said Scott, who as tourna-

ment director and a friend

approved Dr. Richards's en-

try. "Basically, Dick Raskind

never played the power game

as a man. But the* motion on

her serve has changed now,

'

too. I don’t know whether

it’s because of tbe
v
operation

or what"

BASEBALL
Yankees ra. California Angels,
al Y'ankee Stadium, River
Avenue and 161st Street, the
Bronx, 2 PJW. (Television

—

Channel 11, 2 PM.) (Radio—
WMCA, 1:55 PJH.)

Mets ra. Padres, at San Diego.
(Television—Channel 9, 4
PAL) (Radio—WNEW, 3:50
PJW.)

BASKETBALL
Harlem Professionals. Rucker

East,West
Compete in

Polo Today

League, tripleheSder, at I.S. 201,
Madison Avenue and 127th
Street, first game 1:30 P.M.

FOOTBALL
Votings vs. Cincinnati Bengal*,

at Bloomington. Minn. (Tele-
vision—Channel 2, 1:30 PJKL)

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING
Kilkenny vs. Clare, hurling; Ty-

rone ra. Donegal, football, at
Gaelic Park, Broadway and
240Lh Street, the Bronx, first

match 3:15 P.M.

GOLF
Sammy Davis Jr. Greater Hart-

ford open, at Wethersfield,
Conn. (Television—Channel 2,
4:30 PJH.)

POLO
Bethpage (L.I.) State Park, 3

TENNIS
’

Nassau Invitation, men's singles,

at Valley Tennis Club, 1129
Northern Boulevard, Manhas-

set. L.L, 10 AM.
United States Tennis Associa-
tion's 21-and-under ‘ national
championships, at Columbia
University courts, behind
Baker Field, Broadway and
218th Street. 10 AM.

$125,000 Canadian open, semi-
final matches, at Toronto.
(Television—Channel IS, 2
PJW.)

Tennis Week open, at Orange
Lawn Tennis Club, 'South
Orange, NJ., 10 A-M.

TRACK AND FIELD

Eastern regional AAU. 10,000-

meter track championships, at

Queensborough Community
College. Bayside, Queens,
10 AM.

particularly off the back-

hand, and tactical expertise

that Scott recalled from their

35-and-over men’s rivalry.

“In the middle of the sec-

ond set, I was more exhaust-

ed than at the end," said Dr.

Richards, who has been play-

ing primarily on faster ce-

ment surfaces in California.

.Asked whether "nerves"
might have contributed to

her fatigue, Dr. Richards re-

plied. *Tm sureit was taking

its toll along with the hu-

midity."

Miss Jausovec Takes Final

TORONTO, Aug. 21 (UPI)

— Mima Jausovec of Yugo-
slavia defeated Lesley Hunt
of Australia today, 6-2, 6-0,

An East team that has
never played together will

meet the West today in the
third annual polo game be-
tween foursomes with play-
ers under 25 years old at the
Oak Brook (HI.) Club.
The East team, which lost

last year after winning the
opener in the series two
years ago. will be made up of
Lyle Graham of Darien,
Conn.; Paul Rizzo of West
Hills, L.L; Heath Manning,
Jr. of Columbia, S.C., and
Joe Muldoon of Columbia,
S.C.

Three of the four players
have been named for the
West team, which was struck
by tragedy a week ago when
Tom Blickle of Barrington,
HI., died of injuries be suf-
fered when he fell off -a

horse in a scrimmage. The
three definite starters for the
West are John Ryan, Pat
Connors and Dave WigdahJ.
Several players have been
working out at Blickle’s No.
1 position.

“The version we heard of
the accident was that Tom
was just engaged in a regular
scrimmage and his reins got
caught on another horse,” 1

said Graham. "His horse did
a flip and landed on top of
him."

All New to Team
Graham, who has been

practicing >at the Ox Ridge
Hnnt Club, his home field,

in Darien, Conn., all week,
said no player was permitted

to appear in the game more
than once. “So none of us
were around last year,” he'

said. “But they tell me the

East lost because the team'
did not have enough ponies.

We'll be well mounted this

time. FI! have five ponies

myself, and Sam Register, the
manager at Ox Ridge, is con-

tributing his six-horse van to

us."

The Polo Corporation of

the Americas has announced
the team for its all-profes-

sional Gould World Cup
match, scheduled for Oak
Brook on Sept 18.

The White team will be
made up of Tommy Wayman,
Red Armour, Bart Evans and
Corky Linfoot The Blue
team will line up with Joe

Barry, Roy Barry, Charles

Smith and Dr. William Lin-

foot.

Dr. Richards still showed ..and captured the Canadian

fluid left-hand ground strokes, open tennis title.

COUNTRY FUN FOR KID5
AID THE FRESH AIR FUND.

Red Smith

The Horse at Home
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y., Aug. 21

—A friend who is attached to horse
racing and other good things like music
and books and steam railways says that
every now and then he encounters
somedne who says, “Fve never been to
a race track in my life and I don't know
whether I would enjoy it." His reply
never varies. “Don't try it at Aqueduct,”

he says, “or Charles
Sports Town or Belmont,

of much as I like that

The Times ' August
when you're up around
the Adirondacks; drop

into Saratoga. It will save you a lot of
trouble, because if you don't enjoy rac-
ing there, you won’t like it anywhere."

The man is right, of course, even
though there are occasions when the
Queep Mother of American gambling
hells, gracious old girl that she is, can-
not make all her visitors altogether
comfortable. Today could be such an
occasion. This is the dav of the Travers
Stakes, the race that was the high point
of Saratoga’s meeting in 1SC4 and has
been the high point oF 106 meetings
since then. What started out as a mild
and dewy morning cooked up a scald-
ing head of steam before the first post,
and along about the sixth race it may
be difficult to draw a breath of air
that hasn't already been used by some-
body else.

Last year the Travers was no great
attraction. Foolish Pleasure, Master
Derby and Avatar, winners of the Ken-
tucky Derby, Preakness and the Bel-
mont, were missing. A filled ankle
eliminated Forceten, who had come
East from California looking like a
smasher. That left only four runners of
limited renown to contest the issue with
Wajima. In spite of this, 32,568 cus-
tomers were stuffed into the old kraal,
an achievement roughly comparable to
fitting a Size 17 neck into a 15 collar.
That was the biggest crowd in Sara-

toga’s 1 13 years, and the betting total
of 82,592,084 was the track’s highest
one-day mutuel handle. Today's crowd
was a shade under the record, number-
ing 31,255, but in the sweltering heat
it seemed twice that size.

•
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Honest John Morrissey
Hc bankrolled the race meeting

Arlington Park. For II racing davs from
Aug. 2 through Aug. 13, attendance
here was 183,332 compared with Mon-
mouth’s 160,607. Del Mar’s 155.201 and
Arlington's 151,407. In other words, this
is no little country' fair Jiving on hand-
outs from its big sisters downstate: it

is the biggest racing operation now
open in America, a going business in
its own right. Moreover, when the
horses come up here. New York City's
Offtrack Betting Corporation does bigger
business and while here they stimulate
interest in this area, creating new
customers for upstate OTB.

Big Business

As a matter of fact, business has
been improving steadily here for several
years and was on the rise even before
Gerald Ford moved into the White
House and, by sheer force of intellect,
wrenched this country out of recession.
Last year’s meeting attraetd 453,503
immortal souls who thrust $40,444,871
through th wickets. Both these figures
are all-time highs, but another week
may see them topped. Up to yesterday
morning, attendance for 16 racing days
was 6 percent ahead of the comparable
penod last year and betting was up
12.1 percent
Ever since the rautueis came to New

York, Saratoga racing has teen the
target of intermittent attack, mostly
from politicians who think the thorough-
bred strain was developed solely to
provide tax revenue for the care and
feeding of public servants. These states-
men have argued that it is a sinful
waste to shut down racing in the metro-
politan area for a month so the beautiful
people with their big stables can move
up here to disport themselves.
Anybody who considers Saratoga

racing a plaything of the swells should
see the foot-sore hundreds waiting in
long lines for tables on the clubhouse
veranda so they can watch the horses
at their morning works while breakfast
on Hand melons, blueberry muffins and
other staples of this spa.

‘

Saratoga does bigger business than
Monmouth on the Jersey Shore. Del
Mar in southern California or Chicago’s

All Onr Yesterdays

The fact that patronage continues to
grow after 113 years suggests that
Saratoga offers something horseplayers
want They can get just as - many
winners at OTB, and the mineral waters
that flow out of the earth here can be
bought by the bottle in a downstate
supermarket, so they must be looking
for something else. Serenity, maybe.
Peace. Escape from the asphalt desert
of Aqueduct

To be sure, serenity was in short
supply in the daily double lines today,
but racing does have a special flavor
here. Some of it is tradition. A player
hurrying to the $2 window may not
pause to wonder what it was like here
in 1863 when Honest John Morrissey,
a saloon brawler from Troy, N.Y„ bank-
rolled the first meeting with William
R. Travers and John Hunter fronting
for him.

Morrissey had been heavyweight
champion of America and an enforcer
among the political gangs of New York
City. He had prospered as a gaming
house operator in Manhattan and would
eventually serve two terms in Congress,
electrifying members with a speech in
which he offered to whip any son of
a bad woman In the house. What he
lacked in social polish was provided
by Travers and Hunter, whose blood
was as blue as his money was green.

Travers not only gave his name to
the track's feature race. He and Hunter
won the first running with Kentucky,
a colt they owned in partnership with
George Osgood. Kentucky, Asteroid and
Norfolk; all sons of the stallion.

Lexington and all produced by daughters
of Glencoe, were the greatest horses of
their time. Asteroid and Norfolk were
undefeated and Kentucky was beaten
once, by Norfolk.

1

All this is ancient history, of no
immediate significance to a grandstand
customer, yet Saratoga today is the
sum of all its yesterdays. As Joe Palmer
wrote, “Anyone who would change it

would strir champagne."

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision
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PALL MALLGOLD 100’s. The great taste ot fine PalfMall tobaccos
Not tog strong, not too light Not too long. Tastesjust right

19 eng. "car, 14 Big. nicotine fiv.ps cigarette. FTC Report Apr. 7EL
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Joseph Durso

Ribbons on the Goal Posts

Sports

of

Timet

Watkins of the Giants scoring from a yard out against Marv KeUwnT/the
s in the second quarter at Pittsburgh on Friday night. The Giants won, 17-0.

iumph
Giants

%

’
...

^isfying-
ed From Page 1

'diiSsjiL'

the director of
•vv^rS, looked Hke a man
rw

-

J#I°st his first three
’Wjces in a card game.

' ung kids* are corn-
fine,'* RobusteUi

but he refused to

w good they really

• *'<T -T* '$ S'
u- g kids were very

- ;:-.y §ist che Steeiers. It

ft a maxim that no-

S against Pittsburgh.
• •

’ Slants, with Larry
j -y^bd Doug Kotar, the

running backs, _

•v.^from the sideline
j':Sir injuries, ran the

-.-tTi.imes, gaining 240
."jO?

Gains 100

?
^White, a second-

> who replaced
; the starting full-

igled and squirmed
ed his way for 100
22 carries, his first

- game since high

Giant-Steeler Scoring
Giante Pitt. SECOND QUARTER
7 0 Watkins. 1, run {Hunt, kick) at 10:31. 67

yards in 5 plays after Carson interception.
Key plays: Rhodes. 19. run on double re-
verse with 2d down and 48; Gillette, 49,
pass from Morton to Steeler 6.

THIRD QUARTER
IB A FG. Hunt, 41 at 4:51. 2 vards in 3 plavs

after Bob Schmit recovers Steeler fumble
of center snap on 26.

FOURTH QUARTER
17 fr O'Bradovich. 10, pass from Goisteyn (Hunt,

kidrt al 10:57. 41 yards in 7 plays after
sixth Steeler fumble and fourth Giant re-
covery. Key play: Shirk, 17, pass from
Goisteyn.

Attendance. 50,199.

A-l

* Z-V

-**•**••
SEV;'/: .

•••

- Bell, the rookie

^gained 70 yards on
. The offensive line

i'.-j
Steeler front four

teeler secondary so

the Giants had to

14 times all night-

down ended a drive that be-
gan with an ’interception by
Harry Carson, the impressive
rookie middle linebacker. Bob
Schmit recovered a Bradshaw
fumble in the third quarter,
and three plays later George
Hunt kicked a 41-yard field

goal. Henry Stuckey's fourth-
quarter fumble recovery led
to a 10-yard touchdown pass,
Goldsteyn to Jim O’Brado-
vich.

It was heady stuff, but
Amsparger was not think-

ing about the nucleus of
young players the Giants •

have acqmred or of future
playoff games.. He was get-
ting his satisfaction from the
little details coaches Jove to
stress.

“In 27 years of coaching.
I've had my share of num-
bers—I’ve been 17-0 and I

was 0-17," he said. "But I’ve
got to say it's really fun
when you practice things and
then do them on game day.
That’s a real accomplish-
ment.

'Til give you a small ex-
ample, Larry Watkins’s
touchdown. He dived for it.

We worked on that with him
al week long after the Hous-
ton game when he had three,

four shots down near the
goal line and he didn't get

the touchdown until he dived
for it.

"This time he did it the
first time. That’s what I en-
joy about coaching."

Hus is no time to distract you from
the rise of the Yankees, the reappear-
ance of tennis at Forest Hills or the re-

turn of the horses from Saratoga next

week. But the football season, which

waits for neither time nor tide nor

World Series, is upon us again. So we
have worked up this little scouting re-

port before the kids start asking embar-

rassing questions like:

"Why do they have
ribbons on the goal

posts this year?”

They have ribbons on
the goal posts this year

to tell you and the guy kicking the field

goals which way the wind is blowing.

They're bright orange, they're 2 inches

wide and 36 long, they’re damped to

the outside of each upright to keep them
from getting wrapped around the post
and they’ve got them at both ends of

the field because the wind blows in six

directions in places like Shea Stadium.
So much for the kids and Che orange

streamers. Now for the deep-down
changes you'll be noticing in the Na-
tional Football League, which stops
playing "exhibitions” and starts playing
“games” in exactly three weeks.
The first thing you'll notice about pro

football this year is that it has one less

league but two more teams. That’s be-

cause the World Football League went
out of business for lack of hard green,

while the good old N.F.L.- expanded to

Tampa, Fla., and Seattle, Wash. So now
you’ll have 196 games to confuse you
until the playoffs instead of only 1 82.

You will also have a little geography
to confuse you, because the Florida team
insists on being called* the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. In fact, when they played
an exhibition in Wisconsin the other
week, the Green Bay Packers referred to

them as the Tampa Buccaneers."
Piqued by the omission, the Buccaneers
threatened to subtract the “Bay” from'
their rivals’ name the next time they *

met and to call them the "Green Pack-
ers.”

Roof Over Their Heads

To continue the scouting report: Foot-

ball has two new teams but three new
stadiums this season. Big ones. The
Buccaneers will play in the expanded
Tampa Stadium, which seats 72,000
now; the Seattle Seahawlcs will open in
tiie Emgdome, with 65,000 seals, and
the vagabond New York Giants will

move into the Jersey Meadows stadium,
with 76,000 seats. The home opener
there is Oct 10 against the Dallas Cow-
boys, giving you plenty of time to think
up an answer to the kids’ next question:

"Why do you call them the New York
Giants if they play in New Jersey?”

Down on the field this year, the foot-

ball people have really stretched their

imagination* to make things interesting.

None of those intricate changes hi the
rules of two years ago when they moved
the goal posts back 10 yards, moved the
kickoff back five yards to the 35,

allowed onlytwo outside men downfieki
on punts and placed the hall back on
the line of scrimmage if you missed a
field goal from beyond the 20-yard-line.

The idea was to restore the touch-
down’s true value by lessening the
“cheap” field goal with its automatic
3 points. It worked, too. Last season,
they tried 288 fewer field goals, made
174 fewer field goals and scored 141
more touchdowns. Now then, with all

those heavy changes in the rules already
accomplished, there wasn't much for the

GREEN^^PACKERS

If Taznpa Bay beedmes just Tampa,
will Green Bay be known as Green?

N.F.L. to do this year except to add a
few little touches. The idea was to “in-

volve” the fan in the action more,
whether the fan was watching the game
on the tube or on the 50-yard line. Thus,
the orange ribbons on the goal posts,

plus a few other cosmetic flourishes.

Who’s Got the Coin?

One thing you'll notice, especially if

you’re the quarterback, is a large 30-

second clock at each end of the field.

The team with the ball has 30 seconds
to put it into play once it’s been
"spotted” down by the official. Now
everybody can watch the seconds tick

off, they way they can watch the 24-sec-

ond clock tick off in basketball. It will,

says the man from the league office,

“add a dash of fan involvement”—to

say nothing of quarterback involvement.
Another change is a little more subtle:

Three minutes before the opening kick-

off, the opposing captains will meet at

midfield for the coin toss to decide who
kicks, who receives, who defends which
goal. They used to do it 30 minutes
early, then merely go through the mo-
tions later. The "extra dash” in this

case is that the teams now will have
only three minutes to prepare their first

series of downs, though some people
suspect that George Allen has already
figured out his first series of downs for
Game No. 10.

Finally, they are hanging little micro-
phones under the shirts of all 15 referees
in the league so that then1 penalty calls

can be heard in the press box. on the
public-address system and in the tele-

vision control truck. You know: “We
have cb'pping on No. 74, Browns.”
They've been doing this in some games
for a year, but now it’ll be done m all

games, though they’re having some
isolated trouble avoiding conflicts with
police-call and taxicab frequencies.
‘We taped some of last season’s ex-

perimental broadcasts,” the commis-
sioner’s man says, “and sent then to all
the referees. They've been listening and
rehearsing. Some of them probably are
practicing in front of mirrors. Some refs
are outstanding public speakers, like
Tommy Bell of Lexington, Ky. He's a
lawyer with style and a drawl. Or Jim
Tunney, who's an educator, Hke so many
of the other referees who are teachers
or principals and who have sports back-
grounds—and weekends off.”
So there you are, football fans, from

orange ribbons on the goal posts to
microphones on the teachers. Any ques-
tions, kids?

Dave Anderson is on vacation.

Jets Give a ‘Sneak’ Tryout to Itinerant Punter

s'-’.JF

C5 OF THE GAME
Giants Steeiers

23 13
60-240 20-130

142 151
9-14 15-28

1 0
4-46 4-47

I 5
22 44
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j that set up the

s before intermis-

/ard dive by Larry

Jerry' Goldsteyn,

from Northern llli-

terbacked the team
)nd half, completed
ght passes, one for

wn, and did it with
.* it’was hard to re-

that last year he

aiiffSt such teams as

lichigan and Ball

ked up blitzes and

a rookie isn’t sup-

lo,” RobusteUi said,

/ a kid from a

X)l.”

rely, the Giants

» be in a full-court

"herever the ball

.

s were the Giants,

mcing on it. The

committed seven

tad the Giants re-

ve,

maybe they were

jy,” said Amspar-
Tve got to believe

helped it happen,

created at least one

those fumbles.”
fendenhall agreed:
• playing with reek-

ton,” the defensive

d.

the defensive line

was particularly

ith the pursuit “On
I think Rick Dvorak
e run 68 yards," he
tnd George Martin
rush that made the
ck get rid of the

^then, after the pass

jgjjfipleted, he helped

tackle 20 yards

really pleased me,”
sc said, “shutting

m with Terry Brad-
anco Harris' Lynn
id all that offense.”
• shutting out the

fhe defense set up
:$iant scores, Wat-

^ i Tond-quarter t‘ uch*

By GERALD ESKENAZI
Special lo Tit New York Tune*

.
HOUSTON, AUG. 21—It

was cold in the Astrodrome
at 9 o'clcfc this morning (they

don't turn off the air-condi-

tioner at night) when the

New York Jets ’ gave a tryout

to -an itinerant punter.

His name is Duane Carre 11,

lately of the Los Angeles

Rams, before that the World
Football League and the

Dallas Cowboys.
"I have never,” said Carrell

after his addition, “ever been

to the same training camp
twice.”

The New -Yorkers were

hoping tht Carrell would suit

up for tonight's game against

the Oilers—if he were good

enough. He would sign the

standard contract, probably

for the T" ifl{m,rTn National

Football League wage, which

meant that a preseason game
would pay him about $300.

Carrell had come to the

tryout from the seclusion of

his hotel room. The Jets’ spe-
cial-teams coach, Joe Garni,

had told him, "make yourself

scarce.” Teams don’t want

their regular punter to know
someone is coming along,

who may take his place.

Greg Gantt is the Jets

punter, and he had the worst

American Conference- mark

last season. .

In training camp, though.

Gardi has got Gantt's release

time down consistently to a
second and a half, from
about 1.7 seconds. Perhaps
Gantt won't have so many
blocked. His average punt in

the first preseason games
traveled 45.1 yards. That is

a league-leading rate.

Carrell Came Prepared

Carrell carried a paper
shopping bag to the Astro-
dome for the trial. He. took
out a pair of shoes, shorts,

and T-shirt, put them on and
then limbered up cm the field.

A half dozen people were
around, including his "cen-
ter,” who was Jerry Kirk, the
running back coach. Kirk,
who wore street clothes, was
unable to snap the ball back
15 yards, so he set himself
only 10 yards from Carrell.

The punter then booted the
toll to John Evenson, the
club’s assistant director of
public relations, who also
wore street clothes and
missed most of the punts.

Carre] I ’s kicking was pretty
good, often traveling 50
yards from scrimmage, with

a hang time of 4% seconds,

and- released in IJ> seconds.
Some were hit so well they

made observers squint as
they looked up at the glass-

paneled dome.
When his kicking was

done. Carrell went off by
himself to get dressed in the

Softball Group Is Turning Pro
feet from home plate and

bases 65 feet apart The dis-
CLEVELAND (UPI)—The

American Professional Sip-

Pitch League says it will hold

Its first professional slow-

pitch softball season next

year with eight franchises.

The teams will be Cleve-

land, Pittsburgh, Minneapo-

iis-SL Paul, Detroit, Los di-

odes, Washington-Virguua,

kitwaukee and Ifuisville,

Kv The owners for each

torhi* have paid S®.0«>

to enter their team* “
g4_game schedule, the league

“nin Rardin, rf Le»ns»?:

SiS&S&JSffi-SS

S^TKE
for°??ofS^skt^
include outfield fences 300

tance from the
.

pitcher’s

mound to home plate will be

49 feet instead of the usual

46 feet

Flames to Meet

2 W.H.A. Teams
ATLANTA (AP) — Two

World Hockey Association

teams are on the Atlanta

Flames' National ' Hockey

League exhibition schedule

this year.

The Flames open their pre-

season schedule Sept 21

in Birmingham, Ala. The Bulls

are the former Toronto
Toros.

Atlanta plays the Houston
Aeros in the Astrodome Sept-

j

30.

otherwise deserted visitors’
locker room. The Jets’ scout-
ing director, Mike Holovak,
had brought along a contract
in case he was so impressed
with Carrell he would sign
him on the spot. Holovak
said to someone, “I tell you,
there’s a difference kicking
herexand in Shea Stadium.
You won’t get bfgter condi-
tions than the Astrodome, so
a punter should really be at

his best here.”

While Carrell got ready for

the trip bek to his hotel, to

make himself scarce, he said

that no one bad told him how
well hehad done.

‘Til be 27 years old in

October,” he said. “I guess

if I don’t make it today, it’ll

be time to quit I’ve been
married for a year and my
wife has already been in-

volved with me playing in

three places.’

A Walk-on Role

He smiled when be recalled

that, even at Florida State,

he was a walk-on football

player.
. _

.

”My life’s been one big

free-agent status, he said.

He spoke' of never "having

had the thrill of bang draft-

ed, or getting a scholarfesip.”

One reason might have been

a heart murmur, which ac-

counted for his nickname of

“heart throb.”
There are at least a dozen-

itinerant punters around.

They show up at camps every

year.
’There are some guys beg-

ging for a 'tryout. But I

wouldn't,” said Carrell.

The Jets set up this tryout

two weeks ago, presnumbly
before Gantt’s improvement
Since Carrell lives in Dallas

it was easy to fit him in for

a tryout
’1 came in yesterday, and

waited for the team bus to
arrive. Once it came I went

up to m room. They put me
on the same floor with the
players, bat I stayed out of
sight, I only recognized one
guy—Joe Namath.”

If be saw Gantt he didn’t
know him.

”1 sympathize with Gantt”
be said. "I’ve come into this
type of situation before and
beat outguys for a job. Tm
trying to make my living and
he’s trying to make his. Tm
looking to get his job.”
He was prepared, he said,

for rejection.

T feel fortunate,” he ex-
plained. T had two years of
pro ball under my belt

—

which most people can't
say.”
Back at the hotel, Gardi

was explaining to a question-
er that he had timed a thou-

sand kicks of Gantt, and that
Carmrell’s best had to-be
measured against Gantt

“I needed something to ex-
cite me when I watched Car-
rell,” said Gardi.
Coach Lou Holtz discussed

the new punter with Gardi
and Holovak and then said,
"We’U stay where we are. I
think it woud be a drastic
move to switch punters now.
But we’re keeping Carrell’s
address and we know where
to reach him.”

Two Linebackers Added
The Jets picked up two

linebackers to bolster the
rookie-dominated, unit. They
are Mike Lemon, who came
on waivers from Kansas City,
and Don Coleman, a free
agent
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seeTHEMEADOWLANDS color advertising

supplement in todays New YorkTimes
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Follow the
bouncing ballsMl
Flying hoofs, whizzing pucks. . . all

the sports action in Tie New York Times.
Brought to you in The Times by.New
York's biggest sports staff.

NOSP.I

Pamper Yourself
at

Yardarm Beach II

Tbs second-anti last-phase

of the Condominium Resort

ht nearby Westhampton Beach.

Nestled between the majestic Atlantic and tranquil

Moriches Bay, Yardarm Beach II represents the final

phase of the Condominium Resort on the Dimes.

In .less than one year, the entire first phase of this

complex has been nearly sold ouL Now, we ere opening
the second—end lest—phase. And many believe we
have saved our best for last!

Here, you can relax completely. All exterior mainte-
nance is in the hands of a professional staff. So, you’ll

have more time to spend on the broad, 600-foot wide
private beach, perfecting your backhand on one of our
three tennis courts, or basking on one of the inviting

sunplazas that surround our two swimming pools.

Here, Bslenlng to the sound of the surf and the cry of
the gulls, you’ll be able to sit an your private terrace and
wBtch season after season of spectacular sunsets over
the sparkling bay.

This condominium was designed to Mend with the
dime and drifting cloud. Yet, beneath the natural tex-
tured wood is a core of rock-solid concrete and steel.

Need more incentive? Then, consider the tax advan-
tages and the savings. For little more than the price of a
season's rental, you can own your year-round place in

'

the sun. But only if you hurry!

Phase II Available for Summer, 1 977 Occupancy!

A Few Choice Ocean-Front Apartments in Phase

!

Available for Immediate Occupancy

, . . For Tbs Tines of Your Ufa

1 and 2 Bedroom Condominiums

from $91,500 to $78,500

Dune Read, Westhampton Beach

(5)6) 288-SI 31
Sales Office Open Daily Noon to 6 PM

Directions: LI. Expressway (495} to Wm. Floyd Parkway
(Exit 68), South to Rte 27, then East to Westhampton
Exit (Cnty. Rd. #31), South over Jessup Lane Bridge to
Dune Rd. Right to Yardarm Beach.

This advertisement is not an offering which can be made only b»
formal prospectus NY C672

WEEKLYSUMMER RATES
Adults 7 NHes per Children iri

ftsfson Double vn Parents Room fmni
Occupancy fmn$ I f U 5 Niles 51 35 Person

Included in Rate— Aug. FREE — Green Fees FREE— Indoor
Tennis til 6 p.m. FREE— Hour oi Bike Rule per person. FREE -r- Pony Ride

**
perchild.Plus 2 Full-Course Meals Daily FREE- Pool Side Lunch

GREATHULLSPECIALS —

-

FreePGA Golf
Sept/Oct/Nov. midvrek

• Free Unlimited Golf • Free Green'
Fees o F ree Elec. Carls • Free Group :

Lesson • Free indoor Tennis
Plus 2 Full Course Meals

from $24.95 per person daily

Cocktail Party Weekends
SepLUJ-12,-17-19; 24-26. Qctl-3;
15-17:29-31. ,Nyr,$29.50 bajh

Columbus & Veterans Day
Holiday Special Oct s-ii; 22-25

3 Nile Mm. -irom$99ui.

FERNWOODHASITALL!'
• Million Dollar Main Building o
Deluxe Accommodations o 10 Indoor

& Outdoor Tennis Couris • Indoor
Pool. Saunas • Outdoor Pool o In-

door Miniature Goll • Horseback
Rrdmg - Scenic Trails • 27 Holes
ot PGA Goll - " Clubhouse —

§ N.Y.

Cocktail Lounge a Private Lake —
Boaimg — Fishing « Bicycles —
Baseball - Volleyball - A/cnery-
Playg round — Indoor Game Arcade
® Snack b2f — Restaurant ® Dan-
cing & Entertainment Nitely —
B'v.ay Shows.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION .CALL <

TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE
(800)233-0103

IN H.J. (20t) 581-223! In Pa. (800) 532-3276

MVP .(212)732-0374
n.i.i».(2f2j 73?a0266

lennis Flayers

STOP
Before you sign up for indoor tennis,

consider New York's new tennis

environment. A luxury facility with

24 outdoor, 13 indoor green clay

courts, outdoor swimming pool,

clubhouse and saunas— even a
supervised nursery. Just a short

lob from Btoomingdale's via our
convenient mini-bus service.

PRICED $150-5200 LESS
PER SEASON HOUR

For reservations and free brochure,

call (212) 879*4212 or

(516) 484-9222. Street ievel

display: 1160 Madison Avenue

(bet 85th-86th),

bath& tennis
A Divi^on ol RAK Tennis Corp,

ZJNI-TURF
For Sale

36,000 sq ft—25C sq ft

A. Gortick

Vfost Oraage TesaSs Clgh

201-731-1740 ,

![
1ENM5 COURT OWIEilS

" /TEACHING PROS
Portable, High speed ball fhrawmg machkww
PI nationally in sate, drsn&fcaly itt-.

creases rale of teaching/teaming. Dwelop
:

a poverty gams by "playing agrinsT Quri

unimliMterandoDosdbiv,(2ia8&1-
4i« tor Irea brochure.
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JMajor League Baseball
Sunday, August 22, 1976

American League
* FRIDAY.NIGHT

GJWomla 5, New York 3. ..

KUthnore 6, Chicago 4.
'Poston J, Oakland 3.

U^rolt 3,
' Minnesota 2 (1st,

• twL).
Minnesota 8, Detroit 5 (2d).
Kansas City Z, Milwaukee 0.

Tens 3, Cleveland 0.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS* Eastern Division

„• *
• W. U VtL I3JS.

N®rYoik 72 46 .610 —Nar Yorir
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Boston
Milwaukee

62 56
59 61
58 62
56 63

- Western Division

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Kansas Cily 73 47 .608 —
Oakland 6$ 56 .537 8&
Minnesota 60 62 .482 14
Te^as

: 57 64 .471 16W
Chicago 52 69 .430 21

«

California 52 70 .426 22Jifornia 52 70 .426 22
(Yesterday's games nor Included.

I

National League
FRIDAY NIGHT

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3.

Houston 8, Philadelphia 3,

Los Angeles 8, Pitbbmxh L
San Francisco 6, Montreal 1L

St Lotris 6, Atlanta 4.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
.Eastern Division

W. L, Pet. C4L
Philadelphia 78 '41 .655 — .

Pittsburgh 66 54-’ 350 I2M
New York . 61; v 61 .300 ? Kfc
Chicago 55 68 »447

?35
St Louis 52 65 .444 : 25
Montreal 41 74 357 35

Western- Division
* "

W.. L. Pet; GJL
Cincinnati 79- 44 .642 —
Los Angeles 67 54 354. ll

Sad Diego 60 64 .4S4 18^
Houston 60 65 .480 20
Atlanta 56 67 .455 23
San Fran'co 53 71 .427 28%.'

\mW)\M r

^j j

(Yesterday's games mi included.)

**ii*Ai •?i'is'-.

•-
•

.

• '

tBMpi m «p#.
pMlSR. mm. *fe- \

' ,:V
......... ; .U. ^

- *? x -• •
' -- '"V

•'7 "

‘

,-^f*-*** ,

Ji'-i VByDEANE
George Fosfev wh£» leads- Bu

l the National League, in runs fotnth-ii
hatted in, andjctejhy Btenc^^ maifed

“ fime time ^
fonnm^t sfild Koine liras to

;

'
• pOTBeftte^Giudnnafetedg to . . “P™

:' a 45 frmygjh uv^ tlie Ghi- three
:

- cggo Cubs^-Rfrerfro^ record
r
t

dium.Iast' nights

c:-r Fost^£d^4-- .Ws .
. 18&

brnnerf anS*;j®8th run Batted »$$$
a— aWOM. • - 'uiUiw.

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
California at New York (2 P.M.)

-r-Tanana (14-9) vs. Hunter
(14-12).

Baltimore at Chicago (2) -^*

G rims ley (t?-S» and Palmer
U6-11) vs. Rravee CO-Oj and
Gdom (2-2 ).

Cleveland at Texas (n.*)—Dobson
(11-11) vs. Perry (11-10).

Kansas City at Milwaukee—Bird
(10-5). vs. CoIbora f7-12>. .

Minnesota at Detroit — Goltz
(16-12) vs. Ruble (7-9).

Oakland at Boston—Norris (4-3)

vs. Jenkins (11-11).

New York at San Diego—Mat*
lack (12-7) vs. Jones (19-8).

Atlanta at St Louis —• Lacorte
'

(W6) vs. McGlotheq (10-11).
Chicago- at Cincinnati — Stone

(3-5) vs. Alcala <I0-3>-
HoustOD at Philadelphia—Dar-

ker (12-11) vs. Underwood
C8-3K

Montreal at San Francisco

—

Stanhouse (8-7) VS. MOBte-
fusco (13-10).

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles —
Dernery (6-4) vs. Rhoden
( 11-1 ).

'

- « * '«, • v?W*nY*». £}(

. • . •

- i-+r

in B^i^in-the sixtti
-

'

^pgj^the Reds'
•ahs^^r^^^f&ttrth wi&-

Beh&d‘ :'-CnK3niBtffs_ long--*

range' ‘ hitting -.Gaiy Nolan
posted his 11th -victory

.

TV •.

Pete Rose of the. Reds stealing second base in the fifth Inning1at Cincinnati on Friday. The Throw'from George Mlt-

terwald, the Cubs’* catcher, to Nick Eelleher was high* The Reds beat the Cubs, 4-3.

Major League Averages
Bj Tht Ascodilcff Praw

Records Include Games Played Friday Night'

M:R*c KC
G.Brttt KC
Wile rC
Leflore Del
Caro Min
Garr CM
Bosiock *Mln
siduD oee

. Mutumi MY
Cartv ae
Lynn ,Bo*
Manning CM
OiaitMhS NY
Pivtrc ny
Hargrave Tex
Lezuno Mil
flSell Cfe
Owner Bu
W.SWn CM
Oils KC
Nona Oak
Orta Chi
Burleson Bos
Braun Min
PlnleUa NY
AJohnsan Del
R.While NY
G.SCOM Mil
Rwfl Oa)
Momv. MR
Crldi Sal
Hlsle Min
Yowl Mil
ReJackson Bat
Hemttk Cle

AMERICAN LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL BATTING
22S or more al bats

AB R HHRRBIPef
C 373 «1 132 7 SS JB4
C 487 78 146 6 S3 Jfl
KC 2S0 34 B4 2 28 .336

W 459 ^TJ3 3 37J33
U «2 72 146 6 MJ323

J00 48 127 4 28 JI8
I In 337 46 M4 3 SI JUS

437 5? US II 71 JO?
457 67 141 13 77 .309
410 54 126 12 65 JJC7
401 56 122 9 afl .304

471 » M2 5 38 .301

482 61 144 IS 81 J99
490 77 146 B 57 J5>8

404 66 120 6 51 J97M 35 100 6 38 -292

452 57 130 -5 44 JB8
306 44 88 ID 51 J88
239 23 68 3 27 J85
446 77126 16 70 -283

439 78134 2 77 .787

484 60 135 12 57 .279

392 54 1W 4 27 .278
314 48 87 3 44 37}
235 27 65 3 27 JZ77
363 35 1BO S 39 J75
468 80 128 12 51 J74
447 53 122 12 57.273
356 41 97 TO 72 J72
336 50 105 11 51 .272
387 71 MS 11 38 .271

443 60120 11 66 .271

452 43 122 2 48 JTO
356 57 96 21 76 J70
413 57 111 20 60 .249

411 54110 0 38J6BCampanerls Oak 411 54110
Belanger sal 400 51 107

Wvnegw Min
Randall Mlo
Horton Del
Bonds Cal
Bumbry Bat
Singleton Bal
CJU» NY
Clines Te*
Joshua Mil
Harrah Tee
Reray Cal
Owens KC
Rice Bos
Gamer Oak
J.Spencsr CM
Eentaiez Tss.
Baaite Cal
RdTUKtOfl NY
Ford Min
Smalley Min
Ten** Oak
B.Dooming Ql]
Gamble NY
Doyle Bos
P. Kelly CM
Yilrzemskl BIB
HohcII Te*
Cobbaoe Mfn
BroTtamer CM
Pats* KC
o.Evans Bos
Savior Oak

8n| DO
lew jar

UMav Bal

S 44 92- 11
64 111 12

395 41 96.
391 47 95

CWasMngtn Oak 384 54 93
G. Nettles NY 426 55 103

Aaron Mil 236 21 57
5ofl« CIO 286 32 69

12 58-244

ii Sig
22 76 .243

3 38 .242

20 65 .242

10 32 J242
I 26.241Softes ao„_ 286 32 69 3 26 J<1

MaytXSTV KC 448 63 108 13 79.241
A.RnirigiMZ .Det 455 36 109 8 47 .240
DeCInccs Bal 307 24 73 6 31 .238
D.Tbomoson Tex 245 18 sa 1 14 J37
Borroutfis Tex
vervnr Det
Bareto Oak
Hsk Boa
Lemon Chi

459 52 108 14 75 .235
354 31 83 1 25 .234
423 57 99 21 71 .234

ESS 1

! MJ23
J.ThoTOOMO Del 352 41 81 17 50 .230
F.White KC
rauser Bal

Porter Mil
J.Porrell ae

328 27 74 1 29 J26
244 19 5S O .23 .225
290 32 65 3 23 .224
227 23 S) 6 23 JS

B-WIIIIams Oak 309 33 69 11 39 J20
HandleTeX -OH 42 89- 1 36 J19
KoJ«fcS3r Cal 324 35 71 b 33J19
Sunawrn Tex 331 25 72 2 26 JIB
Dutrr O* 324 29 TO 2 Z7 J16
Mellon cal 274 25 57 6 37J03
Chalk Cal 337 27 /D Q 24 .208
Petmcelll BOS 236 18 49 3 23 JOB
Bldlr Bal 30 1 26 62 3 12 .206
P.Gntta Dot 294 30 58 4 24.197

„ PITCHING
6 or morn decisions

.. UM Jp HB8 SOW LERA
D«ell KC 78 52 43 70 7 3 1.96
Fi-frYdiOel TM IT? 34 7314 4 1.97
CCanoll CM 69 56 19 35 4 4 252
Fingers Oak 99 85 31 96 3 9 2J7-
LVIe NY .93 74 36 55 7 7 2J1
Travers Mil 185150 76 96T410 2JH
Cjrtand M immso T? 76 is 3 2.47
Hiller Del 93 72 60 9611 6 2J1
Pdttln KC 85 66 25 44 5 10 253
Kem Oe 91 72 43 82 fi 6 2^6
Blue Oak. 203 201 491241111 248
Palmer Bal 244204 74 1291611 Z73 .

Tarana Cal
' - - -

Bivieven Tor
E.Figueroa NY
Htenorrls KC
Fooeautt Tex
aucusHiw Mil
V.Torrar Oak
nan) Bas

203 158 51 HI 14 9 2.79
235226 65171 1013 283
190 170 72 92 JS 7 2.94
177179 44 5914 9 2.W
67 59 20 31 8 6 2.96

119 TI3 44 47 6 8 3.03
183176 68 76 10 10 3JM
196 209 43 8314 10 3.07

3JlleamW NY 1S2 127 47 46 8 8 3.07
•JMWad Oak 90 88 21 27 6 4 109
mmsen Oak KJi 89 32 64 6 3 110
4n» Cal 173180 44 90 7 14 117
Harvan Tex 9B 93 J9 SI 5 5 3J1
Nlllowrtw Bos 70 66 25 29 2 8 3JI
jossage Oil 173 150 66 102 8T1 123
JmbaroB- T« 153 161 43 BS B 9 3J4
IHamTlton CM 77 *8 37 47 4 5 3J7
JNMTd KC 204 IBS 5312315 5 3J0
JV.CamoDell Alin 127106 51 6312 3 3J3
WrdKC T37125244910 5133
Uaton MU 226216 71TO8U TO 3J5
lerUns Bos 192 183 41 129 11 II 3J6
J-Enis NY 153 140 58 47 12 6 X40
Cflrett Chi 139119 57 64 7 8 142
Smland Bos 114114 40 52 6 6 145
Nbbv Cl*. Ill 116 41 59 9 5 3J9
Aonge Cal 90853832443^9
rJPtrrf T6X 184 178 41 1M 11 TO 3J2
lamer NY 237204 52I31 1412 IS)
klHz MTO . 188194 65 M1012 334
anitlorff KC 152 156 54 57 II 7 33S
hihle Det 162176 47 73 7 9 336
•rtnislev BM 103 104 34 32 6 5 336
Wbom MU 169165 36 77 7 12 3J7
\Doteon ae 166166 57 8511 11 3J8
iriles Tex 160178 3S 76 8 8 3J0
laKler KC 102 93 40 43 3 7 161
ttcrftv ae 134105 53123 SK 163
tyan Cal 207 V52 132 233 TO 15 349
.Brown ae 159156 48 93 7 8 3J4
LRodriguet Mil 91 TO 38 47 3 TO 3.74
LRMWll Del 190181 44 53 1212 3.78

(ettzman NY 181 198 51 50 10 8 3.82

Vise BOS 162 162 39 65 9 ID 3,88

Hits CM 80 93 37 45 S 5 3.94

JUUt Bal 151 138 57 77 9 9 i99
•ane MTO 63 67 a w a s *n
inner AlH) 171 166 79 7810 8 4.14

load Cle .
69 75 29 26 3 5 4.17

JWtdiell Oak 127149 29 61 8 5 4.18

edd Oak 60 62 27 17 6 8 4J0
:irkweod Cal 137I40 396SS94J2
Vorrity Bos 67 80 24 23 3 6 4J0
Mttem Min 66 58 41 41 3 7 4J2
Udanridi Oil 92106 43 51 6 3 4J7
enter cm <92103 37 59 2 9 4^(7

eH 80S 100106 40 41 5 5 4JD
uotauw CM 157163 47 69 911 452
roberg Mil 81 82 63 22 1 7 4Ja
Vrtes C"i HO 109 37 58 3 7 4J8
ere Det Ml 121 43 TO s 6 4.96

udla- Bal 101 122 47 31 4 12 4.99

.Hughes,Min 123 Ml 57 60 610 127
Van Cal £5 6! 24 28 5 7 166
•vr Tex3 az 65 -40 22 2 6 166
ematpyk De) si 56 34 37 4 5 6.10

TEAM HATTING

:msu aiy
Minnesota

ic* York
imland
•droll
ISIftHl

nicaco
bis
ntwaukeo

‘iltiniore

'alUssnla

AB R HHRRBIPef
4091 565 1121 SS 520,274
4130 527 HIT 57 491 JOT
4099 550 1TO5 94 509 .770

4089475TO82 67 415 _2&5
4077 469 1072 81 438 .263
4023 489 1022 89 447 JS4
4174 444 1060 &I 4S7 254
4116 483 1027 57449.250
38TO 421 967 6? 399 .249

4005 537 988 85 485 JJ7
3949 <46 950 38 415 -241

4906 415 937 50 384 .234

396 3? 106 8 55 .266
343 41 91 1 22 -265

S 2? 75 TO 43 .265
49 100 10 54 -2S5

318 47 84 5 -25 JIM
391 45 103 7 46 J63
274 34 72 3 35M
324 42 85 O 32J62
279 29 73 3 17 -262

421 50 110 ID 56 J&l
364 <9 95 O 20 .261

433 57 TU 2 51 J61
414 52 10tt 16 55 .261

415 40 108 6 53 .260

381 39 .99 9 46 -260
343 40 19 O 20 .259

378 45 9S 3 39 J99
305 45 7V 1 ZS -259
368 58 95 13 55 J5B
376 48 97 2 33 JSS
284 44 72 13 43 J54
249 30 63 3 24 .251
273 34 69 13 41 .253

325 34 82 0 22 JSl
280 39.70 5 29 J50
421 50 105 16 73.249
369 41 92 b 41 JM9
246 28 61 1 26 J4B
255 23 63 6 30.247
339 46 83 1 37 J4S

Torre NY
Garvey LA
LuSnU PM
Montanez All

Boone Phi
D.Parker Pgh
Gross Htn
Geronlmo Cfa
Ru9setl LA
Watson Htn
Cardenal CM
Ivie SO
Buckner LA
Herndon SF
Cedeno Htn
SanguDlen pgh
Grubb SO
R.AIIen Pfil

Zlsfc Pgh
Brodc ML

Lacy LA
Cey LA
Simmons S1L
Fuerrtes SO
Office AH
Winfield SO
Matthews SF
Kranesool NY

aa?flf
. sss.
jjwe5

P
air

Monday Oil
MUIan NY
Milner NY
Crete NY
Taverns Pjft
Foil MU
EJternandr SD
Bow Phi
T.Perer CIn
Gilbreath AH
Andrews Htn
Hendwson All
Bench On
Slargell Pgh
KendaQ SO
Mureer 5F
Kesslnoer StL
DoRwfer SO
Trfllo Chi-
Suemaro LA
Baker LA
J.WMte MH
R-SrrJth la
Rgsdlo Chi
Joroenscn Mft
O.TT’.omas SF
Royster Aft

Swisher CM
Kingman NY
W.GaneN Mil
Jj'ilangual NY
Httner Pgh
Ferwson 58.
IXKS LA
Moctamln Mtt
R-Mttzoer Htn
Unscr Mtt
Parrish MH
Soeler 5F
CJubroon Htn .

400 39 106 1

334 40 88 13 60JB3
290 25 76 3 22 JS2
380 61 99 O 18-261
392 2* 102 5 42 .260
219 29 '75 T 22J60
464 54 120 0 35 J59
391 60 101 13 69 JSB
253 40 65 1 22 -257

362 38 93 0 20 .257

I? 3 3 iS S
334 42 84 15 50.-251

424 £5 106 16 TO ^0
413 4B 102 1 32 J47
369 32 91 6 41 2ft
439 33 10a 4 49 .246
236 14 58 0 13 .246
361 35 88 4 36 J44
234 30 57 2 20 J44
308 42 75 13 38 J44
226 26 55 1 11 343
262 25 63 6 17 J40
254 36 61 2 18 .240

384 49 92 5 2V J40
341 24 - 81 5 38 J38
363 56 85 32 72.234
344 44 SO 4 7? -233

275 42 68 3 22 -231

301 43 69
310 '44 71
304 47 W
325 34 73
374 29 84
365 41 81
371 45 82
389 40 86
251 28 55

E.Williams MH* 261 24 57 10
Harry Ison NY 263 19 57 1

Wym All
Yeager LA
Fee* Mtt
Carter MH
D.Evara SF
HecCruz StL

356 61 77 12 55-216
310 39 67 11 S9J16
257 33 55 7 1? 214
Z3 23 48 6 29.21V
345 46 72 II 43*.209

376 31 78 9 55 407

S 29 .240
5 3BJ38
12 72.234
4 29 J33
3 22.231
5 29 J29
9 33J29
2 16327
7 29 J25
a 2’ .zs
B 32 .222

8 49J21
1 32J21
6 35.21?
0 34 JIB
1 20 J17
2 5SJI4
ll 29 J16
7 19J14-

CMetner SD
EAWwta an
Hough LA
J.RIdMrd Htn
McGrow Phi
Motrin sf
Seaw NY
Reed Phi
2adwv On
Norman CIn —
Garner PM —
Mssrartth Ml
Ran LA
RJcres SO
r^atlack NY '

Monrefuseo SF
Rhoaen LA
Laveiic SF
Moos* Pgft

Hrobosky StL
Aoodaca NY
Lockwod HY
Lslich NY
Candelaria Pel)
Koosmon NY
D.Murrsv Mil
Carlton phi
Lorbarg Phi
Denny StL
Slanhouse Mtt
Kaal PM
JOTM LA
AFoster SD
Knowles Oil
GutlHt On
Barr SF
Shorn SD
KISM Pgh
Fakwie 5tL
G.Nolan On
Burris Oil
Underwood PM
Denwy Pgh
Rogers Mil
P.Niekro All

Ruthvtn Att

Rvman Mil
Swan NY
Rasiunsen StL
Rookar Pgh
R-Reuschel Chi
natter Mn
J.Metro Htn
P.Forsdi SIL
Fretskben SD
Med left Pgh
racGIsthen stL
Marshall All
SutfOd LA
HOCfon LA
AndoW Htn
HallCkl SF
Chrtslwacfl PM
Rows Pgh
Bilhnclum an
E-Sosa LA
AWWrt AH

.
CarolWars Ml|
Alcala CIn
Dressier SF
Benin CM
Curtis sn.
Bennara CM
Grelf Stt. __
OAcouljte ff
Sol liner SD
Zamere. CM
LaCsrte ah
KITOV Mtt
T.&lWn Htn
Warthen MH

PITCHING
8 or more decisions

e-
'p H8B SOW LERA

SD W 83 33 66 10 0 2.02
A) 81 74 19 S4 8 3 LOT

6511 5 229
ITO 228 170 131 157 ]4 12 2^9
U SS2S66542J3

TO 70 28 36 5 4 2.62
206144 62177 9 9 242
.95 71 25 73 8 4 263
TW119 60 101 11 A 266

1 129 102 50 90 11 3 2J1

J3 ^2 24 72 7 3 175
AH »«1«1 711341110 7.T7

180176 46 7717 10 279
I

. 346208 3* 7819 8 2B2
r 193167 4311512 7 284
SF 19§ 174 571401410 286

159 141 45 6711 1 287
77 76 37 49 5 A 290« 73- 24 28-3 7 290

fl. 83 77 30 62 6 6 2TO
Y 72 55 22 38 2 6 297
4Y 72 49 M 92 6 7 297
^ 1S6 145 45 104 711 299

Ptfl 168 134 43 10912 4 100
IV 172 150 49 130 15 7 102
Ml 8884263638 3.05

190164 54123 15 4 3.0B
1 169 165 41 9713 8 109

145 142 57 48 7 6 110
6tt 142 126 71 64 8 7 3- K»

176 179 36 65 TO 8 3.17
152140 47 64 6 8 3JO

I 86 75 35 22 3 6 122
II 55 53 19 29 4 6 3J3

82 81 37 42 7 3 129
WO 198 44 571010 134
165148 61 80 TO 13 3J7
146 TOO 39 7J 9 8
140137 66m TO 11

I WO 182 22 92)1 8
179 1B6 61 76 TO 12

PM 103 TOO 44 56 a 3
h 87 12 37 42 6 4

154149 47 99 S 11 151
II 202 190 7613313 9 3-51
I T76I75 65 106 12 11 152
I 150 U1 54 89 10 8 153

1M 98 33 SO 5 8 3-55

StL 107 101 37 53 5 9 159
137146 55 6510 6 160
183.182 .51 K7 10 8 -144
141149 64 99H1I 346
104 98 S3 69 4 8 171
144153 59 61 5 8 ITS
135133 56 62 810 178
TO8159 40 74 611 181
157164 55 BJ 10 11 183
98 96 37 56 6 4 1M

1851*6 6111414 9 194
Iff 1S6 48 90 712 194
131 135 60 41 6 ?. 3.97
146137 S3 981013 4.07
134 146 ‘35 44 10 6 AM
157167 41 82-11 7 <J4
146151 47 6311 8 4JS
55 53 19 46 5 7 4JS
133162 45 40 3 9 4.26
121 131 65 62 6 9 439
119111 $9 59W 3 4J0
91 IDA 28 28 2 8 4J4
119124 30 67 5 6 4.48
110117 54 45 S 7 4.57
141161 68 75 710 4.71
65 70 28 28 2 8 4J0
92 78 79 47 3 7 4.97

106120 55 57 211 5-06Soillner SD 1MIZ) 55 57 211 5^6
Zamora . CM 55 70 17 26 5 3 534
LlCorte All 47 49 33 31 1 7 545
KITOV Mtt 73 75 62 49 1 8 5-86

T.Grlffln Htn 4144373353645
Warthen MH 69 67 55 55 1-8 6M

TEAM HATTING
AB R K HR RBI Pet

Cincinnati HOM lM m 6W ^4
FWiaiieTOMa <ra6 5*5 lrro n sn jto
Pittsburgh 4207 534 1149 fiS 499 J73
{UnW 4262 500 1111 50 452 .251

SLlMtS 4011 461 TM1 4i 434 .WO

LM Angeles 4153 469 W9 73 437JE5
SarFw1«) 4158 451 TOW 60 418 Jg
Odcago 4170 4S1 1053 86 442 JS2
&vTDIe« 4127 461 105 54 426 -3<8

4BB4* 99\ 61 457.246

rrew York 4104 4» 1006 80 M
lif.niral 38S 3£? 8t7 71 273 jSD

FmST GAME ATt-AHT* JK.J ^
».

MINNESOTA (A.) DETBOrT (A.)- Cremart rf 3 0 0 0 Thomasn ef 4 0 00 Rontar 3b 5 0 0 0 Mlrtifjhrr .
cf 4 1 2 2

alxrJjjbl ' aj-r-tLbi Riven rf 1 0 0 0 MPerez 2b 4 2 3 0 Office cf 2 0 0 0 Temcleht n 402 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Individual batting

225 or more at bats
AB R H HR RBI Pet

Johnstone Phi 312 48 W7 4 4a J43
M-jdtoc* Chi 417 56 TOO 12 « ^4
McBride S1L 272 40 91 T 24 ^5
GJ=05fer an- 444 72 147 2B TO8 J3I
Critter On 416 96 137 6 60 J29
A.Oliver Pgh 413 58 135 12 58 J27
W.Crewtod StL 309 43 ICO 8 o 32*
G.Maddox Phi 399 58 128 6 5S J21
Rose On • 497 »4 159 9
Morgan an 347 93 111 21 #4 J20
j.Crvz Htn 316 36 TOO 1 47 J16
W.RoMflSOfl P0h 325 47 M2 19 50 JM

Hisle.lf-
K'jsicV. lb
Srve, cffL

.

SraaRw. ss
TbrreH. 3b
Boroman. c
Cam/, Oh
VWneyar, c
Bane, o

•

Johnson.

«

4 0 11 KwdOAi*
4 000 WnueUpr
.4 01 0 JflhnsorvW

i n n n ywer If3 0 2 0 Rodriuuttr 3b 4 0 0 0 F

3 0 0 0 freehan. c 3 0 0 0 ?2S1_C

263 31 12 4 26 J312

484 62 149 8 60 JOB
416 65 128 W 79 JOB
494 53 152 8 63 JOB
257 34 78 4 46 J04
379 50115 7 60.303
356 42 W8 0 24 JKJ
367 46111 2 36 -302
417 47 176 5 54 J02
462 64 139 14 75 JO I

449 52 135 8 43 J»1
281 36 84 5 47.299
482 55144 5 42 .299

275 32 82 2 18 J98
444 73 132 16 66 J97
340 47100 2 30 J94
273 41 80 5 ’ 2T
228 45 66 13 41

434.65125 15 69 J88
390 58 112 2 49
-439 56 126 9 S2 ^
457 34 131 4 57 J87

273 41 80 5 22 J93
228 45 66 13 41 J89
431.65125 15 69 J88
390 58 112 2 49 .737
439 56126 9 52 287
457 34 131 4 57 J87

%%%.£ 65 ill!
415 45 118 4 56 J84
410 41 116 1 32 283
329 50 93 4 32 283
446 76 126 13«- 66 283

SBSIS’? ?>%
498 72139 1 43 279
453 62 125 1 34 276
388 51 107 5 42 276

1 ll 1 SiS
•389 82 KM 22 59 267

Trades Friday Ni

A Must. GA
“^orT^‘^

&

For MetAII
s IBfPtiWrormvib^ nnssU shsSp

, , .• Srnadey. si 3 0 2.0 Rodrim^L 3b 4 0 0 0

^ • - TtfreU. 3b 3 0 0 0 Freenen-'c 3 0 0 0

Continued From Page 1 ?888.S5£2 liSSffiS
runs, while Clendenon wasnt- ' ’ 8888

Roftw* r • ° 0J 0

th=r4 at all. -.C -!-• 111!. •
T^rf a’ ** 1 SS

’ "“JSyears, tii&flflels-were compet- Detroit. 4.oo i - i m od*-3

itive and in 1973 they won T-Z; ,5-' _ _ ;
* sa$Sf

anotBer pennant -niat -year
,u

the pitcinng was -first rate .
‘ abrhH 85( h

,
b

tfcr
0
^

"but not overwhelming, with kSITic' dn ..fi o o Mevor* it'* 5120
tug McGraw making thedif- cSISI^to” sn® sSub* dh 4 0 ? 0 0^,^
ference In jelief;

’ but the* Kg' «f 5888&MS! 8 g®
was at least some worth- 8188SS LfSJSiSg*
whHe hitting fmm Rusty «£ «

|j it JgRS,*n 888 8^
Sianb, Jones, John Milner RantaH 2b aiiojjoriw pH SS2

S

- u,
and Wayne Garrett and even Btfonwir

P
p o o o o p&!rda

e
2b -j.i.io •

;

so it was a peculiar pennant WCm^' p 0 0
uHS***

1

o o o £ otf
1

d
attainable with an 82—79 imncr* p- dodo GBrett

won.lost record.' »" o s o o

, . Since then, the Mets have .
Grl111 i ° ° ° ° cowen*

• tended to put all their eggs tow 34 a 11 b Totar- ' a? 5 11 s p^*

Friday Night’s Box Scares

\\)\ ib ! 5 2 ? Ira
f

rf i 12 z - rmSe^^fcThtelower
aiooKH^S it 4 i 10 back... He grounded out to

i n a n Gllbwfh S 3 1 1 0 Ketslnw J* 4 \ I 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE

r : ' " rr
. . on a d

against %8 (fefeats,.- but Be, Circes.
needed reSel fixpn Hawley ^scored -,

.
Eastwick,. who pitched the scored"
final two innings to record The lost

. his 17th save. • rios/3-7
Burris,, who saw his six- R

DaiM Pres* intenmtonat . S*** winning,
.
stefeak come

fut/xr,** Mit, to an end, was a vicUm of AT B
trom.George-nun* - some shoddy ii^chng by his son's s

- %
• Chicago teaminates. He wrat ninth u

.

’
’

. six innings, allowing four ioaded-

. runs on six hits, including with dii

1>At'DC? the homers and a triple by- Tiant w
i/Lrl t/O Dan Drifissen. • : 24 decu

Bill Matfiock, - the Cubs* perfonn.

0,1 .. st.

L

ovis-di.) third-baseman, had his 17- Riceani.

brnbi ab rh pi - game hirang -Streak 'stopped td “U
!888¥sa!S £8115 i« 53!
bVa".ISSU!.' , 1818 second.inning complaining of Ier flio

.-Corwin**#"

onjy'ofti*:^ ^—- ‘-* <

plete _

4 2 2 3 DaRader
4 0 10 Ltmastcr ss 3 0 0 0 y^L5? ,n-

4 0 0 0 HallcM p 2 0 0 0 £?I2L C
D

1 0 0 0 xyxvxv oh I 0 0 Q P
t

- 3 0 11 HecCrul 3b 4 111

1 0. 0 0 Laved*

rS"“PNW<ro P lOODP^sjnuln
’5 2 91 PadoreX oh 1 D 0 0 Curtts o

2 ? S SiTorroartM » .
00 0 a Grolf P

0 0 0 OlD»3v oh 0 0 0 0
G4S/WI pb. 10 12-

Mwnin e 9 0 0 0 W^ir, « 3 12 1 Carltheri 9 1 0 0 0 xyxyxv oh 1 0 0 0 *lh , q n g Cur
imr^oti 10 0 0 Garda. 2b 2 0 0 0 JWWj*

« ?-j? S P
n n n n.

Tonwal&a » .
00 0 fl. Grol

Tntyar/c 0 0 C 0 ' Roberts, p 0 0 0 0 ,° ° p 0 0 0 0 DMav oh ?2 9?
me, p - o 0 0 0 X

—1 — jWqT38W Jh ? 0 I 0 Gasfwi pb. 1012- •

hnjoir.b OOOB ;
Total.^ **31 3:9 3 Jfa«tan!ti "’0000

i
• x:--- DtAunvy p 0000 RtRoIr bn 1000

Total-- 31202. ; . 3W0Wn ph 1 0 0 0 ‘'arT^T t

‘triai.lfj 0 0^3 'W-. 333 6 3 Total 33 6 9 4 Ana„ft
j 0.,c

* * Atoofreat WOOO0 2WF-3 St. Loo's ...

SarFrwcisco' 0002300- 6 DP—SL Louis 2. 101
..SECOND GAME E-noll. Ilnur, Vblcntlrw. DP-Mo^- Loiri 5.' SB^NMMni

MINNESOTA (A) DETROIT (A.) treal I. LOB—Montreal 6, SanFraiKisco 4. )l
R--McBFtde -III. .

abrhM abrhbl IB—D.Evsrts, Matthews. HR—Mureer 2 Mumphrey. S—Rasmussen.

raun- th 2.1 l 0 UFlare d 5 12 1 tl«, ParYAh 2 (6).. S9—W.GvreK. „ J
p

TofaL
33 6 9 4 Atlantarai 43 « v *1 Atlanta

. .WO 000 200- 3 St. Louis
,

.000 230 027—6 DP—St

lanta ... OTOOBIW^.

4

. Louis ... ... ... ..MlOIOOGx— 6

DP—St. Louis 2. LOB—Atlanta 8, S8.

KHs s: 2B—Mumahrey 3. TempWoft.
R-McBMde • -(B).. SB—Templeton,

2 10 0 Meyor It 5 13 0
4.2 2 0 OsIMt rf S 2 2 4 Csrrithero IL69)
5 13 3 Staub dh 4 o 1 0 Dunning.
2 0 0 0 JTlmai lb 30 1 On Murray
502 3 ARodroez 3b 4 0 I 0 Hairdl tV/,10-13)

Ford rf

aiaUD, J.onea, joiui aurnw f OOOO S' iT - 00 00 KANSAS CITY CA.) MILWAUKEE (A.)

and Wayne Garret^ and even Buromoir pocoopsarda a-li.JD-; tbrhbr .abrhbi

it a TWNniUar riwinant WCmpbcl p O 0 0 0 AtSfanler.oh 1 0 0 C V«oW(on8 If 3 T 0 0 Yount ss 4 0 00
so It was a peculiar pCTJianc, - itanwi » ooooottscf. a*iocMoorec 4000
attainable with an 82—/9 Lmmzyt p- oooocBreh at 3112 gscch ib a odd
nrhTlnrtrtt-Arrt - P 0 0 0 0 Md{ae dh 201l«w dh 3 0 0 0WOn*lQSt record. TJIIHt d 0 O 0 O Wjyberry lb 4 0 1 0 Lenano . rf 4 0 10

Since then, the Mets have
.

Orilfi p...
• o do o cowm rf 4 o o .0 GTiramas cf 2000

tended to put all their eggs tow it, a ti * Traar-
’ 27 5 11 s

c
2 00 a

a
3 0 0 o’

5 112 Wanner 9S 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 Scrivener . s$ * 0 0 0
4 110 Horton oh Q-Q.O 0
0 0 0 0 Klmm C 0 0 0 0

Save—Neffltt (9L T—

2

j06. A-£J10.

KANSAS CITY (A.)
' MRWAUKEE (4

* IP' ERER8BSO'
? 3 110 1

' " *
" {S3I.1J s!

“ Curtft- 0 1 .

0

0 • -0 0

g Graif 31-3 1 -0 0 3 3
2 Save—Graft 14). WP—Rasmussen."
Ba'x—P.Niatro. PS—Correil, '• Slmnrons.

T—2:22. A-14J87.

CHICAGO (N.) ONOWNATI OL)
.

.

ab r h H ab r b M
4 0 0 0 Monday cf 4 0 0 0 Rose 3b iffl D
4 0 0 0 Cardinal -If 4 0 10 DriesSM It 4 • J 0-

4 8 0 0 Co'emaa P 0 0 0 0 Grille* rf 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 Madlxfc 3b 1 0 0 0 Moroan » 3 0
]

!'

4 0 | fl
te<r\™s 3ft 3 0 10 GFosfer rt 3 111

, flnnLaCock rt 4 1 1 0 Bench t 3111
4 0 10 Sufherlnd 2b 2 0 1 0 Tll!!“ u?

*411? NATIONAL LEAGUE
i o o

^
Astros 8, Phillies 5

S o oo -AT PHILADELPHIA—Dan
Larson, a rookie pitcher, held

. the powerful Phillies to five

hits and won his own game

pool!. a
by driving in four runs. Lar-

m oox^ft son, a 22-year-old making
I

tjjSL his seventh start for the As-

SnpiSwv tros srince being recalled from

raunc/v the minors, broke a M tie

^ o i in 'the fourth when he

l
'

? I smashed a bases-ioaded triple -

4 5 2 to right center. LaTson got

p 2 3 his fourth run' batted in in
limnsseo. the- eighth when he singled-
“ 7 The victory gave Larson a'

^
* 3-4 mark.

“ '"

M Dodgers 8, Pirates 1

5?3o- LOS. ANGELES —Steve
° Garvey doubled home Bill

. *0
'AT B. -

son's
ninth i»

‘

loaded-
with fiji

TiantV
24 ded!
perform. -

Riceani. .

to fill *

' Fmgers- .

Ier -fUei

the ba
'

Burleso
-

Bill No1

.;

had tw» .

"

Roj

ATK-
HassIer,

•-

straight-'
-

season
and tb- •

two-hld

:

hit a ti
‘

sas CL
inning.^-

season ."*

Royals -
.

fomia i

five ant-.:

groundf
straight: ;

was Bfl

finished. :

fort.

Wm
•• HA

in the pitching basket It is f«nn«nta .* cz

sad, and possibly insulting, ^V-w.iimpbeii ’ iY«'.*"!E

but true that there is little ,7Ja^
difference between the daily Baltimore ;a.j chicai

Uneup the Mets offer today „ ^SVl oh, m
and the one they started with c-neh jb 4022 pk*iiv h

in 1962. The pitchers and rf
Vo’oi

JSJSKT.ii

in 1962. The pitchers and
Jeerry Grote, the catcher, are g|*J» 1000 Burning

far superior to anything the i$ 3 000 ojSJ

» 2

0

b 0- Joshua if 3oooiTC£?„r
000 02—. I FWhite to 3 0 10 Heidemn 3b 2 0 OO Smff^|d

,b
c X n 1 tKM 1SXL-.5 Master p 00 D 0 Travers p 0 0 D 0 ®E5.“ »
C

\ 0 b I“ a
'T»a) aTH 5TTc 188!

«irir.,Li Kansas Ctty : 300 BOO 000- 3 Burris p 2 0 00
CHICAGO (A.)

hrf MHwautet ... w. ... ....000 000 000—.0 Summers If 2011
4 011 LOS—Kiisw City .7,

: ^Milwaukee 6. 2B— Tnhl1 ,r7TiTi
5 l 1 0 Otis. 3&-43Jrett.-Se—WeMfard. Otts. S- ,7°™

,

35 3 10 3

4 0 1 D F.WbU*. PalcL HemeroanO. 5F—McRae. Otajj

• * 1 5 o TPera lb 4 10 0
rt 10 10 G»mmmo cf 4 0.1 0
i 3 12 1 Crrccirn a 3 0 0 0
c a 0 1 T GNelair p 3 0 10
i .2000 Eastwick p 0 0 0 0

1 Q 0 0

lb 3 0 0 1

C 3 10 00 D Hassln- fWJJ-71

il
lts^isa

010 OM 200—.3
...OCI 102 00V— 4

i..,--, OKBrett- A) .1 0 I C TlUK (L.1A-10L- 9-.
glair cf 0 0 0 0 Bannister Pr 0 0 0 0 T—5: 19, A—154X3.
Crotvtey ifTr 3 I 1 0 EssfTn c • 0 0 0 0
Bumbry If

. 3 3.2 1 Halrsten rf“ 4 J
t 0 tmWTC

gjCnces
. 3b -4 0 2 l Oort ss • 4 I ! I -

7,uw,1 >'

DDimean c .4 0 1 ! Brohamr 2b 3 0 O 0
Gartani 9 0 0 0 0 Lemon cf -4 0 3 1 g'*®"1 Jf

HOUSTON

Barrioa m 0 0 0 0
QHamlltn , AO 00

Baltimore
Cti'caio .

0 0 0 olS*!^
>0 0 0 nlCe^T0 cf

Iwalaan
.
lb

r35 4 8 4lJgw
r

*f

i'mjp ..

E—DeCir

Mels had then, when they fo 3! i o toe - o o o a

lost 120 games, but the other dS "b 2 ll i

rt

i li ? .

seven positions might -be'*'- g?®

.

p
c '

^'oo°oo LSSTcf*. J S !

?

}» *

Gil Hodges then wasn't - • __ QBajn"fn » naB ° jb
mach different • from Joe Tofil won 6 Total

.
.*35 * 8 4 JCrwrj-f

Torre now. The present in- SK*....V.'. «Sro«t1 KwSSf a j

field of Felix Millan, an „ E-oganas. MMdaon. dp-o-.-mw P*2£2T*
r
-.

**

'

often-hobbled Bud Harrelson brta,

L0B^™ re

I

A

and Roy Staiger may be bet- st-^aw,
ter in the field than Charlie KW;Ko,lr’ Bumbr¥- SF )̂rts'

Neal Elio Chacon and Felto *,rfa„d <w.iw> ?
P

,
H

4
RE

2
RB

f
s
5

Mantilla were, but they don t ga^iro. aj.7) s 10 6 6 a 5 Total 4>

U:J »W*
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hr— umpires' calls that he claims caufoi:
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‘ cost' the. Yankees the game,. a„ dt1

f -
6 Sometimes,he closets himself ^

J
(

‘

I 'j in the tratoer^
,

room to
fi

brood, taldng comfort in a Humphry •:

steam bath. Rojacksn 2

“When we get beat, I un- t

wind about four hours later,
*** p *

and maybe not even then”- -

D.Hamilton

,
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Nero to Try for Pace Mark Today
ScracUHo TDo New’York T«6ot

SYRACUSE, Aug. 21—The ^year-old Nero will .attempt

to break a world record tomorrow ih-a-speciai nonbetting
mile pace at the Syracuse Mile, harness meeting. He will

California Ange!s«at the Sta- ...__
dium, 53. the clubhouse.was sem
like the- lobby of a funeral (L

parlor. Players talked quietly 3a*-scott

among themselves or sat and A~

star^d, piddnff over the post
~

game watermelon and fried fair. Th
chicken. A cake for Graig ing ers

Nettles’s 32d birthday went Martin’s
untouched.

'

Martin took credit, for the
•scene. “The first time you .

get real gay about losing, hghtiy.

you’re going to lose all 162 ‘Wha
games you play,

,r
he said. •* a play L

-That’s .why that clubhouse,
.umpires

v

• is quiet—a thing called pride.” ,

. .Hff also had some harsh 1™”
words about a call by Bill

Neudecfe

Deegan. the first-base umpire toird ba

on Friday nighi; on a ball bit ^ ’w'
0l

J;

down the right field line by systo™-.

Dan Briggs of California in Martu.

the seventh inning. The ball, *** f°S.
close to the fine, was called defeat n
fair by' Deegan, and 'the hit eye°. “*

became a ground-rule double P f?yd on

and led to two Angel runs.
Martin; naturally, thought it .

. „
was foul and he got some ~01

.

e
» Jr
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rays -on
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Hghtly.
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system.”
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pfayd on
win ever
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ivme. meeoug. ae wu .. rare agreement from Briggs. Vi
,s

*
,“***

race against Volos Mike, Baron Omaha, Young Hal, Goren, '

. 'The way I looked at it. “V *

ms^

Trashes

ble, and these underline the pb—f«jo. t—2 :2a a—7.944.

shallowness of the rest of the -

offense- The Mets may wind (Reprinted from yesterday'* late editions.)
up with only two men. King- pTO Transactingman and Milner, surpassing ranfS 1

S

50 runs batted toor 10 home auanta iNr£rS25
L
it e«,^

runs, and along with the lack riro-taaie. from omeiand m « cm-
0,
^fT5J8™ ** ff ‘fco,

speed. That S a formula for mwtorteck, to e series of ooe-mr con.

continued futility, aud it wifl mro-wwNd Mnro wi«r,
be Up to toe front office to . fo- r«nw Bay after fad-

revise it,
roo efrnkjt.- Cart) vriH ri«lOT futonrevise n* draft ctwln In ptoco of Folier.

revise it

Truxon Hanover and Butler's Luck. Albatross set the record
'

of 1 minute 543/5 seconds in a 1972 race. Steady Star
paced a mile in I:52 in a 1971 time tri^,

E.C.A.C. Football Guide on Sale
SpccUJ toTb«HewYork TtaMj

CENTERVILLE, Mass^ Aug, 21-^The Eastern College

Athletic Conference started aayfttfing orders ioday for its

annual football guide. The 14S-peg6 book contains' rosters'

and other information for tiie cxxiferBinceV 112 collies,
that play varsity football. The books, at $2.50, are:available
from the Guide Department, ECAC Football Guide, RO.
Bmc 3, Centerville, Mass. 02632;' '

:

it was very questionable if

it was fair,” said Briggs, ' a
23-year-old outfieTder who
could have aborted Di-
ogenes’s search for an honest
man had hie lived In Corinth
2,300 years ago. "It- looked
like it hit outside the foul

.

line, but it might havecaught
-the edge. A was hard to see.”

• “You get beat, ifs bad •

enough,” said Martin. "You
get beat by a foul bah, its :

.

ridiculous;**

tion to see the play, said toe
ball hit the line, making 3t

put up 0-|
and say fl

body goV

: .Mrs. J
BOSTCfl

Mrs.
widow ojr

the- ’Bosq|
named piffl

ican'Lea*
Yawkey «
ton after^
hisdeatoi'
atedfr^al
set. up.
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Locklear a Yankee With Unusual Past, Future
Continued From page 1

He has continued painting,

working when he has time
during the season but leav-

ing most of his work for the
winter.

"During the season I paint
with acrylics because they
dry quicker,” he said. “I use

oils in winter. Oils are better

because they don’t dry as
fast and "you can work with
toera longer/

1

Locklear did perhaps his

most prolific work two win-

ters ago when he turned out

26 paintings of Pete Hose in

action plus a collage of base-

ball stars for Rose's restau-

rant in Cincinnati. Among his

other baseball works are a
painting of Henry Aaron,
which he gave to toe home
run king, and a painting de-
picting- Yogi Berra arguing

with an umpire-

Hx§ Future Work
”1 devote a lot of time in

the winter to painting be-

cause^ this is what 1 want to

get into when 1 get out of
baseball," toe 5-foot-11-inch,

1 70-pound Yankee said. “I
like to paint things that peo-
ple ask me for. That way it

isn’t like going to a gallery
and picking out what you
like. It turns out to be more
pleasing, I think, both for me

and the/re getting what they
want,
'Tve developed by own

techniques and 1 have my
own way of expressing my-
self. By looking at my work,
people can tell what kind of
person I am. 1 don’t want to
paint like somebody else just
to make money or become
known. I want to be myself
rather than copy someone
else’s. style. It's harder work,
but it's more rewarding.”

In the offseason, Locklear
works at his studio in Pem-
broke, where he lives with
his" mother, among the Lum-
bee Indians- The Lumbees
used to be Cherokees, but the
government changed their

of toe-state around Asheville.

The Lumbees have at least

one advantage over'toe Cher*
okees: They live on their own
property instead of on a
reservation.

"Reservation life- degrades
you,” Locklear said.“It limits

everything. It’s like putting s
dog in a cage.”

;

No one has put Locklear in

jTrojrimately 1,000 people at*.
’ tended a dinner in his honor.
• - Tm the only professional
baseball player and the only
professional artistwho comes
from my community,” he said.

"At the age of27, from where
I come from, Tve accomplish-
ed a lot”

Yankees’ Records

and the person buying the designation to avoid confu-
pajntmg. I’m doing some- sion with the Cherokees who
thing that somebody wants live in the northwestern part

a cage. He has played base- Wimwi *}? SP'-JS
ball from New York to Hawaii cfamwis 1

5

ai .w
and his paintings have been JS- J3j
bn esbibit-from New.York to v/m, 12 51 .rn

Los Angeles and San Diego, 3 ^
where ho-is a partner in the Rawwofe 1 ra

Warpat&Tndian Store. iw^b, «*«
As on acknowledgement oi ip y! ^

Locklear’s achievements, the *> 3 1

Governor of North Carolina rmT** Ini! I
proclaimed last Jan. 31 Gene pup* « * ?

Locklear Day in the state. Ap- ^ijJlKic.rV
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inis Championships at Forest Hills

Purchaseticketsat:

N.Y. Mets booth in Grand-Central Station,

Shea Stadium adjacent to gate D Flushing. N.Y.

West Side Tennis Club. Forest Hills. N.Y.

For more information caH the 1976US, Open Office

2)
651-5200, Ask about a U,S. Open Club Membership.
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Panel of U.S. Olympic Experts Starts
Drugs Study Designed to Aid Athletes
ntiniia*! , .

INS S0«: Mike Boit „f Kenya «£££.
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By MARGARET ROACH
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; bad weather
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mans for an ea-
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.endance, how-
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is have broken
rphy said that
anchises were
that they had
.ait to realize

rticut Falcons,
ien, have aver-

> a game. "Bad
ulariy on week-
lough on us,"

dau, publicity

he team. The
vned by Billie

• other invest-

dartina Navra-
r tennis star,

ick of the La-

;ai Golf Asso-

iging in there,"
'

ued. “It hasn’t

l we have es-

aod record on
?re have been
Jds on the road
r straight once
—but the lulls

mostly by the
el."

Jiied out that

provided the

ity for women
jam sport for

For example,
Donna Lopiano. who pitches
for the Chicago Ravens, is
the women’s athletic director
at the University of Texas.

•
The three-month summer

job pays each player an av-
erage oF Si.000 to 51.200 a
month. Hotels and travel, as
well as a S 10 per diem food
allowance while on the road,
are covered by the teams.
The average age of the play-
ers is 24 or 25, a figure that
is expected lo drop as more
college women become in-
volved.
Murphy said the associa-

tion had received "12 or 13
applications for new fran-
chises," but that no decision
had been made yet as to
sites for the planned expan-
sion.

"We are looking closely to
put a franchise at Hofstra
University on Long Island,"
he said. “We think it would
be a good site because it is

near the Nassau Coliseum,
and the college has a good
ball park facility.”

Divisional playoffs begin
Sept. 9, and Connecticut and
San Jose are the East and
West favorites. The cham-
pionship will be held the last
two weekends in September.

Meyers to Have Surgery
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 21

(UPI>—Dave Meyers, a for-
ward for the Milwaukee
Bucks, will undergo surgery
on his left knee within the
next 10 days in Los Angeles,
according to a spokesman for
the National Basketball Asso-
tion team. Meyers suffered a
minor fracture of the patella
or kneecap last November.
Meyers will be out of action
for at least three months.

Continued From Page l

we're going to do now is tell
the aLhletes everything they
want to know or need toknow and let them make a
judgement on what they feel
is important to them."

Dardik said medicine is
hkely to assume an even
greater role in future inter-
national sports competition,
an opinion that is shared by
Dr. John Anderson, another
member of the U.S.O.C. medi-
cal staff.

Impact or Medicine

"It’s become a medical
Olympics." Anderson said, re-
ferring to the elaborate test-
ing procedures adopted under
doping control. Twenty-five
percent of our time in Mon-
treal was spent on trving to
explain to athletes all the
details or the tests and the
drugs that they could and
couldn't take. It's gone too
far."

Anderson cited the case of
Mac Wilkins, the Olympic
discus champion, as an ex-
ample of the inconsistencies
in doping control. Wilkins
was tested twice for steroids—the day he arrived at the
Olympic Village and the day
after his competition—but
was never tested by the In-
ternational Olympic Commit-
tee in their routine -post-
event procedures.

“I don’t blame Wilkins for
being upset- about this." An-
derson said. “An athlete can
become bewildered over why
he's being called so often, rt

doesn't make coa much
sense."

The random steroid tests in

Montreal were conducted by
the various sports federa-
tions. Anderson conceded
that the emphasis was geared
to weight-type everfts.

Dardik believes the panel
will provide a resource unit
for athletes. At the United
States Olympic track and
field trials, in Eugene. Ore.,
23 athletes failed the doping
control test.

Most of the positive results
were attributed to pills for
hay fever and allergy-related

symptoms brought bn by a
high pollen count. Dardik
stressed the need for ?. con-
sistent policy in the future
at all naticnr.l championships
and American trials.

“We’ve got to prepare our
athletes the srne way they
would be ire *tad at an'Olym-
pics," Dardik said.

Dardik realizes that the
!

panel will be on the spot in
!

view of the publicity over
j

drugs and the private the-
:

ories surrounding the gold-
medal performances of some

;

European athletes :n Mon- .

treaL
"This is r.ot—I repeat— •

not. going to be a commit-
;

tee that is being formed to
j

take the heat off." he said. !

Tm prepared to do whatever 1

Team Tennis
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see THE MEADOVVLANDS color advertising

supplement in todays New York Times
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Wiliye White in July after
failing to make
team. She

*

the five

the athletes want to help
them for Moscow. But we
want to do it so that the
athletes understand each
step along the wav."
Dardik said steroids would

particularly androgens that
deal with muscle-building.
Tests with animals could be

used, along with specifically

controlled programs for ath-

letes, at their wishes.

Steroids are chemical com-
pounds that have been de-

clared illegal for Olympic
competition. Three major"

classifications have become
popularized under* the adre-
nal series— cortisone, aldos-
terone and endrogens. Natur-
ally occurring chemicals such
as testosterone reportedly
also have been developed'
that skirt Olympic testing

procedures.

A number of athletes, in-
cluding one American weight-
lifter. “Mark Cameron, were
disqualified in Montreal be-
cause of positive steroid test

results. In 1972, an asthmatic
United States swimmer, Rick
DeMont. was forced to return
a gold medal because tracing
of the drug ephedrine showed
up in his urinaria lysis.

Another source of medical
and ethical debate in Mont-
real was blood doping. Under
this program developed in
several Scandinavian coun-
tries, aji athlete gives up a
pint of blood at a prescribed
time, the blood is preserved
while the athlete continues
high-level training and then
is injected back into his sya-
tem at a prescribed period
before his competition.

Lasse Viren of Finland,
who won the 10,000 and
5.000-meter gold medals for
a second consecutive time in
Montreal, became the focus
of most of the blood-doping
rumors. However. Viren de-
nied knowledge of the pro-
cedure although it remains
legal.

*'I want the athletes to
talk to us," Dardik said. “If
a marathon runner like Frank
Shorter believes blood-doping
be a major source of inquiry,
was the reason he lost in the
Olympics, I want him to tell

us. Then we can start re-

searching this and tell Frank
what we've found.”

Can such an ambitious un-
dertaking become functional
enough to have any impact
for Moscow?

“If anyone can make it

happen, Irv Dardik can.”
said Wiliye White, a five-

time United States Ofymoic
long jumper. “This is the kind
of program we've needed fr-
a long time. If the U.S.O.C.
lets Dardik operate, ih:rc’«
'no telling how far v e could
go."

After a three-hour session
with Miller, and further dis-

cussions with other U.S.O.C.
medical officials, Dardik is

convinced the program can
work.

“I wouldn't take it up if I

INDOOR
TENNIS

30 WEEK
WINTER SEASON

$295-$900 per season court

Goad News—Wf haw n» *
prime hours nwihhli Sign up Now! *

PRIVATE & GROUP LESSONS
Taught by TOP PROS

IKE WALL ST. MCQUET CLBB S
Foot of wan a Eaat River •

(FREE PARKING) •

|

£#•••• 952-0760 ••••»$

Olympic mmnathon in 1972.

didn'r believe in it,” he said.
"1 don't like to lose; 1 don’t
think our athletes like it; and
1 knr.v the American public
hfti the best interest of our
athletes at heart."

—Neil Amour

Paul Harney Golf Academy
on Cape Cod i

Learn satisfying goif tram PGA'* J
"Pro of the Year" award winner! a

• StJtwnti W«My uan each Monday. J
Fj» ASMS 4an SopL ro. Oacisi a
odusratV tor iOutfcs only, men only, bdea „
ohV. luniors onty {10-161 Superb accom- a
nodaimnc araiiUc. For more dcub about a
all schools. caV &17-5o^o4o4. or «uiif 7« «
Qub Valley. Dr„E FahneuSi, Mass. 05536. a
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BECOMEAN
0VERPR0TECTIVE

PARENT.

If there’s one time your children should be protected from life’s

hard knocks, it’s when you’re traveling along the highway at55m.p.h.
Which is why more and more thinking parents choose to

travel in the security of a Volvo wagon.
Volvo has crumple zones which collapse at a predetermined

rate to help absorb,the impact of a collision. The passengers are
surrounded by a strong, protective cage formed by box steel pillars.

Even the U.S. government is impressed by Volvo’s safetychar-
acteristics. In fact,they’re buying 24Volvos for a crash-testingpro-
gram which will help establish safety standards for cars of the future.

Volvo also has other things to add to your sense of security.

Rack and pinion steering to help you steer clear of trouble.
Power disc brakes on all four wheels, instead ofjust two.A quick,
responsive fuel-injected overhead cam engine. 3-point seat belts
fronted/ rear. And childproof rear door locks to keep the kids in
their place.

So come in and look at our Volvo wagons.
You’ll not only be getting a big wagon to carry your worldly

possessions.

You’ll be getting a safer wagon to carry your most valuable
possessions of all.

m 0 KN VflLlfaAK CUKKViEifi UAL'Ufi IVUUILI.

THERE ARE A LOT OF CARS IN VOLVO'S PRICE CLASS.
BUT NOT IN VOLVO’S CLASS.

AMITYVILLE
Volvovilte. U.S.A., Inc. .

5700 Merrick Road

(516] 798-4800

BAYSIDE
.Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Btal

(212)225-8181

BRONX
Marlin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue

(212)731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

(212) 836-4600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway

(212)345-5600

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 Hrllside Ave.

(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

M6 West Sunrise Highway

(516)378-6300

GREAT NECK
Belgrave—Great Neck-

124 South Middle Neck Rd.

(516)482-1500

JAMAICA
Nemel Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

(212) 523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

1 274 Second Avenue

(212)249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212) 226-4664

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

225 Medford Avenue

(516)475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway

(516) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc.

1241 Route 58

(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor Safes file.

633 E. Jericho Tpke

(5)6)724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of Staten Island Lid.

1872 Richmond Terrace

(212)442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Vofvo

5M7 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

“Immediate Delivery"

j
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METROS ADVANCE: Zeijko Bflecki, goalkeeper for the Toronto Metros,

making a save against the Chicago Sting in a North American Soccer
League playoff game in Chicago on Friday night Toronto beat Chicago;

3-2, in overtime, to advance to semifinals against Tampa Bay on Tuesday.

Globetrotters, 50 Years Old, Turn Eyes tq China
Union, Spain or wherever.

• Lauehter is international.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21

(UPI) — With the bouncy
American tune "Sweet Geor-
gia Brown’’ filling the for-

tress on the edge of the

Sahara desert and armed
guards patroling the walls
above, the French Foreign
Legion suddenly called a
brief halt to the war in

Algeria.

They had summoned the
Harlem Globetrotters to a
“command performance.”
The unusual setting for a

basketball game in Sidi Bel
Abbes, Algeria, in the mid-
I950*s was nothing new fee
“America's goodwill embas-
sadors in snort pants."

In 1959. the Trotters
brought home fur pelts and
postage stamps as their only
payment for performing in

Nikita Krushchev's Russia.
They dribbled basketballs in
bull rings in Spain, were re-
ceived by three Popes and
set an attendance record of
75,000 in Berlin's Olympic
Stadium.

‘Set Tilings Straight*

Now celebrating their 50th
anniversary, you would think
the Harlem Globetrotters
would be satisfied after con-
quering 94 nations and bil-

lions of people with laughter

and their dipsy-doodlebasket-
ball buffoonery.
Not so.

“I’d like to get into China

'it

.

I

'-fi

h>>,
:

-r&
r

>:.

Meadowlark Lemon, the Clown Prince of Basketball

Associated Press

Marques Haynes

for a short time,” said
Meadowlark Lemon, the
"clowa prince of basketball,”
now starting his 23d year
with the Gtobtrotters.

“In going behind the Iron
Curtain in the past, I think
we were able to show the
people another side of what
this country is all about.
What me as a Black person is
all about. In many cases peo-

ple behind the Iron Curtain

thought we were still in

slavery, judging by some of
the propaganda.

‘They thought we couldn't

own a car or walk down a
street and there were a lot

of people who had heard bad
things about this country
that weren’t necessarily true.

We were able to. set a lot of
those things straight-”

Many things have changed
since the Globetrotters played

their first game Jan. 7, 1927,
in Hinkley, 111., for a lump
sum of $75, dreaming only
of one day “globetrotting”
throughout the state of
Illinois.

Gone is Abe Saperstein,
the portly 5-foot-3-inch busi-
ness dynamo, who conceived,
owned, managed, coached,
drove around, sewed the uni-

forms for and promoted the
Harlem Globetrotters from
the start until his death in .determination that there were
March, 1966 during the Trot- enough exchanges for.awhile

A’s Suffer

5-2 Setback

To Red Sox

Mize Still Seeking

Cooperstown Ticket

BOSTON, Aug. 21 (UPIY—
Reggie Cleveland' and Tom
Murphy combined to pitch a
seven-hitter and Carl Yas-
trzemski and Cecil Cooper
batted in two runs each to-

day to lead the Boston Red
Sox to a 5-2 victory over
the Oakland A's.

The triumph was the sec-

and in a row for the Red
Box over the A's and further
;et back Oakland's chances
af catching the Western Divi-
sion Kansas City- Royals.

Cleveland, raising his won-
ost record to 7-6, gave up a
irst-inning homer to Don
Saylor, but he was not in

.erious trouble again until

be ninth when be allowed
: two-out double by Billy

Vililams and a single by Sal
lando. Murphy came on and
;ave up a run-scoring double
0 Gene Tenace before retir-

ing Ken McMullen on a fly

) left to end the game.

.
Cooper hit his 11th homer

1 the second off the loser,

'ick Bosman, for the Red
ox's first run. Yastrzemski
rove in the winning run in

ie fourth with the first of

is two doubles. In the sixth,

red Lynn and Yastrzemski

ad consecutive, opposite

eld doubles for Boston’s

lurth run, and in the seventh

ooper singled in Denny
oyle, who bad doubled.

COLLINSVILLE HI., Aug.
21 (AP) — Johnny Mize is

playing a waiting game. But
he spends little of his time
fretting over his prospects
for eventual admission into

baseball’s Hall of Fame.

“When. I got out of base-
ball, they put in a five-year

waiting rule,” said Mize, 63
years old. who in 1953 hit

the last of his 359 major
league borne runs.

“Then, when I became -in-

eligible for the regular vote
by writers, they put in an-
other five-year wait” he said.
“Half of the time when I was
eligible the vote was only
every other year."

Mize, to become a member
of the Hall of Fame, must
now obtain— after two more
years—a three-quarters vote
of a 12-member veterans
committee.

Tliey*ve Forgotten

He’s still annoyed by his
failure to gain such recogni-
tion by a vote earlier among
members of the Baseball
Writers Association of Amer-
ica.

"I guess they’ve forgotten

NA.SJL. Playoffs

[QUARTERFINAL ROUND
LAST NIGHTS GAME

jfflo a Minnesota.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES
irnm Bar 3. New York 1.

iron to X Chiracs 2 (tietauiar).

ji Joso 2. Dallas 0.

Pro Transactions
FOOTBALL

'/ELAND (AfCl—Waived Doc Bonner,

i-rctum sneda list: Pat Donley, rijfwi-

« tackle; Sim Jtfmun, UnebacUr, and
4* BobmRt-l, quarterns^,
l YORK (AFQ—Acquired Mike Ltm-rn,

•chador, on watare fnmi Kansas Ciiy.

and Den Coleman, llnetucter, free agent.

(MM Press IntemtW

-i Johnny Mize in 1973

who I was," said Mize, whose
15 years of eligibility under
tiie' first voting procedure
were depleted in 1973.

“I can show you hundreds
of letters people write to me
all the time," be said. “Four
out of five say they can't un-
derstand why I*m not in. The
other one says, ‘Please sign
the enclosed card."

_
Mize, the holder of the Na-

tional League record for hom-
ers in one season by a first
baseman, broke into the
major leagues in 1936 with
tiie St Louis Cardinals and,
in 1940, slugged a club record
43 homers.

In 1947 he hit 51 while
with the New York Giants
and, in 1952, while finishing
his career with the New York
Yankees, became only the
second player to hit a’ pinch
homer in the World Series.

Mize, whose last job in
baseball was as a Kansas
City coach in 1951. later op-
erated orange groves in
.Florida, and two jrears ago

'

returned to Demorest, Ga^
his boyhood home."

'

Met Terry Moore
After appearing in July at

an old-timers game in New
York, he drove to Davenport,
Iowa, for a promotional stint
at an exhibit and auction of
baseball memorabilia.

While in the Midwest, Mize
renewed acquaintances with
a former Cardinals' captain,
Terry Moore, who resides
here.

Moore, once one of the
majors* premier center field-
ers, noted with regret that
Hall of Fame selectors “seem
to vote more on bitting than
they do on the all-around
bail player."

“The thing is supposed to
be on records. It’s not sup-
posed to be on popularity,"
said Mize, whose home-run

S
roductoin was accompanied

y a lifetime .312 batting
average..

'There's one thing about
it Once you’re through, the
records aren't ever going to
improve." ,

ters’ 40th anniversary.

Also gone is Reece (Goose)
Tatum, considered the great-
est of all the Globetrotters,
who died several years ago.

But Lemon, who says his
age "is somewhere between
18 and 100” and Marques
Haynes, perhaps the greatest

dribbler in the history of the
game, remain, and so does
tiie name of the game.

"Laughter, that’s what it's

all about,” said Lemon. “See-
ing people enjoying them-
selves. Whether it’s here in
the states or in England,
France, Yugoslavia, the Soviet

and they were not going for-

ward with any new ones.
“That was it There was no

recourse.”

Greeson said the project
was still alive and was
heartened because of the
popularity of basketball in
China.

“It's the only place on the
face of the earth where the
Globetrotters haven't played
basketball." he said. “Sup-
posedly, there isn’t a city or
village in China where there
isn’t a post and board and a
basket. The Chinese are very
much into basketball."
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. -the.* pijparatipfi’ would
- elude a tour- -for- a series;*#. •

'

matches/ in Ecuador,. Petal •

Union, Spain . or wherever.
Laughter is international.

People don’t laugh in Rus-
sian or French—they just

laugfa.”
1

First Efforts Faded

The Globetrotters, who re-

cently moved their company
headquarters from Chicago to

Los Angeles, are looking for-

ward to their 51st season
beginning in October under
its new president, Stan Gree-
son, who has overseen opera-

tions of the team since 1972.

Greeson said he was work-
ing on a project that would
take the Globetrotters to

China, although first efforts

have failed.

“When the United States
ping pong team went to
China or tour several years
ago. I established contact by
various means with all sports
communications for the Re-
public ofChina headquartered
in Peking,” Greeson said.

“We were getting very
close to the point where we
were told itts simply a matter
of a few weeks and the O.K.
will be given and then we
could make specific arrange-
ments.
"Weeks passed and instead

of an 0.& I got a letter from
the head of the China sports
agency from Peking saying
very nicely that they made a

• The fifot World Cup qqd£
tying : majoring :

will -b®--"'
agamsfc- oh Sept. 24-

at Vancouver. The . second
will bd -^gainst Mexico - at •.

Los Angles on Oct. 3; be* ..

fore the^fceam meets Mexico--,
again at^Paebla, Mexico/aa,’-
Oct 15. The last qualifying -

match will be against Canada
*

at Seattle on Oct 20. Two of
the three .countries will ad-
vance to the next round.

‘T think we are going to

have the best preparation of

any team to represent this

country in soccer,” Chyzo-
wych said. “We are going to
have first-class facilities and
most players will be quite fit

from playing all summer.”
'

Chyzowych, Who&lso super-
vises the United States Soc-
cer Federation’s coaching .

school, the youth team and .

the Olympic team, came to
tiie United States ' from the . .

^Ukraine when he was 8 years
old. He played 46 times for

the United States national
team

, was an all-American at
'

Temple and coached Phila-
'

delphia Textile to a 128-37-13

won-lost-tfed record.

At -39. Chyzowych is (me
of the more serious students
of soccer and has been cred-

ited with several innova-
tions in strategy and training

methods by such well-known

Ntefi Cohen
^Dallas- tomato

Saratogs R WE *3‘j£

;:r *.feh W-'- *
coaches as Dettmar . Cramer
of West German^ and Ka-
zhniens GorskL of-Poland.
“We have ’.n lot of italept,

and with, a- tittle experience

together. I think we will do
well,’

4 Chyzowych . said.- He
•added that coaches across the
nation were cbopera^ve in
making their players avail-

able. Three players from the
New York Cosmos- were In-

vited,. but, it is uncertain
whether they wilTworfc with
the squad' or go on a tour
with the Cosmos.

.

The list of the players In-

vited:.

Goalkeepers — Arnold
Mausser, Shep Messing and
Alan Mayer. .

Defenders — Neil Cohen,
Bob Smith, Werner Roth,

Buzz Dem
tarek ' _
Galati and -

MJdfirfda — :

Johnny Mas^lL-rr—
sky; Allies^-—' '

Dave D’Erti
'

Forwards:,

-

Plater, ,Mj
Couno^- Bo -
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By ALEX YANNIS
Speclll to TOrt: Time*

TAMPA, Aug. 20—There

will be no championship

laurels for Pel£ and the New
York Cosmos this year. They
were eliminated from the

North Soccer League play-

offs tonight by the Tampa
Bay Rowdies, who stood up
to their name at times and
won convincingly, 3-1.

Despite a strong defense,

Pete's hustling and Shep Mes-

sing’s goalkeeping perform-

ance, the Cosmos were out-

smarted, outrun and over-

whelmed by a skillful Row-
dies team that got the goals
when the chances came.

Pete scored the tying goal
at 1-1, for the Cosmos, but
he received little help- from
his teammates at the forward
line. Gordon Bradley, the
Cosmos’ coach, substituted

two of Pete’s partners in the
second half to no avail.

The Rowdies, the defend-
ing league champions, de-

lighted the 36,863 fans by
playing solid soccer from the
outset. They employed mus-
cle when necessary and re-

ceived no retaliation by the

Cosmos. Perhaps that was
the key point in the game,
as Eddie Firmani, the Row-
dies' coach, said afterward.

“We weren’t marking as
tight as we should at times,”
Firmani said. “My halftime
speech was all about marking
closer and letting them know
we were there." s

: The Cosmos, and particu-
larly Bradley, were unhappy
with the officiating. The tie-

breaking goal came when
Peld was on the ground. The
Cosmos thought the referee,

John Davies, had called a
foul against Tampa Bay; but
he had not, and the ball

reached Stewart Scullion on
the right side.

Scullion faked to his -right,

then to his left and blasted
a shot past Messing that-put
the Rowdies ahead after Pete
had matched an earlier Row-
die goal by Derek SmetimrsL
“My players didn't lose the

game,” Bradley said after-

ward. “The referee took it

away from-them." • ^

How anoot the Rowdies^
third goal, hy Rodney Marsh",

a mid fielder, he was asked.

“The third goal, wouldn’t
have come .if they. had not
scored the tiebreaking goal,”

Bradley said.

Besides the disputed play,

Peld felt the Rowdies’s pres-'

ence more than any of the
Cosmos. At one point, the
Brazilian was kicked and.
stepped on in the same play.

He didn’t complain that time,
but he- did complain when
the tiebreaking goal came

and was w-’-

tree.
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Two more weekends are left in the
Harlem Professional (Rucker Pro) tourn-
ament after today. On Friday night the
Vjtalis All-Stars, featuring Tom Lockhart
and Frank Alagia, play the Brooklyn Ex-
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championshipwm be played Tuesday through Thurs- 1
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18 days of the 24-day meet,
downstate offtrack 'bettors
have wagered more than $2
million a day on Saratoga
action. On some days, the
OTB nandle exceeds S2.5 mil-
lion.

The message has not been
lost on Paul Screvanto, pres-
ident oF the Offtrack Betting
Corporation. Screvane, on
hand for the Travers, said
he would like to see the
Saratoga meeting extendedm ,roture years to six weeks.

/I d like to see closed-cir-
cuit television of Saratoga
races at places like Radio
City Music Hall," he said.
And a six-week meeting up-

state would justify a major
expansion of facilities at
Saratoga itself.”

In racing’s new OTB era,
Saratoga draws nearly as
many spectators as Aqueduct
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' United States Amateur Con-
Vomipg Class— federation of Roller Skating,
ssjjn omar. Texas and Illinois have two
.flamoan class-
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Aonilna Class— ber.
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omo - Karen^ftteJib Counting the Travers Day

2SS***g* avera«e at-
gnis—Kerry cavani and tendance at Saratoga stands

FSTaSsSSW at 19-°0°- Aqueduct and Bel-
own siaine Oub, Eaa mont have averaged 20,805

a day this year. In batting,

,

the downstate ontrack aver-
R TOA CITY KID a6® ^ S2-8 million, the Sara-

. pn , lfc
average about $1.8 mil-

, FRESH AIR FUND lion. But the heavier off-

track action on Saratoga
helps narrow that gap.

Total attendance for the
first three weeks of the meet-
ng is up 6 percent over last
year and the betting is up
12 percent. One conclusion
drawn by the N.Y.Rjv. is
that Sunday racing, in-
troduced last year, wasn’t
worth the effort. Three Sun-
day propams were held in
1975. with the track closed
on three Tuesdays.
Sunday action was dropped

this year, and the schedule
returned to a Monday-
through-Saturday format.

A Winning Pair

For Jolly and the Firestones,
the runaway victory repres-
ented a second straight major
Saturday success here. Last
Saturday, Mrs. Firestone's
Optimistic Gal won the Ala-
bama Stakes for 3-year-old
uikes by 16 lengths in stakes-
reeortl time. Today, it was
the 3-year-old colt's turn.

ySS^r iS B0bby Hackett Night atYonkers Raceway, in honor of the Yonk-

tn rr Wh0
,

W0n a siIver medal
in the Olympics last month. Several
groups wi,! honor him. Rambling Willie

awamnn!
H3p &"d Nic^awampus Leroy are possible startera in

Saturday's S50,000 free-for-all pace
Post time is 8 P.M. daily.

V
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Competition continues Monday
through Saturday nights at the Bridge"-
port fronton. Starting at 5:30 P.M ?o-
morrow, the Waiters Bus Corporation
wul provide round-trip sevice to the
fronton from 41st Street and Seventh
Avenue and eight other stops.

Tennis

"Hie New York Sets, who clinched the
World Team Tennis Eastern Division
playoff championship by defeatin'* the
Pittsburgh Triangles last Thursday? will
meet Golden Gate Monday night at Oak-
land in the second game of the three-of-
nve-game series. They then move East

at ^ Nassau Coliseum at SP.M. Friday.

f?
bby Hackett on victory standpatter

‘ sdver medal 1,500-meter
- ™f*yJe swim at Montreal Olympics
s ^^ers Raceway honors him tomorrow.
I.
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r through next Sunday at the Orange Lawn
Tennis Club in South Orange, N.J. PJav
begins at I P.M. on Saturday, Sundays atnoon, and 7:30 P.M. Monday through Fri-
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Queens
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Thoroughbred Racing
Saratoga closes its four-week upstatemeeting Saturday with the S75 nnnadded Hopeful for 2-yL-olds. Candidates include Banquet Table To theQuick and Turn of Coin. Other features

this week are the 550.000 added DianaHandicap for fillies and mares on turf

hZZZ the S'?5l00° addcd Seneca
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Senior n*w-Kifl1 Anselm J, Pantj*;
MJch-- K«», Toledo, Ohio, and Pbil-
Ite Smaller. Cherry Kill'

Palm, . East

ftn?
0
*'J-U; Dunn- B«fcersfia/if,

Califs and Robin Darner, Ent Meadew,

to'ior ta :re-Dart«ie wature ^
Sato, Colwnbus, Ohio, Keren Utjla and

S* Chapaatfe, Wetfmwf. in., and Raya
Miller and Debbie Isenhour, HpusTou.
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Jane Fhjraccto, Reumlte flrsaieaulf and
Dan unit. Land Boned and Gary Mala,
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the Travers was Majestic
Light, the colt who finished
six lengths ahead of Honest
Pleasure two weeks ago in
the 114 -mile Monmouth Invi-
tational. He beat only one
horse today, failing com-
pletely to duplicate the late
charge that had earned him
to a track record in the Mon-
mouth race.

One factor may have been
the weights. Each of the con-
testants in the Travers car-
ried 126 pounds, so Honest
Pleasure didn’t have to con-
cede weight to anything.

Japan-U.S. Tennis
Changes Schedule
KANSAS CITY (API—The

dates of international college
tennis competition between
au-stars from the United
states and Japan have been
chamged to accommodate
Japanese television.
The National Collegiate

Athletic Association said the
schedule had been moved
ahead two days. The matches
will be played Sept 18-21 at
Topyrec Plaza in Tokyo.
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Tbe show is being man-
aged by Gene Mische and tbe

beneficiary will be the Nas-

sau County Chapter of the

Association for the Help of

Retarded Children.
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In Washington, the House

has voted to increase Federal

authority to crack down on

the practice of soring horses.

The affirmative vote was

346-6 and the House Com-

merce Committee noted that

a law passed six years ago

to curb the practice had

felled.
, . . _

According to United Pres3

International, the bUl_ win

change the legal definition of

soring to make prosecution

easier, increase the penalty

for conviction and give the

Agriculture Department wid-

er authority to inspect;
norses

and records and prohibit the

resale of sored horses.

The practice of soring in-

volves the application of a

blistering agent or the use of

heavy chains or boots on toe

Calendar of Horse Shows
Today — Copperaate Farm.

Lyons Road, Basking Ridge, NJ.
Maiden, novice, amateur-owner,
non-thoroughbred and limited
working hunters; amateur-owner,
maiden and novice jumpers;
pleasure, adult horsemanship.
8:30 AJVL
Today — The Knoll, Suffolk

Avenue, Brentwood, L.L Green,
amateur-owner,

_
special, non-

thoroughbred, junior and chil-

dren's working hunters: inter-
mediate and junior Jumpers,
ponies, equitation. S:30 AJM.
Today — Spring Brook, Hill-

side Avenue, Chester, N.Y. Non-
thoroughbred, local, suitable and
children’s worting hunters; open
jumpers. B:30 AM.

Aug. 24-26— Dutehess County
Fair, Dutchess County Fair-

grounds, Rhinebeck. N.r. Regu-
lar. limit, amateur-owner and

hooves of the horse to cause
pain. When the hooves touch

the ground, the horse lifts

them quickly
^
and thrusts

them forward In the manner

junior working hunters; limit and
maiden jumpers, ponies, pleasure,
equitation, 9 AJn. daily.
Ane. 25 — Suburban Essex,

Woodland Avenue, West Orange,
NJ. Novice-limit, non-thorough-
bred and children's working
hunters; adult horsemanship,
equitation. 8:30 A.M.

_ A°g. 2S49 -- Nassau County,
C.W. Post College. Route 25.
Greenvale, LJ. Open, intermedi-
ate, preliminaiy, amateur-owner
and junior jumpers; regular,
green, amateur-owner and junior
working hunters; regular and
green conformation hunters,
ponies, equitation. 9 AM. daiiy,— Floradele, Lee’s
Hill Roaa. New Vernon, NJ.
Limit-open, non -thoroughbred and
novice working hunters; open
jumpers, ponies, equitation. 8:30
AM.

of a high-stopping gait of the
Tennessee Walking Horse.

Congress passed a law in
1970 outlawing the practice
of soring, but the Commerce

Committee concluded that it
"continues almost unabated.
Devious soring methods have
been developed that deveriy
mask visible evidence of sor-
ing.

“In addition, the sore area
not necessarily be visible to
the naked eye. Hie practice
of soring is not only cruel
and inhumane. The practice
also results in unfair com-
petition and can ultimately
damage tbe integrity of the
breed."

The bill toughening the
1970 law would authorize
3500,000 a year for enforce-
ment, five times the current
authorization.

•
Mrs. Charles Harper of

Newtown Square, Pa., one of
the main forces behind the
Devon Horse Show for more
than four decades, died re-
cently after a long illness.

For the last 20 years, Mrs.
Harper had served as chair-
main of tbe entertainment
committee of the show. Her

husband is chairman of the
gentlemen's committee and
the two were known by al-
most every horseman and
horsewoman who showed at
Devon in recent years.

Mrs. Harper became an
American Horse Shows As-
sociation judge in 1932 and
was made a director of the
organization in 1944.

•
David M. Wright, co-man-

1

ager of the Ox Ridge Hunt
Club Show in Darien, Conn,
has joined the staff of tbe
American Horse Shows Asso-
ciation. . . , Gary Kunsman
has taken over the former
Arthur MeCash in property in
Pluckemin, N. J., and named
it Four Furlongs Farm. . . .

The World Four-in-Hand
championships will be held
in The Hague, the Nether-
lands, Aug. 25-29 with Po-
land, West Germany, Britain,
France, Switzerland, Yugo-
slavia, Denmark. Sweden,
Hungary and the Netherlands
competing.
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Efforts Being Spawned to Ensure Survival of Atlantic Sdmon in
_ By NELSON BRYANT

»P«M W Ntw Tort TUne*

BAIE-TRINFrt, Quebec —
Like a timorous mother, Can-
ada is gingerly bolding hands
with the fascinating but po-
tentially explosive problem
of how to deal with the
Atlantic salmon.
For fear that the above

might be construed as sharp
criticism of the Federal or
Provincial Governments, it

should be noted that the sit-

uation Is an incredibly com-
plex; blend and dash of
tradition, greed, misinfonna-
tion, misunderstanding and,,

in the case of sport angling,

a growing feeling on the part

and-Gat
himself.

ItisC
'the con#4ks«8

sound. I

contrail

2* . should have at least an equal
opportunity with outsiders to

y- fish for salmon.
There is probably no man

i>% in Canada more aware of the

it* nuances of the problem than

Wilfred Carter, executive dl-

rector of the International
-•>'; Atlantic Salmon Foundation,

-> a private, nonprofti group

with headquarters in SL An-

draws, New Brunswick.
A professional fisheries

;
• i biologist. Carter joined the

' 7- foundation in 1969. He is

ideal for the job. He is fluent

in French as well as English,

(and his dedication to the

salmon is coupled with a

practical understanding of

the interim compromises that

must be accepted if the goal

of insuring the species’ sur-

vival is to be achieved.

The Supreme fish

He is also, one must add, a
splendid companion, fly fish-

erman, conversationalist and
connoisseur oF good food and
•wine. It was for these rea-

sons and more that this

writer accepted with alacrity

an invitatimr to join Carter

end Tom Biagden Jr., a young
American photographer with

the foundation, on a tour of

some of the salmon rivers oF
the Gaspd and Quebec's north

shore.

Going from town to town
• and river to river talking

with anglers and town and
government officials, one
soon realizes that there is no
quick route to proper man-
agement of the salmon in

Canada.
Regarded by many as the

supreme food and game fish,

the Atlantic salmon has been
battling for survival For many
vears. Orfce common in the

• larger rivers of New England
as far south as the Connecti-

cut, it now returns in limited

numbers to a few streams in

Maine. Baras and pollution,

mostly the former, having
* v blocked its upstream journey

to spawning beds.
• In. Quebec and the mari-
- time provinces, the salmon

is still relatively abundant,

although it is threatened with
overexploitation, primarily by
commercial fishing and

' poaching, from time to time.
A few years ago .the At-

lantic salmon became an in-

ternational cause celebre

. when Danish fishing boats,

discovered the feeding

grounds for salmorr of many
nations in the Davis Strait

tiff Greenland. (Salmon are
an anadromous fish, spawn-
ing in streams, with the

i

young later descending to
,

the sea to grow and mature,
j

therf to return to the place of
their birth to repeat the
cycle.)

1

In 1972, the Danes agreed
]
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A fly fisherman on the Grand Trhutd, a salmon river on the north shore of Quebec. Over-exploitation threatens the Atlantic salm/m there.

to phase out their Davis
Strait salmon fishery, and in

the spring of that same year
Canada declared a total ban
on ail commercial netting of
salmon in New Bruswick and
along the Gaspd Peninsula in
Quebec.
A ban was also placed on

the drift net, or offshore,
fishery in the Port-Aux-
Basque area of Newfound-
land, a fishery that had been
intercepting salmon on their
way back to the rivers of
mainland Canada.

Cod-Net Permits

Salmon runs improved al-
most immediately in many
rivers in Quebec and New
Brunswick, and it seemed for
a time as if much ground
had been gained.

But after the ban on com-
mercial salmon netting was
instituted (and the former
netters were being compen-
sated for not fishing), the
fisheries branch or the De-
partment of Commerce and
Industry in Quebec began
issuing permits for fisher-
men to set cod nets along
the shore, and salmon were
permitted as an incidental
catch. It is Carter’s educated
guess that the total take of
salmon by these gill nets now
equals the former commercial
harvest of the species by
bonafide salmon netters.

"Control of the commercial
salmon fishing in Quebec,"
Carter said, “was placed un-
der the Department of Tour-
ism, Fish and Game in 1968,
and this, I believe, resulted in
a certain amount of resent-
ment by the Department of
Industry and Commerce.

What they are doing in issu-

ing these cod permits is, I

feed, a deliberate attempt to
circumvent the ban on com-
mercial salmon fishing.

They've been handing out
these permits with reckless

abandon. The effectiveness'of
the ban has been lost and
something else needs to be
done.”

In 1971 (»i the Gaspe there
were 2,060 of these permits
issued; Trf 1975, the figure
was 3,543.

Carter would like to see it

become law in Canada that

salmon could onlv be bought
or sold through licensed ven-
dors who would keep com-
plete records of the trans-

actions. Under the present

setup it Is, for example, very
difficult to have a truly ac-
curate count of how many
fish are being caught or sold.

Rod-caught fish cannot be
legally sold, by the way.

Newfoundland Is Problem

The Newfoundland com-
mercial fishery for salmon is

another thorny problem, for
that province accounts for

about SO percent of the total

Canadian salmon catch, both
commercial and sporting.

Canada's average annual
salmon catch over the last

20 years has varied from 4%
million to 6 milliorf pounds.
“The Newfoundland fish-

eiy, where the industry is

obviously very important,"
says Carter, "is very sensi-

tive. Commercial fishermen
there are enraged by any
suggestion of restrictions.”

Newfoundland salmon fish-

ermen and others were un-
doubtedly pleased by the re-

nation is taking fish that for example, has been public
were spawned elsewhere. - for more than a decade.
This technique is being used Some, other Quebec rivers
in a few rivers, in Ireland also public, or partially so,
and Scotland. are the SL Aitne, the Dart-
One must also mention: mouth, the Madelaine, the

that poaching is. on the in- York anti the SL Jean. The
crease in many rivers; and Salmon rivers on Anticosti
there have been some nasty Island in the Gulf of St
confrontations between war- ; Lawrence are open to' the
dens and poachers in recent . public and run by the.Gov-
morfths. The increased num- eminent, and there are rivers

bers of fish that began to on the north' shore of Quebec
reach the rivers after'the net- that are all or partially pub-
lug ban was imposed helped lie. (Rates vary enormously,
to trigger this, as did the rise from a few dollars a day for

and the value of salmon. A wading anglers without guide
poacher can get nearly $2 a to more than a $1,000 a week
pound for salmon in some for food, lodging, boat and
areas of Canada. guides. There is,' in effect.

There is also the problem, something for everyone, al-

in some areas, of native In- though it cannot be denied
dians taking more fish than that, in general, the quality

the quota established for of the fishing rises propor-
them. and the Government tionately with the cost
moves delicately in this sen- ^ jntenHons Noted
sitive area.

Sportfishing for' salmon The aforementioned St.

also has its -complications. Jean on the Gaspe is a good

Many salmon rivere are «mpl« of » well-min«wi

controlled by private inter-
as re the St Anne,

ests. whether clubs or in-
Cumj

“f J
*ad *

dividuals, either by outright
. ^ °* fi^h^g OI

V-i^sD
S
«

ownership of the stream bed
or the land along it, or by • -i®? where we

lease from the Government w
,

Francois de B.

There are also many places Gourdeau, fwmer assistant

where an outfitter leases director of the Quebec De-

salmon waters from the Gov- partraent or Tourism Fish

eminent. 1
.

Truly excellent Atlantic TTip-h Tidp«s Ari
salmon fishing has been, for * iaes
the most part, a sport of JgjyML, ’Kf SWK
kings or the wealthy, but the kk. pm . a.m.

tradition in Canada has been n." Jin £8 to-uio-m io-fr
blumng slowly over the *ub.54...7:m 7:52 loianms 11^5

1

years as more streams, or *« /21
s wr

1

sections of them, were turned For Mb' two at fcnury'pir* rod mi»
over to public fishing. ft KS ti£ 3
The Matane on the Gaspd, -

wSZsl J®*"

PEN1NUSLA

CASCAPEOIA

Bonav*n tui

NEW BRUNSWICK

Th» Mow York Tlnm/Aug. H, 1971

Grand Trinity River is at the upper left of this map

cent announcement of the
Canadian Government’s in-
tention to institute a 200-
niile zone next year, within
which foreign fishing vessels
would not be allowed.

But the Newfoundland fish-
ery continues to take a sub-
stantial portion of salmon
headed back to Nova Scotia.
Quebec and New Brunswick
rivers as well as some bound
for Maine. (This has been
verified by recapture of
tagged fish.)

Because salmon return un-
erringly to the rivers trf their

birth, it is Carter’s conten-
tion that the only logical way
to fish commercially for the
species is in the mouth of a
given stream. A salmon biol-

ogist's rule of thumb says
that if normal • numbers of
salmon are returning to the
stream, one-third may be
taken by sport fishing, one-
third by netters and the other
third allowed upstream to
spawn. The ideal salmon runs
where many rivers are al-

ready known and it is a sim-
ple matter to arrange for
mechanical or electronic
counting of them at a weir
or dam as they begin their
upstream journey.

Limiting commercial fish-

ing of salmon to the river

itself is the only way to in-

sure proper management of
that river’s stock, and it also
does away with situations

where one province or ode

Road America Will Conduct
Handicap Race Next Sunday
By PHIL PASH

In two years. Road Amer-
ica in Elkhart Lake, Wis.,
has established a reputation
for novel races in August

Last year, it was the Road
America 252 (miles) Handi-

cap, a special
Abont paypoqMrnj Jatpo

Motor wv-subjl
‘ssunpBui Super

Sports stjoqs joj lus/va

cars. The slowest
group of cars made an on-
track start just like the start

of a regular race. At various
intervals after that, faster
cars were started from the
pit lane, giving them time
(equals distance) handicaps
to overcome.

The race was won^by Vem
Sehuppan of Australia in a
Mirage-Ford, which ran in
the 24 hours of LeMans in

1974. It was the ideal car
for the event, with good ac-
celeration and top speed and
superb handling in the cor-
ners, and it was a runaway
winner.

Cllf Tnfte, the Road Amer-
ica founder-president, liked
his brainchild so much that
he will have another handi-
cap race next Sunday, but
it will be different from last

August's show in several
ways.

Regular Race Saturday

First of all, it will be re-

stricted to Formula 5000
cars, and they actually will
have two races on the week-
end instead of their custom-
ary heat and feature races.
Here’s how it will work:
Next Saturday the 5000

cars will compete in a regu-
lar series race of 80 miles
for championship points and Therefore,
a 825,000 purse. Because of won’t be i

the tight battle for the sea- received i

son championship, with only last year
4 points separating Alan probably
Jones, Jackie Oliver and minutes’,
Brian Redman, that could be America >

a better race . than the two laps o
handicap. “We’re
On Sunday the handicap explained

race will be staged for a wouldn't I

S40.000 purse, but no points, drivers wl

Motor Sports Calendar
Today — Empire Division,

Jaguar Clubs of North America,
Contours d 'Elegance at Lynd-
hurst, South Broadway (Route
9). Tarrytown. N.Y. Registration:
10 AM.* judging begins at noon.
Aug. 27-29 — Corvair Society

of America (CORSA) regional
meet at Lime Rock (Conn.) Park.
Friday: Registration at Interlaken
Inn. 4 P.M.-I0; Saturday: Regis-
tration at Lime Rock ”

Park: S
A.M. practice and time trials: 10
AJW.-5.-.30 P.M.; banquet: S P.M.
Sunday: Concours judging. 11
A.M. Information: Ken Klinga-
man, phone (201)—642-SS12.

Aug. 2ft—Long Island Sports
Car Association 65-mile T.S.D.
novice-oriented night rally; start
at Howard Johnson's, (exit S4.
of Long Island Expressway i.

Hauppauge. LL Registration: 7
P.M. first car off S:0!. Informa-
tion; John Whyte, phone (516)
—273-1575.

_ A“8- 28 — Fairfield County
Sports Car Club 20th annual 300-
mile all-night rally; start at Pit-
ney-BowM parking lot; Route 7
fone^tenth mfle south of Exit .19,
Memtt Parkway), Norwalk.
Conn. Registration: 4 PJM., first
car off 6. Information: Lynn

Ford, phone (203)—322-2306 or
Kit Briner f203)—929-77S3 be-
fore 10 P.M.

Ang. 28 — Drag race for diesel
trucks at Madison Township
Raceway Park. Pension Road,
English town, N.J., 8 P.M.

Aug. 29 — Greater Rockaway
Auto Sports Society 125-mile
T.S.D. rally; start at Livingston
Mall parking lot. Livingston. N.J.
Registration: 9 A.M.. first car off
10:01. Information: Atwell
Hzincs. phone (201 )—647-3496.

Aug. 29 — Sperry Sports Car
Club dual -course gymkhana at
Mitchel Field, (Oak Street en-
trance) Hempstead. L.I. Registra-
tion: 9 AM., first car off II. Seat
belts and helmets required. In-
formation: Bob Brown, phone

.

(516 J—643-6528.
Sept. 4 and 6 — Sports Car

Club of America national cham-
pionship races at Lime Rock
(Conn.) Park. Saturday: Qualify-

AssocJate* Prtss

Larry Bowa
UnllMl Press Iqtarnatlnati

Dave Stockton

What They Are Saying
United Prdts Inttrutfonl

Clif Tufte

lead with 84. with Redman
standing third at 80. Jones,

however, may have to miss
the race because of a previ-

ous commitment to drive in

another race that weekend.
He has won the 5000 races

at Watkins Glen and Mos-
port, Redman won at Pocono
and Mid-Ohio and Oliver won
at Road America.

will be a real test for
the Formula 5000 cars and
drivers," said Tufte, "because
they will be racing on succes-
sive days, and they haven't
done that before. Their nor-
mal procedure is to run a
heat race and a feature race

„ on the same day, but I think
Two other reasons, accord- this will be a little tougher.’*

ing to Tufte, are it should
bolster his overall weekend fluwinM (mm ynitramr's i«b «n*hms.i

program (which he hopes will Miss Rubin, Field Win
bolster the crowds), and the qrlando Flu ah* ?n
handicap race will give the _ N^cv RuSf

lS KensLngtwi, Pa ^4GCt some Of the big C&sh TAwrpnra Fiplri nf niffaKnm»
theygenwaUj-miK. Dty. won “'L gS"!S

The guyswho aren't m the b0ys’ titles today in the
running- for the season title Professional Golfers’ Asso-

a
L
e r

?.
a^ ciaiion junior national golf

enthused about the handicap championship at Walt Dis-
sent, because they fee they ney World. The 1 7-year-old
hare a chance to win, said Miss Rubin posted a dosinc-
Tufte. They believe that

,reWid 78 for a 320 total,
with a minute or two head Field. 16. broke men’s par
*P“rt n" ** fr,>nt ™ n"e": by one stroke with a 71—
they will have a good shot” giving him a’ 297 total — one
After five events, Jones and stroke ahead of Ricky Small-

Oliver are tied for the points ridge, 17, of Columbus, Ga.

big for an races; pro Formula
Ford IB co at 4 P.M.; Bilstefn Cup
race for Volkswagen Sdroccos
at 5 P.M. Monday: first of 10
races at 9 AJt Information:
phone Lime Rock track, (203)—
435-2572.

Dave Stockton, who won the Professional Golf-
ers’ Association title, irked when play was stopped
two straight days by raidafternoon thunderstorms*
"Why don’t th$y just start us at 7 in the morning
and let them tape it for television?’

Fred Stanley, Yankee shortstop, after hitting his
first homer in three years: "The toughest thing was
not to smile when I was running the bases. You
don’t want to be put there laughing, i was trying
to keep, a straight face and get to the dugout as
quickly as possible.”

•
Johny Russo, a Cosmos’ reserve, on how it feels

to practice every day and never play in a game:
“It’s frustrating. It’s like dating a girl every night
for three months and not getting anywhere.”

Fete Rose, after the Reds lost four games in a
row: “If you’re looking fqr excuses, you might
blame it on the road trip [13 games in two weeks].
We played three day games in Chicago and two in

New York, which means getting up early.”

Elrod Hendricks. Yankee catcher, on Catfish

Hunter's somewhat disappointing 14-12 won-lost

record: “What do they expect for $3 million? Per-

fection?”
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well-dressed wrfe. Yet wherever you 90.you see bio | _ ' 11 j
spending sportsmen, celebrities and country-dubbarg I fl IYk.fl jJP
wearing the li^inr, livelier summer color; that seem ' *1 I pwldfp
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day:

!i could be pedaling a bike on
0-mile tour of the Westchester
s ... or taking a guided
Iking tour along Fifth Avenue.
1 could be strolling around
i Cliff ... or lolling around an
gant hotel as a special

“kend guest. You might be
king at some of the best
ilpture in New York. You couid

seeing one of 27 foreign

vies playing in Manhattan . .

.

watching Rip Van Winkle

ng revived in Tarrytown.

sterday:

a could have seen King Kong
a dime, watched a free ballet

-formance at Lincoln Center,

3one to Garrison for the

lual arts and crafts fair. You
jld have seen Liberace in

‘son, or listened to the New
rk Philharmonic in the Bronx,

u might have stopped at a -

ay above average” new - r

1

inch restaurant in Greenwich
lage and you could have taken

i rock critic’s advice and
iked up Linda Ronstadt’s new
>um.

That’s going on
text weekend?

Plenty!
Be part of it*

Find out where
all the fun is in

Weekend
Friday in

5 MINUTE TOTAL BOOT SHAPER
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S-^\ s*v. way 1o HEALTH and SHAPE with the !
Minufe T0TAL B0DY SHAPER. Na- J5n % lionally advertised for S9.98 and

57-98, Bos BODY SHAPER can be yours now for only S4.98. Postpaid' a
to your mail box. If not satisfied return it within 14 days in its original 1

box for a futf refund. Alloy/ 3/4 weeks for delivery. y
KC MATCHES EVER AGAIN ^ i
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- j{
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__

!NTERNATIONAL~UNrTYD
-
SERVic¥s"

335 Vi Passaic St., Passaic, NJ. 07055 • I
5 MINUTE TOTAL BODY SHAPER at $4.98 each Postpaid. *

GAS LIGHTER at $10.95 each Postpaid.
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PHONE
TAPPED?
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If jT\ COLOR COMBINATIONS
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Order yoor PUMA'S NOW

I SIZE: AVAKAKE
S

I - jf— ao^a WWI
.

WILL. AVAILABLE I i

Immediate! confidential survey of * shoe color ftwwcwnp*) color
your premises made. Day or night. I

*

Detects wiretaps on your phone r

a,-u - CD white

or lines, hidden “bugs” anywhere cold
in room, taps on your Telex or * red blue
transmission lines for edp equip- i HPn n
ment. Also provide exclusivel! raceN ^ Z,
equipment tosafeguard the privacy i

L-1 CRttN u
of your conversations. For address i

black
of your focal CCS representative. orance D
call Mr. Spence (212) SB2-4637. < ‘rr =J
S-nd $20 for comp". CCS catalog I

««»«»*>««
end comprehensive report on how to ,

MVS
project yourself against room bugs 1 ADDRESS
and phone taps. Credited against firs! I CITY STATE ZIP
purchase ol equipment. .....

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
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SYSTEMS I
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#WONEY BACK GUARANTEE *,

SoCd ooo piece *Jir» heavy gauge
btc* poly cooxhvicnoa. No warns
19 leek or tear. GtaerouUr tun

ovedao w/dbio reltOucBC. ctosety
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• HJ. FACTORY POOL COVER CO.
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• New Brunswick, N. J. 088GT

SAVE A TIRE!
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Inflateyoorown

Btowontdogged

ftoOfLuai

»J22"
Wo prepaySWpims

BE3UCS PortableAirTuA may
be refilled at aayservice «alioo
laO lbs. workins pressure.

• 3H GaBoa irastma i0Mxi7*'
• 4ftiirlmiftiln«kffk
• Safety reBet«at*o.

10 Day MONETBACKCanute*
NY BU^e Re*, mid Sales Tax.
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NOW YOU CAN LIGHT GAS APPLIANCES

1,000,000 TIMES with a Fuego Sparkshooter

^^^wggB^wmiOOT ELECTRICITY, BATTERIES OR PUNTS

Vou'l never need a match again. Your SmekUmaJer w* r,.
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I
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Satisfaction GUARANTEED Send Check /M.O. Md. Rem. add lax
OKAfOP COMPANY 6309 EEnore Awe. Dept T Bafrimwe. AM. 21206

f

CSGAR SMOKERSi
have we got a A
cigar for you! k^|

B Imported filler

B Central American wrapper^Stl
Cuban-sotd tobacco

» a» blended togelhor by
Ex-Cuban crailsmen lo maks
lire lineal smoke you havn
experienced since yon started
vpwking. Our own Tampa
raede clgare are not 35c Pdch.-
not 25c, not eeen 20e, but only
5T7.B5 per lew postpaid. You
save at least V, by mail. Send
only $1.09 now and I wilt send
you six cigars along with *
TWO da tier credit toward your
first order. Specify Iona
Panale ffas or t* Palmas; green
or brown wrapper. You can’t
lose! St refunded if not
dafigMsd. Send for yours „ A
today! Member Tamps
Chamber of Commerce. K

5

BILG0RE-TAMPA CIGAR CO.
161 Frank*!. ' M

Oearwaler. Fla. 33517

ONLY 537.50 (SAVE 25*
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Nosa/Malk

feiumxk
Sint^
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{516)747-0500
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{51616K-1800

omoehaomOAJL lo4:4S P.M.,
Monday Umwcb Friday. Closed
SatmBy.Smdn and ctdiiJayi.
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TuYuVeafiapAdCBiMSpUcdiua

TH£PWWT«®TETOffi SYSTEMS
REMOTECONTROL AC.

YOKE ACTUATED APC1I AVARABLE
.

ONLY$279-95
• 01000:0111BUSIER*

s nSTUUIHBfBB*
? *UnUTgUKB[TMa» ^

•CBRKKSS*
LONOPLAYTAPERECORDER .

.COPLHEmfPffOSSYSTEMS
wnmwuHu.nnuBi.riau.iic.

mmmstmmm
CALL: (212)523-2425

^WOODWORKERS
CATALOG of hant-to-Rnd materials and
specal tools, 2.000 items. Veneers,
cabinet lumber, carving Mocks, guitar

woods, turn, hardware, finishes. Mar-
quetry picture kits. Books. Plans, etc.

Visit our stare 8 am to 5 pm. Sat to 1 !

pm. Wed to 7 pm. Send 50* for vast
36-page Catalog. Phone inquiries-

SY 2-1 600.

CONSTANTINE ZOSZEastehesterRoad
OICT15 10461

HIGH CASK MID IW—

d

iflMr for

gold, ldrer. pbteim (eny fenolLJft* 1
or Grid fated ieweby.
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K-ODAC.OLOP FILM

J59
20 exp.
36 exp. $1js

Send filmwith ad

uB 20 EXP.
;

£XF'A|-<Z69 ...
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BORDERLESS:
SILK PRINTS ;

ADO SJC A MUFSTC-t HUE.

MASTER COLOR LABS
SEPT. 14, GPO BOX 3#

NEWARK,NEWJERSEY 0TW1

‘**7cRr*rwie** *'*’

OFFSET PRINTING
With free Tnstate Deliver?
L0008V;xLl 1 side $8.75
1,000 8!6xll 2 sides.... 14.00
5,0008^x11 1 side 30.00
5,0008*5*1 i 2 sides . . . . 37.50
2,000 11x172 sides 25.00
5.000 1 1x17 2 sides 80.00
w» now htnra ovr own emmutwlaed
rtcdp typeioboi. Wo wooM baTreppr to
^uoie yourgM Jafc, Write far prtealta:

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
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*****^*****
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-
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2 300-12 qm. cr-s-NT-sAatET^aiMs *> 12 exp. develop
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p

* arnmnsaansaarmtsoEs J cdcoiai4 SEND FOR FREE RBOrMltmr * brcC AL

NEW/i/orefcoK
Smoke DetectorV
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ms v.ij Fue ManliaJIs UTOunjnd—
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A MUST IN EVERY HOME.
ORDER NOW!

Send Smckfyl S5350 for one*?
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I
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-

ANSWERING
CAUL DIVERTERS
(Extra Special Sale)

LP RECORDERS
CORDLESS PIMNES
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. cuiswaneporquote

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
52 ftrew Ar.In tjto Pk, BT Hill

(212) 343-1215; (§16) 248*3636 w

SPECIAL OFFER
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY.

Any quantity, mail re-
mittance with this ad.

Returned postage paid.
Mm. Btototat* addK Mea on

COLORFOTO
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11000,
! armopcB
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GIANT REffiODUCnONS |

FROMANYPHOTO I

COLOR POSTER 1 ftxZ-9.95 |
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Color Pohbt 2'xS"—T4.B& 1
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(2121 232-1838—(5161 5B4W8
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Owners Should Avoid Obesety in Pets
WALTER R. FLETCHER

"After many years of prac-
ticing veterinary medicine,"

-said Dr. William Kay, chief
1 of staff of the Animal Medi-
cal Center in New York, ‘Tve
observed that very often.

overweight pets
’ News are owned by

.
overweight peo-

i'

-
’ ' pie."

Dogs He explained
the coincidence

as a lack of dietasy control
.»for both owner and pet.

-"Obese dogs, like humans,
.
are more susceptible to many

- ailments,” he added.

•V Table fats and diets rich
*'• in carbohydrates are major
’contributors to obesity in
'ftonnals. and should be re-

. ,
duced for overweight dogs

—

but only under the super-
’’Tfision of a qualified vefceri-

.Barian, according to Kay.
* '

"People can be put on all

sorts of exotic diets," said
- Kay, "but pets must not have

their diets .changed very

drastically or they will refuse

to eat However; seldom, if

ever, will a dog refuse to eat

to the point of starvation."

Discussing a dog’s diet, he
added, "The intake of food

must be slowly reduced to

appropriate levels and the

animat weighed regularly.

Depending on the size and

age of the dog, daily intake

varies normally from 300-tn-

5,000 calories. A veterinarian

should be consulted for the

correct dietary regimen* for

a particular animal.”

Medical problems hi pets

aggravated through over-

weight indude cardiac and
respiratory ailments, arthritis

and spinal disorders said the

veterinarian.

"As the dog gets older, the

overweight condition be-

comes “ore dangerous,”

warned Kay. “Even routine

problems become difficult X-
rays often are bard to obtain;

blood samplings, on occasion*

are almost impossible, and
surgery. If needed, is compli-

cated and dangerous far be-

yond the normal risks.

"Heredity is very influen-

tial in determining an ani-

mal’s eating habits. Beagles

are predisposed to fat, while

many of the toy breeds are

finicky eaters. Knowing the

animal is vital, and the ad-

vice of a veterinarian is need-

ed before any self-imposed

diet is established forthe pet”

total for all Couriers in the
history of the breed in the
United States,” said Collier.

In New England, David
Ruml’s English setter led the

parade at Cheshire; Carol

and Don Lessard’s Great
Dane, Ch. Van Gent Yachien,

at Wachusett, and a Dober-
man, Ch. EdelhaH Gigolo oP
Amulet,- owned by Diahe
Downey and Richard and
Nancy Merriman, at Greater
LowelL

Itwas Bouvier des Flasdres

week an the Ddawore-Mary-
land circuit Ch. Taquin du
Posty Arlequin, the 6-year-

old Belgian import owned by
Chester F. Collier, a Westing-
house TV executive, swept
the boards, scoring at Mispil-

ium, Talbot and Annapolis to

run his best-in-show string to

six in a row and 35 over a31.

“Taquin’s won more best in

shows than the combined

In Michigan, Jtriie Gasow’s
English springer spaniel, Ch.

SaMyn’s Hallmark, won the
silverware at Traverse City,

Betty Yerington’s toy poodle,

Ch. Yerbrier Done to Perfec-

,

tkm, was chosen by Henry
Stoecker at Flint, while "Pon-

tiac weqt to Ruth and Robert
Libaeris wire fox terrier, Ch.
Towxrville Tobias.

v'.:. vf) a
- —r , m
Dog Show Cal<

?

peDlIt|

The New York School of
Dog Grooming, 248 East 34thDog Grooming, 248 East 34th
Street, is offering a 9-week

obedience training coarse on
Wednesday nights, with Mar-
garet English as toe instruc-

tor. “The State Department
of Education approved our
training program in 1975,

malting us toe first .vocation-

al school in the country to

offer licensed courses,” said

Sam Kohi, the school’s direc-

tor. ‘Hopefully, all trainers

eventually will be licensed.”

Today—Great Barrington K.C.

atUbreed and obedience. Butter- .

nut Baste, Route 23. Great
Barrington, Musi; L30i dogs; 9.
AJtf. .

Today — Palisades K.C all-

breed and obedience match, Boys
Town, Passaic and South Midland
Avenues, Kearny, NJ^ entries
from 930 A-M.; judging 1130.

Today—; Scottish Terrier- Cll*
of LX specialty match. Guide
Dog Foundation for -the Blind.
Middle-

. Country Road, Smith-
town. Li;, entires -from- 2 -PAL;
judging 230.

'

Tbday —

•

Dachshund Club of
KJ. specialty match.' American
Legion Post, Westfield, and Lib-
erty Avenues, Clark NJ^ entries
from 10 AM.; Judging 12:15 PJff.

Today — Mld-Atianlic Obedi-
ence Association all-breed con-
formation and obedience matrix.
East Freehold Park NJ. between
Routes 33 and' 537; entries .from
9 A_M.; obedience judging 10,
famed U.

Friday— Sdwofcys Mountain
K.C. all-breed and obedience.
West Morris Soccer Field, Route
513. Chester, NJL; U55 dogs; 9
A.M.

Friday — Penobscot Valley
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^illMake Debut at Montauk
JO^ A. FISHMAN Jners lslands ^
: sfver

bowls for Eric Yacht Club and Inn «w h!!?
nff cenlers for training

jga His inspiration is mg the series.
JU
?‘®P-

* kind of silver—the Eastman th* «,.« rirJu?
alI

.

n?S 10 Promote

t"
;

s

,r
h

’

e ^ Lrjiz
(* tarnish- So, the first this the annual "Grand Prix f

ven payin£ f°r individuals’
sjonal yacht race on of sailboat racing

. »tnr»m ^Importation. But it is not
a national scale testing the fastest

‘ ?
h
j

for 311 individual to
* pronnses to ap- in the wortd. Up going ho™ ™th

pear on the hori- ers, he ton »ii»2r
d6S

l&- money than he arrived
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Roy of Highstone, 2,

Is Best Deerhound

pear on the hori- ers. he ton sail™
s en_

zon next month nature ’’
P ai,ors

’ a&lnst

off Montauk. ..

„ >K.,
mon

!y than he arrived
wUh. Anderson said.

But don’t tell Eric Eastmantl/hnoA .. 4'

. on iWJfuaujL FaIIa,.,:.,., tfur flon’t teil Eric Eastman
** However, Her- commercial* f’n

pat
tra of wll0se enthusiasm didn't

fefson, executive direc- races in Eurnni
p n

!
orshlp of

?
top organizing races

f the United States is
-
leasin* W offto

Racing Union, cau- coming of ?! :?' .
Were c°m petition the 34-fo« tri-

tbat anyone partici- People in if;’" i®®"*?; Jl™ *£• formeriy owned
In a race where money be emharraSlli\ h Bu,dn

1

?y F,nancial Times of
are offered will lose After all tS*! b

w Toney* t?5d?L and now owned by
r status and become for his S,'

D Productions. New York
le for Olympic com- thin is ^

1
ie? : Jferaakers- « >s rated the

„ volHd in
in- third fastest trimaran in the

Montauk Triangle aw^diL” P Sa,l,nE- Let’

s
bowls’
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' ”° SiIver
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NEWTON. Conn.. Aug. 21
—The Scottish deerhound is Dog Show Results

'?re AT TACONIC HILLS CLUB
breeds in the United States. ^ rH.„ AW4Bnc
Last year, of 12S breeds

THF
w£UrV2i

B 8

listed with the American moNSPoariNG iirk it m Torre Bueno,

Kennel Club, the big wiiv- iunswj— \. Mary Peacock'* end Pamela

rn&tprf Hftae crnnW IDi Hell'* bled, slindard noodle. CH. Bel Tor
coated dogs stood NO. I04. bussIu); Bartan anfl Mn. Charles A.

with only M5 registered. At vve*rtWd‘s buimos, cti. WMifhid cum»-

wIj l- fnwui S'raw; 3. CatT*rtne Marslnelll’s
one time a man had to be at anij vaienr Lvon

1

* naimaiion, ch. Vaiw*
least an Earl to he permitted sirris; j, or. Samuel. Drawr'*

to own . deoHionni and i( If Sti£7 *"
became known as the royal wcuu:ing i«rs. o>nm> Bowid. luowio

—

doe of Scotland Dlan» DowneVs and Richard and Wancy
“

, ,
Mmiman’s Doberman Pinscher. Oi. Ebel-

Today at the Newton Ken- am «soio D r Amulet, j«n Oretten's

no] rinK chrvtrf at th* fair Old EriBlIStl sheemlM. Ti9hc'i Saato* ot
nei uuu_ snow at me rair Mil(v , ile; 3 , Ann Bowiev's and s*im
grounds. It wasn t a Scottish damn's w/l, Ch. Sfcml Harver J. Wall.

nnhlAman'c rlna who iri Mngcr: e France* Cinvcr'* Grwl P»re-nouieman s aog wno in- wes o, fl4niuC|,, Aw4nl car*.

I. Diane Downey 5 and Richard and Haney
Merriman’s Doberman Pinscher. Oi. Ebel-
hall Gisolo of Amulet, Joan GrpHen's
Did Enelish sheemlM. Tl9he's Seaeut ol
Mistv Isle; 3. Ann BosWev's and Sylvia

Owen's pull. Ch. Skrsvl Harvey J. Wall.
wn9cr: < Franca GIOvw'* Groat P>re-
nees, Oi. Sarauclif Avant Garda.

Montauk Triangle
open to multihuli

*ly, will span two
ds—-Sept. 35-26 and
•3. The East Coast
mships of the Long
Multihuli Association

> : held the first week-^ * le has to participate

l to be eligible for the

, weekend of racing,
with $6,000 in prizes,

s rated under the in-
aal Offshore multi-
rule and cruising

srill split $5,000. An-
i,M)0 in prize money
awarded to the win-
the bull flying con-
Hobie Cats, a test to
can go the farthest

hull. Speed and effi-

rials also will be run.

sailing events for
Tbronados (an Olym-
>) and wind surfers
«ld in Montauk Bay.
ioats will race the
formed by Montauk
id Block and G&rd-

volved iff ,

CertaiV«.Os *0- fastest trimaran in tt»

award it”
P Sa,Hne- Let'

s Kfi ^ ”°

But Anderson feels the #

o
innimlf

wor?t part IS the sional racers, the power boatjuniors are invited to these regatta was to have been

?r
m
sf;£

Cn* flVC years
5
e!d Sept 18 and lg

6
at the

®r.t

s
J; .

ey way want to go spruce Run state Park in

°ailin° r

30 ° ympl
v
team> ‘n V

ew .Jersey to benefit the

ani
n
?K

0 n another sport. Amencan Cancer Societyand they won't be eligible. But rather than risk incur-
*
vJJ

roay even have trouble residents' wrath over

,
. : . {;. ! f **

.....‘ *
'

umphed, but it was a 2-year- toy {.Vhm’ Bueno, judsej—I, Terence Child s

old Ch. Sandpiper's .Roy of f«m> ch»mMyi»> _ Yonahire • i»r.

rT..rr.w ^ ner, Dl Csmeby Rods H Roll; 2. Midi eelHlgnstone, Owned by a Messner's end Warren jhanehen's Maltese,

Maurie Lewis, a noted artist Vo
?‘ /'wf? vv* a, snirovne Kamwi*

i.. . •»_.«, UlM. . * and Fred Scum Id I aim. Ch. Shlrrayne'i
from Norte Hi us, L-I. Music Man; t. Made Nelson'* silky hr.

Rov handled bv Vic Ca- rier* Ch- Midland's Miantv MUe.

nnnn rfafashut rfrol SPORTING (Mrs. Bosnia, judpej-l, Ruth
pone, aeteated three other cooaer's English coucr sm^ici. cn. toih*-

deerhound champions. He g“'»wM
*tmw a. Bam- and satiy sty'*

U... Eft«l»sh setter, <-h. VeWets Blue Moors
WHS best in snow at Queens- C.B.: 3 . Aon SneUmS's water snntel.

boro at the end of Mav. Ch. OiWW* Iniwmoerat; J. Mfs. Chew«r
. , , _V “v .

Porter* l.-iai laner, Or. Mcn.endrw‘*
Munel and Herbert Kaye s bdh venture,

black standard poodle, Ch. hound imt* leannEne tro*. iudBej— 1 .

...
’ Vll.t. Higtilleld * and Gicrvina Schv/arR's

Kaysette Kensington, won his *tenan, LA. Saiu)>na Soatfclng Chamoasne;

eiphth varifitv ribbon in his - Dee HulcMnson's and Miriam Salsbunr'i

1 ,i
y riuoun 111 r.Ls

sm,pm ^ c .-, S hund. 01 . Karlsvadl's Lionel;
last 12 outings. Two woe^s 3 , jMn dids-s is-tnch beapie, ca. pica-
gpn hp took the srroun at petticoat Chaser: a, Charles Baris'*

Se°'. nL tJL J 1 ,?
8

and 11AM Harts vnrfhaired dach^und.
Southern Adirondack. Kaya, ch. Bariwr Monies sov.

just back from a fishing trip TERRIER (Louis Murr. iudgel—1 . Mr. and

in Maono HnaKiie wn- sc Mrs - A Farffll's smoo'h 1st f*r-
in Magog, yueoec. waa as rttfl Cn Kjf(ll)0 Chiemn ol Foxden: i
excited about his eaten as the Mr. ano Mrs. Far.-elt's taveland, cn.

1. o„J --IJ mcnets "I Baron'* Carbon Copy; 3 , JuddA Swingle'spurple and goia roSwtte. 1 West Klafland inhlte. Ch. Bonnie Brier

had a 7 J
, 2 -pound take trout, Lionel Twolblte: t. m. and Mrs. Bertram

four rainbows and four sal-
Ch - afM '

s **
mon,” he said. best in show

, . Louis Murr, ludga
Fup Best BlCbon Fnse Dt4fl. pp^-n,, 5 Ritherd »na Nancy

The top-winning blood- SOT’^SaSr" p "'5cMr’ Ch ' EMm
hound of 1975

, Ch. rector's

Larabo. took his 25th breed
in a row for an overall total !S^S?SS f°c !Si
of 51 . He’s owned by Harriet [“* h

a
a®

n^J ^
and Richard Jack of Pase- 55

*
1-1“ !

h awards
* mth

dena. Calif., and Patricia
2S groups.

Simancek of Stroudsburg, Ammig the other winners

Pa., and in 1975 was best in were: Frances Gloveris Great

show at Bald Eagle. Larnbo Pyrenees. Ch. Basqueill Avant

» j

A'- 7 .

y~.f

^ 4 1 to 1 1 ribK incur-

,

even have trouble ^8 residents' wTath over
with their intercollegiate am- anticipated engine noise
ateur standing. the society withdrew its
"The only reason people sponsorship,

put up prize money in anv s
sport is to attract players.

5 ’
,

continued .Anderson, adding * ??
bcats

,

are ex-
that he deplores profession-

for
.

annual .Antique
al yacht racing because it

a^ c^s‘c ?oa t Rendezvous
"changes the character of n v ’S ^i

,n Lfke
the sport. The promoters are crafts aSSfpife

H^er‘

using iL’
cratts, Cnns Crafts and Gar

^:*ssmmbe done on a national basis.
lak&-

similar to skiing, and the
money put where it can do
the most good, such as sup-

deerhound champions. He
was best in show at Queens-
boro at the end of May.

Muriel and Herbert Kaye's

last 12 outings. Two weeks
ago, he took the group at

Southern Adirondack. Kaye,

4*1

Additional information is
available from the sponsor.
Antique Boating Magazine, in
Cloverdale, N.Y.

rT-

Eric Eastman has leased the trimaran FT for offshore racing. Craft is owned by G-D
Productions, New York film makers. The beams in this photo have been replaced.

Y.Yacht Club Drops Anchor in Maine T
Z?"Se’

rltr. Cn. Ka'Mlo Clnellan ol Foxden: i
Mr. anS Mrs. Farr*l'» LeVeland, CA.
Baron'* Canon Copy; 3, JudrJA Swingle's
Wesi H'aHand Ch. Bonnie Brier

Lionel Twobrte: t. Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Moser's Bedhngiqn, Ch. Orem’s Noble Bess
ol Ormeni.

BEST IN SHOW
Louis Murr, Infea

Diane Downer * and Richard and Nancy
Memirwn'j Doberman plnschar. Ch. Edelhall
tyaolo ol Amulirt.

wnr Xe»

T

w»^bm^
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THE SUMMARIES ^d€r
,

bluest of

IMAS. cove Me rewoutK foreside to Christmas cove J
fleAtla^tic0cean

c r;
Aug. ai sparkled, and so did therocks

-Scott LindbLoom’s o*** a
o lives down the ,

p“"’w
.. . .1- Re' ,‘»v». W. Hanson

oned him in the vanto Gin, d. sieare ..

10 tell Si-otL age t SSSS flfti. t'S-W
about 25 boats, big

s ‘ St'n*rr ,l '* s- weeie* ..about 25 boats, big
s ' *rair ,l1* s- Werte* 2:«J3

iere in sight and H)U| w. t,™^A. ,.A-4
or Christmas Cove. ; R_ r-s.so

nped into his out- ^
Artrio/ a. Mciuw

check out his aunt’s
5’ Des,,,,8,,P,'' * Q

H

^ C

^
ion end found she i. cascade, e. Swell r.-y.io

tian right. By late ig» f; JSSSS--;;;; g{g
no
iaS

yachtiW t asst o. “i'.r Siltscrowded into this c™aira o,„
cove, a typical

. 7. Asmi. m. piun, j-y ;j

'£l2*b eMt of j 5SS
f Harbor. a. Carolyn's sin, j. CnniA ... 3 m.05

few York Yacht
5' GruB<tow' J- s™* fc«st

inual cruise was
~ " " *

du "Oh, so that’s times Marblehead are normal
5," said Lindbloom P°rts of cal! for the raem-
.ed sailors to shore. b_ers of the nation’s alleged

have much excite- No. 1 yacht club, places

nd here." The last where the ladies normally

ent at Christmas can take out their Pucci

of Maine. The smallest boat
Cor,

.^w
m* in the fleet Cascade, under

• the command of the only

-
|;Sijs woman skipper in the ftotiDa,

• 2:MJ3
Eleanor Chance Swett. bad

•»-<b.-4
1,36 best corrected time of a

"
i-si.56 reaching race whose chief

fied that over 70 members
had entered their vessels. 53

ed earlier this year gowns and dance at night to

3a 1 was discovered ....
nap in a dinghy, ensemble. But not in Maine.

n_.
f

The world’s most elegant
parkluig Day

yachting men and women are
ew York Yacht roughing it this summer,
e is a sociai-sport- challengiDg the nigged coast
which has an older and its fog machinery. The
n the telephone, in- New York Y. C. books its

ibing or The New cruise—for many by far the

is. The first cruise most important event of the
3 in 1849 when six year exceeding Christmas,

leaded it would be New Year’s and the income
to sail off to some tax deadline—into Maine

purpose was to move the
fleer east into good sailing
country.

Today's run. 29 miles fur-
ther east to North Haven in
Penobscot Bay, was not so
fortunate, as a mantle of fog
or haze, depending upon the
definition. limited the visi-
bility. One of the two big
races of the week-long cruise,
the Queens Cup, is scheduled
for tomorrow in West Pen-
obscot Bay between North
Haven and Islesboro.

No Complaints

When asked "why Maine?."
Robert McCullough, the
hearty commodore of the

to Maine was the best idea
the club had had in years.
Commodores talk that way
to one another.

Not even the fleet captain
was complaining. Fleet cap-

Ben CrmUiew
HuPrri Gnen
Hale lr*rin

fll GeibPfw
Ja* MKHws ....

Don January
>rrv Pale
J. C. Snead
M»r* Haves
Ray Fla/d

P.8.A. BOWLING
E*rl Arirony . sso.mMm Caih SI.ISO
*.*iY Ldu&
(Mum* Hjlvyi 40.16S

Mersnell Hu:nnn *0 'OS
Bl'iy Kenunt* . . . 1S.5I0
Ke-r Budi'e* 300°
C-rrr.eri SelvtlW 3:.aeo
jk» s>efanlcft ..... 32.338
C-eorjf »»*ows 3T.OIO

(Reerloled ln>m iKierdav't late edition*.)

‘Balk* Deprives

has won 13 groups, six this

year.

Garde, who took the top
award at Kars, Ontario, last

DECATUR. Al,.. Auj. 20 Xnth 0„y DINardo:

of finals competition in the

The 25-year-old Mrs. Mc-^^
: the one-and three-meter

f t m T*T- springboard events and would
English TeamWins kave swept all events had

Ch- Beau Monde The Ice- 2S2UL
?S* *“1*

man, an 11-month-old pup P,?“5£
:

8

,£5:
whn BainpH hi* titip

Climber, best of 23 Dendie

,

monthfwaTbeit Bichon Frise^
J““

““JT10** '

He’s owned by Dr. and Mrs. \r°J2
An
*zi sa nSrs23wSS' wS :

Robert Gough s and Anne Highfield's and Glorvina
Ch

ir

Fl
r
C
J
a 5 EtChme Schwartz's Ch. Sandina

led the Enghsh spnngers. Sparkling Champagne, best of
‘

The liver and white has won 7l Afghans: Victor Joris’s

J® ypy f°
uP 1

1

t,me
f'

Shih Tzu, Ch. Chumulari Chih
'

and took the Eas eni specia!- Te Jim: Helen Daberkow’s !

R.*; T«i?ni
d
eSL

1S and the pu& Ch - Huck «'ll WilburLong Island with 98. Dee; David Ruml's English
Ann Metz’s Ch. Waldsch- setter, ch. Guys N Dolls Taste

loss Thunderbolt was best of Honev. and Mercedes and
pointed, not that it was any Benito Vila's Dalmation, Ch.
surprise for he was the No. 1 Jay Hill Jeremy.

Golf by Two Holes SStS^sh?«maebnR» ^9 Keady

S“cSrsr-SSLSSE For 5th Seasontains are the errand boys for Aue ->i (APV-England won P ’C
-

<

1f
me

5
t^?e

‘meter
commodores in that they get tte^bl^DteSaSl match- ^ ,things done ike arranging

j t cban,pionship
.The Olympic gold medal

for garbage collection. Victor {Liv bft3tfn„ Garv Plaver’s
winner m that event. Jenm

Romagna is serving as fleer S?y,
0f tee Wortd tSSrS chaIdler of Lincoln. AJa.,

captain for McCullough, and “jS®* Woritf team by
failed to qualify for the finals

r L —“ nvo fl0,es
’ in the three-meter A.A.U.

competition earlier this week.

a Lester Lanin junior-varsity ciu5. says he scheduled the

er than continue to

id Staten Island. So
to Newport,

c, Edgartown, Nan-
larion, and some-

crusise into these waters be-
cause his wife, Peggv, is a
native of Portland. If tiie logic
seems thin, he says more.
“These are the finest sailing
waters in the world that on
many of us love. Besides,
we’ve scheduled the cruise
two weeks later than usual
so as to have less chance of
fog.”

It is quite a feat to get a
once a decade and the last yacht from Long Island
three times fog has ruined Sound, where most of the
the racing and the coiffeures. New York Y.C. boats come
But yesterday’s opening from, up to Maine for a week

run, from Falmouth southerly and then back again from

Romagna is serving as fleet

captain for McCullough, and
one of his many problems
was hiring tents for the
rendezvous party at the Port-

land Yacht Club and for the
affair on Sunday at bles-
boro. “Tents up here cost
over $600 to put up," said
Romagna.
There has been a little re-

sistance concerning the buf-
fet dinner at the Islesboro
Inn, which will charge SI8.50
per head with a cash rather
than a free bar. At the cap-
tain's meeting on Thursday,
the commodore said, "The
reservations haven't been
coming in like we’d like. Now
we know you fellows will

want to attend.” Even the
New York Y.C. occasionally
has to sell.

The Olympic gold medal TORONTO. Aug. 21 (UPH
winner in that event, Jenni “

.
e WorI“ Hockey Asso-

England and the Rest of
the World won two matches
each in the head-to-head final

over Gleneagles’ 6,613-yard.
par-70 King’s course. The
English quartet received top
prize of $2,700 a man. Scot-
land was third.

Yacht Racing; Canceled
S&eelii » me York Tima

LARCHMONT, N.Y., Aug.
21—The annual regatta that
the Long Island Sound
Shields Class sponsors for
the Yacht Racing Associ-
ation, which was to have
been the 27th event of the
Y.R.A. championship season,
was canceled today because
of insufficient wind.

Tennessee Star

Makes Up Class
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Aug.

ciation has released its

schedule for the 1976-77 sea-
son. with the recently reor-
ganized league’s fifth season
opening Oct. 7 and extend-
ing through April 6.

The 12 teams will play in
a two division format this
season, one less than in 1975-
76. The Eastern Division will

21 (AP)—Bernard King. Uni- include the Birmingham Bulls
versity of Tennessee basket- (last year the Toronto
ball star, has made a "B” id Toros), Cincinnati Stingers,
a five-hour course he took Indianapolis Racers, the new
this summer and needed to Minnesota Fighting Saints
pass in order to play this (who last vear were the
year. He still must make up Cleveland Crusaders), New
a couple of incomplete England Whalers and Quebec
grades, his associate coach, Nordiques. The Western Di-
Stu Aberdeen, said.

King, from Brooklyn. N.Y.,
was the No. 2 scorer in the

vision includes the Calgary
Cowboys, Edmonton Oilers.
Houston Aeros, Phoenix

Southeastern Conference last Roadrunners, Sn Diego Ma-
season as a junior. iners and Winnipeg Jets, the

defending league champions.
Each team will play 80

games, 4 Oat home and 40 on
the road, during the 26-
week schedule and will meet
opposbite division teams six
times, same division teams
eight times and "natural .

rivals" 10 times.
The bulk of the games are |

scheduled for Friday, Satur- =

day and Sunday.

Foyt Will NotRace
In EventTomorrow
WEST ALLIS, Wis., Aug.

21 (Uprj—A. J. Foyt will not
compete in the Tony Betten-
hausen 200-mile auto race

at State Fair Park tomorrow
because of damage his car
suffered in a crash in last
Sundays Trenton 200.

Foyt, six-time United States
Auto Ciub champion, told
track officials he would be
unable to repair his Indy-
style Coyote-Foyt auto "in

time for today’s qualifying.



Schatz

HM YACHT HAVEN
| SPECIAL PURCHASE

ONDISPLAY

«F

VIKING
dTF/BpC Gas or Diesel

Pre-Owned Boots

60* BURGER

.

1957 Steel flush deck motor

yncht-GM d-71«teeps 4 n
owners party & 2 crew-just

fefltcomfffion.

5TCONME

1966 Custom Regency GM8-

71Ns Decca 202-mud) new

equipment including radioi-ext

had tap with wing doors-tap-

side vonjishnew interior FRESH Nl
RW|> : l’Ii'.i,-

Mary Others Available

Cpsn Del^^r&SwMfl fiTcSisi?Wed

2725 KNAPP ST

ffljyn, NY {exit 9-Beh) 212-

mmm
45MatthewsFDMY

1964 well maintained yacht

GM8V53s-11* whaler-air &
heat Dacca 101 radar-colorTV
Hifi & much more-ideal vessel

for comfortable cruisinga five

aboard.

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD, CT EXIT W95
(203)359-4500

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

USED BOATS
FOR THE BEST BUYNOW

2T BLAQCWN in»JVJK Hcun
crafts. pnu; aw canaraon. akzty

iwy. Re.sdB say tiwa
manon.,

.

eld vm T-as dns.

FRESH NEW
LISTING!

JHUnSt

END OF SEASON
NEW BOAT

OflWT

1972 Pacemaker

28ft.S.F.

Ffymg Bridge

Twin Screw 2—225 Chrysters

Lafeyetto CB. Komi VKF.,

Pearce Simpson Ship fp Shore

Apefco. Recording Fathometer,

Pyfefc Digital Wafer Temp

|

gage, Berate LR720 tow
AM-FM Radio with 8 Trac

Ta^Hec. Refrigeration, Pres-

sure wafer system. Gm Pole,

Murray Bras, custom buHf.

tackle cabinet. Extra set of

praps. ftjB winter cover. Lee Jr.

outriggers. Sea water wadi

:

down pump. Boat & all equip-

mentKb new, Law Hoars.
'

Call Sat& Sim 516-6694770

Weekdays 51 6422-0123

$17,900

Heream I,Dayton

Trobee, wSi 'some very nice

boats far sole;

A 1966 24' Trojan Hard tap
Express, single WOHPSI.SOB

A 1970 37 Kulas Sport

A 194544* PacemakerMotor
VWH.MB4h9ds.SMm
A 1960 52* Yacfit fisher*

mn^RvKmtMb 371dhafe

That's ft. I love to

trade and tango. Gome see. , <

Ate, Dayton Trubee

(201)892-1800

CLOSINGOUT 76smm
COLUMBIAN
MERCURYO/Bs
LOW^OWAOWPRICB

Every Boot& MotorMustGo
HEU>! WeltedRMb far

'

tZSHeIc
|

THE 212/9844900

CHRIS GRAFT

NOW!
RIGHTNCW is*, tel<M
to buy thatnew ChrisGnffi

LANCERS174933
TOURNA/RSH 22-25 IhffiS

FAMHYaUiSBiS2580
COMMANDaSF/B3D3642

j

LOWEST PffiBNOWl
WGHESTTRADE-INS NOW!'

TTYr^f

mWMMF*
SHARK RIVER

MARINE
Rivareidett- Neptune NJ

(2011 77574®

ISlWJR?

BOAT PUCE
| MAGNUM

1976 CLOSEOUT

2?
SP7FISH CUDDY

$11,900

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seated,NY

5167851999;3280

SEPHATMAS

EZSSE5S.

Cedar Island Manna
BROKERAGE BOATS 17TC Linar (2)

lrCCLaiiccr R) l/O-s 74 A-TS

3B' CH«S CRAFT WO
COMMANDERSEDAN
Fly Bridge, Twin 300 fresh wa-

ter cooled engines. -An very

much more. I must seK this

boat.
Call Business Devs:

i

" (2121526-5068

Otherrunss: [914] 432-0066

35' BERTRAM
1970/72 documented car be

FBSF dual controls, sleeps 6,

Ray 50+remofe, ray hoiler,

Decca 101 radar, digital depth

sounder + remote, swim plat-

form, 3.5 onon,' dl electric gal-

ley with icemafeer, 325 FWC
Mercruisers, 600 hrs. Excellent,

asking £42,000.

9U-764-5B75 EVENINGS

ZODIAC INFIATABLES

MAKO FISHING BOAT
22' & 25' IN STOCK

STUR-DEE

F/G Dorys & Prams in Stack

KRETZEP. BOAT WORKS
4S* CITY ISLANDAVE.

212-885-1129
Demo Ride bvMm'ntnenf only

24 DEEPY
$8,495

SjmSOTolK
« #Si

HP. BROWN

flMfe
HAS TO BE THE

9wrp«t '68 47* gas Corntton-.

der in the East, serious. JHYB
301-2752000

35' MAGNUM
CELLE N* FOR FAMILY CRUISING &

1970 BERTRAM 35’ FBS

TWIN 325 MERC FWC

j

m

d
::

Grampian

INSTOCK
BASEFHCE

Erfcson27 .$12/402

6rfaan».. ..$20,625

Btoson35 ....$29,450

5eowihd 32 429^00
Crompton 26. $11,995
CataEna30. ..$13,998

Granpiao 30. ...... .$13,995

Git»!pian234 $30,975

' SAHAWAY

RMYEQUIPP5)
Kaon 27 ....$17,500

Endeovoor32 .......$26*900

Arriving Soon

Keson32 .

Catt&nZ? -

Cata6ta30
;

Ehdenoitr32‘
:

HYRRHANCtNO TRADES

SELECTBRCKBUttS

ff

§
RIVIERA MARINA if

JONTENHAAGEN ll

mmssem

AM
Bulfaof 35-46*SoSYocte

AtKm&Msr. (naoHsu

MUSTSSI!

MANYOTHERS—CALLUS
WOODUSINGS SOUGHT

15 Water Sf, New RoiMIt •

(914)636-8255

MATTITUCK

INLETMARINA

DRASTICAIIYREDOCS)!

28’ 75CORONADO
M.O/8.E«<teedfors^tamy.

32’ 75 COLUMBIA

35* 76 CORONADO

NO
OFFS?REFUSS)

ER

SLPTfcjht^

I

E-:

CaUfxorices.

SAIL CRAFT
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OuroanbM imwitDryMMMs flf 1,900an aid feKffe- AiMrteat and tappiti rt mat Bbm.

1&Showroom and Stftfca Cantor OpantadExctustvaty by Raataan AS at Ons Location.

OW OIAT LOCATION: OS. B0V7E 1. UNGHCWE, PA, PHOWE (213)949-3800

90 mfnotta froa Broadway, HT.C-, fl ataJtoa from Trenton. PIJ. brtdgaa.

SMaw Santa fefto.<PM- I*-* *-** A-K •AMH MWgfct ta yre. •iMnhfO->rtoTa

•7* «OIUR XKL'a dr, »BlB Pans.. dta

pinn «iec -Wows. 8 Irack AM-Fte 9a-
ro maid ayrienv, a* cfend. loaded

acstemvta. Used. 171 mta, SUdc No.

155 . Lbl price a$6 on C10 7BQlMow *14.MO. On safe-) I L, 1 33Wow SU.3SQ.

1

T8 CAO Sana 4 dr, 4 way POT__

DIM ODOM, roar OHroo. M
tetcaogpg MM.. rinyl rwl, tlr send, Me-
lted. Mdreta. Stock Mo. 3S67. Bay 8

RaoMnprics {11,999
TO LMB ConWnntai Mwk IV HT coo, 4
way awr, tamer uphate, ft wN . tad

control. aamoarotica flip, pot. todk orp,
poM own. tareo. Writ real, ok oond,
etc. Ltttd 900 Wkt Sloek No. 8034:

jio 499

p7# oovcm 2
'dr. 4 Ota CP».. 4 eri

CHuMnew..4ml.,redto, bucfcMMte.
side wferer. Me. Itad. 135 odta-Stocdc

11149
71 BItBM Bn 4SOSE 4 dr,
auki. tibl dot, ota MdM, sunroof.

Becker FM ifeno radto, ml nmd, re
cond . etc. Used. 20,958 mta. Stock

{14,499

*7« CAD Cpe do VtOe febrteCet HT epo,
auto. 4 way dot, had wiyf roof, crate
eortral. ratal Macmm. NreanLi ta
33jio mta. sockno. 3375. reins
Rutmgn fill 99
*74 PONT feud Pita NT coc.. auto, dtt

of. pot, fM. Body stoPM, bdrvfciyl roof, air

re cond,ote.32JfiTr*e. StockfJrtftfi

*78Om Cordoba FfT cpe.- wta, dM
POT, dnyt root, air eond, ok. Used.

38.723Wta. Stock No. 43l0.r^|gg

--{10,499

.{9399

•78 CAS adorado HT cpe.. 4 way pm..
Mcreo. paddod Vnrl leaf, toMhor uchpUL. FWkfe»|k«

W rateccepe whl. benust pod. aa >n nnv hr
COM,, etc. IM. 7*8 teem. Stock No.
3406. Buy (for taw*. rgeqq eoertdeM
ReeaTOTiprKc fasaS etc. Ueed. ?J.!

*78 cwn Cordoba KT cpe.. V8. Mec- No.42ro.Re*

rantc tari-taxn system. tonjutale, dW ^
p*_ bn» (dm body ado tae tap*.
AM4M. Undou <4nyl rocJ. rotaK to
eond. etc. U*ad. t» twin. Stock No.

ntedman price. )3ll49 *78 PONT As
*78CUTMemo Carlo Landau HTcue..

V8, ndo, f*d pot, einyl root, wnyf is-

hols, body sale mldat- M«m Mr cowl, ’ "mtanunca
etc. Used. 3J83 mtoa. Stock fC1QR n, iniSTAN
No. 1248. Rofdman pneo f9493 •

*78 Ma IMott conei cpb- 4 and- radW • Stock No. 313;

ftres. body Mdpo. OTiyTbuckoi eeaxs. lap- Raatawaprice

gtgc rock. Bt. tK. UmtL 156 irtes.

S5SSJSL {3899
'78 CMCV CuMoer 01*. 10 Soetsklo pta- Reedinai pries

no. ato potb_ body aide uoper oddgi,

Hi), rear sorings. ctwrane « Bmoer. 7* ®mr I

a,723 taw. StockNe.4?10^ggg

>78 CMEV Matos Corio HT ess. V8.

auto, dbl Bar, imyf root roM Ores. Mr
cord

, etc. Used. 25.775 auiea. Stock

EeXprta {4499

•71 4MEV Matos Corio HT CBS. US.

auto.W pm, ottjI root ratal bras. Mr
tend. etc. Used. 25.775 nltoa. Stock

'78 cwn Vrcab Custom HT cpe, VS.
aoto. dtd pot., vmyf roof, vkiyt udicPs.
body »ton mtoos.. ratoM ares, sir cond,
etc. Ueed. 7J.948 ntaa. Stocks a * an
No. 42ro. Reetknan pncc. 1 99
•75 VH Dasksr GT 2 *. 4 tod . PB.
buckaf teats, ae cond, etc. Used.
2S.B37aMas. Stock No. tmennan
BrnUaiiwca —UZ93

74 POMI Gran Tadao SoaKT eae. VB.
auto. dM pwr, woyl root *toyt body aids

nMgs, tan*. Mr cond, ale. <16,878

243919
•74PLV VUMdOtod Ouanr 2 dr. cpe, 0
cyf- aoto. PS. wtoyf roof. Mr cood, too.

i rjWBmies. Stock No. ,96i

J2739
•74 CMXY Vaga GT Haicktack cpe,
mAd. Miyl raoi, Mnyl bucket rests. Mr.

«ito, die. 27,865 Mtea. Stock Ho.

ISLm Price- {2899

•78 PONT Asm Safari 2 dr. w*t, auto.
PS. bucket seats, ratal area. etc. Used.
2.630 irles. Stock No. 2381. rnnnn

L

{3299
V)- auto.

» etc. Used.

.{2899

T3 CMCV K5 Htaxer Cheyenne IBKty

atrn top, 4 sod, PB. 4 wU dnw. not
asst aus rest body wde oddga, etc.

38,755 (kies. Stock MO. 387Q.cn CQfr
Reedman price f0033

•78 MUSTANG B HT cpe, auto, vinyl

backet seats, dc. Used. 32.053 mUee.
Stock No. 3237. COCOA
Roadman pries fZD99

seat, aus rest body sde stags, ate.

38,755 (kies. Stock mo. 367Q.ro Para
Reedmsn price fOQ33
•73 OUH Cudess Suareme KT coc. V&
auto, oat pur., etac tatodnre. ekrri root
Mr cord, etc. 37.174 rotas. Stock No.

^an^ {3199
•73 cm Caprice CtaMe * dr. HT.
MOO, dM par- dta sadam. vtoyt root,

body Mda ntaga, stereo. Mr cood, etc.

4848B nMas. Stock No.3841.r44QA

.{3899
•78 «W Rabbit 2 dr. odn, 4 and, butat
seats, Me. Ujed. 19^70 mfes. Stock No.

Setaai pries {2699
79 CM8V Mom Toren Coe, aid

rear slap bumper etc. Used. 530 moea. ?rq. dnyMoot vtori byket

Stock No. 1623.
'ReaCktaapnee^— {3699

Uaed. 10.401 oiBa. Stock
No. 4928. Hectare) price...

•78 HT Vclore 3 Or. tot ctw, 8 cyl .
*7* CMf Vaga Estate wgn, 4 sod,

auto, trt doc Jbrakes. ricctrontc cpsoon. Docket seals, crienor wood gram decor.

sate minor, cto. Used. 143 mta*. Stock kiogw rack. Me. Used. iTMt ados.

K^Lorce .{3599 35SLKS {2399

-{2499
to, 4 sod,
gram decor.
'Ml mtos.

.{2399

•T1 feBS Omega 2 dr. sta, 6 cyt- auto.

ck. 30.402 mtas. Stock flflOQ
Na 2783. Reodim price—f 1093
*78an Nora 2 dr. adrL. vb.ms ps.
Mrryt roof. s» cond, ole. «7j018 etas.

:<1KMReecman pnee —y IU*v
*72 CAPM 2000 2 M, auto. PB. bucket

seats. Me. 29^11 Bcata. Stodtrg 7Q11
No. 2236. Reodtosa price f 1 133
•71 an tsBaron HT epa, aoto. 4 way
pwr, vinyl root, tor oond, toe- 65A15
area stock No. 4285. €1000RNdnanpCt— f 1093.

SALES 097. 0PSI WSKBAVS S A.M. to 10 PJI. SATURDAY 9AJL to 7 PJL CLOSED SIBiOAVS.

r rou STli OWEPAmBnSON TOUR PRESENT*WOR USED CAR OR TNUCK, REEMIAN WIU. PA7 OffTW
BALANCE AND TRVTOWORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR ORTRUCK—OR WILL PAY SPOT CASH.

All the above have feather interior and are fully equipped.

America’s Largest Cadillac Dealer

POTAMKIN
Sales '

Service

Leasing /It Corp

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 838-4400 (212) 581-1700

«dill»c I CADILLAC 74 ELDORADO
75 EL DORADO CONV.

|
EE»eM.n< Le"h - s,crro

WHITE, WHfTE & WHITE
Absolutely, like iKw.,only WDOO miln—

CENTER CADILLAC
Norteem Bivd *1 2 iDte Sr, Banide

(212)229-8100

Cadillac T5

Fleelwood

Limosine Sedan

LIKE NEW!

Dark red with matching podded

roof, opera lamps, Sony TV, most

magnificent and elegant chauf-

feur driven Itmosme with 24,000

certified miles from local prom-

inent business man.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR
$10,000 OR FOR LEASE

(212)
786-9580

Dealer

CADILLAC

CHARLIE SEZ
Tf You Con Afford It,

You Should Own If

CADILLAC 1975

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE

CADILLAC 75 COUP DEVILLE
Whife/Pedlnp/Hed Ini, Stereo, A/C. Fully
COUIpLCd.

3702

CADILIAC73 ELDORADO CONV

CADILLAC BROUGHAMS
ELDORADO CONVERTIBLES

FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINES

Jint traded In torn for a RoTI>
Rove?, Hits car fa fully-loaded

And In oorilenl cond non Uvautaout
First 97750 takes II. (2121 471-1700

!2* Cad Eldertd Canv. fully eqpd. beige.
400 ml. never regslrd.

HAND'S AUTO SALES

BUia LUXURY CONVERT
’Last of Classics'

SIIIl as nevMievff regisltred., PosIKvelv
breath-taUng! Cdrtiriale of pngin. Every
extra + factory atr..Will enraner best offer

Iflcenf classic. Estate Sales,

ev Scitleroood III, (60!)

CADILLAC

Eldorado 1975 Convertible
Fully loaded with custom trill A hood or-
nament. Red on red on. red. Contention

f nf',t PUr mpo Intment onfy ill..
SOOlirni. 562 8306 Monday terv Friday 9 to

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD.
520 E. 73rd St, New York

CADILLAC ELOORADO

76 CONVKT1BIES (2)

HEAPHY

Top/Blue Lealti. ltd., stereo.
A/C. Fwfy Eoumced.

ALL NEW IN STOCK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

77E.M»^^OCH
?}i|n«q

_ CAWLLAC-MT. KISC0, NY.
271 Narth Bedford Rd. 9U-WM0OO

One Brentwood brown, .{he olber Phoeni-
cian Ivory, tom cars lirily hjatad w/ewery

Ivabie extra, garaged. Call Mon 212-

CAD 74 COUPE DeVILlE
W. green, 31.A48 mh. Absolutely like new.
SStfS. I yr warranty avalL

Pork Lincoln-Mercury, Inc, 636

So. B'woy Ynkrs (914) 968^600

.CADILLAC ELDORADO

CONVERTIBLE 1976

BU1CK751ESABRE
lent Moor heroiop. S4450. Illness for-
sale of this lomi beauty. Loaded w/16
anal Dents. Belgetark brown vinyl loo

CADILLAC 76 ELDORADO
l
i!
ufe Cabrlt>let roof Alr Cond. Full pow-

er. Fulfy eouipped, 9000 mis.

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

raftonjl Dm
2BJ-3B-13ESI

CADILLAC 76 SEVILLE
Jllyer/blk Vinyl fp/Mk Infr/astro roof, all
oteer ®fm. SOOOml, 110.500. Aff 7pm, il6-

J-Or HaWrtwck. a-'C, p-'s, auto Irani. Pirel-
li Stret-bldl r4fl|4ls, CNjo. etc cond. Call
Mr. Brivio 4f0- 1300 busn Itrv or leave mes-
sage at 861-9631 to be contacted.

BUICK CONVERTIBLE
1973 Centurion, Green w/green fop, origin-
(l owner, only TlJOOO mites, PS/PB^.
AM/FM. t/C aiS wjiitr. Excell cond. Ga-
cawd. S3.7W. 3i:-Sjf-SSW

Buidc Le Sabre Luxus 74
HT4dra/c. pSlPB. tilt wheels, rear detog,
am- fra tape, S3300 Days 776-0060 Nlghls

Wlv ettod, under 500 miles. Firefhorn Red.
Private owner. S22JXH or best offer. I6iai
2988481

28.000 mi, powder blue w/whte too & table
leain inf, lull pwr. ster tape, alarm, newteaib int, lull pwr. sis' tape, alarm, new
radK^ibsM mint cond In-out. 55400.

CADILLAC *76 El Dorado Convert Rre
teoro red. white too 4 inter, stereo, radio &
tape, rear Oefog. adjust steering will. 50/50
•anu seal, elec Punk, We centennial 6

256*578

BUICK-SKY-HAWK 1976

CADILLAC 76 Eldorodo Conv
Insbruck blue w.'matdiing Int, navy blue

'mJ&w.w* 310 ml ' 1,6,500 t,rm -

•adtl seal, elec trunk, Irie centerml*! i
ntanv rtn, immac cond, no real otter r»-
lused. M&-5S4-S7S3 516-7?<-9500

Cadilloc Eldorado Convf 73

CADY Eldorodo Conv 76
Lease assumption, brown w/budeskin tap 8
Interior, low mil, loaded. £yoo cash + 20

(jteiw^ai^
** t*A -

CAD 1976 ELDORADO CONV
Greenbrtar Flra r.list w/ereen Ini. while
up, soectociXar color combo, SiaJOO. 1974
ETdorata mrat cond. White on WM an wm.

CADDY 1976 ELDO CONV

VrM w.Ved leather Inlr, split sells cruise.
Jill, iroe Replica of 73 Indianapolis Race
[-»<; Shorn cond. 37,000 mi Sell/traoe
S53S0 Ok 516

fM.^egyio

r

i* oowi,an »

Cod 76 ELDORADOCONVT

CAD 76 SEVILLE
Ext calumel cram.A brn vnvt rf. Sd) Iter

CAD 75 Sedan de Ville

Call (S16N73-0823.
1 CADILLAC 1973 ELDORADO

CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE

Ivory. Ivory leather IM, (very

gtete^emd, exci com, lo mi. sif,000 or

j

Vffvjd rand. hHU powered.white Askg
Sl23)OO.Bel 1 2:3(M: 30 624-9234

BU'er75 LeSattre Custom 4 Dr. Hi.

_ Ftrfl dwtAiCunder 8000 ml.J4S95
V.ILFOPD BUICK. 1 18-27 OueensBIvd.

FOREST HILLS Tel : 896-5000

28 re., never regstrd. Cream-outt loo. all

actions racenl fuel injection. 127,
0001201 )6fl~ 7244 (9-5l;Sun t?01) 37647^0

CADILLAC B Dorado 74

SKYLARK

Cranberry mini w/cabrlofer top, white
lealti ml, fully eautaoed. 8 trV tape, S6300
8488340

,

4-dr, PS. PDS. a/c. AM7FM. *1750.
14)636-6001 (212I84M1914)6366001 12121842-4309

Buick 74 LeSobre Luxus
A^mwr-. ajQO miles, rtuantbly priced.

8U1CK *73SKVHAWK

^S5.^^.OT3?,1",i' VWVd""'

CADILLAC ‘76 Eldorado Convertible, white
w.TjU loo A leather, 11,300 rrrt.jndivtanwr
seats, cruise conlrt. rear wtndowdelros.
laM Merer. Best ofter over SlS.000, 516-
577-6600 JtatBaarf

CADILLAC 1923

FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINE
p-W® fni.weel cond. Silver. Mpn-Fri, 7-
iom. 2QI-S4]-3V«0.212-5m-457S.

CADILLAC 1976

. . .
SEDAN DEVILLE

*«re roof, taupe, brown, beitwh tap* int.

S^vTjt2-'a£Sn
lnOT,t- n*«w ’

CAD 73 Sedan Deville DeVTIle

Wusvs 8- 5 313-525-1840

8. Bel 12:30-4:306269234

CAD EL DORADO '73

CADILLAC 1970 llraouslnt. one owner, es-
tate driven, dark green, be I or Inferior, like
new. Must see. S3495. Lynns Motors 427
Sunrise Highway, Beifmore L. I.

tale driven, dark green, be I or
new. Must see. S34V5. Lynn:
Swvlse Highway, BeJfmo
i9W}785-4780

Whte/lM teeth t too. Fully equip, htd sun
rf, star Laoc, tilt whl, etc. Mini cmT Pvtrf, slv tape, fill whl, etc. Mini and; Pvt
owner, always oar w/stc, new Cad on ir-
der. 90-1186.

CAD EL DORADO 73
Fully loaded, a TNT. 8 Irk tape, e
root. 37.000 mi. Mint cond, S42*

Fully loaded, a TNT. 8 Irk tape, cabriolet
root, 37.000 mi. Mint cond. *4295. 212-

CodiSac Sedon deVille 72
P/S. P/B. stereo, virtyl rt. _2 snow fir

rim. auik sale.

P/S. P/B. stereo, vinyl rf. 2 snow Ikes on
rims, talk sale. pvt. *2375. 516-466-5356.

tD&mTft.

Cold/Brown tea to tap, leaterf Infer, full
JMOBnif. *3795Pot. stcr rad.

DEALER

BUICK *74

A dr. A/C. PJ. PB. loaded. Mint COfid, IV
000 mi. crig owner. 777-0448.

iyR*^i
l

i?S.
l>

^M-
/c^PgM6^9 CADILLAC 1974 Eldorado

1914) 334-5700

CADILLAC 76 CONV

CAD SEDAN DEVILLE 73

BUICK SKYLARK '69 2 DR-A/C KJfD, vlp-
yi reel, 4 new SB fires. PS, PB, excel cond.
MiPl sell.

i new SB fires. PS, PB, excel cond. sfhivrw/bfk inf, best ofter D»er 13,700. Cell
516-263-0909

CAD 1974 Reetwd Broughem

CADILLAC ELDORADO 76 Cnvftl Itm-
sbruc». Blue willt Wayv .blue Icp. Shwrra

raVXrlk 12031

CADILLAC 1976 Eldorado Convertibles,

brand new. imreo. Selection of colors, some

CAD ELDORADO CONV 76
rand new. unrig. Selection of colors, some
/hid ml, hilly loaded. Besl oBer over

li-SCO. Sfe-7WCT6; 31 AW
Wblte/red Int. Mhr loaded. 7000 mf. and*
wrote. S17JKKL 212-835-9120.

CAD ELDORADO CONV75

Cotf66 Fleetwood Limousine

«D 76 ELDORADO-Sunroof CAD& DORADO 74

CAD 75 Eldorado Conv
hr* mf. excel oemf. Aifc*g sujxtf Call

t2H)ORMSSBA*66PM
CADILLAC Cpe ’72

CADILLAC 76, Sedan OevjllbmlcBRd, I XM nd, tall nwr, *3,100. Call bchr 1-3

bke new. Must see. *7000. 51MS7HWS0L I Mcn-Fti 937^600

CADILLAC SEDAN 1975

jaagaHta^OTiatiw

CADILLAC 73 SEDAN

CAD aDORADO CONVERTIBLE
1974 Blue wfQi white tap, excellent end
*7200. 201-861-8344. 212-sSi|.g853

Caddy 75 Eldorado Convertbl

. CADILLAC 73 BDORADO

K’-irxvj

CADILLAC ELDORADO 75

CodiHoc 74 Covoe
A/C. ta« power, taereu, LaHdw tap, *4971

^^^ged.emmpufLWfek-

MMS3**

CADILLAC *76 Eldorado convert, lew ml,
loaded, like raw. Pave 2 must 1. *lo.-

7SL 201-384-5729.

CADILLAC Eldorado Coupe 75, sunroof.
Brown *. witlie. stereo trie, till whl. erotic,

loaded. S739S. 412-257-3321

CADILLAC *76 Eldorado convert, lew ml,
taeeedTiDtc raw. Pave 2 must 1. *1e.-
73a.OT-384-S7g.

CADILLAC 1957 EUora» Btarrtn Cow>
title, very good cond. many softens Ind
gMB grille *1850. fat 71 655-lita

CADILLAC ELDORADO 76 Convert

MnJ&tmM'm

CAO-I976^ieor4t» Comrertlbte tasDett V CADIUAC CDNVERT TD. brown, m
S To S/24 onlv Westfield Nj sis,MO or beat I new parti, gd tramp. Sham. LasLyiir i

offer301 -232-3340
|

verflbic. S3lM. 8S90666 .

T

CADILLAC 1973 Eldorado
Fun inwOT. Leaded *<808SMia

CAD Eldorado 76 Conv
288Q rm. itinnac

.
Nl-lTt-lgf

CADILLAC 56DAN
eid. S1.99079m. 212-423-

482-4400 9 AH -9 PM

Cauillac Liraeoanes ExdKivcly
, Lr New.uveiCosteenBuiH
M0NACH4N Of PHILA 215-483-3512

cad conv ELDORADO 73. LoMed.,2:

fftpSa-yP"
*<wf"tarool

lis-oi-SS"
“'’T"t’ roc1

Fall is the time people think about new cars—and The New York Times does something
about them.

On Sunday, October 10, The Times is pub'
lishing its annual news-and-advertising au-
tomobile industry section . . .an ideal setting
to showcase all your models to more than
3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New
York market.

These are your best prospects: 78 percent
of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.
And 47 percent own two or more cars.

Take advantage of (his special selling-sea-

son opportunity. Cal! (21 2) 556-1 547 in New
York; 747-0500 in Nassau; 669-1800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey: 949-5300
in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

el)c jXcUr JJork Sintfe
First in New York in automotive advertising

CADILLAC!!

BROGAN in PATERSON

Where You Save Money

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

A> Year End Prices
'

SaECT
INSPECT

TEST DRIVE

Leasing Available

.CADILLAC

OLDSMOBILE
505 Ellison Si at Madison

PATERSON, NJ
201-742-8400

CADILLAC 1976 SEDAN DEVILLE.

Jennifer Blue, Custom d'elegance.

Most available options. Driven

only 11,000 miles, one owner.

Mini condition. Priced to SeH.

633 Merrick Rd.Lyi*rook,ULS.Y.

[516ILY3-7300

Dealers!

We’re keeping
traffic moving

with The
NewYorkTimes
Fall Automobile

Section,
Sunday,

October10

CHEVROLETNOVA 1975

CHEVY '68 IMPALA

ChevyVega 75—1 YrGuor

_ 31*00. Like Bew.Stamterd.
,Or. 914-237-5333. IM. M0n TO Fri

CHEVY '73 CAPRICE

CHEVROLET bnpaia Custom
1972. 2 dr hwtitop. Mr, tato, p/s. Buut
cond. *1650. 712^24-5757

CHEVROLET IMPALA 73

CHEVROLET *6» NOVA. Mfta (TOM, A/C
ttewNreS-ESW. c4_Hit

iiK ' Sv:

.
rrtw.raairi. ha teL 3&QOO ral A/l

-3899. ST-.,

b.

WN?.:-.

K :
-:

«v, NL-
3W -V
do!;

'

1

7

:

-:*
fcarhv

ICO. V. . . ..-

idi- \
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-—JJ-tty*
x
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USED CAR
BARGAINS
CO 5-7200

Mercury Marquis
i/!c..bcst otter

demonstrators

SPECIAL
SALE

’76 TORO AMO UNCOUI-MERCUftY-

CHARGE "SE"
70 DEMO STOCK *6482

SEUJKG PRICE $5291

FORD MERCURY

LINCOLN^;

USTANG 1972Gmiy
ACell 213-255-MMeve

EP PREVIEW

OW ON DISPLAY

:TS IN SHOWROOM
SLAND JEEP, INC
aslecd Tplce, Efmont,

NY
55 (516) 354-0267

12 MOUTH HEW CAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE

• NIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
• FLEXIBLE FINANCE TERMS

Manhattan Ford, Lincoln Mercury,Inc.
S55 WEST 57lh ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7930

me COUGAR 75-XR7 I

10.000nu1

;,slew 1st*. r*i:»;s. alsm,

MERCURY 75, Monarch

MKWES: CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH: 265-7200
DOME: 265-7208

REE CUSTOMER PARKING ON PREMISES

MANHATTAN
SAL£S AND SERVICE OPERATIONS

’

1
S'ozd+d, S-'^cn 5»!i>.c^e.S

OLDSMOBILE!!

BROGAN in PATERSON
1 976 OLDSMOBJLES AT
YEAREND SALE PRICES

-SELECT

JNSPECT

.TEST DRIVE

Leasing Available

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

I

CHOOSE FROM:
• Coupe De Villes

• Sedan De Villes

• Eldorados

• Sevilles

• Fleetwood Broughams

APE CREATED EQUAL
THE DIFFERENCE I-

MEPCJRY COUGAR ]%£.£; -I r.-rmre

CADILLAC

OLDSMOBILE
.505 Eiiison Si cl Madison

PATERSON, NJ
*

201-742-8400

SERVICE*5 R^lKbujTY
lor over ffl rears

S&R EXCLUSIVE:

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
on an

1977
. J.HJC0LN CONTINENTAL

PONTIAC GRAND PHX 71
|

jjnwie w'Un loo tinier. A/C. full power. Bu^x. alarm. ji*wsMras*a Uninac' H,-

PONT 72 firebird $2695
RK'wnif* vinyl sea tj, Gorcews J

GRAND BUICK 212-739-8741

(576) RO 6-1515

RAMBLER '59 AMERICAN
2 Pr.COQfl cowl. 5300. nW-sae.

74 COLONYPARK
WAG.
£* ££? JJS *««> ??*MWT*
COUGAR 75 XR7

landsu reoJ, on hr

«HC VALUE

‘ROCHELLE

LINCOLN 1975 MARK IV

Mow Roof. Lika brand new, 27,000 ml.

MU5TBESEEN

• MANOR .

• OLDSMOBILE
4IM Sunrise tttofrmyWuawi

[516)799-5200

LINCOLN 1976 MARKIV

CARTIER LIMITED H)fT10N

AH factory options including quod

stereo raid tape with 4 custom,

speakers. 2000 miles. Like band'

new. 823-61 06 or 914-72S0237.

OLDS 1974 CUTLASS SALON
COUPE

Sftrer. ref doth buckrt seats and loom

s?»*»
VOLKSWAGEN 1973 BUS

IZffiSF' 9jK«>«9 Trans., 51000 miles.
Eralierjfccfldiflofl, Prised to sell...

O

its.

GRJFRN FORD, INC

I Ml
i -Tii

Olds 75 Cutlass Suprm $4395
1200 mJ.buekeU.tsMfnd/wh. seats

GRAND BUICK 212-739-8741

rrx

OLDS 73 DELTA 83
tires, excel oomI Mustggynaiip mm

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CAPS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds,Pontiacs

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

SprelEffiiSi's^cSffii
YOUR HOME (IFCUAUHEDP

Embassy Auto Safes

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
BETWEEN 54 SS55TS

2000 CARSw
NEH) CARS FOR EXPORT

1964’s to 1 976's

Pay Premium Prices

MHIMWAIfr
435-3800 •

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, KJyn

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WE?AYALtUENS
'PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300

I7ai Jerome Aw. Bronx

732 Northern 3l«t

im
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLES

I would tike lo buy any Cadtllacconvertft-

alfe-iar-fi
w *" prh*. tzm

PONTIAC TRANS AM-1976 wr
CASH FORYOUR CAR

POt.TiAC Grand Pr

ttDM0Bll£ TSCuilHS. *•£

OLDS CUTLASS '69 CONV
a.rfr^ir.itap.snatfasa

Prt; a sied-Md r*«; mi.omn.

I

74 International Scout

SlvRSMBS?' euimtttc- 4^
HERTZ CAR LEASING

oLr?<

«

irniWif/r. fun cower, nit.

AV/r«.A/C. 12^5 SIHSMTO
flUKKESTAre WAGONW MSS, lull
K»tSUu. Bojno fl

EAST SIDE # WEST SIDE
YORK AVENUE at SOU) STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 838-4400 (212) 581-1700

CHEVROLET Caprice Wagon

3m
[

State Wag—s t tees WH 3719

^iffi'c^,Pc!nLVeR CL0UD *»•

OLDS VISTA CRUISER 72^^^falr, ukina SIM. (5WJ

— Volvo 145 1974 Sfotionwogon

sravnm 1 MERC 76 STAW. BRAND NEW

SCHOOL BUSES

BUSES 12). 411

S- as.
tn I SCHOOL BUSES |S| W7. .Aft.-cei'-imt

'

V-jr..SWJf.VMwr-.
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ALL-STATE’S
Pre-Nevv-Model

Introductory

SALE.
Its not too early

to save on your
77car lease

• Closed-End Lease

• $ 1 ,000,000 Insurance
• Full Maintenance
• Replacement Vehicle

Tliats our deal.

Call 212-937-7500
-|l

Don’t just check the price

on the car lease.

Check the company giving

you the price.

The Best Sports Sedan

in the Worl

A lot ofpeople quote you

great prices. Our prices

are as low—ifnot lower.

And we give you some-

thing else in the bargain.

A great company with a

name you can really trust.

Qall Mike Flax, Vic

Gambino or Don O’Toole

at (212) 557-0790.

Check our prices. And our

company.

(21^557
-0790-N.Y

(609)448-3700-N.J.
There isn’ta car leasewe caift write.

BCar _

Leasing
Hertz leasesFordsandother fine cprs.

BMW 2002

$17986

pur north. 38-mdft8>

dosed and hu>,
arttti at attiuliwl

.

’77CARS 76 PRICES

42-01 Northern BIvi

Leng Island Crty. NY.
5 roinutts from

the WIdttrwn Tunnel

ani *fee 59th St. Bridge

Li-'jsing Chevrolet* and Other Fuie Cart,

-jJ

Coat’d From PrecedingPage

CADMACS •

One of a Kind Specials

a&ssfflMnsu*
ihc long wheel base. ,

•

s
Mke It. Bath, units are rawr hr Immeotole

**
dnEisuofiiSansCtdlllie

313-531-2600

GLASSIC 74
*

REPRODUCTION
MODEL A ROADSTER

[a original Blade, ran ml. U9K
COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345W. JfrldwTokr. Huntington

(516)271-6800

you can gijoy^perfomaccg'ofooe of fte world's finest
.

automobiles ptosa# the benefits of leasing. because Competfflbn

Imports wffl custom-tailor a lease to your intfvfduaL needs.'Contact

one of our leasing spedaBstsrfor an Bte deta&s. -Votod by reader*

of Car end Driver (or 7 consccutfn years
'

coMreiiroN esksl
l-fcma^^VJ Sramunm-H-V. 11787

LVpJ*V/I I Authorized BMW Dealer

CHECK MARTIN'S NEW

EXPANDED LEASE DEPT!
Volvo *JMB * flat r .Lancia ? Mercedes

ROLLS ROYCE Silver Wfaltti *4W0

.RARE—ONEOF TEN
Toodnc llmmhw to Hooper, TevlofJl De-
sign, 5-oass, P-10fc. dedrlc tflvtaon.

Tel. 212-575-7247 or

ROLLS ROYCE BENTIEY 1951

Assures Yog Of Staler Sayings Now!

NEW LOW, LOW MONTHLY RATES
Wei Plan a lease Tailored To snt!

Get Oar Price .. . We Urge Comparison!

A ^ ' LEASE NOW PAYMENTS
START SEPT. 1st

MNHTN: 2 AV. (67 ST) 249*700
W 1 MNHTN: 11 AV.-(49 ST) 5864780

tapsriad & Sports Can

ND NEW 1976—

LINCOLNS
(Limited nunbar Mark IVs) -

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BUY • LEASE
**"

J
3Ca^Srl

*8388: *208 IW.

LEASE A 1977 CHI
NOWATA 1971

IF. YQtlR ORDER IS PLACED I

26-MONTHCLOSED I

6 cyl engine, turtwbytfamatfc, air Ocmfll

power brakesrAM radio,- whHowafl Ure

cowers, rear defroster, custom appearan 1

guards and 40,000 mfles. »

LEASES WITH MAINTB4ANCE X INSURA^
Other Fine cars also avaflahto ed

—

'

li vvi,Y J^ j

MERCEDES ROADSTER
'

Lowmileage, mini wangle, mated Imme-
dattlv tor cash. (2U> SW-5S49.

CnpeSGraCn 371

VW SCIROCCO
aparsaaagags
sole. Waiflns Glen Sdrotto Challenge,
won Urnc Rock, SS/SJutv31.

Sll*er with Mark trim. 14AO ml. S3I9S.
(2121 725-376X 9-5001.

1*. Noah's wfc new
good.

Dealer Inquiries Inviled.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

MASTERS OF THE TRADE
SINCE 1956

95 South Bread* tv. Nyidi HV 1WW .

Closed Sunday (914JEL 8-3800

NOTHING
friend, No Ow-

Bohcor.3

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

FRS 1 YEAR GUARANTEE

PART5& LABOR

average ivnhsMu tnhs cDoarTKxu

75 Alfetta GT os nu $6495

74 Alfa GTEqupt mint.... $539S

74AlfaConv5uper $5595

73 Alfa GT mint $3895

71 AlfaGTXlradn $2995

75 Dotson 8210 air $2795

75Dat280Zairetc $5695

74 Dalsun 260Z 24-2 air ..$5595

74 Dafeun Z Cpe, air phis .$5195

73 Dot240Z mags, etc. . . .$3950

73 Dotson 610Cpe Stick... $2195

72 Datsun240Z oirmags ..$3495

74 Fiat 128 Wagon $1995

74 Honda GvicHchfalc.... $2195

74 Capri air out stereo....$2995

73 Mazda RX3 Wagon.... $1495

72 Mercedes 280SE $6395

72 Mercedes 250Cpe ....$5500

74 Opel Manta aulom .... $2450

72 Porsche 911 25K $6995

74TR6 Stereo, Prime $4195

75 VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595
Aadiwnymane dfrpfavedMm

Cars Wanted-Premium Prices

SPORTSCARSALON LTD
164-24 Nlhn B!vd flushing

358-6700

ALFA TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN'S

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER
'

__ iBg MCfc
a dmwrbam, where

THE NEW
1976

AUDI

. FOX .

$29.54 WEEKLY
$431,75 DOWN PAYMENT

$128.00MONTHLY
48 MONTHS
TO PAY

Model *149171 Audi Fox, 2-daar with tun
wtompjf. Born on sailing
75, which Includes all Im
projaraWon charges. Far

‘ s4rat.ll

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE L EASING AL

AUDIS -

ATTREMBvRJOUS SAVINGS
ALL MODHSALL COLORS
INSTOCK FOR IMMEDDa'Y

Gant Pre-Fall

DEMO CLEARANCE
MKVBUiU

BUND
PORSCHE AUDI

‘U.*«REDCARPETDEALER*

1176 BWAY, HEWLETT, U.

"•mute?**

ITIti Aw. & W. 47th 5L

(212)489-8600

Lexmgton Ave. & E. 47fh St.

(212)758-1240

THUNDER81RD ’66 CONV
Rrt/whlle lap. Wrt personal car, tike

SSm
T
sil55SISo

wl¥ ccrKU,e “ ralut

T-BIRD CLASSIC 1956
Excel corn)! SHOO. SIS GE 7-584S

Aust Hedy 3000 Mlcm’67
. 4 new Mh*. OD.

DAIMLER '60 RH DRIVE

,
A/T, P/S, SUNROOF, 5WOT MILES

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

PACKARD- 1948

SKSISaMiJSg
anginal condtiaa. Unco: 4IMXO

AUDI 100LS 73
Interior. This 4dnr m-

AUDI 1975 BLUE

.
BtornjiOcAirtjfc

OK)33»-150B

M Route ZSA.E-Safaukef,

(516)751-8700

PARTS-SSfViCE-SAlcS

F&Sth, Befcnor, NJ 201-681-0700

ALFAROMEO

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Best Deds Ever

on aB models

Caff (212) SS2-407Q
Sain. Service. Leasing

F & S Motors

3734 Boston Road Bronx
* ^

ALFA ROMEO SALE
Best Ded^Bcst Service

ALFREDO'S 9I4-83W222

ALFA ROMEO
SAVE $1000

AUDI FOX 73
» wriraJcWng interior. 3-dr.
jwL gw-owner. Priced » i
i. oir. CHI Mr. eater (212) 4ff

WESTCHESTER HDQRTfS

SERVICE-SALK-BODYSHOP
LEMiNGANDFIKANCING
zmrs/aoi'M speed t auto

FOREIGN CAR CUNIC
397 BroodwoyJDoWbs Ferry,N.Y.

(914)693-2942

ALFA ROMEO

Summer Sale!

Save Nowon oil

New Alfa Romeos

Over LB Yrs Qualify Svee

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC
-liBWia.-aJwsr®

201-427-0200

AUDI 71, Green

AUDI FOX 75 BMW by PACE
76s-SAVEupfo8%
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HARK V

$309
ITIAC

VPPRIX

59

PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

$149
rfn Air tatftiwtf j FoSj Ljji

jg^gajg&g

Early Bird
LowCost
Leasing

1977 Olds
CUTLASS SUPREME
AoumatfE transmission,

wbitewanstesRwItidtiia,

wtieeWiscs, tkrtri gins,

air conditioning, mr
rirf8»*F. Uadn. vinyl

roof. 269 V-8 vngiM.

AM/FM radio, no tputrie-

bt, remote contra! mirror.

I Challenge Avis.

:

l CfiA tf AIIPMO MHiUa MAfUTApIr Ulill UTApk l

1Q7£CHfiYSLERS S
•«f -I UPLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

if, IERCEDES-

% BENZ
eWCARS
3C-OVWN£0 CABS
IASE PLANS
rFtVtCE
JflOPEAN DELIVERY

ercedes-Benz

Manhattan
K AVE oi Stoh S 7 7*00444
• Set. lore 1 1 19i it 7&C-OGOO

per

month
We lease all makes

_ ana models.
Count on Royal Catchman

for More valuel
ORDER NOW FOR
QUICK DELIVERY

Price oases on 36-mon\tt
open ena lease.

Insurance ana budget
maintenance available.

cJS

$129.91
Air-Conditioning. V-8. Auto-Trans
Power Steering. Power Oise Brakes,

Steel Belied Ridials, White Side Walk
Dattua Wheel Covers, Light Package
Dvjjtdl Clock.Tinted Glass. AM Radio,

Electric Rear Defroster, and all Stand

Pactorv EquipmanL

SPORT COUPE

Lift

645 N. MecQotstm Parkway
Mount Venwo, New York

(near Fleetwood
Penn-Central Station)

ST4-6G4-6QQ0

212-8924955

PER.
MO.$101.50

Air Conditioning,- 225-SCvl. Engine,

I Auto-Trans, Power Sieermg, Tinted

l

Glass Ail Around, AM Radio. Rear

]

Defoggrr, From Power Disc Brakes,

and all Standard Facto y Equipment.

USpKisCsn 3720

From Preceding Page
Ki
LEASE *anymoc£^

OF YOUR CHOICE
TIE AUTOVEST PLAN WAY
AVOXE VW CORP
MLIMn •MLUHBUN

I2E2J 3M-B700 • (914) S64-44T6

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON SS MO.
CLOSED END LEASE. MAINTENANCE

,

ANO INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

BAYS IDE
CAR SALES

,

209*01 northern Bfvd.

... % Queens' .

(212)229-8700

See if our car service network will work
1

better foryou.

M& hasthree chaUentfngquestions
you should ask befbre you stan any

carlease wNeft indudes service.

-Howconvenient are the locations?

How national Is the service network?

Howgood IsThe service?

Afteryou hear the answers, find our

Ifwe can giveyou better ones. We've got

a reputation for trying harder.Mdke us live up to If.

I
| You'll like riding on our reputation.

| In New York 977-3300 I

| Long Island (516) 364*0900 Philadelphia (215) 492-9220 Boston (617) 272*8410 |—
Ant rents and leases afi make...features cars engineered by Chrysler. Sf

M IT COMES TO
BMW’S, COME TO
fl: FOR THE FINEST

TON AND IM

ATE DELIVERY. A
AL LIST IN-

JES:

&5TAND TRANS
NL twin vinyl, air and

£s STAND TRANS
a brown met, beige vinyl, air

3.STAND TRANS
Mule, blue doth, sunroot

STANDTRANS
Fiord, blue vinyl

2, AUTO TRANS
Pastel blue, blue vm/l

2, AUTO TRANS
pew. beige vinyl, unroot

2, AUTO TRANS
(tint green, beige doth

i, AUTO TRANS
Jgmn.Moe vinyl, ilr cond

I, AUTO TRANS
sliver, blur vhiyl.sunrt, air

I,AUTO TRANS
he met. blue vinyl, sunroof

I, AUTO TRANS
me!, beige vinyl, sunrf, air

\NDMANY OTHERS

;allye Motors
1ES4.EASING-5ERV1CE

3 CEDAR SWAMP RD.

KEN COVE, L.I., N.Y.

14622 2)2-895-8632
MnfAM-9 PM; Sats fed PM

AUTO SALES. IRC.

<& drive the ultimate

DRIVING MACHINE
HEW AUTOMOBILES

btao electric sunroof
Melik brown/ien velour
maeipc silver tiue
MHtew/U tie vinyl
'metallic arav-'black
lUtck w'ter

. PRc-OWNED
fti tea AM.'FM
40

J
424 s>d, A/C. like new

i«ars^ge&
.Xlrt prange, l7,0DDml
‘_A/T. WW. vinyl root
7Raeens BWi’Wtn&ifle. K.Y
Whsbum ailbrtdges& tunnels

(212) 478-5500.'

t 1977 OPEN cfawd
1 Nmt-Asocn—IWn JIM SI35

~sw sir
-

_5t?6 1137

CmMo—Grand FWi SI3f Si42

CbwDeHb n» S22B
•Um IV S2(D IT75
• E^R4gency4Maa....Si7D SIBO
• Mwcefles Bear M0. S2E8 S2C

1224.36MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE
MS E. BOTH St, M.Y.C.

<212) 838-1437
Slfr-UBdOSOy LONG BLAND
NEW JERSEY; S01-34MTB8

taparted 4 Sports Cars 3720

knpvteOS Spirts Can 3720 hpwtrf 4 Sports Can 3720

Headquarters Sa/es-Leases

WESTCHESTER&
FAIRFIELD COUNTIES

SALES. SERVICE

LARGEST
INVENTORY OF
NEW 1976

BMW’s
IN THE EAST .

2031661-1725 (212)2314411
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME

Competition &

Sports Cars, ltd

355 W. Putnam Avenue
(The Boston Post Road)

GREENWICH, CONN.

BUYNOW
Limited Number Of
Pre-PHCE INCREASE

2092s, 530’s, 3.0 Avail

1976 MODELS 530i& 2002
FORIMMEDDEUY

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas DeJ’y Hon Avail

BMW
AMITYVILLE

The area’s newest BMW dealer is

most anxious to welcome disci,

minofing car buffs who are inter-

ested in seeing and driving our

fine BMWs. We have all models

stock for immedate delivery in-

cluding the most beautiful new 76
10 Sedan, in Silver

MANHATTAN
(EASTl2Av. ‘167 St) 249-6700

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 586-0780

BMW

THE

CONVENIENT

DEALER

EASY TO GET TO.
EASY TO DEAL WITH.

Huge Selection Of NEW 1976

Pre-Price Increase BMS’5

In Stock SAVE!

BMW

SMITHTOWN
owe itnrict iidltfv In the nil. Cnmniete
with OHmoitic oner, UUory-trained me-
*anics lore uffiie largestam Irwtnlo-
rles anywhere. We also hive « complete bo-

WTSitsaipjsssiaSss
wb'cn allow* us la dimJicate tartry ||.

Come vijtl us before you buy vow BMW.
We have a large Inventory el new can tvil-
liple lor your imoedfon 6 amonstniion.
One ot our sale* reorcsenlMivK will bn
Paooy lo Oncvii vow rtattments with
vou. « vwi-rv titferrMa In leasing, we
have our own leasing comoanv & would be
oleued lo pcojain some oi the benefits fhai
can be Derived train leasing. YOU OWE IT
TO VOURSELP TO VIST? USB^gREYOUBUYWE ARE TRULY A FUOSeCTICE

CITROEN 72 SM $5995
White Beauty with Blade vinyl roof.

Full Power, Stereo, Earnlent!

KiNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN
62 Penmylvanla Ave Bktyn 4W-T400

1 bjkfroenintgboro Pkwy INO-BMT

IMPORTS
£99 E. JerichoJoke. Sndintown, NY

516-265-2204
Auth. BMW. Mercedes. DaHun Dealer

S
Specializing in Superb Service

Merrick Rd 4 Bayview Ave.

Amityville, U.,N.Y.

;51 6)264-6800 - (212)895-2816

T'

NEW YORK CITY
_ ALLMODELS IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

255-3144 ;

WINNER "ROAD & TRACK"
SERVICE AWARD

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave, (Cor. 18th St)

CITROEN ’73 SM
Cold, saddle leather tnl, air, fee,
perfectly mint Miser til eng, only
orlg nu, like new tond. sTjOO

(215) 9654037
CITROEN illl V3

Aufonutlc-TTus exotic car is In like new
condition, lust wilting to be drl«n by a
real carlover. Oily U,209 miles. Call 211-
777-1600 Tor further informal ion.

CITY MOTORS •

MS River Drive, Pautic. KJ.

CTTROEN MASERAT1 1973
5 speed. Iks man 204300 miles, all service
done bi Otroen In Engiewood/rhisSM Is In
show cortStion Inside k our. call 201-

WI-TM
CITROEN SM -73

\ Ownei Salt/Lease-Tfion Aca
NEW PALTZMOTORMOUSE 914 I 8900

lease
Some leasing companies
say they offer outstanding

service. Others say their

prices are the lowest.

All deim to be "the best"

We think- LOCATION
has the best combination
of low price and
excellent service.

Lease this car

&Y0U 1I

think so *=*

—

1—
too!

LOCATION
auto leasing Corp.
aOUhnOU Canny U. Hlckartt. U.
(212) I (516)

895-0644 i 822-2010
Logmb Lmmte Inn 1

RENTACAR
Air Conditioned

PEHWK.
-GAS4135

Unlimited

FREE Mileage

fe^l-6161

CHARGE rn MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

ooa
Mon AM

'

On
TtuPU
tortlnn

Fn-SuiPU
end

t*Mm
FwTaimn

StorwEBBO
SFECU1

fttWidi*
ttniaf Fn

BUSWESSWX.
Ujo. 5 Fu

tfm

FfiSM

WffliV
Aor

Orate
7 dan

llESgi 15*** 24“ 69" 69^ 135"
PACER 18** 24” 69°° '69" 135"
SPORTABOUT 20” 27“ 76" 85"
MATADOR 22” 29**. 89" J£1

VANS A STATION WAGONS - TIME A MILEAGE

ALL RATES SUBJECT.iTO AVAILABILITY + GAS.'

Lease0ATSUN
• 280-Z •
F-10 » B-210

Lowest Rates

Pafcbogoe Dotson

516-289-9100

1

bported A Sperts Cars 3729

COOPffi "S" America
Unloue. ftsi, clean. streyfaUe-

3000 mllBona>edai tactorv enprw.
Mag*. radiaJs. etc Sacrlf Sl»5.

Aaams Mahoney. <29 E. 74 Si. NYC

Leasing Specialists

550 Burnside Ave., \w«cod

(212)471-5100

(5161 371-1220

BMW

Summer flearance-Preowned

BMW
SPECIALQEARANCE SALE

^tfeaojro
Auftm,ie' a-'6 Cjrntf1

*76BMW Soi/c. lr*a,S44«
76WW 200 . a/c, Fiord, S6.9S5

010.

BMW Authorized Dealer

GREAT NECK IMPORT
385 Great Neck Rd 516466-2841

BRADLEYGT 1976
New, ewrotoeiv twin. New Tori title. Yd-

m, rousl &ee, beu offer.

BRA
ooa

1974, A weed, radlih, 16.
OgrbtsJ a
I-47S2.-201

1A/C

BMW-
35 In Stock

^IMMEDIATE DBJVERY

MI Models

flANYAT OLD PRICES

10FFMAN BMW
425-s Bloomfield Ave

1 148, Gorden State Pkwy

Btoomfield, NJ.

120^ 748-8200

BMW
M&MidTHniff,

<

Mn roof
art men

*Tema AM teasing Available

MARTINS
a Mmo
BMW 1974 BAVARIA

^30.ml, maroon, gold W-^Funv •

53

7976 2DQ < waeUxml new S6797

'^S'lnaid. new J^t!

9efa®ar*
BMW742002Tii

.

tASkBBT"1 glg—
BMW 2002-72 Moroon

MroH,HM5MWi

J W1 Model ana. ran amt «r

TU. 33JM0 ml

WESTCHESTER
It's DUNWOODIE
Old Price Units AvaHobb

EXECUTIVE DEMO’S

76 . 3.0 SI A, TAN. SNRF, STEREO

BMW

of FREEPORT

Aa MODELS. SUNROOFS

CHOICE OF COLORS
WlS* . LEASTNO - SERVICE -PARTS

BMW
IN NEW JERSEY

NS k 3002 itlcta MUMb U

BMW 2002 1972

I ml, green, cccel ra«J,-S3JSL 20-

*n WvjLofe^AM/FM

Soles.Service.Parts

See Us At

Life Quality

Motor Sales

940ffemsen Ave.
EXIT • 13 OFF BELT P'lOlUY

(212)2727530272-5851

.SHOT

.tan

•
.
BMW-WSTCHBTBl

ENDURANCE Motors

Northern Westchester’$
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALER

5301s

SILVER^lSl^L^lw^wWma
YQU«CHOICE Tin or Blue btofir

mmsfc*1”"* •

I
Sunroof, AM/FM, 6L0C0 ml.

7 rjfo-«r1-am7Tr» ni/(&
S, mfg, pwS/B/W. 1 own

y
iv9liS<fl7» •

BMW’S-ALL MODES

5301 6 OaraJm and aonnwiic., wim awyn-
out jumwl, 3JSI MkmnfcGeailiirlJn-
ttrjfaci, Route <d> Oervree, NJ 20V-

BMW Bavaria 72
Sllwr/Wk Urt. aft, art, an/ha ass. *«»
75W555 »«VJ

BMW 1974 BAVARIA

«sij«r*a8vw' uut*-

BMW 70
«r,B99d(tigin».

WFM.neea»wawbfr-

BMW 19U uoBmdiw L IM tnl, bodysagar
flUHf um rn HP#

BRJCIOIN1976
Ore of 17 lVMmdris, 350 ml S12.000 Bill
CaruuvJl il<-22*-7Vlty«eel<day*

BRJCKLfN 74

SRICKLIN *74. White. Perfect csmSKon.

BUICK 1973 LaSabre, < dr wato. ewrv i

fro m peftect and. best offer or will ti

frane. TaiS&Mmt
CADILLAC-1976 EDLORADOCOnV. While

CAPB1974

%sz
.Man.

AUta, A/C. AM/
mL WM conUM

CAPRI *73 vs brown, im/tnv, 4 ad, i

ned csndi.gv

CAPRI 17742000

mHwe.SlSB0 WHW(»CT 51

.CITROfl'l AAASERATl 1973

KbS^U^Xco^
irade+cuO tor GMC moUia bom. 201*

54HKS1

CTTROEN MASBAT1 ’73

black leaJotMhVfufh'j

HEMPSTEAD Jaguar 516/4*6-5757

OTROfNMASERATlSM'72
Metallicgrown w/trawn leaiwrjrtwjar.- -momHeSSaN + MILLER

CITROEH-1965 ID19
. ,

OT50EN5M1973

CITSOEN- 1973-GS1 220

53MW6.

nTontN fbTSUt a Beautiful

com
SUPER MKT

LARGE SELECTION
1976 CORVETTE
Couoe, while w/dwfc brown leather inf.. L-
82 engine, 4 jja, loadeo.

1976 CORVETTE

55S7
l

.Si^
kskin fnt-

1976 CORVETTE

10*55.
Mut w/WKk leMh*f w« * s>4'

T97&CORVETTE

aiatsaawc- ii,ih-
1976 CORVETTE

»oa^»:l?ocksto '“,^ ta,•'

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America’s #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Rt. 17 (No. of Rt. 4}

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)267-7100

CORVETTE 1974
Melilllc blue, hu Mbe seen. Low mileage,

371-6347 Bays.
Weshingfoo. 212-

RT 7975-2 SO*t4 m

%

L onv Ini sfer-
CORVETTE CON._ .... .

0.'*, o,o. a/c, BUCK. lea* Ini.

o. eu».llghl,wMle lettered radial I Ires,
go mlj Corvette rating

CORVETTE

SUPER MKT
LARGE SELECTION

1976 CORVETTE
Couoe. while w/dwt brown leether Int^ L-
82 engine. *W0. loedeo.

1976 CORVETTE
Coiue. dart brawn w/buckskin leather InU
L-82 engine, auto, loaded.

1976 CORVETTE
Coge^blM w/black leather (nr.. 4 tod.,

1976 CORVETTE
Conor, while w/red k while Int., ilumlnunt
been, 4 wo., loaned, 24XD ml.

1976 CORVETTE
Cqwe* rK“])°K2Y w/budakln leather inl.
auto loaded, i8O0 ml.

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET •

America’s #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Rt. 17 (No. of Rt. 4|

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)261-7100

hpartai& Sports Crs 3720

CObV^^Ue
w TOC nu. 350.

4

weed. P/s, P -g, air. AM/
FM Stereo. Dtluie Ini. Alumwftlt

C08VEY1E 197* 350 Auto
P/S. P/B. Ajr, AAVFM stereo. Drlut Int

MARTY MOTORS 203 438 0485 Mon-Sal 92
Danbury Rd . PIQocfietd Cl 0*97/

DAIMLER 1963 SP250
Completely orlg seedmen of this rare
soon* car,jierfed and. V-8, 2 lops, very
tau. vmttNouie (marked ifoton
I2DDU4-218S.

Datsun & Fiat Sale
7BB210HBNEW

76 NEW
*2599
*2805
*3039
*3995
*1595

B: 10 SEDAN
B210 COUPE 76 NEW
nOWGbribllEW
old 4 DR NEW
7102 PR 76 *3255

J CAP Al R NEW. *5877
FIAT 12B NEW *2795
FIAT 131 WAGON NEW *4295

NEW TR6S. MOBS R AT SPT DC RS
IMM DEL VOLVO 164 NEW S6S66

Dri&Preo Sale* Tax Audit

NEMET
HILLSIDE AV S 153 ST JAMAICA

_ ,
INDSUBATOURDOORNRLIRR

Toll Free 800-221 0177 2 I2-523-S858

Springville-,

RENT-A-CAR

& LEASING

LOW COST
OMLY-WEEKLY4IOKTKLY-YEAilt.Y

hew tork an
47S E EtstSt

759*7551

STATEN ISLAND

Z3Sfi BidumA Avej

698-1552

Imported& Sports Cars 3720

DATSUN

DON’T MISS IT!

LAST SALE OF 76
B210sfromS2699

Extra Special Zs $5788
Plui pres k hanwgrtollon

Free Lilellme or 49J»0 miin
Written Guarantee by Quaker Stale.

FREE LUCKY DRAWING!

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD
DIRECT FACTOR% DEALER

tb4-24 Northern Blvd Fluthing On*

3584700

LEASE ANY MAKE'\

imparted S Sperts Crs 3720

DATSUN 76’s

You'll never know your beti deal on .
or letstng a new 1976 Datsun ’til vou —
our trice*. Outstanding parts and service,
toe.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
MBMaln New Rochelle (914 ) 576-1300

CORVETTE

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES IN STOCK
READY FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERYAT FANTASTIC
CLOSEOUT PRICES

BYRNE BROS. CHEV
OF WHITE PLAINS.

(914)949-0423.

CORVETTES .

AVAILwEtlMM^D DELIVERY

DRAMATIC SAVINGS
PAUL CHEVROLET

4fh Ave &5Th Street, Brooklyn

768-4353

CORVETTES
We malnlainen Invenlorv el several classicVW mill WtJ LarvejjB. These are im*
slack car* purchased fhruom me country.»,SKS«£^lred ®,l0n‘ is4c,wv

„ .
TOE GLASS UAH COMPANY

20?«sSSP
**•' Pmaon

'iSvfeSira
Dow I ro5DeUy;Moni Wed7 lo9PM

Sffuroay Ham» SPM

CORVETTE 1974

CORVETTE NEW 76 CPE
Bright blue metallic wHh Wart feather M.
a LrtQ Ira na, kia (fed. Dir 99

1

-4400.

wetiand*.

I.c . .C-1973-2 Tow; green, ten tot;

eng: auto; A/C;WW»: 4m/tm;
weekend. Of* ever ss^W

201 -379-6521

CORVETTE 73 COUPE
Yfftlow W)
Ft*.
914-'

^saumiSL

4 .stead, 4 Goodyear radals. took* k runs
Hike Hi
274-9289

Mom* or early eves

Chev 576-HI

VETTE 75, sting Ray court Red,
her Infwtor, AM/FATsteKi, automa Me,
air, guwer windows, while wails. 72j>*6
miles. Mwrtttown Rrt 12011 540-848?

CORVETTE '09 Coupe 350 4 meed; new

SELL
through want ads

BUY,
through want ads

USE
THE

NEW YORK
TIMES
for all your

want ad need*

msz^msp**
.. ,

CORVETTE 1976 ,

CORVETTE 1974-mnaeTin tot, 350m*
mwB&BSr* *"* 10 rl>

CORVETTE 1976, A/C Urt. letttwr. item.

RVETTE 1W9 COUPE -350 aiUlClrvMve-

CORVETTE COUPE *
6tCompletely origlD-

6^ oftaw

vBtte
re-

CORVETTE 1966.

2

tws, silverw/Wk tofer-

Hr.^7-425Mf, PB.orio cond. fOJSO ml..’

tlVWtfr

CORVETTE COUPE 1975
While, towmLwerjojjiM. (miMC.

DATSUN
WESTCHESTER HEADQUATERS

BEST PRICES
BEST SERVICE

Easf Coast Imported Cars
667 W. Boston Ps^RjLMamiranert

(9141 (

DATSUN PRICE BREAK
..

New -76 Honeybee *2698
New ‘fc B-210 2-Dr stand *7798
New 76 710 2-Dr Stand 33760
Eludes fllrpren. freight, tax

FREE WORLD Datsun-Flal-LancU
1745 Broadway at W.S6 S1 .

New fort. CitV. 212-977-9540

DATSUN 2402 1973
Bright red, 32.000 miles. av-FM stereo'

S&SAaSRiSW*"01- “,a9W'

DATSUN NEW 76-MIRACLE SALE

SALE OR LEASE
*2600

37

^STANDARD
*3257

10 wagon 8*1
TRUCKS f

Plus dealer prep 8 Irenvartaticn
OPEN SUNDAY 9 AJUI- 4PM

YONKERS DATSUN
_(9I a1423-0200. 84 Aimnun AV rankers

DATSUN NEW 76 SUPER SALE
FREE w;02 10, am-tm. k'.chelln sleel ra-
toajs, body mice, uroercoal and luslerseal.

bM '- ml1*'

NEW 76-2802

S5783+prepidlvy
WIDES DATSUN 12121327-6120

1-10 Bf4cn Channel Dr.. Far Rock

FERRARI

DREXEL MOTORS
Otter* for your consideration one
bi the most aanprebensJve ami py-
dling invenlariei lyailatRe any- -

where tor sale or lease.

72 FERRARI 365 GTC/4
A meonlflTOd specimen Ip bur-
gundy with black leather. 18.000
miles, all gowerG. lacmrv alr-csai- -

dlil'mlng. brnksTetc. Priced rea-
llsllcaliy at *22.700

70 FERRARI DINO
A sucerbfv maintained coupeln
sfitrl« iscouts with msictlno
hydes, Oran Prls sierea all boons.
This me truly must be seen. *U.- .

'6? ROLLS POYCE
The Brltrati Embassy car with, all

I
1?*- and a totally comolele log
book cnttortslna every mainten-
ance and tank ol cas since new. to
the nresenl. Brrwster grMn wltn

5ftoe hrtes. Truly e»ceplloTe!.
JIIA00 Also a secong '« Sliver
Shadow ayallable.

'68 EXCALIBUR PHAETON
_ SERJ*L =«Mt

yenr first Pnaelwi ever built
by the leclory, finished In while

DATSUN 76
S99 OVER COST

ALL BRAND NEV/...IN STOCK
FID'S. B’to";. 710‘s k 910 's

Ollv Eatenaeo by papular demand
so Cnmntioa! No Phone Quotes Please!

105 Glen

TRENCHER
St. den Cove 516-671-5000

DATSUN 732402
AM-FM. 8 back sierra, lomils./^a. fan-

mac cond. *3850. 914 -725-1305
wkflys.

4PM

DATSUN 1971-3/4 240Z-*llver. 4 sod. A/C.
AM/itereeicas« new. Michel In redials.

0850- »'•

DATSUN 280Z-1976
Law ml. fad air. stereo, alarm *6150

Wneallev Foreign Cer* 1914)7^698

DATSUN 280Z 1975^^^|g
nd. Andre, oubrow

green, saddle Int,'A/C. am/fJP?5<So. Uwv

ufs&aSSoS
WVS BafaBrt' °mL

DAT5UN 26K 741s. 4 sal SemoerH radial
was-, man. aM/frl todenr.wc. 26,000

SS3?“.Ucei nni

DATSUN 75. 28022+2
f,iT

am/lm^ so micn xv5 - snows 320Qmi
like new aft 7/wkna 9U-939-2723

with black win 03 and scarlet Inier^
i or. ra.ooo original miles, fitted
with automatic and factor/ air-
condillonlng. Ercelleni Invest-
ment Nfetiliil. * 12.900

'65 COBRA 289
An ouliianding maroughbred hjv-
ujo been beautifully maintained.
The vtnide has been damaged in
•he right (ram Bui. Is ranairsbie
and tt* r*its do erlsi at lair wi-
re*. Call Mr.GJven lor derails.

'54 BENTLEY R TYPE
A truly (Mlghflul ”R“ fvoe fltfed
with autcjiuilc. sunroof, and right
crive. nolle carand a solid value
«l *5,350

DAT5UN 1974 1610 ) statlor wagon. AM ra-
dio, healer, elec rev oetrsir Green w/tan
int. Lo mi. t»C cond Ihruoul. *2575

2 12 -526-8879

DATSUN 1 975 2802 2+2
Coota brown /black im, 13.300 mi. auto A/
C. Continen l« t (Ires, immj-
cul.SiSOO. 2Q1-377-6879 .201 - 88 5-2234

Datsun 71 silver w/blk int

*/C
f ®, mea ymis. many eerfe/mance

MfS. oSSSSn?
,0 B“‘

eawlMit
we've seen with m-

DIAMOND REO 197)
Tandem Dumo Truck, cond. low

miles, ertras 1 Must setl.

70%444-ZBM
reasonable otter./

DATSUN 280Z 2+2 1976

DATSUN 1970 mi AM/FM, auto tram,
C ISMI ml. 2 mos olo-lmmaariafe. Blue er-

V,U-UE-"ISE 5,i-

DATWN 24RZ wn-ATC. 7 redials. AM/
FM, Mumoirand shook*. 4 so. Best offer
overam ( 9U, 771 -9543 eves

DATSUN 1973 . 2 floor 610 swan, A/C, AM-
F/agyeo. gear winnow defogger.

1 750 Com IM.Aue,BU«HZf2)3764KM
DATSUN 240Z 1972- Best vear.orlg , eaceL

fe^'attW^ a2S6

DATSUN 240Z 71^^^^WAJlIohfbody wort.

Dealer 201

DATSUN 1975
FM stereo tool
560PP Mon-5w|

-A/t.SjskDr, lauoe)

meefl exc, <wy

DATSUN .74 710 4 Or, standard, AM/FM,

agjwt&ASdg
1 - addn8 pao-

AT5UN 610
.
1976 , A/C k flirt, AM/FM, 4

i ml. Ratoc,sat^ 1

Datsun 74 26QZ
sfereo, excel running,

wilh air. am/fm
L *4600. 272-1653

DATSUN m
A/C, tflU -
newsms firmii&OUl

AM/FM » track,
lory wBTsnty,

^SJ^^a^on.+&nflLDlr.r'*5^
60W67-HW
DATSUN
miles, mli

wagon, gran. 293300

’ouTlVto 9ttil72

1971 Auto..A/C AWF^,
gargd. mint and. 1

02-7386 ive no

DATSUN 7S 5W 2 Or-Jenura. Vervgd
cond. Must sell. Asking *1175. 4U-SM

. 5104 dr Sedan Attfo, AM/FM.

CORVETTE 45 COUPE, 327.

4

03d. 46JJ00
mfj j^owpar, garage ken. *4300. 20V

CORV6TTE-*47 390 ho, air. PW.
** ml, shred win-

CORVETTE '67 while */black Wff, C
lols

•tfi t0OKrtWe..new er^nt
.must *aU »l* wa*

r/lPUFTTW IW3

DATSUN 1290 1972 blue COuae, 4 rod.

DATSUN 2»Z 1976-6mo new, sUyer/Mo^
4 so, tagt^antHn am/rni steratr. *690

DATSUN 1971

2

W 4 snd. a«- Am/fin, Ko-
nls, rrilals. nwid snow*, 50000 ltd, mint
cond. ffiPCL 201 -228-3237

DATSUN 240Z 2 *2, 1974'A. auto, A/C,
ining am *4850.-0" 1

4384 eve

EXCALiBUR
Available, hr Immediate oelivenr
fwo new Series til Phaetons cam-
BtaielY euulBoed. Boih cars avai-
lable sublect fa prior sale, inqvi-
ries Invited.

1976 Excolibur Ptiaeion
Finished In Ivory with tan leather
ana lined wim roedal large head-
llotits and leather Bound Irurk.
3609 miles with warranty.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

""TOW"
„ 9S South Broadwev, Nyack NY 10960
Dosed Surflevs <914|£L B-3800

'27 BUGATT1 REPLICA
yriSrestidnebly the mesl
T35B Reolica we've seei
aealble linlstiing and fletall

throughout. An absolute blast to
drive. *4.275

In addition lo the above. Drecel
Alston maintain:, one Ol thr mas!
MrtUirdiru inventories pi Mer-
cedes Benz In toe East. Call us
with your needs.

5052 CITY LINE

Philodelphio, Pa. l9l31

215-177-9600

EXCALIBUR '69, white. Wieelod. touring
car. Good cond ..Nads minor repairs. Best
Otter around *9X00. Mall name t ie! no. to
y.HEGLIA. 4AETV, 919 Iro Ave. NY NY
V0072.

r«n

30BGT IN STOCK
NOINTAKING ORDER* ON

NEW308GTB
.'RE-OWNED

‘67330GT 2 -e 7 (21

rsftESFt salwtiryfan
57 TDF Bert toafta Concours
*69 Lamborghini NUuia i
•66 Masieratl Oualro Porfo-mlnl

FE RRA«i'^BM o

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rle 59 , Nanuet, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224

LUIGI CHINETTI
MOTORS INC

Wcontinue^wilh one of the largest Invnv
Coast. Pleaselari

ettil
1(203]

of Ferrari s on toe East I

W (212)298-4615

FERRARI DAYTONA 1973

MWafln xwx (was, absolute mini cond.

Ei^MomS«
,<l0° fnl‘S2W0°- lIa)

FERRARI 1972 DAYTONE
!ow w/bfkhjl, air, AM/FM star-
orfg ml. Pristine owL PvFfsl
’W tSW?SS.fe sonw
a Sties (301 1997-21 to.

GTB 4 . Yellow w,
co. ItASOi
owns-. Car __
al Best Auto Sales (301 1997-3

FERRARI 1975
Metal tran w/tan leato im, all

wktnds 381 -296-0576

excel

SS

FERRARI DINO SPYDER

aJ8ft5g&fcMfc

ON LONG ISLAND
Authorized Soles & Service

THE FINEST FERRAR1S

EVER BUILT:

THE FANTASTIC

30BGT42+2
Storeniaiimds on oanonrtrtinr

fiNWLNEWJOBGTU
DELIVERYRUESTl

_ PRE-OWNED:

fSf
Ah# "Vintage" Panaris

wanted: used ferraris
WawHIto* your Ferrari or sell

it tor you on conilgnmHit,

grand prixssr CO.
36 Route 2SA. E.SefvuJtet,Nr 1 I73J

(516)751-8700
JMendwlLewlinTenm far All Cars

FERRAHDino

FERRARI
S, A/C, 36,

4 96t 5%l‘

36.000 ml. Ultimate
AtooJufehr superb

FERRARI '73 Daytona 365GTB4
Brown, saddle fatter. 7BOO ml *25,000

438 E. 92 SI, 10 AM-5 PM

FERRARI 330 GT HfT-Very osoi and,'
mini srlL Asking *7.200 or best Ster. 714-
344-04(0.

FERRARI ’63 LUSSO
*8500 . Cad 2P1 HQ 9iB6

*7500
IWSI

FERRARI
[irnuc ,rrt u»rrc uiaiirsn

FERRARI 1973 Una Sorter, excefl

HIJBSfpIP"
n«21-3770; Work 'Sit

Kh,RA-S1I«6aITciha *n 1M47: sltyer/
lAW.toL.ww xwx '5, custom.

fK/cassSiew/Jl
fflTw^fercedeslr,

FSRAR1330G7C

ffiMARl Dfaw CTC Sinter

'—ill . . n
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SelectstheBest..

Eel DifieiiedBlBD’

This tip .

from Mercedes-Benz
could be worth at least

$1*100 toyouonyournext
iripto Europe.

TChOlA

We're proud to announcejbe appointment of Ed
DiBenedeUo as an Authorized Alfa Romeo Deafer.

Alfa Romeo, a high-quality, high-performance car

that's the perfect sporty addition to our show-
room. And you can expect the same unbeatable
pricing policy— the same courteous, friendly
service on your new Alfa Romeo Spyda Converti-

bles, and Alfetta Sedans & GT's that you've come
to expect at Ed DiBenedeUo.

You can still find a travel

bargain in Europe. Our
j
PEPE MOTORS CORP.

J
‘’Guide to European Deliv- I 545 No. MacQuestea Rcwy. I

erf booklet prunes that ft t Mount Vernon «

shows how to save from | NewYeifc, 10552
'

• I

9 out of 10Toyota cars sold in this .

country since 1958 arestiHon the road •

today:Justone more example of -

Toyota quality, andwhywssayifyou
can find a better- v
built small tsar f QkA -

thanaloyoia

...buyir.

$1,100 to$£500onyournew

Mercedes-Benz, and it tells

you how tocider ithoe and
pick it up in Europe. Clip

thiscoupoh and /T\
send foryourfree,/ 1 j
money-saving

“Guide” today. \ S

I
Plase tuab my ftccMcrecdo-Bait

“Goide to European DdwecyT 1HEMD

j
Cky—

I
State-

| Pfaorte.

V&u asked for itQUAU7Y\bu gotit

Afyour focal N.XN-LorConn.1byota Deafec

Ed IHtiMdMbS!S!mmi UWQmmMMr ALFAROMEO
'205-11 Northern Boulevard, Bayside. Queens

Thinking Fiat

Think 5XR

IN STOCK SALE!*

75476

America’s

Largest

JAM
Dealer

LEASING

ftaported& Sports Cars 3729 1 fapartadi Sports Can

fll§

fiat-Lancia

take advantage nowofoar

21st ANNIVERSARY

EXCLUSIVE OFFER;

IMMEDIATE

S&R CASH REBATE
ON ALL

BRAND NEW
1976 RATS!

SPYDER CONVERTIBLES

X19‘s, 128's & 131‘s
along with a

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

!hjmvd
FINAL SALE OF MIN STOCK

75 NEWLANOAS
AT Below Orig Deafer Cost

MARTIN'S
1965Jerome Ave., Bronx

Phone 731 5700
'At ml south of FonBwn Rd

RAT 76

1, 2,3,4 or 5 years

ALL COLORS
IN STOCKNOW

1976

XJSs

XJ6L's

xna’s .

XJ16Cs

xjiac’s

SPECIAL OFFER

NEW
1975s& 1974s

PRE-OWNED
JAGUARS,TOO
XJ6's,XJ12sXKE*s

VISIT OUR SPECIALLY

EQUIPPED

SERVICENTER

AuflMrtadJaswr Dafer. air

HOYD SCHULTZ

(516) 7244)300

IMMEDIATE

CASH REBATE
ON ALL NEW 1975

131 STATIONWAGONS
re (netted

MID-SUMMER

CLEARANCE!
128 2-dr standard $2846

128 2-drXustam $3012
128 4dr Custom 53156

128 Station Wagon $3319

128 3P Sport Coupe $3520

131 2-dr standard $3921

131 4-dr standard $4048
131 Station Wagon $4385

CARS IN INVENTORY ONLYI

KiMI Sales, Ltd

*ASBlKBa&My.
(212) RA 1-7500
Ofto- Effltrn Almost 31

Fiat-74-124 Spider

Jaguars New

lone Is

&WWSS9I
IANCIA SCORPION

rgwd^ltwrr. «H criers, ill bbUbbl. ML-

We will not be undersold
'

Newton Motor SolesUd
Rt2H Newton NJ

201-383-9450

1516) 935-0600 1212) 89541572

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT

. CHOOSE FROMTWO
One is orange w/Wadtfe & Inf; A/C; 5
spfeijto/un. S3,195. The oftier is btrourv

£ "/KCft W.- 5 »Js; am/
•hi, raoidls. DJ105. Bom In excel rami
Musi be seen. Confect Mr. Saiffno.

ROCKLAND CHRYS. PLYM.

(914) 623-3494
jORtML noth!. N-Y. (Deafer)FIAT Sale

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASEHNE

PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
Ml well matntabwf-Bceeir eomflflon

AIL FULLY GUARANTEED
74XI12LAUTOACPS

’73X16AC AUTO PS

73XJI2ACATPS
73 XKE 2+2 AC 8000 MILES

JAGUARWOLF
MANKATJ»^®0R,2ED

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CALI COLLECT

(516)239-1 500(212)327-3144

New 75’s To Be Sold at Dealers

Cost-New 76‘s Priced Right

LANCIA SALE
USA LEADING DEALS

ALFREDO'S 914434-4222

FROM

II
We cse proud toannowee
we have been appointed

dealers for

Jensen 76 Infrcpfr

Convertibles now available

Martin J. Ain's Rood&Tradc
ft loafed

USA LEADING DEALS
ALFRBXJ'S- 914834-4222

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS
ALL 1976 MODELS

IMMEDIATEDHJVBY
HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc

JAGUARSINCE t93»

Leasing, Sales & Service
ttSMsfoS*. Hematead, N.Y.

(516)4866757

mSm

Classic exotic used cars bodkins:

Maseraii 75 Khamsin demo
Moseroti 75 Meralr demo
Moseroti 74 Boro 6000 mi

Maseroti 74 Merok yellow

Moseroti 72 Ghibli epe6100 mi

Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo
lomborghini 75 Espoda AT lo mi

Lamborghini 72 Mrura SY-

Lamborghini '69 Islero

Ferrari ’72 Dmocpe
Pcmfera '72 Coupe red

Jensen Infcptr III 74oonv
Porsche 75 914 10 lomi

Porsche73 91 1 Targa silver

Porsche 71 911Ecpe Skene*

.RoHsRoyce '69 Sedan

Aston Martin '60 DB 4 coupe
AvUJI hourben/HMnndmnm

Is Kka aotoB la an Autu Show

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

MERCB)ES’63 220S

moat***"*
WeisVWGyp. (212) HO 4-2929

914-3SWWQ

MASSAT1 MISTRAL

MERCEDES 7Q280SL

fifefifiPiiW, mmi am new sura nans &

SSSSSM
titled wfttrMr
seed tax. Pan
nceUew curd-

FIAT 1971 124 Sport Coupe
3WW mfW. In excel Ian cord. AM/FM ra-

It® A exftavsl system, Garaged.
owner 5 16- 751-6881

j

FIAT 1974 * w/bladc top & black

FIAT 74 128 2 DR SEDAN I

1 *w"
4 WNd manual hm..radlals. Am-fm ra-

or,° owoer fl*I,

JAGUARS 75*5 8,76*3

tin

VINTAGE

CARSTORE^NC

MKCEDES 219-1959-

PARK MOTORS
RUTHEBFORO. NJ 701-03-1 100

ITWTCTCcmi _ WSoofhBroadwiy.NvadiHYlOMO
OomsuMim

3,1 1.
1

1

11 ipjfryy

FIAT 72 124 Spyder Conv.
AM-fM. 5 XA Maroon, fin fnt. Unt ml,
manj^extrM. excel. A*g «loo. Call

HONDA avtc CARS
SPECTACULAR

SALE VALUES

ON All MODELS .

YOU ARE CORDIALLY- INVITED
TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU-
LOUS NEW HONDA "ACCORD"

CnwMiv* arias.
!*L* AVJJnWg 713-739-3401

nwrrrrm
WE5TOIJSTER RESIDENTS

„ FREE LOADER CAR
U try or iwrcftajrt.rrom Martin’s 4<-In
our shoo for serrtee bv awonmrent, wettl
prpvtoe owner wfffl a Ioarer car umU'wrfc
quuiuktr.

MASERAT} BORA, 73
TmOmflg. E^rilgdngmtn

F1ATX19 74 SPORTS COUPE

FiATTi. 1J4 Solder OTverllNe. uUfa 5
sod. like new fires. Erd cord innmil. Or la

MARTIN'S BRONX-
2TOO JEROME AVE, 364-2300

14 mile south ofJfoidham Rood B
. 'JENSEN

"

INTSCEPTOR convertibles,

COUPES& HEALEYS
Meed tor mnaxflitomdraor lease.

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL SELL

MSCH)B74450SLC
IJoMmeMUcgreen w/wfcAe toatb totSum

j- Mercedes Benz 1969-280SL
/Trade sl&50fHr 51to Iraosimnear entfnr.

. u - i .

" MSCEDES240D75
through
want ads

MERCEDES
eine, toman

warns 74 280

JAGUAR 1966 3.S

through
want ads

JAGUARXJ6 1973

JAGUAR 1971 XJ6

SfeSfiM

ESEBS

^'ii

Lancia 75 BefoCpe $5500
'W.Hww.Hpeed.n^OOmt.

KINGSBOROVOLKSWAGB4

^o
P
fi

r^^ssu
r??5 ^,te,l

Smarts'

USE
THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

MERCEDE5219195?

Mercedes Benz 1976450 SL

6,000 mi, wfcdoysU 387-8049

«5•* tfr, air. au/kjl

tspspp. 'M

CA?S

rroi
• j

v#-->

j&wUA »'«7

-- A. .h
" '

‘ tvm’i
...

r • • ' ~ lOtL "•ip=' "* * 33.

^ vi: ~'-‘r • -• r**r

£Wi^ *

r-~- jiS-

••J5-/ .. . si&s

-•I- t fSx!

1- . ** • 4
.'i-

mmi

wt£ ; :i >

.

I&v&amm
v ;- t V'*?*.'-'

g^tpl

jF/I.-'...!":- •'

,T'.- 2&s&£.
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VOLVOiKal-A-Deei’Mt &pot-0f-Ts» Bastrs! BAJED.Dan
Kew 75 & 76s At Etf-sf-Year Becartf-Breakus Lows!

Tb* way io boy.and tm on a mw Volvo. Ptek t»

YOuSS I®“ A YOU NEVER DREAMEDYOU COULD GET. Credit and TndM?-of mnael

JL*"-*'
Ovt-qt^ufwBirjm. ornnu jury Wm Att

.
MNH7N: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6790

BWCTWggfflHTW: lift AVE. (49 St) 58S-0780

. /VI BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700"
v south ot Fortiham Rd. ,

i&t&L.-ru

Eas
Sfifr

fSE

3f, with Air
idling-, V-8
3. Leather
Power Win-

Tinted
Steel Belted
Gres, Anto
*. Power
ring &

irise Highway

Qb Centre, Li.

m Preceding Page

DES CLASSIC

riON
-tekh. CouDes. SL'*. Let
assic Mere*ok beck to Jr*< wood

CT3.

Ti
t
or

in vumdfV
rmort ar-

iwr-lM2av«f-

—VOLVO—
CLEARANCE!
CLEARANCE PRICED

... of Course!

BAY RIDGE
VOLVO

•ffllh St. &4tfiAve.

Brooklyn 836-4600

hqmrtadg Starts Care 3729

PANTERA72

2li-

PANTERA72
ft»ay mrlpoed. 22X00 mU Yettow finMh.

PANTERA72

PANTERA 1974

laniBa-^ovdaw

( VOLVO
I SUMMER CUEAAANCE '

SALE
f Ve, 264 GL'3 S8195
1 76 STTCKs..5S59S .

/ PtepeiP. Opttora. IttMt roo.fac[l

t .. CONSTRUCTION SALE!
1 " pm-owned cor* must oo due to

1 1

[
streetconarucli on. I

V LONG TERM LEASING

(BODY SHOP ON PREMISES

1 WILLS MOTORS
f -wjrHrasm. roans, hr.
I PlflM’HA.irfahntaa^ .

^portedA SportsCare 3724

PORSCHE 911

S

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
“sre?f«™e

PEUGEOT/RENAULT I pokohe '77 modelwl

save Cummins Motor Soles
CqoiqDwg. PA. 20minutes from
PntSPUTQ Airport. XI? 745 2150

NED MODELS
2ors wanted

E MOTORS
easing Service

? SWAMP ROAD
IOVE, LL, N.Y.

212 395-8632
lA-0PM5jts.ro 6PM

•JMMERSALE

30 Off Witfi Guor

Porsche Super90 Coope ‘60

Mw rad,.restored, fractionally fire ar
Wdl worth the tm to beautiful Vermont
£6*000.

{802)484-7834.

PORSCHE 74914

— «-

and motif

brand new
Oh
na- ,

MOTORS SALES & SERVICE LTt>.

YOUR 6 DAYSERVICE
and PARTS DEALER

212/357-8(50 Svc.257-8153

AiaxaBitmB,

PEUGEOT

METEOR MOTORS
Sells more Peugeots for test

We beat them all because the

best dealer gives you the best

deal. We guarantee it. You

won't beat our prices.

METEOR MOTORS
92339ft) St. Bkfvn.

(212)6338500

PEUGEOT/RENAULT
WE MAKEYOU AN OFFER

YOUCANT REFUSE

PORSCHE 1973911T-

a«gfleaBsssifig^ro<B,

PORSCHE 74 911 COUPE

wattfonSlwSwiwL

PORSCHE 91 1TARGA 74
'

Soertamailc. Metallic brown with tinted

taasv. air. and otner extras. In Immediate

atm non. Sceciaily ortceo at SULSOQ. Dir.
It Iff. Baker KT2I49MM0.

PORSCHE 73, 97IT Couoe. langffjMi w/ •

w*o inter, 5 sod, awr gn-m, suwf. AAV
FM stereo. Imre cond.z&OOO flu

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66SIA4 Aue,Bklyn 7E-74B-3lg>

saflKgga aiHg*g , **

PORSCHE 1 965 356C Coupe
RAcIttSC ena. Area exhaust, new Ranis,

. Firm S35E0316-922-

PORSCHE 74-914ru»L.nc /4-vi4

CARS of FRANCE
^H5S?X^E^nMhS122D ro«oii9ir«

or Rental- flank Credit a Leasing __ SACRIFICE

PEUGEOT Rgnm^^exhanst & dutch, g,m

$1 PORSCHE 1975 91 ISTarga

CONVERT S2595

WMf™’

cwiwtwtve oncei ano rarer uotm igra
Peugeot sender orwnd. Crane see usMore
youw« rateeie your new Peugeot.

SROKT1GUE MOTORS, Ud
Tiff E Jericho-H Wtttnctafl-SW427-2222
‘

- PEUGEOT SALE

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

PEUGEOT 76
SHOP & SAVE!
AUmodebbi Stock

TRENCHER
ICS Glen St, Gtai Cow 516477-5000

PEUGEOT504 Sedan 71 .

4 sod. sunrf, radio, now exhaust. nr«.°»*gt

•Etrsxsu'gs-
^

PEUGEOT 504 1W5

PORSCHE 91 IS 1975
Sllwr edttten. Blw Inlerter. AM/R4 ster-
eo. Air. Mats. 17AXU mil«. Uta new

laairt-Lastijw

PORSCHE9U 1974
CmcnAan tnL homac. many extras. Must
be seen. 5T6M7Dtlfl

PORSCHE 1972 91 IE

PORSCHE 356SC 1965

WM/FM-SNOWS
atagLwww

9

PEUGEOT 1974 504 WAGON

ahaspa^aw

Ifc efMtae ofariBBMfMtkgmt

SUMMER

SHE!

AH 1976 BDDELS

ATBAUfilUNPBCES

UKR-sncraamr
UVCBSTiaSKrUKHUU

Since T9i< nr-t iwi^ Bros. mt.

208-^4 Nortftem filvd,. Saysfde:
. Et2) 225-8181

hapcrtedS Sports Can

MANHATTAN

POI&OJE 71 9I1T.5 soe, taeftry a/c. am/

wmuivw »

•

EOT- 1TO 504, 4-sod, •rm.neecs l5omfwnm.S«SOIir?WJM8-37»1

B.Sfr —

gsTswsr^i^’
>

sr»
i?i5jSm4».

StC. A/C.

’M l 213 flfti-uniifc —— K,

Sfti?FlS?Sr'5f«gaS
p|.' pSraii, Bata, «i|itmsesfai

>off ^5^a?iax."sa®

fei giS red, ajtomatte. Ak-
twn-

Socntlgt
MW«-

PORSCHE WMCCABRIpliT

Keitent *i*»

1775 Targe 911b. We neat. MwtPORSCHE 1975 Tar^ 9115. U

PORSCHE 1973 WfMjjgTB

- agaJsass?fcSh>2I1M7MSM _
h! meo.Wv« in-!?

6119

1976 911S COUPE
Blrt w/Uadc trim and bclga leather Wer-

1976 91 IS COUPE

S&gSl^iSKff.
Weriw- emn

1976 9US COUPE
Carib blue metallic w/lnther scats. Sun

s&'smss’Gar*** 1"

PRE-OWNED
1974911 TARGA

Sitmen metallic. 5-mrtd.

1974 911 TARGA
Brown. 72X100 milea

1973 91 IT COUPE
Auberolne. Forged wheels.

1963 356 SUPER 90
534300 original miles.

924s

NOWINSTOa
IN THEFOUOW1NG COLORS:

Silver, Bloclc, Red

Blue, Yellow

Witfi& without sun roof-

5

CALL US FOR YOUR
SPECIAL ORDK PORSCHE

AT HERMAN +MILLER

WERE
PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

SALES, SERVICE, LEASING

LONG-TERM FINANCING

HERMAN

+ MILLER

SEE US
For The Lowest Price
and great service is a bonus.

WOLF MANHATTAN
273 Lafayatte St. 226-4664

SALES ® LEASING • SERVICE• PARTS

427 East 60 St.
Between 1st & York Aves.

(212) 593-2500

Bower Construction -I

Hm Ettawftd Safes!

MNewVotvos
UusttoSoM-NOW!
•W8hmthehsrtf4frgeteofon
andnndets!

•0«w 120new Vohms to

dnoeafrem!

•We wBINOTbe audereold byfflsy

dealer!
WsYMfs

a ImnstMen!

The Largest Volvo Dealer in the East has to
sell Volvos NOW! Take Advantage Of Us_
-MT T SEEUSTOOAT! —r—a. a

1 taportedS Sports Care 3720 1 faportedA Sports Care
teperted6Spots Care 3720

PORSCHE PORSCHE

ICE GREEN SPECIAL' Porsche

Audi

ROLLS ROYCE

W T SEE US TODAY! .

VOLVOVIliw (5161 798-4800

5700 Afancfc Rd.. AmnyviHe. N.Y.

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippony, NJ.
250 Ui.Rt. 46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

Call* Sherry, Jem orJohn

(203)673-0880 (203)246-1888

PORSCHE/AUDI ofAVON
AVON, CONNECTICUT

PORSCHE 76
TURBO CARRERA

LIKE BRAND NEW!
Never registered.

FMlyjMdedi sun Root, WbJIt, 2500 ratio.

r#rr (au rw John
fu*A0LQ5 re-gs-mo
PORSCHE. *75 VI IS TftJJGA, Annlwcnary

ESSEX SPORTS CARS

PORSCHE/AUDI
7191 AUllburn Aw.

WapteawatNj I20U 7824500

PORSCHE 75 911 coupe
Ulvrt aaelvtrtafy.gedal. with mifthlnc
irtcrtar. 5 and Iroiumuslsfl, alloy
wheels. AM/Ftt stereo lace. Only Uix
tele! MagnlUcenl condition! SllJnO-CaH
Don von SiaJfsat; _
PIMtl« ra,8^Uin

PORSCHE 911T Coupe 1973
UfljllJcblw.-brtgelnf. CIS Inteamo. W*
struments, S-wherts, appearance proud;
anti-sway bar front & rear, 5 seed frS2
am. FM Stereo im. S7250. onTjawn?5
46»8807 .

PORSCHE 72911 ETorgo

^15^^55^ 8rm

NEW& USED
SALES & SERVICE

48MONTH FINANQNG
LONG-TERM LEASING

ttth Avt.&W.aTthSL

(2121489-8600
Lexington Ave& Earth 3.

1212)758-1240

aoiE

WHY WAIT?

tofw/MK removable top,

ebtc

AVAILABLE'FOR

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

THE ELEGANT

CAMARGUE
ALSO

1976CORNICHE
*

CONVERTIBLES. COUPES,
LWBsAND SEDANS

OURHNE SELECTION OF
1976 ROLLS ROYCE MODES

ALSO INCLUDES:

SILVER SHADOW LWB
Ivorywerwalnut, brown teottnf,

brown evert lex root

taported& Sports Care

THERE'S ONLYONE
PLACEINTHEWORLD

hr Hie

COMPLETEWORLDOF
ROLLS ROYCE

AND THAT PLACE IS,

OF COURSE

CARRIAGE HOUSE
ond, with over 50

ROLLS ROYCES
in stocir of oil times,

raptoflli lau the earhrjWKft
to 1(76, It Is no wonder

CARRIAGE HOUSE
has earned the reputation

Ktheworltr: llre!f

tayrtMlSportsCan 372B

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY

CONN. CLASSIC CAR
536Wertftw,Norwalk,OL(2niBS8-n5B

HnoociiKrLBBhig-iiemaU

We are located hr vow convenience.M
*0 min. from fiiUdiBflbattaa. Rt w. On,
Turnpike.

VIP SERVICE

BAY 0DGE PORSCHE AUDI
17/0

66 SI & i Ave. BUvn rn.7as.ewM ALSO INCLUDES:

SILVER SHADOW LWB

and htndjn la* a Carrera, (or hairrht

SILVER SHADOW LWB
SPMSIMft'KM. ; raaonoilorapingg Wide evtci lex roof

SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
Walnut, tan leather, brtge crtplro

Rood^^il™^ iStSlnter- pMog
tar. 5-»eed trmivnTision, appearance^ ^•PORSCHEAUD.CORP

14’^ WE HAVE AN EXCELLENTw n. Putnwn
(^ 66! _13

g«nwtch, cow. CHOICE OF WELL MAIN-

I— TAINED,

iwnwor of dawc.vintlH
8 tele model RollsRons

ALL

TRADESACCEPTED

ALL

MOTORCARS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASEOR
LEASE

DIRECTLYTHROUGH

[AGE

OF WELL MAIN-
PRE-OWNED ROLLS

Dealers!

We’re keeping
traffic moving

with The
NewYorklimes
FallAutomobile

Section,
Sunday,

October10
Fad is the time people think about new cars

—and The New York Times does something

about them.

On Sunday, October 10, The Times is pub-
lishing its annual news-artd-advertising au-

tomobile industry section . . .an ideai setting

to showcase all your models to more than

3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New
York market.

These are your best prospects: 78 percent

of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.

And 47 percent own two or more cars.

Take advantage of this special selling-sea^

son opportunity. Call (21 2) 556-1 547 in New
York; 747-0500 in Nassau; 669-1800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300

in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

Porsche 91 13/5 Toroa 74
,wcu» rrc-uwiMtu kulu

CMWtaM^^iMnd ROYCES. A PARTIAL UST IN

aUDES:

PORSCHE 91 1 COUPE '73 74 CORNICHE COUPE

«resa#aB®»
price of 5&8S1 Dir. Call Mr. Baker (2121 ."«“5 69 SILVERSHADOWSEDAN

1 sdMraaBHBSftSr
IDenflto-, 29.«M ml. AV/FM stereo, A/C.

0IH
*63 BB4TLEYCONTINENTAL

PORSCHE '64 CABRIOLET FLYING SPUR 4-DR SEDAN
Bteek oe«rt, scarlet leather,mM
and, 4i ,000 ml , iDaln! bv 1 owner

*67 BENTLEY T SEDAN

JSsiSfeSsSSL wwsss-sbssss-
rwn S250. 999- 1ML—

pasaiEmnn
— 62 silver cloud ii sedanrUoLnt lT/4ytlT Tudor wrv with shell wey.

ine owjer. metallic blue. 5 sod. AM/R1I brow leather inlennr. mint cand

AND MANY OTHERS
PORSCHE 68912

ne» MkheUo. WEWILL PURCHASE YOUR

PCXSCHE 911E 1970
ROLLS ROYCEOR BENTLEY

. Rallye Motors
SALESLEASING-SERV1CE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
PORSCHE '59 356A GLEN COVE, Ll„ N.Y.

xmert^excrttwmtng cord, cow 516^571^22 212-895-8632

PORSCHE 914 1972— “raWBSHWQW
PtoM^^S! ,

SpWm> LONG WHEEL BASECTAN

; ;j.n v-irW

Compi reodymade carpet sets
Qidomjaltored.tor your vintage Porsche
frpms2SI9B9-lfea

PORSCHE 1972 91 IT
One miner, metallic blue. 5 sod AM/FM

PORSCHE‘68912

PORSCHE 91 IE 1970

MOTOR CARS, LTD
520 E 73 St. NYC 472-1780

OPENMtWD^Y^VDAlviwM^P/fl
CLOSED SATURDAYS IN AUGUST

ROLLS ROYCE

CONVERTIBLE

Mm. automatic, power stanlm,
tactwv ah- corBlfinninB and ti-
Bfshcg.tn. vehict green with fan
hide interior.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

;

*esre
a?i'\?i

iKsDE

Soutti Broadway, isyatjc Nr J09M
|

Closed 'jimttir. iyia)ELt-BQO

ROLLS
TIRED Or PUTTING UP wmi

SERVICE DEPTS

THAT RIPYOU OFF&
,

NEVER SEEMTO I

GETTHEJOB DONE?
|

SSffiSK
MADE TO ACCOfAMODATC YOU. LET
YOUR ROLLS RECEIVE T&E TENDER

'

LOVING CARE IT DESERVES!

Roils Royce

Rolls Royce 1976
Standard Sedan, wi toot Brown wifli ten to-
rertor.

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Sliver shadow. Pewter over marland great
total lejthcr. Company oners Personal

‘

umor&iTBmr.

CaB: Bob Russell. SolesManager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Safes& Service
l

7AE£ CommonwealthAvemm
Boston, Uus.

(6171 731 4900
ROLLS-ROYCE

THERE'S OMLYONE
AUTHORIZED

ROLLS-ROYCE

DEALER IN NYC

PORSCHE '59 356A
obI rwmlflg coral, $2000

PORSCHE 914 1972
MV avaltagegtfc^ Excellent.

PORSCHE 709111

120WS4-52J7 wtoM 9ft 7PAL

UNIQUEMOTOR CARS

SERVICE CENTER

(516)676-2996

ROLLS ROYCE 1969

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS,tfD

5aPE.7M5t.KVC 472-T7B0

ROLLS ROYCE

1971 ROLLS ROYCE
CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE

Rubbed In flawless ivory with deep
Scarlet hvde, mb motoror is to abso-
lutely ImpeccaMe comStlon threugfr-

- out, aod ft available tor porenase or
leaseftrouBh

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, L7D

580 E. 73rd St, NYC 47M780

ROLLS ROYCE

1974 SILVERSHADOW

sswass
and b priced reeustkallv, pmxuse or 1

I 201 East57th shert

Rolls Royce

LEADINGmSt^®?dealer
SALES-iEBVTCE-PAinS

PLWAVSa GOOD SELECTIONCP
KEY/AND USED ROLLS ROYCES.

JU5T2S MINUTESFROMMANHATTAN

IMPORTEDMOTORS
MONTCIAIR, N.J.
TN J)MWfiOO 12121 aaUBM

Rolls Royce

Rolls Royce 1975

ROLLS ROYCES
FOR SALE
NEWS, USED

AT

PALMYRAMOTORS
1315)597-4861
Palmyra, New York

. live savins', ovw 1 »974 Monet.

Call: 617-235-9096

Foreign Motors West fee.
790 Wwreestar RiL. Naftcfc. Maw.

ROLLS ROYCE

1969 BENTIEYTSHIAN

has .been extrem
and is priced reel
lease.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD

520 E- 73rd a, NYC 477-1783

ROLLS ROYCE

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTORCARS,LTD

ROILS ROYCE
W64.S-C.MI. Hj.Munmer. Par* Ward,
Continemel ; BrewstergeetvMiMde

GEORGE HAUG CO.. INC .

517E7WSt.NYC 7U/MM173

.

R0JAULT17Gordini74

Coirioge House MJrOks, Ud
520 E. ttdSL. H.YX. 472-1780

ROLLS ROYCE
wf*

For genutne owls, call 28M174
MAILORDERS INVITED

GEORGEHAUG CO, INC
577 E 73rd SI, NYC 212/78WITO

ROLLS ROYCE, 1962 Silver OOWL LWB,
efedrtc power, ppratato white, beautiful
itaeo AM-FM and toe deck, television, di-
vider wlmtow, 3&00D miles, pedgrte, es-

ROLLS royce EXCELLENTCOND

1969 S1LVB?SHADOW

CHESTER MOTORS i

43E9?g, NYC J074SK I8AIHPM

ROLLS-BENTLEY

1964SGI SALON

rand. Blue Mil*/ d DELIVERY. MILES

ROLLS ROYCE 197514

LONGWHEEBASVIMU
ROUS ROYCE 1969

padded roof, ara/lra, itara tape, num op
hgi

^
jew ml,am carat Serious nffcr 576-

ROUS ROYCE 1964

^ ”

ROLLS ROYCE76

ROLLS ROYCE SALES L SERVICE

Compl readymade caiprtseh

SS’SUWJP’ «WWBen«Mr

JyeUr TTorkStmts
First in New York in automotive advertising

ROUS TOVCE*S7 Silver SIIMOW

...Partem™
R0USBEHTLEY'«RHD

ROLLS ROYCE

ROLLS ROYCE

CAMARGUE
Bto±wAg} Inter. 513-777-5974

ROLLS ROYCE Sa 19W Shpwrm rand. E*.
e^newpon extra. Best offer tots wk. 212-

R0LL5 ROYCE BENTLEY 1964 a fully-

mjSisQ™*- i

intftMUlBK,
914-576-0672 I

ROLLS-ROYCE 1971

MSAMfllW
'

m

ROLLS-ROYCE I973S4
STATOARO 5E0AN. IMMACULATE. BA.

"

Coat'd on Foliowing P«jp

: Y‘:’:5a'Jy2
irmm$



Take a tesf drive

and treat yourself

to real

driving pleasure!

All MODELS AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Special

Introductory Sale

Quality Service Always al

NYs Newest Saab Dealer.

OF BAYSIDE
317-07 Northern She. Barclde. 0ns

OR CALL: 224-61 00

SAAB SALE
No Lower Prices

Will Be Offered

This Year!

Zoom In'o

ZUMBACH
Fcr Savinas

Call (212)247-1ui
tCTSSMSlKYC

SAAB SUMMER SALE

SAAB 76 CLEARANCE SALE

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS
k1

,/*

l

Etduilw 5w6 Dealer
Si Glen Cant Av. Glen Cm, L.I.

(S1&) 674 1W

SAAB SONNETT 3-19/3 -

THyllOERBIRD l°7y CLASSIC Silver linv-
«.*, mew rl, wtCcwd, wire
cr. vnfB wNi. suacrsiMrJ': s!rr»

MVFM l«e, climate tar.Fal, all nowtr
s arlw mi. SKifi«Y warn.

Inv*c f, carver prun. LuffiCJf flriwr seal.
en/i;e coiirai, t.n wN,WW ml. Mud pay
CW Nrv WOC firm. SteCn-SSl cyi;
5»j*ajeve

T-SiRD 75 ALL OPTIONS
jStega w™es»f In* mil cmc MrSW. Call
d:C'wd«*, Jc>2

145 NEW 76 TOYOTAS
DEMOS & USED CARS
WILL BE50LD.0UR
PRICES GUARANTEE IT!

-

AUTCS, 4 & 5 SPEED

SEDANS, COUPES. HARD
TOPS, WAGONS & LIFT

BACKS. MOST MODELS &
ALL COLORS AVAILABLE

19 COROLLA SEDANS
12 COROLLA WAGONS
9 COROLLA HARDTOPS
4 COROLLA COUPES
5 CORONA SEDANS
3 CORONA WAGONS
2 CORONA HARDTOPS
!2CaiCAS

2 MARK II WAGONS

DEMOS
FINAL REDUCTIONS

ALL MODELS & COLORS,
MJNT CONDITION, AIL
WITH BALANCE OF
NEW-CAR WARRANTY.

5 COROLLAS. 2 CEUCAS
2 CORONAS, 3 MARK lls

1 HI-LUX TRUCK

IMPORT & AMERICAN
DOMESTIC

USEDCARS
76CHEVETTE

74CHJCA
73 CHEVCAPRI
73CELICA

'73DATSUN

72VOLKSWAGON

MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

WHY PAY MORE FOR

IT]

TOYOTA CITY, INC.

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TOYOTA DEALER

(914)698-8120

13C5 EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK,N.Y,

IMMEDIATE

S&R CASH REBATE
o" ill new 1976

SPITFIRES

IMMEDIATE .

S&R CASH REBATE

„ . cm all nev 1776
IWj*

- rrhesE S&R rebates are In effect
for any 6 <11 Tflorraflis del Ivend

•an or before Scot 1,1976)

HUGE SELECTION
of ill model*, arion & ooflorra
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
REBATED CASH IN HAND

off The already

LOWEST PRICK IN USA

(516)567-2020

APE ANOTHER EXauSIVE ONLYAT

S&R IMPORTS
THE BUD JACK CORP

BpCK.VlLLE
l

CE HTT^!l!I
,

.

t
M.Y,

3Dminifiesfrom Kennedy Alrnart
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or Claws

'

' PETER STOLER

movi“ W the contrary
twiti.»tand'ng, swimmers off Ama
nseri are far more likely to be struck

•

; 2>foot
.

“ reaL white sharks. Camp-

* ^t?T? parks are ^uaJ1 >’ un-
to oe devoured by 18-foot griz-

« manv f
^ SUJnhler is

er. many of the nations growing
n. o, backpackers and hikers-.«^er pursuing their pleasure alon*
*®;8

?.

en* of the Rio Grande or
' fattened trails of Bear Mountain

^counter a more homely
zard than either jaws or claws -1
igs.

No one knot's for sure how many
lencans are bitten by poisonous
ikra each yean unlike gunshot
iunds or communicable diseases
ikebues need not be reported bv
ysiaans. But the estimates are im-

’

ssive According to Sports Ulusint-
which bases its estimate on m»»di-
reports from the Southwest, up to
00 Americans are bitten bv rattle-
ikes alone each year, and as manv
30 die as a result. An estimatedM are bitten by other venomous
$es. though with no reported fatal
nits.

The irony is that both the incidence
d the outcome of most of these en-
ters between man and snake are
necessary. Many, perhaps even
st, snakebite victims will be bitten •

ause they have faded to take the
st elementary precautions to pro-

TER STOLER is the science/envi-
vnent editor of Time magazine.

tect themselves. Most of those who
wifi die win succumb because they
have neither the knowledge nor the
equipment to deal with snakebite. Form spite of the increasing popularity of
such outdoor sports as wilderness
camping and canoeing, relatively few
people bother to learn about snakes,
much less prepare to' deal with them.
Of the thousands who spend large
sums nn Abercrombie & Fitch sleeping
Dags. L. L. Bean boots or Kelty packs,
unly a handful spend a few extra dol-
lars to buy snakebite kits. Indeed,
most people—outdoorsmen included

—

still approach the subject of snakebite
with a mixture of fear and fantasy,
relyms. in most cases, on folk reme-
dies or obsolete information, including
the time-honored belief that one must
make cross-shaped cuts before besm-
nmg to draw the poison out of any
puncture, an idea that most physiciansnow do not recommend.
What can the backpacker do to pro-

tect himself against snakes? Well, as
the first step in any program of self-
preservation, he should recognize their
existence and learn to live with their
presence.

•

Snakes are among North America's
most common creatures, with some
-00-plus species in the United States
and Canada. Most of these, like the
common garter snake and the red-and-
biack-striped rainbow snake, are harm-
less to man: some, like the six-foot -long,
rat-eating black racer, are actively
beneficial. But a number are hazard'-
ous. The ’•Field Book of Snakes of the
United States and Canada" lists 52

species of snakes that are poisonous.
36 of them dangerously so.
The rarest of these—and the most

attractive—is the coral snake. A small
species—it ranges in length from 23
to 47 inches—the coral can be found
from coastal North Carolina south
through Florida and throughout the
Gulf States to the southwestern desert

Continued on Page 12

The longest recorded
specimen of an eastern
diamondbaek, the
largest of the
rattlesnakes, measured
8 feet 9 inches.

Rattlesnakes have long folding
fangs that are as sharp as

hypodermic needles. They bite an
estimated 3,200 Americans a year,
injecting up to a teaspoonful ofvenom
in a fraction of a second.

EDMUND MORRIS

|he peaceful lowing of a herd of
ish cattle. You pause in your eve-
stroll down the lanes of eastern
Cumberland and gaze over the

iside

these who want to get hooked -

ishing, a piscatorial primer
Srooks Roberts, plus hints on
*** to get. started. See Page 7.

tes: High Rollers 5

Stanley Cart

-ters: College "Hotels” 5

nnont’s Steam Train 9

Christina Tree

tat’s Doing

Cambridge, Mass. 11

SueWhitman

hedge at the meadows which curve,

sweet and green, around Chiliingham

Castle. There, just where the setting

sun has made the grass glow like hot

emeralds, is a herd of about 60 head.

They chew the cud lazily, swinging
their tails m approved bovine fashion.

Then you notice something strange.

Can they be—you peer more closely

—

surely they’re not . . . white?

Whistling an invitation to the stray

foxhound who decided to keep you
company a mile or so back, you heave

yourself over the stile and start trudg-

ing up the hill toward those pale and
placid creatures. Since the incline is a

bit steep, your head bows down as

your legs pump upward; you do not

notice that strange things are happen-

ing above you. The cattle are grouping

into a tight formation, cows in front,

calves in the middle, bulls behind, and

a particularly hefty-Iooking specimen

in the rear. A pause, and suddenly 30

tons of beef is speeding your way, at

about 40 miles an hour. You have just

time to note, before‘disappearing un-

der the first relay of hoofs, that these

extraordinary cattle are indeed white

—as white as driven snow . .

.

Actually it's not human beings the

Wild White Cattle of Chiliingham ob-

ject to—they tolerate at least 10,000

sightseers a year—it’s that stray fox-

hound, which stirs up terrifying ances-

tral memories.

EDMUND MORRIS is a writer who
lives in New York.

Chiliingham is six miles southeast
of the little gray market town of
Wooler, about halfway between New-
castle and Edinburgh. Most travelers

visit it en route to, or coming south
from, Scotland’s “Scott Country”
(Lammermuir). Their motive is the
same as that of pilgrims to Loch Ness:
a fascination with the prehistoric

throwbacks that* still Turk in odd cor-

ners of the British Isles.

The castle itself is a 14th-century

structure on the seaward-facing slopes

of the Cheviot Hills. To view the cat-

tle, simply park your car at the nearby
church, knock on the door of the cot-

tage opposite and buy a couple of

tickets (about 35 cents each) from the
warden. If he's not having his

“elevenses," or “loonch," or"high tea,”

or any other of the mysterious feasts

which interrupt the rural English day,

he will puli on a pair of Wellington

boots and escort you to wherever the
herd is grazing.

Note that he always approaches

from downwind. The cattle are philo-

sophical about tourists and are, on the

• whole, as tranquil as any of their do-

mesticated brethren, but whiffs of

Arpgge and Old Spice do not agree

with them. Should the wind change,

you’ll see them instinctively move
away. About .the only living thing that

aoes bother them, and cause the

frightening reaction described above,

is the foxhound. The warden will ex-

plain why; but in case you have diffi-

Continued on Page 14

The cottonmouth moccasin
can be found in swampy
areas like the Okefenokee
and the Everglades,
As its name suggests, the
inside of its mouth is a A
startling white.

h? John Gerard# Ls«fa p. Wglan end Lawanl Ue Xus/K

I
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FAMILY

WEEK
SUNDAY- FRIDAY
AUG.29th-SEPT.3rd

only*24 per child

per day as 3rd or 4th In room

Fun-lovin' families get together at The G. between
camp dosing and school opening..Mom and Dad— your
choice of Low Special Daily Mid-Week rates. For teens—
an extra special program designed exclusively for you.

Kids will love our complete Day Camp program, and Mom &

Dad will love the special rate.

.Special events include: Fencing

Exhibition by U.S. Olympic Fencing
• Team member; Championship
Frisbee Demonstration and
Tournament; Children's Magic
Show and more!

Labor Day Weekend
Frf.-Mod. Sept 3rd*6Hi.

The most * Exciting * Event-filled

Entertainment-packed Weekend of the

summer! Always a sellout Reserve now

for your share of fun.

Goif/Tennls% Packages
Either package for as little as

$88 to SltO*—3 days, 2 rules,

add'! days pro-rated. Avail. Sun.-fif.

Rm. with pvt bath, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4-lndoor Tennis Courts

at a nominal charge.

.;WM

PI®:' Ifl -wm

Special Added Attraction
KEN NORTON, scheduled to fight

Muhammad Ali for the World
Heavyweight Championship,
will start training at The G. on
Sunday, Aug. 29th!

High Holy Days
Sept 24 -Oct 4th— CANTOR MAURICE

-
• ^ GANCHOFF officiating,

the SAMUEL

f

.

STERNER CHOIR.

Early reservations

are suggested.

Big Thursday
$138 to $183*— 4 days. 3 nites.

Thurs. to Sun. Complimentary •

Lunch & Cocktail Party on Thurs.

*AII rates are per person, dbl. occ..

excluding holidays.

t Kutsher^s,
Letus entertain

you.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN
3 MEALS DAILY

Fur reservations see your travel agent or call -

direct nyc pnone

212-563-3700
Reservation Office Open 7 days a week
9aJn. loll.pjTL .

Grossioger, H.Y. 12734 / 914-292-5008

East of the Miss. Call Toll Free 800-431-8300

(Except N.Y„ Ra- La.. Miss., and Ala.)

Fdr Group Outings and Conferences

call (212) 563-3704 -Ext 172

JERONIMO’S
place in the country
No big- naans stars! No planned

activities! No yoga, reducing or

any other courses! No sap ses-

sions! No hassles! People just

play tennis (all-weather courts),

lay around the pools (1 indoor.
- 3 outdoor), sweat in the saunas,

hang around the bar, and eat a
tot of terrific food. 120 acres of

nice woods. $25 & up per per-

son per day. 35 couples max.
Only 80 miles from N.Y.C. Call,

write or visit.
'•

JERONIMO'S, Walker Valley.

N.Y. 12588 . . . (914) 733-1210

BEAUTIFUL &TRAS FOR TEENS
AND CHILDREN •

JERRY LEWIS TEENAGE GUJB
ROCK BAND* ALL SP0RI$

Prizes * Fun • Excitement

Love Tennis * Lave Browns
DAYAND NIGHT TENNIS

;7
RESERVE FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS: '

. Services conducted by Cantor
ABRAHAM WOLKIN and Choir. Dietary Laws

FREEGOLF-FREETENNIS*3GOURMETMEALSA DAY
THE MAGN1FICIENT NEW JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB-INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK—INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CLUB-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSOttS-DiF-
FERENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY 0R-
CHESTRA-QUTDQQR POOL- Fun Filled Activities-Parties-Oay Camp-Night Patid-

. Folk Dancing-Backgammon

CHARLES & LILLIAN (^mtn^vo^eortyerm

LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y. 12759-TEL: {914)434-5151

FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: ZlZ”OUO"l497
From Conn., Man., R.I., VT„ N.H., N J., East Pa., Del. {Free of Charge): (800) 431-2215

CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or See Your Travel Agent arWriw far Brochure

DAVID BRENNER
Sat., Aug. 28th

„ EN VIC DAMONE
Sat.. Sept. 4th Mgkeit Sun., Sept. 5th

a perfect Labor Day Weekend

\0

JJ3
At Kutsher’s the challenge is the CDurse7.Tnot getting to it.

S1000 HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST. AUG.. 31

FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS - Cantor Sholom Katz & The Samuel Sterner Choir.

Kutsher’s Country Club
SttCiftl I'rtNTita 10C3*»thTi£ftS

Monbcello, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112

SL™E
pS?H2rh

1

r'i

,

f
e

4
Golf Ca

p
UrM',n

I

da
l

Dr lce Skating-12 Tennis Court^-lndoor &
LaAe-Fishinj 8 Boating-Horseback Riding-

T^c„,!7.
B
^
,k

^ ^
B d96-

J
B
n
Ck5

2
mmon-Yoga Lessons-SIiniatuie Golf-Two Niahtduhs-

Tojj Entertainment—!Supervised Day Camp—Teen Prograins-Tiiie Patrol.

Mootfcello: (9141794-6000 • Montreal Office: -514)688-7000- Opto AH Tear
Outside NewYork State Cali Toll Free (800) 431-1273
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Nature is generous here

andwecanbe,to&

Hit gives you yourchoice of 4 or S weekdaynights based
on the lower weekly rate, here at our beautiful lakeside
mountain house in the Shawangunk mountains: starting

any Sunday orMonday from May 27-October 3 L

wn iffirnra

$222.00 per person for 5 nights

Includes room with private bath, double occu-

pancy, all meals and gratuities. Free golf.

Similar savings an ether accommodations.

So come for golf, tennis, boating, fishing, swimming,
hiking and riding. And more. Come weekdays or
whenever, for a warm welcome. You’ll remember it for a
month of Sundays. Fot details, see your travel agent or

call direct: (212) 233-2244. • •
•; -*;- "

A\okoi\ki
MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
LAKEMOKONK
NEW PALTZ. N.Y. 12561
90 milw from New York City.

Take N.Y. Thruway to

Exit 18. then follow signs.

Tel: (914) 2 55-1000.

AT TAMARACK*
All kinds of

FAMILIES HAVE
All kinds of

FUN
• INDOORPOOL • OUTOOOfiPML
• HEALTH CLUB • GOLF • TENNIS

•DM CAMP • TOP SHOWS

• DELICIOUS HEALS * DIETARY LAWS

For Reservations and
SPECIAL FAMILY
SUMMER RATES

Call Direct NYC Wire

(212) 594*4420

(914) 647-7000

Tamarack
c£&9*

GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y.

Your Host, Dave Unman
j

Reservations Mgr„ Rose Hyman

.

M

ATSTEVENSV1LUE!
RESERVE NOW FOR

H1QH HOLY DAYS
Services Conducted by

CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER
& His Symphonic Choir
notary Lawt OOWi'ocd

XjiREAT fiOLF& TETXISj

<g| ON PREMISES! eft
18-Hole ChaniDkonship PGA CtMjrw

juL) 6 New, All Weather Tennis Courfv»F)irl

fg MID-WEEK PACKAGES

11
S»»»--f*i*roSg«

i
2. Anv*daVt.3ni3hB |

|
from 58b toSIM per pwion. dbl Oa. 1

Full American Plan, private bath.* ^9

C
A NEW. ALL-STAR SHOW EVERY NIGHT

*

COCKTAIL PARTY/LATE SHOWS
RQUHO-THE.CLOCK-ACTWtTl£S j

. . 5-mile lake/fithing, bOMiflflilndoor S outdoor pouts/
Health dubsMndoor miniature gotf‘& shuHMtoardf
Superb cukine (3 mesh daiiyl/AH-sttr entertainment/

Supervised day camo/Nite oural/Speciai teenaga prod
^am with their own band and dub/ New. coveted M
roller skating rink.

, ifTT^

• 2 SUPERB GOLF COURSES
- 4 CLAY TENNIS COURTS ' i

- NEW HEATED SWIMMING POOL
- SANDY. PRIVATE RIVER BEACH".
• SOCIAL COCKTAIL LOUNGES- .

• COUNTRY-STYLE DINING -

... PLUS MORE, MUCH MORH^ ^

SEPTEMBER MID-WEEKSPEClAtRATES

.
(SEASON BtOS OCTOBER II.)

FOR BROCHUREAND RATES CALL:
(212) JU-6-2455 OR (914) 856-5266

OR WHITE* N. T. PATTERSON
EDDY FARM HOTEL, SPARROW BUSH,N.Y.

CALI US TOLL FREE (UO 01-2714111 CORN. Matt
nj.. ecnHA. R i.w# hwup vermort s' del -

HOTEL NOME 111(1 7S2I80I. I
m CATta fbcoHvMTioes roue hosts-

'
wtamtesrtm & fruhl wemen its'

BOLSTER'S FARM RESORT
CALLCOON. N.Y. 12723

.BtrtOrfeVMtontMO^.Cari Ft-H PC'*fts

JSietSlGDBj, SW. Td. 914-4S2-433S

xtevensville
COUNTRY CLUB

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (312) 736-1874
STEVENSVILLE 11, SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783

SBunuNnwiausEWia
are wwaam-ora^tnawwaa

Ntfi*trace, joumieliWhc««d emaMp
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ANTHONY fcEWLEY SHKKY ©HIKiSATURDAY SEPTEMBER 4 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER S
TENNIS HALLOF FAME EXHIBITION Sat.Sept.4 DON BUDGES GARDNAR MULLOY VS. BILL TALBERT 5 DICK 5AVITT

GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGE ‘39.
Standard R»m Dbl Occ P*r Pet son. Put Day
Aun-Fn Eac Hols 3 Da ,-s-2 fJ.qWs JSco' ’-rJovnmtWf 19i
GOLF PACKAGE: Free Golf (3 Daysj on 3 courses Club Storage
Bucket of 8alls.

u

TENNIS PACKAGE- 3 Days of Free Tennis DayS Night. Use of Racquet.
Balls and Sneakers 2 Class Lessons instant Replay TVand Ball Machines

ROSH HASHANAH and YOM KIPPUK
Can for HERMAhJ MALAMOOD Assisted by the Concord International
Choir Will Officiate for the Inspiring Services
SPECIAL! CONCERTWITH THE RENOWNEDJAN PEERCE.

MOREWCAn@N FORTOUR

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals Daily!) • Too Name
Entertainment. Different Show Nightly. Never a Cover or Minimum
Dancing. 5 Orchestras. ® 45 Holes oi Golf featuring the Monster. Fr°e
Golf -9-Hole Challenger. « 26 tennis Courts (16 Indoor-nommal charge)
• indoor Pools » Health Clubs » Riding e Backgammon ® Bridge
• Childrens Programs. Day Camp. Nile Patrol, Baby Sitters Available
• Teen Program ® Free Valet Parking

CONCORD ST. MAARTEN
Duty Free Shopping • Tennis « Casino • Gourmet Cuisine o Beaches
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES For Reservations Cal!:{212] 244-3505.

Mon
a
trf.a?M4dfnTql7

NYC * Hotel 914-794-4000 - Robert Parker. General ManagerStV/m?22? Free:lPa .lE«)NJ..Conn..Man,R.I..Vt.BOO*31«,2.
LPflWfc^T Uffss AS See Your Travel Agent or Write . Major Credit Cards Accepted

.

nvilie. NewYork 12428 in the brealhtakina Catskills
r ’ Wire NY 1212) 244-0800 * Hotel Tel: (914[ 64 7-6000
-t Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

^the^Pines

orthe wholefamily
4.F ON PREMISES - Golf course designed by

. iert Trent Jones-Putting green & golf carts-
door/lndoar Pools-Healrh Club-Indoor tee

ting—All Weather Tennis Courts-lndoor Minia-
Golf—Top Stars— Lata Shows Gala Evening,
rtainment.

wised Children's Day Camp-Planned Teenage
irams-Superb Cusine-E/evator Service-Nite
’ & Deluxe Accommodations Connected to Main

silding by Enclosed Passageways.

Magnificent Indoor Tennis Courts Now Under
instruction

SENSATIONAL MUSIC ALL SUMMER L0NG/I
The GARFIN GATHERING &
JOE CUBA'S LATIN BAND
wi» entertain in our night club

.

-gma labor my celebration

CELEBRATE
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS

Services conducted by
CantorAVRUM DUBOW
\ and Thc-ADraham Nadel

Symphonic Choir
« DiOlliy Laura

^ A RALEIGH SUPER WEEKEND
THERE'SNOTHING LIKE ITIN THE CATSKILLS*

TV STAR ^ chk>!en
,,,c

HEADLINES
SUN. SEPT. 5TH

u 1 Iv I -,V TV
f

>iv? *

SUN. SEPT. 5TK
nw Special Late

SPECIAL
WEEKEND RATES

***&**'
Wf]

KJtncr CMvumow

Ef# Moiurue

met
. 0 Falhbur*. H.Y. 12779

(914) 4M 6OD0

-ISfvHKINS DnctWn

212 ) 563-3760-1-2

ggMrtniiti,0i<iro.neo

Robert Trent Jonjes Golf Couise Dn Premises
Day 'n Nile Tennis Courts. Indoor Ice Skating

Ofympic-size indoor & Outdoor Pools. Health Club.

2 Bands. Entertainment. "Fantasy" Nite Club. Harlequin Lounga
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini-Golf. Private Lake.

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events.

SPECIAL MIDWEEK TENNIS RESERVE

PACKAGE AND MINI-WEEK JT*5' MW
SUNDAY TO FRIDAY - WTREDWY

VACATION CT RPHONEMU-AWAf!

M //
MURRAY NaSEaiTiBiS,V If THE ONLY HOTEL WITH V \, ,,X II THE ONLY HOTEL WITH ^ V ™r V .

2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NIGHT ALL SUMER LGWG^^i

- “Ax.

betel: 914-647-5100 xyc Direct: H7 7-4428
FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS:

Mass., Conn., Pa., N.J., R.I. B00-431-015Z

SUN., AUG. 29 - FRL.SEPT.3

>egsal mmwmmK &SDAYS-5 M 1GKTS SUN.TOPES.
^

TO "i- 0«Sy S70 Per Chile!
in sjnc iipm •»<• pi'fnl-.

£ .n C-.;C>fn‘^ DiOin,

tldssummer
and enjoy a wonderful vaca-

tion in beautiful country!

-GOLF NEARBY
.BEWCL4VTEMHS COURTS
. P1LTERED POOL PRIVATE LAKE
. B0ATHIG AID FISHING
.BROAtMAYtltTE RTAINMENT
-DANCING- LIVELY IIOSIC

. AMERICAN JEWBH CUONE
-1MEALS PAILT

* P*T-
5 THURS.-SUK.

3 MTESW* p^pm-DBLOCC.
Com Wthrhmlnmhm Vmiu

RESERVENOWFOR
GALA UBOK VAT

Short line Express Bus Service

TO
MOUNTAIN RESORTAREAS

?*SS£-

N. Y. 12776

MontRceHo-LBierty

So. Fallsbuig - Ellenville - Binghamton

Kiamesha - Kertionkson - Elmira

CatskHI • Rhinebeck - Newbur^i

Milford, Pa. - Carbondato, Pa, - Clean

<MhofttUne
Port Authority Terminal — 73&-4700

.

Deluxe Charter Bus Service-Anywhere, Anytime

HIGH HOLIDAYS
CJBtsr Bernard Fitch and
The Jerry ShakoHky Chair
OlliClaUnj; art The Bosh
Hastionah & Yam Klnpur
Semlces. Dietary Laws.

DIRECT N.Y.C Pboo«—563-18B1 or 736-1670

TOLL FREE MFrwLL, Cm. Pa, Kao- J1L

(800) 431-7681

^Milloggio Hoiia
Excitingly Different

Enjoy the finest- Come to Villoggio. . .where your vacation is a

real holiday. Scenic grounds with picturesque 'Cai skill mountain

views. Deluxe accommodations. Excellent meals (MAP) served

with a Continental flair. Cafe, public rooms, cocktail lounge,

orchestra & dancing nightly. Terraces, chaises & deck chairs.

-Olympic-sly? indoor & outdoor pools, fishing, hiking. & all lawn

sports. (Goll & riding nearby.) —— '~,
ta

Fora,.oo/o,3C.u,blcLol»rDovl*'«lcc„4

ffWkeyCHjrrvseniarionsnoir. Ume. Groop & i«ht

M.teRLLACGIO HALM. Hwa, faBi. NT 12336 gjjg- J"USi tmSSS
phone 15 1 SI 5^9-51100 Upsiaic iMiMiqiHni-lwipJUHrt la id-

1212) 582-5143 in NS'C ,m"

»

i'imiZi
i+. -1^-

i HO\LY SIAYS
SEPT. 24 - OCT. 4

Special Package Offer. Any
combination of 2 & 3 day stays
totalling 5 days during holidays.
Request rates and brochure.

9 BIS HBS6SI Cal! Now For Brochure and Rates!

Special: 3, 4, 5 Day Packages Available

Top Name Entertainment Golf on-premises ° 8 All-weather

Tennis Courts » Superior Day Camp Gourmet Cuisine

LABOR DAY WEEKEND Sept. 3-6!h Summer wind-up featuring extra

special entertainment1 Join us for this 3-day weekend.

Full American Plan -Open ATI Year

1RV and
FLORENCE
BLlCKSTEiN

YOUR
SUPER-HOSTS

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE

X
'I'

Ja THwa SUtes Call Ui Free (Dial WreetJ 800-431-2212: Conn., Hass., RJ., H.J.. Eastern Pa, VL. Del., New Hamp.

In These Cities Call Free (Dial Operator] Baltimore: Enterprise 9-3833 - Rochester & Buffalo: Enterprise 9888

Washington D.C.: Enterprise 1-9S88 - Our Canadian Friends Can Call Toll Free: Dial Operator: Ask for Zenith 8-0950

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING GLEN, N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-6800

THE ALADDIN
Woodbcwme. N.Y. (near Monfceto)

AU ADULT PROGRAM
Free Bridge & Danes Instruction,

AH Sports. New Indoor Pool £

-Sauna, Healih Club. Painimg &

SailoltiQ L£5scms. Dielary Laws.

Hole! Phone; 014-434-7700

N.Y.C. WIRE: 212-364-0343

LOSE WEIGHT FAST

EMtty-Quichly

Up 10 10-20 LBS. WEEK
Mon-Women. SuBomood

“N*tur»l MaHioda"

pabukg health manor n
Hjtfa Part. N.Y. iei4)8W4l4r -4*

Seminars-Workahojra
Mus. Ohutches- Tnaplos. Schoah.

CUtoQMi &Hee rtwetinga. Encounlar

^mips. Fanny or afttea w*eh«na mot.
Jans. U seasaful sports. Gaff. HarsM.
Tennis. Pul. Scenic. Peaceful country.

Budget rales. Modem resort lacunae.

ExdeffWH load & scnlcM altyw
"SEwmu: FamePetal, CaOMacMM, tnr

3m NYC 12121 5860279091 Em*
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HEW 1MK STATE HMfYOm STATE .imrvaSK state,

f WELL GIVE YOU A

1000 ISLANDS
FOR A VACATION

YOU'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER

INTHEPLAYLAND

OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY

LATE SUMMER—EARLY FALL
AUTUMN IN ALL ITS SPLENDOR

• Photographic

Delights

• Walking Woodland
Trails

• Riverboat Tours
• Historical Sites and

Museums
• Craft, Art, Antique

Shows

Boating, Golf, Tennis

Fishing and Horse-Back
Riding

Restaurants and Night

Entertainment

—

Reduced
Accommodations 1

and Campsite fr
'

—

J
Rates . f

iL\'i
A beautiful drive from Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington, D.C. Take the easy route via Inter-

state SI direct to the 1000 Islands Bridge.
Canadian Highway 401 to Montreal. Toronto
and Ottawa. Mil

PATRONIZE THESE SUPERIOR M0fJTAUK_MpT£LS

Eiijsyosr RESTAURANTSCOCKTAIL LOUHGE

” LUNCH& DINNER Co*tiw**-

ffliiG!**' ssn #8jg
• Print. Wk istMM M ram raft J*J "J*IfTSE
Fm Cstairaotf Birafctar Du tee* to from U.R P'

Phone 1516) 668-5103-5104

Write 9.0- Box 936 T. Momauk. I.I.. N.Y. 11954

special SIW-IbFW*
lOAWNons

7600 «l
,S2?

CHALET RESOfiT HOTEL

Second Honoa Road**«•**' **•• * tQ IJ ^r—

*

' RtwrwNaW-ErlARO* DAY *****”—ftwrwWW-toLABO* DAY
. |^f

FULL & ' KPAST INCLUDED /C1C\ CCS 9111*1
OK PSfHI5ES:JtNNIS,POOL,l«E5T»ljai*T ( 3 I 0 I POO"* I Uj

wavecrest
INDOOR HEATH) POOL

SAUNA! - TENNIS • OUTDOOR POOL

S£AVI£W COCKTAIL LOUNSE

a restaurant miles of kach
APARTMENTS. ROOMS. COTTAGES

WHERE YOUR VACATION WILL SHOW

FOR 1HC REST OF THE YEAR!

Katana NUW— far LABOR DAY
D*fl. T MontmuA.L I, N.Y. 111S4

516) 668-2864 <5161 686-2741

YH* QCIANWWNT MOTSL

100 LUXURIOUS 0CC0HHHDAtlONS
PRIVATE BEACH l*a Statute &»'>

HEATED POOIt KIDDIE PDDI

•TREE CONTWENTAL BREAKFAST

GOLFS TERRISMHanu*
Gaft A RkmmCJoA

2222X23 -to labor oay
l«l <S\E|UO frMMV Brachwe

ATLANTIC TERRACE MOWAtK II NT

;> ij*

(fa&mV/ ** IkNOuMMMM

>51 61 668-9825

”

•Qet*» ,
a Jt— 1 om deluxe rooms • k itchE^E ttes

- * JN-rTL HEATED POOL- OCEAN BAt«l«
jM AllirY*- POIVATE BALCONIES OwmOOMA-J
g*** fc.f/ gmfr THE OCEAN I NliQOK Rt: ROOM

. - . .
*-*= CASTING* SUITES * TV

1 -A IN ROOM COFFEE l REFRj GERA TORS

*C0 OQOC brochure r. box 668 mo*iau*.n.v.IJ95#

ROW—IV LABOR DAY

Box 402Montauk.U. 11954 1516)668-3233

SPECIAL SUM nil {Brocken T1

PickNewYork’s
pestsanniiierbiqK

Only'14.50
Vacaiion with us and that’s all it costs per night, per person
double occupancy when you stay a minimum of 3 nights.

Advance reservations required. {Extra nights at same low •

nits.) Any time from July 1 5th through September 30th.
t

*

Enjoyone of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our
. compCraents during your stay. And while you're here, do __

make the scene at New York's newest night hit; TheBarbKop
• -Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our' V

Inn tiie Park Restaurant

Staywhere summer brings its best to NewYork. Central Park'

. in bloom across the street. Midtown Manhattan just

around (be comer. Everything else nearby.

Room tax not included in rate. But children under 14 in the

sameroom with parents are. So bring the kids, too.

«6arbizon
Jlaza Hotel
On Central Park

*06 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. J00I9 • 1212) CE 7-7896

.

See your travel agent or call toll-free:

(800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. Stale except N.Y.G)
or (800) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental US'.) .

Enjoy this summer
at the elegant

1000 ISLANDS INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL. Oeotm
BOX 428 COLLINS LANDING. ALEXANDRIA BAY. N.Y. 13607

Tel (31 5)462-2501 or7B2-4130

_ BEACH
CIO' HOTEL

Lido Beach, Long Island, N. Y.

Unquestionably . . . one of the finest oceanfroni luxury resorts.

Alt you expect and demand of a great summer resort and much
more, including six manicured championship tennis courts /

superb cuisine and special spa diets available / top Broadway
entertainment / over 1.000 ft. of pnvate beach / private gate
guard . . . and only 50 minutes to mid -town.

Reserve Now for a Gala Labor Day Weekend
Reservations Now Being'

Accepted for The High Holidays
For reservations and information phone
(5161 432-4500 Direct N.Y.C. wire Cl 6-4100

Weekend
in NewYork $59

95*

Lire the way the rich do. In a parlQr-and-bedrootn suite. And

live it up for 3 days/

2

nights with all this free:

• Continental breakfasts in the Pavitlion both mornings.

• Prime Rib dinner with wine one night, in the FalsUif Room.

• Complimentary drink with live entertainment and dancing in Sally’s.

• Gray Line sightseeing tour through downtown, Wall Street, the

Battery and Chinatown.

• Your choice of an "in-house" movie, plus 3 whole pizza pie for a

late-night snack.

• A big book of New York City Bicentennial Discounts.

• Ticket to the New York Experience, a Bing Crosby Production.

• "Per person, double occupancy, any Friday or Saturday. Plus Tit. Price

includes meat tat and all gratuities except Bellmen Single Occupancy

593.60. Add S24.80 each for children under 17 staying in parents' room,

limited availabilities subject to advance reservations.

See your travel agent,

or call toll free anytime 800-325-3535

TheNewMirk Sheraton Hotel
\

SHERATONHOTELS* INT4S. WORLDWIDE j

77HAVFNIifaT54THSTRf£Y NFWYOHK.N.Y. 212/2474000 .

ComeFor Seven Davs-SBtAFull ExtraDav Frer

37

i iiiTirana
.FREEnee I SAUNA

MoldGuideBaird
Maj.Cnd.Cenb
- -AAA"

• htHk
Horse

COMPUTERANCH

Only 90 MM. via Thunway

Bn 1. HKSHLAND. N.Y. 12528

r •BrafackKfei •fe'des

£ •u • Dw&fcrB •MiNSBwtig • U^Wli
V tap • rn.ute.irtv

„ • Bdac'6TK • Bqb^tapaH
E Cm CitRtfs" (Rtf) • HUP**

• CllttMPrtH • EMBfat

SKOAL HfflWEEKSKMPMTES

HYCOIHECTWIRE: (212) 825-3385

NEW YORK $‘

CITY 1

00*
(illT fiaw °°ub,eva wmtmamv occupancy

with free* parking on premises
Mid-Manhattan on our special Bicentennial weekend rate. Color
TV. Air-conditioned rooms. Sensibly priced Coffee Shop and
restaurant. Rooftop swimming pool in season.
•per day—good only Friday. Saturday or Sunday. Does net

apply during July. Twins reguiarty 332-53?. | ^5\
For reservations, call toll-free 800-325-3535

SheratonMotorInn-New\brkCity
SHERATONHOTEL5& INNS, WORLOWtOC 1

520 12TH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 21276956500.

> ® Wensrn Riding
9 Saunas • Tionts
Outdoor ft Indoor Pools

Rilla ft Trap Shooting
Music ft Entninmn
Exciting Special Evans

SUPERVISED
CHILDRENS ACTIVITIES

and Now Children's Workshop
3 GREAT I4EALS DAILY!

Labor Day 3 Nile

WEEKEND

Las Vegas Nite
Guests Rodeo
Hore Show

lybufc&tteUicierf
auAii.er.i2sB
(217IB54BB

so bub. ere
HM) MS-2941

AMERICA'S FDIEST
RANCH RESORT

Krvu hiirMiliack rifling, sjKirLs. mnHuing—]Lake & Pool. Tennis,
Sunvy rides, mitertainnient. ew-Dlknt dining, cocktail lounges,

colur T.V. All inclusive package. Call or write color brochure.

Lake Luzerne 10, N.Y. 12846 .

M H-V:TOUHP 800-342-2439 OTffiR 518-091.243!

Cuddebackvfflt New York
7ftB NYC (212) 588-2270 Cot Bruch

Luunr budgot tanKty McaUHis .

OAfrei fHjcarp. 2 nn na!«, on text
WomA a* iaom feta. Twmj. c«ir
htr»<a. .<««: «a awann CeudK-Snv
2fM 3m Sn#o Him; win .-ju^cn

SOLWAY HOUSE
INFORMAL

PARENT-CHILD RESORT
EXCELLENT DAY CAMP

P.0. Bot 419. Saugvrtws. NT 12477

Trt: 914-2484021

ii«i»
. MurhO iKtiq

hf * IHM! Kng lagi
Bil» Fii^i Sum 3H«ni Tub
Uglily EilMi.i- EamM la. Catli* tfirti"I hut
SPECIAL GROUP R*TEsE*«S«tg»|
3Crut IteJN Dairy *«!«*»* CsoiAattsr

ROUNDUP
RANCH

RDE 0W1U • GOLF
EHIERTAWMCNl

Only iSOmriMtiwn N.V.C.
BOOKLET. BOX H-1

DwunvrA*. MV 13TS5
741(607) 383-7300

Sm-BSfUtM
MiBe 3 Cow. Feed a Calf, Caber
Eggs. Fanc-AnirmK Hay and Pony

iidefL Bonfire, Swim, Dancej T«-
nn. .» Mcak Daly. Pvt. Baihs. Golf,

Auctions. Stables ncsby. BrodiM.
Tct (tfl?) SJ24476/ 43M. A SW)-

100 per vA. C. S50-80. Bovina

Center 2. N.YJ 137*1.

tOfTBE POTALWAYS MOT

STKuESHKBLHUUKEUUa
FdBc Dance Weekend Sept 10-19

SUNNY OAKS
A LOf&Y UTTLt NOTH- Goad load.
rOUC DANCING. yo3«. asont. s*slenii>a.

hndan A iw hosurtawy Ue wx* n
"vwydinfl. fle« nearby, theiary.

***•** 291 W. U759
Phooc 924-434-7550

f&MaNTC
$TANF0RDW,LE. N.T.

FJUUUTIH
F Cake 4 Coflra wytime • 4 mMH
ft Oa*r • Mrtmta Bullet • a Ridoe

mr Da*, • Twin* • Votteybel • Day
Z Ca°f • Bands Fri Sal. • F«*iwa
E on Pvt. Labe • Hay Hides

AU. ROOMSW OATHAD) CONO
WOOOfl HEATEDSWMUING POOL

COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB
vwi Sauna add Steen Delta

HO TPPWQPOUCV-WOEXTRAS
SPECIAL MO-WEEK RATE

"Ttv notettA S • - FaaWiBf Wficnmt
NYC LINE: 212-245-8517

SHELTER ISLAND
RESORT MOTEL
NtoiLnw ili— MrCawdHIanat

StateA cmdMdn
IF-Jal bckesi *«i too LWl hUd. On 9

i>ii Nufl iimtoci*) 3*4* Mjtf SN»-
thl tea yar eat poem- deck teCy m
CtL.-utl Bm* RAnj. taUianj. bcyckf,*
U'i’W lerair.BUfb,'

M KtcatvcStf Rew Mq Taira,

Tfurt—J 1 wuHiiy pidap wtw.
Sahc tHh*» fintf.

OOMPORTAM RESTAPIUUfT 4 BAR
In UISfcXar CU*ta IMtftf*. RY. 11M3

TeL- (516) 749-2001

TlTTTTT

ppnViyAiitf -j

-v
. •££&§

Golf& Tennis Resort|nn

US. Route so <Ex!t 23 - Pft. Tpkei Downlngtown. pa 19536

3b .jr
.rTjri: -i I. r*»r »rj

for the Golden Days of

SUMMER
Spend your summer vacation in our 5500-acre -

paradise. Play your best golf on our famous 1 8-hole
;}

course, amid majestic mountain scenery. Set your i

own pace for Fishing, Swimming, Tennis, Hiding, i

Lawn Bowling or just enjoyable relaxation. Dine

leisurely on delicious meals, dance on an un-
crowded floor. Children enjoy our expertly staffed

free day camp. Economical Family Rates.'Atl this...
'

and more, at restful, fun-ftlled Skytop. Delightful**
’

air-conditioned. Just a few fiours away. Writp.^-'

call today for reservations. i

SKYTOP CLUB !$
Secluded in the Poconos ^

Box 4. Skyfop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717^595-7401 1
Ask about our

,,GREATT5to”PJafr 5

THIS LABOR DAY
YOU BELONGAT
POCONO MANOR

^ 4 days/3 nightsm per person,

double occupancy

Breakfast and dinner daily. Special low children's rates.

This Labor Day price includes unlim-

ited play on 36 holes of championship golf.

Tennis. Swimming in 2 pools. Day camp for

children.

Enjoy a resort fullof activitieson 3100

private wooded acres. Hike or ride horseback

to our waterfall Play miniaturegoIL Enjoy
entertainment and dancing nightly, fired

Vtering, Jr.’s orchestra and the Satixtesque Doo.

*7ijus, taxes orslgolfcarts not included.

PoconoManor
Inn&GolfClub
Orngncd jlonj; *nrt» Mother N«u-r

For rei<>rvjtioni ooMiJrPa. edit rdf tree f«00) 23J-6150. in PhiU.- -

lZI5)9Z5-t7tS.ln}'i.\.'.ll2i9i!*^Atxi.Ota\iuii717)8}‘0-7]]2
.

Pocmo Manor frm and Calf Club. Pocono Manor. Pa. IS.i ia

Come visit i

the post, i

This year, indude the great 1
homes of the post in your I
travel ptans . . . ond savor -

o tape of America's heri- •

;

rage. Send for our free bro- 1 j

chvres on great historic |.
homes of America Write. J j

The Notional Trust for His- |

»

foric PreservoNon. 740 1
Jockson Place. N.W^ Wash- J
ingtoa D.C 20006. |

The Norionol Trust ] j

forHistoricPreservation u

ME
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olleges as Hotels

1

_ ;hotels* In ibeirdonnito-

'.'•n^r^d.*h$

r

W d^ghtfui- Knowi-
MJjfro!'

: statent.iftianaget^

iW"C<ist 'tftibms--with -breakfast

•n^e^these dorms our favorite stop-

Sweden.
-

' -• ;

.

r'^-Why."50C in AmericaT-Not-aH tourists

'want'd* .need; ?V and -toilets in .their

;>edrDDms, 'sa pay for! these lux-

''s^^^'fbr'tbe'^uesdan-irf competi-

tion; I think theorgument 43 specious.

.Mdre ^lJe^S:face bankruptcy every
‘
year.' Any opportunity to “him unused

- facilities into income -wflf-. heip them
»

- teep afjoat financially. Jf summer dor-

F yjnitpry. rentals help to_sk>w the rise
* Z-pF:.tuition 'costs (ahd the inevitable

|

^ne^for.tax-supported subsidies), they
IjiLsfc.otrfd be .Tvetawned. . .

(<
_

' I hope j&H ,ooJJeges -and .diversities

!j
raiflts of;those -who

[s
.;
*^.>th£»riMfves by helping, travelers.

]
oropeVhas evolved several practices

j >_ that -wouldj stimulate domestic travel

*erer adopted here. Summer
’l:'vjStels 4a~b6pejjp adapased'ani ubiqui-

^o^t^y^rfMwaUpn- -Offices are

•tifcwb of; guropi£'a/moGf useful, services.

J ha^ ^verieach.fiiil fmi-

^cralii jOvs^JJtMed 'States" if greedy

=• .~Z~i.-.: ' ••• - -LEE N. IVIlLLER

SflktaiA0^^VY,:' -•••-••

pflte'E^£br;,___ .. .- ----

.§~\\yas
T
2Isbeari£n,&ig to learn from

it^Votea" ccdpmri that/two Vermont
^•l^^^vfe'partiadly surrendered to

respect sto use of their

^?^t^B_seasoD---dDnnitory. facili-

.-w* not-so-afFluenit traveler who
fiG&Stitter.- triable or -mnrtflmg to re-

naM in the area
.
at least five days no

r-eiiger':wiU be eligible . for the
.
moder-

c-'eSt^ priced accobimodations. hitherto
1 ^u^aWe without any stichr restriction,

f ,Gleari^a mutual need was being met
ly^pro^ what
'Jtherwise' wonldbe unproductive fa-

^rfdides.^CoIl^eSj -as can be gathered

^^rota increasing ^tuition fees, have
.. _ i wt^ficulty^ ends. meet.

.

' supply a service to perrons

Ijr^ft^est-mehns-^ose hot concerned

swimming poolfc

^a^.iotete advertise—they deserve

en couragement, not censure.

Vermont Gov. Thomas P. Salmon
was probably trying to 'placate motel

operators wheg.be said It was not the’

intent of . his.-administration to be in

competition with private enterprise in

the hospitality industry but his4use (

of

the term “competition" coftld be.a bit.

wide of- the mark. •'

- - Shouldn't, he be praising the col-

leges, instead, for supplementing the'
' housing situation for transients? In-

creased travel volume is a boon to

' local shopkeepers, restaurant owners

and many otfteriarea enterprises.

Thomas G. Morgansen

Queens
'

To the Editor • - '

Our sympathy for the motel and res-

taurant operators vis-a-vis the college

'

dormitories offering cheap housing for

travelers is minimal. The motel ancT

restaurant people, 'by setting their

prices at what the affluent are willing

to pay, have priced themselves out of
- the market for many ordinary tourists.

Those of us with family or friends at
. opposite ends oPthe country who want
to visit them find the motel-and-res-

taurant route too expensive by far.

We sent for the book “Mort’s Guide
to Low-Cost Vacations and Lodgings
on College Campuses" (53.75 at C.M.G.

. Publications. P.O. Box 630, Princeton,

NJ. 08540) and think it’s an excel-

lent idea. There is no practical reason

why such facilities, tax-supported or

not. should remain idle and empty
when use could be made of them.
We dislike having to pay for elabo-

rate appointments, television and
swimming pools and alT the rest when
we don’t need them or want them.

We suspect that a nationwide chain

of motels providing simple, neat, com-
fortable lodging at mimmum prices,

without all th*i frou-frou,' could do well

enough: /his should be available, in

any case. And we do not care to be

charged for a meal twice as big as

we need or want, which is the goinfg t

thing at most “good" restaurants,

wheir half as much, at half the price, /
would db very well. But have you ever

asked foe a half-serving of a $7.95

dinner-for $4 in one of these eateries

for the affluent? 1

We hope to be able to continue to

travel in the years remaining to us,

and on .our limited income. But if we
are to do so, alternative ways to the

HiWSM - ,

Notes:.Free Vacations

For High Rollers

* h

i eud

motel-and-restaurant route as now
constituted must continue to be Avail-

able to us. Bob Athearn
Middlebury, VL

[The American Hotel A Motel Asso-
ciation replies: The writers seem to

ignore the plight of the small busi-

nessman and taxpayers in general.

Their only concern seems to be that

colleges 'and universities can offer

lower-priced accommodations than
innkeepers who must make a profit.

Unquestionably, colleges and uni-

versities can offer lodging and meals
at lower prices than those innkeepers

charge, but this is only because' most
colleges benefit from Government sub-

sidies and do not need to show a
profit. And the readers do not seem
to recognize that they, as taxpayers,

are helping to pick up the tab for

these subsidies.

Hardest hit by this sort of unfair

competition is the smaller independent
hotel and motel owner. If such pri-

vately owned hotels and motels lose

enough business to these public-sup-

ported tax-exempt institutions, tfhey

will be forced to close their doors. This
will mean a loss of jobs—and higher

unemployment—in surrounding com-
munities. The shuttered hotels and mo-
tels will stop paying taxes as well,

thereby boosting taxes for local resi-

dents.

What's more, the writers seem to

share the erroneous impression that

hotels and motels cater to the affluent..

Not so. Privately owned United States

hotels and motels offer a wide variety

of accommodations over a broad price

range. And the budget or economy inns

—motels without frills—represent a
growing segment of this industry. We
would be happy to send your readers

a list of budget motels if they would
send a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope to American Hotel & Motel
Association, 888 Seventh Avenue, New
York 10019. As to restaurants, a num-
ber have begun offering smaller por-
lions at lower prices to those who pre-

fer them.]

TUBING

To the Editor:

Stan and Shirley Fischlers' article,

"Tubing Takes Hold” (Travel Section,
Aug. S) brought back memories of
another tubing experience, one that

took place just outside of Thunder
Bay, Ontario, where we lived during
1974-75.

There, one goes to a tubing ground
where he or she can rent inner-tubes

of varyvig sizes and then slide down
an ice-covered embankment, bouncing

off the sides en route to the frozen..

Kaministikwa River. Then -one lets out*

one's breath and watches out for on-
coming tubers. The tubes are pulled up
on a rope tow. It's a thrilling experi-

ence and all ages can participate. Our
4-year-old daughter just loved it.

Mrs. Karen F. Rhodes
SuFfern, N.Y.

7 HIKING TRAILS

To the Editor: .

I would like to inform your readers

of an important project of the Bj-

Continued on Page 20

By STANLEY CARR

Free air transportation plus free hotel

rscas and meals in vacation resorts

are available to gamblers—provided
they have plenty of money to wager.

Casinos in the Caribbean, 1 Las Vegas
and Monte Carlo will pick up the

gamblers’ tabs because it pays them
to entertain high rollers who are pre-

pared to lose at the tables. If the

gambler gets luck)', he flies home with
his winnings, and no bills.

Several organizations that special-

ize in casino junkets regularly arrange
free packages for serious gamblers,
drawing a commission from the
casinos and sometimes a service fee

of' about $25 from their clients as
well. Td qualify, one must be an
established gambler with a good
credit rating or else deposit a sizable

amount of cash with which to gamble.
Those taking part in free junkets are
usually expected to place minimum
bets of about $25 and to patronize the

blackjack, dice or roulette tables for

three hours or so a nigh(. Slow play-

ers generally find that their names
are put on a “not to be invited again"
list by casino personnel.

Apart from the trips arranged by
junket organizers, some hotels with
casinos, including the Americanas
in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Aruba,
El San Juan and El Conquistador in

Puerto Rico, Loews Monte Carlo and
several in Las Vegas, offer free

flights, accommodations and meals to

gamblers whose financial standing has
been carefully cbecked out. “There
are certain high -caliber players who
have established good reputations in

other casinos, '' says an official of

Loews Monte Carlo, “for whom we
will make special arrangements."

One. junket operator who runs trips

for gamblers to both Loews Monte
Carlo and the Americana in San. Juan
is Sy Zemsky, president of the Execu-
tive Club (2380 Hempstead Turnpike.

East Meadow, L.I., tel.: 516-735-6070).

His monthly trips attract 20 or 25

“qualified players" for whom he has
asked the casinos to establish a credit

line. They are given free hotel accom-
modations. meals and beverages, and
gamblers with top credit ratings and
reputations get free air fare as well.

A credit line of $5,000 is not un-

usual for gamblere participating in

Executive Club trips, and thfe players

either settle up on leaving the casino

or after returning to New York. “TFie

serious gambler," says Mr. Zemsltv.

“is going to play the tables whether
his expenses are nicked up or not.

When he is on 3 free trip, he and his

wife are treated royally by the casino."
_ The wives or companions of his
players also become the guests of the
Casinos, but they are provided with
air tickets only if their men are lead-
ing high rollers with iron-clad cre-

dentials.

Trips to the Caribbean or Las Vpr^
are usually for four or five days,
those to Monte Carlo a week, but one
operator, Bahama Casino Tours t3SS
Seventh Avenue. New York 10019.
tel.; 2 1 2-5S6-73 10), runs mini-junket5
to Freeport that last about J2 hours.

Participants, who must buy $700
worth of chips on arrival at Freeport’s
El Casino, take off in a chartered
DC-9 at Kennedy Airport around 6:00
P.M. on Fridays and eat a steak din-
ner and drink from an open bar
during the flight, according to Tom
Trcanowski, who escorts -the trips.

After gambling, the players cash in

their chips and leave on the return
flight at about 4:30 A.M. Saturday.
They pay the tour company a $25-

seat-reservation fee but the round-trip
flight is free.

Bahama Casino Tours also runs
Thursday-to-Sunday junkets every
month to the Castle Harbour Hntnl
Casino in St. John’Si Antigua. The
gamblers, w'ho must deposit SI.50D
as betting money before departure,
get a free round-trip flight with a
commercial airline and free rooms,
meals and drinks at the hotel. “They
must play $25 minimums and turn

over [bet] $500 a day." says Mr.
Trzanowski.

Junkets to the casino at the Holi-

day Inn in Aruba in the Dutch West
Indies are operated, about once a
month by Island Casino Tours (35
East Wacker Drive, Chicago H0601,

tel.: 312-726-6858). Five nights* ac-

commodations are free along with air

fare from Chicago, meals and drinks.

‘The players must have a minimum
credit line of $3,500 and put all the
money in action—win, lose or draw,"
says the organizer.

Other operators that run free trips

for serious gamblers include:

Viking International Travel Tours,
130 West 42d Street. New York 10036

Continued on Page 17
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WtmusfFUNWEEKS
. .

r AUGUST 25 TO SEPT. 3
Where one-child under 12 shares your room FREE! >

Make your reservations early.

Enjoy the sports and entertain-
ment and relaxation, and a

full program of events
tailored especially for

you and your children.
Of course, there's a

completely separate,
* fully staffed day camp.

«• Minimum stay: 4 days, 3 nights

. timmmi/f'mcus
' AUGUST 27-2« .

Marvel- at the Midway/Test your skill at

the game bqoths/Cotton candy'n pop-
com/C towns, ballons and prizes/Thrilling

rides plus circus show - ALL FREE.

Coming
Friday,

Avg.2?tfi

JIMMIE
’DYN-O-MITE'
WALKER

Star 8f TV's
Good Times

LABOR DAYBASH
- 'CFPT1.fi!

: SERGIO FRANCHl '

. (Fii., Sept. 3K
Robeil Tithr Jones Championship Goil Coune/10 Day-NigM
Alt weather Tennis" Courts/92 Acfe Private Lake/Fishing/Swl-

-fng/Jndsor .& .Outdoor Foals/Heal tft Clubs/Supervised- Day.

:

Camo/Ton Name Enter tain ment/Superb American Cuisine

(Brett fan s Dinner)

Dmioient
resort

l
and COUNTRY CLUB

Voiit 2200.Acre•i/xation Playground in The PQConas

Only SQ mifelrom New Y ork and Philadelphia.

Tam intent; Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6552.

In N.YX.I212) 255-7333. PhUa. C21 5) 627-1216 ,

Come solve your vacations for a lifetime.

This vacation package is designed tor active young married

couples 25 to£5 years of age. This Is a limited first come,
first serve offer available an a one time' only basis. To take

advantage, please call this number Immediately.

1 CALL TOLL FREE

iwlrings (800)233-8183
la Pesssjtaula call (880) 532-0208nwnee txnn teCwiatiert call (888)233.-8171

This vacation is sponsored by Shawnee VHtaga, me-
Courthouse Square, Stnmbwg, Pa. 18360

iNi jidMffliaMflt to not tfi oflWtog of a— ihnitf btmni at'snu— .

Wtoto-Bucfl « aStotop on onto Hi nwle by * lawl pwnpecta <M» tfwl

taanst olto SbfrtflterYwkUY.BTB

1% itochilaraiitf

Host has the most More sports. More
stars.* More nightclubs. More restaurants.

More joy. More to see. More to do.

Yet you travel less. Just a- short hop
to Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

The fabled Land of Hex.

Tennis? All you
want. Regulation or
platform. Day or
night. Golf? An
18-hole PGA-
Championship
Course. A 9-hole

Executive Course.

And a resident pro.

Swimming? Dive in.

Ice skating? Go to it. Fish
! in our own stocked pond.
Ride horses. To restore

your spirits hike, bike or

jog on miles ofour scenic

trails. Restore your body in

. our health clubs. Hexactly.

Night time is Lm
an hextravaganza. Make merry on our
very own nightclub circuit.

Dine in glamorous restaurants.

When the sun
.

Your newly decorated room
is a miniature resort. Coffee

& tea maker, radio & color

TV, a refrigerator and
hospitality bar. Eueo a healed

floor after your shower.

Hextasy.

1W ,

ENItRTAMKHT
AT HOST fWill

CABARET(HUME

Auh 15
HtotfiY Youngmon

'Aug 72
UlyOanlitt

Aug 79
PmCoapar

Aug 31

JaduUaun

S*w 3
JariUurmy

Seta 3
BanySatoB

Sew 4.
Vie Ooaona 9km

Set* 5
tottoaou

Hosi hexceeds your hcxFeciauons
in all ways but one. If* net
hcMravaganl.' Take ihe V.iiji. U'e'li

take them for the nme 1

of their hves. I^^‘ £C ‘'IC1 .' Ho:' s

I

Uritawa

GOLF
SPECIAL
"ier; t m-u
Mo. . 1’t tSun
:? rn. Or.:

;. J

a: no;i Farm
or Ces-ai
3 ojtfi—

3-ncr.:;

S?Q J r.

goes down, the

brightest stars

come out to

entertain you.

Yourfirm reKirj'

in the Land cj Hex.

HOST FARM & CORRAL* TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602
only SO miles tram PMa /65 mieiliom Rdt /100 Tides Horn Wash :1S4 n»te. r-oin N.Y.C-

Host Farm & Corral reservations & color brochure
caD Toll-Free (S00) 233-0212 from N.Y.. N J.. Del.. Md.
caD Toll-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. area codes (215) Si (717).

Other areas caD (717) 299-5500
HQSt Town |7I7) 299-5700 Or call your Travel Agent

i UK? iieui iruunii y.i

j
Now even hearer! Rte. *0 open all the way from Geo. Wash. Br.

|

h«JiS i

ham but no place itPlease **nd my tree 96-page Poconos

for all budgets, and literature on subjects i checked below.

StritL — ^

«*!/ Stale— Zip :

I'm pUftning nty new visit or moMK/dayo of — —
n family n Singles, Couples • Q- Honeymoon Groups-CtmMnuons

n.OuiM itsorts 0 Active resort* Housekeeping cottage* M®** 1*

n Campgrounds ff Vacation nomesJies' Sightseeing attractions volt

Q Mannas

POCCMOS MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU
mm ». 18, SnwKfabunah- Pwwyhmm-o 1B360

BLPnconoS.Pa.18W _ „„

^StSF Pocom
OFPUWSTLVAiaA- '

Hi* ll&WR SPORTS PftlAB
u_Jl_BBP

/ g>jDOC* TtNNtS • indoor Bodtetball t HtyidbaB Pocono s

lofg*» Indoor l« 5kotmg

. «iST«Hnwi*nuKW ^ .

Top Showr • Dondng to Great Band* Every Nigfo of Week

Yom Round • AUlion Donor Emedommenr Sdwaite—No

cover or imnimum (or gumh

OLYMPIC B900R ft WTD00B POOLS

HMtad to Yew Round • AR Woter Sporft ® Complete

Health Oub • Water Skiing • Soiling • Pvt. Lnkc • RIDING

STABLE • SCEMCTRAILS • 4 »eet 8- Trap ,u

LOW MIDWEEK TEHMISMCKASE
ENJOY PLAVtNG llAKKM & OUTDOOR TOMS-__

EQUIPMENT i LESSONS AVAIL. FREE USE OF COURTS

Write or caH tor color brochure A Croup Rales

miSSn (212) 966-7210CALL ANYTIME \ *
.

Call Free From (N.Y.. N.J.. Md. 8 DeB 800-233-S1 16
N.T.C. Office 21 2-®7«CT7
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MCKAGCSTHJirMAKE rreasy:

For a taste oi Europe this
fall, explore Quebec and
Ontario. You'll discover the
joie de vivre" of French
speaking Quebec, with its

world renowned cuisine and
handicrafts. And right next
door, you'll discover the
friendliness of Ontario, with
its Portuguese street mar-
kets, German beer, festivals
and Italian shopping areas.

If you're looking for a
quieter pace, discover the
fishing, hiking and golfingin
the spectacular colour o: our
Autumn landscapes. And
wherever you go, you']] rind
interesting historical sites
and superb places to relax
and dine.

urn

IP-? t:

i?- -V

Enjoying Otfaberfes* festivities.
Kitchener, Ontario.

. Your Travel Agent or

Carrier has complete tours

. and vacation packages
ready for you now. -Tours
and packages thatcanmake
this the fallvacation of a
lifetime; They have.fall tours

f
for a weekend, a week or a
month/Tours by plane, train,

bus and even by ship along
the St Lawrence River.

And best of all, your
travel agent or carrier will

work out the details, so
there's nothing for you to do
but enjoy a European style
vacation in Quebec and
Ontario. .

Visiting

Washington?,
- a/... • 5

;
' '

..

-V
*-.

t: t ^ 'iuf c • • - • •

’z’j ’

•t T.
• -

RMHAGES.

Old shoppingsection el Queb&c City, Quebec

*3*'.-AST 1

Shoppers o' Farmers’ Market,
Kitchener. Ontario. .

So come on up for a
taste of Europe, and a fall

vacation that will be
memorable . . . long after
you've returned home.

RY/tmSVEPMmES.
Fly into either French-

speakingMontreal or
English-speaking Toronto.
Then pick a rent-a-car and
head for the fall vacation
of a lifetime.

See Quebec and
Ontario by train-or bus and
leave the driving behind
you. There are many all-

inclusive packages that take
you in air-conditioned com-
fort across the rural country-
side and let you see the
sights close-up. From the
cavalcade of fall colours in

Muskoka and Haliburton, to

the outdoor cafes of Mon-
treal, leaving you lotsof time
to shop and explore on your

s0 *
-

’» .v A

* * * *
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:
-A u: tvd.v
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CN Tower. Toronto, Ontario.

Canada
own. SOMUCHTDGOFOR. 4 to a TQor\

COLONIAL PLATA c* n„MCUEL * DOOMS DO
I0r03 8(tVuni«e Blvd. «* •

Co
“?£f" rt'" U3 *>’«> Per Person
<3Qi)4r.i-56ra per tvow

53.
00

.

ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY

per ntgtu
Send (r- Brochure

NEW JNNSer
vmatNu

Celebrate

with the Stars

All Summer long ^
A AU0USI 26

MUMMERS
ydLTs-Ki^ STRING BAND

MACULAR

jr*// ‘*wir»lr"

Augus! 29
RICK TOPPER

SAMI O'BRIEN

AlltheduesleadtotheBoardwalk Sheratons.
Have .a Labor Day weekend
of East horses,big stars

!S§fS) CWDid IL
apHlffl^Foflow the tantalizing aromas to

our dining room and huge
i full-course breakfasts.

'““"’TfsLj savory dinners leatunng

lobster tails, steak, chops, 9
or roast beef at no extra cost . \

The Housekeeper Did It
Removed all traces of previous
occupancy in your beautifully

appointed guest room...
typically Sheraton.

movies and a ride on the Sky Tower.
Plus a box of complimentary salt

water taffy just for you.
Free parking too!

Our Comptroller Did It

Wrapped it all up in exciting ^
"vacation packages at ^5^,
easy-to-handle prices.

Rooms are availablenow
inColonial\\llIiamsbtirg*
CaUtolLfree. For information and
reservations at Williamsburg Inn, WilliamsburgLodge
and The Motor House, callColonial Williamsburg,
toll-free and direct.

DialNew York 246-6800. Oraskb-
operator in Westchester

'

Countyfor - wR(ffi5waH|

Enterprise 7301; —

,

Our Entertainment Director Did It
Brought top names and free Broadway
shows every Thursday and Sunday
starting July 4th to Deauville and Seaside
guests. Filled up our three swimming
pools. Arranged golf privileges at a

nearby course. Laid in free tickets for

the Atlantic City Race Track, first run
*"

Sheraton-Deauville 385
A Days. 3 Nights •

A day at the races. A night at Palumbo 5 for a star-studded
dinner show. A visit to Philadelphia « Bicentennial attractions,
just minutes away. What a weekend! 4 days and 3 nights, and
the time of your life. It all begins with uelcome cocktaUs,
and includes Friday dinner and dancing. Saturday breakfast
and cocktail party.swimming, tennis, bowling. Sunday brunch,
dinner and show, Monday breakfast and late checkout.

Newark-Essex
County

;
WX-6805.

COLONIAL ;i

Sheraton-Seaside 583 ,«
4 Days. 3 Nights

r

Mail $50 deposit to confirm reservation,"

Specify- weekend. Call Mrs. Grace collect
for further information. (609) 428-3300.

*Per person, double occupancy

Sheratan-Deauville
HotdandMotorInn

ASe/e rah?* oer pe'sen. oojy* oecuca--<y.

3'Cv ae’ vjn ,n room sji c&jj.

European plan also SvaWaWe.
Holiday rain sligMIy higher.

Reaerwe Haw For Labor Day

VULIA.MSBL RG. VIRGINIA

Sheraton-Poste Inn
WASHUMSTON. O.C.

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE
I-2S5 & RT. 70, CHERRY HILL, N.J. (60S) 42B-2300

Boardwalk at Brighton Ave., Atlantic City, N.J.

N. Y. C. 4 suburbs call: 21 2-925-661

1

Atlantic City 605-344 ] 25V

Sheraton-Seaside
HotelandMotorInn

Boardwalk at Penna, Ave., Atlantic City, NJ.
H.Y. C & Suburbs call: 212-925-6711

Atlantic City 609-3*5-H 51

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANY TIME FROM ANY CITY: 800-325-3535
JAN MURRAY—Sept. 5

HRCHWdpD
Where Couples Resort To Quality m

— SUWfc. m

Jacuzzi; FOR TWO F
WHIRLPOOL' ^^IIATM

’

WHIRLPOOL'9 RATH

OnN tSOMflFTELY SEPARATE lumry CWrte. many wHti SUNX£H JACU.T7I BATHS
FOR TWO. A* OiafcMS wan color TV. kl» oafhs, ac-cond. Mipnr Onooy
beds. AH adwWos FREE Indoor A OuMoor pools. Savna. flvt", bowline. TENNIS. WilW
skanu. bearing. CLUB ESC4QAJLLE bar 6 kamga. Entcnalnmenl n>My » Poaaia’s
nawestduta. REDBARON DEN. tsalumg famous show bands.

M1D-WK. PKfi. FOB TWO 5IMI.-FHI. ALL 1NCL. ,»ou w'™ ’
E

Car FREE color brsdiuia wrba BMCHW00D Bo* TB East SirouMturc. Pa isjtu
Far iaa*rvaHo«3 seona IVset 717-OT94J?» ‘FIV-W 1

to BPCHwOOD 5 amwrt

RED BARN
VACATION FARM

PrinP Farndy Connyfi • ••flm l Kiteiimiib
In Beautiful Pa. Dutch Country

Rates as Low n ST2./CoupH Dally
For ft,winjians of Brochure

nneot b. sbmtu. :nusum, Ft nssa
Sfwecsirin Hum & Co«s

Vwy Rn*ale Large. BaauoU Svmeier Cc!-
bpi. HorMbad, R^»:. Su^eunded b« trees
LVaimig rfstanca u irsmram and oca

M 8w b HI FJL Fbw |!15) lit-110-

/ v Reserve Early

>5^ • LABOR DAY Wk’nd
IS • ROSH HASHANAH

SINGLES Wk’nd (Oct 1-3)

iHarbor Island Spa
Stuart Paskow-Director

Washington’s
aBicentennial buy

atour
Star Spangled
Special Price.

•17.76*

N«w YORK Stare

tw5$SxsSr

ttHECTLY ON me WATER
FENfr/ POINT a nrnri ho^WaBe aid uilooa

*

TKW « Itw bKnirtfu broero amp, sun-
'

hamja.i'1, . . puy Go« ot mn '

fncart*] pndw or sciabblg . . . aMrgMd .

B-inic and good wneery. Liuunoui *rrm „
‘'“‘CondFSoned. Hoserm now fa-..

Day
Venr Informal. Vory Friendly.

_ Sp-eiai Urf-Wee* Rare Sun - Thor*.

| I

r

In «w HAMPTONS. L NT. J 1946
I518JRA 8-1255

POES

PER WEEK *300 PRIVATE BEACH
r iphli snacks! •FULL HEALTH CLUBS
>OOR POOL 5 MIN. TO MONMOUTH PARK.

s/golfavabAble - .

STRESS TEST ClinicNowOpen •

Stay inone ofthe sights

you'll want to see. walk

fo the others. Loews

L Entant ptaza Isthe re-

markable new hotel in

ihe magnificent new

L'Enfant Raaa complex

with an underground

shopping arcade, the

American Theatre and

"WfJWttrr

MfWjfRKY
'Harbor Island Spa

ON THE OCEAN - WEST END. LONG BRANCH, NEw JERSEY
nj telephone t2tm 222-5300
NY TELEPHONE (212) 227-1061

CeripAnt
PLAZA

parking for aaoo cars.

First sight to sefl and
stay at before you walk

I o the Capitol, Jefferson

Memorial. Washington

•Monument, Smithson-

ian. National Gallery 0
|

j

Art. new AerospaceMu-|

seum, many other star'!

spangled attractions.
|

Bi Likrend God Gmth, m.
LmdedtadOGuwtj

MroTkfingiHWqgirrtb
Plain TTred? Reviwel

Diet or Not
free Tennis .

Free Massage, Sauna
Fully Air Conditioned
Lardy Outdoor Pool

SPECIAL DOTS
RnwoUon»-«MMIU-W RHUS

LIMOUSINES T(

LGnfant Plasa East. S.W., Washington, d.C. 2002a -fsnpi in, .«
For reservations, see your travel agent or chock, the veu^fL

484-1000

call LHI (Loews Reservations Inc ) m your ar« ^[,}re^
Pages and

Lakewood, Atlantic City

Wildwood, Cape May

Pernrjh/. per person, tlout# occupancy torn
"

arcgnuMies. SOrooms at 37.? C.M0ren tree ,n
parents fPre-onymon: m±t »czomMrv,'*u ^

I

all of Southern Jersey

• IntBvidua/ Fares • Daily Trips
OOOH T0 QQQq jgflwcE

’• SRMTrps AnvigentiA.-iyim
Fart Pwuj* Mtvv Sena

SALEM TRMffiPOnTATHMICa.

0^(212)656-4511#*
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BROOKS ROBEPTS
\y

_ -^n^kmjtoericans admit they

fishing occasionally, and several

lof them ve. hopeless addicts.

iVare considering, joining that

tins smnhjer, most likely at the

ofyoor^young. you can use

avuncular advice.

.First, it is cady fairto warn, fishing

a sport to^e tried out lightly,

e iou
—

**«' faji W can lead to a man’s deserting the*

7h* tj|
r

ls marital bed irt the dark of a cold April

cr-V'^~; oi^gfortcroing; it has turned parsons into
* .-/T'-o^^t^liars. It can; and frequently does, be-

, an obsession: Leonard Wright Jr.,

I
fly-fishing:.authority, once gave up

'

v * perfectly good advertising job inMan^

.; <
;-.:-’

0'^iaj?
,

hattan largely, so he could have a

.:‘^iri/;SJorious year of fishing for trout and
'

\ --siv.
a «v>aImon in' Europe. My favorite uncle

• V to pop a nitroglycerin piB for bis
'

•^C'.^'i^iangina every time he caught a stnall-

:

* *" mouth bass, and he never even con-
sidered giving up the sport.

•

' Obviously fishing has its rewards.

:

r
'

;
For one, it is done out of doors, usu-

. :
' V s

-
ally in the pleasantest of scenery. Other
fishermen you encounter tend to be
quiet and comradely—although a bit^ vague as to exactly where they caught

^^tftsG^^that big bass. And finally. If you are
•a true fisherman, there is a unique
a excitement in seeing your float duck
junder, or your fly . disappear—even

|
when you know perfectly well that the

I bait is being attacked tty a four-inch
|sunfish: Some people get that thrill,

j-and the retpainder are bored even
:while pulling in trophy-size fish. The
r only way to find out where you stand
; is to try it.

The object Is to experiment with
'fishing at a minimum of expense and
5 effort, so if its pleasures escape you,
^you can, donate your tackle to the

£
nearest barefoot boy and return to the

*joys of televised baseball- and a six-

pack. Unless you live right on salt

I water, I suggest you start in the near-
jjest. Jake. It is easy; you are almost

i

sure to catch something, and to my
jmind .it will proride more of the es-

||
sence of the sport than the hurly-burly
of a seagoing party boat

Like most popular rices, fishing is

’"‘•WtoST
easy and Inexpensive to get into. Buy
a Fiber®!as rod and a closed-face

A Piscatorial Primer

-»Or How to Get

Hooked on Fishing

“Beginner’s luck:

The novice does

something wrong,

which a fish happens

to think is right.”

spinning reeL These come in babble-
packed kits, like almost everything ex-
cept sex (and they're probably working
on that). The cost of rod, reel and fish-

ing line runs from about $8 to S13.
and Johnson, Zebco and Garcia all

make good outfits.-available at most
tackle stores..Jim Deren, doyen of New
York’s Angler’s Roost (141 East 44th
Street; tel.: 212-697-S894), offers a reel

, - and a tubular Fiberglas rod, which is

? *, 3*k more responsive than solid Fiberglas,
' " <fs 0:, for under $20. Abercrombie & Fitch

’^(Madison Avenue and 45th Street; tel.:

^212-682-3600) sells a fancier rig for$40.
r* ; Spinning gear has largely done away
:-:"yith the bucolic scene of a fisherman

a shore or. pier simply dangling a
~ne in the water, but Deren recom-

mends exactly that for the beginner.

'*1 = k

9amm MWMgBgmmStart, o.ut,” .he says, “with a worm

5 « « langing under an old-fashioned bobber.
fou won’t lose -artificial lures, at a

{ HjVV ioUai: or 80 each» “4 a worm
1 you have a better chance to catch the

* * perch and sunfish that abound in al-

I Util mast every pond.”
1 iUii w tout line should be fastened to the

oobber so the hook hangs about' six

mches above the bottom—or above the

;
.

•"
'1 weedbed, if there is one. (To find the

.
‘ bottom, let the weighted line down

first—without the bobber—until it goes
‘ slack.) A cork bobber weighs enough

BROOKS ROBERTS, a New York pub-
lic relations man, has fished in 10
countries on three continents.

for you to cast it out a few yards,
which is all you need.

When you feel ready to start cast-

ing in earnest, you, or any child of 6.

can learn to do it creditably with the
closed-face reel in five minutes. Its

secret is a large pushbutton: You at-

tach a lure to your line in place of a
bobber and hook, you swing the rod
toward its target, push the button and
your Jure sails off. To retrieve, you
simply take your thumb off the button
and reel in.

If you do decide to get some casting
lures, you’ll have to throw yourself

on the mercy of the tackle-store sales-

man, and I can report that is a fairly

safe- thing to do. A couple of clerks I

eavesdropped on recently confirmed
my belief that they are almost always
knowledgeable fishermen and endless-

ly patient with the neophyte’s ques-
tions if the store isn’t crowded.

You'll be overwhelmed by the vari-

ety of lures: plastic worms that you
crawl along the bottom; spoons and
spinners (with or without feathers)

that axe retrieved at various depths;

floating plugs and poppers that stay

on the surface. You’ll need a couple of
each type and a compartmented plastic

box to carry them in. Td suggest you
also get a practice casting plug—un-
like the lures, they’re hookless, and
with one you can learn to cast on the

nearest patch of grass:

If you are fortunate enough to have
a friend who fishes, the next step is

to inveigle him into taking you out to

the nearest pond for a day. He can be
a big help in teaching you the funda-

mentals—how to string a worm on a
hook; how to tie the hook to your line.

(Monofilament has a mind of its own,
as you will find if you ever get a snarl

in it, and your Boy Scout square knot

Mtolaaraptn by Hansen Camll/Ectav* * Associates; Carm Hulsteln/De W»s; Annan Photo I

Nearby Lakes
Almost every community has a

pond where the beginner can
catch something, from sunfish to

bass. The New York metropolitan

area has a number of lakes suit-

able for the beginner, including

some within ail five boroughs.

Manhattan's Central Park Lake
and Brooklyn's Prospect Pari:

Lake have boats for rent The
Bronx has Van Cortiandt Park
Lake, and Staten Island and
Queens have several. All have fish.

To mention Just a few spots

near New York, there's the lake

in Branch Brook Park, right in

the middle of Newark. Farther

north, on U.S. 9W above Nyack,
is Rockland Lake in Hook Moun-

tain Park. Or take the Taconic

State Parkway up into West-

chester to try the fishing on the

lake in Mohansic State Park.

There you’ll be near the reservoirs

— Croton. Amawalk, Cross

River, Titicus— that provide not
only the city’s water but some
of the best bass and trout fishing

around. On Long Island there’s

Valley Stream State Park, lying

between Merrick Road and the

Southern State Parkway; the

Hempstead Reservoir • on the

Southern State; the lake in Bel-

mont State Park, and dozens of

others all the way to Montauk,
which has a couple of good bass

lakes.

The Department of Environ-

mental Conservation publishes a
folder, “Fishing,” that shows

state parks and public fishing

streams in the state and gives

the elaborate rules on what fish

can be taken where and when. It

is available by calling D.E.C.

regional offices (listed under
New York State in the phone
book) or by writing Publications

Distributions Unit, New York
State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation. 50 Wolf
P.oad, Albany, N.Y. 12233. Your
regional office can also suggest

some likely local fishing holes.

Fishing licenses are mandatory
for anyone over 16. They are

inexpensive ($6.25 for New York
residents') and available at many
tackle shops and at State En-

vironmental Conservation of-

fices. Licenses aren’t required for

saltwater fishing. — B.R.
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won’t hold.) What’s needed is a jam
knot. Run the line through the eye of

the hook, wrap the short end around
the line four times (six if you're con-

esrvative) andput the end back through

the loop yon created at the eye. Pull

both ends of the line until the knot

is jammed tight against the hook.

Lacking an angler friend, get an In-

expensive book that covers the basics

—some of the kits include one. If soen

e

points aren’t clear—and they probably

won’t be—drop in at the tackle store

and ask for help. Herman’s, the sport-

ing goods chain (tel.; 212-565-6400),

has seminars on fishing in several sub-

urban locations every year, and well-

known fishermen give casting demon-
strations occasionally in Abercrombie's

rooftop pool.

Some people suspect that fishing

will bore them, but few consider that

there is a small element of danger to

it. Paul Richards, Herman’s fishing

tackle buyer, feels the neophyte should

be aware of this, particularly if he is

taking his youngsters out. “If you're

going in a boat, everyone who can’t

swim should wear a life jacket,” he

says. Also, “A summer sun bouncing
off water can sear you unless you are

protected by clothes and a bat, and in-

sect repellent is a necessity
”

Every so often a fisherman instead

of a fish is caught by the hook. In tbat

regard I can offer a suggestion: Before

you go fishing take pliers and press

down on the barbs on all your hooks.

A hook in your skin or your shirt will

then pull out with a minimum of trau-

ma, and you'll also be able to release

fish you don’t intend to eat (a laudable
action) much more easily. Experienced
trout fishermen say you’ll be able to

catch just as many fish on such a
doctored hook—simply keep a steady
tension on the line, which you're sup-

posed to do in any case.

When you finally set out you’ll have
one advantage over most anglers: be-

ginner’s luck. There really is such a

thing, and I suspect I know why: The
beginner does something wrong, which
a fish happens to think is right. For
example, a child may not notice' his
worm is lying on the bottom and may
occasionally give his rod an inadvert-

ent twitch—& technique that his elders

only recently learned is an excellent

way to catch bass. Jim Deren guffaws

over how inept his wife was the first

time he took her fishing: “Would you
believe it, she even cranked the handle
backward, tangled the line and got

caught on the bottom.” Except the

bottom was a four-pound bass.

Such fish stories are no small part

of the sport’s attraction. For example,

everyone remembers the first fish he

caught—mine was a three-inch sunnie

on a bare hook that I accidentally

dangled off a dock in the Adirondacks.

Keith Gardner, the editor of Fishing

World, has never looked back since

the day he caught more walleyes than
his parents on a lake in northern Iowa:

‘‘I found there was something I was
better at than they were—a big step

in growing up.”

So give it a try. At dawn, as the

night mists burn off, row around the

edge of a mirror-c3lm lake, casting in

to the lily pads, waiting for the explo-

sive splash of a bass taking your sur-

face plug. Sit on an old wooden dock
in the sun and share the excitement

of a youngster as the bobber is pulled

under. Or at sunset, when bass and
pickerel come into shallow water to

feed, cast out from the shore.

And if you find you're looking for-

ward to your next chance to go fishing

with quiet excitement, if you are mag-
netically drawn into every tackle shop
you pass, you’ll know that it's not just

the fish that is hooked.

w
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Enjoy a Complete Family

^kck at Lake Wmnipesaukec
for $225.

For as little as $225 a week you can rent a spacious 2-bedroom.
2-baihroom condominium home in the Village at Winnipesaukee.

j

Your home sleeps up to six and is completely furnished — right
' down to linen and kitchen utensils.

,qck s”*r* Private Pool, lighted tennis courts, recreation area with basket-

——

—

1

ball, badminton, voileyball.-barbecues & kids playground. Activities
1

program available July & August. Nearby Weirs Beach, golf, riding,

, - Mt dancing, sailing, boating, fishing, biking, restaurants, shops & theaters.

Make your

GREATE5CAPE
Send forour free.brochure.

Call.Collect . .. ^

.

(603) 366-2272
P.0. B0X234f'YT
Weirs B^ach. N.H. 03246

•rt- by the Wndsor-Management Companies
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leweUbox inn irid tn«nr lodge over-

looking long UtMd.Smu& Air-rocxfi-

iKMiog, color TV, prime ocean budi.

FasnuK cDwtne. «kg3ot^um-o(-century
atmosphere, art gaBery cocktail lounge.

band McrtdnneaL_GgM, ten-

tiH, fishing nearby.

DoublesJrom $25. •. :

.WkileJpi Bnrdmre I orphones

Li^btkoase Inn
jl l«WL0«mCT. leL 203/443-64^1

q-TWOTff EXIT 75-

MARY1AHD

KLAft CREST
a resort Wfte tMot tuhOy

NM-Wedt Spec-Stay S -Days, Poy 4
OBMOMSMrWMk •

~ hmm Holy Pays
Ent Mttf-Ttefe-U
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Boriamto Baton
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'

papans-cator Nn EnBinira tapKi'v) test

Mtmpal&Hag* nssatto and jw no.

»?,W&SU,CSBtfi4S5

2-Day Sneak-Away
on Chesapeake Bay\
Glorious Wisdjutfttr CM*e fan
tatapk StpL-DtL. UM-Wwk *
S

h

3E£ »5b ahtaLAUAs
Mutoh. Fim $934119. Mo .Erins.

^TFdte: Myrtle WW« Ryrtk.

CL 06355. Instant BotratiM -

Tdl Ft*K 1-800-245W0. . _ . .*******

Racing a

classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311

between

9 AM. and

5:30 P.M.

NEWLOWRATES
S22-S28 OffSeason - 528-558 Jufy-Aug.

New Efficiency Units
Large Rooms, Cottages, Motor lodges
European Plan — Breakfast Available

OMcfavOSiuv
COMPLETERESORT FACILITIES

Par-3 Golf, Olympic Saltwater Pool.

Piano Bar. Dancing Fri. & Sat. Evenings

Color TV & Phone in each room
Nearby —

Tennis, Go!f, Summer Theatre, Excellent Restaurants

OPENMAY ihm OCTOBER
Richard T. Hennessey, Manager

CALL (2U7) 96/-393T
in historic

.

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
OCEANFRONT

CORONADO
' ON THE BEACH • WILDWOOD CREST, N.J.

A LATE $9750
SUMMER ttZ

GET AWAY *19“

Aug 22 - Sept. 2

DAY

per pas. dtbocc.

From Sept 7
DAY

pa pets, dfc occ.

Luxury FuflServ. Motor Inn With Spacious Suites

Includes Breakfast and Dimer at "La Fiesta Restaurant"

Min. Reser. 3 nifes • special rates for children or extra pers.

Con EL CORONADO (609) 729-1000
On the Beach WHdwood Crest, NJ. 08260

SMI to the Islands of Maine on \

troty (inustial Vacation

T*tagDodtvaue/ifiKota!i} ,

dgy whig /

1

quiet harbor /

1

hugsdeHdousilMto
[
new

li leads S greet memories t

tor eawti>e week. S22Sm-.
cWtos everythhfl. Fret

Drodun.

&>' Sm Storp. fc>. ttwmut _ ,
M’lMbw.Sck.lSSnog' BW6KHWhW W.207 Z3&A449

Join the ORIGINAL
Schooner Fleet

MATTE
MERCANTILE
and MISTRESS

5225 per week . 5205 June & Sept.

CAPT. LESBEX
HUEWMUAUieiBUSES. MC.

Tel 207-236-2938
Box 617Y, Camden, Me. 04B43.

WINDJAMMER VRCAT10N

Sri tree BocMibI iblne to

MhRsgee islMds sui ur-

hnl»KMbmtSn.S22S
:«ekh-(^»e2flT5M«07

SchBMC H.EMEBS;C*L Docfte La
ScLHCHABD B0B6HS,SR; D.Masoa
ScS-LEWB B.F8EBCH; CapL total fan

BU<82N,B0CNaad.ltatK04B«1

SAUB VACA18W
JEXniRE THEUKMECOAST

«SLT CRISES

SCHOONSt

"MARY DAY”
Forfolder Write:

Captain

K S. Hawkins

IrTU. ataa B4IU 2S7-23S-275ff

• - - -8

MAiE SAftJHS VACATHHi

A BrigwMucjtianmgdence.

Exottig sato^
.

bow ktenfc

ad b>h( Tkwa East* food

5H5 weekly — noeara^

Reduced rata June and

September. Fortmbue

ko« 207-763-3137 or

.»»we Sctaoner

Ttttffiaww

Sox 247C Rod^Vt Ht MB56

VICTORYCHIMES *
Largest passenger windjammer under U.S. flag. Sails weekly from

Rockland. Marne. Write for Free Color Folder.Td. 207-596-6060

CipL Frederick B. Gdd, Box368T,RocUsBd,MahK64S4I
We invite comparison

m

{
^ AWILLOW'

CWh Lake, Chln*. Hto.

>Locsied DonJiejn end of

China Lake, una of
.Maine's heat lakes for fish-

ing FemSies. couj4« & naherman will

find (he ideal foe sport a retaauoR,Tei-
.nk Pitch & Ftot Coif. 21 ramps r*«fM-

tna nn. blda. Sr centre 1 dinging man,
Amer. Flan. Lower rales after Labor
Day Spec. Family Rales StS day p.p.

HrimvV BsAy. Chkw 1 . zrn 0*929 _** Tet Oita, lie;: (2071 96M421

\

MAlUc COAST’CRUISES
5DAYS 5250

STHUjtabmt

2dS B69 7068

SehooBst Barny Gutiga
It Water?}io Urn • Bigsn, Gann. W1J

Relive History

•NTAV AT!
Capt. Emmerton's
Mansion of Clipper

Y Ship Days. 5

L Coach Rouse InnJ

h Rooms — Suiles

SIR - 522 double

284 Ijfa>elte Street

Salem. Mass. 01970
(6171744-4092

Mobil Travel Guide App.

Tennif
just one of ihc-many

nice :ning3 we olter.

and it's free to guests.
Deiu.-e '.vawr-jievj

accommodations. Over-
look ing v-jieyard Sound.
Swimming Pool. Av.'ard-

winmng gardens.

Near boats to Martha's

Vmeyard and NantucKet.

Any 3 Days/ 2 Nights
Delude roomw:th T V

.

conlmenlel breakfast

each day. Free use of
tennis courts. Holiday
penods excepted.

*Ra» EM. alw Labor Day
1NE

MOTOR INN Tel. (617)548*1525

'

Woods Hole. Mass. 02543

TteaMfewtpnriatf lh»ww* »ri a*w oa
*n*L Stn at M aworte
Wt-snfortto ntotone* ot a

tr»- HaM jdqL En..
totoMBit, aiceOMt cufatoe.

CockMLawga. Bom bora
Hew Tort drat to gar tecot

daw. SPttUL aitom ud
eetfr rates.

THE GBAftj)

iflM.na.nw v
fI7D74BK LL OrB 7*5895

i

CAKCW- «E«CO: Uixuriotto,
CAPE COO BEAOffTtOWT 1 | private villas in Mexico’s newest f

HyamB-Uixurious condo 3 BR fuly
j Caribbean resort. Unsurpassed 1

equipped. PAae Beach and pool. Every . I
'““i- I

amenity, h season *S0 per «ak, OM wason I flOlf. fonnis. svrimming snortcet-; I

300 lo »o wctii. CdB 6i7-6rs-7366 or .
j

mg. fishing, sailing. Visit ancient S
6IM75.736P. vti. Ecu 331, Samersa. I < Mayan ruins or just bask in the f

ocree. 1| sun. VILLaS.TACUL, 924 Farm-
:

E

j
ington Avenue. West Hartford, |

1 L
Conn. 06107.(203) 523-1609.J

- »
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Come To The Sea Crest...

The One Stop Waterfront Resort
On Cape Cod.

• 1.000 FOOT PRIVATE WHITE SAND BEACH
• Heated Outdoor Pool • INDOORPOOL [Saunas.

Vapor Rooms, Whirlpool Jets) • 2 INDOOR TENNIS
COURTS [Nomi nai hourly charge) • 4 All Weather
Outdoor Courts » Six 18-Hde Golf Courses Nearby

• MAP. (Sumptuous Breakfast and Dinner)
ENTERTAINMENT. NewShow Nightly, Nevera Cover

or Minimum •TEEN FROGRAM. DAY CAVIP. Counselor
Supervised, Baby Sitters Available.

Mini Vacation Special
July 4-Aug. 26 Sun.-Thurs. 15 days-* nights).

Maxi Weekend Special
July 8-Aug. 29 Thurs.-Sun. (4 days-3 nights).

Special Weekly Rates

Pre Labor Day Economy Package
Sunday.Aug. 29 to Fri., Sept. 3, 6 days. 5 nights

...you pay only for 5 days. 4 nights...one day free'.

LaborDay HolidayWeekend
Fri., Sept. 3 toMen.. Sept. 6, 4 days, 3 nights.

The Year 'Round Weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod
North Falmouth. Mass. 02556

i Toll Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Dial 1 (800) 352-7175

Toll Free: N.Y..NJ..Conn..N.H.,Vt., R.l

Dial 1(8001 225-3110.

Hotel Tel: (617) 548-3850. Or your Travel agent.

Ken Battles—Steve Hill. Directors

vawMT

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY; AUGUST 22, 1976
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and discoverthe Green Mountains
ofVermont

Snow Lake Lodge, at the foot of famous Mount
Snow, offers a complete golf or tennis experience in a
picturesque New England Valley.

s

2and5V: DayGolforTennis
VacationExperiences

Include:

• lodging, breakfast & dinner

• personalized, golf or tennis group instructional

clinics daily with video replay

• evening entertainment programs

• use of all facilities including tennis courts, golf

course, swimming pools, scenic gondola ride

• all inclusive rates double occupancy, per person

from $92.50 for 2 days and $219.00 far 5Vi days

SKount 8ttott>
Vermont 800-451-4211

MASSACHUSETTS

CAFE HER
CAPECOD'S In New York City

FINEST TeL 9660740

OCEANFRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS.
Cape Cod’s most complete oceanfrom resort ottering unmatched ocean
views, lun and relation. Set on a beautiful bluff almost completely sur-

rounded by the ocean. Spaoous grounds. Olympic size pool, private beach,

puling green. Near go» courses and deep sea fishing. Dancing nightly.

New luxury annex, every mom with private balcony overlooking the ocean,

from S33. Hotel accommodations trom S30. All rales per person. double occu-

pancy, including two delicious meals daily. Family rates.

SEASON, JUNE 20 to LABOR DAY
.
For brochure or reservations call (617) 540-1900 or write,

CapL John and Shiriey Petereon, Box CC 1 4 Falmouth, Mass. 0254

1

SEPTEMBERAND OCTOBER... THEDEUGHTRJLMONTHS

STOP &

lGQk

Pre- Labor.Day

mini room Sale
Sun.—Aug. 29

—

Fri.—Sept. 3
4 Dayfr^-3 Nights

from $69.75*
OR

6 days—5 nights

Irom $117.00*
FREE

Golf, T«mf» & Horseback Riding

riskclous Food mduduig CUmtwfce
Dancing 4 Nlgbtlf

Entertainment
MAP—I2«nc«tadadvl

•Does not Include Mass, tax* lip

Jug &d
in tire (Wires

Resort • Motor Inn

South Egrtrwxrt. Mass. 01258

NYC FREE 21 2-787-8950
413-328-0434

Unspoiled, Uncrowded
Vermont

Relaxln this soothing country,

inspiring in the beauty of her
mountains, lakes and country-

side. Here is a well-kept- ten,

established 1788. Ofaf-bsb*

ioned and antique rooms, fine

dining and service- On the

b£ckaix,aac]d mill dam, gar-

dens, lawns, swimming pooL
Written up in many.public*-
tions. Write . Box 76-U- Tel:

80254T-57B6orseeyourtravel
Agent,

“
7-day-.

Scenic
and *

Brandon Inn
Brandon, Vermont 95733

TOE COMPLETE SUHtiBI RESORT

Rooms m tho Colonial ton and Cot-

.tagos. Horseback RUMg, Galt, Tana,.
Swwxrtng. Boating. SaSno. Bshing,-

MtapB. Mstortcal Tours and good-

old tasMbned relaxing. Witte tor fuB

color bfochuro-

MOUNTAW TOP INN'
'Bax R, Chittenden, VL 05737

802-483-2311
Earlybird Special!

IWglthWIlBUilNMIl
«»' ' WOO Acres mm

P*BonmO^l^scni^
andfafeMoreyInn

AVERY RESORTS ON LAKEMOREY
FAIRLEE, VERMONTO304S

OPEN THROUGH LATE OCTOBER -

^LAMEST. CATHERINE
M9FN« Pwtaej.Vt

«EAT FBBK 3S2Mi?8“m.
•rim 25 boal>-FREE TO GUESTS. Swmn™ n
vour doorstep on cfcur 1\- mU ut (on
Lake 51. CrtwHne). Sou me Fal Frtttgoi

• Tsfc 802-287-9347 Open to Oct. 17

TOLLFREE
VERMONT TIPS*
1-800-451-5U1

Mon. to Fri. 9 lo 5

BICENTENNIAL AND
VACATION INFORMATION
Telephone free fromNew England
(exceptVermont) andNewYork State

(exceptArea 716).

STATE ofVERMONT
Montpelier, Vt. 05602
*Traivl Information Planning System

And ifyou can’t call,write:

erksbire
ummer
estival
uafcjream&oan*.
lisjS’Smgftts-IInnls

The Island

of
iartba's

l,V7jnemrJ
INDIAN SUMMER is die ideal time for a refreshing holiday on

this lovely warm-water island, in the quaint villages, harbors

and quiet lanes, Martha's Vineyard offers you a scenic blend

of sea and country unmatched in its autumn beauty...A perfect

season for. golf; tennis, sailing, bicycling, antiquing, gallery

going,* fall festivals. Resorts and inns offer attractive rates' in

September and October. Reduced car-ferry rates.

Strip«i Base Derby .^1 Send $1 forcompleteVacation
Sept. 15 -Oct. 15 w Kit- maps, pictorial guideand
Send in yout entry now. 4% _ h* of accommodation*.

KAflTWS WEWROWF0MW7WN
Vineyard Haven, L Maa.02568

PirTtuas

At sen;
tad t* A Tips 199

58

Delux AccoouwotfatiOBS

Ml admissions to?

TMGlflflOO BERKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE

WOK'S
Xuobtx.. ttuWout .. Cintr few ..

Houck State fife* .. iKktnl paq .. at

acAdrattartottmtinh

foe; mo.0060
1-800-628-5073

I
‘ State ofVermont,TIPS, Montpelier, Vt. 05602

| NAME

I ADDRESS ,

I

-I ZIP

^ Friendly country, Vermont J

assacHuscm

IWWWAL ADULT RESORT
'

Active couples interested

in tennis, bridge, music, pool.

Gott nearby. U» & bagel snack*

Seven Hills, Lenox 1, Mass.

'--s-aa* 413*637^877'jfteeOaO

Massaowsens

Plan your loll vacation
on Martha

1

* Vineyard
at the

CAUSEWAY HARBORVtEW
COTTAGES AWO APARTMENTS
n tisftPQ. onto wkh poo*, ocean uw
KMnQ. btvvvj. go(L Near shoes, rosuo-
wls. Mia- and aO-ccaoon rates. Write

Bos 433 A
VmeyarO Karan, Mas* 02568 or

CBl 617-663-1

[INDIAN SUMMERON,
Write far FREE ,

“Indian Summer"
Brochure and

Accommodations

Guide
Cape Cod's traditional Indian’

harvest timeIs now the pre- ,

tetrad season tormany vtailors.

The most perfect waatherol the

year for golfing, sailing, deep-sea fishing,

tennis, horeebackhdirta h«ycling or -
7
— T

brewstnq among Cape Cod s many antique shoos, art gatteries w
museums. For the ecanomny-minded, rates are substantially lower

FiSotK?*£CW700 resorts. Write us. lefi when you ^coming,

bedrooms needed, whether you prater hol^. motel, tounst home or

housekeeping cottage. Write(include Zip Code) to

CAPE CODCHAMBQ OF COMMERCE
Hyannis. 15 MaEsachtBetts. 0280 1 Tei. (617)365-3225

CD
UD

m.
mss.

41238

®TKBfMSHKHKMMr
wad SfiASON i* rtJI miring pnj*»*

,

bomIA bwwwfolli.iuppy m oa dwp ,

aftwawstsSiSiS

tfSmkside tod#

Ihw sm CteW o» M sarts

ran Poete. Toaiis. Hr.TiUmL
"Jib** *+* ***

Cted'c" VO «* MO S asy resaal MAP.
Oirfy Eurooein PWn BcUmc. Bajr3«»

CHESTER. MASS. 01011
*

TtriophorW. *13-354-6*13

Every Wednesday in

The NewYorkTimes

REAL ESTATE
MART
Features news and display advertising

of commercial real estate. Published

on the pages directly preceding the

Classified pages. Don’t miss it.

NOW TILL DEC. 20, 1976 "ALL HOLIDAYS INCLUDED"

540 ROOMS “All. AT ONE PRICE”

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED

KITCHENETTES OR BEDROOMS (FIRST COME FIRST SERVED)

AND UP TO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM

AT THE SAME PRICE PER DAY.
‘ 540 DELUXEAIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS ALL HAVE 2 DOUBLE BEDS

REFRIGERATOR AND 23" COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES)

5 POOLS (1 ENCLOSED POOL) FREESAUNA 3 TENNIS COURTS

PUTTING GREEN CHILDREN’S COUNSELORS

FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

MIAMI BEACH'S
YOUNGEST RESORT

ON THE OCEAN AND 163RD ST.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

800*327*3271
A FREE DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY DAY OF YOUR STAY

AT THE WORLD FAMOUS WRECK BAR.

SEE YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

OR CALL TOLL FREE

DOMENICO

mm
MOTORCOACH TOURS

BACH
10 days ti/BMls . 11&9.00

14 days w/aeris $250.00

OMSBUX-DISfYWtm
‘12 days w/aafc $210.00
‘3 da? Bafaaaa Crrise. ahLSM.OO

BBNEY WflJttJM? days $99.00

ST.PHRSBORC BEACH
1ft tort w/awk tmaa
MUSHVBiE S BAYS- 4176
DAYTONA V/HEALS 9 DAYS_$168

R1RBMW/KALS126ATSJ$235|
TEXAS &N.Q&EANS 12 DAYS$256

CttJUADQRQCNES 14 DAYS4316

CANADIAN BOOQES 16 OAYS-4410
cmnggi 23 BAYS 3

NOVA SCOTIATOUR/IIBSQH
5DAY(BAUFAXJ 1166

5 BAY (DI6BY 6 BflUAD—$149

3BATWEEK0SK
lASSffiTON; PEWSYLVaSa
BffTCB; MAUftKSHBG; BOSCH

GA8B0B; BOSTON; HW7HEAI
fififfll SOSNTfiBB, mm,
W/REALS; CAFE COD

BMII$5900 - T0S79JM

4DATltBf8AlgS«BE&Vr>J$W

4BAYillKN«M0NT $S2

4MY 10MISmDS6IB6MM—$03

5 DAY TOURS—YOK CHOICE
• VRGS8A o QUEBEC i
• FOR8TO NBWWSBff
&FKCq\aKES« BOSTONS
•mam cape coo

MONTREAL
FMM 1107M TO 1136 08

10DAYTOW 5250.00

wtsmmemeo,«mr,
NUfiARABWlREAL, BOSTON

DOWflCO TOURS
707 Bmdg$r, Bayane, Ml 07002

(212)966-6046 (201)436-7630

TBaSRPUTKNYOUOW »SEY

VACATION
F0NKOSHER

0»4-IFA Ontfjr pw Poiwn

S| yihll amaBoow
tt'*w 7S ot 225 Rooms* SepT. i»No». r

INCLUDES 2 MEALS DAILY
WEOOTSrANOUG OCEANrtOHTHorn

»lTWUNCOU4SOAO AREA

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED
SAUNAS • TV • ICE WATER

FREE PARMNQ •CKAtSE LOUNGES

lESERYENOVFW IflfflWLY BAYS

DIAL FREE 800327-8330
,N.Y. OFF: 765-3897

'

S
HOTS.

BOBBTT JACOBS, B6T.

IN THE HEART OF MIAMI OEACH
ON THE OCEAN AT 19th VTREE’T

IMfOBMATIOR
HHARU BEACB
Kumtm mms

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

800-327-0241
ft— Color Brochures ft Rate
Schedules with Bin Progrons

LOWSUMMER ft FAU RATES
- Sparkling Pool* • Private

Beaches > Dandng ft Shows
NHety - Coffee Shops, Dining

Rooms - KkkUe Counselor
• Daily Activtlles tor Tots ft

Adults - Free TV. Tennis. Seff-

Patktng - Major Credit Cords
Honored
Or Write: Free We - Dept. NYT

P.O. BOX S4-4567
Miami Beech, Ha. 33154
(A PHIYATC CORPSRAT ION)

There Is a

FREECAR
wailing for you at the

Versailles
HOTEL

Milton Towbln - Gen. Mgr.

Ocean at 34th SI.,Miaml Beach ,-FJa. 33T 40j

See your travel agent or call TOLL FREE

1-800-3273125

PLUS
(•FREEBONUS BOOK
Ot Savings

{•FREETENNIS
On PramTsea

(•FREE CHILDREN
Limit 2. under 15, in

same room
as parents

All The Versailles

Features

CJ A Daily. per

*1 8 S PW*-4N
R \P OCC.840I

175 1 ms. to Dec. 19

'•Ml(S|.001oSc{jt.6-

FoB course breaktastl
dinner duly, add 59.

; OFF AIRPORT LOCATIONS IN:

» MUORoFT. UUBBUHLE • WET PftJB MACH
•TAMPAoinuWO

AIR COND

RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA
UNLIMITED $.

FREE MILEAGE
WITHIN FLORIDA
Ml major

For ationcall toll free

800-327-2570
Or see your Travel Agent

MIAMI BEACH*

ONLY KOSHER
BOAFDWA IK-OCfAJfffiQ/tTHOTIL

THE FAWLT JACOBS’

25tb & COIUNS

MMMJBUCB. HU 33133
Every Room Watervtew • Color TV.
Re frigerafor • Resident Mashguch.
Strict Dietary Law • Synagogue
SugAr-Saft-Free-D/ets • Pool • Free
Chaises * Complete Social Programs

MONKS MEALS

ra p PerPers. Day OOLOcc.
#1 n 50 of 123 Rooms.-
I V To Dec. f.

PiSiRVS MOW -

—

for tieMKHKOIYDA Y5!
Per Pers«t-2 hi a roc-ro

'Sept 24 to'OcL 5 from

UMTWUMr *176*
3 HEMS ntUIITS AIM SBJtBMS

ERIC JACOBS. Owner*Msmt.

Dial Free: 800-327-3110
N,Y. Off. 757-7491

The Oceanfront Hotel

On Famous
Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach

,

Call N.Y. Off. 869-3407'aaaeaeeMBtl

MIAMI BEACH PKGS.
Family Plan Docounts

PRUDENTIAL TRAVEL
£.SeSFdth Ave. NY/Tel. MO 1^150 4

3
l/« LARGE

ROOM
LUXURY OCEANFRONT

APARTMENTS
*8:50 Per Per5. Per Apt.
Minimum 4 Persons

• DAILY/WKLY/MTHLY
• COLOR TV, POOL, BEACH
• FfleE SELF PARKING

LUXURY APARTMENTS
69th Street on the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141

305-866-7771

FOR INFORMATION
“

& RESERVATIONS
DIAL DIRECT FREE 1-800427-5543

ALEXANDER MY-SEN.KGR.

HOTEL
OntheOcw atl7U> St, Utaoi Beach

GOING TO FLORIDA?
b your own trard ogurt RsceW reaps

of Hondo, poflipNets on off mojor nHroc-

tratn. lips an wtwe to stay, end prices.

Book nor o*a vocation.

Seno $2.50 check or M.O.
BnyftMEnteiHiMi
3060 Fox Town, Ho.
Polk City, Fla. 33868

ASSACHUserre

AR

CAPE COD
5 DAYS
4 NIGHTS
flRIVE THURS or SUN
•a MiCHTS DELUXE flOOM • air cONOrriOMEO COMFORT
•COLOR TV *SAUMAS *EWTERTAINWEhT |N
e mooan pool outdoor pool. oup lounge
e a CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS OWALK TO 3TGPES
• 4 PINE DINNERS ANQ THEATRE
IN OUR RESTAURANT •«£>»» GOLF ma TENNIS

• FREE PICK UP AT AIRPORT i BUS TERMINAL

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS CALL 800-225-71 14

CHARLES
662.Mam St.. HydDnis. Mass .^61 V 775 5600

-*"***

1
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Vermont

*y Steam Train

xx

V CBftlSTINA IB££
'

ermonfs Bicentennial Steam Ex-
[sdititin is different things to different

feopTe. To dyed-in-the-wool rail fans

is America's Ioagestscheduled steam
sla nder 245 ihifeiri3 tours round
ip-'jto people jfrittout cars it is the
rat' convenient way in decades to see

1

Bmlbnt To our "family, .fresh from
days on and - off .the train, it

to be. a magnificent way of
tting' into, riot -just

7
through, the

reen Mountain State,

We are not rail buffo. We can hardly
II a coal- from an ofl-firdd engine. But
e do like riding steam -trains: the
juncmg motion, the whistle, the wav-
lg. the leisurely "pace. And the Ver-
ont steam train offered us the option

•'UUilfiv ALL ® *• taJcinS a day trip, an overnight trip.

fLOR Tv IV V-r^K,
0ne*way trip from the bottom to

CC CA;,»,. 1 L '- ;

iRRstcdS

iFWgSrsris^
ARDSin^r--.-

'“ WL
* -J

--if

27:

e top of the state or the full round
-P ($31.50), getting on and off at will

«*?«
a0)i(|

,i-d
spending as much time as we liked

y Si. i;;
1 each stop. It was the last option

*!5r :=Nsijat we chose’ \
^asV;

T
M^e

HavinS taken. Mveral steam excur-
. - throughout 'New England prior

!-"Vv."
our Expedition run, we were not

‘ t actly new to iron-horse rambles. But

‘i .r*fi
f ri 9r our ride on ***•• Vermont steam

<4 we decided that our previous

j y w :ursions- had too often wound up .

.

‘

-^e!Vrtiere aDd too quickly. In contrast,
i:

-l. ::;tSe:a tr&in seemed tix- roMr On and on. .
*-•

i
l. _

,

— • 1
j

m*:? ' iding us with a much7
moire satisfy-

8. And.evexr4hough the
.tern leg of the route has been
ted since we made our trip—the

"te are now Bennington - and
:

ii fbjFf e •“ instead of Bellows Tails
• Ludlow—vacationers will still be

OCAl'T * s n ar? to take journeys comparable toHf l -A - through Labor Day^ after a*“ “ ^ ;=o-week layup, during the fall foliage

jpon from Sept. 25 to DcL 17.

'.nulling a half-dozen wine-colored

5
_
5 ...

::'^ssenger cars, the coal -fired, steam-
J'zr *,N

. Idling en^ne (naked the Spirit of

/Tffi
han Allen) makes a round trip every

1^-
HST1NA TREE - is the author of

How New England Happened," a re-

cently published guidebook.

day except Tuesday. (Jacketing along
at roughly 25 -miles an hour between
Burlington, in the northwestern corner
of the state, and Bennington in the

southwest, with five stops en route.

(For information on sightseeing and
conducted tours, see box on Page 16.)

My. husband and I came equipped
for the Expedition with our 3-year-old

. son and our three-speed bikes (the

train's baggage car is specially fitted

to cany bicycles). It wasn’t yet 8 A.M.
on a drizzly weekday when we arrived

at -the Bellows Falls station to board
the train, .but a crowd had already
formed to see it. The first blast of

its whistle up the valley generated
grins all around, and the actual arrival

of the engine, hissing loudly as it

backed into the station across a nar-

row iron bridge was loudly cheered.

Even Andy Barbera, the train's 78-

year-old engineer, was waving excited-
ly.

Once under way, at 8:15. we found
the Vermont landscape, sliding by
through the open windows, more fra-

grant than it had ever been through
a car windshield. At one point a star-
tled chipmunk scurried right by my
nose along an embankment where
wildfiowers had just been showered
with cinders. Cows raced away at the
sound of the engine's toot and factory
workers along the route hung from

. windows, waving.

There was a host or hostess assigned
to each car. but they, like all of us

passengers, kept lurching back and
forth the length of the train, to hold
sociable discussions on what amounted
to a shared happening. Most of the

young staffers, we found, were recent

college graduates, Vermonters who
were grateful to have obtained a job
within their own state. Hostess Elka
Fay, descended from the owner of the

Catamount Tavern in Bennington (the

most famous Revolutionary-era rally-

ing point for Ethan Allen’s Green
Mountain Boys), was fresh from Man-
hattan where she had clerked in

Macy’s candy department.

It was during these peregrinations

up and down the aisles that we learned

that engineer Barbera was a veteran

of 52 yeafs with the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western Railroad and 10
with Steam town USA, a nonprofit rail

museum two miles north of Bellows
Falls managed by his son, Robert. Bar-
bera and the other crew members on
the Expedition train number less than
20 but together they represent J,000

years-of railroading experience.
'

“Takes old men to run old trains,"

said-..maintenance chief Bill Sprinkle

of Monisville, N.C., his Lee overalls

and grandfatherly face coated with a
film of lubricating oil. He appeared
to be happy. So did" the elderly, impec-
cably uniformed conductor and two
trainmen. Also the half-dozen young
staffers dressed in striped railroading

caps and aprons.

Steamtown USA supplied the rolling

stock and crew for the Expedition

train, Sprinkle explained, and when it

placed an ad in the railroad trade pub-
lication Locomotive Engineer, last

spring,” reading, "Experienced steam

locomotive engineers and firemen

wanted,” some 300 retired men from
Maine to California applied for the

four openings.

9

K< " '.
I
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> hv -:V> '•? .Ci'if
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“For people without cars, it’s

the first convenient way in

decades to see Vermont,” the

author says. The 245-mile

round trip takes 13 hours,

but passengers can lay over

at any stop. Engineer Andy
Barbera, 78, and the rest of

the crew have a total of 1,000

years of experience. “It

takes old men to run old

trains,” comments one.

yqwa ’Vfz'if--

g
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Pholmraplu bv Peter Miller

Once the crew was assembled, nine

vintage 1920 passenger cars from the
Long Island Rail Road were put into

service after being entirely rebuilt,

sandblasted and hand-scraped, their

natural woods restored, every window
repaired or replaced, their seats cov-
ered in rich maroon and their wall$

painted a pleasant cream. After that.

makeshift stations seemed to material-

ize all along the route, every one with
wooden canopies, benches, information

booths and ticket offices.

The bar car was named after the

historic Catamount Tavern and the

dining car after the Cephas Kent Inn
in Dorset, where the idea of creating

the state of Vermont was first suggest-

ed. We found the food aboard ade-
quate if not exactly gourmet. Break-
fast was a Danish or a "McChooChoo”
(egg and ham on an English muffin),

lunch a "tnake-vour-own sandwich” (a

lengthy but eventually satisfying

procedure) and dinners were ample
and hot, consumed at wooden tables

decorated with wildfiowers.

Three hours after leaving Bellows
Falls, the Spirit of Ethan Allen snorted
into Rutland and spent a half-hour tak-
ing on water and switching from the
tracks of the Green Mountain Railroad
to those of the Vermont Railway.
There was not quite time enough for
a walk up Center Street to Main Street
Park, but, actually. Vermont’s second
largest city looked less than inviting
from the train. All that we could see
was the backside of a shopping center
occupying the site of the former Rut-
land Railroad station. The train, hiss-
ing clouds of white steam, seemed to
be the best show in town.

in Proctor, just north of Rutland,
we eased slowly past a loading plat-
form at the Vermont Marble Company,
then picked up speed through the open
rolling farmland, shopping briefly at
Brandon and Middlebuiy. Both of these
towns, too, seemed to have turned
their backs to the tracks, and passen-
gers who did not leave the train got
no hint of their exceptionally hand-
some greens. We found that Burling-
ton, Vermont’s largest city, which we
reached at 2 P.M., runs literally down-
hill—from the extravagant turrets and
towers of the University of Vermont
campus past large Victorian homes to
the shopping area, the oil tanks, the
train tracks and the old warehouses
that urban renewal has spared along
the banks of Lake Champlain. The
city, we discovered when we alighted
from the train, is entirely unsuited to
exploration by bikes equipped with
less than five gears, and to add to our
discomfort in pushing up, up and up
Mairr Street to Miss Burke's Guest
House, it started to rain heavily.

We must have looked disreputable,

sodden and begrimed with cinders and
bicycle grease, and even after a wash
and change of clothes we were regard-

ed with suspicion by the staff at

Henry's Diner; the woman at the cash
register pounced on my husband as
he picked up our bottle of vitamins
on leaving, accusing him of stealing'

a salt shaker.

For train passengers who want to

explore the city, there is frequent bus
service into town to view, among other

things, the fine historical exhibits at
the city’s Fleming Museum (open Mon-
day through Saturday from 9 AM. to
5 P.M. and on Sundays from 1 to 5).

One exhibit is called "The Centennial
Decades: 1860-1900’’ and the other is

"Images of the Vermont Landscape:
1776-1976.” and both will be on view
through the foliage season in October.
We had planned to pedal the seven

miles south from Burlington to the
Shelburne Museum, a collection ot
hundreds of items made in America
from the 17th to 19th centuries, rang-

ing from apple corers to a lighthouse

and steamboat But we opted instead

for a ride aboard the lake cruiser

Champlain and found it an ideal way
to appreciate the genuine majesty of

the lake, walled as it is between the

Green Mountains and the Adirondacks.

Back on the train, we left Burlington

southbound at 4 P.M., arriving at Mid-
dlebury an hour and a half later. We
had arranged to spend the night there

and, exhausted, we headed for our
room in Porter House, a turn-of-the-

centuiy mansion that is now an inex-

pensive annex to tbe Middlebuiy Inn,

that unstuffily gracious presence
which dominates the upper edge of

one of New England's handsomest
greens.

Middlebuiy is far more prosperous
looking than most Vermont towns. It

has been a college community since

1800 (Middlebuiy College was founded

Continued on Page 16
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Great summer vacation packages horn
June 1 to October 1. 1976 at special

rates ! Try a Golf or Tennis Mini-
Economy 2-night Package, and
receive greens Tees or tennis court

time for just $39.00 per person double
occupancy {no meals) . . . stay longer

on a Golf/Tennis/Leisure Vacation
Package at $174.00 per person for

4 days/3 nights double occupancy(up
to S day^/7 nights also available)

and receive:

Breakfast and dinner, ind. gratuities

Palm Beach dine-around Golf

greens fees and shared cart Tennis

court time * Private beach and pool

* Supervised children's program A
Hertz car (optional).

F^usANYorALL of 18 attractions,

such as fishing. Lion Country Safari,

tickets to racetracks, Jai Alai, etc.

See your travel agent, call (305)

6554)61 1 or write The Breakers for

reservations.

The Breakers
Palm Beach. Florida 33480

i flagler resort

Represented ty Roben F. Warner. In.

LABOR BAYSPECIAL!
per person, per day, I KIDS FREE
double occupancy (underpin same
200 of 1250 Rooms

j room with parents)
EUROPEAN PLAN For Club Plan (Breakfast and Dinner)

add SI 2.50 per person per day

HOTEL

ontaine
ONLY RESORT IN THEWORLD
WITH THESE FEATURES

• 1 200 Feet of Beach,2 Swimming Pools.
Cabana Club open 'till 12 Midnight.

• 1 8-Hole Championship Golf Courses
with Free Play for guests. Complimen-
tary limousine transportation.

" 7 Tennis Courts (one indoor) for day
and night play under the supervision
of Hall of Fame Champion, Gardnar
Muiloy.

• Miami Beach's only Ice Skating Rink
overlooking the blue Atlantic.

• Complete Spa with luxurious rooms,
Private Beach, and Gymnasia.

• Free Gala for guests weekly.

Labor Day Weekend
Complete Social Program including complimentary Sangria

Fiesta with Arroz con Polio late Supper poolside Sunday
night, Sept. 5, featuring the Mariachis and Family

Olympics at Tennis Club and Golf Courses.

Miami Beach, Florida

%
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GetaloadofAruba.
ee

Manchebo Beach or Talk of —Ji
theTown Resort Hotels.

Take ourAruba^'FreeSpree” • HH
in theSun and looj££t all you get. Bl

8 days and7 nights at Ike and Rflj|
Grete Cohen’s fabulous Man-

chebo Beach or Talk of the i'H|
’

Town Resort Hotel.

And, from theArubaTourist BBS
Board, here's whatyou getfree: ffl

sightseeing, asnorkel lesson,
$5 in gambling stakes good at dMy-
each of the island's Casinos, j®,'

cocktails, discounts and more.
Plus unlimited tennis |t The freadf
Eagle Club. Allonan island of 'WW'

sugar white beaches where there $&£
are no tourists, only guests. £jfi8L.

)

Ask your Travel Agent for tour

IT6AAITOT1 or call American.

Giving you a lot of vacation for X
1

. *“3
your money is one of the things

we do best.

$9450
Pins Air Fare

Prices per person based on

h double occupancy. $ 1

6

flak MAP additional per

llfc person, perday, with

Igm dine-around privileges

{SB in 5 gourmet restau-

.
Si 1 rants. Airfare,

nfi gratuities andtaxes

«| not included.

MB/ EffectiveApril 26-

MK December 18, 1976.

^Helpingyou get

I
an expensive

I vacation ata
I bargain price is

'one ofthe things
k we do best

sdasass^s- '

f 5. Enjoy champagne at dinner 6. Revisit h'Si ry

cruise 10. Escape on a picnic

^v^ess:^,

r*'s^s;s^*

nationwide; 800-442-5886 in New York Slate; 212-541 -4t00 m New y.

TheBelmont The Bermudiana Harmony Hall

** Effective March 1. 1976 to November 30. 1976.
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Hotels .

MOREBCRMUMWBIFSft
CARIMCAK

ST. JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS fO
Beachfront or HfltakH. new equipped fi /\yylO CQ 1 I VI T'B \fV^UlllC odli CL U<U Ly
OWNER: 617-255-3376 CAP JEAN V .

s
A

Box S, North Eastham MA 02651
"l

, -J /*

>» to IjCinnQiicl&jv/Ct#l
fcy

raveruri
n the great tradition
e sr** w i

E

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE 1T1 (4*
MARVIN t STEVEN 1ACHER rjT

'

W f sm 0*iMr,'Min3ZCffltnt s* -y A . 1 . -J.’*&. r X.

\~ki6

50 01300 Ron.
DaHy per person
Double Occup
NOW,
laSaeL 7

O.V l-s-t

Sfi

V* On the water s edge -?£,

There’s only one hotel in

z Bermuda where you dance to i £i

Johnny McAteer's Society 'J.,-

Band under the stars as the y^-'r
yachts glide by. On the Marine

*

"

Terrace you’ll see the famous
Talbot Brothers, the Fiery Limbo 1

Show, the steel band, Hubert
Smith's Calypso Band, the

Bermuda Strollers.plus great

international cabaret.

Gracious single - sitting dining

No waiting for a double sitting in

our large new Great Sound House
Restaurant. Superb cuisine.

Sun, surf, sports

Enjoy the soft sand and crystal

waters of the private beach dub or

famous Horseshoe Bay. Free

tennis on plexi-pave courts.

Waterskiing, water-sports and.

sailing from our Marine Terrace,

plus swimming in the Roman
Bath pool.

* ;
• t

l •
*

r**Sr '

gr 1 ^
j

W * Luxury living

5?C/ Live in deluxe balconied

* / rooms overlooking the water.

With decor by Dorothy Draper.

For only S42 per person.per

day. double occupancy,including

English breakfasts, British tea and
dinner in the grand manner. (Other

accommodations higher, some
lower.) There are also money-

saving plans for honeymooners,
golfers and families.

See your travel agent, or call

Robert Reid Associates in New
York212-PL-7-2444 or toll-free

800-621-6460. For immediate
reservations call Bermuda direct

809-292-1000.

7L& aT

facet, Bermuda a

Conrad Enzclhardt, President and General Manager

OCIANFRONT et lllit ST.. MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 31154

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING!
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!

c/n,l 2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

- TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!

7 PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!
Ajk 5001300 Ban. M.iiHflarf AaM'klMQ00 stesrW tos«jL7

MnjwCwditCsrdiAiMfM

I
SPECIAL? *5.50 ago*. SSag-iT

WE DONT PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM

.Phone: NEW YORK .582-3179 Ofien Sun.,
CHICAGO Dilly4 Son. 76 1-3*30 Cwunga 970-1500

PHILA. 41k "0" EhL 6199 iXrwjrV WX41MI Mumi BtjtH 305-937-U1?

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
A STAY.AT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS

WHY?
We’re the newest executive complex only 10 minutes from Disney!

Am! 20 minutes fiom OHondo! Why Stay with ui? Luxury at them

prices cant be beat! Fully furnished Apts; Linen service; equipped

.kitchens; color T.V.; MANY EXTRAS! Jr. Olympic pool; sauna,- pro

'tennis courts,- bar; gameroom; exercise room; barbeques; putting

green and driving range! Now accepting reservation,! A room to 5

-room apartments from S125.00 to SI75.00 per weefc.
1 Monthly

rates average SI 1.00 to SI 2.8 J per day. New rental cars available

far S 90.00 per week.

WHY NOT?
INQUIRE AT: Three Fountain Resort Apartments

2102 Fountain Bivd., Kissimmee, Florida 3274!

or call: (305} 646-6028

Join the M.S. Kungsholms six-day

celebration at sea to the pink-sand
beaches and sparkling waters of
Bermuda.

Samba. Husdc. Or Rhumba your
way to Bermuda. Spend your days Jar-

ing in the sun around the pool. Practice

your swing, perfect your smash with

our golf/tennis pro. Win prizes. And.
whenevening falls, puton your dancing
shoes. Because this Cruise is a celebra-

tion every night...with Champagne,
floor shows with featured guest artists,

even twin piano concerts.

And, it is also an M/S Sea Venture

Reunion Cruise. Rediscover the luxury'

of life at sea. Renew those friendships

made on the Sea Venture. All, on Flag-

ship's newest luxury cruise ship. For the

Kungsholm is a fabled ship. Gourmet

cuisine, gala entertainments, and so

much more...the Kungsholm is every-

thing aBermuda Cruise should be.

Come join the celebration. Sail the

Kungsholm to Bermuda.

'

Bermuda Cruise
The M.S. Kungsholm, 6 days,

fromNewYork,October 14, 1976 .

Contact your travel agent about

thisand other fabled Kungsholm

M.S.Kungsholm
Liberian Registry

This iswhat fables are made of.

Flagship Cruhe*. 522 Fifth Avenue.

New York, N Y. 10036 |212 ) 5o9
-’34!0

r
Pliy at on* of th* World's Most Famous

Resorts! Informal! Casual!

Desert Inn

• 2 block privara

beach • 2 pools
• dancing, shows
nightly • free self-

parking putting
green efree tennis

Only Castle Harbour**
got Bermuda all together.

(including two private beaches*)

? COMPLETE OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT
173nd STREET, MIAMI BEACH

Where it's all happening!

For reservations and In-

formation, sea your
I

'Travel Agent or call us
TOLL-FREE:

1
-800-327-6361

KIDS FREE!
(Limit 2.
under 16,

in same room
with parents)'

drtr.

perpurs .

1X1I dcc. SO
at 210 mis.

Scpf.fllo-

.00.3! .

F 2 Gourmet Meals Daily.

F 57.50 addt'l per pers.

Children under 10: 55.50

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED .

UNLIMITED
'MiUionaire's European

; / \ Holiday -
I

S W 6 DAYS AND 7 NCHTS AT ^gjjl

73/ A Inverrary M

ILEAGE
NOV. 30 ^rbeuIM Ccrufv^Ky

LS.-.'WE * HteiH Doogc tenJ C V wft IWipbuS *«Nt«e

kimemaionid Village at Im/erray, Fori Laudetdales nj
a ; Finest Beson CluDand Spa...sunkei living loorasantf

f- balconies overlooking Lake Inverrary. The best goil and

tennis anywhere. The most elaborate club spa and snorts

core imaginable, with lighted tennis coons, handball/,

paddlebafi courts. Olympic outdoor and indoor swimming

pods, sailboats, pattieboais, irate: golf driving range.

1

1

practice greens, therapaitic whirlpool, billiards, game
•5 and caid rooms, body conditioning salons, men's,

ml women’s art coed sauia baths, hmgo. psties andW danung. (Optional} Unlimited golf on live champion-

H, ship couises ‘towing gollefs club; 520.

© lulrniaiidlkll Iflhjf at Inverrary

/£. Home of the Jackie Gleason Goff Classic

3700 inverrary Drive. Fort Lauderdale, Fla 33310

CALL NOW ToaFrtEE BOO-327 3663

VEGA 2-OOOR-

ALL MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA.

PER WEEK

VEGA'3-DOOR wlwpu xvriilAlil' * VEGA J-OOOB JSS
"

VEC* WAGON M9 * N0VAS7I MONTE CARLO 189 • IMPALA S49

rOOS AlB CONDITIONEC FLEE* « JU PriOV'OE C»S COLLISION iv£i.c,n i.

DiiLV oi S:CCC a Sn DEPOSIT Aut AEQyHEvCNTS-O.EN i'

OTHER LOCATIONS ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS AND PHOENIX. ARIZONA •

Far Reservations P-i' 212-253*8566 or Dial To I Ftt.t 1-800-327-2701
•

For Iniormai on Wr-t«: * 0 SO* 59:03'; «Vf. H.-IQ* * JI59

GREYHOUNSRENT-A-CAR

(DISNEY . MIAMI
'WORLD * BEACH
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS at

DUNESmo
Miami Beach

and

gateway inn

Iimumc liiushing pink-whire

njiiJ, white In lilts, a in.irin.i.

t JJtis'e yiHir eyes, vnurc in

Hemil ida. on ;in intimate beach
at Casrlo I-hiriMiur.Just strcrch

«iur...thcn riJc mcr taintr

other ta’sich.Threc-quarrcrs of
a mile (if lush Bermuda sand.

.Or maybe you want to sneak

off n» a" h»ricyinrv)n-sr/.c cove.

Or splash ariiunU in the surf.

Take it all in. Our beach. Our
sun,our sky, nur scenery. Or,
take in our'three pciols, one
with a waterfall. Or ( iur sailing,

snurkcling, and water skiing-
*"

i

i

Take in gulf.On our i b'-hnle \

Tucker sTown. Bermuda

cliampinnship ooui>c. Or ten-

nis. On our six cork-turf courts.

J here's everything voucome to

Bermuda fur. And"more. Only
•Castle Harbouroffcrs all this

in Bermuda: sfjogorg®305
acres. 2 private beaches.

3
pwls.

holes ofgolf—and privileges

at 27 more.6 tennis courts.

»• ^achr Club. All water sports.
‘ Game fishing. Shopping arcade.

*. Dancing, entmainment"nichtlv-

H Rates from $37 to S60 daiTv per

f person double, including
breakfast, tea,dinner (to Nov. 1 k

See your travel agent or call L.R.I.

InNewYork 46-0490.

per- pert,

dbl. occ.

- Air Conditioned Luxurious
Room 8r Btlh • Color TV
Pool.- Continental Breakfasts

• Admissions to Disney World

& Saa World * Disney World

.Transportation

For tntoimjiion and icirrva-
tions, ne vour local

agent or CALL TOLL FREE:

l 800-327-1261 ,
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By SUE WHITMAN
STREET LIFE—Harvard Square, a
small section of Cambridge, is un-
deniably the city's most colorful,

bizarre and frenetic spot. Young
women in halters and jeans or
lace ovcrblooaes and granny skirts

walk hand In hand with their

bearded boyfriends in Indian shirts.

The heterogeneous parade of
youth — Harvard and Radcliffp
students, “townies." dropouts,
members .of the counterculture

—

is joined by professors, post-grads,
staid New England residents,
tourists. The sounds of vehicular
traffic cannot drown out the im-
promptu sidewalk concerts by
guitar and recorder players and
the spiels of peddlers hawking
their wares. Harvard Square's side
streets are as fascinating as those
of any European town.

HISTORY—Cambridge (population
over IQO.OCOj was founded in 1630
by a group of Puritans under Gov.
Jobn Winthrop. Paul Severe rode
through the town qr his way to
Lexington. George Washington nor
only slept here but took command
of the First Continental Army ort
the Cambridge Common. Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow lived at
105 Brattle Street (open weekdays
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; admission:
50 cents). In Mount Auburn Ceme-
tery (580 Mount Auburn Street)
are the tombs of literary, political
and religion figures such as Re-
vere, Longfellow. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Mary Baker Eddy and Ed-
win Booth. A map of Cambridge's
“Heritage Trail," available at ho-
tels. directs visitors to points of
interest.

TRANSPORTATION — On the
northwest bank of the Charles
River, opposite Boston, Cambridge
is about a 20-minute taxi ride
from Logan International Airport
(up to $5 on the meter). Limou-
sines going from Cambridge to
Logan Airport are available by
appointment through hotels for
52.50 per person. The M.B.T.A.
(Massachusetts Bay Transit Au-
thority) subway is open seven
days a week from 5 A.M. to 12:30
A.M. The fare is 20 cents for
adults, 10 cents for children and
senior citizens. From the M.B.T.A.
kiosk at Harvard Square the Park
Street line takes one to the
Boston Common in eight minutes.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY— The
oldest university in the United
States. Harvard was founded in
1636, In addition to Harvard and
R add iffe Colleges, the university
has 10 graduate schools, over 20
laboratories. 4 observatories, 2
forests, 1 arboretum. 2 herbaria. 9
museums. 96 libraries with 9.3
million books, 1 ' university press
and 1 athletic complex. Since the
university has a student body of
more than 15.000. its dormitory
and dining hall operation is in
effect one of the largest hotel
businesses in New England. Rad-
cliffe, a college for women, was

i; -founded in, and : it* ander-
graduates-have taken- their courses

; at Harvard since 1943. To get
your bearings.. go to the Harvard
Information Center (617-495-1573)
at Holyoke Center, between Mas-
sachusetts Avenue and Mount Au-
burn Street, which is open 9 A.M.
to 4:45 P.M. Mondays through
Saturdays. Until next Saturday
free one-hour tours with student
guides depart from the center at:

10 A.M., 11:15 A.M., 2 and 3:15
P.M. The tours will resume in Oc-
tober and will leave from the Ad-
missions Office at Byerly Hall in.

the Radciiffe Quad, 8 Garden
Street, on a schedule that will bo
available after the commencement
of the fall term around Sept. 20. If
you want to mingle with the stu-
dents and eat inexpensively, go
to the Lehman Hall cafeteria,
which is open on weekdays from
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

HARVARD EVENTS — The free
weekly Gazette Calendar (available
at the Harvard Information Cen-
ter) lists campus events, such as
art exhibits, theatrical perform-
ances, concerts, readings, films
and lectures. The Harvard Crim-
son (available at the Oat of Town
Newsstand on Harvard Square)
also lists Harvard events. The
Loeb Drama Center (64 Brattle
Street) has an excellent repertory
company and also offers special
productions. Scheduled are per-
formances by the Tanz Forum
Koln (modern dance company
from Cologne. Germany) on Sept.
30 and -Oct. 1 at S = P.M., Oct. 2
at 5 and 9 P.M

-

., and the Martial
Arts of Kahuki (from the National
Theater Institute of Japan) on
Oct. 7 and 8 at 8 P.M., Oct. 9 at
5 an&"9 P.M. For further infor-
mation and reservations call 617-
864-2630. Tickets: $6.50 and $7.95.

ARCHITECTURE— Harvard Uni-
versity is a living museum of
architecture. Start with' Sever Hal!
(Romanesque) and proceed to
Massachusetts Hall (Colonial).
Holden Chapel (Georgian) and
University Hall (Federalist). For
contemporary architecture, go to
the Haxkness Commons and Grad-
uate Center (Walter Gropius),
Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts (Le Corbusier), William
James Hall (Minoru Yamasaki)
and Holyoke Center (Jos£ Luis
Sert). Le Corbusier created quite
a stir with his design for the Car-
penter Center. One architect
quipped that the curved structure
looked like “two pianos making

- - love.” Le Corbusier, arriving for
the dedication ceremony, is pur-
ported to have exclaimed to the
builder, -“Mam you’ve built it up-

' side down!” The newest building
is the Nathan Marsh Posey Li-
brary, a three-level structure with
only one level above groped. The

.. two level* below ground have a.
central glass-enclosed courtyard

_ that opens -~up to the sky.
.

HARVARD MUSEUMS—The Fogg
Art Museum (Quincy Street) de-
pict* the evolution of Eastern- and -

Western -art from ancient to mod- •

em-thnes and has one of the most
comprehensive art libraries intha
world. Open daily 9 AM. to 5
P.M., Sunday 2 to 5 P.M.; closed
holidays. Admission free. For- •

guided group tours, call 617-495-
-• 237$. .On .the northwest comer of

Kirkland Street and Divinity Ave-
nue is the Busch-Reisinger Mu-
seum, noted for its Germanic
sculpture, paintings, decorative
arts, central interior courtyard
and organ. Starting Sept. 23, an
organ recital is held every Thurs-
day at noon. Open Monday

-through Saturday 9 A.M. to 4:45
P.M. Free admission. The Uni-
versity Museum, with entrances
on Oxford Street and Divinity
Avenue, is a complex oi four mu-
seums: the Peabody Mnseum of
Archeology and Ethnology, the
Museum of Comparative Zoology,
the Museum of Geology and Min-
eralogy and the Botanical Museum.
With its incomparable collection
of Blaschka glass models of flow-
ers, the Botanical Museum is one
of Cambridge's most touted attrac-

tions; an estimated third of a mil-
lion people view it annually. The
four museums are open daily 9
A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Sunday from
1 to 4:30 P.M- Closed holidays.
Admission free, except for the
Blaschka exhibit, to which there
is a charge of 50 cents. For group
tours, . call 617-495-2248. The
Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts (Quincy Street) has exhibits
devoted to visual communication
and design. Open weekdays from
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Free admission.

M. I. T.— The Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, founded in
1861 by William Barton Rogers,
has been the spawning ground of
eminent scientists, engineers, tech-
nologists, mathematicians and ar-
chitects. M. I. T. maintains more
than 70 research laboratories on
its 125-acre campus. One-and-a-
balf-bour student-guided tours of
the campus leave the Information
Center (77 Massachusetts Avenue)
at 10 A.M. and 2 P.M. Monday
through Friday. The Hayden Art
Gallery will reopen on Sept. 3
with an exhibit of light sculptures
constructed of electrical hardware

as 11,000 to 12,000 cones are con-
sumed weekly. Boston and Cam-
bridge are believed to be the

most concentrated ice cream mar-
kets in the country. Within a

few blocks of Harvard Square the

ice cream cultist can sample
exotic or traditional flavors at

Brigham's, Bailey's. Baskin-Rob-
bins, Bic's, Fred's, The Spa. Zum
2um and Cibo. Locals (young and
old) like their cones topped with
jimmies (chocolate sprinkles). The
Spa's yogurt cones can be topped
with granola, nuts aud jimmies.
Prices range from 30 cents to 50

cents for a single scoop.

RESTAURANTS—Cambridge’s cui-

sines include French. Greek. Ar-
menian, Indian. Israeli. German,
Japanese, Italian. Czechoslovak.
Mandarin. Szechuan. New England
and organic. Harvest (44 Brattle

Street) has been open for about
a year and is rapidly bcoming one
of the area’s most popular dining
places because of its striking
Marimekko decor and good Con-
tinental food. The Sunday cham-
pagne brunch (noon to 3:30 P.M.)
is about $4.50. desseTt extra.
Luncheons (11:30 AM. to 2:30
P.M.) start at 53.25. A la carte
dinners with appetizer, entree,
dessert and coffee will run from
$13 on up. Open 6 P.M. to 20
P.M. Sunday through Thursday.
6 PM. to 11 P.M. Friday and
Saturday. Call 617-492-1115 For
reservation?.. At Legal Sea Foods,
237 Hampshire Street (at Inman
Square), you’ll find native fish
(swordfish, striped bass, bluefish
and tuna) acd salmon, red snapper
and golden trout flown in fresh.
The fish and chips dinner is S5.50

;

boiled lobster S8.95. An average
dinner including fish cbowder
will run from 54.75 to 56.50. Be
prepared for a wait, but there's an
oyster bar and a liquor bar to help
pass the time. Open Monday
through Saturday 11 A.M. to 3

and neon tubing by Boston artist
Christopher Sproat. The exhibit
ends on Oct. 2. Gallery hours are
10 AM, to 4 P.M. daily, Tuesday
evenings from 6 to 9. On exhibit
at

_
the Hart Nautical Museum are

ship models and plans dating to

the 15th century. The Kresge Au-
ditorium, designed by Eero Saar-
inen, is noted for its unusual

. triangular-shaped curved dome.
Check at the Information Center
for the Kresge Auditorium's
schedule of events. The M. I.T.
Chapel, also designed by Saarinen,
is a cylindrical brick structure
surrounded by a moat. Sunlight
reflected on the water is in turn
reflected on the interior walls
through irregular arches. The
chapel I* open daily from 9 A.M.
to 11 P.M. Visitors who are un-
able to go on the student-guided
tours can obtain a free copy of
"A Walk Around M. I. T.” from
the Information Center. The
pamphlet highlights points of in-
terest on campus, such as the
serpentine Baker House, designed
by Alvar Aalto; a 40-foot-high
outdoor sculpture by Alexander
Calder: a group of figures by
Jacques Lipschitz ; a 20-foot-high
open construction by Louise Nev-
elson and an 11 -foot-high abstract
figure by Picasso. Soon to arrive
is a heroic 18-foot-long broiue
sculpture by Henry Moore titled
“Three Part ' Reclining Figure.
Draped.” The M.I.T. Historical
Collections, a short walk from
the main campus at 265 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, contains photo-
graphic displays, sculptures, paint-
ings, early scientific equipment,
documents, an extensive collection
of early telephones and other
memorabilia. It is open to the

Bonday through Friday.

SUE WHITMAN is an artist and
Mrrzter.’ : \ -

THE CHARLES RIVER — Don’t
pass up the chance to stroll along
the bank of the Charles amid the
droves of students who picnic,
snzt or study there and join them
in watching the sailboats and
sculling. Harbor Cruises, Inc.

.(617-227-4320) has a Charles River
excursion boat (seating 150 peo-
ple) leaving daily every hour oh
the hour from 10 AM. to 4 P.M.,
with an evening cruise at 7. The
boat' departs from the Long Wharf
dock in Boston. Drive to the
Southeast Expressway, take the

Dock Street exit and follow the

New England Aquarium sign. It's

a 15-minute drive from Cambridge.
The price is $3 for adults, S2 for
children -5-17.

COFFEEHOUSES — Mingle with
the students at one of the many

' coffeehouses. Some habitues talk,

others play chess or backgammon.
The Algiers .Coffeehouse (40 Brat-
tle Street), the Blue Parrot (123

Mount Auburn Street), Cafe Pam-
plona (12 Bow Street). The Name-
lets Coffeehouse (3 Church Street)

and ’ .the Piroschka (24 Dunster
Street) are among the best known.

ICE CREAM— Cambridge was the
sire of the first printing press in

the Colonies and the -first protest

. against taxation. Here the sewing
machine was invented and here

originated the yognrt cone. Cred-
it for the last-named goes to The
Spa (Zero Brattle Street) where
during the summertime as many

P.M., Sunday from 1 to 9 P.M.
No reservations. For dessert, go
next door to the Legal Sweet
Shop for ice cream and perhaps

the best pastry in town. A long-

time favorite is Ferdinand’s (121

Mount Auburn Street), which of

fers Continental cnisiue. Lunches
are served from 11:30 A.M. to

2:30 P.M. weekdays, Saturday
lunches from 11:30 A.M. to 3

P.M., Sunday brunch from noon
to 3 P.M. Dinner hours are from
5 to 10 P.M. Monday through
Thursday, 5 to 11 P.M. Friday
and Saturday, and nocn to 10 P.M.
on Sunday. Figure $4 for lunch
including wine or beverage and an
average of 512 a person for dinner
with a medium-priced wine, en-

tree, salad and two vegetables. For
reservations call 617-491-4915.

Autre Chose (1105 Massachusetts
Avenue. 617-547-9712) is about a

five-minute walk from Harvard
Square. Sunday mornings the lo-

cals line up to buy freshly baked
croissants, which come plain or
with almonds, nspbetries or—the

most popular—ham and cheese.

The lack of atmosphere is com-
pensated for by top country-
French cuisine. Lunch will cost
from Sl.50 to 54. Dinner including
appetizer, entree and salad is 57
and up. Bring your own liquor.

Open for breakfast and lunch from
9 AM. to 3 P.M. daily: dinner is

served from 6 P.M'. to 10 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday.

SHOPPING—A host of stores, bou-
tiques and bazaars crowd the
Harvard Square area. A garage on
36 Boylston Street has been re-

cycled to become the Garage, a
complex of 24 shops selling every-
thing from handmade jewelry to
blue jeans. In the food hall sec-
tion of the Garage is Formaggio.
where you can buy 130 kinds of
cheese as well as imported meats,
pates, smoked fish and inventive
sandwiches on home-style breads.

Formaggio is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 AM. to

7 PJM., Friday until 9 P.M. and
Sunday from 1 to 4:30 P.M. Also
in the Garage is the Coffee Con-
nection, which offers 15 to 20
types of coffee beans, 18 different

teas (black, green and herbal) and
all maimer of coffee equipment
from a S1.5S plastic beaker to a
$400 espresso machine. At its bar
you can have coffee and crois-

sants. The bar is open from 8 AM.
to 11 P.M. daily, Sunday from 2

to 5 P.M.;- the store is open 10

AM. to 6 P.M*, Thursday and Sat-
urday until 9 P.M., doBed Sun-
day. Up the street from the Ga-
rage is the Crimson Galena, which
opened this year and has a cinema,

restaurant (The Stockpot) and 15

shops, including the Museum Shop,

which carries 4.000 art reproduc-

tion cards that sell for 25 cents to

$1.50. At 44 Brattle Street is a

shopping complex that includes

five stories of Design Research
selling china, toys, furniture.

Marimekko fabrics and fashions.

In the same complex is Botolph, a

shop that specializes in graphics,

original drawings, ceramics, jew-
elry' and hand-screened cards by
local artists. Prices range from 50

cents to 3800. Open Monday-
through Saturday 10 AM. to 6

P.M. Art/Asia (49 Palmer Street)

deals in contemporary original

Japanese graphics, ceramics and
art books. Prices range from S3Q
to 51,000 lor prints and §5 to S5Q0
for the ceramics. The Khoka Bou-
tique (.1134 Massachusetts Ave-
nue) offers hand-made antique

lace blouses as well as gypsy
dresses made from a combination
of brocaded cotton, satin, chintz,

velvet and lace. Prices start at

S38. Mule's Mirage <27 Mount Au-
burn Street) has fabrics manufac-
tured in Afghanistan. Chintz tent-

style dresses sell for 531. Indian
cotton shirts are S4.S0. There are
hand-woven tunics and raw silk

T-shirts made by a local designer
and weaver: prices start at S60.
Boston's famed bargain basemenr
at Filene’s Department Store is

only a 10-minute subway ride

from Harvard Square.

BOOKS AND RECORDS—Over 20
bookshops offer rare and first

editions, remainders, used books,
paperbacks, hardcover and mail-
order items. The Paperback Book-
smith, 25 Brattle Street, is open
daily from 8 A.M. *.ill midnight;
Fridays and Saturdays till 1 A.M.
Reading International, Brattle at
Church Street, is open daily from
7:30 A.M. till midnight. The larg-
est purveyor of the written word
is the Harvard Coop (pronotmeed
coop, not co-op) on Massachusetts
Avenue, which also claims to have
the largest inventory of classical
records in the East. Although the
Coop (Harvard Society Corpora-
tion! is a department store geared
to students’ needs, it is open to the
public Monday through Saturday
from 9:20 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.
(Thursday evening til! 8:30 P.M.).
The book section has between
65.000 and 75,000 titles. The
ground floor carries hardcover
books, the second floor paperbacks
and records, the third floor text-
books for Harvard courses and
technical and scientific reference
material. Sates total over 57 million
annually in books alone.

MOVIES—Cantabrigians are serious
- devotees of the cinema. The area
abounds in art houses showing
foreign films and revivals. The
Brattle Square Theater introduced
Bergman. Truffaut. Fellini and
Anronioni to Cambridge and
started the Bogart craze in the
early 60's. The Orson Welles
Complex of cinema houses — the
Galtria. the Harvard Square Thea-
tre and Central I & II — offers
independent films and cult classics

as well as the usual Hollywood
fare.

GETTING THE NEWS — At the
Out of Town Newsstand on Har-
vard Square you can buy the
Phoenix. Real Paper. Boston
Globe or Boston Herald-American
for listings of Cambridge cinemas,
art galleries, theater, poetry read-
ings. jazi and classical concerts,
lectures, dances, fairs, restaurants,

coffeehouses, nightclubs and
cafes. The newsstand (open 5

A.M. to midnight daily) carries

130 domestic and 12 foreign news-
papers. It also has a box office

for theater, concert and sporting
events tickets and a State of Mas-
sachusetts lottery booth.

NIGHT LIFE—Don’t expect Las
Vegas or New York when you
enter a Cambridge nightclub.
There will be no extravaganzas
or go go girls in sequins and little

else. Instead the clubs offer danc-
ing. live rock, bluegrass and clas-
sical guitar. Some are just disco-
theques. There is no cover charge
or dress code. Casablanca, at 40
Brattle Street, is one of the most
popular nightclubs and is open
Monday through Wednesday from
8 P.M. to I A.M. and Thursday
through Saturday from 8 P.M. to
2 A.M. The "live show" in town is

"The Proposition Revue," a sa-
tirical iraprovisational musical that
has been playing at the Proposi-
tion Theater on 241 Hampshire
Street for about eight years.

Opening there on Sept. 29 is

"Soap" (a satire on soap operas),
which will be shown every
Wednesday (8:30 P.M.) and Fri-

day (8 and 10 P.Mj thereafter.

There will be performances of
"The Proposition Revue" Friday
and Saturday nights at 8 and 10
P.M. and after Sept. 29 every
Thursday (8:30 P.M.) and Satur-
day (8 and 10 P.M.) Phone 617-
876-0088 for tickets, which cost

54 and 55.

ACCOMMODATIONS — There are
a number of hotels within a short
distance of Harvard Square. In
the 524 single. $36 double price
range are the Harvard Motor
House, on HO Mount Auburn
Street <800-323-1776). which over-
looks the square: Sheraton Com-
mander Hotel. 16 Garden Street
(800-325-3535); Fenway Howard
Johnson’s, 777 Memorial Drive
(800-654-2000), and Holiday Inn,
1651 Massachusetts Avenue (800-
243-2350). The Hotel Sonesta,. 5

Cambridge Parkway (800-225-

1372). has slightly higher rates:

530 single, 546 double. Scheduled
to open on Sept. 7 is the Hyatt
Regency Hotel, which is designed
along the lines oi an Aztec pyra-
mid, complete with bullet ele-

vators, an open 14-story garden
atrium and a revolving roof

- lounge. Rates are $39 to $63 for a
single room, $49 to $73 for a dou-
ble; tel: 617-492-1234. The above*
hotels offer free parking.

SIDE TRIPS—Twelve miles from
Cambridge is Concord, where the

past and the 20th century coexist

in placid harmony. The town cen-

ter, historic landmarks and homes
are scmpnlonsly maintained. Go to
the Information Booth (Heywood
Street, off Route 2A) for maps,

visiting hours, brochures and
booklets detailing points of inter-

est: the Old North Bridge, Wal-
den Pond, Thoreau’s woodland
house, the Old Manse where Em-
erson and Hawthorne wrote their

classics, the home of Louisa May
Alcott, the Thoreau Lyceum and
Wright’s Tavern. The Colonial Inn
overlooking the Village Green has

taped tours for rent. The one-hour
tape ($5.95) deals with sights in

Concord. The two-hour tape
tS6.95) includes Concord. Lexing-
ton and their environs. Lexington.
10 miles from Cambridge, has its

Lexington Visitors Center,at 1875
Massachusetts Avenue to direct

you to historic sites, museums and
the battle green.— —.—
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Worse Than Jaws or Bear Claws Is the Serpent s Tooth
„ _ — m a Wsua Koan . 1
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Continued From Page 1

regions. Its rea-yel low-black coloring is

similar to that of such harmless

species as the scarlet and scarlet milk

snakes. But the arrangement — in

which the broad black and red bands

•are separated by narrow bands of yel-

low — is quite different, and so is

tins reptile's potential for harm. A
member of the family Elapidae. which
includes such unpleasant relatives as

the Indian cobras and kraits, the coral

snake boasts a venom that is neurotox-

ic, capable of acting on the nervous

system and paralyzing the muscles of

respiration, which might lead to respi-

ratory failure. Fortunately for man, it

lacks a good system for delivering this

knockout punch. With its small mouth,

the coral cannot strike like a rattle-

snake; instead, it must bite its victim

and chew for a moment or two in

order to Inject its venom. A hiker,

therefore, faces little risk from a coral

snake unless he tries to pick one up.

. Anyone who spends any amount of

lime outdoors is likely at some point

to see pit vipers, members of the fami-

ly Crotalidae. They get their name
from the depression or ‘‘pit'' found on

either side of their heads just behind

the nostrils. The pit is a heat-detecting

organ that senses the presence of

warm-blooded prey in the dark and

guides the direction of the strike. Pit

vipers possess venoms that are hemo-

toxic, capable of acting on the circula-

tory and hematological systems, where

they can cause a lowering of blood

pressure, bleeding, blood clotting and

destruction of red blood cells and

blood vessels. Pit vipers have an excel-

lent system for delivering their toxins,

which consist of proteins and various

enzymes. Unlike the corals and cobras,

which jiave small, fixed fangs, Crota-

line snakes have long, folding fangs

that are as sharp as hypodermic nee-

dles. They can also strike quickly, in-

jecting up to a teaspoonful of venom
in a fraction of a second.

The least offensive of the American

pit vipers are the copperheads, found

from Texas to the Atlantic and as far

north as central Illinois and Massachu-

setts. Coppery brown in color, with

darker, hourglass-shaped markings,

and averaging about 30 inches in

length, copperheads prefer dry upland

woods, slithering through the leaves

that cover the floors of forests in

the Blue Ridge, the Georgia highlands

and the Poconos. They can be found

on rocky hillsides and mountains in

the spring and fall, down in lowland

areas (where they feed on rodents and

frogs) in warmer weather. Deaths from

copperhead bites are relatively rare,

since these snakes generally strike

only when touched or stepped on —
and their venom is considerably less

toxic than the coral's.

• Cottonmouth moccasins, also pit

vipers, are common throughout south-

ern coastal regions and the Mississippi

Delta. Averaging a little over three feet

in length, these heavy-bodied brown
snakes can generally be found in

swampy areas like the Okefenokee and

the Everglades, where they live on

small aquatic animals and sun them-

selves on rocks and branches near the

water's edge. They are easily recog-

nized when they open their mouths,

which they do when alarmed. As the

snake's name suggests, the inside of

its mouth is a startling white.

The real threat to the hiker,

.

fisherman or camper, however, is the

rattlesnake, a pit viper of which there

are some 30 species. The most unique-

ly American of snakes—no other

! snakes anywhere possess the rattle

—

prattlers were first described around

1550 by a Spanish explorer who said

"simply; “If they bite a man, they kill

him." Since then, stories about the

snakes and their abilities have been

embellished and expanded enough to

make the creature a genuine American

monster, a soil of New World version

of St. George's dragon. Legends about

rattlers hold that the reptiles travel

in pairs and tell how a hunter has

killed one only to be pursued and bit-

ten by its mate. They credit the crea-

ture with the ability to mesmerize

small animals like rabbits and mice.

Most of the rolk tales about rattle-

snakes are patently untrue. Snakes are

solitary creatures and do not avenge

each other’s deaths. Killing primarily

to eat, they , do not, as a rule, strike

at animals larger than they can swal-

low. Interested primarily in being left

alone, they do not pursue humans. Nor

do rattlesnakes reveal their ages by

the number of rings on their tails. The

snakes add a ring each time they shed

their skin, which may be as often as

three times a year for young snakes,

once a year or not at ail for older

snakes, and they frequently break off

and lose older rattles.

Rattlers do rattle their rings to tel!

other animals and humans when they

are getting too close (not for nothing

did American Revolutionists use a rat-

tlesnake and the legend, "Don't tread

on me." as a device for a flag), but

they are just as likely to strike without

warning.

Rattlers are not nearly as big as

many people say they are. The longest

recorded specimen of an eastern dia-

niondback, a native of the Southeast

and the largest of the rattlers, meas-

ured 8 feet 9 inches. But even a small

rattlesnake is big enough; its venom,
buffered by some two dozen enzymes,

is more toxic than that of either the

copperhead or the cottonmouth. Ac-
cording to toxicologists, rattlesnake

venom is at least as poisonous as the

toxin of the Amanita mushrooms and

considerably more potent, dose for

dose, than sodium cyanide. The effec-

tiveness of rattlesnake venom depends

upon such things as the dose (most

rattlers discharge between 25 percent

and 75 percent of their venom with

each bite), the site of the bite (the

closer it is to the trunk, the more ur-

gent is the need for treatment), the

age and size of the rattlesnake (older

or larger rattlesnakes have more
venom and longer fangs, which pene-

trate deeper) as well as the rattlesnake

species (some are more lethal than

others). In any case, the poison is

powerful. A good dose of rattlesnake

venom can kill a 200-pound man in

an hour jf he gets no treatment, take

the life of an untreated child or an
adult of slight build in much less time.

Rattlesnakes, whose heads are

always being shot off in Western

movies by quick-drawing cowboys in-

tent upon rescuing bankers’ daugh-

ters whose horses the reptiles have

just panicked, are generally regarded

as a menace only in the Southwest.

But one need not go to Texas, Arizona

or New Mexico to find—or be bitten

by— a rattlesnake. Rattlers inhabit

every state except Alaska and Maine
(where the weather is too cool), Dela-

ware (where their welcome absence

has yet to be adequately explained

j

and Hawaii. Rattlesnakes can be and

are found in California suburbs and

the rolling green hills near Tanglewood
in the Berkshires. They can also be

found by anyone who waifts to risk

poking his hands into crevices in the

Hudson River Palisades. Last summer,

a picnicker was struck by a rattler

while walking in the woods of Harri-

man State Park, a popular family rec-

reation area less than 20 miles north

of Manhattan.

A biLe from a poisonous reptile, es-

pecially a rattler, can be excruciating.

Most victims recall feeling a sharp
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The least offensive of the American pit

vipers are the copperheads, which average

about 30 inches in length. They generally

strike only when touched or stepped on.

Campers and backpackers can

avoid accidental encounters with

snakes, particularly poisonous

ones, if they exercise some sim-

ple precautions^Among them:

Know snakes’ habits. Being

cold-blooded and dependent on

external conditions, most snakes

seek shade during the heat of

the day, taking refuge under

rocks or logs or in caves and

excavations. So keep your hands

and feet out of burrows or holes

or other places that cannot be

clearly seen. Lift large rocks or

fallen trees carefully—they may
conceal snakes which will resent

being disturbed. Don't unroll

sleeping bags near rock or rub-

bish piles or pitch camp close

to cave entrances.

Be extra careful at night.

Rattlers and other pit vipers are

most likely to be abroad in the

dark when their ability to detect

the heat of warm-blooded crea-

tures more than compensates for

their limited vision. Don’t attempt

to gather firewood after sundown
—the stick grabbed too casually

in the dark might turn out to

be a wriggler.

Walk carefully. Hikers should

never step over logs unless they

can see what is on the other side;

carry a walking stick to prod

logs and rocks before stepping

over them. Don't crawl under a

fence in high grass without first

making sure, that the growth is

snake-free.

Most important, leave snakes

alone. Even non - poisonous

snakes, like the garters, blacks

and hognoses, can—and not in-

frequently will—bite if they are

picked up and they cause painful

infections when they do. (Bites

blow accompanied by an almost in-

stant. stinging pain. Swelling will

usually start at the site of the bite—in-

dicated by one or more fang marks—
within 10 minutes, and in the absence

of treatment, spread rapidly, inflating

a leg to the thickness of a log in an

hour. Ecchymosis, or discoloration of

the skin, and hemorrhagic blisters ap-

pear within a couple of hours. Weak-
ness. sweating, faintness and nausea

are common. Many victims of Crotalid

bites report numbness or tingling of

the face, lips and scalp. They also

report pain—lots of iL “My leg felt

as if it were on fire," recalled a young
herpetologist who was bitten while

handling a rattlesnake in a laboratory.

"It felt like somebody was carving it

up with a red hoc razor blade."

First aid for snakebites is simple and

has four purposes—to retard the ab-

sorption of venom, to remove the

venom from the wound, to prevent or

reduce its effects and to prevent com-
plications. Professional rattlesnake

hunters carry buckets of crushed ice

in their trucks so they can chill a bit-

ten limb to prevent swelling and keep

the poison from spreading. Experts ad-

vise hikers, who may find such a load

too much, to follow this procedure;

1.

The victim should lie down and

keep calm. Any hysteria or activity

will increase the pulse rate, causing

the blood to carry the venom more

quickly to the heart. Keep the involved

area below the level of the heart

2. If the bite is on an arm or leg,

apply a constricting band to keep the

poison from spreading. The band

should be applied within 30 minutes

of the bite, be two to four inches

above the wound, and should not be

so tight that it cuts off arterial supply.

If the swelling extends up to the band,

apply another band a few inches above

the first. .First-aid textbooks do not

generally explain what to do if the

bite is on the torso or neck, but the

procedure is obvious. Since a constrict-

ing band is out of the question, apply

pressure on veins leading to the heart.

3. Remove the poison. Until recently,

a pair of cruciform incisions across

each puncture and as deep as the fangs

had penetrated was considered de ri-

gueur. Now, such slashes are not

recommended by physicians. Most doc-

tors agree that straight incisions, no
more than a quarter of an inch long

and an eighth of an inch deep, are

sufficient. "We're interested in first

aid," said one physician who has treat-

ed several rattlesnake bites. "Let's

leave fancy cutting for surgeons." If

you do not have a snakebite kit avail-

able. sterilize a knife blade with a

flame before making the incisions.

After the cuts have been made suction

should be applied.

Since snake venom can be swallowed

without harm, provided that there are

no open cuts or sores in the mouth,

the first-aider need only suck and spit

(taking care to rinse the mouth after-

wards). He can, however, be more ef-

fective with a suction cup. which is

included in a standard snakebite kit.

along with a scalpel for making inci-

sions, a constricting band, an antisep-

tic unit and detailed instructions. The

most popular snakebite kit, manufac-

tured by Cutter Laboratories, can be
obtained through sporting goods stores

and drugstores for less than $3. Suc-

tion should be done quickly. Tests with

animals have shown that if begun

within minutes of a snakebite, suction

continued for one hour can remove

up to 50 percent of the venom. After

an hour, however, suction loses its ef-

fectiveness and can be discontinued.

4. If the snake can be safely captured

and lulled, do so as this will help doc-

tors identify it and select an appropri-

ate antidote to its venom.
5. Transport the victim to the nearest

medical facility, preferably on a

stretcher. Tf the victim is by himself,

he should walk slowly, resting periodi-

cally.

First aid for snakebite is essentiaL

But so is good medical treatment. Mod-
em medical treatment forbids alcohol,

which tends to dilate blood vessels and
speed the spread of poisons, as well

as stimulants that step up the heart-

beat and accomplish the same thing.

Prompt treatment with aniivenins

can greatly reduce the ravages of

snakebite, which may include necrosis

from non - poisonous snakes

should be washed carefully and

treated with antiseptics just like

other cuts.)

Venomous snakes are even

more likely to bite if handled.

It is estimated that 2g percent

of all rattlesnake bites occur

when people who should know

better attempt to handle rattlers.

People who handle snakes for a

living feel that an amateur who

picks up a poisonous snake is

almost asking to be bitten.

I tend to agree with them, and

with good reason. I did and I

was. While serving with the

Army in Korea, I came across ^
a local species of venomous r

snake called a Mamushi, a rela- . A .£•

live of the rattler, and attempted :

i

to bring it back to show other Si*

members of my unit. Catching £j|
the snake was no problem. X . =..-/> gi!
pinned it to the ground with a-. - * -Wt

forked stick, picked it up and

held its head snugly between my

.

thumb and forefinger. But carry- ' £
Log it was not as easy. As soon

as I loosened my grip, the 1S-

inch-long snake bit me on the

thumb.

More angry than frightened

(Mamushis, I recalled, were con-

sidered only mildly poisonous),

I hurried to the infirmary and

explained what hafl happened.

The doctor, an Oklahoma boy

who had grown up with rattle-

snakes in his backyard, was

nothing if not efficient. He put

a tourniquet around the base of

my thumb, applied suction to the

two tiny punctures near the tip.

gave me a shot and assured me
that I should suffer nothing

worse than a swollen and rather

painful thumb fer a few days.

At no point, however, did he

show me any sympathy. "Any-

one who plays with poisonous

snakes," he said, "deserves to be

bitten." —P.S.

m

s.-J-XOf-

(the death of local tissues) and gan-

grene. Antivcnins are produced by giv-

ing gradually increasing doses of

snake venom to horses and extracting

the antibodies from the animals' blood

serum. But treatment with antivenins

Is not without risk. Because so many
vaccines are made in the same way
as antivenins, many people have be-

come oversensitized to horse serum
and run the risk of serious allergic

reactions when injected with it. Doc-
tors must therefore test snakebite vic-

tims for allergy to horse serum before

they can administer it, a process that

can delay treatment.

This problem may soon be overcome,
however. Three Utah researchers

—

Richard Straight and J. L. Glenn of

the Salt Lake City Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital and C. C. Snyder of
the University of Utah—recently re-

ported in the British scientific journal

Nature that it may be possible to use

rattlesnake blood as a source of an-

tivenin. The trio has found that rattle-

snake blood contains protein factors
that neutralize the toxic effects of
venom in mice and* rats better and
faster than commercial antivenins and
also prevent much of the blood and
tissue damage associated with rattle-

snake bites.

New research and first aid training

can help save lives that might other-
wise be lost to snakebite. But the best -

way to reduce the risks of snakebite

is through prevention and education.
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COMPLETE per
person, double

.jccupancv. ‘U
Trans International

Airlines

Look What's Included!

'•> • Round trip jet flights with food and

beverages served aloft • AH transfers

;; to and from hotels and airports * 1st

class train transfer through the Swiss
'' countryside between Munich and

; Geneva, including lunch • Luggage

handling (tips included) • Hotel and

airport taxes • Host escort • Pre-

^ registration • NO REGIMENTATION

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR
WRITE OR CALL:
AITS, Inc.

210 Boybton St., Chestnut HOI. Mass. 02167

(COLLECT) (312) 7584200 or

(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-3200

Tell me more about your SWI5S-BAVARIA.

Option Available; Includes full American

breakfasts daily, lull course dinners in your

hotel each evening. day sightseeing in both

- cities and two cocktail parties.

^
Slate

TAQ —The Airline of Portugal
H :n association wi'tn TRAV-L-KIT-t:

$200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU!
IM1 WMT II nit i* IKMU uua uuon (Ml raw Tin Mil nil 1(M 1]cm, ||

TV 1
.
1 T^ V

I
-imrasr QTC/ITC Charters— l-Week (Lamt/Ok] Ca:

Pt PananSDooSI* Occupancy

optional teurs to: The ALGARVE. ESTORIL
MADEIRA, FAnifUL^n via TAP ahfties!

, .... . -
' ~ A —~ A - A — - A • ’A — A — A • A

YV Over 1.000.000

7/ happy vacationers!

INCLUDED IN THE LOW PRICE: Round-trip airfare VIA TAP-
The Airline of Portugal • 1 si class HOTELS (doluxe optional)
* Continental break la at daily • Taxes • Tips * Transfers •
Money-saving BONUS PLAN • Dip cancoilatlen/Interruplion

insurance (up to S400) • CALL or WRITE for BROCHURES.

The Hottest Package of the Year!

i \y\ i

venture
Leave Aij Mml, Wed, or Sat from Now
tin Dec. 13 FarA Week's Treat at a

Fnw *299*1*319*

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal $405
scumsmarretMi AS OtnUHED UOTL-tmir TWICE as RUCK.,
ad TWICE res FUN. . . at Base am pu e»T DM to ttq fcMMi

, OPTIONAL'l-OW-COST-. CHARTERS— U5BOH AND.-

THE ALGARVE 1 wk $379-2 wks $450
MADEIRA 1 wk $412-2 wks $495
ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks S474-S522

ESTORIL 1 wk $359
ALL PRICESaw tWMn.'doubte occupancy ...Optional fours includeew»-
i fling u ouISmed above

Plus 15%j« a service based on double occupancy

Package Includes:
* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip Jet Flights from
New York to Si. Maarten * Seven Nights at

Great Bay Resort Hotel Krediy-on-the-Ocean *
* Seven Full Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners'
* Perfect Beach * Beautiful Pool * Tennis
* Phisti Gambling Casino * Free Port * More

tvj i rj J

:

For further information or reservations

tor this peat week at Great Bay
See your travel agent or caU:

Adventure

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
'

OTC’s must bo tuofcod 31 dm o«or lo dops'iura dale. BOOK NOW tor bnsl daisy.

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633
...in N.Y.C. CALL 067-3635...or WRITE to

TRAV-L-KIT Inc. • 516 5th Ave., N.IC. 10036
General SalD5 Ajp.h lo* TRAVEL GO ROUND. INC

international
(212)343-2714 Uti

or (516) 593-2202

JAMAICAaSS^ RENTALS

CaU May Kfcner 516*821-9326

* Holiday surcharges apply. Based upon 40 passenger bulk c.J.7. airfare
- we lorm the group.

ST. THOMAS-SAPPHIRE BAY
Wagdteem opts on bbutous bwch.

Pool. Tomb, Maid Swncc
*°cowmo{Utm3 to 5. FBoMawranatd

MARA BAY TRAVEL *31-98.

ST. THOUA8. VIRGIN SUNOS - SAPPHIRE
BAT. Lnvaty APT. on RMgnMeM BmcH. Ii#,
A/C. T.v_ Iras lanna. pool, no mam
APT. uramaiatBs n*» mtomi* Two M
baths. For funtur Mo call wwhm only.
(SIS) S42-134B,

ANCtUIJjl W. L r>unp«M. fH™Jl,’L
*.* llwrl— Amm- 1* »"*«*—"W* wrp.—pact on. (ft.

MI-441 OJJJ.

264-fll NAn BM. Ultta Nod., MV 1 1363

BARBADOS
Now Spanish VHa ovonoohing CvMkmil
MiMd-coo* PmiBla untutHraj dock-

EDGREENIDGE
54-OS ra Sl Month. N.Y. 1137BEwUm (2*9) B3MI08

. • *»4*

•• \ $
"j

-j

:

ST. VINCENT WEST INDIES
Rent z; bedroom apartment near beach,

W 25.00 per week miter. 565.00 Sumner.
Stor®, Box 933 SL Vincent, Vfl.

On God comet. Beacn (rants, HHMda*t
ijuga or imsa, CTT Ufta, choke mn
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» Great Sun Prize
acationPackages

thru Dec. 15, 1976, at

S;Sf%ENeHMANS
bppp i s*

.

-•? r .; i\L*Lri*Itr - beach resort.^.:

7
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ft

J
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St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands •.. - .

"'*V 7^J* *ti
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.in Caribbean sunshioe, enjoy water sports,

l,.,/?
1 ^duty-free shopping at fabulous Frenchman's

;v,
;1 f* resort hotel.

.

’

• PRIZE: 8 days/7 nights as low as $166 per
:

-f*
-Ion, double occupancy, or 4 days / 3 nights as

/' '
:,--'i:Cas $74 per person, double occupancy. In-

-- 's!ss luxurious room, welcome cocktail, tour of
- 'homas, Manager’s cocktail party, unlimited

''

• free chaise by pool.

-. Vrjl? pNZE TENNIS: 8 days/7 nights, low as
•• \= ; r~'; 3.25 per person, double occupancy. Includes

•
:

-
::i Various room, welcome cocktail, unlimited ten-

: : v ".

t daily group tennis lesson, special i/2-hour
•••: v’„ ate tennis lesson, can of tennis balls, special

shirt, Manager's cocktail party, free chaise

. ;
ool.

:
I PRIZE HONEYMOON: 7 days/6 nights, low

-296.50 per couple. Includes luxurious room,
1

K-sized bed, welcome cocktail, moonlight

-se, souvenir photo, bottle of liquor. 2 special

shirts, unlimited tennis, Manager's cocktail

-y, free chaise by pool.

;ee your travel agent now. or for further
NJFORMATION write ami marketing dept., p.o.
JQX 14100. ROANOKE. VA. 24022

AAREDON TRAVELS
CARIBBEAN SCENE
IMUSUIW COST OTC CHARTERS

SUMMIT DEPARTURES

8 OAYS/7 NIGHTS

St. Maarten, N.A.
via Trans International Airlines

"'AY DEPARTURES OCTOBER 3 THROUGH DECEMBER 12

E CONCORD HOTEL ‘309 . \ .

& CASINO per person double crcupznr/

-HE SUMMrr HOTEL *279 ££T™,f,,

Includes: Round-trip let; transfers; free tennis:

laxes and gratuities. Optional meal plan available..BOBBMHHHnaHBHi
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

Guadeloupe, F.UU.
via Trans International Airlines

AY DEPARTURES NOVEMBER 21 THROUGH DECEMBER 12
j

The deluxe CARAIBE.HCfrEL
S per person

doutie occupancy

Includes; Round-trip jet; transfers; fuH breakfast

- and dinner d aily, cocMairparty; taxes and graimues.

EAR-END DEPARTURES ALSO AVAILABLE
Maredon Travel Ud. is fully bonded. tour monies

are held in escrow-in Dollar Savings BanN.

COMPLETE
3RMAT10N
IE YOUR
'/EL AGENT
\H. COUPON.

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
1212 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS

NEW YORK. N.V. 10036 (2121 575-0550

Please send information on

.

Name

.

T8-22

rear-

racao
j ^ i^Magr'frw Ilw fetfl

(toys iTlOft For A Weeks feat

rjtt Resort ^
;'^\Vix&senfce $AAA*
-r 3* Includes:

o r* ’*A KLM Round-Trip JotTH^rts front C
j Curacao * Seven Nighte at i

.

T-*i|| Breakfasts * Rre Complete Oinn

'•!3and Beach Beautiful Pool

;t Casina*ftBfrPOTt*?tore

"tflS&J Inn Orvthe-Beadi

Breakfasts * Fne Complete Oinnarff
i j n L, j_ D.^AiKil Iliul. I

.*1

fgl *-'

? infcrniation or reservations {
_ wkHis week at the Holiday Inn— ' -*^hnel agent or call:

-— we Holidays

ST. ; iJona! Lid.

=- :;>mzn*or
V /r.: 593-2202

Jpb .
--jurefe

1

v*

- JuietiarBes-eppry. Based upon
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'

5 ' . •—**1 Chug*- Low me. low coft
(dor ptaotoi *«b(WUl. LmOMl Mms

r.fi - Wetew-ajO^fon'
CBNIKE
21M6 r-«CW

40 passenger bulk G.I.T. airfare—

OR « VHJLA FOR RENT
" ‘ - Half Price Rales
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misbed., matflL, or .swfmining,^
;4 ' tf. .

212*442-1827
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SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHAMTERS
lofel or

and TOWERS

EL CONQUISTADOR
Hotel and JVIarina Lanais
A hillside ofmiracles in Las Croatia s, Puerto Rico

8 Days/7 Nights $
Sunday to Sunday

Via Pan AmlM about our Special "CASINO ROYALE" Packages.

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via PAN AM
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage
• Tips to Bellmen/Doormen/Chambermaids
• Hotel Accommodations European Plan, Pre-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A Cocktail at ESJ
Towers or Marina Lanais • Casino • Chaise Lounges a Golf
Green Fees (El Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax

'

Plus 10 Great "LE LO LAI" Festival Bonus Features!
• Bomba Show • Ramenco Show • Sound and
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distillery

Tour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fde • Le Lo Lai
Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!
(Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not included).

Optional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast & Dinner Daily

for 8 days/7 nights) $147 per person, including gratuities.

I

3

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon.,Tues., Wed., or Thurs. departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT. Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

From June 2 5 lo Sogl. 10.

S39 leu afterSep 1 . 10

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

Limner slays available;.

5 Days ‘278
mgilabie;. *** *

JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days
on MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day Jet via

AJR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New-
Oceanlroni Hotel. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails.

Snorkpiing. Sailing and Extras. Add S20 lor

weekend departures. From April 20 (0 Dec. M

1
2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days

$254
m OCHO RIOS w>tn Round Trip Day Jet via

AIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New
Oceanironi Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY, Free Tennk^
Daily, Chaise Lounqes. Welcome Cocktail. Night

Club. Sailing, and Extras. Add S20 for weekend
depanurBS

- From April 20 lo Dec. n

mjLC£
BEACH HOTELv

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures.
Transfers between Airport and Hotel. SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat. Cocktail Party, Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkeiing Equipment— Rafts —
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charge).

8 Days

PUERTO
CARIB-1NN TENNIS SPECIAL!
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon.. Tues., Wed. or Thurs.
departures, Spacious Air-cond. Room. Welcome
Cocktail. FREE TENNIS DAILY and Race Track
Tickets.

S Days'

539 less alter Sept. 10

AipA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT
ARUBA
HOTEL and

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday
Friday or Sunday departures, CHOICE AIR-COND.
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise
Lounges. Nightclubs. Scenic Boat Cruise. FREE
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party.

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling,' Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from S29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

(Sunday to £
or -

4 Days SSr *

8 Days S309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL.

repeal iui co cv

5 Days 199

KEYMSCAYNE,FLA.
8 Days

$293
INCLUDES: Round Tr>5 Nuhl to EASTERN AIRLINES (add

Sir rot Day Jen Daily dgpnuiK. DELUXE OCEANFRONT
SONESTA 8EACH HOTEL. A TENNIS CLU1. WMcomr Cocnali

.

ROundtnp Trawlers and Admiumn :o Seaauvum and nar.e;

Detail. FREE TENNIS. Cnaisr Loungrs. Air In and Uatr.-

Extras.
1 -fwCMidrm— O' Sums, lee Cream. Suoennsed

h«ram. andJiwre.

From May 1 lo Sepi. 25.

Higher after Sept. 25.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfer between Airport

and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS,
Sightseeing with Tour Guide,

Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

15 Days'

Higher
alier

Ifov. 1

i3dsSLoih
s *-'!

•-i iflEii.-.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via

UNITED AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE,
CORAL REEF, HILTON HAWAIIAN
VILLAGE, ILIKAI or HAWAIIAN REGENT
HOTELS, Transfers, Baggage Handling,

All Taxes and Service Charges, and Tour

Escort. Tuesday departures.

a
a

8Days From$ 4' to

i&
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

r

?l

ELSALVADOR
8 Days |

$2S9
INCLUDES: Round Tnp J«1 via PAN AM.
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL FULL

.
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY, FREE
TENNIS, Transfers. Sightseeing, AH Texes and
Service Charges, and four Escort. Saturday

departures from Sepi. 11

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AEROMEXICO,
Cocktails and Hof Meals in flight, FIESTA
TORTUGA HOTEL, in ACAPULCO. Translers.

Baggage Handling, and All Taxes. Sunday
departures.
7 Days at DELUXE EL PRESIDENTE HOTEL S279

7 Days

*249

lsu\ ShteA.

BEACH RESORT

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon.. Tues.. Wed., or Thurs. departures
(weekends slightly higher), Spacious Room,
Welcome Cocktail. Tour ot Si. Thomas. UNLIMITED
TENNIS. Chaise Lounges at Pool. Manager's
Cocktail Party and Duly Free Shopping.

8 Days H

LIMA, PERU LONDON
Jtt-s

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. SUPER
DELUXE UMA SHERATON HOTEL,
Transfers. Porterage and Baggage Handling.

Sightseeing, and Tour Escort Optional tours

available to Machu Picchu, Cuzco and -the

Nazca Plains. Tuesday departures from Sept. 7

8 Days*419
-*439.

INCLUDES' Ftouno Tup Jel Firsl Class
Hotel. Continental Breakfast Daily.

Transfers. Sightseeing. An Ta*es ane
5ervice Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER
SPECIALS. Values up to SSO-Buy One
end Get One FREE Fndav departures

8 Days $349
to $409

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jel. GENEVA at me
DELUXE RAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN
at Ihe DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL.
Conliqenral Breakfast Daily. 3 Halt Day Sightseeing

Tours. Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Teues and
Service Charges and Grartuflies

Thursday departures holidays higher.

8 Days

IFRENCH RIVIERA I^*429
ImontecarloI

COSTADELSOL
Days

CANARY ISLANDS
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. DELUXE 8 DayS$
NEGRESCO MOTEL. Transfers. Baggage "Vmi *3?
Handling, All Takes and Service Charges and

Gratuities- Optional sightseeing to Cannes and 10

Monte Carlo.-. Sunday departures..

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW 8 BayS$ JjLf%

Q

DELUXE LOEW’S MONTE CARLO W^ |

HOTEL, Transfers, and Alf Taxes and (o

,

Service Charges. Sunday departures-

"Beautiful Swimming Weather All Year Round"

INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL FIRST CLASS
HOTEL. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY and
3 FULL DINNERS. Transfers, Sightseeing, and All

Taxas and Service Charges. Thursday and Friday

departures from Sept. 9.

8 Days

$319
INCLUDES' Round Tnp Jet. First Class Hotel.

Continental Breakfast Daily. Day and Night Tours of
Rome. Full Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers.

Baggage Hanokng. All Taxes and Service Charges
and Gratuities

Saturday departures Hoxdavs higher.

8 Days

16 Days
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet ma TWA. First Class Ho-
tels. Continental Break last Daiy. Welcome Cocktail,

Sightseeing Tours of Athens and Soumon. Farewed
Dmner. All enlrance lees, transfers, porterage, service

charges and airport taxes. Plus 8 optional lows and

cruises. Saturday departures

.

to

SPAIN

2 Weeks
ffl AA 42fc ^ P^2 <5

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA. ROME,© £5$i&
VENICE. FLORENCE, and MILAN. First Class ^
Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive
Sightseeing. Excursion lo Switzerland, jn £•
Ati Taxes. Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids. '^'3 3^77
Tour Guide. Weekly departures *£3? Qi/,

INCLUDES: Round Tnp JeL First Class Hotel.

Contioentat Breakfast Daily.'Sightseeing,

Transters. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday
and Thursday. departures. .

Holidays Higher.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via IBERIA.
MADMO. SEVILLE and COSTA DEL SOL. Firsl Class Holds
Continental Breakfast Dally. Ground Transportation by
Air-Cofid. Motor Coach. All Taxes. Gratuities fo lO
Bellboys and Maids. Tour Guide.

Thursday departures.

2 Weeks

*479
MUNICI

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jel. NEW SUPERIOR
FIRST CLASS HOUDAY INN. BAVARIAN BUFFET
BREAKFAST DAILY. Sightseeing Tour-ot Munich.
FULL DAYTOUR 1U SALZBURG, Transfers.

Baggage Handling, All taxes, sefrice charges and
gratuities. Tour Escort. Friday departures

to

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 1.15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CR EDITC^ARDS HONbREp,,fp

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

MANHATTAN MANHATTAN MANHATTAN MANHATTAN QUEENS BROOKLYN STATEN ISLAND HEMPSTEAD LI. ROCKVILLE HUNTINGTON LI.

293MadOTiAve. 14 11 Broadway II733idArt. 490Aue.of 9SE 63rd Road 1S2036IDSL 2660 Hitan Bird. 173FuBonAve, CEX1K.U 437W.YttamanRd

• BeL40tti& Cr.4i)thSl& 3nJtoe.lt Aipericas RegoPak D.Bay NewDop Opposite 217Sunnse Opposite

AbtSts. 7ltiAve 630)3. Befl2Ii 11301 St. Opp.Ateander’s 2nd St. Grant OtrRaza A&S Hgtwav hoveBe:

697-8698 354-8650 472-3344 242-4444 459-1100 232-3200 979-3500 485-7500 764^116 • 427-5580

5TMY8R0OK.U.
3)7 Hanot* Rfl.

Dppaafe

Ridels

751-6200

BABYLON. LL

i83?KMflniauUfaK
|

Cgpcale

661-1500

WWTtPUlNS.K.Y.

MBMamamfidi
Avenue

Cr. East Post Rd.

761-8200

PARAMOS, KJ.

Rt4
(Eastbcund)

Bet Plaza SMaK

843-8200

UTTUFMI5.KJ.

Boute-46

(EastMundi

Opp VafeyFair

785-2100

WESTORAKE.ILL

581 North fi rid Avs.

Opp. TurtleBackZod

and SaMn.Aiwa

- 325-2345

WDDDBRIDGLIU.

Wtodbridp

Shcppmg Cents'

cutsdeisarA&C

636-1230

WDDinOWM.Hl

.
Routed

'MtUletoHnShps.
-

Center

. 671-2900

randolph.nl

134RLI0

S Salem ‘J.

teMMtot
361-3220

NORWAULCOML

497 CbrnwcticufAv.

(UftHwy. I

North dBiadees)

853-9404

1 ALLOFFICESOPENSUNDAY—EXCEPT : 141 1 Broadway Staten Island, Hempstead, Rockville Centre. White Plains

CAKPHttLIVL*.

CapitalUr -

RwtelS -

OPENING SOfifi

&

NORTH CMOUMX

YOUR TRAVEL TRAILER HOME

AWAYFROM HOME

WardMountain Campground

Highway 74
- • BAT CAVE, NORTH CAROLINA

(17 Miles from AsheviHe-in fhe Blue Ridge Mountains)

UEWLT 8P£HE0—AU. MBDE8N FUBUTKWSWWM MOL

HSERMTWRS: F$0NE (784) E25SB1B

SOUTH CAROUU Travel

yrtle Beach
Rates are Reduced 30-40%.

Oceanfront Rooms - Summer Fun.
Fall is the Ideal lime to vacation. Rat es are

substantially reduced. Tna mean daytime lamp.

In Sepl. is 79* and inOcL 71". Golf, tennis and

fishing are great. Miles of beach, line restaurants,

shopping centers, and evening enienammem.

For mtoriYiaiion dunng Ihe fTK-nth of

.

Name

Address.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE .

Npepf. 6 P.O. Box 10ISA Myrtle Beach,
j

— ^ South Carolina 29b77j

Plus ! . . WARSAW and PRAGUE
Reseiiretions Still available for Eastern

Europe's Great Cities 16-Day Tour on Sep-

tember 3rd. lOlh, 17th and October 1st.

Best accommodations and arrangements

plusTour Director throughout- Small groups.

Moscow- Leningrad Included. Visa arrange-

ments and bonus night in London.

Via
British Airways

Just

$1135 to $1205
perperson complete

double occupancy

RussianTram!Bureau
Sub. or OiM»/r International, Lid

(212 )
986-1500 H

. W E»il <£ih Sireel. Wew York. N.Y. 100 T 7 H
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; Allth® elegance ofthe
Barbados Hilton

$3^00^8 days,7m||fats-mcliu!lng airfare

Barbados Hilton
American Airlines

SummerPleasure Chest

1

ifyou don't like cutting comers on
luxury, but you do like cutting down
on travel expenses—summers the
time to visit Barbados. And the

.
Barbados Hiltons the place to stay.—

i @ HILTON INTERNATIONAL

PLEASURE CHEST CARD

«. Mr. h Mn. Jimei D. Conte

r. NOT* CREDIT CAW)

; v V

This is your Pleasure Chest Card.
It’s presented to you free. And,

;

when validated, introduces you to
free gifts, services and discounts.

-It’s the little extras that make your
vacation mean more.

Barbados will charm you with its

British accent, friendly Bajan smiles

and the warmth and hospitality of the

Barbados Hilton. Adjacent to historic

Fort Charles, the Barbados Hilton re-

flects the forttheme until coral-stone

walls, a colonnaded courtyardand

vaulted ceilings. Your Pleasure Chest

Card adds to the friendly atmosphere

with free services and discounts.

It starts with a rum libation. Your

own personalized bottle ofrum to

enjoy from the balcony of your air-

conditioned room. A free chaise by

the pool or on our expansive beach.

A rum cocktail party. Free tennis and

skin-diving group lessons, a sauna

session.

There's deep-sea fishing, horse rac-

ing and golf nearby Playdonkeypolo
on the beach. Take a bicycle tour

around the Savannah through wind-

ing paths and tropical gardens. Back
at the hotel, enjoy entertainment

every night and late-late dancing.

The per-person price is based on
double occupancy without meals. But

for S1L2.CK) extra you may choose
Modified American Plan which in-

cludes breakfast and dinner.

American Airlines offers 707 non-
stop service from New York City.

’Air fare is individual tour-basing

fare effective April 15. Travel on this

fare not permitted on Saturday. Sun-
day or Monday during July and Au-
gust Air fare is subject to change

without notice and does not contain

applicable taxes.

For theBarbados Hilton
Pleasure Chest Holiday-just
call your travel agent, Hilton

Reservation Service (212) 594-

4500, American Airlines or mail

the coupon.

I Send foryourfree
I Pleasure ChestCard.
I Pleasure Chest

| P.O.Box 200-

Bellmore.N.Y. 11710

I Pleasesend memy free Caribbean

|
Hilton Pleasure ChestCard and

i 20-page brochure on Pleasure Chest
• Holidays.

|
Name

I
AHrlrp«

! City

Barbados HHtosa/AAAmerican Airlines

III

The s.s.Veendam is one of Holland

Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you

the superb service and facilities of an inter-

national resort combined with the elegance

and comforts of a luxury liner. (And no tip-

ping required.) It also offers you the largest

choice of Caribbean cruises from New York.

Each a vacation that begins the

moment you board. With an itinerary that

givesyou a chance to visit some of the natural

wonders of the Caribbean. Like the drive-in

volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national

park near St. Thomas and the pink coral

beaches of Bermuda.

In between you can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife wont put
j

tou
tj sleep.

5o don't miss a chance to see the

Caribbean in a manner towhich very few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail

the coupon to Holland America Cruises. The
s.s.Veendam is registered in the Netherlands

Antilles.

10-

DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES
New' York to San Juan,

St. Thomas, St. Maarten, Bermuda.

Friday sailings, now to Nov. 26. From
$685 to 51,175.

11-

DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES
New York to San Juan,

St. Maarten, Martinique. St. Lucia,

St.Thomas. Monday sailings, now to

Nov. 15. From S750 to Si,295.

Holland America Cruises,Two Penn
Plaza, New York, N.Y. lOOOI.Tel: (212) 760-3880

Gentlemen: Please send me information on the

\eendanis Wat Indies cruises.

Address.

|
Cry— Stare Zip.

j
My travel agent is

i

Rjie in n-ivn-L'iOiNi-Xi '17a r..- miK-ct m Brown
jLicrdini; -c vun-n Pm -v irxlule jwf um-*

raw*'
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The Wild White Herd
1

OfChillingham Castle
Continued From Page 1

Culty understanding bis Northumbrian

accent, here’s a condensed version of

what he'll tell you.- (The complete

walk, with commentary, lasts about 20

minutes.)

0
Uncounted centuries ago millions of

bos primigenius roamed northern Eu-

rope, including the floating patch of

jungle which was England. Cave paint-

ings tell us that these savage aurochs

were black, except for a white stripe

that ran along the spine like a rime of

snow. The druids, those mystical Celts,

about whom little is known but much
is written, widened this stripe by a

process of segregation and selective

slaughter, hoping to produce an all-

white animal for sacrificial purposes.

Herds of wild white cattle began to

multiply In the forests of Northumber-

land. The herds moved .according to -

season, as far north as .the Clyde

estuary, and as far south as Chilling-

ham.

Sometime in the 13th century, the

Lord of Chillingham (his present-day

descendant is the Earl of Tankerville)

walled in the estate, entrapping one of

these herds in a 365-acre corral.

Although the cattle were originally

kept for hunting purposes (hence their

phobia for foxhounds), they have man-
aged to survive for 700 years, remain-

ing to this day completely and utterly

wild, and uncompromisingly white.

No colored or even partly colored,

calf is ever bom at Chillingham. The
strain is not, however, albino: If you
look closely, you will see soft red hair

inside the ears. Eyes, muzzles, hoofs

If You Go . . .

... to Chillingham you’ll rind the

herd at Chillingham Park, an es-

tate consisting of 260 acres of

grass and bracken and 105 of

woodland. The park is open daily,

except Tuesday, from 10 A.M. to

5 P.M. and on Sunday from 2 to

5 P.M.

Northumberland, one of the

feast-known and most sparsely

populated counties in England, is,

in spite of its grim North Sea rep-

utation, attractively lush and

open. The Vikings, too, found it

tempting, for Undisfame, on the

coast about 15 miles northeast of

Chillingham, was the first part of

Britain they ohose to maraud, and

they returned again and again.

Lindisfame, now known as “Holy
Island,” is linked to the craggy

coast by a thin spit of golden, sand

(a causeway admits cars at low
tide). Its high ruined castle has

horizon-rilling views of the North

Sea, enabling the visitor to feel to-

.ta] disorientation from the world.

East of Chillingham. towering over

one of the county's fine beaches,

is Bamburgh Castle, grandest of

Britain’s coastal strongholds. Sir

Lancelot and Queen Guinevere are

said to have spent their first illicit

weekend here. In Bamburgh vil-

lage, lifeboat fans can visit the

grave of Grace Darling (IS15-

1542). the “Lighthouse Girl” who
assisted in many North Sea res-

and horn-tips are black, which only

serves to accentuate the whiteness of.

everything else. Seen in a setting of

green trees and meadow, against a

backdrop of pale blue Northumbrian

sky, tbe herd is 'one of the most im-

pressive natural spectacles in Britain.

There are three herds of wild cattle

elsewhere in the country—at Cadzow
(Scotland) and Vavnor and Dynevor
(Wales)—-but their whiteness, and cer-

tainly their wildness, does not com-

pare with the Chillingham strain. Seven

centuries of inbreeding have had no

physical effect upon the herd, although

they are a little smaller than they used

cues. A museum nearby contains

her boat and belongings.

Connoisseurs of architecture

should not miss the awesome man-
sion of Seaton Delaval, between

Seaton Sluice and a particularly

bleak stretch of coastline. Huge,

black and weatherbeaten, it is one

of the lesser-known masterpieces

of Sir John Vanburgh, the designer

of Blenheim Palace. Medieval ban-

quets are held here weekly
throughout the year. But by far the

most majestic ruin in Northmnbria

is the Roman wall, built by the

Emperor Hadrian in A.D. 122 to

keep his colony free of Scots.

There is nothing like this craggy,

73-miie fortification (softened now,

with thick green turf) anywhere

else in Europe.

There are three inns in Woofer,

car Chillingham: the Black Bull,

Rycroft and Tankerville Arms,

which charge from about $5 to

SI 0.50 for a fairly comfortable,

but by no means luxurious room
with bath. I would suggest you

stay over in Newcastle or Blanch-

land. Northumbria’s most charm-

ing inn (although you have only

four chances in 14 of getting a

room with bath) is the Lord Crewe

Arms in Blanchland, not far south

of the wall between Hexham and

Durham. Rates start at about $10

single, but you may find yourself

sharing your room with a polter-

geist. The inn is, according to

expert testimony, haunted.—E.M.

to.be. Even so, the cows weigh about

780 pounds, the bulls 1,100 pounds or

more. Their hides shine — one is

tempted to say shimmer—with health,

their backs are straight, their horiu

curve in graceful crescents. In reflexes fXy
and agility, they, make domestic cattle

seem positively sluggish—one cow has

been known to make a standing jump'

of six feet

Although the herd, which currently

numbers 59 animals, is just a vestige

of the past, it is .by no means4ying
out The nearest it got to that was;in

1780, when an epidemic reduced it to

a total of one cow. Fortunately she was
in calf, and even more fortunately the

calf turned out to be a bull, so with ^

the help of a little natural incest the

herd began to 'grow again. The other

dangerous, time was more recently

—

in 1947, when England experienced one

of the longest and bitterest winters in

history. Incessant snow and North Sea

winds killed 20 of the then total of 33

cattle, and the 13 survivors were all

in their dotage. For one and a half

years no calf was bom; finally, thaihky

to Ihe sterling efforts of an aged butt,

one was conceived in the autumn of i.f

1949.
’ " ' '

It certainly seems that nature IS

on the side of these extraordinary

creatures. Foot-and-mouth plagues

miraculously pass them by. About the

only human attention they need'is' the %>
provision of hay during the winter.

Even then it must be supplied as un-

obtrusively as possible. When ' the

winter of 1947 reduced them to the ^
point of utter starvation, they refused Ip
to touch anything left out for them >

L

until the boxes were taken away.

Occasional astonishing bursts of

violence remind their "keepers” that

the cattle still live by the law of the

jungle. Suddenly, and for no apparent

reason, one bull will turn upon

another with a single swipe of the

horns all the victim's thoracic organs

will be reduced to pulp. Death comes

within seconds.

Only the strongest bull can right

his way to the leadership of the r

herd, and only he, as king bull, has

the privilege of serving the cows. Sick

or wounded animals are ruthlessly

expelled, and so is the king bull if he

is ever defeated in battle. Sbauld he

reappear, and absent-mindedly mount
one of the cows, he will be killed on
the spot.

The last time anybody dared to

treat the Wild White Cattle as fair

game was in October, 1872, when the

Prince of Wales (later Edward VH)
visited Chillingham Estate and decided

to give chase. A “shoot” was duly

arranged by the keepers.

The Prince, as befitted his royal

status, assumed the honor of killing

the king bull. Fearlessly mounted on
his shooting pony, he was escorted to

a shed just inside the park, where a

cart loaded with bales of hay awaited

him. Here he dismounted and was
j

assisted—with some difficulty, since

he was very fat—onto the haycart
Grooms completely surrounded him
with the bales, and the keepers went
off to entice the leader of the herd
within range.

Hours went by, while His Rctyal

Highness sweated patiently in the hay.

Finally, the keepers managed to coax
the king bull into point-blank range,

whereupon the Prince arose from his

camouflage, and shot him between
the eyes. He posed triumphantly beside

his dead victim (for an illustrated

booklet subsequently published) and
was presented with the head as a

souvenir. Generously, he distributed

the rest of the carcass, which
amounted to half a ton of the toughest j..

beef in England, among "the deserving
poor.”

0 X Jli 1

Set between the Andes and the Caribbean, the

fabulous Macuto-Sheraton is right on the beach
only 30 miles from Caracas.

You'll find comfortable, air-conditioned guest rooms
all with private balconies and magnificent •

views. And there are two luxurious

pools, a marina, tennis, and
deep sea fishing.

s167M2025
'

For reservations at the Macuto-Sheraton

1
FALL
FOLIAGE TOURS
A Panorama of FUN-FILLED

Motor Coach Vacations .

Southern Cavalcade, 9 days_?270.00
Ontario, 6 days $196.00
Quebec, 6 days $228.00
New England, 6 days .,$233.00

Smoky Mountains, 8 days $252.00
Old Virginia, 5 days $154,00
Montreal. 5 days $154.00
Niagara Falls.-5 days $151.00
Vermont, 4 days „........$1 47.00

Scenic Virginia, 4 days $113.00
White Mountains, 4 days $144.00
Heart of New England, 5 days $154-00
Pa. Dutch/Berks Cty.,4 days $113.00

Martha's Vineyard, 4 days. -..$134.00

Olympic Preview, 3 days .$ 9&50
Adirondack*, 3 days $ 88-00.

Williamsburg, 4 days $127.00

finger Lakes, 4 days $132.00
Erie Canal, 3 days .$ 89.00

"Cape Cod, 3 days. ; $ 83.00

Florida in the FALL

7 days, Walt Disney World—$188.00
14 days, Florida Circle $417.00

11 days, Florida Economy ....$2301)0

Sm Tb*» Trmf Agent or

CA55ER TOURS
at CaniaKdawl Ttnninal & Iran) flunoa

ICC Detfcet No MC422J2

M3 W. 41st Street

M 9-1000 • IW 4-8470

POUT AUTH. TttM. ttynl 9.4745
MM: MM Grand CoacWM fQ 7-3080

SJHE-M Commerce SI. Mi iu HIM
"WCTOfcrtW.ColwtMSI SIS M9-2W5

"CHART tn'-COKCHF S’5 Vii-l'A 8Lf

WSnOKS THATAREALLW3HON SINCE SS72.

*U.S. $ per person, dbl. occ, EP. plus tax, thru 15 Dec 7$,
plus 10% serv. chg. Based on twin rale 140-162 Bolivars. — jr >.

That’s what Sheraton’s doing for you now at ! I

Macuto-SheratonHotel
, „ SHERATON HOTELS 4 INNS. WORLDWIDE
La GUAIRA/ CARACAS. VENEZUELA TELEPHONE; 031-9IBO1

^ JOAN BEACHFRONT APIS.
NEXT TO AMERICANANl»! Mr. mndaawmi U, fam PeeL .1

u«. efe fewnM. Cal eoi) 88MI6B » -wr
W3IES 300 fltalonBm. UtaSt Pse, MJ OHUM

£ iLrrM
'•

» *

Ei\ 1-35 ww
|

1 rUR ALL OCCASIONS

i*l : i iK*

LU uilWm

Avow Ngh hoM rates: f, Z. & 3 Bedroom
AMs wee«* m teauttM beaches.
mngPeol

(203) 359-4600 (212) 584-3419
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Northwest Orient VIP Travel Plan-
:

Saveupto30%
hoppingwhenyou
tourthe Orient

:
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Every Northwest tour features VIP
,

;V T Shoeing Discounts— at over 50 fine

TV; stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong
• -c-^thwest VIP Discount Dollars

-

: H ; p-v-gine touring the Orient and en-
substantial savings while

•i- v pping—without . having -to bar-
: sto over prices! Save up to 30% on

- 1 T
i: -"Chandise such as watches, audio

: lipment, cameras, precious stones
jade at stores in Tokyo and

: ig Kong by using your exclusive
Discount Dollars given to you

.

'

ing your flight to the Orient

Northwest VIP OrientTours-A real
travel value. Most include money-
saving Group air fare, deluxe hotels,
sightseeing, selected meals and
more. We've listed some of our tours
below. For complete details, about
Northwesttours and information about
our VIP.Travel Plan, see your travel
agent Corporate Travel Department,
send coupon or calf Northwest's in-
ternational desk: 563-7200.

Northwest Orient Airlines
Tour Information Center P.O. Box 1082
BurqsvHle, Minnesota 55337

Show me how l can save up to 30% shopping when I tourthe Orient!

NYT-OT-0822

- S9H,E*ITescapade •‘A**' Petite orient holiday
;

15 daysJapan,
e
Taiwan, 19 days Japan, Taiwan, Bangkok,

- r Hong Kong SI .598. . Singapore. Hong Kona S2.474
•

c O ORIENT ESCAPADE “B" . . AROUNDTHE WORLD LUXURY
- £> days Japan, Taiwan. Hong Kong. 38. 39. 59. 64, 68. 76. 84 day tours.

• SSSEMESPHE? 5l 'a78-
' Land only from SZ595.

- - O ORIENT DELUXE .' ' ' O ORIENTLUXURY 22 days Japan,
'r^^dfys Japan Taiwan HpggrKong, Taiwan. Hong Kong, Thailand,
zi. Thailand $2,320. . .... . .. Singapore. Bali $3,066.

T. AM tour prices based on per person doubleoccupancyand on New York peak season
. G'owp inclusive Tour airfares (slightly lower Novembar-May). Pricessubject to change,

Mytravetagent is

NORTHWEST ORIENT

INLY ONE AIRLINE STARTS OFFYOUR
LYAND DRIVETOURS OF ENGLAND
WITHTWO DAYS IN LONDON.

Pllll
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--India. Othertours give ysu.oneday. -
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• : .--5- THI me sD. Send me your wodmre with all the
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infoonjwirl2vacs^ , NTT8-22.
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persons faring hotel and car, if 10-
|
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$?"Songroup not attained, alternate date
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; -{e^uledTiiiets must-be bought 15 « ' l.— i

^^dusthe^upon. : - '•> / EUROPE SPECTACULAR

J&ftard Agent

EUROPE SPECTACULAR

SAVE $221 ON OUR NOVEMBER 13 AND DECEMBER 1 CRUISES!

nnS -K^
Cifin9

^ ^ Pro9rom ’ y°u
'

H SQVe Los Angeles January& en roufe ^
P°^ IheConfabeon and $221 over buying your cruise fo Oranjesfad, Aruba and fhe - ion the Mexican Riviera, and ex- and coach air tickets separately return voyage departing Aruba
perrence the incomparable when you sail on either the 18- January 22. Our special cruise
thrill of sailing through the day eastbound cruise departing package price includes air trans-Panama Canal, too! Los Angeles November 13 or porfatibn, transfers and port
And you'll go in style aboard the 17-day return voyage de- taxes, so you pay one all-

fhe magnificent Liberian- parting Port Everglades, Florida inclusive fare,
registered T.S.5. Fairsea You'll be December 1. And, with our Sifmar's frans-Panama Canal
pampered by our 500-man "Cruise Plus” feature, you can -cruises sell out early.. So make
Italian crew, served lavish conti- even enjoy stopover privileges your reservations now. Ask

’

nenfai cuisine and enjoy fabu- after the cruise. your travel agent. She knows. .

lous live entertainment. Or take ou.r unique 14-day
‘

What's mare, with Sitmar's Canal cruises, one departing
7 SSsHffi i

FLYTHE BEST
FDRUPTO
60% LESS.

HowTo Fly "
Mjgn’Afrfnesi'ttbe

Lowest Passible Cost

Tropical Vacations
Under Sail

Unwind under Carfcbean skies onyour air-

conditioned schooner. Informal fun. beach
parties, 6-adventure-fBed days and exciting
nights, from $265. For detailed brochure,
see your travel agent or cafl (21

2

> 881 -0718..

flam*

FREE 40 page Master Catalog of ai;

European Cars at Factory Prices^

nemet )

Did you know that there axe six
different ways to fly the world’s
airlines ...eu six differenl price
lewis?

. Few people in the travel busi-
ness will ever tell you. Because

'

what you don't know usually

means more profit for them. To
illustrate, you ean often save up
b> 60%-and jtet the same scat
on the same plane—just by
knowing what to ask for.

The whole inside story ofhow
air iares are structured ('and

how you can get the bat deal)
is detailed in a 36-page special
report byTHE TRAVEL
ADVISOR, the new cqnsumer-
travel monthly. Gel your copy
by sending just $195.

(After you've had time to ap- .

-

predate it, well send you a
money-saving invitation to try

THE TRAVEL ADVISOR
itself.)

THE TRAVEL ADVISOR
Bil 15m Street, NW.. Suite 636,

Washington, D.C. 20005

Send me a copy of Hew to F/v
Major Airlines at the Lowest Pos-
sible Cost My check Tor S195 is

enclosed.

N.Y. 212-523-5358

TeU FreeJ8M2H)177

(Please a!km 3 to4 weeks
far defray.)

Tl<: ;:l'

/:/" ,-v.v

• ...y

i/I

y.

Liwly— Lowly — Low Cost

Specfal.WJay Adwntore to

Mguve phis Lisbon .

Mull - SighUaemg -All Sports

Casinos - Beach -Cultural/ Historical

Itinerary- WeeklyDepartures - Top
Accommodations Direct 747 Ffights

Ali£fl/C4N TOUR DIRECTOR
THROUGHOUT from USA

Orfaitaif Intomaffonal, Ltd.

aOE4U«n Street New YOlKkY. 10017
'

(212)986*1500

in TheNew York Times, of course.

In the, Classified pages every

day of the week.

In the Friday REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE directory

(appearing in the real estate

display advertising columns
preceding Classified}:

In the Sunday Real Estate

section, both classified and

display advertising.

You'!! find a bigger selection of

residential real estate in The Tunes
than in any other newspaper in tin

New York area.
• 4

SVJicUi ijork Simts
New York s leader in real estate

advertising for more than

half a century
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The new
Cunard Countess.

Can anyothership
offeras much:

Can you find a newer ship foryour
Caribbean cruise?

Because she’s brand-new,the Cunard Countess has exclusive

features no other popularly priced cruise ship can match.

Like her "suspended” decks which absorb noise and

vibration. More and bigger public rooms. More open deck

space with a glamorous Lido/Fool area. Plus 4 bars, 3

nijtiuclut*, casino, cinema, sauna, shopping arcade and a res-

taurine in the sky. Not to mention “suites" for all.

Can you find another ship

that gives every passenger a “suite”?

Perhaps the single most unique feature of the new Cunard

C^jmrcss is her one-room "suites." In seconds each bed slips

out ofsight. In its place is an upholstered sofa. Suddenly, your

bedroom is a living ntom anJ you’re ready for entertaining.

If you like living in a “suite.” sail the Cunard Countess.

pwifi
i vs

r*rW.
4- 7 I

Canyou find so muchvalue foryour dollar?

Two "rooms" for the price of one. More outside cabins at

a better price than comparable rooms on competitive ships.

Even minimum-priced rooms are a special value. Best itin-

erary in the' Caribbean. And service in the 136-year Cunard

tradition. It all adds up.

This great value sails every Saturday from San Juan.

Rates include round-trip jet air fore, four superb meals .daily

and all entertainment aboard, port taxes and transfer

between San Juan airpbrr and the ship. Fly/cruise rates are

only J5S0-S920*. Per person, double occupancy. See your

travel agent, call Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc at (212) 983-

2510 or mail the coupon below.

TWO WEEKS TO SPARE? You can leave the ship for a

week at Cunard's lovely Hotel La Toe on Sl Lucia or the

Paradise Beach Hotel on Barbados. The Cunard Countess

wtH pick you up the following week. Two-week fly/ciuise/

resort package: $770-$l,0l0*. Per person, double occupancy.

(Meals extra at resort.)

"Via Overseas National Airways, a U.&- certificated supplemental air earner;

travel arranged byGWV Travel, Inc.

~:x

.........
| Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc. 1
I 155 Allen Boulevard, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 I

J Please send details on new Cunard Countess fly/

. cruises direct fromNew York. §

A "wild" on the Cunard Countess. At the top is your

stateroom by day. Below, the same stateroom by night.

2 Name-

Can you find a 7-day itinerary that offers

more ports including South America?
The Cunard Cuuntess has the best itinerary. You'll go all the

way to South .America with stops at Caracas (La Cuaira).

Venezuela; Grenada; Barbados; Sl Lucia; St. Thomas; and

San Juan. No Miami-based one-week cruise offers as much.

My travel aomc i<_

i Cunard Countess
Great Ships of British Registry since 1840.

Hy every Saturday directfrom NewYork.

r W ,
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Plyto London.CruiseEurope.
Just 11299.* airways

16 Doy AH - Inclusive Tour.

Your tour includes round-

trip air* from NewYork on
British Airways, two nights

in London in a first-class

hotel and a 13 day
European cruise with

P&O, the world's most
experienced cruise line.

All transfers, port taxes

and U.S. transportation

tav are included.

• Sail Oct. 23. Visit Las
,

Palmas. Tenerife. Madeira.

Gibraltar. Lisbon. Vigo.

Choose from 4 different

cruise itineraries deporting
fromSouthampton.
.• Sail Sept. 5. Visit Ponta
Delgada. Las Palmas.

'

Tenerife. Madeira. Lisbon.
• Sail Sept. IS. Visit Palma.
Genoa. Cannes. Malaga.

Vigo.
• bail Oct. 2. Visit Gibraltar.

Barcelona. Palma. Tenerife.

Madeira.

You'll soil on POO’S
largest luxury liner. The
Canberra is ail one class

with true international

flavor.The registry and
officers are British. The
service is superb.The
menu is extensive. And
the entertainment

always sparkles.

Youraccommodations
will be an outside two-
berth room with private

facilities. Fares for other
types of staterooms are
available upon request.

'

For immediate reserva-
tions call yourtravel agent
or P&O/Princess Cruises
of (800) 421-0522.

Vigo® '*
.

• P. Delgada **"****
Lisbon*

Gibraltara**^®98

• Madeira

Tenerife

•LasPafcfis
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I
PfiO/Prlncess Cruises, 75 Rocheteliet Pha.
New York, NY. 10019 12121562 5510.

Pleas* send me more iniormalion.

B.t.r.i .->ii r. nnomi. i.n^GFT group 10 evurtion faxe.

Exploring Vermont

By Steam Train
Continued From Page 9

by a pious Yale president to offset

what he regarded as the Godless state

university which Jjthiest Ena Alien had

helped establish nine years previous-

ly). Thanks to the Otter Creek Falls,

Middlebmy was also the site of the

state’s first textile mills and marble

quarries. By 1830 it was the bluest

town in Vermont (today it ranks 14th).

Frog Hollow, (Monday-Saturday,

10 AM. to 5 PM„ free), Vermont's

official state craft center, now occu-

pies one former mill building at the

base of the fails; it displays the work

of 200 of the ’state's most* respected

craftsmen. Up tile street a few doors

away stands- the Sheldon Museum, a

three-story I920’a brick home filled

with clocks, pianos, books, portraits

by itinerant artists and an astounding

variety 'of everyday items collected by

energetic bachelor Henry Sheldon. The

museum, founded in 1882, is opeU
(

Monday to Saturday from 10 AM; to

5 P.M.; Sl for adults, 50 cents for chit

dren.

Middlebmy, we discovered, also has

excellent shops and restaurants. With-

out meaning, to; we- stayed -two days,

spending the second night at the Way-

buiy Inn at the base of Breadloaf

Mountain. ^
Reboarding the train on the run

south after two days away was like

attending a warm reunion, and we

availed ourselves- of the opportunity

to pick up some background informa-

tion on the Expedition from the crew

members. Among other things, we-

learned that Vermonters were not only

skeptical as to whether the train would

run next summer but they were sur-

prised that the Steam Expedition had

ever got. rolling, at ah. The project

we were told*' was conceived three

years ago by Robert Burley, an archi-

tect from WaitsfHdd, Vt,' as part of

an ambitious "Historic 1876 Transpor-

tation System." This would have
, in-

cluded flat boats on.the -Coanectiait,

River, a steamboat’ plying -tie lengtfrH

of Lake Champlain- and tWo^dinj^k-

trains stopping- at 22 towns afong lf^
route that would have utilized all '.728*5’

miles of track fa -the; state-except -

Rutiand-to-Buriingtpn stretch, 'ironjesd-v-

ly the only segment the current tridn. .4.

traverses ah season: 3urley*s proposal-

came during, the gaadfae. crisis"!

and the Vermonj Bicentenniai Commit
sibh took it seriously. Bat despite, a.

*

hefty chunk of Federal aid; most Ver-.-

menters still believe 'that; theb _:
state ;
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train.. To placate ttem,' a
; total-xTHite !

train.. To placate taem,' a. total-route
.”

round-trip ticket was reducol to $9

for residents (as compared with the

$31^£> charged out-of-staters) bdt aven

with the cut-rate fares the train has

usually continued -to fun only- three;

quarters full To us, even at the out-of-

staters’ ft re, it seemed a bargain.
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If You Go . .

.

... to Vermont with the intention

of participating in the Bicentennial

Steam Expedition, be aware that

the train’s itinerary was reversed

in mid-August and the timetable

now reads: Burlington (8:30 AJVf.),

Shelburne (8:45), Middlebmy (9:50),

Brandon (10:25). Rutland (11:10),

Manchester (12:35 P-M.) and Ben-

nington (2 PM.). The train leaves

Bennington again at 4 PM., arriving

back at Burlington at 9:30 P-M. A
printed timetable giving fares for

the various legs is available from

Steam Train, Montpelier, VL 05602,

and reservations can be made at

the same address or by caHing 802-

828-2236.

The price of a typical short jaunt,

say, from Bennington to Manchester

is $2.50, and from Manchester to

Rutland it is $425. Children 12 and

under pay haJf-fare and those 5 and

under ride free.

Out-of-staters can build an entire

vacation around the Expedition,

buying a round-trip ticket for

$31.50 and using it over a number

of days or weeks to explore in

depth the cites and towns along the

route by bike, on foot, by local tour

bus and taxj. In line with this,

several innkeepers along the route

have teamed up to offer “A Steam

„
Train Excursion to Vermont Coun-

try Inns,” a six-day vacation priced

at $158 per person and including
'- two meals daily, lodging, a tram

ticket and transfers. For details,

write the Churchill House, RFD,
Brandon. Vt 05733.

From Ne*r York City seven buses

(Greyhound and Vermont Transit!

leave
1

daily for Bennington, the

southern terminus of the steam,

train, and the fare for the four-end-

a-half-hour trip is $13.80 one-way.

Tour buses meet the train at several

points along the route, and the Ex-

pedition brochure lists sightseeing

attractions at each of the stops.

In Brandon, there is a summer
theater company <that offers day-

time productions for children and

evening ones for adults in the Town
Hall C'Gods pell,” Aug. 26-29 and

Sept 2-5: $2.50 weeknights, $3.50

Friday and Saturday).

In Middlebmy the. M&M Taxi

Service meets every train and offers

passengers a tour ($4.50 pa- car)

which includes a drive around the

college campus or Morgan Horse

Farm in Weybridge, two miles to

the north of town. 1

Bennington is the site of the 1806

First Congregational Church (in

whose graveyard Robert Frost is

buried) and nearby is the 306-foot-

‘ high monument which marks the

Revolutionary era arsenal in Old

Bennington. The actual Battle of

Bennington was fought eight miles

away, two miles over the New York

line; a "Stagecoach Trip” from the

monument (open daily from. 9 AM.
to 6 P.M.) to see the actual site

is now being offered several times

daily; it takes '.one hour and 15

minutes and costs $2.95. Train pas-

sengers will find taxis waiting at

the station (now the B & R Restau-

rant) which will take them to the

Bennington Museum (open from 9

AM. to 6 PM. daily; $1.50 for

adults, 50 cents for children), on

to the church and back downtown

for $1.25 per person.

Manchester is the home of the

Southern Vermont Art Center

(open Tuesday-Saturday from 10

A.M. to 5 PM., Sundays from 1 to

5; admission is 50 cents).

Taxis meet the train and offer

tours of the town for $1.50.

Manchester's major Bicentennial

project is a series of quiet walk-

ways along the Battenkill River.

For a list of accommodations and

sites to see in Burlington, write the

Lake Champlain Chamber of Com-
merce. Box 453, 131 Main Street,

Burlington, Vt. 05401. For specially

prepared brochures about sites

along the route; visitors can write

to the local 1 chambers of commerce
at each of the stops.
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8MYS/7NIGHTS INCLUDING AIR FARE FOR $207
if you've been waiting for a chance to enjoy a great

low cost holiday in the Bahamas, this is it!

Delta Air Lines andAmerican Express have come
upwith a late season winner— 8 days/7 nights in

Freeport/ Lucaya on Grand Bahama Island/.including

airfarelfor$207.

And if you want to stop over in Fort Lauderda le or

Miami, you can.

Leave on Delta anyTuesday through Friday

between now and December 15th. Stay at either the

Castaways, Shaiimar or Islander hotels in Freeport

Lucaya. All are wi’rjjin walking distance of the fabulous

El Casino and the International Bazaar. Rates are per

person, double occupancy, do not include meals,

transfers, local or departure tax. Other luxury hotels

slightly higher.
; -

4
Free admission to Jacques Cousteau Museum.

Gaming in El Casino. 5 championship golf courses.

Tennis courts everywhere. Great low cost shopping
for imports^Elegant restaurants or informal dining in

British pubs, French bistros, exotic native food
Miles and miles of uncrowded, sugar candy-

beaches. A clean, dear ocean, and some of the
friendliest people you'll meet anywhere.
And it is all yours for as little as $207.
Cali your travel agent or Delta Air Lines today.

Ask for American Express ITfiDLIAXCA.

Grand Bahama Island

UROPE » CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 . Phone 581*3040

:

63Q Fifth Avenug • next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information
I'm interested in Hemal Purchase DCanipw Rental

C"5 Check it studehl/Teachw

Name Departure Dale

— .N* 1 s rp? cpviCE & savin

SAFARI
KENYA & TANZANIA

16 DAYS—$1622
all inclusive luiury safari from N.Y.

Price include* rgund-lrip aboard XLM
Royar Down Jet. land travel

cflanffeur-diiven minibus, deiuie
accommodations throughout all meals
on safari and full breakfast in Kaii&bi.
Highlights include Nairobi, Treetoos.
Ml. Kenya Safari Clob. Samburu. Masai
Mara. Serengell, Qlduval Gorge,
Ngorongoru Crater, Lake Manjurj,
Amboseli, Kilimanjaro and much more.

$pace still available
10 and 2*

Send far free color brochure
from your travel agent or:

KLfl INTERNATIONAL
424. Madison Avc.. N.T.. N.Y. 10017

(212) 371-0314

CAR IN

EUROPE
RENT OR BUY

Phone or write-Tell us
Make, Model. Dates.

Places, and we'll

provide price quotation
and recommend the

BEST BUV FOR
YOUR NEEDS

Car Taors In Europe Inc.

555 fifth Are., N.Y.. N.Y. lflUl?

(2121 697-5800
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Excitingly Different
Exotically Beautiful

— J.%
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TANGIER-AGADIR
2-WEEKS PLAYTIME/PARADISE HOLIDAY

•as
:

'<k. PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy
Cv^'ric* Includes: Superior hotels. (6 nights in Tangier, 7 -nights

‘•:rji-i Agadir), continental breakfast dally, transfers, tips, taxes.

-*. 1-‘:elcome drink, half-dey tours of each city. Englisn speaking
'

• -V.- .ipresentative, hospitality desk, etc tLowcost AIRFARE
*»i •-. Sdilionat— ThurS. departures). Ati prices vary per season.

•'RJj
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FLY/DRIVE 15-days SI 29
• > PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy

'. nee includes: A sporty Renault 4 car with unlimited mileage,
ansfers, tst night in deluxe hotel (Includes breakfast). bel-

tee At guesthouse. (AIRFARE additional. Thors departures).

'
IMPERIAL CITIES 15-days $299
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person. Double Occupancy

-".Visiting: CASABLANCA, FEZ. MARRAKECH, AGADIR.
- rice includes-. 1st class hotels in each city, continental
•- res k<as t and dinner daily, half-day tours of each city, drink

nd show at the Casino in Marrakech, transfers, tips. Night
• ag, etc. (Low-cost AIRFARE additional). Tues. departures.

MOROCCO/EGYPT 18-days $890
- PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy
:"nce includes: Deluxe hotels throughout. 3 meals daily m

- - Morocco, transfers, exciting tours as s pacified, tips, taxes. A

_
ifetime experience... VISIT 8 CITIES...(Low-cost AIRFARE
idditlonal). Sat. departures. (All prices subject to change).

EGYPT (4-cities) 15-days S450
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person. Double Occupancy
Visiting: CAiRO. LUXOR. ASWAN. ALEXANDRIA

-7 Price includes: 1st class hotels meals as outlined, transfers

•;-Ups. sightseeing by luxurious motorcoach English speaking
guide, etc (Low-cost AIRFARE additional) Tues. departures.

IE ONLY ‘NON-STOP’ FLIGHTS TO MOROCCO
i WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE

>yal air maroc
830 Fifth Avenue e New York, N.Y. 1 001 9 T-Z

a *

Please rush me FREE your ‘HOLIDAYS in MOROCCO’ folder

&v-.. t-. i

leek ~ FLY/DRIVE tour I IMPERIAL CITIES tour I EGYPT
,er#: Z MOROCCO/EGYPT tour ^SPECIAL GROUP PRICES

CALL (NY Cl 582-78 56... toll FREE 800 223-5858
'

*- •••" •• •• - -•

Continued From Page 5

(212-730-8080); Travel. With

Marv Weinstein. 2810 Linden-

mere Drive. Merrick, L.L

11566 (516-623-4434), and

Global Sporting Club, 7009

Coldwater Canyon, North

Hollywood, Calif. 91605 (213-

764-3238).

FOR THE DISABLED

Two items of interest to

the (handicapped traveler, -

(1) Flying Wheels Tours, a

Midwest agency that ar-

ranges vacations for the dis-

abled, has been granted an

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission tour broker's license

to operate bus tours nation-

wide. It is the first organiza-

tion to obtain permission to

run bus tours for the handi-

capped on a national basis,

according to Judd Jacobson,

president of the agency. "The

agencies that specialize in

travel for the handicapped

operate all their programs by

air or cruise ship,” says Mr.

Jacobson, wbo is a quadra-

plegic. “Our license wfll en-

able us to open up a new
form of interstate recrea-

tional travel at a lower

price." He plans to charter

standard tour coaches that

will be modified with ramps
and lifts to accommodate
wheelchairs and to start his

tours next January. Projected

from New York are I D-day
vacations to Florida in win-
ter, Virginia in spring and
New England and Canada in

summer. The trips, which wilt

include hotel accommoda-
tions and meals, are expected
to be in the same price range

as similar tours run for able-

bodied people, apart for a

small extra charge for at-

tendant care for passengers

who require it. Flying Wheels
Tours is as 143 Bridge Street,

Box 332, Owatonna, Minn.

55060 (tel.: 507-451-5005).

(2) A booklet entitled "Air

Travel for the Handicapped,"
published by Trans World
Airlines, describes the spe-

cial services the airline of-

fers. It is the first publica-

tion of its kind to be issued

by an airline and it empha-
sizes the need for physically

handicapped persons to in-

form the airline or their

travel agent about the exact
nature of their disability

when reservations are made.
“By having this information

ahead of time, we are in a
better position to arrange for

pre-boarding, recommend ap-

propriate seating or reserve

a wheelchair if one is need-

ed," says Janet Garlough,

T.W.A.’s director of consum-

er affairs. "An increasing

number of disabled persons

are taking trips, and we want

them to know that flying to-

day is simple and convenient

for them.” Among the serv-

ices described in the booklet

are the free transportation

of passengers' collapsible

wheelchairs in an aircraft's

baggage .compartment and

special meals for those re-

stricted to certain diets for

health reasons. Copies of "Air

Travel for the Handicapped"

are available free from

T.W.A.. 605 Third Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10016.

HERE AND THERE

The Eaglepass, a bus ticket

for 30 days of- unlimited

travel throughout Australia,

has been introduced by Grey-

hound Coaches of Brisbane

for S120. The pass can be

bought only in Australia.

. . . Stars from the New York
Mets and Yankees will be on
board when Holland Ameri-
ca's Statendam 'leaves for

Bermuda from New York
Oct 30 on a seven-day
"Baseball Celebrity Cruise.”
Rales run from $410 to $760
a person. . . . Arthur Gerold,

founder of Bucks Country
Vineyards, New Hope, Pa.,

and Mrs. Gerold will conduct
a two-week visit to the
French wine country during
the grape harvest The trip,

to Paris, Champagne, Bur-
gundy and the Loire Valley,
leaves New York Sept. 26
and will cost $1050 a person,
including air fare, hotels,

breakfasts, motorcoach trans-

portation and nine tastings.

Details From Air France, 683
Fifth Avenue. New York
10022. . . . The five-day mid-
week and two-day weekend
tennis instruction programs
at the Killington Resort in

central Vermont are contin-
uing until mid-October. The
rates, $245 a .person midweek
and $94 for weekends, in-

cludes lodging and three
meals a day. . . . Free copies
of "New York State Events,”
which gives dates and details

of activities, including horse
racing and county fairs,

through November, are avail-

able from the State Depart-
ment of Commerce, 99 Wash-
ington Avenue, Albany, N.Y.
12245.
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THAVIL TRAVEL TRAVEL

CARIBBEAN FLY/CRUISES

AMERIKAMS advantage.

Awe**'

When you jet directly to San Juan and enjoy a spectacular

10-day itinerary in the Caribbean on a leisurely 7-day cruise.

l—LOOK AT ALLYOU GETFORONELOW PRICE!-

0V

mss*?-":*-.-

NEW YORK

SAN-JUAN

ssAMERIKANIS

CURACAO

CARACAS.
VENEZUELA

GRENADA

GUADELOUPE,
FRENCH ANTILLES

ST. THOMAS,
VIRGIN ISLANDS

SAN JUAN
'w

NEW YORK

We jet you to the elegant

S/5 AMER1KAN1S in San
Juan. That means you gain

a 3-day Caribbean sailing

advantage over 7-day-
cruLses that depart from the

Mainland. You’ll have more
lime to visit exotic ports nor-

mally Included only in ex-

pensive 10-day itineraries.

AMERIKANIS
A resort liner that provides

everything you'd expect of

the finest -hotel on land—

a

beautiful stateroom, all your

meals, shipboard activities,

dancers, singers- and conti-

nental entertainment.

Departures every Saturday

i... .

Round-trip jet transportation to

Sen Juan including meals and

complimentary cocktails

m
One of the most popular

ships in the Caribbean

•
Enjoy Ne gourmet

meals daily

•
Gala bon voyage

cocktail party

•
Special Captain's dinner

•
international cabaret

entertainment

All transfer* $at baggage

handling included

*
All port and airport

taxes included

... fyJilKSxWifc-
-5 .*•

XBB-wiS" **
! .

'

Only s510°° to s83500complete
. wiiimiBfiuir f»~s<£*=£•<

s=ii'Tf?r

t/rmal

Wsyouradvantage*
NOW! YEAR-ROUND FROM SAN JUAN,

iff COSTA LINE 245ParkAvenue,New York, N.Y.l0017,(212j6S1-3550

Raw* bxsfc w* ttf.-exnxm. Motft oeiuSMc,. Ktf •>x>'f6. ,
<!v. ciav *•:'**• -K ;3 ;
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THE S.S.ROTTEEDyVI’S
J977WORLD CRUISE

FOLLOWS
CIRCLES

Our19thW)rld Cruisewill also feature
a tourto the Peoples Republic ofChina.

On the ISth of January, the

s.s. Rotterdam will leave New York and
winter behind to cruise the world on
Holland Americas 19th consecutive

Grand Tour. ( It sails from Port

Everglades. Florida. January 20th.)

The 86-day voyage will bring you

to 16 ports in 13 countries via a relaxing

warm-weather route. So you'll enjoy the

glorious sun of Rio de Janeiro and

Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of

the Taj Mahal and Mr. Fuji. .And you'll

visit Bombay and Mombasa. South

Africa and Singapore. Yokohama and

Hong Kong and more.

There's even a 3 -day to'ur to

Kwangchow (Canton) in the Peoples

Republic of China during the ship's 4-day

stay in Hong Kong.

And as vou cruise, vou'll live in

a manner to which verv few are

accustomed. For the s.s. Rotterdam is

truly a laxurious international resort

built to cruise the world in uncom-
promising grandeur. So you'll relax in a

spacious cabin with all the comforts of

home. Dine elegantly on gourmet

cuisine featuring freshly prepared

specialities of the lands you visit. And
enjoy a world of leisure ar your beck and

call while the world sails right up to you.

So join Holland America and see

the world with rhe world's most

experienced world cruise line. For
information, consult your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises
;
Dept. X.

Two Penn Plaza. New York. NY 10001,

Or call (212) 760-3SS0.

The s.s. Rotterdam is registered

in the Netherlands Antilles.

\acmONS THATARE ALLWAITON SINCE 1871

Sixways to sample our World Cruise
without going around the world.

Now you can enjoy the luxury of Holland America's 19th World Cruise
;en if vou don’t have the luxury of an 86-dav vacation.even

RIO FESTIVAL- IS DAYS. Jan. IS—Feb. 4.

Cruise New York to Port Everglades. Barbados.

Rio de Janeiro. Fly to New York.

SEA SAFARI-25 DAYS. Jan. 29-Feb. 22. Fly

New York— Rio de Janeiro. Cruise to Capetown.

Durban. .Mombasa. Fly Nairobi—Amsterdam—
New York.

HALF THEWORLD IN *0 DAYS. Feb. S -
March 19f

Fly New York—Amsterdam—Nairobi —
Mombasa. Cruise to Bombay, Sri Lanka. Singapore.

Bangkok. Hong Kong (Optional tour to People's

Republic of China). Fly Hong Kong—Honolulu—
New York.

EXOTIC LANDS- 20 DAYS. March 5-April ,2:

Fly New York—Amsterdam—Singapore—Bali—
Hong Kong. Cruise to Kobe. Yokohama. Honolulu.

Los Angeles. Fly New York.

ACAPULCO HOLIDAY— S AND U DAYS.
April 1 — April S. Fly New York—Los .Angeles.

Cruise to Acapulco. Fly io New York.

April 1—April 14. FlyNewYork—Acapulco. Cruise

to Panama Canal. Pore Everglades. New York.

INCLUSIVE PRICE
FROM NEW YORK
Doubio Occupancy

16 Day Vacation Country

oom
JULY AND AUGUST DEPARTURES • $598.00
• EVERY TUESDAY '•

. •
. -

. A.:' V;,

'

• Round inp airfare via TIA Chartered DC-8 Jet•Ho; meals aiott

•Tounst Class Hotel accommodations lor 14 mghis •Continental

Breakfasts daily O Sightseeing tour of Athens • Ail transfers,

all baggage handling. Taxes and service charges at hotels.

Greek Government departure taxes • Hospitality desks

at hotels • 7 nights Athens • 7 nignts at Erema Beach Resort Area

PLUS 9 DIFFERENT OPTIONAL CRUISE
TOU RS AVAILABLE TO: ISRAEL, TURKEY,
EGYPT, AEGEAN OR IONIAN SEAS " FIRST

. CUSS TOUR IS ALSO AVAILABLE • JULY AND
AUGUST - $754 — SEPT. THROUGH NOV. - $732

DON'T BE
DISAPPOINTED

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

Payment - 30 Days Prior To Departure

For R«M«vationi *nd Full information See four Travel Agent cr

Barjet Services, fnc.
387 Park Avenue South, New Yotfc, NY 10016(212) 8891888

Enclosed is .-ny cnacx for 3)50 deposit oayipie to Specia’ wti Trv»:
Account.Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Assacianan.

Nam*

^""1 —
Gl, - S:aie Zip

Fordewrturt on

Tel H0m*r

.Priea.

't £-5

8 days/7 nights

October departures planned*

To be included:

Roundtrip jet transportation

First-class hotel accommodations

Transfers

Sightseeing

Continental breakfast daily

REACH OUT FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!

GREAT DESTINATIONS, INC.

3 West 57 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

(212) 832-7212

Sublet to filing with and acceptance by C. A. B.

- Khm B4STT on m: scran. OOaOM oe:uM'ttt. Kd EloS r*’ V ia* fc* -K ;5 ; '"S*

An ACL tour Package. * *.i mmpwui «-i u«w. *a tw»•whfutw »» *• «-•=

Mail coupon for adventure brochure • • i

ixPEDinon
On private schooner to

Bahamas and Caribbean.

6 exciting days and nights

of exploration from $265.

Kuna

M«nu
Ef* V. City/Stato.ap

tfV P-O. Box 130, DapL 1L Waml BaMh, ftL Hi:
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If youd like to take flight from winter this year, Holland America is offering free air-

fare to Miami with free transfers from the airport to.your s.s. Statendam cruise.

And theres no better way to cruise than on Holland Americas s.s. Statendam.

Unlike the usual Florida cruise ships, the Statendam is a true luxury liner with plenty

of room for-you to luxuriate in. And only Holland America offers you a complete break-

fast and lunch out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus a.choice ofmealtimes

most convenient for you. And no tipping required.

Whats more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbean will be within walking dis-

tance.You can have a look at the drive-in volcano on St. Lucia, swim in the underwater

national park near St.Thomas, visit the year 976 on the San Bias Islands. Even have

a look at South Americas Andes

from Caracas' Mt. Avila. >r\
Ail with the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line that began

cruising the Caribbean before most cruise

lines even be^an.

So w-hen you compare fly and cruise

vacations, make sure you compare the

deal on the cruise as well as the deal on

the flight. Call your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises at (212)

760-3SS0. Or mail the coupon.The s.s.

Statendam is registered in the Nether-

lands Antilles.

WlTO^rTT)";• r‘a

I
1t-DAVTHANKSGIVINGCRUSE-NOW 22.To

5 St. John. Mjrtinique. Barbados. St. Lucia. Sl Maarten,

3 St.Thomas. From Sb70 to S1.225.

S 9-DAY CRUSESWITH FREE 2-DAY TRIP TO
3 DISNEYWORLD-DEG 3. DEC. 12.To St. Maarten,

11-DAYCRUKES-JAN. 17. FEB. 7. FEB. 28.

To Curacao. Caracas. Grenada. Barbados. Martinique.

St.Thomas. Jan. 17 from 5710 to 5J.300. Feb. 7, 28 from
$790 ro 51.4-10.

|
Antigua. Martinique. St. Thomas. Free 2-day trip to

i Distic-^orld at end of cruise if vou book cabin for $735

j or more. Front S550 to $995.

j T-DAY CHRISTAIAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE-
1 DEC. 21. ToOcho Rio-.. Panama Canal Zone. San Bias
f Islands. Curacao. Barbados. St. Lucia. Martinique,

j
St. Maarten. St. Thomas. From SI. 155 to $2.1 15.

\
JO-DAYCRUISES—JAN. ". JAN. 28. FEB. IS. To

j- San Juan. Sl Maarten. Antigua. Martinique. St.Thomas.

3- Jan. 7 from $610 to Si.l 15. Ian. 28, Feb. IS from $710
i‘ to $1,300.

Holland America Cruises

Tuo Penn Plaza. New York. New York 10001
Please send me information on your non-stop vacations

from Miami.

Name

—

Address -

Cm
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NOW IFS NASSAU...'4'

AND BERMUDA TO©I
This Autumn, starting Sept 11...

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF

^^CEANie
39.241 ions

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates!

v> ?&

EXCITING 7-DAY LUXURYCRUISES GOING!
j Silmars

popular 7-day cruises offer

yi?u ihe best of Mexico or the Corib-

hfeon:

. - In Mexico, you'll browse rhe mor-

kerploce in Mazarian, four Puerto

Yallorra and cruise picturesque CGbo
San Lucas.

;.in rhe Coribbean you con savor the

cultural diversity of Haiti, Puerto Rico,

St. Maarten, St.Thomas and the

Bahamas.

v And you'll cruise in luxury oboard
one of Silmars magnificent twin

Liberian-registered ships, the 15.5.

Foirsea orT.S.S. Fa irwind. You'll be
pampered by o 500-man Italian

crew, enjoy lavish continental cuisine,

and be regally entertained.

What's more, with Sifmors Air/Sea

Program from New York, you'll enjoy

substonfiol savings over buying your

cruise and full-fare roundfrip coad>

air tickets separately. You'll save S206
on o Mexican Riviera cruise sailing

from Los Angeles, and $116 on a

Coribbean cruise sailing from Port

Everglades, Florida. You'll fly aboard
regularly-scheduled airlines, and in

most cases, with our "Cruise Plus" fea-

ture, you’ll even enjoy stopover privi-

leges after the cruise.

There are still excellent accommo-
dations available, so book now for o
Sifmar 7-day Mexican Riviera or

Caribbean cruise. Ask your travel

agent. He knows.

Rush ro yourtraveJ a gen I on the double lor this unexpected two-

port aitract.on on the acclaimed "No. 1" ship .in one-week

quality ciun.es. tins autumn, tor rhe first time ever! the great

OCEANIC wilt visit the 2 most popular vacation island destina-

tions on her famous 7-day sailings ... a day in Bermuda, the

labulous island wilh its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited

sports activities ... a day and night in Nassau to take in the

tropical sun as well as nightlime ot tun at Paradise Island. And all

at Economy-Season savings as you IhnII to a luxury vacation

fhal slarts the moment you step aboard, wilh 4 orchestras, spar-

kling entertainment, and superb cuisine awaiting your pleasure.

Plus.-ol course, the personalized service lor which Home Lines'

superbly-trained Italian crew is so widely known. All accom-
modalions with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2

lower beds. Panamanian Registry.

SAILING SATURDAYS FROM NEW YORK
7-DAY DUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU
& BERMUDA AT AUTUMN ECONOMY-
SEASON RATES... ^S365Io S53D

• SEPT. 11 »SSPT ifl • SEPT :5 •OCT ’

• OCT 9 • ccr :* OCT _] • dCT. 30
• NOV 6' • ItQ'J i j • NOV JO

CURRENTLY.. 7-DAY UNGER LONGER"
CRUISES TO NASSAU

wrtt ship as Hotel lor 2 days. 2 mgWs in Nassau

Sower Daises, non Is ties. 2fl_f54i5 ti S7I0

Antaa Erase, Sejrt. 4 HjJy.fyss (a SHfl

Rates per perecn bawd on .tcuble accupancj.

SUD;«I tOavaiUailiiy

Rales lor sunes on ispuisi

SitmartCruises

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL

m AGENT

r 0*e WORLD TRADE CENTER

h Mb 3969— New York. ItY. 10043

i PtaK (212) 432-1414

Tie Caribbean and Soulh Araenca. Msgco. Caradaand Alaska.

LINES

tindicates no minimum «aie accDir.madjlions

available at this time

Ununollsd. go*. Qualify Ssapus. ... Jfcmt Jbtc± JamruA. MbIxm. (fkutwitl

AIR -#/ FLY

THE

CANCOHE

NOSTALGIA CRUISE- October 30 Sitmor hes edeed
Os o fobulous array of top-flighr '40s enrerrotnmer.t arid

Qcriviries ro make rhis a fun-filled 7-day Nostalgia Cruise 1

^ SHOPPERS CRUISES-November 27 & December 11

EssTne previously scheduled Cosumel/Jamaica irin-

ercryfor these two 7-day cruises has been replaced with
Whar's more,we've even added a srop or excirina Ncsscu. our specie! 4-port shopping spree cruise to 5r. Thomas,
in rhe Bahamas, in addition to 5r. Moarten and 5t. Thomas! Nassau. Son Juan ond Haifi. F^rfea for holiday gift buying.

.nuLwheajytogrtlhwr.

SUPER DELUXE TOUR TO PARIS A NO DE
JANEIRO Enjoy Ihs Nniry o( mmriktg n
sopenonfc speed ond 8 loomed dkvs in 2
of toe mml cutting ctttei In the world. For
d*la4* am! knenwt unuet BEALE
TRAVEL SERVICE 1MC.. KM S. MteWgan
An- CHICAGO. 81. E0G03—Tol: (312) 346-

4141.

EUROPE!!

Our32oigequkleiu*eol(ir C h&« {pnalpt ol 12 Mvwnger fr««iler< !

tfji ratei, drpuiurn, dweripiien !

of ih.ps. lllnerjrlu irom u.S. to I

worldwide Horn Ml ping you plan
your iripi .vitn ui now ana ina
VMri Ahead: /tnnuil copy df.OD.
5-yi. mbtcripiKin S7.SO.

Placing a

classified aM ©X5-3
between

9 kM* and

BARCAIK FARES (212) 249-fiGED

AIR & MARINE TRAVEL SERVICE
SOI MiDiMK AW..N.V..N.Y. I0OCC

**4&P
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”C- *Y*™p Lsfeonardo daVino ^g|^ ^Sn
3

33^340 ions ^
5^: whT. *• the Leonardo da vinci

- -~ ::r^ i invites you to the carribean.
ZT. w ' 5 AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD

^.^;Vv: r

::
: " like going there italian-style.

- -
,' vay from it all and be pampered and charmed for a vacation of your lifetime aboard
" onardo. On the Leonardo the food Is exquisite. The atmosphere is sunny and Joyous.

/ -ie crew couldn't be friendlier. There is nothing tike sailing the Carribean italiairetyfe.

‘
“along!

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Sfe®foftr.:

. iSTi-

G

‘lew York

i - 0, '76

/, 76

ia*fc#ctc
^srsrir :o •...

.s;, .--n.
f i*

77

‘ ^^ 3 v
big savings to reduce your cruise cost

I

<:; '

les incentive program provides special flat rates for adults and children travelling in

^ (

^..lerths and reductions for groups.

N DESK-. ' TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

RETURN TO

PORTS OF CALL NEW YORK

St Maarten, St Thomas Nov. 6, 76

Martinique, Antigua, San Juan, Nov. 16, 76
St Thomas

St Maarten, San Juan, St Thomas, Nov. 27, 76
Antigua

Martinique, St. Maarten, San Juan, Dec. 7, 76
St Thomas

San Juan, St Thomas, St Maarten Dec. 15r 76

San Juan, St Thomas Dec. 23, 76

Montego Bay, Caracas, la (Stair* Jan. 7, 77
San Juan, St Thomas, St Maarten

St Maarten, St Thomas Jan. 15, '77

Martinique, St Maarten, San Juan, Jan. 25, 77
St Thomas

San Juan, St Thomas. ... Fab. 1. 77

St. Maarten, SanJuan, St Thomas Feb. 10, 77

San Juan, St. Thomas, Antigu^ Feb. 22, 77

Martinique, Grenada

San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua, Mar. 5. ’77

Martinique, St Maarten

Martinique, Canada, Antigua, Mar. 15, 77

St Thomas

St Maarten, San Juan, St Thomas Mar. 24, ’77

fin 5 ; : C l \ J From Naples (Oct. 1 8, 76)
U; , U . - -w *• to New York (Oct 29, 7B)

Cannes, Barcelona, Algeciras. Lisbon

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS
From New York (March 25, 77)

to Genoa (April 5. 77)
Lisbon, Algeciras, Palermo, Naples, Cannes

"WITH A LAKER ROUND
TRIPTO LONDON AT *26!

THE ONIY PEOPLEWHO
GET THERE CHEAPER
ARE MY PILOTS/'-Freddie Lake

If anybody knows about getting

to London cheaper, it's Freddie Laker.

This year alone, his big, wide-

bodied DC-IOs have flown over
180,000 travelers across the Atlantic.

able to spend more on the ground

—

in England.

So send us the coupon for full

information today, or drop by /our
travel agent's.

Unless, of course, you happen to
be a Laker pilot.

(Note. Minimum airfare is for a full

flight and already includes a $70 service

charge. If all seats aren't sold, price may
go up 20% to a maximum $322.80, but
no higher. If price increased any more,
flight's cancelled at least 45 days before

takeoff, and you get a full refund.)

All for hundreds of dollars less

than other airlines'so-called "regular

economy" fares. .

To take a Laker to London, you buy
your ticket 65 days ahead of time, and
plan to stay at least 10 days abroad.

And your $269 Laker ticket

includes meals, wine, drinks, stereo,

motion pictures, and one thing more:

The knowledge that with all the

cash you've saved with Laker, you'll be

OVERSEAS CHARTER-A-FLIGHT,
10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, New York 10020

Rush me your complete flight schedule through
March 1977.

Address.

Travel Agent

I'd like to travel on or about (date)

For ultra-fast service, cal! direct (212) 765-0634.

The
civilized way
to see Greece.

Traveline.
Traveline. Inc.

680 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019 Tel. (212) 757*0909

Send brochureson your land tours and cruises of Greece

and the Mediterranean.

Introducing

City/Swc/Zip

f GREAT DESTINATIONS, INC.

3 Wesl 57tti Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

i (212) 832-7212
I I am interested in: date: ^ofpsopf

OBER/NOVEMBER

t FULLY BONDED

-1-DAY OTC
Charters ResenafiasBut teraesved 35 days before departire.

AFRICA
KENYA-TANZANIA

The Africa

that is Our Home

Pan Am Bldg.. 246 E. Mezz.

200 Park Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10017

(212) 986-2666

Toll Free (800) 223-6046

onWheels
*

The newest wny
to see Europe since the car.

Seeing Europe used to mean either being pre-packaged as a group, or striking

out on your own by plane, train and car. The first method was Limiting, and the

second was often expensive . Obviously, the time had come for a third alternative.

Introducing the Tourmobiie idea. It's simple: instead of checking into an
ordinary hotel on arrival, you check into one of our luxurious rvrcrcedes-Benz Tour-

mobiles. Then, with the help of route maps and a guide to beautiful campsites

(and our own expert advice), you go where you like, when you like. The .only thing

decided in advance is where you pick up your Tourmobiie: after that all of Europe

can be your destination.

What can you expect to find aboa'rd your Tourmobiie? Absolutely everything you

need fpr a carefree life on the road, from a kitchen equipped with the finest

stainless steel fixtures, right down to Rosenthal china for the table and linens for

the beds (your Tourmobiie sleeps up to five adults). Interested? S'ee your travel

agent, call us toll-free anytime at (8003 223-61 88. or send us the coupon below,

and well send you a full color brochure with pictures and diagrams of a fascinat-

ing new mode of travel and fun. But don't delay—we re already accepting book-

ings for the busy fall vacation season. (In N.Y.C. call 695-7590.)

Tourmobiie is Owned and operated by General Promotion Tour A.G.. Frankfurt. Germany.

Exclusive U.S. representative. Travel Wide Queens Tours inc.. New York City

Tourmobiie, P.O. Box 101B. Radio City Station. New York. New York 1001

9

Please send me further information about Tourmobiie: nyts-22

Namei -Adoress:-

My travel aqent.is: =

The Tburmobile Tout An idea whose time has corns.

i
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Letters

To the

Editor

centennial era for
Americans: two hiking tiu
opened in Harriman-Bf
Mountain State Park by {

Palisades Park Commit*
with the help of Cooperate
Extension, Rockland Coon
Council (Boy Scouts

America) and the New Yor
New Jersey Trail Conferenc

These trails follow the 17.

march of the British Arr
through the Hudson Hig

lands to the capture of Foi

Clinton and Montgomery

Bear Mountain, and t

march of the American Air

in 1779 to the assault t

Stony Point.

Two leaflets describe

these trails and the hiki*

awards offered to Scoutl

groups can be obtained •

sending a stamped self-a

dressed envelope to Coopt

ative Extension, 87 Maj

Avenue, New City, N.

10956.

John D. Foci-

Naturall

Cooperative Extension Age

New York

BACKPACKERS GROUP

To the Editor:

I would like to infor

those of your readers wv

are sincerely interested i

hiking and backpacking, :

the improvement of traf

and the enjoyment of nor

motorized recreation that th

International Backpacker

Association fl.B.A.) he

formed a New York chaptt

called the Seneca I.B.A. Trail

Club. For details, call Ralp.

F. Nunziata, New York I.B..A

coordinator, 19-12 202>.

Street. Bayside. N. Y. 11361

(212-352-8302).

Lance Feiu

Executive Director, I.B.A

Lincoln Center, Me.

EARTHQUAKE

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

^vW.1

8 DAYS *447
Sunday OTC charters, inci.

Pan Am jet. accom. at El San
Juan Towers or E( Conquis-
tador Marina Lanais. transfers,

baggage handling, cocktail,

chaises, taxes, plus Le Lo Lai
features (Flamenco Show, Har-
bor cruise. Sound & Light
Show, boitie of rum. Bomba
show, Pava Hal).

Above »c. inquires 15 days ddrancc booking.

..
15 DAYS *1449

tea luring 9 African parks and reserves.

(Tsava, Ambasefi, Lake Manyara,
Ngarangoro Crater, Serengeti, Masai
Mara, Lake Nqivasha, Meru, Mt. Kenya)
and Nairobi. Includes flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, all meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.
Ollwr Aneraries available wUi Mombasa OR Twhoo* U
Ml. Kenya Safari Club From SI 689. .

Above pkgs- require >5 days advance booking.

See Note Below

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 9 PM.-SAT. & SUN. TO 5 PM.

ALL OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
-fiOH-FRANCHISED

NOW OPEN

MIDDLETOWN

VIRGIN ISLANDS

a- '&*<**' r!3

8 DAYS
“Booze Bonus'" package inci.

midweek day tet, accom. in Si.

Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel
OR St. Croix at Gentle Winds.
Transfers.- duty-free pre-pack
with 5 bottles of liquor! For Pine- i
apple Beach Hotel add SoO.
Deduct $22, off. Sept 13

Orange Plaza—Rte. 211 East

(914) 343-0768

CANADA
MONTREAL FLY/DRIVE $172

FLUSHING
41 -65 Kissena Blvd.

359-0300
Inchrdei roondHp jrl. "Select" hotel lor 7 nighli and car

with unlimited mileage Fez 7 full days. (Gas additional}

8 DAYS
FRENCH CANADA $3©5
Indudn round trip pf, i ni^hti Quebec, one full breol fail, 3

raghti Montreal, town of bath crtisi. yxc-jinani ta S*e. Anne
da Eeaupce and Sr. Lawrsfi-_c Scawqy, all tgies.

ALSO AVAILABLE: 3 DAY AID PACKAGES FROM $120

Pf SSL
round

r&sft rs,ers>

porterage.
«*es -

p
-wraCH RlVlEf

16 DAYS

$875
— S469

5319-S3&9

[449 B
5399 J ,ancs book 111^ fit

requi^32^^—T" «

'S&4S&F& ialia 10*. ed w* deW*e b°- §

’xeM 65

sq\b°Wb j

ftl»»
17 BOY*

Vo
London.

5*- gss.’ss*jsi5»i-*s-

In
i.^4 Athens-

6ri^abianC?*

.. _ «,„r#\ona. Caon®?'

IncJ. jef. accom.. Transfers, tours. August only add $23.

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS S939
Includes jet. 6 nighfs JERUSALEM al Diplomat or
Intercontinental Hotel. 4 lours including Old City,
Ml Zion. Israel Museum, Bethlehem. Kennedy
Memorial. Hadassah Hospilal. Yad Vashem; 2
mghls al Kibbutz in GALILEE area; tour to Na-
zareth. Haila. Caesarea: 4 nights TEL AVIV al Dan
Hotel or similar PLUS 1 night ATHENS and 1 night
NICOSIA at top hotels, sightseeing included. All-
breaklasts and 2 dinners! August only add $50.

AIR/SEA VACATIONS
mmpmmmmmummm hew rm
FLORIDA FLY/CRUISE VACATIONS

nice *€95:canned,
a rESOKT ^ includin? yt mMte

Mport

BSiagpG

7 day cruises call at 3 ports. Itineraries wary but include

Son Juon. St. Dumas, Haiti. JomaicD. Grand Cayman,
Nassau, Cozumel, St. Maarten.

ms Standard-". S49Q-745
ms Skyward*.... 5490-715
ms Southward^ ......S490-715
tss Carnivale"..,., .$450-71 o
tes Mardi Gras" $450-710
ms Song of Norway 5 S575-810

CARffiSEAN CRUSES FROM NEW YORK
ss Doric? 7 Days S355-S765
ss Oceanic" 7 Days S365-S710
ssSlalendamf 7 Days S410-S755
ss Rollerdamy 7 Days S420-S775

Su'ppnHw'"
7
^
100a YS S420-S121D

$* Veendamr 10/11 Days S685-S129S
Fj- r.u.;s Ann P«, -Pjrvm.j fNcB, Anrufcs

Dom^\ "Ui-n-

MANHATTAN/BRONX
B"way & 38th SL 1385 Broadway • 221*0050
Grand Centmlt * 299 Madison Avenue •M0 1-0020
East 55th SLt • 63 East 55th Street • HA 1-4700
East 72nd SL - 260 East 72nd Street - LE 5-1200
Watt St. Arut • 120 Fulton Street • Dl 9-561

Q

Bronx • 2408 Grand Concourse • CY 5-5600
Parkchestar 1385 Metropolitan Avenue * SY 2-2214
Riverdale • 3738 RIverdale Avenue KI 8-2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings H'way • 1301 Kings Highway • WY B-7300
Flatbusht 971 Flatbush Avenue • IN 9^480
BoroHaltt.* 180 Montague Street • JA 2-1700
Forest HRIs 59-23 Queens Blvd. • TW 6-9500
Fresh Meadows 61-16 188th Street 1L 4-9100
Flushing • 41-65 Kissena Blvd. « 353-OflOO
Rosedalet 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • (212) LA 5-4900

LONG ISLAND
Valley Streamt 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • (516) BU 5-6330
ManhasseL LI. - 1209 Nortri'am Blvd. - MA 7-1400
Garden City, LI. t 736 Franklin Avs. • Pi 6-5292
Levlttown, L.l. 3483 Hempstead Tpk. * 731-5300
Massapequa Parle, LI. • 4934 Sunrise Highway - PY 8*1700
Huntington sta., LI. 470 Walt Whitman Rd. - HA 7-5220
Bayshore, Lt.t • 1470 Sunrise Highway WO 8-8190
SmRhtown/SL James, LI. • 1850 Nesconset Highway •AN 5-5600

STATEN ISLAND
Heartland Village Shopping dr. - 2315 Richmond Ave. • 761-8700

NEW JERSEY
Fort Lee *175 Marginal Road • 947-2477

fUf- cT ‘n
Ro
f
0 4 lE*S,) 4 Main Slraet - HU 3-8300

Lhlle Falls - Route 46 fWest) • SU 5-1660
Paraippany 747 Route 46 East DE 4-9700
Short HiHs • 760 Morris Turnpike - DR 6-9060
Watchung * u.S. 22 East • 322-687Q

e*
8 * ^ rUf|»wick • 636 E. Route 18 • BE 8-3000

Eatontam • Circle Plaza Shop, Confer, Highway 35 . 544-9404

CONNECTICUT
stamlord. Conn. * 4 Long Ridge Road « EL 7-1300

WESTCHESTER
* 135S Central Avenue • sp 3-8200

white Ptalnst -185 E. Post Road -WH 9*0500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
Manual • 58 East Route 59 NA 3-8027
Middfelownt • Orange Plaza, Rle. 2t 1 East • 34341768

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
Clwriy Hill • 1849.E. Mariton Pike • HA 4-3400

S 2SP
H!
aT ' 1410 Wa,nut SIr«l KI fi-1900

JlSlSSfifV-*
854 Ch9,,enham Avenue * HA 4-1000
' 114 Soutfl S,ate RMd * KI 4-3100

MSil 1M0 Ba 'ti,T,orB PJk« * 3284)240
^ 4

,

57» G'™=',lo»n Pike - T» W950Tievoae, Pa.t *3133 Lincoln Highway • NE 84MIB0
tCLOSED SUNDAYS

To the Editor
j

The news about the seve/

earthquake in China not oii

awakened a d&sire in me \

help the 'Chinese victims bo

also reminded me of an in

cident that occurred twt

years ago in Tokyo.

The night before-my depar

ture for New York I was

awakened from a deep sleep

by a strange and ominous

rumbling. The bed not only

rattled, but it moved a bit.

My first thought was a fleet-

ing one ... an earthquake!

And a small shiver o^fear
chilled my body as I recalled

stories of some devastating

earthquakes in Japan's past

I contemplated calling the

desk and asking them whjj

there had been a rumbling:

when “good sense" told me
that the reason must be the

nearby Tokyo subway! 7t felt

exactly like the noise, the

vibration of any New York
subway. I went back to sleep.

Sometime later I was star-

tled by still another deep
rumble. But having decided

that it was the subway. I just

stirred angrily in bed. The
hotel obviously was right

over the Tokyo subway.
What a nuisance, I thought,
to be awakened before my
long trip home to New York.

The next morning I asked
the room clerk a cautious

question: “Was there any-

-thing wrong here last night?"
The clerk looked me straight

in the eye and said. “No."

Later at the airport l struck

up a conversation with an
American woman from the

Middle West. “What did you
think of the earthquake?” she

said.

I stared at her in amaze-
ment, and I know my voice

must have quavered slightly,

as I stuttered, “an eerth-

qualie?”

“Of course,” she said, "Do

you mean to tell me you

didn’t notice it? It pulled aH

the china and books from the

bookcase in my daughter's

house, and they narrowly

missed crushing me she

said. “We spent the whole

night huddled ‘ji the garden.

Dangerous thing earth-

quakes!"

I laughed out loud.
,
’N°t

if you're a New Yorker. I i

thought it was merely a sub-

way tram Tunning under the

hotel."

Dian Dinclv Buchman

New York
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The Travel Section welcomes

letters from readers and pdib

lishes as many as possible-

The large volume of moii»

however, prevents the editors

from acknowledging or re-

turning letters.

y


